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Ecclesiological Society, Scottish, 34.

Edir.bursh: Arcliitectural Associa-

tion. 97, 156, 236, 310, 325 ;
condition

of building trade in, 260; old 23i

Edith Cavell [Memorial, 292, 29.

Education of the craftsman, 433

Ejectment, law as to, 403

I'lastic stability °f /t''"<^'*"''«'-"i,;J' ,

Electric lighting, tungsten fllainenr

for, 261
Electrical power supply. 3

Electric tv, 431; motion, banc

Emne^-'s^Beh, Cologne Cathedral.

Employers: building trade. iNaUonal

Federation, 50; workmen and, 1»S'
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Enemies, alien, and contracts, 341

Kntniy irartners, 99

Engineer: .and engineering, 19i

:

BumJey'ri l;iorough, 170

En^ineerins; and construction fea-

tures of cantonments, 67; college.

Citv and Guilds, Goldsmiths' exten.

sioh of, 37; Institute of Canada,
"<6; TTOrk, tone in, 58

Fa^inecrs: Civil, l.W; American So-

ciety of). 130; (Institution of). 19,

.W; (status of), 200; Sanitary Insti-

tution of, 179 ; municipal, 447

English; Art Club, the new. 23, 404;

mediffival wall painting, 201, 235

Entrance: country house, 44; front

"Torwood," PuTley, 175; staircase,

Hotel <le Lasbordes, France, 115

Entrances, exits and, 200

Environment and social coudition.'i.

the picturesque coasiderud in rela-

tion to, 155, 161, 195. 216

Equestrian statue, " War," in Bronze

for the National Art Gallery,

Sydney, 377

Errors, comedy of. 433

Estate, Maidstone, Competition, .»

Estimates, London County Councils.

46J
Etchings of Liverpool. 3»

Eton College chapel. 59

Euston Road building line. 460

Examinations, 137

E.xoavation of Statue of Victory. 3S9

Exhibition: Imperial war, 38; Sculp

tors'. Painters' and Gravers', Oros

venor Gallery, 359

Exits and Entrances. 200

FACE brick, etHore»cence on. ISa. I/O

Factory building, new form of, 446

Faculty of Surveyors of ^Scotland, 190

Fair, British Industries, 216

Fall of a tree, 81

Fallen Members of Parliament, war
memorial to, 326. 327. 375

Famous American picture painted in

Germany, 279
Farrow, llr. Frederic, F.ll.I.B.A., the

late, 460
Featliercombe, Hanibledon. Surrey.

416
Fees, architects', 2'2

Fellowship, Gilbert White, 325

Felt industry, German roofing, 15/

Filament, tungsten, for electric light-

ing, 261

Finance: Bill, 375, 403. 41/; of hous-

ing and reform of rating, 180. 257

Finchlcy, St. IMary's (war memorial
chapel), 449

Fine Arts, Oxfor/I Committee tor the,

157

Fir. Canadian Douglas, 461

Fire and lo.ad tests of building

columns, 176

Fisher, iSec.-Licut. E. M. P., the late

310
Flat building and duciul ground rents

237
Flats-de-luxe, Portland Place, W., 77

Flooring, concrete, without joists, re-

inforced. 374
Floors, concrete, 431

Fog, 118

Food production, propose<l mobilis:i-

tion of constitutional forces for, 313

Forms: columns, proper ahgning of,

461 ; concrete, clamp for, 449

Found.^tion construction, new
method of, 37

Foundations; difficult, new method
of constructing, 135

France, cathedral of La Rochelle, 37

French : and English Art, 216 ; archi-
tect, famous, of Norman days, 312

Fulton, Mr. Peter, the late, 341
Fund: MacDougal, National Gallery,

Scotland, 310 ; War Committee,
architects, 117

Furnished houses, la.w concerning, 4*47

Furniture, old oaI<. 57

Future : development and improvc-
iment of London, 197 ; of Britisn
Art. 447

Futurist stained-glass window. 98

GALLANT conduct of Lieut Pugin, 217

Gallery: .4rt. Messrs. Derryand Toius.
310; Grosvenor. exliibition of Sculp-

tors', Painters', and Gravers', at
the, 359; National. Scotland 05Iac-
Dougal Fund), 310

Garden; suburb, iRenfrew, 373; winter.
.Stowell Park, Gloucesterslwre, 97

Gas: Ck>mpanies, dividends, l.'j?; Liglit

and Coke Co. v. Kimber, 139; test-
ing, 38

" <3ate of Remembrance," the. 197
Gennan : Portland cement, 176 : roof

ing felt industry, 157
Germany, famous American pi/tiuc
painted in, 279

Gia/nt's rin^, 97
tiilbert White Fellovfaliip, 325
Glass, unbreakable, 404
" Glory dawn of British destiny." 02
GToucestenshire, new liou^ and iuint-

ing stables. 449
iMild medal, liojral, awanl of. nii
Gol(lsniitl!>'. extension <if the City
and Guilds' Engineering College. .i7

i;ott, Mr. W,, the late, 460
tloverninent : and builders, 370; cot-

tages, 325; demand for " Roilite,"

444; housing scheme, 343; job
slackers in, 219 ; officials, ineptitude
of, in erection of buildings for

troops and munition workers. 259

:

waste of British wood, 377
Granite, for street qjaving, 449
Greece, larchitecture of, as I saw it,

101

Green, Mr. D., ttie late, 58
Greenliouse, building in war-time, 27S

Greemwell, ;Rev. ,Dr." William, n.C.L.,
FjR.S., the late, 98

Ground rents, flat building and. 237

(innite protection for steel buildiujgis,

78
Gypsum, 59

HALL: new Tcnvn, Wallasey, 157
Ilambl^on, Surj-ev, Feat/hercombe,

416
HainmersmitJli Church, marble war
memorial, 416

Hampstead, Selborne, and Arclueo-
logical Society, 77

Harhour, Jladras^ wewt quay of, 116
Hardy's ixje-ms. Mr, Thomas, 2
Il.xrefield, Middlesex, 311

Harrogate, St. Wilfrid's Church, 262
Heating, Heath Lodge, Headley. Sur-

rey. 444; installations, de--ign of. 270
Heroes' imemori^'il. iNorth- Wales. 1.37

Hibernian Academy. Royal, 310
High School for Girls, Luke Hill, 37.

235
Holland: export of cement to, 3dl

;

traffic of sand iacro.ss, 82

Home, house as a, 221

Homestead Comiiii.ssion. Mas-a-
chusetts. 311

Honours : Birthday. 403
Hospital: McCaul", colour cure warxl

at the, 37
Roll of Honour, for children, 430
Hotel de Lasbordes, France, staircase

entrance, 115
House: as a home, 221: country, en-

trance front, 44: Eiafttbury Manor.
404 ; new. ami bunting stables.
Cirencester, Gloucestersliire, 449

:

numbers, 18; &au*;hton, 118; Sloane
Square. S.W.. No, O,"!. 17; Sir H.
iDrummond Cliajplin's. Johannesburg,
334; We.stmins.tcr, to let. 02

Houses: for tJlie wonking-cliass, 81,

277 ; furnished, law concerning, 447 ;

(iepmany amd, 376; heilpiiig to build.

2.39; provision of, 375; shortage of,

197

Housing: after the war. 130, 219;

American industrial, problem in, 63;

and reform of rating, finance of,

180. 357; and Town-plannim;. 217;

Belfast, -260; Bill, Count Hertling's

speech, 79; competition, Looal
Government Board and, 120. 157. 161

:

difficulties. Committee to deal -with,

294: for disaliled .sailors and soldiers.

98; for the working-class. IjOndon

County Council. 42, 62, 77, 97, 115,

135, 165. 175; industrial, 196. 236;

(new type of low cost), 376 nationa-

lised. 237 ; of the people. 41 ; of the

working-class, 243. SlCf, 357; jilans.

Oiirdiff. 197; probten, 31, 110; ra-

tional. 434; i-equireTOcnts (London).

61; scheme (Bolton-ou-Dearne), 140.

165 176, 182; (England and Wales
area). 350. 377, 402. 416. |<:!0. 444.

449; (Miindiester and Liveipool),

29'' 297, 324; (NortJiem area), 340:

(South-Western area). 340. 361 ;
sub-

committee. Women's housing. 446

Hull Corporation scJiool, tinrber u.scd

at, 403 ,.^ ,
Human nurture, some coiulitioni ot.

390
Hunting stables, and new house,

Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 449

ILLUMINATION, colour in, 419

Imperial Assoc ation of Commerce,
373; War Exhibition, 38

Imports, timber, 404
Iniproving condition of roads, 388

Increase of rent, 311, 325
India, public work in, 390

Industrial : housing, 196, '230; (pro-

blems lin America), 63; (type of

low cost), 377; villages for (jisabl. il

soldiers and sailors, 431

Industries, Britisli, Fair, 210

Indu-stry, Citrman roofing felt, 157

Inland \vaterways, 19, 118

Inn, " Washington," 460

Installations, heating, design of, 270

Institute; (Architects), (Amierican),

41; (Britisli), 18, '21, 181, 447; (Ire-

land), 236; (Scottish), 435; Auc-

tioneers and Estate Agents, 68,

:i41; Canadian architects (Royal),

1: Engineering, of Canada, 230;

I'unbridge Wells Technical. '21,".

Institution: Artists Bcnevoh-iit, 177,

373; Civil Engineers. 19, 59; Sani-

tary Engineers, 179; scholarships,

British, 359; Suryeyors, i:iO, 403

Instruments, ih-awing, for war crip-

ples, 93

Insurance, lessee's covenant to, :'.'>9

Interior, church, looking east, 444

International weights and measures,
343

Involved verdict, 325

Ireland : National University of, 121,

133, 155; Royal Institute of Archi-
tects of, 230

Irish, painting street names in, 158

JERUSALEM, rebuilding, 118

Johannesburg : Parktown, stables
for. 202; Sir H. Urummond Chap-
lin's house, 324; Stonehou.se, 215,

235
Joists, reinforced concrete flooring

without, 374

KEIWPSTER, Mr. J., B.A„ F.S.I.,

the late, 118
Kidderminster, St. Chad's, 361

Kristiansund, 341

LA ROCHELLE, Erauce, cathedral
of, 37

Lake Erie, concrete sewer pipe laid

on the bottom of, 460

Land: acquirement of, 219; taxes, 1

Landlord and repairs, 375

Landlord's: liability to put drains

in order, 403; property tax, 169

Landrin's church, 460

Laut^rs, Prof., the late, 19

Law : ejectment, 40:i ; land conip.any,

meeting of, 257

Lead-sheet, D.O.R.A., and, 373

Lease, liabilities of the lessee under
the, 240

Legal profession, privileges of, 2

Leicester, new church to be erected.

402
Lessee's covenant to insurance. 35(*

IjCvs School \var memorial. 350

Liabilities of the lessee under the

lease, 240
LiabUity for damage to roads. 199

Library (seventeenth century) in

oak, 44

Light roofs, 201

Lime and cement industry, Dutch,
461

Lincoln, statue of, 360
Line, building, Euston Road, 460
Lion, the British, Edith Cavell
m.emorial, 297

Liner, steamship, saloon of a, 2S6
Li\"erpool : Architectural Society, 117.

US, 177; etchings of, 38
Load and lire tests, of building
columns, 170

Local Government Board, 357; and
R.1,B.A. cottage competition, 120.
140. 101. 240. 257

London : and Midillesex Archieologi-
cal Society. 196; County and West-
minster B.ank. 59, ^2 ; County Coun-
cil's (estimates), 461 : (housing for
tlie working-cl.ass), 42, 02. 77. 97.

115. 135. 155. 175; (wages, builders').
116 ; earliest representation of. pic-
torial. 294: future ileyelopment and
improvement of. 197; housing re-

quirements of. 62; Society. 325;
TTniversity College. 179

Longest: possible bridge spans, 448;
tangent in the world, 42

Lounge of the s.s. Orvieto. 115
Lowtlier Chapel, Cumberland, mural

tablet. 215
Lumber question. 19
Lunt/->n, Mr. Arnold, summoned. 117
Lutyen=. Lieut. L. F. Der.-I;. R.A.F,.
the late, 374

MACDOUGAL Fund, Nation:il Gal-
lery. Scotlanil. 310

Madras harbour, west quay of. no
iMaidstone: col/iured plaster dining-
room lat Qthaim, 402; estate, com-
petition. 78

Maintenance, road. 120
M.inrhester : ian<i Liverpool, (lionsing

scheme. 292, 297; Art Gallery and
Libraries Committees, 434 : oil paint
ings be(|ueathed to, 139; School /'f

Civic Design. 19
Mannekin statue at Brus.'^els. 62
Manor House. iFiastbiiry, 404

Araiiufactiire. prehistoric. 2-36

Aramiros. tartificial. 98
Maris. Ordnance, and the metric sys-

tem. 402. 4.30

Market, property, ipevlval in. 1.S7

Mass.ichusetts homestoa^l commission.
.311

Afasters. Art, National Society of, 3,s

Mason'fi apprentices, 431

M.aterials: buildinir, 295: fiiipply of,

after the war. 373
McC^lil Hospital, colour cure war<l at

tlie. 37
Mead. Capt. J. iR., the late. IS

Measures, Tntemationail Weights and.
343

Medal, Royal Gold, award of, 119
MediEeval wall-paintings, Engli.sih, 20],

235
.Melbourne, new Parcels Post Office

buildings, 182

.Memorial: Imn'-ralows, 290: chai>el (St.

'Miarv's, Finchley), 449: church
(Basildon. Berkshire). 3:'>6: Edifh
Cavoll, 292, 297: organ-case. St.

.Tohn's Ohurch. 'Red Lion Square.

W.C, 44: pl.aqiie, war, 242; plaque',

prize designs. 297; taMefe, large.

431 ; to the lnt« Rirl of <jromeT. 197 ;

war (Levs School), 3.56; Marble,

(Hammersmith Church), 416; (Port
Siinli-lit), 373; (to fallen members of
P:uiianient), 328, MO. 375

.Memorials: war, 279, 295; (tapestry
:is), 136; (to M.P..S), 326

Menace of Democracy, 140
.Vle.sopot.amia. ancient and modern,
buildings of, 156

-Metric: system (in its relation to the
Surveyors' profession), ;',45, 361 ;

(ur/inan«e mafis and the). 402, 4;J0

.Metrojiolitan Water Hoard, 18
Mileburn. Charles, the late, 18
Military: cemeteries. British. 177:
service, airchitects and, 416

Mines, coal, timber in, H8
Ministry of reconstruction. 417:
(R.I.B.A. and), .370

Mobilisation of coiu^tructional forces
for food pr*Kiuction, 313

Modern warfare, dcstructiveness of,

389
Money, public, how squandered, 119
Mortgages, 61
Moscheles, Mr. Felix,' the late, 18
JIoscow. Cathedral of the Assump-

tion, 22
Municipal: 'buildings, Crewe, 37; en-

gineers, 447
Mur.^l tablet, Lowther Cha^pel, Cum-
berland, 215

Jluseuni : Briti.-Jh, 41 ; Ashmolean, 237

:

Brooke Robinson, 118; N'ational
War, 294; Science. (South Kensing-
ton. 19; Sir ,Tohn Soame's, 179, 447

NAMES: street, painting In Irish, 158

National : Federation of Building
trade em])loyers, 59, 79 ; Society of
Art .Masters, 38; University of Ire-

land, l.'ij, 155 ; War Museum, 294
Nation;ilised houses, 237
New: Building Works, form A, 373;
house and hunting stables, Ciren-
cester, Gloucester.shi.ne, 449

\on-fuliilment of contracts, 434

Norm:tn daiys, Langfred. of famous
Fii nch architects in. 312

Xermandv. St. Ouen. Rouen, 324

Norwich Tribunal, 326
Notes, irarliaimcntarv, 237. 326, 357.

431
Notices to quit. 417

Numbers, house, 18

Nuremberg, Church of St. Lawrence,
262

Nurture, hum;in. some conditions of,

390

OAK : furniture, typos of old, 57;
library caiTicd out in (seventeenth
(iitiiry), 44

OakiKn, Mr. Percy, the late, 292

OBITUARY: Agnew, Mr. William
Lwkctt. 158: BIyth. Mr. T. H., 215;

Bond. A. R.I.B.A., Mr. F., 102;

Boughey, Col. G. F, Ottley. C.S.I..

78; Bruce. Mr. James, 177; Cantrill,

Mr. J , 342; Chancellor, 5Ir. Charles,

38; Cheers, Sec, Lieut. Donald. H.
A.. R.F.A., 342; Charkson, Mr. John,
F.rR.I.B.,A.. F.S.I. . 135; Cresswell,

Capt. H. 0., F.R.I.B.A., 4.30; Croudi.
M. Walter, F.Z.S., ;i26; Currey, Mr.
Percivall. 402; Farrow. r.R,I.B,A..

Mr. Frederic, 460; Fisher, Second
Lieutenant E., M.P., 310; Fulton,

Mr. Peter, 341 : Gott, Mr. W., 460

;

Green. Mr. Wilii.am. 58; Greenwell,
Rev. Dr. William. D.C.L., F.R.S..

98; Kempster, B.A., F.S.I. , Mr. J..

IK; L.anteri, Prof., 18; Lutyens,
Lieut. L. F. Derek, R.A.F., 374;

diead, Capt. J. R., 18; Milehanl,

Charles Henry Money, 18; Morri.«ii.

Ruth. 79; Moscheles, Mr. Felix, 18;

Oakden, Mr. Percy, 292; Philpott,

Jlr. D. A., 50; Pickrell, Sec, Lieut.

Leslie J., 324: Probyn, Lie,it.-Col.

Clifford, 1,58: iRIliind, Mr. J. R., 155;

Rimington. A.R.E.. Mr. Alexander
W.. 377; Robins, F.S.A,. F.H.I.B.A..

Mr. Edward Cookworthy, 460; Sil-

v«r. Sec. Lieut. Thomas, R.G.,\.,

342- Hcott, Mr. W. A., A.R.I.B.A..

AR.H.A., M.S. A.. F.R.I.A.I., 3-24;

Walcot, Mr. Lyons. R.S., J.P..

FS.I., 1.58; Wolfe-Barry, Sir John
Wolfe. KC.B., 98; Wright. Mr.
George A., 377; Yeames, :R.A., Mr.
W. F., 357; Young, Lient.-Com-

mander James Dawb.iirn. E.N.V.R..
341.

Office. Colonial. 1; PaicoLs Post.

buiMiugs. iMclbourne. 182

flffi'-i'-. public, Pontypridd. Glamor-

ganshire, 182

Officials. Government, neglect anr,

ineptitude ot, in building, 260

Oil-paintings bequeathed to Man-
chester, 139

Ohl Edinburgh, 237
Op-ratives. building trade, 197

Onliiancc maps and the metric

system, 402. 450

Or-an-case, St. John's Church, Red
Lion Square, Charles 'V'iner memo-
rial, 44

Orvieto, S.S., lounge of the. 115

Otliam, Maidstone, coloured plaster

illnlngJTOOm, 402

Owners, commandeered property. 1

Oxford committee for the fine arts.

167
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PAINTER-ETCHERS, Royal Society
of, 1311

I'ainters : ill Water.colours. Royal
Society of, 297 ; sculptorii. and
sravcrs. exiiihition of, S5n

Painting: Uritislt .St-liool of. rise and
prourcss of. 137 ; colcbratt-d. Hoi-
man Hunt, 18; in wet wi-utlier,

418: street names in Irisli, 158
Paintings: typical, and water-colours,

exhibition of, S43: wall. English
mediieval. 201. 235

Palace of the Campanile (Venice).
265

Paper: and paper-making. 310; ff-

strictions, 41, 199
Parcels PcMt Oin.-e Imilding, Mel-
bourne, 182

Paris, General <:'oni:re>;* of Civil En-
gineering, lis

Parli Town, .lohannesburg, s^ta'bles

for, 262
Barlian>ent : building 1-radfts, 404

:

members of, war memorial U> 326.
3i7

Parlianielitarv notes. 237, S26, 357,
431

Piirliamonts, bnihlinj^ trades, 403
Partitions, some practical points in
design and construction of, 275

Partners, enemiy, 99
Patriotism .and uupatrioti^m, 279
Pavini'^, street, grjuiitc- blocks I'ov. 44S
People, housin;? of tlie. 41

Permit, building without a. 4r.O

Permits, building, 177
Pcteilior<'Ugli. St. John",- Cliurch, new

r«»od screen, 297
PltillK>t, 'Jlr. W. A., the late. 59
Photognaphy: ardiitectural. 17;
colour, 50

Pickrell. Sec. Lieut. Le.-*lie .1.. tlie

Lite, 324
Pictorial representation of Lon<lon.

Miiiliest. 294
Picture, famous American, painted in
'Germany, 279

Picture.sfiue. the. in relation to .social

condition*' and cnvironnu-nt. 155.

Ifil, 195, 215
3*iIlar-box, antique. Post-Ofhce and,

13G
Pipe, concrete senver, laid on bottom
of Lake Erie. 460

Phimning land ma-terialts. housing. ;V29

Plans, building, during the war, 340
Plaque, war memorial, G42
Plaques. w.ar memorial, prize design,

397
Plastering, cnacks in, 280
" Poilito " ami the Government de-
nvand 'for it, 444

Points, practical, in design ami con-
stniction of .iKirtitions, 275

Pontypridd, public offices, 182

Port SunligliJ. war memoria,!, 373
Portland Place, D, Flats-de-luxe, 77

Portland: cement (German), 17G; (of

Uruguay), 341
Portrait Gallerv, N'ational, 139
Pottery, British, 98
Poweii supply, electriciLl, 2

Practice, professional, regulation of.

in Can.ida, 3
Prertiistoric manufacture. 236
Pricefi. nuvximum, of home-grown
timber, 277

Priute^TYj' wage, 278
Problem. Jiousing, 21. 116. --'07

Problems : Amerioan industrial hous-

ing. 63: uri)an housing, 78

Ppdbyn, Lieut.-Col. Clifford, the late,

158
Profession: legal, iprivilege* of, 2:

Surveyor's, mtstric svstem in its re-

lation to the, 845. 361 ; unity of the,

17. 83. 117, 122, 159

Protessioniii practice in Canada, regu-

lation of, 3

Property : market, reiviwl in, 157

;

Owners, (National Federation of),

SI : (Protection Aie^ociation), 179

I'rovision of houses. 375; Prudential
.\ssurance Company, 200

Puldic: money squandered, 119;

ofTices, Pontypridd, 18-J; work in

India, 390
Puerto Del iSol <Gatc of the Sun).

Toledo. 280, 292
Pugin, IJeut., gallant eouduct of, 216

Purification, sewage, 19

Purlev. " Torwod," front entrance,
175'

OUANTITIES. old Bill of, -m
Qua,\ . we.-t. ol Madras h;i.rbour, 116

Question, lumber, 19

Quit, notices to, 417

RADIUS arch dams, shortest, 137

llailw.n: Great Central, retiring

secretary, 39; work, architect's

place in, 391
Rates: tenants and paying, 296;

wages, fixing of. 417

Hating reform, finance of housiii«

and, 180, 257
national housing, 435

llationiug of sawn and iinportwl soft

wood.s. 431

Kansoiuf. 'Mr. ,lames, F.R.I. B.A.. loo

Rebuilding: a wall, 257; .Teru.salem.

118
Hreonstruction. Ministrv of. 417 (the

K.I.B.A. and), 376

Re(!cnt'3 Park, Hanover Oate Man-
sions, 430

Registration of architects, 461

Rcguhition of professional practice in

Caiiadti, 3
Reims Cathedral, its sculptures, 07
Reinforced concrete, flooring without

joists, 374
Remembrance, the Gate of, 197
Kent, increase of, 311, 325
Rental, low City, 19
Kepair, covenant to, 199
Repairing covenants, 219
Repairs, landlord and, 375
Representation of London, earliest

pictorial, 294
Reredos. Tutbiirv church, Burtonon-
Treut. 97

Re,-.earcll, arclueological, 416
Restrictious, paper, 41, 199

REVIEWS: Bftrger's Mercury, 2, 160,

296; Beyond the IRliine, :i27; Build-
ing Construction and Drawing, 79

;

Concrete Cottages, G^irages, and
Farm Buildings, 197: Pigest of the
[Report of the Koy;il Commission in

Scotland, l;"iy; Elrnients of Indus-
trial Chennistry, 294 : Gates of Re-
membrance. 120 ; Hints on Draughts-
manship, 79 ; Homeland Pocket
Book, .59; I^a^lxiur and Oapital after

the War, 261 ; Laxton's Builder's
Price IJook, 137; Lockwood's
Builders' and Carpenters' Price
licxik, 1918, 197; Par.alysing Briti.sh

Trade, 41; Prince Lichnowsky's
Memoirs, 3-25 ; Tlie Eimpire Jlunici-

jKil Directory and Year Book, 341

;

The L.ost of the Romanoffs, 327;

'The Submarine without a Periscope.

337; Tidal Lands. 38S; Vandalism of
Pe.ice, 261; Welsli Housing and De-
velopment Year Book, 1918. 179;

Warming Building liy Hot 'Water,

79

Rhind, Mr. ,Tames R.. the late, 155

Rifles, manufacture of stocks for. 341

Rimington, Mr. A. D., A.R.E., R.B.A.,
the late, 377

Ring, Giants'. 97
Road inaiutenance, 120

Eoads: damage to, liability for, 199;

improvinig conditions of, 388
Robins, Mr. Edward Cookworthy,
F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., the late, 460

Rochdale, borough surveyor of, resig-

nation of, 388
Roll of Honour Hospital tor Children,

430
Rome. British School at, 17

Rood : screen (new Church of St

.

Columb, Cornwidl), 182; (St. John's,

Peterborough), 297
Roof, raising under difficulties, 312;

Westmin.ster Hall, 326

Roofing felt industry, German, io7

Roots, light, 261

Room, committee, banker's c' arjng

house, Lombard Street, 149

Rot, drv. 446

Rouen. Xoniiandy (St. Ouen), 324

Roval : Academy, 99, 327. 360 (Scot-

t'ishl. 236. 327 ; Drawing Society, 310

;

Exchange Building, Calcutta, 341

;

Gold Medal award, 119; Hibernian
Gallery, 3U0 ; In.stitute of Architects

(British), 18. -21. 448; (nan,ada), 1;

(Ireland). 236; Society of British

Artists. 280; Society of Painters in

Water-Colours. 297

Rural cottage competitieui, WeUh, 416

SAILORS : and soldiers, disabled,

housing for, 98 ; indu,strial villages

for dis:ibled soldiers and, 431

Saint: Chad's, Kidderminster, 361;

Columb (Cornwall, new rood screen).

182; (Jervais (Paris). 279; Lawreuee
(Xuremherg), 262; M:iry's (Finch-

lev, memorial cliapel), 449; Mary
Whitbv\ 431 ; Clare (Soiithwark).

lis; Peter's (LiveriHiol), 197;

Wilfrid's church (Harrogate), 262

Salonika. 240
Saloon of liner stciimship. 236

Salt, eoiiinion, 79

Sand to Holland, tralfic, 82

Sanitary Engineers, Institution of, 179

S:iughton House, 118
" Saving Daylight," '239

Scheme : Government housing, 343

;

housing ( Bolton-on-Dearne I'rhan

district), 140. 1.^5, 176. 183; (England

and Wales area). 356. 377, 402, 416

430, 444, 449; (Manchester and
Liverpool). 292; (Xorthern area),

340; (Southwestern area), 340, 361

Scholarship : British Institution. 359

School: Bloxham. 361: British (at

Rome). 17; (of Painting, rise and
progress of), 137; chapel, Bognor,
44; High, for girts, Tulse Hill, 37.

235; Lev. war memorial, 356; of

Civil Design, .Manchester, 19; St.

Edmund's, Canteriiury, 430

Se'hools, Hull Corporation, timber
used in, 403

Science Museum. South Kensington, 19

Scotland : Faculty of Surveyors of,

196 : Society of .Vntiquaries, 79

Scott. Mr.' W. A., A.R.I.B.A,.

A.R.II.A., M.S.A., F.R.I.A.S., the
late, 324

S,'ottish Academy, Royal. 236; Archi-
tects. Institute of, 4.'i5; Ec'csio-
logica! Society, 342

Screen : rood (new, church of St.

Columb, Cornwall), 182 ; (St. John's,
Peterborough), 297

Sculptures: at the Royal Academy,
360- Reims Cathedral. 97

Sculptors. Painters and Gravers* Ex-
hibition, 350

SetTetary, Great Central Railway, re-

tiring, 39
Senefclder Club, 81
Seventeenth century library in oak, 44
Sewage, purification. 19
Sewer pipe, concrete, laid ou bottom
of Lake Erie, 460

Sheet lead, D.O.R.A., and, 373
Sheets, asbestos cement, 160
Shelters, air-r;ud, 100
Shortage of houses. 197
Sienna Cathedral, interior, 235
Silver, Sec. -Lieut. Thom.a.s, 342
Sir John Soane's museum, 179, 447
Sketches, water-colour. 296
Skidding, 'bus, costly, 356
Slackers, 296
Sloane St., S.W., liou.se in, 17
.Soane Museum. 448
Social conditions and environment,
the picturesque considered in rela-

tion to, 155, 161, 195, 215
Societies, Building, 290
Society : .\ntiquaries (Newcastle), 294

;

(Scotland), 79; Architects (Aber-
deen), 325; (Benevolent), 255; Archi-
tectural (Liverpool), 117 ; Art Mas-
ters (National), 38 ; Hampstead, Scl-
borne and .\rcli(eological, 77 ; Lon-
don and Middlesex ArchiEological,
196: National Portrait, 139; of
Architects, 23, 119, 430; of British
Artist.s' (Royal), 280; of Civil En-
gineers (American), 136; of Painter
Rtcliers (Royal). 139; Paintei^ in
Water-colours (Royal), 397; Scotti.sh
Ecclesiological, 342; The London,
325

Soldiers and Sailors : liousing for dis-
abled. 98; industrial villages for dis-

abled. 431
Solicitor and builder, 117
Southwark, St. Olave's, 118
Spain, Toledo, Puerta del Sol, 260, 292
Spans, bridge, longest possible, 448
Squandered, bow pulilie money is, 119
Stables: for Park Town, Johannes-
burg, 262 ; hunting, and new house,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire, 449

Stained-glass window, futurist, 98
Staircase : dispute, 278 ; entrance.
Hotel de Lasbordes, France, 115

Stands, where the great city, 100
Statue: equestrian " Dar," in bronze,

for National .\rt G;illery, Sydney,
:i77 ; niannekin. Brussels. 62; of Vic-
tory, excav;ition of in the Palatine,
388

Statues in Calcutta, 180
Status of Civil Engineers, 200
Steamship, saloon of liner, 235
Steel buildings, granite protection for.

78
Stocks for rifies. manufacture of, 341

Stone in engineering work. 58
Stonehenge, cottage by, 278
Stonehouse, Johannesburg, 215, 235
Stow-ell Piirk Gloucestershire, winter
garden, 97

Straining building by-laws, 418
Strauss, Richard," 431

Street: names in Irish, painting, 158;
jiaving, granite blocks for, 448

Structures, cKatitic stability of, 237

Suburb, Renfrew garden, 373
Supervision, detail and. 448
Supply, electrical power, 2
Surrey. Heath Lodge, Headiey, 444
Surve.vor : borough of Rochdale, resig-

nation of, 388; district, for St.

George's, Hanover Sq., 336

Surveyors: and .Vuctioneers Clerks'
As,sociation, 156; and the war. 61;
Institution. 13B, 403; of Scotlan<l,

Faculty of. 196 ;
profession, metric

system in its relation to the. 345.

361 : retiring age limit. 79

Sussex, " Beaulieii," Baldslow . 57

Sydney. University of. Chair of Archi-
tecture at. 1

System : metric (in its relation to the
surveyors' iirofe.--sion). 345, 361 ; (ord-

nance maps and the), 403, 430

TABLET, mural. Lowtlier Chapel.
Cuniberhnid. 215

Tablets, large memorial. 431

Tangent, longest in the world. 42-

Tapestry as war memorial, 136

Tax, La«idlord's Property, 159

Taxes, Land, 1

Technical Institute, Tunbrldge ^^ells,

215
Tenants paying rates, 296

Tenements, 157

Testing gas, 38

Tests, fine and load, ot liuikliug

colunillfi. 176

Tie concrete, 19

Timber: .59; .\:uierican, 83; British.

310; in coal mines, 118; inijiorts,

277; home-grown, maximum prices,

404: orders tor. 341; uswl in Hull

Corporation .school.s. 464; valuss,

326

Toledo. S|iaiu. Puerta Del Sol, 280.

292

1 Town development, architectural.

;-.2s; hall, new Wallasey, 157

Town-planning: 61. U8, us. 216 '220
drawings. 41«

Trade: buildinn, preSent condition
ol, '260; combmationo or '"trusts,"
IHIl; employers, KcUeratlon of
bcukhivg, 403

Traffic : of sand acrass tlolland h"
urban, 2

I ree, fall of, 81
I'rees, demolition of, 19
Triliunal, Norwich, 3'26

Tulsu Hill. High School for Girls, ;j7,

235
Tungsten fllament for electric light-

ing, 261
lutbury church, liurton-on-TrcJit
(reredos), 97

Type of low-cost industrial housing,
376

T.\ pes of old oak furniture, 57
Typhoid death rates in U.SjA., 59

ULSTER Society of Architects, 430
Unbreakable glass, 404
Unity of the profession, 17, 83, 117,

122, 159
University : College, London, 1919

;

Jfational, .of Ireland. 135. 155:
Sydney, Chair of Architecture at. 1

Unnecessarv churches, closing down,
177

Unpatriotism and patriotism, 279
Urban : housing pr<:>blenis, 78 ; traffic,

2
Uruguayan, Portland oemeoit of, 341

U.spenski Sobor, or the Cathedral of
the Assumption, Moscow, 32

VALUATION '.Vet of 1869, 237
Values, timber. 326
Venice. Palace of the CaJnjiaiiile. 255
Verdict, involved. 325
Victory, excavation of stitue of. on

tlie Palatine, 388
Villages, industrial, for 4lis;ibled sol-

diers and sailors, 431
Vivisection of a condeiiined biiildiiiL'.

372

WAGE: printers'. 278
Wages, flxiai'g rate of, 417
Wall: painting Englj^'b irediajval,

201, 235; Tebuildintr a, 2.57

Wallasey, new Town Hall, 157

War : an equestrian statue, in

bronze, 377 ; bonus, 157 ; British
prisoners of. book scheme, 77;
biiildlnig (before and after the,

cost of) 281. 346: (plans during the)

340; Comindttee Fund. Ardiitect-s,

117 ; cripples, drawine in>truments
for, 98 ; hocang after the, 136,

319; memorial (chapel, St. Mary's;
Kinchley) 449. (Leys School) 356,

(m;irble. Hammersmith C'hurcli)

416. (plaque) 243. (plaque.-l -297, (Port
SunHgiht 373; memorials. 279.

(tapcMrv 136. (to fallen Meml>ers
of r.afliamentl S'26. 327. 340;
museum, national. 294; restrictions,

buiidinc. 215; supply of material
a.fter the, 373; surveyors and the,

61; time, building greenhouse in,

278; zone, war, Byzantine architet--

lure 'n the, 102

Ward, colour cure, McCaiil llo>pit:d,

87

Warfare, modern, de-truct.vciiess of,

380

Wa.sllingtotlj " Inn, 460

Water Board, Jletropolitan. 18, 237

Water-colour: drawing by Thomas
Girton. 137; sketches. 295

Water-colours: Royal Society "I
Painters in. 397: typic;iJ painting.^

and. 343
Waterways. inlaJld. 19. 118

Weather." pai'nting in wet. S18

Weights and measures. inU-rmrtioiial.

343
, ^ , .

Welfane c-ommittce. arcliite<ts as-

sistants'. 402

Wells Catliedral cloisters. '262

Welsh rural cotfcige competition, il6

West quay of Madras harbour, 116

W«tclift',
' Parktow-n, JOliannesburg.

Westminster: Abbey, -2.55 : Hall roof,

;i20; house to let, 62

Wharf, deep-waiter, at Canvey. 98

Wiherc tJie great city stands, 100

Will, bequest by, 120

^Wncliester College, the cloastcrs,

340

A\iudow, stained-glass, futurist, 98

Winter garden, Stowell Park, Glouccs-

ter^vire, 97

Wolfe-lJarrv, Sir John Wolfe, K.l.is.

(«le late), 98
.

Women's: sub-committee of tM
advisory council, 198 ; liousing sun-

committee, 446.
i , «

Wood: British Govermucnt waste ol.

377; sawn wood and soft, ration-

in- of. 431; woi'l<l-widc renown.

artificial stone of. 220

Work: engineering, stone

railway, architects place m. 391

kill = -cla.-.s: liou.ce- lor the. 81.

hous^.ii: of the. 140. 1.5... l.-l.

5K;

W<

is'.' "43 29-' 297. 3111. .124. 340, 3.56,

l^f, S6i; 377, 402, 416, 4;«., 444, 449
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Worknu-n unid employers, 199

World, longest tangent in, 42

Wren, Sir Ghriiit(^pher, bi-ceuit-enAry
of t:h« <Ioath of, 100

Wright, Mr. George Alexander, tlie

late, 377

YEAMES, Mr. W. F., R.A., tJie lat«.
357

Young, Lieut.-Command«r James
Dawbaro, K.N.V.R., 341

ZONEt war- Byzaatiine arohltecturo
in the, 102

INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ADAMS style, drawing-room after the,

Assumption, Cathedral of the, Mos-
cow, 23, 37

Attic, Kelmscott Manor, 176

BANKERS' clearing house. Committec-
rooni, Lomhard' Street, 449

r.:i.'itldon, Berkshire, war memorial
church, 3.56

" lUaulieu," BaUstow, Sussex, 57

Bedroom, Boi«len Hall, 176

Bluxlum seliool, 301

Boiinor, school chapel, 44 i

lirAish School at Kome, 17
Building, crux, neilr Sheffield, 170
Buildlncs : municipal (Crewe) 37 ; Par-

cel Post Office (Melbourne) 182;
iniiblic, Pontypridd, 182

Burton-on-Trent, Tutbury Church
reredos, 97 I

CAMPANILE, Palace, of the, Venice,
255

Canterbury, SJt. Edmund's School, 430
Ciithedral : of La 'Rochelle, France,

37 ; of the Assumption, (Moscow, 23,

37 : iSienna, interior, 235 : Wells (the
cloisters) 202; Cliapel, school (Bog-
nor), 44

Cavell. Edith, memorial, 292, 297
Cliapol, war memorial (St. Mary's,

Finchley) 449
Cliiihlren. KoU of Honour Hospital for,

430
Ctiurch: P.asildon, Berkshire (war
memorial) 356; Cornwall, St. Columb
(new rood .screen) 1S2 : Finchley (St.

'ATn.ry's, war memorial cha,pel) 449;
H.ininiersniith (w.ar memorial) 416;
Harrogate (St. Wilfrid's) 262: in-

terior, looking east, 444: Leice«iter
(new, to he erected) 402 ;

Leominster
^Suswex) 170; Nuremberg (St. Law-
rence) 2(i2: Peterborough (St.

Jolin's, new rood screen) 297; St.

.John's, Red Lion iSquare fmemorial
c.iigi.an-case) 44 ; Tutbury, Burton-on-
Tnent (reredos) 97; Warburton
(Cheshire) 170

Cliimp. for concrete forms, 449
Clearing house. Bankers'. Committee-
room, Lombard Street. 449

Cloisters: Wells Cathedral, 202; Win-
chester College, 340

College : City and Guilds, Cioldsmitlis'
extension of, 37 ; Winchester, the
" Cloisters," 340

Colour cure ward, IMcCaul Hospital,
37

Coloured plaster dining-room, Otham,
Manchester. 402

Concrete forms, clamp for, 449
Country hou.se, eiitrance froTlt, 44
Court :'Drakefleld, 416; House, Broad-

%v«iy, Worcestershire, 377
Crewe, municipal ihuildinjjs, 37
Crux: buiklimg, near Slieffleld, 176;
ho'uw. 176; roofing, 176

DESIGN tor w.iT monument to taUon
Members of P;n;iament and Officers
of the Household, 340

Designs: picturescjue, sketches and
diagrams of, 176 ; prize, housing of
the working-class, 377, 402, 416, 430,
444, 449

Details: of a drawing-room, after the
.\dam.s style. 255: Tunhridge Wells
Technical Institute, 215; working
men'-s hou,ses, 'Ml

Dining-room, coloured plaster, Ofhani.
Maidstone, 402; Stonehouie, Johan-
".*urs, 235

TiTiakvfleld Court, 116
Drawing-room, after ttie Adams style,

2.55

Dublin, '.Sational University of Ire-
laud, 135, 155

EDITH Cavell memorial, 292, 297
Elciiations

: High School. Tulse Hill,

•J':
housing for the working-class,

430; National ITniwr.sity of Ireland,
l.Jj; Knahsh mcdiieval wall paint-
m.gs, 201

Entrance: front. " Torwood," Purley
175

;
staircase. Hotel de Lasbordes,

Toulouse, France. 115
Equestrian statue. " War," for the
National Art Gallery, Sydney, 377

FEATHERCOMBE, Bamblcdon, Sur-
rey, 416

Flats-de-luxe, Portland Place, W., 77
Farms, concrete, clamp for, 449
France: cathedral of La Rochelle, 37;
Hotel de Lasbordes, staircase en-
trance, 115

Furniture, old oak, types of, 57

GARDEN: winter, Stowell Park,
(rloucestershire, 97

• Gate of tile Sun " (Puerta Del Sol),

Toledo, :Spain, 292
Glourcster.shire, new house liind hunt-
ing staibks at Cirencester, 449

Goldsmiths' extension. City and
Guilds College, 37

HAMBLEDON, Surrey (Feathcrcombe)
416

Hammersmith CHiurch, marble war
memorial. 416

Hanover Gate Mansions, Regent's
Park, N.W., 4;i0

Harrog:itc, 8.t. Wilfrid's Churcili, 262
Heath Loilge. Headley, 'Surrey, 444
High school tor Girls, Tiilsc Hill, 37,

235
Hospital: McCJaui, colour cure ward.

37 ; Roll of Honour for children, 430
Hotel de La'^bordes, France, staircase

entrance, 115,
House : and ihunting stables, Ciren-

cester, Gloucestershire, 449 ; clear-
ing, bankers' committee-room, 449;
country, entrance front, 44; Court,
Broadway, Worcestur.shire, 377

;

crux, 170; Dawn (Winchester) 356;
iSir H. Drumniond Oltaplin's (Johan-
nesburg), 324; iSloane Street, S W.,
17

Houses, working-men',^, details of, 377
Housing: industrial, new type of low

cost, 377 ; ^London County Council's,
for the working-class, 77, 97, 115,
1.35. 155, 175; scherae (Bolton-on-
Deariie, iRotherham), 155, 182

; (Eng-
liind and Wales, Home Counties),
356, 377, 402, 416, 430, 436, 444, 449;
(^lanchester and Liverpool) 292, 297,

324; (Northern area) 3-10; (Southern.
Western area) 340, 361

INDUSTRIAL housing, new type of
I'jw cost, 377

Institute, Technical, Tunhridge Welte,
215

Interior : church, ilooking east, 444

;

Sienna Cathedral, 235
Iieliind. National University of,

Dublin, 135, 155

JOHANNESBURG: Park Town
stabirs fur. Col. Ikilryinple, 262;
Sir H. llruMiMiond Chaplin's Iiouse,

324 : Stonehouse, 215, 235, 205 ; West-
cliff, ParktowB, 255

KELMSCOTT Manor, attic, 170

Kidderminster, St. Cihad's, 361

LA ROCHELLE, Frauce, cathedral
of, 37

LeicBster, new church to he erected
at, 402

Leominster Ohurcli, Siussex, 176
Ley School, war memorial, 350
Lilirary (late seveBteenth century) in

ojik, 44
London County Councils, better ilou,s-

hrx for the working-class, 77, 97,

115, 135. 1.55, 175
Lounge of the S.S. Oriveto, 115
Lowtlier Chapel, Cumberland, :iiural

tablet, 215

MAIDSTONE, coloured plaster dining-
room, 402

.Manchester ami Liverpool, lioasing
scheme for the working-classes, 292,
207. 324

Miinor. Kelmscott, attic, 176
Mansion.-. Hanover Gate, Regent's
Park, N.W., 430

JLirble war meraoria.1, Hamniersmllli
Church, 410

McCaul Ho^.pital, colour cure ward, 37
Melbourne, Parcels Post Ofllce, 182
Memorial : chapel (St, Mary's, Finch-
ley) 449; church (Basildon, Berk-
shire) 356; Edith Cavell, 292, 297;
organ-cat^e, St. John's Church, Red
Lion Square, W.C., 44; plaque, war,
242; plaques, prize design, 297

Monument: war (church) 356; (Leys
school) 350 ; (marble) Hammersmith
Church, 410; designs for war, to
fallen memJjers of Parliament and
officers of the household, 340

Moscow, Cathedral of the A^ssump-
tion, 23, 3i

Moulding shop, remotlelli'ng, 312
Alunicipal buildings, Crewe, 37
Mural Tablet, Lowther Chapel, Cum-

berland. 215

NATIONAL University of Ireland,
Dublin, 135, 155

New house and stables, Cirencester,
Glouceste! sliire, 449

Normandy, St. ()uen, Rouen, S24
Nuremberg Church of St. Lawrence,
202

OAK : furuiiture, some types of old,

57 ; library (late seventeenth cen-

tury) carried out In, 44

Old wallpapers, 170

Offices, pubhc. Pontypridd, Glamor-
ganshire, 182

Organ-case, Charles Viner memorial,
St. John's CThurch, Red Lion
Square, W.C, 44

Orviet<5, s.s., lounge of the, 115

PAINTINGS, wall, English mcditeval,
201

Palace of the Campanile, Venice, 265
Parcels Post Office building, Mel-
bourne, 182

Park Town, Johannesburg, stables for
Col. Dalrymple, 202

Parliament, members of, design for
w.ir monument to fallen, 340

Peterborough, .St. John's, new rood
screens 297

Picturesque desicns, Bketche.s and
diagrams of, 176

Plans: " Beaulieu," Baldslow, Sussex,
57; Bloxhani School, 361; British
School at Rome, 17 ; housing scheme
(Bolton-on-Deame). 155, 182; (Eng-
land and Wales area), 3.56, 377, 402,
416 ; (Manchester and Liverpool
area), 292, 297, ,324 ; (Northern area),
.340; (South-Western area), 340, 361;
Leys School (war memorial), 356;
London County Council's hetter
housing of the working-class, 77, 97,
115, 135, 155, 175; Mansions, Hano-
ver (iate. Regent's Park, N.W., 430;
National University of Ireland, 135

;

public ibuildings (Pontypridd), 182;
St. Edmund's School (Canterbury),
430; stables for Park Town, Johan-
nesburg. 262: Stonehouse, Johannes,
burg, 255; Tunbrirlge Wells, Tecli-
nioal Institute, 215; war memorial,
242

Pla<iues, war memorial, prize designs,
297

Prize designs, housing of the working-
classes, 377. 402, 416, 430, 436, 444,
149

Public offices, Pontypridd, 182
Puerta 'Del Sol (Gate of the Sun),
Toledo, Spain, 292

Purler, " Torwood," front entrance,
175

REMODELLING moulding shop, 312

Reredos. TuM)ury Ohuroh, Burlon-oii-
Trent. ?7

Home: British School 'at, 17
Rood screen, new. church of St
Columib iMuijor, Cormwall, 182

Roofing, crux, 176
Room. Committee, Bankers' Clearing

Hou...e, Lomb.ard Street, 449
Rothoriham, housing selieme, Bolton-
on-Dearne, 155

Rouen, Normandy (S^. Oneii), 324

SAINT: Chad's (Kiddenninster), 361;

Columb, Cornwall (rood screen), 182;

Edmund's School (Canterbury), 430;
John's

, Peterijorough ;ncw rood
screen), 297; Lawrence (Nuroraburg),
202; Mary's, Finchley (war memo-
rial cha|>el), .H9; Olave (Southwark)
118; Ouen (Rouen), 324; Peter's
(Liverpool), 197; Wilfri<rs (Harro-
gate'), 262

Sialoon of a liner steamship, 235
Scheme, housing (Bolton-on-Dcarnc

Rotherham), 156, 182; (England and
Wales, Home Counties), 366, 377,
402, 416, 430; (Manchester and Liver-
poo')- 292. 297; (Northern area), 340;
(S-outh-Western areji), 340, 361

ScJlOols: Bloxham, 301; British, at
•Rome, 17; ch.ipel (Bognor), 44;
High, lor Girls. Tul.se Hill, 37, 235-

^
.St. Edmund's, Canterbury, 430

Screen: new rood, St. John's Churob,
Peterborough, 297; rood, new
church of St. Columb Major. Com-
w.ill, 182

Section: High School, Tulse Hill 37
235; housing for the working-claas
(London County Council's), 77, 97,
m.6: (Manchester and Liverpool),
392 297, 324; National UnlvcrsitTof
Ireland, 135

Seventeenth century library, carried
out in oak, 44

,

Shop, moulding, remodelling, 312-
I Sienna Cathedral, interior, 235

Sloane Street, S.W., No 95, n
Spain, Toledo, Puerta iDel iSo\ 29"

"

Stables: for Col. Dalrymple', Park
Town, Johannesburg, 262; hunting
and new house, Cirencester, Glou-
cestershire, 449

Staircase entrance. Hotel de Tasiborde
France, 115

Statue, equestrian, " War," for the
National Art Gallery, Sydney, 377

Ste,am,ship, saloon of a liner, 235
Stonehouse, Johannesburg, 215, 235,

Stowetl Park, Gloucestershire, winter
garden, 97

Surrey, Heath Lodge, Headlev 444
Sj'^dney, National Art Gallery", 'eques-

trian statue, " War," for, 377

TABLET, mural, Lowthcr Chanel
Cumberland, 215

Technical Institute, Tunbridge Wells,

Toledo, .Spain, Puerta Del Sol (Gate
of the Sun), 292

" Tor'wdod," Purley, front entrance,
175

Tulse Hill, High School for Girls, 37,

Tunbridge Wells Technical Institnte,

Tutbury Church, reredos, 97

UNIVERSITY, National,
Dublin, 135, 155

Ireland.

VENICE, Palace of the Oamivauile,

WALL: paintings, Lnglisli mediieval,
201 ; p.apers, old, 176

War: an equestri.an statue, bronze,
377; memorial (chapel, St. .Mary's,
iFinchley), 449; (church, B.asildon),
356; (Leys School), 350; (plaque),
242; (plaques, prize design.s), 297:
monument to fallen Members of
Parliaiment. <lessigns for, 340

Wainburtoii Church, Olieshiro, 176
Ward, colour cure, McCaul Hospital,
37

Wells Cathedral, the cloi.stere, 262
Wes-tclitie, Parktown, .Tohannesburg,

i255

Winchester: College, tHie "Cloisters,"
310; D:iiwn ho;ise, 356

Winter garden, Stowell Park, OIou-
cestersliire, 97

Worcestersliire, the Court House,
Bpo.idway, 377

Working-class: housing scheme for
tllic, 155, 182, 292, 297, 35«, 377, 402,
•116, 430, 436. 444, 449; I.ondon

County Council's better Jiousing for
the, 77. 97, 115, 136, 175
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It is instructive to note liow in the
British Dominions ovei-seas the questions
of architectural education ajid legal re-

striction of the right to practise architec-
ture are being discussed by our profes-
sional brethren of the Empire much as
they have heen here for a generation, but
with differences of standpoint and recog-
nition of need due to differing circum-
stances. In Canada, for instance, as de-
tailed on another page in an interesting
and thoughtful paper read lately fey Mr.
•J. P. Hynes at the Annual Conference of
the Royal Institute of Canadian Archi-.
tects. the present grievance is that alien
architects are depriving Canadian aty:hi-

tects in Ontario, and apparently else-

where, of the employment they naturally
expect when properly qualified and ready
to work. Little such discouragement has
affected architects here, but in Ontario'it
seems to have been prejudicial to their
interests, and the feeling is evidently grow-
irig that a country should develop its v in
power and material reso^irces for its own
benefit rather than for that of aliens. It

is sugigested by some that a Customs tluty

on architectural drawings might arre.^t

the inrush of the alien, but that seems io

us doubtful. It seems, moreover, to be the
case that even where architectural regis-

tration has been legalised—as in Quetoec,

Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, which,
together witli ten of tlie United States,

liave adopted some form of licence or regis-

tration—the alien still finds his way into

the ranks of the pi-ofession. However, we
shall do well to keep our eyes on the
further developments probable in Canida,
meanwhile not failing to observe thai

there, as here, so far, the jealousy of i;.i!o!

interests seems to have impeded action thart;

is being vigorously demanded. Peihajjs

we here who have so far been similarly

discouraged, for obviously like reasons,

will do well to mark the effect of any
move in the direction of demanding State
recognition for Ontario and watch the
result, whether it is granted or refused,

in deference to the privileges of other pro-
fessional bodies.

I he establishment of a Chair of Architec-

ture at the University of Sydney, N.S.W.,
till less trouJblous times. As our readens

know, the proposed establishment was to

be to the amount of £2,000 a year; one

professor at £1,100, one assistant at £250,

and apparatus £650. The student desir-

ing to enter the Univeiisity was to be re-

quired to furnish a leaving certificate

from the high schools or pass an examina-
tion in (he following subjects:—Mathe-
matics (trigonometry plane), algebra (bi-

nominal theorem, geometry), English,

French, or German, ancient or modern
histoiy, elementary plane and solid geo-

inetiy, elementary physics, elementary

chemistry, elenientary freehand and
model drawing. The suiggested subjects

for the course were:—
First year.—Architectural drawing,

freehand drawing, elements of architec-

ture, elements of design, descriptive geo-

metry, : shades and shadows, persiJective,

I>hysics (light, heat, electricity), inorganic

chemistry (quantitative), mathematics,

geology, construction. Second year.

—

Architectural design, freehand drawing

(antique), water-colour drawing, archi-

tectural history, construction, mathe-

matics, petrology. Third year.—Freehand

drawing (life), architectural, history,

architectural design, historic ornament,

construction (including graphic statics),

water-colour, sanitary science, mathe-

matics. Fourth year.— -Design, freehand

(life in colour), water-colour, pen and ink

rendering, history of sculpture, histoi'y of

painting, professional practice (including

ethics, jurisprudence, and business) ,. sjje-

cial lectures (including town planning).

In an anticipatory article in the Sydney
Sun of November 4 Mr. G. Sydney Jones,

A.R.I.B'.A., hon. secretary and past-

president of the Institute of Architects,

remarked that, while naturally an Aus-

tralian would be preferred, the next pre-

ference should be given to an Englishman,

as few foreigners understood the British

ideals and fewer still could gauge the

ideals of Australian democracy.

apjjointed in order to relieve the War
Office of tlie colonial business, which uiJ to

then it liad transacttd. The pi^esent edi-
fice dates from tlie period when the new
Government buildings were begun, but not
completed, from the designs of Sir Gilbert
Scott, at a time when some of the old
places in Downing Street, pai-ticularly the
Foreign Office, were in an almost ruinous
condition. Within i-ecent times the busi-

ness of the Crown Agents for the Colonies
has- lieen transferred fmm Whitehall
Gardens to new premises at Millbank, and
presently the Colonial Office may be housed
in ofchcT quai-tei-s, one would expect, with
a more appropriate name and in a new
building worthy of the younger members
of the Empire certainly no longer
" Colonies "

!

We regret to learn that the Australian
Federal Parliament has decided to defer

The possibility of the existing Colonial

Office in Downing Street being utilised,

after the war, for the purposes of the

newily-created ConuneTcial Intelligence

Department is being discussed officially.

It was not until the outba-eak of tlie- war
with Russia that a Seoretarv of State was

Once again the utter failure of the Laud
Taxes to realise Mr. Lloyd George's rosy
expectations is painfully manifest ! The
finance accounts for 1916-17, which
were issued last week. show that
thei-e has again

, been ^ loss on
the Undeveloped Land Duty. The
gross receipts during the year have
amounted to £68 19s. 2d., and, the repay-

ments tf) £265 6s. lid. Thus the repay-

ments in excess of receipts come to

£169 7s. 9d.—a dead loss of that amount
to the Treasury. If to this we add the

cost of collection and administration the

total loss must be considerably increased.

The stupidity of continuing taxes which
cost more than they produce, especially at

a time wlien we are faced by the certainty

of additional imposts, is patent to all but

their originators. The annoyance and

irritation incident to obtaining repay-

ment of taxes which, as the reimburse-

ments prove, were not legally due, is

arousing more discontent than all the

pestilential piffle of the pacifists.

iMr. Frank H. Hankinson, the Presi-

dent of the Bournemouth Chamber of

Trade, points out that there is ground

for complaint by commandeered property

owners against the Lands Branch of ,l.e

War Office. They induce owners to sign

an agreement on Army Form W.3005,

and having signed it, owners find them-

selves, as regards a claim fur dilapida-

tions at the end of the tenancy, faced

with the choice of accepting what the
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War Depajtiuuiit Land Agent offers i r

prc>ceeding by Petition of Right. 'IIri

Department lias steadily refused arbitra-

tion. Projierty owners sliould organise
fnr the protection of their own interests.

A Government Department treats an i)i-

dividiial witli scant consideration, but it

is more amenable to an organised body.
Jlr. Hanlcinson is endeavouring to

organise property ownei-s in his district,

and it is expected that a powerful asso-

ciation in connection with the Chamber
of Trade will be formed. If this were
done in every town, and the local asso-

ciations linked up with one of the exist-

ing central associations, or a new central

association to be formed, the property

owners of the country would exevcise the

influence which their numbers and the

extent of their interests warrant.

The prescriptive privileges of the legal

)irofession 'are certjainly ext'ensive and
jieculiar. Tlio position of counsel and
solicitors is well protected by the law,

while, amongst themselves, they have a

trade union which must be the envy ct

I lie Labour Partj-. But, now snd then,

the rights of the public, as suitors in

the Courts, do get a chance. This was
shown in the recent curious case of

" Kinnell and Co. v. Harding, Wall and
iCa," in which the plaintiffs, described

•as a limited company, sued in the

'^outhwark County Court to recover £63
odd. After somehow letting judgment
go by default, the defendants- woke up
and applied for a new trial. There were

vaj-ious proceedings, but the great point

taken by the defence was that a coni-

jiany could not appear in the County
< ourt except through and by a solici-

lor ; and, as the plaintiffs had employed
iiii ordinary agent who was not a lawyer,

the whole proceedings were therefore

^'oid ah initio. The County Court judge

reserved this precious point, and after

icon-sideration decided it against the de-

5endants, who then appealed to the

High Court. After full legal argument

here, judgment was given dismissing

I he appeal. It was stated that the case

Has important in these daj's of many
! united companies. In the High Court

1 party could only appear and be heard

either personally or by his solicitor and

counsel. But in the County Court the

judges had made a practice of allowing

a party to be represented by an ordinary

agent, although he was not a solicitor.

Indeed, one rule provides that any act

that may be done by a party can also be

done either in person or by his solicitor,

or by any other agent. "Person" in-

cludes a corporation or a company. The

judges finally held that a company could

be represented in the County Court by

an ordinary agent, and they declined to

hold that he must be a solicitor. The

result of an opposite decision would

have been to compel companies when

suing in the County Court always to

employ and pay a solicitor to do so, even

when very small costs, it any, could be

recovered.

libo a jirofouiid influence on the future

of British industry, is put forward in an
interim rejjort which has l)eeM made by
the Coal Conservation Sub-Coniniitt€o to

the Ministry of Reconstruction regarding
electrical power supply in Great Britain.

The sub-committee proposes to supply all

industries with electrical power generated

at big super-power stations, not more
than sixteen in number for the whole
counti-j-, and to eliminate or combine all

smaller stations. Dr. Addison, in a pre-

face, states that the report raises im-

portant questions affecting municipalities

and public bodies. The proposal^ will be

explored by the Government before any
action is proposed to Parliament upon the

subject. In its legislative aspect the whole

matter is beiirg investigated hy a com-

mittee appointed by the Board of Trade,

and presided over by Sir A. Williamson,

M.P. Certainly it should include gas as

well, and deliver us from the gas mono-
polies and save us the heav}' cost of the

carriage of coal from the pits to London
and other large centres of consumption,

and give us clear skies once more and

smokeless and fogless cities.

The 50th and Special Christmas Num-
ber of Berf/er's Mercury is indeed a fine

one, and adds another laurel leaf to the

chaplet of the world-famous Homerton

firm of Lewis Berger and Sons, Ltd.

Angus R. Walbrook's stirring article,

" Cari-y On," is real stuff of the right

sort, and the mana.ging director's " Tri-

bute " to the loyalty of his bold band of

workers is good to read. Natiu-ally, the

House of Berger is worthily doing its not

inconsiderable part in the dual role of

fighter and financier. 229 Berger good

men and true are with the Colours, and

the few that remain—despite i-estrictions

and shortage and every kind of obstacle

—

have managed to beat all previous records.

All congratulations to those makers and

bearers of the colours that never fade and

the varnishes that never tarnish !

A great scheme, calculated to save

£100,000,000 a year, and which may exer-

Mr. Thomas Hardy's new volume of

poems, entitled " Moments of Vision,"

published by Macanillan and Co., will be

welcomed by all lovers thereof in this time

of dearth of real poetry. The title poem
indicates it.s scope, seizing the moment
when selt-i-ealisation, disillusioning and

callous, comes as

That mirror
Whlcli nuikps of men a transparency

Who holds that mirror
And bids us such a breast-bared spectacle 6cc

Of you and me.

Jfany will read with appreciative recog-

nition the poem " Heredity," in wliich tlie

persistence through generations of the

family facial lineaments is sung :
—

I am the family face

;

Flosli v^erishcs, I live on.

Projecting trait and trace

Through time to times anon.

And leaping from place to place

Over oblivion.

The family feature that can

In curve and voice and <>
Despite the human span
Of durance—that is I

;

The eternal thing in man.
That heeds no call to die.

UiiBAN TRAFFIC.
'I'he problem of the regulation of

urban traflic has in many ways so cloS'.'>

a connection with architecture and build-

ing that it is discouraging to reflect that

those charged with the jirovision of in-

creased facilities for transport have
utterly neglected to take into their coun-

sels those of us who are affected by the

increase of traffic of late years, which is

still more likely to embarrass us all in

the near future. The result of this neg-

lect has undoubtedly been the divei-gent

conclusions and recommendations of com-
missions appointed to consider the prob-

lem, who seem to have been utterly

ignorant of the basic principles on which

the science of transportation is based, and
to have ignored the fact that traffic of all

descriptions conforms to certain natural

laws, which may or may not be apparent,

but which, once appreliended, offer cer-

tainty of i-esult as contrasted with the

]iiecemeal remedies which have mostly left

matters worse than when they were con-

ceived or promulgated.
What is the ideal at which all road

reformers should aim? Surely, speed

without oft'enoe; in other words, that

every one should strive to get over as

much ground as he can cover without

exhibiting himself as a road-hog. This

ideal, so "far, has been utterly ignored by

Parliament and successive Governments.

Before the advent of the motor-car and

the bicycle, road offence, at any rate in

England, was a rare misdemeanour.

Witli the arrival of the motor-car our

legislators and administrators lost their

heads. They have treated the motor-car

and its kindred terrors as dangerous ani-

mals, -which the public had to avoid as

such, instead of treating them precisely

as other vehicles and moving items of

trafiic, pedestrians included, are treated ;

and, thanks, as well, to the inherent bru-

tality of the human race, the motor-

driver has realised speed but scorned

inoffensiveness. That trouble, slaughter,

and damage followed, has been a matter

of course, and all of it is largely attribu-

table to the law itself, wliich turned civi-

lised man into a savage by enjoining him
to yell, like any other wild beast, as he
approached his \-ictims

We have nowhere seen this so clearlv

pointed out as in a little book just pub-

lished by Messrs. Crosbv Lockwood and
Son, of 7, Stationers' Hall Court, E.C.^

at 3s. 6d., by the late Lieut, H. W. D.

Stone, who was killed in action in April,

1916. The publication has been arranged

by his family, and the volume will rank

as a more useful memorial of his self-

sacrifice than those erected to not a few

other of his brother heroes. The subject

seems to have been a matter of deep

studv by its author, while in India and

on liis return from the East in 1913, and

is treated with admirable lucidity

throughout. Man, as Lieut. Stonfc points

out. follows, like other animals, the line

of least resistance, and any scheme of

ti-affic regulation that ignores that prime

law is bound to fail. All our schemes

have failed. It is curious to note at the

outset how the coming of railways i-e-

versed things Before their introduction

traffic difficulties were principally in con-

nection with the bad country roads. To-

day it is easier to travel over twenty

miles of country than ten of town, simply

because of the enormous increase of traffic

]irecipitated into the towns by the rail-

days. Yet still, as of old, as in all

countries—Venice, perhaps, excepted—the

roads aie the main arteries for urban
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traffic ; and still, as oJ old, tu the lack

of success in road planning, the extreme
congestion of traffic, especially in the

older parts of populoas towns, is due.

Indirectness, bad grading, congestion,

and road resistance—that is, bad surface

—still impair the "facility value" ol

all our roads. The various causes of

obstruction are admirably indicated by
Lieut. Stone and instances given under
each head. For example :

—

As an instance of tile evils of convergences,
it was shown by count in London that the
vohinie of tiafHc passing the iVIarble Arch,
Hyde Park Corner, and Ciiaring (Jross was
m each case greater tlian tliat passing tlic

Eank of England, and as the congestion in

London is greatest at the latter [C.nt. lins

fact created general surprise. A slight con-
sideration will, however, show" that the reason
why the volume of traffic is greater at these
points than at the Bank is that it is a physical
impossibility, on account of the varying direc-

tions of the streams, for more traltic to get
through, and in continuation of this it was
also fo:ind that the aggregate time of the stop-

pages undergone by traffic at the Bank was
considerably greater than at any other point
taken. Did more faoULty for passing the
traffic through exist, the volume there would
enormously increase. It is merely held in

check by physical limitations.

And yet in London all the newest roads

—

Queen Victoria Street, Shaftesbury Avenue,
Aldvvych—have all either added to or formed
convergences, and so largely discounted their

utility. Had the above principles been under-
stood, this could hardly have happened.
H we take a convergence of six roads and

divide it up by means of a kerb into two sets

of three, we have in place of the former
original twenty-four conflicting streams only

six, viz., two sets of three. It is true that

the three north roads, let us say, cannot com-
municate here with the three south; but
what previously w'as an intolerable clot be-

comes comparatively free flowing, while the

north and south traffic has to find its inter-

communication elsewhere.

Dealing with the formation of roads,

Lieut. Stone next examines tlue need for

% stable surface, pointing out that the

sides of roads are more important than

the centres as regards etficiency, whereas

—as any observer must have noticed

—

the reverse obtains in practice. He goes

on to con.sider the need for artificial regu-

lation of traffic and the manner in which

it should be applied. In continuation

he grapples with the special problems of

goods traffic, the solution of which some
insist absolutely demands eitlijer the total

abolition thereof or the limitation of the

use of the roads to the noctunial hours.

Really what is wanted is considerate con-

trol. There are certainly classes of goods

traffic that might easily be legislatively

controlled, but we should hesitate to

entrust the task of the framing of the

necessary laws to the House of Commons !

Lieut. Stone shares that hesitation, as

expressed on p. 67, and it is little wonder.

The design of vehicles, as emphasised in

chapter viii., is a matter of the utmost

importance if ultimately efficiency is to

be secured. So far nobody has attempted

to design a bus or tramcar from a traffic

standpoint. In pi-inciple the exit at the

side of the car is wrong, and causes the

car to occupy more than its width of the

road just at the time when—at a stand-

still—it is most obstructive. That, of

course, is mere blind imitation of the old

omnibus, in which the position was right

enough, as the omnrinis obeys the rule of

the road. The motor-bus is also faulty

in design. In the old horse-bus the driver

was placed well above the traffic, and

could see yards ahead. In the motor-bus

the driver is placed as near the ground as

possible, where, for the most part, he can

only see the vehicle immediately in front

of him.
Chapter x., on urban railways, is a

very valuable one. It details instruc-

tiv<;ly the reasons for the victory of the

road vehicle over the old suburban rail-

way, with its bad service and slow speed
and wretched carriages, and suggests the
means by which matters may be improved
and the present financial failure of Lon-
don's urban railways avoided.
In chapter xii., perhaps the most im-

portant one in the book, the safety of the
pedestrian is considered, and it is shown,
in our opinion conclusively, that the
yearly increasing increase of street acci-

dents is due to legislation on wrong prin-

ciples. So far the authorities have sought
to' enforce two means of restraint—one
physical, such as refuges, and police

standing in the road and partially or

completely blocking the traffic ; the other
consisting of speed limits, and the obli-

gation on the driver to give audible

notice of his approach. Now, the noise

obligation, beyond all doubt, has given

the motorist the idea that the road be-

longs to him, and that the pedestrian

must get out of his way. So he dashes

past crossings at full speed with merely
a preliminary hoot, instead of slowing his

pace to the limit of his braking distance

until he is satisfied the road is clear. No
motorist hoots at a refuge, or even a tram-

car—he knows it would be futile—but

the pedestrian is fair game. If the

motorist had no horn he would have to

avoid the pedestrian as he would any
other obstacle, and far fewer people would
be killed. With regard to refuges, we
agree that real safety for pedestrians is

only attainable by the subway or over-

bridge. Why the latter has not been
made campulsory for street traffic, as it

was long ago for the railways, we have
never been a.ble to understand. Years
and years ago we have described and illus-

trated schemes quite practicable and
quite devoid of unsightliness. As Lieut.

Stone says :

—

There would be, or need be, no greater eye-

.sore under reform than the railway bridge at

Ludgate Circus in London without it; in

fact, art and utility are each other's hand-
maid. An artistically laid out town will pro-

b.tibly be better from a traffic point of view
than an inartistic one. And though, no
doubt, architects and artists might make traffic

mistakes from an economic point of view,

1>he.ir sense of proportion would prevent their

doing harm to traffic as is so often done
by the uitilitarian engineer. True art and
true science must go together; it is in pro-

portion as they are false that conflict becomes
noticeable.

Of course, in any such refonns as are

suggested, the present difficulty is to

decide who is to "enforce their enforce-

ment? The present confusion of authori-

ties is terribly perplexing. It is suggested

that the police authorities and the

borough officials would be at loggerheads,

as indeed they mostly are at present.

There is much to be said for the conclu-

sion arrived at that :

—

The difficulties are almost insuperable under
present conditions, where there is no expert

knowledge or the reeponsibility which it would
engender. There is only one means as it

appears for advancing in this matter, and that

is for towns to appoint traffic experts, who
would be responsible for the proper conducting

of the traffic and have all the powers neces-

sary for that end. At present none such

exist, nor is there any school where the prin-

ciples can bo taught; so that the remedy
seems rather hopeless. But assuming the ex-

pert in being, his function would be to supc-r-

vise everything that had to do with the roads

and traffic on them, exits from houses, en-

croachment permits for building, central ob-

stacles, breaking up streets, paving and re-

pairs, point lailice, and so on, while he would,

of course, make alj the recommendations as

to the actual lay out of roads, such as widen-

ing, etc. His powers would merely be eon.sul-

tative, but in practice his employers, like all

sensible employers, would bo guided by the

advice of their expert, and the position would
be extremely responsible. Tlie situation would
be akin to that suggested by the Koyal Com-
mission for London of a Traffic Board. And,
again, why London alone of all towns should

have its traffic advisers, while Glasgow, Liver-

pool, Mancli'est&r, and so on should not, seems
unreasonable. Allowing for their not being in

such straits at present as Ixmdon, on account

of their smaller size, with the normal growtli

tliey may even surpass London's difficulty in

time, on account of the greater tram opera-

tion. . Now is the time to take their problems

in hand, before they become unwieldy. In
nothing is the old adage more true than in

traffic that " prevention is better than cure."

We suppose those responsible for our

present wretched regime would scout the

idea ; but there is, we think, sound sense

in it. Anyhow, it is that which guides

railway companies, dock corporations, and

the like, who all employ traffic managers,

and not their engineers, to control traffic.

Probably, too, as suggested, the estab-

lishment of a Chair at some university

would be a move in the right direction.

Thus we might get the principles advo-

cated examined, compared, and tested

before generally adopting them. The

public themselves would certainly require

a certain amount of education before

adapting themselves to new conditions,

and any attempt at wholesale i-oot and

branch reform would probably onl,y be

followed by failure and disaster. " Go

gently, but: keep on going," is Lieut.

Stone's advice, and it is well timed. W*
hope his book will be read as widely as

it deserves.

REGULATION OF PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE IN CANADA.*

(Bx J. P. Hynes.)

The questions of architectural education

and of legal restrictions on the right to prac-

tise architecture have- agitated the architects

of the English-speaking world for more than

a generation. To-day the question of a col-

lege educational course is practically oonceled

ou all sides, while the question of legal re-

strictions is slowly taking form in actual

legislation in at least ten States in the Ameri-

can Union, and was before the Imperial Par-

liament when war broke out. In Ontario ten

years ago these questions were discussed with

considerable feeling, and for the time settled

in favour of promoting education and drop-

ping legislation, the expectations being that

the°educational institutions would then fulfil

the reason of their existence and supply the

province with trained men to handle its pro-

blems. Howevci, the constant, an i growing

u age of alien aichitects erecting most of the

larger commercial buildings of the province

has raised the whole question again, and the

frilowing is an attempt to state the present

situation and point to its remedy.

ALIEN ARCHITECTS H.WE rH.\CTISED FOR 35

YEARS.

On investigation, it was found that alien

architects have for at least the last thirty-eve

years almost continuously practised m
Ontario on a large number of imfMrtant build-

ings, as may be instanced by the following

examples :

—

Starting with the Western Assurance Com-

pany building in Toronto, there has followed

in almost ernlinuous succession the Canadian

Bank of Ccnuntrce, Toronto; the Bank of

Hamilton, Hamilton ; the Ontario Parliament

Buildings, Toronto; the Toronto Board of

Trade the Bank of Hamilton Building,

Toronto; the Bank of Toronto Build-

iu<j, Toronto, and St. Catharines; the

Imperial Oil C< mpany's building. Toronto;

two buildings for the Robert Simpson Com-

pany, and three for the T. Eaton Company in

Toronto, and one in Hamilton. At the

present time there is under construction or

* A paper read at the Annual Conference of the Eoyal

Architectural Institute of Canada at Ottawa.
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about to be erected in Toronto the T. Eaton

Company Warelioiise, the T. Eaton Com-
pany's Departmental Stores, the Wm. Davies

Coinpaiiv abattoir, and buildings for the

Brown iBass Company, the GooJyear Tiro

Company, the proposed Devonshire Hotel,

and several theatres ; wliile throughout the

province there are the International Nickel

Company's buildings, Port Colbome ; the

Dominion Government Arsenal, Lindsay

;

Dominion Government explosive factory,

Renfrew ; Dominion Government explosive

factory, Trenton.

The effect on the resident architects is that

it is depriving them of the opportunities that

the province naturally affords them, and
which, if they enjoyed, would bring them
such recognition that there would be little

thought of bringing aliens into the province.

DISOODRAGES YOt'NG MEN.

The effect on the practice of architecture in

tJie province is to discourage the resident

practitionere and drive the young men gradu-
ated fron» the University from the pro-

vince, and create a strong tendency to a
low standard of practice by introducing un-
fair competition, as very frequently the alien

practitioners practice on a purely commer-
cial basis, even to the extent of associataon

with the contractor in such a way as to make
it appear to the client that the architects'

services are of such little consequence th.nt

they are thrown in by the contractor.

Through It-he personal agitation of a number
of architects and ibuilders, cousideraibic com-
ment on the number of alien architects prac-

tising in the province appeared in the papers,

noticeably the trade journals, and was eventu-

ally discussed at an executive meeting of the
Toi"onto 'branch of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association. This led to an interview
between the President of the above associa-

tion and the President of the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects, after which the former,

on behalf of 'his association, convened a
meeting of reipresentatives from the Toronto
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation, the Ontario Association of Archi-

tects, the Toront-o branch of the Cana-dian
Society of Civil Engineers, and the Toronto
Builders' Exchange.

Aftei" considerable discussion it was deter-

mined to jointly memorialise the Dominion
Government, to bring to 'ts attention the

extent to which alien ;irihit€cts and con-

tractoi-s were doing ibusiness in Canada, and
that even the Government itself had given

the erection of the new arsenal at Liiulsay to

aliens, and a memorial wa.s prepared lor pre-

sentation to the Government.

MEMOBI.\L TO GOVERNMENT.

In drafting this memorial many sugges-

tions were deliberated upon ; some were
realised to be impracticable and others were
deemed inefficient, as may be illustrated by
the two following cases :

—

It was considered that if there was the

same legislation to- prohibit American archi-

tects practising in CaJiada as there was
thought to 'be pix)hlbiting Canadians prac-

tising in the United States it would be a
satisilactory metJiod of control. Upon direct

correspondence with Washingjton it was
learned, ^owevW, that the legislation re-

stricting aliens entering the United States
excepted members of the learned professions,

and that tlie Department of Enugration at

Washington had ruled that any architect

. while residing in his own country and hold-

ing a certificate of graduation from a recog-

nised university, or of good standing in a

recognised society of pix>fessioiiaI architects,

might practise in the United States, subject
to State licence and registration law.«. It

may be observed in passing, hcrwever, that

this permission extends only to the individual

who is a member of good standing, and not
to 'his staff of employees.
The other was ito control the practice by

Customs duties, and was discussed with tlie

Customs expert of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association. The present duty is 22^
per cent., pQus a war tax of 6^ per cent, on
4 per cent, of the cost of the building, which
is evidently too low to .act as a deterrent on
the employment of alien architects, and is

easily avoided. A duty high enough to be a

deterrent Tvas deemed impracticable to obtain

or administer, as well as being loo easily

subject to change. The duty on architec-

tural drawings has ibeen in several different

forms in the i)nst few years.

Legislation controlling the practice of iU'clii-

tecture has been in force in Quebec for

twenty-six yeare, and more recently in Mani-

toba and Saskatchewan, and in ten of the

United States. Starting with Illinois in 1900,

New Jersey, California, New York, Utah,

Florida, 'Colorado, Miohigan, Louisiana, and
North Carolina have since adopted some form

of licence or registration for architects.

It is understood that many architects in

the States, where licence laws are in force,

are disappointed at their lack of effectiyeuess

in improving the status of the practice of

architecture, and that the advancement in

that direction was more attributable to the

increasing number of architects who took

universitv courses of training. It is also

evident "that the Quebec, Manitoba, and

Saskatchewan Acts have not 'been effective in

protecting resident architects in their respec-

tive provniees from undue alien competition.

The model for such legislation before the

Ontario Legislatuie would undoubtedly be

the Ontario Medical Council Act, which

licences medical doctors to practise in

Ontario, 'but the experience of the Ontario

Association of Architects ten yeai-s ago, and

graduate nurees and others that have since

sought legislation on these lines, indicates

that the objection that such legislation is

/close corporation legislation Avou'ld defeat

any effort on these lines, as there is not suffi-

cient p,i.rallel between the practice of medi-

cine and architecture to ask that legislation

similar to that given to the doctors be given

to the ai'diitects.

It dfi iprimai-ily for the protection of the

public that the doctors are licensed, and

there appears to be no (better way, as doctors

must act instanter. The public, however, are

most effectively protected in their relations

with architects" by laws on sanitation and con-

struction, and it" is no 'hardship to the archi-

tects to practise under these laws.

Sr.\ND.\RD OF QUALIFIC.WION.

Out of this question of licensing arises the

question of a standard of qualification which

should Ibe required for the practice of archi-

tecture, or, in other words, what standard

of education should be required? The
standard of education to-day is not that of a

certificate from an examining or licensing

board, 'bnt that of a course in ai'chitecture

in a recognised xiniversity, and from this

arises the question. " Whose duty is it to

provide the university course?
"

This was found in the principle put for-

ward at the time that the Ontario Associa-

tion of Architects withdrew its bill for

licensing in deference to the contention of the

Univers'ity of Toronto that to licence by ex-

amination without a course of tuition could

set up a low standard of education for archi-

tects in Ontario and at the same time be

detrimental to the advancement of the uni-

versitv courses in architecture.

The principle was that as tlie province

needs men of training to handle the problems

of the conunmiity, it devolves upon the pro-

vince to provide" the means by which such

training may 'be obtained."

That the province admits its responsibility

in this is evidenced, in fact, by its whole

educational system, bxit especially by its

higher educational and university courses.

callings. The legislative restrictions

accounted directly for the latter, and in-

directly for the confidence and pride the

public evince.

LK.SS I'.WOUHKD GKOUP.

PUBLIC H.\S confidexct; in
PROFESSIONS.

In looking into the status of the various

professions trained in these courses in this

province—namedy, medicine, law, dentistry,

pharmacy, pdagogy, veterinary, surgery,

engineering in its many branches, architec-

ture, chemistry, and in the many othei-

branches of technology—it was observed that

medicine, law, dentisti-j- ,
pharmacy, and

pedagogy enjoyed the confidence of tlie

people of the province, even to the extent of

a pronounced pride being evidenced by the

public that not only was the rank and file

of these callings of a high standard, 'but that

many in them attained' to eminence in their

professions ; ajid it was also observed that

the people of the province did not resort to

non-resident and alien practitioners in these

ARCHITECTS

It is evident that in a province like Ontario

there is sufficient practice in every one of the

professions named for men of aibility to attain

distinction, and that in those professions that

had .the opportunities of the province con-

served for them many men of distinction were

constantly in evidence, but that in such pro-

fessions "as did not have the opportunities

conserved for them the men of distinction

were not so numerous, and that the alien

practitiuners were always evident. Examin-
ing the situation under "that light, it became
evident that axchitects are one of the less

favoured group, and that their grievances are

shared by all practitioners of technology.

The conclusion evidenced by the above is

that the Goveninimt, to attain the object of

its higher education in technology—namely,

to provide the province with men of training

to serve the community, and in whom the

community may have confidence and pride

—

must conserve the opportunities of technical

practice that develop in the province for the

resident practitioners of such technical work.

It develops into a choice of raising the

practitioners of technology in the province to

the high standard that the educational facili-

ties now provided by the province for them

would, under favourable conditions, permit

them to attain, and which have been attained

in the professions that have their opportuni-

ties conserved for them, or of having these

educational advantages in technology and
the opportunities for technical practice of

this province e.xiploited iby students takino

the course provided in this province, and

immediately departing to devote their

energies toother communities, and by aliens,

non-resident and untrained practitioners ex-

ploiting the technical opportunities of this

province.

A country's resources for its own
benefit.

To allow the present conditions to per.sist

is a flagrant breach of the economic pi-inciple

that a country should develop its manhood
and material "resources for its own 'benefit

rather than for the benefit of aliens. In a

word, it may be stated that it devolves upon
the province not only to provide the means
to train men to serve the communities' need

in technical work, 'but to make that training

effective ; it also devolves upon the pix^viiice

to conserve the opportunities in the practice

of technology in the province for the resident

practitioners.

This may be done by the Government
estalblishing in the -Deijartment of Education

a registrar who sliall register all present

resident praotitiouei-s in technology, all

graduates in technology from the universities

of the province and such othea^s who on be-

coming residents of the province comply with

the provisions set out in an act which would

control ill this prov-ince the practice of tech-

nology in all its branches.

The advantages of legislation on these lines

is that it keeps the control entirely in the

hands of the Eduoational Department of the

provuice and ait the same time makes the edu-

cational facilities of the province efficient in

results as they now aj'e in training.

It eliminates all professional boards of

examination or liceaice and maintains but one

standard of education on which to practise,

najnelv. a recognised university course.

DISCUSSION.

A long discusision followed. Mr. A. F.

Wdckfion said that Mr. HvTies' idea seemed

to be that if there wca-e a school of ai-chitec-

ture in the universities, and if the Govei'n-

ment were to legislate, the only peo]>le who
could pradtise in Ontario would be tliose

:]Ki«sed by that Board of Education, and not

by a Board of ATciliiteots , or some outside

'bodv, which would largely tend to obtain the

ends desired. Some Toronto architects were

convinced that the only ^vay for a young man
to studv architecture was through a univer-

sity coiii-se. :Mr. J. P. Ouellet said this ^vas

the practice in Quebec.

(Gontiniied mi pag&17.)
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STAIL OF ENTRANCE.—Lieut. Amp.kosi; Povnter, F.R.I.B.A., Architeci.
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THE BRI'llSH SCHOOL AT ROME.
This bird's-eye perspective was at this

year's Royal Academy E.xhibitiou. The
drawing sliows the British Sclnxjl at Rome
as it will appear when tlie whole sdieme is

completed, and it is sincerely hoped that

money will be forthcoming to fulfil this de-

sire, so that the British students of art may
he able to avail themselves of the opixjrtunity

of furthering their .studies in an atmosphere
so compatible with the object of theii' studies.

Provision is made for sculptors, painters, and
architects alike, including living accommoda-
tion, dining, library, and recreation rooms
for the students. Tihe site is situated in the

Valle Giulia, and has a commanding view,

and occupies the site upon which the British

Pa\nlion .stood during the International Art
E.xliibition. We give the three plans and
front elevation on a second sheet of drawings.

The architect is Mr. Edwin L. Lutyens.

A.R.A., of Westminster. -

95, SLOANE STREET, LONDON, S.W.
This house, of which we give a view and

detail of the entrance, is one of the larger

houses in Sloane Street. It has recently

been entirely reconstructed, while at the

same time the stabling at tlie rear, entered

from Pavilion Road, was pulled down and
rebuilt as an annexe, connected to the house
by a covered way. The interior of the house
was largely rearranged, and was redecorated

throughout. A large bay -was built out in

front, and the whole elevation refaced in

stock brick, -with dressings of Bath stone and
ornamental details in cast cement, painted

wbite, as shown in the photograph. The only

part of the old front left untouched was the

doorway, where a lamp was added and a new
oak door inserted, with Kpecially designed

knocker, handle, gratings and nails of bi-onze.

Views of the two fronts of the ajinexe are

given on the single page. One view is to

Pavilion Road and one to the garden of No.

95. This little building is of Fletton brick-

work, whitewashed and roofed with West-

moreland slates. The work was carried out

by Messrs. iSquire and Potter, builders, of 17,

Walton Street, under the supei'intendence of

Mr. Syme as foreman. Tliis building was
represented by a photiogi'aphic view in last

summer's Royal .\cademv Exhibition. Lieut.

Ambrose Poynter, F.R.I.B.A., of 8, Grafton

Street, W., is the architect.

—
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UNITY OF THE PROFESSION.
To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—At the present time there seeons a dis-

position on the part of the Institute to meet
the Society of Architects with a vie\v to

'unity."
In the face of the serious position of the

Architectm-ai Profession, it beJioves all those

not fighting to try and an'ive at some solution

of the probleaTLs that weaken us, and enable

Dhe Govern menit aiid others to disregard us,

as nou essentials, and of no strength.

Here we are, with practically all work pi-o-

hibited, and where one is lucky enough to

get work, with a iK>verty paying schedule of

fees. Think ! oh ye much bekiiiowledged

Architect ! of thg medianic with his 2s. pec

hour and you with yooir Is. 6d. if you keep
a racoo-d of your time on the work or of your

position as a teclmical Government sl'a/ve.

It is time to join all up aaid unify to obtain

the standing of the Doctors.

As an Associate I would propose that

the Institute be thi-owTi, open to all qualified

men for one year, llhat all qualiified men be

made Fellows and that henceforth there be
two classes only Felllows and studeaits.—Yours
truly,

"UNirr."
»—«••>-«

Plans have been approved for additions at

Abl>oy Work.s, W<'edon Road, for Messrs.

Smith, Major, and Steven,s, Ltd., Northamp-
ton, and additions to factory, Harlestone
Road, for Messrs. Simon Collier, Ltd.

REGULATION OP PROFESSIONAL
PRACTICE IN CANADA.
(Cmitinued from page i.)

ilr. Wickeon said he agreed that the ex-

aminations should be in the hands of the

educational authorities of tlie pr'oviiice, and
itlhajt the wOTk of carrying out the act should
be in the hands of the Government. Mt.
Hynes was fully conveiited to the view that

there was no encouragement for- a young
fellow trained in airohitecture to stay in

Canada because the alieais came in and got

a great deal of the work without any resti'ic-

tion. Mr, J. A. Pear.son a.sked how this

could be prevented.

iMr. Smith replied that the trovernment of

the pi'ovince or of the country should make
it impfxssi'ble foi' the alien to come in. There
should be .some ai'rangement to prevent young
men of ability going to the United States.

Mr. Peai-son said this could not be preveaited.

The only step that could be taken would be

to penalise an ardhiteot living in the United
States who came to practise in Canada.

HOW PREVENT ALIENS COMING HERE?

aiT. Jordan rem^arked that Jlr. Hynes'
suggaslt.ion would perhaps have a tendency to

raise the standard of architects admitted to

(practise hei-e, but how could they prevent

alien ai'chit6ot.s coming here?

Mr. Wickson pointed out Uiat architects

from New York went to Chicago, and it

seemed imposeible to enforce the principle

that the architecture of a place should be

done by its own men.
Mr. Smiith referred io the feeling of clients

who went across the border for architects

who perhaps had specialised in certain classes

of building, on the ground that they obtained

better value for their money. iThis could

only be overcome by education. Something

coiJd be done in the way of legislation to

prevent the inefficiently trained architect

from practicing.

Mr. Wickson said that Mr. Hynes' idea

was that if a.11 the arcliitects pi-actising in

Oaimda were properly trained men it would

(raise tJhe standard of the profession, so that

the importation of alien architects would autu-

matically cease. With that view, it would

be a good thing to get the Government to

become a little more active.

Mr. Ouellet said that was the only practi-

cal way of stopping the alien from coming in.

The Quebec Act provided that any architect

practising in the jn-ovince had to register, and

if he were a member of some recognised asso-

ciation in his own country, the Quebec Asso

ciation was supposed to take .him.-

DUTY ON PLANS.

Mr. Chausse stated that if the architect

brought plans from the United States the

duty had to be paid.

Mr. Wickson : The duty is 22 per cent, of

1 per cent.

Mr. Pearson : That is a wrong basis. It

should be 25 per cent, of the commission he

receives.

Mr. Smith : Then he either forfeits that

proportion of his commission or the client has

to pay more for the service.

Mr. Pearson argued that if a man came

from the United States and opened an office

in Canada, there should be some deduction

from what he would have to pay on that

account; his overhead, draughting and office

expenses should be taken into consideration.

If a man came in and simply opened an office

without doing any of his work in Canada, he

should pay at least 25 per cent, of the 5 per

cent, commission.
.Mr. Wickson said the American law was

different from ours. They allowed a Cana-

dian ai'chitect to go there and practise, but

he could not take his staff with him nor send

anybody else as a substitute. If he had any

work in the United States he must do it him-

self. The Canadian architects did not have

protection from the United States. There

were buildings in Toronto which, as far as

he knew, the architects never saw. The
plans were made in the States and sent up

in charge of a head draughtsman, who simply

opened an office. On the other hand, Ross

and .Jennings had some difficulty in the

States. They obtained a contract there, but

could not take a single man in with thein j

they had to hire all their men there.

Mr. .Jordan suggested that this difficulty

could be gotten over by sending in a staff one
by one, and engaging them in the States.

\Vhiie one could not make a contract in

Canada with men to work in the States, there
was nothing to prevent a firm employing them
when they got there.

Mr. Pearson thought that information on
the points might be obtained from the Cus-
toms, but Mr. J. P. MacLaren answered that
little help was to be expected from that
quarter.

ARCHITECTUR.IL PHOTOGRAPHY.
At the Camera Club, on December 13, Mr.

.f. R. H. Weaver delivered a lecture on
architectural photography, and accompanied
it by an exhibition of a large number of very
line platinotype prints. He decried the
traditional idea that the architectural photf>
grapher must have a swing back. I'he swing
Ijack was to be avoided as far as possible,
but the essential thing was a swing front, a
considerable rise of lens panel, and a large and
roomy bellows. With regard to lenses, it

was necessary to remember that the photo-
graph was never the criterion by which a lens
was to be judged. The lens was to be judged
by the ease with which it permitted focussing
in difficult and dark interiors, and the facili-

ties which it afforded tor a very rapid ex-
posure. For general purijoses the architec-
tural photographer should be equipped Avith

two universal anastigmats, one of 11 ins. and
the other of 9 ins., in the case of a 10 x 8
camera, and a wide-angle lens of 8 ins. or
7 ins.

With regard to materials, he believed in a

double-coated plate. It was essential that
the plate should be rich in silver and have a
long scale, and he used the fastest plates he
could get. Correct ex-posure he considered to

be only a relative term. Every plate had a
certain latitude within which all exposures
were correct if correctly developed, and
while there was much latitude in exposure
there was considerably less in development,
and hardly any at all in printing. Here, in

the print, the depth was a constant thing,

and a little lighter or a little darker than
the proper depth was wrong. The scale of

tones in all architectural subjects was, of

course, very much longer than the plate could

record, and, similarly, the scale of tones in

the plate was very much longer than the

print could record. As a general rule, he
found that there was one particular' set of

tones in a photograph which were the im-

portant ones, and these must be correctly re-

produced in the print. Generally speaking,

it was the highest lights which were the

making of the picture in architectural work.

His practice was to give the shortest possible

exposure within the effective range of the

plate, and the thin negative thus obtained

was quicker in printing and more easily con-

trolled. The majority of architectural photo-

graplis were not under-e.xposed but over-

developed ; a correct exposure might be con-

verted into apparent under-exposure through

over-development.
In doing architectural work, Mr. Weaver

continued, it was very important to harmonise

one's motives. Did one approach the subject

with the historical or the pictorial motive?

Let that lie made plain at the outset. For

his own part, when he entered a cathedral he

forgot history and looked only for light and

shade. On the other hand, he did not think

much of the man who merely took "effects,"

such as a ]iatch of sunlight on the floor. The

lighting should be simple and centralised,

never scattered. Harsh lights here and there

about a picture, or a bright window at its

edge, simply ruined it. The lighting also

should be soft and luminous, the light mass

showing detail and gradation. It was not the

case that well-lighted interiors were best tor

photography; frequently they proved the

most unfortunate in the result. Generally the

softer and dai-kor parts of the building were

the more attractive. The best effects were

often secured by double exposure, first giving

the neces.sary exposure for the subject when

the sun was not shining, and then adding a

short exposure when the sun was out. 1 ne
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same gi-iienvl principles ;ip]iliccl tv conijiusi-

Uon. Cumpoting effects must be avoided.
There was notliiiij; iiilriiisically wrong in llic

general view, but it was geiierally too in-

clusive to be satisfactory. E.xlreme angles
must be avoided. Ho added that lialation hail
never troubled him because he wa-s always
careful to avoid windows which were likely
to give it.
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OBITUARY.
Mr. Feli.x Moscheles, the portrait painter,

died at Tunbridgo Wells on Saturday, De-
cember 22, at the age of 85. Born in Ixjndon
on February 8, 1833, he was a son of Ignaz
Moscheles, the distinguished pianist and com-
poser, and the lifelong fi-icnd of Feli.x Men-
delssohn, after whom his sou was named.
Educated first at King's College, he was then
sent to Hamburg and Karlsvulie, then to the
Bauschule. at Leipzig, where he acquired a
taste for architecture, and then to the
Thomasschule, where he received tuition in

drawing from a Herr Brauer, whose success-
ful methods determined Moscheles in the
choice of art as a profession. After some e.x-

citing experiences during the stormy davs of

1848, he went, in 1850, to Paris in' the
days of the Republic wliich followed the flight

of Louis Philippe, and witnessed the cou]^

d'etat of Napoleon III. a^ Emperor. A hicky
arrest biought Moscheles into touch with
Mme. Achille Fculd, whose husband was then
at the head of affairs, and who was a warm
friend of the Moscheles family. He studied

at the Atelier Gleyre, where he made the

acquaintance of Du Maurier, with whom he
struck up a friendship. He afterwards settled

in London in a studio in the old Cadogan
Gardens. Moscheles had already begun to

interest himself in the question of interna-

tional arbitration and universal peace, a sub-

ject upon which he had an interesting con-

versation with President Cleveland during a

x'isit to America in the 'eighties. He crossed

the Atlantic with Henry Irving and Ellen

Terry, carrying a useful introduction from
Robert Browning, one of his earliest friends

and a constant visitor at his studio. He
painted Cleveland's portrait, and a year or

two later produced a fine portrait of Brown-
ing also, which found a home at the Armour
Institute, Chicafo. Among other notable

work in portraiture may be mentioned his

studies of his mother Gounod, Rubinstein,

Sir James Ingham, and Stanley, the explorer.

His earlier piotures were exhibited gii Antwerp
and Paris, and later he showed regularly at

the Academy, Grosvenor, and New Galleries.

Among his subject pictures are "Grief"
(1878). "Spanish Song" (1879), "Little

Mozart's own Choir " (1882), and " The Isle's

Enchantress," the title of the last being sug--

iiested by Browning

With the passing of Charles Henry Money
;Milenam, in his eighty-fiTst year, on Decem-
ber 10, another link w.ifcli the fast decreasing

band of Victorian architects vanishes. Born
at Aylshara, in Norfolk, in 1837, he came to

London, and after being articled to Joseph

Clarke, like so many other yonng men,
worked in numerous offices, eventually join-

ing in partnership Mr. Evers, with whom he
remained until the latter's death. He was
one of the oldest members of the Ardiitec-

tural Association and of the Art Workers'
Guild, and oUier Idndred societies. A man
of sterling qualities, with a niosit lovable

personality and disposition, he made friends

wherever he went, and almost too modest and
retiring, he never asserted the positioQi which
iliis work entille<l him to, for Charles Mile-

iham was essentially an artist, and his quiet,

dignified wor'K, always full of thought and
originality, showed his capaibilities and
powers. In the early School Board days he
set the tone of a sober kind of " Queen
Anne " style, whioli he develo<i>ed very con-

sistently and cleverly, and his ingenuity in

planning soon made a mark in this bramch of

his practice—ibut perha.ps more than anything
else his fondne.4s lay towai'ds ecclesiastical

architecture and church work, and here he
showed liis real artistic powers. He built

tlie Churches of St. ilartin, Plumstead, St.

Saviour's Priory, at Haggerston, tlie Eng-
lish Church at Biarritz, a church at High-
gate, St. George's, Badshot Lea, in Surrey,

and many otliers. At St. Alban's, Holborn,
he carried out some of Jtis most characteristic
work. Here he built the Maconochie Memo-
rial Chapel, St. Sepulchre's ChaiiJel and the
beautiful hanging rood, and the St. Alban's
Schools Institute, at Dciirtford. A large num-
be;- of houises and buildings of all kinds in
various parts of the country testify to liis

w^ide versatility and range of interests.
Charles Mileham wai a great lover of his
native East Anglia and its beautiful cirurches,
and was never so luippy as wlien disc-ussmg
and criticising their beauties. Until a few
years ago he was a most indefatigable
sketchcir, and executed charming water-colour
sketches. During the jxist few years he had
been joined in practice by his son-in-law, Mr.
C. Crickmer.

"

E. G. D.
In consequence of a cold caught at the

Rodin Memorial Service at St. JIargaret's
Church, Professor Lanteri died last Tuesday
week, in his sixty-ninth year. He was born
in Auxerre on November 1, 1848, and chance
led the lad to try his hand at modelling, and
after several years of hard work in business,
at musical and art studies, his ability as a
modeller was recognised by M. Aime Millet,
tlie sculptor, who invited 'the youth to enter
his ateiier. At sixteen Lanteri won a prize
at the Paris Ecole des Beaux Arts, and his
training was completed in the studios of
Duret, Claude Guillaume, and Cavelier,
Lanteri married in the year of the Franco-
German war, and he' was stationed at
ChiUillon with the Army of Defence. On the
proclamation of peace, "through the influence
of Dalou, who was a refugee in London, Lan-
teri became assistant to Sir Edgar Boehm,
and proved of great help to the Academician.
Dalou retui-ned to Paris, and in 1874 Lanteri
succeeded him as a master of modelling at the
Royal College of Art, and a vear later he was
appointed first Professor of 'Modelling at the
College. Sincerity of purpose and rare tech-
nical power distinguished his sculpture. He
never produced anything finer than the two
heads of children 'and "The Sacristan " in
this year's Royal Academy. " The Sacris-
tan " was bought for the Chantrey Bequest.
The death is announced of Captain J. R.

>!ead, borough engineer and surveyor ot
Ipswich. Mr. Mead joined one of the Road
Construction Companies of the Royal En-
gineers as second lieutenant, and on March
12 last he went over to France as a captain.
.A.bout two months ago he came home on leave.
Witliin a day or two he contracted double
pneumonia, and died on Saturday, the 15th
ult. Jlr. Jlead was thirty-five years of age.
He was a member of the Institution of Muni
eijial and County Engineers, the Institution
of iVfunicipal Engineers, and tlie Town Plan-
nino- Institute. The funeral took place at
Newton Solney on Wednesday, the 19th ult.
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BUILDING INTELLIGENCE.

Bangor (Co. Down)—The principals of the
Abbey Church having been found in a bad
state, and also the internal plaster mouldings,
repairs are being carried out. The gallei-y
above the entrance door has been removed",
and the door from the porch into the build-
ing enlarged from 7 ft. by 3 ft. 7 in. to 9 ft.

wide, the width of the entire porch and
tower. A^screen porch has been made imme-
diately behind the front doors. The old
straight-backed pews have teen removed,
and will be substituted with chairs. The
Tomb Gallery lias been closed u)) from
church side, and is accessible by a stair which
runs from the old vestry room. This gallery
will be utilised as an organ loft. A vestry i's

in course of erection on the south side of the
tower, and the old doorway will form an
entrance. The "v\x>rk of building, plastering,
and joinery is by Messrs. John McNeill and
Son, Bangor, under the supervision of Mr.
R. M. Close, M.R.I.A., Donegal! Street,
Belfast. '

>-•••—<
Mr. Bannister Fletcher lias been appointed

ronsultinsr surveyor to the Woolwich Equitable
Building Society in succession to Mr. J. 0.
Cook. The <lirectors of the society, ro-oleoted
jit the annual meetintf on December 14, include
Mr. .\Ifred Ellis. J. P. (vice-chairman), and
Mr. Edwin Furlong.

PROFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

Royal Institute oi" British Architect's.
—At a meeting of the Royal Institute of
British Architects on Monday, January 7.

at 3.30 p.m., Jlr. Herbert Wills will

move the following resolution: "That, in

view of the extremely important interests in-

volved, this institute should take action in

conjunctioai with other bodies to represent to

the Government their strong objection to the
contmuance of any system of control over
building after the war." Mr. Mai-k H. Judge.
A.R.I.B.A., has given notice tha,t he will

move the followiing amendment to Mr. Wilk's
motion :

" That in the opinion of the institute

great changes are necessary in the by-laws
and other regulations in connection with
building construction, and that they should

be so amended as to give the greatest liberty

of action where building construction is

oaiTied out under qualified dii-ection, under
the supervision of the municipal autJiority

;

further, that the council be requested to con-

vene a conference of corporate bodies rejire-

senting architects, surveyors, and builders

and the associations representing urban and
rural municipal authorities, to consider, and
if ajsproved, present a memorial to the

Government on the matter." An informal

conference wUl be held at the Royal Institute

of British Architects on Wednesday, Januaiw
9, 1918, at 3 p.m., when a discussion on co-

operation amongst architects and specialisa-

tion will be opened by Mr. H. V. Lanchester.

Professor Beresford Pite will preside.

(Bm (©ffirt fahU.

Among the fifty-three New Year knights
are Mr. Edward L. Lutyens, A.R.A., aged
48, the ivell-known architect and adviser to

the Dellii capital scheme ; Mr. Pliilip Edward
Pilditch, aged 55, architect, member of the
L.C.C., and Unionist candidate for East
Islington in 1910; Mr. John Lavery, R.A.,
aged 51, the well-known portrait painter

;

Mr. David Murray, R.A., aged 68, the
Scottish landscape painter; and Mr. LesUe
Ward, "Spy " of the Vanity Fair cartoons.

On January 2 the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers completes the hundredth year of its

existence, having been established in 1818 at

a meeting of eight engineers at the Kendal
Coffee House in Fleet Street. At the next
ordinary ineeting of the Institution, on
January 8, 'before the discussion of papers, a

statement commemorative of the founding of

the Institution on January 2, 1818, will be
made, present conditions precluding more
formal celebration of the centenary.

At the last meeting of the Metropolitan
Water Board the question of the Poard's de-

ficiency, amounting this year to £242,000,
was raised by Mr. D. S. Watcrlow, who said

that by 1923 it would be doubled, and roughly
equivalent to a rate of 22d. in the £. Such
a position would create a feeling that might
lead to a public inquiry, and possibly to the

work of the Board being handed over to some
other authority. Sir George Elliott, urging

that no -iction should be taken at present,

said that an application to Parliament would
mean that the Board would be put in the

melting pot. Eventually the Board adopted
the report of the Fhiance Committee, which,

having been equally divided on a proposal to

adjourn further consideration of the matter
fine (lir, made no recommendation.

The latest style in house numbers in Pasa-

dena, California, utibses concrete blocks in

which the numbers are moulded. These are

set out on the edge of the curb, so that he
who runs (in an automobile) may read with-

out getting out of liis car and walking up
to the house to find out whether it is the place

h* is looking for or not. The blocks are only

four by seven inches, face surface, with
triangular sides that slope back from the

street.

The stu'ring events in Palestine lend great

interest to the announciment tJiat the cele-

brated painting by W. Holman Hunt, O.M.,
of " The Mir.T/;le of the Holy Fire in the
Church of the Sepulchre at Jerusalem " is

now on exhibition at the Leicester Galleries,
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Leicester Stiuare. Very few Englislimen

liave witnessed this remarkable ceremony,

wliich s-tJU takes place on the morning of the

Greek Easter Eve. iMr, Holman Hunt lived

in Jerusalem for many years, and having fre-

quent opportunities of seeing tlie jMiracle,

painted the picture in 1893. The canvas

depicts with great elatooration a vast con-

course of pilgrims from Russia, Greece,

Armenia, Albania, Egypt, and Abyssinia

gathered together in the church, which con-

tains the traditional Tomb of Christ. The

picture will remain on ^•iew for some weeks.

According to jkiaiicipal Engineering, to

construct a new railway station in Cliicago it

Ibeoame necessary to demolish an existmg

concrete building measuring 107 ft. by 120 ft.

Five Uoors and the top tloor were of beam

and slab construction, tJie thickness of the

slabs varying from 6in. to-B^in., while the

beams in general were 16in. by 24in. The
sixth and seventh floors were of the flat slab

type. The exterior of the building was brick-

faced. Tlie main instrument used to wreck

the substantial building was a cast-iron ball,

weighing l,2001bs., and carried by a single-

fall line on a 40ft. boom. Power for hoisting

was supplied by a 25 horse-power direct-cur-

rent electric hoist. The breaking-up of the

floors occupied about an hour each, the slab

•concrete being shattered and the reinforcing

bars cut by an oxy-acetylene flame. Columns
were broken by having a wood fire kept

round them for eight hours. Water was then

thrown on the concrete, which was so

weakened tliat the cohvnms could be pulled

over. CSiisels were used to cut the beajn con-

nection to the column, and dynamite was also

employed to shatter the heavy columns and
reinforced concrete piers. The wrecking
occuipied about ten weelcs, and proceeded at

the rate of one floor a week and two weeks
for the basement.

Tlie establislunent of a School of Civic
Design may be one of the next developments
in the work of the University of Manoliester.

It will cover all questions of urban develop-
ment, as well as more material aspects like

the lay-out of areas and architectural types
of buildings. Tlie architectural department
of Jlanche&ter University, whicJi is under
the joint control of the University, the Man-
chester Education Committee, and the Man-
chester Society of Architects, is endeavour-
ing to stimulate jjublic interest in the sub-
ject. Five public lectures will be given by
Professor Pile, of London, Professor of Archi-
tecture at the Royal College of Art. These,
it is hoped, will prepare the way for the set-
ting up as an integral part of the University
of a special department with its own ohaiV
and staff.

The council of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers has resolved that its examination in
engineering drawing, bills of quantities and
elementary knowledge of specifications, which
is at present an optional subject, shall be
after January 1, 1919, obligatory for all can-
didates for associate membership. The
examination is intended to be a suitable test
of the knowledge and skill which should be
acquired during the requisite training in
engineering offices, and will apply to the
several main departments of practice. The
tests in drawing and quantities may be con-
ducted in [jart by means of the production
of drawings and quantities which have been
prepared by candidat'js under their employers
and teachers. Students of the institution

may be allowed to take the examination prior
to th« time at whicJi tliey become candidates
for election as associate members.

The Oiti/ Press comments on a sin^ulaa-ly

low City rental as follows :

—" The property
is in Camnniile Street—a reference to Uie
Directory shows it to be an eating house—and
the rent paid is only £3 lis. 6d. The lease

runs for 61 years from Christmas, 1913, and
there is a renewing fee of £25 every fourteen
years. With the exiact position I am not
familiar, but the facts seem t j suggest that the
lease in renewable in perpetuity, and runs on
all fours witli the old Conduit Mead leases

in Old Bond Street and neighbourhood. One
meets on occa.sions with curious ajiaclu'onisms

in City leases. No notice is taken oi changed

conditions, and the pliraseology of days of

long ago still remains unaltered. A friend of

mine lias just taken a lease of an old house
in Fleet Street. One of the conditions im-
posed is that he shall not keep a cow !

"

The Board of Education aamoimce that the
Science Museum, Soutli Kensington, is to be
re-opened to the public on and from Tuesday,
January 1. The IMuseum has been closed to

the public for nearly two years; it. lias, how-
ever, been open without interiiiption for

Students. As compared with 1914 conditions,

the extent and the hours of opening for 1918
are somewhat reduced, but the greatei' part

of the Museiwn will be open free on every week
day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Siundays
from 2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m. llie collections

contaiai many unique objects of gi'eat interest

as representing discoveries, inventions and
appliances tliat have beeai of first rate impcu't-

ance in the advancement of Science and of

Industry. Suclh objects as Wiltts engines, early

locomotives, eteamslhips, flying machines,

reaping machines and textile machinery are

records of Britisli contributions to the progress

of the world, and it is gratifying that tliese can

again be made available for inspection by
visitors to London from all parts of the

United Kingdom and from distant ]jarts of

the Empire.

Largely through the efforts of the Canal

Control Committee, of which Sir Maun'ice

Fitzmaurice, the consulting engineer, is chair-

man, a good deal has been done of late to

improve our hitherto nieglected inland water-

ways. Altogetlier, there are nearly 4,000

miles of them, dhiefly lull of mud and weeds,

but the numlber of boats capable of caiTying

traffic has been considerably increased in re-

cent months, and to some extent the con-

gestion of the railways has been relieved,

although much yet remains to be done. Tlie

London County Purposes Cammittee, in a re-

port on the subject, expresses the opinion

that tlie entire canal system of the country

should be dealt with in one Act and brought

under one control. Already there are water-

ways by which a vessel cam go from Londoji

to "most Oif the lai'ge industrial towns, wihn.le

there are other canals througfli which goods

can be carried from the producer to the con-

sumer or from the manufacturer to the trader,

but full use is not made of the system, and

cannot be made until the obstacles in Uie wav
are removed, or reduced to a minimum. It

is, therefore, suggested tliat a- central bodv.

with Parliamentary powers, should be

established on the lines of the Port of London
Aiitliority, with such modifications as are co»i-

sidered necessary to meet the circumstances,

for the purpose of taking over and developing

the present system. At the same time, the

Government is urged to give effect to tlie re-

conimenda.tions of the Royal Commission which

reported on the subject eleven years ago.

On the invitation of the Sewage Committea
of the Coiiioration of Glasgow, the Locai

Cnurcil of the National Regibtration of

Plumbers paid a \'isit on a recent Saturday

to the pui-ification works at Da)lmarnock. The

party were conducted by Messrs. A. W.
ilelvin, Jolin Hogarth, and W. S. Tenuant,

and were shown the various piMcesses from the

introduction of the sewage at Swanston Street

until its disdhiaa-ge into the Cl.yde. They saw

the sewage being, in the first place, rough-

screened, and thereafter raised by centrifug.il

pumps to Uie ]irecip:tat.ian tanlis, from which

the sludge is forced into filter presses and

converted into an aTtifioial manm-e known as

jiressed cake, containing about sixty per ceait.

of moisture. The company were greatly im-

pressed with the efficiency wiUi which the

Corporation has been able to carry
^

on the

work suiee the war—notwit/listonding the

shortage of labour and of chemicals—and it is

interesting to note that twenty-four dis-

charged soldiers are at present employed on

the staff.

It appears that the difficulties in the way

of a more extensive adoption of c<inorete ties

are the attachment of the rail to the tie and

the tendency of the concrete to cracl< and dis-

integrate. The present is a favourable time

for turtlier trial of the co»icrete, or Uie_ steel

and concrete tie, as tlie high price of timdier

Jias increased the cost of wooden ties. The

Pennsylvajiia has over 4,000 concrete ties in

use, a<nd othei' railways liave a very con-

sidferable mmiber of different kinds in service.

The Italian, Swiss and French railways use

them extensively, but they have not yet be-

come stamdard anywhere.

The war has made the demolition of many
forest trees in these islands a grim necessity.

Among the unfortunate victims is the hand-
some Scots pine {Pinus sylvestris), or 'Scotch

fir, as it is so often miscalled. Wandering in

a wood of these fine trees in Bucks the other

day (writes a correspondent of the Manchester
Guardian), I came upon a scene strangely un-

Englisli, and remarkably reminiscent of one in

Northern Germany. The solitudes of the

wood echoed with the blows of axes and the

crash of timber, and the ground lay strewn

with felled pines—felled by a gang of twenty

or thirty German prisoners. In Germany and

in Russia this same pine forms vast forests,

and before the war huge consignments reached

these shores from Northern Europe. But the

Scots pine is also indigenous to Britain. It

is, in fact, our only native pine. In Southern

England the pine would have all been planted

by "the hand of man, but in Yorkshire and
north-wards through Scotland the tree may be

found wild in its native soil, sown by the hand

of nature. Alas that our own little island

stocks mnst now be thinned down, and—un-
pleasant irony of circumstance—by German

hands.

The Bill wdiich the Corporation of Bristol

are promotinf in the next session of Parlia-

ment is entitled " A Bill to empower the

Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the

City of Bristol to construct additional dock

works, to extend the city and county of

Bristol, and for other purposes.
'

'
The preamble

recites that in order to increase the facilities

for dealing with the growing trade of the

port it is exiiedient that the Corporation should

have powers to undertake works of dock ex-

tension ; that estimates have been prepared for

the pm-chase of land and execution of the

necessary works amounting to £1,325,000, and

Uiat as "these works -will be of a permanent

character it is expedient that the cost should

be spread over a term of years. It also recites

that bv the Bristol Corporation Act, 1914, the

Corporation were empowered to borrow for

tlie construction of deeip water timber wharves,

storage, and other warehouses, granary accom-

moda.tion cold stores and other buildmgs, and

to provide equipment therefor, at an estimated

cost of £335,500; that owing to increased

charges tor lalbour and materials, the cost is

now "estimated at £526,700; that the oon-

straction of siKh works is necessary aaid in

some oases urgent, for the accommodation of

the traffic at Uie vai'ious docks ;
and that Uie

Corporation sJiould be empowered to borrow

to Uie extent of the amount by which the

estimates of 1914 are exceeded, as well as the

money required for the works authorised by

the present Bill ; and also an additional suim

tor Uie general purposes of the dock under-

taking. Tliere is also a recital of the exped-

iency of further extending fyhe boundaries of

the city in accordance with a sclicdule

attached to the Bill.

As in Canada, the lumber question is also

arousing concern in South Africa, though the

angle of approach is not quite similar, ine

Union Goveniment are being strong y pressed

to make a complete survey of South African

timber resources, with a view not ?"'/. .™
ascertaining their value and their suitability

for various industrial purposes, but also ot

increasing the forest areas of the country to

ensure the supply of future needs I his

survey, if properly carried out, will iiivolve

a considerable ouUay, but the British Empire

Producers' Organisation has no doubt ttiat

the result should be well worth the money.

In the period of reconstruction after the war

the world's, supply of timber will be drawn

on to an enormous extent. Already the de-

mands of the war itself have been so large,

that a general shortage for some tune after

the war will be almost inevitable failing new

sources of supply and mimensely reduced ex-

travan-ance in cutting. The war, indeed, is

already presenting the "new " countries with

a vision of future economic shortage such as

before the war was confined to the old.
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CHIPS.
Air. John Downing- WraBg, of Swadlincotr,

Uorby, head of Tlionias Wragt' ami Sons, sani-
tary pifK^ 7nanufacturors, has k'ft £167;036.

'J'ho (loath is aniiounceil in (^'anada of Mr.
Joseph liobson, tlu> oniinont raiJuay onginoor,
who constrnct(>d the St. Clair river tnjim'l,
which was opened in 1891.

The re.-^ult of tho tradinj? for the yoar ended
March 31 last in eonneotion with Uie various
municipal htiusini? schemes at Newc-astlG-upon-
'I'yne sliowed a net de(icien<'y of £573.
The Preston Town Council have decided to

grant a lease for three years to a Hootle lirni

of about 10.000 square yards of land near the
dock entrance as a site for ii slipway, with
l)erniission to renew the l<>ase for a further
three years.

Mr. James Watt Torraaice, of Muirhouse
Saw Mills, Glasgow Eastern S,%w Mills,

Grangemoutli. and Trinity Wharf Saw Mills,

Woolwich, who resided at Dundonald Road,
Glasgow, died on September 3 la.'it, leaving
personal estate of the value of £77,734.

The death is amionncetl, rejxM-tcd wounded
and missing on May 3, 1917, now officially pre-
sumed Idlled while leading his platoon into
action, of Second I>i«it. Arthur Yates Staitihani,

East Surrey l<«gt. (at.t. Rifle. Brigade), agx-d
nineteen, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Heath-
cot* Statham, 6, Lajicaste.r Road, Winiblecton.

Lord Burnham has accepted the post of
chairman of the committee formed, at the in-

stance of the City Livery Club, to consider in
what way the Guilds can rea.ssociate themselves
with their crafts. The roasters of a number
of ccunpanies have been co-opted on the com-
mitt<?e. and Major Champness is acting as hon.
•secretary.

The annual meeting of the National Society
of Art Masters will be held at the Manchester
School of Art on Thursday and Friday,
January 3 and 4. The Lord Mayor of Man-
chester will open the proceedings, and in the
evening will hold a reception at the City Art
Gallery. On Saturday, January 5, visits will
be made to the School of Teclmology and
other places of interest.

The Northern Federation of Master Painters
have pn^sented to Alderman W. Allon, Mayor
of South Shields, a portrait of himself in oils

in appreciation of his services to the Federa-
tion since its inception twenty-one years ago,
and to commemorate his year of office as
mayor. The presentation was made by Mr.
J. G. Cole, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Mr.
J. Dixon, of Jarrow, presided.

The first official exhibition of Australian
war pictures will -be held early in January
at the Leicester Galleries, Leicester Square
Mr. Will Dyson, the well-known cartoonist.
has been for many months in France with
the Australian Imperial Forces, and has re-
turned with a collection of drawings mad«
in the firing-line showing the Australian sol-
dier m every phase of his life at the Front.
Plans for the construction of a new street

off Stringhey Road. Egremont, and for the
erection of t<-n houses therein, and of four
houses in Manor Road, adjacent, have been
appi-oved by the Works Committee of the
Wallasey Corporation. - The site to be built
upon IS that occupied by the old High School
for Girls, which has remained unused since
the new school in Mount Pleasant Roa<l was
erected.

In tJw) I'ai-ly months of last vear the CaJia
dians were turning out le-s than 20 per cent
of the lumber used by ilio Armies on the
Western front; they are now producing 70
per cent. The supplies from other sources
have increased greatly, which makes these
figures all the more remarkable. The average
ton-per-man-per-week of the Canadian com-
panies IS twice that of any other companies.
Much of the timber used in the last victorious
advance of the French Ar:ny at SoLssons was
supplied by the C^anadian companies operat-
ing w-ith the French Army,
In Peterborough Minster a mural bronze

tablet, in addition to a graveyard monument,
has been erected by 2,000 subscribers to the
memory of Sergeant T. Hunter, of the Aus-
tralian contingent, who was wounded in
France, and on his way to a hospital in the
North of England was so ill on arriving at
Peterborough that he was removed to "the
infirniniy. and there died. The bronze is a
massive casting in bold relief, measuring
aiboult three feet in length, and was designed
by Mr. W. Temple Moore. It has been
erected on the west wall of the Cathedral,
near to the memorial brass to the local heroes
of the South .African campaign.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the oplDlont
of our corrvspoDdenls. AH communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there ar*
many claimants upOD the space allotted to
corrcspojidents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
ill communications respecting itlustratioDs or literafj
matter, books lor review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buii.DlNo News, EIHngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the stati by name. Delay is not infre-
riucn\.;y otherwise oausc-d. All drawings and other
coiiiniunications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or pbotograptis,
architects are asked kindly to slate liow long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
U9 much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

*»*Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, whicib
may be ascertained on application.

Advertisements for the current week must reach
the ofllce not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the offloe by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAEGES.
The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (e;;cept Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on a{>pli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS T.(C*NT.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisements must be prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships '" is One Sbilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence tor every Eight
Words after.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office. Etiingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

All Situation and Partnership Advertisements
must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front p.age and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

Telephone: Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams: " Timeserver. Estrand. London,"

Cheques and Post OfBce Orders to be made payable
to THE Stra.nd Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CXII. arc now ready,
and should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
\Zs. 10(1.), as only a limited number are done up.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XL!.,
XLVI., XHX., LIII., LXI.. LXII., LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI.,
LXXII., LXXUI., LXXrv., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV.. LXXXVI,,
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX,, XC, XCI,,
XCII,. XCIII., XCVII,, XCIV., XCV„ XCVI.,
XCVIII., XCIX., C, CI., CII., CIII., CIV., cv.,
CVI., CVII., CVIII., CIX., ex., and CXI. may
still be ol>tained at tlie same price ; all other
bound volumes are out of ptrint.

*»"Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
n'ho will receive Subscriptions at £1 IDs. per an,

num on our account. Copies of the paper wilfl be
sent by us direct to the finbscribeo's' address.

*»* The special rat« to Canada is £1 10s, = t7
SOc, lor 12 months, and 16s, = $3 65c. six montbt.
Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are
Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302, Shauglinessy Build'ings,

McGU'l Street, Morrtreal, who will receive iSubscrip-

tions, £1 lOs. per annum, on our account.

BACK ISSUES,
viost of the back issues are to be had singl)

All back issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon nin out
of print.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for
sii months; for the United States. £1 lOs. (or $7
.Uic sold). 'I'o France or Belgium, £i lOs. (or 421 -

To India, £1 10s. To any of tlie Australian
Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 lOs.

The charge tor Competition and Contract Adver-
tisements. Public Companies, and all offlcial adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eijht Words, the first
line counting as two,- the minimum charge being 68,
for four lines.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buildino
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 5d., can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
EfBngham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2

'J'he Southwark B.C. are seeking Parlia
mentary powers for the demolition of the
Chuixh of St. Olave and for the allocation
of the money derived for the erection of a
new edifice.

The old Cuiiard building in Water Street,
Liverpool, which has a respectable history
behind it, is now, after lying empty for a
considerable time, in the hands of renovators.
The future tenant will be Barclay's Bank.
Included in the will of Sir J. Reynolds

Roberts, of Woodford Green, is a legacy of
£10,000 for the Governors of the Warehouse-
men's Clerks' and Drapers' Schools. Purley.
for the erection and equipment of a wing foi-
girls.

The death has occurred at Lancaster of Mr.
.\rthur Wm. Hunt, for fifty years head of
the firm of Shrigley and Hunt, of Lancaster
and London, stained glass window decorators.
Deceased's seven sons are all serving in the
forces.

A taJblet has been unveiled at the Guildhall.
Boston. Lincolnshire, to the memory of Cap-
tain M. Staniland, Lincolnshire Regiment,
joint clerk to the Court of Sewers and Town
Clerk of Boston, who was killed in Belgium
oil July 29. 1915.

The Ixirough surveyor of Basingstoke
(Major Phipps) has been apjwinted Deputy
Assistant Director of Roads in France,
with the acting rank of major, but has agreed
to assist the council with advice from^time
to time. The salary of the acting borough
surveyor (Mr. W. A. Drummond) has been
increased to £200 per annum.

The Montgoniery-sliire County Council hp,:

appointed Captain Edward Arthur Evans,
Royal Engineers, as county surveyor, in place
of Lieut. -Col. Hutchins. who died twelve
months ago. Captain Evans, who is an in-

structor at the Chatham Military Engineering
School, is the son of the Carnarvon county
surveyor, with whom he was trained. He
lost a leg in France.

M'r. Charles Napier Hemy, R.A., the we'.l-

kiiov\ni marine painter, who died September 30
last, aged seventv-six years, left estate of the
gross value of £12,579," of which £10.194 is net
personaity. Probate of his will, dated No-
vember 21, 1881, has been grante<l to his

widow, Mrs. .\my Mary Hemy, to whom he
left the whole of his jiroperty absolutely.

Sir Howard Frank has been appo^Med
Director-General of Lands for the Air Mi'iis
try Sir Howard is also Director-General oi

fjaiids to tile War Office and the Ministry of
Munitions. The whole of tho taking over o''

lands, their acquisition and renting, manii^e-
luent, and compensation payable will thus be
under one cjmtro! for tho three departments
—the War Office, the Ministry of Munitions,
and the Air Ministry.

The Dean and Chapter of Durham have
accepted from the Dowager Lady London-
derry a handsome processional cross in the
form of the Cross of St. Cuthbert, in memory
of the late Lord Londonderry. It was used
for the first time at the Christmas morning
service in the cathedral. The cross is of
silver, mounted on an ebony staff, with
figures of the Virgin Mary, and Chilil. St.

Cuthbert, and the Venerable Bede.

An extraordinary ease of endeavouring to

evade military service was heard at South
Shields last Friday. It was stated in evidence
thai Charles Edward Millar (twenty-seven),
joiner, had for over two years been oonceale<l

in a small front room, which he had never
left during the whole of that time. His
parents, who were charged with aiding and
abetting, pleaded that lie was not strong
enough to join the .-Vrmy. The young man
was handed over to .the military authorities?,

and his parents were ea<h fined 60s.
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The tl-^penski Sobor, or the C;.thedral Church of
the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Moscow. A.D. 1472. P.idoifo di Fioravante, Archi-
tect. The church where the Czars were crowned
From a water-colour by Mr. William Walcot.

Municipal Buildings, Crewe. Mr. N. T. Hare Pre-
sident of the Royal Institute of Architects, lArchi-
i.etii..

The Cathedral of La Rochelle, France. The south
transept. Jules Jacques Gabriel, Architect, 1740.

Strand, "W.C.2.

A pencil drawing made on the siiot by Mr
Reginald Blomfield, R.A.

New High School for Girls, for St. Mart:ns-in-the-
Flelds, Trafalgar Square, to be built at Tulse
Hill. Working drawings of details of the eleva-
tions. Mr. H. Carter Pegg, F.K.I. B..A.. Archi-
tect.

Goldsmiths' Extension of the City and Guilis (Kn-
gineering College), Prince Consort Road, South
Kensington, S.W. Sir Aston Webb, C.B., R.A,.
F.E.I. B. A., Architect.

Ward at the McCaul Hospital, Welbeck Street, W.
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sor's Curative Value Colour Scheme.

duvxtntt Calamo.
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—

On Monday last, at the Royal Institute

of British Architects, Mr. Herhei-t H.
Wills proposed the following resolution :

" That in view of the e.xtremely important
interests involved, this Institute should
take action in conjunction with other

bodies to represent to the Government
their strong objection to the continuance
of any system of contix>l over building

after the war." Mr. Wills held that the

urgency of the housing question is con-

siderably exaggerated, and that the wages
at present paid to the working cla.sses have
no necessary relation to economic stan-

dards and cannot be continued in normal
times of peace. Whatever happened, Mr.
Wills said, an increase of production must
be proportionate to enhanced wages.

Moreover, after the war the tariffs now
existing might or might not be modified

in dealing v/ith Allitd countries and the

admission of German manufactured goods
as heretofore remained to be finally deter-

mined. The success of the better perma-
nent cultivation of the land must depend
upon a sufficiency of inducement offered,

and as regards emigration, its extent in

bearing upon housing pixiblems cannot be

estimated. Till within the last few years
private enterprise had provided 97 per
cent, of the accommodation required, but
the amount of housing since the Finance
Acts of 1909-10 wa« first halved and sub-
sequently reduced to a fraction of what it

had been. The .-Vet costs, Mr. Wills re-

minded bis hearers, more to administer
than it produces, and the Government had
reluctantly promised to repeal it. The
Housing and Town Planning Act made it

impassible for unduly inflated prices to

be obtained for sites, but private enter-

prise could not do much till the 'Finance
Act was amended and the present system
of rating—a grievous burden on all build-

ing, particulai-Iy h(jusing—altered. If

modifications in these matters were made,
despite the increased cost of building, it

might be possible to avoid materially

raising the weekly charges, and to build

at rents which workers could pay without

the necessity of State subsidies. Disa-

bilitie'S in the way of iJrivate enterprise

ought to be removed, and after the war
the present unfair control of building
must not be maintained.

Housing projects also, Mr. Wills con-
tended, should take their place among
other branches of building industry. Big
schemes of State-aided housing—involv-
ing unrestricted powers of ordei-ing mate-
rials in bulk on the part of authorities-
must place pa'ivate entei-prise at a dis-

advantage, subject to control and unable
to tompete with wholesale preference as

regards prices. Although official papers
might express a hope that compe^«nt
architects will be engaged, no practical

steps to ensure that seemed likely. The
country was to be flooded with -approved
type designs, while every municipal or

urban authority has its surveyor,

engineer, or architect whom the mass of

electors' representatives consider suffi-

cient. Mr. Wills contended that no agi-

tation on the part of the profession could

alter this, -and would only provoke bad
feeling. The ordinary idea seemed to be

that the official surveyor, whatever Iris

status or qualifications, is at any rate

fully competent to plan houses and con-

struct streets, and it was vain to suppose

that local authorities wotild seek outside

advice or pay for expert plans. Mem-
bers of the" Institute had been invited to

produce typical plans, and it was quite

possible that sheets of details would be

drawn out too. The Local Governinemt

Board of Scotland had issued an excel-

lent illustrated pamphlet of*plans, and

the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries

have also done the same.

Mr. John Slater, M.A., seconded the

I'esolution. Letters were read, addressed

to the meeting by various allied societies

such as Aberdeen, Nottingham, I.^icester

and elsewhere, ui'ging the adoption of

the resolution. Mr. Paul Watei'house

wrote qualifying his support on the

grounds of expediency. A protracted

debate ensued after Mr. Mark Judge had
withdrawn his amendment on the under-

standing that the principle involved by

the resolution was confined to war re-

strictions not including building by-laws.

Mr. Wm. Woodward spoke in favour and

Mr. Adshead opposed the resolution,

s]>eaking mainly on the housing problem.

Mr. George Hubbard, F.S.A., said that

the Peabody and other similar trusts had

provided dwellings at ;i rate far below

commercial values, and so in a way they
Irad fixed a standard beneath cun-ent cost

and the possibility of profits
; conse-

quently, if the Government subsidised

building, ordinary private fii'ms would
be worse off than ever. Messrs. W. H.
White, Saxon Snell, D. B. Niven, B. J.

Dicksee, Lanchester, Arthur Keen, anii

others continued the discussion, towaixls

the close of which Sir Aston Webb, R.A..

warmly supported the resolution pro-

posed by Mr. Wills, considering that

by the probable Government control

the building industry would be crippled

after tlie conclusion of peace, so he un-

hesitatingly maintained they had a right

to know what the Government really in-

tended to do. Architects, builders, am!
the allied trades had willingly submitted

to restrictions incidental to the war for

the good of the country and the cause for

which we were all fighting, but so soon
' as relief could be made possible, facili-

I ties for the renewal of legitimate busi-

ness ought to be insured. The authori-

ties should make clear at an early date

if preferences w'ere to be given to any

class of building, but Sir Aston Webb
considered that all such provisions would

be extremely unfair, and he protested

against; any one kind of undertaking being

allowed to dominate to the detriment of

another. Municipal and commercial

buildings must be erected for the de-

velopment of business and industry as

well as for housing in which he person-

ally had taken a leading interest. Mr.

J. G. S. Gibson warmly supported these

contentions, though obviously there was

a great dearth of industrial dwellings in

Soutli Wales. He agreed men must be

housed befoie you could employ them.

In some districts, as anotlier sjjeakerhad

said, beds in Wales at present were never

cold ; so soon as one occupant kft

.

another slept, and so on during tlie

twenty-four hours round. Nevertheless,

the Institute was not the authority to

nijeddle with such economic questions, bul

architects were only right in calling upon

the Government to encourage with an

even hand the building industry, and he

foresaw nothing but disaster if a big

department were established to settle

whiclf kinds of building should ha

allowed, or to say whether a premises

nright be run up in Oxford Street but
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not in the Brompton Road. Free trade

in building work on old lines would be

wiser and more lioalthy. In the end,

after an amendmout suggested hy Mr.

H. T. Hare had been lost, Mr. "wills'

resolution was almost unanimously car-

ried, the last lines being modified so as

to read: "To represent to the Govern-

ment the serious objections to the con-

tinuance after the Declaration of Peace

of tlio pi-esent war conditions."

A breezy discussion of t)he Report of the

Librai-y and Site Committee of the Exeter

City Council with reference to the appoint-

ment of an architect for the new public

Library varied the gaiety of New Year's

Day. The committee wanteil to authorise

the city architect to prepare the plans

ind pay him an honorarium of 200 guineas

for the work. Councillor Challice moved

as an amendment that Mr. Sidney K.

Greenslade be appointed joint architect

with Mr. Bennett. Councillor Claijp

thought if the council were not going to

appoint their own architect they ought

to throw the job o]>en to pulilic competi-

tion. Oouiicillor Munro i-egarded Cour,-

cillor Ghallice's attitude as Gilbertian
' and said that some years ago when Coun-

cillor Challice was architect to the

Guardians, and a workhouse infirmary

had to be built, the same arguments

against his being entrusted with the work
had been used against him as he had
now urged against the appointment vi Mr.

Bennett ; but he was appointed, and the

building was second to none, and a public

library could not be a much more difficult

job than an infirmary. Councillor Gayton
wanted to know why they appointed

officials at all if Mr. Bennett was not to

do the job. The Maj'or said his own per-

sonal feeling was that if it cost £2,000 to

engage Mr. Greenslatle he should jjay it

because they were building for posterity.

Mr. Bennett was a most able official for

the work for which he was ai>pointed by
the council ; but did anj'one imagine, when
he was engaged, that they were engaging
iiii architect who was preiiared, on the

spur of the moment, to design a building

to cost, say, £20,000 or £30,000? They
would not have got such a man for double

Mr. Bennett's salary. The proposal was
to put the designing of this building in

the hands of an ofificial, capable as he
was, but who, as compared with Mr.
Greenslade, had his limits. Mr. Green-
slade was at the top of the ti^ee in this

class of work, and they might be' sure he
would design a building that would be a

monument in his native city. Their own
lifficial would do the work undoubtedly in

a woriimanlike manner, but would it be
the artistic product the City required?

On being put to the meeting twenty-

tlree voted for Councillor Ohallice's

amendment, and seventeen against. The
amendment was therefore declared car-

ried. Councillor Lucas thereupon moved
that the whole x'eport be sent back to tJie

committee to consider and report on the

suggestion contained in the amendment.
Councillor Shirley Steele-Perkins se-

conded. He did not think it right lor a

miiinluM- of the committee to suggest a

unriie of an architiei't in open council.

Such a recommendation ought to come
through the cummiltee. He also did not

approve of offering, beforehand, an

luin<irarium to an official to do work he

was aijpointed to perfonn. Suppose aiter

the war they ejnbarked on a sewage

scheme at a cost of £150,000, would they

say to the surveyor that if he carried it

out they would give him a fee of £1,000;
or iwould they offer the medical officer a

fee of £50 or £100 to quell an epidemic?
If after this building were completed the

architect could show tliem that he had
spent long hours of overtime upon it, or
had incurred personal expense, thej
should <:ertainly recompense him. Coun-
cillor Munro observed that he did not
want to have Mr. Bennett jockeyed out of

the job by its being sent back to the com-
mittee. At last it was agreed to allow the
report to go back to the committee as

THE USPENSKI SOBOR, OR THE
CATHEDRAL OF THE ASSUMPTION,

MOSCOW.
Uspensfci Sober, or the Cathedral of the

Assumption, Moscow, of which we give a
view from the Royal Academy by Mr. W.
Waloot, stands in the middle of tlie Krem-
lin, the gi-eat triangular walled enclosure
which occupies the centie of the city on a
hill above the Moskva. The Kremlin em-
traces more tlian a quarter of the whole
city, which is dominated by lit, and in its
general relation tliereto it rather suggests
to our modern sense the Acropolis of
Athens. Within a battlemented brick
wall, beset with mediaeval gateways and
unfamiliar looking towers, ai'e congregated
a remarkable collection of palaces, eccle-
siastjical and military buildings which
represent the history of Moscow and the
strange fusion of imperial and ecclesias-
tical power that has had so dramatic a
ch'iwuemcni in recent events. Here the
I'alace of the Czars stands suri-ounded by
churches, of which Uspenski Sobor is the
most important, and the most venerated
of all the sacred buildings of the Kremlin,
and in the Kremlin the Czars received the
sanction of the Church.
The Usp6nsld Cathedral, of which we

publish an interior by Mr. W. Waloot, is

the church in whicli the Czars were
anointed and crowned, and was formerly
also the biwial place of the Patriarchs,
liike the rest of Moscow, it has been many
times rebuilt slince the original wooden
structure erected by Ivan I. (1328-1340) on
the removal of the metropolitan see from
Vladimir to Moscow. The Kremlin was
enclosed by the present wall in tlie four
teenth centui-y, after the whole quarter
had been nearly destroyed by fire, and in
common with Mher buildings the cathe-
dral was rebuilt in brick and stone (we
give a plan and exterior of the building).
These first attempts of the Russian
builders with more durable materials were
not successful, the buildings they put up
proving no more secure and structurally
less sound than the fire-ravaged wooden
structures they replaced. Under Ivan
III. it was found necessary to demolisli the
crumbling cathedral and rebuild it.

The new building on the old sate was the
work of Ridolfo di Fioravante, of Bologna,
nicknamed Aristotle from ihe extraordi-
nary range of his knowledge. He came of
a family of architects and engineers, and
was 1)ovn liefore 1418. He died at Moscow
about 1486. Before crowning his career

in the Russian capital he was employe<.l

by the Sforza, the Dukes of Slilau,

l'opi< Paul II., Matthias Corvinus
and Pope Nicholas V. He acquired

a liuropean reputation by removing
several feet, without demolishing it,

from the campanile of Santa Marca del

Ttimi)io, art Bologna. He also restored the

tower of the church of S. Biazio, at Ceuto,

to its perpendicular position. His work
in Moscow includes many of the building>

in the Kreudin liesides the Cathedral of

the Assumption, the earlier Archangel
cathedral being also attributed to him.

Fioravante must be regarded as the lead-

ing spirit of the Renaissance in Russia,

his work including 'the designing of

coinage and even the casting of cannon.

The new cathedral was built on the

model of the cathedral of St. Demetrnis
at Vladimir, the old See, dating from
1197. In all its vicissitudes of fii-e and
plunder, culminating in the drama of

1812, the cathedral lias always been re-

stored in its original form, and it retains

to-day at the south entrance the ancient

gates of gilded bronze known as the

Golden Gates of Korsonn.

It is not a little remarkable how the
early wooden structures of the city have
been perpetuated, the fantastic and bril

liant series of buildings which make
Moscow like some exhibition city perhajis

being the outcome of this persistent neces-

sity to rebuild, each time more per-

manently, each time more lavishly.

In plan the cathedral is a rectangle

82 ft. wide and 125 ft. long, with five

apsidal chapels at the east end. There
are four pillars supporting a centre dome
138 ft. in height, and a smaller dome at

each corner, all gilded and each sur-

mounted by a golden cross. The general

plan of the Russian churches, with their

multiplicity of domes, must be refeiTed
tfi the later type of Byzantine plans which
grew out of the single dome type of S.

Sophia, but in the decoration and some
of the architectural detail there is some
Romanesque influence. The cathedral of

St. Basil, known as the Vasily Blageny,
in the inner town, has eleven domes, the

Cathedral of the Annunciation nine. By
far the most remarkable thing about all

these churches is their external aspect, the
very inverse of the original Byzantine
type, in which the exterior is essentially

subservient and almost too subservient to

the interior. A Russian church rather
suggests a Byzantine church turned inside
out.

The arresting featuvf of the interior of

Uspenski Sober is the ikonostds, a lofty

vermilion wall of tracery, with five tiers

of saints, all still lavishly adorned with
precious stones. It was partly renewed in

1882. The great silver chandelier of

forty-sis branches which hangs from the

centre dome was presented to the catbe-

dral by the Cossacks in commemoration
of the recovery by them of 11,900 lb. of

gold from the ikoiiostds, altar vessels, and
other sacred objects taken off by the

French.

Walls and pillars are covered with pic-

tures of saints, and among the sacred
relics still retained is the icon known
as the Virgin of Vladimir, the possession
of which marked the beginning of the
supremacy of Moscow as the capital of

Russia. This picture is said to have been
painted by St. Luke ; it was brought from
Jerusalem to Constantinople in the middle
of the fifth century and eventually bi-ought

to Moscow to protect the city against the
Tai-tar invasion. The icon is in a frame
valued at £20,000.

We are in no particular mood just now
to appreciate Russian architecture, but
if hev Revolution has jeopardised the
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wliole of lier relations with the Allied
cause, we ought, in thinking of her art, if

we can shiit our eyes to politics, to re-

member how in the past we liked to pre-

dict that Russia, the youngest of the

nations, would never be herself until she
had passed through the throes of a revo-

lution. This has come to pass, and the

nation has yet to emerge from the stran.^e

niiiture of elements which are nowhere
seen more strikingly than in tlie architec-

ture of the country. In the whole of Rus-
sian art we cm see a strong reminiscence
nf the East compounded with an unknown
iiuality that veils Russia from us, and
prevents us from seeing her as we see

France, Italy, and Spain. In how great

a measure the Russian spirit is not
actually European her art, now barbaric,

now refined, plainly shows. Europe, in-

deed, possesses in Russia a strange link

with Asia, with an Asia not affected by
the Asian tradition. To understand
Russia we must se^en in her the Asiatic
fused with the Attic, East more than meet-

"The Hills from the Hayfield " (80) and
" Haddon Hill, East Knoyle " (88) will be
appreciated as they deserve. Mi-. C. F.

Holmes scores high with his " Snow-
showers on Malliam Moor" (81), in which
water, rocks, and sky are rendered in most
masterly fashion. Of the two shown by
Mr. Maroel Jeffery we Like best his
" Taniice a Chelsea " (154) in the North-
East Room. The other, in the Central
Gallery, "Dans nn Studio Ami" (113) is

good, but hardly so successful. Mrs. Swin-
ner.ston has our heartiest congratulations
on her delightful dewy and blooming
"Lane" (112). Mr. Archibaild Wells'
"Portrait on Time" (117), if not alto-

gether satisfactory, is not without charm,
but the child figure seems to us hardly
well conceived, if, indeed, its absence alto-

gether woulld have been regretted.

Mr. AV. G. De Glein, R.G.A., has two
welcome pictures in the Central Gallei7,
" Le Chiffe d'Amour " (105) and " Arc-en-

Barrois, from the Quarries" (116), and
two in the South-West Room, " Touraine

(40), and all evidence a clearness of execu-

tion and steadiness of purpose which
characterised his work as a soldier, and
crowned his self-saci-ifice with lasting re-

membrance.

THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.
The report of the Council of the Society of

Architects for the year ended October 31,

1917, states tliat the Society has held fifty

meetings during the year, of which forty-two

were coimcil and committee meetings and
the remainder ordinary meetings, for the

transaction of routine business. The only

papers read before the Society during the

year were two on " Concreted Coal," given

by Mr. R. G. Lovell, A.R.I. B.A., Past Vice-

President, ill June and July.

MEMBEIlSHir.

Twenty candidates have been admitted to

membership and one to graduateship. After

allowing for deaths, resignations, lapses, re-

movals, and tran.sfers. the total membership
on October 31, 1917. was 1.163, made up as

USFENSKI JOP-6R OR CATHF-DRAL OF THL
At^SUMPTlON IN THE.KKE'^LIN.~1 OSCOVV.
: wh5:re th l C7ars 'Vt^e crowned

ing West ; and we must uiuavel from the
western overgloss the bewildering and
dazzling influences gathered up like so
many fine-spun, multi-coloured threads
that have their rof)t deep in the heart of
Asia.

Jan MABitrs Ivor.

THE NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB.
Among the 230 exhibits at the exhibi-

tion of the New English Art Club there
are not a few of more than average merit.
One of the best is Professor Rothen-
stein's " Storm " (83) in the Central
Gallery, in which the contrast between the
storm-cloud between the Cotswold houses
and the bright sunllight in which they are
bathed is most skilfully depicted with the
happiest result. Of the five sent by Mr. P.

Wilson Steer, "Betty" (108) is certainly
one of his most successful child portraits.

\o less welcome are " The Temple, Chirk
Castle" (106) and "Landscape—Broken
Weather" (109). In the South-West
Room Mr. Steer also shows "Landscape

—

Evening" (217), and another landscape
(35) in the North-West Room.

Mr. Lucien Pissarro, who has nine
works hung, * is topically best in
" Allotments" (127), and of the rest his

(September, 1915) " (194) and " San
Michale, Venice" (195). Miss Lubov
Letnikoff's " On the Lung and Weary
Path" (76) is powerfully attractive.

Among other works deserving mention
are Mr. Harmar's landscape " Chibbet,

Exmoor" (78), "Still Life" by Mr.
N. M. Summers (82), two little landscapes
by Miss Blanche Rowley (91 and 119), Mr.
Wiillter Taylor's "Fragments of a

Palace" (10'7), "November Morning" of

Mr. M. F. Knox (125), two landscapes by
Miss Beatrice Bland (150 and 157), and
several excellent drawings by Mr. C
Maresco Pearce, including '

' Venetian
Houses" (23) and "The Palace of the

Campanile" (27).

A noteworthy addition to the interest

of the exhibition is a selection of paint-

ings and drawings by the late Captain

Gerard Chowne, for many years a member
of the Club. At the outbreak of war in

1914 he volunteered for foreign service,

and enlisted in the Artists' Rifles as a

private. He received a commission in the

East Lancashire Regiment ; went first to

France, and afterwards with the Salonika

Force to Macedonia, where he received the

wounds of which he died. Some of the

water colours are very good—for instance,

"The Ravine" (32) and "The Tower"

follows. Last year's figures are added for

the purpose of comparison :

—

1917. 1916.

Members 961 963
Hon. Jlembers 27 27
Retired Members 33 31

Graduates 10 9
Students 132 141

1,163 1,171

Upwards of 370 of the members (in every
class) are serving with H.M. Forces, and
many "ineligible " members are engaged in

other fonns of national service.

The Society has sustained the loss by
death of the following :

—

Members—Edward Cratney, F.R.I. B. A.

(Wall.send-on-Tyne), Member of Council:
George Eaton Shore (Crewe) ; Stanley Dean
(Bournemouth) ; A. T. G. Woods (Brent-

wood) ; H. Edmondsou (Wakefield) ; Major
R. Cecil Davies (Chester) ; "2nd Lieut. F. C.

Kmg (Belfast); "Lieut. R. W. Lines

(Alberta) ; J. Ivor Moore (London) ; *H.

Kohler (London); R. G. Sykes (Liverpool):

'Lieut. F. S. Chesterton (London).

Retired Member—D. D. Mistry (Bombay).
Students—*Lieut. A. E. Young (Chatham) :

J. R. Thomas (Ammanford).

The resignations of the following have
been accepted :

—

Member.s—V. S. Whittaker (Rhyll) ; J.

*Killed in action.
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Nultall iMatlock); T. Foley (Beverley); J.

.\iidersoi) (Hamilton, N.Z.) ; F. W. Slacey
(Vancouver); C. A. Vautier (Hamilton.
N.Z.). Student—T. A. Davidson (Aberfeldy).
Transfkrs.—The following nieuibers have

lieen transferred to the li.st of retired

members :—F. R. Saunders (Ventnor) ; F.

Elliff (Hayling Island) : A. Stoner (London).
past member of Council.

MILIT.\UV AW.MIDS.

During the year the followin<! awards are

known to have been made to members serv •

in? in H.M. Forces ;

—

jfembers—J. Wightman Douglas (New-
castle-upon-Tyne), Major, RE., awarded the

n. S.O., for supervising the wiring of the line

at Salonika under heavy fire. Major Douglas
lias also received the ISerliian Order of the

Wliite Eagle.

Students—D. R. Lvne (London). 2nd Lieut.

H.E. : and W. H. Rebbeck (Staffoid), 2nd
Lieut. R.E., awarded the Military Cross for

idiispicuous bravery in discharge of their

duties.

VACANCIES ON THE COUNCIL.

To fill the vacancies caused by the deaths
ni' the late Mr. Edward Cratney, of Wall-

seiidon-Tyne, and Major R. C. Davies, of

(Chester, the Council co-opted Mr. A. G.
Ware, of Bournemouth, and Mr. R. Goul-

burn Lovell. A.R.I.BA., Past Vice-President,

of Eastbourne, for the remainder of the un-

expired periods of the respective offices.

THE society's staff AND WAR SERVICE..

At the outbreak of war, the male members
•of the society's clerical staff offered themselves

for military service. The junior, J. Jones,

was accepted, joined the Royal West Kent
Resiment. and was wounded in action at

Hooge. He has been since promoted to the

rank of sergeant, and has returned to duty.

The assistant secretary, Mr. W. E. Wannier.

was rejected as unfit, and joined the V.T.C.
He was subsequently re-examined and passed

for general service, and joined the 28th County
of London Regiment (Artists' Rifles). He has

been badly wounded in action, and is in hos-

pital in France. The secretary being over

the military age limit, and therefnre ineligible

for the army, took up Red Cross work, quali-

fying in three subiects. He joined the A.A.,

V..\.D., London 43, and worked also with the

London Ambulance Column, as a stretcher-

bearer and as aii ambulance arid hospital

orderly. He now holds a commission in H.M.
Volunteer Forces (County of London).

ARCHITECTS AND N.\TION.\L SERVICE.

A deputation, representative of the profes-

sion, waited upon Mr. Neville Chamberlain.

Director-General of National Service, on

February 21, at St. Ermin's Hotel, West-

minster, with a view of securing a definite

place for architects in the scheme of National

Service.

The society was invited to appoint two
representatives and to nominate two -unat-

tached architects. Those officially represent-

ing the society were the president, Mr. E. J.

Sadgrove, F."R.I.B..\., and the senior vice

president, Mr. A. Alban H. Scott. Other

members on the deputation were Mr. Percy B.

Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A., past president ; Mr. C.

Cheverton, president of the Devon and E.xeter

Society; and Mr. Harry Gill, president of the

Nottingham and Derby Society. The imat-

tached architects nominated by the society

were Mr. W. H. Cowlishaw and Mr. F. J.

Wills.

The deputation was introduced by Mr.
Ernest Newton, A.R.A., and Mr. Neville

Chamberlain, in his reply, expressed his sym
pathy with the representations made, and
thought that one of the most practical of the

suggestions made was that put forward by
Mr. GaiSS for the setting up of an advisory

committee, which would keep in touch with

him and suggest from time to time ways in

which the services of architects could he
utilised.

On the morning, of the day following the

'le|Uitation, at a very representative gather-

ing of the Architects' War Committee, an
.\rchitects" Advisory Council was formed, on
which the Society of Architects is represented
by the President, . Mr, E. J. Sadgrove.
F. R.LB.A. In the afternoon a joint coni-

niitlee of the Professional Eniiilovment Com-

mittee of the A.W.C. and of the Council of

the Architectural Association was held at 28,

Bedford Square, to consider and report upon
the position of architects after the war. This
is practically a demobilisation committee,
which will work in co-operation with the Ad-
visory Council on problems common to both
bodies. The following members of the Society
of Architects are on this joint committee ;—
Mr. Percy B. Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A., who has
been elected a vice chairman ; Mr. E. C. P.
Monson, F.R.I.B.A. : Mr. Cheverton, of
Devonport; Mr. Gill, of Nottingham; and Mr.
C. McArthur Butler, who has been appointed
joint honorary secretary with Mr. F. R. Yer-
bury. The committee, which has the support
of every architectural society in Great Britain,
is entitled tlie Architects' Reorganisation Com
mittee.

ARCHITECTS .\ND R.E. SERVICES.

A number of members holding commissions
in the Royal Engineer Services urged the
Council to support their claim that temporary
R.E.S. officers, when holding positions
hitherto held by officers of higher rank, should
receive promotion to that rank with pay
accordingly. The question was one affecting
the status of the profession generally, and
tlie Council took the matter up with the Archi-
tects' War Committee, and in other direc-
tions. They were subsequently informed that
the matter had been before the highest com-
petent authority, and that nothing could be
done in that direction during the war.

SERVICES TO OTHER BODIES.

The free use of the society's premises, to-

gether with the services of the society's cleri-

cal staff, have been again placed by the
Council at the disposal of the Beau.x" Arts
Committee and of the Professional Employ-
ment and Reorganisation Committees of the
-Architects' War Committee.

THE SOCIETY AND THE W.\R LOAN CAJIPAIGN.

The society has contributed its quota to

the War Loan, first by converting its holding
of the old Loan into the new and adding to
it a sum of £350, making £850 in all, "and
secondly, by interesting its members in the
War Loan Campaign, and securing their
active support. The society has received a
letter from the Lord Mayor thanking the
many members who responded, and intimating
that their assistance and advice has been of
definite value to the camjxiign and the or
ganisation at the Mansion House, and that
they have done much useful work in organis-
ing and speaking in various parts of the
metropolitan area. A letter- has also been re-

ceived from the Chairmaai of tlie National
War Savings Committee, thamking the

members who so generously assisted in the

work of the campaign.

HOrSING AFTER THE WAR

A meeting of representritives of inti:rested

bodies, including the society, was held at the

Law Society's premises in Chancery Lane, in

November, to discuss a proposal for obtain

ing the repeal of Part I. of the Finance
11909-10) Act. 1910, which it was alleged had
liad a baneful effect upon the provision of

w-orking-class dwellings. At this meeting a

resolution was passed urging the Government
to remove the restrictions and to encourage
pMvate enterprise and co-operative effort in

providing healthy dwellings for the people.

Subsequently it was agreed to send a deputa-

tion on the subject to Lord Rhondda. and
the council of the society nominated the Pre-

sident, Mr. E. J. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A . to

represent them thereon.

The council also appointed the President,

and Mr. A. J. Murgatroyd, a past Vice-Pre
sident, on the Executive Conunittee, charged
with the arrangement for convening a con-

ference in Manchester and other centres on
the housing question, and have sent represen-

tatives to a series of infonual conferences on

the subject convened by the National Hous-
ing and Town Planning Council. Generally
speaking, the society is keeping closely in

tou<h w-ith this important problem, and
a<tively cooperating in the various efforts

wliich are being made to deal with it.

The society was also represented at the
Housing and Town Planning Conferences,
held at O.vford. in .Xpril. and at Leamington.

in October, and the following members of the

society are members of the Technical Confer
encc organised' by the National Housing and
Town Planning Council. Committee No. 1 ;-

Mr. E. C. P. Monson, F.R.I.B.A. (past-Pre
sident), Xice-Chaii-man ; Mr. W'. F. Monro
and Mr. A. Alban H. Scott (Senior Vice-Pre
.-^ident). Committee No. 2 :—Mr. Geo. H.
Paine (Hon. Treasurer); Mr. E. J. Partridge,
F.S.I. (Junior Vice-President); Mr. E. J
Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A. (President); Mr. Noel
1). SheOield (Hon. Secretarv). aaid Mr. Percv
B. Tubbs, F.R.I.B.A. \past President)
Committee No. 3 :—Mr. A. D. Greatorex.
M.Inirt.C.E. ; Mr. Percy B. Houfton. and
.Mr. C. T. Ruthen, F.R.I.B.A.

SCIENTIFIC RESE.AKCH.

Further progress has been made in this

mattcj. The council adopted the report of

the sub-coniiniittee a> to the lines on w-hidi
cei-tain investigations might be pursued, and
submitted a scheme to the Department of

Scientific Reseai-cli in September. Tlie
ciuciety's proposals have been under con-
sideration by the AdWsory Council, and have
been referred by them to the Building Mate-
rials Re-searoh Conmiittee, appointed by that

department, under the chairmanship of Mr.
Raymond Unwin, witji Mr. E. Leonard, of

the Local Government Board, as its secretary.

CONFERENCE OF .ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETIES.

By invitation of the Manchester, Liverpool
and Birmingham Architectural Societies,

three representatives of the society, viz., Mr.
E. J. Sadgrove, F.R.I.B.A., president; Mr.
A. J. iMiu'gatroyd. past vice-president; and
Mr. C. McArthur Butler, secretary, attended
a conference of Architectural Soc'etiea in

Mancheo-.ter in April, when questions of pro-

fessional interest more particularly affecting

provincial architects were discussed. This
was followed by a meeting of presidents in

Lijndon, attended by Mr. E. J. Sadgrove,
F.R.I.B.A., when these matters were further
dealt w-ith. .Schemes are under cons'deration
by sub-committees relating to rftsearch into

such subjects as ventilation, heating, and
acoustics, and also the deve'.opment of the
society's examinations, more particularly in

relation to architectia-al desiign.

THE EX.\MINAT10N3.

Examinations to qualify for membersliip
and graduateship of the society were held in

London, Livei-pool, Binningiham, Leeds, ajid

Cardiff, on March 27 to 30. Five candida.tes

were admitted to the examinations, of whio^
number three satisfied the examiners.

ASSESS.MENT OF DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS BY
MILITARY AUTHORITIES.

It having been represented to the council
that tJie assessors appointed for this purpose
by the military authoi'itiee were not always
acquainted with such work, and that it would
be done U< move advanta.ge by skilled pro-

fessional men, the council took the matter up
with the Arcliitects' War Committee. It is

understood that this stat« of things has since

been remedied.

PROFESSIONAL DEFENCE.

A case involving the liability of an archi-

tect for dry rot, alleged to be due to his

negligence, came before the Society's De-
fence Committee, but as the case was even
tuaily settled out of Court, it was not neces

sary for the Society to take any further

steps. Another member was advised as to a

contractor's claim for extras on a pre-war

contract, alleged to he due to circumstances

caused by the w-ar. Other cases have in-

chuied points under the Londop Building

Act, aiwl questions of easements and of

professional charges.

FIN.^NCE.

The revenue account and balance-sheet

for the year ended October 31, 1917, show-s

a reduction in the total expenditure, and an

inci-ease in the surplus for the year.

The following comparative table of some
of tJie principal items of income and expen-

diture shows that at the end of the third

year of working under war conditions, while

the total income has decreased by £579 the

total expenditure has been reduced by £921.

and the surplus for the year is more than

100 per lent. better than Ibe last pi'e-war

iContitiiud on page 37.)
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(Bnv Illustrations.
—« m I

THE USPENSKl SOBOR, OR THE CATHE-
DR.A.L OF THE AS.SU.Mt'TION, MOSCOW.
[A description of this illustration will be

iouud in oar first article in Uiis issue.]

MUNICIPAL BUILUIXaS, CREWE.
Th;s photograpli lias not been published

before, and it represents one of the most suc-

cesslu! of the many civic buildings ea-eoted by

the President of the Royal Institute of Britisili

Architects, Mr.. Henry T. Hare, F.R.I.B.A.

Though the work is by no means the largest

oi his similar considerable series, the design

was tliot-en in public comi>eil.ition, and ranKs

as typical of tlie English Renaissance adapted

to ccntemporary lequirements and mu.iicifUi

business. It is handled in a broadly effective

manner, and based on an excellent plan. The
aa'rangements provide weul-ht public offices in

two main blocks, with a big, commodious
staircase in the midst, flanked by good areas

for ample windows, the council chamiber being

situate to the rear in a quiet pos-tion, which
is always desirable. Tlie fa(jade is faced

with PoiUand stone, and soiilpiture is effec-

tively suibordinated to the architectui-al lines.

THK CATHKUUAL OF LA ItOCHELLE,
FRANCE: THE SOUTH TRANSEPT.
This fine example of French ecclesiastical

aivliitecture of the eighteenth century was
designed by Jules Jacques Gabriel about
1740. It stands on the site of the Church
of St. Barthelemy, which was entirely de-

stroyed in tlie seventeenth century, with the
exception of the tower, which still stands at

the east end. A local guide-bocik of La
•Roc'ielle (1873) described the church as " une
lourde construction de style Grec." There is

-nothing Greek about it, and it is, in fact, a
dignified design, the work of a man who
inew perfectly well . what he was about,
very big and simp'o iu treatment. The
great scale is handled throughout with a
sure and resolute hand. The buttresses on
the exterior of the church slop short of the
cornice, so that the latter is carried round
in one unbroken sweep, wUhout the irritating

breaks which disfigure much French work of
the seventeenth century. Gabriel had a
genuine sense of the great line. Iif the
interior, which is all in white stone, the
entablature of the Doric order of the nave
is continued all round the church with ex-

cellent effect. As to the plan, Gabriel
followed the orthodox lines—nave and tran-
septs, with side aisles and chapels beyond.
The east end is semicircular, with ambula-
tory and chapels, and beyond it is a Lady-
-chapel, oval in plan. The original intention
apjiears to have been to build two towers at
the west end (the lower part of the south-
west lower is shown in the sketch), but the
Tnoney ran short. These towers were never
completed, and the blocks left for carving on
the pediment and the key-block over the
entiance are sti'.l uncarved. The work was
continued by .lacques Ange Gabriel, and
most of Uie building appears to have been
Completed under his direction. The total

lennlh of the church inside is about 300 ft.,

and the width of the west front, oul-to-out,

about 140 ft. The sketch was made on the

spot in 1909 by Mr. Reginald Blomfield.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS FOR ST.

MARTIN'S-IN-THE-F1EIJ3S. TRAFAL-
GAR SQUARE, TO BE BUILT AT
TULSE HILL.
Ill Dhe Building News for December 26

we published the front elevation of this ini

portant and typical new school for girls, when
we printed large copies of the two principal

and mezzanine plans. Some particulars of

the work were Uien furnished in the letter-

pretss. Owing to the changes wliicli have of

late year's taken place in Charing Cross Road
and parish of St. .Martin's-in-the-Fields, it

has been found necessary to erect a new high
solio )i elsewhere, and the site .selected is at

Tiilic Hill. We shaill give further datrwings
at a-i early date. We now give details of the
elcvat'ons. Mr. H. Carter i'egg, F.R.I.B.A.,
of Victoria Street, S.W.. and Croydon, is the
architect.

GOLDSMITHS' EXTENSION OF THE
CITY AND GULLDS (ENGINEERING
COLLEGE), PRINCE CONSORT ROAD,
SOUTH KENSINGTON, S.W.
This photograph was exhibited at the Royal

Aoademj' this year. Sir Aston Webb, R.A.,

K.C. V.O., C.B., is the architect. A four-

page illustration, giving the elevation and
plans of this building, was published in the

BuiLDiNU News, May 5, 1911. Since that

dale the buildings have been completed as

ehown by the present picture ; but the groups
of sculpture seen in the original design have
yet to beadded in faxmt of the central en-

trance. The Students' Union, provided by the

Governors of the Imperial College of Science

and Technology, and ea-ected in Prince Con-
sort Road, was illustrated in our pages for

August 23, 1912, from a photograph lent us

by the architect. Sir Aston Webb, with the

plans of both floors. Tliis building lies to the

west, at the rear of the Albert Hall.

THE KEMP PROSSOR COLOUR CURE
WARD AT THE McCAUL HOSPITAL,
With the sanction of the Deputy Assistant-

Director Medical Service, London District,

Mr. H. Kemp Pressor, the well-known
colour specialist, has decorated one of the
smaller wards at Miss MoCaul's Hospital for

Officers in Welbeck Street, W., in accordance
with his theories on the curative values of

certain colours. Our illustration shows a
corner of this ward, but reproduced as it is in

black and white can give our readers no idea

of the cheerful, sunshiny effect which the
actual colours produce. The room, which is

used for patients suffering from shell shock,

is decorated in a scheme of sunlight yellow for

the walls, firmament blue for the ceiling,

spring green for tlie woodwork, and sunliglit

primrose for the furnitm'e and floor. We
understand that the results have 'been so

encouraging that another and larger ward of

the MtCaul Hospital is to be similarly

decorated. Matone flat oil paint, the material

used, is made exactly to Mr. Kemp Pressor's

colour specification for the decoration of shell-

shock and nerve wards on hospitals where it

may be desired to adopt the colour cure so

successfully inaugurated at the McCaul Hos-
pital.
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THE SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS.

(Continued from paye 2i.)

year. The most marked decrease in expendi-

ture is in househo'd expenses, postages,

printing and stationery, whicli, it will be

observed, have been reduced from year to

year :

—

Pre-war. , War Period .

1913-14, 19145. 1915-6. 1916-7.

£ ' £ £ £
Income 2,905 2,686 2,488 2,i24

ilxpendituie 2,607 2,360 1,909 1,686

Annual surplus £296 £326 £579 £638

General expenses 97 81 78 77

House 131. 131 54 65

Poatages 128 73 49 47
Printing and stationery 156 136 80 45

Rent, rates, and repairs 212 199 209 226

Salaries an^l war allow.
ances 553 589 611 681

Legal 30 76 16 —
"Journal" 455 412 286 169

'•Year Book" 165 133 130 100
Depreciation 174 239 275 193

Donations 229 52 26 24

It is by a gradual reduction of working
expenses and the practice of economy in

office administration that the Society has
lieen able to achieve this result iii the face

of necessary increases in other directions,

smh as war allowances to members of the
staff on military ser\'ice, and the salaries of

substitutes, the loss of income from tlie many
nu-nibers sciving with H.M, Forces, whose
snb.-criptions have been remitted, and the

inability of some other members to con-

tinue their subscriptions for the time being
owing to circumstances caused by the war.

The policy of placing the whole of the

surplus for the year to reserve for bad debts

has been continued, and the balance-sheet

shows a decrease in liabi.ities and an in-

creased total surplus of £3,342.

T>ie Society's oriijinal holding of £500
War Loan has been converted to the new 5

lier cent, stock, and additional stock has

been purchased, making the total £850 so

invested.

NEW METHOD OF FOUNDATION
CONSTRUCTION,

A radical change in ordinary building

methods has been made practicable by a new

development in the construction of founda-

tions in sand for heavy buildings. The new
method, which has been applied to the deep

foundations of tall office buildings in New
York, has effected an important economy of

time and cost by the combination and ampli-

fication of features already adopted for other

uses, so that the new method, although novel

as a whole, is neither unusual nor experi-

mental in detail.

By its use the Installation of much heavy

plaiit and the sinking of pneumatic caissons

or deep coft'erdams has been avoided, a large

amount of heavy pile-driving eliminated, un-

equal settlement of foundations and uncertain

loading of piles prevented, and much of the

time heretofore used exclusively for founda

tion work has been saved, so that, after the

site is available, the erection of the super

structure is commenced, and can be com
pleted several months sooner than is ordi

iiarily the case. A particidar application of

this method is described in " Contracting."

CONDITIONS., EECiUIREMENTS, AND TIME.

The 110, William Street office building,

with fronts of alxiut 69^ and 121 ft. on Wil-

liam and John Streets, New York, is a steel

cage building, with twenty stories above the

curb and two stories below. It has in all

thirty-seven columns, most of them loaded

with 1,000 tons or more, and is built on a

stratum of fine sand and clay overlying rock

about 120 ft. belcAV the curb, with ground-

water level about 28 ft. .below the curb.

Twenty-four of the columns are located in

the exterior walls, and' the remaining thir-

teen columns are supported on eleven sepa-

rate footings.

It was required that the foundations should

have abundant capacity and stability, and

should be safe against any probable disturb-

ance of the soil by future construction of

adjacent deep foundations.

In accordance with ordinary New York
practice under such conditions, long piles

driven to refusal or piers carried to rock were

considered. The character of the soU and the

depth of the rock made open cofferdam work
impossible and pneumatic caisson work very

costly, while steel piles, if driven to rock or

to refusal, would have required much severe

driving, making their installation a slow and
expensive operation.

In competition with these methods the con-

tract for foundations was awarded to Smith,

Hauser and Maclsaac for a foundation con-

sisting of large hollow steel piles sunk to a

comparatively small depth, filled with con-

crete before the buildi-ng was erected and

subsequently driven to refusal, tested to 50

pel cent, above their working load, and per-

manently connected to the substructure

during the erection of the lower stories of

the superstructure, thus providing a high-

«las*. permanent foundation with a large

factor of safetv at a cost materially less than

that of the other kinds considered, and so

quickly ready to receive the columns that it

expedited the completion of the building by

about six months.

INSTALLATION OF PILES AND CONSTIIUCI'ION OF

PIERS.

Adjacent buildings were underpinned with

new footings where necessary, and the general

excavation was carried down to a depth of

about 24 ft. below curb level. Pits and

trenches were sheeted down to an average

deptlr of 9 ft. more, being about 4 ft.

below ground-water line, as required for a

continuous concrete footing ar-ound all four

sides of the building and for the eleven piers

for interior columns.
As the pits were excavated they were

drained by pimvps, and a total number of

525 19iii. sectional steel piles from 5 to 10 ft.

long were driven by sledges. The earth in

them was excavated by long handle scoops

and the piles were filled with 1:2:4 con-

rete, made with Lehigh cement and gravel.

When the concrete was about twenty-four

lionrs old a small portion of it was removed

close to the top of the steel shell, to provide

clearance for the connection of an additional

upper section if necessary. After the con-
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Crete was jjuHiciciitly set, 12 by 12 in. short
vertical posts were set on top of the piles.

with their upjier surfaces in the planes of

the bottoms of the foundation piers.

Tlie pits were then backfilled to the tops uf

l)ost.s, care being taken in case of the deepest

ones to sipread a few inches of gravel in the

bottom and set on it aji open pile length to

serve as a sump after the pit wa.<i backfilled.

Where necessary forms for tlie foundation
piers were built in the pits and trenches,

reinforcement bars were placed, and the con-

crete, mixed in a chain-belt machine, was
dischaa-ged into buckets, lioisted by the
derrick, and emptied into a hopper on a low

wooden tower, whence it was chuted into

cars on an elevated runway that delivered

it to the different forms. Sand and gravel

delivered by trucks in the streets were
shovelled by hand into the mi.xer hopper.

Tlie trench for the e.xterior column footing.-*

was 7 ft. wide, sheeted with horizontal 2-in.

boards braced by transverse struts bearing
against 2 by 12-in. vertical strips covering

tlie butt joints of the sheeting. The footing.

4 ft. 4 in. w'ide and 4 ft. deep, was reinforced

by twenty-eight longitudinal bars I3 in.

square and transverse stirrups, thus forming
a very massive continuous girder competent
to distribute the l,000ton column loads for

a considerable distance. Under these girders

the short foundation piles are arranged about
30 in. apart, in an outer row, and in groups

of two or more under the columns adja<;ent

to them in an inner row.

LOADtNO, TESTING, AND DRIVING THE PILES.

Pits were dug alongside the piers and the

backfill excavated under them in successive

sections, exposing the tops of the piles and
the wooden posts seated on them. The posts

were successively removed and a pile cap
placed on each pile. Then a 175-ton Watson-
StUlmau or Dudgeon hydraulic jack was set

on the cap blocked up against the concrete

footing above and operated until a pressure

of at least 75 tons had been applied, usually

driving the pile from 1 to 3 ft. deeper into

the sand and maintaining it there until

further penetration ceased.

After the jacking under the piles was
finished a pair of vertical steel columns was
placed on the cap, one on each side of the

jack, and wedged against bearing plates on
the under surface of the concrete footing

until each of them had taken a load of about
6 tons. The jack was then slacked off and
removed, transferring all the load to the

wedging columns and preventing any upward
displacement. Thus all the piles under the

footings were tested, the loads transferred

pei>manently to them, and ample stabilitv

provided for a working load of 50 tons on

each pile without any probability of future

settlement, the sand under the pile having
.already beeji compressed considerably in

excess of maximum permanent loading.

After the piles were thus loaded the pits

around them were filled with concrete up to

the bottom of the old footing, tlius increasing

its depth 4 or 5 ft. and adding to the stability

of the structure.

To prevent the formation of cavities short

pieces of grouting pipe, usually one for evexy
pile, were built in the upper part of the con-

crete footing in vertical or inclined positions.

As soon as the foundation piers were suffi-

ciently seasoned I-beam grillages were set on
them to distribute the colunm loads, and the
erection of the steelwork superstructure was
commenced. After this had been carried up
to a height of about four stories, operations
were commenced to complete the driving of

the foundation piles and to subject them to

test loads and initial compression much
greater than they will endure in service.

PILES, CAPS, AND COLUMNS.
The cylindrical piles were made with

riveted sections 2 ft. long of 7/64-in. steel

plates connected by inside sleeves 4 in. wide
made of the same material.

The pile cap was a solid casting about 3 in.

thick, with a circular projection on the under
side to fit the interior of the pile. The cast-

ing was made longer than it was wide, afford-

ing bearing for the hydraulic jacks in the
centre and for the wedging eoliunn on each
end. A small hole through the centre of the
casting was provided to act as a sort of vent

when the casting was bedded ou soft mortar
covering the top of the pile, and thus allowed
any air to escape and permitted mortar to
rise through the hole, ensuring perfect bear-
ing on tlie underside of the plate.

The vertical wedging columns were nomi-
nally 6-in. I-beams or their equivalent, safe
for loads of more than 25 tons. For con-
venience short lengths of heavy 12-in. I-

beanis from the contractor's stock were cut
in two along the centre line of the web by
the oxy-acetylene torch, making two heavy
T-sections. each consisting of one flange and
h.ilf the web, which made more convenient
and efhcieut columns than the regular 5-in.
I-beams would have. The work was done in
about six Jiionths by a force varying from
ten to thirtv-five men.

PKOFESSIONAI. AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

A'ational Society of Aht Masters.—Last
Wednesday and Thursday the National
Society of Art Masters held their amuial meet-
ing at Mancliester in the School of Art. The
total number of full members of the associa-
tion is 388, as against 400 last year, and (if

district members 249. as against 252. Mr.
Charl&s Ripper (Lancaster), iu his address as
president, said that art education had cer-
tainly ibeen neglected in this country. Under
Mr. Fisher's scheme, the art schools" would be
called upon to play an important part in the
further education of young employers wlio
were engaged in trades where a knowledge
and appreciation of art or technical artistic
skill was necessary. Tlie question arose how-
far trade conditions should dominate the cur-
riculum. New requirements would involve
their coming into a more close and intimate
relationship with many trades and yidustries—to ensure the best possible results tliere were
needed the co-operation, sympathy, and aid
of the manufacturers themselves, "their fore-
men, and skilled workmen. Small considera-
tion had been given in the past to the
laborious training required of teachers in order
to obtam art qualifications. The time given
largely exceeded that required in any otlier

profession, and if suitable candidates were to
be drawn into their ranks definite" provision
must be made for salaries which would cor-

respond with 'the long and exacting training.

A satisfactory" scheme of pensions for

secondary and technical teacli^rs would con-
siderably improve their outlook. He suggested
that a conference might be instituted which
would consist of 'epresentatives of all bodies
or societies engaged in artistic pursuits, in-

cluding the Royal Institute of British Ardii-
tects, the Design and Industries Association,
the Art Teachers' Guild, and their own
society, with manufacturers, distributors, and
workmen in order to unify their efforts. On
the motion of the president, a resolution was
adopted, witliout debate, urging iqxvn the
Government " the great national importance
of proceeding at the earliest possible date with
Mr. Fisher'sEducation Bill."

OBITUARY.
Mr. Charles Chancellor, who died at his

residence, Bellefield, Chelmsford, last Wed-
nesday week, was boni at Chelsea in 1825. He
was educated privately at Kingston-on-
Tlianies, and at the London University ob-

tained the first prize for Ardiiteotiu-e as a

Science, and the second for Arcliitecture as

an Art, served his articles in the City, and
was afterwai'ds in tlie office of Mr. Ewan
Christian, architect to the Ecclesiastical t"'om-

mis.sionei's. Later he practised on his own
account in L<jndon and Cliehnsford. He was
ap{>ointed siu'veyor to the Mansion House
Committee ,at the time of the earthquake in

Essex in 1884. and was presented by the Lord
Mayor. Sir Robert Fowlei-, with an illu-

minated address thanking him for liis .ser-

vices. As a diocesan siU'veyor under tlie

Ecclesiastical Dilapidations Act- he was known
to most of the a'ergy of Essex and Herts ; and
iu his profession as an architect he designed

many churches and public buildings. A
founder of the Essex Archfeological Society

he contributed voluminously to its publica-

tions, and in 1890 published "The Ancient
Sepulclrral Monuments of Essex." Mr, Chan-
cellor joined the Volunteers in 1859. being

No. 1 on the LMiebiisford roll, and a.tter pas-

ing tlirougli all ranks he retired as lieutenant

colonel and comnuandant of tlie 2nd V.B.E.R.
iu 1888. He was the tii'.st Miiyoi' of Clielni-

fiird, and held that office seven times ; was .1

member of the Essex County Council, a jus

ticB of the peace for Essex, and chairman o;

the Chelmsford Grammar School governors.
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At a nieeling of the Royal Drawing
Society, held in the Mathematical Theatre of

University Co'.lege last Wednesday, Mi.
T. R. Ablett, founder and art director of tli.

Society, read a paper on "Draughtsman
ship " Good draughtsmanship, Mr. Abletl
maintained, was an index of the mental
process that inspires and guides the mani-
pulation. Draughtsmanship was, therefore,

of many different kinds, and each kind indi-

cated a particular interest or sympathy iu

the observer practising it. The more richly

endowed the observer the more numerous
the different kinds of drawing be practised.

The draughtsman's first need was literal ren-

dering. Causes of imi)erfection were either

in the operator or due to limitations in the
range of appliances used. Among imperfec-
tions in the operator lie instanced want of

refinement in the senses, producing lack of
accuracy, insufficient reflection on the im-
pressions received, and lack of control over
the mu.scles used in reproducing the impres
sions, i.e., want of practice or training. The
mental process in draughtsmanship was of
the first importance, since it decides upon
and directs manipulation. Consequently, the
best draughtsmen will he found among the
intelligent rather than the uneducated. No
one could become a great draughtsman or
painter unless he had unusual gifts for in-

vestigation and generalisation and pursued
these by scientific method. Greater truth
was possible in drawing types which repre-

sented the mind's knowledge than in the
direct copying of Nature.

At Lichfield, says MiDilci/jal Engineerimj.
a local gas company has been simimoned, at
the instance of certain consumers, for fail-

ing to provide apparatus for testing th?
quality of the gas they supply. As might
have been anticipated, in these days, when
there is no standard of quality for anything
and when traders may work their own sweet
will, the case was dismissed, "in view," said
the chairman of the bench. " of the strict in-

junctions issued by the Ministry of Munitions
to the various gas companies." It would be
interesting to know precisely to what injunc
tions he referred, esiiecially as he "thought
it very desirable that the necessary works
should be put in hand at the earliest possible
moment."

A set of some forty -six original etchings of

Liverpool and district, the work of a well-

known locvil artist, Jlr. J. Ford-Jones, have
been acquired by the Library and Arts Com-
mittee for the permanent collation of prints.

Mr. Ford-Jones has exhibited amiually for

many years at the Autimin Exhibitions of the
Walker Art GaUery, and his work is well
known in Liverpool and elsewhere. Apart
from the high artistic value of tlie etchings

themselves, many of the subjects portrayed
are now demolished, and tlieir peqietuation in

Mr. Ford-Joiies'e etcliings foiims a historically

interesting link with the past of the city.

The Scottish Rite Masons of Fresno, C^l.,

having decided to erect- (i temple and
having selected an architect, were dispose*!,

owing to war conditions, to defer tliis scheme
until some time in the future. Before arriving

at a definite decision, they very wisely

called on tlieir architect, wlio, with

his knowledge of materials and costs and i

Rood professional foresight, was enabled to

impi-ess upon them the advisability of pro-

ceedimg with the sti'uctuie and not waiting

for the future, when building material prices

might be very largely advanced.

The Imperial War E^ibition was formally

opened on Monday, under the auspices of the

Imperial War Museum, at the Royal
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Academy, Biirliingtoii House, which lias been

lent by 'the C<.)micil of the Royal Academy.
Thei'e a.re comjVlete war records in tJie form

of officijil photflgraplis, relics, guns, and the

like from the Dominions, from the Canadian

War Records, Australia, and New Zealand ; a

naval section, which includes sea-war photo-

gi-apihs tliat liave not been, and are not likely

for a long time to Ijc,
'' released for publica-

tion "
; a raaige of exhibits t'l'om the official

Imperial War Museum, whose first formal ex-

hibition tliis is; and an Air Serviice section

provided by the Air Board. A seotion of the

exiliibition contains examjiles of women's work

in munitions production, includuig a collec-

tion of photogi-aphs ilhistraiting work on

which women are employed, comprising over

500 specimens of work, and nearly 1,000

photographs. Admission to the formal open-

ing of tlie exJiilhition on Monday wa« by in-

vitation only ; but the gialleries are now open

to the public at a charge of Is.

An interesting little volume is published by

George Allen and Unwin, Limited, 40,

Museum Street, W.C., at 4s. 6d., giving the

history and topography of Cordwainer Ward
in the City of London by Mr. A. Charles

Knight, C.C., late honorary secretary of the

London and Middlesex Archieological Society

The Ward, though not the largest of the City

wards, occupies an important central position,

and was subjected to a somewhat wholesale

clearance in the days when Cannon Street and
Queen Victoria Street were made, when a good

deal of antiquarian interest was swept away
from the central portion. It still, however,
can claim the possession of a bit of a Roman
highway in one of its narrowest streets, and
a s])ecinien of the earliest Norman architec-

ture in the ci-ypt of Bow Church. It contains

two of the most interesting City churches
Bow Cliurch, and 8t. Mary Aldermary ; a

third, St. Antholin, in Budge Row, has been
demolished. Ten illustrations add to the in-

terest of Mr. Knight's record.

Mr. Oliver Stanbrooke Holt, after forty

years" service with the Great Central Rail-

way Company, for twenty-five of which he has
filled the responsible position of secretary,

vacated his office and passed into semi-retire-

ment on December 31, 1917, his services hav-
ing been retained by the directors in a consul-

! tative capacity for a period of years. During
Mr. Holt s secretaryship he has been respon-
sible for dealing with the issue of additional
capital exceeding thirty-three million pounds.
Amongst the numerous developments achieved
by this progressive company, the moat momen-
tous change associated with his secretarial
career is the extension of the Great Central
system to London. On the roll of leading
English railway secretaries. Mr. Holt, by vir-

tue of his years of service, has attained to the
foremost position. Mr. Holt is succeeded by
Mr. James A. Campbell, who is the son oi
the late Major-General James Campbell, R.A.
Mr. Campbell joined the staff of the Great
Central Railway in July, 1915, as a personal
assistant to Mr. Holt. The nev; secretary had
previously filled several important positions,
including the secretaryship of the Cuban Cen-
tral Railway, Limited, and of the People's
Trust Co., Limited. Mr. Campbell is a Fellow
of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries and
a Freeman of the City of London.
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Ml". T. Stanley Beach, a student of the
Society of Architects, and a. Heutcinmt in the
Royal Engineers, who was recently wounded,
has been mentioned in Sir Douglas Hair's
despatcli.

Mr. Robert T. Harpur, Eglantine Avenue,
Belfast, has offered £4,000 to erect a new
Methodist jchuixfti in that city in poari-

memoration of his brother, the late Rev. Jas.
Harpuir.

In the ancient church of St. Augustine, at
Rimini, the discovery has been made of some
important frescoes of the fourteenth century of
the school of Giotto. One of tiiese contains a
new and very beautiful ix>rtrait of Dante.

OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone DiLSTON IMS.

Many years connected witL
the lata l\rm of W. H.
LA3CELLE8 & CO , of

BtiDtilll Kow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N
EXPERTS IN HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

FREE.

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardwoods,
Apply to—

WM. OLIVER A SONS. Ltd..

120, Buohill Row. London, E.C

AEROPLANE SHED FLOORS,
WORKS FLOORS,

ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
Public Works Contractors and Engineers,

Tar Macadam Road Constructors.

Ptease wriU :

W. SHEPHERD & SONS, Ltd.. ROCHDALE.

TENDERS.
*^* Correspondents would in all ra-*.^ oblige by

giving the addresses of the parties tendering-at any
rate, of the accepted tender; it adds to the value of the
informatio .

BAKNST.iPLE.—For supply of two new rims to >liam-
roller, for the Barnstap'e Town Council:—

Isaac and Sons (accepted) .. SS3

Brighton.—For supply of electrical fittings, lor the
guardiaas:

—

H. J. Galliers, liiliihton .. .. £43 n
(.?:cce;)ted.)

CuowLE.—For scavenging the town, for the Crowle
Urban District Council :

—

F. S. Mason (accepted) .. .. £1.50 o

Derby.—For sumily of boiler, etc., (or the town
couTicil ;

—
Accepted tenders;—Babcock and Wilcox. Ltd..

boiler, £4,500: C. A. Parsons, Ltd., 4,000 kw. turbo-
alternator, £24,0110 : T. W. Brackett .and Co., Ltd..

G. C. DUNKERLEY & CO., LTD.

ROLLED STEEL JOISTS

One ot the Largest Stocks in the kingdom ot

Every Leading Section

ranging from 24" x Vi"

to 5' x IV'.

CHANNELS, FLITCHES, PLATES, TEES, ANGLES, &c.

Compound Girders and Stanoheons Riveted Up with despatch
from Stock iVIateriais.

Offices and Warehouses: STORE STREET, MANCHESTER.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.

BEST QUALITY.

Perfectly and thickly coated

with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved

radius.

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD., f^^ '^o^^i:
^"^™'* '*^'^° -^^^
DEPTFORD, S.E.8, LONDON.
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wat«r ftcrtfD. £356; Firth, lilakcley, Sons and Co.,
Ltd., chimney, i.'2S0; Uolnies Bros., Ltd., trmn.Mr-
wb«el t-yrt's, £'G3.

ILKE8T0N.—For painting (1) Hallani Fields school.'i

and (2) Trinity infunts' :^:hooi», for thu corporiitioii.

.\ccepted tond«?rs;

—

<l) W. A. Booth, £.19; (2) J. Godber, i3i 17>. Gd.

Wolverhampton.—For brickwork fllling lor the re-

inforced concrete structure of boiler-house wing, for

the corporation:—
Windsor and Co. Accepted) .. £000

»»•••>-<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 31.—BcaiiJns .ire invited for four specifitd

types of cotrtages suit^able for the industrial

oLasf<*^. A coniipetitJon . under the charge of the

Royal Institut*' of British Architects and alUe^d

societies, w.ll l>e litld in each of the six areas
raention.ed below. Prem.iums of £100 and £50
for the best de'.'^igns of each of three types, and
£50 <!nd £30 for the fourth, will be awarded
in vach competition. I>tsig:n8 must be submitted
in .iceordance with the conditions not later than
Janu.iry 13. Copies of the conditions may be ob-
tained from the following :—Home Counties
.Area : The Secretary, Royal IiK-stitute of British
Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W.l;
Northern .\re;i ; Mr. H. A. Hicks, hon. sec.
Northern -Arcfiite-ctural Society, 6. Higham
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Manchester and Liver-
pool .\rea : Mr. Isaac Taylor, hon. sec, Man
Chester Society of Architects, Mansfield Cham-
btr.s, 17. St. Ann's Square, Manchester; Midland
Area: Mr. A. Kale, hon. sec, Birmingham Archi.
teotur.ii Association. 18, Bennett's Hill, Birming-
haju ; South Wales Area ; Mr. C. H. Kempthorne,
hon. sec. South Wales Institute of Architects.
Albei-t Ohaml>ers. High Street, Cardiff; South-
west Area : Mr. A. J. Finn. hon. sec. Devon and
Exeter Architectural Society, 5, Bedford Circus,
Exeter.

ENGINEERING.
March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.

tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1.700.000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

Ixindon, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will he received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Jan. 10-11.—The Commissioners of H..M. Works in-

vite tenders (from manufacturers only) for the
supply of (1) 200 committee tables; (2) 2,000 col-
lapsible tables; (3) key cases, notice boards,
pigeon. holes, .-ind indicator racks during three or
six months from date of acceptance of tender —
H.M. Office of Works, Storev's Gate. London,
S.W.i.

PAINTING.
Jan, 12—Painting and decorating at Fishpool In-

stitution, Farnworth, in accordance with specifi-
cations which may be obtained from the master
of the institution.—For the Guardians of Bolton
Union.—H. I. Cooper, Clerk. 28, Mawdslev Street,
Bolton.

Feb. 6.—Painting at various places.—For the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway.—Forms of tender
and specification may be obtained on personal ap-
plication at the Eng.neer's offke. Hunt's Bank,
Manchester. Tenders, endorsed " Tender for

Painting," to R. C. Irwin, Secretary, Hunt's
Bank, Manchester.

TO CORRESPONUENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the oploionr
of our correspondents. All communications should
\>r drawn up as briefly as possible, as there «r*
many cluimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

RECEIVED —L. B. and Sons, Ltd.—M., Ltd.—0. P. and
Co —C. C. W.—G. and Son—F. W. B. 'V'.-W. U. S.

und Son—W. E.—S. and Co.. Ltd.—S. A. A.—L. E.
D.- W. W. and Son—B. O. E.—J. W. G. and Co.-
R., Ltd.—C. and Co.—W. S. Co., Ltd.—B. R. Co.,

Ltd.—G. and 0.

Nov Nobis.—Yes.

B T. L.—Please send.

Provischl.—-Mudi pulled, but poor Pystero.

TO AR.MS!

Major T. Stcivart Inglis, R.F.A., a member
of the Council of the Society of Architects, has
been appointed a Companion of the Distin-

guished Service Order as a reward for distin-

guished service in the field.

LONDON ARMY TROOPS COMPANIES, VOLUN-
TEER ENGINEERS.

Headquarters: Balderton Street, Oxford Street, W.l.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 19,

1918, BY LIEUTENANT-COLONEL C. B. CLAY,
V.D., COMMANDING

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Second Lieutenant
H. J, Golding.

NEXT FOR DUTY.—Lieutenant P. Bowden.

PROMOTION.—Sergeant H. G. Hoad to be Ser-

geant Instructor of Musketry.

iMONDAY, JANUARY 14-—No. 3 Coy., 6.30 to 8.30.

Recruits' Drill. 6.30 to 8.30. S.gnalling Section, 6.30

to 8.30.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 15.—Lecture on Demolitions,

6.30. Physical Drill and Bayonet Fighting, 7.^0.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16.—No. 1 Coy. Drill,

Knotting, etc., 6.30 to 8.30. Recruits' Drill, 6.30.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17.—No. 2. Coy. Drill.

Knotting, etc., 6 to 8. Recruits' Drill, 6.30 to 8.30.

Signalling Section, 6.30 to 8.30. Ambulance Section,

0.30 to 8.30.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18.—Musketry, 5.30 to S.

SATURDAY, JANUARY' 19.—Entrenchments, etc.,

2.45 to 1.45. Recruits' Drill, 2.45 to 4.45.

SPECIAL NOTICES.— All drills and parades will

bi at Heiadquarte-s unless otherwise stated.

Volunteers are .reminded that the Range at Belve-

dere Road is closed, and all musketry will be done

at Headquarters. No member o! the Corps or other

pt-r-Mi will be allowed in tJie Officers' Mess, the

Lecture Room, the Canteen, or the GaUeries during

the time the Range is open.

Recruits will attend for Engineering Instruction

with tho Companies.

By Older.

MACLEOD Y'EAR.SLEY, Capt. and -\djutant.

January 12. 1918.

>>••*—«

Mr. William H. Town has been appointed

deputy city engineer of Norwich.

A new church is to be built at Lusk, Co.

Dublin, from the designs of ilr. John Robi-n-

son, aroliiteot, Dublin.

The death is announced, on the 4th inst., of
Mr. Benjamin James Bucknall, at Shottei-y

Lodge, Stratfoi'd-on-Avon, aged 82.

The report presented to the Minister of

Reconstruction by the A.rorcataitiou Sub-Com-
mittee, which will be issued this week, advo-
cates a scheme of afforestation of the most
comprehensive kind.

Mr. William Hickory, of Wells Road.
Knowle, and Mai-sh Bridge, St. Philip's, Bristol,

general contractor, quarry master, and barge-
owner, who died on November 7 last, has left

property of the value of £38.877.

CHIPS.
Mr. Peter .\9croft, of Breeze Hill, Bootle,

LaiKS, builder, bits left £92,711.

The death i£ announce<l, on December 26, of

Mr. Frederick Wallen, F.R.I.B.A., of 96, Gower
Street, W.C, and Brickett, Watford, late Dis-

tric* Surveyor for St. Pancrae for thirty-five

years, aged eighty-six.

The death is aniK>unce<l, " acddentally killed,''

on DecemlKT 26, while serving abroad, of W. S.

Petn. sapper. R.E., younger son of Mr. and
Mrs. K. K. Peto, Diir-sley, Glos., partner in

Me-ssre. Whiteing and Peto, architecte, Bedford
Row, W.C.

A meeting of the members of the Auc-

tioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute will be
held on Friday afternoon next, January 11, at

34, Rus.=eH Square, when the president (Mi.

W. H. Welle) w-ill deliver his presidential

address.

At the annual conference of the Scottish

Labour Housing Association at Glasgow la«t

Wednesday the chairman. Bailie Stewart, com-
plained that in the main the houses erected for

munition workei-s were unsatisfactory, and new
slums were being creattxl at heavy cost.

In a certain gas company the manager was
one day speaking of the good qualities of hifi

firm. "Yes," he said, "I quite agree with
Tennysom in his j>oem, 'The Charge of the

Light Brigade.' He says, ' Honour the Light
Brigade.' " " Yes," added a poor ouatomer,
" Oh ! the wild charge they nvade !

"

A memorial has Iwen unveiled at the Mount
Pleasant Convent, LiveriMol, to the late Sister

'Mary Xavier, the ix>etess of the institution and
the author of several well-known hymns. It

takes the form of a statue, erected in a niche
in one of the halls of the college, carried out
from her own designs by her brother, Mr.
Bernard Partridge, the cartoonisit of Punch.

Michael Lewis Israeli, " portrait specialist."

of The Grove, Haanmersmith, was fined £25,
witli 20 guineas costs, or three months' im-
pri.-^onment, at Marylebone Police Court last

Wednesday, and Paola Vansiftart Stewart, 50,

widow, of Harrington Square, was fintKl £10, or
twenty-one days' imprisonment, on a charge of

obtaining charitable contributions by false

pretences. It was alleged by the prosecutiian

that tlie deien<lants had committed frauds on
the charitable public by means of a fictitious

charity known as "The Artists' War Guild."

Mr. Richard C. Jackson, F.S.A., has kin-dly

undertaken to do the necessary repairs to the

Chained Book in the City church of St.

Nicholas. The l)Ook, which is several centuries

old, aJid u^ed to be placed by the altar, is now
ill a rather dilai>idate<l condition at the otlier

end of the churoli. It is st.il] fastened by the
original chain. Mr. Jackson is an old friend

of the chuifh. having presented it with a

tablet encased- in valua.ble marble to com-
memorate the reign of Queen Victoria, and a

lamp, which is said to ho 500 years old, for

the altar.

For Munition Works. Hutments, &c.

LION ROOFING
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For Cold Storage Insulation.
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<nxxtntt Calamo.

Lord Leverhulme, in Science Progress

for Jamiai-y, offers some practical sugges-

tions with regard to the housing of the

people, which we heartily endorse. In

part they emibody the course of action of

the later work of the London County
Council, which we have always com-

mended, and to which we refer again this

week in our first article, namely, the erec-

tion of cottage dwellings in the open out-

skirts of 'the great cities, rather than the

costly cleaa'ance of slums in the central

districts and the building tliereon oi big,

unhealthy barrack dwellings. Loi-d Lever-

hulme says truly enough that our slum
problem is mei'ely a case of toad " pack-

ing," and that London, with its metro-

politan area of 450,000 acres, with ten

houses to the acre, and five inhalbitants

per house, could easily- accommodate

22g millions of people under ideal

conditions, instead of 7g millions as

at present, under conditions which
make shuns inevitable for very many
of her people. With uis, lie is dead
against "flats" and wants cotitage

dwellings, ten to the acre, witih a
fringe of grass at the front and an allot-

ment garden at the rear, where vegetables

might be grown a.t odd moments, instead

of only at the end of half an hour's walk
to the allotment. Lord Levei-hulme goes

further with the bold but perfectly feasible

proposition that the municipalities should
acquire fringes of land on their suburbs,

and ffire this land to those who would build

houses thereon. That this would pay the

municipalities well in, the long run, and
that meanwhile the decent private builder

with no ground rent to pay, or interest

on borrowed capital to meet, would soon

provide houses, and tliat the jieople from
the slums would gladly avail themselves

of cheap transit thereto, is certain. Then
the central shun areas would be eniiJty

and purchaseable at a proper price for

better and more remunerative buildings.

We commend Lord Leverhuhne's sugges-

tions to all who are preparing town-plan-

ning schemes, and we hope the " indus-

trial unrest
'

' which he is no more a-fraid of

than we are will increase till business
" jiacking " is substituted for mere
frontal attacks on slum areas, which not
infrequently fill the pockets of crafty

speculiators at the cost of the ratepayers

and the discomfort of the dwellers of

"improved " dwellings th«reon

!

We earnestly hope every reader, and
especially our advertisers, will send at

once to the Secretary of the Special Trade
Section Committee on Paper Restrictions

of the London Chamber of Commerce, 1-3,

Oxford Court, Cannon Street, E.C.4, for

a copy of the timely pamphlet they are

issuing entitled " Paralysing British

Trade," in which the results of the stupid

Pa_per Restriction Order, 1917, are indi-

cated. The Order in effect allows the un-

restricted use of paper for any and every

pui-pose except that of business, and
threatens the existence of every business

as well as the whole fabric of the nation's

commerce. The utter incapacity of the

Pajjer Commission to control interests so

vital to the nation's trade has been pain-

fully manifest. It has restrained trade, it

is inequitable in operation, its regulations

are in the main unworkable and unintel-

ligible, it tends to the creation of a mono-

poly, it has utterly failed to achieve its

stated objects, and it creates waste. How
and why tlie pamphlet sets out unanswer-

ably. In our own case, and in that of

many journals of equal standing, which

are vital to the various industries of the

country, the restrictions have been harass-

ing in the extreme, while on the other

hand publications appealing to the lowest

instincts of their readers are evidently able

to treat the restriction Orders with con-

tempt, and to obtain as much paper as

they desire. The action of the Special

Committee of the London Chamljer de-

serves the utmost support of evei-y one in

their fight against officialdom, and we
trust it will be eiccorded.

The trustees of the British Mnseuni, at

their meeting on Saturday, expressed their

gratitude on behalf of the nation whose

treasures they hold in ti-ust to the news-

papers wluch so unanimously gave voice

to the ipublic disa]>proval of the proposal

which threatened the safety of tlie mnseum
and its collections. The trustees have no

doubt that this influential exipa-ession of

public opinion contributed largely to se-

cure the reconsideration of the pixjiposal.

We hope tliis recognition will encourage

all of us vigilantly to watch the promul-

gation of any further raids by the Govern-

ment on other buildings of pnlblic impoi-t-

ance. We should haxdly ibe surprised if

it were announced to-morixjw that some
department, anxious to outdo its comjieti-

tors in tlie race for extravagance, has com-

mandeered St. Paul's or Westminster
Abbey !

The American Architect says that, as_ a

national body, the American Institute of

Architects at one time was forceful and
representative, but only a minority have
turned to the institute as a governing

society, tlie majority having ignored the

advanta,ges that it has alwaj-s been held

were to be found in institute membership.

It is .pTobiably fair to assume there is rea-

son for questioning the rej^resentative

character of the organisation. If the pro-

fession is not iproperly or fully i^epre-

sented by any existing body, the further

question arises as to whether it can be

reorganised into a body that will be in

evei-x sense national land representative

of the entire profession. The passage thiis

far in seventeen States of laws governing

the practice of architecture has un-

douibtedly done more to rid the profes-

sion of incompetents and maintain its dig-

nity than any otlier one occurrence in re-

cent yeare. So admirably have the laws

in these varicais States served to add to

the liig'her development of architecture

that the passage of similar laws in all

the remaining States is most desirable.

Premising that ultimately evei-y State will

have on its statute books proper laws re-

gulating architectural practice, the pre-

sent would appear to be an oipix>i-tune

moment to devise a plan for a national

organisation. As at present constituted,

the Am&-rican Institute of Architects has

become a more or less unwieldy body, and

meeting in deliberative session only once

a year, and then for not exceeding three

or tour days, a large portion of which is

taken up by purely routine matters, it

vei-y often occurs that subjects that de-

serve considei'ation fail to receive it, or, if

they are taken up, it is only in a perfunc-

tory way. Might not tliis condition be

ameliorated by the formation in each State

of a State Society, in which, because of

the ease of getting together, meetings

could be held more often? One of the

most frequent criticisans of the present

organisation of the American Institute of
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Architects is tliat it lacks dignity in its

inability to punish recalcitrant nieniWi-s

except by formal censure, which, to tlic

general class of offoTidei's, carries littK- if

any wciglit or punishment. This niijjht

he corre<te<l by again taking a loaf fn^m
the Bar Association and incorjK>ratiiig m
ihe laws establishing the Examining
Boaixi a clause making it i-esjwnsible for

the proper conduct o'f those to whom it

issued certificates, witTi fixed penalties in

case of pi-oven offences. If the offence was
sufficjently serious an order disbarring the

offender from practice could be issuetl by

thcim. A cei'titicate to practise would be

necessary for every areliitect, and the fact

that he was eligible to become a member
of his State society would mean that he

was amenable to the la»Ts governing his

pi-ofession, and that by no legal means
could he evade his responsibilities or act

in a way that would impair his profes-

sional dignity. The plan presented has

"been set down only in a tentative fonn.

It is ibelieved that it is a plan worthy of

eonsideration, and it is urgently asked

that there be sent to the American Archi-

tect letters that will indicate the attitude

of architects towards this question.

The longest tangent in the world, 330

miles without the slightesit variation from

a straight line, occurs on the railway link-

ing Western Australia to the eastern

States, Avhich was formally opened on

Novembei' 12. In the 1,052 miles of line

between Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie

there is not a single tunnel and very few-

cuts, while at only a few jjlaces on the

eastern section is the ruling grade of one

in eight}-, apprtjached. The 330-mile

straight occurs in the great limestone

region of the Mullabor Plain which the

line traverses for over five hundred miles.

This is a desolate waste in whicli. there

are no hills, no valleys, no rivers, no trees,

and no water. When the line was begun
in 1912 the counti-y along four-fifths of the

j-oute had not a single inhabitant except

a few wandering aboriginals, and abso-

lutely no permanent surface water. In-

deed water has been the one great diifi-

culty of the line. At a few points reser-

voirs have proved successful, but for the

most part the only supply available has
been drawn from wells and bores. Thi.s

water contains such a high proportion of

solid matter and acids that it is vei-j un-
suitable for locomotive use, rendering
special devices necessary, while in places

it is salt and condensers have had to be
erected. At one period during construc-
tion water for all purposes had to be car-

vied over thi-ee hundi^ miles by train on
the western section. The line gives the
first communication by land between the
two halves of Australia and opens up a
quarter of a million squai-e miles now
unoccupied. The cost of the line has been
about £8,000,000.

*-^mmm^-t

Mr. A. H. Claypole, an as&istant suiivcTor
under the Bristol City Council, who is an officer
in the Road Battjilion, has been mentioned for
meritorious services by Sir Douglas Haig.
L.-Cpl. Simmonds, formerly in the employ of
the same corporation, and now oC the Glouces-
ter Regiment, has been awarded a Military
Meda I.

THE U)NDON COUNTY COUNCILS
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE

WORKING CLASSES.
Hy the courtesy of tlie Housing Com-

mittee of the London County Council, :nid

the valued co-operation of Mr. W. E.

Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the Superintending
.\rchitect to the Council, we have had
placed at our disposal a mass of informa-
tion on this suoject, together with a
selection of jihotographs and drawings of

the jirincipal housing schemes carried out
by the Council, which will appear during
the next few weeks, and which should
prove most useful to all likely to be con-
cerned in the effort alxuit to be ma<le to

cope with the present disastrous shortage
of workmen's dwellings throughout the

kingdom. For not only has London had
her own special difficulties to grapple
with, principally centring, perhaps,

around the vai-ying, but always consider-

able, and at times embarrassing, influx of

the pecjple of the rest of the realm, and
the limitations by Parliament and her en-

deavours to cope therewith, but in no
small degree to the wisdom of the Council
and to Mr. Riley's co-operation is due the

abandonment of the barrack dwelling,

located usually in slums, in favour of the

homelike cottage situated in the healthier
suburbs amid pleasant surroundings, and
rendered easy of access by the Council's
system of transit. That for the present
some slackening of the work is visible is

no fault of those concerned with the direc-

tion of the Council's housing schemes,
and it is to be hoped that when its activi-

ties are resumed they may be as success-

fully completed as those which under Mr.
Riley's control remain as models of de-

sign, plan, and construction.

The fe-iv left of us who knew London in

the forties and fifties of the last century
remember well that, while the overcrowd
ing. filth, and insanitary condition of

miiny of its districts were disgraceful, no
legislative attempt was made to remedy
matters till 1851, when, owing to his per
sistent endeavours, the late Lord Shaftes
bury's two Acts were passed, viz., the

Ccmmon Lodging Houses Act and the

Labouring Classes Lodging Houses Act
The first aimed at the improvement of the

commoir lodging-house, the second at

the erection of more and better-

ordered lodging-houses. The last was
merely an " Adoptive Act," and as such
required a special resolution before it

could be put in force by a local authority
The responsible authorities in London
were the old vestries, which had to

appoint commissioners in each parish for

cariwing the Act into effect. As the ves-

tries were not remarkable for eagerness to

do anything, it is not surprising that legis-

lation so far was not fruitful, or the

amendment Acts which followed in 1866
and 1867.

In 1866 Mr. W. T. M. Torrens, ilr.

LfK-ke, and Mr. Kinnaird introduced a Bill

t*i provide better dwellings for artizans

and labourers, which at Mr. Gladstone's
suggestion was referre<l to a Select Com-
mittee, and as a result of two yeai-s' in

quiries, in 1868 the Artizans and
Laboui'ers' Dwellings Act, the first oi

a series known as the Torrens' Acts,

was passed, applicable to individual
houses, and fixing u]K)n the owner
the responsibility for maintaining
them in a proper condition, and
entrusting the vestries and district

Ixiards with the administration of the .\ct

in London. Failing action by the owner
or by the local authority, the Secretary of

State was empow-ered to intei-vene. Pro-
vision was made for the demolition of in-

sanitaiy property and the payment of

comiiensation in connection therewith, but
as expenditure was limited in any one

year to the produce of a rate of 2d. in the

£, little was attempted. In 1879 the
second Act of the Torrens' series was
passed, with tlie expressed object of

making provision for compensation and
rebuilding under the principal Act. An
owner of condemned property could re-

quire the authority to purchase it; but
the Act stipulated that any property so

acquired must be held on trust for the

improvement of houses occupied by the

labouring class in the district. It fur-

ther empowered the Secretary of State to

take action in case of neglect, and also

authi>rised the now defunct Metropolitan
Board of Works to act in default of action

by the vestries or district boards.

In 1875, and prior to the passing of the

last-mentioneil Act, the Artizans and
Labourers' Dwellings Improvement Act
was passed. This was the first of the series

known as Cross' Act-s, after Sir Richard
Assheton Cross (afterwards Viscount

Cross), who was insti-nmental in securing

their adoption. These Acts differed from
the Torrens Acts in the fact that, while

the former had reference only to separate

houses, the latter dealt with whole areas,

which were so insanitary as to be fit only

for demolition and reconstruction. In
London the duties under Cross' Acts were
laid upon the Metropolitan Board of

Works for London, and upon the City

Commission of Sewers for the City. The
working of the Act wasi dilatory and costly,

and a few j-ears' experience demonstrated
its futility, so in 1879 an Amending Act.

was passed lessening the defects of the

principal Act, modifying its requirements
in regard to persons displaced, and giving

the confirming authority, at its discretion,

permission to allow of their being provided

for elsewhere than within the area of the

immediate vicinity thereof.

So patent, however, was the insiutfici-

ency of all this legislation, and so evident

the fact that more must be attempted, that

ill 1881 a Select Committee of the House
of Commons was appointed to further con-

sider the matter. "That Committee issued

two Reports, and as a result the Artizans'

Dwellings Act of 1882 was passed, consoli-

dating and amending Cross' Acts and the

second Ton-ens' Acts. Still, nothing like

real progress was made, and in 1884 a

Royal Commission was appointed with the
late Sir Charles Dilke as chairman, which
issued a Report in 1885, exhaustively
dealing with the whole question, particu-

larly the terrible evils of overcrowding,
severely blaming the autliorities con-

cerned for their failure to take advantage
of existing laws, and recommending more
stringent action. In 1885 the Housing
of the Working Classes Act was passed,

which amended previous Acts ; substituted

the Metropolitan Board of Works for thn

vestries and district boards as the ad
ministi-ative authority, and authorised the

sale at a fair market price of the sites of

Jfillbank, Coldbath Fields, and Penton-
ville Prisons. Part of the site of Millbank
has since been devoted to the jiurpose thus
authorised, but the site of Coldbath Fields
Prison is now occupied by the Post Office

and Pentonville Prison still stands.

When the London County Council came
into existence in 1889, it at once took

up the question, and attendefl by deputa-
tion before the Secretary of State to urge
the consolidation of the then existing
various Acts. The Government then
passed the Act of 1890. This Act forms the
basis of the London County Council's
powers in regard to housing, which we
shall briefly indicate presently. The
Public Health (London) Act of 1891 em-
liodied many of the recommendations of

the Royal Commission, and two further
Acts were passed in 1894 and 1900, the
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first amending some of the financial jiro-

visions of Part II. of the Act of 1890, and
the other empowering authorities, other
than rural district councils, under Part
III. of the Act of 1890, to acquire land
for housing purposes outside the area over
which they have jurisdiction, and permit-
ting Metropolitan borough councils, if

they desired, to become authorities under
Part III. of the principal Act.
In 1902 it became evident that several

railway companies, by acquiring property
without fii-st obtaining Parliamentary
powers to enable them to do so, or by ac-

quiring land through several agents, had
attempts to evade their obligations to

provideaccommodation for persons of the
labouring class displaced. A Joint Select
Committee of the Lords and Commons was
appoint«d to consider this, and reported
as to the desirability of making the
Standing Orders plainer for the better
securing of the re-housing of persons dis-
placed by such schemes. Following their
Report the Housing of the Working
Classes Act, 1903, was passed, providing
that where land was acquired, whether
compulsorily or by agreement under tlie

powers of any local Act or Provisional
Order, or under any General Act, other
than Housing Acts, the requirements set
out in the schedule to the Act should
pPPl.V ;

that no authority or person acquir-
ing property in London occupied by thirty
or more persons of the working class should
enter in possession till the Local Govern
ment Board had either approved a hous
ing scheme, or decided that none such was
necessary ; that any scheme must afford
accommodation for such number of per-
sons, not exceeding the aggregate number
displaced, as the Board might require,
and that in calculating such number the
Board should be required to take into con-
sideration not only the number of persons
occupying the workmen's dwellings ac-

quired, but also the number which had
been displaced during the previous five

years owing to the acquisition of land by
the promot-ers. Other beneficial enabling
powers were included in this Act.
In 1909 the Housing, Town Planning,

etc.. Bill was passed, mainly by the ad-
vocacy of Mr. .Tohn Burns, then the Presi-
dent of the Local Government Board.
Part I. deals with housing, including
facilities for the acquisition of land, and
other purposes, and for enforcing the Act.
The scope of this Act is probably too
familiar to all readers to need further
explanation thereof. Particulars of the
London County Council's powers under it
will be given anon. Subsequent attempts
at legislation have not proved fruitful.

Stattjtoky Powers of the Coxixcir..

The principal Act dealing with the hous-
ing of the working classes is the Act of
1890 as amended in sever-al importanit
particulars by the Acts of 1900, 1903, and
1909 (Part I.). The main pi-ovisions of

the Act of 1890 are contained in Parts I.,

II., III., and IV., and for tJie sake of
clearness they are here briefly summarised
as amended and amplified by the Acts of

1900 to 1909.

Pajt I. places upon the Council the
duty of preparing and carrying into effect,

after sanction by the Local Government
Board,* Bchemes for the re-arrangement
and reconstiiiction of the streets and
houses within unhealthy areas, which are
of such size and character as to be of

general importance to the whole county of

London. Proceedings are initiated by an
official representation made to the Coun-
cil by a medical officer of health, either of
a meitropolitan borough on of tlie county.
The attention of a medical officer may be

* Before 1905 sohemes in London under Fartt I. aad
II. were dealt with by the Home Secretary.

drawn to the existence of an unhealthy
area by two justices of the peace, or by
twelve ratepayers, and it is then his duty
to inspect such area and report whether-
lu hjs opin-iun the area is insanitary.
When a medical officer fails to inspect an
area., or roports that it is not unhealthy,
an appeal may be made, on certain con-
ditions, to the Board, which is then re-
quired to appoint a medical practitioner
to inspect tlie area and to report thereon.
If he states that the area is unhealthy,
tJie matter must be dealt with as though
an official representation had been made
by the medical officer. When it is stated
that the Council has failed in its duty as
regards an alleged unhealthy area, an ap-
peal may be made to the Local Goveni-
inent Board, and the Board has the power,
if it think fit, to require the Council to
cany out an improvement scheme within
a fixed time.

The Council may make a. scheme for the
improvement of an insanitai-y area if in its

opinion this is the viost satisfactory
method of dealing with the evils existing
in the area. (The Act of 1890 restricted
operations under Part I. to cases in which
the evils could not be effectually remedied
otherwise than by a scheme for the clear-
ance and re-larrangement of the area.)
The scheme must provide for the demoli-
tion of the old houses and the provision in
suitable dwellings of accommodation for
the pel-sons of the working class displaced.
The dwellings, unless there are special
reasons to the contrary, must be provided
on the area or in its vicinity. In special
circumstances the Local Government
Board may dispense with the whole or a
part of the rehousing obligation. The
scheme may also provide for the widening
or the closing of existing thoroughfares
and for the construction of new roa<ls. It

need not be confined to the exact limits
of the unhealthy area, ibut may include
lands which the Council considers neces-
sai-y for the efficiency of the scheme, or for

providing accommodation for the people
displaced. The C^^ncil may itself oari-y

the scheme into effect, or may arrange for

its execution by. or in conjunction with,

the freeholder of the property. It may
also purchase the property and sell or let

any part of the ai'ea on condition that the
pui-chasers orlessees oari-y out the scdieme,

or may engage with any jierson or socdety

to execute the whole or any part thereof.

The express approval of the Local Govern-
ment Board is required before the Council
may itself undertake the rebuilding of the
houses.

Part II. of the Act of 1890 provides in

two ways for the improvement of working
class chvellings. In the first place, the
Council and the metropolitan borough
councils are empowered either jointly or

separately to undertake schemes for the

clearance and i-earrangement of unhealthy
areas which are too small to be of general
importance to the whole county. The pro-

cedure is similar to that under Part T. of

the Act, but it is not essential that re-

housing accommodation for the pei-scjns

displaced should be provided, although
the Local Government Board may require
the provision of such accommodation as

may seem to the Board to be necessary.
Secondly, it is the duty of each metro-

politan borough council to cause inspec-

tion of its district to be made from time
to time in order to ascertain whether any
dwelling house is in a state so dangerous
or injurious to healtli as to he unfit for

human liabitation. Upon the existence of

any such insanitary dwelling being re-

ported by the medical officer of health, the

borough council may issue an order

for the closing of the premd.ses, and
after the closing oi-der has been

operative for three months the

borough council is required to consider tlie

question of the demolition of the premises
with a view to the making of a demolition
order. In these cases the property is not
purchased by tiie borough council, and the
cost of tlie necessai-y works of demolition
or repair is (borne by the owner, who has a
right of appeal to the Board against the
borougli council's decisions. Metropolitan
borough councils may also purchase and
demolish obstructive buildings, i.e., build-
ings which by reason of their position stop
ventilation to, or prevent measures being
taken to remedy nuisance in respect of,

other builddngs. The metropolitan borough
councils are required to forward to the
Council copies of all closing orders, and
representations as to houses unfit for habi-
tation and obstructive buildings, and to

report to the Council from time to time
such particulars as the Council may re-

quire respecting any proceedings taken in
such matters. The Council has power to

act in default of a metropolitan borough
council as regards the closing and demoli-
tion of any unhealthy or obstructive build-
ings, and to recover from the borough
council the expenditure incurred.

The power of Ijorough counciLs themselves
to make closing and demolition orders was
introduced only by the Act of 1909 and is

very far-reaahing. Before 1909 proceedings
had to be taken in a court of summaiy
jurisdiction, and the great difficulty expe-
rienced in inducing magistrates to order
the closing of dwellings alleged to be in-

sanitary undoubtedly had the effect of

lessening the activity of the borough coun-
cils in this direction.

The Act of 1890 provided that provi-

sional orders relating to (i.) all Part I.

schemes tand (ii.) those Pant II. schemes in

which the whole area was not pur-
chased by agreement or to ,wihicli

any owner objected should not be
operative until confirmed by Parliament.
The Act of 1903 extended the provisions
relating to Part II. schemes to Part I.

schemes. By the Act of 1909, provisional
orders under Parts I. and II. now take
effect without confirmation by Parliament.
Compensation in respect of lands, etc.,

taken compulsorily under Parts I. or II.,

is based upon the fair market value, no
i'.dditioiial allowance for compulsory pur-
chase being made in respect of the in-

sanitary property. This proviso does pot
apply in the case of property which is

not in itself insanitai-y, but which is

taken for the i)ui-]:)Ose of making a com-
plete scheme. In fixing tlie amount of

compensation deductions may be made on
account of (i.) an enhanced value by
reason of the premises being overcrowded
or used for illegal purposes, (ii.) the bad
state of repair in which the premises are

found, and (iii.) the property not betfig

reasonably capable of being made fit for

habitation. In cases of compulsoi-y i>ur-

chase terms of settlement are decided, fail-

ing agreement, by an arbitrator appointed

by the Ivocal Government Board.
"

Part III. of the Act of 1890 empowers
the Council and the metropolitan borough
councils to provide dwellings for the work-

ing classes whenever they tliink fit to do

so. Land and buildings, either inside or

outside the county, may be purchased for

the purpose, either compulsorily or bjr

agreemenit.

Formerly for the compulsory acquisition

of property under Part III. a provisional

order, confirmed by Parliament, was
necessary. Now, under the .\ct of 1909,

the local authority may submit to the

Local Government Board an order for

compulsoi-y purchase. The Board may con-

firm this order, which must incorporate

the Lands Clauses Acts, but compensation
in disputed cases is determined by a single

ai-bitrator land no additional allowance is
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made on account of conipiUsojy puicJiabe.

In t]ie case of lui objection to an oj'der

being conliinied, th© Board must hold an
inquiry. In London .sucli inquiry is to he

held by an inijiavlial person not in tlic

employment uf a Government dej)artnient,

and if he reports that the land is unsuit-

able for the purposes for which it is sought

to be acquaw^d, or that it cannot be ;ic-

quired without undue detriment to the

pcreons interested or the ownere of ad-

joining laud, or that it cvuijlit to be ac-

quired except subject to conditions speci-

fied in his report, then if the Board con-

fh-ms tlie order, otJierwise than subject to

such modilications as are required to give

effect to the specilied conditions, the order

is provisional and requires confirmation

by I'arliament. Kxcept in tlie circum-

stances last mentioned, the confirmation

by tlio order by the Board is final, and no
parliamentary confirmation is required.

In assessing compensation, an arbitrator

must 'act on his own knowledge and ex-

perience as far as practicable, and must
hear any authorities or parties authorised

to api>ear and must hear witnesses, but,

e.xcept as directed by the Board, he may
not hear counsel or expert witnesses.

Tlie Council may, under Part III. of the

Act—
(o) Lease land for tlie erection thereon

of workmen's dwellings.

(6) Itself undei'take the erection of

dwellings or the improvement or i-econ-

struction of existing dwellings.

(c) Fit up, furnish and maintain lodg-

ing-houses for itihe working efasfsea.

(d) Make any necessary by-laws and
regulations for the management and use

of the lodging-liou-ses.

(b) Sell dwellings or lodging-liouses

estaiblished for seven years or upwards
under Parit III. of the Act whenever
such dwellings or lodging-houses are

deemed by the Council and the Local

Govei-nment Board to be unnecessary

or too expensive to keep up.

Upon complaint being made to the

Board that a local authority has failed

to exercise its powers under Pant III. , the

Board may, after holding a public inquiry,

declare the authority to be in default, and

may order such things to be done as may
in the opinion of the Board be necessary

for the purpose of remedying the default.

Before deciding that a local autJiority has

failed to exercise its jjowers, the Board

must consider the necessity for further

working-class accommodation in the dis-

trict, the probability that the required ac-

commodation will not be otherwise pro-

vided, and whether it is prudent from a

financial point of view for the local

authority to undertaJce the erection of the

dwellings.
Pant IV. of the Act of 1890 oontiains

several supplemental provisions of which
the chief are

—

(a) Any person voting as a member
of a local authority on any question

under Part I. or Part II. of the Act if

it relates to any property in which
he is beneficially interested is liable to

a penalty of £50.

(6) Wliere a building is purchased
under Part I. or Part II. of the Act
and is not closed by .a closing order, a
reasonable allowance to cover expenses
in removing may be made to the tenant
when th© tenancy is for less than a

year.

The Act of 1903, in addition to amend-
ing the principal Act in certain particu-
laiis, deals with tiie rehousing obliga-
tions of promoters of private Bills, and
provides that where dwellings occupied by
thirty or more persons of the working
classes are acquired under statutory
powea'S other than the Housing Acts (e.g..

in connection with the carrying out of

public imiirovements, 'the construction of

railways, etc.) the dwellings shall not bo
.'utered on until the Local Governiiicnt
Hoard has either approved a housing
solieme or decided that suoli a
scheme is not necessary. In fixing the
number of persons to be rehoused, c<iii-

sideration must be given to the number of

persons of the working classes displaced
within the pi'evious five years in view of

the acquisition of the property for the

purjiuses of the scheme.

The Housing, Town Planning, etc.. Act,

1909, in addition to amending preceding
Acts in certain particulars, provides that

in the case of a house in the county of

London let at a rent not exceeding £40
a year, the house at the commencement of

the tenancy shall be in all respects reason-

ably fit for human habitation, and fur-

tlier that the premises shall be kept in

such haJbitable condition during the

tenancy. If these requirements ai-e not
complied with, the local authoiity may
serve notice upon the landlord to carry out

the neoessary works, or, if the notice is

not complied with, may itself do the work
and charge the landlord with the cost.

The landlord may appeal to the Boaixl

against any such notice.

Any underground room shall, unless it

complies with certain conditions as to

height, ventilation, lighting, etc., be
deemed to be unfit for use as a sleeping

place.

The Act also prohibits the erection of

backnto-baok houses. This pix>vision does

not apply (i.) to tenements placed back
to back if the medical officer of health of

the district is satisfied with the arrange-

ments for ventilation, or (ii.) to houses
abutting on streets of which the plans
were approved before May 1, 1909, in any
district where before the passing of the

Act tlie erection of back-to-back houses
was allowed.
The Local Government Board is em-

powei'ed to compel a local authority to re-

voke any by-laws which in the opinion of

the Board unreasonably impede the erec

tion of working-class dwellings. Provi-

sion is made for the suspension, so far

as necessary 'for the pi-oper carrying out

of a town-planning scheme, of any statu-

tory enactments, by-laws, regulations or

idher provisions which are in ojieration

in the area included in the scheme. The
regulations made by the Board requii'e

that in such cases a full explanation must
be given to the Board of the reasons
which are considered to justify the sus-

pension of statutoiy enactments, by-laws,

etc.

The Council is empowered to promote
the formation or extension of societies on
a co-operative basis which have for their

ciibject the erection or improvement of

dwellings for the working classes. The
Council may also, with the consent of.

and subject to the regulations made by,

the Board, assist any such society by
grants or by guaranteeing advances made
to the society.

Next week we shall briefly indicate what
the Council has done, and commence our
illusti-ations of the buildings it has
erected.

(To he continued.)

~ >-«••>-<

We regret to learn that Lieut. H. Howella,
temporary engineering assistant in the borough
surveyor's department, Swansea, has been
killpd in action.

The Master of the G-laziers' Company, Mr. G.
Paget Walford, and the clerk, Mr. P. W. B. Tip-
petts, on Monday paid a visit to the oldest
pensioner and the .senior member, Mr. D. Leslie,

to offer congratulations on his attaining the
age of 101. Cfn behalf of the Company the
Master made a gift of 101 new shillings to the
veteran.

(^m ilhistrations.

A LlBlliVRY (LATE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY) CARRIED OUT IN OAK.

One of the difficulties which arise when
planning a library in which pilasters are

used as part of the decorative scheme is how
to conveniently utilise the spaces behind the

pilasters. To make the shelves the fullest

internal width of the bookcase sections means
t'iie creation of awkward pockets where some
of tlie books are out of sight, and can only

be moved after the adjoining spaces liave

been cleared. In the library here illus-

trated the problem has been solved by tiu'n-

ing the pilaster spaces into cupboards for the

reception of ma/ps and charts. The wood-

work tliroughoutis of oak, with the mould-

ing enrichmejits gilded, and the type of

decoration adopted corresponds to English

work of the late iSeventeenfch Centm-y. The
treaitment of tlie chimneyiJiece wall is frankly

reminiscent of the Chatsworth interiors, and

recalls some of the best efforts of the Wren
and Gibbons combination. The <)p<iiosit6

end of the room (not shown in the illustra-

tion) is an-anged in a similar manner, with

the exception that extra bookshelves take

the place of the chimneypiece. The room
was designed by Mr. H.'E. Mansfield, and

Messrs. Restall, Brown, and Clennell, Ltd.,

are the contractors who were responsible for

its execution.

PROPOSED .SCHOOL CHAPEL,
BOGNOR, SUSSEX.

This interior perspective was exhibited at

the last Royal Academy. It shows the new
school chapel at Bognor designed by Mr.
Percy B. Freeman, architect, of Gray's Inn
Square, W.C. The view is taken looking

towai-ds the altar. The stalls are to be ar-

ranged in tlie traditional manner, and an

ambulatory round the building is provided,

making a handsome as well as very con-

venient feature. T'he cross arches can be

seen over the top line of the side screens

'between the piers of the main and lofty ar-

cade, all in fine stonework, broadly treated.

THE ENTRANCE FRONT OF A
COUNTRY HOUSE.

Having been approached by a client whose
inclinations lie entirely towards the sym-

metrical in architecture, and feeling that

some attempt must be made to stem the tide

of asymmetry and the planning of houses

whose comfort and oonveiiience have only

been caused by means of afterthoughts in the

shape of larders, outhouses, and so on,

the arohiteots have attempted to design this

liouse in order that it sihall meet all the

client's requirements in both respects. Not
only is the house symmetrically proportioned

within in regard to its kitchen offices, but

great tliouglit has been given to the produc-

tion of a house which shall be entirely com-
fortable and convenient without the addi-

tion of one single excrescence. The treat-

ment of the garden, too, depends upon its

concentration and the exceedingly beautiful

natural featui-es, ivhich preclude all thoughts

and possibilities of more than an enclosed

garden on one side of the house. This draw-

ing was shown at the Royal Academy this

year Philip Tilden.

CHARLES VINER MEMORIAL ORGAN-
CASE, ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, RED
LION SQUARE, -W.C.

Practically all that remains to complete

the interior fittings of Mr. J. L. Pearson's

stately church in Red Lion Square is a case

for the organ, a fine instrument erected by
Messrs. Lewis. Projeoting into the chancel

from the triforium level, the "towers" ex-

tend well into the vault of the groinery. A
case for such a large insitiniment has there-

fore been much needed, and it is now pro-

posed to erect one in memory of the hxte

Charles J. 'Viner, w(ho was organist of this

church and choirmaster for upwards of foity

years. The design is by Mr. Cecil G. Hare,

the architect. The work will be carried out

by Mr. Robinson, of Bloomsbury, who also

fashioned tlie triptych of the high altar.

(Contimied on page 57.)
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CHARLES VINER MEMORIAL ORGAN, ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, RED LION SQUARE,
HOLBORN, W.C Mr. Cecil G. Hari;, Architect.
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'ROPOSED SCHOOL CHAPEL, ISOC.NOR, SUSSEX.-Mr. Percy B. Fkeemax, Arch itect.
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
(Continued from page 4i.)

The cost is estimated a,t £152, exclusive of
the decoraticms, -which it is hoped may be
apphed at a futm-e date. The Rev. Prebv.
Co\y.Hai, vicar at St. John's Clergy House, "is

asking for help to complete the undertak-
ing, and Charles Viner was well known to
several architects. We gave an e.xterior
view of this fine church on January 3, 1879
showing .Air. Pearson's design for fche spirei
which has not yet been erected.

TYPES OF OLD OAK FURNITURE.
The exceptionally (high prices obtained

during the past year seem to be increasing,
and it is now difficult to obtain old furni-
ture. So many who own such things, beano-
well provided with money, are not selliiiS
their household gods to the country shops'
particularly an the Midlands, as in normal
times. The ordinary dealers con.-iequentlv
have nothing in tJiis way to offer, and the
figures obtained at auctions have gone up to
record standards. The four pieces shown on
the accompanying sheet recently changed
jhands in tlids way, but they are all self-ex-
planatory and typical of their kind.

"BEAULIEU," BALDSLOW, SUSSEX-
ALTERATIONS AND ADDITION.

Owing to the pi-esent restrictions imposed
uipon building work, it has been necessary to
confine the alterations needed for the con-
vereion of this fine country house into a
boarding-school to such as are of absolute
and immediate necessity only, and to avoid
the remotest extravagance. ' .uany rooms
will^ consequently ibe merely olianged as to
their uses, even the fine oak dadoes, carved
chimney-pieces, and handsome staircase (1)
being left untouched. Room (2), formerly
the dining-room, will become the school din-
ing hall, the small drawing room (3) 'being
used as the private sitting room of one of
the principals, while the large -drawing room
(6) will be transformed into the main school
room. Room (5). wliich opens out of it, is
now a top-lighted picture gallery, but is to
be partitioned so as to make three" class-rooms
lighted by new w-indows cut in the south
wall

; while two new dormitories are to be
built up over dt, and the existing rooif, to a
lai^e extent, re-ereoted. The present palm
honse (4) is to be ceiled below the top light
and separated by a thin partition info a
changing room, with clothes lockers and lava-
tory basins and a range of w.c.'s with lifting
".seats, the experience of Messrs. Norman,
Tanner, and Maltby—whose Existing school
at Willingdon is to be tr,Tnsferred to " Beau-
Ijeu "^jeing that tlhese are more suitahle for
little boys than nrinals. The architect is

Mr. G. A. T. Middleton.

57

The Metropolitan Boi-oughs Standing- Joint
Committee has asked the London boroug'h
councils to 09nsider a draft scheme for the con-
stitution of an industrial council for municipal
workei-9.

Mi3.s Doris Boulton and Messrs. Reginald H.
Green, Leslie Moffat Ward. George Marples
George Soper, and W. Walcot, R.B.A., have
been elected Associates of the Royal Society of
Painter-Etcliers and Engrajvers.

An additional industry that will give employ-
mentto about 2.500 men has been secured for
the city of Toronto. Arrangements have bcK>n
completed for leasing a large site on the water
front within the harbour, which contains about
15^ .acres, and upo-i which will bo constructed
buildinga, slips, and dry docks.
The scheme which the Sub-Committee of the

Ministry of Reconstruction recommend pro-
poses to alforesi 1,770,000 acres. Tiiking eighty
years as the average rotation, two-thirds of the
whole should be planted in the first forty years.
From the fifteenth year on\vards the scheme
would bepin to provide pit-wood from the
quicker-growing species on the better kinds of
moimtain land. By the fortieth year the plan-
tations made in the. fii-st ten years alone would
contain enough timber to keep our pits supplied
on emergency for two years at the present rate
of consumption. The tosal cost for the first
forty years may be £15.000,000. After that
time the scheme should be self-supporting. The
whole sum involved is. therefore, less than half
the direct loss incurred during the years 1915
and 1916 through dependence on imported
timber.

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION
FEATURES OF CANTONMENTS.*

BY MA.JOR RICH.1RD C. MARSHALL, JR., QUARTER-
MASTER CORPS, U.S.A., ASSISTANT TO
OFFICER-IN-CHARGE OF CANTONMENT
CONSTRUCTION.

On Arn-il 6, 1917, when blie Congress of the
United ibtates was forced to declare tlint a
stote of war existed with the Imperial Ger-
n.an Goverumtnt, it found this countrv both
peace loving and peace-pursuing. It 'would
not consent to think of war, or the prepara-
tions for war in tlie ti'ue sense, or in the
seiite th-j.t the few military men of the nation
had been trying to impress upon the conntrv
Most potential of all the world in possibili-
ties, this country was least powerful in its
military forces, either for offence or defence.
The war in Europe had been raging for more
than three years, and we had alf hoped to
keep out of it. In spite of this, there were
\ery fev/ ^.reparations being made here. The
battle lines in Europe extended to hundi-eds
of miles, the European armies to millions of
men, guns of all ranges to thousands, ammuni-
tion to thousands of tons

;
yet our prepara-

tion -was only that induced tjirough the
necessities of tliose countries which were at
war.
We have become accustomed to large

figures, and in the building of th© canton-
ments everything ran into tremendously high
figi.res. The Quartermaster-General's office
has always been charged with the construc-
tion work for the army. 'The division that
had that wjrk in immediate charge was the
Construction and Repair Division of the
Quartermaster-General's office, and at the
outbreak of the war it was composed of
tiiree officers, a force, of twenty clerks and
stenographers, and twenty engineers, archi-
tects, and draftsmen. This force kept the
regular army posts fully repaired and did
what construction work was neoessary from
time to time to house the ar.'iiy. it now
fsced the huge task of building the canton-
ments. It was not known what the task
would be, as no plans could he formulated
until it was known whether the conscription
law would become a fact or not
On May 18 last Ccngress passed the con-

scription law, and it was not until that date
that plans could really 'be formulated in any
definite shipe In the meantime the Council
of National Defence, through the Munitions
Board, had formed a sub-committee which
was known as the Sub-Committee on Emer-
gency Engineei'ing and Construction. This
committee, in consultation with tlie. Quarter-
m.a.ster-Gen?rars office, looked toward laying
out the plans for this purpose. When the
amount!^ cf the needed supplies were- counted
off, it did not seem possible to mobilise them
to put ihem into the various buildings. At
that time it was a mooted question
whetlier there would be sixteen cantonments
with a capacity of 650,000 men or thirty-

two cantonments with a capacity of 1,200,000

men. If the latter, the supplies necessary
would have been about double what would
be required by the forine,r. At that time no
sites had been selected on which to locate

any of the buildings, so that the problem was
made a m.osi difficult one.

After tho conscription law had ibecome ..

fact, it was determined by the Gtneral Staff

that the cantonments Sihould be constructed in

sixteen different places, loca.ted as far as pos-

sible within the draft areas, and that sixteen

camps would he constructed for the National
Guard, located in the south and west, where
climatic conditions would permit training all

the year round, and where camping conditions

would be better tlian in the north. Tlie same
authority also determined that the several

department commanders .should select the

sites for the cantonments, and that the Can-
tonment Division should be created for the

purpose of constructing the same ; this Can-

tcnmont Division to be an extension of the

division of the Quartei-master-General's office,

which had before been known as the Con-

struction and ReiJair Da-vision.

The engineering, the purchasing, the

mobilising of materials, and the. securing of

Address presented at joint meetiDR of the
Engineers' Club of Philadelphia and the Worcester
Tech. CI ub, Witherspoon Hall, November 2», 1917.

60,000 labourers were problems that seemed
uisurmountable, but with the aid of the .Sub-
committee on Emergency Engineering Con-
struction th.e men required for the various
purposes were olbtained fj-om the localities
near the cantonments. It was the original
conception that 1,200 acres of ground wuld
be needed for the various ibuildings. To
secure 1,200 acres of ground, put them into
building shape, and do the preliminary
eugineeriiig seemed ijtipossible in the allotted
time.

The Cantonment Division was organised in
Uie ©arly part of June, and it was expected
that .by September 1 a sufficient number of
buildings would be ready to house the first
increment of the draft. Less than three
months were given for the selection of sites,
tlie development of the water supply, the
detei-mination of the sewage disposal, the
construction of railroad facilities, obtaining
the necessary electrical power and all other
public service utilities that go to make up a
city. Many of the sites were at some distance
from the nearest railroad, and in some in-
stances six miles of railroad had to be built
to reaoh the site selected. Where this was
the case the transportation facilities were such
that the getting of the first material on the
ground had to be done entirely by trucks
over country roads with the usual" accompany-
ing difficulties.

The several Boards appointed to select the
sites, haying made local arrangements for the
rental of the same, telegraphed the selections
to Wasliington, giving the approximate loca-
tions. Engineering parties were immediately
sent out to make topographical surveys, and
also engineers to examine the wate.r supply
and to determine the sewage disposal. The
water supply was the prime consideo-ation of
the Boards selecting the sites, and in every
case an engineer selected for the inirpose ad-
vised in that one particular.

In considering the buildings to be con-
structed for these cantonments, the experience
of the army on the Mexican border served to
guide. There it was found that the life of a
tent was from three to four months, and bliat

the cost of housing men in tents was approxi-
mately $12.50 pe'r man per tent; that the
replacement of a minimum of three tents a
year and the cost of housing per year per
man was $35.50, 'without any reference to the
cost of water supply and other necessities in

tlie make-up of a camp. This consideration
alone was sufficient to have abandoned the
idea of tentage; ibut it was a fact that it was
impcssible to obtain the tentage. Indeed, it

had barely been possible to secure tlie tentage
for the National Guard troops now in camp.
The National Army is supplied now with little

or no tentage. There are some few tents
which were there originally with the, guard
during the construction ipeniod. During the

construction period of each and evei-y canton-
ment a guard of one 'battalion was supplied,

for the purpose of protecting the Govermnent
property and for fire protection. In addition

to this guard, the Fire Underwriters detailed

an engineer to each cantonment, so that fire

protection during tJie period of construction

was carried on under the best auspices pos-

sible, and during that period of construction

there have been some 235 fires, with a total

loss of only about $2,000 in all for the six-

teen cantonments.

Lumber was the principal item m construc-

tion. The amount of lumber used was ap-

proximately 39,000 carloads, converted into

board feet, making approximately 40,000,000

board feet per cantonment, or 540,000,000

board feet for all the cantonments. This is

exclusive of the National Guard camps. If

the lumber used was all in 2-by-4-focit pieces,

placed end to end, these pieces would reach

eight times round the earth. If cut into one-

inch planks, laid flat, it would cover an area

of 27^ square miles.

Obtaining the lun^ber was a difficult pro-

blem, as no local lumber markets could be used

to advantage, the enormous demand lupon each

being too great. The Lumber ;Sub-commitbee

of the Munitions Board materially aided the

Cantonment Division by standardising the

lumber sizes with the plans so that the sizes

used would be in standard lengtlis as

marketed and that the wastage would be held
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to a, minimuan. Tllie lumber in carloads \v:us

jiiet aboiit half the k.tal amount of materials.

the latter being some 80,000 carlo;uls.

Moving 80,000 cars in three month.s In tho

different points to arrive at the proper time

taxed the railroad facilities to tho utmost.

In making the l.iy-out for the cantonments
city pUinntM-s were in consultation with archi-

.STONK IN BNGlNBEiRlNG WORK.
TJie builden's of Imperial Rome exi>cnded a

yreat d«al of care and artistic effort on their

engineering work, with the result that there

have survived even to this day aqueducts,

bridges, and the like, of decided architectural

ipreitensions. These are to be found in what
were then remote colonies of Rome, in Africa,

an adaptation of the regimental units to city

blocks, each oantonment being a city of from
40,000 to 45,000 population.
The typical layout w;is applied to each par-

ticular site, and, while it was inipracticaible

at any plac-e aibsolutely to follow the typical

plan, in many places it w.-us closely approxi-

mated. In other places the type was not fol-

lowed to any extent, exoept to preserve the

entity of the biwk. Tlie buildings were de-

signed for the units of tJie army as they
formerly existed, being 150 men per company.
The 'barrack building was designed for 150

men, but when about half finished, upon the

recommendation of General Pershing, the
whole organisation of the army was changed,
and the miit of the company became 250 men.
The fin.al plan .idopted was a building to

house 66 men, using a mess-hall and lavatory

in addition, so that four of these barrack
boiildings would house one standard unit, and
also could be adapted to other units, larger

and smaller.

The question of heating at the cantonments
presented a very serious problem. Steam
heating was admittedly the best, so far as

fire risk was concerned, as it would allow the

distribution of heat to the best advantage

;

but steam heating could not (be had. As it

was impossible to obtain necessary piping,

radiation, and boiler capacity for so many
cantonments, the steam heating was installed

at only four of them and is only now being

completed. The barracks are heated by room
heaters, which are hot-air furnaces set up in

tihe middle of the room. For heating purposes

there have been used, all told, some 40,000

stoves, about 60,000 horsepower in boiler

ca.pacity.

Mucli has been .said about the form of con-

tract used in connection with letting the work
at these cantonments. The cost = plus form

of contract was adopted, by the War Depart-

ment after considerable deliberation. The
populal- :dea is that on this contract all con-

tractors receive 10 per cent, above the cost of

the work. As a matter of fact, most of them
are receiving 3 per cent, approximately. The
cost = plus is scaled, and the maximum
amount any contractor can receive i.s $250,000.

This $250,000 is to cover all overhead ex-

penses. The cost of the cantonments has

been approximately $120,000,000.

Similarly, m drawing up contracts for

engineei-ing fees, there were three forms used

for engineering services. One—and the one

least used—was J of 1 per cent, for all

engineering services. This centemplated an

engineering concern with a large and well-

developed organisation that could care for

every form of engineering to be met. Only
in "places where we had very difficult

problems was this form of contract used. The
other two forms were flat amount for specific

services, and' these are the forms of contracts

generally used throughout in the work. The
cost of material has been kept to the lowest

the market has permitted at this time.

(Shdes were exhibited showing typical

plans, sites in various stages of transforma-

tion, typical buildings for men and services,

sewer construction and water supply, etc.,

and two motion-picture films showing the

construction of the various cantonments and
other details.)

>-•••—<
Mr. William Green, a well-known Stourbridge

builder, painter and decorator, died on January
7, at tho age of 81 years. He had been ill only
a few days.

The Board of Trade are again organising a
British Industries Fair, which will be held in

London from February 25 to March 9, 1918, in

a, large building near the Tower Bridge, placed
at the disposal of the Board of Trade by the
courtesy of the Port of London Authority. The
trades represented will include china and glass,

fancy goods, toys, paper, printing and station-
ery. Further particiilai*s may be obtained from
the Director of the British Industries Fair, 10,

Basinghall Street, London, E.C.2.

tects^and engineers, and^tjie final lay-out was
1^--,.^,^^^ ^^^ Spain. Tlie mediojval builders

" >•-'»— -' *' ....„i i„ ^.t,.
gjjj,.j^.gj ^ ]j]jg spirit, although they generally

worked on a smaller scale. In modern times,

however, tlie prevailing idea seemed to be

that there was no need to make any attempt

to beautify what was intended only for a work
of utility." Strength and durability were the

only factors worthy of confiideration. The
skill and inspiration of the architect were njot

called upon to supplement the engineering

design, which was based solely upon com-

putations of stress and strain. There is

nothing that better illustrates tlie gi-owth of

popular taste and aesthetic appreciation tlian

the greatei" care tliat is now bestowed upon

the designing of our puiblic works. But we are

no longer content witii rude masoni'y and

bare walls, and we even call in the aid of

landscape gardening to bring tremendous

engineering products into harmony with their

suiTouaidings.

The introduction of concrete construction

did not aid in Ijiringing about an arohitectural

improvement in engineering work, but, on

the contrary, hindered the movement in many
ways. Stone masonry, however rude and un-

adorned, had a certain dignity that could

never be foiuid in a wall of poured concrete.

The railroads are sttill gi-eat offenders in tlie

use of this material, but leading engineei-s ai-e

demonstrating that sitone facing is tilie proper

treatment for heavy concrete construction.

'M.%ny of the gi-eat dams erected in tbe United
States irrigation and reclamation sdiemes axe

faced with stone, and satisfy the most exact-

ing taste. Tlie Roosevelt dam in South-

Western Wyoming is an instance in point.

This is a rubble masonry areh, with faces of

ashlar. It rises 280 feeit from bed-i-ock to

parapet walls. It is 235 feet long on the

bottom and 1,080 feet long on top.

It is probable tliat greater care was given

to the ardhiteotirral features, including land-

scape gairdening, of the Oatslcill water supply

system Uian to those of any other gi'eat engi-

neering wtork ever undertaken. Tlie recent

completion and dedication of this project has

served to emphasise tbis fact. The Kensioo

dam would be notable for its size alone, as it

contains iiot less than 1,000,000 cubic yards

of masonry, wMle tJie famous Assuan dam,
on the Nile, has only 704,000 cubic yards

But its prominent location, at the end of the

Bix>nx Parkway from New York, inspu-ed

the commission to make it more tihan a mere
retaining wall.

This dam, facing south, presents a curved

surface as high above gn-ound as a ten-story

building and "nearly as long as from Thirty-

fourth Street to Forty-second Street, says the

A't'tc York- Post. Moreover, it has tlie novel

characteristic (ne^'er before considered in the

ardiitectural design of such a structure) of

being built in sections, expansion joints cut-

ting the face of the whole mass vertically in

widths of about eighty feet.

In studying existing dams the architects

found little precedent to aid tihem. Some
were crowned by a sort of house cornice ; one,

in France, had an interesting surface texture

given it by the projection of "headere,"
square stones forming a pattern in the wall.

None had anything like a visible base (their

ends disa.ppearing irregularly into the bacl^-

fi.Il of the flanking hills), and below the dam
an arid flat, occasionally decorated by an
o<'topus of roads centring on an inadequate
fountain, offered a depressing contrast to the

beauty of the reser^-oir above the dam. More-
over, these great walls, composed often of

huge stones, had no " scale," gave no just

impression of their size, becau-^e tHieir sur-

faces were of uniform textiue and lacked

contrast.

The requirements gradually formulatjd
themselves in the architects' minds :—

•

1. A dam should stand upon an architec-

tural base.

2. It .should not have a " cornice."
3. Its surface sihould be divided into the

panels indicated by the vertical expansion

joints.

4. Its surface should follow a single curve,

and not a series of varying curves with un-

certain angles between tbem.

5. Small structures or shelters, with para-

pets or balustrades indicating the height of

the human figure, aliould give "scaJe," or

measure, to the dam.
6. A large area of water, pools or foun-

tains, should mitigate the foreground of the

dam ; and
7. Tlie approadh from which the dam is

first seen should be as long as the (xmditionff

allovv.

Ten years ago the ajwhitects prepared tlie

first sketches for the general design, indicat-

ing the wall textures, base-terrace, shelters,

foreground, and approaolies. Repeated plaster

models at .«m.all scale gave valuable help, but

it was not until a full-size model of granite,

with a face .some thirty feet square, was built

on the east hill at the site, and could oe

st'udied from half a mite away, that it was

possible to cut the first stone for the da n

itself.

Granite of extraordinary beauty and vainety

was found within a mile, and twxi million

cubic yards were quarried, a large portion

being used in the Cyclopean masonry and

concrete which constitute the mass of the

dam. In the cutting-sheds of this quarry the

frieze of shields and garlands was "carved"
with ordinary rock drills and surfacing-

machines, presenting, close to, an aspect of

savage brutality, which at half a mile is re-

fined to the character of the general wall

surface.

Across the foot of the dam, parallel with

the terrace forming its base, a pool was

built, in which nine jets of water, one oppo-

site each panel of the dam, spout their vertical

columns forty feet into the air. Two narrow

fountain-basins flank tliis pool, lying per-

pendicular to the dam face, and the overflow

of these tliree basins flows into the Bronx
River and down the Parkway, to compensate

for the loss of the water from the Kensico

watershed now caught by the dam.

PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Auctioneers' .\nd Estate Agents'
Institute.—Mr. W. H. Wells presided at the

annual meeting of tlie Auctioneers' and
Estate Agents' Institute held last Friday at

34, Russell Square, and among those also

preseivt were Sir James Boyton, M.P., Mr. ~

W. H. Bradwell, Mi". H. D. Buckland, Mr.

J. B. Garland, Mr. Townsend Green, Mr.

J. G. Head, Mr. J. H, Hninter, Mr. H. F.

Lofts, Mr. J. S. Motion, and Mr. J. S.

Rioliardson. In the course of his presidential

address, Mr. Wells remarked that the preseoiit

opparcnt prosperity, due to the outpouring of

capital as income for labour and material in

furthera.nce of the war, was likely to be
followed by a period of depression. The land

and all that was produced from it was the

very foundation of our national prosperity.

Those who were concerned in estate manage-

ment, tilierefore, had a heavy responsibility,

and they shoiUd not be afraid of changes in

their hitlierto accepted methods and practice.

Tlie University of London had decided to

create a degree of Bachelor of Science in

Estate Majiagement for external students,

considering that tlie encouragement of hife^her

teohnioal studies would be one of the most
direct ways in whidi it could bear a fitting

share in dealing with tlie great problems of

reconstruction. But tliere was no school or

college which provided a suitable educatioai

for those wishing to become efficient estate

agents and auctioneers. To found and endow
such a college would require a substantial sum,
but it should not be beyond their power to

obtain the amount necessary to make a start.

The fees of the paying studen.ts should be
sufficient to provide for their tuition., and
once the college was established they might
reasonably look for help in the way of

scholarships from public authonHaes and
others. He was prepared to start a fund for

the formation of the college with a donation

of £500. Mr. J. B. Jenkins (Belfast)—How
much do von reckon it would cost to -itairt .

the college? Mr. Wells—About £50,000, I
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dhooUd say. Mr. Jenkins.—Then I will see
wheUier I can get £1,000 in Belfast. We
always "down with tflie dust," you lauow,
for any useful object. The President, in the
concluding part of his addi-ess, referred to
iirbaji housing, Ulie demolition of slum areas,
and tilie ei'ect'ion of cottages for tlie rural
population a* matters in which auctioneers
and estate agents were specially interested.
As regards a.giiculture, a de&iiit* oatioauil

policy was required and tJie foundation of a
Council or Federa.tion representing all the
interests concerned, such as the Earl of

Sellxnnie had suggested, was deserving of the
Jieai-ty support of the Institute. At the
uiSrtance of Mr. George Head (Londoar),

seconded by Mr. A. W. Shelton (Nottingham)
and supported by Sir James Boyton, M.P. , a
heaTty vote of tOianks was passed to the

President.

National Federation of Building Trade
Employers.—The -annual meeting of mem-
Ijers of the Midland Centre of the National
Federation of Building Trades' Employers
of Great Britain and Ireland was held at

Birmingham last Thursday. The president
(Mr. Charles Garlick, Coventry) presided
over a Jarge attendance. The report stated

that in some of the larger towns a consider-

able' amount of Government work had been
carried out during the past year, and the
hrms who had secured such contracts had
been kept busy. On the other hand, the

industry had become almost defunct in the
smaller towns, especially in agricultural dis-

tricts, where contractors had had to depend
solely upon such private work as was abso-

lutely necessary, and did not exceed the £500
limit. The " silver lining to the cloud " was,
however, to be found in the fact that the
National Federation were negotiating with
the Government in reference to the aJlooation

of contracts in respect of war work. Should
the scheme be adopted, it was hoped that
many members who had not yet had the

opportunity would have a share at lea.st in

the carrying out of Government contracts.

This report was approved. Officers for 1918
were appoir^ed as follows : Mr. George
Elvins (Birmingham), president; Mr. F. G.
Hodges (Burton-on-Trent) and R. Friend
(Rugljy), vice-presidents ; Mr. H. Willcock
(Wolverhampton), treasurer: and Jlr. Wil-
liam Moffat (Birmingham) and Mr. Gefirge

Allen (Derby), auditors. It was decided to

invite the National Federation to hold their

next half-yearly meeting at Leamington at

the end of .July next, when Mr. H. Willcock,
of Wolverhampton, will probably be the
president of that organisation.

The Institution of Civil Engineers.—
The Council of the Institution of Civil En-
gineers have re!5olve<l that its examination in

engineering drawing, hills of quantities and
elementary knowledge of specifications,

which is at present an optional subject, shall

be, after January 1, 1919, obligatory for all

(andidates for .associate membership. The
examination is intended to be a suitable test
of the knowledge and skill which should be
acquired during the requisite training in
engineering offices, and will apply to the
several main departments of practice. The
"teste in drawing and quantities may be con-
ducted in part by means of the production
of drawings and quantities which have been
prepared by candidates under their employers
and teachers. Students of the Institution

Tray be allowed to take the examination orior
to the time at which they become candidates
for election as associate members.

->-•••—<-

The Watford U.D.C. has instructed _ the sur-

veyor to take the preliminary steps in an
I

important town-planning scheme.

I The <leath is announced, on January 7, at

.iddiscombe, of William Arthur Philpott, for

"nearly 40 years the managing clerk and faithful

friend of Mr. George Baxter. F.S.I., 1, Fred-
erick's Place, Old Jewry, EC.
Mr. Jacob Crossley, mason and contractor, of

Shawforth, died on Sunday week. The de-
ceased, who was about 60 years of age, had
been confined to bed about three months. He
i« survived by a widow and a daughter. A few
years ago (Mr. Crossley suffered from sun-
rtroke, from which it is thought he never fully

Tecovered.

(Bm (©ffia table.

A ohapel which was an integral and original
part of the main college clia.pel at Eton,
opening out of tlie north porch, and long
used as a choir vestry, has been " redis-
covered," and it is suggested affords an ad-
iniralble medium for memorial purposes ui
connection with College Chapel. In tlii%
north chapel are three windows of equal
height, of which the tracery (filled with stone
in recent times) still remains, and which can
with ease and advantage be opened inUj
College Chapel. The modern wooden book-
cases and floor can be removed ; the ancient
pavement remains beneath the latter. The
altar, now missing, ^lould be restored on
the lines still visible on wall and floor, giv-
ing the original dimensions. The ceiling is

the only remnant of original and contem-
porary woodwork associated with College
Chapel. The north wiindow could well be
filled with stained glass of rich and appro-
priate design. An inscription recording the
purpose of the restoration and dedication
could be placed over tJie new altar or over
the newly-opened window on the side of
College 'Chapel. Tlie North Chapel might
contain a libro d'oro of vellum contain-
ing the names of all Etonians who have
served in the great war in black script;
the names of those who have fallen in
gold. The chapel is too small to contain
any visible record of the names of the Eton
dead on its walls, and other sites for this

puii>ose are under consideration. On.e of
those suggested is the colomiade under Upper
School ; and the panels of the sc/liool hall
and the external eastern wall 'of College
Chajiel have also been mentioned. In order
that the lessons and memory of Eton's share
in the war shall be pre,sent to Etonians from
their earliest days, it is felt tliat a part of
the memoniial sliouW be placed in Lower
Ohapel. For this puiiJose, frescoes, tapestry,
and wood panelling have been suggested.

The Homeland Association, Limited, 37
and 38, Maiden Lane, Covent Garden, Lon-
don, W.C.2, has issued an excellent " Home-
land Pocket Book " on the English and
Welsh Cathedrals, which is offered as a

plea for an awakening interest in the price-

less examples of a virile architecture, always
pointing upward, but little noted by the mul-
titude, and is publislied with tJie hope that
it will be helpful to those who would be glad

to have an iuitelligent guide to the buildings

and their contents. The book is written so

as to be intelligible to the "man in the

street " as well as to the student of archi-

tecture, and there is nothing in it not clearly

understandable by the former, especially if

he has already a knowledge of a very success-

ful [.revious volume in the same series, " Our
Homeland Chnrches and How to Study
Them." The useful series of forty-two plans

—all to a uniform scale of 120 ft. to the

inch—is a feature, and. in addition, tihere

are more than 100 illustrations. Evidently
the authors have not relied upon previous

knowledge, but have, visited each cathedral

at lea.-Jit once, and usually several times,

solely for this book. They have -done their

work well, and the two volumes should se-

cure a large sale. The published price is

3s. net each volume, and either of the two
volumes may be obtained separately if de-

sired. 'One deals with the cathedrals of

the south, east, and west of England, includ-

ing Westminster Abbey and the other with

the cathedrals of the north of England, in-

cluding Beverley Minster, and with those of

Wales. There are introductory well-written

articles on the arcihitecture of our Homeland
Cathedrals, the plan, division, and adjuncts

of a cathedral church, and the origin and
development of the stone vault. A fnll

glossary is added of terms used in ecclesias-

tical architecture, a bibliography of useful

books, and a table of the hours of the prin-

cipal services at each cathedral.

Ty|>hoid death rates in the ten cities of the

TTnited .States with population in excess of

500.000 were a.s follows in 1916: New York,

3.85 per 1,000; Chicago, 5.12; Philadelphia.

7.49 : St. Loni«. 9.38 : Bostnu. 3.44 : Cleveku-.d.

5.34; Baltimore. 18.15; Pitteburg, 8.63;
Detroit, 15.22; Los Angeles, 2.78. Bates foi-
all causes in Detroit are bigh, 19.25, beoauBe
of the uuder-estimation of its population by
the United States Census Bureau. Los
.\ngelcs has an abnormally low record of all
death.s—12.35. It is a " yomig " city, and
lias only recently passed the 500,000 mark.
Baltimore has filters,, and still ii the highest
in typhoid. Flies doubtless carry the germs
there.

At the last meeting of tlie Geological
Society, Mr. B. Smith submitted a paper on
the Chellaston gypsum breccia considered
in its relation to the gypsum-anhydTite
ileposits of Britain. (1) At Chellaston the
gypsum was laid 'down as such, and has
suffered no appreciable adterat.ion or addition
since the time of its original deposition and
breociation. There is no evidence that the
rock was ever aadiydrous. (2) By compari-
son witli this deposit, and also by indepen-
dent evidence, it seems probable that most
of the important beds of gypsum in the
counitry were laid down as gypsium, and have
behaved throughout as stratified deposits. (3)

When anhydrite is present, the evidence
favours the view that it is original, and was
dejxjsited in a stratifonn maimer in sequence
with gypsum. (4) Microscopic evidence shows
that ehere lias been, in some cases, an altera-

tion of anhydrite into gypsum where the two
minerals were in original juxtaposition; tliis

alteration, however, is considered to have
occurred at, or immediately after, the time
of deposition, and to be confined to the exist-

ing plane of contact of the two minerals.

The directors of the London County and
Westminster Bank, LtJ., after making pro-
vision for bad and doubtful debts, appro-
priating £460,500 to contingency fund (in-

vestments and foreign securities), and
£100,000 to bank premises account, have de-
clared a dividend of 10 per cent, for the
past half -,year (less income-tax), making a
total distribution of 19 per cent, for the year
1917, leaving a balance of about £184,600 to

be carried forward.

The Committee of tihe Commission of Lieu-
tenancy met at tlie GuildhaU on Monday
week, under the chairmanship of Dr. Edwin
Freshfield, to consider the applications of

twelve candidates for the post of Surveyor for

the Lieutenancy, rendered vacant bythedeatli
of Mr. C. H. Shoppee. From these the Com-
mittee selected Mr. H. P. Monckton,
F.R.I.B.A., F.S.L, C.C, Mr. A. Burnett
Brown, M.S.A., F.S.L, and Mr. Dendy Wat-
ney, M.R.I.B.A. Mr. Monckton, in addition
to being a Corporator, is a member of the
City Local Tribunal and a representative of

the City on the Thames Conservancy. Mr.
Burnett Brown is at present tlie Master of

the Musicians' Company, and in Masonry is

widely .inown as Grand Saiperintendent of

Works. Mr. Dendy Watney, a nephew of Sir

John Watney, is Surveyor to the Mercers'
Company. "The three names will go before

the Ccmiimissioii of Lieutenancy next Monday,
and the final choice will then be made, in all

probalbility.

Mr. C. B. Howdill, of Leeds, Lecturer on
Building Subjects at Hudderefield Technical
College, in a lecture on colour photography
before the members of the York Philosophical

Society last Thursday, suggested that ama-
teur colom- photographers who had good
colour negatives of mediaeval stained glass

should present them to the neareet local

museum or reference library when finished

with. Such records of the existing fragile

work of OUT forefathers would then be re-

tained for succeeding generations of all in-

terested in the art. He possessed a number
of suoh negatives of old glass in York, Fair-

ford, and Oxford, made during the past

twenty years, and he ihad given instructions

that his negatives and colour records of the

York glass, especially that in tlie Minster,

should foe given to the Dean and Chapter to

be kept in the Minster Librai-y for future

reference

It is estimated that the timber now being

felled in British woods ia worth well over

£20,000,000, Practically the whole of this

timber has been requisitioned by the Govern-

ment for the Army, and the prices being
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paid are f.xceediiigly high. Single oaks have
realised as iinich as £100, and smaller tinibei-

fetvlies anytliing from two to seven shiiliiiL:s

a cnbic foot, .lust recently a belt of timber
on Lord Tredegar's estate in Monmoutli-
shire fetched nearly £11,000, and splendid
returns are falling to the lot of landowners
who were wise enough to set out plantations

twenty or thirty years ago.

CHIPS.
Mr. RtiWrt Cj'aft, of London Roatl, High

Wvcomlie, Bucks, retired timber dealer, has
left £20,651.

At \Ve<lnesbury Town Council, last week, it

was decided to increase the salary of the
borough surveyor from £300 to £350.

The lato M'-. Hip|x,l',-te Jean Blanc, Acade-
mician, Royal Scottish Acadeaiiy, J.P., and
residing at 17, Straithearn Place, Eidinburgh, has
left £12,061.

Mr. Ivor Beaumont gave an address on
"Ravenna: Its Architectua-e and Jlosaics

"

before the Incorporated Institute of British
Decorators at Painters' Hall yesterday.

Lieut. Rope Wallace, Northumberland Fusi-
liers, of Featherstone Castle, Haltwhistle.
Northumberland, water-colour painter, killed
in action on September 15, has left £96,977.

The Ear! of Lindsey has appointed Mr. C.
E. Packer, of Rock House, Ketton, agent for
his Uffington Estates. Mr. Packer is agent
for Sir Arthur J. Fludyer, Bart., Mrs. Pugh,
Ryhall, aoid others.

The Press Association learns that the War
Cabinet ht-is not levisod ita decision with regard
to the British Museum, and the galleries will,

therefore, be taken over as soon as tiie exhibits
have been removed to a place of safety.

It is arinounced in the London Gazette that
Major G. F. R. Wingate, R.A., has been ap-
pointed Chief Instructor in Map Reading and
Field Sketching (G.S.O.) at the Royal Military
Academy, in place of Major A. C. L. Theo-
bald, D.S.O., R.A.

In consequence of His iMajesty's Office of
"Works having acquired the whole of 17, Eldon
Square, Messrs. Marshall and Tweedy, archi-
tects, have been compelled to remove to 54,

Grey Street, Newcastle-\ipon-Tyne, immedi-
ately opposite the Bank of England.

In a Canadian concrete round-house, paper
joints are provided around panels in front of
each track, and the columns and lintels so
designed that shoiUd a locomotive cft'errun and
strike the wall no serious damage can result.

The same idea is applicable to other buildings
where heavy impact is possible.

.A memorial window representing St. John the
Evangelist was dedicated last Friday at St.

Luke's Church. Kew-, by the Rev. P. M. Cham-
ney, vicar of LTpton Southam, Warwickshire, a
foa-mer vicar. The window i< in memory of
the Rev. Samuel Goldney, for many years con-
nected with the churdi, who died in April,
1917, at the age of 82.

Col. Robert S: Low, whose name is so well
known in connection with the construction of
Canada's military camps, has been appointed
chairman of tihe Reconstruction and Repair
Committee at Halifax, which is to have charge
of the construction and repair work in the
devastated city. Mr. Hamilton Lindsay has
been appointed assistant manager.

The great bell of Cologne Cathedral, called
the Maria Gloriosa, was rung for the last time
on New Year's Eve. The metal of the bell,
which weighed many tons, will now be em-
ployed for war purposes. The bell hung in the
southern tower, snd was fii-st rung on the birth-
day of William I. on Marc'i 22, 1877. It was
cast from French guns captured in 1870-71.

At the third ordinary meeting of the Royal
Statistical Society, at 5.15 p.m., on Tuesday,
January 15, 1918, at the society's rooms, tlie

following paper was read:—"Urban Hous-
ing Problems," by Mr. J. Calvert Spensley.
(a) Present position : t)ecline in rate of build-
ing; decline in proportion of empty proper-
ties. <b) Forecast of requirements: Growtlh of
population ; proportion of working-class in
population ; ^

relation between population and
accommodation required ; relief of overcrowd-
ing ; replacements and commercial develop-
ment; summary of requirements, (c) Factors
effecting supply: Analysis of rent; differen-
tiation of rates on working-class dwellings

;

cheap locomotion; causes of the decline in the
rate of building, (d) Means of supply : Special
housing agencies; coiuversion of non-working-
class houses; possible reduction of over-hous-
ing. <e) Provision of housing after the war:
Planning ; financial assistance ; outlook.
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Seasoned
HardAvoods,

APPLy TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
*#*Correspondents wouIJ in al! ca?es oblige by giving
the addresses of the parties tendermg^at any rate,
of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information.

Bakewell.—For dr.iinage work at Ashford, for the
Bakewell Rural District Council:—

AUsopp and Son (accepted) . . £49 10

Boston.—For a corrugated iron and boarded build-
ing to be erected in Pen Street, Boston, for the Bos-
ton Watcli Committee :

—

Lucas and Son, Boston (accepted) £55

Colchester.—For erection of a tool-shed at Lex-
den, for the Colchester Town Council:

—

R. Beaumont and Son (accepted) £56

Marple.—For supply of materials (One Year), for
the Marple Urban CDistrict Council. Mr. D. J. Diver,
Surveyor.
Accepted tenders:—Granite, Penmaenmawr Granit-t^

Co., Penmaenmawr, and Pwllheli Granite Co.,
Pwllheli; sanitary pipes, J. Duckett and Sons.
Burnley.

Oxford.—For extensions at the sewage pumping
station, for the Waterworks Committee:—

Simnis and Son, Walton Wells
Road £217

(Accepted.)

Romford.—For sinking well at the west end of the
laundry, for the guardians:^
C. T. Walker, £175, with extras not to exceed ^15

(aeceptfd).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Jan. 31.—Designs are invited for four specified

types of cotJtages suitable for the industrial
classes. A oom.pe.tition. under the charge of the
Koyal In-stitute of British .\rchitect.s and allied
societies, will be held in eacJi of the six areas
mentioned below. Premiums of £100 and £50
for the beat designs of each of three types, and
£50 and £30 for the fourth, will be awarded
in ?ach competition. Designs must be submitted
in .iccordanoe with the conditions not later than
January 13. Copies of the conditions may be ob-
tained from the following :—Home Counties
Area: The Secretary, Royal Insit-itute of British
Architects, 9, Conduit Street, London, W.l;
'Northern Area : Mr. H. A. Hicks, hon. set.,
Northern ArcJiitectural Society, 6, Highvam
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne: Mancliester an'd Liver-
pool Area : Mr. Isaac Taylor, hon. sec, Man
Chester Society of Arcliitects. Marrafl*ld Cham-
bers, 17, St. Ann's Square, JIanchester ; Midland
Area: Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec, Birmingham Arohi.
teotural Association, 18, Bennett's Hill, Birming-
ham

; South Wales Area ; Mr. 0. H. Kempthorne,
hon. sec. South Wales Institute of Architects
Albert Chambers, High Street, Oardiift; South-
west Area: Mr. A- J. Finn, hon. sec, Devon and
Exeter Architectural Society, 6, Bedford Circu'<
Exeter.

ENGINEERING.
Jan. 19—^Supplying and erecting the nece.<isarv

machines for the equipment of the Liundry at
JJallymena workhouse, in accordance with plans
and specification.—For the Guardians.—C. John-
ston, Clerk, Ballymena.

March 30—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-
ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). Bj the terms of this
decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in
London, 22, Orosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to S p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

PAINTING.
Feb, 6—Painting at various places.—For the Lanca-

shire and Yorkshire Railway.—Forms of tender
and specification may be obtained on personal ap-
plication at the Engineer's office. Hunt's Bank,
Manchester. Tenders, endorsed "Tender for
Painting," to R. C. Ir«in, Secretary, Hunt's
Bank, Manchester.

PLUMBING AND GLAZIMG.
Jan. 21.— K.xeeiilion of general eoiitractora' and

jiluinliers' work that may be required in connec-
tion with tiie drainage of liou>es and other jire-

nii.-,es (one year, ending March 31, 1919).—For the
.Maiu-lie.-,ter Corporation.—Forms of tender,
^'eneral conditions, and specifications for each of
tlu* three district.^ of tlie eit> may be obtained
<in api'lieativin to the Superiiiteini* lit ol" the Sani-

tary IKiiartnieiit, Draiiiaye liraluli. Civic Biiild-

ing.i, Mount Street, Manchester, on payment <ii

.€1 Is. for each of the districts.—Sealed t<rnder^,

to the Chairman of the Drainage Sub-Committee,
re'ceived at the 'Sanitary Department, Drainage
Brancli.

>-'a««-K——

—

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opioioBB
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
»11 communications respecting illustrations or literacy

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildinq Mews, Effingham
Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quenUy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tie
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
staJices.

*»*Drawings of selected competition designs, im.
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Advertisements for the current week must reax:h
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements aiid alterations or stop order*
tor serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

Telephone: Gerrard 1201.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand. London."

Received.-G. and G.—I. C. S.—W. S.—T. B.—B. C.
and S.—W. R. L.—W. and K.—D. J. S. ,nnd Co.,
LUi.—S. Bros., Ltd.—W. J. F.—C. P. and Co.—
J. D. and Son—F. and J.—L. and Co.—J. O. and
Sons, Ltd.—C. A. Y.—E. A. Co., Ltd.—F. F.—G. I.

F. Co., Ltd.—R. and R.—B. Bros., Ltd.—M. Bros.
—W. V. and Son—D. Bros., Ltd.—Q. F. Co., Ltd.—
G. P. A.—A. W. B.— E. H. O.

D. H. J.—Yes.

Xescii'S.—Thanks, no.

P. J.ACKSON.—Yes, as an advertisement.

Worcester.—The spire of Salisbury Cathedral is 404
feet high.

>—•••—<
Richmond Corpod'ation have decided to re-

name a street "Thompson" as a memorial to

tine late Alderman Thompson, a pioneer in hous-
in<j reform.

Mr. A. Rodwell, surveyor to the Skipton
Rural District Council, has lost his youngest
son, Second-Lieut. Bert Rodwell, who has been
killed in action.

Miss 'Mary Brodrick, lecturing at Kensington
Town Hall last Friday, said that trade unions
existe^d in Egypt 1,500 years ago. It was re-

corded that workmen engaged on building one
o£ the tombs of the kings came out on strike

because they objected to the introduction of
Venetian labour.

Lieut. C O. Boulton, R.E., who prior to the
war was senior assistant in tlie borough en-
gineer's department of the Wandsworth
Borough Council, was killed in action on
November 9. Mr. Boulton was exempted from
military service in March, 1916, on the appeal
of his council, but in November, 1916, he was
specially released on iliis own application, and
procee<led to France to join the Road Bat-
tahon of the R.E.

The L.C.C. afterroon language classes, held
at Bolt Court, Fleet Street, and at Kingsway
Hall, having completed a very successful first

term at Christmas, reopen tJiis week to continue
the winter session. There are classes in various
stages of French, Russian, Italian, Spanish,
German, Norwegian, and iDanish. and a new
advanced class in advanced French coniversa-
tion is being formed. An entrance fee of Ss.

is all that is charged. Particulars may be
obtained from Mr. IJ.Magill, Principal, " Hugh
Myddelton " Evening Commercial Institute,
Clcrkenwell, near Farringdon Street.

I
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Cnrrente Calatno.

Mortgages are always mattcirs of

peculiar and personal interest to builders

and the building trades. This is not

only because a mortgage is practically

tlie only method by means of wMcth those

wlio build can obtain finanoial aid, but

also on account of the jilenary powers

that the law gives to mortgagees to secure

their money. When war ba-oke out tlie

Courts (Emergency Powell's) Act, 1914,

had to be passed to prevent unfair pres-

sure and injustice. The scope and pur-

pose of this Act have just been fully

considered by Mt. Justice Eve in the

case of " In re Joflbson's application and in

the matter of Cihapman's mortgage

"

(Times, January 17). The mortgage,

dated 1906, had been given for £12,500

uix>n business premises at Eastbourne,

then valued at £21,800, at 4 per cent.

interest. This liad since been reduced

by voluntai-y payments of £500 each to

£9,350. The mortgagee had tlien called

in his money, as he had a right to do,

and he now applied under the Act for

leave to realise his security, or, in other

words, to sell the property ujwn the moi-t-

gagor's default in repayment. In fact

another £1,000 had since been paid off,

so that the amount due was now £8,350.

Tlie judge, in considering how he should

use his fuH discretionary jDower in this

case, pointed out that the bom-ower's best,

and, indeed, only, practicable course was
to obtain a transfer of the mortgage to

some other lender. ' In the present finan-

cial state of things this was not easily

to be done, and the borrower asked for

time in which to arrange such a transfer.

The security was admittedly sufficient,

•and ail the mortgage covenants had been

maintained The judge finially made an

order that, on the mortgagoa- agreeing to

inci'ease the rate of interest to 5 per

cent, and to jjay off a further £500 in

October, the mortgagee's remedies should

be suspended for one year, if the war last

80 long, the costs to be added to the

security, with libei-ty to apply upon any
default. The Act was not intended to

(proteot insolvent dAtors nor to reduce the

rights of moi-tgagees, but only to suspend
liheir remedies in cases like this one,

where enfoa-cement would work harshly
and cause injustice.

We are, it is said, to have another ex-

periment in town-planning, which has the

support of many social reformers, among
whom are leading members of the Society

of Friends. The pioneter organisation has

been formed to look for a suitable site of

about 3,000 acres and to secure an option.

The geneaial aim, in the woaxls of the

prospectus that is being circulated, is

" the foundation of a new town which will

be a valuable object-lesson in social re-

construction, and provide a fruitful field

tor experiments in management generally,

in the organisation of manufacture and

distribution and in enterprise in many
directions." Among the suggestions are

that all houses shall be built and owned

by the town, a central store to replace the

ordinary private shop, and on the indus-

trial side co-operative undertakings in

field, factory, and workshop, " with the

object of producing for use rather than for

profit." The pui-pose will be to eliminate

from the economic life of the town the

exploitation of labour through rent, in-

terest, and profit for private ends, to pro-

vide useful work under healthy condi-

tions, a common, comprehensive, and

unified system of education, and facilities

for recreation. The site chosen is to be

one suitable for complete agricultural,

industrial, and residential development

on the most modern and progi'tefesive lines.

At tlie last meeting of the Mansion House

Council on Health and Housing, held

under the presidency of Mr. A. E. Frank-

lin, it was decided to pi'epare a report on

the housing requirements in London and

in Greater London, with a view to jdis-

coverifig to what extent large houses now
in many cases unlet can be converted into

healthy and sanitary homes for the work-

ing classes. The intention is good, but,

as we have often pointed out, the empty

houses in the central districts of London,

which were built for and occupied by the

middle classes, are in most cases quite

out of date as regards sanitation and

modern appliances we have become accus-

tomed to regard as indispensable to

health and comfort, and are besides struc-

turally unfit for economical conversion

into flats. In most cases it would be

better to clear the sites and erect buildings

of a more remunerative character, and to

concentrate all energies on the provision

of cottage dwellings in the outer suburbs,

and to facilitate clieap transit thei-eto.

Writing on the housing question, Mr.

A. G. Bonsor, of Kingston, insists that

it would be a mistake for the Govern-

ment to undertake the building of

houses, as it would mean the creation of

another expensive Governinent Depaa-t-

ment. He suggests that the private

individual should once more have an

opportunity of building as he did in the

past until the various Acts passed made
it impossible for either the banks or

individuals to finance building opera-

tions. Mr. Bonsor is strongly of the

ojiinion that, instead of a new industrial

or State bank being required, the work

of financing could be carried out by our

existing Joint Stock Banks through tine

various local managers, who are well

able to foi-m an opinion as to the ad-

visability of advancing the necessary

funds, but they must be given dis-

cretionary powers, so that it is not neces-

saiy to refer everything to tlie head

ofiioe. If given a reasonably free hand,

he is convinced there will be no reason

for complaint. They S'hould have power

to lend at least three-quarters of the

actual cost of building. Fai'ther than

this, Mr. Bonsor would make it feasible

for every tenant to purchase' his own

house through the existing buEding

societies. He suggests that the society

should advance three-quarters of the

purchase money upon the usual repay-

ment system, and the Government,

tlirough the local bank, should advance

the remaining quarter in the same way

as a second mortgage is arranged. All

good, sensible advice, and likely to

encourage real thrift.

In liis paper on " The Employment in

the Surveyor's Profession of Men Dis-

abled in the War," read before the Sur-

veyors' Institution on Monday week,

Mr. L. G. Pilkington, of the Y.M.C.A.,

gave some cogent facts, which were em-

phasised by Mr. E. H. Blake, F.S.L,

who reminded his hearers in the discus-

sion which followed that 9,000 surveyors

have responded to the caU, and that

3,250 of his own past and present pupils

are serving at the present time. They

have served, too, with signal distinction.
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One has gained the V.C., 37 have gained
the D.S.O., and 220 tlie M.C., while

another 230 have been mentionetl in dis-

IKitches. Tlie probable condition of the

profession after the war opens uj) some
interesting speculations. Its numbers
will have been depleted by battle and
disease, while a certain proportion of its

fighting members will be more or less

disabled. Meanwhile deaths in civil life

are removing the usual statistical pro-

portion of those who have remained at

home, while tlie cessation of additions

owing to the sweeping of students into

the Army lias stagnated the natural

growth of numerical strengtli. It is

likely, tlierefore, that wlien peace comes
there will be room for many new sur-

veyors, and now is the time for young
men to qualify themselves.

The advei-tisement of a house to let in

the Westminster district with division

bells laid on, says a correspondent of the

LiveipunI Courier, reminds us thai several

of the pleasant residences in the side

streets at the back of the Abbey enjoy

this exceptional privilege. They are

near enough to the Houses of Parliament

for an M.P. to dine at home with his

friends and yet scamper back to the

House in time to vote if an important

division is called. Lord .Gladstone was
one of those w-ho had direct connection

witJi the House of Commons in tliis way
when, as Mr. Herbert Gladstcpne, he

filled the position of Chief Government
Whip." Mr. RuncLinan, it is stated, is

another member similarly privileged. At

one time all the houses were threatened

with the loss of their division bells

through a plot being laid to assemble

M.P. "s at one of them in order to bring

off a snap division. The division bells

are also set ringing in the St. Stephen's

Club, which has its home right under the

shadow of Big Ben, but it has never been

suggested that its members have taken

unfair advantage of the privilege. Never-

theless, this particular connection had

the effect on one occasion of bringing

about the defeat of the then Unionist

Governnient. The St. S'tephen's Club is

strictly Unionist, and just before a

division was called some of the Irish

Nationalist members, as a practical joke,

contrived to disconnect the wires which

set the bells ringing in the club. The

result was that a large number ol

Unionists were absentees, and Mr. Bal-

four's Government found itself in a

minority. But the Tories enjoyed the

joke, and no formal notice was taken of

the incident.

exigencies of the moment that probably

no other public statue has been the re-

cipient of so many honours. Charles V.

of France awarded him a pension, which
was added to by Peter the Great, who,

bowing low before the Mannekin, said,

" Sire, I come to see you as you go to see

no one." The Duke ilaxiniilian in 1698

seriously invested him with an order, a

similar dignity being conferi-ed upon him
by Louis XV., who, in addition, gave him
a uniform and sword. But honours came
not alone from people of high degree, as

the citizens themselves from time to time

made him votive gifts, and even remem-
bered him in their wilQs. So strong did

his financial position becom'e that a

treasurer was appointed to look after his

interests, and so important was he that

he had a special beadle to keep him clean

and dress him up on gala days.

Many are asking what has been the

fate under German rule of the famous

Mr.nnekin statue of Brussels, that little

bey—brazen in more ways than one—so

beloved of the Bruxellois. The "most
ancient citizen of Brussels " has since

tho twelfth century looked passively on at

all the truubles that have visited Brussels

from the civil wars of the Dukes of Bur-

gundy down to the present German occu-

pation, and in the course of these changes

so well has he been accnmnnKlated to the

Mr. W. A. Bayst. of Woodford Green,

who claims, on September 15, 1917, to

have predicted the capture of Jerusalem

by the British, wants to celebrate the

Glory dawn of British Destiny" by

making a " six-mile vista from the Temple
to Sydenham." Hei"e is his adjuration

to all Britishers:—"Opposite the Royal

Courts of Justice there is relatively one

of the ugliest blocks of buildings in the

metropolis, which narrows Fleet Street

and the Strand to a Dangerous I'oint,

Obliterating One of the Most Hand-some

and Gothic Facades in the Empire. Pull

down this unsightly vandalism as sug-

gested, and widen the Road and let a

Symbolic Light of Truth and Real Day
Light Beat on the Aixshdtectural Face of

Justice. Permit the World to Peer to the

South and see the Grand Old Temple

(.'hurch, now stifled by stale bricks and

mortal- where Oliver Goldsmith lay

buried. Challenge the w'Ork of the coarse

plain builder of a much later jjeriod, and

even white-washed and glazed walls, an
apology for cheap light and venal taste.

Thin out the Temple and Release the In-

carcerated Dreams and Achievements in

.Vrchitectural Splendour and Sublime His-

Un-y. Let in the Air and Unearth the

Temple Gardens for the ninety-nine per

cent, of Britishers, who concerning this

Unique Spot, have not yet ' seen the forest

for the trees,' in their admiration for the

Bar. Unchoke the Pictui-esque Seat of

Learning and Architectural Fabric of

Justice—the Classic Temple Libraries and

Brains of the Law. Give us a Six Mile

Vista from Fleet Street and the Strand to

Sydenham, and form this 'Vital Centi-e

the Old Temple Bar, where Two Xoble

Cities Caress : the Twin Towns of the

Empire : Send a Tluill of Pride from this

Heart of the Empire through the Engli.sh

Speaking Race, no matter from what Part

of the World they may come. From

Chancery Lane to Essex Sti-eet, Remove

tlie Obstruction to a Xe^ World Vision

and give One People with One Destiny, a

Mental, Moral, Visual and Actual Trip—

a Drive to the Seat of Underetanding.

Industrial, and International Cioodwill

and Co-operative British Citizenship. A
Hand in Life's Improved Working Plan

and a Co-partnership Interest in the

Working Drama of the Empire's Daily

Work, Aims, and Destiny, soon to be

Exemplified at Sydenham for All." Well,

money might be worse spent tlian on such

a war memorial, and if no " glory dawn "

follows, at least a good deal of compara-

tively woiiJiless property en rcruti would

be improved 1

»»«••-<

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCILS
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE
WORKING CLASSES.—II.

Comparatively little was done by the

old Metropolitan Boaixl of Works in the

way of housing. During the next four

years following the first of the Cross Acts

in 1875, it indeed initiated no fewer than

eleven schemes, subsequently increased to

sixteen. In no case did it erect any

dwellings, but sold the slum areas it dealt

with, restricting the use of the land in

l>erpetuity—^afterwards for a term of ten

years—for the provision of working<lass

dwellings. Lender the sixteen schemes dealt

with from 1875 to 1882. the number of

people displaced was 22,872, and 28,352

were rehoused at a gross cost of £1.669,998,

a recoupment being obtained of £351.108.

the net .cost being £1.318,390.

As soon as the Loudon County Council

was formed a distinct change for the

better took place. Greater vigour of ad-

ministration was at once apparent, but in-

stead of precipitate departure from the

policy of the Metropolitan Board of

Works, the wiser course was adopted of

painstaking inquii-y as to the direc-

tion which any new attempts to deal with

the unsolved problem should take. One
of the fii-st steps taken was to appoint Mr.,

afterwaixls Sir. Shirley F. Mui-phy as

Medical Officer of Health for the County

of London, and information -w-as carefully

sought as to the existence of insanitary

areas throughout the county, attention

being drawn in a few months to no fewer

than 200 separate congeries of houses.

Most of these were inspected by the Hous-

ing Committee, when it appeared that a

large number could only be effectively

dealt with by means of Torrens' Acts, and

this course was accordingly suggested to

the local authorities. They did little or

nothing, hampered as they were by the

insufficiency of the law and the inertia of

their members. The Council then set to

work, as we stated last week, t.o impress

the Government with the necessity of

better legislation, and the result, as we

mentioned, was the appointment of a

Royal Commission, and the subsequent

passage of the Housing of the Working

Classes Act of 1890. Then the Council

set to work to stimulate action by the

local authorities, offering to facilitate

loans and to contribute towards the cost

of schemes provided that it was satisfied

with the details thereof and the need

for assistance. Not content with this, the

Council determined to deal itself with

the Boundary Street area in Bethnal

Green, obtaining a Pi-ovisii>nal Oi-der in

May. 1891. which was confirmed in the

following Julv. The scheme was com-

pleted in March, 1900, and on the 3rd of

that month visited by King Edward VII..

then Prince of Wales, and Queen

Alexandra. The number of pei-sons dis-

]. laced was 5.719. The Council had been

required to provide accommodation I'-r

4.700 persons, but it rehoused 5,524, or

824 more than it was obliged, togetliev

with 18 shops and 77 workshops. The 5.524

rehoused werj; distributed in 1,069 tene-

ments, making an average of 5.2 jiersons

to each tenement.

The next scheme i-ndertaken was the
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St. Pancras (,'hurchway area, tlie Provi-
liional Order for wliich was confirmed on
March 29, 1897. Tlie work was completed
by the middle of 1902. In 1895 the Coun-
cil began to deal with the Clare Market
and adjacent areas scheme, which was
jinally completed about June, 1902. The
Garden Row scheme was undertaken in

1899, and completed in 1907 ; the Webber
liow scheme, Blackfriars, followed, com-
pleted in 1907 ; the Clerkenwell and Union
buildings scheme was completed by 1908

;

the Burford''s Court scheme, Poplar, by
1904 ; the Nightingale Sti-eet, Marylebone,

by 1905 ; the Tabard Street, Southwark,
scheme followed in 1911. Other schemes
have been those at Brooke's Market, Hol-

born ; Mill Lane, Deptford ; Ann Street,

Poplar ; Falcon Court, Borough ; the

Borough Koad and Green Street schemes
;

and the Millbank Estate, Westminster.
In March, 1899, Mr. W. E. Riley,

F.R.I.B.A., was elected as Superintend-

ing Architect to the Council, and his

appointment was coeval with a bui^st of

activity which will ever redound to the

credit of the Housing Committees con-

cerne<;l, and which has earned for Mr.
Riley a reputation second to none of his

predecessors or contemporaries who have
been concerned with tJie design or sriperin-

tendence of houses for the people. Since

Mr. Riley took office the London County
Council has provided aceonmiodiation for

51,518 pea'sons of the working classes in

block-dwellings, cottages, and lodging-

houses, all designetl and erected under
his supervision. Of these, 27,162 per-

sons have been hou-sed in block dwellinigs

at a cost of £1,237,651 ; 22,806 in cot-

tages, with roads and sewers, costing

£870,932 ; and 1,550 in cubicles in

lodging-houses, costing £106,578. When
the ever-widendng sphere of the archi-

tect's department of the Council is borne

in mind, and the immens? additional work
and responsibility that has devolved on

Mr. Riley and his excellent staff, includ-

ing the transfea- of the old School Board
to the control of the Council, tlie exten-

sion of the Building Acts, and tJie influx

of other mattea-s, it is little short of a

marvel that even liis well-known en-

thusiasm regaixling all tlnat concerns the

liousing of the people has been equal to

the results he has achieved ; and we are

sure that many of his brethren and all

who know him will be disappointed if

at his approaching regrettajble but well-

eamed retirement some sigTLal mark of

recognition other than in the power of

the Council to accord, does not gi'atify

all who desire to see the energies of the
coming generation of architects as house-
builders far the people stimulated to the
utmost.

It has long been an open secret that
INIr. Riley has been a believer in cottage

dwellings in the open suburbs rather than
those of the barrack type on the cleared

areas in the crowded centres of popula-
tion. That at times block dwellings, to

meet special needs, may have to be pro-

vided goes without saying. Mr. Riley

has had to design such, and his successors

will doubtless have to do so. It must
not be forgotten eitiher

' that tlie

wise resolve of the London County Council
to build cottages rather than blocks would
have been a barren one but for the
splendid cheap transit tramways scheme
organised by the Council. Tlie working
men of London will do weJl to remember
tliis, and to make sure jiresently that
there shall be no diminution of the ac-

tivities of the Tramway Section, and
that those of the Housing Section, not
so long since one of the busiest and most
numerously staffed of the Council, sliall

be accorded once moi-e the fullest scope
of action.

Whatever may hapi^en to London in
the near future as regards inci'eases or
decrease of population, it seems likely
that the population of the extra-London
districts will continue to increase, while
that of the County itself will remain
stationary. If this forecast is found a
true one it is evident that the Council
will have no option but to increase its

cottage-homes schemes and to extend
facilities of access by its tramway
system. So far the difference between
rents of central block dwellings and of

those in the suburban districts has been
usually in favour of the latter where
railway fares have to be paid, and almost
invariably so where the tram-car is

available. In tlie subui-<ban dwelling,
moreover, with its advantages of air-

space and pleasant suri-oundings, the
tenants have experienced a reduction of
other necessary expenses. In any case
the Council has well earned the right to

be consulted in regard to all housing
schemes whiclli any Govei'nment may
undei'take, or jiermit local metropolitan
bodies to undertake. It has been manifest
already that under tilie Housing, Town
Planning, etc.. Act of 1909 houses may
be erected according to a type of plan-
ning which tlie Council has proved to

be, to say the least, not likely to result

in the provision of dwellings on the best

sanitary pirinciples—notably on that bed-

rock of all real sanitation as regards
housing, efficient ventilation—but which
it has been unable to prevent in at least

one grouji of block dwellings proposed to

be erected in 1911 by a philanthroi^ic
fund. If in " standardised plans " pre-

sently to be jirescribed by tlie Govern-
ment -for adoption throughout the coun-
try some of the vagaries patent in past
suggestions of Government De(|3artmenits

are to be peTpetnated, we ought at lea.st

to be allowed in London to continue to

reap the better fruits of the pa.st experi-
ence and soundeir knowledge of the Lon-
don County Council and its officei's and
advisers.

THE OLD OAK ESTATE, HAMMERSMITH.
We commence our series of illustrations

this week with two single-page photo-
graphs and a double sheet of plans, etc., of

the Old Oak Estate, Hammersmith. The
site embraced 56.79 acres, which was pur-
chased in March, 1905, at £550 per acre,

under Part III. of the Housing of the
Working Classes Act, 1890, but was re-

duced after sales, etc., to 45.61 acres. The
j:)roperty, which is .about five miles from
Charing Cross, is bounded on the north
by Wormwood Scrubbs, an open space of

215 acres in extent, and on the west by
the umbrageous Old Oak Common Lane

;

as the ground rises towards the west, good
views are obtainable.
The first contract was let in July, 1910.

Work under ten contracts has been car-

ried out, and 13.75 acres of the estate

developed.
The accommodation provided to date'

includes one estate office ; 18 bicycle sheds,

etc., let at 2d. and 3d. per week
;
65 five-

room cottages at lis. to 13s. per week
;

105 four-room cottages at 9g. to lis. per

week ; 106 three-room cottages at

6s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per week ; 27
two-room flats at 4s. 6d. and
5s. per week ; and 16 one-room flats

at 4s. per week—a total of 319 lettings,

all including rates and taxes. The total

accommodation provided is for 2,231 per-

sons, taking two persons per habitable

room of not less than 96 ft. super. The
actual population, including children, in

March, 1915, was 1,240, in 23.2 lettings

per acre.

The expenditure to date has been
£19,957 on the development of the land

and making I'oads, sewers, etc., and

£77,157 on the buildings, making a
total of £97,114.
Tlie cost of the five-roomed cottages ranged
from £235 to £327 10s. ; of the four-rot>m

ones from £213 to £281 ; of the three-room
ones from £159 to £223 ; of the two-room
ones from £134 to £149 ; of the one-room
flats from £93 to £118; and of the two-

room flats from £119 to £132, in each case

including professionall expen.ses. The
average cost per room, buildings and plans

included, was £63 Is., and 5.6d. per foot
'

cube.
The loss by empties during 1916 and

1917 has only been £13 10s., and a surplus

on the year's working is shown of £1,355

3s 3d.

The whole of the work has been designed

by and carried out under the direction of

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the Superin-

tending Architect to the Council.

>-•••-<
PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN INDUS-

TRIAL HOUSING.
By Leslie H. Allex.*

During the past two or three years em-

ployers of labour in all our big industrial

centres have experienced such great iifiiculty

in getting and keeping employees, that much
attention has been focussed upon the employ-

ment situation. The "Results of many investi-

gations have shown that one of the prime

causes for the shifting population and large

labour turnover of many industrial plants is

the utterly inadequate housing accommoda-
tions available for the industrial worker.

In yeara gone by wages were low and the

cost of turnover was hardly considered, for

there was always a long line of new men wait-

ing for a job, and, because of this excess of

supply of men over demand, a man was not so

ready to throw up his job and seek another.

He would put up with housing conditions for

the sake of having any job at all. But in the

present labour situation, with demand far

exceeding the supply, the workman will no

longer be content with the disgraceful housing

conditions he has had to put up with.

THE EFFECT OF PRESENT CRISIS.

Very little is being done at the present time

to remedy this state of affairs, owing to the

fact that the present abnormal prices of

labour and building materials have shut oft

the supply of houses. Heretofore the demand
for houses has been supplied by the specula-

tive builder and the real estate operator.

But at the present time he can no longer

afford to build ; in many cities he cannot get

construction loans, and, even if he does, he

cannot hope to sell in the open market at pre-

sent prices, and cannot be sure of any return

on his money by renting, having in mind a

possible trade depression during the recon-

struction period which will come at the end
of the war ; so that, while the demand for

better houses continues, the supply is getting

less and less. In view of the probability that

the labour situation will not change for Jour
or five years after the close of the war, the

manufacturer is faced with the very serious

problem of how best t<5 compete in the labour

market for his needs, with the knowledge
that housing is an important factor, in which
he will get no help from local investors, as

in fonner years.

He has long felt that the housing problem
is one to wdiich he ouglit to give serious atten-

tion. He has disliked doing so, and for good
reason, but the present crisis is forcing upon
him the conviction that he has got to tackle

it, and that in the future he ought to con-

trol it.

THE BUILDING PROBLEM.

When the manufacturer has decided to

build, he is faced with the problem of select-

ing the type of house he shall build, its size,

number of rooms, materials of construction,

amount of land per house, and so on. On
these subjects there are as many differences of

opinion as there are experts studying them.

It is unfortunately true that many develop-

ments have fallen far short of the hopes of

their planners because too much stress was

laid on unpractical ideals and less important

• Of tti« .\>beiUiaw Con«tructiOTi Comiran.v.
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features, so that housi:ig planned for the

working man proved unsuitable for him.

In order to arrive at some working ba^is

to govern the laying out of new work, it w ill

hi well at Uiis point to consider the essential

needs of a workman's family in the light of

present-day needs.

It must first be recognised that we have

two classes of workmen to be considered :

(1) The unskilled workmen, mostly foreigners

or negroes, uneducated, unused to oui- own
standards of living, earning a very low wage ;

and (2) the skilled men, mechanics,

machinists, etc., earning a liigher wage, living

according to our standards, demanding more
and willing to pay more for tiie comforts that

the foreigner does not consider essential. The

,
result of a failure to distinguish these two

classes is that at the present time nearly all

the houses built are houses for skilled work-

men, and tJie need for better houses for mi-

skilled labour has remained unsatisfied, re-

sulting in overcrowding getting worse and

worse.
The various types of houses now in use are

as follows :

(A) Single houses of five to seven rooms.

(B) Two-family houses of four to seven

rooans.

(C) Terrace or row houses of four rooms

and up.

(D) Apai-tment houses or tenements, two

rooms and up.

(E) Boarding houses for single men.

(F) Hotels.

The single house is the ideal residence for

the American family, but is beyond tlie

means of the low-paid, unskilled workman.
A single house with five or six rooms with

3,000 feet of land cannot be built for less

than $3,000, except in the cheapest kind of

frame construction, and even ajt this price it

would call for a higher rental than he can

afford to pay. For higher-paid men in the

plant the single house is very desirable.

The two-family house is often built for

workei-s who wish to purchase their home.
Thougih not suitable for the unskilled worker,

they are quite attractive to higher-paid men
who like to buy a two-family house so tiiat the

rental received from one-half of the house
will help to pay the cari-ying charges and
amortisation of the whole house. In some
cases these are buUt side by side with a party

waU, and in some cases one tenement is built

above the other. The first-named is prefer-

able, as there is more privacy.

One of tile most successful house.- for the

unskilled worker is that known as the

"Philadelphia" type of house, of which
many thousands have been buUt in Pliil-

adelphia, Washington, and other large cities.

The typical four-room Philadelphia house is

two rooms deep, and has a living-room and
kitchen downstairs, two bedrooms and bath
upstALTs. It is built in long rows or terraces,

W'ith party walls in between. These can be
built on as narrow a frontage aa 13 ft. 6 in.

(a 15 ft. fi-ontage is desirable), on a lot of

900 square ft. The cost of both land and
building is much lower than the preceding
type. Houses built when prices were normal
have been rented for as low as $12 a moatli,

and have shown a fair profit.

The building of bouses in terraces is com-
paratively new in this counti'y, although it is

very common in Euroijean countries. It

allows for a very little land per house unless

the lots are verj* deep, but is desirable in

many other ways. Each family has a direct

entrance from the street, without any common
ihall-way, and is not interfered with by other

tenants overhead. The cost of heating the

bouse is less owing to there being fewer
outside walls. In a house two rooms deep
each room has a proper amount of light and
ventilation, and these houses have proved
very successful wherever they have been
used.

A recent variation of this tj'pe is the three-

room two-family terrace house, with one
family on each floor. These are generally in

demand by married couples without children.

The multiple dwelling or tenement house,

housing from ten to fifty or more families, is

undesirable from many points of view, and

yet in crowded cities, where land values are

liigh, is practically Uie only solution.

Apartments of all sizes can be provided,

the most common arrangements being thi-ee

rooms (kitchen, living-room, and bedroom) or

four rooms (kitchen, living-ixxjui, and two
bedrooms). Each apartment should have its

own private toilet and its own water supply.

Althougih city laws do not in every case re-

quire it, multiple dwellings ought in every

case to have fireproof stairways and fireproof

cellars, and care should be taken to see that

every room and also the halls and stairs are

properly lighted. In English cities the stairs

are often built outside the building, and eacn

ajiartment is approached fi-om balconies.

The industrial manager at this pohit may
weli stop in bewilderment not knowing how

to oroceed next, what size and type of house

he needs to choose from this list being quite

a puzzle. On this point it is impossible for

any expert to offer advice until his local needs

are accurately determined, and to do this the

only safe way is to institute a careful survey

of tlie housing conditions and needs of his

locality. It is difficult to persuade him to do

this, as each man thinks he knows just what
his present conditions and needs are, whereas,

in point of fact, his guesses are often wide of

the mark. The first and only impulse of

many a man is to build as many six-ix)om

houses as he can, adding, perhaps, a few-

seven and eight-room houses for good mea-

siu-e. Until he knows the number of married

couples without children he does not know
how many small houses or apartments are

needed. If he doesn't know the number of

unattached single men he doesn't know how-

many lodgers must be taken care of, aild

unless he has facts before him as to the pre-

sent habits and environments of those men
he doesn't know- whether in his town the

lodger evil is the moral and social menace
that the social reformer alleges it to be. He
must know, too, the size of the different

families with children, whether they are

properly housed at present, and must have

some facts before him on birth rates, death

rates, sickness, and infant mortality, etc.,

compared with other cities, before he can be

sure that his town needs improvement and
what improvement it needs.

The only way of getting these facts is by

a careful survey by an expert at this sort of

work.
ILiTERI.'iLS OF CONSTRUCTION.

Very little change has been maoe m recent

years "in construction methods and materials,

the chief alteration being towards the reduc-

tion of fire risks and conflagration hazards.

The standard form of w-all construction for

rural districts continues to be wooden fram-

ing. Where city laws do not foi-ibid it, this

is used in the cities. The frame is usually

lathed and plastered inside and covered with

rough boarding, paper and shingles or clap-

boards outside. Cement stucco on wire lath

is coming into vogue for exterior finish—at a

slightly higher cost; this when put on satis-

factorily requires less maintenance and no
re-painting, but requires expert workmanship
to make a satisfaetory job. In a few cities

brick walls are more frequently used, furred

on tlie inside and lathed and plastea-ed. A
few houses here and there have been built

with hollow tile, stuccoed outside and plas-

tered inside directly on the tile ; and some
experiments have been made in concrete

houses, although now-here yet has Edison's

dream been realised.

C0MP.\R.\T1VE COST DATA.

Although no exact cost data can be given

at the present time on the foregoing material,

the following figures are, however, given in

order to indicate the relative costs of these

materials based on present prices. As prices

do not vary consistently, these figures may
not hold good for very long. In certain

localities where clay for tile-making is abun-

dant the prices of tile w-ould be cheap, and
would indicate that this is the cheapest

material to use. In other places where there

is a good gravel supply right on the ground
the relative cost of concrete would be reduced.

Assuming the cheapest construction, a
wood fran.ing, wood lathed and plastered

on the inside and rough boarded and shin-

gled on the outside, as our standard,

or 100 per cent., the relative costs of various

houses w-ould be as follows :

—

Per cent.

Wood framing, inside wood lathed and
plastered, outside rough boarded

and clap-boarded and painted 102

Wood framing, inside wood lathed and
plastered, outside wire lathed and
stuccoed IO85

6 in. concaete wall, inside furred and

lathed and plastered, outside

rubbed smooth 112

6 in. concrete wall, inside furred and
lathed and plastered, outside

stuccoed 11°
8 in. hollow tile, insided plastered

direct, outside stuccoed Ill

8 in. brick wall, inside furred and
lathed and plastered 1154

Wood framing, veneered with 4 in.

brick, inside lathed and plastered 113

The chief roofing materials in use at the

present time are wood shingles, asphalted felt

shingles, asbestos shingles, slate, tile,

"ready" roofings, tar and gravel built-up

roofings, and tin roofings, the last three being

used for flat roofs.

The cedar shingle, w-hile still in conmion

use, is slowly giving place to other materials.

Many cities have legislated against it, and as

the asphalted felt shingle, wliich is a good
deal more fireproof, can be put on for about

the same price, it is coming into general use.

The cedar shingle is a dangerous fire risk, oai

account of the ease with which conflagrations

spread by bui-ning shingles flying tlirough

the air.

The asbestos shingle costs about twice as

much, and is not so commonly used, althougih

it makes a more permanent roofing.

The cost of tile and slate roofing is so much
higher than the above that they have to be
left out of consideration in workmen's houses.

FLAT EOOFS.

The flat roof covered w-ith a five-ply built-

up tar and gravel roofing is considerably

cheaper than any of the preceding, but its ap-

pearamce is generally objected to. In our
large cities it . is used extensively, and, on
accomit of the low fii-st cost and -maintenance
expense, it is very favourably regarded.

^'arious types of ready roofing ai'e used as

substitutes' for built-up roofs, but, on account
of the difficulty in making good water-tight

joints, they have not come into genei-al

favour. The tin-covered roof is being used
less and less. It is more expensive than the

built-up roof and requires frequent repaint-

ing and maintenance. One of the stock objec-

tions to the flat roof is that it is hot, but, as

a matter of fact, this is not the case. The
flat roof should have underneath it a ceiling

furred dow-n to give a hollow space of at least

18 indies between the ceiling and the roof

surface. Tliis dead a,w space provides a
proper insulation against heat and cold, and is

actually cooler in sununer and wai-mer in

winter than a pitched roof in w-hich the ceil-

ings of the bedrooms are sloping.

The objection to tlie flat roof on account of

iU lack of architectm-al pretensions is not
an insuperable one. Conditions of this sort

should be a challenge to ai-chitects to over-

come.
Wood lath and plastering continue to l>e

the customary method of finishing w-alls and
ceilings. Piaster board covered with a finish

coat costs very little more, and, where speed
is essential, can be put on and dried out much
more quickly. The various wall boards and
composition" boards offered as substitutes for

plastering are not satisfactory for industrial

houses. The cost per square foot is low, but

tihe waste in cutting is very great unless speci-

ally ordered, and the result is not so per-

manent.
Interior w-oodwork is beat stained and

varniBlied and not. painted, as it is less easily

soiled.

Wall papers add nothing bo the comfort or

health of the tenant, but do add to the rent

he has to pay, besides proving a harbourage

for vermin. "Kitchen and bathroom w-alls are

best painted with lead and oil, while many
owners leave all other rooms bare or tint

them with cold-water paint.

(Continued on paije 77.)
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(^m Illustrations.

FLATS-DE-LUXE. PORTLAND PLACE,
W.

Tliese proposed buildings formed, on the

eve of the war, part of a largeii- scheme for the

erection of fiats on the lines of modern
Parisian buildings of this character. In this

particular block each flat will consist of the fol-

lowing accommodation :—Hall, dining-room,

drawing-ix>om, boudoir, five bedrooms, three

ser\'ants' rooms, and the usual kitchen offices.

All reception rooms open by means of fold

ing glass doors to the hall, which is central,

so that all rooms can be used en suite. The
bathrooms are arranged between ibedrooms,

so that they can be entered by small connect-

ing coiridors without passing into the main
corridor. The servants' quarters are so

planned that they are away from the more
important rooms, and are self-contained

—

their bedrooms beiaig obtained by a mezzanine
floor to the kitchen and offices. There is a

central staircase leading from spacious en-

trance hall on ground floor to the upper
floors, with passenger lift adjoining. Be-

neath the central court in rear is arranged
heating apparatus and necessai-y boilere for

supply of hot water, heating, etc., to all flats.

The structure of the building is designed in

ferro-concrete. The external facades to be

Portland stone, and the internal areas and
courts with the Suffolk brick. The architects

are Messrs. T. E. Collcutt, F.R.I.B.A., and
Stanlev Hamp, A.E.I.B.A., of Bloomebury
Square, W.C.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE WORK-
ING CLASSES.

THE OLD OAK ESTATE, HAMMERSMITH.

Particulars of the two single-page illue-

trations of these dwellings, and of the double-

page of plans, etc., will be found in our first

article on p. 62. Tlie work was designed

by and carried out under the direction of

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., tke Super-

intending Architect to the London County

Council.

» ^•» «

—I I

—

BRITISH PRISONERS OF WAR BOOK
SCHEME.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—For some time past the Society has

been supplying books from its technical

library to British prisoners of war who
are pursuing their studies in certain subjects,

such books beiiig sent tlu-ouglh the committee
of which Sir Alfred T. Davies, of the Board
of Education, is chairman. An interesting

development so far as the Society is con-

cerned is the receipt of a communication
from a prisoner of war in Germany express-

ing the thanks of himself and of his com-
panions tor the books, which have evidently

been of much service.

There must be many architects who have
duplicate or spare copies of architectural and

technical books, and if they would care to

send them to me for the purpose stated I

shall be very pleased to see that they are

dispatched to the proper quarter. It would
add to the value of the gift and the pleasiire

of the recipient if the donor's name is in

scribed oif the fly-leaf of any books presented

—Yours faithfully,

C. McARTHtra Butler,
Secretary of the Society of Architects.

28. Bedford Square. London, W.C.
»—••^

A third edition of Mr. A. W. Shelton's excel-

lent pamphlet, "Housin?: Facts and Fitrures

for Trade Unionists and Workers," is published

by the Co-operative Printing Society, Limited,

Tudor Street, E.G. To our previous eulogy of

this impartial and informative book we can only

add that no better service could be done by eni-

ployers and others than the purchase and distri-

I bution of the pamphlet among the_ workers who
I

need, above all things, to know just now who

I

are their real friends in regard to this and a

good many other kindred matters.

PROBLEMS IN AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL
HOUSING.

(Continued from page 6i.)

architectuRjVL design.

In attemjpting to discuss arohitectaiial de-
sign we are treading ujpon difficult ground.
No laws or limitations as to style can be laid

down, and matteiB of ta&te cannot be dis-

cussed here. The designer of tlie workman's
house is usually working under very strict

limits of cost. It is his duty first of all to

iplan for the conifoi-t, safety, and health of

the tenant, and if after this is done he has
still some money left for architecUuial adorn-
ment, the money si>ent in this way is money
well spent.

Any attempt to beautify the elevation has
to be paid for. Bacli doimer, every valley,

eaidi. moulding, porch, or railing has to be
reoliOned up in dollars, and where it becomes
a question of sacrificing necessary floor spece
or internal convenience for outside embellisih-

ments, the tenant's vote, if he were given a

chance to exeixase it, would almost invariably

be for the internal necesearies rather than tlie

external luxuries.

In pjianning a house the square plan,

ibounded by straiglit lines, is the cheapest and
most economical. As the plan ohangee from
square to oblong, the ratio of walls to floor

space increases, and with it the cost. Any
departure from the right angle means in-

creased labour and waste of material in

cutting.

Porohes ^ould be so designed that they do
not sliut oft sunlight from any room. In

many row houses a continuous porch is built

rigiit acixjes the front, with the result that

sunlight never enters the front room on the

ground floor. As sunlight is the greatest foe

of disease germs, it will be seen what a detri-

meint tlhia ia to the health of tlie inm-art*.

Valleys and dormers in a roof not only add
to its cost, but to its maintenance, as these

angles in the roof are the points where leaks

first make tlieir appearance.

No ajpjilied architectural ornament can

equal the beauty or permanence of a careful

plMiting of trees, shrubs, and vines. Hie
plainest of houses suitably planted with quick-

growing vines on permajient trellises, and

with a good shade tree in front, will look fa.r

better tTian the moat ornate buUding eleVEtion

and cost much less. In studying pliotognainlis

of suoceesfiil housing developments it will be

seen that those which win the most general

approval are those in which this feature has

been given careful attention.

benefit of large scale operations.

UntU quite recently small house construc-

tion has been entirely in the hands of the

local builder, operating on a small scale.

During the past year, however, with the in-

stitution of several large housing denrelop-

ments in which speed of conatruetion and

durability of woiteianship weie important

essentials, large contracting organisations

have taken up this class of work, so that the

manufacturer can now get the same kind of

serrice in his house oonstruotion as he has

(been aoousbomed to get in his ixlant consti-uc-

tion contracts. A good deal of economy is

ftliwaj'B gained when a large number of houses

are built at one time by one contractor. The
money saved by purdiaising direct from manu-

footurong firms in cai-load lots rather than in

team-loads from a local dealer, the con-

tinuous emiplojTiient of lai-ge gangs of men,

the taking of cash discounts, and o^her

economies practised by big contracting orgaJU-

gations are quite a help in reducing costs.

When the whole development is under the

control of one responsible contraOtor the disaip-

pointmenfcs so often experienced of houses

Ibuilt but roads not finialied or sewers not

completed are avoided ; the grade of work-

manship is better and the work is finisJied

ipromptly instead of being allowed to drag

far beyond the sdlieduled oonitra^t time.

>-•••—<
At a meeting of the council of the Kitchener

Memorial Fund, held at the Mansion House
last Friday, it was reported that the Dean and

Ohapter had offered a site on the main floor

of St. Paul's Cathedral for the chapel which

it is proposed to erecvt there in memory of

Lord Kitchener.

HAMPSTEAD SELBORNE AND
ARCH^OLOGICAL SOCIETY.

St. Albans Abbey.

On January 12, at Stanfield House, Mr.
E. \V. Harvey Piper, for many years one of

the sub-editors of this journal, lectured on
St. Albans Abbey. o

Tracing the history of the abbey from Uie
building of the little church of wattle and
nmid on the site of the martyrdom of

Britain's proto-martyr, Mr. Piper said that

no monastery arose until 793, so tliat 490
years elapsed before King Offa, the second of

Mercia, founded a Benedictine house by
way of expiation. Thanks to the prestige

conferred by the custody of the saint's bones
and the miraculous cures wrought by the re-

lics, the house flourished on tlie pilgrims'

offerings, and the monastery obtained pre-

cedence over all other establishments in

England.
Buillt largely of Roman bricks quarried at

Verulamium, the Abbey Church was so often

lengthened that it became one of the longest

in the country, though of no great width.

From time ito time ambitious schemes of

deijoration and improveiment were ipuit in

hand, but, from want of funds, they

generally remained half executed. Between
793 and 1539 forty abbots reigned at St.

.\lbans, and at the latter dato the abbey and
buildiings were surrendered to Henry VIII.

With the exception of tlie Gate House, after-

wards the Grammar School, and the Water
Gate, now the "Fighting Cocks" Inn, the

monastic buildings were granted by the King
to Sir Richard Lee, who utilised them as

cheap materials for dwellings. A little later

the church was sold for £400 to the towns-

people, but it proved too large and expen-

sive for them, so only tlie central part was

devoted to -woi^sJiip, while the Lady Chaipel

was converted into a granunar school and

was shut oft by a public ipassage made
through the retrochoir to provide a short cut

from nortli to south in the town.

Three centuries of neglect brought the

Abbey Chiu-ch into a conidition of dilapida-

tion, and even ruin, from wJiieh it was res-

cued by tlu-ee successive generations of re-

storers,' wihose zeal often outran their kno%v-

ledge and discretion. For example, Lewis

Cottingham, in the fifties of the nineteentn

century, displayed the typical ignorance of

his dav, whereas Sir Gilbert Scott, often

eonserv'ative to a fault, in the twenty yeoi-s

which preceded his death in 1878, evinced

great constructional ability and resource in

undei-pinning the central tower and in other

work at the abbev. Then folloaved the tem-

pestuous times of Sir Edmund Beckett,

afterwards Lord Grimthoi-pe, who let him-

self loose on the abbey, and during a quarter

of a century expended on it £140,000 of his

own money in strengthening the fabric and

reconsifcructing the western fa?ade amd the

ends of the transepts. He also re-edified the

Lady Chapel and undertook other work, the

o-eneral effect of which was bitter condemna-

tion, recfiniina-Eion, and abuse. At the same

time it was quite a mistake to suppose tfliat

as the result of all this the abbey no loi^r

contains features of importance and interest.

By means of a plan, the architectural evo-

lution of tlie abbev was traced from its

building by Paul de Caen in 1077-93 to the

works by Lord Grimtihorpe, Sir Arthur Blom-

field, and Oldrid Soott, after which the

audience was taken round and through the

edifice, aided by pho-tographs taken before

and after the restoration.

An iUustration was given of the west, front

bepatched by Abbot Wlieathampsteod, .lust

as the lecturer recollected it in the seventies

of last century, and of Beckett's crude design

of 1877 from his autograph di-awing, a design

subsequently modified by an anonymous yet

well paid 'ghost, who cdiose to rema.m m
obsciiritv. Anvhow, as for the west front as

now seen, it ' may be characten-sed as a

passable example of a design foi- a prospeTOUS

Nonconformist chapel towards the olose_ ot

the nineteenth century. Tliere was a v'ew

of Beckett's window known as the l<ive

Sisters
" in the soutlh transept, which
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justiliod liLs Ijoiist that lio liail [novidecl the
longest lancet window in Knj;l(in(l.

Photographs were shown of the south
tivuisept, clioir, and Lady Chapel Ixxfore, dur-
ing, and since restoration, and Mr. Pipei- re-

lated how tlie haiinches of tJie then mean slated

roof were loaded with con.mon or garden clay

to keep it water tight ; how hen- and there
windows had been walled up to save the cost

of reglazing; and how general was the con-
dition of degiudation.
Prominent features of tlie restored building

were then discussed by Mr. Piper, who e.x-

plained how lavishly L«rd Orimthorpe in

reaching his ends had e.xpended tlie fortunes
whicili lie had iiiilierited, married, and made.
There were mediEeval Gotlis aaid nineteenth
century Vandals, and suggestive as were the
contrasts between tJieni, we wej'e, however,
indebted to the generous but self oipinionated
Beckett for having soundly repaired tlie

fabric, put in good foundations, and insisted

on sufficiently thick and well bonded walls,

coupled with honest workmanship. Had he
not voluntarily come to the rescue it is impro-
bable tiliait the necessary funds would have
been forthcoming.

If there were phases to be condemned, and
there were many, su«ili as the cloiister

buttresses and so-called Norniian poHal in the
south nave aisle, liuge e.x'otic lancets, and de-

struiction of the slype, with tihe inane and
ignoble rose wirtdow of the north transpet

;

yet. on the other band, the partial rebuilding

of the Lady Chapel and its internal panelling

and carving •vj-ei'e admirable, while the retro-

olioir had been successfully treated, ond the
much ve.xed west front, after all. was fair

late Viotoi'ian work. Again, a plain and
substantial oak roof of the nave had replacetd

a decayed deal ceiling, and the vista, from west
to east liad been opened out by division and
rearrangement of the orgiiai. Formerly the
cliurch was short of light, and there were no
windows in the western ends of the nave aisles,

but some had now been, with great advantage,
inserted.

After sJliowing how, in his opinion, dis-

coveries of worked n.osonry of distinct inter-

est could be made. Mi-. Piper turned to tlie

magnificent reredos of William de Wallingford,
completed in 1484 ; illustrated it as before and
since the restoration ; and compared it with
the reredos at Winchester, to which Sie ielt

bound to award the palm as beitter in prqior-
tion and richer and more hannonious in

arrangement and decoration
Visiting the Saints' Chapel befhind the rere-

dos, 'Mr. Piper described the recovery, in

1872, from walling in tJie retrochoir of the
lost fragments of St. Alban's sihrine, the
piecing of them together, and re-erection on
the original site. This was followed by the
discovery of the shrine of St. Ampliiibalus, in
every way an infea-ior production., now built
up at the east end of the aiorth choir aisle.

Views were given of the early fourteenth
century Lady Chapel, as already stated at
one time used as a grammar school, and tihen

with som.e imprassive words upon the Abbey
generally, upon the vicissitu/des which it lias

known, upon its suggest!veness after so long
a period, upon the niaAs left upon it by
generations of workers and woi'sJiippers, and
upon its encycfopsedic and representative
character in architecture from the Noi-rnan
Conquest downwards, Mr. Piper brougte his

address to a close.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Piper was moved
by Mr. Wilham Wocjdward, F.R.I.B.A.. and
cordiallv carried.

gunile ha.s been adopted in many instances

because of its impervious properties and the
protection which it affords to steel.

An instance of this kind where gunite
proved useful is the plant of the Dominion
Natural Gas Company, which is included
among the many subsidiaries of the Cities'

Service Corporation, of New York, which
comprises many well-known public utilities

owned by the Henry L. Doherty interests.

The Dominion Natural Gas Company operates
in the Tilbury, Ont., ga.s fields, in distribut-

ing natural gas from London to Hamilton.
In order to supply the large demand for

this gas the company have built at Glen-
wood, Out., a large plant, consisting of

machine shops, gas pumping station, purifier

building, together with offices, etc. These
buildings were erected of corrugated, gal-

vanised sheet steel, covering structural steel

frames, and vary in size from 20 ft. by
30 ft. to 60 ft. by 170 ft.

GASES CORRODED STEEL.

It was soon found, however, that, owing to

the presence in the raw gas of a considerable
amount of sulphur, the corrugated steel cor-

roded very rapidly, and no method of paint-

ing or other usual protection remained effec-

tive for any length of time. In addition to

this, the buildings were very cold in winter
and unbearably hot in summer.
In July, 1917, the Dominion Natural Gas

Company requested the Burns Cement-Gun
Construction Company, Toronto, to give

them an opinion as to the practicability of

covering their buildings with reinforced

gunite. both inside and ont. without the use

of fomis. After investigation, it was de-

cided that this method would be the most
practicable, and a contract was entered

into with the Burns Cement-Gun Construe
tion Company to proceed with the work.

POULTRY WIEE REINFORCEMENT.

The sides and roofs of the buildings were
first covered with heavy poultry wire,

stretched taut and fastened on the tie wires

passing through^ holes punched in the gal-

vanised iron, and tied inside the building

round the structural steel members. Over
this was shot a coating of gunite averaging
two inches in thickness, consisting of one
part Portland cement and three parts sharp

sand. The material adhered perfectly to the

building and set very hard within twenty-

four hours ; when set the material had the

characteristic glossy waterproof finisli of

gunite, and on being struck with a hammer
g^ves out a sharp, ringing sound, indicating

the great density of the material obtained by
this method of construction.

Tile Dominion Natural Gas Company have
expressed great satisfaction with this work,

which did not in any way interfere with the

continued operation of their plant, and
which, in addition to absolutely preventing

any further con-osion, makes their buildings

much warmer and still further reduces the

fire risk.

at 400,000, and the amount of housing re-

quired before 1921 at 160,000 working-claiss

and 140,000 other rooms, etjuivalent to 36,000
working-class and 17,500 oUier houses. This
is equivalent to rather more than twice the'

production in the maximum year for which
information is available, and would not be a

very formidable task were not the conditions

greatly changed. House building has declined

from 27,174 houses in 1901 to 11,757 in 1910,

8,006 in 1912, 5,549 in 1915, and 3,642 in

1916—by far the lowest figure since the re-

cords were first taken in 1871. The author

pointed out that the fall from 1901 to 1910

was consistent with well-recognised periode

of building Huctuations, but that the fall

since 1911 Ls serious.

The shortage of housing in certain working-

class districts had become acute even before

tlie war, and the only relie'f had been due to

the erection of cottages and hutments for

munition workers. The decline in house

building in other towns is indicated by the

fact that building iplans were passed for

£1,741,000 in the third quarter of 1909, and

for only £33,590 in the third quarter of 1917

—the rate of house building in England and

Wales since March, 1917, being only 3 per

cent, of what it was in 1909, in Scotland 1 per

cent., and in Ireland 21 per cent. In con-

sidering the po^ible relief of over-crowding,

an important modification was made in the

figure usually adopted as representing the

number of persons lix-ing in overcrowded con-

ditions, namely, 758,000 persons living more

than two per room in the County of London.

This reckons children and adults as equal;

but if children under 10 are taken as half an

adult, and children under 5 are ignored, the

adjusted figure becomes 326,000—still a

serious nmribcr when its true meaning i«

appreciated. ,

The standard of illegal overcrowding is,

however, so low that there appears to be

little hope of any considerable alleviation in

view of the existing law and circumstances.

The work of special housing agencies, cheap

locomotion and over-housuig were other ques-

tions discussed in the paper, as well as the

effect on rents of the increased cost of build-

ing, higher rates of interest, and various

schemes of financial assistance.

GUNITE STEELPROTECTION FOR
BUILDINGS.

Gunite. the product of the cement gun,
has proved eminently satisfactory as a pro-
tective coating for steel. It not only acts
as a fire-proofing material, but it serves to
prevent corrosion and rusting. Owing to

the dense nature of the material, gunite has
special advantage over hand-placed concrete
and, at the same time, is more adherent, and"

in its placing requires less labour and fewer
materials. Many buildings are now being
conttruoted in America with exterior walls
of gunite, reinforced with expanded metal

URBAN HOUSING PROBLEMS.
A meeting of the Royal Statistical Society

was held on Tuesday, January 15, at the

Society's rooms, 9, Adelphi Ten-ace. London,
when a paper was read by Mr. J. Calvert

Spensley on " LTrbiM Housing Problems."
The auUior pointed to certain deficiencies in

official statistics relating to the homsing quej-

tion, and suggested that the Government De-
partments concerned should publish year by
yea.r the number of houses erected and the

number of empty- houses (working-class and
other), that the census returns should give

the number of rooms in each area, and the

districts where the residents ai-e employed,

and that some attenvpt should be made
officially to ascertain the number of working-
class population and the number of houses

and rooms occupied by tlieni.

In estunating the requirements for Greater
London, he assumed that the working-class

foi-med 75 per cent, of the total popidation,

and occupied four rooms for evei-y five per-

sons, the remaining 25 per cent, occupying
eight rooms for every five persons, or, to-

gether, one room per pereon. He put the

COMPETITIONS.
Maidstone.—The .borough of Maidstone

invites architects and others to submit de-

signs for laying out an estate for 170 cot-

tages. Premiums of £50, £30, and £20 are

off'ered for the best three designs respectively.

The assessor is Mr. H. V. Lanchester, in co-

opei-ation with the Housing Committee.

Particulars may be had of the Town Clerk,

72, High Stre'et, Maidstone, on and after

February 1, on receipt of application enclos-

ing a deposit of ten shillings, which will be

retui-nable on receipt of a design or the retui-n

of the jxirticulai-s within foui-teen days. No
date as yet is given by which designs must

be .sent in.

>-*•»-<

OBITUARY.
Colonel George Fletcher Ottley Boughey,

C.S.I., late Royal Engineers, died on Thui-s-

day last at the age of 74. Commissioned to

the Royal Engineers in 1852, he went to India

three years later, and within a few months

had his first war experience in the Bhut.iii

expedition of 1865-6. receiving the medal and

clasp. He joined the Public Works Depart-

ment in 1869 • and. apart from service in tlw

Afghau War of 1878-80, was continuously in

the Railway Branch until his retirement some

twenty years ago. He was successively execu-

tive engineer of the Rajputana Railway

;

deputy consulting enigineer for guaranteed

railways in the Lucknow circle ; miinager of

the Indus Valley and Kandahar line, then of

the Eastei-n Bengal State Railway for seven

years, and finally of the most imjportant State-

worked line, theNorth-Western, for five years.

He strongly favoured the tran.sfor to State

woi'lcing of the Government-owned systems

now managed by comp.anies. Colonel Boughey

married in 1872 a daughter of tlie late Lieu-

tenant-Colonel W. Stuart Menteilli, and Kmor some special fabricated steel reinforcement. „ — j,„ ^. --- , - „ -

In buildings where there are corrosive gases, increase of population betw-een 1911 and 1921 1 one son and three daughters.
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Glasgow.—The tower of St. Enoch's
United Free Church, situated at the gusset

formed by the junction of Argyle Street and
Ohl Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, is reported to

be in an unsatisfactory condition, and the

question has arisen whether, in the interests

•of safety, the structure should be taken down.
In view of defects which have developed in

the masonry the Dean of Guild Court has
autliorised certain work to be carried out at

once in the public interest, and has also

granted warrant for the removal of the tower
or of any portion of it as may be considered
necessary. In the meantime the Dean of

Guild has prohibited the occupation of the

church, and in a report prepared on the in-

structions of the Court. Mr. John Keppie,
architect, states that the tower is a high
one, with comparatively tew apertures in the
lower portions, and it is to the crushing
weight of this great height that he attributes
the present defects.

>-•••--<

PBOFESSIONAL AND TKADB
SOCIETIES.

Architectvbal Association of Ireland.—
Mr. W. Kaye Parry, F.R.I. A. I., delivered a

lecture on "The Architect's A. B.C.," at a

meeting of the Architectural Association of

Ireland held at South Frederick Lane.
Dublin, on January 10. Mr. Edwin Brad-
i.iury (president) occupied tlie oha,ir. Mr.
Kaye Parry, in the couree of his lecture,

dealt with the orgainisation and ma.nagemeinit
i,if an architect's office, emphasising the neces-

sity for the cultivation of modern methods of

work and the adoption of a businesslike sys-

tem. He explained how correspondence could
be best handled ; the registration of letters

received and despatched and the filing of

letters. He also outlined the best methods
of using diaries and keeping records of work
•done. Proceeding, he described the classifica-

tion and filing of catalogues so as to facili-

tate future reference ; and went on to deal
- with the prepai'ation of drawings and the

. best method of keeping them so that they
could be easily found. Having indicated
the simipJest way of keeping all the papers
connected with works in progress, he con-

' •eluded that all these details constituted the

A. B.C. of an architect's work, and that
order and system were invaluable if success
were to be achieved. A vote of thanks was
proposed by Mr. R. M. Butler and seconded
by Messrs. Leask and Lynes.

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.—At
the monthly meeting of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland, held in the Royal
Society's Rooms, 24, George Street, last week,
in the fii-st paper Dr. George Macdonald, C.B.,
F.S.A., Scot., described a Romano-British
relief, to which his attention had recently
been called, built into the garden wall nt
Hailes House, Colinton. This carving un-
doubtedly represented the mysterious triad

.

' Mother Goddesses," whose worship was '50

popular -n certain districts during the earliest
centuries of the Christian era. In endeavour-
ing to account for the presence of the stone
at Colinton, it was stated that a Roman altar
•dedicated to tliis triad was found at Cramond
in the beginning of the eighteenth century,
but has since disappeared. No trace what-
ever of any Roman station or fort has ever
been discovered in the neighbourhood of

Colinton, r.nd Dr. Macdonald considered that
there was a strong probability that the relief

originally came from Ci'amond. Additional
strengtli was given to his suggestion by the
faot that the insci'^Lption on the Cramond altar
l)ore tliat it was dedicated to the " Matres
AlatervifE " and the " Matres Campestres '

by the first cohort of the Tuiigrian auxiHaries,
and, thojgli the precise limits of the district
whence this regiment was recruited are some^
what doubtful, they certainly included a con-
siderable stretch of tlie Rhine, the very neign-
bourhood where the goddesses who now pre-
side over the garden at Colinton would be
peculiarly at homo. To troops from this
region, also, the attribute of the grapes would
be singularlv appropri.ite. Sir James Balfour I

Paul, C.VO.. LT,.D.. FS.A. Scot., read a'

paper on " Four Ancient Scottish Standards,
with a detailed description of the recently

discovered Marchmont Standai'd." Evidence
lK>ints to the last mentioned flag being that of

a Lord Warden of the JIarches, whose duty
it was to "keep nlle " on the Borders, ; 'id

it may have befonged eitlier to Sir Patrick
Home, of Polwartih, who was Warden in 1591,
or to some of his kinsmen, the Lords Home,
who held that office at intervals all through
the sixt-3enth century. There is reason to

believe that its probable date may liave been
about 1550. At all events, it is an old and
exceedingly fine flag.—The last paper de-
sortbed an excavation of an arfificial mound
at Kidsneuk, Bogside. in, the parish of Irvine,
.\yrsliire, made by Mr. G. P. H. Watson,
F..S.A. Scot., from which numerous pieces of
mediaeval pottery were recovered. Mr. A. 0.
Curie, Director of the Museum, described ihe
])ottery, and conclude<l that it belonged 'a
the end of the thirteenth or the beginning of

the fourteenth century.

The National Federation of Building
Trades Employers of Great Britain and
Ireland.—The annual general meeting of this
Federation wilU be held in the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen Street, London, W.C.2,
on Wednesday, January 30, 1918, at 10.30
o'clock in the forenoon, to consider the fol-

lowing business :—Agenda : 1. Notice conven-
ing the meeting. 2. (a) Minutes of half-yearly
meeting, held July 25, 1917_ and any business
arising; (b) minutes of special general meeting
held December 12, 1917, and any business
arising. 3. Annual report (including report of

representatives on the Employers' Parlia-
mentary Council). 4. Federation finance : (a)

Accounts and balance-sheet and auditoi-s' re-

port, (b) Belgian Fund ; report of council.

(c) Subscrij>tion for 1918. Recommendation
by the council; also resolution sent forward
by the Northern Counties Federation :—
" That the National Federation be recom-
mended to make provision from revenue lor

the contempla.ted deficit for 1918. Further,
that formal notice be given to rescind the de-

cision arrived at in December to the con-
trary." And any recommendation of 'he

council hereon. Consider any recommenda-
tions from yesterday's councils on the follow-

ing matters, and resolve thereon :—5. New
rules ; formal adoption. 6. Further steps to

be taken in regard to (a) a recent failure to

oonfoiTU to the decision of a Conciliation
Board : (b) the action of certain employers in

setting on men from strike districts. 7. Form
of contract ; the report of the Contract Com-
mittee. 8. The Federation trade mark, and
the future use thereof. 9. Report of Houshig
Committee. 10. Report of , Conference rt

inter-relations and the proposal to forai a
National Joint Committee of Building Trades
Employers. 11. Any other matters. 12.

.Vnninui::ement of elections by Federations tor

new Executive Council. 13. To receive nomi-
nations to the National Board of Conciliation,

the National Demarcation Committee ; also to

the N.A.O.P. Joint Committee of Appeal, to

take office in March ,%nd May next, and jnalie

an election. 14. Report of new Executive
Council, includiing recommendations for elec-

tion of president and officers. 15. Election of

president and officers. 16. Next half-yearly

meeting. 17. Any other business which may
be presented by the president.

A project for erecting a National Labour
Institute in London was considered at a joint
Trade Union and Labour Party conference at
Xottinghaim.

The Corporation of Birmingham have autho-
rised the Free Libraries Committee to estab-
lish a commercial library, and to proceed with
tli-^ necessary work, at an estimated cost of

£1,500.

We regret to record the death on January 14.

at 15. Taviton Street, W.C.I, of pneumonia fol-

lowing influenza, of Ruth Morrish, only
child of the late Lewis F. Day and Mrs. Day.
She was interred at Highgate Ceinetery on
Friday last.

Mr. Frank Brangwyn, R.A., has been elected
President of the Senefelder Club in succession
to Mr. Joseph Pennel], who is now in America.
The eig'hth exhibition of original lithographs
bv members of the club will be opened on
Saturday. January 26, at the Leicester Gal-
leries. Leicester Square.

(Bttr #ffice labU.

Througli the use of conuiion salt of a coarse

grade it is said to be possible to increase the

amount of potash extracted from cement rock,

thus securing a saving of potash that was

hitherto going to waste. As a result of the

use of this common salt one works in

America, it is alleged, h.is increased its out-

put of potash dust by approximately 25 tons

per day. Of this quantity 10 per cent, is

said to be pure potash. The salt is mixed
with the cement stone and other raw pro-

duct used in the manufacture of lime, and
these are then ground up in a mixer and

burnt. The burning process eliminates the

salt and potash in the rock.

Recent issues of more than average intei-est

to our own readers by Messrs. E. and F. N.

Spon, Ltd., 57, Haymarket, include a fifth

edition at Is. 6d., post free Is. 9d., of " Hints

on Draughtsmanship," by G. W. Tuxford,

architect, revised to date. Also a second

edition of " Warming Buildings by Hot
Water" (10s. net), by Frederick W. Dye,

.M.R.I., an old contributor to our own colvrmns,

a work which at once took front rank amongst
those on its subject when first published.

It is brought thoroughly up to date, and con-

tains 159 illustrations. Part III. is also to

hand of " Building Construction and Draw-
ing," by Richard B. Daton (3s. net, post

free 3s. 2d.), which continues the author's

successfid efforts in the preceding parts to

solve the difficulties of the young student in

working with plan and specification.

The Building Acts Committee has ex-

tended for another year the period of office

of the undermentioned district surveyors

who liave passed the retiring age limit—Mr.

F. Hammond (district of Hanipstead), Mr.

H. LovegTove (district of Islington, South,

and Shoreditch), and Mr. F. W. Ha.miltoii

(district of Paddington). It has reappointed

for another year Mr. J. Goodchild, interim

district surveyor for the district of Isling-

ton, North, and Mr. A. W. Tanner, interim

district surveyor for the district of St.

George-in-tlie-East. These two officials have

passed the retiring age limiit, but their ser-

vices have been letained for several years

past in a temporary oa.paoity. It has con-

sented under Section 142 of the London
Buitlding Act, 1894, to the appointment of

deputy district sur\'eyors in ten cases.

Count Hertling ap{>eared before the Prus-

si:ui Upper House on the 15th inst. for the

first time as Premier, making a short speech

on the Housing Bill, in which he pointed

out that the conditions which have gi-own

up round large German towns and industrial

centres were such as might fill them with

serious anxiety, real pain, and occasionally

horror. Not "only had the maintenance of

old houses in a state of repair been impeded,

and an increase of house building become
almost imipossible, but they desired to pro-

vide homes for returning soldiers which were

adequate, healthy, and satisfactory. Herr
Dernburg said that the terrible conditions

prevailing in large towns nmiSit be abolished.

The decline of births was terrible, and the

mortality among cMdren under twelve

m.onths was still worse.

Mr. Clutt»n Brock, in his concluding lec-

ture on Artistic Debaucheiw and its Cure at

the Edinburgh College of Art last Thursday,
insisted on the necessity for a clear division

between functional beauty—^as in a motor-

car—and the beauty of expression. With
regard .to the prevalence of ornament, of'ten

used to conceal bad design and workman-
ship, we were in the position of the drunkard

who could not pass a public-house. Here we
required to take a pledge. We had to de-

mand in tilings made by machinery perfect

plainness, and would find, besides an im-

proved sense of design, a desire for real

expressive ornament. In the course of the

discussion, it was suggested that the exclu-

sion of machine-made ornament in
^

wall

paper, with completely plain surfaces in all

the rooms, might cause monotony, to which

Mr. BrK'k replied that complete sobriety

would appear monotonous to the habitual

drunkard.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

ATPLy TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Lid.,

120. Buohill Row, London, E.C

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving
the addresses of the parties t<ndering-<it any rate,

ol the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information.

DruLis.—F*tr erection of houses for the work
iiig classes on the H'Cdflrey estate, in the James's
Street aiva, for the corpomtion :

—

L. Monks, Kingstown, about £78,000 (recommended
for acceptance).

Dl'BLiN. —For erection of houses at St. James's
Walk, for tlie corporation:

—

Hull and Co £21,000
(Recommended for acceptance.)

Horsham.—For school works, for the West Sussex
Education Committee, .\cce.pted tenders:—
Hoi-sham Denne l!o;id Coiuicil School, renova,tions,

W. F. Sendall and Co., fo 12e.
Horsham Bast Parade Council School, renovations,

W. F. Sendall and Co., £27 12s.

Lo.vDON Corxiv Council.—Tenders accepted :—
Bethnal Green, N.E.—Chisendale
Road—'re-tubing boiler, Blnns
and Speight, Ltd. .. .. £39

Oambenvell. N. — iSoutfliaimpton
Street—covering boilers and
pipes, J. W. Kit.^n and Co. .. 53

Deptford.—Clyde Street—covering
boilers and pipes, J. W. Kit.^on
and Co. .. .. .. -85 12 6

Gordon House Girls' Home.

—

Erecting buttresses, G. W.
Beattie 1C7

H.ackney, C—Hackney Downs-
New kitchen range, R. H. and
J. Pejirson, Ltd 60

Islington, E.—^Highbury Indus*
trial School^removing brick-
work, setting of boiler, R. H.
and J. Pearson, Ltd 60

St. Pancras, W.—Haiverstock
Hill—covering boilers and
pipes, J. W. Kitson and Co. .. 65

Also accepted a tender, submitted by J. and €.
Bowyer, Limited, amounting to £895, for making
good damage done to a technical institute.

iM.ANCHESTER.—Painting Webster Street Municipal
School, for the Education Committee: —

A. H. Kay (accepted).

PLTMOniH.—For repairs to caretaker's cottage,
Devil's sPoint, for the corporation:

—

E, Porter (accepted) .. .. £8S 15 6

Shepfield.—Tenders accepted by the City Coun-
cil :—Con.struction of peniitock and flusliing cham-
ber, E. Taylor, Ltd. Oil storage and maisuring sys-

tem, with pumps, piping, etc.. S. F. Bowser and Co.

West Sleeibukn (Durh.^m).—For alterivtions at the
West Sleetburn sewage works, for the Brandon
Urban District Council :

—

Walton, T. £270 f]

Wood, I and R 263 14 4

.Armstrong. J. H., Esli

Winnihg' 250
(•Accepted.)

Wetmoi'TH.—For the supply and fixing of a con-
venience at the rear of tlie Crown Hotel, for the
town council :

—

Twyford, Ltd., Stoke-on-Trent .. £27 6 G
Gates and 'Green, Ltd., Halifax 26
Shanks and Co., Ltd., London
(accepted) 24 3

WEYMOUTB.^J'or retliatcihing eight shelters in the
Alexandra Gardens, for the town council:-

F. Paul (accepted) .. .. £129 15

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.

No Date,—De.^gns are invited by the Borough of
Maid^ftone (or laying out an estate of 15u cot-

tages. Premiums ottered of fSO. £80. an<l £20
for the best three designs. A.ssessor, Mr. H. V.
Ljinchester. The particulars may be had of the
Town Clerk, 72, High Street, Maidstone, by en-

clo.^ng a deposit of 10s., returnable on recei'pt

of design, or the return of tlie partieuUirs within
fourteen days.

Jan. 31.—Designs are invited for four specified

types of cottages suitable for the industrial

classes. A competition, under the charge of the
Roy^al Institute of British .Architects and alhed
societies, will be held in eacli of the six areas
mentioned below. Premiums of £100 and £50
for the best designs of eiich of three types, and
£50 and £30 for the fourth, will be awarded
in ^ach competition. Designs must be submitted
in accordance with the conditions not later than
January 31. Copies of tie conditions may be ob-
tained from the following :—Home Counties
Area: The Secretary, Royal Institute of British
Architects, 9, Conduit Street, Ix>ndon, W.l

;

Northern .4rea : Mr. H. A. Hicks, lion, sec,
Northern .\rcliitectural Society, 6. Higham
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne; Manchester and Liver-
pool .\rea: Mr. Isa.ac Taylor, hon. .«ec., Wan-
cheater Society of Architects, Mansfield Cham-
bers, 17. St. .inn's Square, Manchester ; Midland
Area : Mr. A. Hale, hon. sec, Birmingham Archi.
teotur.al .\ssoci.-ition, 18, Bennett'* Hill. Birming-
ham ; SoutJi Wales Area ; Mr. C H. Kem.pthorne.
hon. sec. South Wales Institute of Architects,
Albert Chambers. High Street, Cardiff; South-
west .4rea: Mr. A- J. Pinn, hon. sec. Devon and
Exeter Architeotural Society, 5, Bedford Circus,
Exeter.

BUILDINGS.
Jan._ 25-31—Roof repairs and other work at the

Newington Institution. Westmoreland Road,
S.E.^For the Guardians of 'Soutliwark Union —
A. P. S. 'Smith. Clerk. Guardians' Offices, Ufford
Street. Blackfriars Road, S.E.

ENGINEERING.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-
ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this
decree the amount to be eipended on this work
must not exceed £1,700.000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in
London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l, Tenders
will be received up to 3 p,m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

PAINTING,

Feb. 6.—Painting at various places.—For the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire R;ulway.—Forms of tender
and specification may be obt.ained on personal ap-
plication at the Engineer's office. Hunt's Bank,
Manchester. Tenders, endorsed " Tender for
Painting." to R. C. Irwin, Secretary, Hunt's
Bank, Manchester.

PLUMBING AND GLAZING.

Jan. 21.—Execution of general contractors' and
plumbers' work that may be required in connec-
tion with the drainage of houses and other pre-

mises (one year, ending March 31, 1919),—For the
Manchester Cori>oration.—Forms of tender,
general conditions, and specifications for each of
the three districts of the city may be obtained
on application to the Superintendent of the Sani-
tary Department, Drainage Branch, Civic Build-
ings, Mount Street. Manchester, on payment of
£1 Is. for each of the districts,—Sealed tenders,
to the Chairman of the Drainage Sub-Committee,
received at the Sanitary Department, Drainage
Branch.

SANITARY.
Jan. 26.—Construction of attout 140 ya«ls oi

12 in. stoneware and y(\ yards of 12 in. ca^t-
iion pipe sewers, with manholes and other
appurtenances, inxiT Knowles Brook, Chequer-
bent, Lanes.—For tlie Westhougliton Urban Dis-

trict Council.—J. Dickinson, Clerk, Town Hall.

Westhoughton.

Jan. 28.—Reconstruction of about 407 yards run
of the Golders Green and Temple Fortune main
outfall sewer, situated principally in Golder.^

JIalior Drive, etc. ; al.=o for a new- surface-water
sewer from Hall Lane to near the Midland
Railway.—For the Hendon Urban District Coun-
cil.—Sesaled tenders to be addressed to the

ChairnKin of the CkJuncil.

CHIPS.

Captain Waiule Thompson, borough sur-

veyor of Mansfield, has been wounded, and is

now in hospital at Manchester.

Mr. S. F. Miller, assistant surveyor to the

Burton-on-Trcnt Corporation, has had his

salary raised from £180 to £200 per annum.

On February 20 Mr. Maurice B. Adams,
F.R.I.B.A., is "to read a paper before the Royal
Society of Arts on " Picturesque Architecture."

Sir Aston Webb will take the chair at 4.30 p.m.

Mr, William Wallcy, of Leek, Staffs, land

sun-oyor, l<?ft £100 each to the National Life-

boat Institution and Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
and £1,600 among five local charities out of a

total of £11,866.

The next ordniiary general meeting of the

Surveyors' Institution will be held on Monday,
February 25, vben C-aptain David Bowen %yill

read a paper entitled " The Effect of Taxation
on the Development of Mineral Estates."

Mr. A. Virgoe Buckland. surveyor (of

Messrs. Buckland and Browne, 8, Frederick's

Place, Old Jewry, E.C). has been appointed
surveyor to the Cordwainers" Company in suc-

oejsiori to tllie late Ma-. Howiard (Shatfeild

Clarke.

Notice has been given by the Corporation of

Birmingham of their intention to carry out a

town planning scheme for Yardley. Acocks
Green. Sparkhill, Sparkhook. Baball Heath,
Edg'l>aston, Selly Oak, Moseloy, King's Heath,
anj King's Norton.

The Government have notified the Lincoln
Corporation that they will erect 300 houses at

Lincoln on a site chosen by the council, the
Government to provide the labour, materia),

and the money. The houses are to be laid out
on garden suburb principles with twelve dwell-

ings to the acre.

The amount of stone which local authorities

are allotted this year, with the approval of the
Road Stone Control Committee, is about tivo-

thirds of that used on the average in former
yeai-s. The control only extends to the home
quarries, and does not apply to the Guernsey
quarries or to local quarries.

Professor Petrie, lecturing before the Royal
Institution last week, said it was their d'Uty

to see tliat everything of historical interest in

Palestine and Mesopotaimia was not wipe<l out
b^- the changes that must take place when the
war was over. The CJovenmicnt, or the people,
shoiiOd set some definite organisation on foot

to presei've the historical monuments. If

Jerusalem were to l>e kept as a jewel of the
past it should never be allowed to develop into

a mere commercial modern town, but be kept
as a city to be visited by all and appropriated
by none.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364. EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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OUR ILLVSTRATIONS.
The London County Council Better Housing for the

Working Classes. Norbury Estate, Croydon.

Strand, W.C.2.

Plans, sections, elevations, and two views. Mr.
\V. E. Riley, F.R.I. B..4,, Superintending Archi-

tect to the London County Council, Arcliitect.

Reredos and Altar Rails, Tutbury Church, Burton-
on-Trent. ilr. Cecil G. lliiTe, Architect.

Stowell Park, Gloucestersliire. The Winter Garden,
South Terrace, for the Earl of EMon. Mr.
Sydney J. Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

€nxttntt Calamo.

The Memorandiun of the Local Govern-
m-ent Board for the use of local authori-
ties with respect to the provision and
arrangement of liouses for the working
classes, with plans, issued in Maixh,
1913, has undergone some revision. It

will be placed on sale, so that copies may
shortly be obtained from his Majesty's
Stationery Office, Imperial House, Kings-
way, W.C.2, either directly or through
any bookseller. The self-contained house
is the -type required, and it is suggested
that tlie houses should be capable of

being maintained in a state fit for habi-
tation for at least sixty years, and that
there should be a basis of twelve houses
to the acre. Small front gardens should
be provided, and in order to avoid a
monotonous and depressing- appeaiance
the number of houses in a continuous
ro-w should not exceed eight or ten. In
houses with three bedrooms on tlie fii-st

floor a 16ft. frontage is desirable. Fur-
ther suggestions are a .sunny aspect for
the living-room, the bath on the ground
flbor, and a paved area at the back of

the house. A store for food ajid one foi-

fuel sliould be provided, but, except in
special circumstances, cellars are not de-
sirable. The. erection of blocks of build-
ings containing a series of tenements
should be avoided.

exists to-day in the Welsh slate industry,
which has resulted from the God Almighty
to a iblaokbeetle

, attitude adopted by its

members. The pamplilet Mr. Walker has
promised to prepare will be a boon, and
we shall be glad to help its wider circula-

tion if we are favoured with an early

copy. But more should follow. If

Mr. Walker could arrange to send us

weekly a brief but comprehensive list of

Ameiican woods and prices, we shall be
glad to include it in our general list, and
it would be read with interest by all stu-

dents and builders, who know a,s well as

we do that any reliable list of British

and other prices is impossible, and that

the information vouchsafed in recent years

iu pire-war days was most unreliable.

The special meeting of the Practice
Standing Committee of the R.I.B.A. on
December 17 last, a report of which w© re-

produce on another page from the R.I.B.A.
Journal, was a vei-y timely and useful one,
and the information furnished thereat by
Mr. John R. Walker, the Trade Commis-
sioner of the United States Department
^f Commerce, was a very valuable contri-

bution towards the solution of one of the
already most pressing problems in con-
nection with building, and one which is

likely to become more and more urgent
after the war. As Mr. H. F. Satchell,

F.R.I.B.A., very truly pointed out in the
discussion that followed, the English tim-
ber trade' have utterly failed for some
years to furnish tlie information architects
and builders have wanted, and this lack of

publicity will be followed, if they do not
mend 'their ways, by just such a slump as

The fall of a tree may do damage to

adjoining buildings and so lead to busi-

ne.ss in the way of repairs. But it may
also crash into those principles of legal

liability so dear to our Coui-ts ; when
their disentanglement will be found a

more costly matter. The recent case of
" Bruce v. Caulfield," just decided in the

Court of Appeal shows how this may
happen any day. It seemed a simple

story, on the facts, but it soon got mixed
up in the Law Courts. A poplar tree on
defendant's land at Cookham was blown
do-wn in a gale and fell upon the roof

of plaintiff's stable adjoining, ' thus caus-

ing much damage. The plaintiff sued in

the County Court for £28 odd, claiming

this from defendant on the three legal

grounds of trespass, nuisance or negli-

gence, alternatively. The judge held that

the defendant must, or should, have
known that his tree was dangerous in a

high wind, and so found him liable foi-

these damages alone, with all their in-

triguing possibilities. Then the defen-

dant, full of fight, took the case up to a

Divisional Court, where all three aspects

of the matter were argued out all over

again. Unluckily, tliere were only two
judges, -and, as these diametrically dif-

fered, this lap ended in a draw, and the

County Court judgment held the field.

But tlic defendant was a stayer, and so

went on to the Court of Appeal, where

three Lords Justices in the legal leisure

of our crowded war-time' went fully into

this tale of a tree all over again. It was
very good practice ; the three great priii-

ciples of trespass, nuisance, and negli-

gence are always full of meat for lawyers,

and the avenues of argument are long

and endless, mostly leading nowhere. The
Court of Appeal, after a refreshing time
amongst the precedents, would have
nothing to do with the grounds of tres-

pass or nuisance, a,nd then, holding that
there was no evidence of negligence on
defendant's part as to this unlucky tree,

allowed tlie appeal in liis favour. Mean-
while, the plaintiff pays for the damage,
which was certainly not his fault, nor was
it his tree, and he also pays the costs in

three Courts to settle the matter.

Evidence was forthcoming last Friday
that the National Federation of Property
Owners has assimilated most of the views
oif the National Federation of House
Builders. Mr. Edwin Evans, L.C.C. (re-

elected president), iii his presidentiial ad-

di-ess to the foi-mer federation at its an-

nual conference at * S&uthport, frankly

acknowledged that -he based his scheme
for housing after the war laiigely on the

experience of property mianagers and
builders. Hence he objected, save in the

last resort, to State ox municipal house-

building, and pointed out to both pxoiperty

o-vmers and taxpayers that private eaiter-

pris^ builders had furnished economically

in the past a supply of houses which fre-

quently outran the demand. He warned
buiJdera against a future over-supply of

houses, and urged the State neither to

permit the holding up of land nor com-
petition at the cost of the national or

civic excliequer, with private enterprise
'

duly controUed. His e-jtimate was that

a State loan, costing, for a short tenn,

£1,250,000 a year, woudd enable builders

to provide 250,000 liouses, each ha-ving

thus a State subsidy of £5 per annum.
Until times became normal this loan

should be at 3 per cent., and the rents

based on 6 per cent, of the outlay. If he

could preadi to the working classes his

text would be, "Buy your o-wn houses."

He had no sympathy witli a conscription

oif capital, which he desoi-ibed as "A
Rake's Progress."

The eighth exhibition of the Senefelder

Club, which was opened on Saturday last

ac the Leicester Galleries, Leicester

Square, embodies the latest that has been

done for the advancement of artistic

lithography. Actually this is the only
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autogiMpliic iiielhod of mulliplyiiig draw-
ings by surface printing, and materially

diffei-s from etcJiing or vfood eagraA-ing,

ill neither of which processes are the lines

printed the real delineations of the artist,

but only reproductions of them. In litho-

graphy the actual work of the draughts-

man is not reprLKlucwl, but multiplied.

The result so obtained, therefore, is jx'r-

sonal in character, preserving as it does

the handicraft or touch of the designer.

.Judging, however, from some of the ex-

hibits shown, the ai-t-ist not infi'eqnentily

appears to disregard tlie possible beauties

obtainable, and under cover of litho-

graphic printing jnoduces extravagant

peculiarities, not only odd in subject but

ungainly in effect. Whatever technical

dexterity specialists may recognise in pub-

lications of this sort, it is more than

doubtful whether such strange contri-

butors merit the space accorded to them.

It will fee admitted that, anyhow, they

serve to set off the more serious and
capalble specimens on view. These are by
no means always the most finished and
ambitious. For example, M. Forain's

rough but dextrous sketch of " Conseil

juridique," showing an advocate turning

to consult the woman in the dock, is

masterly in effect, truthfully' catching the

movement of the scene, and yetesntirely set

within the limits of the method employed.

Capt. Spencer Pi^se, M.C., is well to the

fore with over a dozen prints, not one of

which could have been spared without

detriment to the exhibition. No. 69, "In-
tenor of a Countrj' House near Epernay,"
is marked by much breadth and a fine re-

cognition of light, shade, and colour. The
tall, well-drawn nurse, standing to the

left of the o})en French casement, ready

to minister to the ^surgeon's needs as he

dresses a wounded soldier, makes for the

charm of the subject. Nos. 71 and 73,

both by the same hand, have colour pig-

ments slightly introduced with taste and
good effect. The first shows " The British

Artillery Leaving Railhead, October,
1914,'' and the second is a grim and
homely interior, where a mother-wife has
just heard of the loss which her two

startled girls must share—''Bad News"
being the title. There is nothing maudlin
about its treatment, which, though so

sombre in tone, is brilliantly illuminated

by the sun's reflected light at the cottage

door. The purple of the widow's gown
serves as a suggestion of contrast. Mr.
E M. Henderson, in 79 and 80, shows how
to draw feline forms in a decorative

mann©!', and the red-chalk prints of

'bathing scenes, 53 and 55, " Late Sum-
mer " and " Ebb-tide," by Mr. G. H.
Shannon, A.R..A. , are undoubtedly worthy
of his skill. The foliage in 54 of
" Autumn," where a woman sits at the

foot of the tree while the man gathers the

fruit, does, however, seem rather too much
like the thatch of a pent ixxjf. The scyithes

resting against the ladder have too much
prominence in producing a strange if not

ugly line, which evidently was pi-e-ar-

raiuged as too precious to miss. Some will

reckon that this composition suffea's in

consequence, tliough as a picture, perhaps,

this one is the Ijest of the three referred

to.

Further correspondence respecting the

tiansit traffic across Holland of .sand,

gravel and other material susceptible of

employment as militajry supplies lias been

issued. The correspondence concludes

with two despatches from Mr. Balfour to

the Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs. In

the first Mr. Balfour points out that the

Netherlands Government acknowledge
their duty to stop the traffic if the mate-

rial is intended for wai-like purposes, and
submits that the facts submitted would
seem to leave no doubt on the point, yet

the Dutch Government claim that metals

for the manufacture of munitions are not

military supplies within the meaning of

.Article 2 of The Hague Convention, No. 5

(3907). Mr. Balfour continues :—" The
view that the tenn 'military supplies' only

includes fully manufactured war material,

and not the raw materials necessary for its

manufaotui-e, is, however, inconsistent

with the attitude of the Netherlands

Go\ernment themselves in the matter of

the transit of sand and gravel, where they

admit that the traffic must be stopped if

it can be shown that the materials are in-

tended to be utilised in the manufacture

of concrete for the German defence works.

It is as little a case of fully manufactured
war material in the one case as in the

other." The effect of the action of the

Netherlands Government, Mr. Balfour

points out, has been, and is, to give direct

assistance to Germany in maintaining her

military occupation of Belgium, an act of

war committed in flagrant defiance ,of

solemn treaty obligation, and maintained

under conditions departing from every

I^rinciple of international law and ever}-

law of humanity. In his second despatch,

Mr. Balfour points out that the Dutch
Government was in the position to obtain

exact infonnation as to the use of the

material in question, as they can impose

any terms they think necessary as a con-

dition for allowing the goods to pass, and

are not under the obligation to accept the

assurances of the German officials. He
adds;—"The statements attached to my
previous memorandum showed that in Sep-

tember last the Germans had accumulated

3,000,000 tons of ,sand and gravel at Ant-

werp. The Netherlands Government ap-

pear to deduce from this that the 370,000

tons for which the German Government

were reputed to be so anxious to obtain

permits cannot have been intended for

military puirposes. The more natural

deduction from this huge accumulaition is

that the Netherlands Government were

being continually deceived as to the real

jiurpose of the traffic. His Majesty's

Government can only hope that the new

investigation which the Netherlands

Government propose to insist on will be

more exhaustive than its predecessor,"

Mr. 'Walter Leaf, the chairman, who pre-

sided at the annual general meeting of the

London County and Westminster Bank,

held last Thursday, said that 1917 had

been one of moment in the inner histoi-y

of the bank. It had, in the first place,

seen a new departure in the establishment

of branches abroad, of which he gave de-

tails. Another very important expansion

had been made by the purchase of a con-

trolling interest in the shares of the Ulster

Hank. The joint working was proceeding

with all smoothness, and showed every

l)rnspect of fulfilling their expectations.

Referring to the balance-sheet, he men-
tioned the large increase in their most

liquid assets—cash in hand and at the

Ban); of England, and money at call and

short notice. These two together showed

an increase over last year of some

£12,000,000. Though their cash was less,

yet short loans, including their deposits

with the Bank of England on Government

account, which were as good as cash, had

gone up by £19,000,000. In these two

items alone, wliich were immediately avail-

able, they held nearly 40 per cent, of their

liabilities to the j)ublic. It was the same

with their next most liquid asset, bills dis-

counted, which had increased during the

year by close on £10,000,000. This was

practically all due to large purchases of

Treasury Bills. While their deposits had
increased. by some £25,000,000, their liquid

assets had increased about the same

amount. They had an increase in ad-

vances to customers of £4,800,000. This

was mainly due to advances made in the

early part of last year to enable their cus-

tomers to subscribe to the great War
Loan, and they found that in the ten

months or so which had elapsed since the

loans were granted, about two-thirds of the

War Loan advances had been repaid—

a

very satisfactory result, as showing that

their customers had not presumed too far

upon their credit, and in most cases were

again free to devote this year's savings to

the State. Proceeding, he said that the

shareholders had probably heard fears ex-

pressed in some quarters that the great in-

crease in bank resources might form a

strong temptation to the Chancellor of the

Exchequer to help himself in some emer-

gency by commandeering bank balances.

That was not, in his opinion, a risk which

deserved any attention, and for a very

good reason. The Chancellor could gain

nothing by such an operation, because he

had got the whole increase already by a

voluntary process. When they reflected

that the increase in cash at call and short

notice was mainly lent to the Government

through the Bank of England ; that the

great increase in bills discounted had gone

direct into the Chancellor's hands in the

form of Treasury Bills, and that the in-

crease in advances had done so indirectly

thiough the bank's customers' investments

in War Loan, the shareholders would see,

and the Chancellor knew this as well as

anyone, that if he attempted to call upon

the bank for anything in the" way of a

forced loan it would not be possible for it

to meet such a requisition, except by tak-

ing from him with one hand what he was

asking the bank to give with the other.
_

Their gross profits were a record—nearly a

million more than last year and over two

millions more than two years ago. But

against this the interest paid to customers

showed an increase of considerably more

than half a million. There was also a

heavy increase of just £200,000 in ex-

penses, but it was wholly due to wai

bonus to their staff at home and to allow-

ances to those on active service.
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THE UNITY OF THE PROFESSION.
The recent informal conference at the

R.I.B.A. on tho unity of the profession

elicited a hope that it might be followed

by a more representative one embracing
all interested, and especially the allied

societies in the Provinces. If such a con-

ference is held—and we hope it may be

—

it may be useful to siunmarise briefly the
possibilities before us, as they appear to

most who have thought out the matter,

and to suggest one which, so iai-, does
not seem to have been propounded by
anybody, but the bases ol which, we in-

cline to tliink, are tJie only ones on which
Parliament will give architects what in

some shape or form the thirty years'

propaganda of the Society of Arcliitecfs

has convinced most of us is indispensable.

Anyhow, we know that Mr. C. Arthur
Butler, the secretary of the Society,

described exactly the feeling in the
Provinces on the question of vmity. All
country architects, as he said, see the
necessity for registration in some form,
usually statutory, and the Institute will

have to cater more for the provincial

architects if this question is to he solved,

as there is a feeling among them that
architects in London look at these mat-
ters fi-om a different point of view, and
do not recognise or know anything of the
difficulties which arcliitects in tli© Pro-
vinces have to deal with.

The first possibility, of course, is that
suggested by Mr. Arthur Keen in the
terse and practical communication he con-
tributed to the discussion. As he said :

The whole matter was exhaustively studied a
few years ago and a scheme was drawn up
which was acceptable to the Councils of both
the bodies concerned. Let that scheme be re-
vived and all made ready for presenting it to
the general body of the Institute wlien the war
is over and " the boys come home." If I am
not mistaken it will then be adopted. Certainly
very good reasons could be adduced for adopt-
ing it. The war has shown us in countless in-

stances that anything can be accomplished by
persistent pressure—from tightening a blockade
to removing a Prime Minister or even intern-
ing a German—and it is obvious that the stand-
ing of the profession might be greatly improved
by really united action on well-considered lines.

The term " The Profession " is, however, an in-
definitie term: we must make up our mindi
first as to the standard that we are prepared to
adopt, and. second, as to the best method to be
adopted for admission to the Institute of those
who have not been through the schools and
cannot well be put through the ordinary ex-
aminations. But I feel sure that a mere exten-
sion of the class of licentiates will be praota-
cally useless to us. What we must aim at is
to transplant those now in the lieentirate class
and outside and to add them to the effective
strcngith of tl'e Institirte.

The anialgamation scheme had our sup-
port at the time, and we still incline to
regret its defeat, though we quite under-
stood then and understand now why it

was defeated. Still, it is, jierhaps prob-
lematical whether a mere " As you were"
appeal would evoke a more decided
approval to-day than it did then. Mr.
R. Goulbourn Lovell's statements with
regard to the attitude of the Associates in

1914 were jjerfectly true ; and, although
that attitude may have been a mistaken
one, it was natural ; it is not likely to be
abandoned, especially if the R.I.B.A.
should resume the shovelling in whole-
sale of outsiders, and their investiture
with a qualification scarcely distinguisli-

able from that the Associate wears with
justifiable pi-ide because he won it.

Next there is the advocacy by more
than one present at the conference of the
continuance of the present separate exist-
ence of the Institute and the Society,
though no two speakers favouring that
solutioin seenied agreed as to the proper

functions of each. As Mr. A. R. Jem-
mett said, the idea of having two socie-
ties, one to look after architecture and
the other a,fter business interests, has not
been favourably received. Perhaps, as
hie said, because

—

If you follow a liberal art like arclutecture,
follow it whole-heartedly, you often find you
are doing so to the detriment of your pocket,
your private interests. No society can look
after both, and that is our difficulty here. We
get cut into two sections. One man comes down
full of generosity and wishes to do sometliing
for the good of architecture, another comes
down to protect his pecuniary interests, and the
moment one opens his mouth the other contra-
dicts him, and they go on cancelling one
another out. And we shall go on cancelling one
another out in this Institute to the end of
time. If you get an Architectural Society, as
distinct from a Society of Architects, an Archi-
tectural Society composed of all the men in the
country who are interested La architecture-
architects and others—for improving architec-
ture, you will be doing much good. And if you
like to have a Trade Union or Guild for the
protection of architects from the pecuniary
point of view, very well : that is another kettle
of fish. The two societies will sometimes be in
flat contradiction, but I think it is better to
have flat contradiction between two societies
than among the members of one society, be-
cause in the latter case we annul one another's
efforts, and the Institute takes no strong action
in either direction.

Mr. Jemmett's remarks awakened
memoiies of lang syne in connection with
the foundation of the Society of Archi-
tects. The few of its first mem;bers still

with us imay remember that the aims of
those most responsible for its inception
were centred round the creation of such
an " Architectiu-al Society as distinct

from a Society of Architects," as Mr.
Jemmett postulated. That other develop-
ments have been among " the tilings that
went as thejy would " was because some of
the hardest workei's for 'the Society dur-
ing its first tliree yeai's of existence hardly
realised the necessity for a mere copy of
tlie Institute—^feelbler oi- stronger, as the
case might be—which to a consideraJble ex-
tent it became under later guiding in-

fluences. Some ktiow, at any rate, that as

that was peilceived the existence of the
Society would in all probability have been
a ba-ief one had it not accepted and set

sturdily to work as it has done—not, in-

deed, for " Architectural Federation" as

it was suggested it should, but for Archi-
tectural Registration, which, perhaps, to

many, seemed the same thing, but might
not be.

It has not ; and principally for the

reasons Mr. H. F. Fletohei', the presi-

dent of the Architectural Association,

pithily put in a nutshell as he said :

—

The difficulty about Parliamentary registra-

tion is that the powers which have' been created
in other professions by Parliamentary registra-

tion—especially in the medical profession

—

have turned out to be so large that Parbament
will be chary of granting them to any other
profession in the future.

That is so, and we are certain Parlia-

ment will never ga-ant Registration to any
one body wliich, like the R.I.B.A,, has
done, seeks to make its membership ihe

qualification for the right to practise.

What Parliament \vill do—or at least we
hope so—will be to insist on some quali-

fication, obtainable by some test deter-

mined and modified from time to time
Ijy the recognised existing rejwesentative

bodies of the profession, including the

Royal Academy, the Institute, the So-

ciety, the Architectural Association, the

Provincial Architectural Societies, and
the Universities in which Chairs of

Architecture are es.taiblished. From these

bodies a General Architectural Council
might be elected with some smli powei-s

as those of the General Medical Council,

but with the right of appeal to some

legal tribunal by any memiber expelled,
just as a solicitor has whom tli© Law
Society seeks to strike ofi the roUs. We
really think the idea workable, and should
be glad especially to have the opinion of

some of the members of the Provincial
Societies. We know very well that in
the great provincial towns the member-
ship of the local society—siuch ais that of

the ilanchester Society ol Architects, for
instance, the oldest of the societies—ia

regarded by fellow citizens as a much
more tangible hall-mark tlian that of a
Meti'opolitan Society of the existence of

which 'many are ignorant, and which is

rarely brought to the' knowledge of any-
one, except 2>erhaps once in a dozen years
or so, when a visit is paid by its members
to discuss some matter of general or

local interest or while away la sununjer
outing. The more this was made so, the
more would the local architect's standing
be enhanced, and that of the Federation
with which he and the local Society were
allied.

Some such scheme, at any rate, was in

the minds of some of the earlier members
of the Society of Architects. Perhaps it

was quixotic ; but, at any rate, it was
never fully discussed. Perhaps it will

not be now, but it probably will be in
Parliament if ever a- Registration Bill

gets into Committee
; so, if only as an

intellectual recreation of the sort the
R.I.B.A. is relaxing the tension of the
times with just now, it may pass an hour
or two not altogether idly nor without
ultimate results.

AMERICAN TIMBER.
A special meeting of the R.I.B.A. Practice

Standing Committee, to which the council and
the Science Standing Committee were in-

\ited, was held on Tuesdav, December 18,
1917, to meet Mr. .lohn R.' Walker, Trade
Commissioner of the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce. The chairman, Mr.
George Hubbard, in introducing Mr. Walker,
stated that he bad come over to England with
the primary object of informing this country
how it would be able to obtain American
timber after the war, and he would explain
to the meeting the quality and supply of
American woods generally and in particular,
and be prepared, no doubt, to reply to any
questions and take part in the general di.'-

cussion of the subject in all its details.

Mr. Walker, addressimig the meeting, said :

All the world is interested in the question
of the supply of raw materials wdiich will la
avaiilable at tlie coucliusion of the war. Your
nation, which imports so large a part r-f its

raw materials, is deeply concerned with this

question, and one of the most important I'f

these materials is timber. The American
nation is interested in the question of I imberv
because it is one of our chief natural re-

sources, and because our Allies—Belgium,
France, Italy, and Great Britain—are looking
to us to play a large part in the reconstruc-
tion wdiich must take place at the end of the
war. Neither your nation, nor our own,
desire to be found unprepared for peace, and
I have been sent over here by my Govern-
ment to study the whole situation with respect
to timber importation and usage, with a view
to formulating plans wihioh wUl ensiwe that
such supplies as we are able to furnish will

be used to the best advantage.
When I embarked upon this- mission I

examined the statistics relating to timber pro-
duction and timber importation by the
various countries of the world, and was struck
by the fact that while Great Britain is the
largest importer of timber, and ours the
largest producer of timibex, the amount of

business which we have done with one
another has been relatively unimportant.
Great Britain normally imports some
2,500,000 standards of timber per year, and
of this amount only 250,000 standards, or 10

per cent., comes from America. Our natioi
produces 20.000.COO standards of timber per
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year, wliich if as much as all Ihv lest of the
woild combined, and only 1^ per cent, is

shiiijied to you.
-My study of tho situation during tlie tlirce

inonths that I liave been here lias led me
to the conclusion that the smallness of tliis

ti'ade is not altogether a matter of geography,
but is largely due to tlie fact that your prac-
tice i:i the use of wood for "eneral* construe
tion purposes does not coincide with our prac-
tice in producing it, and that this has served
as a bar to a larger trade.

Diu-ing tJie past fifty yeaa's or more that
vouT nation luis lookeil to the outside world
for the major portion of its timber supplies,
90 per cent, or more of your importation has
been the soft woods of' the Baltic and of
Canada, and your building practice has been
based upon tlie diaracter-isitics of these woods.
It has been found that scajitlings and joists
of certain sizes are required in these woods
to sujiport certain strains, and these sizes
have come to be recognised as standard bv
architects, builders, and local autliorities.

When we in America began to build with
wood in the colonial days we built with our
Northern yellow pine and spruce, and em-
ployed the same standards which you use.
Tliis practice was brought over from the
mother coimtry by our ancestors. Since the
middle of the last century, however, our
Northern soft wood forests have begun to

show signs of depletion, and our saw milling
industry has become largely established in

our Southern and Far Western forests. In
our Southern pine forest, wliich stretches
along the coastal plain from Virginia to

Te.\as, are found three sub-species of timber,
which we denominate under the collective
name of Southern yellow- pine. These three
sub-species are long leai pine, short leaf pine,

aaid LoMblly pine. Tlie long leaf pine has
teen loiown in this market' as pitch pine,
and the short leaf and Loblolly pine as

North Carolina pine. The rfiief character-
istics of the long leaf pine are tliat it is

of relatively slow growth, and conseq-nently
dose grained aaid possesses e.xeeptional
strength. Also it consists largely of heart
wood as distinguished from sap Tvood,
and contains a large quantity of pitci
and turpentine, for which reasons it has
great dui-ability when exposed to moisture.
The Loblolly pine, on the contrary, is a tree

of rapid growth, and consequently wide
grained, and is almost altogether a sap wood.
It lias less strength and less diu'ability than
long leaf pine, but is better adapted for use
in joinery-, as it is more easily worked, and
takes paint better because it contains less

pitcJi and tuirpeutine. The short leaf pine
occupies a middle place between the long leaf

and the Loblolly. Certain specimens appro.xi-

mate the long leaf pine and others the Lob-
lolly pine.

The annual production of these Southern
pines is in excess of 7,000,000 standards, and
it is the' wood w-hich we use more largely

than any otier for general housebuilding and
consti-uction work. For interior finish and
joinery and for the carcassing of buildings we
use these three woods interchangeably, and
when we want exceptional strength we
stipulate that the material must be close

grained, and w-lhen we -n'ant exceptional dura-

bility w-e stipulate that the material must be

free "of sap. Wliile it is the long leaf pine

wliich most readily complies w-itli these re-

quirements, yet a short leaf or a Loblolly

timber -which also complies with these re-

quirements gives equal satisfaction. The
test for strength is not the sub-species to

-which the pai-ticular stick belongs, but the

closeness of the grain, and the percentage

of hard or "summer" wood; likewise the

test for durability is not the sub-species, but

the percentage of heart wood.
Our other principal soft wood production

is in the Pacific North-West, of the wood
which w-e call Douglas fir, and which is

called here Oregon pine and British

Columbia pine. The annual production of

Douglas fir is 2.500.000 standards. This
-wood is used by us for all the purposes for
which we use Southern pine. It is a wood
wliich is practically free of sap, and is conse-

quently durable, although somewhat less

durable than the best long leaf pine. Very

large sizes are obtainable in this wood, and
for the next few years, while ocean freight

rates remain abnonnaJly high, it will perhaps
only be the larger sizes which can be profit-

ably imported. The weight of Douglas fir

is slightly less than the weight of long leaf

pine, and its strength correspondingly less.

It has about the same general strength as

short leaf pine.

When we began using Southern pine and
later on Douglas fir, we found that we were
using a harder and a stronger wood than the
Northern pines and spi-uces which we had
previously used, and in coui-se of time there
w-as evolved through the collaboration of

architects and timber producers certain stan-

dard sizes of joists, scantling and so forth in

these woods, -which ai'e smaller than the sizes

which we had formerly used in the softer
woods, but which produce not only an
equivalent of strength, but a surplus.

Without, at this time going into all the
details of the subject of standard sizes, a
general view of the situation may be given
by the statement that the general practice in

our Southern and in our Western pine indus-
tries is to manufacture all material to even
inches in width—in other words, the stock
sizes ai-e 4. 6, 8. 10, and 12 inches in width
by 1, li, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12
inches in thickness.

Tlie custom with the sawmills is to eet

their saws to produce the dimensions above
given in the green timber. These stock sizes

are then piled for drying—the smaller sizes

and boards being frequently artificially dried
by dry kilns—and in the process of drying
the timber shrinks slightly below the sizes

above named. The rate of shrinkage in

these -woods is not as uniform as in the
slower-growing Baltic and Canadian woods.
Consequently the general practice is to run
these drj' boards, scantlings, and joists

throxigh a planing or equalising machine,
which finishes them to a size which is, of

course, somewhat smaller than the scant sizes

of the rough, dried material above indicated.
In other w-ords, a 6 by 2 joist would be that
exact size when it came from the sawmill

;

after it had dried it would perhaps be 1-g

inches by 5J inches. The standard or finished
size of a 6-inch joist is, however, 5| inches,
which is arrived at by i-unning the stick

through a planing machine and planing one
edge so as to produce this dimension. When
desired, one side of the joist is also planed,
without extra charge, down to the standard
size of If inches. The standard size of all

scantlings and joists is likewise | of an inch
scant of the nominal green size.

All inch lumber is finished to 13-16 of an
inch in thickness, and when the edges are
planed the standard width is j inch scant of
the nominal or green size. Flooring strips

are 13-16 of an inch in thickness, and 2^. 3a.
and 5^ face measure, exclusive of the tongue,
and all of this material is tongued and
grooved. The nominal or green size of the
flooring strip which produces a piece of
flooring 13-16 by Sj in width is 1 by 4.

Elaborate tests have been made by the
United States Forest Products Laboratoi-y,
and by the Canadian Forest Service, to de-

termine the strength of various -n-oods, and
these tests indicate that the Southern pines
are from 33i per cent, to 50 per cent, stronger
than Canadian and Baltic yellow pine, red
pine, and spruce, sxni that Oregon pine is 25
per cent, stronger than these Northern
woods. I have also seen the results of
special tests made in this country for various
purposes, which confirm the general com-
parisons above given. It therefore appears
that while a 6 by 2 Southern pine joist dried
and finished to 11 by 5|- would contain 12i-

per cent, less cross section or cubic area than
a 6 by 2 Baltic or Canadian red wood or
white wood full-size joist, yet it would
possess the equivalent strength of such a
joist, and, in fa<"t, so-mething like 15 per
cent, more strength.
The plan which I propose is that in your

building plans of the future provision be
made for the use of American woods in the
American standard sizes as an alternative
for the Baltic woods in their standard sizes.

Heretofore it has been impossible to sell a
6 by 2 pitch pine or Southern pine joist in
competition with the Baltic 5 by 2, for the

reason that to produce a joist which would
be 6 by 2 when dried it would be necessary

fur our mills to change their normal method
of manufacture and_to charge you with this

expense as well as with the waste which
would be involved in reducing to our stan-

dard sizes all of the low-grade material

which would be produced, and which we
would have to keep at home,

I am convinced, however, that if our stan-

dard sizes are provided for, they can be sold

in competition with the equivalent sizes from
the Baltic and from Russia. The cost price

of these standard sizes would be £2 a stan-

dard less than the cost of producing the

special sizes for this market. There would
be an infinitely greater stock of material
from whicJi to draw, and the materia! would
be dried before shipment, which would save
cargo space and freight charges. I am of

the opinion, therefore, that these standard
sizes of Southern pine could be delivered in

these markets at £4 a standard less than the

special sizes which this market has hereto-

fore called for, and the supplies available

would be larger, despite the heavy demand
which will be made upon us by Belgium,
France, and other countries.

Unquestionably, Norway, Sweden, Fin-
land, and Russia are more favourably
situated to supply your market and the other
European market? than our Southern and
Western producers, but if, as everyone
anticipates, a shortage of raw materials will

exist at the conclusion of the war, the most
favourably situated woods will reflect their

advantage of location by a uiarked increase

in price. In fact, they will move up to the
point where they will meet the competition
of less favourably situated supplies, and con-

sequently the plan which I have suggested,
and which will make available for this

market thousands of standards of materials
which have never before been available, will

unquestionably exert a profound influence

upon the tendency of timber prices.

There are numerous other American woods
which are produced in large volume, and
which have special advantages for special
uses, such as cypress, sequoia, western red
cedar, western white pine, and sugar pine,

which are very little known in your market,
and regarding which I am planning measures
to bring their advantages to the attention of

the timber trade and timber users, but I

think it best to confine this statement to the
principal issue as outlined above, and to the
two principal woods which are produced, and
which will be available for export in the
largest quantities.

Signaller E. J. Baker, who before enlisting
was employed in tJie surveyor's department of
tile Pontypridd Urban District Council, was,
it is announced, killed in action or died of

wounds during the battle of Gaza.
Owing to the enormous demand, the price

of Noi-wegian timber has risen very greatly.
As they are unable to obtain the necessary
labour, the mills do not intend to produce
this yc<ir more tlian 25 per cent, of their
resrukir output.

'

At the last meeting of the Barnsley Town
Council, Alderman Wray, referring to the
boroug'h surveyor's annua! report, said it was
a curiosity owing to the fact that not a single

house or cottage had been l^uilt during the
last year. He thoug-ht that Mr. Lloyd George
struck the death-blow at the building trade
when he bi-ought in his "unearned increment
fancy Bill."

iVn interesting link between Greenwich and
the hiding of Cliarles II. in the Boscobel oak
has recently come to light in a London sale

room, where a paint**! oak panel with a pic-

ture of the Kin^ hiding in tlie tree whilo
soldiers are searching for liim below -was

boupfht by Mr. Presoott Row, and oan be seen
at the officts of tJie Homeland Asso<'iation, 37,

Maidien Lane, Covent Garden, W.C.
The basnltic lava of Oie Eifel districts of

Rhenisli Prussia has for some time been
utilised as material for tlie filter beds of

sewage plant. The lava requires pnepara-
tion, and is ground down to diflorent sizes

and treated w-ith diluted hydrochloric acid or
with soda lye; after drying, the material is

Ix-iked. The treatmooit is said to remove objec-

tionable constituents and to render the grains
moi'e porous. The lava is much cheaper than
the kiesolguhr which it replaces.
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(Bm illustrations.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTEK HOUSING FOB, THE WORK-
ING CLASSES — THE NORBURY
ESTATE, i-ROYDON.
Continuing tlie subject from last week, we

give to-day illustrations and plans, etc., oi

the Norbui-y Estate, Croydon, which was the

first estate acquired by the Council under

Uie authority it obtained under Part III.

o£ the Act of 1890 to purchase land outside

the county. The site covers thirty acres,

and was purchased in 1900 at £6,000 per

acre ; but a little more than I5 acres was sold

in 1906 to the owner of adjoining property

for £3,400, tlius reducing the area to be

utilised to about 28-^- acres. . The site, which

is well eituated, rises rapidly from the Lon-

don Eoad to Norton Gardens, and thence

slopes in the direction of Mitcham Common.
The first contract was let in July, 1902, and

work has been carried out under fourteen

contracts. So far 17.18 acres of the estate

have been developed. The accommodation
provided to date is one estate office, four

shops, 48 five-room cottages at 10s. 6d. to

lis. 6d. per week, 286 four-room cottages

at 8s. 6d. to 10s. 6d. per week, and 154 tlu'ee-

room cottages at 7s. to 8s. per week, making
a total of 498 lettiiigs, the rent in each case

including all rates and taxes. The total

accommodation is for 3,638 persons, taking

two persons per habitable room of not less

than 96 feet super. The actual population,

including children, in Marcli, 1915, was
1,761 in 29.0 lettings per acre. The expendi-

ture to date has been for developing the

estate, including roads, sewers, etc., £35,338,

and for buildings, £134,733, making a total

of £170,075. The five-room cottages cost

from £289 10s. to £347; those with four

rooms from £219 14s. to £359 13s. ; and
those with three rooms from £209 5s. to

£254 9s., including professional expenses.

The average cost per room, including build-

ings and plans, was £71 8s., and per foot

cube, 6.3d. The loss by empties in 1916-17

was £30 3s., and the surplus on the year's

working £271 3s. Id. The work was de-

Bigued by Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A.,
the superintending architect to the Council,

and carried out under liis supervision.

THE WINTER GARDEN, SOUTH TER-
RACE, STOWELL PARK, GLOUCES-
TERSHIRE.
We published on May 3, 1917, a pair of

photogi'aphs in illustration of this new South
Terrace completed recently from the designs
of Mr. Sydney Tatchell, F.R.I.B.A., of
Queen Anne's Gate, Westminster. The
previously-given particulars printed on the
above occasion leave little to add here about
the work. The winter garden, represented
by the accompanying photograph, ends the
same terrace at its western e.xtremity. The
Earl of Eldon employed his own men belong-
ing to the estate, Mr. E. W. Gosslett super-

intending as the resident clerk of the works.
Photographs of the new Badminton court
and new wing in the carriage courts ap-

peared in the Building News for July 4

last. The Badminton court exterior is very
similar in treatment to this domestic wing,
but it is situated on the other side of the
mansion, and the whole of Mr. Tatchell's

additions are distinctive and harmonise with
each other. The large windows of the Bad^
minton court, set between massive buttresses,

are mullioned and transonied. These give
the hall an individual character. The
original historic parts of Stowell Park were
incorporated with and formed the nucleus
of the mansion as carried out by Mr. John
Belcher, R.A. The combined building under-
takings, old and new, have insured an
unusually picturesque effect set off by beauti-
ful surroundings.

TITTBURY CHURCH REREDOS,
BURTON-ON-TRENT.

This reredos is in coloured alabaster, and
is divided into three bays—the. centre one

c(jutaining the figure of our Lord blessing,

with St. George on one side and St. Michael
on the other. The bays are recessed and
finisJied ait top with cusped and crocketed
ogee arches, the iiniaU of which i-uii up
through the cornice and carved cresting.

Between the bAys we email canopied niches

each containing an angel figure in attitudes

of devotion. These figures stand on cano-

pied corbels, and below the latter are shields

on which are the crosses of St. George and
St. Michael and the badge of the S. Staf-

fordshire Regiment. The chapel was given

in memory of the late Lieutenant Newton,
of the above-mentioned regiment, and the

work was carried out by Messrs. Bridgeman
and Sons, of Lichfield, with the exception

of the frontal and wings, which were made
by Messrs. Watts and Co., of 30, Baker
Street, W. , and the whole s.cheme was de-

signed by Mr. Cecil G. Hare, of Gray's
Inn Square, London.

THE GIANT'S RING.

At a recent meeting of the Belfast Natural
History and Philosopliical Society in the

Museum, College Square North, Mr. H. C.

Lawlor, M.R.I.A., gave an interesting ac-

count of recent excavations at the Giant's

Ring, convenient to the city, and this was
followed by a paper on the same subject by
Professor R. A. S. Macalister, M.A., Litt.D.

(Cantab), F.S.A. Professor Symmers, M.D.
(president) occupied the chair.

Mr. Lawlor said that the Giant's Ring
had passed a few years ago into the custody

of H.M. Office of Worlvs. Early in 1917 a

number of local gentlemen had formed a com-
mittee and subscribed the necessary funds

for the investigation and excavation of the

Ring, and the Board of Worlds agreed to the

work being carried out under their direc-

tions. The Ring covers an area of over

10 acres, being slightly smaller than Tara
or Navau Fort, and is one of the most re-

markable pre-historic monuments in the

United Kingdom. Unlike Tara, Navan, and

Newgrange, it is absolutely without a vestige

of known recorded history. It consists of

an almost circular vallum averaging 15 to

13 ft. high, with an external diameter of some
250 yards, enclosing an almost level area

of about 6i acres. A little to the south-east

of the geometrical centre stands a very fine

and almost perfect example of a Cromlech.

This had originally two large top stones,

resting on seven upiught supports, but one

of the top stones has fallen ain^d now lies

vertjically againsit the uprights. At a little

distance lie two smaller stones, ' which pos-

sibly were once part of a stone circle sur-

rounding the C'romlech. Tlie excavations

were carried out between September 10

and 24, 1917, when fi-om eight to twelve men
were at work. Tliey out trenches at regidar

intervals I'adiating outwards from the Crom-
lech to the vallum, and pits at various spots

where there appeared to be slight hollows

in the &urface. A few feet north of the

Cromlech, about a foot below the surface,

were the remains of a wood or turf fire in

which lay a neat stone hammer. No otlier

relics denoting remains of the work of, or

association with, man were found in any

of the excavations made outside the Crom-
lech and in.siide the vallum. Below the Crom-
lech itself fragments of incinerated human
bones were found, but these wer'e accom-

panied 'by bits of modern glass, showing that

the grave had already been excavated, un-

fortunately by .-iomeone who failed to record

what his investigations disclosed. iuat it

was purely and simply a sepulchral monu-
ment, the human bones prove. A trench out

through the vallum J,o its full height of

13 ft. disclosed the fact that this is almost

entirely built of small field stones covered

over by a layer of earth and sod. No large

stones 'were found, suggesting that all were

carried by hand from some distance and

thrown up on the heap until it assumed its

vast proportions. The vaUum i.? divided by

depressions into. seven aros, a peculiarity also

found in similar an:I even larger circular pre-

historic earthworks found in parts of North
America,

Professor MacaKster in a short paper, read

by Mr, Lawlor, said that the fact that no

antiquities were discovered in tho excava-

tions was by no means surprising, having re-

gard to the probable nature of the monu-
ment. In fact it confirmed the conclusions

arrived at from comparative study and in-

vestigation of similar or analogous monu-
ments in Ireland and other parts of the

world. The Cromlech was erected over tho

sepulchre itself, like all dolmens, after the

model of a house. It was a house for tho

soul of the deceased. The ground surround-

ing it was sacred, enclosed by tho vast wall

which served to keep intruders out, and at

the same time to keep the spirit in. A relic

of this ancient belief is still to be found, in

remote parts, where the old ring forts and
raths are still believed to be the home of

fairies lor other supernatural beings. Like

'

Stonehenge, the Giant's Ring, itself a stone

age monument, in time became the centre

of a vast bronze age .burial place, as the

vast number of urn burials discovered from

time to time outside, but not inside, the

Ring shows. Professor Macalister believed

the date of the Ring to be roughly about

2,000 years B.C. Tliat the monnment was
erected to the memory of some person of

outstanding importance is evident from its

huge proportions. That, he wns eventually

deified, and that annual reUgious festivals

and games came to be held there are

probable. Living memory brings us back to

annual horse races and other sports held in

the Ring, possibly survivals of those of pre-

historic times.

A descriptive list of all the known dis-

coveries of numercus bronze age burials found

in the immediate neighbourhood of the Ring
w-as given by Mr. Lawlor, and a number of

lantern slides of tlie excavations. Cromlech,

vallum, and surrounding dolmens were dis-

played by Mr. A. R. Hogg.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Edinburgh AECHiTEoruE.^L Association.—
On Thursday last Mr. W. Forbes Gray,

F.S. A.Scot., gave a lecture on " Gourlay's

House and Its Memories." He described at

length the old maneion, prigoir, and royal

palace, and its site and structural petuliari-

ties. Fresh light "was tlirown on Robert
Gourlay aird his family, and the lectui-er

dwelt on the luiique interest of the mansion,

which was Sir William Drury's lodging dur-

ing the siege of Edinburgih Castle. Among
others, tlie Earl of Morton was an inmate,

and an account -was given of Ministers'

pathetic interview with the doomed Regent.

Reminiscences of the Mass>acre of Glencoe

followed, and .Fflither Hay's narrative of Lock-

hart's assassination in Old Banlv Close.

Reims CiTHEDRAi, and its Sculptures.

—Professor G. Baldwin Brown, Edinburgh
University, read a paper last week to the

members ' of the Edinburgh Association of

Science and Ai'ts on "Reims and its Sculp-

ture." Reims in the perfect 'balance of its

aesthetic qualities represents, he said, the cul-

mination of the Gothic art of Central France,

and it is specially notable for the exceptional

amount of decorative sculpture of the finest

kind displayed in tiie upper as well^ as the

lower stages of the structure. It is more
poetic than Amiens, more restrained than

Beauvais, and though in some points of in-

terest it yields to Chartres, it stands, on the

whole,' first among the great Gothic churches

of the world. It possesses, moreover, a

special importance for the student of artistic

history in that the qualities shown in it arc

directly expressive of the life of the times in

which it arose. Central France in the twelfth

and early thirteenth centuries was the

theatre of important new movements in the

political, social, religious, and intellectual

spheres, as well as in the domain of the ima-

gination and the ©motions, and every aspect

of these, movements left its impress on the

great arcliitectural nKniuments, such as

Reims, that were the glory of the age. The
structure and decoration of the building were

displayed in a series of illustrations. Soine

of the slides exhibited Uie result of the bom-
bardments .suffered iby the cathedral in the

earlier months of tlie war.
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LKGAX. INTELLIGENCE.
Bristol Coxtkactok's £12,000 Claim.—By a

reseivixl judsmcnt dt>livcre<i kist Thursday, in

tlio Court of Appi^al, Lord Justice Pickford
and Jlr. Justice Neville held that the Cardilf
Corporation weJe not liable to pay the

£12.000 awarded to the late Mr. Louis Philip
Nott, oon tractor, of Bristol, for extras in con-

nct-tiou witJi a contniet for the cxmstruction
of a now reservoir for tho Corporation. Lord
Justice Bankes dissented. Tho appeal was
accordingly allowed, and an order made that

the arbitrator ought not to have awarded any
siun for extras.

Frirm.'iT St,iixed-Gl.«s Window.—In the

King's Bench Division last Friday the hear-
ing was concludetl of the action brought by
Mr. Edward Duvceu against Mr. James EUi-
nian, of Slough, Bucks, the proprietor of tho
embrocation that bears his name, to recover

£84 allegc<l to be due to him for services

rendered in comiection with the erection of a

9taino<!-glass window in St. Marys Parish
Churoh, Slough. Sir. Elliman alleged that
Mr. Duveen had been negligent in the per-

formance of his duties and counter-claimed
for the return of moneys paid and for

damages. It was stated that the «-indow,
which was of a Futurist character, cost 900
guineas, and tliat the fee of the artist, Mr.
Wohnark, who designed the window, was 600
guineas. Tlie reason for tlie selection of a

Futurist design was that Mr. Elliman e.\-

pressed a strong antipathy to windows depict-

ing saints and halos." AMiat -he wanted
was a window with a beautiful colour schenne.

There was no coni,plaint by tJie defence re-

garding design or colouring of tJie window.
It was rlie financial aspect of the matt-er

aixyund which the dispute centred. The jury
retui'ned a verdict for the defendant on the
claim and for the plaintiff on the oountcr-
olaim, and judgment was entered accordingly.

»—•••—<
OBITUARY.

Sir John Wolfe Wolfe-Bariy, K.C.B , the
civil engineer, died late on JiUiuat:\" 21, it his

residence, Delahay House, Chelsea Embank-
ment, in his eighty-second year. He was the

youngest son of Sir Charles Barry, the archi-

tect of the Houses of Parliament, and was
born in 1836. and a, pupil of Sir John Hawk-
shaw, with whom he was associated in the
construction of the Cannon Street and
Charing Cross Railways, and of the bridges
which carry them across the Thames. He
started in practice for himself in 1867, and
quickly made his reputation in comiection
with railway work. Among the railways for

which he acted as consulting engineer were
the Caledonian, Lanarkshire and Ayi-shire,

London, Chatham, and Dover. Metropolitan
District. Bengal Xagpur, Kowloon, and
Shanghai and ^Tanking. He was the engineer
of the Barry Docks and Railways, of the
Grangemouth Dock, of the SuiTey Commer-
cial Docks, of the Xew Alexandra Dock at
New-port, of Natal Harbom-. of the railway
bridge at Blackfriars in connection with St.

Paul's Station, of the Tower Bridge, and of

the nev: Bridge at Kew. Sir J. Wolfe-Barry
took a keen interest in engineering educa-
tion. He was largely responsible for the
determination of the Institution of Civil
Engineei-3 (of which he was elected president
in 1896) to establish an examination as a
condition of entry to its ranks. He was also
Cliairman of the executive committee of the
City and Guilds of Lopdon Institute. He
was made a C.B. in 1894, on the completion
of the Tower Bridge, and a K.C.B. three
years later. He married, in 1874, Rosalind
Grace, daughter of the Rev. E. E. Rowsell,
by whom he had four sons and three
daughters.

The death is aimotmced, at Durham, on
Sunday last, of the Rev. Dr. William Gj'een-
well, D.C.L., F.R.S.. one of tJie best-known
archa'ologists of liis time, at the age of 97.

Dr. Greemvell was the son of the late William
Thomas Greemvell, J. P., D.L., and w^as born
at Greenwell Ford. Dui'ham. in 1820. He
was educated at the Grammar School aaid

University College, Diu'liam (of which he was
a FeUow. 1844-54), and was ordained by the
Bishop of Durham (Dr. Edward lilaltby) in

1844. He was BucC6ssn\'ely vicar of Oving-
hajn and Mickley, Northumberland, 1847-50,

Principal of Ne^nlle Hall, Newc,nst!e-on-Tyne.
1852-54, aaid Minor Canon of Durham, 1854.
an office which he held for over half a cen-

tury. In 1855, on tlie nomination oi tl e Lord
Chancellor, he, became rector of St. Mary in

the SduIJi Bailey (or St. Marj' the Le.ss),

Durham. In 1882 he was made Hon D.C L.

of his university. Canon Greeiiwell's subject

whidi he made peculiarly his own was '.hat of

ancient British ci\T.lisation. His maijr.iiiii

opus was a record of his excavations,
" British Barrows." He came to the con-

clusion that whereas tlie Bronze Age in-

halbitants of Englaaid cremated t.h'-Lr dead,

the Lait« Celtic or Early Iroai inhahitauts of

these isles, wlio had been in |)ossession of

iron weapons and implements for, prrhaps,

two centuries before Csesar's ari-ival, used to

bury their dead. Among the aiigl'ng fra-

ternity Canon Greeitwell was Imown as the
inventor of the " Greenwell Gloa-v " flv.

->-•••—«-

Our (Bf^a fablt.

There was a representative meeting at

Stoke-oai-Trent last -week of members of all

the manufacturers' associations to consider
jiieans of improving the design of British ix)t-

tery. Among the matters discussed were
better education of apprentices and craftsmen
by means of daytime continuation classes

;

the improvement of the status by designers

;

and the education of buyers and salesmen
employed by the distributers. It was stated

that in London successful classes had been
formed for employees of big stores, the

object being to inllnence the public in pur-

chasing wares possessing a higher staiidard of

desagn. It was decided to form a brancli of

the Design and Industries Association for

the pottery industry.

A Bill has been deposited for introduction

into Parliament this session under which it

is proposed to incorporate a company foi

the purpose of constructing a deep-w-ater

wharf at Cajivey connecting with the Barking
to Southend line of the Alidland Railway at

Billericay. The sliare and loan capital of

the proixjsed company is to be £1.15j.553, of

which £850,000 will represent the ordinary
capitaJ. Tlie promoters named in the Bill

are Sir John Taverner, Mr. Geoffrey C.

Kemp, Mr. William Henry Wolff, Mr.
Chai-les Stevens, Mr. Arthur Lord, Mr.
Henry ilann, and Jlr. F. Trench Kemp. The
railway connecting the wharf with the Mid-
land Railway system will be about 65 miles

hi length, and are intended to be worked by
electrical power from a generating station to

be erected on Canvey Island. The proposed

company is to be deemed to be a railway

company, with the right to enter into work-

ing agreements with the Midland Railway
Company for the maintenance, management,
use, and working of the proposed railways.

The time sought withim which to complete

the proposed works is five years from the

passing of the Act. dtiring which period

power is sought to pay interest out of capi-

tal to an amount not exceeding in the aggre-

gate £100,000.

Speaking at the Londom .School of

Economics on Friday. January 18. on artifi-

cial maiiiures. Sir Alfred Hall, formerly

director of the Rothamsted experimental

station and now permanent secretary to the

Boaj-d of Agriculture, referred to the efforts

that are being made to augment the supplies

of potash, for w^hich we were before the

war entirely dependent upon Germany. The
feldspars in tliis counti-y were, he said, a

basis of potash. .\ workable process had
been put forwai'd by a Swedish, inventor,

which had been tried here. It was a roast-

ing process, and 100 tons of Cornish fe'.dsipar

corresponded to about eight tons of potash.

The balailce, after treating 100 tons of

feldspar, was 220 tons of white cement,

which, although a true hydraulic cement, had
not the strength of Portland cement. The
total production of potash by this means
would be small, but ahout 220,000 tons of

(his white cement would result from the

treatment of the feldspar on a reasonably

large scale, and it was doubtful whether the

process would be profitable unless a market
for this cement could be found.

At an exhibition of instruments and ap-
paratus especially devised for war cripples,

which Was recently held in Charlottenbuig.
there was shown, according to a German
review in the Sevue Geni.ralc d'Elcctricite

(Paris), a table constructed to facilitate in-

dustrial drawing and designing by cripples.

The table consists of a drawing-board in which
arc fixed a large number of small electro-

magnets governed Viy pedals operated by the

foot. The instruments employed, such as

T-scpiares, pi-otractors, etc., are all provided

with attachments of magnetic masses of

metal, and the electro-magnets hold these in

^jlace while the workman is drawing. The
rulers are made of wood and are attadied to

the board, along which they slide. Both

riders and' T-squares are pro\dded with

graduated scales. The electro-magnets ob-

tain the necessary cun'ent either by connec-

tion with an electric-light circuit or from a

small battery of accmnulators.

The fii-st of a course of five (pubUc lectures

on tomi-planndng by Professor Beresford Pite

was given in the Manchester City Aj-t GaJlery

last Friday afternoon. Professor Pite sa'd

that London, and even Manchester, in their

irregularitv. misty humours, and gruesome

hues, had "an artistic appeal that thwarted a

cl6a.r vision of civic architectural decency.

There were elements of undesigned beauty in

sites, in atancspheric effect, in the unaffected

purposes of chimneys, and in the mingled d;s-

order of dwellings! gasworks, churches, and

factories ; but they could not and must not be

the hasis of amy respeotahle tlieory of civic

design. Unaffe6ted directness and simpl-city

of .planning must he the main guiding prin-

ciples of Uie town-planner.

Substantial progress in connection with the

Scottish Veterans' Garden City Association'.-

scheme for providing proper housing and

suitable occupation for disabled sailors and

soldiers was reported at the annual meeting

of those interested in the promotion of the

project, which was held at 2, Castle Street,

Edinburgh, last Wednesday afternoon. The

second "annual report, submitted by Mr.

.Vlexander Sim, the secretary, stated that at

Longiiiddiw twenty houses and two shops had

beeiT completed, and were partly occupied :

in Aberdeen a site of 25 acres had been

secured on moderate tei-ms, and plans had

been prepared showing how over 100 cottages

could be advantageously erected ; while an-

other item of interest was the acquisition of

ten four-roomed cottages and three acres of

ground at Montrose. Lord Salvesen, moving

aipproval of the report, stated that the asso-

ciation had coUeoted £33,000 in the past two

years, and he hoped the technical diflSculties

in the wav of tlieir obtaining their Royal

Chai^ter would be overcome. Owing to build-

ing restrictions, their work meantime would

be more one of preparation, so that when the

war was over an immediate stflrt. could be

made with the building.

>>»*«^<
Major Victor Kershaw, who has been

awarded the D.S.O., is a Burnley architect

and Eurvevor. and has been serving with tho

Burnley '' Pals " since its formation in 1914.

War Plumber (replying on the telephone to

desperate appeal for replacement of a burst cis-

tern) :—" Well, madam, if the new cistern is

urgently required for the Front, and you can

send us an ' A ' certificate, we can probably

tackle the job the week after next."—Punch.

The Editor of the Decorator has arranged

to read a paper on Painting and Wood
Finisliins from the Engineers' Ptandix)int

before the London Association of Foreman '

Engineers at the Cannon Street Hotel, E.C..

on Saturday. March 9. Mr. Jennings's in-

formation is always practical. ,ijid_he has the

gift of luoiditT which renders listening to

him alwa.MS pleasurable and pi^^fitable.

.\ meeting w-as held last Saturday at St.

Paul's Snhool. Hammersmith, to consider a

draft scheme for a memorial of Pauliiu>s

fallen in the war. It was agreed that the

iiM'-morial should oomprise a diapel at the

School and the establishment of a fund to

assist the education at St. Paul's School and
the Universities of tlio sons or male depen-

dents of soldiers and sailor? (prefer.iblv

Paulines) who have fallen, or of those w-li 'se

circumstances have been reduced owing to

the war.
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All works intended for the annual ex-

hibition of the Royal Academy must be
punctually sent there on one of the days
fixed for their reception. These days this

year will be :—Water colours, pastels,

miniatures, black and white drawings,
engravings, and architectural drawings,
Thursday, March 28 ; oil paintings, Satur-
day, JNIarch 30, and Tuesday, April 2

;

sculpture, Wednesday, April 3. No work
will under any circumstances be received

before or after these specified dates. All

works must be delivered at the Burlington
Gardens entrance. None will be received

at Piccadilly entrance. Hours for the

reception of works, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. All

works sent from the country or from
abroad must be consigned to an agent in

London for delivery at the Academy,
unpacked, on one of the appointed days.

Account should be taken of the present

difficulties of transit. No works in cases

will be received, nor will the expenses of

carriage be defrayed by the Academy.
The attention of foreign artists and of

English artists residing in the country and
abroad is especially called to this regula-

tion. No photographing or copying of

works will be permitted on the premises

of the Royal Academy. No artist is

allowed to send or exhibit more than three

different works. Each jjicture or drawing
must be in a separate frame, or if a series

of drawings from one story be at any time

admitted in the same frame, they must be

enumerated as distinct jjieces. A case of

sculptured gems will be considered as one

work, provided the size of the case does

not exceed six inches by five inches ; and

a case of medals or plaques, each of which

is not more than seven inches in its

widest dimensions, will be considered as

one work, provided the size of the case

does not exceed three feet by four feet.

Miniatures must be in separate frame.s,

uncased, and enumerated as distinct

pieces. All pictures and drawings must be

in gilt frames. Miniatures in frames set

with jewels are inadmissible. Oil pic-

tures must not be sent in under glass, but

any oil picture not more than thirty

square feet superficial measurement ob-

taining a place on the line may have a

glass put over it if so desired on an ap-

pointed day before the opening of tlie

Exliilbition, of which due notice will be

given. Excessive breadth in frames or

margins, as well as projecting mouldings,

may prevent pictures and drawings

obtaining the situation they othei-wise

merit. The frames of engravings and of

works in black and white must not exceed

one inch in breadth. Oval frames should

be avoided, as they are difficult of arrange-

ment. Reliefs should be framed. By a

special regulation for the Summer Exhibi-

tion of 1918, photographs of architectural

work will be admissible this year. The

size of tlie photographs must be not less

than 12 in. by 10 in. ; they should be

framed in slight wood frames, with or

without mounts, which may be tinted.

No frame and mount together to be more

than 4 in. wide. Two photographs of the

same building may be included in one

frame. Photographs of arcliitectural

sculpture will also be admitted under

similar conditions.

In the complexity of commerce there

were, when war broke out, many German
members of British fiiims and Gei-man

companies acting as practical partners

with English concerns. It is now clear

that the declaration of war dissolved these

partnerships, but what then became of

enemy interests therein ? In the recent

case of Hugh Stevenson and Sons,

Limited, against a German company with

whom there was such a partnership, this

question was considered by the House of

Lords. The final judgment now given

confirmed that of the Court of Appeal, but

what we wish to note is the largeness and

lucidity of the principles as laid down by

the Lord Chancellor for general applica-

tion in all such similar cases. In deciding

between the British and enemy partners

he said that the question did not depend

upon any contract, but on the rights of

property iwhiclv these partners had in the

assets of the firm. That was, indeed, a

broad basis upon which to build ; far

bixsader and better than we are used to

in law courts, where technicalities seem

mainly considered. This was a manufac-

turing business, and, when the war began,

the British partners carried it on, using

the machinery of the fii-m. The German
partners, of course, could not claim any of

the profits made in this way. But, as the

law of this country did not confiscate the

property of enemy subjects, then, although
the German partners could have no claim
while the war lasted, yet, when peace was
restored they would be entitled to their

share of the assets with any fruits these

may have borne in tlie meantime. In
other words, the German partners will,

when the war isi over, be able to obtain the

value of theiir share of the assets, and
some allowance for the use made mean-
while by the British jjartners of their

machinei-j' in can-ying on the business.

This all seems simple enough as thus
stated, but until the case got to the House
of Lords these principles were not laid

down so plainly.

The City Coroner (Dr. Waldo), in sum-
ming up on the 29th ult. at an inquest on
a man killed through falling down the

well of a lift at Camomile Street, City,

E.G., said in his annual return for 1916'

to the City Corporation—not yet printed

or published—was the following :—" As
regards otlier deaths due to accidental

ca'jses, fourteen were due to lifts. Of this

number ten occurred in the City and four

in Southwark. The majority of these

deaths followed a fall through the lift

well. Defects in the doors and in the

mechanism generally of the lifts, together

with the absence of proper safeguards, and
inefficient and careless use of the lifts,

lead frequently to these, in most part

preventable, deaths. I am of opinion that

all lifts should be placed under compul-

sory regulation and jjeriodical inspection,

with a view of preventing unnecessary loss

of life and limb." The Coroner added
that he had just made up his statistical

return for the year 1917, and found that

during this period he had held inquests

on ten deaths due to lift accidents, of

which number eight occurred in the City

and two in Southwark. This showed a

decrease of four deaths as compared with

the year 1916. Again, it was noteworthy

that the majority of the ten deaths were

due to a fall through the lift well. He did

noit know hoiw many accidents, shoi-t cf

death, happened annually from defective

lifts. The number must be considerable.

He agreed with the two experts as to the

usefulness of automatic clamps in con-

nection with the rope by which hydr.aulic

lifts like the one at Camomile Street were

raised and lowered. The valve, if not
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perfectly closed, owing to leakage, caused

the lift to move up or down. He had had
many such cases before him. The jury,

in returning a verdict of " Accidental

death," added the following unanimous
rider:

—"We (the jury) suggest the use

of an automatic clamp in future, and we
agree with the Coroner, and are of opinion
that all lifts should be placed under
compulsory regulation.''

There is freely expressed the opinion
that one building, at least, damaged by
the air-raideoTs in London during last

Monday week's attack was by no means
suitable as a sthelter; and it is asked
what gu.arantee tiliei-e is that some ofchea-s

may not be similaa-Jy uniit and unreli-

able. Very little, we fear. It is sug-
gested by some tfliat sheltei-s should be
classified in order of tlieir safety, but one
possible re.siuJt of such a step might be
the Hocking of ci^owds to Al sheJtei-s and
more panics. It is also said that the
i-egular system of inspection in tJie City
of London carried out by competent
aix-hitecte does not extejid over the whole
of the metropolis. It would certainly
seem desiraJble, mth the probability of
more i-aids befoi'« us, tliat it sOiould,

and that deatli-traps should be as few as
possible. The kindness of heart which
has prompted the readiness of many
occupiei-s to pei-mdt i-ecourse to their
premises for shelter is most laudable, but
it should eei-bainly be seoonided by some
assurance that reasonable safety in such
is likely, and that oompeitent judgment
^all decide whethea- that is tlie case be-

fore the invitation is penmitted.

Indian Ungineeriny, in its issue of

Dec. 8 last, gives a poiitrait and some
interesting particulars of Mr. James Ran-
some, F.R.I.B.A., the fii-st consultingi

arcliitect to the Government of India.

Mr. James Eansome ^vlas bom in 1865
and was ediuoat«d at Rirgby. Hia fatJiei-

was tlie founder of the firm AUen Ran-
some and Co., of Newaalt-on-Trent. He
himself spent some six months in his

fathei-'s foundry with a view to training

for a position in tlie works, but wished
to be an architect, ajid was articled to

tlie late Mr. C. H. Driver, of West-
minster. Later, he entered tflie office of

Sir Eirnest George—tlien Ernest George
and Peto—and in this office Messi-s

Baker and Lutyens, whose names are now
So well known in India in connection
v/ith new Delhi, were co-temporary
fellow-students. At the age of twenty-one
Mr. Ransome obtained his first com-
mission, a house for Lady Walkin
Walker at Pinner, and on the strength
of this and an invitation to remodel
" The Oak.s'," a famous old house for-

merly belonging to tlie Dei'by family, he
established himself in London, and con-

tinued in independent practice until he
was ofiered the apix->intment of consulting

architect to the Indian Government.

Mi;. F. E. Bradley, M..A.., LL.D., F.R.S.E..
barrister-at-law, has been elected to the Court
of Assistants of the Company of Glaziers and
Painters of Glass.

" WHERE THE GREAT CITY
STANDS."

In our issue of December 19 last we re-

produced a double-page illustration of the
Ruislip Garden City, designed by Mr.
C. R. Ashbee for the estate of King's
College, Cambridge, and announced then
that it would form one of a series of over
a hundred and twenty in his new book then
about to appear under the above title.

The volume is now published at one guinea
net by B. T. Batsford, Ltd., 94, High Hol-
born, and its object is to point the way to

reconstruction after the war on what we
believe with all our heart is the only basis

that will ever bring health and wealth to

the English-speaking peoples.

Mr. Ashbee is well known to our readers
as an architect, designer, and craftsman
who for twenty-five years has devoted him-
self to the development of the arts of the
City, and his exjierience and study of

English and American cities is probably
unrivalled. He has also the gift of get-

ting to the hearts of his readers to a
degree unequalled since William Morris
left us. He traces the festhetic movements
through which Europe passed before the
war, and shows how inevitably they
brought about the catastrophe. Morris,
as all know, prophesied the cataclysm, but
identified it with revolution here at home,
failing, like most of us, we suppose, to be-
lieve it possible that German truculence
and British blindness could ever contri-
bute so calamitously to the upheaval. He
taught us, as Mr. Ashbee persists, and as

we tor the past quarter of a centuiy have
declared, that the "prosperity" of great
combinations at the expense of the crafts-

man, and the blind negation of and resist-

ance by capitalist and worker alike to all

constructive enterprise and to all new
ideas, must sooner or later destroy our so-
called civilisation, and that the only
deliverance from a relapse into brutal bar-
liarism must be sought on the methods of

the Arts.

It may be, as Mr. Ashbee reminds us,

that the few of us who believe this will
share the fate of Erasmus, wlio proclaimed
the same views at the break-up of the
Middle Ages, and of Plato and Thucyclides,
who foresaw the collapse of Hellenism. At
the moment, with our museums and
schools and workshops closed down, with
great purposes laid by or abandoned, and
.the creative enterprise of a generation
apparently thrown away, the optimistic
folly of the ignorant and tjie quackery of

the politicians will prevail, and presently
provoke a struggle as suicidal as it will be
appalling. Frankly, our only hope, with
Mr. Ashbee, is in the young men at the
front, and that when they return they will

not allow the sacrifices of their comrades,
and the fruits of their valour and endur-
ance against the powers of evil to be
thrown away, either at the demands (if re-

action or the threats of the anarchist. If

we are wrong—if London is to repeat the
welter at Petrograd, if disintegration is the
only gospel of the near future, as Le Bon
and other French Socialists assure us, then
it is all the more our duty to " die in the
last ditch," appealing with our last breath
to the idealists who believe more or less

reasonably in the possibility nf the finer

life—the life of Industrial Democracy—to

stand boldly in the breach, believing still

that defeat is impossible.
In our own experience of the "move-

ments" of the past fifty years, the cause
of their failure has been tlie partial views
of truth held by tlieir adherents, almost
always the fiiiit of inalbility to conceive or
understand basic principles. Mr. Ash-
bee's readers will have themselves to thank
if they, too, wander aw^ay into the limbo
of lost causes, haunted by the ghosts
of inipracticjiible dreamers and visionaries.

The ten axioms on which he bases his
book are solid and true. First of all, he
points out that mo<lern civilisation rests

on machinery, and no system for the en-
couragement or the endowment or the
teacliing of the arts can be sound that does
not perceive this. Next, that tihe crafts

cannot be learned in the scliool, but only
in the life of the workman in the work-
shop. Then he explains tlie piUTpoBo of

the "Arts and Crafts" (understood as

an oesthetio movement) as the effort to
" individualise," to set a standard in all

commodities in which the eleimente of

beauty enter's. The tendency of machine
industry, of course, is to " standardise

'

'

—that is to say, to create as many pieces

of any commodity to a given type as is

economically possiWe. That there is a
" Gresham's Law " in the industrial arts

as there is in coinage is certain. Just as

in the latter bad coin tends to drive out
the good, so in the former tlie bad product
tends to drive ooit the good jiroduct, and
the unskilled workman and the machine
tend to drive curt the skilled workman.
Nevertheless, machinei'v is neither all

good nor bad. An intelligent community
will distinguish which is which, -and the

testhetic edujoation of the community in

our day should be directed towards the

distinction between the good and the
bad. During the last twenty-five years

that distinction has been made in

many trades and crafts, and, where
machinery is used beneficially, the
resulting new relationship of man to

life finds its fullest expression in the new
life of the city; and, through the oity

and its pixjper adjustment to mechaniioal

conditions, more may, and should, idealise

those finer values which the arts bring into

life. So far man's control of mechanical
power has yet to be made I'eally effective.

The invention or exipfloitation of new pro-

cesses must be followed by the discovei-y

how such processes shall be best used in the
public service, and not mei-ely used by men
to exiploit eadi other. As Mr. Ashbee
pithily pujtrS it, "As Hellenic cdvilisatiou

made the gentleman with the aid of the

slave, so we may make the gentleman with

the aid of the machine." Certainly, at pre-

sent, the arts postulating, as they do, blie

motive of jov in their creation, and the

freedom of the individual to go on creat-

ing, do not flourish under conditions

where men think it right to e.Tploit them
for profit. Lastly, Mr. Asliibee assures

us that in an industrial civilisation the re-

construcrted ciity cannot be stable without

a oorresponding reconstiuiction of the

counti-y, but that town and country must
l>e correlated and react upon one anotiher,

such correlation being a necessary conse-

quence of the conditions of machine in-

dus.ti-y.

Throughout thiity-one chapters Mr.

Ashbee explains and illustrates the inci-

dence of his axioms. First he shows how
the art influences of our time came to us.

emphasising the fact that the doctrine' of

Evolution is as true in Art as in Science,

and that if we practise an Art that is no

longer in and of our time, that Art is of

little consequence. Tlien he analyses the

gwat Mid-Victorian influences on

jesthetics of the English Pre-Raphaelite

painters, and traces and explains the

resulting idea behind the Arts and Crafts

movements, which, as he says, though it

did not revolutionise modem industry,

rediscovered the small workshop. Then
the work of the Impressionists is re-

viewed—great of its kind, doubtless, but

scarcely worth the price paid for it, for

it meant the drawing apart of the painters

from the other arts, and they became a

rather exclusive caste, and lost touch

with the greater social forces of life.
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Chapter vii., on " The Progress of

Axchitecture," will specially interest the
majority of our own readers. Mr. Ashbee
laments that the "Arts and Crafts"
movement hesitated, halted, and broke
down from want of effective organisa-
tion," although it "left a few fine

examples in a small way," among which
he cites the early work of Lutyens,
Lethaby, Prior, Detmar Blow, Ricardo,
Holden, Cecil Brewer, and one or two
others. Arts and Crafts architecture, it

is declared, " was finally swept on one
aide by _ the eighteenth-century revival,

the Neo^Georgian," which is discussed
later in Chapter ix., and for which Mr.
Ashbee lias little love, denying point-
blank the claim of Mr. Reginald Blom-
field, and others who build in English
Renaissan<;e, that theirs is an essentially
English tradition, and declaring that
there is no more justification for such a
claim than for any other form of build-
inig tliat has appeared in this country
before. He reminds us that his master
in architecture, G. F. Bodley, made tlie

same claim in an earlieo- generation for
English Neo-Perpendicular.
"What William Morris stood for" is

well summarised in Chapter x. Where
his art was constructive, as in " those
wonderful shops at Merton " his
Socialism was iconoclastic. He wanted
Industrial Society destroyed because it

was unsympatheitic to the arts ajid to
the point of view in life for which he
and all artists stood. Thus viewed, Mr.
Ashbee considers Morris the greatest force
of our time, because he contained within
himself and in his life the parable of the
artist in Industrial Society. " The artist
says

:
' Either you make it possible for

me to live, or I destroy you and this

world you are creating. I am the soul
of your city : without me the great city
has no place.' " We remember taking
Keir Hardie round the shops at Merton
in 1886, and noting, not without some
little surprise, as we discussed their pur-
pose and control, that much the isame
estimate of the aims of their founder had
been formed by him. To us and to most
others who knew him the enduring mes-
sage of Morris was certainly not devoid of
consolation, surely needed to-day?

—

" Meanwliile, if these houi-s be dark, as, in-
deed, in many ways •fliey are. at le".st do not let
us sit deedless, like fools and fine goajtlemen,
thinking- tihe oommon toil not good enou^. for
us, and -beaten by the muddle; but rather let
U3 work like good follows, trying by some dim
candle-light to set our workshop ready against
to-morrow's dayligtit—^tbat to-morrow, when
*he oivilised vvorild, no longer greedy, sfcrifeful,
end destructive, shall have a new art, a
glorious art, made by the people and for the
il>oople, as a happiness to the maker a.nd *he
user."

The remaining chapters of the book
ane equally fei-tUe in suggestion and
masterly in treatment. The housing and
town-planning movement and the Garden
City are discussed, and in Chapter xvi.

we get the answer to " the practical
man," who wants to know how the
"Great City" is to be built so as to

realise the artist's ideal. That answer to
"the practical man," of couTse, as Mr.
Ashbee says, can only be a partial one,
because " the practical man " is himself
only in part civilised ; but what we can
do, even as things are, is shown and with
force and reason that should carry con-
viction. Other pregnant chiapters are
those on the waste in education and in
industry, and on the co-ordination in the
city as against competition. In others
comparatively side issues of the main
theme are traced, and always lucidly and
with knowledge. The volume, in short,

is one which many will read and re-read
with thankfulness, if only for the whole-
some distraction it will afford from the
troubles of the times, while all will value
it as a treasure-house of varied but ever-
welcome illustrations which Mr. Ashbee
has embodied in his book, and which are
reproduced as suitably as the production
of the work is creditable to all concerned
and worthy of the permanent place it will
taike on the bookshelves of all cultured
buyers.

>-•••»(
THE ABCHITECTURE OF GREECE AS

I SAW IT.*
The thireads of architecture prior to the

Hellenic period of Greece (of which I am
treating to-might) were isolated, yet there
was not an. entire absence of unity in the
expression. Simila/r principles in the main
prevailed. India, Persia, Cyprus, and Crete
were linked together and made their contri-
bution; while tihe great and intimate commer-
cial relationghips e,stablished in tilie seventh
century B.C. (if not earlier) between. Greece
and Egppt meant close acquaintance with
Egyptian art, which added inspiration to the
natural instincts of the Greek. A geographer,
not long ago, dtew attention to the fact that
in very early days the Eastern Mediterranean
was allied with, great trade routes which
passed through Afghanistan and Persia, and,
moreover, along places where no commercial
caravan thinks of going to-day ; and I think
you wiill agi-ee with me that the rich and
prosperous merohant-navy of the Pihoenicians
in all likelihood conveyed lillustrations of
Assyrian art tha.t aided the forms of certain
Greek enrichmenits.

Yes ! modern life is not the only life that
has known travel, and though Prof. Rawlin-
aon in his recent work hias emphasised that
India and the ancient European world had
little to do with one another; he also reminds
us that Indiian soldiers accompanied Xerxes'
army and passed through Thermopylae, and
thus fought in Europe more than 2,000 years
ag3, 50 that it is not outside the range of
probability that Greek artists may have
visited the granitCThewn temples in India.
But, of course, it is e.ssentiaJ, in order that

the basis of highest art siiould be securely
and emphatically laid, and of a nature to
receive the destined super-structure, that
there should be a period of highest concen-
tration. Some 600 years B.C. there were indi-
cations that Greece had been chosen for that
concentration, therefore on that relatively
small area^-practioally of the dimensions of
Scotland—^there centred inconceivable inten-
sity. Then, in the Divine economy, there are
periods when there seems to be not a moment
to spare, and the nurture of architecture at

the hands of the Greeks was of tliis order.
Afi Ferguson has forcibly pointed out :

" All
the wonders of patriotism-, poetry and art for
which Greece is famous were crowded into
the short space of a centui'y and a-half

—

between the Battle of Marathon, B.C. 450.
.ind the peace concluded with Philip of
Macedon, B.C. 346—and mostly within the
fifty years wihioli succeeded the Persian
War." Further, tliere was concentration of
idea and contentment (as all are fully cog-
nisant) with relatively few main units of
architectural expression. As one has well
said, referring specifically to sculpture, "to
the Greek artist there was no sucli thing as
impatience or fretfulness, because new things
were not perpetually being invented. A
beautiful thing once done could not be too
often repeated, and he never tired of seeing
them ; for instance, it is said that over 100
copies wore made of the Venus of
Praxiteles,

But this contentment did not imply paucity
of range of power, for when the appeal came
to display something of tlie magnitude and
glory of the ancient state in the friezes and
pediments of the Parthenon, there were
grouped in matchless design and execution
in friezes about 3 ft. in height, some 350
figures of men and women, and about half
that number of horses and sacrificial animals,
portraying gods and goddesses, youths,

* A Paper read at the general meeting of memberg of
the Royal Viotorian Institute of Arobiteots by William
Lucas (F.), F.R.G.8.

dancing girls, flute-players, and other musi-
cians, priests and priestesses, soldiers, groups
of cavalry, charioteers and knights, victors

and others (not two figures alike), and, from
the great variety of degrees of drees, appear-
ing as if all had been summoned in the dead
of night and every one had hurriedly put on
such garments as were near at hand. And it

should ever be remembered that the figures
of those friezes have a relief of only an inch
and a-:half . All may not be aware that these
sculptures of the Parthenon, of which the
Elgin marbles in the British Museum formed
.a part, were the result of a competition, and,
moreover, such a one as reads like modern
newspaper copy. Phidias, who in the first

instance was an unsuccessful competitor, ap-
pealed against the judge's award on the plea
that the models submitted were placed for
judging on the ground—and not some fifty

feet above—at the height the sculpture was
intended to occupy in the temple. His ob-
jection was allowed, and when all the models
were thus placed the work of Phidias was
adjudged the best, and the commission en-
trusted to him.

It was in the height of sunnmer, the season
in whicli the ancient Greek artist revelled,

that I saw something of the architectural and
sculptural achievements of Greece while ex-
periencing intensity of heat such as never
before. Quite early in life I had sketched
and measured ae far as practicable a capital

of the Parthenon in the British Museum,
and become familiar wiith the classic wealth
—original and copy—in Sir John Soane's
Museum, and reverenced Inwood's church of

St. Pianoras. By way of parenthesis, one effect

of early observation of ancient and modern
treatment of classic mouldings was personal
revolt against the ogee or cyma—recta and
cyma—^reversa, with the result that four
large buildings at least have neither of these
mouldings in their external composition. And
my visit to Greece has not meant recondllia-

tion to their use.

But to see the art of Greece to greatest
,%dvantage one needs to train his eyes by the
voyage-from Brindisi to Patras and the skirt-

ing of the Gulf of Corinth ; for, as John
Addington Symons eays in language that is

not imaginative but intensely real :

—

" In Greece there is light, not richness, or
sublimity, or romantic loveliness, or grandeur
of mountain outline, but luminous beauty:
serene exposure to the air of heaven. The
land, without the sun, is asleep and sorrow-
ful. But it is always ready to take the
colours, both of the air and of tlie sun. In
noon day the land smiles with silvery lustre,

fold upon fold of the indented hills and
islands melting from the brightness of the

sea into the umtempered brilliance of the sky.

At dawn and sunset the rocks array them-
selves with a celestial robe of rainbow-woven
hues ; islands, seas, and mountains, far and
near, bum with saffron, violet, and rose, with
the tints of beryl and topaz, sapphires and
almondine, and amethyst, each in due order
and proper distances. In a word, Greece is

open to the magic of the sky."
And the luminosity of Greece gives to

architecture and its sister arts of sculpture

and painting, both in the mass and detail, a

pecuua.rly defined sharpness of outline and
texturing of surface ; and whatever the origin

of the yellow and brown patina upon maati
of the marble of the ancient structures, the
effect of the play of light thereon is of high
artistic order.

While preferring only the jise of white
marble, there was no doubt that colour and
gilding were very largely applied by the
ancient Greeks to the external surfaces of

both buildings and statuary ; but in any criti-

cism of such it should be bome\in mind that
other peoples—including ourselves—introduce
external colour direct by use of varioufily

tinted building materials. But colour in

Greece creates an impression of its own, and
possibly the best instance of this was brought
home when standing before the modem Uni-
versity of Athens. On the inner wall of the
colonnade, extending downwards nearly half

the height, is a brightly painted frieze of

mythological scenes. In northern Europe
decoration in snoh a position would be prac-
tically negligible, if not entirely lost in deep
shadow, and even in such a climate as ours
effective at onily a short range ; but in the
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Athenian atmosphea-e these decorations are

dearly visible at a distance of several hun-
dred i'cet. Fioni what 1 have jnentioned, any
to wlioni the subject is new, will readily see

tlitit the effect of hiiminous shadow uiion

mouldings means graduations of unaccustomed
character, and such as do not prevent seeing

the fuU profde of members, including their

quirks.

One morning at four o'clock, in the dark-

ness I fixed my eyes in the direction of tiie

Acjopolis. Fifteen minutes later the mount
was in pure silhouette outline, and while con
tinuing to gaze intently upon that view of

semi-dairkness—prior to the rising of the sun

—the play of atmospheric effects about the

dim mass was peculiarly imwressive. The
ba«e line of the upper heig'hts became a mass
of pui-ple blue, from which there arose an

ochrey blue thait extended on to the table-

land and enveloped its aroliitecture as the

overarching cloudless sky took on an unusual

shade of light blue. Then, shortly after five

o'clock, the sun peered over Mount Lyka-
bettos. sliai-pening the massive outline, and
revealing the main points of the structural

remains.
Next, the tints of the earlier hour began to

mingle, till blue, and ochre, and purple were
superbly blended ; and thus the first shadows
of another day were gradually evolved, bath-

ing anew the ma/tcliless composition in the

purest flood of light and shade conceivable.

As the suai rose higher and higher, and
southwai-ds, playing about ixtck, and rampart.

and temple, and exhibiting in the several

features various degrees of light and of

shadow, the scene fast became—to me—in-

describable. The moon still shone, and in con-

junction w4bh a solittU'v cloud that had be-

come visible in the brilliantly blue sky, added
picturesqueness. Deep ochrey richness of

temple marble. bronzed-bix>wning of rampart,
and sienna-Mke texturing of rock spake in

harmony—all exhibiting such delicacy and
softness that what was human in the com-
position seemed datlier to have been directly

sketched into the landscape by Phidias and
his small bajid of brothea' architects and
sculptors goaded with beauty, than built of

anything material by the hand of labour. So
keenly was all blended in unison.

As various ^iews w-ere being thrown on the

screen, Mr, Lucas stated iiitrr alia: Skirting

the Gulf of Corinth natural beauty appeared
to reach its limit, and he thought it would be
hard to disprove the claim that "there is no

more beautiful bay in the world than the long

fiord leading up to Corinth." The Corinth
of the ancients had an exceptionally splendid

situation, and by reference to a plan prepared
by the American Arch»ological Society in the

local museimi a very correct impression of

tlie city was gained. In the coarse limestone

remains of a temple was the oldest existing

specimen of the Doric order.

Modern Corinth was on a totally different

site, and had quite an Eastern character in

its squat flajt-roofed buildings, whilst in the

rature of a suburb was Palmyra, one of the

most famous watering-places of the Near
East.

The Piraeus, esssentially active in the ship-

ping world and in manufacture, was the first

town in history to be laid out on a rectangnlnr

plan.

Athens of to-day was a capital of about
150.000 inhaWtants. and well merited
Frederic HaiTison's remark;—"A really

beautiful city, possessing Parisian brilliancy,

modem luxury and convenience, spacious
iboule\iards, piazzas and g:ardens." Between
thiit and the Acropolis lay the Byzantic city.

a mass of irregular planning and hetero-

geneous construction, with, however, acliarm-

ing little church of that period. Within the

'bounds of this Byzantine area were several

of the classic structures, including the oldest

osample extant of Uie Corinthian order—em-
bodied ill the Choragic Momiment of Lysi-

crates—^also the Tower of Winds, which most
happily terminates the vista of one of the

modern city's finest, thoroughfares. So dry

was the air of Greece, that in the sliglitly

reliefved sculpturing of those two small struc-

tures one realised what little effect through-

out the centuries afcmosipheric conditions had
wrought on Greek marble.

?ltandin'g in solitary grandeur in truly

wonderful preser^'ation , mainly due to the

upkeep and regard it had ensured by very

early conversion into a Christian Cluircli, was

the Theseum ; whilst in another direction

from the Acropolis, also on an open plain,

only fifteen of the great coliimnB of the

Temple of Jupiter remained in position with

one IjHng on the ground, out of the 120 or

thereabouts comprising the completed stnic

ture. Ne;ir by was the Aixh of Hadrian

poasessdng a considerable element of quaint-

ness. and from it there was a good view of

the Stadium ^vith its immense ten-aces con-

tainirig forty-seven rows of marble seats,

restored by princely generosity.

The portico of the Agora of Doric order

was i^eculiarly interesting as being the mar-

kijt-place where St. Paul disputed with the

men of Athens. It was erected with the

donations of the Emperor Julius and

Augustus, just prior to the Christian era.

On the slopes of the Acropolis were the

Theatre of Bacchus and the Odeum of

Herades Attious. In the former, assemblages

of 15,000 persons had sat on seats excavated

in the mountain side cased mth marble, in

the age of Pericles. The latter, a memorial

music theatre, with accommodation for about

6,000 ijersone. Being of the second century,

its architect/ure was largely influenced by

Rome The Street of Tombs with some

chasite memorials in situ, and what remained

of the Library of Hadrian, were very impres-

sive.

As to the Acjopolds and its imiqne wealth.

Mr. Luoas had naturally much to contribute.

A portion of that wealth emt)odied in the

Elgin maribles. which had cost Lord Elgin

some £70.000, was among the most valued

possessions of the British Museum. Of a bit

of sculpture among those marbles, one of the

highest British authorities had declared
" that the back of the Theseus was the finest

thing in sculpture in the world, and yet while

in its place in the pediment of the Parthenon

that portion of the figure could by no possi ble

chance have been seen."

The siummit of the Acropolis was a surface

of crystalline limestone rock of subdued

tints. "without any soil whatever save a little

that had been blown into crevices here and

there. In pla^-es this meant nourisliment for

a small trailing plant, but, so unlike Rome,
no foliage clusters about the ruins of Athens.

The original fortress entrajice early made way
for the Propylaea—the bold conception of

Doric and Ionic columns, wall surfaces, and

steps and platform. To the left was the

chamber that had housed the exquisite paint-

ings of Polygnobus. The Temple of Victory,

which had "been discovered in- co;mparatively

recent time—the various pa-rts having been

built into a Turldsh tower

—

v;as now in the

main re-erected in the orie-inal position. The
Erechtheion—the perplexing building of

Greece—iwit.h oarTOtides, northern doorwav,

varying floor levels, and irregular plan, it

was" the most venerat.ed of all structures in

Athens. As to the irregular plan. Dr. Dorp-

feld believed little more than one-half of the

original design had been erected. The Ionic

order of the Erechtheion was the most per-

fect extant.

Both in plan and elevation, the acme of

Greek art. the outcome of intense mental

effort was reached in the Parthenon ; and

though relatively by no means an unusually

large building, enormous labour had been

incurred in "the quarn.-ing, ti-anaport, and

erection of material, especially through the

favouring of great blocks of marble from

Mount Pent«licus, For instance, the columns

are six feet in diameter and thirty feet high,

generally in twelve single drums. One bloclf

Iving on the ground measured seventeen feet,

nine" inches Iw four feet five inches by l.wo

feet three inches.

Alluding to modem .straotures. it was

.<^ated these were essentially based on classic

Greek, treated in a subdued manner, and

practically all of marble wrought_ to a fine

textured
' surface without polishing. The

emphasis of entrance, whatever the nature of

the building, seemed most pronounced, and

KUggeeted that the majestic doorway of the

ErecJitheion had determined the high tone

of all doorways in the modem city. Follow

ing the supremacy of the doorway, was exter

nal colour treatment, and, as ''"

ancients, the two colours mainly used to-day

were a dark red and a cobalt blue. The
National Museum with its well-planned fore-

ground; the University \vith its very fine

hall and some 2,500 students; the Academy
of Science, erected at a cost of about

£100,000 as the gift of a devoted son of

Greece ; the House of Parliament, where so

much centred of import to our Empire ; and
the Royal Palace, with its stately Doric

colonnade, were worthy of any metropolis.

>-*«»x<
BYZANTINE ARCHITECTURE IN THE

WAR ZONE.
Lecturing at the Cai-penters' Hall, London,

last Wednesday evening. Sir Thomas G. Jack-

son, Bart., said that nearly all the principal

monuments of Byzantine architeotuje were

now v.ithm the war zone. "RTien the Ronir-n

style of architect.ure began to melt into new
forms, in the Eastern empire, the Latin tra-

dition gave way to influences from the East,

and the dome "became the principal feature

The •basdUcon church ceased to be built in

Constantinople, so that now only one re-

mained, aind that in ruins. When Saint Sofia

was rebuilt aft-er the fire of 532 A.D.. a task

was essayed and successfully accomphshed,

which had never been repeated—that of con^

stinioting a dome with a diameter exceeding

100 feet over a square base. Outside appear-

a.nces appeared not to have been studied in

the Byzantine churches; all the decoration

was reserved for tlie interiors, which had a

loveliness of their own. The effect of the in-

terior of Saint Sofia was imposing. An un-

broken floor span of 200 feet by 100, and a

height of 180 feet to the simimit of the dome,

made it unlike any other interior in the world :

while the splendour of the marble columns and

wall Uninga, with the beauty of the sculptured

capitals, mosaics, and other decorations, was
overpowering. Pixjkopius, who watched tlie

building rise from its foundations, broke into

rhapsody, " Men rejoice at what they see in

the tem'ple when present, and extol it when
they go away," he said.

"The lecturer described a number of Byzan-

tine ohnrches illustrating his remai-ks with

lantern elides. The extreme plainness of the

out-side of the earlier churches was. he said,

varied in the case of iSaint Saviour Pante-

poptes at Constantinople, and Saint Elias. and

the Church of the Twelve Apostles at Salo-

nika. At a later date the same kind of de-

coration was copied and developed by the

Serbian churches, until the effect at Saint

Lazaretso, in Krushevatch, was almost start-

ling. This wias one sign of originality ipre-

sented by Serbian architecture at a period

when Byziaintine art was decadent. Unfor-

tunately, the decorations of the interior of the

Serbian' churches had disappeared, having

been done in fresco inst-ead of mosaic.

>-«•*—(
OBITUARY

The death is announced of Mr. Francis

Bond, A.R.I. B. A., the well known writer of

books on Church Architecture, at his house

at Croydon, last week. His " Gothic

Architecture," published in 1905, was

followed by " Screens and Gallei-ies," " Fonts

and Font" Covers," "Misericords," "De-
dications," and the Official Guide to West-

minster Abbev. His most reoegit work was
" The Chancel of Englisli Churches," pub-

lished in 1916. His fine collection of slides

was recentlv bought for Harvard University.

Mr. Bond "was educated at King Edward's

Grammar School, Louth, and went to Oxford

in 1868. He entered New College, but

niigi-ated almost immediately to Lincoln on

being elected scholar. He was for a few

years a Classical Master at Olrrist's Hospital,

'then Second Mastei- at Co^vper-Street,

Foundation School, and, finally. Headmaster

of the Hull and Eist Ridhig College. He is

survived bv a widow, two daughters, and his

eldest son." who is in the Diplomatic Service.

His second son Charles (adjutant, 4th

Linoolns) was kiUed in action.

>«*•*-<
Mr. H. Tilstone, borough surveyor of

Brighton, and the doyen of the municipal

staff, has had his salary increased from £500

,.„„ ^ to £600 a year, as from December 25 last, and

^vi^h the
I
further by' two annual increments of £50.
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STAIRCASE ENTRANCE, HOTEL DE LASBORDES, TOULOdSE.
Nicholas Bachelier, Architect.
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THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE WORK
ING CLASSES.

XlIE WHITE HART LANE ESrAIE, TOTTENHAM

In oui- tlu'ee preceding issues, dealing with
the work of the London County Council for

providing dwellings for the working classes,

we have described and illustrated its estates

acquired at Old Oak, Hammersmith, and .'.t

Norbui'y, Croydon. To-day we give illustra

tioiis of the Wliite Hart Laaie Estate, Totten-
ham, which the Council purchased in 1901 at

the price of £400 pea- acre under Part III. of

the Housing of the Working Classes Act of

1890. The site embraces 226 acres, the total

purchase money having been £90,225. The
property, which is about 62 miles from Char-
ing Cross, is one mile from Wood Green
Station, ajid JLalf a mile from Bruce Grove
Station. The first contract was let in

October, 1902, and work has been carried out
undei' thirty-seven contracts. So far, 40.44
lacres of the estate have been developed, in-

cluding the laying out of the Tower garden,
which covers 3.33 acres. The accom^modation
(provided to date is one estate office, five

shops, 252 five-room cottages at 9s. 3d. to

13s. 6d. per week ; 364 four-room cottages at

8s. 6d. to lis. 6d. per week ; and 337 three-

room cottages at 6s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per week,
making a total of 963 lettings, in each case

including all rates and taxes. The total

acconmiodation, taking two persons per habit

able room of no less than 96 ft. super-

ficial, is for 7,524 persons. The actual popu-
lat/ion, including children, in 1915, was 3,508,

in 23.8 lettings per acre. The expenditure to

date has been for- developing the estate, in-

cluding roads, sewers, etc., £55,246, and f'-)r

buildings £216,310, making a total of

£271,556. The fi-i-^-room cottages cost from
£220 10s. to £366 ; those with four rooms,
from £187 to £306 15s., and those with
three rooms from £150 to £281. including

professional expenses. The average cost per
room, including buildings and plans, was
£57.3, and per foot cube £5.4. The loss by
empties in 1916-17 was £57 2s. 9d., and the

surplus on the year's working £2,101 8s. lid.

The work was designed by Mr. W. E. Riley,

F.R.I. B. A., bhe superintending architect to

the Council, and carried out under his

supervision.

THE LOUNGE OF THE ORIENT LINE
S.S. ORVIETO.

The Orvieto was ibuilt in 1910 by
Messrs. Workman, Clark, and Co., Ltd.,

Belfast, and is the second vessel built by
that firm for the Orient Steam Navigation
Co., being a sister ship to the Oti'anto.

The Orvieto is 554 feet in length, witli a

gross tonnage of 12,130 tons Accommoda-
tion is pix)vided for about 450 saloon and
about 750 third-class passengers. Tlie

lounge, the subject of our illustration, is

executed in silver gi-ey wood, and, including

the wrought-dron stair-railing, fibrous plaster

ceilings and dome to skylight, was prepared

and made at Cheltenham by Messrs. Martyn
ar.d Co. from drawings supplied by the

architect, Mr. And. N. Prentice. F.R.I.B.A.,
of Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C.

STAIRCASE ENTRANCE, HOTEL DE
LASBORDES, TOULOUSE, FRANCE,
The architect of this exceedingly refined

example of Francois Premier domestic

work was Nicholas Bachelier, who certainly

exercised a considerable influence over the

axchitectural development of Southern
France during his time. He was born in

1485 and died in 1572. His father, a native

of Ijucca and a pupil of Brunelleschi,

settled in Toulouse. He sent Nicholas to

Italy about 1510, where he studied under
Mdahael Angelo, and subsequently com-
menced work there as a master mason and
sculptor, but after a while he returned to

practice as a designer of ibuildings in

Toulouse, for which town he erected the City
Hall and built the Hotel d'Assezat. This
work is handled in a restrained and decidedly

Classical Renaissance manner, the job beijig

one of his later commissions, dating, in fact.

about 1555. The Hotel Felzius, in the Rue
de la Dalbade, another of Bachelier's build-
ings, is a much earlier example of lijs skill,

and more akin in style to the Hotel de
Lasbordes, which is regarded among this
architect's masterpieces, distinguished as it

is by a consiiierable ainount of figure woik.
particularly in the court wliere the statue of
an old woman is pointed out as the chef
d'ceuvre. The complicated ressauts ar.d

shoulders observed in the treatment of his
surrounds to the fenestrations rank
among his inventions. He detailed his work
invariably in an elegant manner, differing
much in many ways from the more restless

spirit and regard for jagged outlines'
affected hy de L'Orme. The Hotel de
Lasbordes is situated at the angle of the Rue
du Vieux Raison and the Place des Carmes.
Over the arChway of the portal to the stair-

case, of which we give a photograph, is in-

scribed, " Vivitur ingenio, coetera mortjs
erunt." Toulouse was the ancient metropolis
of Languedoc, and is now the capital of the
Departemenit de Ja Haute Garonne and of

Southern France. The city is wanting in

natural beauty, but compensation is furnished
by the possession of a fair share of eminent
specimens of French architecture of many
periods. The cathedral of St. Etienne is re-

markable for its inconsistencies, and the
building has been much criticised for its ir-

regular character. The western facade is

surmounted by a vast enclosing pointed arch
set under a great lean-to wall in lieu of a
gable. A bold, massive steeple on the north
flanks this odd-looking frontispiece, which in-

cludes a tliirteenth-century rose window set

out of the centre as regards the big middle
iporeh to the nave just below it. The belfry

was built in 1531, and is topped by an open
bellcote, designed in a later Renaissance
tjTie of work. The irregularity of the

cathedral i.s even more marked in the interior

of the building, and this incongruity of de-

sign is emphasisied by the fact that the

attached second church is entirely of another
and conflicting nature, though in a sense this

variety of idea adds to the picturesqueness

of the fabric

WHAT IS A BUILDING ARCHITECT?
The need for educating the .public in the

duties and responsibiMties of the architect is

descrilbed at some length in the Ncwember
issue of the " Bulletin of the Illinois Society

of Architects." A. member of that society, in a

letter to (the editor, cites a formal report made
by a committee of prominent husiness men,
who, the member states, are not only intelli-

gent land leaders in their community, but who
evidently have ,but little knowledge of the

duties and res{X>n'sibilities of an architect.

Continuing, the "Bulletin" statee :

—

Upon the completion of a large church and
the presentation 'oi the final report to the

trustees, the memibers of the comgregation

voted to have the -work revieived by a com-

mittee. The committee after mu<sh labour

brought forth the following report on the

eniiployment of the architect :

—

" We find that the aivhiteot did pass on all

the extras a.nd additions to the building that

he constructed and that the trustees passed

all his recommendations.
" We feel it our duty to laiy to the members

that this is a very unusual proceeding. The
architect was hired to build this building,

supervise his ovm construction, and then do

his own inapecting on his own work. There
was ab.tolutely nobody to dheck a possible

mistake in specifications and plans, and we
are satisfied in our interview with the trustees

that they have not had enough experience in

building to he competent to pass on the

matter.
" Had -they erauployed anotiheir architect to

check up the work of the ibualding ardhitect

it would have heen 'far more intelligent and
fruitful."

What tliey meant Iby a " fc-uilding archi-

tect " is beyo.nd our feelbJe imagination.

The facts of the case are that the architect

after preparing plans and specifications in the

usual way took hids and under the direction

of the tru.<ftces prepaTed contracts between a

number of weU-'knownj responsible contractors

and the church coTporation. As the building

iprdceeded the trustees engaged their own
superintendent who had charge of the building
under the supervision of the ax'chiteot. The
work was completed iby the contractoi-s, bdls
checked by superintendent and trustees and
final certificates issued by the architect and
passed for payment by Uie trustees.

Four montlifi after the opening of the build-

ing some of the memibers took it uiwn them-
selves, as a committee, to investigate the acts

of their trustees and the result was the report,

a portion of which is quoted above. This re-

port is tyifjical of the ignorance of the average
individual in distinguashiiig O^etween a con-

traotor and an architect. In this entire report

no mention was made of the twenty reliable

contractors who had contracts on the building

and who were entitled to credit for the exceT
lent work they had done, but instead the com-
mittee could only see what they called the
"building architect."

To further illustrate this fack of infonnation

as to an architect's duties and responsibilities

the editor 'wiU record an incident in his own
practice 'whicli occurred quite recently.

He had heen employed in a consulting

capacity by a large oonporation which con-

templated some extensive building additions,

at one conference, in addition to the officers of

the corporation, there were present tlie entire

board of directors. On the board of directors

was the president of the largest bank in ithe

city.

iDuring the conference the banker, who was
to furnish the capital for the proposed build-

ings, was very insistent on knowing just how
the money was to be spent, and how the cor-

poration could be safeguarded in seeing that it

secured the value of its money. Various
systems of awarding contracts were explained

to him ; the lump sum 'contract, awarded after

competitive biids ; the gua-ranteed cost plus per
cenit. . etc.. in all of which it was explained

that (he architect would ibe the official advisor

of the corporation. But the banlker wanted
to know who would Klheck the work of the

architect, and wanted to know what possible

safeguard the corporation could have that the

architect's work would 'be faithfully per-

formed. This query of the banker was
answered iby the editor as follows :

—

" Mr. , you as president of a 'large bank
have no doubt during your banking experience

had occasion to resort to the law -courts in la

number of instances. If so, did you not turn

your case over to some attorney in whom you
had confidence, and did you not rely upon ihim

a)bsoIutely for the proper handling of your
matters in court? Did you ever question his

method of trying tlie case, and did you ever

insist on employing someone to watch him?
" Again, you are a man of, I should say,

about sixity years of age, and I take it are a
man of family. I also assume that at some
time you have had occasion to call in a

physician to attend some member of your

family. When you called in a physician did

you not rely upon his professional knowledge
and abUity, or did you question him as to

what system of medicine he practised, and
iiuiist that he advise you in detail as to the

medicine he prescribed, etc. ? Did you em-
ploy some -druggist to check and advise you
on the prescriptions written by your
physician? (Mr. , when you employ an
architect you are employing a professional

man, and you should and must rely upon his

profe-ssional ability and integrity to represent

you acceptably."

>-•••—<
COMPETITIONS.

Blackpool.—Premiums are offered by the

Blackpool Corporation for designs for layLng

nut the cliffs at North Shore and Bispham,
and for making South Shore more attractive.

In each case there are to be first and second

premiums of £300 and £200, and the town
clerk (Mr. D. L. Harbottle) and borough sur-

veyor (Mr, .1. S. Brodie) are drawing up par-

ticulars and conditions of fclie competition,

which will be announced shortly.

> «f^ <

Mr. T. Orchard, surveyor to the Glutton
Rural District Council, has had his salary in-

creased by £63 a year as the result, in part, of

representation made to the council by the

Somerset Surveyors' Association.
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THE WEST QU.VY OF MADRAS
HARiBOUR*

By Sib Franxis Joseph Edward Si-ring,
K.O.I.E., M.Inst.C.E and Huuh Henry
Gordon Mitchell, M.Inst.C.E.

The object of the Paper is to deisci-ibe how,
at a cost of £200,000, 3,000 Hnea.1 feet of n
quay, fit for vessels of (Suez Canal <irauglit.s,

•Uiia been constructed along tlie weat, or sliore,
Bide of Madras artificial liarbour.t The quay
in question ihas replaced the shelving, sjtnriy

shore, and, by allowing dredging to be done,
has enabled tlie Port Authority to enlarge the
area of the enclosed harbour, availa^ble for
shippijig, from about 100 ito about 200 acres.
In ortlier words, the shore half of the harbour,
which before the construction of the quay
was av.iilable only for sinjall craft, ia now
available for vessels of Suez Gaaial draughts.
The quay is oonsti-uoted mainJy of granite
cement concrete faced with giainite masonry.
It (rests on about severity double-aperture
walls or monoJiths, sunk to a depth of
35 ft. below low water, or to a depth of

33 ft. below the dredged bottom of the
deepesit berths. Of the weUs twenty-one are
50 ft. by 28 ft., three are 44 ft. by 28 ft.,

twenty-one laJe 43 ft. iby 24 ft., and nine-
teen are 35 ft. by 20 ft. Besides these sixty-
four deeply sunk, or regular, wells, there are
ait each end a few sm.iller and shallower
welfa, where the q>uiay crosses the rulbble base
of the old harbour hreakwaters. Throughout
the full length, 2.980 ft. of the quay, its

breadtli, on top of the wells, is 24 ft. Its

height above Indian spring low water is

12 ft. The 'wells are shod at the bottom with
steel curbs weighing in the axTgregate about
1,000 tons maie by local firms.

The strata through wIMch the wells were
sunk is samd or clayey sajid, real clay not
being met with until a depth of 77 ft., and
rook not until a depth of 113 ft., is reached.
The Paper describes fully the principal mis-
takes that were made and the difficulties en-

countered during the progress of the work,
showing how they were corrected or over-
come. All the wells leaned forward 4 to

8 ins. as the sea-bed was dredged from the
fronts of them and the eartli-pressure came
on at the back. This forwari movement,
once it was fully recognised and diagnosed,
was compensated for iby leaning the wells

blackwajxl with a batter in the sinlkings, so
that by the time the superstructure came to
be built the top face of the line of wells was
ajbout 6 ins. back from its ultimate po.iition.

An interesting feature of the 'work was the
maimer in which the space, averaging 1 foot

8 ins., between adjoining wells was sealed .so

as to prevent the flow of sand from the back.
Another point of interest was the way in
which the fronts of the wells were coffer-

dammed so as to enable the tnie face-line of

the supei'inoumbent masonry to be wrought.
The Paper gives very fully the accurate

cost and unit rates of all the parts into

which, for accounts purposes, the work was
divided, and explains that tiiese were not
contractor's rates Taut the actual rates at
which the work was executed, for the most
part by da.ily, or departmental, labour, sup-
plemented by a petty conitrart for the stone
quarrying. The all-over cost of the finished

quay—lin spite of war prices for a part of tlie

cement used—ran to practically Rs. 1,000,

of JEJ66 6s. 8d. per lineal foot.

The quay is equipped with five groups of

1-ton hydraulic cranes for working cargo in

and out of Kghteiis at the places which or.li-

naa-ily will be free of steameirs. 'Overhead, o^r

portal, 35-owt. hydraulic ciunes for plumibing
ship's hatches are under order, but are de-
layed because of the war. The quay affords
berthing for four steamers of ithe average
Suez Canal class ; or, \p an emergency, when
some of the groups of small, or ibarge, cranes
will be masked, for six smaller vessels.

Trains of both the South Indian gauges
(5 ft. 6 ins. and 1 mertre) have laccess to the
full length of the quny, •which is equipped

Abstrfu-t rtf a Papeir to be read at tlie ordinary
meeting of the Inat-itution of Civil E-nfjineers, on
Tuesday. Fehniary 6, 1918.
tThe authors have previou.slv described this hsr-

bonr in Papens published in Vols. CXC. and CXCIV,
of the Minutes of Proceedinpi Inst.C.E.

throughouf with transit sheds 12U ft. wide,
placed 112 ft. back from the quay-face. The
quay has already ibeen used extensively,
even when only half finished. Pending the
instalment of cranes, its working capacity
has varied, ship's own idernicks only being
used, from 1,200 tons in a day for coa.1 down
to 500 tons in a day for rails per steamer.

THE HOUSING PROBLEM.
DU'FICDLTIES OF THE PRESENT SITUATION.

Tlie fir.'rt. of the series of leict/ures in con-
nection with the Edinburgh Association for
Social Study and Tiiaining was given by Sir
John R. Findlay, K.B.E., in the University
Mathematical Institute, 16 Chambers .Strert,
last Friday nigh,t. The sulbjeot of the lecture
was "The Housing Problem in ite Social and
Economic Relations." The housing proWem
wa3_ urgent ; it was (beset with many diffi-

culties, and a complete study of it would be
almost a oomi>lete course of "social study and
training. It was a subject which dema.nded
insistently a proper point of view and a proper
apipreciation of the different degrees of validity
of tlie principles involved. Neither social
ideals nor economic theory and pi-actical know-
ledge were in themselves a sufficient guide.
Social ideals might give the impulse towards
aiction ; ibait they must be applied with discre-
tion in the ligiht of Innowledge, and we must
recognise tlia* ithere aa-e certain definitely
estobU'shed relations of cause and effect which
even Ithe best intentions cannot after. Under
present conditione nothing could be done to
improve 'housing. No complete scheme conld
be formulated until they knew ,the condition's
undei- which it was ito be carried out. They
coiilid, howevei', endeavooir to arrive at some
understanding in regard to the factors in-
volved, and the extent to which they were
cajpable of conscious modification. House-
building had ceased because the cost of land,
building materials, wages, rates, and the rate
of interest miade the building of hoaisee an
unprofitable undeiitaking.

POSSIBILITIES OF RELIEF.

In what dii-ections could relief be obtained ?

Lanid was not likely tK) Ibe as great a difficulty
in the future as in the ipast ; but it was a very
smaJl element in comparison with interest,
mhioh had been the m-ost ,potent factor in
causing the deadlock. In tliis direction they
could look for little relief. Tlie minimum rate
of interest ™as beyond our control, and it mas
merely confusion of tihouglit to speak of free
loans or loans below mjarket rate. If a suib-

s-idy were required it shoulld Ibe given as a
sulbsidy

; every effort should be made to dis-
tribute the 'advantage and the burden fairly,

and they should not blink the ifact. that in sub-
sidising house-huildiiig they were to a ceiijain

extent subsidising industry, which under nor-
mal conditions ibore the icost. Since about 90
per cent, of the cost of buildiiiiig went in wage«,
the rate of wages was an imiportant element.
It •would become still more important if those
at preseait engaged in the trade endeavoured
to secure a monopoly value for their ser\'ices.

Little TeMef iwae to be obtained in respect of
rates, and it should be remembered that when
rents were fixed so as to pay meanly interest
and outgoings, all rates had to he included dn
the rents. Nor could they look to relief from
a general increase of wages sufficient to enable
the tenant to pay a higher rent. It might
save paying a subsidy on new houses ; but
since the rents of all existing houses "would
also rise, there would be an unearned incre-

ment to property ovi^nera which it would be
very difficult to tax. It was, he thought a
pity to complicate the question by bringing
in the taxation of capital. To solve the hous-
ing pi-oblem we must divert to the building of
houses lajbour and material which but for our
interference would be used for other purposes.
They could take much or little; they might
even take it lall ; but no levy on capital would
enaJble them to forestall it.

The Estate Committee of Dudley Town
Council recommend the purchase from Mr. H.
P. Bagott. with a view to the erection of baths
thereon, of the Chaddesloy House property,
situate off Wolverhampton Street and ^t.
James's Road, Dudley.

THE LON'DON COUNTY COUNCIL AND
BUILDERS' WAGES.

The Council on November 27, 1917, on the
recommendation of the General Purposes
Committee, agreed to revise the list of

rates of wages and ihours of labour
by recording an award, dated October 25,

1917, under whi'^h the time rates of wages j*

the men cf certain of the building trades weie
to be advanced lid. an hour when working o^
munitions work.
The London Master Jjuilders' ind Aircra't

Industrii!s' A.«sociation (formerly the London
Alaster Builders' Association) now intimate

that they have agreed to a war bonus of IJd.

an hour bting granted, and starting from
January 19, 1918, to 'vorkmen within 'jhe

London area not engaged upon work covere 1

by the arbitrator's award of October 25, 1917.

It will bo observed that this last increase in

styled "war bonus," whereas the incrc.ue

granted by the arbitrator is a war wages
advance. The committee consider that this

latest agreement should be recorded in ine

Council's list, and recommend :—That the fol-

lowing footnote be substituted for that at

present appended in the Council's lists of

rates of wages and hours of labour to certain

of the trades under the heading "Building
trades"; the rates of wages of these trades

are subject to the addition of war wages
advances amounting to SJd. an hour ; and that

the following footnote be substituted for that

at present appended in the list to the trade

of "painters" under the heading "building
trades "

: This rate is fixed for tlie period of

the war, and is to continue until nine months
after the declaration of peace, and is subject
to the addition of furthea- war wages advances
amounting to 2|d. an hour.

BUILDING TRADES APPRENTICESHIP SCHEME.

The Education Committee reported to the
Council on January 22 1918, as to the
appointment by the Council of two repre-

sentatives on the London Building Trades
Apprenticeship Committee, and the Council
appointed Mr, Haix)ld Hodge as one of its

representatives. To give effect to the desire

of the Eduoatdon Committee as to the second
place, the Geneiral Purposes Committee re-

commend : That, on the understanding tliat

the Council is thereby in no way committed
as to its policy, the education offioer or one of

his representatives, acting as an assessor or in

an advisory capacity, be appointed a repre-

sentative of the Council on the London Build-
ing Trades Apprenticeship Committee.

ASPHALTE.

The Committee on Production issued an
award, dated December 6, 1917, in regard to

the rates of wages, hours of labour, oveotime
rates, etc., of asphalters.

The Council's list of rates of wages and
hours of labour has tbe following entry with
regard to workmen employed in this trade :

—

Asphalte paving—^Spreaders, 6s. to 6s. 6d.

per day, potmen land labouirers, 5s.

The award now made specifies hourly rates

of Is. for spreaders and lOd. for potmen and
labourers, one-third of which shall be deemed
to be due to the abnormal conditions prevail-

ing in consequence of the war. It further
provides for a workman described as a handy
rubber, with wages of lid. an hour. The
General Purposes Committee consider tliat the
Council's list should be ameiided to record

the findings of the Committee on Production,

and recommend :

—

That the Council's list of rates of wages and
hour? of labour be amended by the omission

of the entries S/t present appearing in the

section headed " Asfphalte paving," and the
substitution of the following :

—

Asphalters—Spreaders, handy rubbers, pot-
men and labourers : In accordance with the
award dated December 6. 1917, of the Com-
mittee on Production.

>—•••»<
Mr. James Sellarshas been appointed presi-

dent of the As.sociation of Master Painters in
Scotland.
The Sanitary Committee of the Leeds City

Council have decided to be connected with
th<» authorities of the Leeds General Infirmary
and the Leeds Universitv in the establishment
of a Patholoprical Institution at the University,
and to contribute £1,400 annually towards the
expenses of the Institute.
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ARCHITECTS' WAR COilMITTEE FUND.
The following is the first list of contributors

who have responded to Mr. Ernest Newton's
(Chairman of the Architects' War Committee)
recent appeal :

—

Alexander, :.?. G., £2; Allen, Theopliilus,
£1 la.; Andrew, H., £1 Is.; Angell, R.,
£5 5s. ; .\6hbridge, Arthur, £10 10s. ; Ashley,
H. v., and Wintou Newman, £3 3s. ; Axten
H. J., £1 Is.

; Baker, Herbert, £5 5s. ; Barry,
F. Renton, £1; Barry, W. E., £5 5s. ; Beare,
Josias C, £1; Beaumont, J. W., £2 2s.,'
Beswick, Harry, £10; Birmingham Architec-
tural Association, Council of, £10 ; Brett. E.
J., £1 Is.; Bridgen, C. H. E., per Mrs.
Bridgen, 10s. 6d. ; Bridges, Oswald A.,
lOs. 6d. ; Brierley, W. W., £5; Bridson,
T. R., £5; Briggs, John, £2 2s.; Brodie,
C. H., £5; Burgess, Capt. C. S., £10; Burke,
Edmund, 4s. 2d. ; Burnett, A. S., per A. A.
Burnett, £3 3s. ; Burns Diclc, Capt. R.,
£50; Cackett, J. T., £50; Carniiohael, Lieut.
D. A., £1 Is. ; Caroe, W. D., M.A., £10 10s. ;

Charles, Miss B. A., £5 5s. : Cliarles, Miss
E. M., £10; Clark, F., £1; CliSton, W. E.,
£3 33. ; Coleridge, J. and P. . £1 Is. ; Doles,
Frank A., £2 2s.; Collins, M. E., £3 3s.;
Collinlson, G. F., £5; Cooper, T. Edwin,
£5 5s. ; Cop, W. E., 5s. ; Cotton, John,
lOs. 6d. ; Cox, R. L., £5 5s.; Crompton,
W. E. Vernon. £1 Is.; Darke, FitzRoy H.,
£5 ; Dav-idge, W. R., £2 2s. ; Dewes, Stanley
£2 2s.; Dewhurst, J. C, £1 Is.; Dixon,
Artfhur S., £5; Doe, Herbert W., £1 Is.;
Dollar, Peter, £2 23. ; Dougilas, Capt. H. A.,
£2; Dunkerley, F. B., £21; Ekins, L. G.,
£1 Is. ; Emerson, Sir Willliani, £8 8s. ; Ewing,
James, 10s.; Favarger, H., £2 2s.;
Farquharson, H., £2 2s.; Fleming, H. S.,

£1 la. ; Ford Son and Burrows, £2 2s. ;

Foreign Architectural Book Society (per Mr.
E. Guy Dawber), £10 10s.; Forster, F. J.,

£3 3s. ; Fox, Sir Fraracis, £2 2s. ; Franklin,
D. M., £2 2s. ; Eraser, Pereival M., £5 5s. :

Gaiss, John B., £10 10s.; George, Sir
Ernest, R.A., £3 3s.; Goodsir, J. P.,
£1 Is. ; Gower, A. S., £2; GraJit, W.
Leonard, £2 2s. ; Grayson, Hastwell, and
Leonard Bamish. £10 lOs. ; Gnazeibrook, T.,

£2 2s. ; Green, JIow1>rav A., 10s. 6d. ; Green,
Walter 6., £1 Ls. ; Greene Oapt. W. Howe,
£1 Is.; Greenleaves, E., 10s. 6d. ; Harper,
Ewen, £1 Is. ; Hartree, Lieut. J.. £4 4s.

;

Hatcher, G. W^, £1 Is.; Holman, A. R.,
£1 Is. ; Hooper, Francis, £5 5s. ; Hope, A. J.,
£5 5s. ; Hunter, James K.. £1 Is. ; Hutchings,
J., £2 2s. ; Ijmocent. C. J., £1 Is. ; Jackson,
Martin T. E., £1 Is.; James, James W.,
£2 2s.

; Jemmett, A. R.. lOis. ; Jones, Francis,
10s. 5d.

; Jones, W. Campbell, £21 ; Kenchin^-
ton, 2nd Lieut. H.. £1 Is. : King, Vivian H.,
5s. ; Kno-wles, Messrs. Oliver and Leeson
£3 3s. ; Laing, H. G., Malcolm, £1 Is. ; Lang-
ham, C. S., per Mrs. Langham, lOs. ; Legge,
H. A., £1 Is.; Lethbrid"' George, £2 2s.;
Leverhulme, the Lord, £100; Lew-is, H G
G., per Mrs. Lewis, 5s, ; Lonsdale, H. Walter.
£3 3s.; McIlwTaith, John F., £1 Is.; Mac-
kenzie, A. G. R., £1 Is. ; Mackenzie, A. Mar-
shall, £1 Is.: Martvn. E. A. L., £1 Is •

Miles, G. S., £1 Is. '; Miller, James, £5 5s.
';

Milner, the Viscount, £10 ; Morris, James A
£1 Is. ; Morris, Percv, £3 3?. ; Munford,
Wm., £1 Is.; Murrav," John, £5 5s.; Neill
Archibald. £2 2s.

:

' Nisbett, N. C. H.,
lOs. 6d. ; Newton, Ernest. A.R.A., £5 5s.;
Owen, Segar, £25; Pace, C. L., per Leonard
J. Pace, £2; Paine, G. H., £1 Is.; Palmer,
C. T., 10s. 6d. ; Parry. S. Gambier, £2 2s.;
•aterson, Alex. N., £2 2s.; Paterson, J.
Wilson, £1 Is. ; Perkins, Henrv, £1 Is.

;

Pick, S. Perkins, £5; Pi.'ott. Capt. R. M.,
R.E., £1 10s.; Portal, Sir William, Bart.,
£1 Is.; Potter, Frank .J., £1 Is.; Price, F.
G., 9s.; Prior, Prof. E. S.. £1 Is. ; Redfern,
Harry, £3 3s.; Reilly, Prof. C, H., £2 2s.:
Roberts, A., £1 Is.; Rolfe. W. B., 10s. 6d. ;

Rushwoiith, W., £2 2s.; Scamell, Geo., £5;
Scorer and Gam-ble, Messrs., £2 2s.; Scott,
W. Gil'bee. £2 23. ; Soott, Mrs. Wailter (in
.Memory of the late Walter Scott), £5 5s. ;

Shepheard and Bowei-, Messrs., £2 2s.; bills,

Francis, £1 Is.; iSimixson, Captain I' H.,
R.F.C, £2 2s.; Simnison, F. M., £2 2s.;
Sirr, Harry. £1 Is. : Smith, J. Oiibome,
£2 2s. ; Smit/h, M. Maberlev. B. A., £2 23.

;

Smee, Frank E., £1 Is. ; SneUl, A. a-ixon, £5 ;

Solomon, J., Solomon', R.A., £1 Is. ; Solomon
and Son, Mesjsrs. Lewis, £5 58. ; South Wales
Institutte of Ardiitects, £5 Ss. ; Street, A. E.,
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M.A., £3 3s. ; .Street, Edward, £2 2.-

SuUey, Henry, £3; SuUey, Mrs. Henrv, Jc2 •

buii-man, J. B. and W. T., Bensilyii, £2 2s. •

Sykes A., £5 5s.; Tait, C. J., £5; Thomas,
A. H., 10s. 6d. ; Thomas, Major Sir A
Brumwell, £10 10s.; Timbs, R. F., £1 Is
Todd, H. E., £2 23. ; Towend, T., £5: Town,
W. H,, £2 2s.; l\-iggs, H. Inigo, £1 Is.;
Tromp, F. N., £3 5s. ; Tug^veill, Sydney,
£3 33. ; Tullock, F. R., £2 23. ; Type, Marcus
O., £1 Is. ; Vickery, Geo. and T. S., £5 5s. ;

Walton, George, £5; Wan-en, Edward, £5;
Waterhouse, Paul, M.A., £1 Ls. ; Waterhouso,
P. L., M.A., £1 Is. ; Waison, A. F., £3 3s.

;

Wells, Douglas, £1 Is; Wiiimey, Thos., B,
£10 10s. ; Wlliitediead, Alfred, fii Is :

Wigram, E. T. A., £5; WUee, J. G., £1 Is.
;

Wa-ilinik and Thickixeese, Messrs., £20; i'ea.tes,

.\lfred B;, £2 2s. ; YeHbury, Jolm E., £2 2s. ;

York and East Yorkshire Arcnitectural
Society (per A. B. Bui-leigh), £15 5s. ; Yount;,
James and Co., Messrs., £2 2s. ; Young, W.,
Cecil, £1 Is.

>-•••—«

LJJGAI. INTBLLIQENCE.
Mh. Arnold Lupton Summoned.—At Bow-

Street, London, on Saturday last, Arnold Lup-
ton, ex-M.P. for Sleaford, appeared to answer
three summonses for being in possession of
leaflets, for aiding and abetting the printing
of them without the necessary addrefe of the
printer, and for publishing and disposing of
the leaflets. S. H. Street, printer, Streatham,
London, was summoned for printing a'nd pub-
lishing the leaflets without his name ^nd ad-
dresB appearing on them. Sir A. Bodkins,
prosecuting, said that 2,700 leaflets w-ero
printed. The ease arose out of the behaviour
of a person named Shone, who <was dealt with
in that Court, on December 4, in irespect of
this leaflet. Mr. Llewellyn Williams, K.C.,
M.P., who appeared for Lupton, and Mr. Hol-
ford Knight, who appeared for the printer,
objected,' but Sir John Dickinson over-ruled
the objection. Mr. Lupton wrote a letter to a
shorthand writer, named Rutherford, who
took a Bhorthand note of the case, and in that
letter said :

" Do not mention my name as
having had anything to do with it." That
showed that Lupton was interested. " I will
not read the leaflet." said counsel, "because
I will not make myself the means of publishing
such a wicked and mischievous matter as this
leaflet contains." The police raided Lupton's
flat in November, and found a sort of dis-

tributing room, in which there were many
thousand pamiihlets and leaflets. They also
found letters from German prisoners of war
acknowledging the receipt of leaflets, and
1.200 letters asking for pamphlets, including
130 from sdldiers. Detective-Inspt'ctor Fitrili

said that on Augusit 21 he saw a man disti'ibu-

ting leaflets outside the Labour Conference, at

Central Hall. Westminster. About 100 of the
pamphlets had been distributed, a.nd he seize<l

the remaining 840. The case was adjourned till

Februai-y 16.

Solicitor's De.^lings with BciLDERg.—The
public exia.raination was held last Thursday,
before Mr. Registrar Hoq")e at the London
Bankruii^to^- Oouiit, of Mr. Whately Charles
Arnold, solicitor, who failed in Juh' last with
liabilities £41.585, and a deficiency estimated
at £37.585. Questioned iby Mr. Daniel
WilHams, Official Receiver, the debtor stated
that ho wias aduiifcted in 1886 and dnring the
following year e^ntered into partnership -with

Mr. Leslie' Antiil, at Gresham Buildings, E.G.
Many of the firm's clients were speoulative
builders and persons speculating in property
generally. Those people were financed with
moneys of obhor cliients, most of whom were
norsonal (friends of Mr. Antiil. Some of the
builders .became Ibanikrupt. with the result *hat
the moneys advanced were lost ; actions were
brought against the firm for negligence, and
the greater portion of the present d<>bts were
created. The firm was heavily and hopole.ssly

insolvent by 1902, and had never recovered its

position; but the failure was also due txy tihe

excessive drawings of witness and his iato

partner. Mr. Antiil died in 1906. and witness
had since continued the practice both alone and
in partnership with aniither solicitor. The
debtor admitted that he was etiruck off the
Rolls on July 27, 1916, on /the aground of having
received £500 from a client and not having
accounted for it. On the rising of the Court
the sittin.g was adjourned.

^atttspov^tmt.

UNirY OF THE PROFESSION.
To the Editor of The Buildinu News.
Sir,—I am much interested in your leading

article of January 30, and I am particularly
interested at tilie moment in your suggestion
for a general architectural council to deai
with matters more particularly connected
\yith the control of the profession. I made «
similar suggestion in a paper which I read
before the Society of Architects on " Profes-
sional Practice " in 1912, when I proposed, in
the absence of, or in the anticipation oi, such
a controlling; body as -would be constituted
under a Registration Act, the immediate for-
nution, by agreement 'between the architec-
tural societies, oi a Board of Professional Con-
trol representing every architectural society
in tihe United Kingdom, in such proportion as
may be arranged.

It will be seen that iMi-. Wigglesw-orth, in
his paper to 'be read before the Society on
February 7, suggests that the Architects' Re-
organiiiation Committee might ,form a model
for the establishment of a permanent Council
of the whole of the profession. When the
Architects' War Committee was first estab-
lished I suggested that, as a body reipresent-
ing every section of the profession and every
professional body connected therewith, it

might w-ell, after the war, be entrusted with
the work of dealing with matters of genei-aJ
professional interest. It is very evident that
the idea of some scheme of federation for the
purpose of unity en the lines suggested is one
which is becoming recognised as the first step
towards some form of w-hat is popularly
known as " Registration. "—Yours faithfully,

0. McArthur Butler, Secretary.
Tlie Society of Architects,

28, Bedford Square, London, W.C,
February 2, 1918.

The Franciscan Friars are about to erect a

new church at Athlone on the site of the old

Franoisoan Abbev-

PROFESSIONAL AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

Liverpool Architectural Society.—^The
annual report of the Liverpool Ardutecturail
Society for the 69th session, 1916-17, is a
healthy one for the times. 'The Fellow-s are
only 1 lower Uian in the previous year, 59
against 60, amd the -Associates 41 as compared
with 1916, the pre-war memibei-aliip having
been 70 a/iid 59 respectively. No sessiooiEil

meetings were held,_but five interesting -visits

were paiiid to as many local buildings of
limixirtance. The work of tlie CouncU has
been largeily associated with matters arising
out of the war or whicili may affecrt. the in-

terests of the profession in the " after the
war" period. Lieut. -Colonel S. B. Morter,
Captain M. Honam (now repoi-ted missing),
Lieut. J. F. Baaiiish and Captain A. K.
Sykes haive been mentioned in despatches.
Second -Lieut. G. H. H. Sntton has been
awarded tlie Jlilitary Cross. Ovving to fcho

R.I.B.A. having applied foa- and Obtained Uio
sanction of the Privy Council foi- the Institulte

Council to remain in office for a second year
witlioiit re-election, the Society has not been,

represented on the Institute Council durmg
the past year. Tlie Society was represented by
the president, Mr. T. T. Rees and Professor
Abreaiihia at the confei-^nces of Manchester,
Sheffield, Birmingham and Liverijool
architects held on March 31 last, to consider
the Government scheme of housing, and will

ibe again at tlie conference to be held in

Manchester on -April 18 ne.xt to consider tlie

formation of a joint Association or Comioil of

Midlajid and Noi-thern ArcMlteotural Societies

to take common action on professumal
questions, and moi-e especially tlio.se affecting

provincial interests. The exhibition of de.<5ipjr«s

for war memorials held b.v the Society waa
a gi-atifying success. Further comn-.-unications

have p,i,ssed with the R.I.B..\. respecting the

suggestion that the Society through its Town
Planning Committee should attend enquiries

and actively take up the matter of town
planniing solieimes with the local autliorities

concerned. The Counoiil holds a somewhat
different view and dtoes not ajjproye of

strictly ]>rofeissional services involving a
large amount of time and tllionsflit being

volluntarily offered on public work. Th«
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CoimoU iifc'iuii urgeJ the Institute to impress
upon the Local Uoveriuuent Board tliat mi
OJX;hitect slioiild be professioually employed
on the early stages of ;iJl town ijlanninif;

sohaines, more especially those su'baiiitted by
tlie smaller urban authorities. A report of

tlie work of the Arehitects' War Committee of

the Royal Li^titute of Britisli Ajvhitects gave
rise to severe criticisms, and sti-on g e.\-

pressions of opinion from tikis and other
provincial Societies were laid before tQie

Council of the Institute. It was felt that the
policy of the Institute had result^ed in a
complete absence of any appreciation by lihe

Government Authorities of tihe seorices
which aroliiteots by theu- special training
were qualified to offer to the State.

>-•••—<

(Bra (BBct fabU,

At the Royal Institution last week, Pro-
fessor Flindei's Petrie ui'ged the necessity for

rebuilding Jerusalem on lines eatii-ely different

from those that were followed at Athens and
Rome. There must, he said, be no building cvii

top of tlie ancieni city. Suburbs should be
laid out on either side about two miles from
*tlie centre of the city, with wliioh they would
be connected by electric tianis. People should
be proliibited fi-oni building in the old city,

and the whole populatioai would move to the

subui'bs in a genei'ation or two. Ultimately
public offices migiht be put up among the
ancient buildings, and tlliere migiht also be a

rest house for pilgi'ims and a hospital in which
Jews could die within the boundaa-ies of the
old Jerusalem. ^
At a housing and town-planning conference

held at Bristol last Thursday an interim

report wa« then presented as the outcome of

a technical conference on the nature of the

houses to be built and conditions attached to

their erection. The secretary drew attention

to some of its points. He said they were tired

to death of the " brick box houses," that had
been erected "ad nauseam." Tliey desired

la broader type of house that could be re.i-

dered more attractive, and an avoidance at

the rear of extensions giving a tunnel-like

effect. Three bedrooms, a parlour, and a bath

were desired, and houses should be limited to

twelve per acre. Rural cottages should have
at least one-eighth of an acre of land.

Last month the Court of Common Council

adopted a report of the County Purposes
Committee recommending the constitution of

a C-entral Statutory Authority to take over

the inland waterways. This report has been

printed and circulated amongst the A-arious

local bodies throughout the kingdom in-

terested in the subject of inland tran-sport,

and the result was repoi-ted to the County
Purposes Committee at its last meeting.

Communications have been received from
seven Metropolitan boroughs, sixty municipal

corporations, tliree county councils, ninety-

five urban district councils, fifteen chambers
of commerce, and several other authorities,

and all cordially support the recommenda
tjons of the committee. Replies have al-^o

been received from eight other authorities

supporting a general a-«commendation of the

committee in favour of national control

of the inland wat<erways, but differing

Rs to details. The committee decided to le-

oommend the Common Council to send a de-

putation to the Department responsible for

inland transport, impressing the importance
of immediate .action.

In a report issued last Thursday the Public
Works Committee of Dudley Town Council
recommend that a sketch plan, showing a

town hall, with coroner's court and museum
on the ground floor, be approved as the basis

of an application to the proper authorities for

the diversion of the Brooke Robinson legacy,

left for the purposes of a museum solely, to

the purposes of a town hall, coroner's court,

and museum. In the will of the late Mr.
Brooke Robinson, who represented Dudley in

the House of Commons from 3886 to 1906, he
bequeathed to his executors and trustees a
large collection of works of art for the pur-

poses of a museum to be known as the
" Brooke Robinson Museum," in memory of

his first wife, Eugenia Frederica Louisa, and
her fatlier, (.ieorge Collis, by the Inst-namcd
of whom the greater part of the collection was
purchased or acquired. Upon a certain con-

dition his trustees were empowered to raise

out of the residuary estate £30,000 ck>;u' of all

debts and deductions, and invest it for tlic

endowment and maintenance of the museum.
They were also empowered to apply the en-

dowment fund or investments, or any part

tliereof, in all or any of the following
ways :—In purchasing land, with or without
buildings, at Dudley, and capable of being
conveniently used for the museum ; in erect-

ing >any new building deemed necessary or

convenient upon any land held upon trust for

the museumj ; restoring or renovating from
time to time any of the articles of the museum
and providing fittings for cases.

A " General Congress of Civil Engineer-
ing " is to be held in Paris from March 18 to

23 next. The objects of the conference are to

awaken the French nation to the need for

increased industrial enterprise and the attain-

ment of industrial agreement. The confer-

ence, it is expected, will give very close atten-

tion to such questions as the saving of fuel,

the thorough utilisation of intellectual and
mechanical effort ; will wage war on "waste

of all kinds ; will advocate the systematic

utilisation of by-products, and the adoption

of improved scientific mechanical methods of

production. '

The Department of Scienltific and Industrial

Research has issued, as Bulletin No. 1, a

memorandum by Professor Percy Groom on
the preservation of timber in coal mines—

a

matter which is of national importance at

present, in view of the shortage of timber
supplies. It is pointed out that a large

amount of timber, especially in shaUow pits,

has to be replaced prematurely, owing to

decay caused for the most part by fungi which
permeate and devour the wood. These fungi-

produce "spawn" and "spores" which
spread to sound timber, and the memoran-
dum suggests remedial measures by which
this infection can be checked. Some notes

are also given on methods of protecting the

wood so as to render it immune from infec-

tion.

The Local Government Committee of the

London County CouncO suggests opposition

to the St. Olave's, Southwark, Church Bill,

by which power is sought to dissolve the

ecclesiastical parish and to demolisli the old

parish church of St. Olave, Southwark. The
Committee reports that the chm-oh, which
was designed by Henry Flitcroft and com-
pleted in 1759. is a most interesting building,

while the dissolution of the pari.sh—%vhich is

centuries older than those of St. John, Horse-

lydown, and of St. Paul. Bermondsey, with

which it is proposed to incorporate it—and

the destruction of the church, would result

in the disappearance, except in the corrupt

form "Tooley," of the name of St. Olave

from the distriot with which it has been
connected since the time of the Nomian
Conquest.

Saughton House, an ancient manor house
standing about a mile to the south of Cor-

storphine. was destroyed by a fire which broke
out about four o'clock last Friday morning.

Tlie building dates back to tihe sixteenth cen-

tury, and some twenty-five years ago was
resitored and added to. It is approached from

the south by an avenue leading fi-om the

Calder or Old Glasgow Road, and lies about

a mile fix>m the car terminus at Gorgie. It

should not be cotifused with Saugihiton Hall,

situated in Saughton Park, where the last

Edinburgh Exhibition was held. The estate

of Siiughton was transferred in 1537 to

Richard Watson, and pa-ssed from father to

Son in the direct line mitU 1857. when William
Ramsay Watson, the last heir male of the

family" succeeded his brother Charles. Four
years later, on his death, the succession opened
"to his sister Helen. In 1844 she married

Sholto John, Lord AJberdour, who in 1858 be-

came twentieth Earl of Morton. The property

came into the posasession of Mr. W. Ti'aquair

Dickson. W.iS., Edinburgh, about twenty -five

years ,%go. The house is buUt. on the L plan

I of Scottish architecture. In the high-pitched

roof were donner windows, terminating in

stone thistles. The stair was caiTied right up
to the roof, and gave access to a small level

epace, whence a commaniding view was ob-

tabled. In I'ront of the house is an ancieut

draw-well, neaa-ly 50 feet deep. A small room
on the right hand of the enj.ranc€ fomied part
of tlie ancient hall, the main feature of wliich.

is its roof, and 'wliich -was still intact last week.

About forty years ago the roof was covered
with a very thick coat of whit-ewash. On the
whitewash being cleaned off the stone arch

was fomid to be covered over with quaint old

paintings in oil, most of them in surprisingly

good preservation. On a blue ground,
eprinkled with stars, is painted a oonventionai

sun, fiUing the centre of the roof of the old

hall, 'With the twelve signs of the zodiac enr

circling him. Along the spring of the arch
on one side is .a line of ships in fuU sail.

A " portmanteau word " that we agree witJh

the ilancliefter (ruardian almost deserves to

be adopted into our permanent vocabidary was
coined by Dr. C. W. Saleeby in a speech
supjjlamen.tiiing a lectiu'e of Mrs. C. S. Peel's

at the London School' of Economics a few days
ago. He was contra.*ting the typical London
fog with the kind of fog known at sea, amd
suggested that the former should be dis-

tinguished 'as " smog," for it was really a com-

bination of smoke and fog. Dr. Saleeby

pointed out that the abolition', or at any rate

the consideirable redaiction, of "smog " would

be an additional advantage of the public

kitchens Mrs. Peel had been advocating in her

lecture. This nuisance she said was a 'problem

not of the factory cliimney, but of the

domestic kitchen range, a'nd in great cities the

institution of the public kitchen pointed the

way to its solution. But, as far as we hfei.ve

noticed " the factory ohi'mney " has been and

still is contributing more than its legal share

of smoke to the "smog" lately.

Canon Rawnsley writes pointing out, and,

we thiiA, with good reason, that if the

Aluminiium Company get their way, not only

will gi-eat injustice be 'done to the inhabitants

of Fort' WUliam and the dwellers in the

Spean and Lochy watershed by taking from

ihem their natural rights—^the water of their

own district.—ibut a srreat addition of 'workers

will be added to a town badly planned and

in a ml de mc which from its position is, in

the opinion of ma'ny, neither convenient nor

over-salubrioTis. "We are told," says Canon
Rawnsley. "that in an age of iprogress we
must disregard these things. The streams

and itorrenits of our native land are spoken of

as ' W'hite coal.' But a 'nation does not hght

cheerfully for a muck-heap, and men do not

live bv bread alone. I am. of course, alive

to the" fact that with our decreasing coal

measures we shall have to depend on electrical

power, and that water may rightfully be used

for its generatioai. But one emphasises the

worth of scenery and natural beauty to the

nation's health 'and well-ibeing. becanse in all

the correspondence in the Xorthern Press

about this precious Aluminium Company's

scheme I find only one voice 'protesting against

the assumption that ' the bea'Utiful and the

roman'tic must yield to the utilitarian, how-

ever hideous it may be.' It is the plain duty

of those whose wish is to industrialise the

Highlands to remember that in other countries

water-power is utilised without destruction of

the picturesque. It is some consolation to

know that the utilitarians are opposed to the

scheme of the company that put the Foyers

Waterfall into a pipe." But Loehaber is up

and the heather is aiblaze."

->-•••-<-

The death is announced of Mr. Wm. Oxtoby,

borough engineer of Camberwell.

The Readin'jT Town Council have passed

olans for additions to a factory in Gosbroot
Road. Caversham, for Messrs. Samuel Elliott

and Son, Ltd.

We regret to record the death of Mr. John
Kemp.ster, B..\.. F.S.I.. of the firm of Messrs.

Patterson and Kempster. quantity surveyors,

Dublin, whicl) oooiirretl on tho 19th ult. nfter

a partner^ip of fortn'-six years.

Sir Alfred Mond. First C-ommissioner of

Works, ha-s appointed Jlr. Cliarles T. Ruthcn,

F.R.I.B.A., to be Doputy-Cont roller of Accom-
modation and Chief Inspector. Mr. • Ruthen
will act in an honorary capacity.
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London County Council's Better Housing for the
^Working Clftsees), TotterdoH-m Fielda Estate,
Tooting, S.W. Plans, elevations, and sections,
with two views. Mr. W. G. Riley, F.R.I.B.,*.,
Superintending Architect to the Lonaon County
Council, .Architect.

dnvvtntt Calamo.

The Council announced at the meeting
held at Conduit Street last week that Mr.
Ernest Newton, A.E.A., has been nomi-
nated for the Royal Gold Medal this year.
The merit which has invariably distin-
guished Mr. Newton's artistically-

designed country mansions and smaller
houses, as well as the excellent character
of his many other buildings, are ample
justification for this timely distinction,

and the choice thus made will be approv-
ingly recognised by the whole profession.

Moreover, all who have had any know-
ledge of the strenuous work cai-ried

forward by the late President of the In-
stitute during two critical years of the

war will ,at once realise how well Mr.
Eniest Newton deserves the recognition

of his continuous labour in numberless
ways for the amelioration of the

straitened condition of ai-chitects

through loss of work, and for his en-

deavours to place the great building

industry of the country upon an improved
footing at the present juncture, as well as

for the furthering of building ©ntenijrise

after the conclusion of the war.

of Mr. Wigglesworth's idea that the

Architects' Reorganisation Committee,
which holds its meetings at the Society's

rooms, rejiresents all sections of tlie pro-

fession, and has already done sxioh good
work and mo-st harmoniously ais to well

warrant the hope that it might develop

into or help to create a Permanonrt Coun-
cil oif the whole profession, overriding in

no way the rights or functions of the two

principal Societies or those allied thereto,

but concerning itself solely but effectively

with the maintenance of the unity oi the

profession, whioli alone can secure and
guarantee the needs detailed by Mr.

Wigglesworth.

Wliether or not the immediate means
suggested prove fruitful, ther? is no
doubt that the paper read last Thurs-
day by Mr. Herbert Wigglesworth,
F.R.I.B.A., before the Society of Archi-

tects, and the subsequent discussion

thereon, mark another welcome step to-

wards the accomplishment of the unity

of the profession. Mr. Wigglesworth
would rely on other and more legitimate

means of union than the fusion of the

Institute and the Society, and suggests

the utilisation of the Architects' Reor-

ganisation Committee as the link between
the two societies and all arcliiteots and
others interested in architecture. He be-

lieves that it might well develop into a

sort of Board of Control, charged with

the voluntai-y registration of all archi-

tects, and, possibly, in the future, when
architects are all unitedly desirous of

Parliamentary Registration and agreed as

to its sc'ope and method, entrusted with

the means and powei- to organise for that

in the taRliion in which outsidie opinion

is focussed on Parliament when other re-

forms are demanded. It is all in favour

It remains, of course, to be demon-

strated that there is a reasonable chance

of success attending the efforts of any

sudi general Council, especially in re-

gard to the effective control it would be

possible for it to exercise and the recog-

nition by the general public of voluntary

registration under its auspices. Doubts

as to this were pertinently but sympa-

thetically voiced by Mr. H. V. Lan-

chester. Mr. McArthur Butler had also

similar doubts, but was cei-tain that

pi-actical difficulties would prevent fusion

between the two Societies. Mr. R. J.

Jemmett's conviction was that what was

wanted was a united Society similar to

the Royal Astronomical or the Royal

Geographical, which attracted tlije adhe-

sion of others than the profesisAona.!

astronomer or geographer, including the

most prominent public men of the time,

and whose influence a.s regai'ds the

services they endeavouried to promote was

greater either with the Gioverrunent or

on public opinion than that of any archi-

tectural society. It may have been re-

called by more tlian one listener, as by

anothea- sijjoaker, who had something to

do thirty-three years ago with the foun-

dation of the Society of Arcliitects, that

it was in the first inistance contemplated

that that Society should have been based

on some such endeavour as Mr. Jemimett

postulate<l, and that, strengthened by

the co-operation of all interested in archi-

tecture and the kindred arts, its activi-

ties should have been concentrated on

the encouragement thereof rather than on

tlie administi-ative functions of another

body similar to the Institute.

That it fell out otherAvise, however, was
perhaps rather the misfortune than the
fault of those who joined. They soon found
that those who followed them absolutely

demanded a purely professional Society,

securing to them advantages they had
failed, or thought they had failed, to find

at the Institute, and so the Society gradu-

ally became what it is to-day. Especially

was this the case as regai'ds Registration,

which for yeaa's the Institute pooh-

poohed. So emphatic became the demand
of the fast increasing members of the new
Society for Registration that the prefer-

ence of its earlier members, who were

rather in favour of some such scheme of

federation as Mr. Wigglesworth sug-

gests, was disi-egarded, and the Society

hitched its wagon to a star and went
back and edge at once for Parliamentary

Registi'ation. Perhaps that was pre-

mature, but, at any rate, it rapidly

brought in more and more approving

members, who doubtless believed that
" Always audacity " was the best

strategy. Perhaps it wa« ; for, at any

rate, the desirability of Registration of

some sort became mure and more widely

admitted as the years passed by and

gained experience dictated to the Regis-

ti-ationists modifications and improve-

ments of their earlier BUls. Beyond all

doubt, too, the thirty years' work and

more of the Society has cherished the

growing desire for unity, as contrasted

with the all too obvious exelusiveness of

tlie Institute as far as the controllers of

its policy were concerned in. the latter

years of the last century. That a better

spirit prevails now is to some extent

apparent. That it may increase -within

and without the Institute, fostered by the

men who are earnestly feeling their way

to real unity, and that they may be able

to make the dead efforts-'-of the past good

stepping-stones to the better things of the

near future, will be the hope of all honest

men and good fellows.

How public money is flung away in con-

nection with the commandeering of hotels

by the Government was shown last Thurs-

day, when the Defence of the Realm Losses

Commission resumed their sittings in Par-

liament House, Edinburgh, and when fur-

ther claims against Governmental Depart-

ments were considered. Lord Terrington
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presided , and the other members were Mr.

Kdward Shortt, K.C., M.P., Sir Matthew
Wallace, and the Right Hon. Laureiuv
Hardy, M.P. The Commission resumed
consideration of a claim b.v the Pitlochry

Hydropathic Hotel Co., Ltd. The com-
pany leceived intimation in September,

1915, that the whole establishment would
be required by the War Office, and the

business was closed down on October 1,

1915. The premises were occupied till

March 10, 1916, and, it was alleged, were
tefiiporarily rendered unfit for use as a

hydropathic. Two claims were made. The
first was for £3,137, representing the

season's loss on account of the occupancy
of the troops and for the period necessary

to have the establishment restored and
made fit for further occupation. The
second was for £2,533, the agi-eed upon
amount necessai-y for restoration. After
hearing evidence, Lord Terrington sa'd

there was most unpardonable delay on the

part of the nulitary authorities in this

case. They must have been aware that the

result of not getting this matter assessed

and dealt with immediately would be to

land the public in a whole season's loss in

respect of this hotel. The result was that
with £124 occupation they were faced ti-

day with a claim for £5,000 in respect of

damages to that £124 worth of occupation.

It was a most serious thing. The whola
of the negotiations might have been car

ried through between the middle of March
and the middle of April, but several

months were wast«d. This was a very
serious thing for the taxpayer. It need
never have been incurred. The Commii-
sion reserved their decision.

cvvpying clerk. In s<->lemn judgment the

House of Lords held that, without the

commas, the trust would have been valid

and' this parish would take the money,
and could use it for public benevolent or

charitable purposes. But with the com-
mas, and there they were sure enough,

the clause became disjunctive, and so

the law held the gift was "void for un-

certainty,' which may remind some of

Satan rebuking sin. Thus these two un-

lucky commas quite defe.ated the old

lady's clear intention. The bequest was
bad, and so this money goes to some rela-

tives whom she cei-tainly never meant to

benefit.

Bequests by will for public and chari-

table purposes are ticklish things to

tackle. Builders are much interested in

these mattei-s, for gifts of this kind
usually end in bricks and mortar. The
law, with sardonic humour, lays it down
as a first priiiciple in construing a will

that the intention of the person who made
it shall be supreme and over-riding.

When the meaning of a clause comes to

be considered in Court, however, it is

found that the wt>rds used in it have to

be weighed and looked at by the light to

be drawn from a very jungle of decided!

cases going back for many yeai-s. The
recent case of " Houston and Others r.

Burns and Another " is a good example
of tile way in which the clear intention of

the testator may be defeated by the Court

in fi.illowing the best authorities. It was

a Scotch c-aise, which, aft-er passing some

profitable time amongst the Courts of

Scotland, has now, at last, been ended in

the House of Lords. An old lady left a

will in which she gave the residue to

trustees to apply it in their discretion

" for such public, benevolent, or chari-

table pui-poses in. connection with the

Parish of Lesmahagow, or the neighbour-

hood," as they thought proper. Now
mark the oomnias, for it wae these two

commas that caused all the trouble and

cost so much money. What was to be

done about the commas? asked the Law
Lords. They were in the original will,

put there innocently enough by some

It would not be easy, we agree with the

Guaiilian, to parallel in the literature of

psychical research or elsewhere the singu-

lar and rather startling claim juit foi'wai'd

by the late Mr. Francis Bligh Bond to

have been guided to a remai-kable archi-

tectural discoveiy by means of written

communications from monks and workers

of Glastonbui'y, who have long since

passed '' within the veil." This, however,

is the gist of an exceedingly curious per-

sonal record, " The Gate of Remem-
brance," published through Mr. Black-

well, of Oxford, at 6s. net. In the Intro-

duction he assures us, upon sufficient

evidence, that the communications upon
which he acted were received prior to the

investigation which led to his discoveries.

It is, however, noteworthy that a pro-

fessional man of Mr. Bond's eminence and
authfirity should lay claim to such guid-

ance at all, and that he should be able to

point to results so definite and substan-

tial. He backs his conclusions by many
facsimiles of the " writing," as well as by
plans and illustrations of the venerable

Abbey, both in its glory and in its decay.

Certainly, says the Guardian, if any build-

ing in the world should retain links with

those who once inhabited it, it should be

the hoary pile that is bound up witli

legends of St. Joseph of Arimathea and
the Holy Thorn and the earliest introduc-

tion of Christianity into Britain, not to

speak of its having contained the tomb of

that legendai-j- King whose name stiU

stands for all that is loftiest in the tale of

English chivalry.

The last issue of the informative illus-

trated brochures of the British Rein-

forced Concrete Engineering Company,

Limited, 1, Dickinson Street, Manchester,

contains an interesting pajier on " Road
Maintenance in Former Times," in which

the efforts of the medieval Chiu-ch and

the benevolence of private citizens strove

to make up for the' neglect of the roads

that so heavily penalised the travellers of

the times. Cambridge and its vicinity

sei'm to have ibeen particularly lucky in

this respect, and several instances are

given, including a portion of the London

road between Barkway and Horniead, for

the repair of which a London haber-

dasher left £13 4s. annually, probably in

thankfulness for his own escape some-

time or otlier from the perils attendant

on its bad condition. Others also

similarly contributed, and an illustration

of the road is given and of Maud Heath's

Causeway, Chippenham, which was

similarly endowed by a benevolent widow
to the extent of £8, now, however, worth

£300, To-day, thanks to the exceUent

system of road reinforcement on the

" B. R. C. " system, no excuse remains

for iY)ad neglect, for its economy and

permanence have been abundantly

demonstrated wherever used, as in

several recent instances at Manchester,

Lincoln, and elsewhere, of which parti-

culars and illustrations are given in the

pamphlet, which will be of interest to all

concerned with road maintenance.

THE LOCAL GOVERXMENT BOARD
AND R.I.B.A. COTTAGE COMPETI-

TIONS.

THE SOUTH WALES AREA.

Section IV. of the Housing Competition

covering the South Wales area, promoted

by the Local Government Board and con-

ducted by the South Wales Institute of

Architects, has been settled with com-

mendable promptitude. Designs were to

have been delivered by January 31 last,

and on February 8 the results were an-

nounced in the local newspapers. The

Committee of Assessors consisted of Pri>

fessor S. D. Adshead, M.A., F.R.LB.A.,
with the following local gentlemen : Mr.

Alfred Swash, F.R.LB.A., and Mr. J. F.

Groves, F.R.LB.A.. both of Newport,

:Mr. D M. Jenkins, of Neath, and Mr.

J. W. Smith (Chief Architectural Assis-

tant), City Hall, Cardiff.

Considering the number of the younger

members of the profession who are now
serving with the Forces, and to whom a

competition of this kind would have made

a peculiar appeal, the response of 148

designs in the four classes can be con-

sidered very satisfactory. Of course, the

bulk of these designs came from the dis-

trict itself ; but examples were also sub-

mitted from places as far afield as

Dublin, Paisley, and the East Coast.

The general conditions under which tliis

comjietition was held were published by

ourselves when announced, and it is not

necessary to make more than a casual

reference to them now beyond recalling

the recommendations to competitors that

they were not to consider themselves bound

by
"
existing bye-laws, and that every

economy in arrangement, materials and

methods of construction should be care-

fully studied. It was recognised that esti-

mates of cost were impossible as things

stand at present, and so cubical contents

and general descriptions only were called

for.

Designs were invited in four classes -ind

premiums allotted for the first and second

in each class, with power given, however

to the assessors to recommend designs of

exceptional merit for further premiums

or honourable mention. Each class was to

illustrate tliree types, one and end or semi-

detached house, "one a terrace house with

18 ft. frontage and lighted from front and

back only, and one only one room deep,

but witli as wide a frontage as the com-

petitor chose to give it. These were to be

illustrated as grouped together, and whilst

this gave play tor some interesting eleva-

tional treatment, its real effect has been

rather misleading, as the designs in manV
instances show breaks of frontage anrl

roofs that would not appear if groups of

each sub-type dwellins were erected t-^-

aether, as is doubtless the ultimate

intention.
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So £ai' these considerations apply

generally to all parts of tlie counti-y, but

there are special features appertaining to

housing in South Wales that require care-

ful attention. The population is mainly
an industrial bne, engaged primarily in

coal mining, and concentrated in small

areas owing to the geographical circum-

stances of the district. The mining val-

leys 'afford very little level ground, and
on the sharply rising hillsides the less

depth a building lias the easier it is to

place it thea-e at all. Driving rains which
are very penetrating prevail at certain

seasons, and the walls and i-oofs must
needs be substantial to keep the weather

out, and foundations must be spread to

. minimise risk of subsidence, from whidi
trouble is alwaj-s arising in mining dis-

tricts such as these. Stone is the general

walling material of tlie area, owing to its

being easily and freely procurable on the

spot—nevertheless the bulk of the

designs show 11 ins. brick outside walls

(cavity), probably anticipating that the

easier handling of brick will level up ex-

pense in the future under this head. The
collier's calling also necessitates the bath

being provided on tlie ground floor, to be

used directly upon his return from work.

Having instanced these typical con-

siderations, the reader will readily appre-

ciate why an outsider might easily over-

look essential requu-ements of the dis-

trict, well kno\ra tp the assessors, and

why all the positions have been taken by

local men.
As all the designs will doubtless be pub-

tage for a working man's family, and it is

stipulated shall contain a living room,

scullery, etc., and three bedi-ooms.

Fifty-seven designs were submitted in this

class. Tlie fii'st premium (£100) was

awarded to Mr. J. A. Hallam, of Cardiff

;

the second premium (£50) going to

JVIessrs. Johnson and Richards, of

Mei-thyr Tydfil; and a design by Mr.

Thomas A. Beavan, of Cardiff, placed

thii-d.

As all the designs will doubtless be pub-

lished in due course, one of the conditions

being that payment of the ipremium con-

veys absolute possession to the promoters,

pi-esuniaibly for official use, there is no
particular olbjects in our going Closely

into them at this stage- especially in view
of tlie difficulty of following the ipoints

withotit the illustrations Ibefore tlie

reader. Suffice it to .say that the first

premiated dasigns are very oarefrully

worked out in detail, and provide all

the required accammodatian in a most
convenient manner. The living rooms in

two out of the tlm-ee types have one door
only, and are lighted (fi-ont land baok.

Through traffic is thereby avoided and
the room made conifortaJble, the only minor
set-off being that to pass the scullery one
has to come out into tlie fi-Ont entrance

lobby. The elevations call for no special

notice except on the score of economy. The
cubical contents of tlie three aiverage 9,300

ft. each.

Tlie second premiated designs ai-e not

so economical, the cube averaging nearly

10,000 ft. each, and the designs placed

third are larger still.

Class B.—These cottages were to be

similar to Class A, with the addition of a

parlour. Forty-one designs were 'sub-

mirtted. Tlie fii-st premium (£100) was
awardc^l to Messrs. .Johnson and Richards,

of Mert.hyr Tydfil
; the second premium

(£50) to Messn5. Arthur LI. Thomas and
Gomer Morgan, of Pontypridd ; and a de-

sign by Mr. C. E. Lawrence, of Newport,
was placed thircl.

('hiss C.—Similar to (previous class, with
a parlour, but there were to be two bed-

ivioins only. Why, the Local Government
Board only knows ! Thirty-two designs

were submitted in this class, and the first

premium (£100) was awarded to Messi-s.

Johnson and Richards, of Merthyr Tyd-
fil; tlie second premium (£50) teing taken
il.iy Mr. Charles A. Broadhead, borough
architect's office, Swanse'a ; and a design

by Messrs. Wm. Eaton and Coopen-, of

Cardiff, placed third. The difficulty of

using \ip the spac« on the first floor was
solv^ in thefirst premiated designs by giv-

ing excessively large bedrooms. The
sei^ond and third designs each sliow the

bathroom placed on the upper floor ; but

this seems inadmissible in a collier's cot-

tage. Imagine a man coining home from

the pit laden with ooal-dust and having

to go nipstairs toi- a bath ! Also, it in-

creases the length of piping for hot water

.supply.
. • ,,•

Honourable mention is given an this

class to help Arthur LI. Thomas and

Gower Morgan, of Pontypridd, who in

their design retain the bath on the ground

flwr (in scullery), but deal with the

problem by cutting their roofs very low

and studding up at a reasonable height,

thereby diminishing the space covered.

They have very high-pitched roofs anjl

dm-iiiers, which produce a pictui-esque

elevation, but would use up a lot of

timber.

Class D was a variation of eitilier A, B,

or C, planned entirely or mainly on one

floor. The first premium (£100) was

again taken by Messrs. Jolinson and

Rioliards, of Merthyr Tydfil, Mr. A. F.

Webb, of Blackwood (Mon.) being givem

the second premium (£50), and Mr. Thos.

Gibb, of Port Talbot, received third place.

This class was the least popular of all,

only eliciting eighteen designs.

The successful design was in effect a

fairly well-arranged bungalow. Class D
produoed the inevitable "freak" design,

a block of three houses with the centre

one arranged on an octagonal plan, and

an elevation of the whole group not alto-

gether unpleasing but more reminiscent

of a seaside pavilion than of a cottage

design. And it cubed to 18,900 feet.

On tlie whole, it cannot be said that

the South Wales Section of tJiis competi-

tion has advanced cottage planning to

any appreciable extent. Nothing very

fresh or unique has been produced, but

the better designs evidence care and

thoroughness in thinking and working

out details rather than attempt to break

new ground. Reinforced concrete floors

are practically the only new malerial

suggested.

The plaJis, however, are far in advance

of those illustrated as typical in the

memorandum just issued by the Local

Goveniment Board for the guidance of

local authorities in housing matters, and

it would, in our opinion, have been much
better to have withheld those rather crude

examples until this comi>etition in all

districts had been settled.

At last week's moetiinig of the Ra.vaf

Airchaeologioal Institute Sir Edward Brabrook
roffM'ied to the threatoncd destruotion of St.

Oliavo's tHiurdi, Toolcy Str-eet, and moved a

resolution depreoatiniR its demolition. If it

cou'W not be saved it miigftit bo bodily re-

moved to a new site or the tower ]c<H stand-

inig:. Sir Henry Iloworfch seconded, and the

rosolution was oa,rriod.

At a me<>ting of the British A i-dhseoilofficii

.VfBOciaitiion laet Thursday. 'Mr. A. Oharlos
Kniigiht .ra;Kl a paper on " The Tallow ORand-
Jers' Canvpaiiy." 'T.bere wias a confliiot of prices,

itr seemis, even in the early days of ithe Guild,

for in 1551. when comipllaint was made Itlliat

candlee were sold lalt iniore excessive prices than

in *ho ii>ast, *o (the lin.rrt. of tihe i]>aor folk of tll>^

oity, tihe oointjmny refused to 6e.!ll at lal], and tihe

Kinitr in C'ounoil had to issue lan order that the

usual ipniceis be conitlinued.

SELECTED DESIGN, NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND NEW
BUILDING, UPPER MOUNT
STREET, DUBLIN.

(With Illustrations.)

The Senate of tlie National University
of Ireland recently invited ai'chitects

liviiig and practising in Ireland to sub-

mit designs for the new building which is

to be erected on the site allocated for the

purpose in Upper Mount Street and
Lower Fitzwilliam Street, Dublin. Mr.
C. J. MacCarthy, LL.D., F.R.I.B.A.,

was appointed assessor, and his award
was, as previously recorded in our pages,

confirmed by the Senate

—

viz., Messrs.

W G. Clayton and W. Sedgwick Keat-
inge, MM. R.I.A. I., were placed first,

Messrs. O'Callaghan and AVebb second,

and Mr. E. Bradbury (also of Dublin)

came thirdu There were fourteen sets of

plans submitted, including one by Messrs.

Fennell and Clarke, of Belfast, and
another design by Mr. Arthur Hill,

F.R.I.B.A., of Cork. Premiums of £100

and £50 were given respectively to the

authors of the two premiated schemes

placed second and third, and the archi-

tects of the chosen design will carry out

the buildings. The amount to be ex-

pended was approximately fixedi at

£19,000. exclusive of furniture and fit-

tings. The intention is to employ Irish

materials, and the style of architecture

had very properly to be in character with

the surroundings and also treated without

needless elaboration. This stipulation

has been admirably realised in a dignified

and unpretentious manner, as will be

seen from the reproductions which we

publish to-day of the elevations and plans

by Messrs. W. G. Clayton and Sedgwick

Keatinge, who have managed successfully

to follow the Classic tradition so .iistinc-

tive of the best historic buildings in

Dublin. A suitable recognition, too, of

the purpose for which this central Uni-

versity addition to the city institutions is

shortly to be erected has been ensuredi in

a very simple way. Mount Charles stone

and County Dublin granite will be used

for the facades.

The accommodation provides a senate

room with a floor area of 1,800 sq. feet
;
a

large examination hall, 5,000 sq. feet floor

space, suitably provided for big meetings

and having lavatories and cloakrooms en

suite. A smaller hall of about 1,400 sq.

feet is contrived. The entrance hall also

had to be made a distinctive feature of

the building, and attached to it a porter's

lodge, telephone place, and a room for

visitors. There are, of course, sitting-

rooms for. the Senate and their robmg-

rooms, including a special one for lady

senators. The chancellor's room is sup-

plemented by another for the vice-chan-

cellor, the
'

professors' . and examiners'

rooms ; added to which are the apartments

to be occupied by the registrar, chief

clerk and accountant, clerk to convoca-

tion, and ten separate offices for the staff.

The reference librai-y and rooms for a

caretaker, as well as ten storage rooms,

form part of the lay-out, with a goods

entrance from James Street East. The

plans at ence show the ingenious disposi-

tion of these several departments to be

housed in this comparatively small and

compact building, which appears to be

well lit in all respects. The successful

architects decided to make their examina-

tion hall an entirely separate building,

and, besides thereby ensuring a direct

light to every corridor and room, the ad-

vantage of isolation is made manifest,

inasmuch as the hall may be used on

occasion for public concerts as well as
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general meetings in the evenings or tla,A-

time. The office part of the premises is

thus Linmune from noise incidentjil to

such gatlierings. This plan was the oiily

one submitted which atteiiipteili to solve

the problem by two distinct buiklings, the
advantage of which is beyond doubt.

.\11 the walls are intended to be in

brickwork, with the exception of the base-
ment, whei'* granite rubble masonry or

concrete may be eni))loyed up to the
ground-floor level, and the existing area
walls will lye retained. The old bricks
from premises now standing on the site,

which are to be removed, will serve for

backing tlie new work so far as available,

and where new, Dublin County stocks

will be used. The sloped roofs are to be

covered with slates, and tlie concrete flats

asphalted. Iron principals are proposed
for the examination hall, and other roofs

combined with reinforced concrete con-

struction for the upper flooi-s ; oak wall
panelling and cornices for the senate-

room, and in the big and small halls i-ed

pine wainscoting. Wrought-iron railings

will set off the fafade, which, as we'have
already indicated, will be faced with
Mount Charles stone and local graiiite.

The total cost, exclusive of fittings and
furniture, but including heating and
electric lighting, is estimated by the

authors at £23,149. Mr. W. G. Clayton
was for fifteen years assistant. to Messrs.
W. H. Byrne and Son, of Dublin, and
has travelled considerably on the Con-
tinent. He recently started practice in

til© city, where he is well known. Mr.
Sedgwick Keatinge, also a member of the

Royal Institute of the Architects of Ii^e-

land, has been for several years employed
hy the Board of Works, Dublin. He was
a long time assistant to Mr. Bradbury and
also to Messrs. O'Callaghan and Webb.
(The last-named firm won the second posi-

tion, and the first the third place in this

competition.) Mr. Keatinge has had ex-

perience in the office of one of the leading

architects in California, and has travelled

over the United States of America,
British Columbia, and Canada, as well as

in Europe. At an early da.te we shall add
to our present illustrations of this

selected design for the National Univer-
sity of Ireland by giving a reproduction of

the detail of the front elevation.

»••-<-

THE UNITY OF THE PROFESSION.
DISCISSION AT THE SOCIETY OF AECHITECTS.

Last Thursday evening Mr. Herbert Wig-
glesworth, F.R.I.B.A., read an interestingly
.suggestive paper at the meeting of the
Society of Architects at their house in Bed-
ford Square, London. Itssubiect was the Unity
of the Profession. Mr. E. J. Sadgrove,
F.R.I.B.A., president of the societ.y, was in

the chair.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Wiggles-
worth said that the need for unity was so
apparent, and sympathy witli the" idea so
general, that the failure hitherto to attain
it required to be better understood. The
Associate.? of the In.'sfcitute had been regarded
as opposed to unity : but their ob.iection was
apparently not to the principle, but to any
change prejudicial to the value of the
diplomas they had won. No interference
with these would be required by the carry-
ing out of his suggestion, which was the
formation of a committee similar to the
Architects' Reorganisation Committee, but
acting as a permanent Council of the whole
profession. Were such a Council once estab-
lished the first step towards unity would be
attained. In the new conditions thus estab-
lished literature, art, and science could claim
more than academic interest, and professional
defence could be made general and effectual.
Tlie Society of Architects already possessed
a strong committee representative of arclii-

tecture and the law, which only needed
general support to be of positive value.
Benevolence was now left to voluntary effoalt;

it should be scientifically studied by the
general body, so tiiat the unfortunate might
not uudiUy suffer. The claims of students
and assistants deserved far more generous
consideration than they now obtained, es-

pecially as the retui-n of the younger mem-
bers of the profession from the war would
bring serious problems. The education of
the public and the promotion of an interest

in architecture required active development
and widespread propaganda; tJie collective
effort of architects was required for this.

Besides these raattera there were many others
in which architects working in combination
could make themselves moi'e efficient. For
example, experience in building had given
every one of them some special information
as to builders and materials. Such informa-
tion might be made available by the genera!
body of architects. Co-operative effort might
also be applied to the testing of materials and
in the employment of consultants.
Ccming to the question of registration, the

lecturer said : Thus unified, tlie profession is

in a position to deal with the question of
reg^tration. Though pei'sonally I am averse
to State interference where independent
action can be achieved, the strong body of

opinion in favour of Parliamentary registra-
tion cannot reasonably be ignored. But it

cannot be overlooked that much opposition
is to be expected from kindred professions
and trades. The powers obtained and tyran-
nically exercised by some of the other pro-
fessions have done much to destroy the pro-
spect of similar concessions being obtained in

the future. Nor has legal opinion been
favourable to the enterprise, and as social

problems will make serious calls upon the
Legislature iar many a year, considerable
patience will be required before the affairs of
architects are likely to be considered. Even
if unexpectedly achieved, the interpretation
of new laws inevitably becomes the subject
of frequent encounters before tlie various tri-

bunals of the State. There are risks accom-
panying these which cannot be regarded with-
out apprehension. I would now ask you to
give some consideration to the institution of
a simpler scheme of registration than any that
has been attempted in the past. My proposal
is registration, divorced from the incubus of
professional diplomas or legal sanction. This
may reasonably be expected to give us all the
control which is required. Nothing need be
attempted that is not amongst the desiderata
of evei-y professional or trade union and of

every philanthropic movement now existing.
Such a scheme would at once remove the ques-
tion of registration out of the realms of party
controversy, and would tend to cultivate
human instead of academic or legal bonds.
The unity thus established would be of in-

estirjiable value, and the power thus made
instantly available would be immense. Regis-
tration generously dffer"! -nnld disarm many
opponents, and would, it might be confidently
anticipated, arouse feelings of loyalty
amongst many of those who would regard
Parliamentary registration as a serious
menace to their liberty.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. H. V. Lanchester said he would like

the lecturer to put a little more clearly his

point in regard to registration. He (Mr.
Lanchester) did not .see how it would be pos-
sible to exercise discipline over those who
were registered extept by putting wilful
offenders off the register. He recognised the
difficulties of Parliamentary registration, but
did not think the public would be satisfied

with the informal registration that had been
suggested. Tlie co-operative officn was .a

hobby of his own. His idea was mainly that
in the co-operative office each member should
have a special function—that for which he
was best qualified. He felt that the unity
which Mr. Wigglesworth had pleaded for was
one of the .great things needed. If thej'

could get through all ranks of the profession

a common feeling as to what they were aim-
ing at. how best to achieve that aim, and how
the public could get the best service from the

profession as a whole, they would advance by
leaps and bounds in the estimation of the rest

of the nation.

Mr. C McArthur Butler (the secretai^ of

the society) said the ideal in any profession

was to have one representative body. Un-
foiiunately, in the architect's profession

there were so many bodies that it was very

difficult to bring them all into accord so as

to make them all work together. It was a

\ery great pity, in his opinion, that the occa-

sion for founding the Society of Architects

ever arose, ibut that society was now firmly

established, and when any question of unity

came along it had to be reckoned with. The
view hitherto held had been that registration

should be accomplished by Act of Parlia-

ment, and, personally, he still thought that

was the only dii-ect method of getting abso-

lute discipline into the pixifession, but in the

meantime a great deal might be done on the

lines suggested by Mr. Wigglesworth. All

schemes of fusion had been, so far as he
(Mr. Butler) knew, stepping stones to some
form of statutory registration, and he was
very doubtful whether any form of voluntary
registration would have quite the same effect

as one that had some legal backing behind it.

In the case of a voluntary association it

would not be necessai'y to be a member in

order to practise, whereas, if a body liad

statutory powers, when it struck a man off

the rolls it prevented him going on practis-

ing. When war broke out, and the Archi-
tects' War Committee was established, he
(Mr. Butler) had suggested that that com-
mittee should continue in peace times in order
to deal with matters of interest. He still

hoped that would take place, and that the
council Mr. Wigglesworth foreshadowed
would in some form become permanent ; but,
with all the goodwill in the world, there were
certain practical difficulties that would pre-
vent absolute fusion between the two bodies.
Mr. Wigglesworth had referred to the wel-
fare of the students. This was a matter that
had been much neglected, perhaps because the
assistants,, ha-d not made themselves heard.
An attempt to form a guild of architects'
assistants, made some time ago, had come to
nothing at the time, bat the question had
been recently revived, and a Committee of
Welfare established for the purpose of watch-
ing the interest of assistants as separate from
practising architects. He thought that would
tend to remove some of the disabilities that
had been referred to. The education of the
public was a matter in which he was much
interested, especially as concerned firms that,
without being architects, or perhaps calling
themselves by that name, trespassed verv con-
siderably on the province of the architect,
very much to his detriment. The iwhlio
should be tauglut that it would be to its
advantage to deal witih a knowji architect.
Mr. A. R. Jemmett said that if a superior

General Council such as Mr. Wigglesworth
proposed were established. London 'would still

be left without any Bociety of its own. One "

course wnuld be to make" the Institute and
the Society both London societies, and let

provincial architects 'belong to local .societies

whicli would send representatives to the
General Council. That would still leave two
competing societies. Wliat was wanted was
a united society similar to the Royal
A.Sitronomicai Society or Royal Oeographioal
Society, before which General Smuts had lec-

tured the other day. These were open to the

membership O'f "others than professional

astronomers or geographers, and it was cer-

tain that their influence was greater on the

Government and on public opinion than that

of any architectural society. After the war
architects would 'be looked upon as render-

ing a bit of public service, and if they did

not give that sea-vice they would have to go.

Building to amuse the wealthy was a kind

of luxury architecture which had belonged

to the aristocratic eighteenth century. A
few men who practised it had hung on

through the industrial period ; but now it had
gone," and it was absolutely necessary for

architects to have some fomi of unity if they

were to deal with the public and explain

their po-sition. The atmosphere was now ripe

for an attempt to get definite unity ; but if

Mr. Wigglesworth had delivered his addre.is

before the war he would have been looked

upon in the same way -as a parson who
preached in a Nonconformist pulpit.

(Contimicd on page i.5.5.)
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_^ THE UNITY OF THE PROFESSION.
{Continued from page 122.)

Mr. E. G. Lovell said he was inclined to

agree that tllie atmosphere was ripe for

attacking the question of unity. He was a
member of the Institute, but had to say, with
regret, that it was tlie Institute which liad

blocked the way to luiity all the way
through. It had been agreed that no archi-

tectural problem such as that of fusion should

be discussed doi'ing the war, and it would be
breaking faith with the young men at the

fi'ont to go from tliat promise ; but unity was
another thing. There was the (possibility of

falling in with the suggestion put foinvaixl

a/t this meeting.

Mr. Ellis Marsland said the obstacle to

unity was class distinction. The A.R.I.B.A.s
considered themselves to be a superior lot.

But these were democratic days, and the

general public did not care what letter's a
man had after his name. The sooner these

distinctions wei'e swept away the better, and
the first step should be to amalgamate the

two societies. Having done that they could

go further. (Applause.)

Mr. D. Barclay Niven said it was perfectly

possible t-o do what Mr. Wiggleeworth had
proposed with a little combination, and com-

'bination was in the air. The Reorganisation

Cooiunittee could be the starting-point for

registration. The first thing wiae to combine,

and if the licentiates of the R.I.B.A. would
combine and come under the sgis of a central

society that would be something towards it.

Mr. E. J. Kibblewhite recalled the time,

thirty-three yeans ago, when, with consider-

able hesitation, he had consented to assist in

the formation of the Society of Architects. It

had been meant to be something on the lines

of the learned societies Mr. Jemmett had men-
tioned, but had developed into another Insti-

tute. The iformation of a (board of control,

as was now suggested, might lead up to some
such situation as that in the trade union

world ; where some of the ti-ade unions had
broken away from the Federation of Trade
Unions because of a difference of opinion about

the strike on the Clyde. He thought the

proposal that, as a preliminary stej), the

present committee should be used was an ad-

mirable one. He was sure the State would

not give Parliamentary registration to any
profession not completely united as to what it

wanted, and ready to admit some sort of

appeal to some Department of State in case of

decisions arrived at unjuistly against indi-

vidual members of the profession, or against

genuine public interest.

The Chairman in his summary of the dis-

cussion, touched briefly on one or two other

aepecta of the que.«tion, after which Mr.
Wigglesworth replied to some of the points

raised.

The following resolution was can'ied

:

That this meeting send a recommendation to

the Architects' Reorganisation Committee
asking it to consider what steps can be taken

to carry into effect any of the measures for

unity mentioned in Mr. Wigglesworth 'e

paper.

On behalf of the meeting the Chairman

thanked Mr. Wigglesworth for his address,

and this ended the meeting.

OBITUARY.
The death of 'Mr. John Claa-kson,

F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., District Surveyor for All

Sainte, Poplar, occurred on the 5th inst. at

his residence, 13. West Hill, Highgate, in the

eightieth year of his age. For very many
years he was in partnership with his brother,

the late S. Flint Clarkson, their joint oflices

being Ormond Chambers, Great Ormond
Street, W.C, and at St. Albiins, Herts. Tlie

firm carried out many buildings, including

public baths, libraries, and schools, but the

deceased was best known in connection with

his extensive practice as a, surveyor o.nd

vainer of property, more especially in connec-

tion with the London County Council

Building .\ots, in which he had a long and
continuous experience.

It has bM>n decided to ercot a new aisle

at St. Andrew'.? Church, Kettorimg.

#ur illustrations.

SELECTED DESIGN. NATIONAL UNI-
VERSITY OF IRELAND NEW BUILD-
ING, UPPER MOUNT STREET,
DUBLIN.
For description of this building see our

article in regard to the recent competition
printed on page 121.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE WORK-
ING CLASSES.

THE TOTTERDOWN FIELDS ESTATE, TOOTINO.
In our four last issues, dealing with the

work of the London County Council, we have
described and illustrated its estates at Old
Oak, Hammersmith; Norbury, Croydon; and
White Hart Lane, Tottenham. We now give

illustrations of the Tottei'down Estate,

Tooting, to which the Council devoted its

energies early in 1899 under its powers under
Part alll. of the Housing of the Working
Classes Act of 1890. The property extends
from Tooting High Street to Church Lane

;

and, excluding the frontage to Tooting
High Street, had an area of about 38J acres.

Difficulties arose during the negotiations,

and it was not until Januai-y, 1900, that the

Council agreed to purchase the property, ex-

cluding the Tooting High Street frontages,

at the price of £1.150 per acre, or a total of

£44,238. for the 38.75 acres. The first con-

tract was let in August, 1901 ; the work was
carried out under 25 contracts, and the estate

was completed in October, 1909. The accommo-
dation provided is for the estate office. 4 shops,

175 five-room cottages at 10s. 6d. to 13s. 6d.

per week, 413 tour-room cottages at 9s. to

lis. per week, 623 three-room cottages at

6s. 6d. to 9s. pel- week, and 50 two-room flats

at 6s. 6d. per week, making a total of 1,261

lettings, in each case including all rates and

taxes. The total accommodation (taking two
persons pei' habitable room of not less than

96 feet svqier.) is for 7.524 persons. The
actual population in March, 1915, was 4,424

in 32.5 lettings per acre. "The cost was, for

land £44,934; roads, .sewers,* etc., £32,668;

making a total of £395,504. The five-room

cottages cost from £239 to £420 each ; those

with four rooms, £200 to £353: those with

three rooms, £180 to £234 ; and the two-room

flat^ from £415 to £428 a pair, including

professional expenses. The average cost per

room, including buildings and plans, was

£70.7 ; and per foot cube, 6s. 6d. The loss

by empties in 1916-17 was £86 19s. 9d., and

the surplus .on the year's working

£2 10410s. 4d. The work «as designed by

(Mr W. E. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the Superin-

tending .Architect to the Oouncil, and canned

out under his supervision.

A NEW METHOD OF CONST.RUCTING
DIFFICULT FOUNDATIONS.

During the construction of the subways in

New Yiork City, particularly in the sky-

scraper district of Manhattan, a great deal of

underpinning has ibeen done. From experi-

ence in carrying on Uiis work a new niethod

of constructing foundations for new buildings

ha^s been developed. The method may be

said to consist in underpinning the building

diu-ing its erection, so that the construction

of the foundation goes hand in hand with

that of the building itself. It is evident that

with such a method a great saving of time

can be effected—where, for instance, caissons

would be needed to carry the column loads

and a'" spread foundation is out of the

question.

In the new method the foundations are de-

signed in t)he usual way as pile foundations.

Steel .shells for the piles are driven a small

distance into the ground, from 5 to 10 feet,

by means of a hammer, and are cleaned out

and concreted. Wooden blocks 3 or 4 feet

long are placed on top of the piles, and the

space around the blocks and the tops of the

piles is back-fiUotl with carefully tamped

eartli. A reinforced concrete girder with the

necessary grout pipes is then cast on the

back-fill and posts, thus supplying a preli-

minary support for the column loads. The

footing so constructed is ready for the begiii-

ing of the construction of the building.

When the building has reached three or four

stories—of perhaps twenty to be buUt—the

second stage of the construction proceeds.

I'he column by this time supports sufficient

weight for jacking jjurposes. Eiich wooden
post is then removed and the pile jacked until

the desired reaction is obtained. The load is

tlien transferred to two I-beam posts or their

equivaleJit on each side of the jack, the jack

removed, and the I-beams concreted in as

well as space allows. Final contact is made
iby means of the grout pipes.—E. A. Prentis,

jun., in Engineering News-Record, December
6, 1917.

>-•••—<

EFFLORESCENCE ON FACE BRICK.
Probably one of the thnng-s; most annoying

to archiitects and' owners of brick buildings
is the unsighitly appearance of efflorescence on
the brick every spring, in some oases com-
pletely covering the upper storeys.

It has been noticed that this is more pro-

nounced under the copings, sills, belt courses,

etc., or wherever a part of the building lias

been siibjected to a greater wash by water.

This indicates that the mortar, as well as the
brick, is absorbent, causing the walls to be-

come thoroughly soaked during the winter
months, while the warm rays (of the sun at-

tract the moisture to the exterior, bringing

with at the lime, magnesia, and alkali salts

contained in both the brick and the cement
mortar.

,

It is agreed by aJl interested in brick con-

struction tliat both brick and cement mortar
are aibsorbent, yet little has been done to over-

come this objectionable, serious, and dan-

gerous obstacle. Hydrated lime will add to

the plaslticity of the mortar, increiase the

density, and, being a water retainer, will add
crystalli.sation when used lin places where it

is difficult to apply water at frequent inter-

vals. Tests have repeatedly shown that slabs

containing 10 per cent, hydrated lime, when
taken out of the water, after one hour will

confaiin a larger percentage of water tbau a

similar sample of cement and sand; yet on the

surface the lime sample is apparently bone

dry.

Tlie best-known solution of the above pro-

blem, which has -ivithstood a test of over two

years, having been adoi>ted in the constnic-

tion of a prominent Eastern college, is im-

pervious cement mortar to consist of

:

One part approved portland cement.

Three parts sharp, clean sand, showing not

over 35 per cent, vojds by water.

Ten per cent, of weight of the cement of

hydrated lime (sufficie.iit to add to the plas-

ticity of Uie mortar and retain enough water

to perfect crystallisation).

Two per cent, of weight of tihe cement,

Medusa paste waterproofing. Bach gallon

(eight pounds) to be mixed with equal parts

of water, later adding twenty more gallons.

All mortar to be gauged with this solution.

If tlie sand is damp, a one to fifteen solu-

tion shoaild be used to offset the moisture

already in the sand.

All exterior brick and stone work to the

depth of 12 inches should be embedded in this

mortar.
The extra (Cost of waterproofing the cement

mortax will not exceed 4s. pei- 1,000 bricks.—

The " Contract Record."

>-«••-(

M-r. Walter G. Bell will read a paper on

"Tlio Belbuilding- of London aiter the Great

Firo" befoi-e the Royal Institute of British

Ardhitects on Monday, March 4.

The old village cross at Garston has been

removed from the site on whicJi it has 3too<l

f<.r some hund-reds of years to the rear of a

Roman Catliollic school. The Historic Society

of Lancashire and Cheslliire is taking steps to

got the old landimark restored to its old

position.

For tlie vacant position of borougtli surveyor

aiiKd wutoA- enjginccir to tlio oouiity !»rough of

Blackburn, at a oommenoing salary^ of ±,1,UUU

per anraumi, sixtv-three aj)p(LioatiO(ns were

received. The toUowing five selected candi-

dates woi-e interviewed by the Selection Com-

mittee, viz. :-iJless(rs. A. W. B/a^'ey, St.

Helens : J. H. Drew, Grantham ; A. T. Goose-

man, Wigan: H. Holmes, Ossett ;
and 1.

Moulding, Exeter
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DE.MOBIUSATION .\Nli RECONSTRUC-
TION.

I'o the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—The Council of tlie Society of Archi-

tects having been invited bv the "Conference
of Architects, Surveyors, and Builders, and
bv the Council of the R.I.B.A.. to express its
opniion upon, the recommend.ation of the Con-
i-erence in regard to demobilisation, and to
support the resolution of the Conference and
a gener,il meeting of the R.I.B.A. on the
question of the removal of buildiiig restric-
tions after the war, has unanimously passed
the following resolutions :

—

(1) "That the Comicil of the Society of
Ai-chitect« is of the opinion that the Confer-
ence of Architects. Surveyors, and Builders.
as at present coa«tituted. is not sufficiently
representative, and should be enlarged so as
to include representatives of the kindi-ed
societies and institutions, and of unions and
associations of manufacturers and workmen
engaged in the building industry."

(2) ' That the Council of the Society of
Architects is in sj-mpathy with the proposals
of the Conference in regaj-d to demobilisa-
tion, and vi-ith the principle contained in and
wie objects of the resolutions passed by the
Conference and by the general body o'f the
R.I.B.A. relating to the removal of restric-
tions on materials and building operations
after the war. The Council is not. however
in accord with the expressed terms of the^e
resolutions, and is, therefore, unable to
commit the Society of Architects to any pro-
posals to co-operate in communicatina" these
resolutions in their present form to the
Government. "—Yours faithfully,

C. MoArthur Butler. Secretary.
The Society of Architects,

28. Bedford Square, London, W.C.

HOUSING APTER THE WAR.
Sii-,—Architects throughout Europe are

concerned with the planning of cottages. It
IS not an easy problem, because the working
man will ultimately decide whether thev
meet his wishes! Most of us have known
expensive houses whicli the worlciiig man has
j-efosed to occupy, therefore the improve-
ments and economics made must satisfy the
artisan as well as the Government officials
who will draw up the new bye-laws which
should come in force beJore long.

It is said that new methods will receive
the att.ention of the authorities, but that
diffidence exis.ts as to the adoption of any
mnoration unless it has been weU tested.

I have been experimenting for many
months with cement blocks, and with various
renderings on them. I have proved that a
i-in. waterproofed cement facing to a porous
concrete block is perfectly w-aterproof. I
have also published a brochiu-e giving the
resiults of any experiments and suggesting
many uses of waterproofed cement for cot-
tage building. It will probably be news to
some of your readers that the British Govern-
ment have erected several hundred bouses
with 2|-in. coke breeze exterior cm-tain walls
which are rendered with § in. of Pudloed
cement, that a fiat roof can be mad© to span
a width of 12 ft. 6 in;s. without the use of
guxiers, and that bay-window roofs of con-
crete can be laid to a width of 3 ft. to 4 ft.

without reinforcement.
At my London office, 71, Newman Street,

Oxford Street, W.l, I 'have a practical de-
monstration of the various methods of water-
pixwfing concrete blocks. There are shown
a numlber of tanks made of porous coke
breeze concrete blocks—some with an or-
dinary cement facing and the others faced
with Pudloed cement. The former tanks
leak, whereas the latter axe quite watertight.
They can be seen in Febrnary during office

hoairs by any interested person on pi-oduc-
tion of their visiting card.
These and many other suiggestions are gone

into more fuUy in circular No. 15 above re-

ferred to, and I sliall be glail to send it to
any person who is interested in the housing
question.—Yours faithfully,

J. H. Kerner-Greenwood.

T.VPESTRY AS WjVR MEMURLU:>S.
Sir,—'Many students of literature, the

drama, music, arahitectui-e, ixiinting and
sculpture, honourably disabled thi-ough the
war on sea, aaid land, and in the air, will

probably be unfitted to return to the art

tiiey studied and loved when they ansl^v6l•ed

the call U) arms. These men would gladly

associate themselves with work, saw as

tapestry weaving, wihich would give con-

genial, remunerative, and less exacting em-
ployment than that which they practised in

the time of peace.

The inti-oduotion of ])ane!s of tapestry as

war memorials and rolls of honour, to hang
in churches, in the halls of Universities,

public schools, and public Corporations, as

well ,TS in private houses, would not only be
valvnable historical records in the futiire, but
they could be lent and publicly e;chibited

from time to time to inspire patrdoitism

tliToughout the Empii-e.

If the idea meets with a sympathetic and
tangible response, training cento'cs for

tapestry weaving under the best masters, and
studios with looms, silk and wool and other

materials "will be established as soon as a

sufficient number of ordei-s for work are given
or promised, so that employment and the
building up of a sound and soUd foundation
for the continuance and future ^yelfar6 of the
workshops shall be ensiu'ed.

It is intended that the artists and artist-

craftsmen engaged in production, whatever
their position, shall participate in the pro-

ceeds after all legitimate claims have been
disdiarged.

Several fairilies might like to comhine, if

they had the opjxjrtunity, to present to an
institution a memorial panel of tapestry con-

taining the names of their sons, tilieir

escutcheons, together with s^TUibolical figures

comm6inar,ating the deeds of their heroes on
the field of battle.

Such memorials in our sdliools would en-

courage the youth of this and future genera-

tions to emulate the splendid, stealing virtues

of the old boys wiho so bravely fomght in the

great war, and no better or more lasting

tribute could be paid to their glorious

memory tha.n a beautiful panel of tapestry

conceived and made (by the comrades of those

fine men avIio fell for the llionour of King
and Country.
Only the finest designs and perfect weaving

are contemplated, work th.at shall be equal

to anid rival the mo,st heautiful tapestries of

the past, and to attain this end several of

our most distingruished artists. George
Clausen. R.A., Charles Sims, R.A., and
Frank Brangwyn. R..\., have most generously

acceded to the invitation to be connected

with the scheme. This speaks eloquently for

its future, and any communication with re-

ference to it will be welcomed toy the a.utlior

of this appeal.
George Frampton.

90. Carlton Hill, Maida Vale,

N.AV.8. February. 1918.

liJSGAL INTELLIGENCE.
" Antique " Pill.^h Box .^sd the Post Office.

—At Brentford County Court last Friday tflie

Postuiaster-General sii-e*! Mr. A. W. Parkin,
of Greenford Green, Middlesex, for the re-

covery of a pillar post box. It was stated tlwit

the box was an antique one. It was one of

the first set up in the country, and the Records
Committee of the General Post Office regarded
it as a link with tlie history of the postal

seiwice. When the'box was about to be dis-

placed by a new on© the defendant wished to

buy it for £1. Corres-pondonce followed, and
the defendtant removed the box and had it set

tup in his grounds. The post/al authorities did

not sanction the sale, but the defendant re-

ifueed to irive up the box. He said that it was
tflio first sot up in the villaee. with whicli his

family had been connected for generations,

and tliat the first letter posted in it was by a

member of his family. On the correspondence
ho had considered that his offer had been ac-

cepted. The Judge held that the box must be
given up, but. in view of tilie nature of the
corr^pondence. he declined to allow the plain-

tiffs any costs.

»-«•»—<
The York Consistory Couirt have granted

a faculty to the wardera of Stock ton-on

-

Forest parish church to erect a carved oak
reredos and rejable.

PSOFESSIONAI. AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

The American Society of Civil En-
gineers.—According to infoi-mation received
by Enijineennij, from New York, Professor
A. N. Talbot, of the University of lUinoifl,

has been elected president of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. This society i.*

the oldest and most influential of the four
national engineering societies. It has a mem-
bership of 8,225, an annual budget of 150,000
dols., and assets of 600,000 dols. It was
organised in 1852. Its headquarters are in

the United Engineering Building, 39th Street,

New York. . Professor Talbot's election to

the presidency is an exceptional honour for

men in academic life. ' In the history of the
society only two other college men have been
presidents, these being Professor Swain, of
ilassachusetts Institute of Technology, and
Professor Marks, of Leland Stanford. Pro-
fessor Talbot is a graduate of the University

of Illinois, class of 1881, and has been a

member of the f acultj' of that institution since

1884. Since 1890 he has been head of the

department ot Municipal and Sanitary En-
gineering and in charge of theoretical and
applied mechanics ; he has directed iraportajit

investigational work in engineering materials,

reinforced concrete, railroad track, hydran-
lics, water works, and sewerage. As a con-

sulting engineer. Professor Talbot has been
connected with many large enterprises, snch
as the Galveston Causeway, the Chicago City
Hall, and numerous waterworks and sewage
purification problems. Professor Talbot is a
past president of the Societ.v for the Promo-
tion of Engineering Education and a past-

president of the American Society for Testing
Materials. The. University of Pennsylvania
has conferred upon him the honorary degree
nf Doctor of Science, and the University ot

Michigan the honorary degree of Doctor of

Engineering. He is the author of numerous
books and publications, among which "The
Railway Transition Spiral " has been exten-
sively used as a text-book.

The Surveyor-s' Institution.—In the
Preliminary Examination, 1918, the follow-

ing candidates have satisfied the examiners

—

viz. : Messrs. C. J. Brewin, Somerset Road,
Knowle, Bristol : J. A. Bridgford, Manchester,
G. C. R. Brooks, Canning Town, E. 16;

D. G. Bush, Sanderstead, Siut^' ; C. E.

Butler. Avlsford, Kent (head of list)

;

F. M. H. 'Cave, Bug'by; J. B. Chadwick,
Darlev Abbey, neai' Derby; H. J. Chibbett-,

Williton, Sonierset; C. S. Corkill, Douglas,

Isle of Man: T. J. Cundv, Liwbv. Notts;

L. W. Dunn, Streatham Hill, S.W.2 ; K. E.

Fresson. Wick-ford, Essex; C. W. Holland,

West Kensington, W.14; F. E. .Johnson,

Ipswich ; T. Josey, Sandown, Isle of Wight

;

J. G. Leeder, Swansea.; E. H. LoudouJi,

London, S.W.6 ; J. L. Moore, Surveyor's Office,

Paignton ; W. R. Paice, New Wandsworth,
S.W. ; W. H. D. Ritoliie, Portsmouth; G. C.

Roberts. Manchester : J. A. M. Stannard,

Biddlejiliam, near Bedfoi-d. Scotti.^ candi-

date : Mr. J. R. Patei-son, O.xton, Birkenhead.

^-mmmf"* :

At the last meeting in Glasgow of the

Incorporated Institute of British Decorators

(Scottish Branch) Mr. John Scott was elected

chairman and Mr. Joseph T. McArthur vice-

chairman.

Sir Alfred Mond, in a wTitt«n reply, states

that a large portion of the Coimty Hall is

Ijeing prepared for official occupation. The
work is being carried out in four sections.

The first section, wliich is now praotioally

ready, will accommodate a staff of 350. the

second section 350. the third section fixmi 500

to 600 and the fourth section from 500 to

600, making a total of from 1,700 to 1,900.

The Road Board have WTittem to the Berk-

shire County Council, stating that they had
been in comnumioation with the TreasuiT'

with regaii'd to applications for advances
towards the cost of road orust improvements
chiring the fimancial year 1918-19, and that it

had been agreed' that new givints or loans

to a sum not exceeding £200,000 might be

made out of tlie surplus at the credit of the

Iload Improvement Fund. The gr-ints and
loans would be confined mainly to expendd-

tu.i-e on tar treatment of important roads,

either in the shape of .surface dressing, pitch

grouting, oir tar macatiam. No grant would
be made for the use of crude tar.
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COMPETITIONS.
The Local Government Board and

E.I.B.A. HousiNO CoMi>ETi'noNS.—The first

of these competitions, viz., ithat for the South

Wales ai'ea, haa been quickly decided. We
give tlie results and a review of the com-

.
petition in our first article this week. In the

competition for the South-West area, Pro-

fessor Adshead, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., Sir Frank

WiUe, F.K.I.B.A., of Bristol, and Ml-. James
Crocker, F.R.I. B.A., of Exeter, were ap-

pointed assessors. Sets of designs have been

received from 70 competitors. The designs

submitted in the Manioliester and Liverpool

areas aa'e on view at the School of Teolmology,

Sackville Street. Manche.ster, from yesterday

.till to-morrow, between the hours of 10 a.m.

and 5 p.m. We hear some 200 designs ha\e

been received from 160 competitors. The as-

sessors are:—Mr. .John B. Gass, F.R.I.'B.A..

- Mr. P. S. Worthingtoii, F.R.I.B.A.. Mr.

F. B. jjunkerlev, F.R.I. B.A. , Mr. E. P.

Hinde, A.E.I. B.A., and Mr. G. H. Grayson,

F.R.I.B.A. The residt was declaired yester-

day as foUows :—A Class, 1st, H. L. North ;

2nd, R. L. Collingwood. B. Class. Isit,

Messrs. Brigg.s and Thornely, Royal Liver

Builiiiig, Pierhead. Liverpool; no second. C
Class, 1st, 'Messa-s. Haliiday and Patlterson ;

2nd. 'H. L. North. D Class, 1st, Messrs.

Haliiday amd Patterson, 14, John DaiJto'u

Street, Mamchcster ; 2nd, H. L. North.

In the Home Counties area 685

designs were received, and the assessors met
on Monday la*t. They are Messrs. Henry T.

Hare, Sir Aston Webb, Ernest Newton,
A.R.A.. Paul Waterhouse, H. V. Lanchester,

E. Guy Da.w'ber, Professor S. D. Adshead,

and Mr. Harrv Redfern.

->-••«

(Bm ©ffia fabk.

Sir Aston Webb, R.A., explained last Mon
day night before the Royal Geographical

Society at Burlington House tllie London
Society's map and praposals for the dmprove-

nient of London. JIaintaining the existiuir

main i-oads, namely, the Oxford, Bath,

Basijigstoke, Portsmouitli, Brighton, Dov?r,

Colchester. Norwich, Cambridge, Great

North, and Coventry Roads, new roads de-

sca-ibed as " the Western and Eastern

Avenues " are projjosed to relieve the Oxford

road, on the one hand, and the Colclicster

road, on the other hand, and also to provide

a way across London without going through

the centre. It is further suggesited that there

should be a new Cam'bniige road to relieve

the present road, at Tottenham and Edgwarc,

and a new Cliei/tsey road to relieve the

Basing.stoke roavl, together with byways to

relieve Brentford, Kingston, Croydon, Brom-
ley, and E'.thani. ar.d also smaller roads to

link up the radiating roads on that side i-f

London. A,s London is raipidly becomiaig en-

circled by a series of to-wn-plamiing schemes

it would be impossible, as Sir ASton Webb
:expliaiijiel, to make these roads unless they

were included in the schemes. The London
Society's plan also contemplates new parks,

parkways laid out on lamd unsuitaible for

building, waterside resertat'ons. similar to

those at Bournemouth, open spaces, and other

improvements, comprisJiig Harrow Weald and

Stianmore Common, and Aldenham Reservoir,

Addington Park, and Shirley Woods, Bexley

Park, and a recreation ground for the indus-

trial district between Woolwich and Uartford.

Other suggestions include the plectnfication

of all trains running into London, miprovcd

inter-communication between the irain line

stations, the enibankment of the !«>uth side

•of the river, and a new bridge in tJlie neigh-

bourhood of St. Paul's to ccmmcmorate the

«TaT.

Mr. Bernard Stevenson, curator of the

Laing Art Gallery, Newcastle, lectured at the

Lit. and Phil, Newcastle, last week on " The
Rise and Progress of the British School of

Painting." Mr. Stevenson said that in the

British school there were as many styles as

there were painters, this no doubt being due
to the- fact that there was no connected fol-

lowing of any particular school. The rule of

the foreign painter received its death-blow

from WilliaJii Hogarth, whom he described

as the Giotto of the English school, of which
he was the founder. Passing on to the great

period of English portraiture, the lecturer

showed examples of the art of Reynolds,
Gainsborough, and Romney, .who, he said,

raised poitJ'ait painting to a supreme height

;

and Ciainsborough also laid the foundation of

the British. School of landscape painting.

The art of Raeburn, Lawrence, Wilkie, Mor-
land, and others was briefly described, and
then the masterpieces of Turner. " The Fight-
ing Temeraire," with Ruskin's description of

its pathos, was instanced as an example of

Turner's genius. Mr. Stevenson dealt also

with the upheaval in British art introduced
by the Pre-Raphaelites as represented by Ford
Madox Brown, Millais, Holman Hunt,
Rossetti, and Burne-Jones, and, in conclusion,

passed to a consideration of the more recent
developments of the British School.

Referring to the announcement made in

the prefatory note to the Regulations and
Syllabuses for Examinations in Science and
Technology, 1915, of the Board of Educa-
tion's intention to discontinue these examina-
tions at a date to be subsequently determined,
and to the announcements, made in Circulars
921 and 970, of the discontinuance of the
lower general examinations after 1916 and of

certain of the higher general examinations
after 1917, the Board have now decided,
after careful consideration, to discontinue the
general examinations altogether after 1918.

The higher general examinations will be held
in that year, with the exceptions specified in
Circular 970. The regulations and syllabuses
which governed the examinations held in 1915
will remain in force for 1918, so far as they
are still applicable. The conditions govern-
ing the award of scholarships, exhibitions,
etc., in science in 1918 have been announced
separately. The time tables of the examina-
tions to be held in 1918 will be issued in due
course.

The preparation of the 101st edition of
Laxton's Builders' Price Book has naturally
presented unusual difficulties in the matter oif

fixing the prices for 1918 of the mass of
articles to be found in the book which have
to be dealt with in consequence of the con-
tinued advance in the cost of raw materials
It is indeed with the greatest difliculty that
builders can obtain many of the materials
they require, and all prices are necessarily
approximate; It should be noted that the
jnices given throughout the book are based
upon the prime cost price of material and
labour in November last. As these prices
continue to advance (particularly tho.se of
timber goods), it is impossible to estimate
what the actual cost will be even in the imme-
diate future. There is no new feature added
to the present edition of the book, but the
list of specialities, which were given for the
first time in the 1917 edition, has been con-
siderably enlarged and improved. This now
extends to over fifty closely printed pages.
In all other respects the volume fully main-
tains its high reputation. It is published at
four shillings by Kelly's Directories, Ltd.

At a meetinig of the executive committee
of the North Whales Heroes' Memorial, at
Bangor, last Wednesday, Mr. R. J. Thomas
(the hon. .serretary) rciported that the total
amrnmt prouiised to tiie fund now amounted
to £61,000. of whicli £34.000 had been paid.
Prior to the meeting of the executive the
building conimittee had deliberated, and the
folloiwing rteommendation was nnanimously
agreed to :

—" The following were appointed
a sub-committee to consider the suggestions
made by the principal as to the accommoda-
tion required by the various deipai'tments ; to
make suggestions as to the allocation of the
necessary buildings upon the valuable sites

;

and to make any i-ecommendatdons as to the
procedure with regard to the appointment of

an architect, with power to employ a
draughtsman.

The Cirv of London Library Conimittee has

-iciniied for the print collection lat .Uie Goiild-

hnll Library a water-colour drawimg bv
Thomas Girtin, showing the former front of

the Guildhall in process of ixirtial demmlition

in 1788, prepai'altory to Dance's restoration.

Tlie drawing shows, aimong other things, the

late sixteenth-century sculptures of Law,

Learning, Discipline, Justice, Fortitude, aavd

Temperance which formerly adorned the

facade, and were afterwards allowed to be

diverted to the provinces. In it is also in-

dluded part of the erstwhile Guildhall Oliapel,

wlhiiich ocoujiiied the present site of the Art

Gallery.

The Canal Control Committee have now
issued a Handbook on Canals which contains

information relating to the controlled canals,

lists of the towns served by them, and names
and addressee of public oaiTiers. The hand-

book contains a map showing the ca.nals under
the control of the Committee. The book has

been issued for the information of Govern-
ment Depaitjiients, manufacturers, traders,

and a.ll senders and receivers of traffic. The
particulars contained in it will enaible traders

to obtain all infonnation they desire as to

the terms undea' which tlieir commodites may
be conveyed. The book sliould be in the

hands of all manufaoturers, Chambea-s of

Commerce, and public authorities tlu'oughout

the country, as it is very desii-able in these

times that as much traffic as possible should

be sent by canal .so as to relieve the railways..

The handbook is published by His Majesty's

Stationery Office, and can be purchased

through any bookseller, or directly from the

Stationery 'Office at Imperial House, Kings-

way, London, W.C.2,, and 37, Peter Street,

Manchester, at the price of 5d.

One of tlie sihortest radius arch dams for its

height yet built is nearing oompletiion oh the

Cimarron River, New Mexico. The Eagle's

Nest dam is 140 ft. liigh, 30 ft. of -which is

beloav the river bed, and has a radius of

155 ft. It is 8 ft. wide at the top and 46 Jt.

at the base. It drains the Moreno Valley, in

Colfax County, at a point where a red granite

and poi-phyry ^dike, forming a preliistoric

lake, has been cut through. The canon is

therefore n'aiTow—40 ft. at the base of the

dam and 300 ft. at tlie crest. Tlie project is

to imponnd 80,000 acre-ft. in the remade lake,

to irrigate 30,000 a<;res. Concrelte is prepared

in a central plant located alt the down-stream

toe, below a crushing and gcreening outfit.

The spiUwiay at the north enid is in a grainite

saddle iCf the rock. It will have a length of

50 ft. and a depth below crest of 7 ft., giving,

with 1 ft. freelboard, a capacity of 350 sec.-ft.,

which is in excess of the maximum flood re-

corded. The outlet tunnel through the rock

at the south end has four inlets, at different

elevations. leading into the gate-control shaft.

CHIPS.
More than £600,000 had been spent on tJio

new Post Office tumiel in London at tlie end

of 'last March."

Tho Merihyr Town Couiicjl has requested

blio aroliitect to proceed with the preparation

of plaais for tlie pi-oposed housing scheme,

whidh a. special medtinig will considea-.

The expendiiture on the Woolwidi housing

schema by the Oommissioners of Works
amounted in the year ended March 31, 1917,

to £14,666 2e. 5d'., nraking tlio tota.1 expendi-

tujro on the soheme to that date £821,326

19s. 4d.
"

Mr. H. W. Gladw«*ll, who for upwards ot

twenity years was surveyor and insipeetor of

nuisances to tho Walton-on-Naze U.D.C., has

been aipix>inted suiweyor to tlie Bast Centra.1

Division of Shropshire, under tho county

council of Salop

The Fireiich Academy of Fine Arts has

elected Mr. J. J. Shannon, tJie American
painter, to be an Assiocdate member.

^
Mr.

iSimpson, tho Amerioan architect, and Sighor

Genito. the Italian sculptor, were elected oor-

iresponding momlbers.

Tho Manchester Town Hall Committee have
recommended Mr. J. Beirtram Lloyd Leek,
acting oity engineer, to be city engineer;

Mr. J. Luke, acting city surveyor, to be
oity surveyor ; a.nd Mr. F. Ravensoroft,

assistant steward, to bo town hall steward.

Tho Ministor ot Munitions poinlts out that

in virtue of tho Order made by him under
the Defemoe of the Realm Regulations on
December 20, 1916, no person shall, until fu^
thor notice, .se-ll or .'suipply any crane, whether
stoam, electric, hydirajuilic, or hand driven,

except under and in aoordance wifJh« tjhe terms
of a permit Isisued under the ajuthority of the

Minister of Munitions.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Tilei.honi' I'.\L3TON 13HS.

Mmly years comiected with
tho late (Inu of W. H.
L.\SCELI.ES * CO. of

liiiiihill Row.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON. N.

EXPERTS if> HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS, ESTIMATES
EBEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

ArPLV TO—
WM.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS. Lid..

120. Bunhill Row, London. E.C

TENDEES.
.•Correspondents would in all cas«s oblige by giving

the addressee of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
Information.

Cork.—For making a new road from Boreenmanna
Road to Ballinlough Road, for the Cork Rural Dis-
trict Council :

—

D. Hegarty (accei>ted) JE93 15

Fraserburgh.—For completing the surfac* of the
Faithlie Jetty, including macadamising, drains, and
erection of lampposts aJid wells, for the harbour
(board :—L. F. Cowie, £265, accepted subject to
measurements being verified. Engineer's estimate,
£360.

Lo.NDON, S.B.—For roof repair.=; and other works at
the NewiDgton Institution, Westraorehmd Road,
S.E.. for the guardians of Southwark Uniom. A.
Snell, F.R.I.B.A., 9, Bentinck Street, Manchester
Square. W.l, architect:

—

Whiter, J. E., 89, Newington
Butt*, S.E £1,434

Barton and Co., 43, Chancery
Lane, W.C 1,391 U

Marsland and Son. Walworth 1,270 10
Inns. A, H., Devon.shire Square,
E.C 978

King, W., and Son, 3, Viaiuxhall
Bridge Road 890

Manchester.—For alterations at the Child Welfare
CeJitre, Hyde Road, for the sanitary committee :

—

R. Chorlton, MiULchester (accepted).

Northampton.—For repairing 24 chairs in the t om-
mittee room, for the town council :

—

S. T. Shepherd, Wellingborough Road, 3os. each
(recommended for acceptance).

Wai.lsexd.—For erection of new olBces, for the
Castner Kellner Co. :

—
Bailey, Ltd., Newcastle (accepted).

Worthing.—For borehole to be sunk 100 feet to
i;>0 feet below the well at tile waterworks, for the
town council :

—

Duke and Ockenden, Littlciiampton (accepted
per schedule).

York.—For the widening, deepening, grading, and
the cutting of connections jicross certain bends on
" The Beok " aiul Blackfoss Beck, between Hagg
Bridge (Storwood) and Whinberry HiL (Wilherfoss),
in the liast Riding of the County of York, for the
Wilherfoss and Thornton' Uraiiia-ge Bo:ird. Messrs.
Fairbank and Son. M.I.C.E., Lendal Chambers, Y'ork.
engineers :

—

Parker and Sharp, PeasJiolme
Green. York (accepted) £1.93110 4

En.gineer's estimate, ,il,li44 4s.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Feb. 23.—Prehminary designs for new public

school buildings, with chapel, assembly halls,
library, science and art rooms, swimming batl.,
etc., at Bolton, for the Trustees of the Bolton
School and Lord Leverhulme. Premiums, two
hundred guineas, one hundred and fifty guinen.
and one hundred guineas, .\ssessor9, Mr John
Bradley Gass- F.R.I.B.A., and Mr. .' thur .John
Hope, Lic.R.I.B.A. Conditions obtainable from
Slessrs. Bradshaw, Gass, and Hope, 19, Silverwell
Street, Bolton, on and after February 23. De-
posit £1 Is., returnable on receipt of plans. '

BUILDINGS.
Feb. 21.—Foundations in conn.ection-with boiler-

liouse extensions at the Feeder Road Works,
Bristol.—For the Electrical Committee.—H. F.
Proctor, M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., City Engineer and
Genexal Manager, Electricity Department, The
E.\change. Com SitJeett, Bristol.

ENGINEERING.
March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-

tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700.000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Ck>mmission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

FURNITURE.
Feb. 15.—The Commissioners of U.M. Works invito

tenders for the supply of (a) folding tables; (bj
various tabled. Forms of tender and all particu-
lars on application to the Controller of Supplies
H.M. Oflice of Works, King Charles Street, West^
minster, S.W.I. Tenders before 1] a.m. OD
February 15, to the Secretary, H.M. Office of
Works, btorey's Gate, London, S.W.I.

Feb. IS.—The Commissioners of H.M. Works invite
tenders for the supply of open bookcases, etc.,
during six months from date of Acceptance of
tender. Forms of tender and all particulars may
be obtained on application to the Controller of
Supplies, H.M. Office of Works, King Charle*
Street, Westminster. S.W.I. Tenders must be
delivered before 11 a.m. on February 15, to the
Secretary, H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate.
London. S.W.l.

PAINTING.
Feb. 1 6.—Painting and distempering, etc.. of the

interior, downstjiirs. of the Old Sliildon Work-
men's Club.—Tlie Secretary, Workmen's Club,
Main Street, Sliildon,

SANITARY.
Feb. 1 6-March 1 6.—Construction of a sew er anil

manholes in Rosooe Road. Irlam (Lanes.).—For
the Irlam Urban District Council.—Particulars
on application before February 16 to R. H."
Winterbottom, Council Offices. Irlam. Tenders
to J. Cooke, Clerk. Council Offices, Irlam.

->—•••-<-

Tlie cleatli has ocoui-red at Miaidenheaxi of
Mr. 0. A. S. Vardy, J. P., wlio was sol arolri-

fcect and snr\ey<yv, and has been an Associate
of tho Sou-veyors' Institutiou since 1904.

Tlie next ordinary' general meeting of the
Surveyors' Institution will be held at Great
Georg-e Street on February 25. when a paper
will be read by Captain (late Professor) David
Bowen, ,R.E., a Fellow, on " The Effect of
Taxation on tHie Development of Mineral
Estates."

Major Wiilliam (Robert Gregory, JI.C,
R.F.C., of lOooJe Park, oo. Galwa.y, tilled on
Jariuary 23. was itlhe only son of tlhe late Right
Hon. Sir William Gregoi-y. He was eclucated
at iHiarrow and 'New lOollege. Oxford, and after-
wards studied painting in Paris under Blaniohe.
He exliibited at the New Eng'lish and other
-galleries paintings of West Irish landiicaipe. The
-\lbbey The<^tle in its earlier days owed nnidh
to the beautiful scenes painted and designed by
him, especially Ifor Syiige's " Deirdre of the
Sorrows." iMr. Yeats's " Shadowy Wa.ters," and
his motlher's i(Lady Gregory) '' 'Ilhe [mage."
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AliUbank Estate, Dundonald Street, Westminster,

S.W. London County Council's Better Housing
for the Working Classes. Two views, a block

Strand, "W.O.S.

plan of the lay^)ut of the property. Mr. W. E.

Riley, F.R.LB.A., Superintend;ng Arcliitett, Lon-

don County Council, Architect.

Selected design. National University of Ireland new

building, Upper Mount Street, Dublin. Detail

of entrance front. Messrs. W. G. Clayton and

W. Sedgwick Keatinge, MM.K.I.A.I., Architects.

Housing Scheme, Highgate, for tbe Bolton-on-

Dearne Urban District Council, Eotherham,

Yorkshire. Plans, elevations, and sections of

semi-detached dwellings for miners. Itr. John

\V. Wilson, Surveyor to the Council, Architect.

Ctrrr^ntt Calamo.

In building, and also in repairing

houses, various contractors and sub-con-

tra-ctors have to be employed upon the

same premises. There are, therefore, often

numerous diflerent 'Korkmen about the

jjlace, and it becomes practically impos-

sible to prevent some carelessness, or what
the law calls negligence, by one or the

other. When an accident happens to a

stranger rightly present upon such pre-

mises it may givo rise to some complex
legal questions as to .which of the con-

tractors, if any, all working together, is

liable in damages. In the recent curious

case of " Kimber v. Gas Light and Coke
Company " we have a good example of

what may happen any day. The action

was brought by a lady who, with an order

to view, had gone to look over a house,

the upper part of which, when convei-tetl

into a maisonette, she thought of taking.

The agreed facts showed that the owners

of the place had employed builders under
a contract to do repairs as agi-eed by them
with the tenant to whom they were letting

the premises on lease. They als't> in-

structed them to get the defendant com-
pany to do the gas work required. Mean-
while the tenant consulted an agent to

let the flats, who gave an order to view

to the plaintiff. She went with this to tlie

house. It appeared tliat the defendants,

as they had a right to do, had taken up a

board on the badly-lighted landing, and
their men had left an open hole un-

fenced. Their workmen let the plaintiff

in, and sent her up to see the rooms
without any warning. She put her foot

in the hole, and was seriously injured.

M the trial the jury found there was no

negligence in not protecting the hole, but
that the defendants were negligent in

not warning the plaintiff of its existence.

The judge held that the defendants were

the proper persons to he sued as the im-

mediate employers of the workmen whose
negligence had caused the accident. Then
he ruled that, having created a concealed

danger, they were negligent in not warn-
ing the plaintiff, who thus had judgment
on the verdict, with £275 damages. On
appeal this was fully confumed by the
three Lords Justices. The decision is a

good precedent as to the actual contrac-
tors who are liable in these jobs where

accidents happen. - It is also clear as to

the duty of warning any person rightly

on the premises a.', to any concealed

danger known to such contractors.

The seventh annual exhibition of the

jSTational Portrait Society at the Gi-osve-

nor Gallery totals 280 exhibits, and is

by no means an uninteresting one. Some
of the portraits, of course, have been seen

before, and there are others which, as far

as any interest in the good people they

represent, or any great merit of the work

itself goes, might not have been missed

if absent ; but there are quite enough to

rejiay inspection by the general puiblic

who have the natural desire to see the

portnaits of celebrities they have not been

able to see elsewhere, or to make the ac-

quaintance of less famous people amongst

whom soane of their friends will be glad to

be recognised, even if they fail to dis-

cover characteristics of the sitter ignored

by the painter, as, for instance, in Sir

John Lavery's portrait of Mrs. Patrick

Ford (9), in which her dress has more

attention than her face. Sir John is per-

haps more successful with Gen. Sir Henry
Rawlinson (29) and Mrs. Detmar Blow

(16). Mr. Ambrose McEvoy, who sends

four contributions, is least fortunate with

the Lady Diana Manners (1), but more so

with the Countess of Wemyss (31). Mr.

William Strang, A.R.A., has scored with

Mr. King Farlow (2) and his "Wife of

the Picador " (24), in which her attire is

not unnaturally emphasised. The best of

Mr. Alvaro Guevara's four, we think, is

that of Mr. Adam Slade (40). One of the

best in the exhibition is AVilliam Nichol-

son's portrait of Mr. Walter Greaves

(34). Of the five sent by Mr. OJynn

Philpot, A.R.A., we like the Marchioness

of Bath (10) and the Lady Mary Thynne

(95). Mr. R. G. Eves has a long list of seven

subjects, and is at his best with the Vis-

countess Curzon (35) and Lady !Main-

waring (63). Two topical subjects,

" Rationed " (66), hy Mr. M. G. Barker,

and "All Clear" (72), by Mr. G. Inger-

soll, have timely attractions. There is

little sculpture worth notice ; there are

three bronze masks (47, 48 and 49), by

.Jacob Epstein, and a small statuette of

Princess Patricia of Oonnaught, and a

bronze of Lieut. Melville, by Clare

Sheridan.

The thirty-sixth annual exhibition of

the Royal Society of Painter-Etchers and

Engravers includes some excellent work,

and not a few examples of special interest

to our own readers, notably a very good

interior of the "Loggia Dei Lanzi,

Florence" (23), by Mr. Hadley Fitton
;

" The Cloisters, Wells " (42), by Gertrude

Hares (Mrs. A. K. Morgan); "St. Law-

rence, Niimberg " (53), hy Mr. Arthur J.

Turrell ; "St. Ouen " (85), by Captain

W. H. Ansell; " Puerta del Sol, Toledo"

(88), by Mr. Charles O. Murray ;
and " A

Street in Milan " (111), by Mr. Albany E.

Howarth. Sir Frank Short, R.A., the

President, shows a mezzotint of the " Rt.

Hon. Arthur Cohen, K.C." (39), after J. S.

.Sargent, R.A., and an aquatint, "A Last

Gleam in the Cotswolds " (41). Mr. W. L.

Wyllie, R.A., has five exhibits, " A Swept

Channel in the North Sea " (95) perhaps

the most interesting. Six by the late Sir

Charles Holroyd, three by the late Wilfred

Ball, and two by the late William Hole,

R.S.A. , make up the contributions of thi'ee

eminent deceased members, " Pro Nobis,''

by the last-mentioned artist, being one of

the best exhibits of the year. Mr. William

Walcot's five subjects are good examples of

his always welcome work, " The Sea " (177)

perhaps the most striking. Second Lieu-

tenant Bentley's six dry-points (86, 87, 108,

113, 127, and 128) of scenes at the western

front are well rendered and sure to attract

attention. Blany others well worth men-
tion if space permitted make up a total

of 200 subjects, and all are more or less

good work.

At a meeting of the members of the

Manchester City Council Art Gallei-y

Committee last Wednesday in the Lord
Mayor's private rooms at the Town Hall
to acknowledge the city's appreciation of

the oil paintings and water-colour draw-

ings given to the Corporation under the

will of the late Mr. James Blair, Coun-

cillor Todd (chairman of the committee)

said between ninety and a hundred thou-

sand persons went to see the pictures. He
emphasised once more the necessity of pro-

viding a fitting home for the city's art trea-

sures. To his mind there was only one

place in the city—the site of the old In-

finnary in Piccadilly—fit for a fine palace

oif art worthy of the city and the lich

gifts it had received and would receive.

The Lord Mayor said that Manchester
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was unlike some of the cities of old, where
merchant princes lavished on their cities

treasures of art in the shape of pictures

or buildings. In Florence, "Venice, iind

other cities tliere were lasting monuments
of the wisdom and taste and generosity of

the men wlio gave them. He was no
believer in the idea that llanchester men
were engrossed in money-making, but
when one considered the wealth of the city

one must feel that tlie object for which
that wealth was made ought to reveal

itself in better forms than those one
usually saw. It ought to be the aim of

every leading citizen of Manchester to do
something to leave his name in some way
impi-essed on the city. As to the city's

art treasures, he joined Mr. Todd in

urging the necessity of providing a proper
home for them. Going without .such a
home was like storing jewels in a coal

cellar.

The thirty-fifth annual report of the

Council of the Liberty and Property

Defence League is devoted to a state-

ment on "The Menace of I>emocracy."

The principles and theories underlying

the acts of the Bolshevists are held to be

identical with those that have gained

pjominenoe in this country within the

period of the war ; and the organised

effort that is being made to establish so-

called democratic control of not only

purely national and Imperial affairs, but

of all social, financial, and industrial

relations is held to be pregnant with

disaster to all classes of the community.

The Council submit that "Democracy"
as defined by its advocates is based upon

a fundamental fallacy, and that as a

logical and practical theory of society it

is impossible, the Labour unions them-

selves, which are purely oligarchic

bodies, presenting the best evidence of

this. With respect to " the conscrip-

tion of wealth," the League sees in this

proposal an attempt to satisfy the pre-

judice of the Labour Party against the

capitalist class, and contends that tne

threat of confiscation of capital will dis-

courage investment in those Lidustries

out of the increased production of which

the war bill could be paid, and that it

will have a most detrimental effect upon

property of all kinds. Discussing the

growth of bureaucracy, the Council point

to the danger of our present countless

army of officials seeking to establish a

vested interest, and urge that with the

demobilisation of the military forces after

the war there must be a demobilisation

of the bureaucracy. " The country must

keep before it the great fact that we are

at war for freedom, and that after having

smashed Prussiaji tyranny the nation

does not intend to settle down to bureau-

cratic despotism at home." The League

propounds a scheme for the organisation

of property owners and traders by which

"the menace of democracy" may be

resisted.

>>•••—<

Sir Edward Leti-hwortli, a-ged 84, of Ck>rn-

woll Gardens, Konsingtoo, for over a quarto^r

of a century Grand Secretary of the United
Grand Lodge of Eiifflisli Freemasons, ha*
l<-ft not porsoiialtv £13.997: total, £15.553.

HOUSING SCHEME, HIGHGATE, IN
THE BOLTON-ON-DEARNE

URBAN DISTRICT.
(with illustrations.)

By JoH.N W. Wilson, Surveyor to the -

Urban District Council.

The site of these houses is an old build-

ing estate, where the lay-out was already
settled. The scheme sliows sixteen houses
per acre, but the council owned some
further land, pi-eviously used for allot-

ments, adjoining tlie site, so that with tJiis

extra parcel added the houses are just over

five per acre.

The Highgate scheme was actually an
experiment in order to ascertain the type
ot house most suitable for the miners'

occupation, and I evolved from the class

of houses existing in the district four

types improved and adapted t-o the fol-

lowing accommodation* ;—(1) EacJi house

to be self-contained
; (2) only thing in

oiimmon being access from road ; (3) each
liouse has a w.c, bath with hot and cold

watei- laid on, also same supply to sinks
;

(4) each house provided with three private

l-yedrooms, two of which have fireplaces

;

(5) hot-water back boiler fixed in living

room, in order to prevent scullery being

used as a living room ; (6) bedrooms,

unless attics, at least 8 ft. 6 ins. in height

over all floor area, and every room venti-

lated ; (7) living rooms, where wife and
children spend most of their time, have

wood floors

I might at once point out that items 4

and 5 are no hardship here, beoanse miners

obtain one ton of coal per month at about

4s. per ton, delivered. On item No. 6 I

might also say, it is a good provision,

because any lessening of cubic capacity

where miners are to sleep is insanitary,

when it is remembered that their work,

when carried on under best i-egiilations

makes them very susceptible to cold ani-r

draughts, and as a class they keep big fires

night and day, and are very averse to open

windows or ventilators. One further re-

mark as to item No. 1, and it is, I might

])oint out, the most satisfactory to the

tenants : their little garden and court-

yards are their own, as opposed to the

common yards or courts that prevail in

the district in many c<ises.

Tliis scheme was completed in 1913, and

our subsequent experience might be of

service to housing scheme promoters in

colliery districts, but at the same time one

cannot be dogmatic, as local conditions

vary somewhat. For instance, not all

mining districts are so enthusiastic about

gardening, but geographically we are

midway between Doncaster (the new min-

ing centre) and Barnsley (the old mining

centre), about 8 miles from each, and

practically no railway facilities easily

accessible to either ; we therefore did not

demur as to giving each house its garden

adjoining the house. The question of

cheap coal, again tlie outcome of local cus-

tom, gave us five and in no case fewer

than four fireplaces per house ; this also

helped our endeavour to make the

tenants use the living-room by fixing the

boiler in this room instead of keepincr the

li\-ing-room unused and practically treat-

ing it as a show place while all the family

\\\e in the scullery, which usually is the

smallest of the general rooms.

In conclusion, may I put a good word m
for the bath ? as it spears to be quite a

bogey where working men's houses are

proposed. One of the first questions out

by all deputations when viewing such

houses is, Wiat alx)ut the baths? Do the

tenants make coal-places or pantries of

them or woi-se? After five years' experi-

ence we can say that the baths are used
properly, but it must be remembered that

hot and cold water is laid on to them
;

the baths are of porcelain enamelled iron,

the best we could obtain of the kind ;

and, moreover, there is a fireplace either

in the same room or within sight, except

in the largest eight houses. This near-

ness of the fire, I believe, has been a large

factor in inducing miners to use them
;

besides which advantages, the living-rooms

also are accessible while the scullery is

being used as a bathroom. Theoretically

the scullery, w'e thought, should not be

used as a bathroom, but the testimony of

the people who use tliem is in favour of

this arrangement.
I tliink it may be useful to give

the cubical contents of each type,

although after the war conditions will at

their best not be so favourable for build-

ing as when these houses were erected.

Nevertheless I append the actual nrice

per cubic foot of the average of each type

:

Type. Cubic contents. d.

"l 19,142 at 3 2/5

2 12,895 at 3 4/5

3 12,783 at 3 8A1
3a 12,196 at 3 4/5

All repau-s and m^aintenance are ciarged

against it ; in fact, everything is carried

on as if it was a private property, and
they are 'self-supporting.

The accompanying sheets illustrate

three of the four types of houses referred

to.

John Wilson.

->-«e»-<-

' This tiit!e= the form ot a sincle siroet liavine ten

blocks ot 'emi-detttchefl dwellines on onp side ot it and
six on the other. At the end of this street runs a

cross ihoroiiehtare with tour more blocks, a couple of

' similar hlocks he\n^ in Highgate Lane.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD AND
R.I.B.A. COTTAGE COMPETITION.

MIDLAND AEEA.

The awards in connection with the Mid-
land Area of the above competition have
now been announced, and the designs ex-

hibited in Birmingham. Two hundred
and forty-etight di-awings were submitted
in this section from 107 competitors.
' One of the first points that impl-ess the

observer—and it ai)plies to tne great

majoidty of the designs submitted—is the

extiiaordinai-y and lavish extent of the

frontage required. A fair average, allow-

ing for a reasonable ;vmount of space be-

tween the blocks, would exceed 30 ft. per

house, one half the number of which
houses coiitam only a living room and
scullery and the usual offices. Considering

the fact that generally speaking the £40
to £50 annual value semi - detached

suburban house does not occupy more
than this amount of frontage, and in many
instances rather less, it is certainly exces-

sively extravagant for a cottage of the size

mentioned. Even allowing for the reduced

cost of roadmaking, if the 16 ft. carriage-

w^\y and wide grass verge type of road is

constructed, the extra cost of sewering,

lighting, maintenance, «tc., involved can-

not but be a serious one.

Tlie published conditions of the com-

petition are no doubt responsible for this

to a gi-eat extent, only one dimension of

frontage being given, 18 ft. being de-

scribed as a ' narrow fixmtage," the front-

age, of the other houses being left to the

discretion of the competitor. The result

!ia5 been that the great majority have

taken carte blanche in the matteo- and

rushed to the other extreme.

As affecting niral cottages this ques-

tion ot fr<intage is pnibably not a very

serious matter, but with regard to the

housing i)roblem in large towns and in-

dnsti-ial districts it is a very important

one, and would considei-ably affect the

rental at which the houses could be let.
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What we have to i-eplace is the type of

house previously erected by the specula-
tive builder on a frontage of about 15 ft.

To ask for more than double the frontage
for a house of less accommodation will

not carry us very far on tlie wa.y to a,

solution of the housing problem.
A furtlier point in connection with the

question of excessive frontage is that in
a block of sis houses some approach to the
rear in the case of the middle houses,
other than by a long party passage across
the back of the intervening cottages with
all its attendant inconveniences, is de-
sirable.

It is certainly questionable whether
blocks of more than four houses should be
built, as this unit best lends itself to
giving absolute privacy to the occupants
of each cottage, and it is an undoubted
fact that this matter of privacy is a very
real one to the average working man.
With regard to the designs generally

and taking as a keJ^lote simplicity in
roof construction, grouping of chimney
stacks, absence of unnecessary ornament,
and economical planning, all having strict

regard to easy repetition in large quanti-
ties, most of the competitors will be found
sadly lacking in one or other of these
respects.

Suggestions were invited for new
methods o£ construction and material, but
only a very cursory attempt has been
made to grapple with the problem from
fihis point of view. There is no doubt that
ample scope exists for effort in the direc-
tion of standardised fittings and materials
produced in large quantities to be erected
with a minimum of skilled labour on the
actual site itself. As an instance, there
seems to be no reason why a door with its

frame, architraves, hinges and lock com -

plete should not be delivered and fixed in
position without the aid of any otlier tool
than a screwdriver.
Another important point which also

applies to the majority of the designs is

that in adjoining houses the sculleries or
bathrooms have been placed at the back
and front alternately, competitors and
assessors aipparently overlooking the fact
ifliat such an an-angement will involve a
sflil drain along the whole frontage, with
its inspection chamber, vent pipes, etc.

—

a quite unnecessary expense.
The awards have been made as fol-

lows:

—

arranged between two cliimneys, with the coal
place between. The cubic contents are also
excossive. Frank H. Brdmhead, Hereford, C.
F. Simms, Stoke-on-Trent, and H. B. Robert-
son, A.R.I.B.A., Leicester, are highly com-
mended.

In Class C.—feeing the same as Class B, but
with only two bedrooms. F. W. C. Gretjory, Not-
tingham, secures tho first prize (£100), and the
same remarks applying to his design in Class B
may be repeated in this case. Stockdale, Harri-
son and Sons are awarded the goooiid prize (£50).
In this design the flue from a bedroom fireplace
is shown jjatliered over 15 ft., at an angle of
about 30 deg., .and a room 17 ft. long is ex-
pected to be Ughted by a window at the end
under a verandah.

In Class D, which is a variation of the pre.
cediiiig types, Clelaud and Hayward, Wolver-
hampton, carry off the first prize of £50 with
a simple one-story design of the week-end
bungalow typo, Arthur McEwan, A.R.I.B.A.,
Birmingham, gaining the second prize (£30),
Stockdale, Harrison and Sons, and Olelaaid and
Hayward being highly commended.

MANCHESTER AND LIVEEPOOL AKEAS.

In Glass A.—Living room, scullery, and three
bedrooms.—The first prize of £100 is secured
by Stookdale, Hamson and Sons, AA.R.I.B.A.,
Leicester, for a well-drawn design, the
cubic contents of v\''hioh have been kept low
a.t the expense of simplicity of roof construc-
tion. Tho bedroom floor is lighted b^ a series
of Dormer windows, a large flat being neces-
•fry over the two end houses to keep the same
ridge level. Six winders are shown to the stairsm one type, which is certainly objectionable.
The second prize (£50) in this class goes to N.
B. Robertson, A.R.I.B.A., Leicester, whose
plan contains several good points, but the light-
ing of the bedrooms is insufficient, about 9 ft.

?^/' "' ^'*** being expected to light a room
180 ft. super. Sculleries are placed at the back
and front alternately, and the positions <if the
bath and w.c.e are not good. Arthur McKewan,
AR.LB.A

, Orouoli, Butler, and Savage,
FF.R.I.B.A., a,nd Edward Garratt and H. W.
Biraister, all of Birmingham, are highly com-
mended, the latter submitting a very simple
and pleasing design, with well-grouped chim-
ney.?, and a commendable attempt to give some
pnvacy to the bath.

In Cla.sa B.—Having the same accommoda-
tion as Class A, but with tho addition of a
paHIour. The first prize of £100 has again been
carried off by .Stookdale. Harrison and Sons,
with a very similar design to the one submitted
*>y them in Class A. The planning, however,
13 not as good, and there are many very objec-
tionable features, the bathroom being arrangedm the centre of one house, lighted from a
I^rmer high up in the roof. The second prize
(£50) IS taken by F. W. C. Gregory. Notting-
ham, .whose design shows projecting out-offices
and an expensive type of roof. The stairs are

THE

In this area cottage competition

—

Liverpool and Manchester, which also in-
cludes the counties of Westmoreland,
Lancashire, Cheshire, Flintshire, Derby-
shire, Carnarvonshire, Anglesea, Meri-
onethshire, and Montgomeryshire—the
assessors were Ml". J. B. Gass (President
Manchester Society of Architects), Mr. E.
P. Hinde (President Liverpool Architec-
tural Society), Mr. P. S. Worthington
and IMr. F. B. Dunkerly, Manchester, and
Mr. G. E. Grayson, Liverpool. The con-
sultants were Deaconess Frances, living

and working in crowded and industrial
area, who brought with her two wives of
two classes of working men ; and Mr. W.
Boardley, builder, Manchester.
We all rejoice at the elimination of the

back-yard, privy, and ashpit, so long

associated with the workman's dwelling,

never, it is to be hoped, to return, and
with them that abomination the bach
passage. Filthy they always were—the

last named never fit to walk along—and
the flies will go with them.
In time, no doubt, the w.c. and

bath will be generally placed on the

chamber floor. The bathroom-scullei-y is

a distressing compromise. Delicacy de-

mands that a bather sli^uld not be re-

quired before taking a bath to see to it

that, as in the case of the first premiated

design, no one is in the larder, that the

door to the living room is secure, and that

the back-door, used at all times night and
day, is bolted; above all, "not to forget

to draw the blind " and leave no " peep-

hole " for the inquisitive passer-by. In

addition, to remove the piles of crockery,

etc., left on the lid. To avoid as far as

possible that scullery utensils shall not be

affected by the clothes or the reverse.

No wonder the bath in the North has be-

come the receptacle for coals and potatoes,

and bathing neglected.

It might serve some useful purpose to

enumerate a few of the unwritten laws in

regard to cottages. That entrance doors

should l>e as far apart as possible—

a

gossiping neighbour is a nuisance to most

women. Advantage of cross ventilation

in rooms not to be forgotten. Coal-place

to be accessible under cover. That the

windows to scullery and living room

should overlook the playing ground for

the children. Fewer outside steps to clean

the better. No plaster in scullery. In

houses of this class rooms are passage

rooms—traffic should not pass in front of

the kitchen range. Doors in rooms .should

be reduced to a minimum—in some of the

premiated designs there are three. Steam
from clothes-washing should not be

allowed to enter living-rooms. It seems
difficult to avoid this—most of the pre-

miated designs could make no attempt to

solve this problem. Stairs should be in

short flights, without winders, and well
lighted and provided -with handrails. Some
01 the accepted designs show staircases

2 ft. 6 ins. wide ; witli handrail and plaster
taken off these staircases, whidi are all

too narrow. The diair usually occu-

pied by the husband in the evening is the
one between the window and the kitchen
range, the light for reading falling over the
right or left shoulder, the chair having its

back to the light. The wife's chair is

usually opposite this, the table near them,
but towards the centre of the room.
Upon the table they put their requisites.

It is important that this side of the room
should not be used as the passage side.

The window-sill should be 4ft. to 4 ft. 6

ins. above the floor ; the higher the sill the

wa.i-mer the room ; tho higher the source

of the light the better for reading and tho

reader' s eyes. Windows are made to admit
light into a room, not to look out of,

despite the assertion that the reverse is,

the case. If window-sills are too low eye-

strain is the result. Cottagers open their

doors for ventilation, not their windows

;

they say there is a draught from the

window, but not from a wide-open door.

It is a pity the half-door has been aban-

doned in England. Open wood gates

are inserted in grooves in some of the doors

ill the North of England and the door

left open all day. Why the light above

the hood to the door should not be left

open all night it is difficult to understand.

The conditions stated that in all cases

back additions were to be avoided or

minimised as much as possible. This

condition has generally been ignored.

Those who have avoided projections have

produced flat rows of uninteresting cot-

tages. The most successful competitors

have broken up their plans as much as

those of Letchworth, and in many ciises

much more so. Cottages without projec-

tions and in twos and threes may be re-

deemed by picturesque grouping, and

block plans might have been allowed in

order to express this.

As regards positions of fumittir©, etc.,

ets. , each duor absorbs about 5 ft. super,

of floor apace, and when left open, whidi

they usually are, force tlie traffic towards

the centre of the room, adding additional

loss of floor space. The competitors in

most cases show three doors each to the

living-room and the scullery—in the latter

case a serious deduction of floor space. It

is difficult to avoid this in cases where

rooms are to be used as passages.

It was suggested that, wherever pos-

sible, materials of the locality should be

used. One cannot blame competitors if

they did not seri<5usly ponder over this

demand. Nine counties are included in

the area. The competitors specify patent

building material, the negation of crafts-

men's material, and a competitor suggests

ferro-concrete.

In the supplementary particulars, in

response to questions by competitors, it

was stated that bedrooms may be partly

in the roofs. In Class B Messrs. Briggs

and Tliornely, and in Class C Messrs.

Halliday and Patterson, also Mr. North,

enclose the wliole of the chamber floor in

the roof of tlie former, an adaptation of

the Mansard, the latter an adaptation of

the Old English cottages built of

"orucks," a good example of which re-

mains at Scrivelsby, Lincolnshire, but in.

which the whole of the roof comes down
to the ground, enclosing the two stories,

the tie beam providing the support for

the joists of the upper floor. It is thought

that more might be made of this method.

It was stated that alternative plans

would be allowed. The following notice

was pinned up in connection with Clashes
" A " and " B.'' " Some designs of con-
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siderable merit in this class havo been
clisqualified, tlie authors having viohitetl

tlie comlitioiis by sending in complete
alternative designs."

THE PREMIATEI) DESIGNS.

Class A.—Living-room, sculleiy, etc.,

and three bedrooms.
First Premium.—Mr. H. L. North,

Llanfairfedian is probably tJie only
competitor who has mastered the old-

woa-ld traditional cottage manner suitable
for the countryside, but by some tliought
unsuitable lor urban districts—fortu-
nately, not by all. The several cottages
are cleverly grouped in one block, the plans
varying. The end cottages are two rooms
deep, tlie centre being occupied by the
wide frontage cottages one room "deep,
thereby breaking the frontage. The en-
trance doorways are a respectable distance
apart. The living rooms are well planned,
but as with all competitors the distance to
carry pans from the kitchen-range to the
scullery-sink is too great. Some of the
pans are filled with boiling vegetables,
and are very heavy and dangerous

;

the distance is about 15 ft. In
some of the old cottages the sink was
plaee<:l in the living-room next to range, a
distance of about 3 ft. To say that sinks
are smelly things is to encourage neglect.
The scullery, which is already small, has
three doors, which will considerably re-

duce the working floor area. The bath is

in the scullery. ]\fr. North has almost a
distressing tendency to make his doorways
and staircases too narrow ; 2 ft, 6 ins. be-
tween the brickwork with the casings and
plaster and handrail, would tihey not be
too narrow ? Carrying trays and buckets
through narrow doorways tend to acci-
dents. The floors, fortunately, are all on
one level, no steps, in doorways. All com-
petitors obey this precept. The wide
frontage cottage has an excellent through
ventilated living-room 17 ft. long.' All
Mr. North's plans show excellent arranse-
ment in the coal store, larder, and the
w,c, , which is entered from the porch.
Windows are provided to each. Pedestals
should alwavs be placed on the outside
wall, which is only done in some cases, not
in all. The elevations are in every way
scholarly and admirable.

2xD PREMIATED DESIGN.

Mr. R. L. Collingwood, Rochdale, Lan-
cashire.—What has been said in regard to

the first premiated designs apply to these,

except that the elevations are not so
scholarly. These plans show excellent
planning in every way, and are a very
good second. The scullery has one door
opening into it, the door from the living-

room opening into that room, which would
suffer to that extent. Which room should
suffer is debataible. The' chamljer floors

in these designs are excellent.

Class B,—Living-room, parlour, scul-
lery, etc., and three bedrooms.

1st premiated design.

Messrs. Briggs and Tliornely.—The
planning of these cottages, wide front-
age cott.age in the centre on© room
deep, end cottages tTvvo axK>ms deep, is

probably the best submitted. All the
rooms are admirably ventilated. The
rooms to the wide frontage cottage have
(every one) natural cross ventilation, and
could not be better. The distance from
kitchen range to scullery sink in the end
eottages not good, but in the centre cottage
is almost perfect. The bath is where it

should be, on the chamber floor. The
chamber floor in the end cottages is good,
in the centre cottage excellent. The wash
boiler is better placed than in some of the
premiated designs

; there is less chance
of the steam entering the living-room. The
elevations have a stock size look about
them which may be intentional. Every '

effort is made to reduce the cost. The
chamber floor is placed within a timber
roof of Mansard type.

No second premium awarded.
Class C.—Living-room, parlour, scul-

lery, etc., and two bedrooms.

IsT premiated design.
Messrs. Halliday and Patei-son.

—

ExceJlent living-room. Sculleiry

sink too far away - from kitchen
range. In other res[>ects as goodi as the
other premiated designs. The elevations
are excellent and suitable for a "zone "

between that of Mr. North and that of

Messrs. Briggs and Thornely. The
arrangements of all premiated designs ai'e

similar. The chamber floor is entirely

within, a timfcer roof can-ied well over the

ground-floor walls increasing the span
and permitting the 5 ft. height to be pro-

vided. This arrangement is worthy of

much consideration, as it might tend to

cheapen cottage building, but add mate-
rially to picturesqueness.

2nd premiated design.

Ml-. H. L. North, LlanfadriechaJi.

—

These living-rooms, with windows in oppo-

site wall, have a wholesome look about
them, and there can be little doubt that

we should have more of them. The scul-

lery sinks are as far away from kitchen

range as they vei-y well could be. The
details of the plans are all similar to

Mr. North's other plans.

Class D.—Variations of either A. B.

or C, planned entirely or mainiy on one

floor.

1st premiated design.

Messrs. Halliday, Patei-son, and
Agate.—^^The aocammodiation is entirely

provided on one floor, and the

jolanning very good. There is,

however, a lack of opportunity for cross

natural ventilation. Don't like a larder

next to a bathi'oom. Twenty feet is too

far to ask anyone to cari-y a pan full of

boiling water. To those who like feiTO-

concrete, this scheme (elevation and plan)

will -be welcome; those who think ferro-

concrete an unsympathetic material will

have a reverse impression

2nd premiated design.

Mr. H. L. North.—Excellent planning

full of Mr. North's adaptable methods.

One bedroom only on ground floor, others

on a second story. Elevations up to Mr.
North's standard. Real cottages.

the south-western area.

The designs submitted in the South-
West ai-ea for the National Housing Cot-

taige Competition are now on view at the

Albert Museum, Exeter.
Little fault will be found with the

award in Class A. The successful com-
petitors are Messrs. Thornely and Rooke,

of Plymouth, with design No. 26. Cer-

tainly all essential points have been well

studied, such as larders oft the living

room—not off the scullery ; ooals, and
w.c. , approaclied from a small covered

lobby open to the air, and a separate

bathroom. The lack of ventilation to the

stairs in the 18-ft. houses is certainly a

blemish, but a very general one. The
elevations are satisfactory, being quiet

and well-proportioned, neither too pre-

tentious nor too picturesque, with rough
cast, ground floor and vertical slating in

the upper story.

No. 63, by Mr. W Hea.tlhman. of

Bristol, is the second premiated design.

It is well arranged generally, but the

bath in the scullery and the cranked
communication between scullery and
living-room, are drawbacks. The eleva-

tions are good, but rather too irregular

in genestration.

M.r. T. Bradford BaU, of Weston-
super-Mare, is awarded an hon. mention
for design No. 37. The plans are -well

presented, and form a nicely balanced

little irregular block—distinctly a point

where building in a hilly country is con-

templated. The coals, however, are badly

placed for taking in as regards the single-

fronted house, and the table-top bath in

the scullery is inferior to the separate

scheme.
No. 38 is a magnifioeintly presented

design, more resembling an important

railway tenninus.

No. 17, by Messrs, James and Dening,

is an attractive scheme with good living-

rooms, but the coals and w.c. have to be
approached from outside. Other designs

include No. 23 by Mr. A. W. Greenam,
No. 25 by Mr. E. Coath AdamiS, who
courageously tlirows over reduction oi

cube in all his designs, and submits well-

considered little plans and elevations, to

which the draughtsmanship does not do
full justice: Mr. A. S. Parker, Mr.

Sidney Greenslade, Mr. H. W. Horsley,

and Major Oswald Milne. The bay -win-

dow and half-timber work ai'e conspicu-

buisly absent in the best designs.

In the B Class Messrs. 'Thornely and
Rooke are again deservedly first, the

same care being observed in their work
and tlie same quiet and restful treatment

of elevations.

Mr. W. Heathman, of Bristol, is

second with No. 63, which makes a simple

and well-oonsidei-ed group, but how could

one work in such a scullery? In
sevei-al instances, however, tenements
have been added in spite of the condi-

tions; and otliere have put their coals

under tlie stairs.

In Class C Mr. W. A. Greenam is

fii-st with a fairly satisfactory plan, but

his low cube is the result of a roof

arrangement which would not save much
money in building—and it is certainly

a debatable point whether it is good
planning for nearly all the bedrooms to

face the back so as to get an uninter-

rupted slope of ixxif in the front.

Mr. W. Ravensci-oft is second with a

scheme that sliows undeniable tenements

in the 18-ft. houses, and the coals have
to be brought into the living-room. This

cube is obtained on a "roof" design,

and his lobbies occupy too much space.

The elevations are well drawn.

Otlier oompetitoi-s include Mr. A. S.

Parker, Capt. Farey with a beautifully

drawn scheme and economical planning

;

^li: Hoi'sley, -whose drawings are most

effective, but, as in Class A, His front

elevation is too fussy, arid his back is

much better ! There is also a design by

Mr. Greenslade, with tenements ; and Mr.
B P. Shires, who sliows a bath pushed
back into a recess 2 ft. 9 ins. -wide,

making it useless for batliing a child ; and
Messrs. Thornely and Rooke, whose design

is one of the best in the class.

In Class D the award of the 1st

premium is rather difficult to under-

stand. The design is a well enough

planned little one-story building by Mr.

C. Cole, of Exeter, but no care is be-

stowed on the elevations, Avliich show a

flat on the top of a rt-ctangular-hipped

roof. Moreover, from the -nature of its

plan, it would be impossible to build it in

pairs. AVe venture to predict that tlie

lay mind will regaitl this as a dear £50

worth, and we are not prepared to contest

the jx>int.

Mr. W. A. Greenam's design, awarded
the second premium, is a far better archi-

tectural composition, but tlie bedrooms

open right off the living-room, and the

bath is in the scullei-y.

Several good designs in this class are

shown by Messrs. Thornely and Rooke.

Mr. Allan Finn, who has submitted

dra^vings in all classes, shows a well-

considered little plan in every case.
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(^nv lUustratinns.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE
WORKING CLASSES.

THE MILLBANK ESTATE.

To-day we give the last of tlie series of

our selected illustrations of the work done

by the London County Council for the better

housing of the people, which we have been

able to publish by the courtesy of the Hous-

ing Committee, and the help kindly rendered

by Mr. W. Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the Superin-

tending Ardiiitect to the Council. In our last

si.x issues we have given four series of

cottage-dwelling estates and one of teneanent

dwellings. That now published is of the

Millbank Estate, the site of which covers

an area of 8 acres 3 roods and 23 perches.

It was purchased in December, 1896, under
the Housing of the Working Classes Act,

1890. and Improvement Acts. The first con-

tract was let in December, 1897, and the

estate was completed in August, 1902, the

work having been carried out undei- twelve
contracts. The accommodation provided to

date is for one estate office, 74 bicycle sheds,

etc., let at 3d. per week; one five-roomed

tenement, let at 12s. 6d. per week ; 16 four-

room tenements, let at from 12s. to 133. per

week; 392 three-room tenements, let at 8s.

to 10s. 6d. per week ; 484 two-room tene-

ments, let at 63. to 8s. 6d. ; and two one-

room tenements, let at 4s. 6d. to 5s. per

week, making a total of 895 lettings. The
total accommodation provided, taking two
persons per habital room of not less than
96 feet super., is for 4,430 persons, or 498

persons per acre; the actual population, in-

cluding children, at March, 1915, was 2,914.

The land cost £34,969 and tlie buildings

£203,015, making a total of £237,984. The
average cost per room, including buildings

and plans, was £91 7s.. and per foot cube,

8.65d. The loss by empties in 1916-17 was
£45 15s. 6d., and the surplus on the year's

working, £2,850 9s. 6d. The work was
carried out from the designs of Mr. W. E.

Riley, F.R.I.B.A., the Superintending Archi-

tect to the Council, and under his super-

vision.

SELECTED DESIGN, NATIONAL
UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND NEW
BUILDING, UPPER MOUNT STREET,
DUBLIN.
Last week we published the elevations and

plans, with two sections, of the chosen design

for this university building, abont to be

erected in Dublin. To-day we give a detail

of the entrance poo-ch. The selected archi-

tects are Messrs. W. G. Clayton and W.
Sedgwick Keatinge, MM. R.I. A. A. We ac-

companied our previous illustrations of this

work with a descriptive article, and gave
some essential particulars, accompanied by
notes, about this competition, lately decided

on the award of the assessor appointed by
the University of Ireland, Mr. C. J.

MacCartihy, XiL.D., F.R.LB.A. Tliere is

nothing to add, therefore, on this occasion

to what was then said.

HOUSING SCHEME, HIGHGATE LANE,
BOLTON - ON - DEATtNE, NEAR
ROTHERHAM.
For details of these plans see descrip-

tion on page 140 by the architect. iMr. Jofm
W. Wilson, Surveyor to the District Council,

by whom the houses were erected.

OBITUARY.
Regret is general in Scottish architectural

circles at the death of Mr. James R. Rhind,
of Inverness, who, among many other import-

ant buildings, designed several of Glasgow's
district free hbraries. The deceased was a

son of the late Mr. J. Rhind, who designed
many buildings in Inverness and the High-
lands. Along with his brother, the late Mr.
John Rhind, Mr. James Rhind became asso-

ciated with his father's firm, and subseqiienlly

proceeded to Canada, where he successfully

carried on business for a number of years in

the city of Montreal, and afterwards returned
and again set up business in Inverness.

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS AN APPRE-
CIATION OF THE PICTURESQUE
CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO
.SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND ENVIRON-
JIENT.*

By Maurice B. Adams, F.R.LB.A.

My object is to awaken an interest, but
perhaps some confusion may arise from a mis-
apprehension as to what the word "pic-
turesque " reallyi means. The term is gene-
rally misused, and it is, of course, not e.xactly

an equivalent to "pictorial." Certainly in

its application to buildings or sculpture it

implies much more, 'and cannot be limited to
pictorial compositions set out on one picture
field as in a drawing or painting. Pic-

turesqueness is a relative quality, and De
Quincey somewhere asked, " What is pic-

turesque in relation to the beautiful and the
sublime? " Sir .Joshua Reynolds furnished an
answer when he described a eeries of crosses

as being " placed prospectively in an uncom-
monly j)icturesque manner."

This prospectivity of arrangement, arcbi-

tecturally ."-peaking, comprehends the effect of

a structure on all its sides, and judges the
work likewise as to its particular purpose, its

position on the site, and whether it must
commonly be seen from above or from below.

Accidents and decay may add to the pic-

turesque, it is true, but we are treating of

buildings, not ruins. The relation of a build-

ing to its environment is of great moment.
A bleak and rocky open spot on a wild posi-

tion demands a different edifice to one more
suitable for a cosy coomlie well sheltered by
trees. The value of solids and voids comes
into play ; one feature governs another, thus

determining the grouping and breadth of

treatment. The proportions and perspective

lines delineated as in a picture might exhibit

a frontispiece from one point of vieWj but

light and shade in the brilliant sun.slhine of

June becomes absolutely another question

during the half-tones of a -winter's dull day.

Thus we begin to understand the import-

ance of skylineand profiles in silhouette and in

the round. Architecture is the mistress art,

and must be more than a mere pictorial idea.

She provides housing for man and beast,

giving shelter for paintings, scope for sculp-

ture, and opportunities for the arts and crafts.

Achiteoture is absolutely fundamental.

Parado.xical, however, as it may seem, one

primary distinction must be admitted, and

so please to accordingly recognise therefore

the absence of any sort of presumption on

the part of » our old picturesque building

work to rank as architecture at all. It makes
no such claim, and considered evolution in

house-building in a precise periodical sense

is unknown. All idea of preconceived

quaintness was foreign to the genesis of

these old fabrics. They are not warrens of

incongruous oddments or little kinks of in-

coherent buggaboo art emulating their

betters.

There was no make-believe about the

builders who put them up, and therefore we
glory in these delightful old cottages and

rural buildings. They had no stylisli notions,

and what our ancestors built was spontaneous

and new—t)here-fore reasonable and pleasant.

The manner adapted arose from daily

needs and local materials ready to hand.

The old-time housings are for all time_ un-

derstandable, and were inspired by indi-

viduality of character, by practical and
traditional methods, thus giving the. work of

different countries local distinction. The
craft employed was coherent, though at best,

perhaps, little more than a sort of naively

inspired rule of thumb without oblations of

style. The beauties of British folklore,

crude as old ballads or rhythms may seem,

are undeniably human and devoid of the

mannerisms of "polite literature." Chaucer,

like Dante, employed the vulgar tongue.

The spirit of the language is the most im-

portant key to the .spirit of the people. The
old craftsman inspired his job with the per-

sonality of individual charm, also intuitive

harmony, rough in expression, but un-

.?ophi.sti<-ated and native. He worked

leisurely, putting his mind into liis work

because he enjoyed the task untrammelled

by trade unions, though likely enough he

• Paper reafl before the Royal Society of Arts on

February 20, 1918.

belonged to a neighbouring guild of artificer.*.

After the more primitive ere<:tions of tim-

ber gave place to stone buildings, the car-

penter long occupied a very inferior position,

most of the work ibeing in the hands of

masons. Later on, when woodwork ob-

tained its mastery among the crafts towards
the close of the fifteenth century, the car-

penter turned the tables on the mason, who.
in his turn, emulated the triumphs of timber
by endeavouring to copy wooden detail in

stone. A few facts of tins fundamental k^nt
have to be kept in mind when considering
the basis of the picturesque.
Building by-laws were very few even in

London during the Middle Ages. The main
problem was the manner of roofing, and this

influenced the shape of all buildings from
remote times in all countries. The ancient

conical capania, still used by Italian sheij-

herds along the Via Cappina, is distin-

guished as one of the most primitive forms

of habitation, with its thatched roof and
ranged round inside with sleeping hutches,

like berths of a ship, the fire hearth being in

the middle of the cabin. The country home.*

of England in earlier times had no fire-

places or chimneys, also very few windows.

Smoke flues eventually revolutionised, and,

of course, enormously increased the pic-

turesque outline of all dwellings, to say

nothing of their comfort. The virility or

the art of building, and especially the plan-

ning of houses, depended on details inciden-

tal to contemporary requirements as the

counterpart of everyday customs carried out

in an artless, straightforward way. The
fashion, such as it was, resulted naturally

in this simple manner. The worker in that

sense was master of his craft, and emulation

induced one good artificer to copy the better

work of another, but the outcome, as a

whole, was not imitative as a revived use

of previous periods. Dead bones can never

live.

The Gothic revival of mid-Victorian days

failed for that reason, though the result was

an enormous success. The buildings erected

in consequence were designed by some of

the ablest architects of the nineteenth cen-

tury. The vast and enduring merit of their

example no one can reasonably question,

though at the moment the prevalent taste

in design favours classical modes. Most ex-

cellent "churches have been built on Gothic

revival lines, but the school of Medisevalists,

like the cult of the pre-Raphaelites of yes-

terday, has had its day. The enterprise,,

however, was unique, picturesque, and in-

spiring. Impressionists and Cubists are to

the fore meanwhile, and at present there-

is no common school of considered thought

in architectural design, a leader of real dis-

tinction being wanting. There is no lack

of literary dexterity, and enterprising pro-

fessors vie with each other in the use
^

of

paradoxical phrases; but all the coteries,

with their disputations and conferences,

cannot get over the hiatus between the pre-

sent and the past owing to the elementary

fact that they cannot bring back our lost

traditions. New art is an absurdity, inas-

uuch as there are only two kinds of art

—

the good and the bad. The best is artless,

hence the mere outwardly equipped artist or

schoolman has no abiding pregnancy in spite

of his technique, which at first sight seems

so captivating. Creative art cannot be

evolved by copying extinct styles, though,

on the other hand, progress must ever

denend upon a digest of what has gone

before, and, provided such knowledge is

stimulated -by a recognition of the whys

and the wherefores of historic design, de-

velopment is assured. That is my reason

for insisting so much upon the atmosphere

surrounding the subject under our con-

sideration, as to what actually constitutes

the real character of the picturesque, not

that I can hope to put forward anything

new in detail. Ecotists have tried to become

om.ancipated, and so, in order to become
ciriginal, sought to ignore the alphabet of

the arts. That sort of thing speedily tires,

does not mature, and cannot weather well.

In judging architecture the standard appli-

cable to monumentivl structures does not
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apply to those of an inferior degree, and
qualifications have to be observed as to scale,

cost and purpose, as well as the influence of

differing materials; but from the liighc^t to

the least the same proviso obtains in so far

as imitative design must be rec^koned as a
misconception. Workmen now have no idea
whatever as to the meaning of tradition.

Scholarly academic productions belong en-

tirely to another category, and when most
correct and mechanically true to pattern they
correspondingly fail. This lack of success
arises from the ateence of inventive imagina-
tion, the Divine afflatus

—

"What boots it thy virtue,

What profit thy parts,

While one thing thou lacke^t

—

The art of all arts?
"

The capable architect takes precious good
care to employ structural materials so as to
preserve their relative scale of colour and
naturail texture. Finish andmanner of joint-

ings in all trades of building work are of
extreme importance, and an artist worthy of

the name has no fear whatever of making his
work look new. He builds for to-day as well
as for posterity, so time alone can t«st liis

work. To erect a shaon ruin is only a catch-
penny trick.

Local materials ought always to be locally

used by old methods of handling without
admixtures of foreign importations unless a
district happens to have no good materials of
its own. On the banks of the Nile mud-clay
stands better than ferro-concrete faced with
stone ashlar. Masonry soon rots round the
base, on account of salt in the soil and the
heat sucking up the saline. The blue slates

of Wales look well enough midst the national
mountain uplands, but no more ugly and
hard-looking material can be used in a briolt

country like Sussex. The well-timbered
countryside produced wood-framed houses,
and where stone abounded masonry of course
prevailed. Thus architecture naturally was
native, forming part and parcel of the land-
scape.

Out inquiry begins with the Middle Ag«s.
ITie earliest wooden structures had to do with
bent-tree roof construction, which ol5vi<it«d

solid sidewalls. Tlie " crucks," or balks of
timber—hence the word rooftree—set " the
wrong way up" on pieces of stone or slabs
laid on the earth. In tliis manner the ridges
and weight of the roofings were carried inde-
pendently of vertical wafiing. Oak, elm, ash
and beech timbers were employed, tut chest-
nut wood only rarely. Basket-work and
waAtle daubed witb mortar or mud served
for the panels of framed structures, and flUed
in the interspaces in lieu of walls. In St.uart
days brick fillings called " noggdng " came
into vogue ; it "was vea-y heavy and in time
sagged badly. The construction of wooden
roofs reached its climax during the sixteenth
century when the wright did most of the
work, still using the adze foa' shaping and
squaring the timbers which were cut into
balks by the pit saw. The plane and mould-
ing stoclcs wore then unknown. The adze
and the chisel gave a personal finish and
charm of texture or touch, as may be seen
by tlie church screens and benchroodi in
Devonshire and Suffolk. The work was not
done to one dead level by the smoothing
plane and sandpaper.
Oak shingles on roof.? and weather board-

ing for walls gradually became more common,
but thatch served for roofing in half the
counties of England. Stone slabs were usual
in the north parts of Cheshire and in Dorset.
The risk of fire before engines were employed
was met by erecting timber houses so unsub-
stantially tliat their frontages oould be ea.i-ily

pulled down bodily into the road.

{To be cotitinued.)

In connection with the appeal made some
time ago in our columns some thousands of
sticks have been supplied to various hospitals.
The fund is still open, and matrons of naval
or military hospitals may obtain strong walk-
ing-sticks for leg-wounded patients on commu-
nicating their requirements to I. R. W. Soper.
Hon. Sec, Walking-stick Fund, 13, Morley
Road, Kast Twickenham, where contributions
may also be sent, and will be gratefully
acknowledged.

.\NOIENT AND MODERN BUILDINGS OF
MESOPOTAMIA.

On Tuesday week the Rev. J. T. Parfit,

Canon of Jerusalem, and for twenty years
resident in the Turkish Empire, delivered a
le<.-ture at Carpenters' Hall, London, entitled

"'Hie Bridges and Buildings of Bagdad an 1

Babylonia. ' The lecture was illustrated by
lantern slides, some of which showed the
ruins of the ancient oity of»Hatr;i. This city,

(the lecturer said, had been described by great
autliorities, such as Sir Henry Rawlinson, as

the home of architecture. This was because
when the Sassanian princes shook olf the yoke
of the Parthian they fomid architecture and
everj- fine art at the loTveat possible ebb
throughout the grea.test part of -Western Asia ;

for the Parthian was a tent d-weller, and.
during his rule of 400 years, there had not

been a single edifice of any architectural pre-

tensions erected in liis dominions, except at

one place. This w;is at Hatra, where ?n
Arab dynasty had resuscitated a native ai-chi-

teature after centuries of neglect ; and here

the Sassanians found the materials out of

wliich to form a style of architecture suited

to their needs. The slides with whieh the

lecturer illustrated Sassania^n 'buildings in-

cluded some of the Arch of Otesiphon, built

by Chosroes II., as it was forty-five years ago
when stiU in a state of comparatively good

preservation,' and as it is to-day. This build-

ing, said the lecturer, was 85 ft. by 115 ft-.,

and its walls were 12 ft. thick. One of the

wings had now fallen, owing to the bricks

having been taken to build a mosque over a

slin-ine near by, tliat of the barber of Moham
med. A similar fate "had been the cause of

the dilapidated state of many of the other

ancient monuments of Mesopotamia.
Of Ha.ti'a itself the lecturer said that it

was an interesting circular city, lits walls

flanked by numerous towers. It formed almost

a complete circle, in the centre of which

rose the palace—an edifice of great magnifi-

cence solidly constructed of square stones

elajborately "carved with figures and orna-

ments. He had shown the photograph of

these ruins to some of the German excavators

of Babylon, who had declared that it was
unique." Very few Eui-opeans had visited this

interesting place in the very middle of the

Mesopotamian plain.

Much more ancient ruins than these,

the lecturer said, were being exca-

vated by the Americans at Nimpur,
mentioned in the tenth dhapter of

Genesis. Here there were no real foundations

laid for the walls of the city ; but, as the

very slight slope of the hill was indicated,

so each brick was placed in just a little

higher or lower than its ileighbour. Thus the

wall followed the curvature of the country.

Other slides showed the ruins of Babylon

vrith the Birs Nimrud, the alleged Tower of

Babel. This was evidently, he said, part of

a jialace that had been destroyed by fire; for

the boulders alongside were vitrified brick-

work, and if you struck them they rang like

iron. Another slide showed the Ishtar Gate

of the Palace of Nebuchadnezzar. All the

buildings in this part of Mesopotamia, the

lecturer said, were anciently and in modern
times also of brick. The bricks of Nebucluid-

nezzar were of different kinds : some were

.^un dried, others prepa-red in kilns. The best

were of artificial material prepared from lime

and sand. In some places they were remark-

ably well laid, and with marvellously strong

cement bet-ween. For a thousand yeai-rs the

ruins of Babylon had been the quarry for

a.Il the little towns alongside the Euphrates.

For the last twenty years thousands of men
had been working upon these iiiins, yet the

revealing of Babylon's wonders had not been

completed. But it would take forty years

to uncover the monuments of Nineveh. These
were not of brick, but of a soft grey marble,

and the same material! was -used for the

modern town of Mosul in the same part of

Mesopotaimia. '

Other lantern slides sho-wed not only ancient

ruins, but also modern construction—the

latt-er being very largely due to British enter-

prise, and boinig very similar to modern
building in India. Whether in ancient or

modern times, the lecturer said, the chief

thing in Mesopotamia was to erect .something

which sboidd not b^ destroyed by .^td, and
where the inhabitants would not be suffocated

.during the excessive heat of the summer
months.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
'

societies.
Edinburgh Architectural Assocution.—

The fourth meeting of the Association i^

being held in the Association Rooms, 117,

George Street, to-night, at 8 o'clock p.m
.

Mr. T. Forbes Maclennan, A.R.I. B.A.,
President, in the chair The lecture

and discussion are on " The Tene-
ment—Must it continue to have a Place

in Scottish Housing? If so, in what
Amefided Form of Plan and Layout?" D-

lustrated by lantern-slides, by Mr. J. A.

Williamson, A.R.I.B.A. , City Superintendent
of Works, who is dealing with his subject as

follows : Housing propaganda—Bias in

favour of cottage—Likely to become the

standard type ultimately—A period of tran-

sition—Standard price of land—Tenement
not ruled out by Royal Commission—Health
statistics of tenement—Past housing condi-

tions—Exorbitant feu-duties—Building zones

—Effect on land values of limiting densities

—

Effect of three and two stories on feu-duty—
Influence of concentration on cost—Function

of architects—Open competitions for housing

plans—Eniploj-ment of successful architect

—

Field for variety in planning and lay-out

—

Examples

Liverpool Architectural Society (In-

corporated).—An ordinary sessional meeting

was held in the Society's Rooms, at 4.30 p.m.,

on Monday, for a general discussion on

various schemes and proposals for housing

the working classes. Mr. T. T. Rees,

F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., opened with a criticism

of plans recently published in the profes-

sional papers, and was followed by other

members, who dealt especially with the
' Special Report of the Royal Commission

on Housing in Scotland," the " Report of the

Departmental Committee on Buildings for

Small Holdings," the Government "Well

Hall Estate," and other schemes. The Coun-

cil of the Society invited the attendance of

the various local medical officers, borough

surveyors, and other officials connected with

housing, and a good general discussion en-

sued.

Surveyors' and Auctioneeks' Clerks'

Association.—The thirty-fourth annual re-

port of this association has just been issued.

The funds of the association amount to £10,008

14s. 5d., of which £500 was invested during

the year in the purchase of 5 per cent. War
Stock and National War Bonds. The in-

come, including subscriptions and interest on

investments, amounted to £714 Is. 8d., and

the disbursements to £550 Ss. Id., thus show-

ing a profit on the year's working of £205

4s. 9d. The income, compared with that of

the previous year, is £55 IQs. lOd. more,

whilst the expenditure increased by £98

17s. Id. The annual general meeting will be

held at the Auction Mart on Wednesday,
March 6, at 7 p.m.

fmmm—t
LKGAIi INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. Arnold Lui-to.n. ex-M.P., Sentknced.

At the Bow Street Police Court, London, last

Saturday the hearing was resumed of ohargee

against "Mr. Arnold Lupton, civil engineer,

formerlv M.P. for the Sleaford Division of

Lincolnshire, of having in his possession

copies of a certain leaflet and of assisting

to publish and disperse the same. Samuel

Howell Street was summoned for printing

2,500 copies without imprint and failing to

keep a filed oopv. All the offences were

against the Defence of the Realm Regula-

tions. Street -was fined £62 IDs. and tea

guineas costs on the first simimons, and £10,

with five guineas oosts, on the second.—Sir

John Dickinson, in sentencing Mr. Lupton

to six months' imprisonment in the second

di-rision, said he was satisfied that the whole

tendency of the leaflet was mischievous and

calculated to cause disaffection.—Later in the

day sureties, two in £50 each and defendant

himself in £100, were produced and accepted

for the prosecution of an appeal against Mr.

Lupton's conviction and sentence. Mr. Lup-

ton was thereupon liberated pending the

hearing of the appeal at the Sessions in April.
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COM PETITIONS.
Thb LocAi Government Boaed and

B.I.B.A. Housing Competition.—Last week

we gave the awards in the South Wales ami

Cardiff area for the Housing Competition, and

published a review of the prize schemes. The

results of the Manchester and Liverpool area

competitiona also appeared on page 137, with

the list of the assessors employed. The re

ferees engaged on the Metropolitan and Home
Counties area designs, numbering 685 to hand,

likewise were enumerated. The following fur-

ther results have now been received. From

Birmingham we learn that the Midland area

awards occur in this order, and the plans have

been on view in the Bii-mingham Art Gallery.

Class A.—Fir.st prize, £100 : Stockdale, Har-

rison, and Sons. A.\.R.I.B.A., Leicester;

second prize, £50 : N. B. Robertson,

A.R.LB.A., Leicester; highly commended:
Arthur McKewan, A.R.LB.A., Birmingham;
Crouch, Butler, and Savage, FF.R.I.B.A.,

Birmingham, and Edward Garratt and H. W.
Simister, Birmingham. Class B.—First

prize, £100 : Stockdale, Harrison, and Sons,

AA.R.I.B.A., Leicester; second prize, £50:
F. W. C. Gregory, Nottingham ; highly com-

mended : N. B. Robertson, A.R.LB.A.,
Leicester; Frank H. Bromhead, Hereford ; and
Charles F. Simms, Stoke-on-Trent. Class C

—

First prize, £100: F. W. C. Gregory, Not-

tingham; second prize, £50: Stockdale, Har-
rison, and Sons, A.A.R.I.B.A., Leicester.

Class D.—First prize, £50 : Variation on type

B, Cleland and Haywood, Wolverhampton

;

second prize, £30 : Variation of type A, Arthur
McKewan, A.R.LB.A., Birmingham; highly

commended: in Class A, Stockdale, Harrison,

and Sons, AA.R.I.B.A., Leicester; in

Class C, Cleland and Haywood, Wolverhamp-
ton. Messrs. W. Alexander Harvey,
F.R.LB.A., Birmingham; Harry Gill, M.S.A..
Nottingham; S. Perkins Pick, F.R.LB.A.,
Leicester; Sidney F. Harris, F.R.LB.A.,
Northampton, were the assessors. 107 con.-

petitors submitted 248 drawings. The
Northera Architectural .Association appointed
the following assessors for the Newcastle and
Northern area competitions :—Messrs. R. B.
Dick, president, and .1. R. Wigfull, Hon. Sec.

.Sheffield and S. Yorks Arc. Soc. ; Mr. L.
Kitchen, of the York and E. Yorks Society,
and Mr. W. H. Thorp, Leeds and W. York's.

Society, and the list of their awards stands
thus:—JClass A.—First premium, £100: I.

Hervey Rutherford, York; second premium,
£50: Alex. Inglis, Lic.R.I.B.A., Hawick.
Class B.—First premium, £100: Alex. T.
Scott, Huddersfield ; second premium, £50:
Knowles, Oliver, and Leeson, Newcastle.
Class C.—First premium, £100 : Knowles,
Oliver, and Lee.son, Newcastle; second pre-

mium, £50: Alex. T. Scott, Huddersfield.
Class D.—First premium, £50; F. R. Dunker-
ley, Altrincham ; second premium, £30 : R. E.
Hastewell, A.R.LB.A., Haltwhistle. In the
SouUi-Western area the awards a.re a.s fol-

lows:—Class A.—First prize, Messrs.
Thornely and Rooke, Plymouth ; second prize,
Mr. W. Heathman, Bristol; hon. mention,
Mr. T. Bradford Ball. Western-super-Mare.
Class B.—First prize, Messrs. Thornely and
Rooke, Plymouth ; second prize, Mr. Heath-
man, Bristol. Cla.ss C—First prize, Mr. W.
A. Greenam ; second prize, Mr. W. Ravens-
•eroft. Class D. ---First prize, Mr. C. Colo,
Exeter; second prize, Mr; W. A. Greenam.
We have received several letters, some of con-
siderable length, and for none of which can
we spare space, challenging some of the awards
as contrary to the conditions, more especially
in the South Wales area competition.

Maidstone.—The Housing Committee of
"the Maidstone Town Council have appointed
Mi. H. V. Landhe.ster, F.R.LB.A., to be
the qualified assessor to adjudge, with the
committee, competitive designs for the hon.s-
ing scheme at Barming, at an inclusive fee
of £26 5s.

Plaque for Relative.s of Fallen.—Five
hundred competitors from all parts of the
Empire have, it is stated, sent in designs
for the memorial plaque which the Govern-
ment propose to present to the next of kin
of all who have fallen in the war.

(Bm (©ffia fable.

In a Congregation held at Oxford yester-

day a form of statute was promulgated, at
the instance of the General Board of Facul-
ties, establishing a Committee for the Fine
Arts. The Committee will be given power
to make arrangements for lectures and
coui-ses of instruction to be given witliin the

University on the fine arts or' " subjects per-

taining thereto," and akso to submit to the
General Board of the Faculties, if it thinks

fit, proposals for the institution of a dijj^oma

or certificate in the subjects under its con-

trol, or for the promotion of the study of

these subjects by the introduction of other
appropriate University examinations. Music,
being already provided for, does not appear
to :be included in the subject.s under the
control of the Committee.

The location of the City of Rio de Janeiro,

Bi-azil, is such that it is cut off from cool

wind.s by an elevation known as Costello Hill.

For a hundred years or more it has been
proposed that this obstruction be removed,
and now a syndicate has been formed which
has applied to the Government for pei'mis-

sion to level the hill, using the material re-

moved to reclaim a large area of submerged
land. The work will involve the removal of

47,000,000 cubic yards, and it is estimated
that the cost will be over a couple of millions

of pounds.

An official inquiry into the application of

the Wallasey Corjjoration for sanction to

borrow £20,250 after the termination of the
war for the provision of furniture, fittings

ajid general equipment of the new Town Hall
was held last Wednesday, before Mr. H. A.
Chapman, a Local Giovernment Board inspec

tor. The new Town Hall, which is not yet
completed, is being used as a militai'y hos
pital. The payments in respect of the
originaJ building contract had amounted to

£81,075. The present applica,tion was for

powers to borrow £20,250 for the provision
of fur'nitme, fittings, and general equipment
Tliere had been no extravagance in regard
to the estimates. The work would be done
by conitract, and the completion and equip
ment of the building could not be effected in

less than six months after the War Office
gave uip possession of the town haJl. Evi
deuce in support of the application was
given iby Alderman Parkinson, Alderman
Swanwick (chairman of the Works Commit
tee), and 'by the architect of the building,
assurances being given that every regard was
being paid to economy. The building was
illu.strated in our issue of May 15, 1913, the
architects being Messrs. Bniggs, Wolsten
holme and Thornely.

Xi the ainnual meeting of the Birmiughtom
lucorpora/ted Building Society last week, the
chainman (Mr. A. Wa.lker) said one noticeable
fact during the year had been the revival in

the <proii>e(iity market—during the second half

of tJie year in particuilar. The auction sa.es

had been quite successful, and it had been no
uncomnion occurrence for 90 per cent, of the
lots offered to foe sold, WhicJi tended to shO'W

that in spite of very 'attractive op'portuniitie.s

of investing money in GovernnTent securities,

bricks an.l mortar had not lost their patrons.

Of course, to some extent thife was attribut-

aible to the dearth of houses, the demamid
being greatly in excess of the supjily. Land-
'ords were now offering even six-i'oomed

iiouses singly, first giving the tenant the

opportunity of becoming ithe owner, but he

wias .aifraid with the veiled threat tliat if he

or she did not pnrcJiase someone else would,

and as the question of finding another house

was almost impossible, the tenant had
strained every nerve to purchase.

A communication from an expert quarter

points out that the full importance of the

German roofing felt industry has been firirt

revealed foy the war. llie annual consump-

tion of the army during the war Ikis been

about 100.000,000 square metres. This figure

does not include the consum,ptior. for munition

factory builiings, which has amiounted to

.whoat 28.000,000 square metres per annum.

Afte<i- the war considerable fouilding a^jtivity

may be expected, and this will mean a large

demand for roofing felt, especially a.s durmg
the war tlie existing felt roofings have been

neglected in order that the huge army de-

mand may be satisfied. Nevertheless, the

(Jennan roofing felt induiitry will not be able

after the war to dispose ol its produce in the

same quantities as hitheiito, ibecause for the

first few >ears at any rate there will be no

possibility of export. Moreover, American

competition, which w-js making itself more

and more noiticeable on the German market

before the war, wiU be still formidable, after

the war, especially on foreign markets, as a

result of tlie increased economic strength

hich America has acquired through the war.

In view of all these circumstances the Ger-

man roofing f-elt iniustry has recognised the

necessity of econoanic ooncentration, and a

working committee has been formed to ar-

range the formation of a roofing felt syndi-

cate.

"The Finance Committee of ithe Londloii

Comity Council on January 22, 1918, granted

an additional wai- bonus of IJd. anJio^ir to

various employees and laboiu'ei-s m the bmW-

iuA trade employed in the stores depart-

ment, as from the first full pay day foUowmg

October 19, 1917, i.e., as from October M,

1917 It is stated that the Asylums and

Mental Deficiency Committee have decided

that the advance shall be paid to men in the

asylums service as from the same date. It

appears that, in equity, the advance from the

same date cannot be withheld from other men
employed elsewhere in the building trade in

the Comicil's service. In these circumstancea

the Council is recommended to grant an ad-

vance throughout its service to men in the

building trade as from the first full i)ay day
following October 19, 1917, and the Finance

Committee is communicating with the other

committees concerned with a view to their

putting forward any necessary supplemental

estimates. This, the third, war wages advance
in the building trades was restricted in the

first instance to men working on munitions
work (Minutes, November 27, 1917, p. 1049),

but, following an agreement by the London
Master Builders' and Aircraft Industries As-
sociation, was recently extended, in the form
of war bonus, to workmen within the London
area not engaged on such work. ~ It is now
recommended that, as from the first full pay
day following October 19, 1917, the rate of
pay of the various employees and labourers
in the building trade employed in the Coun-
cil's service be increased by an additional war
bonus of IJd. an hour.

Tlio affairs of Claridge's Patent Asrphalte
Company, which dates back to eiglity years
ago, and which lias failed, were dealt with
by the official receiver in the London Bank-
ruptcy Court on Friday week under a com-
pulsory winding-up order. THie business was
can-iecl on successfully until 1911, and in
1888, when tlie company had been in existence
for fifty years, an average of over 13j per
cent, per sinrijum had (been paid in dividends
and bonuses since it,s formation. The failure

is attributed to unprofitable contracts, wihidi

were rendered more disasti"Ous by reason
oif the increased cost of raw materials, lalbour,

and transit.

There was submitted to the Hamilton Town
Council last week an offer by Messrs.

Williaan Bain and Co., for the buiWing of

three tenements, each oomtaining room,

kitchen, scullery, bathroom, and conveniences,

the estimated cost of eadh tenement being

£1,590. exclusive of roadmaking, pavements,

sewers, etc., against an estimated pre-war

cost of £584 per tenement, or £146 per house.

The opiniion was expressed that it was im-

IMissiblo for the C-ouncil to proceed wiUh a

scheme of housing without some subsidy from

the Government, as it would be neces-sary to

charge a rental of £30 per annum. Ex-

Provost Keitli was appointed to bring tJlie

figures before Wie representatives of the

Government.

The proposals of the Loudon gas comipanies

tlvat are now before Parliament for altering

tlie .sliding scale which regulates the payment

of their dividends will, we are glad to see,

meet with determined opixsition. from nearly

evei-y public authority that oonsideirs itself
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alTeoted by tho proiwsals. No fewer than 67
o|)i)osing |)otitions ?iavo been preseiitoJ, in-

eluding tho Coinity Councils, tJio Conixvrations

wiwl tile Disti-iot, Councils withiai the limiiltis

supplied by tlie oonipanie.s. T|i« five

Lojidoji coinpa.nieis iaffecte<l are the das Light
and Coke Company, tho South Mftropolitan
Cr;»s Company, the South Suburhaii Cias (Com-

pany, the Commeix'.ial Gas Company, and the
Brentford Ciaa Company.

Tho rigJit of the Dublin C-orporation to

paiirt. .street names in Ii-isJi lias been' raised,

wo learn from tJie Irlxh Builder, 'by the Local
(ioverniment Board auditor, Mr. J. L. King,
in his report of the audit of the coipoi-ation

accounts for the year 1916-1917. He holds
tliea-a is no staJt.utory authority for expendi-
ture on tliis work, and disallows items deal-

ing with it. " An objection," 3ie explains,
" was lodged by Mr. T. Heairy Maxwell,
B.L. , to the c«st of painting up on street

name-plates ' woi^ds otllier than tihe legal

name of tlie street in the English language
and in legible English letters.' The
particular namie-plates objected to, in

addition to Essex Gate (tllie proper name of

the street) in Engllish have ' Isolde's Gate
'

paijited up on thesm in the Irisih language.
This objection appeared to be well founded,
and I therefore disallowed the paritioniar

item objected to, amounting to Is. 6d., as

well as ite-ms of the saime nature amounting to

8s. 3d., and two otiher items of a some\yhat
kindred character incurring in connectioji

with the bilingual naming of the streets, tllie

iunonnts of the latter being £3 5s. 3d. aaid

£3 16s. 3d. respectively."

The Herts C.C have resolved to provide
smallpox accommodation for the combined dis-

tricts of Chcshunt urban and the three Barnets,
at an outlay of £6,000.

Lo.'d Leverhulme, in the course of an ad-
dress last Wednesday at the Royal Society of
Arts, remarked that the sugg^estion of a six-

hour day was the exa.mi le of St. Paul, who
laboured six hoi^rs daily as a tent maker, so

that he could devote the remaining hours to

his life's work—^feervice to his fellownmen.

The death of Mr. William Lockett Agnew,
senior part.ner in the fii-m of Messrs. Thomas
Agnew and Sons, of Bond Street, W., and
Manchester, is announced. Mr. Agnew was at
his galleries in Bond Street on Tuesday week,
in his usual health and spirits. Last Wednes-
day morning he was taken ill. and died at
10.30 last Friday morning at his town house,
10, Chesterfield Street. The funeral took place
yesterday at Golders Green Cemetery.

Mr. W. H. Wells, the President of the In-
stitute of Estate Agent* and Auctioneers of the
United Kingdom, addressing last Friday night,
at the Midland HoteJ, the members of tlie

Mancliester branch, dealing with housing after
the war, recommended that rates should be
paid direct by all tenants by rate stamps
attached to the rent-books. Mi-. Hayes Fisher
had stated that it was proposed to assist Icital

authorities in the erection of some 300,000
houses. Mr. Wells hoped that proper safe-
guards would be insisted upon to ensure that
the houses should be let at economic rents.

FOR

Olivers'

APPLir To—
WM.

Seasoned
Hardv^oods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120, BunhM Row, London, E.C

TENDERS.
^^Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

ot the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

information.

Derby.—Boiler and electric coal wagons, for the
town council ;

—

-Accepted tenders :—Boiler for electracity worlts,

Babcock and Wilcox, Lt-d., £4,595; two electric coal
wagons. General Vehicle Co., Ltd.. £2,810.

Dudley.—Erection of tramways shelter in Market
Place, for the corporation ;

—

A. J. Crump, Dudley (accepted) £135

Glasgow.—For the installaMon of electric light in
the exhibition buildiag of the British Industries Fair,
for the corporation :

—

Allaji .Arthur and Ure, Glasgow.. £699 19 6

HE.MEI. Hempstead.—For repairs at maternity and
child welfare centre, for the Hertfordshire County
Council :

—
E. and C. Glenister, Hemel Hemp-
stead (acct<pted) £85

Rochdale.—For the .'»upply and erection of ten
modern fire-grates for diay rooms at the Rochdale
Poor-I>aw Institution, Deamley, for the guardians :

—

G. Baker and Bros., Princess .Street, Rochdale
( accept t^)-

At Cambridge, at a meeting of the Vice
Chancellor and heads of the oolleges held last

week, WiLiiam Ridgway, Doctor of Science,
Fellow of Gonville and Caius College, vsas

elected to the Disney Professoi'ehiip of

Arolneology for five years.

Mr. Edwin Charles Taylor, architect, sur-
veyor, and estate agent, of W^oolwich, died en
February 3, at 35, Blackheath Road, Green-
wich, in his sixty-eiglith year. A native of
Woolwich, he spent the whole of his life in

the district, and was well known in the licens-

ing trade and as a Freemason. ,

A massive triumphal arch in memorial to
the soldiers of New York State who see ser-
vice in the present war is included in the
plans for the New York Sta.te office building
api-Toved by the board of trustees of public
properties. Tho design is by Mr. Louis F.
Pilicher, the State arohiteot.

We regret to record the death of Mr. Lyons
R. S. WalcoU, J.P., F.S.I., which took place
at 79, St. George's Square, S.W., on February
13, at the age of sixty-seven years. The
deceased was formerly a partner in tjie old-

established firm of Messrs. Hussey, Walcott,
and Co., 1, Gray's Inn Place, W.C., which was
estabhshed in 1§03.

Lieut. -Colonel Clifford Pixjbyn died at his

residence in Regent's Park on the 10th inst. at
the age of seventy-six. He represent-ed the
Strand Division on tho London County Council,
of which he had been a member since 1889.

He was Mayor of Westminster in 1901-2, and
one of His Majesty's Lieutenants for the City of

Ix>ndon. He had been a member of the Royal
Society of Arts since 1876.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
Feb. 23.—Preliminary designs for new publU

school buildings, with chapel, assembly haXU
library, science and art rooms, swimming batls*
etc., at Bolton, for the Trustees of the BolUm
School and Lord Leverhulme. Premiums, two-
hundred gumeas, one hundred and fifty guineiB,
and one hundred guineas. Assessors, Mr Jolirl

Bradley GaM- F.R.I. B. A., aad Mr. ; t:i«ir John
Hope, Lic.R.I.B.A. Conditions obtainable from
Messrs. Bradshaw, Gass, and Hope, 19, Silverwell
Street, Bolton, on and after Febrmry 23. De-
posit £1 Is., returnable on receipt of plans.

BUILDINGS.
Feb. 20-28i—Painting (internal and external),

repairs to roof, and other work at the Soutii-
wark Military Hospital, Bulwich Grove, B.E.

—

For the Guardians of Southrwark Union.—A. P. 8.

Smith, Clerk, Guardians' Office-s, Uflord Street,.

Blackfriars Road', S£.

Feb. 21.—Foumlattons in connt-ction with boiler-
house extensions at the Feeder Road Works,
Bristol.—For the Electrical Committee.—H. F.
Proctor, M.I.C.E^, M.I.E.E., City Engineer aiud
General Manager, Electricity Department, The
Exchange, Com Street, BristoL

ENGINEERING.
March 11.—Cooistruotion and maintenance of a

ferro-coiwret^e built superstructure for cold
stores, Avonmouth Docks.—For the Docks Com-
mittee.—Secrc't'ary of tlie Docks Committee,.
Docks Office, 19, Queen Square, Bristol.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at SaD.
tiago reports that a decree has been Issued call-

ing for tenders for tho improvement of the port.

of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this

decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700.000. Details may be ob-

tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received-

shortly at the ofQces of the Chilean Legation ifr

London, 22, Grosvenor Square. W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

I

->-•••—<-

The salary of the city eiiiffineer of Notting-

ham (Mr. T. Caink) has been increased fron*

£400 to £600, and a bonus of £25 a year has
been granted to Mr. Ransom, assistant

engineer.

The Local Governrr.ent Board held an in-

quiry on February 13, at the Town Hall, into,

the application of' the Merthyr Tydfil T.C. for

sanction to borrow, after the war, £13,000 for

a central library, and £12,000 for the extension

of the public offices, such buildings to be erectedi

on a site in High Street, adjoining St. David's

Church.

.Three new Academicians were elected last

week by the Royal Scottish Academy, Mr.
.Marshail Mackenzie, A.R.A., architect, of

.Aberdeen, and Messrs. D. Y. Cameron,
A.R..\., and Edwin Alexander. R.S.R.A.,

painters. Mr. A. Marshall Maokenzie is tlie-

head of tho firm of A. Marshall Mackenzie-

and Son, a.rchitects, Aberdeen. He is an

LiL.D. of Aberdeen University, a recognition.

of his work ivs ai-chitecit of tlie Marischal Col-

lege extension, opened by the late King Ed-

ward in 1906. His best-known works include

the W-aldorf Hotel, London; the Australian

Commonwealth Government buildings. Strand,

London; the Church of Crathie, Balmoral;

and Mar Lodge. He is a native of

Elgin, and is sixty-nine years of age.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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Currente Calamo.

TheuSMrccyoc takes Mr. HerbertWiggles-
worth's recent paper on the unity of the

profession, read before the Society of

Architects, and the consequent discussion

theieon, as its te.xt for a very reasonable

reminder that the advice given "has an
echo for municipal engineers." Our con-

temporary says:—"We have always held

the opinion that where the main politics

of the profession are concerned no sub-

stantial progress can be made in the ab-

sence of complete unity in demands, which
should be formulated by a central organi-

sation, backed by the widest possible con-

stituency of members. This does not
necessarily mean that there is not room for

more than one professional institution. It

does mean, however, the closest co-opera-

tion in the direction indicated, and the

exercise of m^utual forbearance in the

common interest." That is sound sense.

Might it not be possible, with advantage,

to unite for such laudable ends the civil

engineer with our own proposed members
of such an organisation as Mr. Wiggles-

worth postulated? He often is an archi-

tect, and, as we record in another para-

graph, has not seldom very good reason

to seek any decent help in resisting the in-

terference with his rights and duties by
public bodies and other corporations.

Whait is oommionly called Landlord's

Property Tax, and is really Income Tax
under Sdheduile A, is ailways paid by the

tenant of the house un which it is

assessed, and who is the person primarily

liable. But the old Income Tax Act,

1853, now 65 years ago, jwovddes that tine

landloi-d shall aJLow this tax to the tenant

as a deduction from his i-ent dua'ing the

current year. The Act does noit say that
the tenaait shall tilien produce a i-eceiipt

proving this payment, noa- has any of the

amending Ac*s. TQijat omission has led to

oonsitant .litigation ever since. The latest

example is the case of the North London
and General Property C-ompany (Ltd.) v.

Emest E. May (Ltd.), just decided by the

Court of Appeal. The fiTSft round in

•tihis miatch was on June 18, 1917, when
the plaintiffs came oft completely vic-

toniou'9. The facts were quite common
and undispu.ted. When plaintiffs asked
for the quarter's rent oi £48 15s., defen-

dants replied that they bad paid this sum
as tax at 5s., and offered to produce
the official receipt if called upon. Then
plaintiffs refused this proposal, and sued
for the rent. At the trial Mr. Justice

Low went fully into the Act and cases,

and ended by ruling that the tenant was
bound to take his tax receipt to tlie

landlord before he couild legally claim it

ais a deduction from rent due, which is

the usual pnactioe. The judge was very

clear and emphatic on the point, and gave

judgmeint against the defendants, with

costs and comnijents. But, on the second
round, in the Count of Appeal, this de-

cision has now been entirely reversed

quite as emphaitioally. Three Lords Jus-

tices agreed in holding that a tenant who
has paid the landloid's property tax is

not bouind, before deducting that amount
from the rent, to produce to the landloi'd

his receipt for the tax. Tlie Appeal
Court, after pointing out that the Act did

not say he was to do so, went on to quote

authonities showing that payment of the

tax was so far in satisfaction of the rent,

or was a i>ayment of rent in advance.

The Court was quite certain that no re-

ceipt need be produced before deduction,

so judgment was for defendants, with

costs of the appeal, but not of the action
;

though tlie defendanits were now held to

have been right all through ! It is some
time since Hamilet railed ajt " The Law's

uncei-tainty," but his words sitiU ring

true.

It is wiorth notioe that in any scheme of

State Registration care %vill have to be

taken to exclude not only the iri-egular

iiidividuial practitionea' who at present

adds various occupations to his profession

of architecture, but the large corporations

which get their work done on the cheap

with hired labour. A vei-y jjroper protest

is being made in Canada by the civil en-

gineers of Quebec against a Bdl promoted

in blie (Quebec Legislature by the (juebec

and Atlantic Baillway Company, seeking a

diarter which contains one clause which

appears to infringe on the rights of civil

engineers, and to be contrary to Act 2,

Edwiard VII., cap 25, which defines the

qwailifications of pensoms actiing as civil

engilneters in the province. The Quebec

and Atlantic Railway Company propose to

take some very wide powers, including

those enabling tihem to carry on business

as lumber dealers, agriculturists, owners

of water-powers, wool, cotton, and paper

manufacturers, miners, and smelters, and

S(i on. The clause which is objectionable

fixmi the engineeais' point of view is D.,

Art. 8. This gives power to erect and

operate blast furnaces, plants for the

manufacture of Bessemer and open-heartl;

steel, electric furnaces, steel plants, roil-

ing mills, foundiiies, plants for the con-

struction of steel bridges and machinery

;

also to act as engineer and contractor for

the construction of iron and steel bridges,

I'ailwa.ys, highways, steaniiboats, cars, and

for the manutaoture of steel and iron pro-

ductions of all kinds. Now, the Act re-

ferred to atbove is very explicit in defining

who shall practise as civil engineeiis. It

says :
'' The expression civil engineer

means any one wiho acts or practises as

;ui engineer in advising on, in making

measurements for, or in laying out, de-

signing, or supervising the construction of

railways, metallic bridges, wooden bridges,

the cost of which exceeds 1600 ;
public

highways requiring engineering know-

ledge and experience, roads, canals, har-

bours, river imiprovements, lighthouses,

and hydraulic, municipal, electrical,

mechanical, or other engineering works,

not including Government colonisation

roads or ordinai-y roads in rural munici-

palities ; but it is not deemed to apply to

a mere skilled artisan or workinaji." It

is fui-tlier provided that no person shall be

entitled in the Province of Quebec to use

the title of civil engineer, or any abbrevia-

tion t.hei-e<jf, or any name, title, or de-

scription implying that he is a corporate

member of the Canadian Society of Civil

Engineers, nor to act or practise as a civil

engineer witliin the meaning of the Act,

unless he is a member of the society, or

was practising as such before the Act came

into force. The whole effect of the Act is

to enable eligible persons in their indi-

vidual capacity to become member's of the

society, and tlie seeking of powers to prac-

tise as engineers by such concerns as tlie

Quebec and Atlantic Railway Company
ap]iea.rs to be contrary to the Act quoted

above. -Comipanies, in short, are not

allowed to practise as engineers.

A very useful "Digest of the Repoi't of

the Royal Commission on Housing in Scot-

land," by W. E. White, solicitor, Hamil-
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ton, and Oleik to tlio District Committee
of tlie Jliddle W-ard of the County of

Lanark, is published by Messrs. William

Hodge and Co., 12, Bank Street, Edin-

burtjh, at half a civnvn. It will, of course,

pinnoipaJIy interest our Scot'tish readers
;

but others may witli i>roiit spend half a

crown on it, for the summary of existing

])0\ve<i'S of local authorities is at least sug-

gestive, and no one this side of the Border

lias given us anytiliing like Mr. White's

careful analysis of th« local and other

regulations which not infi-equently have

proved fiitfalls for tlie architect and

the builder, and may induce the conclu-

sion tha,t in some respects they manage
t-hese things better in Scotland than we

seem to do.

could not give you a reason for presciub-

ing it." That is true enougdi, and the
" medicine," like that of tJie quack, is

often poiso-n !

lent roofing material, and guarantee good

work, and durability in the highest degjee.

Five years ironi last Monday we shall be

keeping the bi-centenary of the death of

Sir Christopher Wren, who died in his 91st

year on Februai-y 25, 1723. Besides being

the architect and builder of St. Paul's

Ca,tliedraJ, he erected Grreenwich Hosfiiital,

Chelsea Hospital, the Theatre at Oxfoixl,

Trinity College Library, Emmanuel Col-

lege, Cambridge, the ^Monument in

London, and Queen Anne's fifty diurohes.

St. Paul's cost £736,752 2s. 3^d., the

Monument £8,856 8s., and the fifty

cJuirches £278,433 Os. ll|d. Although

Wren helped more than any other indi-

vidual to beautify the city of London, he

was the worst^paid ardiitect of any

eminence on record ; his annual salary

as architect of St. Paul's was £200, and

his pay for rebuilding the churches in

the City was only £100 i^ea- annum. His

funea-al, howevei-, was a vei^ imposing

one, and he lies buried in the crypt of

St. Paul's Cathedlral, his grave being

covered vriih. a black marble slab witli a

short inscription in English ; but his

memoi-y is perpetuated in the well-known

inscription on the wall of the cathedral

itself—"iSi monumentum requiris, cir-

cumspice."

In their Special Hospital Number of

" Berger's Menxiury," issued by Messrs.

Lewis Berger and Sons, Ltd., Homerton,

E.9, Mr. H. Kemp Pi-ossoir gives a more

complete exiTOsition of his theory of cura-

tive colour, whiclli we ilduistrated in our

" New Year Number " of Januaiy 9 last,

tliian has yet appeared. It is well wortli

i-eiading, for oua- own ex'i>eiience confirms

ail Mir. Kemp Pix>ss©a- says, not only as

i-egai-ds the good resulting in connection

with hospitals, but as regards the in-

fluence of oolO'Ufl.- on the health of

children, tlie pax>teobi(ve benefit oS. suitable

colour in dress, and in fuinitui-e, and the

advantage on the stage oif expressing in

colour vibrations the personality of the

play. It is well to note tliat there are

three wa.ys by wfliich i>eople receive colour

vibrations—consoiouisly , sub-consciously

,

and unconsoiouisly. In tl^is^lies the dan-

ger of people rushing into colour without

having studied it. "What," asks Mr.

Pr-ossor, " would you ttonk ol a doctor

wlio prescribed for a patient without any

knowledge of medicine. Yet we take

colour medicine from people Avho often

Many arcliitects and builders who are

using Bell's corrugated asl>estos cement
.sheets (Poilite brand) with advantage will

bo glad to note some useful directions

which the fimi is now issuing. The sheets

aie ordinarily made in lengths uj) to 8 ft.
;

if specially I'equiretl, up to 10 ft. The
standard width is 3 ft. 7 5-16 in. ; reputed

thickness, | inoh ; number of conjuga-

tions, 16g ;
pitch of coiTugations, 2| in.

;

horizontal lap, 6 in. for roofs of ordinary

pitch, say 30° or over; side lap, 4 in.

(Ig corrugations) ; actua.l cover of an 8 ft.

sheet is 7 ft. 6 in. by 3 ft. 3 5-16 in., or,

say, 24g square feet ; numbea- of 8 ft.

sheets 2>^r square, 4.07 ; centres ol angle

ii'on or wood purlins, 3 ft. 9 in. ; weight

per square of roofing about 330 lb. Sug-

gested sizes of angle iron or wood purlins :

—Centres of principal rafters- are 6 ft.,

10 ft., 12 ft., 14 ft., 16 ft. For angle iron

purlins, 2 in. by 2 in. by ^ in., 2^ in. by

2i in. by g in., 2^ in. by 2^ in. by | in.,

3 ft. by 3 ft. by 5-16 in., 3 ft. by 3 ft. by

I in. For wood purlins, 4 in. by 3 in.,

5 in. by 3 in., 6 in. by 3 in., 7 in. by 3 in.,

8 in. by 3 in. Some useful details of

fixing sheets to iron or wood-framed roofs

are given as follows :—Iron roofs.—Gal-

vanised iron hook bolts, g in. diameter,

with, nuts and limpet washers. Wood
roofs.—3 in. by g in., galvanised iron wood

.screws and ILmpeit washers. Six hook

bolts or screws are required for each sheet.

It should be noted that holes in the sheets

to take bolts oa- screws sihould be iMJled,

and must on no account be made with a

slater's pick, and any cutting required

must be done wiith a hack saw or a hand

sanv. It is usual for the manufacturers

to mitre the sheets befo(re sending them

out from the factory, but alternatively

this work can be done on the site. The

side lap should invariably be 4 in. (or

1^- con-ugations), and the hoa-izontal lap

6 in. The sheets should be laid so that

the vei-tical laps are in straight lines

fix)m eaves to ridge, and this is accom-

plished by niitreing the top left-liand

comer of the lower course into the right-

hand bottom corner oi the course above.

This arrangement anpUes only when the

sheets are laid left to right on the roof,

but if this is reveiised, the mitres must be

cut on the opposite sides to those stated

alx>ve. This method does away with the

necessity for cutting off various widtbs of

verge sheets, as is tlie case if the vertical

laps are fixed to break joints. When the

sheets are mitred at the factory they are

always out foa- laying from left to right

unless othei"wise ordere<l. Special sheets

for eaves and top courses (single-mitred)

can be provided to meet customei's' re-

quirements. In the case of roofs of build-

ings placed on exposed sites, or ^vhere the

pitch of the roof is low, the joints may be

bedded or poin.ted with Bell's Bestac

Composition. "Bestac" is also suitable

for application to the joints on i-oofs

whidi are required to be wind tight. At-

tention to these details will ensui-e com-

]>lete satisiaction to all users of this excel-

We do not know who Mr. Willis Polk,

of San Francisco, is, but we can, at any

rate, congratulate our American friends

on the evolution of a type of which we

thought we had a British monopoly in

bygone days in Mr. Ayrton ! Mr. Willis

Polk of San Francisco's mission is to

prevent the execution of the accepted

design for the proposed California State

Building. Mr. Polk, always aggressive,

has addressed a letter to the Chief Jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of California,

from which we pick a choice bit or two :
—

" The State Building controversy seems

to be an architects' row—a row that had

its inception in the days of Rameses

—

that will probably continue to rage five

thousand years hence. It is a row over

the advisability of accepting classic

standards rather than charming uncoii-

ventionalities. Tlie architectural mem-

bers of the jury that passed upon the

design for the State Building were divided

one was for classic orderliness ; two

were for charming dissimilarities. Un-

conventionality won ; orderly observanje

of classic rules lost. Now, the State Ad-

ministration, upon whom the responsi-

bility is by law imposed, is naturally ill

a quandary—they have no desire to spjll

our Civic Centre by the construction of

a building that will not harmonise with

existing buildings. As a matter of fact,

they aa-e probably more than anxious that

no mistake shall be made; but the mills

of the gods grind slowly. Ideals in art

are established by the evolution of com-

munity spirit and thought. Such evolu-

tion always results in so-called ' classic

standards.' Such classic standards m
architecture have resulted in buildings,

groups of buildings, and places that re-

ceive universal admiration. As well decry

a classic standai-d in architecture as to

decry classic music ; as well substitute

ragtime or a jazz band for grand opera;

as well substitute poems in slang for

classic literature; as well substitute

' Jimmy Fadden ' for Shakespeare ;
as

well substitute Bolshevikism for law and

order ; as well substitute unauthorised tri-

bunals for established courts.

" If, my dear Mr. Angelotti, you rely

in any way upon my judgment, will you

not communicate the foregoing to your

associates ?
"

>-«•*—<

Mr. Peter Buchanan, landscape painter, who

was one of the founders of Glasgow Art L-lub

over fifty years ago, has died at Brighton at the

age of 73.

Mr. W. H. Schofield, county surveyor and

bridgemaster of Lancashire, has had his salary

increased from £800 to £1,000 per annum, witli

a further increase of £200 in 1919.

Mr. Hcnrv Daniel Blake has been elected

tlio Master "of the Paviors' Company; Mr.

Cuthbert Wilkinson, C.C, L.C.C., the Upper

Warden; and Mr. William Nash, the Rentei

Warden. Mr. John Purdy has l>oon elected

t« the Court, and Mr. Walter Ernest King

uamittcd to the Freedom and Livory.

The Lambeth Borough Council accepted wHh

regret last Thursday the resignation of Mr. n.

J. Edward, the borough engineer, due to ill-

health, after 33 years' service. Mr. H. Ji. An-

derson, the deputy engineer, was apiKiinted act-

in" borough engineer at a salary of £50U per

annum till permanent arrangements are made.
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THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD
AND R.I.B.A. HOUSING COM-
PETITION.

NOETHERN AEEA.

Two hundretl and forty designs emanat-

ing from 101 comijetitors were on exhibi-

tion to tlie public in tlie rooms of the

Northern Arcliitectiuial Association at

Newcastle-upon-Tyne during the week

ending February 23. The autliore hailed

from places as far apart as London and
Abeixieen. Only one lady entered the

lists, and slie collaborated with a "mere
man," the result not being encouraging.

The district comjirised in the Northern

Area embraced Northumberland, Ciun-

berland, Durham, Yorksliire, and parts

of Derby, Notts, and Lincolnshire.

Speaking generally, the designs seem

more suitable for i-ural or semi-rural

; neighbourhoods than for large towns and
their immediate environs. Tills was to be

expected considering the wide latitude as

to site conditions given in the particulars

furnished to competitoi-s, but we confess

we would like to liave seen a class allo-

cated to " intra-mural " dwellings, a

problem well worthy of attack. The
assessors representing the four societies

allied with the R.I.B.A. which invited

the designs were Messra. R. Burns Dick
(Newcastle), W. H. Thoi-p (Leetls), J
R. WigfuU (Sheffield), and LI. Kitchen
(Hull). They had no easy task before

them, but they ijerfoiTned it with expedi-

tion and acumen, and although during
our inspection of the drawings we heard
sotto voce criticisms of the selected designs

from interested groups discussing them,

we fancy tlliat few excejat disappointed

competitors and ohi-onic hyper-critics will

seriously cavil at the awards. Tire possible

permutations and combinations of the

stipulated items of aocoinmodation are

not unlimited, and not a few designs

bear a close resemiblance to others in the

disposition of their component parts.

Finality of perfection has certainly not

Ijeen reached in any one case. On the

whole one is led to tliink that theories

rather than practical ideas have largely

influenced the minds of promoter's, judges,

and the majoi-ity of the competitors,

for instance, to those acquainted with

the habits, manners, and custom of the

minei-s living in tlie colliery villages of

the North of England and of tlie artisans

and laboureis iidiabiting the busy towns

tliere, it appears doubtful whether water-

olo-sets connected witai the interior of the

dwelling would prove to be an unmixed
blessing ; also whether a scuUeiy would
receive tJie approljation of the mistress of

the house in which space could not be

found for the poss-tub and wringing-

machine. One only of the preimiated

competitors appeai-s to have emphasised
the latter point. Many unsuccessful

authors have prefenred to give external

access to tlie W.C.s and to cut them off

from air-connection with the rest of the

dwelling, but all tliose pi-emiated have

adopted the otihen- alternative. A coal-

house accessible under cover was recom-

mended by the conditions, but the

attempted solution of tihis requirement

adopted by many competitors is not

cleanly, as small ci>al and dust is readily

trodden into the rooms and passages,

Ijesides it usually involves the carrying

•or wheeling in of coals instead of allow-

ing them to be shovelled into the stove

direct from the cart. The gaseous emana-
tions from some kinds of coal are also

liable to pervade the house to an un-

pleasant degree. In many of the larders

the aWlute necessity for direct light and
ventilation through an outer wail, and
the detriment of proximdty to the scullery

boilea-, have been ignored.

The premiums have been awarded as

follows :

—

Class A.—1st (£100) to I. Hervy
Rutherford, of York.

Class A.—2nd (£50) to Alexander
Inglis, of Hawiclc.

Class B.—1st (£100) to Alexander T.

Scott, of Hudderstield.

Class B.—2nd (£50) to Knowles, Oliver

and Leeson, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Class C—1st (£100) to Knowles, Oliver

and Leeson, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Class C—2nd (£50) to Alexander T.

Scott, of Huddersiield.

Class D.—1st (£50) to F. R. Dunkerley,
of Altrincliam, Cheshire.

Class D.—2nd (£30) to R. E. Hastwell,

of Haltwhistle, Northumiberland.

Time and space forbid us to enlarge

upon the merits and demerits of tlie

various designs but a few brief notes on
the premiated ones may prove useful,

particularly if the drawings should be re-

produced and published. The following

tabular statement of the cubical contents

exhibits the limits of variation witliin

which expert planning has compressed the

accommodation defined :

—

End Narrow Wide
House. House. House.

Class A 1st .... 9,301 .. 9,325 .. 8.968

„ A 2nd 9,930 .. 9,600 .. 9,745

„ B 1st .... 12,302 .. 11,3.58 .. 11,.340

,, B 2nd 12 100 .. 11,090 .. 11,506

,, C 1st 10,489 .. 10,606 .. 10,648

,, C2nd.... 10,044 .. 9,720 .. 9,396

,, D 1st 13,158 (each house)

,, D 2nd .... 13,280 .. — .. 13,090

Class A, 1st.—The remarks already

made about W.C.s and those about the

storage of coal apply to this design. The
upper part of stairs in "narrow" house
is unlighted unless top light be intended.

Glass A, 2nd.— There are excrescences

behind lor the larders of "end" and
"narrow" houses, and in front for the

stairs of " wide " houses. The W.C.s and
coal houses have the disadvantages

already mentioned but in the wide house

those of the coal house could be easily

remedied.
Class B.—Both premiated designs place

the W.C.s and bath-rooms upstairs. The

1st premiated design makes its parlour

accessible only through th« living room
in the case of the " narrow " house, and

in the same liouse the light and ventila-

tion to larder is borrowed through the

entrance lobby. In the other two houses

the larder is adjacent to the scullery

boiler. The coals are stored under the

stairs of the "narrow" and "wide"
houses. The 2nd premiated design ihas the

staircases of "wide" and " nan-ow "

houses lighted from the top or by borrowed

lights.

Class C—In this class, also, both pre-

miated designs have the W.C.s and bath-

rooms upstairs. The 1st premiated design

is weak in the lighting of the upper part

of staircases which, is either absent or in-

tended to be from the top. The 2nd pre-

miated design, which is by the sajne author

as the first premiated design in Class B,

embodies disabilities similar to it with

regard to larders and coal storage.

In all cases the elevations partake of a

similar general character and show that

in that direction there is nothing new
under the sun to be ex])ected.

Class D, 1st.—This is a vei-y compact

plan for a semi-detached pair of houses,

comprised within a rectangle of 52 ft.

frontage bv 31 ft. deep. Each house "has

a large attic in that part of the roof

space adjacent to its neighbour. The roof

is hipped at ends. There are two bed-

i-ooms on ground floor. No parlour is

provided. The flues are in the intei-nal

walls and well grouped together, so that

there is only one chimney stack to eacli

house. There is a pleasing sense of pro-

portion about the elevation, which is of

the simplest character.

Class D, 2nd.—The plan is adaptable

for a continuous row of houses. The end
house has only one non-essential window
in the return wall. One of the two bed-

rooms on ground floor is without a lire-

place. A parlour is provided. There is

an attic and boxroom in the roof space.

The block is 26| ft. deep, and the front-

age of the houses is 33| ft. plus the extra

thickness of external side wall of end
house. The only e.xcrescence from the

rectangular outline is for the coal-houses.

The elevation has some featiu'es of

dubious economy.
As Newcastle cannot be deemed cen-

trally situated in the northern area, we

venture to suggest the desii-abilily of

exhibiting tlie whole of the designs, or a

selection from them, in two or three other

towns within the extensive tract of

country ostensibly catered for in this

competition.
>^mmm^^ •

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS AN APPRE-
CIATION OF THE PICTURESQUE
CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO
SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND ENVIRON-
MENT.*
By Maurice b. .\dams, f.r.i.b.a.

[Continued from page 156.)

In order to rea-lise in some degree the

atmosphere, so to speak, of the fourteenith

ceiilury, allow me to give an mvenltioi-y of a

specimen house of the better class of crafts-

man wi,thin the walls of 'the mebropoUs in.

1337. 'My particulaTs are exitracited from a

legal indeniUire concerning Hugh de Severe,

who was murdered that year. The house

which he occupied comprised two iupartmemts,

one above the other. The lower room had a

dioor opening on to the street, and served as

a kitchen or keeping room. It liad a chimney

and a fireplace. Liglilt wias oiljtainel by one

window, the upper part only being glazed and

a shutter closed up the remainder. At the back

of the premises stood the buttery. Access to

the upper room or solar was obtained by a

ladder through a sipace left open in the floor.

The house was all of wood, but in accordance

with the city regulations the party walls were

of stone. This sleeping room contained a bed

with mattress on it and tliree feather beds,

also two pillows. A big chest or coffer stood

against tlie wall and sitoired with six blanltets

'and one serge or coverlet with shields of

sendal, a kind <A thin silk, eight linen sheets,

and four tablecloths. Alice de Bevere, the

newly-made wife and so soon a widow, looked

with justified pride on tlv3 contents of her

press. No glass mirroi-s, pictures, forks, no

pins, and no writing paper ; aleo no soap, for

that v.-as little used. Only wealthy people

could hang their walls with ta.pe.stry, and so

in this craftsman's house the daubed fram-

ings were exposed to view. The humWei'

dwellings had beds formed of a heap of straw

upon which a whitel, or blaidcet, was spread.

The floors were of earth and strewn with

rushes or reeds. It is easy to imagine the

condition of such flooring, to which fuj-thei-

reference yn^l occur.

The fragile wattle framings of the walls

made of " raddle and dab" enabled thieves

to gain an easy entry ; hence the terra

"house breaking" survives. In the West

of England "cob" is the dialect name of

mud walling which dates from Babylonia,

thousands of years ago. The Ancient.')

ornamented their mud buildings with stone

pins pressed into the clay in quite beautiful

patterns, and you will notice iiow admirably

the rounded formations suited the material,

as shown by the sketch of the walls of

Warka, in Chaldea.

Cob cottages were both cheap and warm
as well as durable. Road-sweepings were

employed in layers intermixed with theclay,

or straw at times was worked in to give it

» Paper read before the Koyal Society of Arts on

February 20, 1918.
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a boml siiuilaily as in suiibiinit bric-ks. In
London in 1189 clay was tluis nsed, but tlie

material craeUs sutlicicutly to harbour bugs
and pests.

During Elizabeth's reign, stone rubble
foundations were used for cob cottages and
thatch covered the roofs as at the present
day. Chalk mixed with clay will be found
in cottages about Devonshire, and chalk
built up in brick courses occurs in Wiltshire
about the district of the great White Horse.
In half-tinibi'r framed nouses the wood
niuntins and [Jates projected in front of

the stucco panels at first, but when, for
cheapness sake, the timber was wider spaced
the plastering was finished flush. This
facilitated rot. and when the work began
to perish the framings were rough casted
all over or hung with tiles and weather
boarding. Stucco is a splendid material for

lasting, and is easily ornamented with fine

effect. The rough timberings left exposed
inside of framed houses were covered by
tapestry in the dwellings of the rich as

already mentioned, but in manor houses the

plastered panels were sometimes papered
over, and in evidence of this I give a slide

from Borden Hall, Kent, with two patterns

of paper fi.\ed up vith flat-headed nails and
dating from 1600 to 1650. The walls in this

room were battened over, and so these

papers were hidden up for. say two hundred
years. Not very long ago the building was
restored, and on removing the battens and
plaster partitions fragments of these early

wall papers were found. The designs were

reconstructed from these fragments by Mr.
Lindsay Butterfield, and are most interest-

ing. Tliese old papers wei'e printed fi-om

small blocks as used for cotton-printing.

The ovjiament, i-ather Indian in style, was in

black on a vermilion ground picked out in

bright turquoise blue. It was not till the

eighteenth century that paper-hangings came
into general use. Originally they were

made in small squares, very difficult to

match when fi.xing the paper with nails.

WiUiajn Morris wais the pioneer who first

improved w^all-paipers, aaid he coipied his

diarraing schemes fi-om " Genarde's Herbal,"

wherein the flowei-s are drawn out like pressed

spedmeiLs of plant forms. His sole exception

to these conventional shapes was a fi-uity

fancy for pomegranates spread bountifully

over" everything in a gorgeous glamour of

medisevalism.
Stone houses do not appear to have proved

much more durable than those boiilt of other

materials, though we see more nf them as

they were in the aggregate more numerous.

After the Reformation, when agriculture lost

the support of the denuded church holdings

and ruined monasteries, a grenit many dwell-

ings of all sorts fell into a bad way and

perished. The development of roads led t«

stone wiaUdn'gs being used as quarries for nrak-

ing higiliw'ays. Built of unjointed ruhll).le

mostly, the work was easily pulled down. If

you examine this oW masonry you will observe

"that the old builders in a natural way put

the bigger blocks at the base, and gradually

diminished the sizes till the top courses were

rea<:hed. the quoins and jamb stones to the

openings being random-shaped tailed into the

rulbble. All thie simple contrivance gave

miuch picturesqueness, and in the thirteenth

century a sense of soaile obtained by eniploy-

inig snrall Wooks of ^one w-ifh countless wide

joints then the rule. When, however, Got.hic

work ran to seed, two centuries later, big

stones and fine joints diminished interest, and
the effect of proportion was lost. Stone slaibs

and slates for covering roofs were also laid

in diminishing courses from eaves to ridge.

Mortar of mud remainexl in common use till

the beginning of the nineteenth century, when
lime mortar for better-claiss construction pre-

vailed. Wide mortar joints garnetted wifi-

flint ohips. after the manner already spoken
of in Ohaldea. can be seen in various old ham-
lets, as in Surrey villages. The origin of

bricikwoirk in England is obscure. Roman
red tiles were often re-used by the Saxons in

their masonry, whibh had a very foreign look

wiith its straight aiTches, " long and short

Work " angle stones and pilasters, as at

Sompting Church in Sussex. Two very early

instances of distinctive brickwork are Caister

Castle and Little Weniham Hall in Suffolk,

but probaibly the bricks came from abroad.

Sn.>i.«e.\ vernacular brick quoins to fiint waJJ-
ings make a counitryfied and suitaible job.
Snapped Hint and flint rubble made nio.st

dupa;ble i'ud beautiful walls, .specially in Ivist
Anglia, where it was I'ioli. Colleges, "churches,
and houses had earth floors, as already
alluded to. These floors freely aibsortbed
nitrous matter, and not infrequently bone*
were hammered in to add geometric patterns,
and also to harden the surface. This practice
lasted till the end of Queen Anne's reign. I^or
many years prior to that officials, called
"saltpetre men," invaded buildings to dig up
the e;irtli floors in order to obtain nitre
for making gunpowder. In 1561 the
Queen concluded an agreement with a
German n,a,med Cierard Howick, who carried
out this saltpetre trade, and refined the
earth taken from the floors of cowsheds,
stables, and country houses. These pro-
ceedings naturally occasioned much friction
during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, for people resented such visita-

tions. Bidlock's Iblood at this time was used
mixed with the earth to harden the surface
of mud flooring, take a polisli, and prevent
dust. Soot mixed with blood also served
as a paint for colouring the inside timber-
ing of dwellings. The first joist and
w'ooden framed floors were used in Norman
castles with cross-beams, from whence de-
veloped the familiar practice of oversailing
the upper stories of domestic buildings.
Thick planks and solid wood stair-treads
were at first the rule, but as timber got

scarcer thin iboai'ds and builit^up stairs

came in. Ordinary dwellings prior to the
fifteenth century were seldom built more
than two floors high. Staircases were rare ;

consequently the commonality clambered up
to bed by way of ladders or by means of
pegs projecting from a central post, and
these pegs gave a hold for feet and hands.
With the exception of Brixworth and Brig-
stock churches in Northamptonshire, no
Saxon belfries had stairs. Where turrets
occur and spiral stairs are attached to these
old towers they are of later date. Stair-
cases in the seventeenth century yeoman's
house and farmstead dwellings were often
contrived in an awkward fashion, mostly
cramped in by the side of recessed open
fireplaces, and unequally built with odd-
shaped winders and pinched in quarter land-
ings set aromid the flue, which also, quite
likely, was an addition. The floors varied
a good deal, and now and -again vei-y little

headroom was allowed. Four-post bed-
steads with heavy hangings were a. necessity
to keep out the wind, for these rooms were
very draughty, though distinctly pictur-

esque. Straight stairways sometimes were put
under pents outside and considered sufficient,

for our ancestors lived most times very much
out of doors. A delightfully quaint outside

stair is exhibited from Denham. The monks
performed their toilet in open cloisters or
under lean-to roofs. In Jacobean days dog-
legged staircases in short flights, with
massive newels and quarter spaces or half

landings, furnisihed the favourit.e method in

better-class houses. They were fitted with
dog-guard gates at their base, and some
very interesting examples can be seen all

over the country. Hatfield as seen in my
photograph has a gate of this kind showing a

rich gate to keep dogs from going upstairs.

In historic houses stairs were very narrow and
low. so big pieces of furniture were
reckoned as belonging to the premises and
formed part of the tenancy. No doubt it

must have been very difficult to engineer
coffins down most of these old, quaint
staircases.

The introdiuction of fireplaces was a revolu-

tion. For ages the smoke from smouldering
en^boi's of peat or wood was left to filter

thiNjugh the thatch of the roof or escape?, if it

could: under the e«.ves or get away through
the gable hole which was provided as a \ont

fitted with a stone slab worked on a vertical

ipivot to shut up in bad weather. The liiiger-

ing smoke thus oozed out gradually and Beo-

dorised the interiors, which anyhow could

scarcely have been g\veet-smelling rememher-
ing their' earth floors impregnated with animal

matter and tenanted by vermin. In
England sweet herbs were scattered over the

floors of old churches and houses, but at best

could have afforded only a temporary disguise
to more ]ningejit odours. Chimneys were
gradu.illy buUt to oW houses, but even so
)>alatial a mansion as Penshurst Place, Kent,
.still rotains its brvazier set in the centre of its

niiigniftcent hall floor. The smoke lias to get
away through the louvres of the open-tim-
bered roof big turret. The great octagonal
kitchen at Glastonibury, with its four tire-

places, is similarly provided with a smoke out-
let. Such jnoturescjue discomforts do not
seem to have ti'oubled our forefathers, who
survived many disagreeable inconveniences.
CHiimneys greatly modified the style of house-
planning, and stately ideas, suggesting balance
of parts, owe much to their introduction. In-

teriors gained by the importance accorded to

the chimney-piece, and each generation almost
addied to their display and comfort. vStuffy

pai'lom's culminated in the familiar upholsiter-

ing of early Victorian frousy furniture. Chim-
neys in Tudor days grew to be highly orna-

mental, grouped together in a dignified way,
diversified with weatherings and set-offs, often

foliated or carved into diapered patterns.

Parapets, as well as corbelled bay ^viindows

and chimney corner iirojections made also

highly^pl'easing features, but. generally speaik-

ing, these belonged to more ambitious resi-

denices, with their oriels, colonnaded veran-

dahs, porticoes, alcoves, and ga,rden pavilions.

Cottages had wide, oversailing eaves as the
chief opiportunity for effect with a deep
."Shadow between the roofing and the walls.

This is of essential value because it empliasises

the horizontral lines which must prevail in ele-

mentary fomis of domestic arohitecture. The
overhanging of upper floors, which always
look so picturesque, also kept the w.iJling

below very dry and gave a needed slielter.

Small buildings, to be effective, ought to be
handled as the old ones were in a big way,
avoiding vertical lines because they cut up
broad composition. The heavy e;ives, on the
other hand, give the effect of size and serve

the practical pui-pose of throwing the roof

water away from the walling. Guttering,

even in town houses, was scarcely ever used.

Domiers were uncommon and were rarely

needed, because garrets belonged to larger

roofs, and thatch dormer work is not easily

done. In the Middle Ages thatch had to be
limfwashed according to law as regarding fire

and germination of thatch fleas. The
methods adopted to weight down and firmly

fix the tihatch added greatly to its delighbfm'
appearance.

Doorways in many places were low and
small, being made primarily with a view to

defence more than convenience. At Eecles-

field, in Yorksliire, the bedroom doors are

only 2 ft. 6 in. high by 18 in. wide, a sin^e
plank serving as the door. Often enough in

Stuart times the doors scaled no more than
4 ft. 6 in. high. The "heck" or ''hatch"
door, miade in two heights, hung to open out-

wajrds indapendently of each other, were quite

conunon, and the top half was of open lattice

to admit light because windows were not

often provided in the older cottages. The
midlioned windo^vs of the thirteenth-century
dwellings were fitted with running shutters

in superior cases. Lead cames followed only

when glass became availaWe. Oiled canvas
served in the absence of glass, and the Oliap-

ter House windows of Westminster Abbey, as

late as 1253. were treated in tliis manner,
which admitted little light. Sash windows
became the \"ogue in the time of the Comimon-
wealth. but to save expense many were not

made to open, and later on sham windows to

insure a uniform integi-ity of fenestration were

adopted. This had the sanction of Sir Chris-

topher Wren, as in his grand additions and
Fountain Court at Hampton Court erected for

W'illliiam of Orange. The window tax shut pp
a vast number, and to this day the industrial

classes have a decided objection to fresh air

even in garden cities. Tliere was no water

supply in old-time houses other than wells

and baths, as fixtures belong to our own day.

When Grasvenor Square was built few of the

big mansions had proper bathrooms.

(To be continued.)

>-•••—< —
Mr. George Drewott. who has held the posi-

tion of surveyor of Calne for 34 years, has ten-

dered his resignation owing to ill-health.
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(But Illustrations.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S
BETTER HOUSING FOR THE

WORKING CLASSES.*

THF. BOURNE H.\LL ESTATE, CLERKENWELL ROAD.

In our last fi\e issues cieaUug with the work

of Uie London County Council we have

described and illustrated its estates at Old

Oak, Hanimer.*niith ; Norbury, Croydon

;

White Hart Lane, Tottenham ; and Totter-

down Fields, Tooting. In this issue will be

found illustrations and a site plan of one of

Hnssell Court, Drury Lane. Further land,
liowever, was needed, and discovering that
.Messrs. Reid and Co., whose breiwery was
situated in Clerkenwell Road, wei'e about to

remove their business, the Council in June.
1899, agreed to purchase the site. The total
area acquired was 4g acres. The first contract
was let in 1901, and the estate was completed
by 1908 under seven contracts. The accom-
modation provided is for the estate office ; 66
bicycle sheds, etc., let at 3d. and 4d. per
week ; 1 five-room- tenement let at 12s. per
week ; 94 four-room tenements at from
10s. 6d. to 13s. per week ; 263 three-room
tenements at from 9s. to lis. per week ; 375

10s. 4d. The work was designed by Jlr. W.
E. Riley, F.E.I.B.A., the superintending
architect to the Council, and carried out
under bis supervision. We thiivk the series
this numiber completes will have sufficiently

demonstrated that no authority has made
more of its opportunities, financially and
architecturally, than the London County
Coimcil, and hope that in the near future
its Housing Committees may be enabled to

resume and conuplete their interrupted work
with the sam« wisdom and energy that have
characterised the action of their predecessors,
and with the advantage of the zeal and capa-
bility the Council has enjoyed in his per-

/"^.f fH-H -++- ./Jiar.

SUPEBIHTESDiNQ JkRCHrrtCT.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL'S BETTER HOUSING FOR THE WORKING CLASSES.

THE BOURNE HALL ESTATE, CLERKENWELL, E.G.

the most successful urban tenement blocks
erected anywhere, tlianks to the ingenuity
arid skill of the superintending architect. The
widening of the Strand and adjacent im-
provements involved the displacement of
3,700 persons of the working class. The
Council in October, 1898, had ak-eady pur-
chased from the Duke of Bedford a site in

Herbrand Street, Bloomsbui-y, as well as the
sites of those hoary slums Duke's Court and

* Thi» ig the last of the series we have been enabled
to give by th« courtesy of the L.C.C. HOHsing Com-
muteeand Mr. Riley, (io( the Millbank Estate, which
we gave last week. The air raids were really responsible
lor the transposition of the opening sentences of our
description on p. 165 last week.

two-room tenements at from 7s. to 8s. 5d. per

week ; and 31 one-room tenements at from

4s. 6d. to 6s. per week, making a total letting

of 764 lettings, in each case including all

rates and ta.xes. The total accommodation
(taking two persons per habitable room of not

less than 96 feet super) is for 3,902 persons.

The actual population, including children, in

March, 1915, was 2,660, or 843.7 persons per

acre. The cost was for land £58,550. and on

buildings £222,124. making a total of

£280,674. The average cost per room, in-

cluding buildings and plajis, was £95 10s.,

and per foot cube 9.53d. The loss by

empties in 1916-1917 was £85 18s. 5d., and

ihe surplus on the year'" .r„-lr;,>n- fit n.3fiworking £1,036

sistent devotion to what all who have served

under him know has been a labour of love by
Mr. Riley.

FRONT ENTRANCE, " TORWOOD,"
PURLEY.

The dooi-way illustrated foniis part of a

general remodelling of this house, built some
years ago on the South Border, Parley. The
walls are built of Sussex stocks and rough

hand-made tiles as band coui-ses. The joinery

work was executed by Messrs. James Smitli

and Sons, Ltd., of Noi-wood, and the general

contractor wia.s Mr. J. T. Deakins, of Wal-
lington. The architect was Mr. Sydney
Tatchell. F.R.I.B.A.. of Westminster.
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SKETCHES AND DIAGKAMS OK PIC-
TURESQUE DESIGN.

This double page includes a se-lection from
the slides sliown at t-lie lloyal Society of Arts
on February 20 iiist. in coiuiection with Uie

lecture entitled " Suggestions Towa-rds an
Appreciation of the Picturesque Considered
in Kelation to Social Conditions and Environ,
ment," by Mr. Maurice B. Adams. An ab-

stract of this lecture, ]>artly given in our last

issue and contiiuied to-day 011 ])age 16) suffi-

ciently refers to the several subjects com-
prised in tliis sheet of drawings. Some of

the sket-dies were based ujwn data furnished
for the purpose by Mr. C. F. Innocent,
A.K.I.B.A., who also lent a few of the photo-
graphic slides not included in the accompany-
ing illustrations, but used last Wednesday to

exemplify tJie tj'pe of " criick roof-tree"
work as described in the lecture. Two or

three of these are contained among the illus-

trations of Mr. Innocent's new book, " The
Development of Englisli Building Construc-
tion," lately published. This adniii-able and
suggestive treatise is developed from a series

of articles which Mr. Innocent contributed
to the Botlding News during the years
1912 and 1913. The wall papere shown here-
vvitli to-day from Borden Hall. Kent, were
discovered hidden behind some timber stud
ding when this manor house was restored
some while since. The fragments of these
very curious seventeenth centurv' paper pat-
terns were pieced together and drawn out by
Mr, Lindsay Buttei-field, a nephew of the late
Mr. \AiUiam Buttei-field, the distinguished
cliiirch architect of the Gotliic revival pei-iod,

A sket^-h is included of the room in wliich the
wall papers were found-.

> ^•im~-^
FIRE AND LOAD TESTS OF BUILDING

COLUMNS.
Fire tests of building columns, being jointly

conducted by the Associated Factory MutUiU
Fire Insurance Compaiues, the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, and the Federal
Bureau of Standards, at Underwriters'
Laboratories, are progressing according to
schedule, two columns being tested each
week. The work of testing began last sum-
mer, and will require a year for the com-
pletion of the full series of 100 tests. This
was preceded by several years' work in de-
signing and erecting the testing apparatus
and in prepai'ing and covering the test speci-

mens by the different methods and with the
various materials required for a full investi-

gation.

The apparatus used in the tests consists,

briefly, of a gas furnace, capable of being
controlled according to a specified standard
temperature curve, reaching a maximum
of 2,300° Fahr. (1,260° Cent.) at the end of

an eight-hour test. The load on the columns,
while being subjected to fire test, is supplied
by means of a hydraulic ram, an average
load of 100.000 lbs. being maintained during
the test, this being calculated for the various
sections according to accepted formulas for

working load.

The temperature of the column furnace is

measured by means of platiniun and base
metal thermo-couples, supported in porcelain
tubea at two elevations, and that of the
colimms by means of base metal thermo-
couples attached to the metal of the column
at foiu' elevations and at different points in

the section. The temperature indications

are read with a potentiometer indicator and
connections are also made to an automatic
potentiometer recorder, so that graphic
records can be obtained, if desired, of the
indications of any set of couples.
The vertical compression and expansion of

the columns, due to the load and heat, are
measured over a gauge lengtli of 37 inches in

the upper half of the column by means of

wires attached to the column at each end of

the gauge length, the other ends be:ng
weighted .and passed over an idler at a point
outside of the furnace and as far from the
column .IS room conditions will permit. The
wires .^re protected inside and outside of the
furnace by snitaAjle insulating and protecting
tubes. Readings of vertical movement are
taken at intermediate points on the wires by
means of microscopes mounted in micrometer
elides, the true movement at the column

being calculated from the distance relations

of the microscopes and the fixed end of the
wire, with reference to the point of attach-

ment to the column. The lateral deflection

of the column is measured by means of read-

ings on scales placed peri>endicula.r to and
jxirallel with the wires.

All of the tests are of full-sized columns of

12 ft. ij 'ns. effective length and of various

steel sections, which are protected by con-

crete, tile, and other- forms of fire-protective

coverings. One column of each t\-j)e Ls

tested unprotected ; also several concrete

columns reinforced accoi'ding to methods
used in current practice have been intro-

duced.
Tiie tests are continued to a breakdown of

the sample. The time required to obtain
failure varies with the tv-jje of material and
thickness of covering, the periods for the

cfdumns so far tested ranging from seventeen
minutes for the unprotected colimin to over

eight hours for the heavier types of protec-

tion.

This is the first work of this character ever

undertaken employing modern forms of

columns and metliods of protection, and it is

expected that it will develop data of great

interest to city govemmcnte, underwriters,

manufactiu-ers, architects, and engineers.

Specifications for columns and column
coverings have necessarily been made ever

since the advent of modem fire-resistive con-

struction, but there has been little or no
experimental data as a basis for the various

requirements promulgated, which in point of

amount of protection required differ by more
than 100 per cent, as between various city

building codes.

It is also thought that the tests will give

much information on the general fire-resistive

qualities of the covering materials employed.

Differences in point of effectiveness of over

100 per cent, have already been found as

between concretes made from different aggre-

gates, some showing up unexpectedly well

and othere indicating decided unsuitability

for use where the fire-resistive featnve is a

point of importance.

—

T/ie Contract Record.

V-***-<
GERMAN PORTLAND CEMENT.

Director Thiele, of the Portland Cement
Works at Hoxter-Godelheim. has patented an

improvement in firrnace grids which is said

to be of importance for aU cement works using

shaift-kilns. The following details have been

supplied to tlie "Frankfurter Zeitung " from

tecihnical sources in South Germany :

—

The burning of cement in sihaft-kilns has

undergone very great improvements in recent

years. Originally the shaft-kiln could be

used only intern". ittently, as ailtematimg layers

of stones farmed from ground raw material

and coke were burnt and the sintered mass
removed aftecr cooling of the kiln, which was

then refilled. The Dietsch kiln, in wjiidli the

kiln is divided into a calcining and a sinter-

ing chamber, made continuous working pos-

sible. The Schneider Idln attained tlie same

object in a much simpler fashion. An outer

zone, in contact with the kiln-lining, contained

the raw materials of the cement, and the fuel

was let out, whereby the adhesion of the

sintering mass of cement was preveuited and

the uniform descent of the oharge on empty-

ing was secured. The waste product, coke

bi-eeze, was then mixed with the ground raw-

materials and the mixture pressed into

moulds ; and by the application of oompre.ssed

air (under-grate blower) better sintering is

attained, as also improved quality and greater

output from the Idln.

The employment of comfpressed air, which

had to be interrupted periodically when *he

calcined cement was removed by hand labour,

led to the discovery of continuous mechaniml
discliarging. In the method patented by

Max Grueber there is used in place of the

grating a revolving perforated iron cone, on

which the sintering mass of cement rests.

The cement is steadily bi-oken into sni.ii'l

pieces by slow continuous revolution and then

sinks down. In the Tliiele patent the cement
material rests on level perforated iron plates,

whicJi replace tllie grating; they move Iiark-

wards and forwards and thus break the

cement material into small pieces. According
to a third patent (the St«hmann pateut), tho

cement material lies on parallel crushing
rollers instead of on a grating, and is broken
into small fragmente by the rotation of tliose.

No one of these metliods is more economical

than another, and exiperience will prove wliich

is the most satisfactory ; much will depend
upon the ohai'acteristics of the vai-ious raw
materials.

The mechanical conveyance of the moulded
stones into the kiln is greatly affected by the

cliaract-eristics of the raw materials. The
perfected sliaft-kihi had great advantages over

Uie revolving kiln so long as the price of the

coke used as fuel was moderate. !n conse-

quence of the scarcity and increased prices of

coal great pi-ogress has been made ''n Ihe use

of cheap fuel such as coke breeze. Many
gasworks now use this, and the price has in-

creaised tlu-eefold.

In regard to the quality of tie caJcined

cement the revolving kiin is superior, as 'n it

the supply of fuel can be regulated, and there-

fore the temperature and degree of sintenng

is likewise under control ; but the process is

more expensive than the shaft-ldln proc&is,

even with coke at its present price.

Corr^sponii£nt£.

" bolton-on-dearnt: housing
SCHEME.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Please correct in your next issue the

illustrations of above as follows :—Type 1

should be Tvpe 2, and Tvpe 2 should be
Type 1.

Type 3a is, of course, known to' me as

Type 3 without cellars, having pantrj' and
coal place on ground floor, but I am sorry

this is not reproduced, because it appears to

be the favourite type with many deputations.
—^Yours faithfully,

John W. Wilson.
Bolton-on-Deanie Urban District Council,

Bolton-on-Dearne, Rotherham, February 20,

1918.

[We regret Type 3a w-as not given, but our

space is so limited just now and its main
features were identical with T\'pe 3 we
omitted it. The transposition of tJie titles of

Tyjies 1 and 2 was a blunder in our own
drawing office, for which we apologise.

—

Ed.,

B.N.]

BURNT^EY'S BOROUGH ENGINEER.
Sir,—^Jly attention has been directed to an

extract from the last issue of your paper. 1

beg to say that there is no change in the

office of boixxugh engineer and surveyor to

this borough, the position ha.\'ing been held

by me during the past 23 years. You stated

that the Burnlev Corporation had appointed

Air. R. Taylor, A.'M, Inst. C.E., of Burnley,

borough engineer and surveyor I think Mr.
Taylor's appointment refers to Hasildngden.

Will you be kind enough to make the neces-

sary "con-ections in your next issue.—Yours
faathfullv.

G. 'H. PICKLES, Borough Engineer.

Town HaU, Burnley. Feb, 22, 1918.

[With pleasure, and our apologies. The
paragraph was taken from a local paper, and
we regi'et the error.—Editor.]

NATIONAL C-OTTAGE AND HOUSING
COMPETITION, S.W. AREA.

Sir,—I notice in the results and criticisms

of the above in last week's issue of The
BriLDiNCj News, in which I obtained the

first prize, class " C," and the second pnze,

class " D," you mention my name as W. A.

Greenam. il should esteem it a great favour

if in your next issue you would coiTect this

to iW, A. Greenen, and oblige yours faith-

fully. W. A. GREENEN.
126, Bolton Road East. Port Sunlight,

Cheshire.

EFFLORESCENCE ON FACE BRICKS.

Sir,—The facts mentioned in one of your

recent articles on the above subject are not

generally known, ^Most .architects and
builders, and even brickm,Tkers, accept efflore-

scence on the face of brickwork as a ncces-
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sary evil—as a defect which cannot be reme-

died.

The salt-like substance whidh fomis on tlie

face of many old (and new) walls is really an

e.xudation of chemioaJ salts, which are some-

times in tlie brick, sometimes iu the mort-ar,

and sometimes in both.

When tlie bricks are wetted by rain the

water dissolves the salts, and as the dampness
evaporat'es from the surface of the bricks it

leaves behinii it the soluble salts in the form
of the well-known white scum, called "efflore-

scence," or "salting," or " brickwhite."

Bricks which are subjec't to efflorescence

may be tested by soaking them in water and
then standing them on end to dry. After the

wetting and drying has been repeated a few
times the bricks will show the scum if tliey

contain soluble salts.

Sometimes the fault is due to stacking the
bricks on groiuid covered with ashes, or other

materials which contain soluble salts. The
salt may alsp be in the mortar, due to the

materials used in making the mortar, but this

is an infrequent cause of efflorescence.

JIany patents have been taken out for the

prevention of efflorescence on bricks. Some
of the processes provide various substances
which are incorporated with the clays before

they are burnt, and other patents call for tlie

coating of the outer surfaces of the wall with
a film which is brushed on.

A rather technical article was published in

a contemporary journal eighteen months ago,

in which it was conclusively proved that
efflorescence frequently resulted in thin bits

of stone or brick being separated from the
surface (through the efflorescence), and the
author advocated waterjjroofed cement should
be used for bedding all bricks and stone, not
only becaiuse bricks and stone were liaible to

efflorescence, but because lime mortar itself

produced efflorescence.

Many architects are using a 3 and 1 mix-
ture of Pudloed cement for surface jointing,

for when the joints are well flushed and the
bricks and stones are covered to a depth of

9 in., each brick is bedded in a vertical and
horizontal dampcourse. Thus no rain water
can saturate the brickwork, for it cannot
penetrate far into the brick or stone. It is

the accumulating moisture descending from
brick to brick which causes the saturation
and therefore the efflorescence. Buildings
built with waterproofed cement escape efflore-

scence, and seldom have damp walls.—Yours
faithfully,

•J. H. Kerner-Greenwood.
King's Lynn.

OBITUARY.
The dea.th has occuiTed at his residence, 25,

IMayfleld Road, Gosforth, od" Mr. James
Bruce, arcliitect. Mr. Bruce was a member
of the Northern Architectural Association for
a long time, and foi' some years acted as
honorary librarian. Unt.il a few years ago
he was in partnei'shiiJ with the late Mr.
H. G. Badenoch, the firm being known as
Badenoch and Bi-uce, and Uiey did a greaA
deal of work in the di.strict. Mr. Bruce was
51 yeajs of age, and unmarried. He had not
been well for some time, but neaa-ly three
weeks ajgo he attended a meeting of the
Northern Architectural Association, and he
haid been at business until quite recc>ntly.

The interment was at All Saiints' Cemetery,
Jesmond, last Friday.

At the London Society's second ordinary
general metinsr on Friday, March 1, 1918, at

4.30 p.m., in the Hail of tlie Roya! Society of

Arts, 18. .Jolin Street, Adolphi. W.C.2, Sir

Aston Webb. K.C.V.O., C.B., R.A., will g-ive a

lecture, illustrated by lantern slides, on " Tlie
!FVitu.re Deyelopment and Invprovement of Lon-
don.'" The Ri»ht Hon. Gliristopher Addison,
M.P.. M.D., Minister of Reconstruction, will

preside.

A stained glass window has been erected in
All Saints' Church, Throptoai, in m<"mory of
the late Mr. William Porster, Royal Fusili«-s,

second son of Mr. and Mrs. 'For.'^ter, of Burra-
don, RothJbury, killrd in action in France in

1916. The window illustrates St. Paulinus and
St. William with a small representation above
of our Lady of the Rosary. The wimdow was
designed and executed by Atkinson Bixa., INew-
<3astIe-on-Tyne.

(Bm ©ffia fable.

Pat was simply a builder's lalbiom-er,

nothing more, nothing less, but, naturally, he
was witty, very. VVhUe on a certain jc,b

one day he noticed his foreman standing
by, seemingly lost in thought, and as I'at

didn't relish the idea of doing all the work
himself, he asketl : "Anything wrong, sor?

"

" No," replied the foreman, good-naturedly.
" I was just flunking. You know, Pat, one
man scheming is as good as two working."
"Thin, sor," replied Pat, "that bemg the
case, Oi suggest that we both schame. That'll
be as good as four workin' !

"

The value of building permits issued in

Uiirty-five Canadian cities, showed a de-

crease during December as compared with
the previous month, the total value of per-

mits falling from $2,149,223 in November, lo

$874,689 in December, a decrease of

$1,274,534, or 59.3 per cent. The only pro-
vince to record an increase was firiti;,!!

Columbia. As compared with, the corre-

sponding month of 1916, there was a decrease
of 81.6 per cent., the value for December,
1916, being $4,765,313. In this comparison
none of the provinces reported increases. Of
the larger cities—Monti-eal, Toronto, Winni-
peg, and Vancouver—the last-named only
showed an increase as compared witli Novem-
ber, 1917, while each of the centres recorded
a decrease in comparison with December,
1916. Of the smaller cities, Three Rivers,
Westmount, Braiittord, and Kingston
showed increases in both cases.

The annual meeting of the Artists' General
Benevolent Institution was held last week at

the offlces in Charles Street, St. James's
Square, Mr. W. W. Ouless jiresiding. It was
stated' that the sum e.xpended in relief last

year was £6,534, of which £400 went in pay-
ment of 16 annuities. Of 299 who applied
for assistance in 1917, 265 received sums
varying from £5 to £80. There are 45
children at school in connection with the
Artists' Orphan Fund. Sir Edward Poynter
was re-elected president and Sir Aston Webb
treasurer.

Jlr. Stanley Machin, of the Secret Com-
mission and Bribery Prevention League, ad-
dressing the Aldwych Club members last

week, declared that the whole fabric of
Europe was being destroyed by bribery and
corruption. Russia, always the great seat

and centre of bribery and corruption for
generation-s past, had been destroyed for the
time being by it. It had come to his know-
ledge the previous week that a contractor in

this country, who sent in a tender to another
country for £25,000, and was told by the le,

presentative of the Government concerned
that his figures were too high, subsequently
received the contract through a third party
at £28,000. The middleman could afford to

pay £3,000 more than the contractor's first,

estimate, and there must have been a terrible

leakage. Germany had been amongst the
greatest offenders in this direction. The
aniline dye industry had been kept in Ger-
man hands only through bribery. Just
before the war the English glass industry
was facile princcps in this country, but most
of our large hotels were controlled by Ger-
man interests, and British manufacturers
could not get glass into those hotels, unless
they were prepared to adopt these methods
which Gei-many had adopted as a national

practice.

The Secretary of Uie War Oflice states that

the seoonid meeting Of the Imperial War
Ciraves Commission was heW on February 18.

It was announced tliat the Government had
underbaiken to beai- the cost oif laying out,

enclosing, planting, anxi maintaining British

military cemeteries alwxiad and of providing
suitable headstones for the graves wherever
possible. The Commiisision had under con-

eidei-ation a re]Xirt with reganl to the laying

out and architectural treatment of cemeteries,

and the chief recommendations were :—That
the principle of equality of treatment laid

down by \he Commission sliould be carried

out ; that in addition to tlie individual head-

stone there should be in each cemetery cen-

tral memoriials inscribed with some appro-
priate phrase or text; and that the construc-

tional work in the cemeteries should be carried

out under the general supervision of three

princi|i>al architects, Mr. Reginald BlomfieJd,

>Si.r Edwin Lutyens, and Mr. Herbert Baker.
These were generally ajiproved, iiid it was
agreed that, with a view to arriving at an
accurate estimate of the cost of carrying them
out, the necessary authority should he ob-

tained to proceed, on plans approved by the
three principal ai-oliitects, with tlie work of-

laying out, enclosing, and planting, and the
erection of headstones and central memorials
ill three selected cemeteries in France or Bel-

gium whicli contain the giMves rf 'ooth British

and Dominion soldiers. It was announced
tliait regiments and other military formations
had been asked to send in their own H.igges-

tions for the design of headstones. 'Hiese

were now being received by the .-'omniis.'sion,

and it was decided that the otfer of the
Directors of the National Gallery and the
Waiilace Collection and Mr. Macdonald GiU
to assist in the final selection -jhould le
accepted. It was stated that some, if not all,

of the Dominions would decide on a headstone
representing the Dominion leather than indi-

vidual regianeiits. A committee, was ap^iointed

to c<?nsider the special questions arising with
regard to tlie gi'aves of Indian soldiers.

Under the auspices of the livei^ol Archi-
tectural iSociety, tihe series of designs for

cottages, prepared iby Liverpool and Man-
chester a.rchitects in response to the national

competition organised Iby the Local Govern-
ment Board, in conjunction with the Royal
Institute of British ArcJiiteots, was laet

Thursday opened for public exhibition,, for

the rest of last week, at St. George's Hall.

The e.xliibition, wihich had been transferred

from Manchester, was located in four of the
committee or consultation rooms overlooking
8t. John's Gardens, affording a fair light for

the screens. Class one confined to cottages of a
single living room, three bedrooms, and
offices, attracted clhief attention, because it

is for the muttiplioation of this dwelling that

the Local Government Board proipose to offer

some form af subsidy. Liveirpool ardhitects

seemed disposed to criticise the competition
on the grounds that a more specific distinc-

tion should have been drawn between dwell-

ings for im-ban and mnal areas, and tliat, to

meet the diverse local needs and conditions,

tlie country .sliouId have fceen sulbdivided into

more niimerous areas.

The poUcy of closing down unnecessa.ry

ohuirches ibas been carried a stage further

by the discontinuance of services in tihe

church of iSt. Titus, Portland Street, Liver-

(pool. This chuiixjh is not an old one, since

it dates only fi-om 1860, and "was one of

several built within » short dista.nce of each
other, presumably as on offset against the

greatly increased numbers of Roman
Catholics in the disitriot which followed the

Irislh immiigi-ation aifter the '48 famine. Apart
from this, it has no history, and in all pro-

baihUity it will have no noteworthy future.

It may ibecome a parish haM for the adjacent

ohurdh df iSt. Allban, in which the parish of

St. Tituu now becomes merged, or the build-

inig may /be oicqfuired /by the Liverpool

Oorporation.

>—•••-<
Sir John Mowlem Burt died last Wednesday

at Carthion, Durlston Park, Swanage, aged 73.

He was educated at Marischal College, Aber-
deen, and in 1862 entered the firm of John
Mowlem and Co., of which he became the

senior partner in 1888. Sir John was twice

married—first to Marion, daughter of Mr. R. K.
Aitchison, and secondly to Grace Emma, only
daughter of Mf. .Joseph Blackstone.

At Ayr, at the last meeting of the town coun-
cil, a minute of the public health committee
stated that letters had been received from medi-
cal practitioners and others, as to the injury

to public health caused by the product which
the Ayr Gas Company are at present supplying
as gas, and the committee, being satisfied of the

existence o£ the nuisance, recommended the

council to serve a notice on the_ company re-

quiring them to remove the nuisance within

twenty-four hours. The council approved, and
the sanitary inspector was ordered to take the

necessary proceedings. Other public bodies just

now might well take similar action !
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OGILVIE & CO.

Tulepliono 1JAL8T0N I:W8.

Mrmy yvnn conrit'i-tctl with
t\„' lute llriH lit W. H.
lASl'Kl.l.KS & CO. ol

lluiilMll Itow.

Mildmay Avcaue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

KSTIMATES
I'HKK.

Hardwoods,
APPLV To —

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhm Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving
the addressee of the parties tendering-.at any rate,
of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information.

Cardiff.—For painting weighbridge offlees, for
the corporation :

—
Gough Bros,* £38 lo 7
S. .1. Jenks 45 3 6
\V. Rowles 37 13
Turner and Sons 71 10

'.Accepted.

Elgin.—For in>tall-.ition of heating a|i|)aratus at
the academy Fiuil.liuLis, lor the School Board:—

Mackenzie and .Monciir. EdiniDurgh i;374 5

(Accepted.)

I^INCHLEy.—For repainting and repairs to sky-
lights at Long Lane school, for the Finchley
Education Committee :

—

C. Hall and Sons, £30 14s. 6d. (acoepted).

iGlasoow.—Tor carrying out Garnigad Road hous-
ing scheme lor the corporation. .Accepted
tenders:—

Wilson Bros., digger and .brick.
etc. £11,092 15 6

J. M'Donald, joiner, etc. .. 10,974 2 4
P. White and Co., slater, etc. 1,560 12 4
G. Munro. plumber, etc 5.351 7 6
A. M'Kellar plaster .. .. 1,235 2 9
,1. Sterling, piaintetr . . . . 868 14 4
Pairswin Construction Co.,
streets, etc. 1,141

va]:iou8 works, for the LoniloriI.O.NPO.N.— Kor
Courvty. Couneil,

AeceiiUiil tendore :—Sludge vessids. .-nip|>ly of
anchor.-, H. 1', I'arkes ami Co., Ltd.. Tipion, .fi
la. (id. per ewt.

I
sludge vi>seU. supidy of high-

pressure eyliiHler liners. S»-agcrs, Ltd..' Dartford,
.l:i'i: soiitiliorn outfall, supply of cast-iron valves.
Si-agers, Lt<l., DartfoTil, fl 2s. per cwt. an<l 10a.
ri>r oach test piece; risiili/g main at Nortjli Woolwich,
supply of east-iron collars. Stjuiton Ironworks Co..
Mil,. NolitiuglKim. ,£15 l:te. lld. per ton; southern
outfall, removal of flltli. J. Giitings. Plum-tead.
2s. irtl. per ton: Abbry Mills laimpinjg station, sujijily
of pipimg. ,1. (lakes and Co.. Ltd.. Alfnton. .t42 10s.;
Southern outfall, supjily of gratimgs and buckets,
(i, Fletcher and Co.. Ltd.. Dorby, .€41 7s. fid.;
soutlhern ouMlall. supply of pump rod brasses, Anti-
Attrition Metal Co., Ltd.. Camberwoll, S.E., £32 Us.

SHEFFIELD.—(For internal and external painting
:i( Heeley Baths, for the corporation:

—

Si,mip,.son and Melling. ,C450 (accepted).

WEv.Mot'TH.—For .joinery and other works at
linderbv House, for the ('ori)orati<ui ;

—
A. E. Whettam* £55 18
H F. C. .lenkins 59 10
Conway. Ltd 08 18 n

*.\ccei>ted.

It has been decided to build a war memorial
chapel at St. .\nne's Catholic Cathedral. Leeds,
to cost about £600.

Mr. A. W. Hunt, of Long-lands. Lancaster,
for fifty years head of the firni of .Shri,gley and
llunit, of Lancaster and London, .stained giliass

window manufacturers, has left £19,722.

Mr. C. Russell Peacock, M.S. A., who was
recently appointed an assistant inspector to
the War Cabinet Conimitteo on Office Accom-
modation, has been appointed one of the in-

spectors (unpaid).

Sir James Boyton. M.P, (Messrs. Elliott. Son
and Boyton), and Mr. J. G. Head (Messrs.
Geo. Head and Co.), Past-Presidents of the
Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute,

have been placed on the Commi.ssion of the
Peace tor the County of London.

Frederick Wells, Toledo. Ohio, won first

l>rize in the architects' contest, -which closed
December 27, at Columbus, Ohio. The contest,
arranged by the American Institute of Archi-
tects, was participated in by 250 architects
from all parts of the United States. Plans
were submitted for a house of moderate price,
limit 6,000 dollars. Other Toledo architects
received honourable mention.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
No Date.—Slalei-.-', jihunbers'. masons', joiners'.

:ind paiTBti-rs' work i-n altwratious at St. Saviours'
Vii-.-iraai-, Bacu|i,— Particulars from J. Shepherd,
3, Orchard \'ilias, llai-uii,

ENGINEERING.
March 11.—Construction ainl maintenance of a

fcrro-concrete built superstructure for cold
stores, Avonmouth Doeks.—For the Dotks Com-
mittee.—SeerL-^ary of the Dock^ Committee,
Docks Office, 19, (Jueen Square, Bristol.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree hai been issued call,
ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this
decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in
London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

ROADS AND STREETS.
March 9.^l)ivirting road and .stream ,at Addie-

well. Seotlaiiil. Plan., etc.. on view at Addie-
well t'hcmiical Works.—Tenders to R. W. Meikle,
Secretary to Young's Paraffin Light and Mineral
Oil Co., Ltd,, 7, West George Street, Glasgow.

TRAMWAYS.
March 12.—Supply of (1) permanent way special

track, (2) rail bonds (copper).—^For Tram-ways
Oonimlittflle.—Si^cLfiidations, etci.,, ifrom J. M.
(McElroy, general manageT, Corporation Tram-
ways. 55, Piccadilly, Mqui-ihester. Tenders to
Chairman of Tramways Ci-uimittee at same
address.

Edmonton is building a series of raid shel-

ters, and, in thr^e months, expects to provide
sufficient for the needs of all its inhabitants.

An exhibition of paintings of " War," by C.

R. W. Nevinson, who is an ofificial artist on the
Western Front, will be oijened on Saturday,
March 2, at the Leicester Galleries, Leicester
Square.

The Dean of Gidld Court have approved plans
for a canteen near the Kingstown Shipbuilding
Yard, Port Glasgow, for Messrs. Russell and
Co., ship builders. Mr. F. Burnet is the archi-

tect.
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OVR JLLUSTR.4T10WS.
I'ontjipridd Pulblio Offices. PlAns, view, ivud ele-

viitionis. Mr. Henry T. Hare, P. R. I.E. A.,

Architect.

Strand, W.C.2.

New Rood Screen and Restored Cliancel, St.

Columla's Church, Cornwall. Mr. G. H. Fel-

towes Prynne, F.K.I.B.A., Architect.

I'arC'L'ls Post Buildinigs, Melfeovirne.

Housing iSclieme, Higlisajte, BoMon-on-iDeairaie,

Eotherham, Yorhshire. Plans, elevations, and

section of tjipe Ko. 3a of houses for miners.

Mr. John W. Wilson, Surveyor to the Coun-

cil, Architect.

dnxttntt Calamo.

We remiiKl all interested that Sir Jolin

Soane's Museuim, 13, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

VV.C.2, is ncnv open, free, from 10.30 a.m.

to 5 p.m., on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays in Maroli, April,

May, June, Juiy, and August, and at

other times by cards obtainalble of the

Curator at the museum. A new students"

room, on tlie ground floor, lias been
allottfd for the purpo.ses of axchitectural

sketching and drawing from the unique
oolleotion of casts from the antique, and
special facilities are given to students on
aipplioation to the Curator. A useful and
interesting packet of fourteen postcards

has been .printed, canning illustraitious

of the museum and some of the principal

i-oonis, together Avitli the Lawrence por-

trait of Sir John Soane. the Flaxman
original models, Chanti-ey's ibuist of Sir

John, tlio frieze and ovolo tliat belonged

to Robert Adam, Charles the Firsit's jewel

captured at Naseby, Queen Anne's gift to

Sir Christopher Wren, the tomlb of Sir

John and Mrs. Soane in Old St. James's
churcJiyard, eitc. The series can !be had foi-

ls, at the museum, and offers to vi.sitors

the opportunity of despatching to their

friends souvenirs quite out of the common,
and likely to induce inspection of its con-

tents, which are of nmch greater interest

than the majority of the pulblic seem to

be aware of.

Ml-. Ij. Bertram Ker^^haw, the new
President of the Institution of Sanitary

Engineers—a Ixxly whicli has done much
more to further sanitation than some of

the semi-amateur societies that profess

much but do little for it—said much in his

recent address whicli desei'ves c<ireful con-

sideration. However opinions may differ

its to the leniency or undue strictness of

tlie standards jn-oposed by the Royal Coon-

iiiibsion on Sewage Disposal, it is perfectly

<-.lear to all with any experience that if a

sewage scheme is to be of any good ait. all,

it must Ibe designed to suit the sipecial

iiee<lR and conditions of the locality to be

'alt with. That we have always niadii-

tained, but Government Departments, and
iir new "Ministries" of one sort and

another, are always more or less in love

with standardised jjlans, because they save

trouble t<j officials who have no concern

whatever with results as regards efficienoy

(.11- economy. We are glad Mr. Kershaw
i-mphasised this point, and equally so that

he denounced English indifference to i-e-

search work. Having disiplayed to the

world our fatuous neglect of research in

connection 'with the testing of materials,

we are ut last to give the National Laboa-a-

tory something like a chance of doing ade-

quately what it has done on a small scale

So well with the most meagre assistance

from the State. Prdbalbly in the course

of another fifty yeai-s some new plague

will wake us up to the fact that America

has been long equipjied with a se\vage

testing station at Lawrence, Mass., which

has done good service. Mr. Kershaw's

reminder of its existence and his remanks

on tihe needs and proper management of

such an institution are timely, Ibut as the

first care of any new "Ministry of

Health " here will be to treble its staff

and their salaries, and commandeer or

build a princely mansion to work in, it is

not likely sanitation will get much atten-

tion for a decade or two.

assurance (that for tJhean alone there is to

be no guai-'antee of linisurance against a

poildcy of violence and nobbery akin to tliat

which is reducing Russia to anardhy.

The annual meeting of f.he Propei-ty

Owners' Pruteotiun Assooiation at tJie

Cannon Street Hoted last Thursday, fol-

lowed as it was iby a i^eceiAion at the Man-

sion Houise by the Loi-d Mayor, was a

gratifying demonstration that thrifty in-

vestors, whose interests are the care of the

Association and its energetic jiresident

Mr. Edwin Evans, are waking up to the

necessity for imutual defence. THre

National Federation of Propeiity Owners

and Ratepayers, to wfliiich the P.O.A. and

some seventy other associations are fede-

rated, now numbers 20,000 members own-

ing real property of the estimated value of

five or six Irundred millions. It sJlrould,

and must, attract tlie su^jport of evei-y

small owner in the Itliree kingdoms, in-

cluding the thousands who, when house-

building is once again peaimitted after tire

war, are reinforced by our women-voters,

who have the chief interest in the sacred-

ness of the home At the Mansion House

meeting last Thursday, housiing was dis-

cussed by men who really know what we

want, and how it must (be gained and

kept, and their utterances contraisted re-

freshingly %\'ith the piffle of the noisy advo-

cates of confiscation, whose chief present

inducement to the ixroletariat to keep and

multiply fit dwellings seems t<i be the

There is much interesting and useful

matter in "The Welsh Housing and De-

velopment Year Book, 1918 " (Cardiff : The
Welsh Housing and Development Associa-

tion, 38, Charles Street. Is. 6d. net.). Mr.
D. Lleuffer Thomas, J. P., urges, with

good reason and clear foresight, the pre-

sent need of "regional planning" of cer-

tain areas in South Wales, at any rate,

as supplementary and co-cvrdinated with

purely local "town planning," as, indeed,

is already evident enough elsewhere. Mr.

D. M. .Jenkins, the iborough engineer of

Neath, contributes a practical paper on

the town-planning and development of

hillside areas. ilr. J. A. Lovat-Fraser

has a good deal that is pertinent tO' say

about the need for education in architec-

ture and town-planning, the lack of wliidi

is responsible for the protests of some of

the public bodies that they cannot obtain

the necessary technical assistance without

which the preparation and execution of

such schemes are impossible. Mr. Arthur

Jenkins pleads the necessity of muni(-iipal

ownership of land, as in Germany, where,

in some towns, as in Freiberg, it rises to

as much as 77.7 per cent., and in one at

least has ailwlished all rates, besides pay-

ing a dividend of £15 per annum to the

lucky inhaibitants. Mr. Edgai- L. Chap-

poel fairly states the claimed advantages

and the advanced objections to the pix)-

posed new " Ministry of Health." Mr. T.

Taliesen llees, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I., points

out possible economies in cottage ibuilding.

Miss E. P. Hughes deals with housing

problems from a woman's standpoint. Mr.

Charles T. Ruthen, F.R.I. B. A., discusses

house-building by private enterprise after

the war. Othea- moi-e or less kindred con-

tributions make up a readable issue on

which tlie Editor and the Association of

which he is the active secretary may be

heartily congratulated.

The annual report of University Col-

lege, London, has just been issued. It

appears that. Whereas in normal times the

total number of students, day and even-

ing, amounts to about 2,200, the number

last .session was 1,240. This number in-

cluded 121 members of H.M. Naval and
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^hlilai V loicO'S, fur wliom sijeckil coursM
wore provided, and 159 who attoiult'<l spe-

ckil Vacation Courses, so that the actual

number of ordinary student* was 960, of

wliom 547 were women. Tlie report

further sh'>ws that, whereas the normal
fee revenue amounts to between £29.000

and £30.000 a rear, the fe<? revnue last

jear was only £14.000. Economies of

every kind liave been intix>duced, and all

• •xpenditure tliat win be defewed has been

>u deferred. The financial position, ]io\\-

ever, is, naturally, a difficult one. It is

anticipated that, unless further help from
the Treasury is fortJicoming, tJiere will be

a deiieit at the end of tlie current session

of nearly £9.000 on the college esbyblish-

ment account. The rejwrt shows tliat,

wliile the ordinary activities of tJie Col-

lege have been maintained to meet the

needs of the students actually in attend-

ance, all available energies have been

directed towards war pui-poses, of which

some account is given, but obviously de-

tails must be held over until the end of

tlie war. Among tlie important develoo-

ments of the year may l>e noted tlie admis-

sion of women to the faculty of medical
sciences

;
tlie reorganisation of the De-

partment of Italiaji, providing for a pro-

fessoi-ship, a readership and an assistant

;

the institution of a department of Scan-

dinavian studies ; and a movement for the

institution of a department of Dutch
studies. The Pro Patria list, of which a

new issue will shortly be made, includes

about 2,500 names of jMist and present

members of tlie College w-ho are taking an
.a<?tive part in one or otliea* of the services

connected with the war. Of these, no less

than 195 have already fallen. The list

of honoui-s and distinctions gained in

the war is a long one. and includes

one Knight Commander of the Order of

St. Michael and St. George, 27

Companionships of St. Michael and St.

George, .jue Knight Commander of

the Order of the Bath, 12 Companion-
ships of the Bath, one Knight Grand
Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, one

Companionship of the Order of the Indian

Empire, a Clasp to the Victoria Cross,

a Vict^iria Cross, a Bar to the Distin-

guished Service Order, 41 awards of the

Distinguished Service Order, three awai-ds

of the Distinguished Sei-vice Cross, a

second Bar to the Military Cross, six Bars
to the Jlilitary Cross, 120 awa.rds of the
Military Cross, two Orders of Leopold
(Belgian), one Croix d'Officier (French),

three CroLx de CTievalier (FrencJi), four
Croix de Gueire (French), 1 Croix de

Guerre (Belgian), one Military Order of

Savoy (Italian), two Silver Medals for

Milit.ary Valour (Italian), thi-ee Orders of

St. Stanisla? (Russian), three Orders of

the AVliite Eagle (Serbian), and 244 Men-
tions in Despatclies.

the old Common Law. But there ha\e

been many decisions of tJie courts that

rather \v3iittle away this principle in

business practice. There is also tlie

Trade Union Act, 1871, which rendei-s

such contracts valid, and then goes on to

(l«-lare that they shall not ibe " directly
"

enforceable at law. AMiat tliis oft<>n

amounts to nowadajs was shown in the

recent case of " Evans and Co. v. Heath-
cote." There the iilaintiffs sued to re-

cover £958 as being due to them under
a contract made in 1913 ; also claiming

that sum alternatively as owing upon an
'' account stated " between tilie parties,

llie facts showed that certain ca.sed tube

manufacturers in Birmingham had formetl

themselves into an association practically

to maintain j^rofits, protect the trade,

and pool iirofits. One clause in an agree-

ment jH-ovided that a member whose turn-

ovei- had fallen oS should receive compen-
sation out of a fund which was made up
by payments from those who had done
got-d business. The sum here claimed! !)y

jjjaintiffs was agreed as the compensation
due to them under this plan. The defence

was that the agreement was illegal and
so void, as being in restraint of trade

Mr Justice Low held this \iew, and he

gave judigmeiit for the defendant,

aliliough the only i-estraint showni was
against the plaintiffs themselves, who did

not in any way object to it. The judge
further ruled tJiat the claim upon an
account stated could not succeed because^

it was based on the void contract. On
plaintiffs' appeal, however, three I/ords

Justices agreed in finding a way out.

They held that the plaintiffs could not

recover ' directly " upon the contract, be-

cause it imposed an unreasonable lestraint

on their own trade, and so was not legally

enfoix^eable. Aii " account stated,'" as

the facts here jiroved, means a sum agreed

upon for an executed consideration,

which implies a jxromise to pay. The
court held that tliis could stand by
itself without the void contract, out of

which they thought it only indirectly

arose, and so the plaintiffs got home liand-

soniely with tlieir wliole claim and. their

costs of the action and the appeal.

Trade combinations, or " Trusts," to

maintain prices and pool profits are in-

creasii;2 with the pressure of these times.

Th^^v are to be found in the iron trade

and avo not unknown in Biiiningham.

The legal position of these concerns is

both curious and confusing. A contract

in r.-i::iint of trade is still void under

A correspondent of Indian Engineerinij

who has perused the correspondence aji-

pearing in its columns some time back re-

garding the unkempt condition of some of

the statues in Calcutta says he noted,

while in Madras recently, that many of

the statues thei'e are covei'ed over, and
though this pui'dah arrangement does not

contribute to beauty, it is a practice w'hich

preserves the statues in Madras and keeps

them in a decent condition. Why not.

he asks, cx>ver the Calcutta's statues daily,

say, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and again

from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m. ? Tiiis arrange-

ment would keep them in a much cleaner

and better preserved condition than some

of them are in ad; present. Possibly we

should not miss much if here in London

we followed suit, if only during the win-

ter, when soot invests our own heroes and

worthies with an additional garment of

gruesome line, which it seems nobody's

business to remove in " summer time."

FINANCE OF HOUSING AND REFORM
OF RATING.

I\Ir. Edward Gibte, F.R.I.B.A., of the

firm of Messi-s. Gibbs, Flociton and
Teather, of 15, St. James' Row, Sheffield,

recently sent us a i>ajnphlet with sugges-
tions fi>r the solution of the problem of

housing ; by pi-ovision for extra cost of

building b.y house duty on houses under
£20 ; and hy relief from increased rent

due to rate of interest by local income rate

in.stead of existing rate. These sugges-
tions are of immense importance to trade
and agriculture. All authorities are

agreed that houses cannot l)e erected after

tlie war to pay economic rents and to com-
]5ete with existing houses as to rents ; and
that unless subsidies are gi-anted by the

Exchequer, veiy few, if any, further
houses will be erected until tlie rents of

existing houses are raised sufficiently to

encourage building further houses at the

extra cost. Subsidies are therefore neces-

sary for the housing, and it will be found
that housing at low rents is necessaxy for

trade and agriculture.

If subsidies be not gi-auted and if rents

be raise<l, then also rates, and in the ad-

justment of wages after the war the extra

rent and rates will have to be provided
for tlie tenants by a con-esponding extra

wage, which will a.lso have to be granted
to other workea-s who are not tenants but
who render equivalent services to those

who are tenants. In Appendix N is an
estimate of the extra wiages bill of the

United Kingdom, amounting to £49.000,000

annually, if it be assumed that subsidies

be not granted, and that tlie extra oo.st of

building be 33^ per cent, with an addi-

tional 1 per cent, in rate of interest on the

same. 'These i-ents and wages would ha.ve

to be increased each subsequent yeai- that

furtlier subsidies were required.

In addition to this large amount (in

Ajipenilix P) is an estimate of a furtlier

national extra wages bill of £32,000,000

annually, w^iich will be due after tlie war.

e\en if subsidies are granted, to cover the

cost of extra rate of interest on existing

houses, and consequent increase in %va^es.

which would be unavoidable for such time

a.s the rate of interest continues to be

high.

These heavy burdens, amounting to

£81,000,000 annually, wc«uld be born? by

trade and agi-iculture, and would lead to

increased cost of clothing, food, and other

home trade necessaiies of life, and to

further cost of hooising, all of which

wtiuld react on wiages. Also tlie increased

cost would increase the imports and re-

duce the exports, at a time wihen every

effort should be made to recover the \vaste

of war. The granting of subsidies for

houses under £20 rent, and the relief by

local income tax, is therefore not only for

the benefit of the working-class and other

tenants, but also in a greater measure for

the national trade and prosi>erity.

The £49,000,000 benefit would accrue

under any of the many schemes for sub-

sidies or their equivalents, but at tlie cust

Iff the Exchequer or local authority. In

my suggestions alons is there provision fur

payment of interest and repayment of sub-

sidies, by the small charge of house duty

on the tenants wlio benefit by the lower

rent, and without any charge uix)n any

other taxpayer or ratepayer. The

£32.000.000 burden would be relieved by

£18.000,000 by the local income rate.

(,Vlii>endix Q.) Of the estimated

£81.000,000 extra wages bill of the United

Kini'dom the suggestions in Mr. Gibbs"

iximphlet would i-eUeve £67.000.000, with-

out cost to the Exchequer or to tlie local

authority.

In tlie pamphlet reference is made to

the burden on tr.ide due to the existing
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rating in consideration of machinery, as
a d«ten'ent to the provision of new and
up-to-date macliinei-y. The local income
rate would remove this burden, new and
better maohdnery would increase the pro-
duction of goods, and, again, tlie adoption
of the suggestions would help to recover
the losses due to tlie war.
The suggestions seem to us financially

sound, and we commend Mr. Gibbs'
figures, wihidi we give in full, to the care-
ful study of all interested. Readers who
have not read his jjamjililet can obtain a
copy from him on receipt of a postcard.

' Appendix N.
Effect on Annual Wages Bill of Subsidies for

Housps under £20 rent in the United
iiingdom.

Based on assumptions as to after-wa-r con-
ditions, neceesa-nly very uncertain and on
averages; but which are sufficiently reliable
tor considering the "eneral effect
Assume, cost of building after war at least

5^3 per cent, extra to cost before war
Assume, Government grant 33^ per cent

subsidy or i)ther equivalent in form of land
lease of land or loan at low rate of interest
Assume, that without such subsidy further

liouses would not be erected until the rents of
existing houses were raised at least 25 per

lT,
*° *"<?°""ge the building of further

houses at 55^ per cent, extra cost, and th-at therates would be increased in proportion
ilien, the calculation as to effert on rent andon wages is .is follows:—

Annual value of existing
hou.ses of under £20
(Inl. Rev. rep. 59,
p. 26)-
Great Britain £66,405,371
ireland at least say 3.594.629

Appendix P.
Effect on Annual Wages Bill of Increaso in

Rate of Interest in the United Kingdom.
Assume, increase from 5 to 6 por cent., which

1 per cent, is an increase of l-5th of the S per
cent., that is 20 per cent, of rent, Tates, etc.

Annual value, in 1914, of
existing houses, as
before £93,333,333

Annual value, houses to

be erected at pre-war
Tents and rates, as

before 5.600,000

£98,933.333
Increase in Rent, Rates, etc.. Duo

to interest l-5th, or 20 per cent. £19,786,666
Increase in wages for the 8,350,000

tenants, under £2J- £19,786,666
Increase in wages for 5,250,000
other workers, at £2| £12.250.000

Increase in Wages due to Interest £32.036,666

Kingdom.United

.,, f^^y
•,

"
- £70,000,000Add for rates, etc.. at

^''^^^ 3- 23,333,333

Ohairge, rent, rates, etc. £93,333,333

Increase 25 per cent £23.333.333
Houses suggested to be
erected

—

England and
, Wales 300,000
United King-
dom, .say .. 350.000

at average pre-war
charge fo:r rent,
rates, etc. (see Ap-
pendix A), £16 £5.600,000

Inoreajio 33^ per cent.... 1366 666

Appendix Q.

Relief of Annual Wages Bill bv Local Income
Rate.

Annual value of houses
under .F:20 in United
"Kingdom, as before £70.000.000

Annual value of houses
to be erected, pre-
war value, £5,600,000.
less i 4,2001,000

£74.200.000

Increased bv 20 per cent,

for interest £89,040.000

Rateable value, reduced
l-5th £71,232,000

At average rate of 6s. 8d.

in £1 £23,744,000

Local Income Rate,
about half £11,372.000

Less wages required for 8.350,000
tenants, under £li £11,872,000

Le^s wages reauired for 5,250,000
not tenants, at £14 £7,000,000

Increase in Rent, Rates, etc., if no
Sulwidies £25,199,999

IN umber of houses under
£20 (Inl. Rev. ren. 59,
p. 26)-
Great Britain 7,408,482
Ireland, say, at

'•'ast 591,518

Kingdom,United
say .

Do. to be erected
8,000.000

350,000

8.350,000
Increase of wages for 8.350,000

tenants, to cover increase of
rent, rates, etc. (about £3
per yoaf) £25,199,999

Number of workers, men
and women (see Ap-
pendix G, item M)... 13,600.000

'Tenants of existing
houses and houses to
be erected, under £20 8.350,000

Relief.., £18.872,000

notWorkers who are
householders 5.250.000
Increase of wages for the same

at same sum each as for the
tenants, say £3 per year 15.750,000

40,949,999
It rate of interest be 6 per cent, in-

stead of 5 por cent, add l-5th... 8.189.999

Increase in Wages if no Subsidies £49,139,998

Appendix O.

Hou.se Duty at 3d. in £1, England
and Wales (see Appendix F) £939,085

United Kingdom £1,059,250

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

EU:CTION OF GOLD MEDALLIST.

Thea-e was a meeting of the Royal Institute

of British Architects on Tuesday, the presi-

dent (Mr. Henry T. Hare) being in the chair.

All interesting item in the business was the
pa.ssing of a resokition, "That, subject to his

Majesty's gracious sanction, the Royal Gold
Medal for the promotion of architecture be
presented to Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., in

recognition of tlie merit of his executed
work. '

'

THE REBUILDING OF LONDON AFTEK THE
GREAT FIRE.

Mr. Walter George Bell, F.R.A.S., read a
paipei' on the above. He said Restoration
London, like all Eura)]ean caipitals of the
time, covered comparatively small gix>und,

and that veiy .thickly. The flames of

September, 1666, burnt thi-ough 436 acres of

crowded property, leaving in ruin-s eighty-

seven parish ohurohes, Bt. Paul's Cathedral
with bai-o waUs lopcn to tihe sky, and Guild-

iial'. in the s,im.> condition, the Royal Ex-
change, Customs House, and Sessions House
destroyed, and no fewer than 13.200 houses,

mostly timiber-built, in heaped debris. There
were six prisoijs burnt, and forty-four Livery
Companies' hiaills. Fire insurance being then
unknown, ^he owners of houses oiid mer-
chanciise consumed were confronted with a
dead, irrecoverable iloss.

The Acts for the Eebuilding of London and
for setting up tijie Court oi ."'i.re Judges to

decide disputes were passed six montlis aftei

tlie Fire. The recovery at the outset was so

slow that Iby Dccemiber, 1667, the foundations
had been .sta.ked out for 550 houses only.

Samuel Rolle, the divine, nineteen months
after the Fire estimated that there were then
800 houses newly built. Meanwhile much was
done by the City Corporation, tho«igib badly
hampered for want of (funds, in straightening
certain principal streets, clearing away sharp
corners, and reducing steep acclivities.

Houses rose singily on the separate owner's
sites, and only lili after y'eara were tlie build-
ings continuous. The Reiborilddng Act and
powers exercised by tlie City surveyors en-

sured that they should key ooi'rectly.

Parliajnents only financial contribtition was
the Coal Dues, ithen.selves pajtly paid by
the distressed citizens. Tlie impossibility of
restoring Loaidon's pulblic buildings with such
restricted means was recognised in the
Additional Building Act of 1670, which
raised the Coal Dues to 3s. per ton, and
extended tlie term to twenty years. The City
from this revenue aaid from loans restored
Guildhall, Wren's work being completed in

December, 1674, at a cost of £37,422. New-
gate was patched iiip saifficiently to serve its

historic .purpose as a gaol till 1570, when re-

buii Idling was begun., and was finished in ICTci.

Ludgiate Deibtors' Prison was rebuilt in 1573.

The new Royal Exchange, raised at tlie joint

charge of the Mercers' Company and the City
Corporation, was opened in September, 1659.

Crown revenues bore the cost of the Customs
House.

Little real progi-ess was made with rebuild-

ing the London svti'eets tiE tlie spruig of 1558,

when about 1.200 houses were under scaffold-

ing, -activity fa,llinig off towa.rds the winter.

In the spring of 1569 a sa.newhat larger

number of new houses were tinder con-

struction, about 1,400, and this rate was oon-

tinuous till tilie autumn of 1570. Thereafter

it greatly .slackened, and labour was diverted

to the erection 'of public buildings and
Olwirches. By 1572-3 the commercial needs

of the capital were substantially satisfied.

In the matter of private emterprise the

/jivery Comipamies. to their enduring credit,

led the wa,y in tllie rebuilding of London.
They raised funds for the restoi-ation of their

halls, in many cases before the dwelbng-

houses and warehouses of individual livery-

men could be rebuilt. The cost of baiilding to-

day (before the dislocation iai prices caused

by the European War) is from two to two and
a half times as mucli as m the time of

Charles II. It is unlikely that the houses

newly-built in the City exiceeded nine thousand

in inimber. The reduction fi-om 13,200 is

strikingly larErc, and indicates that the im-

provemciut of London after the Great Fire was
more important than has been generally con-

ceded—^iiiuch .argev. in fact, tliian I had been

prepared for ; but I have been compelled to

accept these figures after perusal of the

accounti for y/.al.ing out fonndations. Taking

€300 as the averaga building cost of eacih of

9,0u0 City houses, we arrive at £5,075,000 as

the iiurd™ boineby the citizens in lobuildinK

their houses exprei-sed in modern money

value!.

London after the Fire lemaJned for a (ie-

oade. and then for a second decade, a city

marked .ill over with ruins. The Act under

which the lob.nrches were rebuilt was not

passevl till '1670. Fourteen churoiies only had

been completed by 1578. twelve yeai's after the

Fire. By the year 1583 Ixmdon possessed

twenty-five of its new cihurches. Seventeen

vears 'had then passed ; three churches were

but lately began, and there were still six

others awaiting to be commenced from the

foundations. St. Paul's Cathedral still
_
re-

quired
' twenty-seven years for completion.

Fiicts like these, added to what has been said

conceniing the time required for the public

buildinio-s and streets of new houses, make

ridiculous the claun upoji the Fire Monument

that London, n.ore magnificent than ever, was

restored comiplete in the short span of three

years.
, , i t

Dr. Philip Norman, who moved a vote ot

tbante, said that dozens of halls of the

Livei-y Companies were ascribed to Wren, but

that 'he (Dr. Norman) had been unajble to

find on investigation that Wren had built any

of them. J -J ,1,

Professor Beresford Pite. who seconded the

vote of thanks, said that previously to Inigo

Jones and Sir Christopher Wren there were

no street or civil ai-diitects in England, be-

cause there was no street architecture. The

modern type of street architecture—the archi-

tecture of the facade and: the public place-

had been developed from the courtyards of

the Paris houses of the Frencli kings and

nobility. The puritanism of the English halbit

of mind had prevented us having the baroque
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or rococo aivJiilecture wliioh grew up on the

ContiiUMit.

Mr. \V. R. Davidge itskod whether Ogillby's

niaj), wliifli showed tlie whole city as reibuilt

in 1677, was correct.

Tlie vote of thanks was unanimously

carried, and Mr. Bell iieplied to the discus-

sion. He said tliat Sir fhristopher Wren had
largely got the ui-edit for City halls. whi<h

ha'd in f<ict been built by Jarman. The houses

were rebuilt after the tire, one by one as tlie

owners of the land found money for that pur-

pose, but the Act of Parliament which regu-

Iitted tJie rebuilding provided tor tihe i-orrect

keying of the liouse.s. Compiu-ed with the City

before tlie tire, the new City was very formal

and plain, but on the whole it was quite a

pretty city. Ogilby's map certainly sliowed

a good deal which "could not have been com-

plete in 1677. By that time the building of

tile dwelling-houses had practically finished,

XBW IWOl) «tiRKKN.--t;HURCH OF «.

OOLO.MB M.\JOR, CORNWAU..
During the restoration of tlie line old

CJiurc.h of S. Columb Major, Coi'iiwall, .some

few yeait ago. tfroni the plans and under tlie

supervision of George H. Fellowes Prynne,
F.R.I. 15. A., a single panel of the lower por-

tion of the original fifteenth century rood
.screen was found under tiie floor, which was
sufficient to indioate the character of fclie

ancient work. Portions of the doorway lead-

ing to tlie ix)od loft were dliscovered beiliind

the surface plaster of the walls, which clearly

showed tlie level of 't.he loft. Records of tlie

church mention the ifact that dui-ing the revo-

lutionary period of the seventeenth century
guiiix>wder was stored on tlie top of tliis loft,

and that bo.Ms, whilst playing. Bet ligiht to

the gunpowder, with the result that tlie

screen was completely destroyed. It is not
stated what became of tJie Ixiys. The late

partinent, and for the reproduction of the view-

are indebted to the ".Journal of Proceed-
ings " of the Royal Victorian Institute of

Architects.

The building occupies a site at the corner

of Bourke and .Spencer Streets, having an
area of 190 ft. by 140 ft., the major dimen-
sions being on the Bourke Street frontage.

The job has just been completed. The build-

ing consists of seven storeys, inclusive of liase-

ineiit and sub-basement floors, and provides
for official purposes 123,240 square feet of

tlooi- space, exclusive of passages, staircases,

and latrines, etc, as follows :—Sub-basement
Hoor, 17,200 sq. ft.; basement floor, 16,500

sq. ft. ; ground floor, 20,170 sq. ft. ; of which
area 1,976 sq. ft. is devoted to^public space;
first floor, 19,600 sq. ft. ; second floor, 15,070
sq. ft. ; third floor, 16,910 sq. ft. ; fourth
floor, 17,790 sq. ft. These areas give a total

of 12~r240 «q. ft.
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but a great many of the churches which
appear in Ogilby's maip were still bare dhiirch

sites.

^m Illustrations.

. PUBlfC OFFICES, PONTYPRIDD,
GLAMORGAl^SHIRE.

Tlie two main elevations and photograph
of the facade of this miuiiciixil building are
accompanied Iiy the three principal )>lans ffiv-

ing the three ohief floors, so that the iUus-

ti'ations really are &eM-e.\plaiiatory. Tlie
central feature of the interior is loi-med by
tlie spacious thi-otiglhway con'idor, whidli is

vaulted. The Coimcil Chamljer overlooks tlie

street in front of the premises on the fii-st

floor. Cloak-room and lavatory accommoda-
tion are attached. A small pubMc gallei'y is

provided, and this has a separate staircase,

which also leads up to the caretaker's flat

on tJie second floor. tMi'. Henry T. Hare,
president of the Royal Listitute of Britisli

Architects, was the architect of the building.

reotor, the Rev. E. J. Walker, genemusly
undei'took the restoration of the rood screen,

wliioh was duly carried out, together witli

the choir sit^all work and sanctuary funiiture,

from Ola'. Fellowes Prrane's designs, by
iMessre. H. H. iMartju and Co., sculptors, of

dieltenham. Tlie sci'een, -which is in oak,

is groined alike on hoth sides, and the riohly-

carved detail is characteristic of similar

beautiful screen work in Cornish and Devon
churdhes. Tlie photogi-aph reproduced waa
e.xhibited at 'the Royal Academy last season.

NEW PARCELS POST OFFICE BUILD-
ING, SPENCER STREET, MELBOURNE.

MeJiibers of the Royal Victorian Institute,

recently by the courtesy of the Department of

Works and Railways, paid a visit of inspec-

tion to the new Parcels Post Office Building,

Melbourne, and were met by the Minister,

Colonel P. T. Owen, and heads of depart-

ments, who conducted the visitors over the

building.

We give the following few particulars,

kindly furnished by the courtesy of the De-

HOUSING .SCHEME, HIGHGATE,
BOLTON-ON-DEARNE.

As we explained last week on page 176, we
regretted that in our issue of Febiniary 20

when we illustrated Tj-pes 1, 2. and 3 of this

scheme, of which the particulars were kindly

furnished by Mr. J. W. Wiilson. the surveyor

to the council, want of apace that week

jrevented us from illustrating Type 3a, in

which the arrangement of the tenements is

schemed without a basement, and so differs

in that particular from Tj-pe 3.

We find this t\-pe has been found a

favourite wdth many deputations who have
paid visits of inspection, and as it will pro-

bablv interest others we now illustrate it.

The scarcity of housing accommodation in

Belfast has reached an acute stage. Out of

82,000 dwellings only 139 are unoccui>ied, and
most of these are promised to incoming
tenants. The rest are houses of such a char-

acter as can only be let at a high rental, and
are beyond the means of the average worker
or nu'ddle-clas? man.
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NEW ROOD SCREEN AND RESTORED CHANCEL, ST. COLUMB'S CHURCH,
CORNWALL.—Mr. G. H. Fellowks Prynne, F.R.LB.A., Architect.
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PUBLIC BTILDINGS, PONTYPRIDD, GLAMORGAN.
Mr. Hkn'kv T, I1.\kiv, Pres.R.LB.A., Aictiitect,
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SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS AN APPRF:-
CIATION OP THE PICTURESQUE
CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO
SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND ENVIRON-
MENT.'
By Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.

{Continued from page 16a.)

Reverting to the .sinnplicity of the scheme of
ci'Hck timber framiug, I wish to show liow
the method sulbsequently develoj>©d, aaid we
have alreadj- seen a ohai-coaI4>urners' Jiut near
Sheffield, for whiclv I am inddbted to Air.
C F. Innocent, as also for several other de-
tails about tJie cruck method of building, and
the history of this subject of timber work as
described in h.is book on "The Developmenit
of English Building Construction. "t I sho^w
also the top story of a fifteentii-centuiT,' dwell-
ing at Ajbingdon, and a Sketoli of the'attic of
Kelmscott Ma,nor, William Morris's Surrey
house. Tihe drawing of one of the aisles of
Leominster chm-oh near Arundel, and the
interior of Wai'barton church, Cheshire, all

in timber—it is like the barn in the same
comity at Arley. Finer still is the Grange
Barn at Aloiston, SiLssex, with its almost
cathedral effect.

The proportions of liouse ixxifs long con-
tinued to be of vast size in one span,
thereby ensuring distinction of scale and
ample room for storing corn, fruit, vege-
tables, beers and cyder, every house having
to be self-reliant for supplies. In our time
house contrivance is schemed to utilise every
foot of enclosed .space for economic accom-
modation land .separated sleeping rooms,
hence tlie multiplicity of windows and many
dormers, militating agaiiint breadth and sim'-

plicity of lay-out so essential to orderly
design. In historic domestic buildings long
low lines prevailed, and the height of pitch
from (floor to ceiling was seldom more than
sufficiently tall to stand upright in. Very
few old dwellings liad ((iinmnnicating pas-
sages, one apartment leading haphazard into
another.

^
People paid no attention to per-

sonal retirement, and the sexes were not par-
ticular abr)ut privacy. Within the past few
years I had to adapt a pair of Stuart Sussex
cottages into a country residence, anfl I found
part of the pi-oblem hampered by the fact
that some of the gronndfloor roome were not
more than 5 ft. 6 ins. high. The floorboards
and joists of the U]>per 'apartments in .such

places were left e-xpo-sed. and the unplastered
ceilings .allowed the dust from above to drop
through the flooring, while every movement
was audilile from below. The kitchen, or
keeping place, invariaibly fomied the chief
room for the household Ufie. Wash and <l>rew-

house.s were ample and adjacent. Big brick
ovens projected in a picturesque ifashion ex-
ternally alongside of the added chimney
corners.

Eairly in ithe last century the older follcs

resisted the provision of regular meal or
dining-rooms as a new-fangled notion, and as
for ablutions of the 'body, such a practice was
thought necessary only for "dirty people."
Sea bathing was, in fact, ignored till Oeoi-ge,
then Prince Regent, made Brighton fathif li-

able by erecting the Royal Pavilion, and
Mother Guim .supplied the bathing machines.
Sanitary conveniences were not considered.
The term did not occur in their vocabulary,
so you will look in vain for the word in old
dictionaries. Drainage remained dangerous
and inefficient for many years after Victoria
came to the Throne? The 'hasement of Eton
College Chapel one liundred years ago formed
a big sewage tank, with sluices opened once a
week to allow backwater from a tributary of
the Tliames to aot as a .sort of inefficient
flu.qh, and this was the only outlet for the
filth collected from the college buildings.
The comely houses of Queen Anne and the
formal dignity of Georgian dioines ignored
proper amenities in this matter. Prospect
even was reckoned of little account before
the coming of Dutch William, when only the
best houses were placed witli reference to the
available view. Many things which we take
as a matter of course were undreamt of in
the fifteenth century, when the stately crea-
tions of the Renais.sance flourished on the
Continent in all tfheir grandeur, when men of

• Paper read before tlie Royal Society of Arts on
February 20, 1918.

i Cambriage University Press, 1917. 10s. 6a.

letters, giants of .politics and geographical
discovery, abounded, when Michael Angelo
and Benvenuto Celiliind excelled in fame.
No retrospective gdauice at the pic-
turesque, broadly considered, would be
.adequate without a passing reference to
those bi-illiant times, but probaUy never
a jjeriod existed of more extreme de-
pravity, the age of poison a.iid the dagger.
Men and women broke tlie Ten Command-
meats well, and counterbalanced affairs bv
doing beautiful work equally well. Beauty
was rigidly relegated by the^ Puritans of the
Commonwealth, though shocking things were
d(jiie with ail air of sanctity. E.xitravagances
continued fiilj roaa, as recorded by Pepys, in
Stuart times and during the Dutch 'wars.
I'licee practices floiu-ished under William of
Orange when .Sir Christoi>her Wren built that
King's noble wing to Hampton Court Palace
Passing on, we reach the four Georges, and
ill this excursion we fall in company with
(nir great satirist and painter William
Hogarth, and we meet the less known George
(.h-abbe of Aldeburgh, whom. Lord Byron
described as " nature's sternest painter and
first poet of his time." These worthies with
masterly huirour painted with graphic vivid-
ness many amusing though terribly sordid
doings in high life, as well as below stairs.
Hogarth's grim realisms, in his pictures of
"Beer Street" and " Ciin Lane," give an
idea of public depravity which prevailed
under Protestant rule after the failure of the
notorious " Gin Act," when retailers did a
loaring trade and advertised on signboards
outside their shops inviting folks " to he
drunk for a penny, dead drunk for twopence,
or have a suck of Hollands through a straw
for nothing." "The Reminiscences of Cam-
bridge," by Henry Cunning, presents an
intimate notio.n of morals and undeniably
gross coivduct which obtained in our universi-
ties of learning towards the end of the
eighteenth century. In those parlous pagan
days people held extrejnely meagre aiotions of
public duty, and the majority had strange
idea-s about religion. Pews' and "three
deckers " in churches may have been pic
turesque, and incuimbencies were treated as
privileged freeholds. The pews owned by
the rich were furnished like parlours to doze
in, and the poor were relegated to "free
seats." Before that move called "the
Reforuiiation." worshippers knelt or stood ior
the most part. The mural stone benches in

church aisles were used hy the sick and aged,
hence the saying "the weakest go to the
wall." No doubt in the fourteenth centui-y
many clmrches were furnished with elaborate
stalls and benches, particularly in the West
of England and East Anglia. 'A few admir-
able Jacobean examples, the forerunners of
pew boxes of later days, may also be quoted,
and very picturesque they "are. Rolandson
and Gill-ay, by their cartoons and coloured
prints, leave no doubt a.bout the flavour of
affairs both in the Church and State in
Georgian days. Wit was then ingenera.te,
sarcasm pungent, and humour bawdy. The
story of " The Four Georges " by Thackeray
bears witness, aai.d to carry on further we
recall the characters depicted by Charles
Dickens, whose accounts of Marshalsea, the
Fleet, and Newgate Prisons are not forgotten
ill company with Fagin, the picturesque prac-
titvioner Pecksniff, and Bumbledom, when
workhouses furnished a landmark as a dire
blot on our landscapes. This brief review
will suHice to exhibit ho.w desirable it is, in
considering our architectural studies, to re-
dress prevailing ideas concerning the relative
conditions distinguishin.g periods of British
manners both before and after the Reforma-
tion.

Mudh of the beautiiful work already de-
seiiilbed belonged to the so-termed "Dark
Ages"; therefore, to appreciate the influence
which inspired it, we must look fairly in the
face outstanding facts and bring into account
some things which, taken apart on their
merits, might at first siglit seem to be out-
side tlie limits of this subject. All that con-
cerns humanities. Qiowever, does intimatelv
matter as to their homes. To be pra<,'ticail,

we cannot afford to ignore the best evidence
obtainaible of the noi'mal affairs of anr
ancestors, and the circun.sta.nces during the
ages when these picturesque houses and little

hamlet churches were built. I am anxious to

carefully avoid authoaiities influenced by
ecclesiastical predilections, and I tJliea-et'ore

have chosen William Cobbett-, who certainly
oamiot, with any degree of },rutli, be suspected
of any sucli-like partiality or limitations.
These are his words: "The general idea Is

tliat before Protesitant times England was
comparatively insignificant, Jiaving few people
in it, and tilroso few wretchedly i>oor and
miserable. \^1iereas alU the parishes about
the land are still in jroint of size what they
Nvere a thousand years ago, except where
they have been united, and two or three or
four even have been made into loiie. Were
churches foinnerly built and kejjt up without
being wanted, and especially by a poor and
n.iserable people'/ Was it a thinly populated
.nid miserably poor people lUiat could keep
up •-,'. church to every piece of grou.nd a mile
and a. half each way, besides halving m the
same county of NorfoUk sevenrt.y-seven

monastic establislhments a.s well as 142 free
olnipels? It is a sign of augmented
|)0|>iilation, ease and plenty tlhat out of 731
old parishes in Non-folk 268 have suffered the
parsonages to fall into ruins aaid their sites

to go waste?
''

The last census prior to the present war
brings oiu' conTpa.nison u|3 to date as ueaiiy
as can be stated. lUiere were then 731 old
parLshes in Norfolk, ninety-seven of which
made a return owning tlhat eadh of tfliem onlv
jiossessed less than a population of 100
iii.dividuja.ls.

The country side was well populated with a

prosperous and happy people when the old

houses of which we have been talking were
built, and the ancient sanctuaries of England
came to be set up. Of course the inhabitants
had their troubles and limitations; fluctuations
happened in families; the black death, and
later on the small-pox, also plagues, wrought
untold havoc ; good seasons and bad harvests
were experienced. Though the monks were
landlords, they did not become rack-renting
landlords and could not become absentee land-
lords. Before the days of the Reformation
the Church was a world to live in, and not a

building to go to ; it was the centre of every
parish, and churches were not duly used for
worship, but served for a variety of semi-
secular purposes. iReligion enteied into the
common life of the people. Church plays
were picturesque, and Morris dancers let them-
selves "go." Some of the characters were
far from refined in the tea-room sense, but the
intentions of the players were healthy. When
visualising the picturesque and considering
the environment of such a community, always
at war with necessity and emerging from the
twilight of primitive conditions, it is neces-
.sary to take into account a few pertinent facts.

They sculptured their demons as they handled
their pets, and the last ordeal, the weighing of
.souls, constantly furnished a popular subject
for mural decoration. Satan possessed at
least an individual charm in a sense that in

these plays performed in church our fore-
fathers were enabled to turn the flank of
terror by forcing a merry and even jovial
acquaintance with the unseen world expres-
sive of something more vivid by being based
upon a reliance of hojje which anyhow cer-
tainly is absent in the cold unpicturesque
dignity of despair of our modern funerals.
Whatever tOie picturesque e.xtravagances of

the MedifevaJ church plays, they were in-
com|iarable wiitli the ibald direotiiess and
dirty drolleries which distinguished the
seventeenth century drama as best re-

presented by sparkling Congreve and his
emulator, William Wydlierley. Their patron
in chief was the bea.utifiil Ba.rbara, Countess
of Castlemaine. who ended her days in
obscurity.

The picturesque open-air processions wliioh
marked Rogation daa's, .and the quaint
services held for the blessing of seed time and
harvest as the seasons came round were inter-

s|iersed by the festivals of " red-letter days."
liiink of the vast wealth of beautiful work-
manship and artistic productions done every-
whei'e at that period and compare them with
the lifeless efforts of the "all buts " of our
own time. "The yokel," as you call hiim,

found what pleasures ilie had at home ; he
rarely travelled, and held tHre right «>f living

on the soil inhefited from the serfs. Open
country was unknown, and England wa.s so

densely wooded that it was said a squirrel
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could ti-.ivt-rsi' tlio kingiiom without touching

Uie jjivinul. Witclies and outlaws liaiin...

Uie forests to tilie iiijiu-y of loyal liegemon, but,

iiotwithsU'uidinij, Shakespeaie assures us tji»

magic of the British woodland was " more
fre« from peril tliaji the envious court."

Sliakespoare, ever inspired with serene stage-

craft, tnuisferrtMl his loved forest scenes fix>m

play to play. " Back to the Innd," he urges

again aaid ;i^'ain because he knew it well, and
Jiis cflre for human sins was a simple return

t« natvire.

Long enough after these days roads all over

England were very bad and nnkept. Folks
continued to regard strangers from the more
modern shires as " foreigners," but it is a

mistake to say that the population was poor
and miserable, or unable to have a say. Dur-
ing the tunmUs which arose out of the politi-

cal move dignified by the name of " The Re-
formation," Kett the Tanner, of Wymond-
ham, got together an army corps of 20,000
men, angry fighting fellows, in 1547, en-

camped on Mousehoid Heath, over against
Norwich, and this extraordinary assembly
proved that these peasants were anything but
downtrodden varlets. Norfolk has some of the
largest and most beautiful churches in England,
and tlie native artificers would be difficult to

match nowadays with all our educational
schemes and architects or schools. The
people who did such work were not priest-

ridden, neither was the country sparsely in-

habited. The vast mortality" during" the
black death and subsequent plagues proves
the fallacy of .such assertions. The evidence
of ancient parochial buildings, homesteads,
and farmhouses, manors, barns, and rural
domestic remains as well as monastic premises
has been overl(X)ked in dealing with our na-
tional affairs, methods of construction, and
the environments out of which these huildings
xvere evolved,

(To be continiieil.)
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TEABE

SOCIETIES.
F.ACULTY OF SUBVEYORS OF .ScOTLAXD.—The

annual general meeting of the Fellows of the
Faculty was held last Wednesday at 117,
George Street, Edinburgh, Mr." Thomas
Fairbairn, president, occupying the chair.
The annual report of the" General Coun-
cil and General E.xamining Board for
1917 showed that there were 167 mem-
bers on the roll. Representations had
been made to the Ministry of Mmii-
tioDs with the object of having" contracts for
Government work undertaken on .a nore
economical basis. The funds at tlie credit of
the Faculty at December 31 amounted to
£1.236. .Mr. John Murray. Glasgow, and .Mr.
Robert Jerian, Edinburgh, were apponited
president an-d vice-president respectively.
Mr, W, ^.Johnstone, writer, 150, St. Vdncent
Street, Glasgow, was appointed secretarv and
treasurer.

London and MroDLE.SEx Ahch-bologic^l
.SOCIETY.—Sir Edward Brabrook, C.B, (Pre-
sident) took the dlrair on Tuesdav week at
the annual meeting at tlie Bisihopsgate Insti-
tute. Mr. Deputy Pitman, treasfurei-, an-
nounced that the financiaJ position of the
Society had imjpi-oved, there ibeing a balance
of £117. The Chaii-man, in moving the
adoption of Uie report, said tliat, ha\-ing re-
gard to all the circumstances of the time, it

was a vei-y great thing indeed for the Society
to be able to report pro>;ress. He compli-
mented Mr. C. W. F. Cto^ on liis excellent
work, (Hear, hear.) Mr. W. A. Cater,
F.S.A,. F.R.Hist..Sooietv, and Mr. William
Dale, F.S.A., F.G.S., "were added to the
ctmncil

Mr. Robert Bridgeman. an ecclesiastical
sculptor and stone-carver of some note, died
at Lichfield last Thursday in his 73rd year.
He and his firm carried out much work at
Lichfield Cathedral and elsewhere thi-oughout
the kingdom.
The new out-patients' tlepartment at Stock

port, which completes the second portion of
the King Edward VII, comniomoration
scheme for the extension of the infirmary, has
been opened, Mr, Percy Worthington was
the architect, and the builders were Messrs
E:idie and Co., Stockport.

1Bntlbin0 intelligence.

Dublin'.—New pi-eniises are in course of

erection for the Irish Agriculturoil Whole-
sale Society, Lirairt^d, 151-156, Thomas Street,

Dublin, from the designs of Messrs. W. M.
Mitchell and Sons. M.R.I.A.I., 18, South
Frederick Street, Dublin. - Messrs. Beckett

and Medcalf, Glare Street, acted as quantity

surveyore, and the general contract is being

carried out by Messrs. Alex. Frazer and Co.,

Gloucester Street. The building has a front-

.Tge of 89 ft. 9 in., and a depth of 40 ft.

When completed it will have, together with

the existing building, a total frontage of

122 ft. 3 in. With the exception of the front

the constniction throughout will be carried

out in reinforced concrete, the British Rein-

forced Concrete Engineering Company's bars

and fabrics being used. The front will be of

brick with cast concrete dressings, and the

pilasters on the ground floor will be in red

and green polished granite.

La.scaship.e,—At the annual meeting of the

Liverpool Diocesan Church Building Society

it was st.ated that at present 11 schemes are

on foot for the erection of new churches.

These include a new church at Queen's Drive,

Wavertree, for which £10.000 is lying at

interest : St. Philip's, Litherland, for which
£6,000 is in hand; St. Michael's, Blunddl-
eands. for which a substantiaJ sum liad been
subscribed; AW Souls', Southport; St

Nathaniel's, Fazakerley : Oi-rell, near Wdgan ;

St. Helens; Whelley^ and at Faniworth.
Plans have been prepared for the exection of

church buildings at St. Mary's, St. Helens;
Abram; St, Mark's, Edge Lane; and Ains-

dale. Tli» people of Scarisbrick contemplate
the erection of a mission church,

Lincoln.—^Braeebridge Ha.lL wliicli on
Saturday wias opened as a club by General
Sir Wm. Robertson, was formerly the resi-

dence of the late Mr. F. J. Clarke, an ex-

Mavor of Lincoln, and of " Blood Mixture"
fame. The building cost £20.000, and stands
in four acres of groimd. Messi-s. Wm. Foster
and Co. acquired the property for their em-
ployees, and they have equipped and fur-

nished it at a cost of £3,000, As a firet

instalment the club will house sixty-eight
residential members. The club contains ample
bedroom, residential, and restaurant accom-
modation, a billiard room, music room, read-
ing, writing, and card rooms, all furnddied.

>-•••—<
By not sweeping main roads on Sundays

Wandsworth Council will save £800 a year.
A scheme is under consideration for exten-

sions at the grammar school, Rivington, near
Norwich.
Mr, E, J, Lovegrovo, borough surveyor ajid

electrical engineer of Hornsey, has received
an increased war bonus, making his salary
£650.

The next oixidiiary general meeting of the
Surveyors' Insititution wild be held at 5 p.m.
on Jlomday, April 8, when ilr. E. H, Selby
(visitor) wil] read a paper entitled " The Cost
of Builddng Now and at the End of the War."
An effort is being made to secure the well-

known Halifax landmark. Wainhouse Tower,
called also the Octagon Tower, for presenta-
tion to the municipality as the property of the
town. "The Tower, with the tliree acres of
land, is in the market, and the scheme is to
acquire it by means of Is. subscriptions, the
highest contribution being limited to 10s,

;

£1,000 is required.

The authority to iniake oixlers regulating or
restricting the candying on of buildint.g and
construction work under Defence of the ReaJni
Regulation &E has been transferi-ed by Order
in Council from the Jlinister of JIunitions to
the ^Minister of Nat-ionad Seiwice. All applica-
tions for licenices under Order XIV. of July 14,

1916, should in future be addressed to the
Secretarv (L), Ministry of National Ser^-doe,

S.W.I.

Sir Alfred Keogh was welcomed back to the
Rectorship of the Imperial College, Kensing-
ton, last Wednesday, and a resolution was
passed expressing pride in his distinguished
services as Director-General of the Army
Medical Service for three and a half years.
In his reply he said that in this country alone
administration was divorced from science.

When Director he had relied entirely upon
scientific men.

dDorresponienre,

INDUSTRIAL HOUSING.
To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—We are very much intei-eeted in the

articles which have recently appeared in your
paper on this question, and more particularly

in your notes on the Northern Area Competi-
tion, and in the illustrations of the Londo:i
County Cotuicil's scheme at Millbank and
elsewhere.
We have carefully studied the Local

Government Board's report and the bulkier

report of tdie Board of Agriculture, also

numerous publications of private architects,

garden city associations, eitc., etc. In our
humble judgment many of these reports and
recommendations are eri-oneous, as they imply
that the betterment of the working class can
be done by grafting on them the habits and
conditions of the class immediately abo\e
them, and your critdcism on page 161 ap-
parently coincides with ours. For instance,

most schemes seem to imply that the labourer
must have a large living room and be com-
pelled to use it. Our experience of the matter
is tdiat generally the labourer has no time cr

inclination to clean himself up du the evening
and to sit in his best room, that on Sundays
he does like to be clean and well dressed, and
then he likes to use a siiitafcle parlour. It .'s

common knowledge that if he has a large

living room and a small kitchen he will in-

variably use the small kitchen through the
week, and if there is a still smaller scullery

he will probably use this instead of the small
kitchen ; this is sjrsly perfect]}' natural and
fitted to the necessities of his life, yet a

bureaucratic authority seems to be deter-

niiined to infringe this right of the individual.

There are, of course, few variations pos-

sible in the arrangement of five-roomed cot-

tages ; therefore, all designs must necessarily

repeat themselves, unless variation is sought
by throwdng out unnecessary and imsightly
gables and ornamenrtations.

We understand that it is proposed Uiat the

nation should give a large subsidy towards
the cost of building the new cottages ; this

we regard as an evil, although it may be a

necessary one. The subsidy comes out of tJie

national pocket, and is paid for by everj'-

body. but its benefits are restricted to the
comparativel.v few families who will occupy
the new cottages.

In our view, efforts should rather he
directed to build cottages suited to the habits

of the tenants, with a slight but insistent

pressure on the latter to make these habits
more and more hygienic, and also that these

cottages should be const^ructed at suoli prices

that the interest on the ca.pital, depreciatdon,
repairs, and the necessary rates are entirely

covered by such rent as tihe tenant can afford

to pay. If present methods of construction

materials, eic., do not permit this, efforts

should be made to find and adopt fresh

methods and fresih materials which shaJl do
this.

We do not think we have any particular

axe of our own to grind in the mjatter,

because, although we are concrete people,

there is such a vast outlet for concrete just

now as to absorb all our energies. At the

same time we know so well, and esteem, the
enormous capabddities of concrete that we
think it ds the greate.st pity that more atten-

tion should not be focussed on this material.

We find everywhere the grcaitest prejudice

against the use of concrete for houses. The
Local Government Board does not mention it,

except as a support, for wood floorings, but
takes pains to recommend brickwork. Most
architects look askance at the mention of

concrete for cottages, or if they agree to its

use for walls tiliey insist tliat a red tiled roof

must be supplied, forgetting that the latter

demands timber, labour, and pluming of some
sort. They say that a concreto roof cannot
be watertight, and that the walls and ceilings

will sweat. We have not obser\'ed, however,
that their .idored red tiled r(X>fs are partdcu-

larly watertight, but no one thinks of sweeii-

ing them away because occasionally men on
ladders put in a mcrry^ time repairing them.
A concrete roof constructed on proper prin-

oi)>les will never leak, and if it does, a crack

is easily and permanently repaired.
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Biickwork consists of LiarefiiUy Jiiould ;d

pieces of bunit clay carefully laid by hand in

mortar. Its use may be ten Uiousamd years

old. Concrete consists of artificially broken

rock or gravel deposited in place with moi-tar

in a semi-fluid condition, and needing only

slight etirning at the time of dejKi&it to set

as hard as the granite rocks, witli a ga'eat

deal more than their ultimate durability;

these are well-known incontestable facts.

Nat are in t-ens of thousands of years has

formed the sedimentary rocke ; by a some-
what similar process, man by his aipplication

of the law- of cause and eft'eot aohijeves an

even better material in the course of a few
days, just as it took man but a few years to

make a fl;."ing machine, wihile it took Nature
eons of time to make a flying lizard.

Wliy keep back the clock of man's pro-

gress? Why confine us to the methods of our
remote ince.s.tors '. Why insist that in every
cubic yard of wajliing some 500 bricks, each
one carefully made to pattern before hand,
shall be carefully laid by plumb and line in

position, when gravity can be relied upon to

place automatically the niat-erials of concrete

in proper position.? The use of brick in

volves a structure wiith a multiplicity of

joints. The inhabitants of a distant and pro-

gressive planet might thinJc we were playing
jjractical jokes if we gravely proposed to

construct a dwelling-house for hiim on such a

principle, yet inasmuch as concrete has only
arisen witii the needs of civil engineering
during the last hundred years, tthe onlj' pos-

sible construction for building, unlil recently,

has lieen the use of separate and independe it

blocks of brick or stone, laid carefully in

place on beds of mortar.—Yours fiaithfully,

Trent Concrete, Ltd..
E.F.S,

Nottingham.

®IIT (iffitt fablt.

i^
"THE GATE OF REMEMBRANCE."
Sir.—^My attention has been drawn to- your

kind notice of my book " The Gate of Re-
meniljraince," whioh appears in, your issue of
the 13th inst.

It may. perhaps, be worth while to draw-
attention to Uie mistake which has been made
in the author's name, and which has confused
mv identity with that of our much-lamented
colleague Mr. Francis Bond, M.A._, whose
death last month, the wibole professional body
deplores.

As the author of " Rood-screens and Rood-
lotta," I have the more readily been identi-
fied with my more distinguished brother in
literature, inasmuch as he, by a curious coin-
cidence, published his " .Screens and Gal-
leries " in tJie same year.—I am, dear Sir.
yours faithfiiny,

Fredk. Bligh Bond,
Director of Excavations at Glastonbury

Abbey.
25. Sydenham Hill, Bristol.

February 26, 1918.

>-^**»-«
Huddersfield and district operative plumbcm

have been arranted an advance of 2d. an hour
from March 1.

The building committee of the Tullamore
Technical School have deciided to proceed
mth the erection of suitable premises, accord-
ing to plans prepared by Mr. T. McNamara,
architect. It is hoped tJhat the work will be
completed by August next.

'Staff-Sergeant Robert Taylor has been ap-
point£'d borough survevor of Haslingdcn,
whore he served as a pupil and was deputy sur-
veyor when he enlisted in the Sanitary Corps,
three years ago. The Town Council have
failed to obtain his release from the Army,
but_ the appointment stands.

The body was found on the Midland Rail-
way, near Matlock, yesterday week, of Mr.
James Mitchell Hewitt, conisulting engineer.
of Hale. Cheshire. Deceased, who was about
sixty, had in hi^ possession a ticket from Man-
chester to London. He apparently fell from
an express on the previous Monday night.

Tlie Brazilian Government has orderetl the
construction of national workshops at Puerto
"Belem, where timber-carrying ships will be con-
structed, .it hitjh speed, intended for coastal
trade, and will carry cargoes to the northern
States, to Santos, and to Rio de Janeiro,
ivhence they will be transhipped for Europe
by Lloyd's Brazilian branch. The State of

Para will be able to export some millions of

tons of wood annually to the Allied countries.

Mr. Hayes Fisher, President of the Local
Government Board, addressing a meeting of

the County Councils j^ssociatioas, in London,
last Wednesday, said that everybody was
conscious of the terrible shoi^tage of nouses,

especially for the working classes. The Local
Government Board would extend substantial

'financial assistance to local authorities for

these purposes, so that it wouid involve very
little burden upon the rates. He was in

favour of a Ministry of Health, but when the

question was discussed people seemed to for-

get the excellent work that wa,s now being
done in regard to health by local authorities.

County councils would be given further

powers, including the provision of Labora-

tories for scientific diagnosis and gi'eater

hospif/al accouMnodation.

A eorresiJondent of the Liverpool Post and
Mercury asks how many of the millions of

persons who have passed by or visited St.

Peter's Church in that city have obsei-ved

that the edifice has four different designs of

doorways? The church was built in 1702-4,

and it is believed that the committee, in order

to make a selection of doorways, sent to

London for "patterns." Four were received,

and it is seriously ,'\lleged that the committee
used the four different samples for the four

main doorways.

Mrs. Pankhurst, who has visited the Car-

diff iCity Hall to see the exhibition of housing
plans invited by the Local Goveriunent
Board, says she has been disappointed. She
had hoped to see some ideas of comfort a.nd

co-operation applied to the new movement,
but what she did see were representation-s

of some more or less glorified cottages or at-

tempts at tihe kind of villadom to which they

became accustomed for the middle classe.s in

the latter years of the nineteenth century.

There was nothing there to reduce the dul-

ness of domestic toil or to eliminate the pre-

sent waste of effort. She only saw provision

for more and not less work for women in those

new dwellings, and she appeals to Cardiff not
to commit itself to the spending of vast .sums

of public money on houses planned on those

lines.

"Concrete Cottages, Small Garages, and
Fai-m Buildings," bv Albert Lakeman,
M.S.A., M.C.I. (London: 4. CatJierine Sti-eet,

W.C, 5s.), is a useful compilation, and will

be of service to those who adopt concrete,

which if not the "ideal material," <as tihe

author thinks, or, indeed, "the one material"
in which local conditions can be taken full

advantage of, has its legitimate attractions,

and need not always be hideous, as is suffi-

ciently proved by Mr. Arnold Mitchell's con-

crete cottage illustrated on page facing page
140. and which compares favourably with
some others shown, which nevertheless will

doubtless be preferred by some building

autihorities.

" Lodiwood's Builders' and Carpenters'

Price Book, 1918 "' (London : Crosby, Lock-

wood and Son, 4s.), is, as usual, brought up
to date in all respects, except, of course, as

regards prices, in which, as the editor

pathetically complains, there is no fin.ality.

As hardly a week passes in which we do not

receive complaints—from buyers as well as

sellers—that our own list of latest prices con-

tains "errors," it is obvious that lists issued

once a year must be stiU more heavily handi-

capped." The truth is that to some extent

prices are often "nominal" when, as on tihe

Stock Excbange, there are no transactions to

test them or no stocks on the market. Thus
it h.ippens, even to-day, that a buyer is some-

times able to buy under quoted prices, and
that a merchant who has no special desire to

sell will not do business on their basis. The
only end to this can be that of the war, apd
the" speedy freedom thereafter of our in-

dustries from tihe griip of the oflicial con-

trollers, and then once again reliable lists of

prices will be possible, and p\iblishers of

standard reference books like " Lockwood's "

will reap the reward of their persistent efforts

to keep as well as may be abreast of the

terrible time we are aU having.

It is announced that " Gloriosa," the famous
"Emperor's Beil " in Cologne Cathedral, is

being removed from its position to be con-

vei-ted into grenades for use against the

Fi'ench. The beU, which is tftie largest in t)he

German Empire, was cast from the fusion of

22 cannon taken from tlie Frenoli in 1870, and
weighs 27 tons—some ten tons more than the

great bell of St. Paul's. It was bung in the

south tower of the cathedral, and was only

sounded under rvery excejjtional oiroumstances.

During 1888 it was tolled twice within the

space of a few months—on tlie death olf the

Emperor WiUiaJm I. on March 9 and of

Frederick IH. on June 5. Its removal at the

present time is regarded by many (according

to a writer in the German-Swiss Press) as

symbolic of the decline of the Imperial power,

much in the same way, prolbably, as the dis-

covery a few weeks ago of a perfect statue, of

Victory on the Palatine Hdli is regarded by

the Italians as a presage of the .sure trium.ph of

the Allies.

The terms " engineer" a.nd " emgineering
"

must soon be defined by law. The engineer

may have a profession, but he has no well-

defined field of service or activity, says Mr.

C. T. .Johnston in a paper read recently be-

fore the Western Society of Engineers oif

America. Some qualifications are prescribed

for practice in other professions. Any person

wiho possesses sfuffioient self-assurance may call

himself an engineer, and employers cannot

discriminate, because they cannot judge of the

quality of the service perfoimed. The barber,

bricklayer and tlie plumber have definite fields

of activity—not so tlie engineer. Various

kindls of work thiat he has claimed for many
years are being taken from him by professions

that are already recognised underthe law and

by othei-s which have no professional qualifi-

cations.

It (has been decided to erect in London a

roemoiiial to the late Earl of Cromer—the Sii-

Evelyn Baring of earlier days—whose long

official association with Egypt and Egyptian

affairs, first as Commissioner of the Public

Debt and later as British Agent and Consul-

Genera!, was an outstanding feature of the

concluding years of ithe Victorian era. It is

possible that this memorial will take the form

of some suitable tnibute in Westminster

Abbey, oi-, failing that, in St. Margaret's.

Westminster, the historic " churoli of the

Parliament." The fund for giving effect to

the project is in Uie hands of Mr. Richard

P. Maxwell, C.B , who recently retii-ed from

the Foreign Office, where he was acting senior

clerk.

Sir Aston Webb gave a lecture at a meet-

ing of the London Society in the rooms of

the Roval Society of Arts, Adelphi, last

Friday "on " Tlie Future Development and

Impi-ov'ement of London." The Mayor of

Kensington presided in the absence of Dr.

Addison, Minister of Reconstruiotion. At the

close of the lecture, wbich covei-ed tihe same

gi-ound as the address delivered by Sir A.ston

WeiHb before the Royal Geograpliical iSociety

on February 11, tliere was a short di.soussu>n.

Sir Lionel 'Earle, Secretary of the Office of

Works, expressed tihe opinion that there oughrt.

to be some central oonit.roJling authority to

deal witli questions of aTChitecture in

London. He did not ask for a Government

authority ; it would prolbably be more of a

muniicipal affair. Personally he would like

to see the squares opened to tihe pubbc, kept

municipally, and made attractive centres for

children.

The Committee on Production and the

Special Arbitration Tribunal have given the

following decision in connection with the case

of building trade operatives engaged on the

con.'rt.ruot.ion of Government building-s which

had been referred to them by the Ministry

of Labour :
" Plain time workers are to re-

ceive a bonus of 124 per cent, and piece

workers a bonus of 7^ per cent, on earnings

from first pay in January, 1918. The award

applies to nien in the employment of the

Ministry of Munitions, Air Ministry, Office

of Works, Admiralty, and War Office. In

the case of men not in the direct employment

of these departments, the departments are to

authorise their contractors to pay the ad-

vances to the men in the employ of the con-
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triictois I'liRaged upon tlie erection of build
ing.s for the ilepaitments."

A Women's Sub-OonmiilUlee of tlie Advisory
Council has been ;ippointc<l by the Ministei'
iif Reconstruction to collect iiifoiination and
to give advice on house plans from the point
of view of the housewife. The members ot

the Commiititee are : Lady Kmniott. clmirnvan
;

.Mrs. E. Barton, of the Women's Co-operative
Guild ; Mrs. Victor Uranfind, of the Housini;
Oryanisation Six'iety ; Miss A. Churton, of

the Rural Housing and Sanitation Associa-
tion ; Dr. Janet Lane Claypon, Dean of the
Household and Social Science Department,
King's College for Women ; ^frs. Sanderson
Furniss, of the National Women's Labour
League; Mrs. G. S. Guy; Mr.s. C. S. Peel, of
the Ministry of Food ; Secretaries, I\Iiss

Leach and Jfiss Waley. of the ^[inistry of

Reconstruction. The duties with which they
have been entrusted are, briefly, to exa.mine
specimen liouses and to advise on chouse plans
received from the Architects' Committee.
They will also report on such questions as
internal fittings, position of doors and win-
dows, size and number of i-oom.=. gardens,
communal arrangements, ond the Liyiinig out
of ne-w districts in .so far as it may affeot the
well-being of homes and the convenience of

housewives. The Committee have already
begun their duties, and they have inspected
houses on the Kennington estate of the Duchy
of Cornwall. The Women's Labour League
is also conducting a housing campaign. The
opinions of working women on structural ar-
rangements for convenience and comfort in a
home have been invited by questions jirinted
in a leaflet which has been distributed with
architects' plans for a house to accommodate
a family of five or six persons. The Central
London branch of the League held a Con-
ference in Kingsway Hal! on Saturday, and
after discussion a resolution was passed re-
nuesting the Local Gnvernnient Board, be-
fore sanctioning any plan of housing, to con-
sider representations from working women
on interior constn)ction.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

rPLV TU—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, London, E.C

A committee has Ijeen appointed to consider
the building of a cottage hospital to serve the
Halesowen, Binnirrghani, rural area.

Seven Hepplewhite chairs bought under the
hammer in the Isle of Ely fifty years ago for
4s. each wero sold at a Cambridge auction on
Thursday for £250.

The Dewsbury Corporation have refused to
raise the salaries of the town clerk and tlie

borough engineer, but have given the chief
constable an increase of £50 a year.

Mr. F. W. Jackson, whose deatli is aji-

nounced, was one of the best-known of I'ecent

Manchester landscape painters. He was born
in 1859 at Middleton Junction. Beginning his
art e<lucation in Lancashire, he was after-
wards a student in Paris. He was at one time
a member of the Royal Society of British Ar-
tjsts, and lie exhibited at the Royal Academy,
the New English Art Club, and elsewhere,
besides being a notable contributor in recent
years to tho exhibitions of the Manchester
Academy.

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate.

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of tho
information.

Fimnsr H.iLi. (Noiithi'Mbuki.ind).—¥ot supplyinj;
during the next twelve nioiitlLs hand-broken whin-
stone for repair of roads.—For the Liongbenton Urbau
District Council.—AV. Bean, hijihwuy survt-jor;—

Ewesley Quarry Co., Ltd., Sand-
Jlill, Newcastle-on-Tyne .. .. ,tS(i3 4 11

Kichardson, J., Little Jlill Quarry,
Little Mill, Northumberland* .. 8.59 H :i

Northumberland Whinstone Co.,
Millunn Hou.-*e, Newca>tle-ou-
Tyne* 859 14 3

'"Accepted, each to :>upiily fiO per *Hnt. of require-
ments.

KiLM.ACTHOMAS.—^For liew ofHces in Kilmacthomiis,
for the National Banking Conijuiny and the Ulster
Banking Conuiany :

—

John Hearne and Son. .South P;irade, Waterforil
(accepted).

Lo.NDON, E.C—^For work und nuiterial.s, for tiie

.Metropolitan .\..^yluTlls Board;—
Northern Hosiutal, provision of bed-pan sinks in

paviUons 1. 2, and 6, A. H. Inns. £98 USs. 4d. ; Queen
^hiry's Hcspital, in.stallation of electric motor unil
|iower bench for driving sewinu machines, lUioiles
.Motors, Ltd., i'20 13s. (kl., and Singir Sewing Machine
Co., .tSo 15s.; Eastern Hosjiital. extension of hot-
water service to serve wardmaids" new dormitory
blocks, Wenham and Fowler, £;u os. ; Eastern Hos-
pital, supplying and fixing new hot-water suppl.\

boiler for discharge block, Wontner-Smith, Gray, and
Co,, .£48 5s.; Brook War Rospit;d, repair of iron
girder of weighbridge at entrance gates. W. and T.
Avery, Ltd.. .£42; Leavesden Asylum, supply of two
new hot-water Ixiilers for sculleries of blocks 4 and
12, Wontner-Smith, Gray, and Co.. £42 lUs.

London.—^For .stone stairways of City and Queen's
Mansions, Metropolitan Cattle Market, for the City
Corporation :—

Bradford, E., and Ca £446 18
Stuart's Granolithic Co 383 1 4
Lidstone. N., and Sons (accepted) .317 10

London, S.E.—For lifting up a cential kitchen at
the Kennington baths, for the Lambeth Borougii
Council ;

—

McDowall, Steven and Co., Ltd.,
4, Up;)tT niam.AS Street, iE.C.£2,105 1 C

Sumerling and Co., Ltd., li;i. Bun-
hill Row, E.C 1,308 10

Carron Co., 15, f'pper Thames
.Street. E.C. 1.003 15

Falkirk Iron Co.. Craven House,
Kingsway, \\.<J. 753

Wakefield.—For paving Park Hills Road. layin«
ourfacc drains, and other work, for the corporation.—
.1. P. Wakefor<l. M.I.C.E., City Engineer:—
Parker and ''ih.irip. Peaseliolme Green, York <ae-

cepted).

West Ham.—a"or addition to kitchen at (Jdessa
Road School, for the West Ham Town Council:—

Perry, H. J £41 12
(Recommended for acceptance.)

WiNGATE (IruRHA.M).-For installation of electric
light in the Primitive Metliodist .School. Bliiekhall :—

Charlton. A., West Hartlepool ,. CIS 8
Paul, J. H. and G. H.. Bear Park
(accepted) ., 8 10

USX OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.
March 11.—Conistruetioii ;ind m:iintenance of u

f<rr.i-c..a<Tete built .-uijcrstructure for cold
stores, Avonmouth Dmks.—For the Docks Com-
mittee—Secretary of the Docks Committee
Docks Offlce. 19, Queen Square. Bristol.

March 12.- Sujqilying and ereetini; a water-gas
phoil capable of jiroducing 200,000 cubic feet per
24 hours of high-grade or low-grade gas.—For the
ScuiJthoriic Urban District Council.—fi. E. Da\7
Clerk, 110, High Street. Scunthorpe.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San.
tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-
ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
ot Antofagasta (Chile). By the terms of this
decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in 8aD-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in
London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to S p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

ROADS AND STREETS.
March 9.—Diverting road and stream at .4ddie-

well. Scotland. Plan-, etc., on view at Addie-
«ell Chemical Works.—Tenders to R. W. Meikle,
Secretary to Young's I'araftin Lif^it and Mineral
Oil Co., Ltd., 7, West George Street, Glasgow.

March 11.—Supplying, during ne.vt twelve months,
300 tons or more of 2-in. and 1-in. tarred slag
and Jin. tarred slag topping and slag dust, de-
livered free on rail or at the goods stations in
Dunstaible.—For the cor|ioration.—W. F. Wii-
kins. Town Hall, Dunstable.

TRAMWAYS.
March 12.— Sujiply uf (I) permanent way special

track, (-2) rail iIkhuIs (eoiiper).-jFor Tramways
ComniVtteie.—Speeittdations. «tc).„ ifrora J. M.
McElroy, general manager. Corporation Tram-
ways, 55, Piccadilly, M aiiclliester. Tenders to
Chairaian of Tramwiays Committee at same
address.

-<

The Uonian Catholics of Bolton propose to
erect a school at a cost of £5,000 to perpetuate
the memory of the Rev. Doan Averdonk.

The wages of journeymen paintei's in Ash-
ton, Staiy.bridge, Dnliiiificld. and district Wiere
last Thursday increased from Is. to Is. 3d. per
hour.

Last year the rental of the Bridge House
Estates was £164,500. From those estates
r.ondon Bridge, Blackfriars Bridge, and the
Tower Bridge have lieen erected, and large
sums have been spent on the purchase of
Southwark Bridge and the widwiing of Black-
friars and Ivondon Bridges and their ap-
jnoachcs. The estates are also charged with
the maintenance and support of all these
bridges.

Anticipating a timber shortage, the general
manager aiiii chief engineer of the Great
Eastern Railway arranged for a supply of
sloepei's from the pine forests in the south of
France, to be delivered on the quay of Bor-
<lcaux. Soon after the first ship-load was
ready for traiishipmont to England the British
Government authorities asked to have the
timber transferred to them. They have been
so pleased with the ciuality that they have
asked the railway company to relinquish the
whole of tho contract in their favour, ami this
has been done, as the tinilipi- was for the
armies in France.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.
BEST QUALITY.

Perfectly and thickly coated
with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD.,

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved
radius.

352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, N.W.1

,

IDA WORKS, DEPTFORD, S.E.8. LONDON.
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" Stonehouse," Johannesburg, the South African

residence of the -Architect, Mr. Herbert Baker,

F.R.I.BjA. Tv.o exterior views and two plans.

Strand, W.C.2.

Tunbridge Wells Technical Institute. Detail .photo-

graph of the main entrance and two plans.

Mr. Henry T. Hare, F.E.I;B.A., President of

the Royal Institute of British Architects.

i.Mural TaWet, lowther Castle Chapel, Cumberland,

to the memory oif the Right Hon. Sir Gerard

.\ugustus Lowther, Bart. .Messrs. Ambrose

Poynter and George H. Wenyon, Architects.

• nvxtntt Calamo.

A word or two in reply to several kindly

readers who have written sympathetically

in regard to the present unprecedented
difficulties we and most other papers are

labouring under with regard to our paper
supply may explain to others who com-
plain that they are unable to buy this

joumal unless they order it regularly

from their newsagent or subscribe directly

and get it, as they may do, post free

from the office. It is not merely because

paper has risen so exorbitantly in price

that we have been compelled to reduce

our size, increase our price, and refuse

advertisements—three things which would
appear the most suicidal courses under
ordinary circumstances that any news-
paper could pursue. The main trouble is

entirely due to the unfair and unwise
action of the Paper Commission. In

1916 we were limited to a supjily of two-
thirds the quantity we had used during
1914. It was supposed that all consumers
would be treated alike, and so be enabled
to make the best of things. They were
not. Licences to import paper were
granted to others than consumers, and
some of those who got them and did not
want paper made money by the sale of

the licences, and those who bought
them were enabled to get more than their

fair allowance of paper. Moreover, when,
in 1917, we were limited to half our sup-
ply in 1916, and up to March 1 last,

when we were reduced to one-sixth of our
pre-war supply in 1914, the traffic in

licences was still permitted, those of us
who obeyed the regulations in spirit and
letter have helplessly seen other journals
which had flouted them publishing big

numbers and able to take all advertise-

ments they could get. Xow tlie sale of

licences is to be stopped ; but consumers
who bought them, and so were able to

outstrip their law-abiding rivals, are still

apparently to get half the quantity of

paper they have hitherto illegitimately
been able to procure. Now, if this had
been don© in connection with food, the
offenders would have been finetl or im-
prisoned for " hoarding." As it is, unless
the new Paper Controller reverses the
policy of his predecessors, equal treat-

ment to consumers of paper seems as far

off as ever, and our efforts to do the best

under circumstances penalised to an ex-

tent which no other industry has been

subjected to.

Covenants to repair are now being

found more burdensome than ever, owing
to the high pi-ices of labour and materials,

Yet, wliere a lessee and his sub-lessee

are interested in a London house of the

usual sco't which is over sixty year's old,

and going from dilaijidation to decay,

with the freeQiolder pressing for for-

feiture, the jDroblem must be faced. Is

it woi-th while to do the repairs and save
the lease, or would it be wdsea- to let it

go? Such was the i-eal question in the

recent case of " Hurd and others v.

Whaley and otliei-s " in the King's Bench
Division, Which is fuU of insttruction

for parties in the same ix>.sition. The
jjlaintiffs wei-e ownea-s of land in Battea--

sea on which five houses had been built

in the usual way : a lease being granted
for 98 years from 1863 at a total ground
rent of £17. The plaintiffs now sued
for possession because of the lessee's

breaoh of his covenants to a-epair. The
defentlants were the lessee and the sub-

lessee, and both sought relief from for-

feiture so as to save what was left to

them as their interest in the property.

The houses were 66 years old and had
been allowed to fall irrto a bad state.

They were let to weekly tenants, and tlie

landlord paid rates and taxes. The de-

fendaJit lessee could liave relief if he did
all i^i>airs required by plaintiffs' sur-

veyor and paid all costs and expenses.

But he doubted whether tJiis was worth
doing at present prices. So the sub-

lessee, as to two of tlie houses which he

held under the same covenants regarding

repairs, desired to save his bit if pos-

sible. Of course, if the lease were for-

feited the sub-lease would also go. It

was argued that under the decided cases

the court liad no power to graJirt; relief to

lessee of the two houses should have

relieif. This is a just and common-
sense view of the position, and the de-

cision should be found of value to the

many other sub-lessees who are, or may
bp, in tdie same difficult dilemma in

regard to aged house property.

The Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers has had under con-

sideration the question of the liability for

the damage to roads which has been and
is being caused by timber haulage. Upon
consideration of a letter received from
Mr. G. H. Jack, the county surveyor of

Hereford, on the subject, the council

passed a resolution expressing the

opinion that the Government should
accept the liability for road damage by
timber haulage when approved by the
Timber Control Committee in the same
way as the Government accej^ts the lia-

bility for damage by extra military traffic.

Copies of this resolution have been sent
to the Road Board, the Timber Control
Committee, the Road Stone Control Com-
mittee, and the AVar Office, and the
suggestion will surely be accepted by the
authorities. Traffic of the kind is cer-
tainly extraordinary traffic, and why local

ratepayers should be saddled with heavy
repairing costs of the highways, which
are doubtless quite necessary, being worn
out by national use, and the repair of

which is starved down to zero, it is diffi-

cult to understand.

In an article in The Fr.d-erationixt Mr.
W. A. Appleton says that while the pre-
sent hostility shown by the workman has
some justification, tlie workman realises,

on the other hand, that the war has
broken down many barriers, that a com-
mon intercoui-se with danger and death
has stripped employers and workmen of
many misconceptions and has Ibrought the
manhootl in eacli into closer communion.

a sub-lessee who Iiad liimself tooken his
\

Tlie -woriunan feai-s, however, that as the

repairing covenant. But Mr. Justice ''*"se of the change passes so tlie effect

McOardie, who heard flhds case, took his

own line, and did not agree with the

earlier judgments. So die ended by

granting the lessee a few days' further

time in which he could consider whether
his lease was worth tlie cost of the re-

pairs, etc., and he i-uled that, if the

lessee did not so save his lease, he would
deal witli the terms upon which the sub-

will diminish and that attempts will be

mad© to reinipos© the old relationships.

A new .spirit is necessary ; for, while capi-

tal has adhoi-ed to the spirit of what is

known as the Manchester school, labour

has, rather blindly and without analysis,

accepted many of the ideas as expressed

by Karl Marx. If iboth sides could

realise that success deipends upon tlie com-
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liiiialioM of materials, iiu'iitalitios. aiul

muscle, it. would be possible to aipi)i\>acli

(he future witli some degi-ee of confi-

dence. Mi\ Appleton thinks that the in-

stitution of a syst«m of direct manage-

ment of industi^ and conuneroe bv the

worl<*is engager! lin the workshops has

many advocates, but a departure on tliese

lines <x>uld not be regarded as a coui-se

likely to secure tlie 'best post-war results.

This demand is of political rather than

industrial origin. It in\x>Ives an imme-

diate and non-comipensatory appropria-

tion of capital and wealth. It assumes a

knowledge hot merely of industrial ipro-

cossei:. but of commercial entei-prise and

international exchanges. Mr. Ajipleton

says he has met some wt>rkmen wlio hold

these views. Thej' are admiralble work-

men ; many of them are intelligent, and

some of them possess knowledge, but he

cannot say that any one of the advocates

<.f this method he has meit is at once an

admirable workman, an intelligent ]ier-

son, and possesses an effective knowledge

or understanding of the international

character of trade, and that experience

which is necessary to make international

trade a success.

Mr. Adrien Beaudry has introduced

into the Quebec Legislature a Bill affect-

ing the status of civil engineers in the

province. The Bill, which is not in any

way promoted by the Canadi-an Society of

Civil Engineers, provides i>enalties against

any person who, not being the holder of

a civil engineer's diploma obtained! under

the laws of the Province of Quebec, prac-

tises the profession of civil engineer,

usurps the functions of the profession, or

does or claims to do any act connected

therewith, oi- assumes verbally or other-

wise the title of civil engineer, or makes

use of any abbreviation of such title, or of

any name, title, or designation which

might lead to the belief that he is a civil

engineer or a member of the Canadian

Society of Civil Engineers, or advertises

himself as such in any way or by any

means, or acts in such manner as to lead

to the belief that he is authorised to fulfil

the office of, or to act as a civil engineer.

Such person shall be liable, on' summary
conviction, to a fine of not less than ii^lOO

nor more than $200, or in default of pay-

ment to imprisonment for not more than

three months for the first offence, and to a

fine of not less than $200 nor more than

$500 or imprisonment for not more than

six months, for any subsequent offence.

Tile sixty-ninth annual report of the

Prudential Assurance Company for the

year ending 31st December, 1917, is a

wonderful testimony to the continuance

of a prosperity which no war troubles

seem to have affected. In the ordinary

branch the number of policies issued dur-

ing the year was 56,502, assuring the sum
of £6,951,269, and producing a new

annual premium income of £567,472.

The premiums received were £'5,495,205,

being an increase of £265.035 over the

year 1916. The claims of the year

amounted to £4,852.409, of which

£398.385 was in respect of war claims.

The number of deaths was 14,629. The
number of endowment assurances matured

was 28,430, the annual premium income

of which was £152,559. The number of

policies including annuities in force at the

end of the year was 934,075. In the in-

ilustrial br^inch, the premiums received

during the year were £9.376,858, being an

increase of £479,135. The claims of the

year amounted to £4,352.031. of which

£1.109.240 was in respect of 65.665 war
claims. The bonus additions included in

the. claims amounted to £38,710. The
total number of claims and surrenders,

including 22.078 endowment assurances

matured, was 402,635. The number
of free policies granted during the year

to those policyholders of five j-ears' stand-

ing and upwards who desired to discon-

tinue their payments was 56,880, the

number in force being 2,009,872. The
number of fi-ee policies which l>ecame

claims was 51,290. The total number of

policies in force in this branch at the end

of the year was 21,730,468 ; their average

duration exceeds thirteen and three-

quarter years. The war claims of the

year, in both branches, number 70,488

and amount to £1,507,625. The total

paid up to the present on this account

since the outbreak of war exceeds

£3,400,000, in respect of over 160,000

claims. In the general branch, under

the sickness insurance tables the premiums
received during the year were £6.721, and

£3,744 was paid in sickness claims. Sink-

ing fund policies have been issued assur-

ing a capital sum of £134,850 and produc-

ing an annual income of £2,663. The
company is now empowei'ed to act as

trustee or executor, and during the year

has commenced to transact this business.

A very considerable amount of aircraft

(personal injury) insurance has been

undertaken with results which up to the

present have been highly satisfactory. The
total amount of premiums received on

these contracts was £11,003, and the

claims paid during the year amount to

£627. In view of the difficulty of gaug-

ing the value of the unexpired risks on

existing sickness and aircraft policies it

has been decided to retain the whole of

the general branch fund of £38,244 in

reserve against liabilities. The assets of

the company, in all branches,, as shown

in the balance-sheet, are £107,283,371,

which, after deduction of the balance of

£3.487,500 owing in respect of the ad-

vance from the company's bankers for

purchase of War Loan shows an increase

of £4.672,125 over 1916. The company's

assets now total no less than £107,283,371,

and it heads the list of the great corpora-

tions which have so liberally heli>ed to

finance the war by investment of no less

than £9,500,000 during the past year in

war stocks, making the Prudential's total

holding of British Ciovernment securities

£27,250,000.

>-*o»-«

Mr. L. B. Woodforde, formerly of the fmn
of Messrs. Woodfoixle and Wing, land agents,

Stamford, has been appointed by Lord Sand-

wich to take charge of the Hinchinigbi-ookc

(states during the temporary absence of Col.

Barklev, ens-aged on Government work. Mr.

\Voodfol^de is a member of the Land Agents

Iriiociety.

EXITS AND ENTRANCES.
Perhaps more attention is directed

nowadays to the proper planning and pro-

vision of adequate exits and entrances

to buildings of all descriptions than was

the case some years back, when we had
time and again to call attention to cata-

strophes resulting from the lack thereof

;

but a recent five minutes' block on the

emergency stairs of one of the tube rail-

ways reminded us of mure than one other

structure in which more care might with

advantage have been bestuwed on this

matter of supreme importance than at

present guarantee freetlom from accidents.

It is worth notice, at the outset, that

some of the best architects of the past

have satisfied themselves with scrupu-

lous, and perhaps (as far as it went)

praiseworthy care for the architiectural

l)roportions"of the doorway as a feature,

without much regard to its adequacy as

an exit. Chambers, for instance, lays it

down that " if a door be placed in the

intercolumniation of an order, the height

of the aperture should never exceed three-

quarters of the space between the pave-

ment and the architrave of the order:

otherwise there cannot be room for the

ornaments of the door." Nor, he con-

tends, " should it be much less than two-

thirds of that space, for then there will

be sufficient room to introduce both an

entablature and a pediment without

crowding." Further, he insists that the

apertures oi doors in arches must be regu-

lated by the imposts, and those near win-

dows by the window apertures. Practi-

rallv siirelv a complete disregard of the

true principle of design, which certainly

demands that the adequacy of any part

of a building should detennine the regula-

tion of its architectural features.

In public buildings, at any rate, thie

accommodation and the rate of outflow of

its frequenters should govern the size and

number of its frequenters. There should

never be less than two .exits for 300 per-

sons, or three for 500. Yet we still find

churches built holding from 500 to 800

people with not more than two doorways,

or with three, the two smaller of which

are placed close together, or one on each

side of the common central entrance. In

such, if blockage due to accident or over-

crowding, or panic results, converg-

ing streams of people struggle vainly to

force their way through the lobbies out

by a narrow arch or porch. Certainly in

ail places of puiblic assembly, with only

one side open to the street, holding 300

to 400 people, three adequate entrances

should be imi>eratively demanded, and

the arrangement, width, and length of

passages and staircases rigidly controllecl.

Special care should be taken that all

cross and right-angled passages should be

avoided, ami that passages shoiUd l>e

verv little wider than the mam entrances.

In railwav stations it is of very little use

to divide a common staircase up and down

which passengers are allowed to ascend

and descend, merely by a handrail. At

certain periods of the day one sti>eaan of

traffic will alwavs outnumber the other,

and the units of the largest will defy an>

attempt to confine them to their prcqier

route, as they do at one North London

suburban terminus, where there will

]n-obably be a disastrous struggle one of

these days.

Loiif' flights of stairs should always be

prohibited. They are allowed, however,

with from 20 to 30 steps between two walls,

and provided with only a handrail at one

side. Down such, a false step may any

day mean broken limbs, or the tramplms;

underfoot of the victims of what it is

mockerv to call " accidents." Such stair-

cases, liiowover. should always be broken
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by alternate landings, and winders should
never be alloAed. Doors at the tops of

staircases are also danger-traps. Badly
lit, as many such stairs are just now,
peojjle unaccustomed to them would often
precipitat-e themselves down them, or be
pushed down by the crowds behind.
Sliding gate's and doors are also objection-
able—not always in themselves, but be-

cause they are often only opened half-

way, as at the lifts in some of the tube
stations, so that the collector may take
tickets with more ease to himself or her-
self, but certainly not to the comfort of

the passengers, who have to squeeze past
Mm tlirougli the narrowed aperture.
One fact should always be borne in

mind, and that is that a large, unbroken
area without perfectly adequate exits and
entrances is much more dangerous than
one of equal capacity, but subdivided into

parts, each with its separate exit. In the

case of the building first mentioned, the
rush cannot be controlled or directed, and
so the main exit or enti'ance becomes the
object of attainment by all, and confusion
and danger are inevitable.

There are many good works of refer-

ence on various matters pertaining to

building, hut there is certainly room for

a good one dealing with the matter we
refer to. We have no really reliable data
founded on actual careful observation of

the rate of outflow from various buildings

of known accommodation and the capacity

of their outlets. We have no trustworthy

guide to the proper position and ade-

quacy of their desirable outlets and their

communications. We get from time to

time opinions mainly derived from iso-

lated calamities, and sometimes, tliough

well worth heed in the main, only based
on one point of view. What is wanted is

a classification of the different classes of

huildings, and data and comparisons on
which builders might arrive at some
approximate rule for guidance.

>—•••—<
ENGLISH MEDIEVAL WALL PAINT-

INGS.*
Although the subject of this paper is eccle-

siastical wall painting in England during the

middle ages, it will perhaps be as well to

glance back as far as we can to the beginning,

so that we can grasp in its simplicity the first

idea of this art. There is no doubt that the

tendency of people of all countries has been
to decorate their homes with such skill as they
possess or can command. That in pre-historic

times the cave-dwellers did so is instanced by
the wonderful paintings, fragments of which
still remain, upon the walls and roofs of the
caves of Altamira in Spain. Illustrations of

some of these you may remember seeing in

our London illustrated papers six or seven
years ago. But this is only one instance.

Fragments of paintings have been discovered
upon the interiors of other caves and rock
dwellings in the south of Europe; and the
Ibuslmien of Africa—whom we may perhaps
call modern pre-historic people—have similarly
decorated the rock shelters and caverns which
they use with coloured drawings of the chase
and battles and herds of native cattle. It

was left for a lady—Mi.ss Helen Tongue—to
visit the dwellings of these bushmen through-
out Southern Africa. This she did some years
since, and returned with a portfolio of copies
made from the drawings, reproductions of
which were publislied in 1909.

I mention these cave drawings in par-
ticubir. because their e.xistence eniphasises
the fact I wish to insist upon—that art in its

most interesting forms land development.s
springs out of the life of the people, and is

intimately related with tlieir ordinary
thoughts and pursuits. Thus, the cave
dweller? of pre-historic times lived chiefly

by hunting; and their artists depicted the
objects of the chase, with the hunters and
tlieir weapone. The bualimen, of Southern
Africa also lived a similar primitive life; and
their pictures are of herds grazing and herds
pureued, of fights between men, of headlong
flight of botli animals and men from beasts

of prey. It is all part of the normal life of

the savage, depicted by one of the actors in

unoccupied houii-s, possibly when sheltering

from tlie inclemency of the weather.
Among civilised peoples, waJl painting ap-

parently wae done in' the earliest days of
which we have record. Excavations during

' A Paper read before the Institute of British
Decorators by A. K. Sabin. We are indebted for the
illustrations to our contemporary, The Decorator, in the
issue of February 22 last. The discussion following
the paper is given, for which we regret we cannot find
space, but which many may like to read.

Copy K

Sedilia, W
c. 1308

,:i7

Copy by E. W. Tristram of a painting in the Chapel of the Bishop's
Palace, Chichester. The Virgin and Child. 13th Century.

Victoria and Albert Museum.

the last few years on the island of Crete give

us reason to believe that the walls of the

palace of King Minos at Knossus were not

only covered with paintings, but that the

same medium—^temiijera—^was used, as was
used in the ecolesia&tical wall paintings in

England. The interiors of the Greek temples
were painted, as doubtless the CJrecian palaces

were also. The Eg>i>tians lavishly decorated

the interiors of their tomibs, which their

mystic tendencies led them to regard as a

more permanenit home tlian tlhe dweHing-
places of their daily life. In Ale.xandria the

fusion of Egyi>tiaai and Greek art would seem
to liave produced a magnificence of interior

decoration in both public and private build-

ings; and its influence descended to Pompeii,

where it received that additional sunip-

tuousness which was so characteristic of tlie

Romaji mind. In Rome itself there

was some amount of interior painting ; but

the wealthy Roman preferred mostly to inlay

his walls with mosaic and with marble ; and
so after the Pompeian period the next great

phase of mural painting was ecclesiastical. Mr.

Orr, in his lecture chiefly on the Italian paint-

ings last session, showed something of the

magnificence of the famous paintings in the

cities of Italy. The paintings with which we
are dealing to-night are contemporaneous to

and in many cases earlier than those paint-

ings of Italy. Their quality is of a different

order, and yet is such that we have every

reason to be as proud of them as the people

of Italy are of theirs.

' Before considering our English wall paint-

ings themselves, there are several points in re-

spect to them that should be touched upon.

They are spoken of by short-sighted critics as

wanting in beauty, archaic in their drawing,

and childish in their general execution. An
eminent literary man who has lived many
years in Italy, recently told me that he had
made a special study of the paintings in Eng-

lish churches, and his conclusion was that they

had no artistic merit. Now criticisms like

these seem to me to arise from certain mis-

conceptions. The fault of nearly all criticism

is that it lacks imagination, and forms con-

clusions in accordance with the preconceived

notions which already occupy the critic's

mind. My friend, the novelist, has spent

years of study in Italian cities, and has got

\\ . Ill tram of a pamtnig on the

wtmmster Aijoey : King Henry III.,

Victoria and Albert Museum.
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lii.s niiiul .•it4'i'[jeil with the woiuleifiil beauty

and iiii|iar;illeleci richness of nuiral deeoration

there ; and he does not see that the principles

of Italian ninral decoration and Knglisli mural

decoration are widely divergent, as their

methods are divergent, that the "liiotive inspir-

ing the one had no effect upon the other.

who is ]wu<l large sums of money for his work
nearly always strives to get an ofTect which '

will "p!e;ise his ij)aymasters. In the words of

the old ad;ige: " He vvlio pays the piper calls

the tune." But when you get, «s we Jiad

in England, little communities of paintej-s

who worked for a few pence a day and the

Copy bv E. W. Tristram of a painting on the Nortli Wall of Nave. PieUeriiig

Church", Yorkshire : St. Christopher and the Child Christ. 15lh Century.

Victoria and Albert Museum.

cost of their materials, and who yet jModuced
results which make men to-day pause in ad-
Tuiration, one may justly ask what motive-
insi>ired their work. The answer is simiile.
We have always been a democratic ))eoi)le.

and these old artists, the teacliei-s of theii-
owii day, did not work to please the wealthy,
or folk of impoa-tance, but their pictures weru
made to interest and instruct the lommou
people. Our English churches were, in fact«
really popular insititutions in those days, and
tlux)ngh these paintings their walls Ijecarae
actual story-books ior the Jjeople, who, with
the rarest e.xceptions, were una.ble to read,
but who thus saw dejiicted the .sa<.'red eub-
jects of their devotions, the great deeds of
saintly legend, and occasionally even the
heroes of secular romance.
Thus the subject most frequently repre-

sented is the legend wliich more tlian any
other made an appeal to the populace, sym-
bolising, as it does, the struggle of men
against sin au<I adversity, and tJie lUtimate
winning of eternal life. Of this subject, St.
C^hristopher and the Christ Child, nearly two
hundred mural jKiintings, or fragments of

mural paintin'gs, stil remain in EnglaiwI.
Possibly you all Icuow the story, l)ut it will

bear repeating. These are its rough out-
lines : Eeprobus, a, Canaauite, was ,a soldier
of gigantic stature, who had a desire to serve-

the most powerifal master in the world, and
witii this ipm-jjose in mind, he journeyed
through many countries seeking him. He
.served one 'king aiter another, but always
heard of someone more powerful. At length
lie seeks Satan, who. he is told, is stronger
than any king ; but when he has joined com-
pany with him and they approach a cross-

he sees that the de^nl avoids it. "I have
laboured in vain," he says, "for evidently
.Jesus Christ is greater than Satan, and I
will therefore seek to seiwe Him." So he
seeks out a hemiit on the banks of a .tur-

bulent river, and tells him that he would
.ierve Olirist-. And .the heiinit ordei's him to
undertake the work of carrying over the river
all travellers who wisli to cross. So he does
this, and one nigilit (he liears the voice of a
child asking to be caiTied across. He goes
and talcK the Child upon his silioulder and
enters the stream, with a. great ^pole in his.

hand to help him, for the current this night
is swollen and strong. And the Child upon
h'is shoulder weighs heavier and heavier, and
the rivei- grows more turboilent, and his feet

falter ; but he struggles on in great danger
of (his life, till at length he reaches the other
shore. Then he tells the diild that he Bad
put him into great peril, and he had felt as
though the iweight of the whole world was
upon his shoulders.

{To be continued.)

For the (fact is that tlie Renaissance of

painting in Italy was contemporary with the
commercial «.nd poUtical greatness of the
Italian cities. It was a period of wealth and
splendour for their republios and commimes.
Art was suJbsidised by popes, princes, and
gi'eat financiers ; and the artists exerted them-
selves to produce a splendour conforma.ble to
the desii'es of their jjatrons—with wliat amaz-
ing success you all know. But in thirteentili-

century Engaiid, although there was wealth,
there was not- a,buudance of wealth, and
lavish display of merely bea.utiful things
would not have been in conformity eithei-

with the inchnation of the princes and nobles.
or v\-ith the ca,pacity of the artists. Indeed,
tliere is no comparison between the state of
thingB at that time in Italy and in England.
In Italy the different communities lived
hixuriooisly, and warred against each other
with mercenary armies, but in England the
poor dwelt in mud huts, and were sent to war
with foreign powers by the king, to prevent
them revolting against the cruel conditions
of their life. In Italy amd in England in

those times the art produced was consistent
with the conditions of the people of either
country, as is indeed always the case.

This, then, we must hear in mind in con-
sidering these English paintings ; they were
the natural product of the soil from' which
they sprung, ajid that is one of their great
merits. There is always some amount of

artificiaiity in a subsidised art—the artist

Copy by E. W. Tristram of part of the East Wall of Chancel, Hailes Church,

Gloucestershire, showing Painted Decoration. 14th Century. Victoria and
Albert Museum.
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TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
Mr. H. T. Hare, F.R.I. B.A., President R.I.B.A., Architect.
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TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, SUSSEX.

Mr. H. T. Hare, F.R.LB.A., President R.I.B.A., Architect.
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CBur Illustrations.

STONEHOUSK, JOH.\NNE.SBURC, THE
SOUTH AFRICAN RESIDENCE OF
THE ARCHITECT, MR, HERBERT
BAKER, F.R.I. B.A
This liouse wa.s started immediately on the

(xmchision of peace after tlie South African
War. It is built on tlie top of one of the
highest koipjes, two miles from the centre of

Johannesburg, a.t a poiiit wliere the kopje
became a steep rocky oliff, connnanding a view
of forty or fifty miles over the undulating
veld to distant mountains. At that time
prices of all building were abnormally high
and materials most difficult to obtain'. Tihe
stone of the kopje is a very irregular refrac-
tory quartzite, which has a tendejicy under
the hammer to break in every way 'but the
one intended. It had previously only ibeen
n.sed for foundations, and it was very diffi-

cult to get the masons to use it at all for e.\-

ternal walling, and much less to make clean,
good masonry of it. But with some patience
this was done, and the effect of the varied
colours of the stone ranging from silvery
white through the yellows to deep red ochre
in a network of broad white joints, was a
very liarmondous one o)i the similarly coloured
rocks out of which it grew. As there was
no roolng material in the coiuitry at the
time e.xcept imported corrugated iron, cedar
wr>od shingles were imported from California,
and the grey-brown of these made a very
sober and Jiannonious roof covering. As the
rocks were so very hard and tough, great
lichen-coverod boulders of it were left as the
visible fomid.nlion of the houie, and also
iwed fur the framework of the rock garden.
Every flower bed liad ipractioally to be bla.sted
out and built up, but much has been done 'i

developing the garden .md in tr»e planting
since the photographs now reproduced were
taken.

With t/he e.xception of the one long con-
tinuous window of the living room, the win-
dows .ire mostly small and nearly every room
]ias a nindow on two, if not three, sides of
it, so that, wliile the heat and the glare are
S:ept out, there is abundance of ventilation,
^ven in the still weatlier, wliich is compara-
aively rare at this altitude of 5,700 ft. In
buch high and compai'atively cool altitudes
in very bright climates, it is more the glare

the light than the actual heat of the sun
hat has to be Icept oi:t of one's houses. One

§ets one's full of the sun out of doors, and
looks on the house radher as a. s'hady pro-
tection from it.

The furniture is mainly what was made by
the old Cape settlers out of South African
hard woods, and has been bought from time
to time in the neighbourhood of Cape Town.
Most of file rest has been designed in har-
mony with it and made in South Africa. The
bureau in the living room is a specially good
example of old Cape furniture, with all its

old brass fittings complete ; and some of the
chairs are of special interest, having been
made by the Boer Vortrekkers out of Cen-
tral African hard woods, pinned and inlaid

with ivoiy or bone, the seats being inter-

laced thongs of buck leather. The dresser in

the dining-roo.m is an Engli.^h oak one, and
ia almost the only impoited piece in tJliese

rooms of the house. The china is mostly
samiples of what tihe old Cape Colonists dm-
ported from the East. Mr. Herbert Baiker

has furnished us with the above particulars,

.u^] at an early day we shall give an intenior

showing the furniture thus described, and
which is very interesting, well harmonising
with the house in every way.

TUNBRIDGE WELTiS TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE.

The President of the R.I.B.A., Mr. Henry
T. Hare, was the architect of tlhis building,

and we are indebted to him for the loan of

the accompanying plans an! detail photo-
graph devoted to the main entrance. The
walling is of red hrick with stone dressings.

The library, drawing shop, and manual
training room are on the ground floor. The
lecture theatre, laboratory, and four class-

rooms ixcupy the entire spiice of the upper
fl<>[ir, the balance room being in the middle,
wdit re the bay oriel occurs above the porch
pictured in the view.

.MURAL TABLET, LOWTHER CHAPEL,
CUMBERLAND.

This drawing was exhibited at the Royal
Academy last year. It represents the

memorial erected to the late Right Hon. Sir

Gerard Augustus Lowther, Bart., G.C.M.G..
C.B., P.G. The tablet is placed in Lowther
Chapel, Penrith, Cumberland. The archi-

tects are 'Messrs. Ambrose Poynter and
George H. Wenyon. The work was made by
Messrs. H. H. -Martyn, Ltd., Cheltenham, in

green marble (Tinos), the central oval being

in white marble '(Pentelikon). The inscrip-

tion d'escribes its pmiiose and gives all par-

ticulars.

>-•••-<

SUGGESTIONS TOWARDS AN APPRE-
CIATION OP THE PICTURESQUE
CONSIDERED IN RELATION TO
SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND ENVIRON-
MENT.*
By Maurice B. adams, F.R.I.B.a.

{Continued from page 196.)

A dwelling is not an abstraction only to be

reckoned as an adroit performance, a mere
pile of timber and tiles, or bricks and mortar,

peopled by a given number of sunls. A house
should possess a soul of its own, distiitct and
characteristic, a personal conglomeration of

life with its own peculiar essences, flavour,

and feeling as well as romance. The French
emphasise this essential of a habitation by
always speaking of the family residence as
" the house." A church also is .something

more than an auditorium or a meeting-house
with a circumscribed amount of seating ac-

commodation at such and such a price per

seat. That was not the idea of those who
erected our beautiful churches before the Re-
formation.
Our modern disorderly England has changed

materially during the last fifty years, and,
strictly speaking, it is not an old country, but
a new one. Sanitary science and surgery, the
haphazard developments of industrial enter-

prise, the transport system, overcrowding of

industrial centres, repressive measures against

land ownership among many other political

circumstances out of place to mention here,

have combined to inaugurate a new age of

experiment rather than consistent progress.

England of the thirties was an old country,
bearing a far closer resemblance to England
of Tudor Elizabeth than that of George Y.
When Mr. Direck arrived in Essex from
America he said " he thought he had come
to the England -of Washington Irving, but
found it not even the England of Mrs. Hum-
phry Ward." Rnr.al life, in the meantime,
has been avoided for its dullness and mono-
tony, but what we want in this country is

.more air, a keener understanding of pic-

turesqueness and joy of life wliich is a ques-

tion of balance, a fuller and freer social life.

Better country housing is the problem of the

hour. We have greatly overdone herd life, so

that at the outbreak of the war three-fourths

of the population was compacted in urban
centres, leaving less than a fourth for rural

occupation. The defacing disease of vulgarity

is the natural product of herding in towns,
and is by no means a matter of class. We
have already realdised the urgent need of tlie

home pToduot.ion of food. The privations
consequent upon ithe war have, therefore,

acoomqilished much towards making the land
question in the 'United Kingdom a practical

and remunerative concern. We must sweeten
our workshops, extend small ownership, ivnd

promote tihe amenities for well-Hjeing ; cleanse
our dirty, disorderly ra.i]way stations, consume
OUT sanoike, and impiove the homes of

tihose who axe to be emipJoyed on farming and
the prodiiction oif food-stuffs. And this prohlem
of tackling rural housing must be based on
artistic and economic lines. Standardised
cottages schemed on a schedule would inevit-

ably prove a gigantic and enormously expen-
sive catastrophe. All "arty" fuss and pre-

conceived official ideas must be abandoned in

fa\our of sound, well-shaped, straiglitfor-

ward. healUiy tenements designed with strict

regard to local materials and differing dis-

tricts. Environment must not be ignored by
the adoption of stereotyped plans. E\ery
cottage ought to be made worthy of the name
of home, and be in harmony with the gard"!!!

and the hedgerow. We cannot afford to spoil

further the beautiful landscapes of England,
and the rural charms of the countryside must
be conserved by these elementary essentials.

They ccjiistitute actually fundamental assets
worth fighting for, but when the battle is

over we Shall need all our energies to prevent
ill-considered schemes from being undertaken
to the detri2nent of all classes and real pro-
sperity. "The ac'hievements of the past and
the experience of tlie ages which made
England great m'u.s.t be brought to bear upon
th..' task which lies before us in the near
future. • Idealism has ever been the gre-at
driving force of all history." Let us not
perpetuate makeshifts, for thev are futile.

I-iiQAL INTELLIGENCE.
BuiLDi.NG

:
War Restrioio.ns-^Mertens v

Home Freehold Comp.^ny.- In this case, heard
on February 22 bef'oire Justice Avory in, the
King's Bencli Division, live plaintiff, Mr.
George .Alertcns, of St. Duustan's Hill, London,
a native of Holliand, cfaimod damag-es for
breach of contract ag-aiiist the Home Freehold
Company, Oxford Street. London. Defend'ante
fleiiied rhat they eptered into the contract.
Plaintiflt, It was alleged, g.ot into telephonic
conimun.ioatiou with the Homo Freehold Com-
pany a business carriticl on by Mr. Mas.son
Smith, a Cunadian, and the sales manager,
-Mr. Lawrence, called on the plaintiff. It ap-
peaii-ed that tliere were two oontraots, one with
the Home Freehold Company for the purchase
of the l;iiid, and one with ilr. Lawrence foi-
the ercetjou of the house. The house was
eroctod up to the lii-st floor, but when Mr. Law-
rence applied to the Ministry of Munitions for
a licenoo to finish the buildiing. the ai.plication
was i-efused. Mr. Mertens, it was stated, had
spent about £850. Tlie defence was that Mr
Masson Smith had nothing to do with the erec-
tion of the house, and there had never been a
partnership of any bind between him and Mr.
Lawrence. The jury returned a verdict for
the plaintiflf. There were other issues, aJid the
Judje referred these to tlie OfEoial Referee.
fn-sts to fol'ow the event in the present trial.

> *o» <

' Paper read before the Royal Society o( Aita on
February 20, 1918.

An advaiKi; of wages lia.s been granted to
rlie joiiiicrs of Hobden Bridge and adjacent
'districts, making Ihe rate one shilling per
hour.

The munioiipal buildings at Stornoway,
wlhJoh were opene<:l by the Earl of Rosebery in
1906, have been completely destroyed by 'fire.

The daniaae is estimated at between £15,000
and £20,000.

An application by the EUarid District Coim-
oil to prepare la town-plaimiiig scheme within
their aiM?a. has been ajpprovod by the Local
Government Board.
Mr. Francis Josop'h Baigent, who rairked

high as an ecclesiastical anticprary, and was
a close friend of Oairdiital Gascpiet. has died
at his residence at WiiK;hesteir. Ho was in

his eighty-eighth year.

The death has- been reported of Lance-
C'orporaJ Christopher Walter Hayes, of Chiar-

borough House, Filton. son of the late Alder-
nisin U. A. Hayes, ex^Loiid Mayor of Biistol,

of Sialisbury House, Ooomhe D'ingle. and of

the fiiim of Bristol contractors C. A. Hayes
<ind Sons.

;\[r. Sheriff H. F. Hepburn, C'.C, prt?sided

lust Thursday at a meeting held by tlie Londbn
So(-iety at the iVIansion House to urge the
actpijsition of the Swedish Lutheran Ohuroh,
where SAvedenborg worslrii>pod in the East
End. and the adjoiniii'g grounds as a j.lay-

grouiid for c-hiJ<lren.

,Mr. Fiddes Watt, A.R.iS.A... ha-s been com-
missioned by a numiber of citizens to paint a

presentation portrait of Dr. Gordon, O.B.E..
town olerk of Aberdeen. The portrait will be
hung in the ,\rt G'allery, and a proposal has

heen made that a replica should be given to

Dr. Gordon for his home.

The death occurred at the Limes, Foulsliaan,

last Wednesday, of Mr. T. H. Blytlr, bead of

tlie firm of T. H. Blyth and Sons, builders and
conitraotors. The deceased, who had been in

failing health for a long time, was sixty-seven

years of age. He had lived in Fouleham forty-

six years, and from a, small begiinning ^vorked

up a very lairge building business.
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At Bow Stie«t Police Court, last week,
before Mr. Graham Campbell, Adolphe
Armand Braunii, of Melrose Road, Crickle-
wood, and Frederick George Jarrett, of
Holland Street, Blackfriars, were summoned
for having in December last printed large
numbers of circulars advertising a guessing
competition or test of skill witn a view to
furthering the sale of a certain book entitled
" Wilhelm the Ruthless," published by
Drawing (Limited), Strand, contrary to the
provisions of the Paper Restriction Order.
Mr, Graham ( arapbell said that he would
have found some difficulty in deciding that
the circulars referred to a guessing competi-
tion, but he was clearly of opinion that they
did refer to something that came within the
definition of a test of skill. The defendants
would each have to pay a fine of £25 and
£5 5s, costs.

The fourth British Industries Fair
organised by the Board of Trade since the
outbreak of war was oi>cned in the Penning-
ton Street premises of the 'London Dock on
Monday last. The building in w-hich the
fair is held this year is situated within 12
minutes' walk of Mark Lane Station on the
Underground Railway, and a .service of motor
omnibuses will ply between jNIark Lane
Station and the fair. In order to avoid
any possible interference with the production
of military requirement's the fair has again
been confined to the following industries,
viz.. pottery, glaso, stationery, paper, print-

ing, fancy goods, and toys. As in former
years, the right to exhibit has ibeen confined
to manufacturers, and some 425 firms are
exhibiting. Admission to the fair is again
confined to bona-fide trade buyers, and in-

vitations have been issued by the Boan'd of

Trade direct to over 60,000 firms in this

country. Any firms whicji have not yet
received an invitation and desire to visit

the fair should apply for a card of admis-
sion to the Director, British Industries Fair,
Board of Trade, 10, Basinghall Street, E.C.2.
The exliibition remains open till March 22.

There is not much to interest our own reader^,
except a ratlier interesting model of Messr>.
Lewis Bed'ger and Sons' more or leiss weU-
kiiown mascot " Mr. Berger," whioli has been
made by tlie " Pytram " Manufacturing Coia-
pany. and which will be exliibited on their

Stand K.90. This figure has been finislied in

Berger's colours, and it is ixitended that
similar fiu'ures shall grace the windows of

Berger agents all over the world, eventually.

Lieut. Pugin, son of the late Mr. Peter Paul
Pugin, K.S.S., has received the following men-
tion in the Kortheru Army Orders for " gal-

lant co.ndHct " :—On December- 24, 1917,
whilst live bomb practice was being carried

out on the Pakefield Range, a ibomb thrown
by one of the men imder instruction hit the
parapet and rolled into the trench, falling be-

tween the thrower and the bombing sergeant.

The latter was unaware of the accident, as he
was giving orders to the next thrower, and
the thrower himself was overcome with ner-

vousness. Lieut. Pugin, wlio saw the acci-

dent, ran round the safety traverse, shouted
to the sergeant to save himself, and dragged
the thrower back round the traverse, and the
bomb exploded. Had it not been for Lieut.
Pugin's prompt and galliint action, both men
would probably have been killed. The Army
Commander desires to express his appreciation
of Lieut. Pugin's conduct, and directs that
this gallant act be placed on record. This
order will be repeated in orders of all forma-
tions and units."

The Housing and Town-pla^nning Commit-
tee of the Birmingham City Council last Fri-

day passed a resolution instru-cting the town
cleA to communicate iwith tlie Local Govern
ment Board, and to urge them to state as

early as possible "the nature and extent of

the ' substantial financial assistance from
public 'funds ' proposed to ibe granted Toy the
Governnient to looal authorities who are pre-

]>ared t<j carry through, at the conclusion of

iho iwar, a pi'ogivamme of housing for the
working classes whioli is approved by the
Board, it heing, in the opinion of this com-
mittee, imperative that the information

should be forthcoming without further loss of
time to enaible local autliorities to iprejxire

their sdhomes. " The resolution also recjuested
the JJoard to confer on looal authorities
tpowors enabling them to acquire at reason-
able prices any lands whidli may be needed
for tilie pui'iwse of ipixjviding houses.

Under the auspices of the Anglo-Frencli
Society Mr. Laurence Binyon, Assistant
Keeper of Prints and Drawings in the British
Museum, delivered a lecture at King's Col-
lege, Strand, on Saturday last on " The Rela-
tion between French andEnglish Art," illus-

trated with coloured lantern-.slides. After de-
scribing the characteristics of French and
English Art, whici are expressions of national
temperament, Mr. Binyon pointed out some
contrasts and comparisons. Dealing first with
architecture, he compared French and
English cathedrals, town and country houses,
and French and English gardens. He con-
trasted early painting in each country, and
spoke at some length of the French artists in

England in the 17th and 18th centuries. The
mutual relations were still greater in the IQtli

century ; Turner and Bonington went many
times to France, while Gericault and others
came to London. He mentioned Constable's
influence, which is so strong on the French
school of landscape painters. During tlie

same period there was a revival of etching in

France and in England, where the influence
of Legros was so deeply felt. Then came im-
pressionism, and Monet's wonderful pictures
of the Thames. Mr. Binyon concluded with
optimistic hopes for the future of artistic

relations and reciprocal influence.

ConsideraJble interest is taken in an experi-
ment in co-apel'.^tion ' which is being
attempted in Birmingham, where a numfoer
of manufacturers are combining to set rap a
central la'boratory Ifor the analysis of non-
ferrous metals. The expenditure will be
defrayed Iby means of initial contributions
from the firms interested and (by an annual
payment to cover a certain number of assays,
additional pajTiients ibeing made for assays
aJbove t)ho fixed numher. The iMinistry of

iMunitions, which has taken considerable in-

terest in the scheme, will (be represented on
the management, and the Treasurj', at the
request of the l^Iinistry, have agreed to con-
tribute £1,000 towaixJs the initial cost. It as

expected that considerable economies will be
effected in the case of assays, land the pre-
sent system of small laJboratories, which is

ibelieved to lead to waste, will be avoided.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold onrselvM responsible tor tJie opinions
of our correspondents. All oommunications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as t^ere are

man; claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books tor review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor o( the Building Nebs, Efllngham
Bouse, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to

members ot the staff by name. Delay is not inJre-

quenUy otherwise caused. All drawings and other
coromunioations are sent at contributors' riske, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photograptis,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tiie

building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
BtaJices.

*«*Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

ADVERTISEMENT CHAKGES.
The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 48. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

iColonel .Sir Samuel Swinton Jacab, Wey-
bridge, aged 73, late chief engineer of Jaipur
State, Rajputana, India, has left not pei-sonaltv
£25,946, and a total of £32,872.

iMr. William Tlhorpe, of Sandheys, Hesketch
Roaid, Asliton-on^Mensej-, builder and contrac-
tor, who died on Decemlber 23, has left estate
of tlie gix>ss value of £16,881.

Ordera have been made l>y tlie competent
military authorities prohibiting after the 11th
inst. the maibing of any photograph or sketch
in the meti-opolitan police district and certain
districts in Essex. Kent, and Surrey. Tlie
poesession of photographic and other apparatus
is also foi-fcidden. The ordci does not airily
to studios, private houses, or gardens^

At St. Mary's, Falmouth, on February 27,
Major Adrian Gilbert Scott, R.E. M.C.,
youngest son of the late Mr. Gilbert Scott,
architect, of London, and of Mrs. Scott, and
grandson of Sir Gillbcrt iScott, was married to
Miss Barbara .\gnes Hemy, youngest daughter
of tlie late Mr. Cliaries Napier Hemy. R.A..
of Churchfield, Falmouth, and of Mi-s.Hcmy.

The Government having awnarded a bonus of

125 per cent, to all men over the age of 21
years employed in the building trade upon
the construction of Governmeat works, the
matter has received the careful oonsidera.tion
of the Bristol iMaster Bnildor,.i" Association,
and it has been decided to grant a similar
bonus to all men who may be engaged upon
private work.

iMajor A'. S. Meek. Miilitary Governor of
Basrah, writes :

—^It has been decided to build
in Basrah after the war a hospital in com-
memoration of the late Genera.l Officer Ooni-
manding-in-Ohief in Meeorpotaniia, to be called
the Maude Memorial Hosipital, and it is hoped
Basrah people living abioad will contribute to

the fund opened, sending donations to the
Eaetcrn Bank, Ijinuited. in Basrah, or to me.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for

six months; for the United States, £1 10s. (or $7

30c gold). To France or Belgium, £1 10s. (or 42f.)

To India, £1 10s. To any of the Australian

Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Natal, £1 10s.

•»»Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydnev, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzcn
Co., Ltd., 11-lG, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-

num on our account. Copies ot the paper will be

sent by ua direct to the subscribers' address.

»,» The special rate to Canada is £1 IDs. = *7

SOc. for 12 months, and 16s. = $3 65c. six months.

Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are

.Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy Buildings,

McGiH Street, Mont.real, «ho will receive Subscrip-

tions, £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

.RECEIVED.—C. J. and Co.—S. A. A., Ltd.—M. and C.

_H W. S.—P. M. W. and Co.—F. G. E. and

Co—F E. P., Ltd.—J. 8. and Sons—K. and Co.,

Ltd.—L. M. M. T.—B. S. Co.. Ltd.—J. B., Ltd.

—B. E. Co., Ltd.—A. L. F.—W. K—E. 0. P.

N. D.—Yes.

W.'R. M.—Please send.

,Hedge.—1. You have no claim. 2. Yes.

Ned Bullen.—Ttv Bullen Bros, and Sons. Ltd., 24-2.

Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool, or C. Jennings

and Co., Ltd., 952, Peunywell Road, Bristol, or

Ogilvie and Co., Mildway Avenue, N.

Forty Years' Reader.—We have more than once

assured others like you that, bad as tbinigs are,

no reader need liave any real diitBculty in ob-

taining his copy of the Boildino News
proraiptly and regularly at its published

price. '\Ve are now limited to half the
supply Oif ipaper we were allowed last

year. " This rule, though it is evidently not

enforced all round alike, entirely prevents us

from supplying extra copies on sale to news-

agents. But no newsagent need have any diffi-

culty in supplying his copy to a customer who
orders the pajier regularly. Where he cannot or
will not do this we will ourselves pay the
postage to his door for an.v reader who remits a

subscription direct to us of not less than 6s. 6d.

for a quarter, 13s. half-yearly, or £1 68. yearly.

> *•<
'Tlie Riipon City Council have agreed to oon-

t?ider a proposal for tflie erection of a swim-
ining ba.tili in the Spa Gardens at a cost of

£5,000.

The Bootle HeaWi Committee h.ive sub-

mitted bo the Oounoil a m:iip Showing the boun-
daries of the are.a which it wias recommended
should be included in the town-planning scheaiie

to be prepared pursuant to the Housing and
Town Planning Act, 1909. Mr. H. Penning-
ton criticieed tilie su^gesited sdheme. and de-

claim that to carry it out would be to kill

building in Bootle and to play into the hands
of LivO'rixioI. because no private person ^\-oiuld

build under it. The result would be tliat the
Coiipor.ation would have to build, and this

would mean more raftes.
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WXL. TME MOST
yNGOVERNABLE

WATER
Architects are doing Waterproofing work with Pudloed

'Cement which formerly would have been passed as too expen-

sive and in some cases as impossible, and often with the

unspecialised but practical labour of the small country builder.

CJ All builders understand something of cement, and by

following our simple instructions they are accomplishing the

most difficult work, such as Basements ne.xt rivers. Cement
Roofs, Reservoirs, etc.

Pudlo is British ! Made by Kerner-Gieenwood & Co., Ann's Square, King's Lynn,

THE LEEDS FIRECLAY CO., LTD.
Telegrams

'FIRECL«Y, WORrLEY, LEEDS."

SANITATION EXPERTS,

WORTLEY, LEEDS. Telephone:

CENTRAL 4101.

"Bubbling Fountain."

Fig. 1137.

In one piece of white glazed

Impervit ware with nickel-

plated regulating valve — ar-

ranged for building into wall.

SIZES.

12in. dia, howl.

18in. projection.

These fountain.s are the most modern and sanitary effort that has yet been developed with a view to

prevent eontivgion in public -or private drinking supplies, and have lieen very largely adopted and are

strongly recommended.

London Offices & Showrooms:
167, Strand, W.C.2.

Wc shall be glad to send i/ou on application our lists

of Sanitiiry Fittings, (H'ized Briclis. etc., etc.
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Tolepliono 1>AL9T0N 1:imh
.

Mtiiiy years rdnnocli'd with
tliti laU" llrm ol W. H.
l.\SCKI.LKS .t CO. oj

OGILVIE & GO.
Binihill How

Nildmay Aveaue, ISLINGTON, N
EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS
KSTIM.VTES

KUKE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardviroods,

APPLY TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Buohi 1 Row, London. E.G.

TENDERS.
^•Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

iDformatioD. —^—
Bf.VKRLEY.—For about 5,000 tons of stone lor ma-

cadamising roads, to be delivered at various railway
.stations and wharves in tlie district, for the Bever-
ley District Council. Mr. E. Picker, C.E., .surveyor:—

Brookes, Ltd., Halifax; J. Green and Son, Ltd.,

Silsden. near Keighley ; Shap Granite Co., Ltd., iShap,

Westmoreland; Burstwick Sand and Gravel Quarries,
Burstwick; W. L. Shooter, Hornsea; Skipt-on Rock
Co.. Ltd., Skipton; P. W. Sptncer, Skiiiton; G. Hod.s-

man and Son, Ltd., Port Chirence, ^Middlesbrough

;

Clokes Extension, Ltd., Leed.-.; E. C. Tomkins. Mid-
dlesbrough; W. C. Clark, Ltd., Darlington; J. N.
Smith and Co., Ltd., LeetU; Cradock, Allison and
Co., Eaglescliffe; H. Mead .and Co., Hull; Monk-
house and Peart, We?.rhead ; Ord and Maddii^on,
Ltd., Darlington; J. F. Shackleton and Son, Ltd.,

Goole; R. Summerson and Co., Ltd., Cockfield,
K.S.O.

Bristol.—For foundations for boiler-house exten-
.sions at the Corporation Electricity Works, Feeder
Road :—

C. A. Hayes, Thomas Street, Bris-
tol (accepted) £'2,376

Deptford.—For work for the borough council:—
Accepted:—Sewer connections and jobbing work, A.

L. Etheridge; wheelwright's work, J, G. Newell and
Co. ; removal of staible refuse and manure, John
Sutton; barging refuse, W. K. Cunis, Ltd.

Lowestoft.—For repairs to No. 2 Home (St. Osyth,
Oulton Broad), for the guardians:

—

(5. M. Knights (accepted) .. £31 10

MiTCHAM.—For supply of materials (One Year), for
the Wandle Valley Joint Sewage Board. Mr. H. M.
Chart, l»wcr Green, Mitcham, Surveyor:—

.Vecepteil tenders: Hall and ('<>., Ltd., Croydon,
inal .t'l 17s. 3d., eokt; ,11 14s. C.d., ijmf .fl lis. to
,11 19s., cement £2 138.; Lancaster and Co., Ltd..
'Mitehaiti, hor.se and cart liiro i;i 9s. Od. per day.

\VeyM(h;tu.—For work connected with the cxtfn.sion
of the ('(mct-rt hall in the Alexander Gardens, for
the corporation. Mr. K. J. S. Harri.s, borough sur-
vt-yor :—

Whcttam, A. E., (Jrange Road.. .C33.'J D ft

Jesty and Baker, North Quay .. :i92

Conway, T., Ltd., Commercial
Koad 280

Jenkins and Hitt, St. Thomas
Street (acceptedj . . . . 27.'')

All of Weymouth.

WoRTHiso.—For distempering at Chri.st Church
boys' and Davison girls' schools, for the education
committee :

—

Christ Church.
Crouch, A.
Lyne, A. M
Sandell, F., and Sons
Sandeil, H. W. (accepted)

Davison.
Crouch, A
Sandell, H. W.
Lyne, A. M.

,£•1(17 <l n

»9 111 »

7h ;",

t'.5 U 11

77

70 It) 10

42 14
S.indell, F., and Sons (ai'tupteil).

.

36

iMr. D. A. Donald, burg"!! engineer and sui'-

veyor oi Graiigemoudi, at a recoiit meetui'g
of t.he Town Council, bad his salary increased
iby £100 per annum.

ilessrs. A. J. Stiaineis and Co., Ltd., builders,
etc.^ aimounoe that tlicy have rolinquishoHl
ibussiness at their works, 154. Great Titehiiekl
Street, W.l, and tbat their regiis'tered office is

now 46, Bishopsga,te. E.C.2. Teleplw)n<>. Lon-
don Wall 7614.

Mr. George Bell, who from 1886 to 1914 filUxl

the position of borongh surveyor of Swansea,
died on the 1st inst., at the age of eixty-niine

He Wiis responsible for niiaiiy important im-
provement .schemes at Swajieeia. One of his

sons is assistant borou,gh surveyor.

Counoilloi- H. J. C. Winterton, for eiigbteeu
yeans a member of Liohfiekl City Comicil, lias

been eilected an aldermani. Aklerniian Winter
ton is a- member of the firm of Messrs. Wiii'ter-

ton and Sons, auctionteers and e&t,ate valuers,

of LdohtickL He was sheriff of Lichfield in

1897, and in,ayor in 1912, 'and iai 1907 the was
plaiced on the Oommiissioni of the Peace for the
citv.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
March 16. — Con.struction of retaining wall Ui the

old hridgL-, BUlinghay (Lines.)—For the Sleafor<i
Rural District Council.—J'articulars and spccili-

eations on application to A. Perry, Surveyor of
Highways and Bridges, Council Offices. North-
gate, SIcaford.—Tenders to E. H. Godson, Clerk,
Northgate, Sleaford.

March 20.—Forming an operating room afc the
North-Western Fever Hospital, Lawn Road.
Hampstead, N.W.3, in accordance with drawings
and .specihcations prepared by Mr. T. Cooper,
M.I.C.E., acting engineer-in-chief.—For the
Metropolitan Asylums Board.—Drawings, speci-
fications, and form of tender may be inspect^z-d
at the office of the Board, Embankment, E.C.,
and can be obtained upon payment of a depo.«)t
of £1.—Tenders to D. Mann, Clerk.

ENGINEERING.
March 30,—The Acting British Consul at San.

tiago reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Autofagasta (Chile). By the terms of thi»
decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed i:i,700,600. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in
London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 bj
the Minister c^f Finance, Santiago.

FURNITURE.
March 15.—The Commissioners of H.M. Works in-

\ite tenders for supply of lockers.—Tenders to
the Secretary, B.M. Ottice of Works, Storey's
Gate, London, S.W.I.

PAINTING.
March 18.—Painting, colouring, etc., at various

schools in Bradford.—For the Education Com-
mittee.—Specification and form of tender to be
obtained at the City Architect's Office, Town
Hall, Bradford.

In pursu/aiice of an agrooniont between the
Eni^ineerinig; Einiployers' Federa'tiou and vari-
ous triade undone, provii<ding for a review" of
W(a.ges in the engineering and foundry trader
ovoiry four months -cUiring tlie war, the Coni-
mittee on Production heard the pailies on
Kebruatry 27, 1918. and the award is that condi-
tions at the preisent time do not warrant any
further geneiail aJtemtiont of wages.

i
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€uxxentt Calamn.

The enormous rise in the price at" labour
and building materials is not only serious
for house owners and lessees under repair-
ing covenants, but it is also worrying the
flic insurance offices. These companies are
now issu/ing circulars to their insured, re-

minding tliejn of these great and gi-owing
increases in the costs of all rebuilding and
repairing, and suggesting an increase of
their insurance if they wish comjiletely to
cover a loss by fire. Builders -and the
building trades are hampered by shortage
of men and materials, as well as by high
wages and prices, so that they are hard hit
all round. But perhaps the greatest
sufrtrers are those who are in the grip of
Conveyancing law and the clutch of
covenants in old leases. In one case we
noted last week the judge did what he
could to soften the rigours of the law, but
that was very little. Possibly he would
have done more but for having the fear of
the Court of Appeal before his ©yes had he
tried to construe covenants entered into
over sixty years ago in terms of to-day.
For it is especially the Lords Justices who
hold tigiht to legal technicalities, and will
hiave tihe strict letter of the bond even in
doing what is still called equity ! The re-
cent ease of " Rev. D. L. Hollins, de-
ceased," though arising on other grounds,
shows the strong spirit of tradition in the
Courts. Trusfofs under a will had to set
aside and invest a sum of money sufficient
to secure an annuity of £1,000 a year for
a woman. If tliey did so in Consols, as
usual, the small estate would be so cut
down that all the other legatees would get
much less than their due ; while, if t'hey

bought Four per Cent. War Loan, the loss
all round would be reduce<l. Mr. Justice
Astbury tried to do equity by taking this

latter course. Now the Court of Appeal
has reversed his ruling, because it is con-
trary to a case decided in 1850. They
hold that this ancient autliority must stUl
be followed, and the money put in Con-
sols, although si.xty-eight years ago there
was no other such security, whereas there
ar^ now many equally good, so this estate
must lose to keep up a legal ti'adition.

Lord Harris's remarks last week at the
sitting of the East Kent Tribunal, and
some of those of his colleagues, on the
slacking of men employed on Government

jobs are completely borne out by our own
observation. Lord Harris said he had
had a rather unfortunate personal ex-

perience of this matter. His wagoner
recently left him, and gave no reasonable

excuse. The man found work with a con-

tractor at two-thirds more wages than he

had received j)reviously, but at the end of

a week he came back and asked to be taken
on again. In answer to the question why
he had thrown up so good a job. he re-

plied that he "could not stick it," and
said, " I am not prepared to waste time
like that ; all the time I was there I was
engaged in chucking bricks a few yards
and tlien cJiucking them back again."

Lord Harris said he made inquiries as to

where the contract was placed, and com-
municated with the Department and ex-

plained the case, adding that he could not

understand how there could be a contrac-

tor who could take on a man at such a

big wage for so little work. He had re-

ceived no answer. The week previous he
wrote to the secretary of the Department,
asking whether his letter had been re-

ceived and attended to, but he was still

awaiting an answer. If he did not get a

reply he would take the case to the House
of Lords. Mr. Arthur Finn, a Kentish
farmer, said it was within his knowledge
that men emjiloyed on a Government con-

tract had been seen smoking all day and
not doing a stroke of work. We do not

doubt it. It was the case not long ago on
some temporary offices erected not many
minutes' walk from our own office. No-
body quarrels any more than Lord Harris

did, as he said, with the high wages which
the men managed to get ; his quarrel was
with a system which permitted a con-

tractor to take men whom he obviously

did not want and other people required

very badly. Many of these men are

utterly unfit for the work they are set

about, and seem simply taken on to in-

crease outlay .and waste time and money.

Mr. Hayes Fisher, speaking last Thurs-

day at a conference of local authorities,

employers, and workmen at Caxton Hall,

Westminster, announced that within the

next tew days another circular would be

issued giving particulars of the financial

assistance which the Government pro-

posed to offer to local authorities to

enable them to undertake housing

schemes after the war. He said he
thought they would agree, when they

saw the terms, that the Treasury had

treated local authorities very well, and

that the bargain offered was sufficiently

attractive to induce them to be early in

the field. This question must be solved

by a partnership between the State and
the local authorities, and the latter

must be expected to take some risks to

the rates if they were going to have

what was really an enormous asset in the

form of houses for the people on land

which previously brought in very little.

He hoped that the local authorities would
as soon as possible put their shoulders to

the wheel and satisfy the Local Govern-
ment Board that they really intended to

co-operate with the Government. They
must take immediate steps to ascertain

the number of houses required, and
what land could be got and at what price.

Those local authorities who would not

move would have to be made to do so,

and he would shortly introduce a Bill

which would give him power, in places

where the local authorities refused to act,

to bring other bodies into action, but he
l>elieved that that would be exceptional.

He did not believe there would be much
difficulty in getting land at reasonable
rates. Of course, if landlords did not
agree to release land at such rates, there
were other methods which could be
adopted, but he did not like coercion.

The real difficulty was going to be in the
price of money and the paucity and cost

of labour and material, and tliese diffi-

culties must keep some of the advocates
of housing from indulging in some of

those day-dreams which they had
cherished in the past.

We incline to doubt the use of the
measures detailed in the first report issued
by Dr. Addison of the Committee ap-
pointed to recommend changes in the
compulsory acquirement of land for

public purposes. As a " general
principle " the Committee recommends
that there should be established one
general system for the obtaining of

compulsory powers for the acquisition

of land, and that this isllrould be made
applicable to Goveniment departmenits,

local authorities, railwrny companies, and
all other bodies or j^ersons who can prove

that it is necessary or desiraible in the

public interest that sudh powers should

be conferred. The Committee then pro-

pose that a general sanctioning authority
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for tlie grant oi 'CC>iiipiilsoi-j' i>owers shall

he set lip ill ilie form of a panel of com-

lui^ioners incliuling imembei-s of Pai'Liia-

ment and others of siiniilar staiuling, witili

genwal experience of <iftairs. Governnieiut

iifficials or professional expei-its, as such,

will niO't be included in the ]>anel, but

will Iwve tlieir proper opixirtuaiiity of np-

]>earing as witnesses. Any scheme djivolv-

ing compulsory acquisition wild be publioly

(and, so far as possible, locally) investi-

gated (by commissdonei's chosen from tliis

jianeJ ; and tilie decision of such comniis-

sionere -will be fimal on all questions of

fact or the intrinsic merits c»f any s<"heme.

Full Parliajnentai-y control oveu matters

of policy -will, it is lanti'criipated, be re-

tained by providing for direct reference to

Parliament upon any unsettled questions

of principle ; and all imembers of the panel

(Parliamentaiy and non-Parliamentary)
will be jieriodically ia;pi>ointcid by a Parlia-

mentary Seilection Committee drawn from
both Houses. Delays, we are told, will be

reduced by penniittiing schemes to be sub-

mitted to tihe sanctioning authori'ty at any
time of Khe year (instead of only during
two montlis, as at pi-esent), and a final

decision upon any scheme " should " nor-

mally be reached in a few week.s. Provi-

sion is made for reducing expenses by
giving the commissioners themselves a

wide discretion over procedure and costs,

with a directicm to exercise their diiscre-

tion in eaoh case with a view to ouiitailing

unnecessary evidence and discouraging

unreasonable contenition on either side. All

very laudable, no doubt ; but where has
the neglect to acquire land—say, bymuni-
cijial bodies in connection with housing

—

originated in the recent pa.st? Sometimes,
no doubt, in the vis iiicitia- of local bodies

artfully hypnotised by vested interests ;

but nmch of tener by the discovery that all

the powei-s to acquire land compulsorily

will not bring it into 'the market, or make
it more profitable to build on, than the

enterprise of the ordinary builder whose
activities have been prostrated for the past

ten years by unfair taxation and wiar con-

ditions.

A ronifortei- in time of trouble, sympatlietic

niwl tactful.

A si>olilbincler uii.l money raiser of tlie first

ability, and
A lyood organiser.

A spoi'l. popular with \ouug people, and
reiulv for the game.

A married man.

" In short," says Mr. Greeley, "a Savo-

narola, Daniel Webster, Marcus Aure-

lius, Florence Nightingale, Pierpont

Morgan, •William Jennings Bryan,

Buffalo Bill, and Benedict all under one

hat ! Even Billy Sunday's qualifications

would be challenged."

Town jDlanning Ixas begun in Ontario.

The Ontario Government enacted at its

last session a town planning law, entitled

'' An Act Respecting Surveys and Plans

of Land in or Near Urban Municipali-

ties." which provides for street-planning,

new extensions, or widening ; for bringing

adjacent territory under urban authority,

and for a central provincial " authority,

the existing . Railway and Municipal

Board. The local authority is either the

municipal council or the town planning

commission. Appointment of a commis-

sion is optional with the council, but

once appointed the commission is the local

authority. The commission consists of

the head of the municipality and six rate-

payers, the term of office being three

years. Members of the first commission

are api^ointed for one, two, and three

years respectively. With only two new
appointees each year, the commission is a

continuing body. Only one commission,

that of the city of Kitchener, _ has so far

been appointed under the Act. The
Kitchener Commission has regular

monthly sessions, and has made a fair

beginning in the work of opening closed-

off areas in the older parts of the city and
in projecting long-needed connecting

streets.

The necessary qualifications of a suc-

cessful architect as a " man of business
"

are dealt with at some length by Mr.
William Roger Greeley in the American
Architect, who laments that although

during 1916, a bad year for building con-

struction, the architect has. handled the

money and the men, and has superin-

tended the design, marketing, and con-

struction of buildings valued at something
like $1,160,000,000 out of a total of

$1,547,000,000 in the North Atlantic

States and Xorth-West territory alone,

and the engineer during the same period

has designed and directed the construc-

tion of work valued at less than one-

seventh that amount, the U.S.A. Govern-

ment, like our own, has ignored his capa-

bility for organisation, and neglected to

avail itself of his capacity for war-work.

Why ? Because, it seems, a little too

jnuch is expected ! He is expected to be

A devout and pious nuan.
A preacher of •excellent ability.

A student of theolosy and of history

A guide, pliilosopher, and friend, and

AN ARTIFICIAL STONE OF WORLD-
WIDE RENOWN. •

Readers at home and in fihe Dominions
who make use of the artificial stone com-
mercially known as Poilite, which first

saw the light in Austria early in the pre-
sent oentury—are aware of its iphenomenal
characteristics and its satisfactory use Oby

architects and engineers in England and
the colonies. Eve'n now, however, after

several years' exjierience of it, nxany are
heard to exclaim, " What ix Poilite, and
whence its success?" Probably, thei-e-

fore, some reliaible and hitherto unpub-
lished data on the subject will bo wel-

comed, and, as we lielieve, at the same
titne answer such questions and sei"ve

also to dissipate the still prevalent (but

erroneous idea that even to-day during the

gre'at war this material still remains the

prorluct of a part of the Continent of

Europe jiresently in the i>couipation of the

Central Powers. It was certainly

formerly the case that in no other indus-

try did the ' Germans put forth more
ifuirioois efforts to conquer the world's mar-
kets than in aslliestos manufacture.

The material is, however, of British

manufacture, and is constituted of London
Portland cement reinforced with pure

asiljestos fibre of selected grades which, by

the special process emiployed in England
since 1912, have the iproperty of increasing

tenfold the initial strengtli of the cement.

It is produced in specially designed rolling

mills—^that is to sav, in layers the thick

ness of which is 0.00784 of an indi, sucli

layers adliering to each other so firmly

that, after reaching the mature stage, the

finished slab on fracture is void of stratifi-

cation or lamination. The sitandard

thickness is therefore built up of some
twenty layers, or films, each layer having

the asibestos fi1>res uniformly <Ustrilbuted

and laterally interlaced with each other,

so as to constitute a species of tough woven

fabric. It will be readily understood that

the fibivs not only give the product a pre-

eminent resiliency and duraJiility, but also

the outstanding advantage of affording

immense resistance to transiverse medliani-

cal and tensile stresses, which increase in

ratio with its age.

It is not a matter for surprise iiiait such

a. material has many counterfeits, par-

ticularly abroad. Tliese kindred and

specious productions, .however, are but

poor counterfeits, and reveal inherent de-

fects which inevitably become apparent

sooner or later to itlie engineer, and of

which he naturally complains. Tlierefore

they should not be confused with Poilite,

in sipite of their having a somewhat simi-

lar .appearance. Tlie manufacture of suoh

imiitations is often based on princiiilts

which are scientifically unsound. Instead

of being built up in layers, some cA ithe

imitations are made by pressing out into

moulds a cement .ajid asbestos mixture ' m
jets." and ithe resuilitant product has all

the inevitable charaieteristios of such a

rough and ready process, that is to say,

buiittleness and want of elasticity and

homogeneity. Indeed, on such systems it

IS easy to replace the asbestos fibres with

asbestos powder, at one-tenth of the cost

of asbestos fibre, while such powder has

little value as the reinfL.rcing jiroperty

for cement. The use of sudh poAvder is

further liable to disturb the " setting o\

the cement, and, furthermore, m such

manufactures even the fibres which uiay

be used are distribuited through the Sliali

at haphaj'.ard, whereas it is only those

fibres which may happen to he along

the horizontal plane of the slab

which can reinforce tlie finished mate-

rial. It is impossible to turn out

by such a rough and ready process

as we refer to slabs of one and

the same thickness, or to produce

them except of more or less wedge-shape

owiing to the immense difficulty of evenly

distributing the cement mixture of which

thev are made up. Consequently, it will

be
"

realised that such an imitation of

Poilite, owing both to its want of homo-

geneity, wedge finish, and its variable

density, is far better avoided. It will also

be realised why tlie mechanical and trans-

verse strength of the standai'd manu-

facture is fully 100 per cent, greater than

that of such' imitations as have been

mentioned above.

The second paragraph above gives the

initial process of manufacture of Poilite,

following on which it iis compressed by

hydraulic ajipliances, and thercaftsi-

matured and rendered Huiiiable to the

S!]iecial |)Uii])oses for which it is intended.

For roof tiles it is made in Ihree colours—
grey (the natural colour of the cement),

blue (approximating to slate colour), and

red (approximating to brick colour). r<'r

the linings of walls and ceilings, as well

as i-oofs the slabs are prepared with well-

squared edges in useful standaivl sizes,

and it is a well-known and interesting fact

that, inter aVm, they constitute a specific

cure for outside and inside damp walls

having northern ex])osures, as well as ii

sure pi-oteotion from fire when used in

lining hospitals, ships' c-ibins, theatres,

cinematograph shows, etc. Tiiey also serve

admiiinbly fur the walling and ceilings of

hotels, dwelling-houses, or for industrial
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establisluiients in place of board or plast^i-

whiioli mviy be dangerous, owing to tlieiir

oonibuatiibility ; or for casings to can-y

electric wii-es, in order to prevent fire in

the event of sliurt ciiriuit. The slabs are

in univei'Siil demand in tQie construction

of bungalows O'r houses framed of wood or

iron, but especially in remote localities

where, owing to altitude or difficulties of

transport, scarcity of skilled labour and
supjily of ordmaiy building matei'ii.als are

not available. They have also been stan-

dardised for use in the aonsitmction of

large railway buildings, schools, colonial

bimgalows, slieds, kiosks, and in ©veiy

class of pemianent buiiding in home and
export markets, it sihoiild be mentioned
tiliat, since tlie estatoldslunent o.f this in-

dustiy in England, no less than 150,000

tons "of blie nuaterial have been employed
for military purposes under II. JI. Office

of ^\'orks, the War Office, the ilinistry of

Munitions, the Board oi Trade (Explo-

sives Department), etc. Moreover, the use

of Poilite in the construction of earth-

quake-resisting houses, though a diffi-

cult problem, has Ijeen rationally and
effectively solved in Cerrtral America and
Japan, as well as m such countries as

Nefw Zealand, wM^dh are liable to earfcli-

quakes.
HISTORICAL.

A history of unique and special in-

terest is connected with the introduction

of asbestos cement tiles and sheets. They
wei-e originally manufactured on the Con-

tinent under what were known as the

Hatschek patents, and in all probability

their manufacture would still be carried

out exclusively abroad had it not been

for the Patents Act which Mr. Lloyd

George, then President of the Board of

Trade, carried through the House of

Commons in 1907. The patents in ques-

tion were the first to come before our
Courts of Law under that Act, and after

long and exhaustive hearings the decision

was given against those who endeavoured
to i-estrict the production of asbestos

cement tiles and sheets to foreign

countries. The case was heard on Novem-
ber 26 and December 9, 1908, before the

Comptroller of Patents, and on an appeal

to the High Court in March, 1909, the

revocation of the Comptroller was con-

firmed. The force of a judgment on
identical lines, first by the Comptroller

and then by Mr. Justice Parker, in the

High Court of Justice, nee<ls no em-
phasis. Mr. Justice Parker, in a long

and elaborate judgment, which reviewed

the whole of the evidence, put the gLst of

the case very clearly when he said that

the patentee, while obtaining his patent

rights in this country and corresponding
patents in Germany, France, and Bel-

gium, devoted himself to the establish-

ment abroad of industries in which the

patented process was carried on ; usin^

the monopoly conferred upon him by his

patent in this country, not for the pur-

pose of establishing a new industry here,

but in order to secure to some foreign

licensee the monopoly of selling in this

country articles inanufactured abroad.

In Mr. Justice Pai-ker's opinion a new
industry might have arisen in this

country but for the manner in which the

patentee exercised his patent rights.
" Nothing has been proved," said Mr.
Justice Parker, " either as to the relative

cost of material or wages, or as to differ-

ence in local conditions, which points to

the economic impossibility of such an
industry liaving grown up in the United
Kingdom if no preference had been con-

ferred on foreigners." Now, however,
thanks to this judgment and to the Patent
Act of 1907, this new industry has been
established in the United Kingdom.

There appears to have been not the

shadow of a doubt as to the justice of

revoking the patents and of the refusal

of the Comptroller to suspend the revo-

cation ; and hence the establishment of

works in England producing asbestos

cement titles and sheets known as

Poilite.

This material is one of the most suc-

cessful innovations of recent years, and
has led to tlie introduction in Great
Britain and its colonies of asbestos tiles

and sheets as roofing and building mate-
rial in place of corrugated iron, and of

ordinary tiles and slates. For roofing
Poilite possesses all the better qualities

of the other best known roofing materials,
and is free from flaws or "faults" and
other numerous defects. It is, in fact,

tlie constructional engineer's desideratum
—a '' ready " and stormproof roofing, easy
to fix and requiring no upkeep, and reach-
ing the highest standard of watertight,

durable, and economical roof covering
for every class of building, while as a

wall and ceiling lining its utility is recog-

nised in no less degree. It should, how-
ever, be said that the lively demand for

the roofing is naturally exceeded by that
for the material issued for wall and ceil-

ing lining. The material is light,

weighing about 1| lbs. per square foot

;

it is practically noii-absoi'bent and un-
affected by the heaviest frosts and severest

heats, or by air saturated with .sea salt.

It effectively with.stands the most violent

winds ; it has a perfectly smooth and un-
flaking surface, off which the rain and
snow slide readily ; it requires no re-

pairs, and indefinitely retains its pleas-

ing, clean, and artistic appearance.
We should point out that the Inspec-

tor-General of Royal Engineers of an
Allied State, in order to satisfy himself

as to the jji-ecise value of the use of such
artificial slates and slabs in military
constructions and hutments, botli from
the economic and the technical point of

view, appointed a Commission of Engi-
neer Officers to report thereon prior to the

outbreak of the present war, and the re-

port was entirely favourable. The con-

cluding words by the Commission in ques-

tion stated that:—
" As the result of our experiments, we

beg to report that this asbestos cement
roofing and lining material is superior
to other articles of the same kind owing
to its imperviousness to water, its resist-

ance to bending strain and impact, its

incombustibility, frost-proof and weather
and fire-proof and insulating qualities,

and its lightness is of obvious economic
advantage, and that it may therefore be
usefully adopted for all classes of military
buildings. The price of such material is

not above that of competitive building
pr<xlucts if we take into account the
great economy of timber which can be

effected by its use, and the total elimina-
tion of the cost of upkeep, which is so

high for all other permanent roofing
materials."
This ra)X>rt is the moi-e significant liaiv-

ing regai'd to the large use made of the
maiterial by H.M. Government and toy

the Red Cross Commissions in England
acting for the Dominions. Such a report

is lof special 'interest at this juncture,

when continuous use and experience

spread over many years, coupled with

experiments and analyses made in labora-

tories for testing building materials

throughout the world, have demonstra.ted

tliat Poilite desei-vedly holds its present

liigh rank as a building material tlirougli-

out the civilised world, and that a Ibright

future awaits the British manufacturers

who inaugurated the factories in England
now devate<l to its production. Tlie

Culture of tlie induistry WihicJi we have
dealt with, of course, depends to some ex-

tent on the question whether the resolu-

tion to support our country's productions
will hold good after the stress of the pre-

sent war; but by further augmenting out-

put, which can ibe fully absol^bed, we are

confident that the cost of production of

all really good things can be maintained
on such a low basis as to enaible British

makers to hold their own against all

comers in the numerous fields of action

which are already peculiarly our own.
B. DUNEDIN.

THE HOUSE AS A HOME.
By Arthuk Keen, F.R.I. B. A.

The House as a Home was the tlienie of an
address given by Mr. Arthur Keen at

Carpentei's' Hall, London, on Wednesday,
March 13. He said there vva.s a large class of

houses built for state and entertainment, which
wei'9 palaces rather than houses, and were
not homes in tihe true sense of the woi'd. A
home was a house that had due relation to

the personality of its owner and .marked his

tastes and mannea- of life. Perhaps ninety

per cent, of us had to live in ready-made
houses standinig in grim rows, endless and
alike, expressing very little beyond the fact

that tlie rent was pTObahly so much a year,

liivinig under such conditions our lives tended to

become correspondingly limited ; the physical

limitation involved the mental one ; and we
became narrow, formal and limited in our

mental outlook in some propoi-tion to the

narrowness and limitation of our dwellings.

A homo should be distinctive and expressive

—expressive of its owner's social standing,

education, pursuits and pleasures.

Mr. Iveen threw on the screen an iUustration

of a house which, he said, conveyed a feeling

of comfortable oirciunstances, of quiet, regular

life and kindly generous outlook on things.

But what, he asked, was to be said about tlliose

who lived in such houses as lined the average

London street? Sudh people might be any-

thing that was good and worthy, or they

might be bad and mean ; their liouses gave no

indi)cat.ion. Living in towns, we had to take

our houses as we found them—ready-made.
Unless we were rich we could not build for

ourselves ; this was difficult in the country and

impossible in the town.
_ _

Mr. Keen continued : What then can be

done to make tlie lot of tlliose who have de-

finite aspirations and ideals more beaiglble.'

The eduoaltion of the speoukitnig builder is

a slow process, and yet this much abused in-

dividual, with all his trials and losses and

disappointments, is a most responsiw person

and will follow 'the liyiit if he sees^it. Like

the cheap tailor or the Ibookseller, he k-nows

tliat his chance of success lies in offering the

goods that are wanted, and he is anxious to

give his customers what they desire. He
laibours painfully along, some way behind the

fashion of the moment. He infects it with his

own lack of taste and education, but he does

trv to respond to the advancing tastea of those

with whom he deals, and to give them what

thev have learnt to covet or even to vahie.

He does it verv badly as regards planning and

design, for lie is not an artist. He does it

eiiually badly as regards construction, for he

is not paid for the best woi-k. If he wea-e to

use thick walls, heavy timber and lead sound

ioinery and relia/ble plaster, tlhe rent would

bo sixtv pounds instead of fifty o^d the house

would remain unlet. He finds the t^^
°^^f

I''

initiated veering towards i'e<5 1??''<^''
.^"f-^r-;

and he follows suit at once. His red brick i>

: poor pale thing, his tile a thin ^ly-'^'d- ocAing

plate of ill-burnt substance, but th*y a e the

best he can do for the money. In the liouses

of the ridi the sittii>g hall becomes a f^^'P^e^

feature, and our friend the builder immediateU

transforms the old narrow Pf^S« '"^^
'"

ha.ll about six feet square f'tf^ /J'^f f"^f

:

The fi,replace cannot be used—mdeed i li_a\e

ere now seen it converted into a meat safe-

bitt the customer has got what he asked to

as nearly as it can be done for the n.one^

And the builder has learnt sonie «"iS^ ^h^-t

are of real value. The dreadful back addition

cold and damp, shutting out the sun and

light from the rest of tflie house, is disappeai-
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ing, or L< being s<i planned Uuil the sitting-

v<ioni instoail of the washtiousc lias tlio view of

tlie gardon. Tlu> liouses ai'o gi'ttiiiij wider and
inOTo olieorfnl, and the l)nildcr is gottiiig t<i

see that by iiiiU^n'choii-ge of oolour and niatc<ria.l

and of suoli things as galiles and liays and
domiei's—;ind by .setting the blocks for\vaa'd.«

;nid backwards at intc'rva.ls—some interest

and relief is bi-ought in. a.nd the street made
more attiMotivo. There are self conscionsne.ss.

a sense of effwt—even of affooUition—im most
of oiu- new garden villages calldng loudly for

amendment; but tliese jjlaces 'are tending
ra|>id!y in t.1ie iright directioji, aaid t)he

nninition workers' village at AVell Hall, by
Woolwich, raw and unseasomed as at the
present time it is, sliows well enough wlijit

the jiossibilities are when skilful design and
thougilitfu'l arrangemeaits are ^^sod. At
Chelsea, in Vale Avenue, the better kind of

lioHse in a i-o\v has been made interesting and
distinctive enough to pkiise even a captious

critic. The problem of successful design in

.street frontages is not a difficult one at all,

in fact it is an easy one, but, like everything
else of the kind, it must be dea& mtlh in-

telligently by those whose business it is to
Jiandlo such matters.

The leetui-en' threw ajiotlher slide on the
sci-een and said that bygone generations of
builders, without aippaj-ent effort, produced
o'efined, well-))roportioned houses. To-day the
tradition was gone, and design had to be
)>ix)duced by careful effort on the part of those
duly trained for the pu,rix>se. Hajjpily the
building speculator was beginning to realise
that the public found pleasure in well designed
streets and good-lookiuig blocks of houses, and
that it ixiid him to meet the rapidly growing
demand for these.

A row of houses by Mr. Ernest Newton,
P.P.R.I.B.A.. fonned tihe next illustration.
An interesting feature of the plan w,as a new
departure which secured a side entrance and
access t« the garden without detaching the
houses from one another. To effect this there
was a wide open passage hetweem eaich pair of
houses, while aibove this passage wei-e the
bathrooms of the two houses, one facing the
garden the other the street. The party wall
did not rum straight through ; it mn between
the hatln-ooms. This arrangement, said Mr.
Keen, might seem likely to <sliock the solicitor
wnhose duty it was to draw the leases of the
property; but there was no real trouble as to
the conveyance of the groimd ; and this
methiod of planniing houses in a row would
jjrobably he adopted freely.

Speaking of a much larger kind of house,
the lecturer said that the considerations that
applied in the case of small terrace houses in
humble circum.'rtanices were jnst as pressing in
the case of large West End ones. He had in
mind tlie arra.ngement of a hirge London house
built hy Jlr. Norman iShaw. In such a house
a larse enitranc^ hall was invaluable when
receptions and other social functions were in
progress

; but such an entrance hall was very
seldom found, for town sites were not wide
enough to give a good hall as well as a
sitting-room looking into *he .street. Jlr.
Norman Shaw had arranged a hall the full
width^ of the house hut made very low. Be-
hind it was tlie diiiing-ronm up a few wide
steps and made very high. Ahove the hall
was a morning room, also very low. and the
height of the dining-i-oom 7>lns the steps was
oc|ua1 t* the other two low roon\s in front of it.

On thip flocir ahove, the drawing rooms were
carried on one level over the whole space
from front to back'. It was in wavs like this
that .'Skilful planning might aohieve on .nn
ordinary Lnmdon site niiany of the advantases
of a country house ; T>ut we were .so used to the
humdrum orthodox plan that we did not
percciive the hetter aiTamgemenlts that were
often quite possihie.

_ From the commcc'nl point of view. EMr.
Keen said that snniid planning was Vital. He
had heard lonly lately of a housin.cr scheme
carried out on hilly ground, where the num-
ber oif houses shoiwn on the accepted (plan
was more than doubled. This was due to
some ingenious .person discovering that by
adopting 'wide shallow houses, instead o'f deep
narrow ones, the land could fbe nsed to far
greater advantage. Wide shallow houses were
worth a great deal of consideration. They not
only gave the opportunity for great variety in
the outlook from the windows, thev were not

only very cheerful and pleiisant to live in, but

they were often more economical in building

than the vst-iuare, concentrated type of house.

Proceeding, the lecturer slnnved illustra-

tions df a numlber of houses, and pointed out

the distinctive features in their designs. In

one of these' houses the (laiitry Ifomietl a iias-

sage-way to the kitdhcii. This arrangement,

fiaid Mr. Keen, had heen criticised with more
foice than judgment. iCertainly the ojjera-

tions of the ijxintry were concerned with silver

and 'glass, table linen, and so forth; and if

the family lived iiv affluence with a retinaie of

servants, it was a iplace of importance. But
in the average middle-cl'a,ss house the jKintry

was a simjile matter, and it was convenient to

go through it on the way to the kitchen, .-io

as to le;ive in it the things that belonged .t<) it,

and to carry the rest to kitchen and scullery.

Sjiace also was a consideration, and if the

room that wO'Uld be taken 'up Iby a passage-

way was thiroiwn into the ipanti-y, the latter

became large enough to be easy to work .11.

In like manner with the hall. In 1 Lig

counti-y house, where the Hunt might meet
for lunch, or iwhere a tenants' supper migl.t

be sometimes held—iwhere large partie.« of

gu.>3ts were common in everyd.iy l;fe—a nig

hall was valua)ble. Mr. Keen illusltrated this

by some examples on the screen. But
in the house of modest size the hall

was simply a passage-tway to the various

sittting-rooms. In many middle-class houses

the sitting hall, as it was called, was good
room wasted. It was too much of a passage-

way for real comfort, and was simply not re-

quired Ifor the ipnrjooses of Ithe hall of a great

country house. Probaibly the hetter way was
to accept the fact of the necessary passage-

way, and fomi it as a really good and digri

tied corridor, wide and ample, and to puit the

re«t of the si»ce into a definite room.

Another modern developmeint or rediscovery

was the loggia—a common enough feature in

old Elizaibethan and Jacolbean mansions. The
modern loggia in a country house of moderate
pretensions was one of the most useful and
delightful accessories to house and' garden. It

was a connecting link ihetween them, and
almo.st as useful on a -simimer's day as the

draiwing-room on a. -winter's evening. It ought
to be sT-inny, but not uncomfortably hot, easy

of a^^iproach withO'Ut allowing much garden
gravel to Ibe trodden into the hou.se; and,

further, it should be so placed that breakfast

and tea—or, even, lunch and diinner—could be
served in it witliout 'difficulty. It should be
dee]) enough to give room for a table ; hut if

windoiws looked into it care should be taken
that there was adequate light ifrom elsewhere,

because those windows 'would not he of much
use in winter time. Further, it should be
home in mind that there was a tendency 'for

peoiple to take their beds into the open air

in summer; and, therefore, a flat roof to the

loggia 'was often a most nseful ibalcony, 'big

enough to meet this eminently desirable de-

velopment.

The lecturer pointed O'Ut that these various

requirements cwere met in the house whose
picture he was throwing on the .screen. He
continued : And in other respects, too, the

house has very good (points, as a closely

planned, well-roofed house; and one in which
the appearance is dependent on the composi-
tion of parts rather than elalboration oif detail.

After all, this is the only really sound hasis

'for the external (design of a house. If the
proportions and igi'ouping are right, nothing
else matters very much, b'ut if the house fails

in these reig^iects no amount of detail or orna-

ment 'will redeem it or make it acceptable.

One can tell at a gla.nce at that plan
(IMr Keen 'Was here showing another slide,
" West Green," (by IMr. ,E. Newton) that the
building must compose 'well. It could liardly

be spoilt (by aiw (handling of the elevations,

however (clumsy, becausti the lines and masses
are (well opposed, the roofing simple and
natural ; and there is obviously plenty
of -light and s'hade and every opjior-

tunity for effective 'grouping. This view
of the exterior shows that it is actually so.

and, indeed, the house is a very perfect one
in every aspect o(f it. (It has what is so ahso-
lutely desirahle. the feelimg of heing in agree-
ment iwith its surroundings. It is quiet and
hroad in its treatment, and iwith nothing
aggressive or ill-mannered albout it. It is' the

old question of fitness. A building that is

beautiful in a fine city may he an impertinence
in a country town ; a house that is almost like

a natural part of the landsca'pe in Cornwall
may be a mere disfigurement in 'Surrey.

Some li-shiaped houses were among those
whose ii>lans and elevations were shown. The
L-sh.Tped house, said /Mr. Keen, iwas oiften

most 'Useful in dealing with narrow plots of

land, and was very economical in arrangement
as regards pass'ages and approaches. It made
the imost of an unfavourable site. A ho'Use at
Hamjistead illu.«itrate'd this fact. The site

was a .'small corner where two roads met, and
with no proper room for a garden in the ordi-

nary sense : hut a good-sized dAvelling had
been erected hy 'planning in the L form, and
'pushing the house (hack as near to both boun-
daries as the Building .\ct allowed. Quite a

respecta(ble share of garden ground was left in

the angle in front.

Another house shown (had been built for a
director of the Bath iStone Company, and was
related to its owner in a personal way by
(being faced 'with 'bath stone, tooth inside and
out. A (feature of the (;onstruction was that
it (was Ibuilt around a court.vard. A court-

yard in the middle of a small house, said Mr.
Keen, (was generally a damp and unattrac-

tive place, tout in a one-storey house like this

it was sunny and bright, and a very pleasant,

sheltered 'place to sit in.

Another illustration showed an arrange-

ment giving a view ifrom the entrance door
right throu'gli into the garden—a v^ry attrac-

tive arrangement in a country house. A fea-

ture of the 'house 'was that a good deal of

quiet, unobtrusive diaper work in the walling

ga'Ve it tex[ture. One of the differences be-

tweC'U old (houses and new, the lecturer said,

was that old houses had texture. The action

of time .and weather in making surfaces un-

even, the growth of moss and lichen, the in-

finite variety in the reflection of light iiisepar-

atole from old glass, the inequality of colour

due to 'growth or deposit or inherent in the

original material—all these served to har-

monise colour, to give light and .shade in every

surface, and to fill the shadows with reflected

light so as to make tli-em transparent and
interesting. Architects sought to impart the

quality to modern work ; and hand as opposed

to machine work on touilding material was
most valuatole in giving texture—^pro\'ided the

hand did not itself (become a mere machine.
But mechanical [perfection was too often the

ideal o(t the (workm-an—sitrai^ht lines, 'shanp

angles, (and smooth and even surface and
colour. But such things carried to perfection

marred the appearance' oif a (building seen as

a whole : and architects iwere always longing

to find men who. knowing their jo'b

thoroughly, could toe trusted to leave the work
with the mark on it of the hand and tool

—

the evidence that it had (been done with intel-

ligence and (pleasure.

One lof the last of the illustrations thrown
on the screen showed a house called Dalny-

reed. designed toy Mr. Edgar Wood,_and
erected on the 'dhal'k hills at Roystnn. (Here

the distinctive feature was that <o meet a
diflic.ulty in the (water supply, and enable rain

water to toc' collected 'clean, the roof was flat.

When rain 'water had to toe stored a roof that

could Ibe well (washed (h&fore winter, said Mr.

Keen, 'was a very 'desirahle thing, and flat

roofs would ibeco'me far more common than

they were at present. Concrete and afphalte

made them practicable, and the possi'bilities

of root gardens were 'Uot to he despised. In

some situations these might toe a success pro-

vided chimneys and ventilaling ahafts were

carried 'dear aibove the roo.f But iwhether or

not the roof was gardened, flat roofs in towns

would become common.
(Concluding, ''Mr. Keen said that we might

claim to have attained to methods of design

in hbuse-to'uilding that were sound and serious,

but elastic enough to meet all requirements

in a very reasonahle sii^irit. SxTiimetry was a

very good 'feature in architectural design ; but

the touilders of the great eighteenth-century

mansions 'were slaves to it. and their houses

were monuments of failure to meet essential

conditions. To-day we depended materially

on symmetry, ibut' realised that this was not

inconsistent' with a due measure of irregu-

larity, that, indeed, its value might.be en-

hanced bv contrast.
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SIEXNA CATHEDRAL.- Sketch by Lieut.
J. B. Mendha.m, R.F.C.
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(Bm lUustrattons.

PROPOSED SALOON OF A LINER
STEAMSHIP.

This plate shows a design ijitended to be
carried out for the central portions of a ship's
dining saloon. The centre of the saloon is

lighted by means of a glass dome seen
through the ship's well, as illustrated. The
ship's corridors on the ne.xt deck are also

lighted by this means: hence the openings
provided lor in this scheme. The rather
severe treatment was suggested by the con-
struction, which must always in ship design
be overcome, and often is tlie great deter-
mining factor as to spacing, proportion, etc.

The saloon will be panelled in oak, but the
remainder will be finished ivory-white, with
colour decoration. Messrs. T. E. CoUcutt,
F.R.I.B.A., and Stanley Ham.p, A.R.I.B.A.,
of Bloomsbury Square, are the architects.

• .STONEHOUSE," .JOHANNESBURG.
THE SOUTH AFRICAN RESIDENCE
OF JIR. HERBERT BAKER, F.R.I.B.A..
ARCHITECT. The DINING-ROOM,
In our issue of March 13 "we gave two ex-

terior views and two plans of Mr. Baker's
house, with a description, in -which reference
was given to the old furniture collected by
the owner from Colonial sources. The photo-
graph here reproduced of the dining-room ex-
hibits some of these interesting pieces, which
are admirably adapted to the house,

SIENNA CATHEDRAL INTERIOR.
Lieut. J. B. Mendham, R.F.C., recently

made this graphic pencil sketch. An un-
common view has been chosen, to show in

some degree the famous colour effect of this

beautiful huilding. The white marble used
in its construction alternates with the black,
and has gi'own of a brownish tint by age.

This church is the most purely Gothic of all

the Italian cathedrals designed by national
architects. The predominance of hOTizontal
lines shows, however, unmistakably that the
Italians never really seized the true idea of

(iothic architecture. The dome is Etruscan
and Roman. The interior, which looks so
large owing to the excellence of its propor-
tions, is but the transept of the old build-
ing lengthened a little, and surmounted by a
cupola, and added to by the building of a, cam-
panile. So6n after the cathedral was com-
menced a plague nearly deipopulated Sienna,
and reduced the town to penury. Only a
fragment was in consequence completed, and
the structure long remained unfinished. The
portion of the nave still Standing gives an
idea of what the church would have been
had it been finished, surpassing in scale all

other Gothic churches south of the Alps. The
pavement, by Beccafumi, is inlaid with a kind
of intarsia work in marble, and the pulpit of

Giovanni Pisano, finished in 1258, is second to
none in interest. It serves as a striking foil to

the stately row of piers, against one of which
the pulpit now stands. "The fa<jade, exter-
nally, was designed by Nicolo da Pisa. The
interior as now .seen dates from about 1356.
The wheel window over the entrance was the
work of Pierins del Vaga ; the choir stalls by
Barilis in 1505.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS FOR
ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS, TO BE
BUILT AT TUL.se HILL, S.W.
We gave the chief plans and front eleva-

tion of these buildings in our issue for De-
cember 25 last, and on January 9 a double-
page sheet of elevational details appeared.
To-day we have reproduced the working
drawings of the three leading sections, which
make perfectly clear how the several parts
of the premises are arranged with regard to
the rapid ifall of the site from front to rear

;

also they show how the connecting corridors
link up the back or dining-room block, set
out on the lower ground floor. The trans-
\''erse passage is to be noted communicating
with the gymnasium, which is situate below
the assembly hall of the school. We shall
shortly give plans which include the play-
shed, arranged under the dining-room at the
rear. The first-fioor plan will exhibit how
the great hall comes at its gallery level.

The ground story is level with the main
entrance. This means, in consequence of the
fall of the land, that the first floor at the

back tallies with the street level in the front,

A games store and the boiler house are con-
trived on either side of the play-shed,
facing the playground, ilr. H. Carter Pegg,
F.R.I.B.A., of Croydon and Parliament
Street, iS.W,, is the architect.

ENGLISH MEDI.IiVAL WALL
PAINTINGS.*

(Conchidcd from paijc 202.)
" Do not ma;rvi51, Ohriatophei'," replied

the Child to Reprobuis, " you have borne
on your sihoulder not only the whole world
for la mn.raent, but also Hnn 'who created the
worid, I am itJie Ciliri,»t, the King whom
you serve in this work," And he told him
that as a token of the truth he must plant
his staff U!jx>n the shore, and in the morning
he would find it like a ipalm, bearing flowers

and leaves and dates.

This Saint, St Christopher, was in particu-

lar the saint of the jX)or, and representaitions

of him weire pdaced in practically every English
church upon the north wall opposite the en-

trance, so that he should be the first object
which met the eye upon entering. His task
of bearing people over the turbulent stream
was emblematic of the struggles and endur-
ance of those who toil laboriously from day
to day ; their hope of ettrnal life was kept
fresh by the thought of the reward which St.

Christopher won. Many of the representa-
tions bear an inscription, saying that those
who gaze upon St, Christopher shall that day
fee! no weariness ; and probably the po.sition

visible from the porch of the church was
chosen for the painting of this Saint so that
even those toilers for whom there was no
pause from labour, might look in at the door
as they passed, fix their eyes for a moment
upon his great figure, and go strengthened on
their way.

I have dlwelt for a raomeait upon this

one subject, because, as I say, practically

every church throughout the country
l>ossesses a painting of St. Christopher

;

and it may thus be taken to illus-

trate better than any other the motive
which lay behind the. paintings, the chief pur-
pose for which they were made. Similarly,

in the eastern counties, St. Edmund, king and
martyr, was a popular hero. He, conse-
quently was represented there many times,

"There were also numerous examples of St.

George all over the country—the church walls,

indeed, being the illustrated stoi'y-book which
contained the legends most popular with the
people.

The prevalence, therefore, of these favo'tirite

legends as the common subjects for wall paint-

ings, is very definite evidence in support of
my claim that their first and most important
object was an appeal to the popular imagina-
tion, that, in a word, they were democratic,
both in their purpose and their method. And
thus the question of their beauty and their

artistic merit cannot be decided merely by
comparing them with one's ideas of abstract
beauty, or with the wealthy and luxurious art
of the Italian Renaissance, Artistic merit is

a relative quality, and no work of art can
possess it if the means it employs are inade-
quate to its purpof/-. But if, on the other
hand, paintings, somewhat crude in drawing,
often meagre in colour, rough, rather impres-
sionistic, or even over conventional, do suc-

ceed in achieving the purpose their artists set

out to achieve, then, I think, there is no doubt
that they possess artistic merit, and are of

immense value in the history of art. But if

we are unable to see it. then, I submit, there
is surely something wrong with our standard
of judgment.
As to the history of these paintings in Eng-

land, it is claimed by several authorities that

a few of the existing fragments are pre-Nor-
man, and they base the claim generally upon
a certain simplicity and roughness of execu-
tion in the painting itself, while in one or two
cases the painting has been uncovered upon
the original walls of a Saxon church which at

a later date had been cut through for the in-

sertion of a Norman window or doorway, A
Norman arch cutting through and ]>aitially

destroying a painting apon a Saxon wall is,

* A Paper read before the Institute of British
Decorators by A. K. Sabin.

of course, strongly presumptive evidence of

very early work. At the same time the claim

is, 1 think, entirely conjectural ; and Norman
windows and doors w-ere still being inserted

in old Saxon buildings well on towards the

end of the thirteenth century. It is thirteenth

century paintings chiefly that we shall see to-

night, during which period the great-jst

activity was shown in this 'branch of our
native art, as in other p'ha.ses of art al ;o.

Indeed to such an extent did the arts and
crafts develop during this century, that nuiny
people have been disposed to idealise me
period and wish for a return to it, failing to

realise, however, the harsh poverty common
to the time, and the general tryranny under
which the population lived. The researches

of a few enthusiasts in the charter rolls ,ind

documents relating to the great monastic
establishments of that day have given us thj

names of some of the artists who worked upon
certain of the most important examples of

wall paintings. Walter the Painter, for in-

stance, was a monk of Colchester Priory

;

and, being transferred to the great Benedic-

tine Abbey of St. Albans, he there, with 'he

assistance of his brother Simon and n's

nephew Riciliard, worked at the paintings

which still exist in that Cathedral, as aSo at

Canterbury and elsewhere. Towa"d the end

of the thirteenth century Master Thomas was
one of the important craftsmen at West-
minster, where he worked not only in the

Abbey, but upon the walls of the famous
painted chamber in Westminster Palace, the

paintings of which were uncovered early in

the nineteenth century, only to be destroyed

entirely in the great fire of 1834, which de-

stroyed our old Houses of Parliament. There
are various other names ; but so far only the

names of a few of the artists are known,
though many must have been employed to

do the numiberless paintings which still exist,

but of whom now no trace will ever be found.

With the rise of the guilds toward the end
of this century, the painting appears to have
passed largely into the guild's control, which
body sent its artists from various centres, the

chief centre being, of course, London, where
the guild movement was particularly strong.

Until the middle of the fourteenth century
this kind of work proceeded upon similar lines

to that already done, but fuller detail was
avlded. carrying the art somewihat away from
its early simplicity. The Black Death which
sw-ept over the country in 1348 and the fol-

lowing year or so stopped most work of every

description ; and in the vast number of people

it destroyed doubtless many of the artists fell

as its victims ; the church and the pepulace

were reduced to the extremities of poverty

;

and when, after the lapse oi years, church
decoration could again be commenced, it was
impossible to revive the old tradition. At
the same time, all work was not quite stopped

by this pestilence, for King Edward III, and
the convent of Westminster set the example
of continuing normal employment among tJie

panic-stricken inhabitants of the metropolis ;

and Master Hugh, of St. Albans, and three

other painters were appointed to carry on the

decoration of the cathedral until the year

1355.

The fifteenth century continued the revived

work of the late fourteenth, much of it being

decoration—often beautiful foliated patterns,

flowers, elaborate borders, and masonry
pattern.s. The subject paintings were also

elaborated, and the attempt to beautify and
adorn often marred the telling of the story,

which should be, aifter all, the pictorial

artist's first concern. All through this

century and the first part of the sixteenth

the tendency grew more and more toward
decoration merely as decoration, till the Re-
formation came, when the wholesale destruc-

tion and obliteration of these paintings was
ordered upon a plea for the suppression of

idolatry, though what idolatry could be found

in this love of a church w^hich was made
beautiful, coimforting, and instructive within

I have never quite been able to understand,

and sus,pect the accusation as of the same
nature as some modern political methods.

At any rate, though many of the paintings

-were destroyed, many others were merely

obliterated with coats of whitewash, as the

easiest way of getting them out of sight ; and

these latter, when they have been found, and
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wherever XKJSsibla, have been uncovered
iliinii.,- the last liundred years, and some steips

taken" to preserve them from fiu'ther destruc-

tion.

Witli this very brief sketch as an inade-

quate introduction to a subject to which I

fear we can liardly expect to do justice to-

night, we will pass on to the illustrations of

the paintings themselves.
These illustrations will not want much com-

ment from me ; hut I will indicate their loca-

tion and some other details of iniiportance

concerning them as w'e pass aloaig.

I must say first that I have classified them
roughly into different schools, though, of

course, it is not possible in so small a number
of paintings to indicate the lines of demarca
tiou in exhaustive detail. The.se slides are
repro<luctioi>s mostly of drawings by Mr
E. W. Tristram, wiho has devoted the last

dozen years to an exhaustive study of this
.subject, and has made these and many other
beautiful copies of existing paintings. We
cannot be too thaiiMul to him for an en
thusiasm which has given us these valuable
records of a great native art, the originals of
which a.re in so many instances deteriorating
;)nd rapidly fading away.

>-•••-<
TRADBPSOFESSIONAL AND

SOCIETIES.
Edinbuhgh Architectueal Association.

-;-.4t the fifth meeting of the associa-
tion to-morrow a lecture will be given
on "Two Lost C4ems in the Oi-own
of Old Ediniburgli — Ti'ijiity College
Church and the West Bow ""

(illustrated
by lantern slidee), by Mr. Henry F. Kerr,
A.R.I.B.A. Treating" on the West Bow, the
ancient access to the Hill Fm1t on the " Castle
Rock,"' aud the later vdllage on the rock,
and the state and generaJ entry to the Royal
City from the west, its unique character, "its

associations and memories, the Bowfoot, the
Bo^y Port, the Bowhead, its delighttidly
varied and quaint buildings, will be de-
described; that its

' demolition -was unneces-
sary, and how tliis, one of the strangest
and most ancient thoroughfares "

in

Christendom, might have toeen saved, will
be shown. The foundation of Ti'inity Col-
lege Oliurch in 1462 by Queen Mary of
Gueldres, one of (the three fuUv vaulted
churches of Edinburgh, will be mentioned, and
Holyrood, St. Giles, and Trinity College
Churches compared ; discovery of fi-agmeut-
ary plans aud photogi-apllis before demolition;
the plan, choir and ti^ansept; centra! tower,
the ipieiis of arcade and tower ; exterior and
interior and vaulting ; re-eiected fnagment
and photographs of piscina, carved caps,
etc. ; railway Parliaanentary plan (1847) to
indicate " nec6S.sity " for removal; proposed
rebuildjng on varied sites ; the south poa'di

—

consecration crosses. New drawings of the
original church in progreiss will be exhibited.

The Engineering Institute of Can.hda.—
Tlie Canadian Society of -Civil Engineers has
changed its name to " The Engineering In-
stitute of Canada." At the annual meeting,
at Montreal, on .January 22-23, the secretary
announced that ,the alteration in the name
of the society to the Engineering Institute
of Canada was approved by 490 votes to 109.
The following are the new officers : Presi-
dent. Mr. H. H. Vaughan ; vice-presidents,
Mr. H. E. T. Hanltain. professor of mining,
Univei-sity of Toronto ; Mr. R. F. Hayward,
chief engineer and manager of the Western
Canada Power Company, Vancouver. Coun-
cil : District No. 1—Mr. E. Brown, professor
of applied mechanics and hydraulics, McGill
University, Montreal, and Mr. J. M. Robert-
son, consulting engineer, JMontreal. District
No. 2—Mr. D. H. McDougall. general
manager. Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Ltd.,
Sydney, N.S. District No. 3—Mr. Noel E.
Brooks, maintenance of wav engineer. C.P.R..
SheArooke, P.Q. District No. 4—"Mr. John
^lurphy. electrical engineer of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa. Dis-
trict No. 5—Mr. P. Gillespie, professor of
applied mechanics. University of Toronto.
District No. 6—Mr. L. A. Thornton, com-
missioner of public utilities, Regina. Dis-
trict No. 6—Mr. E. G. Matheson. professor
at McGill University College, Vancouver.
The new President said the alteration in the

n.ime of the society should effect a change in

the society. They could see the possibility

of a broad association of engineers, taking in

every branch of the profession on an equality.

Through the branches and provincial asso-

ciations the members could represent their

views to the Federal aaid Provincial Govern-
ments. The council desired to secure every
engineer who was eligible, no matter to what
section of the profession he belonged, and
the co-operation of members was desired

to this end. Every distinction of rank as

between all branches of the profession was
done away with, and he appealed to the mem-
bers to make the Engineering Institute of

Canada a marked success.

The Royal Institute of the Architects
OF Ireland.—The Council Meeting was held

at 31, iSout/h Frederick Street, Dublin, on the

4th inst. I\Ir. A. E. Murray occupied the

chair. There were also present Messrs. L.

O'Callbghan, L. E. H. Deane, R. C. Oi-pen,

G. F. Becl;ett, J. H. Webb, G. P. Sheridan,

E. Bradbury, A. G. C. Millao-, F. G. Hicks,

F. Batchelor and Frederick Hayes. Hon.
Seoretany. Reports from the Professional

Practice". Libraiy and Examination Com-
niittees were received and adopted. It was
decided to offer a pi-ize value 2 guineas to the

suooesaful candidate who obtained the greater

munher of marine at the forthcoming examina-

tion. 'Mr. P. J. Neai-y's certificate of Memibea--

ship Avas signed and sealed.

RoVAL Scottish Academy.—The annual

assembly of the Royal Scottish Academy was
held lalst Wednesday afternoon, when the

report of the proceedings and progress of the

Academy during the past year was presented.

Sir James Guthrie, President, occupied the

chair. Office-beatere were elected for the

ensuiuig vear as follows ;—Council, Sir James
Guthrie, 'President ; Mr. J. L. Wingate, Mr.

J. H. Lorimer, Mr. Henry W. Kerr, Mr.
Charles Mackie, Mr. Pittendiiigh Macgilliv-

rav. Mr. W. S. MacGeorge ; Mr. W. D.

M''Kay, secretary ; and Mr. E. Washington
Browne, treasurer.

Prehistoric Manufacture.—At the

monthly meeting of the Society of Antiquaries

of Scotland, held at 24, George Street, last

week in the first paper Dr. Hay Fleming,

F.S.A.Scot., described three Celtic cross slabs

found recently in the portion of St. Andrews
burying-grouiid lying to the northward of

St. Rule's Tower, and to the eastward of the

east gable of the Cathedral. Dr. Hay Flem-

ing mentioned that Mr. Mackie, who had un-

earthed the stones, had already dug up no

fewer than twenty Celtic cross slabs at St.

Andrews more or less complete. The second

paper, by Mr. J. Graham, Callander-, secre-

tary, recorded the discovery of the fragments

of three food vessel urns found on the estate

oi' Scone Palace, near Perth, during the pro-

cess of clearing ground of trees. Mr. Cal-

lander also described a cup-marked stone,

found adjacent to the find spot of the urns.

A grooved stone also found may have been
connected with the Roman camp of Grassy
Walls, in the centre of which the discoveries

were made. In the third communication, I\Ir.

Ludovic M'Lellan Mann, F.S.A.Scot., de-

scribed the occurrences of a rare, natural vol-

canic glass called pitchstone in the British

Islands, and how it was extracted from its

sills and dykes by the early inhabitants,

exported considerable distances, and manu-
factured into cutting, boring', and piercing

tools and arrow-points. From the island of

Arran it was taken by early man into Bute.
Ayrshire. Wigtownshire, and perhaps North
of Ireland, either as completed implements or
as raw material to be worked up. The raw
pieces were certainly prepared in Wigtown-
shire, if not in other parts of the mainland.
Mr. Mann stated that this trade and industry
were most active during the last phase of the
Stone Age, but diminished during the suc-

ceeding Bronze Age, and became extinct
shortly before the opening of the present era.

>—•••-<

The Earl of Plymouth was elected President
of the Imperial Arts League for this year at

the annual meeting of the League, hold

last Wednesday, at LeiKhton House. Sir

Frank Warner, who presided, emphasised the
need of widening art education and advancing
the position of schools in industrial centres.

INDUSTRIAL HOUSING.

To the Editor of The Building News.

>SiB,—^Indufitrial housing, already emi-

nently topical, will undoubtedly become in-

creasmgly important after the war, and,

therefore, tlie thoughtful letter on the subject

from a Nottingham firm published in one of

your recent issues would probably be widely

read. It touches several very interesting

points that might be usefully discussed. For
instance, the question of tiie sweating of con-

crete walls, and the controversy that rages

round the contention that concrete roofs

cannot be watertight, referred to by your

correspondent, prompts a few remarks from

me.
There are practical men who say that they

have never encountered condensation on con-

crete ; but ju.st as Lancashire, because' of its

special climate, is particularly suitable for

the great cotton industry, so there are certain

parts of the British Isles—notably the North

of Scotland and Ireland—where sweating

walls and ceilings are peculiarly common,
though they need not remain so.

I myself 'first heard of condensation on con-

crete from a cement-block machine manufac-

turer who had this trouble in some work
erected with his -blocks in Ireland. It will

be readily conceded that damp walls are cold

and dry walls warm. Further the question,

"Why does condensation on concrete

occur? " is easily answered—because it is less

absorbent than brick ; but that sweating can

be satisfactorily prevented may not be so

widely known. The following, taken from

my book on Waterproofing Cement, will pi-o-

bably prove interesting and serviceable :

—

"To prevent condensation or sweatuig on

interior walls, use a wood float if j cement

finish is desired. This gives granular sur-

face. However, it is much better to plaster

over the cement with lime-mortar, and this

also prevents the alkali which exists in all

cement from injuring the wallpaper. The
following specification is recommended :—

First rough-render the walls with ' Pudloed
'

cement aud sand, lightly but thoroughly

scratched to foi-m a key. If the walls are not

excessively damp at the time of rendenng,

.

follow on with a second rough-rendering,

which must be scratched in the same manner.

Then the following day float to a fair face

with ordinary plasterer's lime and sand

mortar (about" 3 of sand to 1 of lime), lightly

keyed in the usual manner to receive the final

setting coat. This to be left a day or two

until strong ti>ressure from the thumb leaves

no impression, although it would l^p better

if it were left seven to ten days. The finish-

ing coat of lime putty, sand, and plaster of

Paris may then he applied with safety."

As to concrete roofs. I shall be pleased to

refer any reader to " Pudloed " concrete

roofs built in over 100 towns in the British

Isles, some of which have been plann/d by

well-known architects and engineers. In no

case has a failure to waterproof been re-

corded.
Both concrete and " Pudlo " are compara-

tively new building materials, so it is not

surprising that some minds run in the old

trrooves, and that the conditions applying to

new methods have to be learnt.—Yours faith-

ful!v.

J. H. Kerner-Grbenwood.
King's Lynn.

^--mum—i

Mr. Henrv Purves, who, after twenty-onoj

years in the"Life Guards, was sanitary inspeo-J

tor at Hendon for over thirty years, has died,
j

aged ninety-one.
'

Mr. K. J. S. Harris, borough engineer o£|

Weymouth and Melcombe Regis, has received/

tlie" appointment of city engineer of George-r

town, British Guiana.
^

Mr. Henrv Darley, of 15, iBayswat<>r Avenue,|

Wcstlxiry I^ark. Bristol, retired naval archi-j

tect, whoso death occurred on January 20 last,]

left estate valued at £5,850 Os. Id. 1

Out of profits the board of lilic Limmer audi

Trinidad Lake Asphalt Company have written]

£4.185 off plant, and £500 off amalgamation^
expenses. It is proposed to pay a dividend ofi

7^ per cent., less tax, on the preference and or-j

diuary shares, carrying forward £5,825.
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LKOAL INTEIililOBNCE.

Flat Buildinu and Ducai, Ground Rent.—A
case in wliich the Duke of Westminster tigui-ed

as the ground landlord of a site at the Marble
Arch came before Mr. Justice Astbury in the

Chancery Division last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. The plaintifis were the Electric Pavilions

(Marble Arch), Ltd., and Mr. Israel Davis,

their ag-ent, and the defendant was Mr. John
William Lorden, a builder, the assignee of the

plaintiffs, and the action was brought to get

a declaration that the defendant was bound to

indemnify the plaintiffs against an annual rent

of £2,100, payable to the Duke of Westnunster,

and also for moncv which they had paid to the

Duke since June 30, 1915. Mr. Cunliffe, K.C.,

for the plaintiffs, said that in October, 1912,

an arrangement was come to between the Duke
of Westminister and Mi'. Davis, acting on
behalf of the plaintiff company, in respect of a
piece of land on the south side of Oxford
Street and the east side of Park Lane. Two
plots (A and B) were included in this very

valuable site, and a lease of, in substance,

ninety years was granted for each, to begin
at different dates but to terminate at the same
time. A cinematograph theatre was put on
A, and the rent fi'xetl for that plot was £2,900,

but only a peppercorn rent was ohargc-d for the

first twelve months, within which the buildings

were to be erected. As to B, the time for the

erection of the buildings was extended till

March. 1915, eight months after the war began.
Mr. Lorden obtained from the plaintiffs an
option to take B, and he stepped into their

shoes. Ho proceeded to erect residential flats,

but in consequence of the war troubles arose.

The Government stopped supplies of steel and
commandeered some of his w'orkpeople*, and
ultimately stopped the buildings altogether.

A good deal of correspondence took place

between Mr. Lorden and various Government
Departments on one hand and between him
and tlie Duke of Westminster on the other,

and, reading that correspctndence. said coun-
sel, one could not help feeling for Jlr. Lorden
in the unfortunate position in which he was
placed. He had taken this expensive site and
spent many thousan.ls of pounds in the erection
of the flats, and was stopped before ihe could
make any beneficial use of the property. He
adopted no attitude with regard to the Duke
or the Government which a patriotic man
ought not to adopt. But he was met at
every stage in the negotiations with the Duke
with this strong attitude. ''Whatever happens
the Duke must have his rent paid." The
Duke, added counsel, probably knew nothing
of it : his interests were looked after b.y a
ducal board, which, like a company, might
have a more adamantine heart or might have
no body to be kicked or soul to be saved. At
all events, it was of no use to appeal for the
sympathies, the everlasting refrain of the
ducal board being. " The noble Duke insists

on his rent."—^His Lordship, giving judg-
ment, said it was abundantly clear that
although in the lease of one plot to the
plaintiff companv a rent of £5,000 was re-

serve<!, it was, in fact, the sum of the two
rents payable in respect of the two plots. He
could not help thinking that if this matter
were brought to the attention of the Duke of
Westminster he would think it right to recon-
.sider the attitude which had been taken up < n
his behalf. There would be no judgment m
respect of which execution could issue, al-

though there would be liberty to apply for
judgment. In the nie-intime, the matter could
be laid before the Duke of Westminster's
advisers with a view to seeing whether some
ec|uitable arrangement could not be made
between the three parties. His Lordship then
declareil that, subject to the powor of the
Court under the Act of 1917 to 'inpi-.o terms,
and bv virtue of the assignment o' the build-
insr ngreement. the defendant was bound to
indenmifv the plaintiffs against the sum of
£2.100 payable in respect of the plot in

nuesti^'U.'

>—«•»—(
To i:.-. e paper, rags, oh! metal, bones, jars,

broken glass, and pig food, the Hackney Coun-
cil is being recommended to agree to the fixing
of an exnerimentil sorting grid, at an esti-

mated co<t of £150.

In fonnection with the Welsh Nation,il
Schn(j1 rif Medicine, official sanction has been
given for the erection of the block that will
<^ontain the public health department and tJie

school of preventive medicines. The building
will be ejected on the site of college jiroperty
in the Parade. The cost is estimate<l at from
'£25,000 to £30.000. Colonel E. M. Bruce
Vaughan, 21, Dumfries Place, Cardiff, is the
arehitot.

Our ®ffi« fable.

Mr. E. Nove writes in the course of a letter

from 33, Brazennose Street, Manchester : "If

this problem affects the public at large, then

why catuiot the Goveninient treat this matter

as the Ministry of Mmiitions has engineering

works, railways, and coal mines? I should

say that all the existing houses luider £26
rateable value should be nationalised ; the

prices of purchasing can be based upon valua-

tions, probably payable by Goverament
security, such realised capital to be reinvested

in the new developments, for which purpose
"local land and building banks" sliould be
established. The builders should work for

the Government and the nation with the same
energy as is done in the production of war
materials—in fact, some of the property-
owners could be utilised as rent-collectors to

the Government, all taxation in connection
with the rent to be made one charge upon the

tenant. By so doing much time and money
could be saved, and Mr. Fisher wonld pro-

bably have no need to offer the public money
value of 9s. for the return of 6s.

At a joint meeting of the Cockburn Asso-
ciation and the Old Edinburgh Club, held
last week, a lecture on " Old Edinburgh " was
delivered by Mr. Henry F. Kerr, A. R.I. B. A,
Professor Baldwin Brown presided over a
large attendance. Mr. Kerr dealt at the outset
with the topography of Edinburgh before it

was a city, and then discussed various ar-

chitectural developments. Reference was
made to the supplanting of the old closes by
small courts, and later by squares. He spoke
of city improvements, and how they had de-
stroyed a great number of the old Scottish
buildings, often quite unnecessarily. With
a little care and consideration many of them
might have been preserved. In conclusion,
he made an appeal for what he described
as the vanishing city, and pointed to parts
of the old city that might be saved for future
generations.

In accordance with tihie provisions of
the Valuation (Jletropolis) Act, 1869, as
amended by subsequent Acts, the totals of
the supplemental valuation lists deposited
with the Council Qiave been pruited and sent
to the several rating authoa-ities in London.
The return contains tOie totals of the valua-
tion lists coming into force on April 6,

1918, subject ito appeals. The county totals
and the increase compared with those in force
nil April 6. 1917, as altered iby appeaJs, are as
tollow"s :—

t>c cOO Si.S =

Sosag' "'i'»'Sg5

Gross value— £ s. £
Including foreshore properties 55.652,559 138,743
Excluding foreshore properties 55,620,537 137,464
Rateable value

—

IncludlDg foieshoie piopertiei 45,565,174 10 217.371
E.Koliiding foreshore properties 45,534,738 10 216.557

Assessable value

—

General coanty

—

Including foreshore properties 45.558,635 217,409
Excluding foreshore properties 45,528,199 216.595
Special county 39,669,817 188,501

As compared with the average increase by
the supplemental valuation lists of the la.st

quinquemiium, the ratealble increase sHiown by
the present list represents a rise of aboiit
£16,000, and a rise of £69,000 on last year's
figures. The princii>aJ increases are :—City of
Westminster, £73,356 (1.07 per ceiit.) ;

Woolwich, £41.496 (4.83 per cent.); City of

London, £28,094 (.49 per cent.); Holborn,
£19,330 (1.67 per cent.); iSt. Maryldbone,
£13,074 (.59 per cent.) : and Bewnondsey,
£10,228 (1.13 per cenlt.).

The annual report of the Ashmolean
^luseum states that among the acquisitions of

the year are the purchases from the Hope
Collection—the "statue" and the "bust"

—

the statue possibl.y that of Aapasia, the bust
almost certainly that of the Roman Empress
Livia. For these the musetmi has to thank
Imtb colleges and jniivate donors, and in par-

ticular for the last Sir Arthur Evans. The
additions to the collection of vases, due to

the judgment and generosity of Mr. J. D.
Beazley and Mr. E. P. Warren, are also re-

markable. The galleries have also acquired

by purchase from the Magdalen College

Fund J. M. W. Turner's water-coloui- draw-

ing of Tiiitern Abbey, the "gem" of the

Moore and Miller collection, and from Mr.

C. W. Dyson Perrins sixteen early woodcuts

and engravings of great value.

A paper recently read by Mr. W. H. Levy

before the Physical Society dealt with the

elastic stability ot structures composed of

members under compression, and treats pro-

blems relating to the strength of such a

construction as a beam under end thrusts atid

supported at intei-mediate points. The in-

vestigation shows that failure does not neces-

sarily occur when one of the bays is of EiUer s

lowest critical length. In this instance, how-

ever, the two equations of three moments

invoiving this bay take an indeterminate form

and must be replaced by two other equations

which can easily be derived. The structure

will not tail, in general, through the bending

moments becoming excessive, even if f^^eral

ot the bays are of Euler's critical 'engt'l.

provided at least one bay is not of that

length.

It appeared, by the report of the Water

Examination Committee, presented at last i ri-

dav's meeting of the Metropoitan Water

Board, that of the filtered samples ot water

collected from the East London (Lea)

supply during the month ot January the

percent.age which could be described as

'«
first cl^s " fell to 18.2. Mr. Henry Ward

asked if this condition was not daugerous

to health. According to a report of the chiet

engineer there was a flood at the Lea Bridge

works with the result that outside water

found' its way into the filtered water cul

verts The combination of conditions was

phenomenal, and might not recur tor many

vears and it would be impossible to prevent

such an occurrence unless at enormous cost,

as it would practically involve the recon-

struction ot the filter beds and their adjacent

works Sir George Elliott said the cost was

estimated at something like ten millions, and

the chief engineer had stated that there had

not been such an occurrence tor nearly torty

years. There had been no ill-effects.

i.-mmm^
PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Air-Raid Shelters.—Sir G. Cave, Home
Secretarv. replying to Mr. Gilbert last Thurs-

day said tho following wore the names ot

ithe 'memibers of the Advisory Committee who

advised the polioa authorities as regards tli«

safety of air-raid shelters in the London

area-—Sir A. Steumiing, F.R.I.B.A., piist

president of the SurveyoiV Instaitution (chair-

man) Mr E C. P. Monuson, F.R.I.B.A.,

F S I. Mr. Fitzroy Doll, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.L.

Mr. Deiidv Watney, F.'S.L, Mr. Horace

Oheston, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.I. Mr.
_
Peacy

Monckton, F.R.I.B.A., F.S.L, Brigadier.

General F. Homiblow, O.B., M-ajor F. G. P.

Geilge. D.S.O.. R.E., and Lieuitenant W. P.

H Roe R E The Commissioner also liad the

assistance of an officer of the Royal Engi-

aieera invalided from France, who liad had

exceptional experience in the ooiistruction ot

dRii<'-outs and in the protectaon of buildings

against eh<ill-&re. The Comniissioner had

beeai in correspondence with Mr. W. E. Riley,

F.R.I.B.A.. the supevintendinig architect of

the London County Council.

»->•••-<

Mr. Richard Hall, architect. Masonic Cham-
bers, Bangor, is preparing the site plan for the

erection of a science department in connection

with the University College of North Wales.

The West Riding of Yorks Finance Commit-

tee have recommended increases in the

salaries of a large number of officials in the

employ of the County Council, including Mr.

F. G. Carpenter, surveyor, from £700 to £800:

Mr. J. Stuart, education architect, from £450

to £500; Mr. T. V. Steele, land agent, from

£350 to £450 ; and Mr. L. J. Newton, quantity

surveyor, from £350 to £400.

Sir William Schlich, F.R.S., Professor of

Forestry in Oxford University, has received

£500 from a donor who wishes to remain
anonymous, to be added to the Fund for tlie

permanent endowment of the Professorship ol

Forestry. With the sums already contributed,

the capital of the fund now amounts to over

£6,300, and the annual income from all sources^

to about £300 a year, making alwut half of
what is required.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

WM.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. BunhM Row. London. E.C

TENDERS.
'•Correspondents would in all cas€s oblige by giving

the addressea of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

infonuatlou.

CHE.ADtE.—For work in coiine<^lJon with road im-
prove-in e.n't-s in Wilnislow Road, for the Clieadle aiwl

Gutk'y Urban District Council :—
(Aicoclf, J., and Sons, Cheadle .. £49 12 3

Accepted.

Clones.—For repairs to fourteen cottages for tiie

Clones No. 1 Rural District Council :—
George Duffy, Ballybay, accepted.

Dorchester.—For new offices at the Boys' Home,
for the Dorset Education Committee:

—

Green. C. H.. Blaiidford .. £346 14 4

.\ccei>ted.

KlLL.AR.NEY.—For carryinig out works &l the Work-
house, for tJie guardians:

—

Messrs. Gallivan £294 18
Fleming, Jas. J.» 225 2 11

'Accepted.

Leeds.—For cleaning down, painting, etc., at vari-

ous police stations in the city, for the corpora-
tion :

—

Accepted tenders :—(Contrai'it No. 3,11.")). Millgiate

Street cuid Crossgates, Pitts and Payne. 191. Wood-
house Lane, Leeds, £35 6s. 3<1.; (3,116). Marsh Larie,

Pitts and' Payne, £55 19s. 6d. ; (3,117), York Road,
East Street and Hunslet, H. Wliitaker, 38, Malvern
aoad, Leeds, £46 15s. 6d. ; (3,118), Dewsbury Road,
Holfheck and Bee-&to<n, T. W. Fisher, Tempest Road,
Beeston Hill, Leeds, £65 8s. 8d.: (3,119) Meadow
Lane and Dogs' Home, H. Whitaker. £33 2s. 3d.;

(3,120). Sheepftcar, Headingley and Woodhouse, and
place of detention, 15, Clarendon Road, Carter and
Franklandi. Hyde Park, Leeds. £52; (3.123) Kirk-
etall Road, New Wortley, Kirkstall, Pitts and
Payne, £43 lis. 3d.; (3.124) Bridewell and Gaoler's
House, Town Hall, Rovlance and Horsman, Raglan
Koad, Leeds, £57.

LONDO.N.—For stone stairwflys of Cdty and Queen's
Mansions, Metropolitan Cattle Market, for the City
Corporation :

—

Bradford, E., and Co £446 18
Stuart's Granolithic Co 383 1 4
Lidstone, N., and Sons* .. .. 317 10

•Accepted.

LosDON, S.E —For suiijily <>f r.iio tons of Portland
cement, for the Southwark liHUou^h Council :

—

Associated 'I'ortkmd Cement LManufacturers, Ltd.,
£2 lis. per ton (accepted).

London, S.E.—For roof repairs and other works
at the Sout.hwark MiHtary Hospital. Dulw ich Grove,
S.E.. for the Guardians of Southwiuk Union. Mr.
A. Saxon Snell, F.R.I.B.A.. 9. Bentinck Street, Man-
chester S<iuare, W.l. architect:

—

Bishop. H. T.. Ltd.. 57, R/osehery
Road, Brixton Hill, S.W.2 .'. 4.197 n

King, W., and Son, Ltd., 3,

Vauxhall Bridge Road, West-
miinster, S.W 3,556

Whiter, J. E., 89, Newington
Butts, S.'E.l 3.269

Injis. A. H., 7, DevonsJiire
Square, Bjshopsgate, E.C.2 .. 3,177 n

ChaimieH, iW.. 243, 'Elgin Avenue.
Maida Vale, W.» .. .. 3,116 17

' .4ccepted.

Newri.—For new drainage system of the Newry
Mineral Water Co., in accordaiice with plans and

specification prepared !jy V. J. Ncary, M.R.I.A.L,
Ncwry :

—
Hughes, James £207 15
Lavory, M 202
Fleming, J 198 10
Siiiva'ge, 11.

•

1.''.9 10

•Accepted.

Salford.—For scraping, cleaning, and painting
Cromwell Bridge, for the town council :

—

Horsflehi, J. and E., Manchester £682
Reconiinended for ac<'optance.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
April 2.—.\lteration.s to residence and outbuildin.gs

known a-s " The Hills," Cannock, and adapting
them for an infectious diseases hospital.—For
the Cannock Urban District Council.—Plans,
conditions, and specific,ait ion, and form of
tender, from R. Blancliard. Engineer and Sur-
veyor, Council Offices, Canno-^k, on payment of
£2, which will be returned on receipt of bona
fide temier. Sealed tenders to the Chairman of
the Hospital Committee, Council Offices,
Cannock.

ENGINEERING.
March 25.—Contracts in connection with gas-

works extenisions at Burton-upon-Trent.—For tlie
Gas and lileciricity Committee.—J. B. Chap-
man, 'Down Clerk, Burton-upon-Trent.

March 2 7.—Laying .stoneware and iron pipes,
building filter bed, etc., at the pumping station
at Old Mill, Dartmouth.—For the Dartmouth
Town Council.—Particulars from Borough Sur-
veyor; tendiers to Town Clerk, Churoli Close,
Dartmouth.

March 30.—The Acting British Consul at San-
ti;Lgo reports that a decree has been issued call-

ing for tenders for the improvement of the port
of Antofagasta (Chile). Bj the terms of this
decree the amount to be expended on this work
must not exceed £1,700,000. Details may be ob-
tained from the Port Commission Offices in San-
tiago, and copies are expected to be received
shortly at the offices of the Chilean Legation in

London, 22, Grosvenor Square, W.l. Tenders
will be received up to 3 p.m. on March 30 by
the Minister of Finance. Santiago.

LIGHTING.
March 29.—Ligilfting the i)ublic streets and roads

of Larne urban district, by means of gas or
electricity (one or three years from Angust 1).

—

For the Larno Urban District Council.—Tender
to W. G. Younge, Clerk, Town HaU, Lanie.

SANITARY.
March 2 5.—House scavenging, emptying cess-

pools, etc., in the padsh of Crofton.—For tJie
Fareham Rural District Council.—J. F. Whitear,
Depiuty Inspector and Sanitary Surveyor, South-
ampton Road, Fareham.

Extensive additions have boon made to the
Convent of the Holy Faith, Clontarf, and a
new sanitary scheme laid down. Mr. Louis
Monks, 'Kingstown, was the contractor. The
work was carried out in accordanc.e with do-
signs and under the supervision of Mr. P. J.

Munden, M.S. A., 5, Trinity Street, Dublin.

Mr. H. G. Chancellor, M.P., speaking at tlie

Huddersfield Liberal reconstruction meeting on
*' Home and Health," said his suggestion was
that laU'd should be acquired by councils or
builders at registered valuations, and that the
miaster builders who had clo.sed down and lost

their all and 'risked life in fighting for the
country should be employed upon the work of

housing for the nation.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinlosd
of our correspondents. All communications should
bft drawn up as briefly as possible, as tJiere are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
ill communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Building News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwiise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long tbe
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stajices.

iReceived.—P. .1.—L. F. Co., Ltd.—L. B. and Sons.
Ltd.—H. T. M. W.—Col. J.—W. H. S. and Son^
P. F. H.—Raconteur-Jil. M. S. A.

Odin.—No.

W. AND F.—Thanks; yes.

E. H.—Because we go to press on Tuesday now,
and publish at 2 a.m. on Wednesday morning,
and not on Pridays as before the war. You
should get your copy on Wednesdays ; if unable,
send us a subscription direct to the office. 6s. 6d.

quarterly. 13s. half-yearly, or £1 6s. annually.

Then we pay the postage and you get it delivered

to you early and promptly.

>-**w-e

Mir. John Quigley, Lisburn Road, Belfa.st,

has been elected president of tho Association

of Master Painters in Ireland. Mr. Quigley^ i»

chairman of the Belfast centre of the Associa-

tion.

The Milford (Donegal) District Council in-

vite applications from duly qualified civil en-

gineers in conection with designing an exten-

sion of RathmuUcn ''Waterworks, estimated to

cost £2,000.

At a Congregation held at Cambridge last

Friday the degree of Master of Arts was con-

ferred on Professor Arthur Beresford Pite.

F.R.I.B.A., Professor of Architecture at the

Royal College of Art.

Mr. W. H. F. Maddison, aged fifty-three, of

Darlington, joint managing director of Ord
and Maddison. agricultural engineers and lime-

stone quarry owners, has left net personalty

£15,008, gross £16,568.

The Cork Industrial Development Associa-

tion have had some correspondence in refer-

ence to the proposal to interest capitalists in a

Portland cement manufactory in Cork, and the

secretary has been authorised to prepare and

publish "a pamphlet showing the passibilities

that exist for the successful establishment ot

such a factory.

From a White Paper issued on the 4th inst.

it appears that a sum of £189,400 will be re-

quired for the year ending March 31, 1919;. 'Oi'

the expenditure in respect to public buildmgs

in Ireland, and also for the maintenance of

certain public parks and public works, as well

as for tho maintenance of drainage works on

the River Shannon. The sum is a net increase

of £19.740 on (hat for the year coming to a

close.

%v
ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & GYLrNDERS

o o o o

FRED'^BRABY&C?!.
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The falace of the Campanile, Venice, from a draw-

ing by Mr. C. Maresco Pearee. (Exhibition of

the New English Art Club, 1M8.)

Col. W. Dalrymple's House, Westclift'. .lohannes-

burg, South Africa. Elevations and plans. Mr.

Herbert Bak.;-. F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Details of a .Drawing-room after the .\dam Style.

Designed by Miss M. H. Hopkins. Executed by
Messrs. Lewis Berger and Sons. Ltd.

dnxttntt Calamo.

AVe give elsewhere the details of the

Government scheme ior helping local

aii'thorities to ibuild houses. The main

provision is that the State -will relieve the

municipality of 75 per cent, of the " esti-

mated annual deficit." The ratepayers,

who are to find the other 25 per cent., will

probably ask why there should be a de-

ficit, and why the taxpayers and rate-

payeira are to siiibsidise one class at the

expanse of all others. The artisan, \vQiether

he is ta-xed directly or indireotdy through

his rent, will find he has to pay more for

his house than if it had been created by

the ordinary builder, whose day, Mr.

Hayes Fisher says, "is over," and will got

neither- help nor work from the Goveni-

jnent. It will be found preseivtly that it

is beyond the power t>f the local authori-

ties alone to build with sufficieirt rapidity

to overtalie the shortage of dwellings, and

we are going to have one more muddle

added to the many for which this Govern-

ment has become notorious.

It is a little difficult to reconcile the

aims of the new Curfew closing order

with those of the "Daylight Saving"

regulations. The only thing for quiet-

guing people to do seems to be to retire

to bed earlier and get up later ! Possibly

the super-patriot will go to bed^at 8 p.m.

—if the liglit does not keep him awake

—

and lie on in the morning till he can do

without breakfast The average patriot

may sit it out till 10 p.m. and rise at

8; while the amiable Pacifist will sit

up all night by way of another protest

against anything likely to help us win

the war. But, seriously, the new regula-

tions will have effects which will disturb

the relations between gas and electric

light undertakings and their customers to

a degree which possibly has not suggested

itself to the curfew-closers. In our own

modest menar/e only one coal fire has

l>een going all the winter. The cooking,

bath-heating, and bedroom-warming is

done by gas by means of stoves, etc.,

hired from the gas company. The light-

ing is electric—we wish all the heating

was, too, for it is the only supply that

has not failed or given trouble ! As we

do not see the reasonableness of paying

the gas company full hire charges for

limited hours of use of its stoves, our

present disposition is to clear them all

out and light up more coal fires—a course

which may not improbabl.v suggest itself

to many otheis, and scarcely help along

the end aimed at by our well-meaning but

not clear-sighted rulers and governors.

IMoreover, as with paper-saving, the con-

scientious consumer who has done his

best in the past to limit his consumption

is going to be i>enalised for the benefit of

the reckless who have burnt all the coal

and gas they could get. If a man last

summer used ten shillings-worth of light

by observing strict economy in passages,

half-used rooms, and the like, he will be

docked still further. If he burnt ten

pounds' worth, he will only have to shut

off a burner or two, and he may still

waste otherwise at his own sweet will '

AVitli the revoluticiii—or, as it is pre-

ferred to call it, " »' - constitutional

development"—durin" 1917 in the ad-

ministrative organisation of the British

Government it is not our province to deal

in any notice in these columns of " The
War Cabinet Report for the Year 1917,"

which has been presented to Parliament,

and which can be had through any book-

seller (for a shilling and at all the Govern-

ment Stationei-y Offices in the United

Kingdom. Readers of all political

opinions will, we think, agree that the

issue is not unwelcome, and that the new
departure might well be followffl in

future years, even if, as now, in parts the

Report is of the nature of explanations of

failure. It is perfectly true, however

—

apart ffom the war, as we are told in the

introduction on j>age xv., that extraor-

dinary changes have been wrought in the

structure of society. Not only is the vast

majonity of the peopli'a now working

directly or indirectly on public service,

biut the State has taken the supreme

direction "and loontrol of almost every-

thing, and in some oases to an extent

that ten j'ears ago would have been re-

garded as the wildest dream of the

Socialist. That in some matters failure

has resulted is evident. That it would

have been so—probably in a greater

degree after a "Socialist Revolution"

—

violent or peaceable, is probable. The

great change—^made under most urgent

circumstances—^has necessarily been of

the nature of an experiment, but it is

one that, if it succeeds, will rank here-

after as the greatest of the milestones

along the long march of the English

peoide to ordered freedom, economical as

well as political. Of the probabilities of

such a desirable "development" the Re-

port may afford indications which will be

interpreted, doubtless, more or less

favourably by readers of different

opinions, which it is not our business

either to anticipate or to influence, but,

rather, to suggest that the facts tabulated

may l>e useful whatever is going to happen

w'hether, as some believe, the millen-

nium is coming, or we are going to drift

back into industrial anarchy the fruit of

unscrupulous monopoly on the one hand,

and the short-sighted restriction of out-

put advocated and practised by the

workers on the other.

One thing is good, anyhow, and that it

the restoration, at any rate in part, of the'

first industi-y in the realm to its rightful

position. Throughout the years of the'

lives of most of us Agriculture—the real

staff of life and all national efficiency

—

has been degraded to tlie level of a minor

calling, and we have seen the villages de-

populated and the land labour-starved ;

the peasants meanwhile being forced to

crowd into the towns to earn the bread

we have become dependent on the foreign

grower for, and to herd together in squalid

homes, and seek distraction from the

monotony of their lives in vulgar dissipa-

tion, or frivolous " reci'eation," It is

something to have proved that Britain

can feed herself without the aid of the

foreigner, and can afford to pay and ade-

quately and healthily house the men
that fulfil her first need. It is no less

gratifying to feel ithat with the land thus

wholesomely and profitably utilised, the

other great industries will benefit directly

and indirectly ; that the villages will once

again become the centres of pe^iceful and

profitable labour, and that from the ranks

of thi>se engaged therein, according to their

aptitudes, we may obtain vigorous and

brainy recruits for service in the arts and

sciences. For the rest, let us see to it

that the pendulum does not swing too

far the other way when peace comes.

True national co-operation must still rely

on and develop the individual energies

of her people, which in the past have

made England what she is ;
but it will fail

us if the Democracy falls back on the

methods of Bureaucracy, by whatever fine

name we may call the new " constitutional

development.
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Our emergency legislation, which was
made necessary by the war, has place<l

the Courts and tlie Judges in a peculiar

and unusual position. These Acts were

boldly and briefly drawn up, and they

were hurriedly passed. They were pri-

marily intended to modify the strict

letter of the law, so that, in suitable cir-

cumstances, those who felt the pressure

of these terrible times might be relieved

from unfair legal liabilities. The Act of

1916 gavo every Court—thus including

County Courts—the power "in its abso-

lute discretion, after considering all the

circumstances of the case and the posi-

tion of the parties," to adjudicate upon
the liabilities of the lessee under the

lease, and also the liabilities of the

tenant for arrears of- rent and past

breaches of covenant. The full meaning
of this clause came before the High Court
on appeal from the Bow County Court,

in the recent important case of "lievill

V. Bethell." The applicant was a dentist

who had been called up to the Army.
He was the assignee of a lease, expiring

in 1922, of premises in East Ham at £100
a year rent, and had applied to the

County Court judge for leave to deter-

mine his tenancy as hom June, 1917, the

respondent being the lessor. The judge
made an order to determine the lease as

from March, 1917, if rent was paid up to

that quarter, and he fiuther ordered that
no actic^n should be brought by or against

any one in respect of breaches of cove-

nants. From this the respondent, the

lessor, now appealed to the High Court,

where the matter was fully argued out

before Avory and Salter, J.J. The lessor's

main ground was that the County Court
judge had no jurisdiction under the

Emergency Act, 1916, to make the order

terminating the lease, relie\-ing from
arrears of rent, and barring actions as to

past breaches of covenant. The few cases

decided upon the effect of the Statute

were gone into and considered. But the

two judges agreed in takings a broad view

of the Act, its aim and purpose. They
held that the clause gave the County
Court judge power, in his absolute dis

cretion. to relieve the applicant-soldier,

as assignee of the lease, from his arrears
of rent and his liabilities for breaches of

covenant, as well as to determine the

lease itself. So they confirmed his order
and dismissed the lessor's appeal. But
the case will very likely be taken up to

the Court of Appeal, where more strict

and technical legal views may possibly
prevail.

Mr. Thomas H. Mawson, the expert in
town-planning, has just returned from
Salonika, where he has been acting, at
M. A'enizelos's request, as senior member
of the Commission appointed by the Greek
Government to \TOrk out the scheme for
rebuilding the city. The Commission,
which is comiX)sed of Greek and French
architects and engineers, has completed
its plans for taking advantage of the

biggest opjX)i-tunity for town-planning

since the San Francisco fire. The central

area of about one and a half miles long

and three-quarters of a mile wide, cover-

ing two-thirds of the city, was conrpletely

gutted, and Mr. Mawson was instmcted
by M. Venizelos to regard the whole area

as if it were vacant land, and to prepare

[ilans so as to secure the utmost economic

and Besthetic advantages to the city, wliich

will be in the future one of the greatest

of shipping and industrial centres. The
plans provide for a iuture population uf

320,000. It will take ten years to com-

plete the scheme. The site is an ideal

one, rising from the water's edge up to

the city walls and citadel on the hills

behind the town. The scheme includes

the reorganisation and extension of the

docks, the provision of two new railway

stations, and an undergi-ound electric

line. There will be separate roads for

fast motor traffic and for slow traffic.

There will be a big central building--

Government and municipal centre, law

courts, and a generous provision of parks

and public gardens. There are to be two
wide areas of park land running through

the city from the sea to the hills and
di\'iding Salonika into tliree business and
residential areas. These wedges of park
are continued as belts of forest beyond
the city walls, and will be laid out on
ground previously occupied by old

l\u-kish cemeteries. In one will be built

a university, chiefly for scientific and in-

dustrial teaching. The style of the archi-

tecture will be partly Byzantine—the

French are planning a series of bazaafs

in the Eastern manner—^while the busi-

ness and official buildings will be classical

Greek. At one end of the city there will

be an aviation ground, and at Mecra
Point, now the site of the British base

hospital, the holiday resort of the place,

a recreational centre is planned, including

a casino, yacht club, and hotels. The
Government has decided to issue building

liermils to syndicates, and it is expected
tliat British concerns will take part in

this vast enterprise of creating one of the

most beautiful seaports in the world.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD
AND R.I.B.A. COTTAGE COMPE-
TITION.

Abea of the Home Covxties.

For some weeks the awards of the pri.i-

fessional assessors have been waitijig coii-

tirmation by t-he Local Government Board,
the repre-sentative committee of which,
after soaiie delay, co-oj^ted a few ladies to

advise on certain details of domestic con-
cern. ^ Previously, an eminent builder af

exceptional experience was al-so consulted,
so that every precaution a.ppears to have
been taken to insure full informatiuii
l>efore the final decisions were settle<l last

Friday night at the Royal Institute nf

British Architects. Some 850 drawings are

now on jjublic view in ithe Galleries at

No. 9, Conduit Street, Hanover Square,
where, in the course of a week or twfi, all

the ])rize plans from the various pi-ovrncial

area« will also be exliibited after the un-
successful schemes now to be seen, have
been withdrawn.

,

Certainly, nothing a.pplicably new or

picturesque is to be found in the designs,

a considerable number of which are very

indifferent or futile proposals. In this

resi>ect the assembly of plans can only be

described as disappointing. Of course,

pre-war ju-ices c.an never prevail again in

our time, and the greater costiS on labour

and materials have to be acc©i)ted. No

surprise therefore need be expressed at the
mediocrity displayed in the aggregate by
the competitors taking i>art in this vast
assembly of drawings. Very few of tlie

plans can be said to better tlie model plans
iilready publishetl by the Local Govei'n-

ment Board and Scotch Building Authori-

ties, but besides tliis comparison it is only

fail- and pertinent to add these model
plans, whatever their defects or relative

merits, axe shown witliout elevations
;

whereas the best contrivers of such plans

commonly fail when they attempt to cany
their work into elevational completion.

CLASS "a'' designs.

Tlie winning design (173), under Class
" A " in tlie pivsent competition for the

cottage gi-oup of housing for a living-

room, scullery, and three bedrooms, is by

Mr. Courtenay M. Crickmer, F.R.I.BA.,

of Lirrcoln's Inn Fields. His scheme is ex-

ceedingly simple and veiy compact, de-

pending externally on liipped roofs of flat-

tisli pitch covered with slates. The win-

dows have wood casement* opening at the

top. The stairs are in straight flights

without winders, but they depend on roof

skylights. The living rooms are spacious

—14 ft. and more -by 13 ft. 9 in. The

stairs rise out of a small lobby facing front

dooi-s. The larders are placed in corners

of sculleries. Space for prams and cycles

is given. The coal-place and w.c. open

off a shoi-t isolating passage. Tlie baths

are on the first floor. Sleeping rooms are

adequate—16 ft. by 10 ft., 12 ft. by

6 ft 6 in. (which is not a good propor-

tion), and 10 «t. by 7 ft. 4^- in. These are

reached off a square landinf without loss

of space. The top rooms have flat cedlings,

the ipitcih of lx»th floors being 8 ft. These

cottages cube 10,330, 10,375, and 10.476.

The end cottages project in front, and the

central pair set out beiiind. The whole

arrangement is seM-contained. The walls

are 11 in., hollow bujfl>t. in brick; and as

an alternative concrete slabs are proposed.

T
The o- ii * oTon
in treatment. The prize is £100.

The 'Second or £50 prize is given to No.

74 b\' :Hr F. C. W. Barrett, of Apple Ti-ee

Yard SW., who sends a hipped and

picturesque scheme, the rear side being

more attractive than the front. Tiled roofs

and holhiw walls with economic cubing

viz 9 638 9.550 and the long houses each

10 065 The stairs open off the livmg-roam

in 'the middle houses, and these rooms are

ample dn size; the sculleries figure 11 tt.

bv 7 ft. 9 in., and have bath by side of

sink. The stairs have direct vertical light,

save in intermediate cottages, and all have

winders. The bath is cramped m some

cases between the fireplace and copper.

The end houses are most ej<>^Ue^t-

Mr C "n'ontner Smith, F.Rl.B.A.,

Grav's Inn. has distinguished himself by

the "delightful drawings he submitte<l in

all four classes (No. 200); but though

honourable mention is accorded him in

" \ " B," and " D," he also secures a

£50 in "C." "VVe agree with the asses-

sors notwithstandng the attractive char-

acter of his designs ".\," "B and
" D " w^hich seem better adapted for erec-

tion" on the estate of a country squire.

The class of cottage for housing indus-

trials or working men on an economic

basis of the rent paid and outgoings de-

mands a less fanciful handling than that

disjilayed bv these pretty tenements,

which' on their merits attract attention

and put their plainer neighbours out of

countenance bv their "Oxford type" of

treatment architecturally. Mr. Snjith's

two en<l liouses project with twin gables,

and all have niullioned stone windows

fitted with iron casements. The ixxmis are

capacious ; good sculleries, nice baths, and

ui alternative coii<--it^i^ n±tiuo ."v, ^^~,^~

rhe door peiits have slate slab coverings

rhe design is appropriate and restrained

of
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earth closets. These are worked from tlie

front of seat, wliich is awkward and most
unusual.
Honourable mention is also given to

No. 116 by Mr. C. O. Nelson, of Ruislip,

who i-elies on rather flatly roc-fed gables at

the end of his fatade for skyline. The
hipped projection in the centre of his

front is too slight to justify the expense,

and the general effect seems commonplace
in comparison with the last-named de-

sign. The staircases are toj)-lighted and
have winders. The sculleries are amply
big and have baths, but one 14 ft. 6 ins.

by only 6 ft. 7 ins. cannot be conmiended.
In the middle house the bath set end-on
is put in a screened dark lobby too narrow
for comfort. The sliding doors claimed
to be a speciality to the coal-places can
only slide in front of either the larder or
w.c. doorways. An angle-set bay to tlie

end houses living-room is a doubtful ex-
pedient for this type of work.
Anotlier honoairable mention is ac-

corded to No. 334 (by Messrs. G. W. Wil-
son, John Newton, and G. Routnd, of Mitre
Coua-t, E.C. This design has economic and
spacious bedrooms, Ibut itlie third room in
their end houses has no fireplace. The
food places are strict.ly on ration scale,

hut the sculleries are about 10 ift. by 9 ft.

6 in. , and living-room 16 ft. by 12 ft.. The
architectural effect is suita.bie, and the
concret«-built hollow walls ai'e rough-
casted and set on a brick plinth. The
separate 'bathroom in the long interme-
diate cottages is placed in front of the
house alongside of the w.c, facing the
-sun in a. proniinenit. way.

CLASS " B " DESIGNS.

The first prize design in Class " B " is

No. 25, by Mr. Alfi-ed Cox, of Allenby
Road, Forest Hill, with a plain broadly-
handled scheme for the parlour-planned
dwedlings. He has hipped roofs to ends of

his front and pedimented wooden dormers
set in tall tiled elope, rising above pui-ple

brick-faced walling and red dressings to

openings of front. The cubic contents for

the end semi-detached loou-ses are 11,835
;

terrace ditto, 11,520 ; and the w-ide-front-

age houses, 11,340. The parlour in cen-

tral (hous-6 isi at ithe rea-r whei'e there is a

big projecting wing. The pitch is 8 ft. to

both floors, and the rodfs are acute in

angle, tlie rooms being partly sloped.

Staircases all vertically lit, but in the

middle house the window is too small, and
very high up. No winders. The food cuid-

boards are much too inadequate for pai--

lour people, and open out of living-rooms.

SouHIeries from 12 ft. 7 in. to 10 ft. by
8 ft. have batlis, but the careful setting

out of the mangle, sink and cooker, show
that they are none too big. The w.c.'s

are off an open porch. The treatment, if

plain, is in accordance with common sense,

but the middle houses Ihave no pram or

cycle space, unless ithe ugly narrow pas-

sage is so employed.
Mr. Courtenay M. Crickmer, F.R.I.B.A.

(173) comes in successfully for the second

prize of £50 in the "B" contest with a

similarly handled pi-oposal to his first

prize design in Class "A." Like to tliat

one, he is here distinguished for compact-
ness and sensible arrangement. Space
under the stair is given for perambu-
lators excepting in the end tenements,
whei-e he puts the bathroom as an alter-

native on the ground floor cheek by jowl

with the front door, and calls the bath
accommodation, otherwise allowable on
the first floor, a "boxroom." The scul-

leries seem rather cramped, and there is

no coal-place to the middle residence, so

far as we could see. The living-rooms
measure 17 ft. 6 ins. by 12 ft., 15 ft. by
11 ft. 6 ins., and 15 ft. 7 ins. by 12 ft.

His parlours figure 10 ft. by 10 ft., and
9 ft. 6 ins. square.
Honourable mention is accorded to

Nu. 59 by Mr. John C. S. Soutar, oi
" Wyldes," Hampstead. There seems to

be a superabundance of roof, and the

third bedroom is on the second floor of

the middle block. A great feature is

made of semicircular arched portals, the
central one being common to two houses.
Halls form a conspicuous speciality, and
prams are to stand there promiscuously.
The rooms are nicely arranged, and the
stairs have direct lighting save in the
middle house. The w.c. for the end ones
shares a dormer awkwardly with the
stairs, and it is set too much inside the
building. The bathrooms are on the first

floor. The food cubicles open into the
external walls for air and light.
A through way passage intervenes be-
tween the terraced houses and central
block. Architecturally this scheme is

ordinary and rather broken in frontage
lines.

Mr. Wontner Smith, F.R.I.B.A. (No.
200) scores another honourable mention
with a mansard-roofed group of cottages
marked by almost pent-shaped set-offs
of wall tiling, quaint and crisp in treat-
ment, beautifully delineated and very
attractive. The style is too ornate for
the purpose, which is a fatal fault, good
as his work is other\vise, though some-
what over-wrought and ambitious. The
cramped lobbies spoil the entrances,
though the lay-out is clever and original,
with good rooms and perhaps dark stair-
cases in some cases.

No. 334 by Messrs. G. W. Wilson, John
Newton, and Round, already mentioned in
Class " A," take honourable mention in
Class "B" fur No. 334. Their second
scheme resembles the first-named. The
washhouse and bathroom are combined, a
distinct scu'lleiy being afforded in the end
and in tJieir terraced houses. The parlours
are all in front—11 ft. by 9 ft. and 10 ft.

by 9 ft. The darkness of the staircases,
save for roof liglits, occmrs as likely, and
'we do not like the wasteful passages on
first floor of end dwellings. All rooms
have fireplaces, and are of capital propor-
tions. The w.c. close to the entrances to
]>arlours in four houses seems an unquali-
fied error, and the absence of perambulator
room is to be noted as a sJiortcoming.
Mr. F. C. W. Barrett, No. 74, turns up

desoi-vedly again for the honourable men-
tion. He wins the second prize for Class
" A." This plan for " B " group has an
outside building fo'- the coaJ-places and
w.c.'s to central block and under lean-to
adjuncts in the other tenements. Every
staircase is vertically jlluminated. The
panlours in the 19 ft. fronted bouses are
opened out of the front-door vestibule, and
so are too much like a passage way, as in

Mr. Soutar's plan where the p,rams and
cycles may be cluttered. The parlours
in the right and left extremities, have
their living-rooms cut off awkwardly
by an inten'ening Jittle ibox lobby to their
front doors. The stairs rise out of the
keefjiing rooms. The baths are conveniently
locatect in sculleries. This plan is quite
ingenious, and the elevations are effective,

but not so well represented as tlie design
desei^ves. The honourable mentions pre-
sumably are all equal in value.

CLASS " C " DESIGNS.

The first prize of £100 for this type is

secured 'by Mr. Courtenay M. Crickmer,
F.R.I.B.A. (173). Lean-to capped dormers
relieve the slope of his hipped roof, set out
at the angfe of 45 deg. , and so' savinff

cubic conti'iits. The rear-side of the jilan

projects in the centi'e to provide scullery
space, -also coal bunkers, and w.c.'s. The

batlis are placed on first floor. The food

closets in these middle tenements open off

the front enti-y lobbies facing west and
setting sun." On the whole, this is a most
excellent plan. The boilei- is situate in an
open-placed lobby in the intermediate or

terraced portion of the group and end
houses, but none too ample elbow room
is afforded. Actually, it is preferable to

put coppers under sheltered but open-

pented aidjunots, so as to afford tlie washer

freedom, and save slopping and steam in-

truding in the limited house-room. If the

boiler must be inside, Mr. Ci-ickmer has

fairly-well solved one problem, though tlie

adjacent 'bath given by some of the places

does allow of ready rinsing of the washing

before wringing. There are two bedroo-nis,

but some are too like attics in their ceil-

ings. Stau-cases are straight with good

landings. In central dwellings- top light

is depended on, and in these instances

pram room is provided. The exterior, on

the lines oi his other schemes before men-

tioned, is adapted .to the purpose in a

common-sense manner, witli due regard to

cost. Mr. Crickmer scores well, altogether,

'by takiiijg two first and one second prize,

viz., £250.

The second prize of £50 goes to No. 200,

by Mr. Wontner Smith, F.R.I.B.A.
^

It is

a telling architectural proposal, with a

ta.ll, acutely-pitched roof, giving the sky-

line character. The rooms have a height

of 8 ft., but in the sleeping chambers tbe

ceilings rise with slopes somewhat unduly

for air-space and ventilation. The stair-

ways are straight and top-lit, except m
middle dwellings. The parlours ui the

semi-detached end flanks are at the back

near the sculleries, which latter are

capitally contrived, set out with recessetl

baths next the boilers, allowing for ruismg

as above advocated. The principal houses

have their food cubicles on the south

front side, balancing inside the keeping-

rooms with the caiite<l entrance lobbies,

thus giving a recessed bay-like set-out for

the windows. The intermediate lobby m
front of entiT to other houses separates

the parlour in such a way as either to in-

duce a show-place being made o4 it or a

bedroom. Rough-casted walls outside,

wood panels to windows, brLck muUions,

and pan-tiled roofs. Outside ad]uncte

weather-board*^. Tall dual gables at end

of facade, and the broken lay-out outline

of the plan rather expensive but the l>laji-

ning would be bard to beat, and also the

artistic character as shown by fetching

^'Mirsrs.. Wilson, Newton and Bound,

already favourably "mentioned, take

honourable mention for No. 334 in this

class. Their scheme is simpler
f^^^^^

last-named. Straight stairs, top ht. i&e

wash-house and bath is combined m
intermediate cottages, but treated as an

inner chamber off the scullery with no

direct exit for steam, which is desiraW«;

and beyond shutting off the bath as mch,

it would be preferable to open up the

space into the one apartment. The

w c.'s are near front doors in the central

houses, but in others are set outside m
open lobbies. No pram space is given,

and bedrooms too much in roof ;
however,

the vertical walls are 5 ft. high and rooms

12 ft. wide, so this criticism may be nul-

lified. The design is cottage-like and

picturesque.
Honourable mention is taken by Mr.

R. H. Gardner, of Leatherhead (170).

who depends too much on a broken lay-

out scheme and gives an almshouse effect

externally. The shaped parlours with

canted window are ingenious lieyond the

hall, where the prams get refuge under

a dog-legged stairway. The larder is

adroitly wedged in at the angle, with a
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window in the coiner. Baths come awk-
wardly, and boxed m at the end of a

3 ft. wide short passage as dressing space
;

but the baths are not too far off for

rinsing washing, the boiler being in angle

of sciillerj- adjacent. This is a compact
scheme, squat-looking externally, the rear

side being more fetching than tlie front.

The bedrooms are excellent and the stairs

all vertioaJ lighted.

Mr. Roland Welch, of Hendon, is also

a recipient of honourable mention (326),
and his scheme is individualised by mak-
ing his end cottages into detached blocks
connected only by arched openings \vTth
the main premises. He obtains many
advantages by this contrivance, especially
by way of light, of course, but adds pro'-

portionately to the outlay. His plan is

excellently worked out, and the bath-
rooms are upstairs. His big building m
the middle has a hipped roof, but gable
ends occur for the insolated tenements.
The staii-s in these are top lit, and he
gives a workable solution to the problem.

CLASS " D " llESIGNS.

This type has been less ably contested
than the others, and the opportunity for
distinction is less, because of the restricted
scope affo^^de<l by single storv dwefllings
The first prize of £50 is well 'desei-ved by
Mr. John A. W. Grant, of 15, CargUl Ter-
race, Edinburgh (242). His space to each
house, on the ground-flcxir, consists of three
bedrooms (one being only 12 ft. by 6 ft.

9 in.), all having fii-eplaees, a keeping-
room 15 ft. by 12 ft. 9 in., ample scullei-v
and nice larder facing east, and se])aiate
bath-room. The w.c.'s are off oi)en
porches. This is a simple and seniceable
design well thought-out in an elementary
and unpretentious way, showing the ad-
vantage of reserve, and the appreciation
of everyday facts often ignored.
The second prize of £30 goes to Mr. W.

R. Mosley, of Hackney, for 189. This is

a single cottage, with a bedroom on the
ground-flwr, and two upstairs. The con-
ditions specified "mainly on one floor."
but suppose the assessoi-s considered this
fii-vst-floor allowable with the bathronm
over the sculien-. ilr. ilosley has
thought out a very economic, straightfor-
ward job with one length of stairs and
side steps to side bedrooms off landing. If
not top-lighte<l the stairs must be dark.
Coals and w.c. reached from outside.
Creditable elementary and well-contrived
and practical is out comment.
Mr. Wontner Smith takes the only

honourable mention in this class. He re-
lies on a French chateau-like high-pitched
hipjjed roof, but his house is a cottage in
idea though ambitious. The plan is ex-
traordinarily ingenious. One bedroom on
the gi-ound-floor, and two up a loft, pretty
much justifying the roof. Ample scullery,
caipacious an-d pretty living-voom, and tine
larder. Cube 11,792. walls rough-casted ;

handled with credit a pretty, well-con-
sidered scheme worthy of a rich man s

Surrey estate, though a not really costly
hou se.

We saw no designs in either sect.ion

which induced us .to think that anyone
had ibeen overlooked by the judges.

> ^mm <

All lovers of York Minster." writes "A
Yorkshireinan " to the Guardian. " will wel-
ronic the appeal of the new Dean for more
worthy iittiii.'s for the ilinster. As one who
has been a Jove-r of the Minster from his Ixiy-

hood, may I venture to appeal for a 'fitting-'

more worthy of Northern Christianity ? I

refer to tho pulpit. Tlie present pulpit is

worthy of n seeon<i-g:rade auctioneer's room.
Is there no lover of the county of ibroad acres
and its famous cathedral who will give a really
handsome pulpit in memory of a son who has
fallen 'n the war? ''

THE WAR MEMORIAL PLAQUE.
Ill the competition for designs for a

memorial plaque to be presented to the next

of kin of members of his Majesty's forces who
have fallen in the war, the Committee an-

nounce the following awards :—£250 to
" Pyramus " (Mr. E. Carter Preston, Liberty
Buildings, School Lane, Liverpool), whose
model is selected for reproduction. £100 to
" Moole " (Mr. Charles Wheeler, 2, Justice

Walk, Chelsea). £50 each to " Sculpengro
"

(Mr. William McMillan. 14a, Cheyne Row,
Chelsea) ;

" Weary " (Sapper G. D. Mac-
Donald, 207290,' Beaconsfield, Bucks);
" Zero " (Miss A. F. Whiteside. Keaisington

Studios, 8, Kelso Place, S.W.). The work of

the following competitors was considered

worthy of honourable mention :

—
" Astra

Castra," " Athenian," " Bee," " Canada,"
"Casual," "Cross," " Desiree," " Fluvius,"

"Gaza," " Iiitrepidus," "Litigation,"

tion is surmounted by a special device, in-

cluding the Royal Arms in colour, with the
initials of His Majesty the King. The actual
writing, designing, and the cutting of the
wood block from which the scroll will be
printed have been entrusted to a group of

artists attadied to the London County Council
Central School of Arts and Crafts, under the
supervision of the Principal, Mr. F. V. Bur-
ridge. The Committee have had the advan-
tage throughout of the advice of a special

committee, consisting of the Director of the
Victoria and Albert Museum, the Director

of the National Gallery, and the Keeper of

the Department of Coins and ^ledals, British

Museum.
It is hoped to proceed at once with the

execution of the memorials. In view, how-
ever, of the large number which will have to

bo .supplied, and of the probable scarcity

both of paper and metal, it is at present un-

certain at what date they will be available

THE WAR MEJIORIAL PLAQUE. SELECTED DESIGN.

Bv Mr. E. C.^ETEH PRESTON.

" Nomen est Omen," " Oiieiros," "Pink,"
" Red Shield. " " Rex Royal," " Sun " (A),

" Sun " (B), and " Wattle Blossom."
The plaque, or model, is of circular form,

5 inches in diameter, and bears an emblematic
design, with the inscription, "He died for

Freedom and Honour." It will be cast in

guninetal, and each copy will have inserted

in the field a raised tablet enclosing the

name of the person commemorated. The
design represents Britannia crowning with a

wreath of palm the name of the fallen hero,

the British lion standing by her side on the

pUnth. The competition resulted in more
than 800 models being submitted. The suc-

cessful competitor is Jlr. E. Carter Preston,

of Liverpool.

In considering the scroll, the committee had
in view tlie composition of a short sentence or

two which should express in suitable wording
and dignified Engli.sh something of the

nation's gratitude to her heroes who have
fallen. The final phrasing is mainly the

work of Dr. Montague James, Provost of

King's College, Cambridge, and a sentence

by the late Mr. Charles Keary, the historian

aiid novelist, has been added. The inscrip-

for distribution ; the preparation and for-

warding, however, will be pushed on as

rapidly as possible. An announcement will

be made in due course which will give full

information as to the method of distribution.

The successful artist, Mr. Edward Carter

Preston, is a native of Liverpool, and has

been trained both as a painter and a sculptor.

He received his art education at the School of

Applied Art, Liverpool L'niversity, and is

closely connecled with the art and designing

side of the Lord Roberts Jlemorial Work-
shops. Some three or four years ago he at-

tained prominence with his polychrome
models anu caricatures at an exhibition held

by the Fine Arts Society in London. He has

recently met with much success as a medallist,

and exhibited at the Georgian Hall, in

London, at the Exhibition of Medallic Art,

which was later transferred to the Liverpool

Museum. A number of fine medals, par-

ticularly those for the Institute of Bankers

and for the Imperial Merchant Service Guild

—which are to be given to the V.C. heroes

of the Dardanelles exploits of the River

Clyde transport—have been executed by "Mr.

Preston.
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HOUylNG OF THE WORKING
CLASSES.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD CIRCULAR.

JIi'. Hayes Fishen' ha-s beeji_ in communi-
cation with the Lords Commissioners of his

Maj&sty's Treasury on the above subject,

ajid, in regard io tlie financial assistiuice

winch may be granted by the State to local

authorities carrying out housing schemes
under Part III. of tlie Housing of tilie

Working Classes Act, 1890, as soon after

the con<'lueiion of IJhe war as fmnds are avail

able, or within a reasonable period there-

after, their Lordships have laid down Uic

following principles, namely :

—

The full cost of the scheme should,

in the first instance, be met out of the
funds of the local authca-ity by means
of a loan to be raised by them and for

a period of years, which my Lords think
Should not be lesK than seven, the neces-

sary State assistance should be given in

t'he form of a grant of a percentage of
tlie luan chai'ges sufficient to relieve the
authority of 75 per cent, of the esti-

mated aimual deficit : tilie deficit in each
ca.se should be estimated, with due re-

gard to the actual increase in the cost

of construction in the particular locality,

on the (basis of the estimated annual
expenditure and the estimated annual
income over a period of years ; the in

tere.st chai'ge on loan moneys sTiouTtT be
taken at the a.momit actually paid
where loans are raised from an outside
source .specifically for the purpose, or

at the current market rate where the
money is jirovided from accumulated
funds in the liands of the local authority,
-it the end of the period above referrea
to the propel ty should be valued, and
75 per cent, of the excess (if any) of
the amount of the loa^n outstanding over
the then value of the property should
be met by the State, eitheir by writing
off a portion of the outstanidliiiig lia-

bility (if the money was boi'i'owed from
State sources), or by the Government
undertaking resjjonisibility for the appro-
priate proportion of the loan charges for

'the remainder of its currenicy.

Any loans by the State for the pur-

pose of assisted schemes would be made
at tlie full market rate of interest cur
rent from time to time, and not at the
preferential rates ordinarily allowed for

housing loans, in order (1) tliat thi-

whole of the State assistance may he
^liven under one head, and (2) that loca^'

authorities may be encouraged to bor-
row on their own credit rather than to

have recourse to State capital funds.

3. Mr. Fisher has always taken the view
that in this matter there maiist be a partner-
ship between the State and the local aiilhovi-

ties, and he was not disposed to contend
that as regards nmst local authoiities the
extent of the assistance whiich the Treasurv
proposed to give in accordance wiith the
a.lxjve principle was inadequate ^eiier.illy.

He felt, however, that cases miglht arise,

especially in agricultural areas, in whicn
the sharing by local authorities in the con-

templated d-eficit. even i^ the extent of 20
jjer cent., might prove a somewhat heavv
biirrlen. He accordiingly represented to the
Treasury that in these cases he should be
empowered to allow a further proportion
of the burden to be placed on the State, and
made certain suggestions with this object.

He is glad to be able to state that lie has
been sympathetically met by the Treasury
in this matter. They have now stated as

follows :

—

My Lords arc willing to agree that
the Board should have discretion, in

casCvS in wOiich 25 per cent, of the de
ficit in respect of any scheme would
exceed the produce of a rate of a penny
in the £ on the area chargeable, to

increase the grant beyond 75 pea' cent.,

subject to the condition that the amount
of the deficit to be bo'^e by the locaf

authority shall not be reduced below the
produce of a rate of a penny in the £.

4. Mr. Fislier trusts that this announce-
ment of the teiTTis ]iropospd in regard to

State financial assistance will have the result

of imduoing local authorities generally to

proceed with the pa'eparation of housing
schemes without delay.

5. In coniimunicatiuig their pi-oposals for

finanoial assistance, their Lordships ex-

pressly ask tliat it may be made quite clear
tiiat the precise date At wliidli the execution
of any scliemes approved by tlie Board can
be commenced mcst depend on circimiBtances
which cajwiot' at present be foreseen, and
that the financial position may be such that
it may be nece.-,sary to give precedeiice to

the more urgent oases, even to the exclus'on
for the time being of the less urgent.

6. Mr. Fisher thinks that he ought again to
eniphasise the fact tliat it is only in the very
exceptional circumstances of the national
emergency that the Governiment are pro-
posing to give substantial finanoial assistance
to local authorities for the execution of
housing scheones.

7. In responise to the circular letter of

July 28 the Board have I'eceived up to the
present time returns from over 80 per cent,

of local authorities under the Housing Acts.
Originally it was requested that the re-

turns sliould be fiu'nished by Ootobec 15.

1917, in tlie case of local authorities de-
.<iirous of availing themselves of any financial

assistance from the State in aid of hou.sing
schemes, but the Board wi.sh it to be under-
stood that proposals from local authorities,

even if they have not hitherto sent in returns.
will be duly considered if returns are sent in

without undue delav. They understand that
some local authorities have uot moved in the
matter in the absence of any indication as to

the IfoiTii and extent of the State assistance,

but this fAjection is removed by the above
announcement. Although the information
furnished in many of the returns is not of

such a definite character as could have been
desired, thei iBoard are glad to note that in

nearly 900 cases local authorities have stated

that they have prepared, or are preparing or

willing to prepare, schemes for the erection
of houses by them, the total ^aimounting to

some 150,000 houses.

8. In these circumstances the Board think

it desiralble to communicate to local autho-

rities generally some ,.ioints of general a.ppli-

cation which it will be necessary to bear in

mind in connection with their housing
schemes. To some extent these will not
apply to the local authorities in the County
of London.

9. The Board nvill require to be furnished

with the information, plans, etc., indicated in

Form D. 18. and with a balance-sheet in

Foc.n D. i8a. In framing the balance-sheet

it will be desirable at pre.=ent to calculate the

amount of the loan charges on the rate of

interest now in force for loans fey the Public

Works Loan ^Commissioners in respect of

housing, namely, 5^ per cent. Any necessary

correction on this point, as well as in regard

to the amount of the capital expenditure in

connection with the scheme, can be made at

a later ."tage. The Board recognise that, in

the first instance, only an approximate esti-

mate can be given in regard to the amount
of such expenditure.

iO. The sichenie must be prepared in re'a-

tion to a particular site which the authority

have .selected as being the most suita.ble site

available for the pni'oose. .and it .should be

borne in mind that in connection with

schemes intended to secure Government
assistance, the aim ."-hould be to provide that

in .n-dinary circumstances not more than
twelve houses (or in agricultural areas eight

houses) should Ibe placed on an acre of land

wherever this is possible without materially

increasing the cost of the scheme.
11. In view of the re.strictions placed upon

the raising of loans by local authorities dur-

ing tlie continuance of the war. it is desirable

*hat the local authority should endeavour to

make such arrangements for the acquisition

of land as will not involve the payment of the

purchase money until after the war, and that

any provisional agreement entered into by the

authority ishould stipulate that the purchase
motley should not be required to be paid until

the iBoard have sanctioned the borrowing
thereof. In only very exceptional circum-
stances could the Board sanction loans for

the jiurpose diuring the war, a.nd then only

fur very small amounts or for a proportion of

the purchase money.
12. If it is found that, when prepared, the

housing scheme fails to comply in any respect
with the toy-laiws in force in the district in

which the houses are to Ibe built, atteni'on

should be specially drawn to the points in

respect of .which the (by-laws are not com-
plied with, and in order to save time a state-

ment should be forwarded to the effect that,

in the event of the plans (being approved and
if by an amendment of the by-laws similar
schemes could ibe authorised to be carried out
by any other body or person in future, the
appropriate local authority will ,bc prepared
to make application to the Board for apprO'val

to any amending b.v-law which may be neces-
.sary for that purpose.

13. It will Ibe a condition of any financial

assistancei given by the Government that the
erection of the houses shall be commenced
within tv/o months from the date of the sanc-
tion of the iBoard to any loan, and that the
houses shall ibe completed iby a date fixed, not
being more than twelve months from the date
of sanction unless circumstances are vei-y ex-

ceptional. Provision will, however, be made
for an extension of the term where circum-
stances necessitate this.

14. The Board have issued a revised memo-
randum iwith respect to the provision by local

authorities of houses for the working classes,

including twelve designs in regard to the
arrangement of the rooms, etc., in such
houses. A copy of this memorarnrum has
been, or will be, forwarded io each local

authority that, .so far as the Board are aware,
is willing to proceed with the preparation of

a housing scheme, and to any other local

authority tliat applies for the same. Further
copies may he obtained from the sources indi-

cated on the title-page of the memorandum.
15. Mr. Fisher desires at the same time to

state that by his request the Royal Institute
of British Architects is conducting a com-
petition for suitahle designs for houses of the
woAing classes, the result of 'which will be
announced in due course. Also a committee
appointed by him is now considering ques-

tions of building construction in coimect'on
with the provision of dwellings for the work-
ing classes in England and Wales, and is to

reiKjrt upon metliods of securing economy and
despatch in the provision of ryuch diwellings.

The report from this committee is expected
shortly.

16. In regard to the question of materials
required for the erection of buildings and the
construction of works after the war, a com-
mittee appointed by the Mhiister of Recon-
struction is engaged in a comprehensive in-

vestigation of the snibject.

17. )Mr. Fisher trusts that, in regard to

each district in which there is an admitted
need for the provision of additional houses for

the working classes which the local authority

ara of opinion will not ibe met by any form
of private enterprise, the local authority will

at once give instructions for the prepa.ration

of a housing scheme if this has not already

been done, and submit their proposals to the

Board with as little delay as possible. In
those cases in Which schemes have already

been sulbmitted, including many for whicli

loans were sanctioned pi-ior to or during the

early months of the war ibut iwhich were not

proceeded with, it will be iiecs.ssary to re-

consider the schemes in view of existing cir-

euimstances and in the light of the foregoing

observations, particularly those in paragraph

10, and it would Ibe of great convenience to

the Board in connection v/ith such recon-

sideration to receive from the local authorities

concerned the Forms D. 18 and I). 18a above
mentioned duly filled up, together with any
anieinded plans and particulars that the

altered circumstances require,*

Messrs. David Gould (Glasgow) and A. G.
Sinclair and S. J. Peploe (Edinburgh),
painters, Mr. A. Carrick (Musselburgh),
sculptor, at present serving; with the Colours, ^
and ilr. J. B, Dunn (Edinburgh), architect,

have been elected associates of the Royal
Scottish Academy.

• The two forms referred to are issued with the
Cireular, which can be had for one penny through any
bookseller, or direct from any of the Government
stationery offlcea in the United Kingdom.
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" WESTCLIFF," JOHANNESBURG. FOR COLONEL W. DALRYMPLE.
Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R.LB.A., Architect,
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THE PALACE OF THE CAMPANILE,
VENICE.

]Ma-. C. Maresco Pearce lias dejuctei this

siLggeedh-e IbuiWing in a .singularly direct and

effective manner. The washed nionodlirome

water-colour liere repTOdiiced luniong our

plates to-day is vei-y arti^ically liandled.

Therefore, it is pleasing and Icept in scale with

its sivbject. Tlie Palace of the Campanile

relies upon its unpretentious simplicity, there

is nothing ornate about it, and, moreover, the

building is by no means one of the most

frequently illustrated Venetian siVbjeclts. The
architectural balance off the elevation is

broadly campased, and also eminently sug-

gestive, the work being ascribed to itlie seven-

teenth century. The Pala<-e is ob.«ourely

pla'ced in an out-of-the-way quarter of

Venice, (but quaintly situated in » south-

westerly direction from the IRialto. Like many
a more pretentious mansion, these premises

are now divided into tenements .so characteris

tic of a slum. The brick built aidjacenit cam-

panil-e with which the Palace -was incor-

]>orated certainly belongs to a muoh eariier

date. The tower is more or less denuded of

its foi-mer distinction. The designation of

tlie house was derived from this connection,

whicih greatly adds to tlie intere-St of the

grouip here Illustrated.

"WE STCLIFF , PARKTOWN,
.JOHANNESBURG. THE RESIDENCE
OF COLONEL W. DALRY^MPLE.

Colonel Dah-ympie's house at Johannes-
burg stamds on the corner of a kopje wiliioh

forms a spur from the main I'idge north of the

town, wiliicih overlooks the rolling -grass downs
of the high veld and tlie distant MagalieabeJ'g

Mountains. The site is on the crown of the

kopje, and commands a. view of the eastern

side sloping terrace gardens between tlie rocks

and a young forest of eucalyptus trees below ;

and on the northern side it is near the edge

of the diff, with room, only for a small flat

paved garden, but overlooks the most
expansive distant view.

The shape oi the house witih the diagonal

wings was planned to suit the levels oi the

rooks of tihe site, and on the easteim side to

embrace as much of the niorning sun as

pos-sible, and to include a view of the sloping

teiTace ^rden on that site. In the quick

changes of temiperature which you get at an

alltitude of nearly 6,000 ft. so near tihe tropics,

it is the morning sun wihich is particularly

welcomed as a friend ; and the 'bedroomis and
smaller sitting rooms being arranged in the.se

wiiigs recei%-€ the maxiniuin of this morniiijg

smi aaid air. Tlie cyclonic dust .storms, which

precede the thunder storms in the summer,
oome from tlie iwest, and agajn&t these tlie

lilan of the eastern front, gives special pro-

tection. The house is built in rough rubble

masora'y which was quarried on the site. It

mingles" in the foundations with the actual

lichen-covered roclcs. The roof is coniiixised

of grey-brown shingle which harmonises well

with title colours of the masonry. The upper

part of the site being very rocky, trees grow

with .some difficulty, but holes have been

excavated and soil brought uip, and by this

time the lioiise will be sheltered and the views

framed in trees. Amongst the payment on

the iioiitli of the house, which is of coairse the

sunny side in that hemisphere, and on the

terraces amongst the rocks round the house,

a great variety of rock plants have been

collected ; and the sloping gardens below are

full of specially 'beautiful .sun-loving plants.

:\Ir. Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., is the

.\rchiteot. We shall at an early date give the

drawings of Colonel Dalr.ympSe's stable

buildings. The elevations and plans published

to day give the worlting drawings of the

hoiLse.

DETAILS OF .\ DR.\WING ROOM .\FTER
THE ADAiM STYLE

This room, designed iby Mi.sB M. H. Hop-

kins, has been executed by\Messrs. Lewis Ber-

gerand Sons, Limited, of Homei-ton. llie ceil-

ing is white, and the vaiHh and carved orna-

ments ai-e painted cream. The mui\':l field

of the large panels is painted pale green, all

in colour scale. The plaster figured plaque in

Ihe centre is of cai-ved wood. The mantelpiece

lias a pale green ground, and white figures

in the centre of the friexe. In this work the

designer lias endeavoured to follow tJie tj'pi-

ca/1 manneri.sms of the style chosen, wiith its

ornament in slight relief. The ctJoim-s common
to it were i>ale green, soft pink, and cream

or white. Very rarely was the enrichmeivt

allowed to dominate the stnuqtuiral lines of

the work, and Uie general ohara-cteristics are

recognisable and familiar

>—•••>-<

ARCHITECTS' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Architects'

Benevoleiiit Society was held in the rooms of

the Roval Institute of British Architects, on

.Mardh'21. .Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., the

president, occupied the chair.

The annual re|xirt stated that the scheme

of Civic iSurveys continues to fulfil the purpose

for whioli lilt was inaugurate] in the three

areas. Greater London, South Lancashire and

.South Y^orkshire, and has provided temporary

en.ployment for a large number of arohitects.

The funds adiniinistered by the society in this

connection at the end of the year amoimted to

£9,700.
The funds at 'he disposal of the Architects'

War Committee, which are also administea'ed

/by the society, having become exhausted to-

wards the end of the year, the president, Mr.

Ernest Newton, issued a s)iecial a)3peal on

November 26. Tliis met with a considerable

response, and the amount received will enable

the comimittee to continue its work of suib-

sidised employment and other methods of

assistance. The .liinount already distrilbuted

since the formation of the committee is over

£3,000.
The ordinary reUef work of the societv, the

assistance of prewar cases and of the widows

and orphans of arohitects. has followed its

normal course. £866 16s. 9d. having been paid

in granits and £227 10s, di.stri)buted in the

payment of peiLsions. During the year two

peiisionei's have died, land a new pension has

been gi-anted to the -widorw of an archiitecit.

During tlie last three years thei-e lias been

a graduail Ifalling off in subscriptions and only

a small addition to the Kst of new sub-

scribers. The amount received in donations

was £105 15s.. as ccmpared with £313 7s. in

1916. In addition to the donations, legacies

of £50 and £25 were received from the execu-

tors of the late Mr. R. Pliene Spiers and Mr.

Walter L. Spiers.

Tihe president, in moving the adoption of the

report, said he was sorry to notice tliat the

amount received in subscriptions last year

.siliows some falling off. He was sure no

society had a more loval body of subscribers

;

but in recent vears death had made mnny

gaps, and new' subscribers have not replaced

tliose who have gone. He hoped those su1i-

scribers who wea-e presenilt would use their in-

fluence on belhalf of the society with their

brother architects to get them to be sub-

scribers too.

On the motion of Mr. Walter Cave

seconded bv Mr. H. M. Fletcher, the council

for the vear 1918-1919 was elected .as

follows :_Presid?nt, the President R.I.B.A ;

Vice-President, Mr. Reginaild iSt. Aubyn

Roiimieu ; Ordinarv i:\Ienilbers, Messrs. .\rthur

Ashbridge, A. Sakon Snell, Lewis Solomon,

J T Cackett, William Grellier, Edwm 1.

liall, Henrv Lovegrove, E. .1. Sadgrove, Sir

Ernest Georg-e, Oslborne C. Hulls, H D.

Searles Wood', Sydney Perks, Arthur Crow,

George Hubbarl
Mr William Woodward moved and Mr.

William ft'ellier seconded a Vote of thanks to

Mr Hilton Nash, and a-lso moved his re-

election as Hon. Treasurer, which was caiTier

.

A similar vote was passed to Mr. PercivaU

Currev, moved bv .M'r. C. H. Brodie and

seconded bv Mr. Saxon Snell. On the motion

of the same gentlemen Mr. Peroivall t urrey

was re-elected as Hon. Secretary.

The Kingswinford R.D.C. have instructod

Mr W. Meredith, their surveyor, and Mr.

\ T Butler, architect, to formulate a schiemc

for liouMng and town )ilaiming and prepare

the necessary plans.

The London Countv Council has appointed

^^r. Lawton R. Fonl a.^ on and from the

21st inst. to be interim district surveyor tor

the district of St. MaryloVjno. his oflwe l)einR

60, Havmarket, S.'VV.l.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

By Prof. Banister F. Fletcher.

\ lecture was given on Wednesday last at

Carpenters' Hall, London, by Professor Banis-

ter F. Fletcher, the subject of which was

Westminster Abbey. He said that the

Abbey, as it was familiarly called, was elo-

quent of higih thoughts and great deeds. It

presented an epitome of the histoi-v- of our

country. It w;us not only the building itseli

which exercised such an attraction tor the

Engli.sh-.speakin.g race, but the monuments of

vanous ages, sizes and styles, although some-

times regarded as obscuring the beauty of the

building, should really toe considered as an

essential part of this unique shrine, and as

revealing the effort and endeavour that had

gone to the making of our island story. West-

minster .\bbey bore the same relation to the

British Empire as the Parthenon at Athens

had done to the Greek states. Both were

national monuments. But whereas the

majestic Parthenon h<xd Ibeen designed to

celeJbrate victory and to proclaim Athenian

superiority, our'veneralble Abbey Church had

grown with our national growth and woven
itself into the falbric of our national life. Early

kings, ifrom lEdiward the C'onfessor onwai-ds,

had" pulled down and rebuilt, .so that its

character had changed from Noniian and

Romanesque to iMediseval or Gothic ; and the

successive and merging phases of Early Eng-

lish, Decorated and Perpendicular, with their

peculiarlv English features, had found a place

and were faithfully reflected in various parts

ot the building ; \vhile the early Renaissance

had left its imprint on the monuments, as had

also the more ponderous times of Queen Anne
and the C4eorges. At one time it had been

the most important of the Royal Chapels,

Edward the Third spoke of it as " the Chapel

peculiar to our Palace," and it formed part

of the triple groaip—monastery, churdi, and

roval palace—the latter of which had been

superseded by the Houses of Parliament.

Thus it had kept pace Avith the growth and

changes of the Ejiglish Constitution, as this

passed from albsolutism to constitutional

monarchy and repre.'^entative government.

The mitied Abbot of Westminster had beeii

elected bv royal license, sat in the House of

Lords, and only yielded precedence to his

brother of iSt. Allban's. His authority over

his church had descended to the Deans ot

Protestant times, whose permission was neces-

sary (before either Bishop or Archbishop

cou'ld officiate in the Albbey Church. The

Abbey had lieen the centre of poiiular pil-

grimages to the Gonfes-sor's shrine, the scene

of gorgeous coronation pageants down to that

of our'present King, and of the sombre cere-

monies connected with the funerals of many

of England's gre.atest.

The lecturer then went on to a detailed

description of the venerable building, illus-

trating his remarks by numerous lantern

slides.'"' He said that a temple of Apollo had.

according to tradition, occupied the site, and

in later times !A.D. 616) a iSaxon King.Selbert

had erected a church there. The tomlb of

Sebert avas still to be seen in the south amfbu-

latory. His church had been in connection

with' a monasterium known as the Western

llinster—in reference to its position relative

to the Cistercian Abbey of St. Mary of the

Graces, known as the Eastern Minster, the

site of mhich was now occupied by the Royal

ilint. iln 960 the Abbey had ibeen converted

into a Benedictine monastery, and in 1055

Edward the Confessor had commenced the

iNorman Church. This was the most impor-

tant date in the history of the aAibey.

Mr. Fletcher then proceeded to deal with

Edward the Confessor's Church, afterwards

with the Abbey Church as relliuilt by Henry

the Third and' later kings, then -with the

monastic ibuildings. and, finally, with Henry

V.M 's Chapel. Edwaixl the Confessor, he

said had vowed to miJke a pilgrimage to St

Peter's shrine at Rome, tout had been released

from this vow by the Pope 011 condition ot

founding a monastery dedicated to St. feter.

The iplan of this church was shown on the

screen, and included the choir with apse and

processional aisle, the cro.ssing and transepts

of o-reat projection, as in Anglo-Benedictine

.hurdles, an'd the five bays of the na,ve which

were completed in 1065. Between UIO and
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1163, Hem'y the First, Stephen and Henry the

Second completed the aiave and aisles, and
the mona.stic ibuildings, inchiding tlie cloisters,

the slype or passage-way, the chapter-house,
aud the monks' day-room and refectory, part
of which still remained. The Chapel of the
iPyx contained the py.\ or ohest enclosing the
standard pieces of gold and silver coin of the
realm used ior testing the- accuracy of the
currency. The pyx 'had ibeen removed to the
Mint, ibut tJie chapel still had the original

altar, to the right of which was the thirteenth
century columnar piscina, while in the fore-

gi'oimd was a cylindrical pier, 3 feet 4 inches
high, surmounted by a moulded capital with
<«x)llops and uumoulded abacus supporting
the semi-circular groined vault characteristic

of the sturdy Norman architecture.

The lecturer then showed a picture of

Edward the Confessor's church taken from
the Bayeux tapestry. This picture, of which
there was a copy in the British JIuseum, was,
he said, of great historic interest, as it was
the only pictaire of the Confessoi''s Church
whicJi had come down to us. It represented
the (burial of King Edward in 1066. The
church was shown with » cJiamcel having
windows high up in the wall, a tower with
side turrets and a sort o{ dome at the crossing

oif the nave and transepts, where Edward was
buried before he was removed to the Con-
fessor's chaijjel. Then there was the nave
arcade of five Norman arches, while on the
right the funeral procession was represented,
consisting of men carrying the coffin aaid

entering the church.
In the year 1245 Henry III. determined,

said Mr. Fletcher, to rebuild the whole
Abbey in the latest style of architecture. He
had spent much time in France at the Court
of St. Louis, had adopted French ideas, and
appeajed to have determiiied to rival the
wonders he had seen at Rheims, Paris, and
elsewhere. He particularly had in. miiad
Rhedms Catliedral—the Frencfh coronation
church. Between 1245 and 1260 Henry re-

built tlie whole of the eastern end, includ-
ing ohevet, transepts, and chapter house.
Between 1260 and 1269 he rebuilt the first

four hays of the nave west of the crossing;
between 1330 and 1350 Edward III. re-

built the refectory and south-east cloister

bays; and between 1350 and 1420 Edward
III., Richard II., and Hem-y V. completed
the nave, tbesides reconstructing the whole
of the monastic buildings, many paais of
wihich remain to-day. Between 1502 and 1512
Henry VII. and Henry VIII. buiilt Henry
VII.'s Chapel, and in 1742 the western
towers were completed by John James. Tlie
ohurcth had an extreme length externally of
511 feet. Its internal width was 73 feet
across tlie nave and aisles, with a clear width
of nave of 36 feet. The Abbey was built of
Reigate stone of a beautiful brown colour,
but had been recased externally by Portland
stone.

Taking the Abbey in detail, Mr. Fletcher
said that if we proceeded to Henry III.'s
part of the eastern end we came upon the
chevet. This was the earliest part of Henry
III.'s building, and showed marked French
influence, particularly of Rheims Cathedral.
On the left was the 'Chapel of St. Edmund,
and on the right the Chapel of St. Nicholas,
with buttresses in stages surmounted by
pyramidal pinnacles and light pointed win-
dows with geometrical tracery. These were
of the greatest interest to architects; be-
cause, built between 1245 and 1260, they were
the earliest example in England of geometri-
cal barred tracing, and they were copied
more or less from Rheims Cathedral. Above
were the clearstory windows, with their
spherical triangles enclosing circuloi' eight-
foil windows, and the battkmented parapets
which had been renewed in recent times.
Then there was the steep root of the nave
with quatrefoil tracery parapet and a low
tower over the crossing of the nave and
transept.

This was shown upon the screen, and in

the same illustration was to be seen part of

Henry III.'s ohevet, and beyond this the
south transept with its buttre.sses weighted
by pinnacles—amongst the earliest in Eng-
land, because it was only after thv end of the
Norman period that the true Gothic articula-
tion of structure was made manifest.

Among other parts of the Abbey which the

lecturer described and illustrated was the

s.uictuary in which the Kings and Queens of

ICngland have been crowned. This, he said,

had a fine pavement of Opus Alexandrinum
executed in 1268 with materials brought from
Rome by Abbot Ware. The altar and reredos
were modcra, by Sir Gilbert Scott in 1867

;

but the perpendicular screen, now much
nvutilated, by whicli tJiey were finaiked.

dated from the t-eign of Edward IV.—1461

to 1485. The illustration sliowed on each
side of this screen a doorway leading to the
Confessor's Chapel, and, in the distance, the
apse with arcade of high-pointed arches, and
triforium with tracery windows. Another
illustration, representing the coronation ser-

vice of King Edward VII. and Queen Alex-
andra, showed a temporary gallery erected in

the aisles for the accommodation of specta-

tors, while the triforium was also utilised for

its origTnal purpose as an upper gallery.

Thus the intention with which Edwa.rd the
Confessor and Henry III. had erected the
building was clearly demonstrated, namely,
to be the coronation church of English kings.

Describing the remarkaible chapel of St.

Faith, the lecturer said that it was between
the south transept and the vestibule to the
chapter house. It had once been a vestry,
but was now used for private prayer. It

had a doorway leadinc- from the south tran-
sept, and tills doomvay was a most beautiful
example of early English moulding. Corbels
supported the ribs of the vault, and within
was a pointed arched recess containing the
altar of St. Faith surmounted by an ancient
painting—one of the most ancient mediasvaJ
paintings left to us—^alleged to be that of St.

Faith herself.

Of the shrine of Edward the Confessor the
lecturer said that the body had been trans-
lated from the original burial-place under
the centi-al tower to this shrine in 1269. The
slirine was a hallowed spot to which pilgrims
came from all pa.rts of the world. It was
made by a certain Peter, a citizen of Rome,
and had a .pedestal with three trefoil arches
on each long side, into wliich arches sick
people were at one time placed for the night
in the hope of a miraculous cure. The arcJies

could also be used for kneeling in silent
prayer. Twisted columns at the angles were
filled with glass mosaic, and supported the
reredos. surmounted bv a frieze with
diamond-shaped panels of poqihyry and ser-

pentine and a wainscot superstructure sur-
rounding the feretory in which the body of
the Confessor reposed. The shrine was now
railed in and protected by rich cloth cover-
ings given by Edw^ard VII. These were sus-
pended by chains from the high stone vault.
A curious suin'ival might still be seen on
October 13, the Confessor's day, when devout
Catholics knelt at this shrine in a Protestint
church. Thus did the streams of English life
flow_ on side by side with unbroken con-
tinuity.

Of Henry VII.'s Chapel the lecturer said
that in 1502 the Abbey ohiu-ch still remained
as it liad been left according to Henry III.'s
design. In that year Henry VII. determined
to pull down the Lady Chapel—which had
been erected in 1220—and erect a magnificent
mausoleum for himself in the prevailing style
of that period. The Early English Lady
Chapel of Henry III., wihich was thus re-
placed, had only occupied the width of the
nave of the later building. This was 104 feet
long inside and 69 feet 10 inches broad, ter-
minating in five polygonal chapels.
An illustration which Mr. Fletchei- tlu-ew

upon the screen showed the vestibule of
Henry VEI'.s dliapel looking into the eastern
ambulatory.i .Herei. said the lectuj-er. the
woi-k of the three Henrys met—Henry IH. 's

chevet, Henry V.'s chanti-ey chapel, and
Henry VH. 's chapel and mausoleum. Thi
last was a magnificent specimen of Hate
Perpendiculaii- airchitecture, with a spacious
nave thirty-five feet wide reaching throush
the -bronze doors at the we,steji'n. end. It had
a large western window, liglited from an area
over the vestibule leading from the easteaii

am(l>nlatory, and large 6lereStoi\v windows,
wtliile on eithea" side were the stalls of the
Knights of the Bath and the seats of their
squires below. The .stalls had been oilgiimlly
intended for the monks attached b" this

cihantrey chapel, and under the lower seaJts

were most of the famious series of misericorde
of the monks, adorned witli carvungs satirically

treatiug of the monastic and political life oif

mediaeval times. The most striking feaituire

of Henry VII.'s ohapel was the fan and
pendant. vaiuOit—^a masterpiece of English
masonry and the wonder of foreign lands.

Transverse arohes supported elongated
voussoirs as pendants, which in their turn
supported tlie complete fans or conoids of

ribs and panels sixty-five feet above the floor.

In the words of Washington Irving, the very
walls of tliis chapel were wroiigJit into

universal ornament, encrusted with ti-aoery

and scooped into niches crowded with
statues of saints and martyrs. Stone seemed
to have been robbed of its weight and to be
suspended as if by magic, and the fretted roof

achieved with the wonderful minuteness
and airy security of a cobweib.

Another illustration allowed haw this

marvel had heen achieved. Viewed from
above, it could be seen that transvei'se arches

stretched aoi-oss the chapel and supported the
pendants and elongated voussoirs froon

which spi-ang th-e fans or conoids, whose ribs

and panels were in one piece of stone Hence
the libs were not ccmstriictional and did not
themselves support the panels. The tomb of

Henn' VH. and his queen EUzabetli of York
occupied a prominent position in the nave,

and was enclosed by a gmi-metal screen of

Gothic design, made by an English crafts-

man named Esterfeld and considered the

finest piece oif metal work in this country.

The saa-co|ihagus within the screen dated from

1512, and was by the Florentine sculptor

Pietro Torrigiano. It was one of the earlier

examples of Renaissance ardhiteoture in Eng-
land. It was of [black marible in the fonm
of a table tomb, with moulded plinth support-

mg angle Corinthian pilasters of gilt bronze.

Torrigiano, Mr. Fletcher reminded his

audience, was the rival of Michael Angelo,

whose nose he broke on the occasion of some
dispnte. The gilt bronze recumbent effigies

of Henry VH. and his Queen Elizabeth of

York were considered to be among
Torrigiano's finest works, and were believed

to be portraits. The personal charaotei's of

King and Queen were powerfully indicated riolt

only in the faces but also in the hands, which
were of an astonishing perfection of modelling.

The disposition of the robes was simple, and
the lions against which the King and Queen
rested their feet were in spirit wortihy the

finest period of the sculptor's art.

Coming down to our own times, Mr.

Fletdiei- said that the Abbey had been

gradually filled witli monuments to the

illustrious dead, and it was now suggested

that additional space migjht be ifound by
adding f,

nienioilial chapel. Mr. William
Woodward, F.R.I.B.A., had prepared a de-

sign for such a ohapel to be erected on a
site between the Abbey and Great College

Street; facing the Thames and connected by
cloistei-s wilth the Abbey itself. He (Mr.

Fletcher) favoured a campo saiito such aa

existed at Pisa in conneotion with the great

cathedrai there. But some such scheme
might be ijicluded in the national memorial

to those who had fallen in the present war.

Concluding, he said thai the study of the

Abbey impressed one with the idea that it

was at once a triimiph of English Gothic

airohitecture, and a.n outward and visible sign

of Eng^Hsh religious devotion—^both Roman
Catholic and Anglican—and a record in stome

of English achieven.ent thi-ou.gih the centuries.

Here from the itime of Edward the Confessor

onwards, alike under Catholic Kings, Pro-

testant Elizabeth, PunPtan Cromwell and
Constitutional monaa-clis, this great building

had been slowly erected and developed,

adoi'ned and repaired. It had become a shrine

of great Englishmen wliio had achieved success

in every field of Qiuman endeavour. In the

words of I\Iacaulay, in the temple of silence

and reconoitiaitiion the enmities of twenty
generations lay buried, .so diverse and con-

flicting had been the ideas of the men who
were there commemorated. Tlirough the
centuries Westminster Abbey had claimo<l tllio

unstinted care and devotion of Catholic fibbolt

,ind Protestant dean. It was not too much
to say that it compelled more affection and
more sense of pride than .any other single

bnilding in the country.
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CorrBsponi^na.

PINANTCE OF HOUSING.

To tht Editor of The Building News.

Sm,—I respectfully submit for your oon-

siderataon a contrast between Itlie pro^posals of

tiie Government as to housing ;ind those of

my pamphlet, a; copy of which I seatt to you

in Janua:-y.

The Government propose lUiat the loss on

the housing .shall be appoiitiioned 75 per cent,

to tlie E.xchequer, and 25 per cent, to the

local authorities, the loss thereby falling on

the already overburdened taxpayer and rate-

payer. I suggeisfced ttJie imposilio'n of house

duty on houses under £20 a year, chargealbJe

to tilie owner, rechaigeahle to the tenant, and
the extra rent, a^bout one penny per week,

provided for in readjuatiment of wages Wliich

mtist come after the war. so tlliat theje would
be no loss to the E.xchequer, to the local

authorities, no burden on ta.xj^ayer or rate-

payer ; and Liie whole finance would be

effected by a slight increase of rent l>alanced

by a slight adjustment of wages, in equitable

and economic solution of the prdblem.
The Government <pi'oposad, hy promising

75 per cent, to the local authorities, and not

even suggesting the same to private enter-

piTse, practically gives the death hlow to the

latter, as it cannot, under such a handicap,
compete with the local authorities, According
to the Land Inquiry Report. 1912-13, private

enterprise, has in the past supplied 99 per

cent, of the housing. This will have to be

done in the future entirely by the local

authorities, with very serious burden on the

taxes and rates, and may have in (the future
to be borne entirely hy the rates.—Yours
truly,

Edw.^hi) M. Gibbs.

15. St. James's iRow. Sheffield.

March 20, 1918.

COMPETITIONS.
The Local C;overn5[ent Board and

R.I.B..\. Cottage Competitions.—The fol-

lowing are the awards in this competition for

the Home CouatiC'S Area:—Class "A":

—

First (£100), 173. Mr. Courtenay M. Crickmer,
F.R.I.B.A., 1, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C. ;

second (£50), 74. Mr. F. C. W. Barrett. 7,

Apple Tree Yard, St. James's Squa.re, S.W.

;

hon. mention : 334, Messrs. Wilson, Newton,
and Round, 9, Mitre Court, Fleet Street,

E.G. : 116. Mr. C. 0. Nelson, Wood Lane,
Ruislip. .Middlesex ; 200, Mr. C. Wontner
Smith, F.R.I.B.A.. 2, Grav's Inn Square,W,C.
Class "B":—First (£100), 25, Mr. Alfred
Cox, 3, .\llenbv Road, Forest Hill; second
(£50), 173, Mr. Courtenay N. Criohmer,
F.R.I.B.A.. 1, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C;
hon. mention : 334, Messrs. Wilson, Newton,
and Round, 9, Mitre Court Chambers,
Temple: 200, Mr. C. Wontner Smith,
F.R.I.B.A.. 2, Grav's Inn Scjuare, W.C. ; 74,

Mr. F. C. W. Barrett. 7, Apple Tree Yard,
St. James's Square ; 59. Mr. John C. S.

Soutar, "Wyldes." North End, Hampstead.
Class "C":"—First (£100). 173, Mr. Court-
enay M. Crickmer, r.R.I.B..\., 1, Lincoln's

Inn Fields, W.C. ; second (£50), 200, Mr. C.

Wontner Smith, F.R.I.B.A.. 2. Gray's Inn
Square. W.C. ; hon. mention : 326, Mr.
Roland Welch, Hendon : 334, Messrs. Wilson,
Newton, and Round. 9, Mitre Court Cham-
bem. Temple, E.G. : 170 Mr. H. R. Gardner,
Leatherhead. Class " D " :—First (£50),

242, Mr. John A. W. Grant. 15. Gargil Ter-
race, Edinburgh : second (£30) 189, Mr. W.
R. Mosley, 10, Sutton Place, Hackney; hon.

mention.' 200, Mr. C. Wontner Smith.
F.R.I. B. A., 2, Gray's Inn Square, W.C. The
assessors were Messrs. H. T. Hare (Presi-

dent), Sir Aston Webb. R..\.. Paul Water-
house, M.A.. H. V. Lanrhester. E. Guy
Dawber (Secretary). Professor Adshead. and
Mr. Harry Redfern. The des'gns arc re

viewed this week oil piige 240.

Mr. B. J. Pearson, M.S. I., of the Liver-
pool city surveyor's department, who went
out to France with a lieutenant's commission
early in 1915, has been gazetted- a captain in

the Roynl Engineers.

(Bvx (Bffia fable.

The thirty-fifth ajinual general meeting of

the Law Land Company, Ltd., was held on

the 20th instant, at the offices, 30, Norfolk

Street, Strand, Colonel Sir T. Courtenay T.

Warner, Bt., C.B., iM.P., chaiman of the

company, presiding. The assistant secretary

(Ml-. A. S. Ford) having read the notice con-

vening the meeting and the certificate of flie

auditors, the chairman said that during the

past year there had been a considerable im-

provement in the Lusiness. The rents were
£147,026, as against £136,370. .Expenses

had materially increased, and the company
did not reap the same advantage of their en-

larged rent-roll as they would in normal
times. Despite all these' adverse conditions,

the accounts showed a substantial net im-

provement, and the directors were able to

incx-ease the reserve account by £5000, mak-
ing it £152,000, and aft^r allowing for divi-

dend on the Ordinary shares at the same rate

as la.".t year—namely, 4 per Cent.—to cany
forward £11,277. They might congratulate
themselves on being in a thoroughky sound
(position.

Under the auspice.s of the Edinibui'gh Asso-
ciation of Science and Art, Councillor Steven-
son last week submitted a pajier on " The
Housing Problem," with special reference to

the report of the Royal Commission, with
which, he said, he was disappointed. In his

view what iwas required was a well-defined

basis of valuation, for without that the ownere
of land would still in the future he able to

secure exorbitant rates for feuing. In Edin-
burgh they were in the fortunate position of

having a large area of unfeued land at Gorgie.
If the city proceeded to develop that area it

might be inrpossible for them to get the full

feu-duty from the estate equal to the original

estimate ; .hut in view of the cei'tainty that
the expenditure necessary for a great housing
scheme would he fully justified on public
griJmKls by its effect on the health of the
people he put forward the pixjposal that the
annual deficit on such a scheme should fomi
a cliarge against the public-health account.

Mr. James Bow Dunn, F.R.I.B.A., who
has been elected an Associate of the Royal
Scottish Academy, was bom in 1851. He
served his articles with the late Mr. James
Campbell Walker, Edinburgh, and .started

practice in Edinburgh in IBS'?. He gained
the second premium in the Ediiiburgh Public
Library competition, and was selected archi-
tect for the Library of Solicitors to t.he

Supreme Courts, Edinburgh. He was elected
President of the Edinburgh Architectural
Association, 1910-1911. ,He has designed
many important buildings in Scotland, in-

cluding the S.S.C. Library. Edinburgh ; the
Adam Smith and Beveridge Memorial Halls,
Kirkcaldy. In partnership with Colonel J.

L. Findlay, he was responsible for the erec-

tion of the Scotsman buildings; the Wesleyan
Methodist buildings, Edinburgh; the Queen's
Club and the Victoria buildings in Frederick
Street ; and the Dean Parish Church. He
was also architect of the " Charteria " Me-
morial Church, Edinburgh; Burntisland
Parish Church Hall ; and Menstrie Church
and hall ; Glenfarg House, Perthshire ; Bal-
nacraig, Perthshire ; Beechholme. and lodges,

Edinburgh ; Dromore, Gullane ; Nether
Caberstone and Bellenden, Peebles.'^hire

;

Haggerston Castle, Northumberland : Gar-
grave House, Yorkshire; Middleton Hall,

Northumberland ; and many other residences

in different parts of the country.

The late John Bright was not so successful

as was Ruskin in avoiding to stibscribe to

an object with whith he was not in sym-
pathy. Dean Hole, in " More Memories,"
relates the following story :

—
" .A witty and

persistent clergyman was urging Bright to

subscribe towards rebuilding his church, and
got the natural reply that, as a Quaker,
Bright could hardly be expected to give for

the purpose. The clergyman replied that the

building must he pulled down lirst, and that

perhaps he would like to subscribe to that.

And accordingly .John Bright subscribed
£10."

liiSaAIj INTELLIGBNCB.
Rebuilding a Wall (Pitcher v. Sahnon).—

In tlhis case the plaintiffs sought to recover

£83 15s. balance of an account of £233 for

-work done. The defendant was a Miss Helena

Amy Salmon, tor the pulling down and re-

building a wall at the Ocean Mills, White-

horse Lane, Stepney, in August or September,

1916, which was her ,property, and had been

condemned by the local authorities as a dan-

gea-ous structure. The Official Referee eaid

that, as die greater part of the money had

been paid, he did not suppose the contract was
disputed. Counsel said that that was so, but

plaintiffs had done extra work. They put m a

6ft foundation instead of 3£t. as onganally in-

tended. The defendant disputed the necessity

for this, and alleged that plaintiffs had made

use of certain timber joists which were her pro-

perty. She also complained that the work was

not properly finished. Mr. Frampton, archi-

tect and surveyor, of 4, King's Bench Walif.

called in support of defendant's case, ooniirmed

her statement as to the cement facing, but said

that the wall itself, being an old one, was m
itself uneven. The Referee said that the case

was a very clear one. The plaintiffs had done

the work according to their estimate, and the

extra work chai-ged for had been ordered by

the disti-ict surveyor. The work had been

carried out in a workmanlike manner, and he

gave judgment for the plaintiffs for £83 13s.,

with costs.

CHIPS.
Mr. Tom iHoiisfall, of Ings House, iLiversedge,

Yorks. builder and oontraotor, has left estate

valued at £48,435 gross, with net personalty

£21,403.

Tlie Ludlow Rural District Council last

week elected a new acting surveyor and sani-

xary inspector in the place of Mr. W. Mell-

ings, resigned. The applicants were Wilbam
Morris, Stoke St. Milborough, land 'G. P.

Rogers Craven Arms. The voting resulted

:

G. P. Rogers, 12; W. Morris, 4. Mr. Rogers

was declared elected.

Sir Philip Pilditch has been dhosen as

ITnionist candidate for the Speltihoine Division

of Middlesex. Sir Philip, who is hea^l of tlie

firm of Messrs. Piklitch, Chadwick and Co.,

arohiteots and surveyors, of Old Broad Street,

contested the St. Ives Division of Cornwall in

1906 and lE-ast Islington in 1910, on each occa-

sion without success. He has served on «he

Westminster City Council, and has heeri a

memlber of the London County Counoil since

1907, being vice-ohiairman in 1913 14.

Compensation tor extraordinary damage to

public roads caused by tim.b?r haulage for

national purposes is to be dealt with by the

Controller of Roads and Bridges, Lands
Directorate, War Office, in communicatiion

with tlie Road Board. The Army Council

has a.ppointed Road Control officers, who will

give instructions controlling timber traffic on

puiblic roads. Their duties will be carried out

in the closest co-operation witli the highway

authorities concerned in order to assist in re-

duction ot avoidable damage to .roads. The
road control officers will in no way interfere

with the statutorj' duties or responsibilities

of any highway authority.

At the 14th annua! general meeting of the

National .Association of Master Heating a/nd

Domestic Engineers, held in the H^plborn

Restaurant, London, on March 19, Mr. Ernest

Griffiths, M.I.Mech.E., of Messrs. Da^rgue,

Griffitihs. and Co., Ltd.. Liverpool, the retir-

ing president, delivered an a ddress on the

work of the association, which had greatly

increased during the past year. Mr. Frank

Bip-gin. of the Brightside Foundry and En-

gineering Co., Ltd., Sheffield, was elected

president for the coming year, and explained

the programme in hand tor the immediate

future, which include'l the sett.ng up o! a

joint industrial council for the heating ajnd

domestic engineering trade.

A proposal has (been made that a memorial

to the late Mr. John Trevaitlien should be

placed at the Farm School. Redhill, the scene

ot his life's work for fifty-five years. It is

suggested that a Cornish cross be erected over

the grave and a brass taiblet be placed in a

conspicuous place in the chaiiel, and also, if

funds will allow, the addition of a choir-

organ be made to the present organ. A com-

mittee has been formed to carry out such plans

as may bo approved, and Mr. John Hart

Lochinver, Little Heath, Potters Bar, will

aot as treasurer of the fund. Siubscriptions

may be sent direct to Mr. Hart or to Canon

Vine warden of the Farm School, or to Mr.

H W. Hill, 31, Russell Square, W.C.I. It

is estimat.cd that £250 will be required.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone UALSTON l.-WS.

Mrtny vrarw connet-tod with
Oil' hit.- linn of W. H.
i,\si;kli,ks & CO. of

lluntiill Kow.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CUSS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
ESTIMATES

FIIEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardviroods,

APPLY TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

information.

Cheltenham.—For erection of a shelter iit the mule
imbecile yard, for the Guardians:—

WUson. A. (accepted) .. .. £23

Glasgow.—For painting work at iK-hil Hills Sana-
torium, for the cori>oration :—

Young, J. (accepted) .. .. £'124 16

. to Sheffield Tower>
Metropolitan Water

.. £58 10

Hampton.—For repairs, etc
Hampton Works, for the
Board:—

Bacon, R. H. (accepted) .

Lewisham.— For adapting 41. Rushey Green as a

central clinic and maternity home, for the U.D.C:—
James Watt, Catford (accepted).

London, S.E.—For a weighbridge and foundations
for same at the Brook War Hospital, for the Metro-
politan Asylum.'i Board :—

For 20-ton Weighbridge.

Pooley, H.. und Son. Ltd., 89,

FIe*t Street. E.C. (less £11 for

old machine) £494
Avery, W. and T.. Ltd., 99-101,

Farringdon Road, K.C 474

Doyle and Son, 18, Newconien
Street. S.E 474 O

Ashworth, Son . and tk)., Lt-d

I>ew.sbury (revised and inclusive
estimate)* 365
Acting engineer-in-chief s estimate, £500.

£440

3S5

250

For Foundations, t-tc.

E<lgar. H. J., S, Craven Terrace,
Lancaster (iate

Kent. H., 31, Beacon Road, Hither
Green

Thomas and Kdge. 79, New Road.
W<K>lwich

Kazak, L., 12. Steeles RoJid, Hamp-
ste^id*
Acting engineer-in-chief's estimate, £225.

*ilecommended for acceptance.

London. W.—For supply of pea gravel, for the
Wandsworth Board of Guardians:—

Ihame.-; Sand Dredging Co., IDs. 4d. per cubic yard
(accepted).

London. W.—For work for the St. Marylebone
Hoard of Guardians. Accepted tenders:—

Andrew.-^, jiainting two fire staircases, eight ward
bridges, ete., at institutions, £157 15s.; cleaning and
painting the operating room, £20 15s.; whitewash-
ing, repairs, etc., £7 13s. 6d.

Maidstone.—For drainage work at the workhouse.
for the guardians:—

Walter, C £80
Corben and Co. 75
Hodge, R.* 57 10

Accepted.

Otterv St. Mart.—'For erecting a two-stall stable
anil loft, for the I'.D.C. :—

Stuckey and Sons (accepted) .. £132 13

SHEFFIELD.—For painting work at maternity centre,
Norfolk Street, for the corporation:

—

Tinker. F. A., and Sons (accepted) £168

Sheffield.—For painting of Weedon Street and
Newhall Road bridges, for the corporation:—

Wilkinson. T., and Son^ (accepted) £352

Sheffield.—For painting 99 hou.-es on the High
Wincobank estate, for the corporation:—

Simpson und Melling (accei)ted) £343 15

SHEFFIELD.—For additional storey to sub-station
building, etc., for the City Council. Accepted ten-
ders:—

Wellernian Bros., Ltd.. additional storey to sub-
station building, £350; Staveley Coal andiron Co..
Ltd.. circulating water discharge pipes at emergency
power station.

Weymouth.—For works in Wooperton Street, for
the Town Council :—

.lenkins and Hitt £94 1 7

Conway. T., Ltd 87
Whettam. A. E.* 79

*Accepted.

Wolverhampton.—For foundations fur

towers at electricitv works, for the corporation
Ham, T. and S.' (accepted) .. £901 10

7

cooling

Major F. C. Cook. R.K., Borough Eng-jneer,

Nuneaton, lias hoen awarded the Milibairy

Cross.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
April 2.—.\lterations to residence and outbuildings

known h.s " The Hills," Cannock, and adapting
themi for an infectious ddseases hospitaJ.—For
the CannocJi Urban District Councjl.—Plan*,
londitions, .and sr>eciflcation, and fonn of
tender, from R. Blanjchard, Engineer and Sur-
veyor, Council Offices, Cannock, on payment of
£2, which will be returnt^d on receipt of bona
fide tender. Sealed tenders to the Oliairman of
the Hospital Committee, Council Offices,
Cannock.

April 6.—Addition to the administrative building
at the Gildredge Hospital, Old Town, Eastbourne.
-For the Sanitary (Committee.-Plans and speci.
fication at tJie Building Surveyor's Office. Ten-
der.^ to W. C. Field, Borough Architect and Build-
ing Surveyor. Town Hall, Eastbourne.

Mr. J. Cracroft Hallor. county surveyor of
Notts, has had his salary increased from £500
to £750 per annum.

The Hinckley R.D.C. have received a letter

from the authorities of Barwell Wesleyan
Ohui-ch stating that immediat-e steps were
being taken to alter the old premises in ac-
cordance with a plan previously prepared.

At the i-ecent annual meeting of the Glou-
cest*:'r Diocesan Board of Finance approval
was given to .a scheme for the estajblishment
of a residential chnroh house in connection
with the Diocesan Mission, and it was agreed
to c^mtributc £1,000 towards the annual
maintenance' of the house when estaiblished.

At the last meeting of the Stoke-on-Trent
Corporation it was stated that it was pro-

posed to utilise Holmes Chapel agricultural
college. Chester, as a reformatory. The cost

of the nece.ssan' alterations would be about
£4,000. Accoinimodation would be made foi'

120 beds, and the council deci-ded to take
fifteen beds.

The London county rate for the year ending
March 31. 1919, will remain unaltefred. The
rate for general county puirposes other than
education will be increased by ^d. in the £,
the rate for special county puriposes being
correspondingly reduced. The education rate

will he the same. The police rate to be levied

on Julv 1 is to be 4id. in the £. a reduction

of ^d.
'
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dnxvtntt Calamo.

Tlie London Master Buildens and Air-

craft Industry Association has issu€<l an

important statement beaxing on the

present condition of tlie 'building trade.

.Since the commencement of the war wages

liave been increase<l by nearly one-haJf

in the case of the labourers and one-third

in the case of the skilled trades, all

classes having received the same actual

increase. Practically all the workmen
are working overtime, and for a 60-houi's

week the skilled trades are receiving £4

and the labourers £3. So that (exclusive

of overtime) the money available for food

and clothing has been increased in the

skilled trades by over 45 per cent, and
in the unskilled trades by over 60 per

cent. The whole circumstances -were

before Sir William Robinson when he

gave his award in October last, and since

that date there has been no general in-

crease in the cost of living. Certain

Government departments have, however,

adopted a disconcerting and bewildering

course of aiction—viz., the bestowal of

benefits on certain particular works to

certain particular trades in the form of

allowances for expenses, or for what is

known as "wet time," with the result

that these bonuses are given on some
works and not on similar neighbouring

works, w*hilst on some works certain

trades are favoured with these special

allowances, and other trades on the same
works have no such privileges. The
pledge (given at the outbreak of the war

by the Prime Minister, that trade work-

ing conditions should remain intact dur-

ing the period of the war, is thus openly

violated. To add to this confusion, the

notorious additional bonus of 12^ per

cent, has now been introduced into the

building trade on certain Government
contracts, whilst on other contracts that

come within the wide definition of the

Munitions .\cts, this bonus is not

applicable. Experience teaches that such

a partial policy cannot endure. We do

not believe that this additional bonus

oi 12^ per cent, was ever intended to

apply to the building trade at all. No
one asked for it, it came as " a bolt from
the blue," to the surprise of all con

cerned, and, to make confusioni worse

confounded, it was made retrospective

for about two months.

It is at present intended to confine

this 125 per cent, bonus in the building

trade to such contracts as were made

direct with the Government, but already

claims are made on nearly all building

works, munition or othenvise, for equal

treatment. Some men "butt in" where

others fear to tread. These inexperienced

persons still fail to realise that the work-

men in the building trade are accus-

tomed to just and equal dealings- they

resent favouritism or preferential treat-

ment to some favoiu-ed few who may be

employed in some particular district or

by some particular department. A
typical instance has been reported as

follows:—The workmen in a certain

joiner's shop, who are nailing together

rough packing-cases, are entitled, under

existing Government regulations, to 12^

per cent, higher wages than their fellow-

workmen on adjoining benches, who are

making hardiwood joinery to reinstate

air-raid damage. Suoh is the effect of

ill-considered interference. How far and

how soon these paralysing conditions will

permeate the whole trade no man knows,

so all those whom it may concern should

realise that it is not possible to frame

even approximate estimates of the cost

of building operations, and, moreover,

it may become impossible to conduct

business at all until some order is evolved

out of this chaos. The Obvious remedy

is the prompt establishment of some

central authority to determine some

definite rate of wage foi- each trade eoi-

gaged upon munition works that shall

include all these indiscriminate bonuses

and allowances created by percentage or

otherwise, so far as they can be justified

by existing conditions, and in view of

the statement that there has been no

general increase in the cost of living

since the awaixl of Sir William Robinson

in October last. Moreover, no Govem-

ment department should be allowed

.again to tamjier with any such authovi-

tative decision. If it is—if as in other

trades, as in the printing trade, in

which, as we mention on another page,

another unwarrantable and large further

increase has been insisted on—an early

cessation of all industry seems certain,

for it wiU be impossible for employers

to sustain these latest additions to the

losses they have borne during the last

three and a-half years.

We have repeatedly called attention to

the neglect or ineptitude of the Govern-

ment officials concerned with the erection

of the buildings which have been rushed

up wastefuUy and badly ifor the housing

of ti'oops, munition works, and the like,

and we are glad to note a. timely circular

issued by Mr. Thomas Foster, chairman,
and Mr. SaJnoiel Wigham, secretary, of the

North-Westem Federation of Building

Ti-ade Employers, as they point out :

—

The trouble dates 'back to July, 1916, when
building operations of over £500 in value were
prohibited unless a Government permit was oib-

tained. In the Government's ihast© to seoure
buiWings .for housing of troops, munition Avorks,
otc., conjtraota were given out on the basis of

profits fcwmin^g a percentage on cosjt. lAt tlie

sa'm? time departmental ofSEiciaJs insisted on
far more men being kept on these jolbs than
could be pKjperly employed owing to lack of

ro-C'rdin.'ition between the supply of materials
and disregard of tiie space in which men oo-uld

work to advanta^ge. More than two yeai'S a.go

the Norch-Western Federation ca.used protest
to be made againigt these wasteful methods, but
\\'ithout avail. Instances were furnished to tihe

Ministry of Munitions of cases where wcwkmen
\yere comixjUed to idle owing to Imd organisa-
tion ; but nothing was done.

There was, it is true, a conference held

in November, 1916, of the Liverpool

Master Builders' and Operatives' Associa-

tions, the North-Western Federation, in

conjunction with the Ojieratives' National

Unions, a conference held in one of the

committee-rooms of the House of Com-
mons, at which members of Parliament

representing North-Westem constituencies

and representatives of the Ministi-y o.f

Munitions were present ; Ibut nothing came
of it.

Last October two conferences were held

on the suggestion of Sir Auckland Ged-

des, and the building trade representa-

tives were asked for suggestions and their

assistance to the Government in their

difficulty to get work done. After a very

thorough discussion the suggestion was

put forwai-di that the various Government

departments should entrust their build-

ing requirements to a joint committee of

employers and operatives, who would

undertake the allocation of the work.

This central committee would approach

the trade organisations in any locality

where building work was required, and

would arrange, wherever possible, for the

co-operation of employers and opei-atives

on the spot to get the work done. Five

months have elapsed since these confer-

ences took place, and nothing has been
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dene to carry out the recommendations
unanimously approved on that occasion.

No one can accuse Sir Auckland Geddes,

or the members of his staff who were pre-

sent at the meetings referred to, of any
responsibility for the neglect to put into

effe<.'t the suggestions emerging from tlie

meetings. They welcomed the proposals,

.ind appear to have done their best to get

them adopted. The fault lies elsewliere,

••ind it is tor the people to insist, thi'ough

their representatives in Parliament, that

whoever stands in the way of the eificient

discharge of the country's business must
be "filed out." It they are not, the

\^aste of money and labour will go on to

the finish of the war ; and the utter Heed-

lessness in many cases for the compulsoi-y

withdrawal of labour from ordinary build-

ing work will send more builders into

bankruptcy, and still further swell the

huge total of waste and bad work which
is still mounting portentously to alarm-

ing figui'es at a time when every shilling

the nation can spare is wanted for more
men in the field and moi'e munitions.

In a trenchant and timely letter to the

Times Lord Hylton, whose Bill dealing

with building by-laws has twice passed

the House of Lords, points out the

extreme unlikelihood that the vast thougili

vague schemes now being hatched by the

Ministry of Reconstruction and in other

quarters for the promised building of new
houses all over the country by the ten

thousand, will meet the need, and suggests

that what is wanted is a plan
for enabling those who own existing
houses, occupied (by workmen, to main-
tain the same in decent repair until

at least the iway is clear for building
on a large scale. For the situation

undoubtedly, as Lord Hylton says,

is becoming worse from month to month,
if not from day to day. Air raids have
already destroyed and damaged many
such houses, and may destroy very many
more. All house property has been
gradually or rapidly deteriorating since

the war
;
paint and lead for essential

repairs are almost unprocurable in

country districts. Moreover, the Act of

1915 forbidding increase of rent for

houses under £26 annual value—praise-

worthy as its object was—has proved an
unfortunate measure in certain respects.

It has forced many owners of small pro-

perty, who cannot afford to be altruists,

to allow old houses to become derelict,

whereas they would have somehow con-

trived to keep them repaired, despite all

difficulties, had they been permitted to

charge a moderate increase of rent. The
Auct requii^es amendment in order to meet
cases of this sort. And it would be of

advantage to the community that an easy

method should be forthwith formulated

enabling owners of small houses to borrow
money from the Treasury for the purpose

of necessary repairs, whilst the war lasts,

on the security, if so thought advisable,

of the dwelling-houses, and thereby pre-

vent the number from still dwindling, as

dwindle it otherwise assuredly must.

Under present conditions new houses will

not, and cannot, be built, though the air

b© darkened by showers of circulars from

Government departments to local autho-

rities on the subject. We might at least

try to keep those habitable which aie in

existence, unless indeed, as Mr. Hayes
Fisher says, it is " all over " with the

private builder, and Mr. Lloyd George's

promises, to do him tardy justice, are all

merely more "filling in the time," of the

sort tried on the Sinn Feiners, as

sketched by Mr. Ravenhill in Punch not

long ago !

The Beliast branch of the Auctioneers'

and Estate Agents' Institute of the United

Kingdom has issued a report on Belfast

Housing. It points out that with a popu-

lation of 410,000 Belfast has during the

past forty yea.rs been one of the best, if not

fhe best, housed towns in the kingdom, and
that the artisan population have been for-

tunately able to live in small, self-con-

tained houses at rents ranging from 2s. 6d.

to 5s. 6d. per week, including rates. It is,

the fact that " unfortunately the Govern-

ment introduced into their Finance Act of

1909-1910 clauses which immediately had
the effect of very seriously injuring build-

ing entei-prise, and from that date few-

houses were built whei-e thousands were

necessai-j', with the result, that we ai'e

now faced with a vei-y serious shortage in

all classes of house accommodation, caus-

ing great inconvenience and, in many
cases, suffering to the inhabitants and
retarding tlie industrial progi'ess of the

city. These land clauses have not only

stifled the building of dwelling-houses, T>ut

have been aboi-tive as a revenue-producer,

and should be immediately abrogated."

The result is a present shortage of at least

5.000 houses. The suggestions offered to

meet this deficiency are jiraotical and busi-

ness-like, and contrast refreshingly wdth

some of the wild talk here. After careful

I'esearch the report recou'ds a fii'm convic-

tion that it would be " a grave error " for

the Corporation to go in for a large muni-

cipal building space as experience has

proved that such schemes are costly and
ineffective. It advises a State fee grant in

'irder to bridge over the difference be-

tween pre-war rents, and those of the near

future, and the provision of good designs,

and that the Corporation should be pre-

pared to advance to such societies, organi-

sation.', or responsible private individuals

80 p'sr cent, of the net cost of the erection

of the houses, while societies, etc., who
build such houses, should agree to let them
at a fixed rent, which would pay a remu-

nerative return for the capital they have

invested in the enterprise. The Corpora-

tion should have the right or option to ac-

quire, on behalf of any ratepayer, any

such Injuse for self-occupancy at the |)rinie

building cost, plus a fixed percentage to

cover charges and working expenses. The
advances made by the Corporation should

be for a fixed term of years, and at such a

I ate—after providing tor the re-payment

of interest on capital investe<l, sinking

fund and otlier charges—as not to cost

i]ipvoximaiely much moi'e than the rent

paid by occupying tenants, and that ad

vances should be restricted to houses

. which do not exceed an annual Poor Law-

Valuation of £26. All of which is sound,

solia sense.

The Edinburgh Merchant Company's
Special Committee, appointed in Decem-

ber last to consider and rep(n-t as to the

main causes of stagnation in the building

trade in that city, point out that while

the trade, like others, experiences cycles

of jnosperity and depression, the ebb of

late has been altogether too prolonged and

abnormal not to give pause for serious

tliouight. They unanimously an-ived

at one explicit conclusion, and that was

that one of the main contributory causes

was to be assigned to the acrid political

campaign which took place in this country

in connection iwith land values. Within

a short time after the fvassing of

the Finance (1909-10) Act, the result was

apparent in the very marked diminution

in the erection of houses for the working

classes throughout the country Among
remedial measures suggested by the Com-

mittee are the cancellation nr amendment

of Part I. of the Finance Act, the relief of

property from some proportion of local

rates and imperial taxes ; the formation of

a strong national federation of land and

property owners to watch all politicil,

municipal, or State proposals in connec-

tion with heritage ; the restoration of pub-

lic confidence in heritable propei-ty as an

investment : the amendment of the House-

Letting and Rating (Scotland) Aci. 1911,

at least so far as to cancel the collection

of occupiers' rates by owners ; the simpli-

fication of legal formalities in the selling,

buying, and mortgaging of land and

property, and the consequent material re-

duction of costs ; the obtainment of in-

creased output from the worker, the use

of substitutionary materials, the adoption

of new ideas, unprovements in planning,

and the exercise of eveiy endeavour in

constructional detail to minimise the cost

of production ; the removal of all the fet-

tering restrictions and bureaucratic con-

trol, instituted since the war ibegan, so

soon as practicable after- peace has been

declared- the institution of an independent

Appeal Court of experts, apart irom the

magistrates and Council, in collection with

the assessment of the rents of occupying

owners ; the promotion of house ownerehip

for personal occupation among all classes

of the inhabitants and the encouragement

in every way of the industrial development

of the city and its vicinage. The future

relations between capital and laibour, the

committee note, will be a troublesome

question in the building industi-j- after the

war, as indeed in all industiies. Wages

formed probably 'about 60 per cent, of the

cost of erecting a building. If about the

same ratio of wages be taken fur the mate-

rials used the total projxirtion would be

80 to 85 per cent. This sliows that wages

foa-m by far the most vital factor in the

elements which make up the cost of pro-

duction. The importance, thea-efore, of

getting the best and most afficient -workers

is evident if the producer is to enter the

competitive arena on favourable terms.

If on the the side of the employee there is

frankly given greater efficiency, and a

maximum productivity without the^

lamentable limitations of output that pre-
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vailed befure the war, then on the side oi

the employer there must be fair remunera-

tion given for loyal service, improved

organisation and equipment, a desire to

pursue work harmoniously, and to have

it carried on under healthful conditions.

It is, we suppose, hopeless to expect that

much attention will be paid to the matter,

but few will iiead a shilling pamphlet by

Mr. W. Randolph, just issued by Messrs.

George Routledge and Sons, Ltd., of

67 and 68, Carter Lane, E.G., entitled

" The Vandalisms of Peace," without the

humiliating conviction that we are little

better than the Germans, who so ruth-

lessly destroy the treasures of beauty and

interest in the regions they defile—if, in-

deed, without the plea of " necessity " we

are not worse, by reason of our culpable

indifference to the agigravation of indus-

trialism, blind to everything but the dic-

tates of cupidity and the material needs

of the h'lur. Time after time we have

protested against the Philistinism which

has pitilessly demolished or desecrated the

legacies of art left by our forefathers, and

the- unequalled scenes of natural intei^est

which England has so shamelessly

neglected to consei-ve in her capacity of

trustee for the Empire ; but still the

black list grows year by year, and the

day is not far distant when even the

dullest will awake to the fact that the

face of the whole coaintiy has been equally

transformed, not seldom into hon-ors that

vie with the ghastly evidences of German
kultur in France and Flanders. There are

some still alive to the gi'eat offensive on
all that is good and o-f real value in our

midst ; but tliere are more whose ignorance

surely alone paralyses the irresistible pro-

test that would ai'rest it. No better help

to those who know what is doing, and the

woi-se likely to be done, tlian tlie distri-

bution of Mr. Randolph's brochure in the

districts marred by the long list he gives

of the atrocities pei-petrated, which he

specifically lists and denounces.

also been employed in a tie^back system

to hold the wall upright in its pi'oper

position. The wall is held at tlie bottom

by being driven into the rock, both sheet

piles and I-beams having tlieir feet below

the upper surfa;oe of the hard nxaterial.

So the work consists essentially of a fill

held in place by a steel wall tied back to

a buried anchorage of wood. This steel

wall is faced with concrete, thick enough
to cover the I-beams and walls. In addi-

tion, the concrete is carried on above the

steel and iorans a parapet covering the

metal, back and front. Thus there is a

total of both wood and steel oonstruotion

back of the steel-concrete bulldiead—tie

rods, anchorage, platform, supporiing

piles. But all of tliis is buried in the fill.

The wood is safe from the teredo-. The
wood and steel will, all of it, probably be

perpetually under water ; while the inner

surface of the slieet piling will be per-

petually submerged, except what stands

above water embedded in concrete. Alto-

gether, we have an interesting effort, in

tlie interests of economy, to take ad-

vantage of the possibilities and to beat

teredo, corrosioai and decay by submerg-

ence and protective covering. If it proves

successful we shall have in the future

other and larger exam,i>les of sucli com-

binations of wood, steel and concrete.

A method of conubining steel and con-

crete on bulkhead construction, probably

without previous example, has just been

tried at Jacksonville, Fla., U.S.A., and
if the result is favourable, will probably

be adopted elsewhere in connection ,with

works where economy is imperative.

Wood if perpetually submerged is a most
excellent material, having an indefinite

life. This has repeatedly been proved

when old piling has been pulled and
found upon examina/tion to be in just

about as good condition as when put
down. So, if it had not been for the

teredo, wooden cribbing would have suf-

ficed to a point, say, one foot below water
level. Steel would seem to have a long

life under the same conditions as wood

;

'but the matter hardly rests on equal evi-

dence. But steel has been used at Jack-

sonville in two ways. First, steel sheet

piling has been employed in narrow, ver-

tical strips to provide a continuous dia-

phragm extending along the whole length

and reaching down into the underlying
rock at the bottom, for the most part,

interlocked, each and every one with its

neighbours along the frontage. Steel has

"Labour and Capital aiter the War,"

edited by Professor S. J. Chapman,

C.B.E., M.A., with an introduction by the

Ri^t Hon. J. H. 'Whitley, M.P., the

Deputy Speaker (London : John Murray,

6s. nelt) ia a series of essays by tiie Bishop

of Birmingham, Mr. J. R. Olynes, M.P.,

Lord Levenhulme, Miss A. Many Ander-

son, Mr. B. H. T^wney, Mr. F. Dudley

Docker, Mr. F. S. Butt-on, Sii- Hugh Bell,

Mrs. A. Susan Lawrence, and Mr. R See-

bohm Rowntree. The views of the different

writers are, of course, diverse, and some

of tliem seem to cover issues hardly with-

in the compass of the main subject, but

there is, at any rate, a common consensus

of good intention. The Editor's own final

chapter on the whole evokes most

markedly our own assent. When all is said

and done, the read problem we have to

face is not merelly the bringing aibout of

equitable sharing in the output, but the

bringing the wage-earner more vitally into

relation wifcli the conduct and develop-

ment of production, through his interest

and sense of responsibility. May we add

that, in our own opinion, the soluition is

inipossible, oa-, at any rate will be

incomplete, till much of the present

work of the iworld is eliminated, and tllie

interest of the worker concentrated on

real needs, and not on the production of

things, the' design and manufacture oi

which are degrading to the vorker, and

demoralising to the user.

The long litigation over tungsten fila-

ments for electric lighting has, at last,

come to an end by the judgment of the

House of Loi-ds in tlie case of " British

Thomson-Houston Company, Ltd. v.

Durain, Ltd." Their decision declares

the plaintiffs' patent to be invalid, so

that no injunction can be got for its

infringement, and the making of these

filaments is now open to the world.

There must indeed ibe great profits

attaching to the manufacture and sale

of articles of wide and common use that

are protected by a patent. In tliis case

we have had a fight to a finish, although

tiie Court of Appeal, and now the House
of Lords, have only confirmed the

original ruling of Mr. Justice Astbur)-

in his judgment at the hearing. The
patentees, therefore, -got no further by

their two appeals, and their costly expen-

diture on lawyers, counsel, and experts.

Their ingenious argument that the words
in the evidence "metal in a coherent

form " meant tungsten prepared by some
special process of the patentees was over-

ruled. The Lords held tliat the true

construction of the claim was for sub-

jecting any form of the coherent metal,

tungsten, to tlie influence of heat, while

it was being operated on or manipulated.

But w'here it is put in this way there is

no subject matter to suipport the grant

of a patent, as there can be no inven-

tion in working metalsi under heat, a

metliod -as old as the hills. So this judg-

ment closes the case, and it does so on
the best and broadest -ground that there

was no subject matter, that is, no inven-

tion, sliown in the plaintiffs' claim. This
was the decision of three Law Lords out

of four, Loivl Shaw alone holding that

the patentee had really made a valuable

discovei-y of which he sliould reaj] the

reward. Apijealing from court to court

in big cases of valuable patents is alwaya

a gajnble wortili the cost, for one never

knows what may not result from the

law's uncertainty, though here it was a

costly failure.

^-mmm—i
LIGHT ROOFS.

Present necessities have dictated the
adoption of roofs of the lightest possible
description in the construction of muni-
tion works and kindred buildings, and it

will probably be found as one result of

the exj>erience of their greater per-

manence tlian many -had hoped for, and
their decreased cost as compared with
heavier coverings, that arcliiteots and en-
gineers will give increasing attention to
the matter, land tli-at builders will find
tliemselves compelled by the deamess of

metal and timber to avail themselves of

new methods and materials, and to
realise that it is quite possible to con-
istruct one roof from timber which will

substantially serve all purposes of good
design and assured stability and yet
weigh many po-unds less per supei-ficial

foot covered in than one of iron, even of

quite aerial proixjitions. Iron, of coairse,

is disadvantageouisly a.pplioable to roofs

of minimum weight, while it is equally
obvious that roofs of wide span can
seldom be successfully composed -of wood
alone unless employed in masses, or on
some system which will guanantee the
necessary strength and stiffness. A good
many yeaw lago -we were impressed with a
system of -wood rool construction adopted
by a well known -asphalte manufacturer
of Belfast, of which we isjave some pai-ticu-

lars at the time, and which may be worth
while summarising. His works had been
destroyed by fire, and he determined to

rebuild them of a less costly character..

He ran the walls up of brick substantially

enough to serve evei-y necessary need, and
carried out the roof in wood. The spans
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to bo c'lossed \veio about 40 ieet. !• loiii

side wall to side wall a number of priiici-

jials were throwji across winch sup)iorte<l

;i very light j)latfoiTn of boards covered
with tarred felt. Tliese principals were
true latticed {girders, each about four feet

deep in tho centre otf their length, mul
tapering bff considerably towards the
ends. The Ixittoni cJtord cambered uj)

slightly in the middle, wliile the upper
member was worked to a curve which
sufliccd to give the fall necessary to drain
the nearly flat i-ool. The girders weje of

half-inch sli]5S of yellow pine about three
inches wide, naile<l together at their inter-
sections. Tlie bottom chord was of three-
quarter-inch stuff, about six inches deep,
double, one flitch at each side of the
lower ends of the lattice bar; the upper
member, or boiw, was nearly the same in
every respect; a -slip, one inch thick and
a few inches wide, laid on the flat, was
secured at right angles to its upper edge,
and on to this a light sheeting of cheap
deal was scoured extending fi-om prin-
cipal to principal from one end of the
building to the other. Over this was
nailed tJie as])lialted felt, which was
sanded and linie-washed, and the roof was
complete. Not an inch of iron was used
—nails, of course, excepted. The giixlers

were very light, but strong and stiff

enough. All the boarding was converted
by a circular saw, and never touched vdth
a plane, saw and hammer being the only
tools used from first to last. The roof
answered evei-y purpose, and the cost was
trifling. Nothing new in " principle," of

course, and probably a few pounds of

hoop iron properly applied in the lower
chord of the girder would have consider-
ably increased its ultimate breaking
strength, and given it considerable addi-
tional stiffness.

The use of wood in combination with
iron may often bo adopted for consider-

able spans with great advantage. It is

common, of course, in big iote of a per-
manent character. But a cheap and good
light rafter, which is not often used, but
might be, is constructed after much the
sa-me fashion. Rafters, as all readei-s know,
have double duty to do; they have to

transmit to the walls a strain in the direc-

tion of their length, which is strictly com-
pressive so far as it affects their own
capacity of endurance, and they must also

sustain a transverse stress tending to

break them, and precisely similar in its

effects to a uniformly distributed load
upon a beam supported at both ends.
Bodies at rest upon inclined planes, such
as slates on the slope of a roof, act upon
them in a direction precisely at right
angles Avith the plane, and thus we
have the transverse breaking foi'ce.

Now a very small striain will suffice

to resist a strain in the direction
of the length of the timber. The
trarusverse strain is not so easily dealt
with, and in ordinary roofs we find that
either collar beams or purlins, or both,

must be inti-oduced to render the struc-

ture strong enough to sustain its load. Tn
very flat roofs neither of these exjiedients
are of much use, collar beams especially

being often absolutely inapplicable.

Wlien such is the case it is, perhaps,
better to abandon all extraneous aid, and
make each rafter sustain its own burden.
This can be easily done by applying a
strap of hoop-iron from end to end of the
rafter. The strap should be put on slackly

and screwed strongly to the rafter at each
end. Two small bolts and nuts will answer
better than wood screws. Struts made of
small blocks of hard wood must be then
interposed between the iron band and the
under-side of the rafter. They need not
be very deep, so that head-room may be
saved. If the blocks are forced into their
places they will, if properly fitted, camber

up (lie rafter or impart to it a curve wliich
may easily be regulated at tiie will of the
architect. Such a curve would, of course,
))rove troublesome if slates were used to

c-over in the roof, but for light roofs
slates are not to be recommendetl, but
with felt or thin sheet metal this caml»r
is rather useful than othenvise.
For light roofs, and for many others,

slate's are being superseded by the excel-

lent substitutes now on the market, .^uch

as Vulcanito :
" Waterp," a most excellent

self-finished roofing, sup))licd at very low-

price, and extensively used by all the
Government Departments ; M'Neill's

I.ion roofing "
; asbestos roofing tiles,

supplied by the British Uralite Co. ; the
" Alligator " roofing, made by the British
Roofing Co. ; and the Bell's Asbestos Co.'s
standard " Poilite " tiles, which are made
in blue and grey colours, which look well
on any roof, and are far less heavy than
ajid in other i-eepeots su]>erior to silates.

©ur Kllustrations.

THE CHURCH OF ST. LAWRENCE,
NUREMBERG.

This fine etching of this extremely in-

teresting subject is by Mr. Arthur J. Tiirrell,

A.R.P.E. It was deservedly accorded a
prominent position on the line at the exhibi-
tion of tlie Royal Society of Painter-Etchers
in Pall Mall this spring. The Gothic
chiu-ch of St. Lawrence, the finest in Nurem-
berg, was erected at the end of the thir-

teenth and the beginning of the fourteenth
centuries on the site of a small Romanesque
Church. In 1403-45 the nave was widened,
and in 1439-77 the choir was rebuilt on a
larger scale by Konrad Roritzer, of Ratisbou.
The whole edifice was restored in 1824 under
the superintendence of Heideloff. Seven of

the beautiful stained-glass windows in the
choir date from the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries, but the finest work of art in the
church is the ciborium, or receptacle for the
host, in the choir, tlie work of Adam
Krafft, and it is this which Mr. Turrell has
chosen as the principal point of interest for
his etchins;. It is beautifully and
elaborately executed in stone in the fomi of

a tower 65 feet in height, and enriched witli

many sculptures of scenes from the life of

Christ. The apex of the tower is bent like

a bishop's crozier. It rests upon the three
kneeling figures of the sculptor Adam Krafft
and his two assistants, who were engaged
upon the work from 1493-1500. I'hese

figures, however, do not appear in the pre-

sent etching, the base of the tower being
hidden from view. We are indebted to

Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi and Obach, 9,

New Bond Street, for permission to repro-

duce this picture. The plate measures 22
inches by 12 inches.

THE CLOISTERS, WELLS
CATHEDRAL*.

Miss Gertrude Hayes, A.R.P.E., has
kindly lent us her charming etching of this

*The following ill'iistratioins of W^Ms Oatliedral and
precinct.* have appeared in The Bcii.disg Neks
dnring recent years:—Plan, .\ugust 10, 1894. Plan
ol' Hall Windows, Bishop's Palace, .August 8. 1879.
Bubwiths Tower (Jf.W.) and Chain Gate (Pugin
drawings b.v .S. K. Greenslade), June 12, 1891. S.W.
Tower (Harewill's). bv Oswald P. Milne. Septemlwr
7. 1906. General view from S.E.. Decem-ber 14. 1906.
N^earer view ovcT the Swan Pool (Eliaabet^Ii Piper),
December 10, 1897. Vicar's Close I'rom roof of
Chapter House (E. C. Mallows). July 19. 1S89.
Entrance to the Vicar's Close, interior of S.

Transept looking S.W. (E. C. Mallows), .\ugust L'O,

1894. Plans and sketches of Vicar's Close and Chain
Gate, 'by Miuirice B. .idtuiK. July 20. 1883. College
Libr.-iry, Vicar's Close fE. C. Jlallows). ,\ugust 10.

18S4. .Staircase to Chapter Hou.«« and iut^erior of
Choir to East, by E. C. Mallow.*. August 17, 1894.
CJhapti-r House Bntraoce, .\pril 10. 1891. Dean
Oreightim'i Lecteini September 9, 1898. Entrance
Gateway to Bislhop's Palaoe from Moat (Tiy Thomas
Garratt). Aug\i.<t 17, 1894. Baiy window of Deanery,
January 30, 1885. Carved Capital S. Transept " Tlie
Pruit Stealer.*." December 14. 1906- Su-sipemded
canopy, originally at Glastonbury, now in the
library, October 18, 1907. View looking across Retro-
Ohoir (by Harold OaJiley), August 26, 1910. General
view of Bishop's Palace and t'lan. January 5, 191G,
by Maurice B. Adams, with article.

subject from the tliirty.si.\th annual exhibi-
tion of the Royal Society of Painter-
Etchers and Engravers. The conventual
cloisters at Wells, on the southern side of the
church, were chiefly the work of Bishop
Bnbwitli, who was in charge of the Diocese
of Bath and Wells in the reigns of
Henry IV., V., and VI. He is assigned the
credit, by Leland's account in his " Itine-

rary," of having built the whole of tht

eastern jiart of the cloisters, with a little

chapel beneath and a great library above,
with twenty-five windows on either side. The
munificent Beckiiigtoii erected the western
portion, when he luidertook tlie expense of a
school and schoolmaster's lodgings ; this

same prelate adding the southern walk of the
cloisters. The treasurer of Wells, Thomas
Henry, Archdeacon of CornAvall, finished the
structure, closely adhering to the style and
detail of the original portions. There is no
ambulatory on the north flank next the
church. In the garth there was a lavatory
or bath.

ST. WILFRID'S CHURCH, HARRO-
GATE.

This photograph of the east end of the
choir of St. Wilfrid's Chiu'ch, lately built

at Harrogate, was shown at the Royal
Academy Exhibition last summer, and it is

the concluding picture of the series of four
grouped together in the same frame. On
May 30 last we reproduced the first of the
set, and on July 25 two more of the pictures
appeared. A description was given when
these illustrations commenced with a view
of the finislied sanctuary. The accompany-
ing photograph illustrates the work in course
of building, some of the scaffolding being
still imrenioved. Mr. Temple Moore,
F.R.I.B. A., of Hampstead, is the architect.

STABLES FOR COLONEL DALRYMPLE.
PARK TOWN, JOHANNESBURG.

" Westcliff," the South African counti-y

house erected at Park Town, Johannesburg,
was fully illustrated by plans and elevations
in om" issue of March 20, taken from the
working drawings kindly lent us by Mr.
Herbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A., the architect.
To-day we give the double page showing the
stables and garage buildings. The clerestory
lighting of the stable, with its lofty air
space and ingenious roof trussing, makes a
special feature. The lodging for Kaffii-s is

located on two floore, and the men's apart-
ments are set over the ironing room and wash-
house, reached bv an outside stairca.se.

Mr. A. E. Fuller has been appointed by the
Hove T.C assistant borough surveyor.

In Orown Court, Bow Street, a workshop
has been established as a branch of Y.M.C.A.
work for training disajbled soldiers in oaipen-
tering.

Mr. Hamon le Strange died on March 26
at Hunstanton. Originally in the diploanatio
service, he was a pi-ominent Freemason and
antiquarian, and for many years took an active
part in the public life of Norfolk.

Captain F. Latham, R.E., borough surveyor
of Penzance, who lias now been discharged
Jroni H.'M. Forces as no longer fit for foreign
service, on account of ill-health, is to be rein-
stated in his former position on May 1.

At a meeting of the Holborn division of the
Red Cross Society it was decided to aim at
raising £4,000 to start .tii auxiliary hospital
for presentation to the War Oftice. The pro-
ject is not to be proceeded with unless a

ffiiflioicnt sum is guaranteed to assure success.

Mr. J. Seagram Richardson, senior paivtiier

of itilie firm of Debenham. Tewson, and Chin-
noolw, of Oheaipside and St. James's, wa.s last

Friday elected to the chair of the Senior
Waixlen of the Turners' Company an tJhe place
of the la,te Sir George Alexander.

An interesting rpaniphlet reaeOies us from
iSIr. F. M. Lupton, M,A., ex-Alderman, and
for eight yea:rs chairman of the Improvements
Committee of Lee<ls, on " Wide Roads and
their Influence on Housing." It has, of
course, special reference to Leeds, but will (be

read with profit by all likely to ibe concerned
with town planning and housing. The re-

commendations are on the lines wo liave so

often adfocated, and on those adopted, as

illustrated on p 15 by Mr. Brodie with eiich

good results at Liverpool.
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ST. WILFRID'S CHURCH, HARROGATE: CLERESTORY AT EAST OF CHOIR.

Mr. Temtlk Moore, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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THE CLOISTERS, WELLS CATHEDRAL.
From the Exhiliitioii of tlie Royal Society of Painter-Etchers.

By Miss Gertrupe Havls, A.R.P.E.
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aOME PR.\CTICAL POINTS IN THE DE-
SIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF
PARTITIONS.*

By H. L. Barraclougii.

Simjile as it may seem, tlie erection of par-

tition slabs, as experience has proved, should
only be entrusted to the hands of men used
to this particular class of work. A badly
built-up job is sure to develop cracks in un-
thought-of places, the blame very often being
fixed on the manufacturer of the particular
partition slabs. This long-suffering individual
very often has little means of replying to the
criticisms, where the slabs alone are supplied
by him.
There are several kinds of partition slabs

manufactured and on the markets :—Breeze
pumice, -plaster, and clay, each of which nas
its special claims.

Plaster, until recently, has been the most
common in use, and has many advantages
over breeze slabs. Solid plaster slaibs are light,

easily fixed, with little or no waste in erec-
tion. When up, they form a solid wall,
hygienic in all ways, as every possible lodg-
ment for dirt and vermin is effectually closed
after the walls have been plastered out, and
are fire and sound -resisting, provided the work
has been executed by skilled labour, which
goes largely to ease tlie question of after-
cracks.

My opinion is, that hoUow plaster slabs,
although lighter, liave some objectionable
features, the compressional strength of the
slab having been somewhat destroyed through
the apertures; and furtlier, if spiking is re-
sorted to for fixing, very often the spikes
crack the slabs when 'being driven in, and
generally weaken the whole wall.

In fixing plaster partition slabs, it is essen-
tial that the suction should be destroyed by
applying a thin cement wash, and that they
should be well bedded in plaster in prefer-
ence to spiking.

It is preferable that all slabs, used for par-
tition work, should be tongued and grooved
horizontally and vertically, and in fixing, the
grooves should be placed upwards and the
joints broken, as in brickwork, and the ver-
tical joints carefully grouted in with plaster,
both where they join up to the door frames
or brick walls, and where they butt against
each other. Where a slab has to be cut it is

advisable to form a groove by scooping a
piece out.

Pla.ster slabs have been successfully used
for external works fixed on wood framings
and faced with tiles, but this is an expensive
form of work, and if not carried out by ex-
perienced labour, the tiles are liable to come
off.

Seven years ago, two-inch plaster slabs were
used for internal and external walls of a
school in Northumberland. The slabs were
fixed to wood framing on outside, rendered
over surface with cement, mortar floated to
an even surface and rough cast with a mix-
ture of slag and pea gravel, one-inch internal
slabs nailed to framing floated and skimmed
with washed haired lime and putty, and fin-

ished wiUi putty and plaster throughout, a
dado of 3 ft. 6 in. being formed with Port-
land cement back, and finished with Keene's
cement face trowelled smooth. It has proved
a very satisfactory construction as well as
cheap.

A well-known firm has recently introduced a
plaster slab with a special face to receive
cement rendering for external work, and they
claim that it wiU withstand the weather for
twenty years without being re-rendered.
These have been ueed for external works on
several jobs in the Midlands, and would
appear to be eminently suitable for a cheio
system cottage or bungalow building. This
system could be used in conjunction with
hght reinforced ooi.crete piers and beams or
wood framing, and has the advantage of
being a very rapid construction. Doors and
windows can practically be fixed in any posi-
tion, as the openings can easily ibe cut, after
the wall is up, without much danger of
damaging other parts.
The foundation need only be 9 ins. depth

of good concrete under the wall, weathered
on the outside, doing away witli the neces-
sity of any damp course.

From a paper raad before the Concrete Institute.

Breeze partition .slabs are manufactured by
several firms in various sizes and shapes.
They are light, and one on the market, to
my knowledge, affords a first-class key for
ixing, and is cast with an indentation with
horizontal edges. There is always a danger
that the breeze used in manufactui'ing slabs
may contain sulphur, which will in time
discolour the plaster and cause it to scale
off; and where the partition is faced with
tiles tlie latter will crack and often fall off
from the action of the sulphur, whicJi seems
to go on for a long time, thus causing mucii
annoyance and anxiety, and where used it is

advisable that the slabs should be obtained
only from a firm of sound repute.
The pumice slab is a very light form of

construction, convenient to handle, and is

nianufactir-ed from pumice and volcanic sand
(imported' into) this country from Italy)
mixed with Portland cement. These slabs
form a rigid construction when up. Nails
can readily be driven into them and take a
good hold, doing away with the necessity of
plugging for fixing skirtings or picture rails.

The hollow terra-cotta partition tile is well
known to many, and can be obtained in
different sizes from several firms, and has the
advantage of being easily handled. It can
be obtained with a keyed or smooth face, and
is being used just now extensively for ex-
terior wcu-k. It is easily built up,' the hori-
zontal joints being bedded with cement, and
the vertical joints guuted up. ;i.nd seems to
be quite effective in withstanding the
weather, but it has only come into promi-
nent u.se for this jjurpose recently, owing to
the present shortage of other materials, and
it remains to be .proved what effect time will

have on it. I am, however, strongly of the
opinion that there are several points in its

favour for this purpose, being cheaper than
a brick wall of the same thickness, resists

the damp better, and ensures a more even
temperature, but does not lend iteelf to nail-

ing. Where it is nece.'^sary to fix skirtings
and rails, provision .should be made for same
at the time of erection by carefully inserting
plugs in the joints. Should this not be done
at tire time of erection, and it is found neces-
sary to fix electric fittings or hook rails, the
joints should be cut out and a plug built in,

as any attenijit to drive a nail into the tile

is generally a failure, besides being liable to

break the face of the whole tile.

Those of us who have had to do with par-
titions know only too well that they mostly
have the annoying habit of showing cracks,
which more often than not go right through.
These cracks may develop from either of the
following causes ;

—

The cracks generally occur just under the
ceiling or near walls and door frames, or

at toip corners of door frames. The cracks
at the tops or iby the walls may be caused by
variation of temperature, causing expansion
or contraction, or through the supports de-

flecting or settling. Grades also are gene-
rally to be found on top storeys of 'buildings

with large flat roofs, owing to the expansion
of the flat as well as the partition, and up
to the present I have not seen any successful

method of st<}pping this occurring with a

built-up partition, for even when cut and
carefully filled in the cracks will readily

appear again.

The cracks on doors are particularly

noticeable when the jambs project a few
inches above the frame, and this is caused
by the wood frame swelling through absorb-

ing the moisture from the partition whilst it

is being erected. These can generally be
stopped up successfully if cut out and filled

in after the partition has had time to dry
out, and will not appear again, provided the

door frames are fixed rigidly enough to pre-

vent the partition from being shaken when
the door is shut quickly. The best remedy,
however, is to prevent this by stopping the

door jambs oft flush and carrying the parti-

tion over in one slab. This method is now
recognised by most practical fixers as the

best, and, with few exceptions, is carried

out wherever possible.

The position of a partition is too often left

to be settled after the floor and beams are

all in, and then it is placed anywhere, whether
the weight is supported by a main beam
or only by the floor, and more often than not

get placed on the floor, away from the main
fbeaim, which may only be calculated to carry

a load of 100 libs, per foot super ; whereas
many 5in. partitions, when pla-sitered both
sides, weigh ISIJbs. per foot super, and 10ft.
is quite an ordinary height for such a parti-
tion, therefore one foot run would weigh
ISOllbs. The heaviest articles of furniture in
domestic buUdings are generally placed
against the paiitition, and in an office it is

quite an ordiniai-y occurrence to find a heavy
safe one side and a tier of shelves filled with
books and papers on the other. Taking the
total weight otf the safe at 15 owts., placed in

the centre of the bearing, and the bookcase
at 2 cwts. per foot run, we find, if a 3in.

partition, 12 ft. wide x 10 ft. high, happens
to be placed on the floor as per diagram, we
get the followinig load per foot super in tliat

jjarticular place :

—

3in. partition—^18 libs, per ft. sup.

X 12ift. wide X 10ft. high=a
distributed load of ^ 2,160 lbs.

1 saf6=a dLstrilbuteid load of 30
cwt.= 3,360 lbs.

1 tier of shelves 10ft. wide at 2
cwt. per ft. run =20 owt. = ... 2,240 lbs.

Gi ving total load of 7,760 lbs.

Taking the width of floor occupied as 3ft. X
12ft.=36i't. sup.

Therefore, 7,760 lbs. ^ 36 = 215.5 lbs. per
ft. sup. on this particular portion of the
floor, which is more than double what the
floor weight and main beams were calculated
to carry, and except ifor the large safety fac-

tor required by the authorities, there would
be more than mei'e craoks appearing. The
writer is strongly of the opinion that the
position of all partitions wherever possible
sihould be settled at the time of planning, and
proper beams arranged to carry them, and
when this cannot be done, it is advisabble
wherever possible to have partitions cast i-n

.situ and reinlforced with small steel rods,

forming a beam from wall to wall. This
method has been carried out by me, and has
alwiays proved most satisfactory, and helps
very oonsideralbly to tie the wall and distri-

bute its load more evenly, and costs very
little more than a built-up partition ; being
quite solid in oonstniction, it is thoroughly
hygienic.

There is yet another means by which a

partition can be constnioted without slabs.

and Avhere a. very thin partition is required
it has many advantages, as when finished and
the whole thoroughly set it forms a very
.s'trong and rigid structure, being light,

occupying little S'paoe, and being practically

sound, fire and vennin-resisting. There is no
temporary sheeting or strutting required, and
the work can be done with little labour.

The foundation work usually consists of

vertical rods, securely and tautly fastened at

top and bottom by screws, nails, or clamps at

about 12in. centi'es. To these supports ex-

panded metal lathing is firmly secured by
soft wire or some other convenient means,
au'd both sides covered by any quick and
hard-setting plasters, which can be finislied

to a smooth face without loss of time.

The solid partitions 'are sometimes built

only l^in. thick, but generally made to finish

2in! thick, and can 'be used in combination
with any class of conicrete floors and ceilte'gs,

or ordinary wooden floors. Doors and other
openings that may be required for lifts or

ventilation can easily be fonned and frames
securely fixed in position at the time of con-

struotioni, or lalfter the partition is up. Tlie

whole fonns a partition possessing all the

desired advantages of a divisional wall not

required to oarry any weight, and occupies

the least poussible space for such purposes.

This cla,ss of partition is very suitalble for

internal lift wells, where good anchorage can

be obtained for the vertical tie rods, as it

takes up little room and stands vibration.

><*••>-«
On March 29 the Arclibishop of Dulblin de-

dicated the Archbishop Peacocke Memorial in

Christ Church Cathedral. The memorial is a
^nural brass, enclosed in a stone setting,

placed immediately under the window in the
north aislo and incorporated with the

freneral architectural treatment of the window
itself. Tlie work was executed bv Messi-s.

Sharp and Emery, of 17, Great Brunsiwick

Street, Dublin.
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THE DESIGN OF HEATING
.INSTALLATIONS.
By Edgar Herring.

President of the Institution of Heating anid

Ventilating Engineea-s.*

Upwards of thirty years' expei-ience lias

served to eoaivince me that tlie securing of tlie

highest ixissilWe efficiency wiUi a minimimi
fuel oonsuJT.ption lias not, as a. O'ule, received

that att^nitioii on tlie part of heating engineer's

that its importance demands, and aJtliough

centvinl sysl^enif of heating necessarily show
very considerable economies compared witili

open fires, the most economical results have
not always been attained, due in most cases

to one or more of tlie following a^easons :

—

(a) Improper design of boilers.

(b) Installation of iboileis of insufficient

capacity.

(c) Neglect to instaJil suitable draught-
regulating appliances.

(d) Incorrect proportioning of radiating
surfaces and impix)iper distaibution of

same.
(el Improper lay-out otf *he piping scheme,

ai'ising from neglect to properly

calculate and balance circulating

pi-essures and frictional resistances.

(f) Neglect to suitaMy lag 'boilers and all

pipes in situaitions wlhere emission of

heat serves no useful purpose.

Dealing with these seriatim :

—

(a) Heating boilers at present on the
market have efficiencies varyuig from about

33^ per cent, to 65 pei- cent. The ordinary
dome-top boiler, owing to its lack of flue-

heated surface, may be taken as represent-

aitive of the former figure. Briok-set

"Saddle" and " Trentiliam " iboilers show a

fair efficiency, but are considerably behind the

best types of sectional boilers. Although in

a few cases actual tests of sectional boilers

have shown efficiencies of 50 per cent, to 65

per cent., it is safe to say that with several

of the types on the market such a result could

not be obtained, foi the reason that in the
endeavour to cixjwd as much heating surface

as possible into the smallest space, the com-
bustion cihamber lis cramped and the relatively

cool-water backetl surfaces bixjught into too

dose proximity to the fire. The sectional

boiler is certainly a decided impi-ovement on
many of the old types, but we must not

imagine that it is not capable of still further

improvement.

Owing to the necessity of providing access

to tlie dinterior for cleaning out and inspection,

simplicity in form for hot-water supply boilers

is a necessary and important feature ; but it

should be quite possible to design one with
a higher efficiency tliaii the dome-top type at

present in general use. It should be borae

in mind that a boiler for hot-water su|>ply is

invariably in use througlhout the year, so

that an economical type is even more de-

sirable than is the case with a heating boiler.

(b) Every practical engineer should be
aware of the fact that the installing of a

boiler which is of insufficient capacity (or

the work to be done invariably leads to waste,

although at first sight, especially to the lay
mind, a contrary effect might be assumed.
The reason for this is, of course, to • c

found in the fact that the endeavours on the
part of the stoker to heat the building in

cold weather leads to his keeping up a hea>'y
fire and stoking at frequent intervals witii
dampers and draught doors full open. Under
such forced firing conditions the temperature
of the smoke pipe affords unmistakiible evi-
dence of waste heat being carried up the
chimney.

It should hardly be necessary to point out
that efficiency can only be secured by in-
stalling a boiler appreciably above the re-
quired capacity so as to permit of its being
worked with a reasonable amount of atten-
tion, normal draught, and a temperature of
the flue gasses not much in excess of 350 deg.
Fahr.

(c) The ideal conditions under which a
boiler should work are that it should generate
and transmit to the heating medium just
that unmber of thei-mal units required' by
the building to make good the heat losses,
which often vary from hour to hour. As it

* From the Pragidential Address to the Institute of
Heating and Ventilating Engineers.

is unreasonable to expect an attendant to
stand by a boiler all day regulating the
draught doors and damper to secure this re-

sult, some form of automatic draught regu-
lator is obviously desirable. The fitting of
such a device is an inexpensive item and its

cost is usually covered many times over by
the saving in fuel arising from proper regula-
tion of the fire.

(d) The correct proportioning and disposi-
tion of the heating surfaces in designing an
installation have an important bearing on
economy. Overheating of a room naturally
leads to the opening of window^s by the
occupants to dissipate the surplus heat, while
if one or more rooms are insufficiently warmed
the apparatus is generally worked at a
higher temperature than is necessary for the
remainder of the building, which of course
leads to the same result. There can be no
question that, other things being equal, an
apparatus which is carefully designed and
proportioned so that an equable temperature
can be maintained in every room is bound
to show a much higher efficiency for the fuel
consumed than one designed on rule-of-thumli
methods. The importance of controlling
room temperature is fully recognised in
America, where large sums are expended in
installing systems of thermostatic regulation.

(e) A carefully calculated and intelligent
lay-out of the piping scheme is equally as im-
portant as the correct proportioning and
disposition of the heating surfaces, for it is

obvious that without an intimate knowledge
of the methods of calculating and balancing
circulating pressures and resistances, we
cannot possibly estimate with any degree of
accuracy the resulting temperatures of the
heating surfaces. It therefore follows that
unless pipe sizes are correctly calculated
unequal heating must result and, as already
shown, lead to a waste of fuel.

Generally the mains and connecting pipes
of a gravity installation which are not re-

quired for heating pui-poses represent from
30 per cent, to 40 per cent, of the total heat-
ing surface, and in extended lay-outs is

frequently more. In many instances this
percentage could be apprecLibly reduced if

we only took the trouble to make the neces-
sary calculations ; but such a reduction
cannot, of course, be attempted unless we
are fully acquainted with the fundamental
principles governing circulating pressures and
frictional resistance.

(f) The saving in fuel that can be effected
by lagging boilers and the pipes not required
for heating purposes with an efficient non-
conducting composition is so obvious that
one icaimot conceive that it should be
neglected, yet it is a fact well known to you
that ill quite a large proportion of installa-
tions it is either altogether omitted or else
confined to the boiler only and possibly a
few pipes in the stokery.

DOMESTIC HOT-WATER SUPPLIES.
Under the heading (a) I have referred to the

necessity for the design of a more economical
type of boiler for hot-water supply. The
method of obtaining a supply of hot water by
means of a boiler at the bVck of a kitchen
range, almost universally adopted in small
houses, leads to a consumption of fuel out of
all proportion to the results obtained, and has
absolutely nothing to recommend it. The use
of the ordinary form of kitchen range, in itself

extremely wasteful, and the roaring away of
a coal fire under a few square inches of boiler
surface, for the purpose of getting what is

usually an inadequate supply of hot water, is

absurdly extravagant. It is quite certain that
if we are to secure economies in the use of
fuel in domestic buildings tlie present tyj>e of
range for cooking purposes and the back
boiler for hot water must be banished, even
if it requires legislation in the shape of an
amendment to the Building Act to effect
it. . . .

While on the subject of hot-water supply
I should like to call attention to a very bad
practice frequently adopted to save in initial

cost—viz., the running of dead-end services
to sinks and lavatory basins. This of neces-
sity means that a considerable quantity of
cold water has often to be drawn off before
hot water can be obtained. Apart from the
waste of water and the unnecessary increase
of deposit in the boiler and pipes, it is evi-

dent that fuel must be expended in heating
the replace of cold water entering the appara-
tus. It would be a good thing if all contracts
for this class of work provided that hot water
should be available at every point within ten
seconds of turning on a tap.

In the foregoing paragraphs I have en-

deavoured to deal briefly with the principal

points which affect the economical working of

a hot-water heating apparatus. To be at all

comprehensive at least a passing reference

should be made to other fields in which the

heating engineer is presented with great

possibilities of serving the national interests.

BUILDING MATERIALS AND HEAT LOSS.

The heating industiy in this country has
rapidly developed during the last twenty-five

years, for whereas prior to this heating engi-

neers were, as a rule, employed only in

carrying out more or less simple forms of in-

stallations, many of the larger firms of to-day

are engaged in the erection of extensive

steam installations on pressure and atmo-

spheric systems, mechanical wanning and
ventilation, drying process, and even steam-
power plants, more especially in connection

with the numerous factories that have
recently sprung into existence as an outcome
of the war.

Such work as this affords exceptional oppor-

tunities for effecting economies, for in fac-

tories there is generally a considerable waste

of heat arising from a variety of causes, not

the least being due to no care being exercised

in construction of the building so as to con-

serve the heat generated. Every heating

engineer is aware that a factory or workshop,

with an abnoi-mal amount of glass surface,

light roof constniction (sometimes corrugated

iron only) and comparatively thin walls (often

of concrete 4 ins. thick) camiot possibly be
efficiently warmed otherwise than by the

provision of a vast amount of heating surface

and the consumption of an excessive quantity

of fuel. The time has surely arrived when we
heating engineers, responsible as we are for

a very appreciable percentage of the fuel con-

sumption of the country, must urge upon'

architects and others the grave necessity of a

careful consideration, from a beat-conserving

point of view, of the materials to be used and

the methods of construction adopted in the

erection of all classes of buildings. It seems

to me that it is our duty not only to make
ourselves acquainted with the transmission co-

efficients of all kinds of building materials,

but also to collaborate with architects in the

endeavour to secure the erection of buildings

in which the heat loss factor is reduced to a

minimum.
rTILISATION OF WASTE STEAM.

Another important point in connection

with fuel economy in factories and work-

shops which must receive more attention in

futud-e from the heating engineer is the utili-

sation of exhaust steam for heating pur-

poses, boiling of liquids, drying, etc.

Modern atmospheric and vacuum .systems

render this quite feasible, and it is difficult

to understand why progress in this direction

has been so slow." If we could estimate the

annual thermal value of the steam blown

into the atmosphere in this country from in-

numerable engines, pumps, defective steam

traps, etc.. and the discharge of condensed

water into drains, we should be simply

astounded at the waste of fuel involved,

especiallv when we consider that every

pound of steam represents approximately

one-tenth of a pound of coal.

In everv case where waste steam can be

usefully employed for warming or drying

purposes or the" boiling of liquids, advantage

should be taken of it, for we must nowre-
cognise tliat the saving of every possible

thermal unit is an important factor in com-

mercial economics.

EDUCATING THE STOKER.

Before concluding I should like to refer

to the necessity of our efforts to secure

economical results being seconded by intel-

ligence and care on the part of the men who
run the instalUations erected by us. It is,

))erhaps. superfluous to remind you to what
an extent we are at the mercy of the stoker,

and how all too often our best efforts are

nullified by his ignorance. At present an

employer is, as a rule, obliged to accept a

stoker at his own valuation, and has to find
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out by experience whether he is capable or

othenvise. To my iiiind this state of affairs

might be remedied, or at any rate consider-

ably improved, by adopting the following
suggestion, viz. :

—

That facilities should be afforded at tech-

nical schools for any man to qualify as a
certificated stoker by taking a short course

in the rudimentary principles of combus-
tion and practical firing of boilers. The
course should be followed by an examina-
tion and test, on the satisfactory passing of

which a certificate of proficiency should be
given. Such certificate would be of pecuni-

ary value to the man, as well as some sort of

guarantee to a prospective employer of his

efficiency. . . . That .'some such educational
scheme is desirable will, I think, be ad-
mitted, for it is well known that, while an
efficient stoker will maintain steam with a
given quantity of fuel, one who is inex-
perienced will not succeed in doing so with
the expenditure of half as much again.

COMPETITIONS.
Royal Naiion.^l Eisteddfod of Wales,

Neath.—The Welsh Housing and Develop-
ment A.^sociation being interested in iA\e-

housing of agricultural labourers in Wales,
and funds liaving been generously placed at
its disposal for the .purpose, has recjuested the
General Committee of the iforthcoming
National Eisteddfod to add to its programme
a competition in desigiis of cottages and
" liviiig-in quarters"; and the Eisteddfod
Committee has accordingly decided to invite
such designs under the following conditions :—1. The competition is open to any British
sulbject. 2. Excepting as to clas.'s C (hs to
w,hic.h see 7 (d) Ibeluw), the (buildings of which
designs ai-e sent in are to be suitable for erec-
tion in sucli part or parts of Wales as shall
be selected 'by competitors and .mai'ked on the
designs. Wales shiall be deemed to incJude
Monmouthshire. 3. So far as practicalble,
materials locally available shall be specified,
and so far as is consistent with economical
construction and artistic effect, local tradi-
tions of Ihuilding sJhould ibe dhserved. Regard
nmst be had, however, to the prevailing and
probably continuing shortage of various mate-
rials, .and iJi-ovisiou should ibe made for sub-
stitutes where necessary to facilitate and
cheapen construction. "

4. The designs sulb-

mitted will be juged upon *he ibasis of the
combination of three main factors ;—^(1) Con-
venience of planning

; (2) external design in
relation t(5 focal colour and traditions

; (3)
economy of design, with due regard to sound-
ness of con.struotion. 5. The design.s will be
adjudicated upon by assessors, including
at least one woman, to be ap-
pointed by the Executive Committee of the
Welsh Housing and Development As.sociation,
and then' judgmenv ,s to be accepted as final.

6. A premium of £50 is offered for the best
design in each of three classes or types o'

cottages, suitable for agricultural labourers in

Wales. 7. Particulars of and special con-
ditions relating to cottages, of which designs
may be submitted in any or all of the classes
specifieil ;—(a) Class A : living room, souUei'y
and three bed rooms. (Prize given by Sir

Alfred Mond, Bart., M.P.). Glass B;
Living room, parlour, scullery and three
bed rooms. (Prize given by E. T. John, Esq.,
M.P.). Glass G: Accommodation ait Mie dis-

cretion of competitors, but with a minimum
«f three bed rooms, planned entirely or mainly
on oue Hoor. (Prize given jointly by Lord
Boston and R. J. Thomas, Esq., Garreghoyd,
Holyhead.) (b) The cottages inclasses A and
B are to be treated as 'broad or double-fronted
and of two stories, (c) In classes A and B
a block of four houses shall ibe shown, of

which one of the end houses and the house
i(.xt adjoining are to he planned in detail,

the others in outline only, (d) The design in

class C should be of a type specially .su'table

for Anglesey, and in harmony with the best
cottage-building traditions of that county,
{ei In each of the three classes, larder,

fuel store, earth closet, cupboards, etc., are
to be provided. The position of E.G. is tc

be carefully considered and convenient ac;.;ss

shown, Outluiilding to 'be provided tc s-'i've

as store for garden produce and tools, (i)

All projections beyond ithe main building are
to be avoided as tar as practicable, (g) The

minimum height of rooiras to be 8 feet, but a
cove not exceeding one foot (vertical) may be
shown in upper storey, (h) The n-inimum
floor area of living room is to ibe 165 feet,

and of smallest bed room 80 feet—in

each case nett, clear of all projections,

(i) Each house is to be furnished with a fixed
bath. No pulblic water supply is to be
assumed, and arrangements for collecting and
storing rain water and the supply of hot
water are to be indicated, (j) It is to be
assumed that access to the cottages is only
from the front, and that the site is practi-
cally level and i of an acre in extent, (k)
The drawings are to consist of plans of each
floor, one or two sections, as required,
showing staircases and two elevations, all

drawn to a scale of ^ of an inch to the foot

;

and a site plan showing the disposition of
the houses, boundary fences, etc., drawn to
a scale of 20 feet to the inch. Designs of
Living-in Quarters.—8.—A premium of £10
(contributed by Lady Boston) is offered for
the best design of "Living-in Quarters" for
agricultural labourers. 9. General descrip-
tion of and special conditions relating to
' Living-in Quarters "

;— (a) The building to
be designed for the occupation of unmarried
men, to form part of the ordinary equipment
of a Welsh farm, and to be erected in close
proximity to the farm house. (b) The
accommodation is to consist of : Common
sitting-room, with tiled or wood-block floor,

good fireplace, book shelves and other fittings,

and of floor area of not less than 165 feet

;

four cubicles with wood flooring, each with
separate door opening directly into a pas-
sage and of superficial area of not less than
90 feet: lockers for clothes, etc., arranged in

passage or elsewhere; washing facilities, in-

cluding fixed bath ; coal and wood store in

convenient position in relation to sitting-

room ; earth closet and bicycle shed outside.
{c) More than four cubicles may be shown,
in which case the floor area of sitting-room
must be proportionately increased. (d)

Head-room to be not less than 8 feet, (e) The
design to be of the simplest descrip-

tion, and the building to be one-storied.

(f) No public water supply is to be assumed,
and arrangements for collecting and storing

rain-w-ater and the supply to bath are to be
indicated, (g) The drawings are to consist

of a ground plan, one or two sections, and
two elevations, all drawn to a scale of g
of an inch to the foot, and a site plan drawn
to a scale of 20 feet to the inch. Fiu-ther

general conditions applicable to the whole
competition :—10. The lighting and ventila-

tion of all rooms, passages, and staircases

are to be specially considered and dealt

with. 11. The positions of all principal

pieces of furniture, such as dressers, tables,

and beds, together with opening of doors,

points of the compass, and dimensions ' t

rooms, are to be marked. 12. No
public sewer is to be assumed to be

available. and the drainage arrange-

ments are to be generally indicated on
ground and site plans. 13. The draw-

ings are to be prepared generally on the

basis of the latest Model Code of Bye-Laws
for Rural Districts issued by the Local

Government Board, but any variations there-

from may be made at the discretion of com-

petitors,
" subject to their being indicated

by a note lettered on the drawings. 14.

Details or perspectives may be supplied, at

the discretion of competitors. No alternative

drawings will be allowed. 15. All drawings

are to be on half "double elephant" sheet<

(unmounted), a separate sheet being u.sed tor

each cla.ss, and are to be in (black) line onlv,

without washes (excepting for a black wash
over window openings), and to have walls

blacked in. 16. Notes of materials, fittings,

and of special features are to be lettered on

the drawings, together with the cubic con-

tents of each house, measured in the usual

way. No specification or report is required.

17. Designs are to be prepared in strict ac-

cordance with these conditions, and an'-

design which does not so conform will

be excluded from adjudication. On this point

the assessors are to be the sole judges. 18.

Desigius .shall ibe deliverd flat in a box, or be-

tween stiff casing, with official label affixed,

carriage paid, and must reach the general

secretarv of the Eisteddfod (iMr. Philip

Thomas', Glvnifor, Neath) not later tha i

June 7, 1918. Each design is to bear a " non;-

de-plume " only, but the name and address of

the competitor in a sealed envelope, s.hall be
eirclofied iwith each set. The lettere of suc-

cessful competitors only will be opened.

Uniless this rule is adhered to, the designs will

not be handed over to the assessors. 19.

Unsuccessful designs will be returned within
three months after the Eisteddfod, on receipt

by the general secretary of a written applica
tion therefor, together with a sura of money
covering the cost of ipostage or carriage. The
General Commiibtee reserves the right to de-

mand satisfactory proof of ownership. 20.

Every reasonable care will be taken of all de-
signs submitted, but 'he CTcneral Committe.'s
of t)he Eisteddfod and Association respectively
will not be responsilble for any damage, loss

or injuj'y 'whatsoever, while the designs are
ill transit or under the control of either com-
mittee. 31. It i.s to be understood by com-
petitors that the payment of the premiums
conveys the labsolute possession of the de-

signs, dncluding all copyright or other rights,

to the Welsh Housing and Development Asso-
ciation, and that the association will be at
liberty to make any use whatever of the de-

signs, and to pulblish them with the names
and addresses of the authors. The fact of a
design being premiated shall not prevent the
author ifrom maldng use of it in his practice

if he so desires. All designs sent in shall be
at the disposal of the General Committee df

the Eisteddfod ifor exliibition, and may not
be removed before the close of the e.xhibition.

The right is also reserved for the Welsh
Housing and Development As.<5ociation to re-

tain and exhibit publicly, for a period of ten

weeks after the Eisteddfod Exihibition, all

or any of the designs as they may think tit.

22. This competition is generally subject to

the general conditions governing the Eistedd-

fod competitions, and the special conditions

relating to the Arts and Crafts Competitions,

e-xcept where they ai'e varied by these con-

ditions. The programme of the National

Eisteddfod includes a competition for the lay-

out on town-planning lines of a local building

area, a prize of £5 5s. being offered by the

Welsh Housing and Development As.sociation.

(Bm (BffitB %Mt,
The Board of Trade have issued a new order

as to maxiroimi prices for home-grown timber,

replacing that dated December 4 last. The
principal changes matle are in the prices foi"

converted soft woods, but provision is also

made for the certificatiou of port or city saw-
mills by' the Controller of Timber Suijplies,

to whom early application for the necessary

forms should be made by the mills concerned

in order to obtain the benefits of the Order.

Applications should be addressed to the

Controller of Timber Supplies, Caxton House,

Tothill Street, Westminster, London, S.W.I,

and envelopes marked "Mill Certificate."

Tha Order will shortly be on sale throu^
the Stationery Office.

Tha London County Council, at tiheiT last

meeting, referred back, by 27 votes to 19, the

Education Committee's recommendation that

the giant-in-aid to the Blackheath School of

Art should be discontinued at the end of the

school year. The school premises have been

requisitioned by the Ai-my Council, but other

accommodation has been secured.
^
The

Education Committee, however, were satisfied

that adequate provision for art teaohing in the

district could be made at the Goldiimiths'

College, New Cix-ss, or Woolwich. It was

pointed out by Mr. G. H. Hume, who moved
the reference back, that travel betweeni Black-

heath and these two places was difficult, and

likely to become more so. As chairman of the

Highways Committee, he might say that

privileges enjoyed to-day probably would not

be enjoyable "next September. Dr. Scott

Lidgett, pointing out the extent to which

Blackheath was self-contained, pleaded

successfully tor "an indigenous eduoationial

interest."

The most pressing social problem of the

immediate future is the provision of suitable

houses for the working classes. Ex-perience

shows thalt private enterprise ensures satis-

factorv housing accommodation for the better

paid sections of the com'uiunity, and thea-efore
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tlio Uiiililing efforts of local authorities sliouki

bu cuiiiiiied maiiiJy to 'tlio imtei'ests of the
liuor. I''iiiauce, of course, pkivs an iin[X)a't;nil

jjart in the solution of such a gigantic ]iro-

bleni as the housing of the poor, ivnd economy
in oonstiuction is therefore an essential aim.
'

' Brickwork, covered exteriiLtlly witli roiigli-

cast or ceineut, is an eoouomdcal form of

construction," states the Local Government
Boa.ril Meraoraaiduni. In this connection it

is iwoith pointing out that the ibest and most
lasting results are obtained wlicar -water-

I)rov>led cement is used, evidence of tilic

successes that have followed the use of Pudlo
for watenn-oofing boith coiicrete bloolis and
cement is furuisihed in the Booklet 15 just

published by Messre. Kerner-Greenwood and
Co., Ltd., Kiiig's Lynn, by whom it wiU be
sent free to any reader who is interested in

tJie housing question.

The Society of Antiquai'ies has heard with
concern that the War Office proposes to

demolish the two cottages by Stonehenge
which serve as the domiciles of the custodian
and the police-constable charged with tlie safe

keeping of the monument. As these are the

only available cottages in the neighbourhood,
the Society feels that such action may be
fraught with perilous consequences, an J,

therefore, has called the attention of the
Secretary of State for War to the urgent
necessity of taking adequate steps to protect

this national monument from injury or de-
facement.
Mr. James Denver, Secretary of the Man-

chester, Salford; and District Building
Trades Employers' Association, writes from
10 South Parade (St. Mary's Parsonage),
Manchester, that difficulty having arisen in

the building trades respecting the application
of the award of the Committee on Produc-
tion for a 12^ per cent, bonus to all building
trade operatives employed upon the construc-
tion of Government buildings (No. 860), a

joint conference was held at this office on
March 27 between my Committee and the
Operatives' Management Committee, when
the terms and application of the award were
fully considered. It was obvious that the
award only applies to men in the direct
employ of Government departments and
engaged on the construction of Government
buildings ; but Clause 9 also provides that a
Government department is competent to ex-
tend the terms of the award to any contractor
working for that department by issuing an
order to that effect. Such instructions have
been given in two or three instances, but it is

obvious that when complied with many
anomalies will arise in respect to men
employed on Government work of an indirect
nature or not of a constructional character,
and it was jointly agreed between the Em-
ployers' Committee and the operatives' repre-

tatives that in the case of those firms who had
received definite instructions to pay, such
payment should be made as soon as reason-
ably convenient, and that in cases Avhere
application had been made by the operatives
for an extension of the award to any par-
ticular work or works, such application
should be made through the Joint Committee
of Employers and Operatives to the depart-
ment concerned.

At a meeting of memibers o/f the London
(Master Printers' Association, held at Win-
chester House, it was agreed to give a;i

iinmediate advance mmuimting to 20s'. 6d. per
week oai the (permanent wage ^vith j)ropor-

tiouato increases for women and juniors.

Kxipert I'eports were presenited as to the great

rise dn the icost of printing, tlie advance On
.pro-war costs Ibeing fully 90 per cent,, which
would necessitate an immediate increase ol

«it least 20 .per ceniit. on ipresent charges for

all clas.ses of printing. A strong ll'eeling vva^

itKinifested that the demand for the increase

of wages was not justified hy present con-

ditions, and '^vas only conceded to avoid the

possibility of a conflict during the present
niationial crisis. This is so serious an addi-
tion to the cost of all newspapers (our own, of

course, included), that, unless some of i.s

take otlier steps than merely increasing price
or further diminishing size, it will become r

matter oif very serious consideration whether
it is worth while -continuing iniblication at
all.

)—•••—<

LJ4GAL INTELLIGENCE.
'Building Gkeenhouses in War Timk.—

Sir James Horliok Fined £100.—^Measi-s.

Poster and Pearson (Limited), of Bceston,
Noitts, iwere obanged on the 26th ult., at the
Kast Grinstead Police Court, with exceeding
tile building re^triotions without a licence froiin

the Ministry of Munitions, and Sir James
Horliok, of Kidbrooke Park, Forest Row, was
summoned for aidiuig and abetting fcheni. The
cliarge was in respect of a very extensive
range of greenhouses, the contract for (which
was £2,307. The case was undertaken by the
Public Prosecutor, and the defendants all

ipleaded guilty. Sir James Horliok said he
I^ft the matt-er entirely to liis architect and
the builders, and the latter pleaded that tiliey

thought greenhouses were not buildings, Mr.
W. H. Hills, ohairman of the Bench, said
though Sir James was only charged with aid-
ing and abetting, the magistrates felt he was
ipractioally tire principal offender, and but for
him there would not have been this serious
breach of the Delfence of the Reahn Reig'Ula-

tions. They could not fine him less than tlie

maximum penalty. £100. For the builders
there was some slight excuse, and they would
be fined £50. The money was at once paid.
The Geokgian Staircase DispcTE.-nMr.

Justice Asbbury in the Chancery Division, on
(March 26. gave judgment for the Earl of
Soai'brou.gh in the action brought against him
by Mr, 'Thomas Green, the purchaser of Jhe
Glentmorth estate in Lincolnshire, to have de-
termined the question whether Lord Sear-
broiigh was entitled to remove an oak stair-

case fi'om Glentwortli Hall. The plaintiff

Ijoug-ht the estate for £11.200, and claimed that
he had a right to the st.airoase, which was said
to be of the period 1725-1765, and to be worth
£1,000. His Lordship, giving judgment, said
there was a clear lacoeptance by the plaintiff
of the position that the staircase was to
be removed and another put in. The
only obligation was to retplace the old stair-

case with .another, but it was extravagant to
say that it must be of the same character and
value. In these circumstances the iiliaintiff

was wroiiig in his claim, and it must be dia-

anissed, with ooslts. His Lordship .added that
his decision was on ithe footing that the defen-
dant was still willing to erect another stair-

case.

I'OR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hard^voods,

ArPLV TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row, London. E.C

TENDERS.
•»»Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

ttie a<]dresses of the parties tendering—^at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information. —

_

liiLLiNGHAT (LINCS.).—For con.^truotion of a rctain-

in'4 wall to the old bridge, Billinghay—(1) in bricks

laid in cement (2) rtinforced concrete, for the Slea-

foid Rural District Council, Jlr. A. Parry, Sur-

veyor:—
Carr, G., Billinghay (accepted) £42 10

BniDLINGTON.—For erection of a. baling-house, for

the town council :

—

Gant, C. Ciccepted) .. .. ±195 7 3

Dorchester.—For new offices at the Boys' Home,
lor the Dorset Education Committee:—

Green, C. H., Blandford (ac-

cepted) .£340 14 4

KlLLARNEY.—For work at the workhouse, for the
guardians;

—

Gallivan £294 18

Fleming, J. J.* 22,'-) 2 II

.Accepted.

London, N.W.—For supply of an 8 ft. deal cup-

board, for the Willesden Urban District Council:—
Chinchen and Co. (accepted) . . £21 4

Newrv.—For drainage system, for the Newry
Mineral Water Company. P. J. Neary, M,R.I..\.L,

Newry, architect:

—

Hughes, J £207 16
Lavery, M 202

Fleming, J 198 10

Savage, H.* 159 19

^Accepted.

WiLLESDE.S.—For work at the Municipal Hospital.
Dog Lane, Willesden, for the Willesden Urban Dis-

trict Council. Accepted tenders:

—

Bradford and Co., heating apparatus; Pennycook
Patent Glazing Co., Ltd., glazing work; Twyfords,
Ltd., sanitary fittings; Dunc'.n \Vat$on and Co,
electrical work.

>—•••>-<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

ENGINEERING.
April 10.—Resetting ;i bed of six single retorts at

the gasworks, Haverhill (Suffolk), and supplying
all materials and labour.—iFor the Haverhill
X'rban District Council <Gas Department).—J,

Bea&ley, Clerk, Haverhill.

April 11.—Construf.tion of a GO-in. di>»charge culvert,

and diversion of an existing 3G-in. culvert at the
Feeder Road electricity works, St. Philip's, Bris-

tol.—For the Electrical Committee,—H. F. Proc-
tor, M.I.C.E., M.I.E.E., Chief Engineer, The Ex-
change, Corn Street, Bristol.

PAINTING.
April 1 7.^Painting the bascule opening bridge

over the Walney Channel (1,123 feet between
abutments), Barrow-in-Furness.-For the Corpora-
tion.—L. Hewlett, Town Clerk.

PLUMBING.
April 11.—Plumbing work in connection with the

water supply of a series of allotments.—For the
City of Leeds Waterworks Committee.—Chair-
man of the Waterworks Committee, Town
Clerk's Office, Park Square, Leeds.

ROADS AND STREETS.
April 8.—Repairing and asiihalting footpaths in

the district-—For the Melton Mowbray Rural
District Council.—G. E. Fryer, Surveyor, Wynd-
ham Avenue, Melton Mowbray.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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In response to requests for advice from
various qiiartei's, the Council of the

Royal Academy have aipipointed a com-
mittee to consider war memorials, and
the following suggestions are offered by
this committee to those who are consider-

ing such' memorials ;—1. Designs should

be dbtained eitlier hj calling in a ooaii-

petent artist, or by comijetition ; and in

the event of a competition being held,

whether open or limited, a professional

artist should he employed as assessor, who
should be consulted as to the site and the

conditions of the competition. 2. The site

iif the memorial, especially if in the open,

is of vital importance. Any odd place

will not do, and advice should 'be taken

as to the suitability of the site ibefore

designs are .obtained. In large towns,

for instance, a memorial should not ibe

so .placed as to obstruct traffic ; on the

other hand, it should ocouipy a position

sufficiently conspicuous to he worthy of

its Object, and the value or disadvantage

of existing buildings as a baokgiound
should be considered in deciding its posi-

tion. 3. Where the memorial is to take

the form of sculpture or architecture, the

question of material should be determined

(a) by the amount of money available

—

e.g., for bronze, marble, stone, or wood;

(b) by local considerations where these

exist If, for example, there is a suit-

able and duraible local stone, this should

be used in preference to stone imported

from a distance ; and if such stone is used,

due account must be taken of its quali-

ties in the desiign. 4. In smaller towns

or villaiges the setting of the memorial,

the approaches to it, and its immediate

surroundings should be carefully con-

sidered, and the cost of laying out the

site, when necessary, should be included

in the scheme. The effect of a memorial

is often entirely destroyed by tlie want of

a carefail laying out of the site. 5. Where
memorials are proposed for the interior

of churches or public biiildings, whether

ill sculpture, architecture, stained glass,

niural paintings, votive pictures, tapestry,

rolls of honour, or wall tablets, careful

regard should be paid to tlie scale and

charactei- of the architecture of the build-

ing and to any adjacent monument. 6.

The lettering of all inscriptions should

be carefully studied, and should be legi-

ble. A ibold Roman type, or the Italian

lettering of the sixteenth century based

on it, is the type most suitable. 7. In all

memorials simplicity, scale, and propor-

tion should be aimed at rather than pro-

fusion of detail or excessive costliness of

material. It is the imaginative and in-

tellectual quality of the work that gives

it its final value. The committee are will-

ing to give further advice in particular

cases if called upon to do sc>. Inquiries

should be addressed to the Secretary,

Royal Academy, Piccadilly, London,

W.l. The committee consists of Sir Ed-

ward J. Poynter, Sir Aston Webb, Mr.

Hamo Thornycroft, Sir Thos. Brook, Mr.

Frank Dicksee, Mr. Reginald Blomfield,

and Mr. Charles Sims. We trust the re-

commendations will be noticed by all

really desirous of worthily oomniemorat-

ing their dead. Xot a few of the .pro-

ductions of the cemetery mason, et hoc

(jeiius omne, which are being stiuok uip are

insults to the slain and little more than,

fortunately mostly perishaiile, memorials

of the stupidity of well-meaning friends.

Some of the diatribes in the daily

papers against the "unpatriotic" con-

duct of people who are buying real estate

in a "booming" property market and

spending "huge sums" on pictures and

other objects of art, are really very ridi-

culous ! All immediately concerned know

very well that in many cases, especially

of sales of property, no money passes, but

the cost is being paid in War Stock, and

that the buyers benefit the State by thus

transferring it instead of depressing the

market by selling it. In the majority of

cases the new owners are not buying

merely to add acre to acre, as the land

magnates of past generations may have

done, but to cultivate the soil or other-

wise improve their purchase, and thus

add to the wealth and stability of the

State. As regards the sale and purchase

of pictures, furniture, and the like, the

seller equally benefits his country if he

gets good prices, as—especially when

Americans and foreigners are buyers—he

increases his own capital for home invest-

ment. Our own purview convinces us

tliat the classes who are wisely buying

land and houses are the most thrifty

every way just now. The most wasteful

are the lower middle classes, who are

frittering away in most cases their big

wages on their backs and bellies, and

who, as usual, when the big wave of de-

pression comes after the war, will have

to be kept by the .ratepayers, who will

have to bleed the more heavily the more
they have increased the value of their

holdings of either real or personal estate.

The (.'hurch of St. Gervais, upon which

the German shell fell with sucJi disastrous

effet^t on Good Friday, is one of the most

beautiful and most ancient of French

parish churches. The initial chapel was

built in the sixth or seventh century to

shelter the .bones of two brothers, martyrs

of the time of Nero, brought hither by

Bishop Germain. The chapel was without

the city l»undary then ; so was the parish

church which succeeded it. The present

building dates from the fifteenth century

as regards the Gothic body of the church,

having been comjjleted in 1455. The Re-

naissance portal is seventeenth century

work, and was finished in 1681. The

church is full of historical associations.

In the Chapelle Doree, its walls lined with

ancient Flemish (paintings in gilt frame-

work, the gir^l of fifteen destined to be-

come :Mme. de Maintenon was married to

the crippled Scarron. At the Revolution

the church was furiously attacked by the

insurgents, who tried vainly to shake down

its tall pillars, till Robespierre, anxious,

doubtless, for his own safety and that of

Ins creatures, ordered them to cease their

efforts.

(Jur American brethren, who have found

out a lititle lat«- than ourselves that ithe

Gei-man is by nature a liar and by adop-

tion into any other nation a. cheat, are

much scandalised by the discovei-y that

their famous picture " Wasliington Cross-

ing the Delaware," wQiich was painlted by

Emanuel Leutze, a Gei'nvan by birth, but
" an exceedingly pa.triotic American," and

which has been i-eproduced and hung in

millions of Amerioan homes during the

past itwo generations, was painted in Ger-

many on the banks of the Rhine, and is

not a picture of Washington or any of his

men at all, but of German soldiers who

posed for the leading figures. Of the fact

bhea'e seems ample evidence ; and whether

Leuitze was only humibugging the Ameri-

can people, or whether he foreshadowed

tire now boasted future iconquesit—after

England—of the United States, it is

equally probable that he laughed in his

sleeve at his admirers. His only apologist
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is Dr. Bernaixi J. Cigivand, who, in ft}i«

New York Times, suggests that Lentze was
loyal to America and Denux'racy, anil

meant to embody liis belief tliat tlie &j)ii-it

of Washington in making Deniuc.i'acy sate

for the world would yet cross the Rhine.

But the (Tliibf DvDwciaf will listen to no

sucli an explanation, declaring that Wash-
ington is I'epiiesented crossing the Rhine

in the wrong direction and retreating from

the Germans ! AnyhoAv, insists the Globe

Democrat, America's instant present duty

is to drive the Germans across the Rhine

in the other direction
'

ment he diesires, either in oil or water

colour. Another product is prepared with

linseed oil up to the last coat, and is ready

f(jr the finishing coat. These products are

finished in a large number of plain lints

and in a great number of designs, offering

a very complete line from which suitable

selections can be made if individual design

is not required. The textural finish is

made in smooth, egg-shell, or burlap

effect, either dull-flat or gloss finish.

Cracks in plastering are not generally

caused by any inherent weakness in the

plaster, but rather by the shrinkage of the

wooden structure to which it is attached

or to unequal settlement of foundations.

Abrasions of the surface will occur not-

withstanding the hardness of modern

plasters is much greater than formerly.

As plaster is a brittle and inelastic mate-

rial, it is always liable to damage. To

protect the plastering from surface dam-

age, to cover existing cracks, and to cover

those that may develop later, it is custom-

ary, in good work, to cover the walls with

paint applied to a fabric. For this pur-

pose the wall is first coated with a sizing

on wdiich an unbleached sheeting is

pasted. To the sheeting is applied a coat-

ing of filler on which is applied as many
coats of paint and oil as may be desired.

This style of finish has the added advan-

tage that it can be cleaned by washing in

the ordinary manner. -As this method of

wall treatment involves seven distinct

labour operations, when four coats of

paint are applied, it is naturally a very

expensive finish. It has disadvantages in

the inability of the mechanic to remove

the fuzz, lumps, and tight threads which

are common to the cotton sheeting used.

For that i-eason a perfect surface is im-

possible. The application of paint by

hand is of necessity uneven, because the

brush, when first applied, is well charged

with paint and the coat becomes quite

attenuated at the stroke.-end. Assuming a

brush-stroke to be about 48 ins. long, it is

apparent that there will be perceptible

ridges of paint along the line where one

stroke ends and another begins. In fact,

this method possesses all of the defects

that must go with hand work. By
mechanical means the lack of uniformity

in hand processes is often overcome and

with no depreciation in value or appear-

ance, and it is by such means that the

type of wall finish just described has been

reproduced. As described by the .4»icrt-

ca Ji Architect, the fabric base is the stan-

dardi brown 48-inch sheeting. This sheet-

ing is calendered mechanically, and the

fuzz, lumps, and tight threads removed.

The filling coat is then applied to one

side, which penetrates to tlie centre of the

fabric, leaving the interstices on the oppo-

site side as a key for the paste. There is

then added the equivalent of four coats of

lead and oil. Uniformity in material and

mechanical fabrication makes such a pro-

duct absolutely dependable. Thei-e is

also produced a material in which the

coats of lead and oil are omitted and to

which the decorator can apidy any treat-

PHE ROYAL SOCIETY OF BRITISH
ARTISTS.

The Spring exhibition at Suffolk Street

is quite of average interest, the absence

of any very striking works being more

than inade up for by a general ievel of

modest merit marred by not more tlian a

couple of freaks.

The ofiScial members are all well repre-

sented. Mr. Frank Brangwyn, the presi-

dent, contributes a boldly conceived

watercolour, "The Platelayers" (175), in

which the stalwart guardians of our

safety on our iron roads are just suffi-

ciently idealised. Perfectly recognisable,

their "labour is nevertheless invested with

a blend of romance that transfigures tlie

subject aJid exalts the capabilities of Ih?

sturdy workers to a well-deserved level

with those of men perhaps of equal might

but scarcely of such usefulness or con-

tinuous persistence. Mr. Harold Burke,

the vice-president, sends a charming

view of the "East Bay, Mentone " (53).

Mr. Hely Smith, the hon. treasurer, has

six pictures, including "Lengthening

Shadows" (8), "Laid Up" (16), "Sky
(Overcast" (62), "Boisterous Weather

(142), "Windbound" (181), and "Low
Tide on the Tor" (200), tlie last two well

meriting the congratulations they will

evoke Mr. Francis Black, the secre-

tary's "The Rapids" (Caer RJiiin) (161),

is another fine piece of work, and so is

his "North Wales Farmstead" (164).

The lionorary auditors are well to the

fore, both as regards number and quality.

Mr. Charles luce has seven hung, the

most striking being " Fishing Boats, Cnn-

carneau, Finisterre " (202). iNIr. Morley,

who has five, is perhaps at his best with

"Something Stirring" (216).

Mr. Fred F. Foottet is equally success-

ful with his two pictures of the capital,

"Evening, London" (191), and "Morn-

ing, London" (206). Mr. A. H. Elphm-

stone, with "The Ensign" (180), has

well scored with what is in some respects

the best work in the exhibition. Two

other attractive works .are " September

Morning" (192) and "A Fair Land"
(201), by Mr. Harrv W. Adams. Mr.

J. W. Schofield is at his best in "The
Village by Moonlight " (244), but his

"The Semaphore, Dieppe Harbour"

(229), well deserves mention.

Mr. W. E. Riley, F.R.I. B. A., is once

again to be congratulated on his success,

especially in regard to his "Ready for a

Drive " "(183), the expectation of whicli

pleasantly enhances the charm of tlie

lady's face. His watercolours, " Tilly-

whim Caves" (52), " Durlston Bay " (57).

and "Under South Down, Swanage"
(120). are well up to his usual average.

Mr. Riley also exhibits his "War Dip-

loma Design for the London County Coun-

cil
" (116), which we hope will be used

for the commemoration of the many brave

men of that body's staff who have given

their lives for their country.

Among other works of more or less

merit we must mention " Summer Time
on the Downs" (131') and "Harvesting"
(166). bv Mr. W. Luker, jun. ;

" Hare
Tor, Dartmoor" (132), bv Mr, C. E

Hannaford ;
" In the Latin Chapel, Christ

Church, Oxford" (139), bv Mr. Walter
S. S. Tyrwhitt; " Exnioor Ponies" (167),

bv ^Ir." A. Carruthers Gould ;
" Moon-

ii'glit on the Stream" (173), by Mr.
Christopher AVillianis ;

" Crossing the

Ford" (178) and "September Sunset"
(182), by Mr. John Muirhead ; "At Close

of Day when Lighted by the Moon"
(186), bv Mr, .Vlex, Maclean; "Sunset,
St, Ive.s" (224), bv Mr. R. Borlase

Smart; " Brandon Bridge " (227), by Mr.
Stafford Leake; "Winter's Day is Near
a Close" (240), by Mr. Cyril Saunders
Spackman, and "Judith" (234), by Mrs.
Madeline Wells, the most ambitious and
best hung of her six contributions

;

which, if it perhaps hardly satisfies the

average conception of the vengeance of

the patriot Hebrew widow on the lustful

op])ressor of her people, is vividly real-

istic, and sufficient!}' suggestive of the
wish that some of the present-day rivals

of Holofernes might be similarly disposed
of by the women of Belgium and France
they have murdered, as they will murder
and outrage ours if they accomplish their

desire to "punish" England.

PUERTA DEL SOL, TOLEDO.
(wiTil AX ETCHING BY MR. CHARLES

O. MURRAY, B.P.E.).

Crossing the ancient Bridge of Alcan-
tara, and toiling, in zigzag, up the stee))

ascent, by the willing aid of the six

mules that have brought your ramshackle
omnibus from the station, you to-day ap-
[jroacli Toledo, set grandly on its rocky
peninsula, round which the rushing
Tagus sweeps its muddy waters.

As you approach the town the boldly
picturesque mass of tlie Puerta del Sol

faces you, and you probably think how
eminently romantic it will be to enter the

labyrinthine city through its portal.

Alas I the exiigencies of modern traffic,

even in old-world Toledo, have required

a diversion of the roads round the base

of the tower, and you prosaically ramble
into the place where the walls have been

breached, and the street is compara-
tively modern and prosaic.

The gateway is in good preservation,

having been well cared for and at times

restored, and is still open to other than

wheeled traffic. It was built about 1100.

'shortly after the overthrow of tlie

Moorish domination in the north nf

Spain, and is in what is know'n as the

Muilejar style—the work of Moorish
craftsmen---abundance of whom were

left in the land after the debacle of the

fighting forces of their countrymen.

They seem to have been the onlv skilled

workmen of the epoch, and the Christians

were glad to employ them. So we fiml

something that vaguely resembles a

northern" Medijeval" gateway, worked

out (no doubt from a crude sketch sup-

lilied) by Moresco artists, with every

detail in Moorish style, save that a

fiirure of the Virgin with Christian

emblems adorns the horseshoe entrance

arch.

Fergusson has remarked that the

Spaniard, though endowed with a great

ambition to possess imposing works of

architecture, seemed to have been denied

by nature the faculty of protlucing them

himself. True it is that he has called in

the aid of other countries to a remarkalde

degree, with the result that the land is a

veritable museum of specimens of sharjily

contrasting styles. The magnificent cathe-

drals that adorn the country from North

to South show unmistakably French.

Flemish, and, latterly. German influence,

and when their names are known the archi-

tects were foreitrn. Spanish national char-

acter being chiefly shown in climatic
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necessity for exclusion of too much sun-

shine. The Moorish remains may be

classed as foreign ; though the style was
developed and elaborated in Spain, it was
the work of a foreignei-, and racily

Oriental. The Moorish artist was by

nature rather a decorator than an archi-

tect, as we undeistand the term. He
|)la lined no buildings, as far as we know,
that had more than accidental external

effect or significance

The Moresco workmen that were left be-

hind after the reconquest afford for us a

subject of interesting thought. They seem
to liave been the only artists, and as they

would be regarded as aliens if not captives,

perhaps their prou<l conquerors affected tnj

look down upon their skill, though glad to

make use of it, and that must have re-

tarded the growth of a more national style

of architecture. There is no other evidence,

however, that they were ill-treated, and
we, who have been accustomed to look

back upon those ancient days of rout and
slaughter and religious hate with a
comfortable sense of the superiority of

later days, have lived, alas I to reconsider
our conclusions.

Chas. O. Murray.
>->«•»—<

COST OF BUILDIXi; BEFORE A.\D
AFTER THE WAR.*

BY ERNEST H. SELUY (VISITOR).

Tlie paper I have been asked to read to you
this evemug has for its object the coiisideri--

tioii of price-s of the various kinds of.buildiiig
and coiiistructional work that obtained before
the war, the prices of work during the war
period, and the prices of work that will pro-
bably rule after the war is over.

The first two phases cau be dealt with from
e.xperience and facts, but the last is mere
conjecture, and brings the imagination into
full play—a very necessary qualification in

computing prices.

In considering prices it is necessary to take
into account every kind of work, both that
of a purely engineering character, the various
architectural and building works, repairs,

maintenance, and decoration, the prices of all

of which differ very largely and are arrived
at by a variety of methods.
The main factors governing prices are, of

course, the cost of labour and the cost of

materials. The cost of labour includes the
necessary preparation of the materials, the
adaptation for theij' respective positions, and
the fixing and finisliing in the w'ork.

In pricing the cost of the Uiibour the estimator
mivsit have had long and varied experience,
as, in confjidering the relative cost of labour
and materials, wihioh is roughly about half

amd half, the cost of the former will seriously

affect the pi'ice of the item.
The cost of the n'aterials. whetlier raw

nratcrials, such .i.? sand and bidlas^ ei manu-
factured matei'ials, suoh as bricks, cement,
steel, etc., can 'be ascertained by i),btaining

qaotations from the merchants cr manu-
facturers supplying sucli goods, and it is

Iho task of the estimator to apply tnose prices

to the various itemfs.

In the coipjputation o.f prices based on the
cost of labour and miiterials it is sometimes
nskel whether the prices are correct, or

merely based on jomc precedent or average.

An estimate of a valuation of any sort has

been described as an approximation to the

truth, and that a^pproximation i.s ir.nst

cfRciently provided throui?h experience.

.Many men have given up their entire lives to

the compiilaltion cf prices, and very valuable
data ihas been chtained ; but the conditions of

modern life change so rapidly that prices

have continuously and regularly to be revised.

In my opinion the science of pricing—and
it is undoubtedly a science— is yet in its

infancy. There jia.s been a common saying
amongst surveyors ever since I can remember
that prices ©an/ be ".stretched." I think

that saying must have aiisen from the varied

and extraordinary |)rices that are often put

down for woi'k by contractors, and which
surveyors luave to make use of for building up
other prices in settling the final accounts.

* Read at the Ordinary General Meetinti of the
Surveyors' Institution, held on Monday, April 8, 1918.

Compare tlie tenders submitted for any
kind 01 work, great and snuUl ; the variation

in prices is considerable, sho^ving the

different views of the contractors competing
for the woi'k. I would undertake to say that

if the various prices of the different t sliders

were compared in detail, the differences be-

tween them would be even more apparent
than tlie differences in the amounts of the
tenders, and not only that but the totals of

iL'h trade would differ largely. It cannot
be argued that all these prices are correct,

and some of them must, therefore, be wrong.
It can be readily understood that the rate

of profit added might vary to .soine e-Ktcnt,

and that the overhead chargas are larger in

some firm.s than others, but one would suppose
that the prices would vary consistently to

cover these conltingencies. Office traditions,

based on former costs, handed down from
time to time, have no doubt soanethiiig to do
with this, ibut even these in the various

offices musit differ largely. The question of

fina-nce ihas also to be considered, and no
doubt the work wliich has to be executed
first is often priced high, and the finishings

executed at a later date priced low, so as to

facilitate the financinig of the job. This
method must 'be worked out most carefully

on the average system, and will not necessarily

apply in all cases.

The effect of good or bad office administra-

tion, and the efficient supervision of work at

the site, must have a large influence on the

prices for which work can be carried out,

both with regard to the buying of materials

and the cost of labour. If the materials are

bought at the proper time and in the best

markets no doubt large .savings can be
effected, and if a continuous and regular

supply of materials is maintained at the job,

in the first place, there is no waiting, and
they can foe handled and dealt with immedi-
ately on delivery, while no wastage occurs by
having to shift them about afterwards with

always the chance of damage. The quickest

and most economical means of carrying out

work at the site is by making arrangements
ahead, and seeing that the general scheme is ar-

ranged at the commencement for the conduct
of the whole job, and, above all, by the

pro]3er and accurate execution of the work
in the first place, so that it has not to be done
all over again.

The introduction of machinery has largely

affected the cost of production, not only in

the manufacture of certain materials used for

buildings, but also in the actual carrying out
of the work at the site. Compare the old

method of carrying up bricks and mortar in

hods with the new hoisting apparatus in use,

or the driving of piles by hand-operated
monkey with the steam hammer. I think

that many more labour-saving appliances will

come into vogue unless the cost of building

operations is considerably reduced, and when
oncj, the prejudice against these innovations

has been overcome improvements and develop-

ments will rapidly follow.

The methods adopted for many years with

regard to scaffolding have not yet been
altered, and although the tying together of

scaffolding has .been simplified, there remains

much to be done in the way of reducing the

cost of this item.

In addition to the prices of labour and
materials employed in the works, there are

also the statutoiy and temporary works neces-

sary to comply with the various building

regulations and requirements. The cost of

these statutory and temporary works has to

be separately allowed for or to be spread over

the various' items priced. Scaffolding, gan-

tries, hoisting appliances, temporary roads,

offices, the supply of water, sheds for mate-

rials, and offices and sheds for the staff and

workmen, not forgetting the necessary cooks

an! attendances for them, lighting, watching,

fees to the various authorities, and a host of

other contingeiTcies, including the various in-

surances, have all to be taken into considera-

tion and provided for. There is also the

question of the general labourers who do not

appear to be working lU connection with any

particular trade, but to be generally clearing

up and attending upon, cutting away for, and

making good after, everybody else, the cost

of whose work cannot be very well allocated

to any particular trade. But, in the aggre,<;ate,

comes to a pretty large sum.

There is a large and variable allowance to

be made for waste in all materials, including

tlie increase in bulk of the earth excavated,
especially if clay is met with, which has to

be disposed of. In mentioning w-aste I do
not only mean the w^aste arising in the pre-

paration of the various materials, but also

the actual decrease in bulk of certain mate-

rials in the process of mixing, particularly

concrete.

Coming now to the various methods of ob-

taining prices for carrying out work, there are

two generally adopted, the first by tender

with or without competition, and the second

by direct employment of labour and purchase

of materials. The first method may be sub-

divided into two heads : (1) The lump sum
tender, and (2) a schedule upon which the

work executed is measured and priced.

With regard to the method of obtaining

prices by tender, the lump sum estimate is ot

assistance in arninging the finance for the

intended work, although the variations that

usually occur may seriously affect the tot<i!

cost when the same are measured and valued ;

the cost of these variations may, however,

be closely approximated during the progress

of the work, so that arrangements can be

made from time to time to make the neces-

sary adjustments with regard to finance.

The principal benefit arising from this kind

of tender is to enable people to cut their coat

according to their cloth. Approximate esti-

mates are all very well, but in many instances

people require to know fairly closely what

money they will lie called upon to find, and if

th'^ tender received for the work is too high,

or beyond the means of the building owner,

modifications can be made to suit the require-

ments of the case before the work is com-

menced.
Where money is not of so much importance,

or wliere work hax to be earned oiit to meet

legal requirements, or the exigencies of the

])ublic service, or where the work cannot be

definitely determined upon at the outset, tlie

schedule of prices is preferable. This method

usually works out fairly well, provided the

descriptions in the scfiedrile of prices do not

cover too nmniy contingencies, and the prices

for the various items can be properly

e^tinlated on given data, so that, if different

circumstances arise, the prices can be

modified accordingtly.
.

With regard to the method of carrying out

work by direct employment of labour and

purchase of materials, the first objection to

this is the fact that the contractor, who has

made a life-long studv of this particular form

of work, and who has a:H the incentive of

profit for the exercise of individual effort

and enteqn-ise, is oliminatcd. The besti

means cVf purchasing amd employing plant,

both for the particular job and afterwards,

the purchasing of nateriails m the niost

economioal way, and making the miast of

efficient administration and supermtendence

and employment of labour, will all fall on the

shoulders of the amateur, and not the ex-pert.

Of course, where Government deii>artments

or large piilblic corporations are concerned,

who are continually can-ying out ^ork by

these means, the case is soniewiiiat different

;

but even here, although by constant use they

may be able to purchase' largely and iipon

favourable terms, the individual touch is

wanting, and whether the workman will get

through as much work in this way as for a

contractor is questionable. Th,;.s can be

ascertained only by resullts, and it the costs

are carefully kept, these can be proved to a

certain extent, but not entu-ely, as the

value of the work done is largely affected by

the methods employed.

Work can generally be done in a variety of •

ways, and the materials used differ largely m
quality and price. If tlie work actual y

executed is measured imd valued, a reliable

comparison could be made of the two

methods; this would entaal a great deal ot

labour and expense, but it is only by Wiis

means that a really reliable comparison can, be

made. So manv points ciop up during the

execution of the work, and so mamy variations

are made, in method and material, that it i.s

only by actually ascertaining whtiit amount

of "work lias been can-ied out that a correct

value can be placed upon it.

(Ccntintied on page 29:!.)
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PUERTA DEL SOL (0.\TE OF THE
SUN), TOLEDO, SPAIN.

On page 280 Air. Charles 0. Mui'ray,
R.P.E.. has in his intei^estiug article de-
scribed this .striking gateway, here shown by
an admirable etching which he has lent us
from the E.Nhibition of the Royal Society of
Painter-Etchers, PaM .Mall, for" reproduction.

THE EDITH CAVELL MEMORIAL.
BY SIR OEOBGE FRAMPTON, R.A.

We now are able to give some details of

the jnemorial which will be raised as a
tribute to Nurse Edith Cavell out of the
funds .subscribed .by readers of the Dnih/
Tehijiiiph. Sir George Frampton. it will be
remembered, undertook the work as a labour
of love, and all the proceeds of the Fund go
towards the cost of materials. The island
site at the foot of Si. Martin's Lane, where
the memorial will stand, is, the artist con-
siders, as fine as any in all London, and he
has striven to make the work worthy of it.

The figure of Edith Cavell will be in white
marble, symbolic of lier ideals. To-day this

marble lies in the quarries of Carrara ; tlie

needs of the war prevent its reaching
England. It will sliow her in. the Nurse's
t'loak which became her, erect and fearless,

with calm and resolute brows, a note of soft-

ness touching indefinably the quiet dignity
of the whole expression. The figure, whicli
rises 8j ft. above its plinth (to which a
flight of shallow steps goes up), is the jewel.
Behind rises a monument of granite. It is

Cornish and silver grey, designed to embody
strength and clear repose. The monument
rises to a height of 40 ift. to 45 ft., and is

cruciform; the cross is the Cross of Chris-
tianity. Out of this the artist shows another
emblematic cross springing. This second
cross is built up by a figure of Humanity,
with a child upon its knees. The right hand
of Humanity is raised as if to call upon those
•who would advance to the hurt of the child
to stop ; the left hand rests gently on its

head. There is in the decoration of this
figure also the suggestion of the Nurse's uni-
form, and Mercy and Healing fold their wings
coifwise over the clear forehead. Upon the
Cross of Christianity will he a tablet with
two wreaths.' The tablet will be inscribed
" Brussels—Dawn," with the date on which
Edith Cavell so fearlessly met her end.
Under this, over the figure and at the foot
of the cross, will be the single word
"Humanity." "Fortitude," "Devotion,"
and " Sacrifice " inscribe the other panels.
The words set down in brief the ideals for
which the subject of the memorial lived and
died ; the other writing upon it is her name.
At the back of the monument, under the
word "Fortitude," is a strong lion. It
crushes firmly beneath it, putting forth a
proud and conscious strength, the Serpent of
Envy. Spite, Malice, and Treachery. In this
Britain's share in the conflict which divides
and rends the world is more nearly sym-
bolised, for the lion is the Lion of Britain.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES
—MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
AREAS—TYPE A.

Messrs. Briggs and Thornely, FF.R.I.B.A.,
of Liverpool, won the first prize of £100 for
their design submitted in this area for Type
B, which we hope to illustrate shortly. It is

very similar in treatment to the scheme re-

presented by our double-page sheet given
to-day, showing their e.xcellcnt houses pro-
posed for the living-room, scullery, and two
bedroom tenements, as stipulated for Tyj^e
A. All needful particulars are furnished' by
the marginal "notes" and specification on
the illustrations, added to which is a schedule
of the cubic contents, completing the in-

formation in explanation of the intended
work. Sections A B and C D show how the
ceilings come with the JIansard roofs over the
intermediate cottages, which are referred to
generally as " the terraced houses.'' This is

-sheet No. 1, No. 2 represents the Prize de-
sign for the parlour cottages. The C type
houses occupy sheet 3, and the rural site

dwellings are represented on sheet 4, which
includes elevational treatments adapted to

A B, and C.

COST OF BUILDING BEFORE AND
AFTER THE WAR,

{Cmitinucd from paije 2S1.)

There is a third method of carrying work
out on a in-ofit ibasis, either a pciTentage on
the cost, or a limited profit on the work.
My firm have acted as i|nantity surveyors on
only two fairly large jobs carried out in this

pai'ticular method ; but the overhead charges,
ru-chanical and other jilant for iise on the

wcu'k, and the pi"ofit were tendered for in

con, petition, and an accuriite estimate made
of tlie cost of the work at the commencement.
Ro|iort.s w-ere miade from tinw to time of the
cost of the various alterations tlrat occurred,
also frequent carefirl comparisons were made
of the actual cost of the work with the
estimated cost, and I am bound to say that
the result proved satisfactory.

Without expressimg any opinion as to the

wisdom of executing woa-k in this way. the
success, or otherwise, of the job would Largely

depend iqion the integrity of the conti'aotor

for the work anj whether he gave it his care-

ful personal supervision.

'Uie advantages of competitive work are

an incentive to economy and a general

tendency to efficiency both in employer and
employed. Various expedients are tried

and experiments made to reduce Qtist. A
closer personal touch is maintained with the
work by the contractor, and the cost in its

different stages is more carefully followed.

By this means not only can the actual cost

of the work be carefully compared with the

estimated cost, ibut leliahle data be obtained
for pricing future work.

Taking now the necessary qualifications of

an efficient estimator or surveyor, to enable
him to arrive at a great number of jjrices for

all sorts and conditions of work, prices

which he must build up entirely himself from
acquired data, experience, and knowledge of

cost for both maierials and la.honr, I think

it will be admitted that he must be a man
of some attainments, w'ith plenty of pluck

to grapple witJi and ovea'come difficulties,

avoid pitfalls, and not afraid of taking
considerable risks and responsibility. The
science of estimating must have been care-

fully studied for many years, and every

o]iportunity taken for enlarging jind improving
his store of know'edge and data, not only
from books, but from actual work.

In arriving ^t prices many considerations

have to he taken into account, owing to the

varying chari^cter of the work to be priced

and the mmiber of materials employed.

In the first instance there is the work of

the purely engineering type ; secondly, the

general building work, repairs, and mainten-

ance : and, thirdly, ilecoration of a more or

less elaborate type ; so that one day the esti-

mator may be called upon to price an estimate

for a bridge, dock, pier, or railway ; the next

day a large block of offices or flats, a public

building, a private house, or a church ; and
the third day the elaborate finishings of a

large club, a luxurious hotel, or the delicate

intricacies of a lady's boudoir. I believe

that one facetious counsel described a sur-

\'eyor as " a gentleman who could value any-

thing from a deep-sea shell to a planet."

Whether or not he may be able to value either

or both of these unusual commodities, if

he be able to price all the estimates named
(and there are many others) I think it must
lie admitted that he must have made the most
of his time and experience.

It must not be supposed that all these

various types of work are always estimated

for by one man only, as a great deal of the

v.ork is highly spechalised, but there are a

great many estimators who are capable of and
have to formulate prices for all these various

works with the assistance of specialists.

Although a great many prices apply about
equally to most jobs, there are others that most
en'phatically do not. A good estimator must
be able to build up the price for nearly every
item called for, both as regards labour and
materials : but after obtaining the necessary
Quotations for the materials (if he can do so),

the responsibility of estimatinj; the cost of

the labour generally falls entirely upon his

shoulders.

In estimating for work, clear and concise

particidars are required both in the way of

drawings and specifications, or of drawings,
sjiecilicalion and bills of quantities.

When drawings and a specification only

are su))plied, a great deal of energy is wasted
by each competitor having to take out some
kind of detail particulars in order to arrive

at a price on the information given. If, how-

ever, bills of quantities are also supplied, that

process is done away with, and only pricing

is necessary.

It is most essential to inspect carefully the

drawings and to visit the site before sending

in a tender, more especially when there are

alterations to be carried out to existing build-

ings. The site and approaches have to be

taken into consideration, and the method to

be adopted of getting in materials and hoist-

ing them -to their required positions.

In all large contracts, particularly of the

engineering type, the nature of the earth to

be got out is a most important faotor in

arriving at a price, and, in most cases, the

description of the excavation, whether taken

from the specification, ibills of quantities,

or schedule of prices, has, like e'harity, to

cover a multitude of sins. Firstly, there

is the cost of the actual digging otit of

the earth, and its disposal; then the

planking and strutting, timbering, ar.d

occasionally dams, to be taken into con-

sideration ;' lastly, and not least, is the ques-

tion of water that may be met with. A free

hand is usually given to the contractor to

carry out the work in any way he may see

fit. but he is invariably called upon to take

all risks. ' Now to arrive at a price for such

excavation, whether in earth or under water,

needs a thorough grip of the whole job, and

usually necessitates devising a comprehensive

scheme for carrying out the work, as well as

the designing and the cost of much expensive

plant. .

The question of depth, where mechanical

means of hohsting can be applied, does not

affect the cost of the actu-al digging to any

!;ren.t extent, although the planking, .strut-

ting and timbering are largely increased, and

all risks enhanced.

To imagine a price that can be put for such

work, without long and intricate calculations.

is a fallacy, and the estimator for sucdi work

must have a certain amount of engineenng

knowledge, or 'have the assistance ot an

ent'ineer in an-iving at Ins figures. It wiU,

ol'course, be rendilv imderstnod that he who

can quickly obtain a grasp of the whole Job.

and can conceive end design the most ex-

peditious and efficient means of can-ymg out

this kind of work while estimating, will

generally obtain the contract.

{To be continued.)
«,.«•*—<

,FoUo.wir.,g on the r.wanl of the Committee on

Production .aranted to plumbei-s engaged on

buildini' constructional work, the ciperat.ye

nUvmbers in the >Jewcastlc, Gateshead and dis-

trict have, as a result of negotia-tious betweer.

theiMister Plumlbers' Association and the local

Lodge ot Opemtive Plumbers, (been g^i't^d »''

advance of Id, per hour together .with tlie 124

'"
ThTdtath is reported of Mr. Percy Oakden.

Life Fellow and several times PresKlent ol tlio

Roval Victorian Institute of Architectrs. at the

affC of sevontv-two. Born iu Launceston. las-

mania, in 1845, after being educated at Horton

C.-.llese, Ross, in 1861 he was a.-tic-led to h.-

late Mr, Henrv Hunter, of Hobart. At tn.

expirv of his articles, at the age of twenty,

he continued his studies in Greit Britain in

the office of the late Sir \\. Digby Wyatt.

and at the University College, London.

Attcndmo- tlio lectures on architecture imder

Prof T ^Haytcr Lewis, he obtained a First

Crriilicato in the Fine Arts Course, and the

Donaldson Silver Modal in the Consti-uctiori

Coni-se. in th<? year that modal was initiatetl.

Rivt.iirning- to h'is native land in 1868, he de-

cided to commence practice in A'lctoria.

settling at Ballarat, whore ho was appointed

boroush ni-chitect. His ambition, how<;ver.

was Melbourne, so that in his thirtieth year,

in 1874, there was established the firm of

Toi-ry and Oakden. wliich for .so long a period

was rcspoiisiihle for no inconsiderable portion

of what was best in the city's current archi-

tecture. In the interim between Mr. Tci-ry'-

decease aii-d the formation of the present fiirn

of Oaloden and liallantync—.soveuteen year-

as!o -4horo were the partnerships of Oakdoi;.

.Vildison, and Kemiv, and Oakden and Kemi>.
in eaoh of which the ciuality of the large out-

jnit of work was maintained.
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THE EDITH CAVELL MONUMENT, ST. MAJ
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'S LANE, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, LONDON.
|Small States."—Sir George Frampton, R A., Sculptor.
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(Bxtt ©ffia fable.

" Elements of Industrial t'liemistry," by
Allen Rogers (London : Constable and Co".
Ltd., 10, Orange Street, W.C, 12s. 6d.), is a
valuable abridgment, covering over 500
page.-i of an American " Manual of Indus-
trial Chemistry." written by forty eminent
.specialists, and edited by the author, who is

in charge of the Industrial Chemistry Depart-
ment of the Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. X.Y.
'rile twenty-seven chapters deal with most of
the predominant industries, and will be found
most useful by teachers and students.

At a meeting of the British ArcJiwological
Association, held last Thursday. Dr. Wil-
liam iLirtin gave a lantern lecture on " The
earliest pictorial representations of London
and its buildings." He dealt particularly
with those which antedated the wondrous
panorama of Wynegaerde. about 1540. the
only copy of which is in the Sutherland col-

lection at Oxford, He said that many of
these early pictures, now scattered among
manuscripts and title-pages and in private
libraries, might be (brought together and
made available to students and historians
of Early London. Dr. Martin gave a series
of views, beginning with those of Westjnin-
ster Abbey and the Palace of M'estminster,
as seen in the Bayenx Tapestry, and the pic-
tures in the Islip Roll, and concludetl with
that of the Coronation procession of Edward
VI., which was contemporary with the pano-
rama of Wynegaerde.

Sir Alfred Mond, First Commissioner of
Works, made a statement last Thursday re-

garding the National War iluseum which the
Government have decided to erect. "The
scheme we have in view," lie said. " is of a
magnificent character, and the Museum will
be one of the most remarkable buildings in
Europe, The final decision rests with the
War Cabinet, but already important steps
have been taken, and an announcement may
shortly be expected with regard to the site

of the JIuseum building. This has not yet
been considered by the War Cabinet, but
several recommendations have been made,
and several proposed sites have been
examined. The new building will be of huge
dimensions, and within its walls will be a
war collection the like of whidi the world
has never seen. The organisation of this col-

lection has already been commenced, and
Committees are at work upon it representing
the different branches of the Army, Navy, and
Air Forces, munition departments, etc! No
fewer than 8,000 valuable war mementoes
have been presented, in addition to the great
collection being secured by the Committees
engaged. The special Coinmittee appointed
by the War Cabinet have gone into the
scheme, and have now Jianded their report to
the War Cabinet for final revision and de-
cision," According to another report the
Comjnittee have suggested two sites for con-
sideration—one in Hyde Park and the other
on the south side of the Thames near the
County Hall. The first would cost half a
million sterling: the second nothing.

The Minister of Munitions has made an
Order, to be known as the Building Bricks
Control Order, 1918, prohibiting the sale or
purchase or, except to carry out an existing
contract in writing, the delivei-y or the taking
delivery of any buUding bricks except under,
or from the holder of, a permit. No permit
is required for the sale, purchase, or delivery
of any bricks to be used exclusively by the
purchaser in the erection or carrying out of
any separate and independent building or
work not involving the use of more than
20.000 bricks, or in the completion of any
building or work which does not involve the
use of more than that niunber. Manufac-
turers of building ibricks must complv with
all directions regarding the transfer 'or de-
livery of bricks manufactured by them as
shall from time to time ibe given by the Con.
troller of Building Bricks, "and every person
manufacturing or having in his possession
any stock of building foriclis must furnish to
the Controller such returns as the Controller
may direct concerning output, stocks, de-
liveries, cost of production, prices, or any
other information relating to such building

bricks. All applications for permits under
tlie Or<lc'r are to be made to the Controller
nf Building Bricks, Ministry of Munitions,
Whitehall Place, London, S,W,1, and marked
" Building Brick Permit." The Controller
is -Mr, H. Carter Pegg, F,R,I,B,A,

A note was read at the last meeting of the

Newcastle Society of Antiquaries on the -•^o-

called Andra' Barton Rock, in Enibleton Bay,
Northumberland, iby Sir James Balfour Paul,

Sir James jx>inted out that the stone was
submerged and only visible at exceptional

low tides. The n:une on the stone connoted
tile name of Andrew Barton, who, with his

brothers Robert and John, were among the

most famous shipmasters in the reign of

James IV, of Scotland, Andrew hild many
adventures, and was a resolute old sea dog.

He ifought valiantly against the Dutch, and
eventually -met his death in the Dowais in

-A-ugust. 1511. If the inscription on the stone

was authentic, it would be one of the mo.*t

remarkaible historic records they had, A
surface rulbbang of the stone, however, sliowed

that the inscription was of quite modern
origin. There was the date 1840 on another
part of the stone, and it would ap))ear thalt

the inscription Audra' Barton belong.ed to the

nineteenth centm-v', and not to the sixteentli,

A War Cabinet Priority Committee hac,

been .set up to deal with building schemes
which are urgently needed in certain indus-

trial districts to make good the growing diffi-

culties of housing. The Committee, we are

told, is met at every tm-ji Iby the paramount
need of economy in the use of building labour

and materials. It is strongly urged that

great relief would he afforded by the po.'it-

ponement of the painting and redecoratioii of

houses, w-hich forms an inrportant part of

the national spring-cleaning. If house-

holders resolved to forego what in many cases

is regarded as an annual renovation, fchey

would make availaible more of the scanty

supply oif lalbour for really neces-^ary building

work of national importance.

^.^mmm^
Mr, John Charlton, artist, of William Street,

Kiiightsbridge. and Windsor Terrace, New-
castle-on Tyue, left £13,327.

Tlie late Mr. Frederic Ohancellor. J. P.,

F,R.I.B.A., aged ninety-two, of Chelmsford,
architect and sur\-eyor, has left £58,732,

Mr, James Ross Anton, seventy-four, of

Cromwell Road, S.W., a director of Jeyes'

Sanitary Compound Company, has left

£87,228:

Harold Woodman, thirty, formerly a master

at Oswestry Art School, was fined £5 la,«t

Thui-sdav at Oswestry, and was handed over

to the inilitai-y as an absentee. It was t,tate<i

that he disappeared when called up in 1916,

and was arrested on returning to Oswestry,

iSir John Wolfe Barry, K.C.B., of Chelse.i

Bmbanloment. S.-W.. and Queen Anne's Gate,

Westminster, engineer of the Tower Bridge, the

iininingham Dock, and other works of con-

struotion. who died on January 22. aged 81

years, left £278,562, of which £225,033 is net

ipersonalty.

To consider a memorial to old boys of

King's School, Oanterbuii-y. fallen in the war
a meeting was held on April 4 a-t Caxton
Hall, Westminster, It was resolved that the

memorial should take the form partly of a

visible monument in the school or its chapel

in Canterbury Oa.t.hedral, and pa/rtly of educa-

tional assistance to depeiKlent relatives of old

King's scholars.

At a meeting of Old Haileyburians held at

the Goldsmiths' Hall on January 9, it was
resolved to raise a sum of £50,000 for the two
I.urposes of eduoating at Haileybury the sons

of Old Haileybm-ians who have fallen in the

war and of building a memorial hall to take
ijie place of the existing dining hall. The
bursar of the college has been iappointe<l trea-

surer of the fund. At a meeting at Oaxton
Hall, Westminster, last Thursday, the reeolu-

tion was endorsed.

Mr. W. Woodwiaixl, lion, architect and sur-

veyor to the Metropolitan Public Gardens
Association, submitted to the monthly meeting
of the association last Thursday plans of his

proposed war memorial scheme, which in-

cludes the erection of a memorial ohapel on
the south side of Old Palace Yard, West-
minster, and the provision of a public garden
in connection with it on the west side of
Abingdon Street, Consideration of the pro-
pos<il was adjourned to await a more settled
period.

Tolei>honc UALSTOX 13*8

OGILVIE & CO. rvr«r"oT'r'^'!
L\SCELLKS .*^ CO. o(

Biiiiliill How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
EST1M.\TES

FltEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hard^voods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd..

120. Bunbill Row. Loadon, E.G.

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
Information.

H.M. Office of Works.—For Building Works

—

.\rmfields Hotel, Metropolitan Wat^^r Board, altera-

tions, etc., W. _T. Maddison, Cunning Town, E.

;

Canipden Hill uiaierDity i^eiitre, erection of a t-era-

liorarv building, Higgs and Hill, Ltd., South L.im-

hfth, 'S.W. ; Graigend Park, Liberton, Keurasthenia
Hospital, Scotland, Ministry of Pensions, alterations

and extensions, J, Millar and Sous, Ltd,, Edin-

burgh: East Greettwich, H.M, fuel research station,

supply and erection of st-eelwork, R, Moreland and
Son, 'Ltd., London, E.C. ; Setley British Red Cross
Hospital, erection of phthisis building, J. Douglas,

Southampton: new science museum. South Ken-
sington (adaptation), joinery. W. H. T. Kelland
and Sons, Ltd.. Hornsey Rise. N. : Plymouth grain

stores, erection of an additional shed, W.akeham
Bros., Plymouth ; Sheffield, Director of Inspection
of Steel,' Townhead Street, ,%lterations and addi-

tions. ,\bbott and Bannister, Ltd,, Sheffield: Wolver-
hampton employment exchange, alterations to pre-

mi,ses, E. Cpowder, Birmingham.

Ottert St. M.*ry (Devo.n).—For erecting a two-
stall stable .-UMi loft, for the Urban District

Council ;

—

Stuckey and Sons £132 13

((.Accepted.)

Romford.—For the alteration and reconstruction

of flues of No. 1 Cornish boiler at their public

baths, Mawneys Boad. Romford, for the Romford
Urban Distriot Council :—

Francis. A. E.. li, Eastfleld Road,
Peterborough (accepted) ., £118

> »•» <

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
April 13.—Excavator, brick, carptttter, joiner,

plumber and plaster work in connection with
erection of orthopjedic curative workshops at

the Edinburgh W.ar Hospital.—For the Edin.
burgh District Board of Control.-R, T, French,
Clerk and T.reasurer, Chambers, Castle Terrace,
Edinburgh,

April 17.—Labour and materials required in the
erection of research labor,itories within the
nrban district of Radcliffe.—Speoi&oations and
schedules from C. J. Loraax, M.l.CE,,
M.Cons.E., 37, Cross Street, Manche.s-ter,

COMPETITIONS.
June 7.—For designs of cottages and " liviuij-in

quarters." for the National Eisteddfod of Wales,
Open to any British subject. Premiums of £50
each for best designs in each of three classes.

Premium of £10 for l}est design for " living-in

quarters." Full particulars and conditions will

be found on p. 277 of our issue of .April 3 last.

Designs to be sent in on or before June 7 to
the Secretary of the Eisteddfod. Philip Thomas,
Glyndfer, Neath,

FENCING.
April 1 6.—Erection of a oreosoted post-and-rail

fence and two V wicket gates, and making a
ballast pAth from Rowlandson Terrace to ceme-
tery gates, at The Broom. Ferry Hill.—R.
Willey, Clerk. Town Hall. Ferry Hill.

PAINTING.
April 15.—Painting :it the Children's Homes ia

Hartington Road. Stockton-on-Tees.—For the
Guardians of Stockton Union.—J. Bell, Clerk.
Stooktonon-Tees.

April 17.—Painting the bascule oper\ing bridge
over the Walney Channel (1,123 feet between
abutment*), Barrbw-in-Furness,-For the Corpora-
tion.—L, Hewlett, Town Clerk,

April 17.—Painting and repairs at the Brook
i.4inbulanee Station, Shoot<T's Hill, S.E.—For
the Metropolitan .\svlums Board.—D. Mann,
Clerk.

April 18.—P;wnt-ing outside twelve county police
Nations.—For the Doirham County Council.

—

County Surveyor's Office. Shire Hnli. Durham,
»—*••—«

The C^anada Cement Company report s
large increase in revenue for 1917, After
•writing oS $2,190,616 for depreciation and
special ecjuipment, the net earnings totalled

$2,861,246, a. gain of $642,398, and, after pro-
vidiitg for fL\eid dtarges. dividends, and re-

serves, the sum of $484,181 is carried forwaird.
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The Edith Cavell Memorial, .St. Martin's Lane,

Trafalgar Square. The British Lion. Sir George
Frampton, I1..4., .Architect.

Prize Designs for the W^r Memorial Plaque to the

Fallen. flOO prize, Mr. Charles Wlieeler; £50

Strand, "W.C.2

prizes, Messrs. William McMillan G. D, Mac-

dougald, and Miss H. F. Wliiteside (models

numbered 3 to 6)

New Rood Screen to be erected in St. John's Church,

Peterborough. Mr. Cecil G. Hare, Architect.

Housing of the Working Classes. Design Class " C*
Mancliester and Liverpool areas. Plans, eleva-

tions, and sections. Messrs. Briggs and Thornely,

FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.

dnxttntt Calantfl.
t • I

—

An exhibition of some fifty to sixty

water-colour sketches from abroad, and

including monochrome perspectives of

modern buildings, by the late Captain

Charles Gascoyne, is now on view at the

Architectural Association in Bedford

Square. Among the larger examples of

his draughtsmanship displayed are views

of Sir- Aston Webb's new Government

offices, Upjaer Merrion Street, Dublin,

and a bird's-eye of the same architect's

scheme for the City of Ottawa Parliament

Buildings. Smaller drawings show John

Belcher's " Morden House," Blackheath,

and the United Service Club, by Sir Aston

Webb, when its attic was added, in

Waterloo Place, S.W. Of church work

some fine perspectives are shown of Mr.

G. Cecil Hare's Cathedral at San Fran-

cisco ; also the comparatively small R.C.

Church at Northfieet, with a dominating

tower by Mr. Giles Gilbert Scott. Most

of these have been reproduced by us, as

well as some of the beautiful studies from

Belgium, Normandy, and Spain. They con-

stitute the chief attraction of the exhibi-

tion, showing as the majority do the direct

and forcible colouring distinguishing the

. late Charles Gasco_yne's work, which also

almost invariably is marked by a clear

atmospheric effect being handled in

broad washes, free from trivial details.

It is a pity that so many of these exhibits

have not been identified, the artist having

often failed to name his sketches. The
arched street scene from Tangier com
bines the warmth of contrasts with the

value uf subdued colours. We under

stand a few of these pictures can be pur-

chased, and we especially noticed the

ramparts of Seville, outstanding Mount
St. Michelle, and the famous steeple at

Albi, with other excellent examples of

simple and bold architectural composi-

tions all dextei'ously shown.

Invited by the Local Government Board

to suggest some practical means for bring-

ing home to working-class tenants their

financial I'esponsibilities in connection

with the payment of rates, the Counwl of

the Surveyors' Institution have submitted

a scheme mo<lelled on the Scottish prece

dent in conjunction with the principle

embodied in Section 1 (iv.) of the Increase

of Rent and Mortgage Interest (War Re-

strictions) Act, 1915, by which all existing

statutory provisions as to the rating of

owners, and a« to the payment of rates,

whether premises are fully occupied or

not, known as compounding, would be

repealed. The owner of a house to be

responsible for all rates imposed in respect

thereof, the same not to be recoverable

from the occupier, but from the owner, who
shall pay for the whole period of the rate. If

tor any period rent or other C(_msideration

shall not be received in respect of a house,

or part of a house, ifor which rates have

been ipaid, the owner to be entitled to

claim repayment in respect of periods

during which the -houise was not let, or for

which though let no rent was received

(Section 7 (3) ). Owners to be entitled to

a commission, to cover cost of collection,

of 5 per cent, on the amounts levied by
the rating authorities on the houses, and

ior which the owners are liable to pay in

lieu of the occupiers. The dwellings to

which the scheme applies to be limited to

those coming within the provisions of Sec-

tion 14 of the Housing, Town Planning,

etc.. Act, 1909, anditoall cases where house

or part of a house is let ifor a peiiiod of

less than a quarter of a year irresiJective

of the rateable value. Instead of separate

demand notes, saving in labour and print-

ing to be effected by sen-vice upon owner

of demands in summary form. At the

commencement of a, tenancy of any

property to which the scheme referred,

the rent card or i-ent book to show clearly

on a prescribed form to be sujpplied hy

the rating authority how much of the

inclusive weekly payment was in respect

of rates (not regarding the commission

allowed for collection), what the pajTnent

for rates represented yearly in respect of

the hereditament in question, and briefly

the objects for which the money was

raised. Separate lettings to be sujbject to

separate assessments. Any variation in

the amount of the rates to 'be recoverable

from or repayable to the tenant in

amounts of 6d. or its multiple, and for the

puq>ose of recovery or distraint to be

treated as rent. The suggested scheme is

a business-like one. It is prefaced by a

useful resume of the past practice in

London during the last century, and the

text of the Scottish Act of 1911 is

ajipended.

memorials had been constituted earlier,

and that its coamsel had been sought by

the Government before the recent compe-

tition was arranged for tlie memorial

plaque which is to be presented to the next

of kin to memlbers of tlie forces who have

fallen in the great struggle. To say the

least, a comparison of the rest of the pre-

miated designs which we illustrate this

week with that by Sir George Frampton of

the Lion which forms ipart of the Cavell

memorial, will suggest to most readers the

conviction that with such resources of

genuine genius and competent apprecia-

tion of the really suitable form such a

memorial as the war plaque might have

taken there was little need of a competi-

tion at all, or the expenditure of

£500 in premiums, or putting competi-

tors to the trouble of submitting models,

the great majority of which were, of

coui'se, as unbefittuig as they were com-

monplace. We are reasona.bly sure no

competent conunittee, such las that now

appointed by the Royal Academy, would

have hesitated as to the right course to

pursue ; but, rememlbering our recent

fruitless, though protracted, travels in the

endeavour to inspect the 800 and more

models submitted, which we knew were at

the National Gallery, it is, perhaps,

doubtful if its advice would have been

heeded. Inquiries at the National Gal-

lery- resulted in a I'eference to the autho-

rities at South Kensington, whence we

were sent off to the War Office, where we

were referred 'back to South Kensington,

and at last, on our assurance that we had

already been there fruitlessly, were in-

fonned that it was not decided whether

any puiblic exhibition of the models would

be held at all. The designs we have

illustrated are from photographs since

courteously sent us by the authorities,

for which we are, of course, grateful,

though still uncertain why the usual op-

portunity of criticism of the competition

as a whole was withheld.

We cannot help wishing that the com-

mittee which the Royal Academy has ap-

pointed to advise with regard to war

The Building Materials Supply Com-

mittee of the Ministry of Reconstruction,

which is inquiring into the extent of the

probable demand for building material for

all pui-poses likely to arise during the

transition period, and the extent of the

available supply and foiim of such mate-

rial, have issued forms of inquiry to archi-

tects which must be filled in and returned

to the Secretary, Capt. B. M. Cutbush, not
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later than May 6. The wish of tlie com-
mittee is to accelerate the complete
restoration of the building trade, and it

is desirable that all architects should give
tlie information asked for promptly, and
any reader who has not received a form
ol inquiry should •iipply lor one at once to

the Secretary of the Committee, at

6a, Deaji's Yard, AVestminster, S.W.I. The
fonn of inquiry, which has been tabulated

after consultation witli the R.I.B.A., is

fairly comiirehen.sive, and its despatch is

the first, and a very welcome indication of

any real desire or intention of the

Government to do something likely to end
the stagnation of building and the allied

industries which, commencing with the

blow aimed at them by Mr. Lk>yd
Gecirges disastrous Finance Acts of 1909-

1910, has culminated during the war into a

condition of unparalleled disaster.

A correspondent, who writes to us from

14, Featherstone Buildings, London,
W.C.l, but omits to sign his name, sug-

gests that memorial -ohapels. church win-

dow's, etc., are doubtless creditable marks
of gratitude to our fallen heroes, but asks

what benefit they are to men who have

fought so bravely for King and country.

He proposes that memorial bungalows or

cottages should be erected on plots of free-

hold land purchased and built by private

subscription, and that one or more should

be erected in every parish throughout the

kingdom, and presented to sailors or

soldiers and their families for their occu-

pation, rent and rate free, and without

any restrictions for their and their

children's lives. Probably, if a house-to-

house collection were made, eveiy man
and woman would gladly subscribe a small

amount, and others would help with

building materials and pieces of furniture.

Possibl.v landowners would give, or sell

cheaply, plots of land of not less than

10 rods (being 16 plots to an acre), archi-

tects, builders, workmen and others would

be willing to assist, and Boy Scouts could

do a lot of xiseful work. Builders' mer-

chants, florists, furniture dealers, and

other tradesmen might offer to sell goods

on very favourable terms. Strong com-

mittees should at once be formed to carry

out this suggestion, composed of all classes

and both .sexes, whose services should be

honorary, and someone would no doubt

be willing to offer free rooms for the

meetings, and the cost of clerical work

should be kept as low as possible. Possi-

bly wealthy people might wish to build

and furnish such buildings in memory of

dear ones they have lost in this awful war.

Officers and others, who in offering their

services have lost remunerative occupa-

tions, should not be forgotten. The idea

is certainly worth consideration. We would

only add that the house should bear the

name of the patriot commemorated, and

that some modest but enduring record of

his devotion should be affixed to its walls.

driving a piece of Government work ahead
on a twonty-four-hour schedule when an
inspector from Washington, who earns less

in a year than the engineer is paid each
month, decided that he was being slighted.

He stai-ted giving orders which conflicted
with those of the contractor. The engineer
turned aside from his work for about
thirty seconds to tell the inspector what
ho thought of him. That would have been
all right on a private job, but the Govern-
ment employee had influence, and he
hastened to Washington to use it. Since
then the work has lagged, and it has taken
most of the engineer's time to answer the
charges that were lodged against him by
tlie inspector. More than one architect

here, we fancy, has had similar experi-
ences !

"

Any reader in need of a new hat—we
want one badly enough, but will not spoil

still shabbier friends, who may be glad
of the easy chance offered—should send at

once to Messrs. Lewis Berger and Co.,

Ltd., at Homerton, E.9, for the last issue
of Bciijer's Mrrcuri/. They will, at any
rate, get an hour or two's distraction from
present troubles. By the way, those ex-

perimenting with Mr. H. Kemp Pressor's
" Curative Colours " will be glad to know
that for hospital use only a special licence

has been granted by the Ministry of Muni-
tions. Orders should be addressed to Mr.
H. Kemp Prossor, care of the Editor of

Berger's Mercury, at Berger' s. Just a

final reminder, too, that flir spray fluid

that will really stop disease in the pota-
toes you are growing—or if you are not,

then you ought to be—is Berger's " Ber-
gercide," which is being patriotically sold

at a price that out-distances all others

—

many of which are wiuthless.

Slackers seem to have their friends on

Government work in .'Vmerica as well as

here. According to the Annalist, one of

the country's foremost engineers is great

on production, bul short on tact. He was

BUILDING SOCIETIES.
The Reports of the Chief Registrar of

Friendly Societies are in several respects
the most businesslike of the many returns
published, and always bear evidence of

real, but not vexatious, control and bene-
ficial insistence on compliance with the
law. The latest, just published, which
can be obtained through any bookseller,

or direct from any of the Government
Stationery Offices, for five shillings, deals
with Building Societies for tlie year end-
insi December 31. 1916, and is of consider-
alile value to all interested in the provi-

sion and control of a means of investment
in the most solid and satisfactory invest-

ment of all, namely, that which has the

home for its security round which are

centred all the comforts and consolations
that reward, honest thrift.

The membership of Building Societies.

amounting at December 31. 1916, to

628,285, is substantially in excess of the

last pre-war figure. It will be observed

that forty-three large societies jiossess 46.5

per cent, of the total membership, and
that twentv-six of these show increases

during 1916.

The receipts decreased during the year

by £902,000, or 4.1 per cent., but this de-

crease is less than that experienced dur-

ing the jirevious year. In England the

South ISIidland District recorded a rise,

nnd in Scotland the North and Soifth

Districts.

Assets have been veduce>l durinc the

year by about £580.000. but large liquid

funds have been accumulated, the reduc-

tion in tlie ti4al assets being exhibited
only in the balance due on mortgage
securities, which is the natural conse-
quence of the falling off in advances. It

must be mentioned, however, that of the
twenty largest societies, two—one in York-
shire and one in London—show increases
in the amount of money held on mort-

On the whole, there does not appear to

have been a great demand for the with-
drawal of shares or deposits. The amount
due to shareholders has risen since 1913
by over £1,000,000, the increase durint;

1916 being over £275,000. The amount
due to depositors and other creditors has
fallen since 1913 by £1,600,000. This
figure probably does not take into account'
any withdrawals in anticipation of the

War Loan raised early in 1917. The net

balance of profit and reserve continues to

increase, the amount added during 1916
being £74.000.

A brief summary of statistics for the

year 1896 to 1916 is given on pages xv.

and xvi. of the Report, as the year 1915

is the termination of two decades since

statistics became fully available for Build-

ing Societies. The most noticeable

feature, perhaps, is due to the introduc-

tion of the statutory provision excludina
properties upwards of twelve months in

possession and mortgages where repay-

ments are upwards of twelve months in

arrear, for the calculation of the limits

of borrowing powers, and requiring par-

ticulars to be given separately in the

schedule. This appears to have acted

beneficially by causing a reduction of such

properties and mortgages. Thus, in 1896

the properties in possession amounted to

about £6,000.000, or 13.8 per cent, of the

total mortgages, whereas in 1906 the

amount was about £2,500.000. or 4.4 per

cent.

There was a decrease of 5,600 in the

membership of societies in the United
Kingdom during 1916. The actual le-

crease was greater by about 2,000, as it

was found "that preference .shareholders

had not been previously returned as mem-
bers by a society in Northumberland. The
actual loss is, however, only 1.2 per cent,

of the actual 1915 membership, and still

leaves the membership substantially in

excess of the last pre-war figure, 617,405

in 1913, in spite of the fact that the latter

did not include 7,800 preference share-

holders brought into account during 1915

and 1916.

There was a further decline, to the ex-

tent of 600, or about 2 per cent., in the

membership of societies in Scotland, and
Wales also experienoetl a further falling

off of about 2 per tent. In these two

countries membership has been declining

tor some years, except for a partial re-

covery in i914 in Scotland.

The memliership of societies in Ireland

IS practically the same as in 1915. and is

about 350 above the 1913 figure. The re-

covery which took place during 1914 and

1915, following a decline for some years,

has thus been well maintained.

In England the Xorthorn and North
Midland were again the only districts to

record increases, the actual gain in the

former, after allowing for the 2,000 pre-

ference shareholders referred to above,

being nearly 1.200. Tlie West Riding of

Yorkshire gained nearly 3,300. of which

2,700 were accounted for by tliree societies,

the Halifax Permanent Building Society

alone recording an addition of 1,300 to its

membership. In the North Jlidland dis-

trict Leicestershire, Northamptonshire,
and Worcesler.shire were the only counties

to record increases, and those increases

were comparatively small.

Forty-three societies, of which forty-one

are situited in England, -one in Wales,
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and one in Scotland, had a membership

of 2,500 or over. Twenty-three of these

societies had over 5,000 members, inclu<ling

eight with over 10,000. The Halifax Per-

manent Benefit Society, with nearly

31,000 memters, has considerably more

than twice as many as any otlier society

in the kingdom. These forty-three large

societies possessed 46s per cent, of the total

membersliip ; nearly 52 per cent, of the

total amount outstanding on mortgage

securities ; and were again to be credited

with more than half the total amount ad-

vanced during the year on mortgages.

Their membership was 292.000 in 1916, as

against 290,000 in 1915. Forty-two

societies were returned as having over

2,500 members in 1915. The increase to

forty-three in 1916 is due to the inclusion

of one society which liad previously not

returned about 2,000 preference sliare-

holde.rs as members. Of the forty-two

societies referred to, twenty-five show in-

creases, si.xteen decreases, and one shows
no change.

In spite of the reduction in member-
ship for the United Kingdom, to which
attention has been drawn above, a further
increase in the average membership of

societies is to be noticed ; the increase

being greatest in the North Midland dis-

trict of England. The societies in this

district have now an average membership
of nearly 800, or eight times asjnany as

the district liaving the lowest average

—

IMunster.

It is gratifying as evidence of confi-

dence in the Building Society movement to

note tliat on the whole there does not ap-
pear to have been such a great demand for

withdrawal of shares and deposits since

the outbreak of the war as might have been
antici]iated. The amount due to share-

holders has, in fact, risen since 1913 by
over one million pounds, the increase dur-

ing 1916 being over £275,000, while the

amount due to depositors and other credi-

tors lias fallen since 1913 bv about

£1,600,000 only. In view of the circum-
stances the latter figure dees not appear
to be large, although it must be remem-
bered that the effect on withdrawals of

the War Loan raised early in 1917 has
probablv vet to be taken into account.

Of the iEl,'600,000 mentioned above, about

€1,000.000 was accounted for in 1916 as

against half that amount in 1915.

In the net balance of profit and reserve

there was a further increase during 1916

amounting to £74,000, which in view of

the diminution ut business, must be con-

sidered satistactoi-y.

That there appears to be consideraible

need for the wholesome supervision of the
accounts of some of the societies is evident
from the comments on some of the balance-
sheets submitted, as mentioned on p.

xvii., and from the attitude taken by some
auditors, especially with regard to defal-

cations, which, as the Registrar remarks,
he is unable to regard as "duly vouched"
or "in accordance with law." In the

case of one society which had suffered de-

falcations amounting in the whole to

£10,000. and in those of others—no less

than 362—which have had to be dealt with
by the legal branch of the Registry, there

seems to have been more or less ignorance
or disregard by the officials of their duties,

which is a little disquieting. It is, per-

haps, as well to remind all members of

Building Societies that by Section 5 (c)

of the Building Societies Act of 1894 the

Becistrar is empowered, with the consent
nf the Secretary of State, to appoint an
i'lSRector to examine into and report upon
the affairs of a society where evidence is

fn'-nished bv statutory declaration of not

l""' than three of its mendierR of facts

which, in the opinion of the Registrar,
-ill fQ,. investigation.

liOYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER-COLOURS.

One misses the contributions of not a

few of the members of the R.S.P.W.C,
but the fertility of others helps to make
a very decent total of 193 exhibits, chiefly,

as usual, landscapes.

Mr. Alfred Parsons, R.A., the Presi-

dent, has three of his always charming

floral subjects (96, 114, and 120) and a

view of Wells Cathedral (137). Mr. J

Walter West, R.W.S., the Vice-President,

sends two welcome Italian scenes, " Hay-
time in Lombardy " (38) and "April in

Italy " (110). Mr. Arthur Hopkins, the

Treasurer, has seven, including his very

pleasing " Birch Trees in Autumn " (62).

Of his eight, Mr. Robert W. Allan scores

best, perhaps, with his "Damascus Gate
at Jerusalem" (29) and " Chartres,

France" (105). Mi-s. Allingham contri-

butes two of her characteristically cosy

cottages, one in Kent (50) and the other in

Berkshire. Mr. Robert Anning Bell,

A.R.A., is well represented by his
" Dance of the Reapers before Juno,
Ceres, and Iris— ' The Tempest'" (118).

Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birch still finds in-

spiration in his never-tiring bits of Cornish
scenery, which make up the majority of

his eight exhibits. Mr. J. C. Dolman is

at his best with "The Valley of Withdean
from Ditchling Beacon" (9). Mr. Albert

Goodwin leads well off with "Wells" (1).

Of his other five " Benares " (156) will not

be overlooked. Mr. W. Matthew Hale has
five hung, all good ; the best, perhaps,

is his "Sunset at Ronda " (17), in which
the rosy mountain ranges well contrast

with the foreground. Mr. Henry Henshall
is happily successful with all five, but
most so with "Gran" (102) and "Her
Only Friend " (112).

Mr. Byam Shaw's only contribution,

"Kensington, 1820" (130), is a well-con-

ceived reminiscence of the habitues of the

Royal Borough in late Georgian times.

Mr. D. Murray Smith is. as usual, well

represented, especially by his " Valley oi

the Colne" (54) and'" An Old Sand Pit,

Glamorganshire" (99). Mr. W. Russell
Flint scores best with his " The Gareloch
from Shandon—Winter " (69). Of his

three, Mr. James Paterson's " Old
Flemish Houses, Dedham " (155), is archi-

tecturally interesting.

We can only spare space to mention
Mr. Colin B. Phillips's " In Borrowdale,
Cumberland—Thunderstorm Gathering

"

(79), Mr. Henrv S. Tuke's three sea-

scapes (91, 106," and 107), Mr. Thomas
M. Rooke's "Westminster Abbey" (138),

and " Piers of the Dome " (180), all good.

The exhibition remains open till June 30.

Captain A. R. Maw, Manchester RcRiment
(son of Mr. Walter Maw. solicitor, of the firm

of Messrs. Aseroft, Maw, and Shimeld. Old-
ham), was wounded on March 22 in France.
He is an architect, and was forrnerlv with the

firm of Mossns. Taylor and Simister, Oldham.

The Rochester Town Council has received

£9,000 from the executors of the late Mr.
Thomas Hellyar Foord for acquiring the free-

hold of Eastgate House, in the city, now used

as a -public museum, and for providing a

building for the reception of the furniture and
articles of vertu bequeathed to Rochester by
him. Eastgate House was the original of the
" Nun's Hou.se." descriibed in Charles
Dickens's unfinished book, "Edwin Drood."

Captain John L. Trollope, Ro.yal Flying
Corps, who is reported missing, was the hero
reeenily of the feat of shooting down six

enemy machines in a single dav, thus eclipsing

the record of five set up bv the late Captain
Ball. V.C Cantain Trollope was last seen

fightina- hard with enemy miachines. and it is

hooed lie made a safe landinQ'. and is now a

or'isoner. He is the son of Mr. H. W. Trol-

lone (of Messrs. Oeo. Trollope and Sons), who
died last yenr. His cousins. C-%pt!iin W. K.
Trollope and Captain C. H. Trollope. were
killed last year whilst flying.

(Bnv Illustrations.

THE EDITH CAVELL MEMORIAL.—
THE BRITISH LION.

Last Wednesday we illustrated two eleva-

tional views and a detail of " Humanity Pro-

tecting Small States," the crowning centre-

piece of this splendid monument, which is to

be erected al the end of St. Martin's Lane,
near Trafalgar Square, from the designs of

Sir George Frampton, R.A. To-day we re-

produce a fine photograph of the lion whicn
so fittingly enriches the rear face of the cross,

crushing under toot the "Envy," "Malice,"
"Spite," and "Treachery."

PRIZE DESIGNS FOR WAR MEMORIAL
PLAQUES.

On March 27 last we illustrated the £250
first prize design for the Memorial Plaque in

bronze which the Government will present to

the next-of-kin of members of His Majesty s

Forces who have fallen in the war. The
author of this design is Mr. E. Carter
Preston, of Liverpool, and his model has been
adopted by the authorities. To-day we pub-
lish a sheet of reproductions of photograpus
of all the other six prize plaque designs.

Nos. 1 and 2 are the work of "Moolie"

—

Mr. Charles Wheeler, of No. 2, Justice Walk,
Chelsea, who received the second prize, value
£100. Nos. 3 and 4 are by " Sculpengo "—
Mr. William McMillan, 14a, Cheyne Row,
Chelsea. No. 5 bv " Weary "—Sapper G. D.
Macdougald '(207290), Beaconsfield, Bucks,
and No. 6 Miss H. F. Whiteside, Kensington
Studios, Kelso Place, W. 8. These several

competitors, Nos. 3 to 6, were each severally

awarded £50. An exhibition of the prize

models is announced to be held at the
Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensing-
ton, the gallery being open free to the public.

NEW ROOD SCREEN TO BE ERECTED
IN ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, PETER-
BOROUGH.
This double-page is one drawing of a series

illustrative of some rich church work de-
signed by the architect, Mr. Cecil G. Hare,
for St. John's Church, Peterborough. This
is to be erected iu oak as part of a scheme
for furnishing the building in a worthy man-
ner. We shaH publish illustrations of tihe

organ and stalls, rwith sanctuary panelling, at

an early date.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES
—DESIGN CLASS C. MANCHESTER
AND LIVERPOOL URBAN AREAS.
We gave last week the scheme for Class A

type, submitted for the Lancashire Districts

by Messrs. Briggs and Thornely, of Liver-
pool, the winners of the first prize for the
B type of urban tenements. To-day we
illustrate the same architects' design for

Class C, which provides a living room,
parlour, scullery, etc., and two bedrooms.
These cottages had to be contrived as two-
storev dwellings. The bath-rooms are on the
upper floor. The pitch of all the rooms
throughout is 8 feet from floor to ceiling.

The smallest sleeping apartment at least had
to provide 70 feet super. The central pair of

houses have a fixed frontage of 18 feet each
and are lit from back and front, therefore

adaptable to a long or short terrace, also for

semi-detached blocks. The same alternative

is applicable to the end cottages, as here set

out on the right and left flanks of the group.
The general outline of this ground-floor plan,

taken as a whole, necessarily has more or less

considerable projections at the rear. In the

competition conditions (Rule 14) all such ex-

tensions were stipulated to be "minimis id

as much as possible." The plan C shows
rather more projections at the back tfian

appear iu Messrs. Briggs and Thornely's £100
prize plan B, and these set-offs are mu?h
greater than those which occur iu the arrange-

ment of the A variety, reproduced among our
illustrations on the 10th inst. When tlie

external walls are faced with brick 'he

authors specify 11-incb hollow walling ar-l

9-inch for party walls. The roofs re

intended to be covered with pantiles. Wooden
sashes of three standard sizes are proposed for

the windows, to serve as repeats. The
internal divisional walls to be executed as

3-inch concrete slab partitions.
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COST OF BUILI>IN« BEFORE AND
AFTER THE WAR.*

BT ERNEST H. SELBY (VISITOR).

(CiMtiniied from page 292.)

This kind of eiigiiieeriiig woi'k is, of course,
liighly sj)ecialise3, and the vai-ious daiU
iibtaiiied fron; previous work i.s of the
great-est assistance in aiTiving at prices. It
imi^ not be supposed, however, tliat one
job will form a precedeait for all other.*, and
to imagine that, because one class of ex-
cavation in a partiailai- locality caai be
e.xeciited at a, certain price per yard
cube, similar excavation can be carried
out in aaiother locality at the same price,
might ])i-ovo to be utterly wrong, as the
soil to be dealt with might be of quite a
different cJiaracter.

Jlay I say a word with regard to the ex-
cavation in moi-e ordinaiy building work,
wliere-deep basements have to be constructed,
and whei'e hills of quantities are supplied
that purport to give the (necessary planking
and sti'utting and timlbering in detail? To
imagine that a large and deep excavation can
(except in rock or other sta,ble material) be
got out in one single operation, and that
timbering is only necessary round the extreme
sides, is wrong. In one limstance of large
deep excavation that I have come across, tlie

excavation had first to be got out in trenches
round the site, some of whioli trenches, on
account of the construction of the retaining
walls being ferro-concrete, had to be got out
60 feet wide and over and about 35 feet deep,
the timbering of wlhich cost more than the
total cost of the excavation and carting away.
On the otiier hand, I also know of a case
where certain exact particulars were set forth
in the bill of quantities of the width and
depth of the trench to be got out round the
site, and in arriving at the price for the
timbering the contractor carefully based his

price for same, not on the total depth, but on
1 foot only in depth.
The probaibility of finding sand or ballast

suitable for use in the work has also to be
taken into consideration, although this must
be discounted to a certain extent, as water
is frequently met witli where either of these
materials is found, and the finding of too
much of either of these useful materials is not
alw ays an unmixed blessing
Taking concrete as the next item in pricing,

the difficulties here are not so great, as re-

liaible prices caji be obtained for the cost of

the materials, and the estimator has only to

form his own opinion as to the probable cost

of the labour, which mmst largely be governed
by the size of the concrete to 'be filled in, as,

if concrete can be mixed in a mechanical
mixer and shot direct into position, the cost
of same is much less than if mixed in .small

quantities by hand and filled into ordinary
trenches. The cost of fluttering is a.\\ im-
portant it.em in concrete above the ground,
flud if not given in detail some further cal-

culations have to be made by the estimator.

The ne.xt item we come to is brickwork,
again involving the estimator only with re-

gard to labour, as accurate prices can be
obtained for the cost of tilie materials.
One item of brickwork I was once called

upon to price was unique in my experience,
the description was so many yards cube of

"Brickwork in any position, including
facing glazed, or otherwise." The cost of a
rod or yard cube of brickwork in a big
emlbankment, or a thick wall finislied wi*h
ordinary facing bricks, is somewhat different

from the cost of a 4^ inch wall faced both
sides with glazed 'bricks.

Taking stone as the next item to consider,
here we get a material that has been worked
under varying conditions from time im-
nien:orial. The advent of machinery largely

affected the cost of working stone, and very
careful records have ibeen ke()>t of the cost

of this working, enabling the price to be put
down to cover the cost of the stone work at

per foot cube.
The prices at which granite could be

bought ready worked for fixing has always
been a mystery to me, but pei'haps the fact

that some of the firms producing such granite

work have disappeared may account for it.

With the advent of constructional steel

• Read ttt the Oidinaiv General Meeting of the

Surveyors' Institution, held on IVIonday, April 8, 1918

work and forro concrete, a complete revolu-
tion was made in the structure of buildings,
largely affecting the cost and complicating
the design, but giving far more space for use
in the building.

The cost of labour on ferro concrete work
is no doubt high ; not only has the steel rein-

foicement to be placed in exact position, but it

bais also to be kept there while, the concrete is

being filled in, and where concrete has to be
filled into beams with reinforcement in the
top as well as in the bottom the labour in-

volved is most costly. Again, if I may say
so, the design is so intricate, and the strength
so accurately calculated that the work has to

be most carefully and exactly executed, and
men found and trained for this purpose.
The ties and stirrups have also to be kept at

their proper distances, and I believe that
twenty ties or stirrups in a lump are not sup
posed to fulfil the duties of those designed to

be placed at regular intervals.

The cost of centering and moulds for ferro-

concrete work has to be very cai'efully worked
out, especially where there are large spans,

and where much scaffolding is necessary. Ex-
perience gained in this class of work from the

actual cost is. of course, of the greatest assis-

tance to the estimator, but it is necessary to

take the work in full detail, as the cost of

the various kinds of centering differ enor-

mously.
The proper value of this ferroconcrete

work has been fairly accurately ascertained,

and the wide differences in prices that ob-

tained in the early stages have to an extent
disappeared.

Before leaving the question of the prices

for excavation, concrete, brickw'ork and
stonework, I would like to observe that there

are no stereotyped prices for these classes of

work, each has to be worked out on its re-

spective merits for each class of job in each
particular locality. Although approximate
prices may be put down the cost of materials

and transport differs so largely in different

localities, that it is impossible to estimate

closely without making full inquiries on the

spot.

Taking the remaining ti-ades to be priced

here we get much more uniformity. The cost

of materials does not differ largely in the

various localities, and there are not nearly

the risks to be run in the finishings (pro-

viding care is taken in selecting the mate-
rials, and carrying nut the work), as there

are in the constructional part of the work.

The cost of transport is not nearly so serious,

most of the materials being of no great

weight.
In the formulating of some hundreds of

prices that comprise a tender, the estimator

must have a good general knowledge of the

value of materials, as it is obviously impos-

sible to get in quotations for every thing re-

quired in the short time allowed for the

preparation of tenders. He must also have
the usual cost of labour at his fingers' tips.

If estimators coidd spare the time, very

valuable information can be obtained by com
paring the costs of the various trades with

the totals of the trades in the accounts, and
if this is done regularly and continually closer

estimates can be prepared, and if certain jobs

do not pay. or pay a higher percentage than
that estimated for. unless there are very
special reasons for it. the causes can usually

be discovered and rectified the next time.

The advent of the sub-contractor and
specialist has, in one sense, made the task of

the estimator easier, and in .another more
difficult, as. if a reasonable amount is put
down for the use of scaffolding, plant and
appliances to be found by the contractor for

th.' general conduct of the job, and for profit,

he usually finds out that someone else is

willing to cut these things a bit finer.

Latterly a good many tenders have con-

tained work of two classes, that to be ten-

dered for by the contractor, and that for

which provisional sums are included to be
paid out to sub-contractors and specialists,

and as the total amoants for each class were
sometimes about equal the profit and atten-

dances added to those provisional sums had
a considerable inl'luence on the amount of the

tender.
- The -practice of. the sub-lettin<; of -certain

trades or portions of trades to other contrac-

tors is of great assistance to the estimator,
but I think that, before taking their estimates
as his own, he should carefully examine the
prices, as well as exercise discretion in the
choice of the estimates adopted.
The time and money spent in obtaining

these sub-estimates and quotations is pro-

digious, but I cannot see, under the com-
plicated system of keen competition, that

there is any other method of obtaining re-

liable information when one has to tender
for work all over the country.
Having set forth the difficulties to be over-

come, and the information to be obtained,

we now come to the conditions prevailing

under which work had, or will have, to be
undertaken.

Considering, in the first place, the prices

of work obtaining before the war, I think it

must be generally admitted that com-
petition was keen, and that the number of

jobs placed in contractors' hands without
competition were few and far between. The
natural i-eaotion following the boom in the

building trades some fifteen years ago was
felt acutely just before the war, and prices

were cut very finely owing to the supply

being greater than the demand.
The accumulation of wealth necessitated

finding some means for employment, and
people not infrequently embarked upon
schemes and businesses about which their

knowledge and experience was limited, and
they, therefore, had to rely almost entirely

upon the advice given them by others, with

out being able to verify it themselves or to

assist in arriving at any general conclusions.

Unless an estimator with a long and varied

experience in pricing was employed, not,

perhaps having the necessary data upon
which to base his prices in the office, the

results were somewhat erratic, and work was
not infrequently undertaken at cost, or even

under, the competition among the specialists

and sub-contractors being especially keen.

Of late years, a great deal of time and
attention has been paid to teaching the ele-

mentary and advanced stages of building

construction, but I personally have not come
across many, or any, yomig people who have

been taught much of the science of estimat-

ing. A number of books have been pub-

lished giving the prices of various work,

but. when all is said, the numerous prices

it is possible to give are merely examples,

and the data given have to be applied to the

actual work tendered for.

After gaining all the information obtain-

able from all sources, the next thing to do

is to be able to price an estimate on the

information thus obtained.

Tliis, however, is only the beginning, for

many estimates are priced, and but few

contracts obtained. It is not sufficient for

an estimator to be able to price a bill on

hard and fast lines. He must keep in con-

stant touch with the prices that are being

quoted, and attempt to. ascertain where and

why other estimates differ from his ovin.

Of course, there is a point reached at which

jobs are not worth taking ; but, as the class

of work asked for is constantly varying, and

as the extreme cutters cannot manage to

carry off all the cream of the work, some
crumbs must fall at last to the fairly-priced

estimate. As time goes on, even the most

extreme of the cutters have to revise their

prices, as contractors, and even limited

liability companies, have a limit to their re-

sources, and I suppose that even advertise-

ment has its price.. Of course, when any

contracting firm is well established and is

noted for good work, the competition for

high-class w-^ork is not quite so keen, as such

firms tendering usually know what the work

is really worth, and price accordingly. The
]iractice of pricing out items to the l-16tli of

a penny really does not make any appreciable

difference in the amount of the tender, and

is very likely to lead to mistakes being made
in the subsequent clerical work, especially

when tenders have to be submitted at short

notice. If the prices are arrived at on

sound and consistent principles, a far more
accurate estimate can be arrived at in the

time given without going into such

intricacies.

The cost of building was, like everything

else. high, owing mainly to the largely in-
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PRIZE DESIGNS FOR WAR MEMORIAL PLAQUES, 1918.

iNos. I and 2, /TioJ Prize. Xos. 3, 4, 5, and 6, ,-^50 Prizes.
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Sir George Frampton, R.A., Sculptor.
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creased commodities required in each build-

ing, and to the more permanent and lasting,

and, in .^ome cases, extravagant means that

had to be adopted to meet the competition in

the buildings erected ; the latest up-to-date
buildihtr erected being eclipsed by more up-

to-date and elaborate buildings in a few
years.

Both labour and materials had been ris-

ing for a number of years, although the
saving effected in the form of construction
of tlie work might possibly partly cover the
additional cost, although the cost of labour
had not only risen considerably, but the
output had also been reduced.

These matters, liowever, usually riglit

themselves in time, as it is not to be sup-

posed that buildings "vere erected unless there
,_was some chance of their being a commercial
success. Although the cost of building had
increased, the rents for. commercial buildings
had increased in a greater proportion, the
more up-to-date buildings commanding far
higher rents than the older ones.

The next phase I no-w come to is the prices

of work diiring the wa.r.

When this stupendous conflict was first

thrust upon us, the position was not
apparently at first property appreciated.
"Business as usual" was attempted, pre-
suming that we could carry on the war with
one hand and conduct our business with the
other.

This extraordinary state of things continued
for about fifteen months, and the prices of
materials during that time, with the excep-
tion of those used for the actual carrying on
of the war, did not advance to any appre-
ciable extent, and the cost of labour for the
time remained about the same. Soon, how-
ever, the enormous inroads made into the
stocks of timber in the countrv, used in the
construction of huts for the troops and other
military purposes, came to be felt, and the
cost of all materials that we had previouslv
obtained from abroad advanced rapidly,
owing to shortage and increased shipping
freights.

The cost of living advanced by leaps and
bounds, and, of course, the rate of wages
paid to workmen has to be correspondingly
increased and war bonuses granted.

When all private work had eventually to be
stopped, to allow the Government to carry
out those enormous works which were neces-
sary to produce the sinews of war. the prices
of materials continuously advanced, and the
output of labour, at least in the building
trades, in a large number of cases ste.ndily
decreased. The practice of placing contracts
on a percentage of profit basis did not tend
to improve matt-ers, and to meet the exigencies
of the situation , most of the .work having to be
done in a very short time, a greater quantity
of labour was employed than could be used
advantageously.

The condition of things soon became
chaotic, quotations were given under all sorts
of restrictions, and were subject to alteration
without notice. Stocks were commandeered,
and prices of all materials rose considerably
and are still rising.

In spite of the' tremendous increase in
price many and heavy losses were incurred on
lump sum contracts, and a veiy large amount
of the work now being carried out is on a cost
and profit basis, or. if on a lump sum, with
contingent increases for rises in prices of
labour and materials.

What will eventually be done with pre-war
contracts that extended into the war period
and the contracts ta.ken during the war still

remains to be seen, but the application of the
principles underlying the Courts (Emergency
Powers) .\ct of 1917 may, in some measure,
assist in distributing the loss among the
parties concerned.

I shall not attempt to deal with the prices
(luring the war in detail, as no useful pur-
pose would be achieved by doing so. We
hope and trust thev are onlv transitory, and
will soon be bur'ed in oblivion. It must not
be overlooked, however, that the pt'ices of
materials home produced and the few th.it are
imported are still uoing steadily up. and it is

impossible to say how high prices will even-
tuall.v reach, while advances are continually
liping made in the rates of wages.

I now come to the last phase of the pre-

sumptive or sjjccuUitive prices for work that
will probably rule after the war is over,

which, of course, will be affected to a very
large extent by the conditions under which
peace is made.
Taking first the cost of labour, this must

be governed by the cost of living, and
although house rents have not advanced as

yet to any appreciable e.xtent, the cost of

living, which seriously affects the pockets of

wage-earners, will not. in my opinion, be re-

duced for some years to come, and I submit
that only by the reduction in the cost of

living can the wages of workmen be reason-
ably expected to be reduced.

If it is found possible to specialise in the
various trades, so that each man can take up
a particular job, or portion of a job, greater

efK'ciency, and consequently greater output,

would be the result, and if each task could be
arranged so that the workman or workmen
employed could be paid by result on a

uniform basis, more economical means might
be found of executing the work.

The process of rate cutting by reducing the

scale of payment would, of course, tend to

slow down the output, but if proper rates, in

the first place are arranged on an equitable

basis by the employers, in conjunction with
the workmen, and w^oi-kmen choose to exert

themselves, the result ought to be satisfac-

tory, the employers benefiting by the in-

creased output, and the competent workmen
would be enabled to earn far more with the

general public benefiting to the largest extent.

There were certain specialised trades before

the war, such as slating and tiling, wood
block iloor, mosaic and other special floor

coverings, gauged brick-cutting, fencing,

certain forms of metal working, glazing, and
many others, where men were employed
always at the same thing, and thas became
far more e.xpert, where the prices at which
these particular -works were executed could

not be done by ordinary tradesmen. .Surely

if the work is done, and done properly, and a

proper living wage is to be earned, the
ciheatper the work is done the better for all.

If some sort of a scale of wages were
arranged for out-put, which was not imme-
diately varied directly the employers con-

sidered the workmen -were earning too much,
or varied to suit the requirements of those

people whose one idea appears to be to do as

little as ^possible, not only would the cost be

in time reduced, "but estimates could be much
more closely and accurately priced.

As occasion arose the rates could be revised

to suit the jiarticular localities by mutual
agreement, and I feel convinced that in this

iway the cost of many materials could be re-

duced, and a great many .savings be effected

in the course of working and fixing the

materials at the site.

Considering the extensive .schemes that are

being launched for industrial housing and the

cost of same, unless the State is going to bear

a .serious loss, the rents of these new houses

will have to be considerably higher than the

rents paid for similar houses before the war,

and this again wiU tend to raise wages, or at

any rate keep them at a high level. How-
ever, taking all these things into considera-

tion, the increased output which ou.ght to

result from ibetter wages, shorter hours, and
better conditions of living mav, when the ex-

citemeiiit and unrest caused by the war ha.s

calmed down, result in the lowering of the

cost of work considerably. Whether this

happ.y resulit will follow or not has to

be proved ; but the enormoos convulsion

caused by the war may have startling results,

especially when the boys of all sorts and con-

ditions who have 'been so gallantly fighting

for their king and country return to us again.

These great social que.sition« do not come
within the scope of this paper, but they are

'bound to have a far-reaching effect on the

prices at which buildings will be erected after

the war.
The price of labour will naturally largely

affect the cost of materials, and if the labour

problem in the iprodnction of materials can

be entirely solved by payment liy results, the

cost of materials ought to come down in a

reasonable time to something approximating
to pre-war rates.

The governing factor in all things, how-

evCT, has, and always will he, supply and de-

mand, and considering the enormous arrears

of work that will have to he taken in hand
when the war is over it is not to be supposed

that prices will come down when there is

much work about.

The amount of war work now heing carried

out by the Government, except no douibt the

new shipyards extensions, we hope will be

promptly closed down, and resumed, if found

to be necessary, at some future and more
auspicious occasion, thu.s releasing a large

number of men who, as they are discharged,

can 'be taken on for the more urgent semi-

puhlic work, such as repairs to railways,

roads, etc., housing, and the reinstatement

of 'buildings temporarily occupied hy the

military and the Government departments.

When tenders are a.gain submitted, for

some time at least, estimating will be more
or less of a gamhle until some new and re-

liable data can be obtained upon which to

base the cost of work, and it is not to 'be sup-

posed that contractors will take all risks un-

less they are properly covered 'by prices or

insuranc&s.

The same difficulties in pricing that existed

before the war will still exist after the war.

with the additional diflSculties of finance,

which 'will most proibably tend to keep prices

up.

The cost of materials in this country, with

the exceiption of essentially war materials,

ought to come down to some extent quickly,

but with regaixi to the cost of materials that

have to he imported from abroad the matter

is tar more comiplioated. Freightage will

continue to be high for some time ; but the

rate of shipping insurance will be largely re-

duced directly the war is over, a fact which
must at once exercise a considerable effect on

the price of imported materials.

The first duty of shipping must, of course,

be the supply of foodstuffs, and considering

the position of this country with regard to

the home supply of food, a very considerable

amount of .shipping will be necessary to re-

plenish our depleted larders. There is also

the very large amount of shipping that will

be required for the transport of men and
materials from the war areas, not only to this

country ibut also to America and the Colonies.

To obtain and import timlber will be one

of the chief difficulties, as the vrious sources

of supply have been largely depleted and dis-

located, and will take .some time to get into

working order again, and although it has

been found possible largely to do away with

the use of timber in construction, yet a cer-

tain amount must of necessity be used in

everv 'building. The question of being able

to obtain timher in any quantity after the

war will largely depend upon the length of

time the war lasts.

A large amount of home-grown timher has

been made use of lately in our war 'buildings

for carcasing work, but usually it has been

quite unseasoned, and althongh the scantlings

have been cut down to the smallest sizes, it

remains to he seen whether it will prove

efficient or not.

Setting aside the amount of work to be

done in this country, where the damage thus

far caused has not been very extensive, there

is the ver.y serious problem of rebuilding

those regions that have heen utterly de-

vastated on the fields of battle, and surely

this worlc ought to take preference over

everything else, considering that up to the

present those regions unfortunately lie

jnostlv within the horders of our Allies or

quondam Allies.

After the calls of nature with regard to food

have been met. the housing of the population

of the devastated regions must be attended

to. and although the numerous temporary
buildings erected all over the battle area will

be of inestimable value in housing the work-
men engaged upon the work of reconstruc-

tion, they are hardly -suitable for domestic

purposes, and in any event the majorit.v' are

of quite a temijorary character, and would be
very costly to m'aintain. even if that were
possible, for more |han a few years.

The task of reinstating these devastated

areas can ibe effected either by the inhabitants

or by the inhabitants with the willing a.ssist-

ance" of their Allies, or by the forced assist-
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aiu'e of their enwiiies, or possibly by the
uiiited efforte of all parties. I do not think
that the fact should be overlooked that in all

probability Ave shall be called upon to supply
lalK)»ir and materials for the housing of the
people, and at least a portion of the materials
for the reinstatement of the factories and
business premises in Uiose areas.

A large proportion of the buildings con-
structed during the waj (excepting those
erected for the manufacture of aims and
munitions, and even some of those.where time
was essential, strajige and unusual methods
and materials have been adopted) are of a
more or less tempo.i;jiry character, and will not
be of any permanent use. The numerous fac-
tories and additions to existing factories and
buildings of that desscription (erected of. a
more substantial kind) ought to be capable of
beLng adapted for the production of peace
commodities, so that in siome measure the call

for that particular class of building, whic'i
we hope would be in great demand, ought not
to be so pressing, unless (after our late ex-
perience?) we proceed to at once prepare for
the next great war.

For the first nine to twelve months after
the war the question of labour will .still be
acut* until a large number of soldiers have
returned and settled down to civil life, and
during that time building operations will be
as difBcult, or almost as difficult, as during
the war. so that during that period the cost
of building will, in my opinion, nJmain at
about the level of that at the end of the war,
even supposing that the Government do not
place an embargo on all luxury buildings for
some time in order to pusJi forward" their
numerous housing and other schemes, which,
I think, is more than probable. After tlien,
however, when things have more or less re-
sumed their natural courses, th« cost of build
ing shouJd be reduced.

The ca«t of materials produced in this
comili-y has not advanced in the same propor-
tion as the cost of materials we have had to
import, so that when ordinai-y buildings are
again erected in a reasonable time the cost of
same ought, and to a considerable extent, to
quickly come down from " the during the
war prices."

Coming now to the principal question of
what the prices after the waj' are likely to
be. if we take the pi-e-war rate of building at

.X the consequent increased rate after the war
will naturally be ;/.

Much has been said and many conjectures
made as to what

,y
will be ; one thing, I think,

is generally admitted, that y will be a plus
and not a minus quantity.

Wages, taking into account war bonuses,
have already risen about 50 pei' cent., and
materials anything from 50 to 500 per cent.
It must not be overlooked, however, that the
great bulk of the work has been carried on all

over the country, and at great stress. Places
have been selected for building operations in

nwst inaccessible spots, and the difficulties in
housing the workmen were frequently solved
by buiidinjg temporary hutting accommoda-
tion, or bringing men in from the surrounding
districts by train or other means of quick
transit, and railway communications had to
be formed.

These obstacles have naturally raised the
cost of the work, as all the workmen's special
expenses had to be paid aoid allowance
made for the extra expenses they were put to
in living away from home.
These conditions how-ever, should rapidly

alter when we return to more normal times,
and although the rate of wages (exclusive of
the purely war bonuses) wUl take some time
to be reduced—if it is ever reduced—yet the
total cost of the work may jiot be very greatly
increased thereby if a little more latitude is

allowed in the construction o; buildings and
some system of co-operation adopted between
masters and men before referred to.

Passing over the period of the first nine
to twelve raontihs after the war, by which
time we may expect to have returned to
something like normal times, we shall also

i-eturn, we hope, to ordinary building
conditions.

Sepai-ating the constructional work and the
finishings of a building, which in ordinary
buildings, exchiding factories, can be taken
as roughly about half-andJialf, the con-

structional work is lai-gely made up of
anateiials, wliile the finishings take a greater
percentage of labour.

(To be continxied.)
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OBITUARY.

Second lieutenant Edmund Montagu
I'rinsqj Fisher, iwho has fallen at the front,
was the tliird son of the late Mr. and llrs.
;Hei-ll)ert Fisher^ and the Ui-other of iMr. H.
A. L. Fislier, ^Minister of Education, and of
Charles Fisher, sometime Censor of Christ
<-"hui>c)h; Oxfiord, .who wenlt .dit)wai ^vith

H..M.S. Invincible in the Battle of Jutland.
lie was Iborn in 1872, educated at Hailey-
ibury, and was ti-ained as an architect in the
office of Mr. Basil Champneys. In 1915,
being well, over military age and ineligible
for active service, he went over as orderly to
the Hopital Temporaii-e. Later, accepted
for active .service, and having completed his
training for the R.F.A., he saw hard fight-

ing in the Ypres salient and in the battle of
Cambrai. On January 17 he was struck
down with appendicitis and died on Easter
Sunday. He leaves a widow, the daughter
of liMr. Douglas Freshfield, and seven
daughtei-s.

>-«*s>-«
COMPETITIONS.

Welsh Housing .\nd Development Associ-
ation C0TT.4GE Design Competition.—The
Council of the Society of Architects are in

communication 'with tlie promotei-s in regard
to Clauses 5 and 21 of the conditions of the
competition, which, in the opinion of the
Council, are not in accordance with the com-
petition regulations adopted hy the Society.
Members of the Society are requested not to
take any part in the competition without first

ascertaining from the Society that the con-
ditions have been amended to n'.eet the views
of the Council.

>-•••»«
PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADB

SOCIETIES.
EnlNBUllOH ArCHITLi Trn.VL x\sSOCiATION.

—

The animal general meeting of the Associa-
tion is being held in the Rooms. 117, George
Street, to-day at 8 o'clock -p.m., Mr. T.
Forbes Maclennan, Esq., A.R.I.B.A,, pre-

sident, in the chair. The business is jjroposal

of new memibers ; votes of thanks for per-

mission to visit various buildings, etc. ; sub-
mission of reports ; the election of office-bearers

for ensuing session 1918-1919 : and the
president's valedictory address. The honorary
secretary will be obliged if iM-ofessional

members w^ho have not yet replied to the
circular letter regarding the proposed Royal
Charter for the I.S.A. will kindly do so at
their earlv convenience.

The Spenborough District Council has pro-
visional!}' approved a design for a new fire

brigade station, to be situated on the main
road between Cleckheaton and Liversedge, at
Marsh.

Sir Charles Waldstein, of Newton Hall, .New-
ton. Cambridge, Fellow of King's College,
Cambridge, and formerly Slade Professor of
Fine Art, a naturalised British subject since
1899, who has i-esided in England for forty-two
years: and Dr, Martin Edward Waldstein. of
23. Broadwater Down, TuiibiUdge Wells, and
Sloane Court, London, S.W,, late of New-
York, U.S.A., have taken steps to change the
spelling of their name from Waldstein to Wal-
ston. Both were born in America.

The percolation of water into cellars after
heavy rains can be prevented with absolute
certainty proviided certain precautionary
measures are taken. For instance, the Sani-
tary Engineer of the Alcester Rural Dis-
trict Council points out that one particular
cellar, followiing every rainfall, was flooded for

several da>s. sometimes to a height of about
two feet. At fii-st it was rendered with ordi-
nary cement and the floor concrete^!, but with-
out arresting the percolation. Then treatment
with Pudloed cement was decided upon. The
floor was concreted with a 6-in. layer of 3-1-1

mixture. wHth 3 lbs. of Pndlo to every 100 lbs.

of cement, and then rendered with a 2 and 1

mixture of Pudloed cement, and the walls were
rendered with a 2 and 1 coating I4 ins. thick
in four coats with 5 per cent, of Pudlo. the
result being entirely satisfactory.

®ur ©to iahle.

In aniticii)ation of the suhmission of housing
schemes for the working classes for approval,
tho Local Government Board for .Scotland has,
with the ap])roval of the Treasury, effected a
reorganisation of their Housing and Town-
Plau'iing Department. The Board's claft will
now include a Hoiisirg Conmiissioner, a Lttgal
Assistant, a Chief Engineer, an Assistant
Engineer, two Architects, n Housmg In-

spector, an Assistant Housing Inspector, and
draughtsmen as required. The clerical staff

will be corresixindingly increased. The Board
have ajjpointed ,Mr. J. Walker Smith, at

jjresent their Gliief Engineeriaig Inspector, to

the post of Housing Commissioner.

At Carpenters' Hall, London, on Wed-
nesday last. Jlr. M. C. Duchesne lectured on
British timber and the safety of the realm,
advocating that we should replace our pre-

sent system of depending almost entirely on
foreign supplies by a method in which the
bulk of our timber would be obtained from
Ciuiada. while here we developed a home
supply which could be used in case of

emergency. In sixty yeai's jirevious to the
war he said our consumption of wood per head
of population had grown from 3i to IO5 culbic

feet, while imjiorts had increased five-fold.

Nearly all of this came from Europe, the bullc

of it indeed from countries around the Baltic.

Canada supplied about 1,000.000 loads. -This

included varieties of spruce—from which
white deal was obtained—Douglas fir, Wey-
mouth or white pine and thuja plicata, or

the Western red cedar. This y.gaT's require-

ments amounted to six million_^ns'; and, if

tile programme was carried out, by the end

of the year a million acres, representing a

third of our total area, Avould be felled. To
replace this at three thousand seedling.s per

acre would need three thousand million

seedlings ; and at forty years the timber could

be cut or thinned for railway sleepers and.

if it was not all cut. what remained would
grow on for building purposes. If the

Government's proposal to erect a million

cottages immediately on the conclusion of

the war (broJie down, it w-ould he for lack of

timber.

ilessrs. Derry and Toms have turned a

suite of their showrooms, in Kensmgton High

Street, to the pui-poses of a permanent Art

Gallery, for the exliibition from time to

time of the works of conteim/porary artists.

The rooms opened to the public on Jlon-

dar last with a comprehensive collection

of'^Ir. Frank Brangwyn's war work. These

litlioga-aphs, ijicluding the latest recTuiting

posters executed for tlie United States Navy,

are actual impi-essions from the artist's

direct work on the stone. Two in particii-

lar likelv to attract attention are " Britain's

Call to Arms." itlie first war-poster designed

by Mr. Bi-angwyn, and " The United Sta-tes

Appeal.

The Lord Mavor opened last Friday at

the Guildhall Art Gallery the twenty-ninth

annual exhibition of the Royal Drawing

Society. Princess Louise, president of the

society, awarded her prizes to Jean Thom-
son. Streatham College, for her " Snapshots

in Water-colour of a Dancing Class, and

to John H. Rollin (Worksop) for " Snap-

shots of a Train Ride in Sheffield.'' Some
landscapes and floral studies from Aus-

tralia, which won silver and bronze stars,

had been recovered from the sea. the mail

boat in which they were having been tor-

pedoed. They were little damaged. Exhibits

sent from Colombo were lost through the

same cause. In the competition for Boy
Scouts, special prizes for drawings from

memory and observation, the first prize, a

gold star, was won by F. K. Giles, 1st

Westnianstei- Troop, aged 17: the second, a

silver .star, by H. W. Sindall. 4th Brockley,

aged 15: and the third, a bronze star, by
E. A. Birks. Manchesiter Troop, aged 13.

This competition arose out of a scheme
arranged last vear bv Sir R. Baden-Powell
and Mr. T. R. Ablett, tihe director of the

society.

yiv. George Rogers iMacDougall, Bourne-

mouth, retired merchant, a native of Scot-
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land, who lias left £148,724, on the decease
of certain life-renters, leaves to the Board
of the Trustees for the National Galleries of

Scotland, £6,000, to be used and applied as
a fund, similar to the Lewis Fund of the
National Gallery in London, and to be called
" The MacDnugall Fund," the income to be
applied for the [lurchase of pictures or other
objects of art for the National Gallery of

Scotland ; to the M'Lean JIuseum Watt
Institution, Greenock, £2,000, to be applied
preferablv for tlie extension of the Museum :

and to the Bournemouth Natural Science
Society, £2,000, as the nucleus of a fund for

erecting and equipping a museum and
picture gallery at Bournemouth.

The Irish Biiilrhr says that at this year's
exhibition nf the Royal Hibernian Academy,
architecture is, as usual, conspicuous by the
few contributions—only three architects send
examples of their work—a couple of

churches, a shop front, and a house. It is

suggested that there exists a project to re-

move the Academy to a site nearer the other
art institutions of the city and to its fashion-

able quarters, wliere more extensive accom-
modation would be available. This year the
exhibition—the 89th—is being held in the
Metropolitan School of Art and there are
370 exhibits.

The Board of Trade Journal says that
the imports of paper and paper-making
materials, which amounted to 1,798.349 tons
in 1914, were reduced to 1,146,724 tons (by

36i per cent.) during the vear March 1, 1916,
to February 28, 1917. During the follow-
ing year, that ended Febiuary 28, 1918, there
was a further and drastic reduction to 583,162
tons, or by 57^ per cent, in comparison with
the import figures of 1914. For the current
year, which began on March 1 last, there
has been made another large reduction under
the Paper Restriction Order, 1918 and the
Regulations for 1918-19. The imports of

paper-making materials have been cut down
by one-half in comparison with those of

1917-18 ; of printing and -writing papers by
one-half ; and of packing and wrapping
papers, strawboard, millboard, wood-pulp
board, and articles made of paper, by one-

third. No printed matter may be imported
except in parcels up to 7 lb. weight sent

through the post. The effect of these new
restrictions is to reduce the weight of paper-
making materials imported to 202,000 tons,

of writing and printing papers to 19,000 tons.

and of packing papers, boards, and articles

of paper to 54,000 tons—a total of 275,000
tons.

>-«•••—<

Without caliinR on the respondents, the

Lord Chancellor and Lords Haldanc, Shaw-,

and Parmoor, in the House of Lords last Fri-

day, reserved judgment in the appeal of the
Royal Agricultural Hall Company (Limited)
againrit the Assessment C'ommittec of the Metro-
politan Borough of Islington for a Toduction
of the valuation of the hall in consequence of

the gross and rateable value having been re-

duced by prohibition issued by the Minister
of Munitions respecting sho\\TS. fairs, and
exhibitions, for which the hall is mainly used.

FOR
Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.

TENDERS.
.•Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving
tbe addresses ot the parties tendering—at any rate,
of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the
information.

COLNE (Lascs.).—For supply and delivery of
materials ,'one year) for the Highways and Sewerage
Committees. Mr. T. H. Hartley, borough surveyor.
Accepted tenders;

—

Penmaenmawr and Welsh Granite Co., Penmaen-
mawir, granite (6 months); Br-x)kes, Ltd., Halifax,
gianite (.11 months); T. Feather, MirfleJd, and P.
\V. Spencer, Skipton, limestone (12 months); J.
Higginson, Colne Lane, Cotne. brushes (3 months);
\V. Metcalf, Ltd., Church, near Accrington, pitch
.ind oil (12 months) ; T. Ashworth and Co., Burn-
ley, castings (12 months); P. W. Spenc«r, Lothers-
dajle, leading of limiestone (12 months); D. Walms-
ley, Trawdiii, t«am labour (3 months): Ship Canal
Portland Cement Man., Ltd., EUesmere Port, ce-
ment (6 months); J. Duckett and Sons, Burnley,
earthemvare piipes (12 months): J. Brooke arid
Sion, Hipperholme, flags (12 months).

CooKHAM.—For work at the cemetery, for the
Cookliam Pari.sh Council :—

H. Taft £25 10
Harding (accepted) . . . . 24 5

Dartmouth.—For laying stonewaire and iron pipes,
huihling filter bed, etc., at pumping station, for
the D.artmouth Town Council :

—

\V. F. Wallis and Sions, Maid-
stone £1,680 (1

J. Riley. Gloucester Road, Chel-
tenham 1,034 n

LcNDON, N.—For works and supplies, for the Is-

lington Borough Council. Contracts recommended
for renewal —

•

G. H. Bull (district No. 1), W. Weatherley, Ltd.
(district No. 2), Moss Bros, (district No. 3). W.
\Vat.son (district No. 4), and J. Abraham. Ltd.
(district (No. 7), for supply of horses, harness, ajnd

men for street watering; ,J. Walker (northern dis-

trict), W. Weatherley, Ltd. ',(south*astern dis-

trict), and J. .\brabains. Ltd.. (south-western dis-

trict), for cartage and Iwrse hire for 12 months:
W. Griffiths .^nd Co.. Ltd., ma,son's and pavior's

work and granite, ballast, .shingle, ^nd sand for
six months: N. Wise, ballast, sand, and Jioggin

for 12 months; J. .Abrahams, I/td., grit and brick

rubbish for 12 months; A. Stevens, timber for 12

months; .7. Gladwell Xewdl and Co.. wheels and
tyres for 12 months; K. Solomons, Portland cement
and lime for 3 months; J. .4brahams, Ltd., con-

struction and repair of sewers, drains, etc., for

12 months; F. Cleaver, uniform clothing for 12

months: C. Straker and Sons, Ltd., stationery toV

12 months.

SEnoEFiRLD.—For supply of a doiWe-decker oven

to the workhouse, lor the guardians :—
Morley and Co., Halifax .. £117

(Accepted.)

Tho north-oast corner ot St. Cuthbert's

Church. Pateley Bridge, is to be fitted up as

a chapel, in memory of those who have fallen

in tho war, and whose names will be inscribed

onL a brass plate on the» wall.

Birmingham Parks Committee have decided

to erect a special building at Cannon Hill

Park, the cost to be borne 'by the iBeecham
Opera (Company, where in summer perform-
ances will be given by military bands.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
dune 7.—For designs of cottages and " living-in

quarters," for the National Eisteddfod of Wales.
Open to any Britisti subject. Premiums of £50
each for best designs in each of three classes.
Premium of £10 for best design for "living-in
quarters." FuH particulaTS and conditions will
be found on p. 27" of our issue of .April 3 last.
Designs to be sent in on or before June 7 to
the Secretary of the Eisteddfod, Philip Thomas,
Glynifer, Neath.

PAINTING.
April 30.—Tenders for painting Menai Bridge,

North Wales, are invited by the Connnis-
sioncrs of H.M. Works Forms of tender, draft
contract conditions, and schedule of quantities
can be obtained from the Chief Engineer, H.M.
Office of Works, or from the Bridge Keeper
at Menai Bridge. Tenders to the iSecretary,
H..\r. Office of Works, storey's Gate, London,
S.W.I.

SANITARY.
April 20.—Constructioa of .about 76 yards of

9-in. and 77 yards of 7-in. stoneware pipe sewers
in A'ictoria Road and Washington Road. Ems-
worth, Hants, with manholes, laterals, and
other works.—For the Warblington Urban Dis-
trict Council.—Frank Heath, Engineer and Sur-
veyor, Emsworth, Hants.

April 22,—Reconstruction of .about 407 yards of
the Golder's Green and Temple Fortune main
outfall sewer, situated principally in Golder's
Manor Drive; and of a new surface water
sewer from Hall Lane to near the Midland
Railway.—For the Hendon Urban District Coun-
dil.—S. a Grimley. M.I.C.E.. Ensineir and
Surveyor, Council Ofhces, Hendon. N.W.

Mr. W. Boweu Jones has tendered his resig-

nation .jf the offices of clerk and surveyor to the
Carnarvon Harbour Trust, from .July 2 next.

The vicar and churchwarden.s of St. Mary's.
Dover, have appointed a committee to con-
sider a proposal to' build a memorial chapel
at tire eastern end of the church.

The death is announced, killed in action, on
March 30, after serving since 1914, of Lieu-
tenant Barry W. Mann. R;F.A. ^^.R.LB.A.),
Assistant Architect to the C-ounty of Essex,
third son of Mrs. Mami. of WitliaJU, and hus-
band of Elspy M. Mann (nee Matthews), of

Chignall Hall, Chelmsford, aged thirty-four.

In the debate in the House of Clommons on
tho Man-Power Bill last Wednesday Wr.
EUis Davies (Eitoin L) expressed the hope
th-at, under Government contracts, men were
not being retained simply in order to ca.i'ry

out these contracts. He understood that such
men we -e largely employed in building housts
at Rosyth. where 300 houses so built were as
vet unoccupied. That was not rig:ht. Un-
doubtedly a great deal of wastage was going
on.

A painful .sensation was created in Black-
pool, on the 8th instant, when it became
known that the borough surveyor. Mr, Josojjh
S. Brodie (sixty-seven), died sudtlenly the pre-
vious night, shortly after returning from
church. Mr. Brodie was formerly of the
Liverpool city engineer's dei^artment, and
.'iftCTwards became boroutrh surveyor at

Whitehaven, receiving the Blackpool appoint-
ment in 1900. His principal work was the
widening of the Blackpooil promenade, an
undertaking involving the outlay of over
£500,000.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING SHEETS.

BEST QUALITY.

Perfectly and thickly coated

with zinc, insuring real

durability.

PROMPT DELIVERY can be given,

to any ordinary

GOOD STOCKS
kept at our London Works in

all the usual lengths

and gauges.

whether straight sheets or curved

radius.

FREDK. BRABY & CO., LTD., f^^ '^oi^i: ^^^T?Sro?I°e b-^
^^ LONDON.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as merely ap-

proximate (or the present, as our usual sources of

iDtormatioD are in many ca^es faillug us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably, and are controlled

bv the Director of Materials.

Prices controlled

by Ministry of

Rlunitious,

IRON.
Rolled Steel Joists, English
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates ....

Steel Girder Plates
Btael Sheets (Single or Double) .

.

Stetl Strip
Baiic Bars
Mild Steel Bars
Bteel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (basis price)

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

Materials (A. M. 2 (E)), Hotel Victoria, Northumberland
Avenue. S.W., and should accompany orders for

quantities over 1 cwt.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£39 to —
Country »40 „ —

,, Barrel Pipe, Town '40 0,, —
,, ,, ,, Country *41 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town ^41 0,, —
,, ,, „ „ Country *42 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *43 10 0,, —
,, „ „ „ Country "44 10 „ —

OompositioD Gas-Pipe, Town.. '42 0,, —
„ „ Country '45 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town '42 0,, —
II I, „ I, Country '43 0,, —

[Over4:^in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 26 ,, —
Lead, 41b. sheet, Bnglieh 38 10 0„ —
Lead Shot, in 281b. hags — ,, —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing* Rods 168 „ 170
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 147 ,, 150 X)

Tin, English Ingots 365 0„ —
Do., Bars 186 10 „ 187 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town *38 10 0,, —

,, „ Country *39 10 „ —
Genuine White Lead 'SS 10 0,, —
ReBnad Red Lead 42 „ —
Sheet Zinc 138 0,, —
Spelter 95 „ 110 C
Old Lead, against account 25 ,, —
Tin per cwt. 18 5 „ —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 11 —

* For 5 owe, lots and upwards.

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of all Bricks exceeding

0,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions except by license of the Controller of

Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place. S.W., marked "Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks. ... f 4 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15
Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14
Mild Stocks 2 2
Picked Stocks for
Pacings 3 5

Plettons 2 10
Best Fareham Bed ..400
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5

Ditto Ballnose 6 10

STONE.' f s. d.

Yellow Magnesian, in blocks .. per foot cube
Hud Manstleld, ditto ,,

White Mansfield, ditto „
Hed OorsehiU, ditto „
Darloy Dale, d'tto „
Grienshill ditto ,,

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto per foot cube
Ancaster, ditto . . . ...-k n
Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station ,,

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine fOlras)

,

Hard Vork, ditto ,,

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sideSi
landings, randomsizes per oot sup. 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cube 1

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun f28 15 to £29 5

1 lOi

3 10

TO CORRESFONDENTS.

We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinioBe

of our correspondents. All communications sbould

be drawn uii as briefly as po.'.sible, as there are

many claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

[river.

I, II

delivered at
rally, station

WHITE AND COLOURED -GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVORY AND SALT GLAZED (PBR 1,000}.

£ S.

Stretchers 14 17
Headers 14 7
Quoins and Bullnose 18 7

Second quality ^1 per 1,000 less.

OTHEU COLOURS.'
Best. Seconds.
£ 6. d. £ s. d.

20 7 6 15 7 6
19 17 6 14 17 6
25 17 6 18 17 6

Ditto, brown 26 15 On 27 6
Cottonseed, refined

,
29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 0,, 40
Seal, pale „ 21 ,, 2110
Coconut, Cochin

,
46 „ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 ,. 43
Ditto. Mauritius

,
42 10 ,. 43

Palm, Lagos 32 5 ,, 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel
,

35 „ 35 10
Oleine „ 17 5 „ 19 5

Sperm , 30 „ 31
Linseed Oil per gal. 6 2 Controlled.
BalticOil

,
— „

Turpentine „ Oil 3„ ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 17 6„ „

TILES,
8. d. Dlvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry. en.

Hip and Valley tiles ^Ss. to 9 per doz. ,,

Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77 6 ,, ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 n n
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 75 6 „ „
Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. ,i

Valley tiles 5s. to 9 „ „

SLATES.
No reliable quotations lor slates seem obtainable

at presemt, and arcIiLtects and builders will do well
to Sfiecify and use some of the excellent substitutes
which liave found favour of late, partly as a con-
sequence of the unsatisfactory condition of the slate

industry, as well as the result of their greater
durability and other recommendatory qualities.

Prices of some of the best of these are as follows :—

ASBK.STOS ROOFING TILES, supplied by the
BritiiJli Uralit* Co., Ltd., 85, Gresham Street.
E.C. From £4 Us. per -1,000, 9 in. by 9 in., 400
tiles per square of roof covered, price per square,
X's. 8d., to £33 S3, per 1,000. 24 in. by 24 in.,

34 tilea per square of roof covered, price per
square, 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the British
RooQng Co.. Ltd., 11, John St.. Crutched Friars,

E.G.. in rolls of 21G feet super, witli the necessary
m.astic and nails for fixing ; 1 ply. 19s. per roll

;

2 ply, 25s. per roll ; 3 ply, 33s. per roll.

POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.,
Southwark Street, S.E. Standard tiles in red,

blue, and grey colours, carriage p.iid to nearest
railway station. 16J by 15? :—Red, £14 3s. 3d. per
1.000: grey or blue. £12 15s. per 1.000. Approxi-
mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-

boards or battens:—Red, £1 10s. Sd.; grey or blue.

£1 Ss. 9d. .\t jwesent above prices are subject to

a premium of 17i to 33^ per cent, in consequence
of rise in prices of material and other war
exigencies.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz, 32 oz
Fourths 63d. .. 7ad. .. 8Jd. .. 9Jd.
Thirds 7Jd. .. 8d. ..9d. . . lOd.

Fluted Sheet 7jd. .. 8Jd. .. — .. —
Hartley's English Rolled i in, ^ in. iin,
Plate 45d. .. 5Jd. .. 5Jd.

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled Sid. .. 7id.
RenouBSine 6d. .. 7d.

Rolled Sheet 5.>,d. .. —
Stippolyte 6Jd. .. 7.M.

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d each (plus 25%).
Internal and external angles. Is. 2d. each {plus 25%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£25 7s. 6d.per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed Quoins and Bullnose,

£30 7s. 6d. per 1,000.

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thames Sand 12 6 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 12 6 „ „

Pit Sand 12 6 ,, „
Best Washed Sand 14 ,, „

CEMENT AND LIME.
a. d. e. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 55 to 58 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime 33 6 at depot.

ExolUBive of charge for sackg.
B. d. 8. d.

Grey Stone Lime 47 per ton
Stonrbridge Fireclav in saoks 37s, 6d. pet ton k«

depot.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
>II communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed

to the Editor of the UUILDINO News. Ellingham

House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.2, and not to

members of the staff by name. Delay is not inlre-

qutnWy otherwise caused. All drawings and other

communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay lor, or be

liable for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustrate buildings which have been

some time exev-uted, except under special circum-

stances.

•Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, hut are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Twenty-six shillings per annum (post free) to any

part of the United Kingdom; thirteen shillings for

six months: for the United States, £1 10s. (or $7

80c gold). To France or Belgium, £1 IDs. (or 42f.)

To India. £1 10s. To any of the Australian

Colonies, or New Zealand, to the Cape, the West
Indies, or Nat.al, £1 lOs.

*»»Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-10. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 10s. per an-^

num on our account. Copies of the paper will be".

sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

»,» The special rate to Canada is £1 10s. = »7

SOc. for 12 months, and 168. = $3 65c. six month*.

Our Direct Subscription Agents for Canada are

Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughne.say Buildmss,

McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive Subscrip-

tions. £1 10s. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post Office Orders to be made payable

to THE Strand Newspaper Comp.anv, Limited, and

crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
SITUATIONS VACANT.

The change for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant" is Two Shillings .and Sixpence for Twenty-
f.iur Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Advertisements must It prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situation*

Wanted" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Twenty-tour Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after.

All Situation and Partnership Advertisemenf
must be prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

The charge for Competition and Contract .adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official ndvep-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 6s.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and 'frade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is Cd. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. 6,1. for 50 words. Special terms for scries

of sis insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

->-*»4

Members of tlio Amalgamated Sociot.v of

Carpenters and Joinei's have 'been forlndden i)v

tiioir oxeeutivo to work witli Gorman
prisoners.

Tiic Editli Cavcll Homo witliiii tlic London
Hospital {^rounds, which is now nearly com-
lilcted, will be opened e.irlv next month. Sir
George Frampton's bust of Miss C'aveM, which
is to stand in the nurses' sittinK-room at the'

home, will then be unveiled.

Mr. Humphrey Wroe Roberts, of Pro,spect

Hill. Pendleton, and Fountain Street. Man-
ehostor, solicitor, who died on Fo^bruarv 3, agod
fiftv-fivo, has left a fortune of the value of

£126.948. includimj personaltv of the net value
of £102,851. He bequeathed £500 to the in-

cumbent and churchwardens of St. Thomas's
Church. Pendleton, towartls an enlargement
of the chancel.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office. Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand,

W.C.2, free of charge. If to be forwarded under

cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

RECEIVED.—P. A. CV).. Ltd.—W. W. and .Son— li. of

Jl.—J. B. allid Co.—Sir J. iS. .M.—T. E. .1. .M.—
C. J. W.—W. and S.—H. L.—C. P. aitfl Co.—A.
Maniifaeturiiis; Co.. Ltd.— H. H. .and Son— J B.—
T. 11. C—A. H.—P. C. B. and Co.

P. S.—Yes.

T. H. W.—Pteuie send.

Strenuous.—No ; why jihouUi we':"

E. L—Oirnnoti aiiy w<lmtlier tHw firm .'.till uxiste.

Thcwe .more aHive to tHw ne<jd of publicity will b9
lV»und in our "Directory " pages.

J. Ei.Lis.-We ngreo with iiniioh you say. Wi' have
'had several more or les-s similar k-tters, fmt with

our .prvstiit Wmitt-d .^iiacc it i.i imipossible to find

room for tlioni. On the whole the conipetatiors

were not sueces*.-*. and the great majority of the

dieiagr.s .wbmitteil wx-r^i cwdient.ly from coiaiwtitors

quite iin-familiiir with tHie rtul needs in i,TO»ustri«l

dwellings.
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Sit. Ouen, Rouen, Normandy. An etching by Cap-

tain W. H. Ansell, A.E.P.E., from the exhibi-

tion of the Royal Society of Painter-Etchers,

Pall maAl.

Strand, W.C.2
Sir H. iBruDimond Chaplin's house, Johannesburg,

iSoufch Africa. View of garden front and de-

tail iphotograph of bay window and pergola on
the terrace. Mr. Henbert Baker, F.R.I.B.A.,

Archit^?ct.

Housing of the Working Classes, Euglami und
Wales. First premiated design. Manchester
And Class A Liyerpool Disitriots. Designs by
,M-esar3. Briggs and Thornely. FF.R.I.B.A.,

Architects.

dnvttntt Calamo.
I • I

—

Some six months ago, when th« gutter

press was writhing in anguish over the

exports of cement tu Holland, alleged to

have been used to construct Geiman
"pill-boxes," we ventured to suggest

that it might be as well to wait till facts

had been elicited, and that it was ex-

ti'emely unlikely anything of the sort had

occurred. The Government having

promptly stopped exports of cement and

then instituted inquiry, the report of the

committee appointed by the Foreign

Office has now been issued as a Whit©

Paper [Cd. 9023], The committee have

found that no evidence was forthcoming

that British cement was used in the con-

struction of German defences ; and, as

any one who knew anything about cement

was well aware, there was in Germany

a surplus of cement available for neu-

trals—Germany being the largest Euro-

pean producer of cement for export. Not
only have the committee been unable

to discover any valid reason to dis-

courage the export of cement from the

United Kingdom to Holland, but they

believe that that ti-ade is detrimental to

the enemy. Holland must have cement

for the maintenance of her dykes and

drainage system, and Germany has taken

advantage of tliis need to extort from Hol-

land goods in excliange for cement. "If,

therefore, this country could supply Hol-

land with the whole, or even a substan-

tial part, of her requirements of cement,

one of Germany's instruments of pres-

sure would be removed, or at any rate

greatly mitigated." On the evidence,

therefore, the committee "have no hesi-

tation in recommending the immediate

resumption of the export of cement to

Holland when the political situation per-

mits." The committee hope that their

examination of the question may disjiel

the rather widespread impression that

the enemy was deriving benefit from the

British trade in cement with Holland.

Anyhow, for six months the canard has

helped to lessen our diminishing exports

and harassed one more of the great build-

ing industries

!

Builders who have kept, or for various

reasons have had to keep, the houses they

built for Scile are interested in questions

affecting rents and rates. They frequently

possess weekly property, which, though

troublesome to private owners, is more

easily and economically managed by those

who can do their own repairs, as these are

always the trouble. The Increase of Rent

Act, 1915, passed to protect small tenants

during the war, has raised some pretty

legal points. One of these has just been

settled in the recent case of "Steel v.

llahony," which arose upon the Act. The
plaintiff was landlord and the defendant

tenant of a small house, which before the

war was let at 9s. a week, the landlord

paying rates. In September, 1915, the

landlord raised the rent to 10s. ;
then m

December, 1915, came the Act. Shortly

after this he served the tenant witli a

notice under the statute, setting out rent

and rates, and claiming an increase of 8d.

a week on pre-war rent of 9s. By a revision

of the rates this 9s. 8d. was reduced to

9s. 4d. , but the tenant would only pay the

old 9s., so the landlord sued in County

Court for the further 4d., where the judge

was in his favour. The defendant tenant

appealed to the High Court, where this

judgment has been confirmedl after legal

arguments. The precise point made for

the defendant was that, although the land-

lord could recover any higher rate he had
to pay since the war began, this only

applied to the rate itself, and not to any

increase in the rateable value of the pre-

mises. The two judges of the Divisional

Court did not take this view of the Act.

They held that the landlord was entitled

to charge the tenant for any increase in

the rates chargeable and which he proved

he had paid. The defendant contended

that the landlord must accept the pre-war

rateable value and reckon on that,

although it had since been raised ; and so

could only claim an increase in the actual

rate itself. This seems a very fine point

indeed, and the judges held the landlord

was right in claiming his whole excess

outlay for rates, and so gave him his

9s. 4d. , and dismissed the appeal, refusing

the tenant leave to go any further.

Vinong the old mansions in the j^arish

of Harefield, Middlesex, near Uxbridge,

(in the authority of Camden, it is said

that Brf^akapeai's, a palatial residence on

the road which bears its name, and which

leads to Buislip, takes its name from a

family from whom Pop© Adi-ian IV. was

descended. Nicholas Breakspere was

elected! Pope on December 3, 1154, on the

death of Anastatius the Fourth, and
assumed the title oif Adrian IV. He died

in 1159 as a result, it is said, of being

choked by a fly. In 1371 William de
Swanland granted a lease of sixty years

to William Breakspeare of a house and
lands in Harefield which had been held

by a John Grove " in bondagio." Early
in the fifteenth century Bi-eakspere was
in the possession of Mr. George Ashhy,
clerk of the Signet to ^Margaret of Anjou,
Queen of Henry VI. He died at Break-
spere in 1474, and was ihuried in Hare-
field Church. The estate continued in the

Asliiby family till late in the eighteenth

century. In 1857 it was left to William
Wicldiam Drake, who was commonly
knoiwn as Squire Drake, and afterwards
Admiral Sir J. Walter Tarleton, K.C.B.,
wlio was his first cousin, became the

owner. The latter, who is also remem-
bered in Harefield, died in 1889, and the

property, according to the Uxhridge
Advertiser, passed to Sir Walter's only

son, the present owner. The site on whicli

the hoTise stands has been occupied from
the very earliest periods of liistery, and
from records it is shown that Breakspears

was an important place of residence at

the time of the Roman occuipa(tioni lai

England, and" formed the western posi-

tion of the second line of the British de-

fence against Julius Csesar.

Realising that the ownership of a home
makes for beitter citizenship, the Stat© of

Massacliusetts has gone into the business

of building and selling workmen's homes
on the instalment plan. The Massachu-

setts Homestead Commission selected

Lowell, a large manufacturing centre, and
chose a plot on which there is space for

ahout fifty homes. The 1917 Legislature aj3-

propriated 50,000 dols. for the demonstra-

tion and on its success depends the size

of future appropriations. The desii'e oi

the Homestead Conunission, we learn

from the /Imerican Architect, is to ac-

commodate, as lar as possible, citizens

with families now living in crowded tene-

ments and receiving only ajbout 14 dols. a

week. It was the belief of the Commission

that a suitable house with four to five

rooms, and with a sanall garden, could

be provided for about 2,000 dols. with as

small a cash payment as possible and a

regular instalment of 15 dols. a montli.

Tliese terms are based on a 9 per cent.
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gross income from tlie i>i'o])erty. The re-

cent rise in prices, however, has raiade it

wholly imiwssible to provide the house at

less than 2,800 dols. average, altliough

some will cost a trifle less and some a

little more. The tenants will be given ex-

pert insti-ucti<in in the care ai the home
and the garden, and I'very ]-urchaser will

be held rigorously to has obligation to take

proj>er care of his property and inaJie the

most profitable use of both. On the en-

forcement of that condition, in our

opinion, the failure or success of the pro-

ject will mainly depend. Here little is

really done to prevent wanton da<mage or

gross neglect, and the results are obvious

in, all direictions. Strict obsei-vance, with

the responsibilities of ownership, \yould

gradually breed a sense of decency and fit-

ness, the absence of which to-day is

lamentable—not merely in industrial

dwellings, but in all directions.

Few architects escaise troublesome

clients, and many no doubt have had their

worries in the law courts, but few have
shared the fate of the famous French
'architect Langtred, in. Norman days,

whose tragic end was brought about at

Ivry la Battaile, west of Paris, the scene

of the victory of Henri IV, over the Due
de Mayenne and the Army of the League
in 1590, Considerable remains are still

visible of the great fortress which was
demolished by Dunois in 1449. The early

Norman records of Ivi-y are concerned,

among others, with Kaoul Count of Ivry,

son of the Duchess Esprista and her
second husband Sperling, a rich miller of

Vandrenit. Ivry had a famous tower
attached to it, built by Albereda, Coun-
tess of Bayeaux, The citadel was long
held against the Duke of Normandy by
Hugh, Archbishop of Rouen. The Coun-
tess, who erected it, employed Langfred,
and she created him Master of the Works,
after building the tower of Pithiviers.

Langfred's far-reaching repute seems to

have caused his lady client to become
exceedingly jealous of him because of the
likelihood of his obtaining further build-
ings to carry out of similar consequence,
and without imore ado she cut short his

professional career by chopping off the
unfortunate architect's head, a poor
reward for all his labours and devotion.
Retribution, the MS, says, awaited the
Countess in the end, inasmuch as she
was slain by her own husband, whom she
had vainly conspired against to prevent
him from occupying this same fortifica-

tion of Ivry.

ROOF RAISING UNDER
DIFFICCLTIES.

In our issue of the 3rd instant we drew
attention to several methods of cheaply
constructing light roofs for t«mix>rary
and other buildings, of a durable charac-
ter and without much skilled labour. At
the present time many have had to deal
in the course of adapting buildings to
fresh needs without disturbing the plant,
or to find space for new machinery, etc.,
without interruption of work. In such
cases the raising of the roof has been a
difficulty, and an ingenious method of over-
coming it adopted in Ontario, Canada, is

worth notice, as detailed in the Contract

liecurd.

Ihe buiidiivg included a steel moulding
sliop, an iron moulding shop, and a
machine shop, arranged in the order

named. The steel shop was comparatively
new and modern, having two travelling

cranes. The old iron shop had an old-

fasliioned jib crane (wood). The con-

struction of building was stone, walls 20 ft.

high, i-oof' can-ied by "wooden trusses.

In order to give more light and air the

upper ]>art, 10 ft, high, was constructed

of wood and glass and a flat roof put on
top of the trusses, which had a span of

40 ft, inside the building.

The size of the old shop was 40 ft. x

60 ft., but a new addition had been added,
40 ft. X 40 ft., which was about 3 ft.'

WW cur Of r Am

but, on account of the firm being ex-

tremely busy and the old jib crane (^being

braced to trusses) had to be used all the

time, it was decided to build all new
trusses and raise the roof without inter-

fering with the moulders, which was
aooomplished.
One problem which faced the contrac-

tors was the fact that the crane track had
to be built further to one side of the

building than the other, on account of

interfering with the large sliding doors

which are inside of the building on the

north side, so that no piei-s could be built

on that side to carry track, which had to

be carried on iron brackets, and involved

the cutting of 7 ins, out of thickness of

.south wall albove crane track. This also

made it necessai'y to build piers on out-

REMODELLING MOULDING SHOP.

Dotted lines indicate old roof, solid lines new construction.

higher than the old part. There was a

stone wall between, 18 ins. thick and 34
tt. high, which it was necessary to take

down. Construction of roof of new part

18 ins, iJbeams, with joist. The problem
which had to be worked out was to raise

roof of old shop to same height as new,
giving same clearance below, to admit of

installing travelling crane of 10 tons

capacity. In order to do this it was
necessary to cut out the wood and glass

part of tlie old shop, build piers on top

of the wails to required height, place

I-beams under, and jack up to height of

new roof. Owing to the demand for con-

struction steel it was found impossiljle

to get the I-beams in the time required.

The only other alternative wias to use

wood. It was figured out that by build-

ing wooden trusses on top of the piers

and dropping i-ods through them and the

roof and purlins, the roof could be swung
up and lifted to the required height, when
the old trusses could be taken out. It was
first proposed to build one new truss, place

it over one of the old trusses, and take the
load off it, when it could be taken out

and used over the next one, and so on,

until all were out, then raise the roof

;

side of building to full height to carry
trusses. Piers had to be built on inside

to carry crane track, which consisted ot

20-in, I-beam, with steel rail.

The work was carried out by first

cutting out the windows at the end ot the
trusses where the piers were to be built

and building the piers to the under side

of the roof. After erecting false-work

under roof to carry joist ends, 'the roof

was cut to permit the extension of piers

and building of fire walls. Channel iron
lintels of sufiicient weight to carry cop-

ing walls were dowelled to the piers and
walls built to the requii'ed height, chases

being left in the brickwork to receive the

joist ends. The new trus.ses, B (see

figure), were then erected, and suspension
r(xls with long threads were fixefl to the

bottom chord of each and passed through
tlie purlins of the root previously carried
cm trusses, A. By t;iJving a few turns on
each nut, the weight of the roof was
gradually taken off the lower truss and
transferred to the upper one. It was then

a small matter to raise the roof to the re-

quired elevation, piece out the rafters,

repair the roof, and remove the old

trusses.
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BLACKFRIARS.*
A Note By The Way.

The name iBlackfriai-s calls to mind the

great Mendicant Order of the preaching

friars of St. Dominic who for two centuries

and a lialf occupied the area, until the first

act in the historic drama here presented came
to an end. As a result of the second General

Chapter of the Order in 1221, a small band of

brethren, on their way to O.xford, founded

a house in London and soon settled in tne

parish of St. .\ndrew. Their quarters

proving too confined, the friars secured a

plot of land adjacent to the west wall of the

City. Under the patronage of King Edward I

and of his Queen Eleanor, and in the face of

some opposition, their establishment was, at

length, assured them. "In the year 1276,"

says Stow. "Gregory Rokesley Major and
Barons of London graunted and gave to

Robert Kilwerbie Archbishop of Canterbury,
two lanes or wayes ne.xt the street of Bay-
nards Castle, and the Tower of Mountfichet

to be destroyed. On the which place the

sayde Robert builded the late new church,

with the rest of the st6nes that were left of

the sayde Tower. And thus the blacke Fryers
left their church and house by Oldborue, and
departed to their new. . . . Now here is to

be noted, that the wall of London at that

time went straight south of Ludgate, downe
to the river of Thames, but for building of

the Black Fryers Church, the said wall in

that place was ib(y commaundement taken
downe, and a new wall made, straight West
from Ludgate to Fleete-bridge, and then by
the water of Fleete, to the River of Thames,
etc."

In the next reign, of Edward II., we find

the gift to the friars confirmed by charter

and the monastery utilised during succeeding
periods for discussion of many a weighty
topic. Late in the sway of the friars we find

King Henry VIII., in 1522, a guest of the
Dominicans. Soon the hand of the de-

spoiler was to be outstretched and submis-
sion to royal supremacy to be signed by the
Prior. In 1538 the monks were deprived of

their tempoi-al possessions, and the curtain
rung down on this the completion of the first

act. But the Right of Sanctuary, which had
attached during the tenure of the friars, con-

tinued, and it was not till well into the
eighteenth century that the City authorities

secured full jurisdiction over Blackfriars.
A reflection of this sanctuary was to be seen
as far off as the Strand end of Fleet Street,

where, in Ram Alley, lawlessness prevailed
for a long time. At the present day a slab

announces that the alley is in the parish ot
St. Anne's, Blackfriars.

The second act opens with the granting
of leases, of sales, and gifts by the Crown to

favoured, personages. In 1547, on the acces-

sion of King Edward, Sir Francis Bryan ob-

tained the hall and the prior's lodging ; while
three years later Sir Thomas Carwarden,
Master of the Revels, received the lion's share
of the prey. Thus, in 1550, as Mr. Clapham
informs us, .Sir Thomas obtained " a grant af

the church, cloister, chapter house, and part
of the guest house, besides the churchyard
and other yards and closes. . . . One build-

ing only, described as a hall for storing the

king's revels, remained in the hands of the
Crown."
As early as 1576 we find the buildings used

for dramatic rehearsals, followed in 1596 by
the acqui.'^ition of a hall in the dissolved
priory by Burbage, the tragedian and fellow-

actor with Shakespeare. A " Private Play-
house " was set up in the Frater of the Prioi-y,

where the drama was presented by candle-

light and not by the light of day as in the

open-air theatres of Bankside and Shoreditch.
In 1613, to the brothers Burbage was assigned
waste ground, which, in 1632, became the

property of the Apothecaries when they en-

tered upon new premises in the precinct.

Playhouse Yard, adjacent to the Times
publishing office, calls to mind the theatre

in the Frater which lay across the present

yard. It proved so successful as to endure
to the suppi-ession under the Puritan regime.

Londoners recollect with pride Shake-

* From a paper read by Mr. William Martin, who
acted as Guide o! the visit paid by the Gilbert White
Fsllowship last Saturday.

speare's purchase of a house in Blackfriars.

In the occupation of one William Ireland, it

was built over a gateway and, situated in

Puddle Dock Hill, it led "to the house of the

Earl of Northumberland. Well, today we
have Ireland Yard with us, and, in Cloister

Court, a house over an entry from St.

Andrew's Hill, the street which runs down to

Puddle Dock. A well in Shakespeare's time
is to-day represented by a water-tap in the

court. Harking back—although the existence

of the parish of St. Anne had been admitted
officially—Carwarden seized the parish

church and employed it for the storage of the
King's "Properties." In the next reign,

however, "a lodging above a iitair " w.is

found for the parishioners. This falling

down, a church was built by subscription and
enlarged in 1613. The site of this church
abuts upon Church Entry from the east. In
1623, when a Roman Catholic service was
being held in the garret at the chief house of

the Friary, the main beam of the floor

snapped, resulting in the loss of many lives,

the occasion being styled the " Fatal
Vespers."

In the year 1665 came the Great Fire of

London, when the whole area was devas-
tated. Scarce a relic now survives to remind
us of departed glories. The plan of the
monastery has, however, been recovered by
an ingenious piecing together of scattered
items of dnformation. Thus the church,
begun in 1279, with its nave, aisles and choir,

200 feet in total length, lay to the north, the
great cloister adjoining it on the south. To
the west lay the guest-house and guest-hall,

now exactly covered by the Hall of the
A|>othecaries. The infirmary with its clois-

ters was situated to the south-east, where
Cloister Court now stands. Other buildings,
of which there were many, were conveniently
disposed, the whole covering about five acres

and approximating to the present parish of

St. Anne.

From time to time fragments have come to

light. In 1855, when the Times oflice

was under construction, a plinth and founda-
tion of one of the buttresses of a big building
was unearthed, while a portion of the church
was seen in 1915. As regards the choir of

the great church of the Friai-y to the east of

Church Entry, excavations during the last

two or three years have utterly removed all

trace, without, so far as the present writer

knows, any record being made of remains
encountered. Above Church Entry towered
the church steeple, a view of which is to be
seen in Wyngaerde's panorama of London.
A piece of rubble-walling in Ireland's Yard
at the edge of the graveyard of St. Anne's
now alone remains as a visible reminder of

what has been in this vicinity.

The third act of our drama is associated

with the Times, a newspaper which is

still making history, and on which the curtain

has yet to fall. A year after the Great Fire,

the London Gazette, was founded and

printed here. The King's Printing Office,

also set up at the same time, was in its turn

destroyed by fire in 1737. New premises

were left unoccupied from 1770 until 1784,

when .John Walter entered upon his tenancy.

The Dnilij Universal Begister was the outcome

in 1785, and the world-famous Times in

1788. And who is there that can say that

the influence of the Press has been less notent

than that of the preacher or of the play-actor,

or of .\nne Page or of Doll Tearsheet ?

'Miss Genevieve Ward in " Both Sides of

the Curtain " tel's a .story of an illiterate

(proprietor of a theatre in Sydney. Ho was
rehearsing a new play, someone critici.sed the

scenery land 'ild him the perspective was
wrong. iHe sent for the scene -painter and.

vsaid :
" I didn't limit vou to expense ; why

didn't you get th„ right perspective? Get
another at once."

The course of lectures at University College,

London, (by Dr. Tancred Boreniue on " Six-

teenth and Seventeenth Century Art," posit-

iponed in Ithe second term owinig to Di'.

Borenius's a'bsence on war eervire, iwill (be de-

livereti in the third term on Tuesdays and Fii-

days at 5.15 p.m., beginning on April 30. Parti-

culars may foe obtained ibv sending a stamped
addressed envelope to the Secretary, University

College, liondon (Gower Street, W.C.I).

THE PROPOSED MOBILISATION OF
CONSTRUCTIONAL FORCES FOR
POOD PRODUCTION.

An important subject is now being seriously

considered by the Federal Government

whereby the builders of Canada would be

called upon to cultivate large areas of idle

lands in the dominion, and all details are

completed with respect to agricultural fea-

tures, and, as here, the constructional forces

of the country are practically idle. Work
has dropped from 200,000,000 dols. worth of

business in 1912 to 34,000,000 dols. in 1917,

and these figures could easily be doubled if

aU the construction caiTied out by builders of

railways, roads, canals, sewers, etc., were
included. In Canada, as here, the great

need is food production. On first thought

it looked as if the work of men engaged in

construction was far removed from that of

tilling the soil. Finally, however, the pos-

sibilities of working out a complete pro-

gramme whereby this great force could be
utilised to fill the world need were realised,

and the pos.sibilities crystallised into a definite

plan, and since that time Mr. .1. P. Anglin,
president of the Montreal Builders' Ex-
change, has devoted his entire time to work-
ing out details and completing the plan for

the whole project. The plan has been sub-

mitted to Mr. H. B. Thompson, Chairman
of the Canada Food Board, who, realising

its possibilities, appointed a committee of

the best agriculturists available to study and
report upon its feasibility, and to make re-

commendations which could ibe placed before
the Federal Government. The committee
reported favourably, and made strong recom-
mendations which are now being considered.

Any contractor or engineer who has car-

ried out building work and construction
operations can readily see that, after all, it

is not a very far step to tilling the soil. 'The

contractor's business requires him to carry
out a given piece of work in the open in

schedule time in accordance with plans and
specifications under the supervision of an
architect or engineer. Now this project calls

for exactly the same organisation and require-

ments, except that the work will ibe done
under expert agricultural supervision using
men and machinery. The idle lands adjacent
to big cities might be worked and cropped
this season, and even idle farms might
be worked if it were possible to group them
in sufficiently large areas, but the mam pro-
gramme calls for very extensive work on the
prairies, where the greatest return, both jn
food and money, can be realised. It is sug-

gested that the contractors in the various

centres sihould join and register at the
nearest builders' exchange, and that their

names should be sent to the Builders' Ex-
change. Montreal, where the idea originated.

It is proposed to break up this season
540,000 acres in the West and prepare them
for crop in 1919. The prograrrmie further

calls for the breaking up of an additional

540,000 acres in 1919, taking crop from
1,080,000 acres in 1920. Such a project

would ibe a real factor in the food situation.

These are days when men of all classes are

entering upon work practically foreign to

their usual occupations, and contractors

would be serving civilisation effectively in

furthering a project so vital to the winning
of the war.

The next ordinary general meeting ot the
Surveyors' Institution will be held on May 6
at 5 p.m., when a pafper will 'be read by Mr.
iH. A. Taylor in "The Metric Systeon as it

Affects Survey>rs."

Lieut. Thos. Holt Fogg, Royal Engineers,
who was killed in France on March 25, was
thirty-five years of age, and was for some se^en
years before joining the Army in practice as

an larohiteot and surveyor, and was agent for

the estates of Mrs. Lyelcy, of Powsham.

Oa^ptain 0. G. Hunt, King's Own (Royal
Lancaster Regiment), missing, is one of seven
brothei-s who have taken part in the war. ' He
oame home from Canada, where he wias prac-

tising las an architect, early in 1915, and was
gazetted to the Royal Lancastetrs. He was
wounded at Loos, and has been mentioned in

despatches. His father, Mr. Arthur William
Hunt, w-ho died in Decemiber, was head of the

fiii-m of Shrigley and Hunt, stained-glass

decorators, Lancaster.
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ST. OUEN, ROUEN, NORMANDY.
This e.\cellent ok-liiiig, bv Captain W. H.

Ansell, A.R.P.E., Jiae bee'u lent us bv the
artist from tlie I'eceiit e.xhibitioii of the Roval
Society of Painter-Etchers in Pall Mall. The
steeple of St. Onen is sshown at the end of
the vista tJiron";h the well-known Rue
Damiette, one of the very few old street* still

remaining intact in the city of Rouen. The
quaint g-ables of the old houses accommodat-
ing odd little shops and picturesque little
cates set off the famous lantern of this florid
fourteenth-century church, surmoimted by
the ducal crown and open traceries in stone.
The later parts of the fabric date from the
si.xteenth century, but the subject is so
familiar that little jieed be further said in
regard to it.

SIR H. DRmiMOND CHAPLIN'S HOUSE.
JOHANNESBURG, S.A.

The house, of which we give two photo-
graplis, stands on a narrow ledge half-wav
«p a kopje, which forms part of the grea't
ridge of the plateau which runs east and
west, about two miles north of Johannesburg,
overlooking a very expansive ^^ew to the
north, and at this part a large forest of
eucalyptus trees immediately below. The
lower slopes of the kopje itself are also well
covered with eucalyptus and pine trees. The
ledge is so narrow that there is only just
room for the house, which stands in front ''U

the upper edge of the steep rocks, and for the
forecourt, which is partly excavated out of
the high ground behind. A feature of the
plan is the deep vaulted stoep in the centre
of the house, which protects the dining-room
from the northern midday sun. This room is

lit with a large mullioned window, continuous
for the full length of the .room, which, in
spite of the depth of t3ie verandah, is fully
and pleasantly lit. The view of the forest
and distant mountains through this long
dining-room window, framed by the white
columns of the loggia, is a magnificent one.
The large living room is lit on the east side
in the same manner as the dining-ronm—Hi-'
is. with a continuous low mullioned window,
pi'otected from the eastern sun by a covered
stoep. On the north, or hot, side a very
special, desire was expres.ted for a big higli

bay window, and the problem was to obtain
this northern feature without an excess of
heat and glare in the middle of the day. For
this reason small buttresses were built to the
niullions and hooded transoms, which enabled
louvred shutters to be fixed to the lower por-
tions of the window. The big tiled eaves
protect the upper part of the window from
the sun. By such treatment of the windows
the light and heat from the sun has been
^easantly regulated to suit the extremes of

climate of the mornings and evenings and of

the winter and summer. The steep and
ricvhly lichen-coloured i-ocks on which the
house sits have been pleasantly [jlanted with
a fine variety of flowering aloes, cotyledons,
mesembrianthemrmis, and other sub-tropical
plants. Rough stone steps lead down through
these irocks to a long terrace, which overlooks
a formal garden below. Mr. Herbert Baker,
F.R.I.B.A.. of Westminster and .Johannes-
burg, is the architect.

HOUSING OF THE \VORKING<:'(LASSES
IN ENGLAND AND WALES.—FIRST
PREMI.\TED DESIGN. CLASS "B":
MANCHE.STER AND LIVERPOOL
AREA.
This cho.sen scheme is intended for urban

districts in the Midland area, allocated to
IManchester and Liverpool. The First Pre-
mium was awarded to this design, submitted
by Messrs. Briggs and Thornely, of Royal
Liver Building, Pier Head. Liverpool. Stress
was laid upon the advantage of contriving
the bath in a separate apartment in all three
of the schemes, " A," " B," and " C." sent
in for these national competitions by Messrs.
Briggs and Thornely, instead of tjillowing
the more usual arrangement of placing the
bath in the scullery, because that jx>sition for

the bath prevents all accass to the scullery,
larder, back door, w.c, and coal-place, be-
sides greatly discouraging the use of the bath.
The conditions stated that the wide-frontage
house should be "one room deep only." but

in the opinion of this ifirm of architects this
allowance precluded the placing of one bed-
room behind .another, and necessitated
tlirough lighting for living rooms and par-
lours. This accounts for the wider fi'ontage

in these plans by Messrs. Briggs and
Thornely as compared with many submitted.
The authors urge that if the promoters in-

tended merely to have had a through-lighteil
living room oiUy the conditions ought to have
made that intention more clearly stated. The
s])ecification on the drawings here reproduced
gives full particulars as to the materials in-

tended to .be used, and a taible of the cubical
contents is furnished in an abstract form, all

the dimensions being carefully figured on the
plans and sections. The design submitted
under class "A " by Messrs. Briggs and
Thornely combines the bath-room with the
washhouse, thus keeping the steam free from
the scullery and other parts of the dwelling,
besides allowing the bath to be used for soak-
ing clothes. This scheme has very much to

recommend it. In class " C " the bath-room
is on the upper floor. We reviewed the com-
petition plans for the iManchester and Liver-
pool area in our issue for February 20 last.

All the rooms dn the houses by Messrs. Briggs
and Thornely are well lighted, and the apart-

ments have ample through ventilation in the

long-fronted houses. During the last two
weeks we have illustrated their plans for

classes "A " and "C."

COST OF BUILDING BEFORE AND
AFTER THE WAR.*

BY ERNEST H, SELBY (VISITOR).

{Continued from page 310.)

Taking the conetructionial part first : the

cosit of materials maniufactured in this

country will, in my opinion, soon return

to about the pre-war cost, that is to say,

iwibhdn about 15 per cent., with the excep-

tion of constructional steelwork, of wliich

very large quantities will be required for

shiipibuilding : ferro-concrete ships will have
to be proved, and I uindersitand there ai-e

many serious objections to their use. How-
ever, tlie enormmis inci-ease of plant for

producing steel all over the world may very
sihortly reduce Uie price considerably. If

different methods are adopted of dealing

wjtli labour- On the job, here again, I think,

tlie cost of ouitput will not be more than
20 per cent, to 25 per cent, additional, so

that the cost of the oonstructionol vi'oi'k

ought not to exceed 18 per cent, over pre-

war prices.

The finishings, however, stand on a differ-

ent footing, especially with regard to

timber. The cost of finishings will, in my
opinion, be increased at least 35 per cent.,

so that, taking ordinary buil-dings, the

extra cost will be about 27 per cent., and
factories an.d buiildin.gs, when the fiaishings

are of small moment, about 22 per cent,

above pre-war prices.

In arriving at these figures, I am, of

course, assuming that norroal conditions

obtain, and that the Ai-my and Navy have
been reduced to reasonable proportions, and
that the work of re-ihousing in war de-

v.isitated areas has been well started, so that

the pei>ple of tliose areas are able to grapple
with tlie remaining problems themselves.

How long this will take, and how niucli

assistance we shall be called upon to render
entirely depend upon how much longer the

war lasts, and how much more damage is

caused, and what further districts become
involved.

Talcing a reasonable viei^', as far as any
view can be called reasonable, twelve to

eighteen mnntlis ought to be sufficient

which to render the necessary assistance to

our Allies, before we can turn om- attention

entirely to our own warets^ although after

about nine to twelve months, as already
st.ated. a large number of men ought to be
available for building work at home.
The ijuestion of the price of all materials

w.ill largely depend upon the amount of

materials we shall be called upon to supply
to other countries, as dirring the time the
comjjetition between the home and foreign

* Read at the Ordinarv General Meeting of tlie

Suvvejots' Institution, held on Monday, April 8, 1918.

-markets e.xii.sts there will not be very much
likelihood of prices returning to the normal,
nor is it at all probable that we shall be
able to obtain many building materials from
abroad for some time.
The arrears of building operations and

repairs in tliis coumtry will be so large that
for at least anotlier ten years after we have
returned to normal conditions there will be
no proapeot of rediuction in cost through
supply exceeding demand.
Housing schemes for the working classes,

land above all convalescent and permanent
homes for wounded and disabled soldiers
and sailoi-s, will have to be taken In hand
at once, and ought to provide plenty of
woo-k for those now engaged on solely war
buildings as ajid when they are discharged,
so that the men are not out of employment
w,hether the war is finished or not.

The control by Government of certain in-

dustries and trades after this period ought
to be ended, as by that time they ought not
to be the largest buyers in the market.

I have not considered the question of
strikes in the building ti'ades, as I hope after
all we have been through some better method
will be found of solving lalbour probleons than
the suicidal metliods adopted during the last
fifty or sixty years whereby a large poi-tion

of trade has been lost to this country.
Before concluding this paper I think one

matter ought to be considered, and that is

the placing of contracts after the war. For
the first few years great difficulties will be
experienced in estimatijig owing to the un-
known cost of labour and the vai-ying prices
of materials, and tJre faire.st and nost
economical method will be for work to be
placed at cost with a fixed profit, and the
necessary precautions taken to check same so
as to arrange for finaince. In this way it will

be possible to compile prices that will meet
the new conditions and so e.na.ble contractors
to submit close and firm eatima.tes.

As soon as buildinig operations cam be
accur<ately tendered ifor and placed in the
'hands of contractors so soon will the cost of

buildings be brought down, as from their

expei-ience they should be able to cany out
the work in the most expeditious and
economical manner. The incentive of turn-
over and profit will always bring out the
greatest energy amd initiative of the in-

dividual, and if this great war produces a

better and more humian element between
employers and ein.pdoyees, resulting in un-
remittin.g application, hard work, and enter-

prise all round, enabling us to hold our own
and resume our old jxisition of supremacy
during the difficult period of reconstruction
after .tlie waa', it will not have been fouglit in

vain.

>-••»-<
OBITUARY.

Mr. William A. Scott, A.R.I.B.A.,
A.R.H.A., M.S.A., F.R.LA.L, who died at
Cannes last Saturday, had been Professor of

Architecture in the National LTniveraity of

Ireland since 1911. He was born in Dublin
in 1871. the son of Anthony Scott, architect,

and Catherine Haj'es, and studied at the
Metropolitan School of Art, Dublin, entering
later the office of Sir T. Newenham Deane
and Son, afterwards spending some years in
London architects' offices, and holding an
a.ppaintment under the London County Coun-
cil. He returned to Ireland in 1902, where
he designed and carried out the O'Growney
Mausoleiui-, 'ilaynooth, the Garden Village.

Kilkenny, the Town Hall, Cavan. St. Mary's
College, Galway, and other works for

churches and schools. Mr. Scott studied and
sketched in many continental countries. He
held various posts in Irish a.i'chitectural socie-

ties, and had been Honorary Examiner of

Planning and Design to the Society of Archi-

tects. He married in 1900 CatherinE.

daughter of Mr. Patrick Crumley. M.P.. and
h,is left no children.

>-•••-<
iSecoU'd Lieutenant Leslie John Plckrell,

R.F.A,. ikilled on IMaivh 29, aged 23, was
articled rto a fiiTn df eui^eyors in Lincoln's Inn
in 1913. On the outbreak of .(var he joined the
.\rtists Rifles, and went to the .front in 1915.

In 1916 he took -a commission in the. R.F.A.,
and saw three vears' service .at the front.
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SIR H. DRUMMOND CHAPLIN'S HOUSE, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.

BAY OF THE TERRACE FRONT AND PERGOLA.
Mr. Herbert Baker, F.R I.B.A., Architect.
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FAOPESSIONAX AND TBABB
SOCIETIES.

Aberdeen.—At the recently held annual
meeting of the Aberdeen Society of Archi
tects the members elected as the council for the
ensuing year Mr. Harbourne Macleunan as

president, Mr. George Watt as vrce-president,

Mr. George ilitchell as treasurer, Mr. R. G.
Wilson, jun., as secretary, and Messrs. VV. J.

Devlin, W. Kelly, A. H. L. Mackinnon,
J. R. M'Millan, and J. Rust as ordinary
members. The Aberdeen Society is one ot

the Chapters of the Institute ot Scottish
Architects, and Mr. William Kelly was
elected to represent this Chapter on the In-

stitute Council, while the president of the
society as e.x-officio a vice-president of the
Institute is therefore also a member of the

council. In view of the estalblishment at

Inverness of a Chapter of the Institute of

Scottish Architects, with the North of Scot-
land as its province, the province of the
Aberdeen Chapter is now the counties of

Aberdeen. Banff, and Kincardine, and the
membership of the latter Chapter numbers
twenty-three, three members having Ibeen
added during the past year.

Edinburgh Architectural Association.
—lAt the Ji^inua4 /general tnieeting of the
Edinburgh Architectural Association last

Wednesdav night, the president, Mr.
T. Forbes' Macleniian. A.R.I.B.A., in his
valedictijry address, spoke of the work being
done by tiie Council of the InstHute of Scot-
ti.-h Architects, of uhlcb, the Association was
nam a chapter. They were rapidly getting
their house into order, in view of the many
changes and great opportunities that woaild
undoubtedly come to their profession at the
close ot tlie war. In ail thuy were doing
they kept before theon the interest.; of those
members who were on active service, to whom
they owel a. debt which they icould never
repay. The following office bearers were
elected:—President, Mr. T. P. Marwick,
A.R.I.B.A., F.S.I. ; Past President, Mr.
Maolennan ; A'ice-Presidents, Mr. W. T. Old-
rieve, F.R.I.B.A.. and Mr. T. Aikman
Swan. A.R.I.B.A. ; Hon. Secretary, Mr.
James Kerr, F.F.'S., 122, iGeorge Street ; and
Hon. Treasurer, iMr. W. iG. Walker, C.A.
Committees -were a-lso a.iJjwinted.

The Gilbert White Fellowship.—^The

inaugural meeting of this society, started to

continue the study of natural history and
antiquities, was held last 'Saturday, when a

visit was paid to Blacktriars. Mr. William
Martin, M.A., LL.D., F.S.A.. acted as
guide. From Thursday to Saturday next
meetings of the Cowper, Blake, and John
Payne Societies will be held at Richmond,
London, and Hampstead, and members of the
fellowship are invited to attend, and may
obtain tickets and all particulars from
Thomas Wright, Esq., Cowper School, Olney,
Bucks. A stamped addressed envelope should
be enclosed. On Saturday. May 4, a field-

path and woodland walk will be taken from
0.\ted to Westerham and back. Members
joining the morning ,party should take return
tickets to Oxted by train leaving Victoria
(L.B. and S.C.R.) 11.5 (Clapham Junction,
11.12), and should take lunch. Those joining
the afternoon party should take single tickets

to Westerham fbv S'.E. train leaving Cannon
Street 2.0, London Bridge 2.3. On May 11
there will Ibe a ramble to Merstham, Chip-
stead, and Coulsdon. Guide, G. J. B. Fox
E.sq. On Wednesday to Saturday, May 29 to
June 1. the annual congress of the South-
Eastern T'nion of Scientific Societies will be
held in London under the presidency of Sir
Daniel ilorris. K.C.M.G. The Gilbert White
Fellowship is affiliated to the S.E.U.S.S.,
and members are admitted to the congress on
payment cf 3s. Tickets and all particulars
may be obtained from the hon. .secretary, H.
Norman Grav, Esq., F.S.I. , 334, Commercial
Road, E.l. '

The London Society.—The si.xth annual
general meeting of the London Society
was held yesterday in the hall of the
Royal Society of" Arts, the President,
the Right Hon. the Earl of Plymouth,
P.C, C.B., D.L., in the chair. The
annual report, 1917-18, and the balance-sheet
•with a statement of income and expenditure

for the year ending December 31, 1917, were
presented. The report stated that the de-

\elopnient plan of Greater London is com-
pleted, but, owing to the serious depletion of

tl;eir staff, Messrs. Stanfoixi have not yet been
able to entirely finish the reproduction of the
whole of it. For some time past the isociety

has felt that a fitting complement to the de-

velopment plan—which wa.-5 worked out on
the 6 in. Ordnance sheets and reproduced to

3 ill. scale—would be a map for improvements
ill the heart of London. This naturally must
be evolved on a larger scale—probably the
25 in. The committee which has undertaken
this scheme is as follows :—Sir Aston Webb
(chainnan). Professor Adshead, Mr. Arthur
Crow, Mr. W. R. Davidge, Mr. E. T. Hall,

Mr. H. J. Leaiiiing, Mr. D. Bai'clay
Niven, and Mr. Paul Waterhousc. After
a few preliminary meetings they dis-

covered that the railways of London
dominated all suggestions, and a Railway Sub-
committee was appointed (Professor Adshead,
Mr. Davidge, and Mr. Leaning) to produce a
practical scheme. The society have again
been compelled to oppose in Parliament the

proposals of the South-Eastern and
Chatham Railway Company's Bill for

the strengthening of the Charing Cross
railway bridge. The Biill %vas introduced
in the House of Commons and opposed
on the second reading by Sir Walter Essex,
Mr. •.John Bums and others, but the second
reading was carrie<l by a large majority. Tt

was again opjOTsed on the second reading in

the House of Lords by Lord Plymouth, Lord
Ribblesdale, Lord Crewe and Lord Curzon,
but it was passed on a division and referred to

a Select Committee. The London Society and
the Roval Institute of British Architects

secured the valuable services of Mr.
Honorat'is Lloyd, K.C, as counsel, and Lord
Plymouth, Lord Ribblesdale, Mr. John Burns
and Sir Aston Webb gave evidence, with the

result that the Committee passed the

preamble witli tlie provision that no work
should be done above the high-water line for

three years after the passing of the Act, and
that no extension of the station should take
place without a further application to Parlia-

ment. There has .been no falling-off in the

old membership, but twenty-nine new mem-
bers have been added. At the conclusion of

the business meeting, the Rev. W. H. Car-
negie, M.A., rector of St. Margaret's Church,
Westminster, Canon of Westminster Abbey,
and Chanlain to the House of Commons, gave

a lecture on " St. Margaret's Church, West-
minster," detailing its origin, pre-reformation

history, subsequent alterations, connection

with tlie Abbey, with the House of Commons,
with municipal life, the Westminster tobacco

box, records, orna.ments, monuments, some
interesting epitaphs, present position and
future possibilities, which was followed 'by

discussion and votes of thanks.

(Bva Offia fahk.

liKOAL INTELLIGENCE.
An 'Involved Verdict.—^Mrs. 'Sarah Bowes,

of ,Ai.g(b'urth, Liverpool, bixiug^ht an action last

week at Liverpooi Assizes for damages against

Messrs. Horrociks Bros., 'builders, of Wallasey,
for defects in a dwelling -'house owing to eu'b-

sidence. The case for the plaintiff iwas that in
1909 she Ibouight the newly^built dwelling-house
19, Malpas Road, Wallasey. Last year there
was a subsidence, which affected the gaible wall,

the ceilings, and 'the floors of the house. Neiw
foumlations were put in, and these, totgether
with the loss of rent, a'mounted to £295, for

which 'a'mount Mrs. IBoiwes claimed. The de-

fence was that the house was (built upon sound
and iproper lines on approved iplans, aiw! that
the builders oouJd not ibe 'held resiponsible (for a
siiibsidence that occurred eight years after the
i<esidcnce was built. iReplying to questions sub-
mitted Iby the jiudge. the jury, aifter lenigtliy

deliberation, found that there rwere su'bstantial

defects in the construction of the ho'Use .when
it was sold to the plaintiff ; that the de-
fendants .were aiware of the defects ; that the de-
fects 'Were not suoh as the 'plaintiff could be ex-

pected to disco\'er with ordinary cai'e ; that thcry

were such 'defects tliat jwould 'have prevented
Iilaintiff ifrom buying the ihouse if she had
known of them ; that the,defendants were not
fraudulent in not disclosing the deifects ; and
that the plaintiff was entitle dto recover £100
dam^iges. The judge, on these findings, re-

served judgment pending legal argument in
London.

The Increase of Rent and Mortgage In-

terest (War Restrictions) Act, passed in

1915, which fixed for the period of the Act
all rents of houses urider certain limits of

value, and the rates of interest of mort-

gages on such houses, at their pre-war figure,

expires six months after the war. In view

of the dearth of houses and the increase in

cost of building, difficult questions arise as

to the policy which should be pursued by the

Government. The Minister of Reconstruc- .

tion, after consultation with the President of

the Local Government Board and the Secre-

tary for Scotland, has therefore appointed a

conimittee to consider the legislation em-
bodied in the Increase of Rent and Mortgage
Interest (War Restrictions) Act, 1915, as

amended, in relation to the housing of tlie

working classes after the war, and to recom-

mend what steps, if any, should be taken to

remove any difficulties wliich may arise in

connection therewith. The committee is con-

stituted as follows :—Lord Hunter, W. J.

Board, Esq., Edwin Evans, Esq., L.C.C.,

Judge Meilor, K.C, C.B.E., B. S. Rowntrce,
Esq., Rt Hon. W. Crooks, M.P., E. M.
Gibbs, Esq., F.R.I. B.A., W. B. NeviUe,
Esq., and W. G. Wallace, Esq. (Secretai-y).

Communications should be addressed to the

Secretary, 2, Queen Anne's Gate Buildings,

S.W.I.

Messis. W. H. Smith and Son, 186, Strand,

are commissioned to distribute three million

copies of Prince Liclmowsky's " Memoirs,"
memoirs which reveal in so striking a

manner the 'perfidious conduct of Gennaniy as

disclosed by lier amlbassador. We urge all

leaders of opinion, e.specially in the industrial

towns and tJhe remote villages to help Messrs.

W. H. Smith and Son to give tbe widest

publicity to this pamphlet. "To all appli'canlts

naming this journal a supply will be sent

carriage paid, and prompt distribution,

especially in districts where "Pacificists"

and other treacherous friends of the enemy
are endeavouring to poison public opinion,

will be ?ood national service at the present

juncture.

The Committee on Production recently

considered an application for a bonus of I25

per cent, on earnings, made by various trade

unions on behalf of their members, being

building trade operatives, in the employment
of firms who are members of certain em-

ployers' associaitions. By thei'r award, dated

April 16, the Committee grant from the first

full pay after April 11, 1918, a bonus of 12^

per cent, on earnings to plain time workers

and 7j per cent, on earnings to piece-workers

engaged on constructional or maintenance

work, such work being munitions work, car-

ried out by employers in 'the building trade,

whether as contractors or sub-contractors.

Mr. Percival S. Marling, of Sedbury Park.

Cliepstow. drastically criticises some of the

Government cottages at Beacldey, Gloucester-

shire, supposed to be built—so Dr. Mac-

namara says—by the Admiralty as a

" special case " for the benefit of fishermen

in the national in'terest. 'Mr. Marling says

in a letter to the Times :—" The Government
have commandeered some 600 acres of land at

Beachley, and have therefore ample space.

They have erected two blocks of six hideous

cottager, each on one of the most beautiful
,:*.,., ;,i T? ., .tI „ ,1 .1 Kiitn.oc.11 iha SoArprii, n.nn thesites in England between the Severn and the

Wye. The cottages erected are what you

might expect in the East-End slums of

London. The third bedroom is only 6 ft.

7t in. by 6 ft. li in. by 7 ft. 9 in. high. It is

entirely opposed to all modern ideas of

mnrality that, with only two bedrooms to a

cottage (as one can hardly count the bedroom

6 ft. 7i- in. by 6 ft. U i'n.), grown boys and

girls should sleep together in one room, which

must be the case in these cottages. The only

window in the small larder opens on to a pas-

sage 3 ft. wide, exactly opposite the earth

closet, which must be unhealthy, especially

in the summer. Lord Heni-y Cavendish-

Bentinck kindly a.sked four questions in the

House of Commons on March 14 about the

cottages. As regards Dr. Macnamara's state-

ment in reply, that these cottages were built

1 as a special case by the Admiralty in order
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tliat the fishermen mig-ht, in tlie national in-

terest, bo kept within re-asonahle reach of

their fishing ground, I would point out that

three of the fajiiilies who have been housed in

the six cottages completed ha\'o no connection
whatever with fishing. One of the men is a

road labourer, another is a boiler-maker, who
works at Newport, eighteen miles dist.int,

and the inhabitant of the third cottage is a

widow."
The Building Acts Committee of the Lon-

don County Council has appointed Mr. W. J.

Hardcastle. district surveyor for St. George,
Hanover .Square (North), to be interim dis-

trict surveyor for Chelsea, in place of Mi'.

T. E. Mundy. who resigned as from Feb-
ruary 28. 1918. and have appointed Mr.
L. B. Ford, district surveyor for St. James's,
Westminster, to be interun district sun'eyor
for Marylebone, dn place of Mr. A. Ash-

bridge, who resigned as from March 21, 1918.

The appointments of Mr. Hardcastle and Mr.
Ford are of a temjwrary nature and will con-

tinue only during the pleasure of the Council.

Mr. Mundy and'Mr. Ashbridge had been dis-

trict surveVons for tliirty-one and thirty-two

years respectively, and upon their resignation

letters were sent to them expressing a,ppre-

ciation of the efficient manner in which they

had performed their duties. The Committee

has consented under section 142 of the Lon-

don Building Act. 1894. to the appointment

of deputy district surveyors in three cases.

At the Norwich Tribunal last Wednesday,
according to the Xorfoll- Xen\', the Chair-

man. Major Berners. expressed surprise at a

building engineer and contractor (38). who
was originally in Class A. being now only in

Grade III.
'

''It is a most e.xtraordinary

thing." he said. "This man has a lot of

Armv contracts. The oftener he comes be-

fore this Tribunal the more Army contracts

he gets, and the more Amiy contracts he gets

the'^worse his healtji becomes." (La.ughter.)

A Member: "That is of course the restdt of

overwork." (Laughter.) As the contractor

is in Grade III. the Tribunal did not proceed

with the case.

Our contemporary, Timber, thinks a

temporary drop in values possible. Great

Britain and France, the two large wood-im-

porting countries in pre-war days, are now-

producing a very heavy percentage of their

requirements out of home-grown timber;

and. in addition to this, they have cut down

their consumption far below the normal

quantity. Bv the treaties which Germany

has made with, or rather forced on, Russia

and Finland, the long-stored Finnish wood

productions are available for the neutral

coimtries and for Germany ; and thus we

find that the countries which can most easily

secure wood from the Baltic—Germany and

Denmark, and, to a certain extent, also,

Holland—have placed before them a far

more considerable quantity than at any time

since the war commenced. If the war con-

tinues, therefore, and if the Allies exploit

tJieir own forests to the fullest extent, m
order to save tonnage, the effect on the

Baltic prices must be in the downward
direction. The shippers may. of course,

prefer to hold their wood, but, if not, they

will probably have to modify

quotations.

PAKLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Wah Mkmori.^ls to M.P.'s.—On Thursday hu4

rojiljing at the end of a discussion of tlm

above. Sir A. Mond said he had assisted uii-

olhcially in helping to get designs f loin emuu'iit

artists and in discu.ssing tho question, but as

First Coinmissioner of Woife he must reserve

jutlgiucnt both on the meniorial and on the site

till a scheme was dellnit«ly adopted. lie

ipointed out that to erect a large memorial in

t'he central lobby betaveen the House of Lords
and the House of tVimiuons niust interfere with

the processions of the Speaker from one House
to the other. The advice of experts had been
sought ah'oady, and would bo sought again if

nece-isai-j', and the committee responsible for

raising the funds for -the 'memorial would have,

no doubt, to decide bet-\veen any divergent

artistic vienvs. As to the particular proposal

for a separate memorial of the members and
ofHeials of the House of Conuiions wiho liad

f.%llen in the <war, he questioned whether the

taxpayers could be asked to detfray the cost.

It would not be quite dignified for (the House
to vote public funds for a aueanorial to be set

up in some place whei-e many of the public

might never see it.

Westminster Hall Roof.—In reply to abjec-

tions to the continued cost of the i-epairs to

Westminster -Hall roof, Sir Alfred Mond last

Thursday said he had gone carefully into the

question with the view of stopping any exipen-

diture that could possiibly be saved. He felt

as strongly as the hon. member that money
sliould not be spent on oAjjects. however worthy,

not absolutely necessary. He had ai^ent several

hours on the' scaffolding, and if the hon. mem-
ber went some day he would realise that it had
been purely an accident that the roof had not

fallen down long ago, that its condition was
extraordinarily unsafe, and that it was of the

utmost importance to get the roof in a position

in which they could really guarantee its struc-

tural safetj . Four tiusses liad been completely
leinforeed and secured, and the reinforeement

of three other trusses was in hand. T\vo trayes

between the trusses had 'been comipletely rein-

forced and secured, and the reason why aiiore

money was required this year than last was be-

cause it was of the utmost importance that the

centre three trusses between the two traves

should (be made secure so that they oould get

a solid block in the middle of the building so

that whatever happened they should know tliat

the roof w-as secure., With regard to the form
of contract, they were dealing with a buildiii"

where no one could say in advance what would
be required, and no contractor would do the

thing on a lumiii sum contract. A schedule

basis was the only practical tiling. An hon.

member had raised the question of statues in

public places. The Office of Works had never

ibeen allowed to express much opinion as to the

statues; their duty had been to find sites for

statues that other people gave them. It was
vei-y difficult to look gift horses in the moutli

and igift statues were even more difficult, but

if they had to say that no statue should be put

in an "open space he did not see ho<%v they could

have any statues put up in future.

OGILVIE & GO.

Teleplionc K.VLSTON 1886

Many yeans coimectod with
the Iftte llnii of W,
L.VSCELLES -v CO.

IlLiiihi!! Uow,

Miidmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N
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At the vestry meeting- of St. Mary's Olrarch.

Edmonton, it was announced ithat £2.000 had

been obtained for the erection of a new parish

h.all, and tliat the work would start as soon as

possible.

The annual meeting of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineere mil be tield

m Ixindon on June 19. 20, 21, and 22. undeo- the

presidency of Mr. T. W. A. Hayward. Borough
Engineer," iBattersea.

Representatives of the Press will be adtmitted

to la private view of the 92iid Annual Exhibition

oif the Royal Scottish Academy to-day from
10 a.m. to" 6 ip.m. Refreshments will be pro-

vided from 1 to 2 p.m.

Mr. Walter Crouch, iF.Z.iS.. late of Grafton

House. Wanstead, wdio lias died, aiged 77, ^vas

a well-known Essex antiquarian and naturalist,

and for imany years a memlber of the Essex
Archasological Society, the Essex Field Club.

and similar societies, to whose proceedings he

>ra6 « ifrequent coirtritmtor.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

COMPETITIONS.
June 7.—For designs of cottages and " livin"-in

qu'iirters," for tlie Natioii;il Eisteddfod of Wales.
Open to any Britis-h subject. Premiums of £'50

each for be^t designs in each of three classes.

Premium of £10 for best design for " living-in

quarters." Full particulars and conditions will

be found on p. 277 of our issue of ^April 3 Inst.

Designs to be sent in on or before June 7 to
tlie Secretary of the Bisteiddfod. Philip Thomas.
Glynifer, Neath.

FURNITURE.
April 2 6-29-—Tenders are invited by the Com-

missioners of H.M. Works for .supplying lockers,

kitchen t-ables and deal waslu*tands. Forms of
tender on application to the Controller of Sup-
plies. H.M. Office of Works. King Charles Street,

Westminster, London. S.W.I. Tenders to the
Secretary. H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate.
London, S.W.I.

PAINTING.
April 2 7.—Painting externally the woodwork of

the institution, according to epecification of
P. J. Kilgallon. architect, to be seen at the
Poor Law Office.—For the Sligo Guardians.—
Sealed tenders to T. J. M'Goldrick, Clerk. Poor
Law Office, Sligo.

April 30.—Tenders for jjuinting Menai Bridge,
North Wale?, are invited by the Commis-
sioners of H.M. Works Forms of tender, draft
contract conditions, and schedule of quantities
can be obtained from the Chief Engineer, H.M.
Office of Works, or from the Bridge Keeper
at Menai Bridge. Tenders to the SecretaTy,

H.M. Office of Works, Storey's Gate, London,
S.W.I.

TENDERS.
•^"Correspondents would in all cases obUge by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

information.

ItooTLE (Cumberland).—Painting at the workhouse,
lor the guardians:—

Mandale, W., and Son £37 S

Bradley. F. W 37

Miles, 'W. B. (accepted) .. .. 29

BOOTLE (Cumberland).—Alterations to tramp
for the guardians:—

Craighill
Fairciough (accepted)

Cassock.—Erection of a cloak-room and lavatory

for the clerk ';s office, for the guardians:

—

Mason. T., and Son, Hednesford
(accepted) 177

Derby.-Construction of extensions to the electric-

power station, for the corporation:—
Morley. E., and Sons (accepted) £4.554 10 11

Glasgow.—Relaying sewers north of Caledonian
Railway, for the corporation:

—

Grav's Ferro-Concrete Contract-
ing Co.. Ltd. (accepted) .. £1,456

London, X.W.—Formation of an operating-room
at the North-Western Hospital, for the Metro-
politan Asviumt^ Board:—

Cosstick, A.. 136, Whitestile
Road, Brentford

Mattock Bros., Wood Green .

,

Trudgett. W. J.. Colchester .

.

Edgar, H. ,1., 3. Craven Terrace.
Lancaster Gate

Kazak, L., 12, Steeles Road.
Hampst>ead

Whiter, J. E., 89, Newington
Butts

Inns. A. H., 7, Devonshire
Square, Bishopsgate, E.C.* .

.

Acting engineer-in-chJef's estimate. £365.
* Recommended for acceptance.

Salford.—Repairs and renewals to coke conveyor
at the Liverpool Street gasworks, for the town
council :

—
Jenkins. W. J., and Co., Ltd..
Rttford £1,998 10

(Recommended for acceptance.)

Swadlincote.-Resetting retort bed at the gas-

works, etc., for the urban district council. Accepted
tenders:

—

Mnbberlev and Parry, supplv of retorts. £67 4s.;

R. Taylor, resetting retort bed. £55 14s. €d.

Woolwich.—Supplying a new fall-bridge for Wool-
wich ferry, for the London C-ounty Council:-

Youne. H.. and Co., Ltd., Vaux-
hall Cross £342

Westwood and Co.. Ltd.. Mill-
wall* 273 18

* Accepte*!.

£920
600
460

n

449

420

398

3S7

Funds are (being raised for tihe renovation of

the parish church. Blaokburn.

It irt proposed to caiTV out aherations aJt St.

Peter's Church. Ewood Bridge, Ra.wtenstall.

Mr. A: H. Ryan Tenison has removed to the

National Society's House. 12. Princes Btreet,

Hanover iSquare. W.l. his temporary address,

owing to militarv occuiiation of 21. Gi-eat Peter

Street ,S.W. The P.O. will settle his t\e^'

telephone numlber later.

The aprins exhibition at the Derby Coipora-

tion Art Gallei"y- opened last week, consists of

about 400 original drawings ifor [book illustra-

tion (b.v yarious well-known modern arti&ts. Two
portraits in oik by Mr. Ernest Townsend, one
of the late Sir Francis Ley .and the other of

Mr. Justice McCardie, are also hung.

j\s a anemorial of the late Dean Pigou, a

carved oak altar and credence table have been

obtained, and the flooring of the sanotuai-y of

the Elder iLady ChapeJ in Bristol Cathedral has

been replacedwith stone paving, uniform ivjth

much of the paving in other parts of the choir.

The work was dedicated after evensong last

Thursdar. The total cost of >the meniiorial has

,been £475 18p. 4d.
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Mr. A. Hugh Fisher, A.R.P.E. (From the
Exhibition of the Royal Society of Painter-
Etchers. Pall Mall, 1918.)
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Designs lor tlie Proposed War Memorial to Fallen

Members of Parliament and Officers of the
iHouse of Commons, to be erected under the
great window inside Westminster Hall.
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€ntvtntt Calamo.

The forthcoming exhibition at the Royal
Academy, considering the times, is really

a vei-y satisfactory one. The collection of

pictures, etc. , numbers about seventy less

tlian last year, and about 330 fewer than

1916. The most masterly work shown on
this occasion is out and away the largest

—so big, in fact, that it is excluded by
its size from the galleries and deservedly

occupies the commanding place where
Watt's glorious "Energy" stood some
years ago in the entrance quadrangle.

This is Mr Gilbert Bayes' equestrian

statue. "The Homage of War" (if we
judge rightly, that is the title). It can be
seen by any passer-by from Piocadilly,

and cannot fail to attract all admirers of

the noble in sculpture by reason of its

boldness, fine modelling, and breadth of

treatment, combined with simplicity of

line and dignity of design. The Architec-

tural Gallery is, as might reasonably be

expected, not overcrowded. The exliibits

total 158, as compared with 155 in 1917.

The ninety-second annual exhibition of

the Royal Scottish Academy, which opened
on Saturday last, embodies several fea-

tures of interest. The great room has

been devoted to pictures by the seven

painters who occupied tlie presidential

chair between the foundation of the Aca-

demy in 1826 and the election of the pre-

sent President in 1902—George Watson,
Sir William Allan, Sir J. Watson Gor-

don, Sir George Harvey, Sir Daniel Mac-
nee, Sir W. Fettes Douglas, and Sir

George Reid. All are well represented,

the series forming a summary of what has

heen done by Scottish painters of the past

in portraiture, genre, and landscape, and

affording facilities for comparison

(between the ideals of the last centuiy and

those pi'eviailing to-day. In the sculp-

ture section is a selection of works by M.
Ivan Mestix>vic, perhaps the most dis-

cussed of the younger European artists.

This embraces some thirty works, sym-

bolic statues, religious reliefs, portnait

busts and figures, in marble and metal, in

carved wood and cut plaster, lent through

the Serbian Legation in London. There

are also a few pieces by another Serbian

sculptor, M. T. Rosandic.

Cities built in circles instead of squares,

to overcome the evils of congestion due to

lack of proper sanitation and orientation,

is the idea of Peter Roveda, of Milan,

Italy, and New York City. His scheme

has been called the " City of the Sun,"
not only because of its shape and the

radial lines of its lot sujb-division, but

because it would, it is claimed, actually

admit more sunlight and air than now
falls to the share of the average crowded

city block. The principal distinctive fea-

tures of the scheme are described by the

American ArchAtcct as the changing of

the city block from the conventional rect-

angle to a square, within which are in-

scribed circular, concentric roadways

—

one or two, as the case may ibe—out by

diagonal streets from corner to corner of

the block, meeting at a central plaza, civic

centre, school, or other community build-

ing. There are three modesof lot sub-divi-

sion for providing for vai-ying degrees of

density of ijopulation. The first consists

of one cii^oular street, divided into twenty-

eight radial lots, appropriate for the

single houses of the higher type of residen-

tial district ; the second providing for divi-

sion of the one street into forty radial

lots, adaptable to abutting two-story

double houses, accommodating eighty

families ; and the third providing foi' two

concentric streets and eighty lots, .built up

with four-family houses, accommodating

320 families. Whatever the merits of the

idea, it is, of course, only applicable to

new cities.

"Up-to-date" architectural di'aughts-

men of late have elaborated their eleva-

tional fa9ades by a needless multiplicity

of vertical central lines, which not seldom

are confusing and tend to alter the propor-

tions of the architects' design. An amus-

ing instance is recorded by Mr. Marc

Henry in his new book, " Beyond the

Rhine" : "At the entrance to the Kurfur-

stendam, that most elegant of Berlin

streets, the Kaiser caused to be built a

vast Protestant church, in the Classical

Style, called the Gedachtnisskirche. His

enthusiasm for architectural harmony

drove him to insist that all houses and

shops in the neighbourhood should b© in

the same style, so it was suggested that a

certain little public convenience in the

middle of the square should also be Clas-

sical. The clock tower of the church

bears a golden cross, from which rises a

long stalk with a star at the end of it, the

whole being heavily gilded. It cost tifty

thousand marks to get the star hoisted to

such a height. When the ai-ohitect sub-

mitted! his plans the church tower

appeared exactly in the centre of the sheet

of papei'. A pencil line which divided it

down the middle terminated at each end

with a small draughtsman's mark in the

form of a star. It so happened that this

line rose above the cross whioli the

designer had placed at the top of the

tower, and the Emperor, after looking at

the drawing, cried enthusiastically,

' Splendid ! I think it is a beautiful idea

to put above our human cross the Star of

Bethlehem, shining over the House of

God.' No one daredl to explain to the All-

Highest that this unfortunate little pencil

star had no other purpose than to mark a

central line for the guidance of the

architect." So the star had to be added,

stalk and all

!

Another instance of the Kaiser's artistic

omniscience and omnipotence in art

matters is given by M. Charles Rivet, the

Petrograd correspondent of the Temps, in

his new book, " The Last of the Roman-

offs," an English ti-anslation of which by

Mr. Hardress O' Grady has just been pub-

lished by Constable and Co. Even in

studios the will of the War Lord is para-

mount :
—

Everything ie done on the Emperor's in-

struction, who insisfts on has ideas being
carried out down to tlie smallest detail. One
of the best-known Berlin Boulptors told me
that Wiilham used to come at exactly the same
hour every day to his studioi to view the olay

mfadel of an enormou© statue wthich the

Emperor had ordered. One day the angle of

the statue's arm displeased the Emperor. The
artist ehowing a tendency to argue, William'

drew his sword and, with a quick hlow,

struck off the offending limb. Then, return-

ing Ins sword to its scaibbard, he turned on
liis heel and remarked pleasantly, " You will

aJtor that now, won't you?"

Strongly in contrast with that of "Wil-

ful Willy " is the pitiful picture M. Rivet

draws of "Nicky," the miserable t<x)l at

once of the German Emperor on the one

hand and his pro-German wife on the

other. The stoi-y of the Tsar's abdication,

and the exile of the discrowned pair is

one of the most tragic of the time.

" The Submarine Without a Peri-

scope " is the title of a new booklet issued

by Messrs. Lewis Berger and Sons, Ltd.,

of Homerton, in which it is very truly

pointed out tliat rast, which works out of

sight, has destroyed more material than

submarine-s ever will, and that its presence
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is unsus2)ected till the tie-rod snaps, or a

girder breaks, because their surfaces have

not been proteoted from air and moisture.

So far, no ideal metal protective lias been

found. Graphite is preferred by engineers

and expei-ts, but natural graphite—either

the flake or amorphous—has serious

dra'wfl.tacks. Paint made from flake

graphite gives a rough jjoorly-covered sur-

face, with the splinter points uppemiost,

SO that it catthes and holds the moisture

which causes coriosion. The amorphous
form is found combined with so large a

percentage of silica, clay, and other earthy

matter, th4t it has little value as a paint

pigment. The latest discovei-y is an
artificiaUy produced fomi of natural

graphite in an electrical furnace, the great

heat of which destroys all imipurities,

leaving a graphite that is 93 per cent,

pure, which forms the main pigment in

Berger's " Jletalac " metal-protective

paint. " Bletalac " is a scientific

metal jirotective paint composed of

this electrically produced graphite of

93 per cent, purity with a - small

proportion of carbon and other inert

materials, ground in specially pre-

pared genuine linseed oil. The result is

an elastic and durable, unchanging and
chemically inert coating, which (perfectly

protects iron and steel from the inroads

of water and lair—the real causes of inxst.

The booklet gives some interesting particu-

lars of its method of application

and samples of the i>aint itseM as pro-

duced for each purpose desired—not one

paint for all pui'poses.

>-••*»«

ARCHITECTURAL TOWN DEVELOP-
MENT.

So far except as regards isolated

features and in a few cases, it cannot be

said that any •'town planning," or, as

we should prefer to call it, " town develop-

ment," scheme has been fortunate enough
to enlist the suggestive services of archi-

tects ; and the result, speaking generally,

is that not a single scheme with which we
are familiar has exhibited that unity of

purpose or skilful adaptation of existing

conditions to possible betterment which

alone could sati-sfy the claims of real

utility or due regard for architectural fit-

ness. Among the great towns, Birming-

ham has probably been the woi-st offender

so far in the way of neglect in this

respect, and we have more than once dwelt

on the consequences. Some of these it

may not yet be too late to remedy, and the

great Midland metropolis is, at any rate,

fortunate in having aroused the desire and
ability to help of one of its most compe-
tent citizens, Mr. William Haywood,
P R.I.B.A., whose book on " The Develop-
ment of Birmingham " we have read with
much pleasure, and which we cordially

recommend to the perusal of his brethren
of our own calling, trusting that it may
inspire some of them to emulate his efforts

on behalf of his own city in the endeavour
to tender similar good advice in their own
localities.

In no city of its size is there more urgent
need for civic improvement than in Bir-
mingham, which is little more than a huge
aggregation of people and buildings with
little evidence of proper control, and less

of the convenience so important a town
should iDossess, or of the beauty it should
cherish. It may have been "natural," as
Mr. Neville Chamberlain says in the pithy
and pertinent introduction he has contri-

buted to the volume, that Birmingham in

its town planning scheme should have
limited its efforts to the undevelopetl areas

of the city ; but it is certain that such a

policy was responsible for the defects of

the sdieme we have already pointed out,

and it must be evident to all its thoughtful
inhabitants tliat much might be done to

improve matters generally without any
further extension of statutory powers.
To each and all of Mr. Haywood's sug-

gestions with this end in view Mr. Neville
Chamberlain gives his approval. Some of

Mr. Haywood's suggestions may, as Mr.
t'liambevlain .says, seem " startling," but
that " they go beyond the ordinary scope
of his profession " is certainly not the fact.

It, is true that the "ordinary scope" of

the architect is to design and create build-

ing on wrong sites in the selection of which
he has had no voice, under conditions and
at cost over which ho lias no control, and
at the bidding of clients impei-vious to

better advice, and incapable of regret at

inevitably bad results ; but it is the jjro-

vince of the real architect, when oppor-
tunity offers, to indicate at the outset

—

especially when public .schemes are con-

tem]5lated— the best means and most likely

conditions under which success can be
secured and real needs supplied. Such
advice, supported, as in the present case,

by actual plans, if it does not " find uni-

versal acceptance," at any rate offei-s a

tangible basis for discussion at the proper
time, and with the l>est chance of escaping
the hindrances of stupidity or the perils

of party rancour.
Mr. Haywood's three principal pro-

posals will, we imagine, encounter few
objections from competent people in Bir-

mingham based on the assumption that
they are unnecessary. It has long been
evident that the present Council House,
sufficient as it may have been in 1878 for

a population of 440,000, is not so, even
with its late extension, for the continuous
and steady approach since to one of

900,000. Whether the new site Mr. Hay-
wood suggests is the best available, or

whether his " sky-scraper " design is most
fitting are matters of legitimate discus

sion. That his calculations that a con-

siderable necessary rearrangement of the

traffic routes could te effected with im-
portant additions to rateable values have
been carefully made we have little doubt.

Mr. Haywood's suggestion for the ini-

jn'ovement of New Street Station will pro-

bably commend itself to all who use it. It

would not involve any very excessive cost,

and may very possibly be the first of its

author's ideas to materialise.

The third proposal—for the building of a

Civic Recreation Hall combining a com-
plete bathing establishment on the lower

ground floor, with a Kinenia Theatre ; on
the ground floor a Rotunda, a large hall

or winter garden for music and general

assembl.y ; with the upper floors devoted to

kindred and rational recreations—could

have been built at pre-war prices, Mr.
Haywood reckons, for about £225,000, and
with the profits fi-om the various purposes
indicated would be at once remunerative.

Subsidiary proposals included by Mr.
Haywood embrace a scheme for Pleasure
Grounds and Zoological Gardens, various
local improvements in the town, a central

place or " Town Centre " in the vicinity O'f

the Town Hall, around which, laid out as

a formal garden, should be grouped
various suggested buildings, already in

existence or to be erected as opportunity
may serve. Certainly, taken as a whole,

the facilitation of Mr. Haywood's ideas

should commend itself to a municipality
many of whose membei-s have in the past

so liberally endowed the city with their

wealth for noble purposes. If they take to

heart, as many more of us might do, his

reminder on page 99, they will not count

cost in niggardly fashion. " Work that is

done without forethought, and a little at

a time, grows unconsciously under our
hand to enormous proportions, but is apt
to be misdirected and extremely wasteful

;

whereas by planning in advance it is pas-
sible to obtain far greater value for the
same or less expenditure ; and if in this

case we proceed to first count the cost,

there is no need for alarm because the sum
is great. Looketl at from the proper angle
it is really normal."
The presentation edition of IMr. Hay-

wood's book, the jjrice per copy of which is

15s., has been limited to 250 copies, but a
cheaper edition is nearly ready which wiU
be sold at 6s. 6d.

^^-•••—

<

THE WAR MEMORIAL TO FALLEN
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.

[with illustk.wions.]

The three designs recently submitted in

a limited competition for the proposed war
memorial to fallen members of Parlia-

ment and officials of the House of Com-
mons who have lost their lives in the war
have been on view in the Tea Room for

the inspection of the subscribers. The
pro))osed site is in the interior at the end
of Westminster Hall, under the great

window facing Whitehall. No cJioice of

either scheme has yet been made, and
meanwhile the Committee, who invited the
artists concerned, have called in three

other members of Parliament to assist in

determining the award. The names of the

competitors cannot be given till this im-
portant decision is arrived at.

We think, in view of the very different

character of the proposals submitted and
the object in view, it certainly is most
necessary that the advice of a competent
architect should be obtained before a deci-

sion is arrived at. Either design will 'be

more or les.s an architectural addition to

the Hall, and therefore the opinion of a

painter or sculptor, however distin-

guished, is not likely to afiord an ade-

quate basis of selection.

The competitors have .submitted designs

of an entirely different kind, and appa-
rently no indication of what was desired

seems to have been supplied to them.

Although their ideas are so unlike in all

other respects, it must be said that none
exhibit the distinction which a national

wo'-k of this kind should possess. ShouLl

one of the three be selected the preference

ought to be accorded to that known as
" C." This design is depicted in pencil

pei-spective sliowing a semi-octagonal pro-

jecting alcove of three arched bays stand-

ing out from the wall under the window
and carried up structurally to the cill

level with wing-mural treatments, below

this line, right and left, so as very pro-

perly to make the fabric co-ordinate with

the building. The style is florid (Gothic

with a high sort of Jacobean projecting

balcony set above it and having sculptured

terminals put over the newels following

the vertical line of the piers below, the

interspaces being filled with big turned

stone balusters. Risina in the midst ot

this oi-iel balconette (to which seemingly

there is no means of access') there is an

exceedingly tall and thin cJbelisk-like stom-'

column or shaft having a decorative finial

of St. George on the top. This some-

what curious feature for such a posi-

tion is boldly set in front of the

great window. The general effect sug-

gests rather too much the notion of

an internal porch somewhat on the lines

of Pierre Robin's flamboyant portal of St.

Maclou at .Roaen, or perhaps rather the

idea of some similar German exemplar ,

with reminiscences of the Ciborium of
j

Ratisbon Cathedral, save that, in lieu of
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the right-angle, tlie splay of 45° has been

adopted in this lay-out. The scheme has

the distinct advant^age of giving ample
space within its canopied enclosure for the

display of the namfis of the heroes whose
memory is to be recorded, and this is a

most essential provision. There is, how-
ever, one serious objection—namely, that

below a groined tester sucli as this,

situated beneath a vast window, it will be

well-nigh impossible to read the names in-

scribed on the wall, too deeply in shadow.

-

Electric lighting arranged from the vault-

ing would be necessary even on a bright

day.
The design marked " A " is represented

by a photograph taken from a model and
illustrating a Gothic structure which has

the appearance of a frontispiece, perhaps

to a rostrum, or possibly a reading desk

—

anyhow, to .something hardly suitable

—

one Tvould have imagined feasible in such

a building.
The other proposal on the screen, "B,"

resembles more .a graveyard pedestal:

bold, .solid, and square-like, faced by an

arched and moulded panel ior a general

inscription. The work in idea is mono-
litlric, handled in a somewhat severe non-

descript Classic manner, without regula-

tion cornices, the angles being modified

towards the top by setbacks or chamfers,

oriving the effect of slightly tapering sides.

The whole scheme might meet the needs of

an exposed exterior situation, and pos-

sibly may be intended to carry some sort

of finish—perhaps a piece of sculpture.

.\nyhow, its appropriateness for a central

position in Westminster Hall is not very

obvious.

The want of uniformity of scale in pre-

senting tlie three designs will render any
decision difficult, to say nothing of the

varied methods adopted for their illustra-

tion. " A " being shown by a photograph
from a model. " B " by a water-colour

sketch, and " C " by a pencil study. Cbm-
parison or criticism under these circum-

stances is not easy even for an expert.

We are indebted to the Daily Graphic
for the loan of the photographs from
which our illustrations are made. Their
own appeared in the issue of April 24.

>-•••—<
HOUSING: PLANNING AND

MATERIALS, PERMANENT AND
SEMI-PERMANENT.*

By Frank B.\ines, C.B.E., M.V.O.,
Principal Architect H.M. Office of Works.

I propose to deal witih the question under
the following broad headings :—(1) Develop-
ment of Sites ; (2) Planning and Design of

Houses
; (3) Notes on Material and Con-

struction
; (4) The existing outlook for

future Housing schemes.

DEVELOPMENT OP SITES.

I have always taken the view that the

question of the site must dominate the whole
ischeme and llay-.out (of svny ihousing plan.

Skill in planning may undoubtedly over-

come the serious defects of a bad site, but

can never radically redeem one. In the

choice of sites, therefore, the expert in

housing should, I think, be called in before

definite decisions are arrived at as to the area

to be taken over for the i>urpose.

Hilly sites have, to some extent, a bias

against them, owing to the difficulty of

utilising them effectively and economically

fur housing schemes. They are, however,
usually less costly to purchase than level sites,

and yet, as a general rule, undoubtedly
prove more costly in the carrying out of the

scheme. They are, however, most (picturesque,

and advantageous from the point of view of

the health and sanitation of the settlement.

UOXDS.

Main traffic roads through any scheme must,
of necessity, 'be wide : biit many scliemes do
not, at the moment, involve lines of main
traffic. In such cases the roads can be made

* Prom a paper read at a meetiDg of the Royal
Sanitary Institute on April 24.

of medium width, similar to subsidiary roads,

with grass edges dividing the footpath fi-om

the roadway, thus allowiiig for future widen-

ing where necessary. For siibsidiary iwuls

I usually allow a minimum of 45 ft. to 50 ft.

between houses, of whiah 16 ft. only is the

caiTiage-way. In addition to this the

plaJiuing is always arranged to allow of

fmther open spaces between the houses, which

increases the width up to 100 ft. or 110 ft. in

certain instances. The minimum width,

however, will allow of future widening

should the extensions of the schemes demand
an increased carriage-way. In certain schemes
provision has been specially made for trans-

forming the road in the future to a main
arterial way by setting the houses well back,

and planning the road in the first instance

as a subsidiary one with adequate width for

the final |iurpose when required,

I have found the outlay on subsidiary roads,

as demanded by local by-laws particularly, out

of all ijroportion to the requirements of the

traffic on such roads. It has been my effort,

therefore, severely to curtail excessive ex-

penditure here.

The necessity for economising ui timber

has, in certain cases, led me to follow _ the

Ameracan system of an open lay-out, entirely

eliminating front fences for the open spaces

between the roads and the houses. These
spaces are laid out in turf, and should come
under the direction of the estate ma.nagement.

Where a tenant requires any portion of the.se

spaces for the purpose of flower or vegetable

gardens, th.e matter would have to be de-

cided by the management as to whether per-

mission' could be srranted, the back gardens

alone being intended for such purposes.

PLANNING AND DESIGN OF HOUSES

Undoubtedly the most important types of

cottage are those containing—(1) Living

room, parlour, souUery, and three bedrooms,

with bath and the usual offices ; (?.) hving-

room, scullery, three bedrooms, bath and the

usual offices. " These are the two types which

I have used far more than any others, and of

tlie two the proportion of houses provided

without a parlour is as four to one. The
parlour. On the other hand, people urge

the one hand, people prefer to have a

large, pleasant living-room, rather than a

small pokey living-room and a small

parlour. Oiie the other hand, people nrge

that the paa-lour is absolutely necessary for

the purpose of the children studying and do-

ing their lessons in quiet, for accommodating

the piano and the household gods, and for

placing the c-offin, in the event of a death in

the family. Further, when visitors call, and

the head 'of the household has just returned

from work, the only place where the visitors

can ibe introduced is the living-room, and the

necessity of a parlour is urged as being the

only wa'y of giving the householder some soi-t

of privacy before he has changed his clothes

after return from work.
An&thei' ty!)e ol house, which I have b.;en

repeatedly pressed to provide, has been one

containing living-room, scullery, with b.-.th

vnd the nsnai offices, and two bedrooms, the

bath in this case being in the scullery.

Only a very small proportion of such_ accom-

n odait.ioa has been provided, but where it has

been provided the accommodation ha.-s been

found to be strikingly popular. The difficulty

has, in certain ceases, 'been met by proviumg

such accommodation plus a small p.-i-rlour on

tha groniid floor, which it is intended should

he used as a third bedroom when the

necessities of the family so require. It has,

however, be«n foimd that, rather than give up

such a parlour, overcrowding has been in-

dulged in.

Flats, with separate entrances to eaoh, four

in a block, of two stories only, have been

found to be very popular, the accommodation

consisting of good living-room, scullery with

bath, two ibedrooms, and the us-ual offices.

This accommodation is particularly poijula.r

with young married couples, and people with

one or two children. The praotioe, however,

of erecting such accommodation in the form

of flats has not been found to be necessarily

much cheaper than otHier types of accom-

modation.
As regards the areas of the various rooms,

I think that the requirements of the Local

Government Board can be safely followed.

' .^s to height, my general rule has been to

allow for a minLmum of 8 ft., though, in

certain cases, this has been reduced tO' 7 ft.

9 in. Economy can be effected in the con-

struction of the roof by utilising sloping

ceilings in the bedroom, maintaining a mini-

mum of two-thirds ot the floor area far the

flat portion of the ceiling, with a minimui-.

height of 5 ft. for the springing of the

sloping ceiling. In the general planning back

additions are avoided wherever possible.

They lead to the exclusion of light, and are

uneconomical as regards flushings, gutters,

drains, etc., and generally debase the back

elevations of the schemes. The best effects

can, I think, be obtained throughout by no

eccentricities of treatment, but by the ut-

most simplification in design, relying upon
the proportions of the windows, doors, and

the facades of the houses, and, further, by
the assembling of different classes of houses,

of varying design, in one block, and by alter-

nating shallow planning and deep planning

for the various types u.=ed.

Corner sites undoubtedly require some in-

dividual treatment, and in isolated positions

a wing plan is well worth introduction. By
careful scheming such plans can be arranged

so as to avoid irregular rooms and compli-

cated roofing. Where pitched roofs are used

they should be continuous throughout the

blocks, and the hips, valley gutters, etc.,

entirely eliminated, if possible. For economy,

fireplaces should be grouped, and to conserve

heat should be against party and internal

walls. Chimneys cannot well be less than

3 ft. above the roof, and in the case of flat

roofs must of necessity be higher. In isolated

rural districts, where some detached cottages

are desirable, the Trashing and tool .sheds,

which are almost necessary in the case of

rural housing, should be placed back to back,

so as to ensure a certain amount of privacy.

As regards aspect, it is difficult to arrange

for a south or south-easterly aspect to_ be

enjoyed wherever required. The living-

room and the principal bedroom, however,

should always be planned to have this advan-

tage, and the principle of trying to obtaui

the entrance of sunlight into every room

should not be lost sight of. As regards the

living-room, an effort is made, wherever jtos-

sible, to introduce a side light into this, and

where no parlour is provided I have arranged,

at the definite request of certain tenants, for

the whole of the cooking to be done by the

<ras oven in the scullery, and an ordinary

parlour gi-ate introduced into the livmg-room.

This has only been done in a few instances,

but it undoubtedly meets a specific wajit. In

the North of England, however, where the

-baking of bread is a family custom, a bread

oven Js required, and the range would have to

be of such type as to permit the size <>f the

fire being regulated. The dresser should be

carried to the ceiling in order to avoid accu-

mulation of dust at the top, and where the

house is without a parlour it has been found

desirable to provide closed doors to the

dresser with the result that the room assumes

a more homelv, sitting-room aspect One

bookshelf in the living-room is, I thmk, a

necessary fitting, and a large cupboard,

under the staircase, adjacent to the room, is

always provided wherever possible Where

a parlour is provided, it should be a

secondary consideration to the hvmg-room

both as to size and shape. The poption of

the fireplace in relation to the door should be

planned so as to ensure comfort.

SCULLERY.

. An attempt is always made to keep the

scullerv of such size and shape as to pre-

clude its use as a living room. I*, J%"o.\"''-

tended that the size should be small but the

scullery should not he square m form, as

this wives space for the introduction^ ot a

sniairtaible, which inevitably results m the

use of the scullery as a living room.

The sink shmdd be in a well-lighted and

ventilated position, and the window-siU raised

above the splash area, and where large

families have had to be provided^ for, I have

receive a request that the position of the

sink should 'be placed so as to give an un-

interrupted view of the living room fire, in

order that the necessary supervision may be

exercised over children.

{Ccmtimied on page 340.)
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(Bm Illustrations.

THE 'CLOISTERS,' WINCHESTER
COLLEGE.

These cloisters (or "cloister") were part
of William of Wykeham's original building,
dating from the «iid of tlie fourteentli cen-
tury. The chantry enclosed by them, of
which a corner appears in the et<'hing, was
built by Jolni Fromond later, but before his
death in U26. Cloisters were long used in
summer for teaching, a fact commemorated
in the name '' Cloister Time," which is still

regularly used for tlie summer tenn, tliough
the practice ceased some two centuries or
more ago. They are filled with memorials
to departed Wykehamites. Our illustration
is a reproduction of Jlr. A. Hugh Fisher's
admirable etching, which attracted no little

attention this spring at the Exhibition of
the Royal Society o"f Painter-Etchers. The
texture of the subject and the artist's
accuracy of detail are strikingly treated, with
a clever and dextrous relation to the masonry
seen in silhouette against the high liglit of
the garth beyond. The etching is about the
same size as our inset pla.te.

DESIGNS FOR THE PROPOSED WAR
MONUJIENT TO FALLEN MEMBERS
OF PARLL^MENT AND OFFICERS OF
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Our review- of these three designs will be

found on page 328. We are indebted to the
Daily Graphic for the loan of the photo-
graphs from which our illustrations are made.

HOrSTNO OF THE WORKING-CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES — FIRST
PRIZE DESIGNS, CLASS A (SOUTH-
WESTERN AREA).
Messrs. Thornely and Eooke, of Plymouth,

won the first prize in boffin the leading classes
(A aJid B) in the West of England area,
which included the Devon district. Our
review of this particular competition will be
fomid in our issue for Febi-uary 20 last. The
materials proposed £o be used are tabulated
on the drawings, and there remains little

further to be said. The authors kept care-
fully to the conditions in preparing the plans,
and the following are the points on which
they relied :—The avoidance of back addi-
tions: separate bath rooms placed on the
gron- ' " •• available as washhouses ; larders
arranged off living rooms in preference to
being attached to sculleries ; coals and
w-.c's (where situated on the ground floor)

kept within the main structure, but isolated
and approached under cover; cross ventila-
tion to livrng rooms wherever possible : and
the employment of a simple type of eleva-
tion suitable for the locality, that could be
<>*'<-' -•her for urban or rural districts

The architects read the condition in regard
to the wide frontage cottage "one room
deep " to mean that this applied to bedrooms
as well as sitting rooms. This point fs 'men-
tioned because the majority of the competi-
tors appear to have ISeen in douibt as io the
correct interpretation of this instruction. We
shall illustrate their prize design for B class

of cottages at an early date.

HOUSING FOR THE WORKING-
GLASSES. ENGLAND AND WALES-
NORTHERN AREA.
The authors of this design received the

first prize in Class C and the second prize in

Class B. The accompanying view, with two
plans, which are alternative, show the £100
first prize design in Class C for urban dis-

tricts in the northern counties of England,
types 1 and 3. The perspective shows a com
ibination of two of the tj-pes submitt d in

Class C, one wide front and two end houses,

a block of three cottages as contrived in the
larger plan. The alternative comprises a

semi-detached pair, omitting the intermediate
tenement in that case. The architects are

Messrs. Knowles, Oliver, and Leeson, of

Newcastle-on-Tyne. Our review of this com-
petition appeared in our issue of February 27
last. The bath rooms and w.c.'s are situated

on the first floor. The drawing is in the

Royal Academy.

HOUSING: PLANNING AND MATERI.\LS,
PERMANENT AND SEMI-PERMANENT.

(Continued from page 329.)

A gas cooker should, where possible, be

provided in the scullery. Failing this, a

range should be introduced here, so that the

cooking can he done in the scullery.

Where mo bathrooni is pro\"id6d in a

separate enclosure upstairs, the bath is

usually })laced in the scullery, in a position

where it ran be readily screened off, close to

the copper, with a large wooden top, which
is utilised for various purposes by the house-

wife. I have found that no very strong ob-

jection has been raised to the bath being in

the scullei-y, particularly if arrangements are

niiide for laying on hot water to the bath,

either from the copper, or from a special

system, on the following lines :—A small cir-

culating tank is provided, worked by a gas
heater, fitted with a tJierniostat or not as

desired, with connections to bath and sink.

A pot-rack, in an accessible position, should
always be provided, space being arranged
under same for the hanging of brooms and
brushes. The scullery requires careful plan-

ning as to "waU space so as to allow of a
copper, sink, draining 'board, bath, gas
cooker or small range,, pot shelf, wringer,
drying rack, and the necessary doors.

Spread lath drying rails over the gas cooker
should be provided so as to allow of the dry-

ing of clothes away from the living room.
In urban districts the copper should always

be placed in the scullery ; but in rural dis-

tricts it is usually desii'ed to be in an out-

side washhouse, used also as a tool shed,
potato store, etc.

In my experience a washhouse specially

constructed to be common to four or five

houses has never proved satisfactory, but I

am very desirous of trying the effect of a

communal laundry in future housing schemes
where the occupants are of one class and
character.

L.iEDER.

This may be designed to open oijt of the
scullery or the adjacent lobby or living room,
where it would be away from the steam of

the copper and the sink. The aspect should
be sunless, but with direct ventilation into
the open air. The larder should be removed
from the w-ater-closet. A food cupboard on
these lines is found to be sufficient for urban
districts. In rural districts, however, it

should be of a larger size, and sufficient to
accommodate a salting trough. For certain
of the Northern districts, where much bak-
ing is done, the larder must be planned to
give more space than would be found neces-
sary in the South. The shelves should be
kept slishtly away from the walls to obviate
the harbouring or dirt.

CO.\LS.

Space should be allowed for a minimum of
1 ton. The door should be near the back
entrance. Particularly is this important in
places where coal is not delivered in sacks.
It should never be necessary to carrv the
coal through the living room.

ENTRAKCES.

A small entrance lobby is desirable, as this

prevents the ground-floor rooms being venti-

lated through the bedrooms, and the penetra-
tion of the smells of cooking and of washing.
Further, this lobby is useful in which to
hang up hats and coats. Accommodation
should be provided near the front entrance
for a perambulator, which accommodation
may in certain instances be arranged under
the staii'case.

BEDROOMS.

It has been my practice, in three-bed-
roomed houses, to provide fireplaces in two
of the rooms. I am, liowever, inclined to
think that it would be adequate if one fire-

place only were provided. The others are
seldom used, and economy is effected by
their omission. The main bedroom should be
planned tor a double bed to stand free of the
wall, so that, in cases of confinement, the
doctor may be able to get to both sides of
the bed. Cupbo;u-ds should be provided in
aU bedrooms. They should be carried to the
ceiling, and the doors arranged so that there
are no inacce.ssible corners. Where the bath-
room is on the first floor, in the better type
of houses, hot water circulation must be pro-
vided.

STAIRCASES.

These should be planned to allow of the
exit of a coflrn from the bedrooms, as a very
strong objection exists to lowering it from
the bedroom windows. They should be ven-
tilated and with direct "

light wherever
possible.

Concluding with some general observations,
Mr. Barnes said tliat the problem before us
resolves itself in the adaptation of existing
material, or material that will be available
at the end of the war, for carrying out a
large programme.

It is doubtful whether the material will be
available or in existence in the time required
for the building of the houses, and the utmo-st
ingenuity will have to be exercised in the
selection of substitutes which can be pro-
duced locally. In any case, the importat: ii

of foreign material should not be contem-
plated in overcoming the difficulty, as the
shipping shortage will be serious in the ex-
treme after the war, and what shipping is

available will be more than fully engageS in

replenishing our food supplies and the raw
materials for our industries. New and in-

genious methods of utilisation of concrete, of

steel in very light scantlings, of asbestos pro-
ducts, etc., can doubtless be developed; but
it is equally important that the higher
standards now rightly demanded shall show
progress in the spheres of sanitation, ventila-

tion, general hygiene, and festhetics,

>—•••—<
Sir Herbert Neiid, speaking at the meeting

of the Middlesex County Council last Thurs-
day, in support of retrenchment in printing,
said that every public department was wast-
ing money in that way. Parliament was not
the only offender. Tho -'thor day the Car-
negie Trust sent out a book like a Family
Bible, on baths and wash-houses. It was a

scandal to have allowcil it to be issued.

BUILDING PLANS DURING THE WAR.
The following table (given by the Labour Qazettc) brings statistics down to a slightly later

date than that of those we have already given, and still further emphasises the disastrous
decrease of work during the past seven years, especially as regards dwelling-houses, and shows
for the years 1911-17 the estimated value of building plans approved by the local authorities of

ninety-three urban areas (the population of the districts included is over 12,000,000) :

—

Shops and
other

Business
Premises.

Churches, Other

Year.
Dwelling
Houses.

Factories
and

Workshops,

Schools,

and
Public

Buildings,

Additions,

and

All

Classes of

Buildings.

Buildings. Alteration.

£ £ £ £ £ £
1911 6,284,506 2,176,037 1,578.818 2,586,245 2,056,731 14,682,337
1912 5,486,249 3,422,239 1,378,402 1,918,818 2,249,463 14,455,174
1913 5,662,032 3,266,278 1,699,469 2,612,334 2,494,064 15,734,174
1914 5,647,551 2,712,265 1,899,521 2,220.382 2,113,120 14,592,839
1915 2,515,825 3,700,724 1,266,053 958,087 1,634,663 10,005,352
1916 866,427 3,595,669 677,456 260.934 1,807,142 7,218,328
1917 409,691 3,883,964 696,450 112,686 1,790.184 6,892,975
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Inxltimg int^lligmce.

Belfast.—The Belfast branoii of

Auctioneers' and Estate Agents' Institute has
undertaJten to provide totally disabled soldiers

and sailors with dwellings. It lias acquired

an acre and a quarter of land, on which will

stand fourteen houses, eight oif which are

now in tlie course of erection. The total cost

will work out at something about £7,000.

Each of the eigiht semi-detached (houses.

which contain a kitohen, si'ttirhg room, three

ibedrooms, and a bathi'oom, wiU cost aibout

£450. Several detached houses have been
promised by nienibei's of Itihe Institute in

memory of their fallen some or relatives,

Messre. C. and W. iJIcQuoid are the builders

and the hon. architect is Mr. W. J. Walshe.

Calcftta.—The new Royal Exchange Build-

ing, Calcutta, the foundation-stone of which
was laid on February 9, 1915, was opened
on February 25 last. The total cost has

been about Rs. 8 lakhs. The massive Loggia
columns with their finished Corinthian capi-

tals are of reinforced concrete with a clear

height of 41 ft. 2 in., battered from 3 ft. 4 in.

to 3 ft. Marble has been extensively used
for the flooring of all the principal rooms,
and the main staircase witli its balusters is

entirely of this material. The interior de-

coration" work is largely in plaster, the orna-
mental ceilings being worked in situ on metal
lathing suspended from the floor joists and
beams. Other features are the doors and
windows with their brass fittings, the marble
gallery with cast-iron railing and brass hand-
rail, the finished sanitary fitting,s and the
lifts. The work throughout has been under
the personal supervision of both Mr. T. S.

Gregson and llr. H. Foster King, assisted
by Mr. .John H. Horniman, A. R.I.B. A,, the
latter acting as clerk of works. The design
is the work of Mr. T. S. Gregson,
A.R.I.B.A., of the firm of MessKS. Gregson,
Batley and King, architect*, Bomibay ; the
building contractor is Mr. J. C. Banerjee, of
21, Canning Street, Calcutta. We congratu-
late both architect and contractor on the un-
qualified success of their work, and the
Chamber of Commerce and City of Calcutta
on such a notable addition to "the city's ar-
chitectural gallery.

>-•••-«

OBITUARY.
Lieutenant-Commander James Dawbarn

Young, R.N.V.R., who was killed in the raid
on the Belgian coast on April 23, was born in
1877, and was the second son of Mr. Andrew
Young, for many years valuer to the Lon-
don County Council, and Mrs. Young, of
Princes Risborough. He adopted the profes-
sion of a surveyor, becoming a Fellow of the
Surveyors' Institution. He was subsequently
called to the Bar at Gray's Inn and practised
on the South-Western Circuit. He was
Honorary Examiner in Law to the Surveyors'
Institution, and author of several legal works.
He was a keen yachtsman and at the out-
break of war joined the R.N.R. as sub-lieu-
tenant. He was subsequently promoted lieu-

tenant in the R.N.'V.R. and appointed to the
command of a motor launch of the Dover
patrol. Ill 1916 he was mentioned in dis-

patches and promoted Lieutenant-Com-
mander. The funeral took place last Satur-
day afternoon at Saunderton Church, Princes
Risborough. a detachment of officers and men
of the Dover patrol acting as bearers.

A demand by buiUlers in the Preston district

for an advance of 20?*. a week on pre-war rates
has been satisfied bv an advance of 16a. from
Apral 27, and an additional advance of 43. from
July 27.

The small model of the full-sized statue of
Field-M,! rshal Lord Wolseley, designed by Sir
W. Gcscombe John, R.A., and destined after

the war to be erected in Trafalgar Square, will

be exhibited at the forthcomings exhibition of
the Royal Academy.
The death, on April 17. is announce*!, at

his residence. " Fer^uslie," Sanquhar Road,
Forres, of 'Mr. Peter Fulton, architect.

^
He

was fifty-five years of age, a.nd is survived
by a widow, five sons, and two daughters,
*nree eone being on military service.

(Bm Office fable.

Tile annual meeting of the North Wales
Branch of the Welsh Housing and Develop-
ment Association was held last week at

Llandudno Junction, Mr. Taliesin Rees being
voted to the cliair in the absence of Mr.
E. T. John, M.P. The annual report of

the council fen- 1917 gave the outlines of a
scheme which the association was prepar-

ing to carry out when conditions permitted,

and also details of work already done, in-

cluding efforts to increase the minimum
wages of agricultural laboui'ers from 25s. to

30s. per week ; special investigations into

the condition of the North Wales quarry
industry, etc. It was reported that, despite

the unfavourable conditions arising from the

war. the membership of the association had
been well maintained, while there had been
a substantial increase in the niunber of

affiliated bodies, which now numbered sixty-

one, as compared with twenty-nine in 1916.

The income of the association during 1917

was £574, and the expenditure £577. Sir

Ellis J. Griffith, M.P., was re-elected presi-

dent, Mrs. Lloyd George vice-president, Mr.

E. T. John, M.P., chairman of council, and
Mr. Hugh Hughes vice-chairman.

"The Empire Municipal Directory and
Year Book " for the official year, April 1

1918, to March 31, 1919, contains a com
plete and officially corrected directory of all

the corporations, county, borough, urban,

and rural district councils and port sanitary

authorities in Great Britain and Ireland

and the Channel Islands, with the names of

their clerks, engineers, surveyors, medical

officers, architects, etc, and the offices and
places of meeting of all the corporations and
councils and their telephone numbers, and
their municipal undertakings. A directory

of the municipalities, shire councils, etc., in

all our Oversea Dominions, and their officials

is also included. Informative and statistical

data for municipal officials will be found ;

also specially contributed articles on road

engineering, housing, and town planning,

sewage disposal, public water supplies,

public fire services, public cleansing work,

practical sanitation, British engineering, con-

crete construction, and waste utilisation.

Lists of all the Government departments con

cerned with Local Government administra-

tion, and the Acts of Parliament, Orders

and Regulations passed since 1914, and also

lists of scientific institutions and societies

are ifurnished, and there is a municipal war
legislation section, compiled by Randolph
A. Glen, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. which

comprises all the statutes, orders, and regu-

lations enacted or issued since August, 1914.

The diary pages cover the Local Government
official year, April 1. 1918. to March 31,

1919. the volume comprises 378 pp.,

Roy. 4to, price 5s. net (post free 5s. 6d),

is considerably enlarged over last year's

issue, and is published by the proprietors of

Municipal Endineering and the Sanitary

Record (the Sanitary Publishing Co., Ltd.),

8, Bream's Buildings, E.C.

The Norwegian town of Kristiansund is

situated on four islands that are separated

by deep arms of the sea. This town has re-

cently been equipped with gas main.s, the

laying erf which under the sea was a difficult

problem. The mains, which had to be de-

posited up to depths of 26 m., consisted of

steel Mannesmann tubes in lengths of 10 ni.

and with a diameter of 10 cm., the sections

being screwed together by connectors. The
operation of connecting was carried out by

divers, who connected to the sections already

laid long sections that had already been

screwed together on land into considerable

lengths and subjected to a pressure te.st. As
•portions of the gas mains lying at great

depths constitute traps for water, it is neces-

sary to ensure that the gas to be carried is

completely freed from watier. This is attained

by causing the gas to pass tor a considerable

distance through tubes surrounded with
cooled air, and collecting the water that is

deposited in special receivers.

The waste wood obtained in the manufac-

ture of stocks for rifles may be used success-

fully for making floors in metal workshops,

accoMing to the Zeitschrift des Vereme-i

Deutscher Inijenienre, May 26, 1917. Nut-
wood is one of the finest and most expensive

varieties, and is particularly suitalble for the

manufacture of stoc.lcs for rifles. It would have
been out of the question formerly to think of

making floors with this wood, as its price

would have been prohibitive in comparison
with that for floors made of pinewood and
the like. During the war a large quaJitity

of waste pieces of nut-wood have been accu-

mulating, and successful tests have been made
to utilise them for making wood blocks for

floors. The pieces are cut into thicknesses of

between 4 and 5 cm. in such a manner that

they can be laid on a cement foundation
about 15 to 20 cm. thick with the cross-cut

surface upwards. The blocks are impreg-
nated and laid as close to one another as

possible, and then coated twice with the
material that is generally used in laying wood-
block floors. Floors made with this material
are very satisfactory, as, onving to the careful

treatment that the wood has undergone for

its prime purpose in making stocks, it lies

quietly and is not affected by changes of

temperature and humidity.

The Corporation of London propose to take
drastic steps to prevent alien enemies from
participating in any contracts given out by
them. The proposals will affect particularly
Germans, Austrians, and Hungarians, and
businesses 5 per cent, of the capital of which
is sulbscribed by such persons, unless they were
naturalised in this country before December.
1900, or have sons who have served volun-
tarily in the Forces during the present war.
The Corporation also have authorised one of
their committees to present a Bill to enable
them to revoke' the grant of Freedom where
it is considered necessary.

On March 31, 1917, a Decree was issued
under which Portland cement of LTruguayan
manufacture is pemiitted to be imported into
Argentina in bags in place of barrels when
intended for national public works, and if the
brands have been previously approved by the
Argentine Ministi-y of Public 'Works for use
in such works. Previous to this Decree, the
specifications in cases of calls for tenders for
Portland cement for public works stipidated
that it must be supplied in barrels. A fur-
ther Decree, dated February 1, is to the effect
that the above-mentioned Decree of March
31, 1917, is amplified in the sense that equal
permission is conceded to all mainifacturers
of Portland cement of approved brands to
import it into the Argentine packed in bags,
provided the cement is intencled for national
public works, in which the storage, climatic
and other conditions of the place where they
are being carried out. etc., permits it. This
condition must be mentioned in the specifi-

cations connected with the calls for tenders.

Under another Timber Order, 1918, issued
last Friday by the Board of Trade, timber
dealers must obtain permits in respect of

timber grown outside the United Kingdom.
The Order will, it is expected, be followed
before long by another, regulating not only
dealing in timber, but also its use in this

country, whether grown outside or inside the
LTnited Kingdom. Virtually the entire im-
portation of timber will be effected on account
of the Government. The present Order is

not designed to interfere with the normal
business of firms established in the Dominions
or Colonies as timber producers, but is in-

tended to prevent speculative transactions in

timber in the countries of origin by or on
behalf of persons in the United Kingdom.

At a General Assembly of Academicians
and Associates last Friday, Giles Gilbert

Scott, F.R.I.B.A., architect, and Philip Con-
nard, painter, were elected Associates of the

Royal Academy. Mr. Giles Gilbert Scott is

the eldest son of Mr. George Gilbert Scott,

and a grandson of the late Sir George Gilbert

iScott, and a g-reat-great-grandson of the

Rev. Thomas Scott, the well-known commen-
tator. He was born in 1880, and his principal

works have been the New Star and Garter

Home at Richmond for soldiers and sailors,

Liverpool Cathedral, the Church of the Annun-
ciation at Bournemouth ; the Chapel of the

Visitation Convent, Harrow, St. Maughold's

Chapel and Presbytery at Ramsey, Isle of
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Man, St. Joseph's Olinrch and Presbyt-ery,

SheringhiUii, and the restoration of Chester
CathccTral. Jlr. Pliilip Connard was born in

1875, and some of his work has been pur-
chased for the Welsh National Gallery,
Cardiff.

>-•••—«—
pjaOFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
Scottish Ecclesiolocic.il Society—Visit

TO Inveresk.—On Saturday, the 20th ult.,

the Scottish Ecclesiological Society visited In-

veresk, proceeding to the Parish Church of

St. Mich.'iel, where they were received by the

Rev. Willi.-vra Edie, B.D., minister of the
parish. Br. Koss spoke of th_e liistory of the
olmu'ch, which is 'largely built from Roman
stones, the district being one of the richest

in Scotland in these remains of the Roman
occupation. In tllio church and vestry the

old Communion cups, the beavitifully bound
books, and other items of intereet were e.\-

hibited. Mr. Edie described the present

chui'ch, and referred to its recent history.

After being entertained to tea at St. Micli^el s

House by Mrs. Menzies, Inveresk House was
visited, the well of St. Michael's and the

Fairy Well being seen, anid the Roman
Hypocaust and -other remains inspected. A
visit to Inveresk Gate, the residence of

Admiral Sir Berkley Milne, concluded the

excursion.
>—•••-<

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

FOR

Olivers'

ENGINEERING.
May 7.—For .1 boiler tor Tootinfc Military Hospital,

Church Lane, Tootins, S.W.i?.—For the Guar-
dKiDs of W.andsworth Union.—The Clerk to the
Guardians, St. John's Hill, Wandsworth, S.W.IS.

IRON AND STEEL
May 4.—For about 250 tons of cast-iron pipes, 6 in.

and 9 in. diameter, and a few o'f 14 in, and 18 in.

diameter.^For the Glasgow Corporation.—J.

Lindsay, Town Clerk, City Chambers, Glasgow.

May 18.—For oast-iron pipes and special castings;

cast and mild steel steam pipes and galvanised
mild steel and wrousht-iron pii>es; and two boiler

feed pumps and tlieir erection, at Sheerness East
pumping station.—For the Sheerness Urban Dis-

trict Council.—V. H. Stallon. Clerk.

SANITARY.
May 3.—For quantities as required (not less than

10 tons) of disinfecting powder and a quantity
of disinfecting fluid (one year).—For the Dews-
bury Corporation.—H. Ellis, Town Clerk, Dews-
bury.

TIMBER.
May 4.—For 20,000 wood paving blocks.—For the

Lambeth Borough Council.—B. Penny, Town
Clerk, Lambeth Town Hall, Brixton Hill, S.W.2.

The death is announced of Mr. John Can-
trill, the well-known senior member of the
firm of John Cauitrill and Sons, decorators, of

100, Oxford Road, Manchester, at the age of 72.

The death is announced, on April 17, lacci-

dentaUy killed at Gullane, E. Lotiian, Second
Lieutenant Donald Ileriot Anson Cheers,
R.F.A., the youngest son of the late H. A.
Cheers, architect, Twickenham, and 73, Piliil-

beach Gardens, an<l of Mns. Aneon Cheers, of
Pine Moor, Harrogate.

Seasoned
HardAvoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS, Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.G.

TENDERS.
•»*Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of th« accepted tender; it adds to the value of the

information,

BURNTISL.AND.—For construction of 9 in. and 18 in.

relief sewers, for the Burntisland Town Council :

—

Gray, A., and Co., Kirkcaldy .. £348 7

Jackson, J., and Son, Burntisland 188 4 6
Robertson, A, H,, Inverkeithing* 169 2 9

*Accepted.

Dautmodth.—For waterworks, for the town coun-
cil. Mr. F. J. Voisey, Borough Surveyor:

—

Kiley. J., Gloucester Koad, Chel-
tenham £1,134

Accepted.

London.—For substitution of asphalt for defec-
tive wood paving on Thames bridges, within four
miles of Charing Cross (one year), for the London
County Council:

—

Limmer and Trinidad Lake Asphalt Co., Ltd.,
17s. 6d. per square yard (accepted).

London.^For constructd'OU of gully trap, arain
etc., at the cemetery, for the Westminster City
Council ;

—

Myring and Sou £17 18
Jamieson, A., and Son* .. .. 7 10

^Recommended for acceptance.

Westminster.—For decorative work in the super-
intendent's lodge at the cemetery, for the West-
minster City Council;

—

Myring and Son £28
Jamieson, A., and Son* .. .. 18

*Recommended for acceptance.

Winchester.—For conversion of boilers at elec-

tricity works, etc., for the town council. Accepted
tender ;

—

Conversion of two boilers into one unit, with chain-
grate stoker and superheater, Babcock and Wilcox,
Ltd., £900 (snibjeot to priority certificate); balancer,
Vickers, Ltd.

J. Townsley, of Hull, slate mercliant, has
left net personalty £4,714 ; gross, £29,703.

At the Royal iSociety of Art-s, on May 15,

Mr. Percy Groom, M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S., Pro-
fessor oi Technology of Woods and Fibres,
Impei-ial College of Science and Tecihnolog.v,
will give a lecture on '' The Timber Industry."
Sir John Stirling Maxwell. Bart., will pre-
side.

Mr. Ivor Beaumont has been entrusted with
the execution of the War Memorial decorations
for the Hampstead Garden Suburb E. Church,
under Sir E. J. Lutyens, A.R.A. The subjects
in sketch form have been approved, and are to

go lin the existing architectural spaces on each
side of the great organ recess.

As the galleries of the Royal Academy at
Burlington House are not required for the
annual dinner, which will not tak« place this

year, the President and Council have decided
to make the cards of invitation to the private
view available for either Friday, May 3. or
Saturday, May 4, from 10 a.m. to 7 p.nj. The
public will also be admitted to the exhibition
on Saturday, May 4, on the purchase of a

season ticket for 5s.

CHIPS.
The clerk tu the Audenshaw U.D.C. has

called a public meeting to consider a proposal
to erect a permanent memorial to the local
men fallen in the war.

Over 70,000 specimens of prehistoric Aztec
civilisation recently have been recovered fronr
the famous (\ztec ruin in Northern New
Mexico, according to an announcement by the
American Museum of Natural History. Neck-
laces of shell and tortoise, agate knives^ pot-
tery vessels of various forms and ornamenita-
tion, cotton cloth, and woven sandals are
among the finds reported.

Every winter the cellar of Tanhouse Farm,
Ipsley, has (been flooded to a depth of 18 in. to
24 in. The walls have been made bone di-y with
waterproofed cement, but the floor has been
left until the dry season owing to the peimia-
nent flow of water. By waiting until the
summer, when the flood subsides, the expense
of continual ipumping will be dbviated, and it

is then ipixwposed to oover the floor with
Pudloed concrete.

A meeting was held of the members of the
Old Felstedian Society at Liverpool Street. It
was decided to issue an appeal for funds for a
Felsted School War Memoilial, and to adopt
the scheme of a committee appointed to con-
sider the matter, recommending the erection of
a memorial building in addition to a memorial
in the chapel. It was suggested that this

builcjing might take the form of a new board-
ing house for sons of Old Felstedians or a

Ubrary, museum, and art school.

The Glasgow Institute of Architects is

issuing to members of public bodies in the city
la pamphlet, written by Mr. T. L. Watson,
F.R.I. B. A., advocating the construction of a
fixed bridge over the Clyde, at Lancefield
Quay, with a headway of 75 feet above high-
water level, and having a practically level

roadway of approach from Argyle Street, at

the foot of Elderslie Street, on the north, and
from West Scotland Street on the south. This
scheme has found favour with the Institute,

aind has been i-ocommeuded by it to the
corporation.

Second-Lieutenant Thomas Silver, R.G.A.,
who Ibas been killed in action, aged thirty-

nine, is the third member of the Birmingham
City Council who has fallen in the war. Ho
was an larchitect la.nd surveyor by professiorL,

and joined the Army 18 months ago, and wa^
posted t-o the R.G.A. He was given diis com-
mission about three months ago, when he
returned to the front. He showed great in-

terest in corporation work, and was a member
of the Education and the Tramways Com-
mittees. He leaves a widow and three

ohildxen.

Captain Higgins. R.E., has been appointed

Adjutant to the County of London Engineer
Volunteers (headquarters, Balderton Street,

W.l). Following active service in France,

Captain Higgins has been, during the past two
years. Senior Instructor at the Londoii Dis-

trict Royal Engineer School of Instruction at

I5sher, where the Engineer Volunteers have
carried out practice in heavy bridging, camp
arrangements, obstacles, and the use of explo-

sives. The report of a recent official inspection

stated that the standard of efficiency reached

by the corps in military engineering was very

good, and was due primarily to the instruction

provided at Esher, backed by the keenness and
enthusiasm of all ranks.
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,nxvtntt Calant'o.

The short debate in the House of Com-
mons last Thui'sday on the Government's
Housing Scheme convinces us, not merely
that it is a radically bad one throughout
—that has been evident to all practically

acquainted with the subject from the first

—but tliat Mr. Hayes Fisher knows it

himself, but feels powerless to arrest

another huge misappropriation of public

money after the ghastly fashion with

which the war has familiarised us, and
which, if this Government is in

office much longer means national

bankruptcy. Mr. Hayes Fisher evidently

knows wliat the State has done at Wool-
wich and Bosyth ; what guarantee lias

he that the work of the local bodies will

not be similarly wasteful ? The imme-
diate effect of the measure, as Lord H.
Cavendish Bentinek pointed out, will be

to encourage delay, to paralyse public

utility agencies, and, as Sir J. Boyton
said, would extinguish private enterprise,

which has hitherto provided 95 per cent,

of the houses of the working classes.

When Mr. S. Walsh talked about "not
closing the door to the necessity of using

public utility societies and private enter-

prise," he surely spoke with his tongue
in his cheek ? If the scheme is forced on
the public it will neither ensure speedy

building nor provide houses where they

are most wanted. Where and when they

are built Mr. Hayes Fisher himself

admits he " cannot say" by whom they

will be occupied. The whole truth is that

forces are prevailing at the Local Govern-

ment Board which, as Mr. Rowntree de-

clared, are contrary to the best desires

of those who have real knowledge of the

question, and it is neither likely nor pos-

sible that the real workers who are house-

less will benefit by the scheme, nor is it

really meant that they should.

Of the making of building by-laws there

is no end. Nor is there likely to be when
so many of them have to be made over and
i>ver again. For this is what a drastic

amendment really comes tc when it is

found necessary to reduce a rigmarole to

terms of common sense. The recent case
I'i "The Governors of Repton School v.

Repton Rural District Council," has now
been before the Court of Appeal, which

confirmed the decision of Mr. Justice Bail-

hache. That learned judge had held that

the model by-laws of the Local Govern-

ment Board were void, as being un-

workable. Three Lords Justices have ap-

proved this ruling, and dismissed the

Council's appeal with costs. Both Courts

were anxious, as they said, to support those

model by-laws if that was anyhow possi-

ble, but it was not, and they may now be

said to have been twice torn up publicly.

The material facts were simple enough.

The Governors of the school proposed to

make alterations in one of their boarding-

houses, whioli included an addition to the

house of a projection three stories high

with a room on each floor. The Council

regarded this as a " new domestic build-

ing," and under By-law 12 of their model

by-laws of 1877, required the provision of

an open space in the rear of the building.

The School said that this was impossible,

as they could not increase the space in

the rear of an old building for the purpose

of giving more air to an addition to its

front. The Court of Appeal dwelt upon
the importance of the case, because it

would affect a great number of by-laws

throughout the country. They wanted to

back up the by-laws if they could, and de-

sired to construe them "benevolently."

But they were bound to hold that tliis re-

quirement as to increased air space in the

rear was unreasonable, and therefore void.

The regulations would apply to the addi-

tion of a porch or a bay window in front

of an old building, and this fact alone

shows their absurdity and unworkable-

ness. Perhaps some day, after the war,

we shall get quite a new set of model

building by-laws which can at least be
understood !

have often expressed, but we may remark

that the advantages and disadvantages

of the British and the metric system have

been firlly discussed in our own pages in

the recent past. See, for instance, pp.

Ill, 163, and 187 of our issues of August

2, August 16, and August 23, 1916. Also

our own reminder on p. 93, August 2,

1916, of Sir John Herschell's cogent

comparison of "The Yard, the Pen-

dulum, and the Metre," published

by Longmans more than forty years

since. Also our brief summary on

p. 518 of our issue of November 29, 1916,

of an address by Mr. Geiorge Moores, tihe

secretary of the British Weights and

Measures Association, of facts gatliered

during a visit to America, where, as is

common knowledge, the engineers and all

kindred constructors are almost unani-

mously opposed to any change to the

metric system. By the way, before we
change to a system based on an unscien-

tific unit, if we really must change, might
we not try the American system at

present in use, which Canada also fol-

lows? Used by the British Empire and

the Great Republic, it would not be long

before it would be mucli more really

"International" than the metric.

We can only spare space for that por-

tion of Lieut. Martin's paper, read -at the

Surveyors' Institution on Monday night,

dealing more especially with our own
callings. We do not think he has proved

his case, or that it is the fact that, while

the varied opponents of the "Inter-

national" system have for many years

combined against it, no one yet, although

repeatedly challenged, has produced in

black and white complete tables whicJi

they think surpass the "International"

and should replace our- own. But, if so,

suggested adaptations have been nume-

rous, and one is now before Parliament.

It is needless to repeat the opinion we

Messrs. James ConneU and Sons have

on view in their galleries in Old Bond
Street an excellent assembly of typical

paintings and water colours, as well as

some etchings, illustrative of romantic

land classical types of architectural

composition, by Mr. W. Walcot, repre-

senting pictorially some of the monu-
ments of the ancients, but in which the

artist depends rather upon his capacity

of visualisation to give graphic exi^ression

to a group of ideas. The success attained

is mainly the fruit of Mr. Walcot's un-

deniable i)Ower of rendering his subjects

as if he were sketching them actually

before him, and thus his work is legiti-

mately realistic, although imbued with

an impressionist spirit, and detail is sug-

gested rather than expressed. In No. 2,

" An Assyrian Palace," for instance, is

set on a rock platform rising out of a

level 'Mesopotamian plain, a powerful

oil painting of a brobdingnagian ei^ection

of temporal jjower that once dominated

the land watered by the Tigris and Euph-
rates. Its semi-circular arched tunnelled

entrances, grouped in three, form the

portal leading to a series of courts beyond.
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The next subject, " The Hecatompedon,"
an early temple south of the Erechtheion,

illustrates an original of the pre-

Persian period dedicated to Athene Polias,

delineated with power and glowing witli

mural decoration in primaries, very

likely of doubtful authenticity though

splendid in scheme, but the detail of this

100-ft. fajade for the cella is intention-

ally at most suggestive, though based

upon possibly published arcliEeological

studies. No. 5, " Tlie Trojan House," in

oils, is heroically grand. The interior of

the Uspenski Sobor, iNIoscow, where the

Tsars were crowned (15), we quite recently

reproduced in our pages, and some of the

other pictures we noticed a short time ago

when they were exhibited at the Architec-

tural Association in Bedford Square.

Among the water-colours. No. 4, " The
Corner of the Madeleine, Paris," and

No. 6, " The Library of St. Mark's,

Venice," are both delicate and admirably

in scale with their subjects. The etchings,

thirty-one in number, are very divei-se

but uniform in merit ; all more decora-

tive, of course, than topographical.

Edinburgh, Paris, Westminster, Venice,

and Egypt find Mr. TValcot equally at

home and in love with his ideals.

ARCHITECTURE AT THE ROYAL
ACADEMY.

This year the names of the Royal

Academicians and Associates, for the first

time, take their alphabetically proper

sequence in the index of the exhibitors at

the end of the catalogue instead of being,

as heretofore, grouped in large capitals at

the head of each section. This, for refer-

ence, is an advantage.

Sir Aston Webb, R.A., is well repre-

sented by six exhibits, including a pair of

photographs, illustrating his masterly

new facade to Buckingham Palace, seen

from over the lake in St. James's Park,

and, nearer to the east front, viewed from

the Mall. Both emphasise the eminent

success of the rebuilding scheme as com-

pared with Blore's stucco elevation. The

quadrangle of Leys School, Cambridge,

with the new cloisters and War Memorial

(1297) is sho^vn by a pen-and-ink bird's-

eye as reproduced among our illustrations

to-day. Close by (1291), on the same wall,

hangs modestly below the line a pano-

ramic view of the proposed enlargement of

Bloxham School, Oxfordshire, the addi-

tions being placed right and left of the

chapel erected by George Edmund Street,

whose work in no way suffers from these

intended extensions, the whole effect being

picturesque and harmonious. The War
Memorial about to be carried out by

Sir Aston Webb on Sharpenhurst Hill for

Christ's Hospital, near Horsham (1306),

consists of a plain ci'oss set above an
enclosed walled-in space, elevated on a

double-terraced platform, set out with

grass slopes in a simple and appropriate

manner, fittingly large in scale for an

open site. The cross rises above wing
walls, forming a plinth on which to

inscribe a record of the fallen Bluecoat

boys who fought and died for their

country. The sixth building, by the same
architect, is depicted by an enlarged

elevational photograph, taken in Cockspur
Street, of the offices built some years ago

for the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada
(1385).

Sir Thomas G. Jackson, Bart., R.A.,
has recently made a firmly drawn pen-and-
ink bird's-eye pei-spective of his charac-
teristically designed Jacobean mansion in
stone, known as "Grove Place," Hants
(1403). The building is extensive in scale,

and has twin octagonal towers flanking
the entrance, which is deeply situated be-
tween long projecting wings, containing
the drawing-room to the right, with the
library to the rear and the dining-room to
the leftj adjacent to a capacious butler's
pantiy. This intervenes between the re-

fectory and the grand staircase, the latter
butting on to the entrance liall. The
kitehen wing extends considoi-ably to the
left, and is fronted by a colonnade loggia
arcade of graceful proportions, though
seemingly its only practical use is to

overlook the bowling-green. The distance
of the kitchen has the advantage of iso-

lating it, but all sei-vice for meals must
pass through the main staircase hall. The
Physiological Laiboratory at Cambridge,
given to the University by the Woiship-
hil Company of Drapers (1369), is shown
by a photograph. The Mansard roof,

with its sloping lights and the enormous
proportion of window space necessary in

sucli a building, somewhat limited its

architectural possibilities. The arcadcd
wall treatment in brick-work below, to the
flanking premises on either hand of the

pedimented middle featui-e, add to tJie

restless appearance of ihe structure. The
composite order carried by wall piere

through the ground story unduly accen-

tuate the vertioa-1 lines of the fix>ntispiece.

At the end segmental <bay windows ex-

tend through both the main floors of the

building with mullioned fenestration.

Sir Ernest George. R.A., and Mr. A.

B. Yeates are represented by one drawing
only—viz. , The Entrance Side of St.

Chad's Hill, a comely country house to

be carried out in local sandstone near Kid-
derminster. The honxely quaintness of

thi.? thoroughly English. home is well sug-

gested by Sir Ernest George's autographic

brown wash perspective (1402), which we
shall illustrate next week. The delightful

water-colour sketches in the South Gal-

lery are also worthy of his facile brush.

856 from Peterborough and 850 from
Wells Cathedral precincts in both those

old-world cities.

Ml'. Reginald Blomfield, R.A., shows a

couple of well-chosen large photographs of

Suffolk Street and Pall Mall, premises

which he erected some while ago for the

United Universities Club in ashlar, and
so well worked out in detail (1375 and
1381). Waldershare Park, carried out

also by Mr. Blomfield, is for the Earl of

Guilford. This mansion furnishes the

subject for two other photographs on the

same wall (1398 and 1406)~ The house
w'as i-ebuilt after a recent five in similar

severe st>le of Georgian classic as the

old fabric. It is -well in harmony with the

stern unsheltered uplands reaching over

against Dover.

^Ir Ernest New^ton, A.R.A., is content

with two small photographs, one of which

(1418) we reproduce—viz., "Dawn
House," built on an elevated position

towards the west of Winchester in red

brick dressings with Sussex stock bricks,

the roofs covered with " tiles, the wood-

work and circular-fronted porch being

finished in white. The terraces, as seen

in the pictui'e, command expansive views

looking far away from the North to the

South. His second example of typical

dompstic building is (1417), "Feather-

combe," Hambledon, a Surrey brick build-

ing with hipped roofs, of which we have

previously given some pei-spectives.

The most original exhibit in the pre-

sent exhibition is the war memorial church
now in course of erection at Basildon,

Berkshire (1,324), by Sir Edwin L. Lut-
yens, A.R.A., and shown by a water-
colour, the work of Mr. W. Walcot. The
view has a plan in the clouds coloured

bright vermilion 'midst this stormy sky.

The scale is remarkable, and the plain,

massive walling of red bi-ick, pierced by
windows of restricted dimensions, enhances
its impressive character of largeness,

which suggests appropriateness for some
dominating site such as Old Sarum, or

where churches in old time were built

with an eye to defence, as at Durham.
The plan is most original and interesting,

contrived to display war trophies and
a great altar-stone placed in the nave
below the cupola. The portals follow

Italian lines, and the whole conception

is hardly indicative of an English village

of oixlinary type ; but this, we gather, is

not intended, as Sir Edwin Lutyens is

to erect almshouses, an institute, and all

the village dwellings, too, in a correspond-

ing style. We give a reproduction of the

drawing in question.

Another church on similar lines, near

the last name<l, but more in a Georgian
style, a clever work by Messrs. Pick,

Everard, and Keay (1.333), for Leicester,

is designed in brindled brick, with a bold

tower, adjacent to which, over the side

chapel, are twin pediments, set towards

the south. Pediments after the mode of

the original church by Inigo Jones in

Covent Garden also temiinate the east

and west ends of the main building. The
vesti-y is a long distance on the N.E.
from the Lady Chapel, and can only be

reached by passing down through the

choir into the nave or by going through
tlie north porch. The design nevertheless

is quite distinctive. On the same lines

a pastel view is exhibited of a boldly-

handled church proposed for Golders

Green (1,351). by Messi-s. Wills and
Kaula. The square campanile, sur-

mounted by an octagonal open turret, is

somewhat impaired in dignity by this

incongruous feature of overgrown size.

Sir Robert Lorimer, A.R.S.A.. is de-

servedly placed with a series of photo-

graphs of his highly-ornate Chapel ot

the Order of the Thistle, St. Giles '5

Cathedral, Edinburgh (1,337), of which

we have already published illustrations

He also exhibits the new choir stalls

organ, and east end of Dunblane Cathe-

dr"al (1552), which we illustrated not long

ago.

Among the public buildings seen this

,ear none surpass the boldly-d.>si£n.i.l

" Australia House " in the Strand (1,372).

T'he view, looking towards the Coi;rts of

Justice, is based on a photograph of lirge

size, and a model to half-inch scale (1,371)

shows the upper part at the east end

Th' architects, Messrs. A. Marshal'. Mac-

kenzie, Ll.D., and A. G. R. .Maokfn/.ie.

have undoubtedly scored with one of the

most successful modern wor'-s in the

Metropolis. -The Cunard Bui' I'li",, Liver-

pool exterior, is represented by a not

over-bright photograph (1,383). We have

given some space at different tiiu's to the

illustration of this very monumental and

scholarly building, designed by Messrs.

Willink and Thickness in association ex-

ternally with JSIessi-s. IMewes and Davis.

H.M. Stationery Office, now used as King

George's Hospital during the war, in

Stamford Street, is the work of Mr.

Richard J. Allison. A.R.I.B.A. (1362).

who has sent a photograph which suffers

somewhat unduly, as the view foreshortens

its breadth of effect owing to the neces-
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sarily sharp perspective consequent upon
its position. Hulme Hall, in Man-
chest«r University (1368), and the new
tower, Manchester College, Oxford, where

a new hall has been huilt (1318), serve to

show how Mr. Percy Scott Worthington
has realised in modern work the refined

excellence of Tudor Collegiate design

based on historic lines. His two enlarged

photographs are among the most effective

in this gallery. Mr. J. S. Alder is equally

fortunate with his views of St. Catherine's

Church, Neasdien (1330); St. Barnabas
Church, North Finchley, next to the last

;

and Potter's Bar Church (1347), all of

which we have illustrated. Two rich

examples of ecclesiastical woodwork by

Mr. George Fellowes Piynne hang on this

wall, viz. (1331), the rood and pai-close

screens, St. Cleer, Cornwall ; also Rattles-

den Church, Suffolk, rood screen (1334).

Both works ai-e locally traditional in their

conception and well carried out. The same
architect has an interior of St. Mark's
Church, Purley, an entirely new building

(1342). Close by is a striking water colour

of Mr. Paul 'Waberhouse's church interior,

to be built in conjunction with a parish

hall an-d club house. The semi-circular

vaulted nave has stone arches of low, wide
proportions and a canopied wood pulpit,

also a hanging rood tablet in colour over

the chancel entrance. A marble altar and
dwarf screen, with green stained stalls,

shown by a brilliant water colour. The
same architect shows a war memorial cross

set in the open at Winchester (1294). The
view is also dJelineated in a dashingly crisp

way by Mr. J. A. Swan.

Close to the above is a marble cartouche

war memorial, erected at All Hallows'

Parish Church, Tottenliam (1296), by Mr.
Maurice B. Adams, and it is carried out

in the Stuart manner to harmonise with

an adjacent big tomb for Sir Herbert
Nield, M.P., Recorder of York. Mr.
Raffles Davison has designed a clever and
appropriate memorial to his son, Ru~p©i-t

Davison, a promising young architect

killed in the war. This pastel drawing

(1302) is one of the most effective in this

room. Sir Hamo Thornycroft, R.A.,

shows a, photograph of the Viceregal

Memorial at Calcutta, surmounted by a

splendid figure of Lord Curzon. The work
is florid, with groups of statuai-y set at

the diagonal points of the big platform

enclosure, all very handsome and rich.

Messrs. Ashley and Winton Newman are

aibly represented by the London School of

Medicine for Women (1303), and Mr.
Arthur Blomfield equally distinctive with

his Council Chamber, Christ's Hospital,

B.C. (1359) and the Bankers' Cleai-ing

House Committee Room (1397), all repre-

sented by photographs. Mr. Blomfield

also sends his great bank in Pall Mall
East comer, at the bottom of the Hay-
market. We reproduced this water colour

last year (1373). Captain Charles J.

Blomfield shows the extensions which have
been executed at Canterbiu'y for St.

Edmund's School (1293) in a picturesque

manner. Professor Beresford Pite has

sent a pen-and-ink study of the insurance

offices' porch in Euston Road (1370), and
Messrs. Hunt and) Hunt show Drakenfield

Court in elevation (1378). The Roll of

Honour Hospital for Children (1382), by

Messrs. Hart and Waterhouse, is a very

bold and effective undertaking. Mr.
An<lrew N. Prentice has a most refined

drawing of an excellent house near Ciren-

cester (1391). Mr. Guy Dawber shows four

or five photographs of domestic work, such
as Wynn's Pare, Denbigh (1430), and the

Court House, Broadway (1437), and Mr.
Charles W. Bowles is equally satisfactoi-y

with the views of Newchapel, Suney.
Major Maurice Webb (1442) sends nice

work at " Fui'therside," Woldingham,
and Mr. Walter Cave, Aldenham Grange,
Herts (1445). Mr. Maurice B. Adams
exhibits his water colour of new alms-

houses at Chiswick, on land allocated for

the purpose by the Duke of Devonshire
(1364). Mr. T. E. CoJlcutt, in conjunction
with Mr. Bertram Pegrani, is represented

by a model of the Mill Hill School War
Memorial, a work of great refinement andl

sculptured delicacy, with columns on a

circular form set on a sexagon base and
domed above (1448). Mr. Temple Moore
shows an excellent church at Basingstoke
(1320, 1344, and 1356). -Mr. W. D. Caroe
is well placed with his design for Charing
Cross Bridge (1387), and (1366) a large

photograph of the "Library Passage,"
University of South Wales and Mon-
mouth, at Cardiff, a monumental work
which we have several times illustrated.

THE METRIC SYSTEM IN ITS RELA-
TION TO THE SURVEYOR'S PRO-
FESSION.*

By Lieut. A. J. Martin, F.S.I.

The Practice of Land Surveyors.
As no working system is before the world

other than the International it is the only
system we can now discuss, and I wish my
paper could have been started at this point

and been entitled " Surveyors and the Inter-

national System of Measures and Weights."
First let us see what the practice of sur-

veyors has been in the past.

The land surveyor's chain of 22 yards is

divided centesimally into 100 units, each of

7.92 inches ; it was introduced by Edward
Gunter in 1520, but only authorised by Order
in Council on June 27, 1875. For levelling,

that is to say for our vertical work, we sur-

veyors nse the centesimal part of a foot.

These usages, some of 300 years' standing,

and the fact that in towns we use a chain of

100 feet, demonstrate that surveyors have
always preferred to work with a decimal sys-

tem, and we must admit that even our partial

adoption of some method of tens has helped

us immensely. But it would help us, in many
calculations that we now cannot even dream
of, if our lineal measures were decimal and
our square measares centesimal instead of the

reverse being the case. Thus the side of an

acre is the square root of 10 square chains,

or of 100,000 square links, and the square

roots of these figures is not a whole number
in either case.

The following examples further illustrate

the inconvenience of the present units used

by surveyors :

—

A fall of 8 feet cer mile is 1 in 660, which
requires quite a mental effort.

A fall of 1 in 500 is 1 foot in 9.09 chains--

rather appalling figures.

1,597 inches equals 2 chains yards 1 foot

1 inch, but no association of ideas carries the

mind from one set of figures to the other,

whereas it is seen at a glance that their metric

equivalent of 40,564 millimetera is also 40m.

554m in.

Although the centesimal foot has certain

advantages, it is a pity our horizontal and

vertical measures and scales should not have

a common basist

There are no square furlongs and no lineal

roods.

The side of a square-shaped acre is about

208| feet.

If the International system is adopted by

us we could have a chain of 20 meters in

length (equal to 21.87 yards instead of the

22 yards), divided into 200 links of 1 deci-

meter, or 100 links of the double-decimeter

(equal to 7.87 inches against 7.92 inches in

the link), and probably we should carry 5

pins instead of 10 ; and for levelling we should

use the centimeter (eciual to 0.39 inches)

instead of the 1-lOOth of a foot (0.15 inches),

the fonner being a much more convenient

* From a paper read at the Surveyor!' Institution on

Monday last.

t It mav interest some to know that in South Africa

the Dutch foot is often uied for land, that is to say, for

horizontal measurements, and, on the same plan, the

vertical scales are tor the imperial foot, becausB the

buildings are to imperial measure.

unit for the sight, as the sample levelling

staffs show. Irhe centimeter levelling staff

has been made in this countrj' for many years

for e.xporting to foreign countries and to some
of the Oversea Dominions.
Thus our land siu'veying and levelling units

could be metric throughout, and agree with

the unita of length to' be used in all other

trades and professions.

Land surveying brings us to the question

of our ordnance maps. Our original ordnance

survey is known as the "parish map," the

1.2500 as some call it, as it is to the scale of 1

meter to 2,500 meters, or expressed in another

way, 4 decimeters to the kilometer. And
the new town maps are to the scale of 1.500,

or 2 meters to the kilometer. These scales

were decided upon at the International Statis-

tical Conference held at Brussels in Septem-
ber, 1853.

Yet what do we do ? We do not even show
an international scale on our maps, but only

the reference fraction 1.2500, which the

foreigner at once recognises as metric. But we
indiscriminately—criminally I nearly wrote

—

describe them as to the scale of either :

—

Parish map (a) 1 inch to 3.1.5(5 chains
;

(b) 1

inch to 208.3 feet; (c) 1 inch to .0395 mile;

or (d) 25.344 inches to 1 mile. New town
map (a) 1 inch tu 41.56 feet

;
(b) 126.72 inches

to 1 mile; or (c) 10.56 feet to 1 mile; and
then, as though still further to hide the fact

from the British people that the maps are

really metric, we have the " sheet lines" (to

use a technical expression for the lengths

which the sides of the map represent) to

British denominations.
Messrs. Stanford have prepared for me the

maps pinned up on the blackboard. They
are made from the parish and new town maps
of a naval base, and show plainly that our
original ordnance maps are metric, and how
the sheet lines could be adjusted to metric

measures if desired. I chose this example of

a naval base years ago as a warning, and since

writing the draft of this paper I have heard

that that naval base has been bombed. How
easy when the flights are by kilometers and
the maps of the land below are in kilometers,

and when we surveyed the land for the enemy
and plotted them to their scale, which we have
so far not adopted for ourselves ! If a foreign

army were landed in this country all the sight-

ings of the enemy's big guns, rifles, etc., would
be to the same system of measures as our

maps. But with us they would be different,

and the scales on our maps are so complicated

that, in our own country and with our own
maps, we shall be more liable to errore regard-

ing distances than the enemy would be. And
yet the primary object of our maps was for

military purposes, as the name " ordnance
"

indicates.

The parish and new town maps are photo-

graphed down to smaller scales, by compli-

cated mathematical calculations, to the scales

of 6 inches to 1 mile, 1 inch to 1 mile, and
so on, until almost all trace and remembrance
of the international system is obliterated and
forgotten by the British, but not by the
enemy.

It should be noted that scales such as 10

inches or 10 feet to 1 mile are not decimal
scales, as the inch and foot are not decimally

related to the mile. A decimal scale is 1 of

any unit to 10, 100, 250, etc., of the same unit,

and such a scale makes it possible to use the

map to any unit whatever of any country.
Further, we have had the full use in this

war of the maps, for example, of France and
Belgium to international scale. What have
we done with them ? Drawn lines across them
showing blocks of one square mile and decimal
divisions of the mile (1,750 "yards"), and
so on. Yet the reports come to hand, " We
have advanced x ' meters ' on a frontage of y
' kilometers.' " The plain busine.ss man would
describe all this _con fusion as a muddle. Are
our guns sighted to fit in with decimal divi-

sions of a mile or to chains? No, but in lOO's

and 1,000's of yards. And yet an approxi-

mate 10 per cent, change of the old sights

would have given meters (all sights of new
guns could have been made metric), and we
should not have had to waste time altering the

French and Belgian maps.

(Continued on page 356.)
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,)GE.—Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B., R.A., F.S.A., Architect.
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(Bm ilUustrattons.

WAR MEMORIAL CHURCH, BASILDON,
BERKSHIRE.

This chui-ch is being built as a memorial
to the men of Basildon who have fallen in

tlie war; it is to be built of thin red brick,

Portland stone dressings, etc., and the roofs

to be of stone slabs. The west end of the

interior will contain an exJiibit of ti'ophies,

and a great altar stone is proposed to be set

up under the nave. On the north and south

it is proposed to build almshouses, and facing

it on the west a village institute and cottages,

witli a large open space between. The draw-
ing here reproduced Is at the Royal Academy,
opened last Monday. Sir Edwin L. Lutyens,
A.R.A., is the architect.

DAWN HOUSE. WINCHESTER.
This house, shown by a photograph from

the Royal Academy this year, has been built

on the high groiuid to the West of Winchester.

The land slopes considei-aibly from north to

south; the materials used for building -were

Sussex clamp bricks, with dressings of deep

red Wrotham bricks. The tiles were also

from Wrotham. The general contractor was
Mr. Wise, of Deal. Tiie motor house and
cottage and all the garden walling, steps,

etc.. were carried out by Messrs. ^Miissell-

white and Son, of Basingstoke. The earth

work of tile gai'dens was carried out by ilr.

Wilcox, of Winchester. Mr. Wells was clerk

of works, ilr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., is

the architect.

WAR MEMORIAL : LEYS SCHOOL.
This memorial is proposed to be placed in

the centre of the quadrangle of the school,

and consists of a central octagonal column, on
four sides of which will be tablets to receive

the names of Old Leysians who teve fallen

in the war, and niches on the other four sides

containing figures of Coui'age, Justice. Mercy,
and Truth. This column wx>uld be protected

by an outer arcade with a vaulted ceiling

covered with a dome, which would be finished

with a large golden crown. Round the base
of this dome are panels with the arms of the
school, the Army and the Navy, the whole
being raised on a stone platfomi and pro-

tected by a low panelled wall. It is also

intended if funds allow to construct a covered
cloister to connect the various buildings, giv-

ing access from the north building to the
dining hall, the school hall, and headmaster's
house, and a.lso to the ohapel. The architect.

Sir Aston Webb, R.A.. is represeinted by this

drawing at the Royal Academy Exhibition,
opened to the public last Monday.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES: ENGLAND AND WALES
HOME COUNTIES AREA : FIRST
PRIZE DESIGNS.
Mr. Courtenay Crickmer. F.R.I.B.A., of

Lincoln's Inn Fields, was awarded the first

prize in the recent competitions for cottages

in classes A and C for the London and Home
Counties areas. He also won the second prize

for class B. The only review published on
this competition in any professional journal
appeared in The Building News for March
27 last, when we rather carefully described
these plans. To-day vre reproduce the actual
drawings for which £100. the premier prizes,

were taken in each case, A and C, Mr. Crick-
mer's number heing 173 for both as well as

for class B. This last-named design we shall

illustrate shortly. The plans accompanying
our plates to-day are fully described by the
marginal notes on the sheets, and it is essen
tial that the actual competition drawings
should appear in order that the schemes as
chosen should be accurately placed on record
and be properly shown. The author's aim in

designing these cottages was to regard them
as types rather than groups of cottages. For
this reason they were kept as simple as pos
eible and attractive features, gables. et<'.

omitted, although these features might be
most desirable in 'any particular block of cot-
tages. In class C the Donner windows were
employed, as the are,a of the ground floor

was much greater than that required on the
first floor, and the loss of space owing to the
eloping roof is made up for by the extra area
of floor space.

THE METRIC SYSTEM IN ITS REL.^TION
TO THE SURVEYOR'S PROFESSION.

{Continued from page 345.)

Another question may be asked. If all our
principal ordnance maps are really metric,
how could we show the areas thereon in

metric denominations ? Once more the answer
is simple. Present areas are shown in acres

and decimal parts
;
printed conversion tables

could be issued as in the old days, when land
agents troubled to convert decimal parts of

acres to roods and poles, and on all reissues

of the sheets the metric areas would be in-

serted instead, and metric scales shown on
the maps. In the meantime an approxi-
mate rule would be to multiply acres by 2

and divide by 5, or multiply by four and
point off one place to bring to hectares.*

Tenants of estates woulS perhaps receive

from their landlords revised schedules of their

lands, and when wishing to grub up hedges,
etc., so as to make their fields more suitable

for motor-ploughing, would, where just as

convenient, replant new boundaries so that
convenient metric areas were enclosed.

Contour Lines.—The contour lines on our
maps are generally shown at intervals of

50 feet, 100 feet, or 200 feet, equal in metres
to 15.24. 30.48, and 60.96. These intervals

do not affect our commerce, farm work, etc.

and therefore this is less important, but I

suggest that when the maps are revised, by
rotation which occurs about every 20 years

normally, intervals of 25 and 50 metres should

be used. The contour lines are mostly

sketched on by experts, all of whom could

just as readily sketch on the new intervals;

in fact, surveyors or the military could gene-

rally calculate for themselves from the exist-

ing" lines where the metric intervals come.

These vertical intervals are important for

artillery and machine-gun work, and w-e may
rest assured that the Germans have placed

such vertical intervals on our metric maps for

their use if occasion arises.

Spot-levels could, of course, easily be

altered.

Timlier.—Measuring for round timber

would be done by the same formula as now-,

but the quarter-girth would be taken in centi-

metres instead of inches and fractions, and

the length in decimetres instead of feet and
inches, and the result divided by 100 would
give cubic decimetres instead of cubic feet.

Knowing the specific gravity of any par-

ticular timber (and they would be given on

our measuring poles or in our new " Hop-
pus "), the contents of a tree could be readily

expressed in kilogrammes or parts of tons also,

l^nderwood would be calculated by the cubic

metres or sihort hundreds (five-score). Hewn
imported timber is generally to metric dimen-

sions, although we take near imperial equiva-

lents and work laboriously with them.

Hai/ and Strait- Stacks.—The weights are

now calculated by estimating the weight of a

cubic foot or cubic yard, and would be

measured up into cubic metres, the weight of

a cubic metre being the unit to be estimated,

conversion tables being used until those con-

cerned were accustomed to the new unit. A
few might prefer the method of estimating

what height a ton would be, the base of

which was 1 square metre, but bay and straw-

being so light, I have not shown any height

on the arm of the model.
Tw-o trusses of hay and 3 of straw n-ould go

to the centner, and 40 and 60 trusses respec-

tively to the metric ton. The new system

would not interfere with the stackman's

method of cutting by measurement, but if

100 lb. avoirdupois were adopted for the

hundredw-eight it w-ould interfere -n-ith the

cutting.

Corn.—Quite apart from what system of

measures and weights we adopt, unless corn

in the sack is sold by weight only, or by

measure only, there will always be the four

methods of sale by weight, mea.'iure. measured
weight, and weighed measure (see Parliamen-

tary Paper 279, of 1892, entitled " Corn
Sales "). Probably the best method under
the international system is to sell all quanti-

ties above, say 10 kilogrammes at per
50 kilogrammes (sometimes known as a

* Approximately 2i acres 'are equal to 1 hectare;
the error is only about I per cent.

centner or 100 international pounds).

Reasons hae already been given for not
adopting the 100 avoirdpois pounds. If

all Government returns were published in

weight only, anyone could readily ascertain

the fair price of the loaf. But should it be
desired to retain the system of measure by
weight, then convenient statutory hectoli-

tres for w-heat, barley, and oats, would pro-

bably be respectively fixed at 150, 125, and
100 half-kilos or international pounds. My
own opinion is that the farmer would always
be thankful for the adoption of the metric
system if for no other reason than that 'ti

intro^luction would be the means of simplify-

ing the methods of converting produce into

money. At present there are at least 200 dif-

ferent standards for the sale of agricultural
produce.

Tithe Hent-Charge.-—Some years ago I

experimented with these convenient figures for

wheat, barley, and oats, and found that they
would not affect the average value of tithe

rent-charge for the years 1835 to 1905 to any
appreciable amount; in fact, if Norfolk malt-
ing barley were sold by weight any small dif-

ference would be neutralised. The question is

only of interest to the fe-n- experts who have
the fixing of the annual value of a £100 tithe
rent-charge ; but should anyone wish to ijo

further into the question, I would refer him
to the Parliamentary Paper on "Corn Sales

"

and to pages 148 to 150 of " Martin's Tables "

alruady mentioned. The particulars there
given show that one of the most complicated
of all questions has an easy solution in figures
easily retained in one's mind.

{To be confinued.)
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Co5iPENSATio.\ Appe.\l.—The Court of Appeal
last Wednesday allowed the appeal of the em-
ployer in the case of Philric v. Hayes, in
which the judge of the Bamsley County
Court had awarded compensation to a work-
man who was allow-ed by his employer, a con-
tractor who was carrying out the" extension
of some munition works, to sleep in some huts
at a charge of 2d. per night, but not obliged
to do so. and w-ho was injured by the blowing
dow-n of the hut by a storm while he slept.
The County Court judge held that the work-
man was in continuous employment, and that
the ac<^ident must therefore be taken to have
arisen out of and in the course, of this em-
ployment. Lord Swinfen Eady, Lord Haldane,
Lord At.kinson, Lord Justice Bankes, and Mr.
Justice Neville all held that the decision of
the County iCourt judge could not be sus-
tained, the last-named judge remarking that
the leading case of Davidson v. MoRobb was
not before the learned judge when he gave his
decision, or he could not have used some of
the expressions to be found in his judgment.
The appeal was allowed, with costs.

Cos'i'LY Bus Skidding.—Mr. J. F. Steven-
son, valuer and surveyor, of Queen -Anne's
Street. W., was awiarded £3,000 damages in
the King's Bench Division on Thursday last

on a claim for damages for personal injury
against the National Steam Car Co. The
action was heard by iMr. Justice Bray, sitting
with a special jury. The plaintiff stated that
he was -walking along Piccadilly on the after-

noon of iMarch 22, 1917, w-hen one of the com-
pany's omnibuses struck him in the back, in-

juring his spine and left ai-m. He alleged
negligence on the part of the driver of the
vehicle in allowing the car to mount the pave-
ment or the front part of it to project over the
pavement. At the time of the accident, said the
nlaintiff in evidence, he had just recovered
from the effects of a previous accident, for

which he received £1.000 damages. The de-
fendants denied liability, and said that the
accident was due to the skidding of the bus.

No skill or care could have avoided the acci-

dent. The jurv' returned a verdict for the
plaintiff, awarding the damages mentioned
above. His Lordship entered judgment ac-

cordingly, with costs.

WinT IS A " Domestic Building."—The
Governors of Repton School v. the Repton.
Rural District Council.—On Thursday last

Lord Justice Pickford, Lord Justice Warring-
ton and Lord Justice Scrutton, sitting in the

Court of -Appeal, delivered a reserved judgment
to the effect that one of a set of movlel by-law-s

framed for adoption by local authorities and
designed to secure adequate air space for

domestic dwellings was void on the ground of

unreasonableness, because it would a]-vp!y to

anv additions to existing houses—such as a
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porch or a bay-window—which, under tho

Public Health Act, 1907, come within the de-

finition of new buildings. The by-law in ques-

tion was in these terms :
" Every person who

shall evect a new domestic building shall

provide in rear of such building an open space

exclusively belonging to such building and of

the aggregate extent of not less than 150 square
feet and free from any erection thereon above
the level of the ground exc<>i)t water closet,

earth closet, or privy, and an ashpit." The
appeal was made by the Repton Rural District

Council against a decision of Mr. Justice

Bailhache. who held that the Local Govern
ment's model by-law had become unworkable
and void. We commented on the case at tho

time on p. 381 of our issue of November 14 last,

and hoped it would encourage builders and
others to fight any other equally unreasonable,
unworkable, and therefore invalid " model by-

lavTB " of the same sort. In 1916 the govei-xiors

of Repton School proposed to make alterations

in one of the school boarding-houses. The
alteration included an addition to the house of

a projection three stories Ui'^h with a room
on each floor. The alterations were begun in

August. 1916, without the deposit of any plans

with the defendants, the local authority. The
local authority demanded that plans should be
deposited. This was done, and on iSei:item-

ber 28, 1916. the defendants resolved that tho

plans should not be approved of, as the addi-
tion did not comply with by-law 12, quoted
above. Lord Justice Pickford, in his judgment,
said : The defendants refused to approve the
plans because they did not comply with by-law
12. They only sought to compel the plaintiffs

to comply with tho requirements of this by-
law so far as the three-story addition was
concerned, and in the argument it was ad-
mitted that the bay-window and the porch were
of such a nature that it was not possible to
comply with tlie requirements. In othor
respects there was no objection to the plans.
This is an important case, because it affects

a great number of by-laws throughout the
country. T agree that by-laws, especially those
of public bodies, should be approached from
the point of view of upholding them if possible,
arid should be " benevolently " interpreted, but
still they must be Teasonable. I think that Mr.
Justice jBailhache stated the considerations to
be applied quite accurately. The question is

not whether it is possible in some particnlar
cases to find a use of the by-law which is

reasonable, but whether the by-law itself,

looked at in the light of all the cases to which
it applies, is so vague or so unreasonable as to
be invalid. I think that a by-law which pro-
hibits additions of this kind where no good
objects could be sei-ved by doing so, because it

contains requirements framed for other pur-
poses and inapplicable to these circumstances,
is so unreasonable as (o bo invalid. T think
this by-law applies to all additions which are
new buildings as defined by the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act, 1907, and as applied to
such additions it is so unreasonable as to be
ultra vires. The appeal must be dismissed,
withcosts. Lord Justice Warrington and Lord
Justice Scrutton concurred. The appeal was
accordingly dismissed, with costs.

>~mmm^
Mr. A. R. Carter, a.ssistant borough siir-

veyor of Elacbpool. has been appointed tem-
porary acting borough surveyor at a salary of
£400 a year.

The National Aoademy of Design, New
York, has telegraphed to tlie Royal Acadeany
an expression of " its admiration for the
lieroism of England in this trying hour for art
and civilisation."

The Salaries and Wages Committee recom-
mended last weelk that the salairy of the burgh
engineer of Edinburgh be increased from
£800 to £1.000 per annum as from May 15,

-thereafter rising by increments of £100 per
annum to £1,200. The recommendation was
remitted back to the committee.

It would ajppear that the wastage of war
has exhaAisted the supply of metal obtained
from the wholesale confiscation of church
tells in Germany, as the Prussian War
Minister has given a broad hint it may soon
be necessary 'to cominandeer many of the
statiues without which no German town is

complete.

The death is announced, on May 3. at Brim-
ley House. Teignmoutlh, Devon, of Mr.
William Frederick Yeames, R.A.. aged eighty-
two. His works were frequently exhibited at
the Royal Academv during tho mid-Victorian
era, and also at Paris, Berlin, and Brussels.
He was also later Librarian at the R.A., and
"Curator of the Painted Hall at Greenwich
Hospital.

(Bm (B^tt fabU.

Bootle Town CouQCil, at last Wednesday's
meeting, unanimously a,pproved of a protest

by thd Healtli Committee against the am-
biguous nature of the Govenuiient proposals

for the housing schemes of local authorities.

The resolution urged the Government to con-

tribute 75 per cent, of the actual annual

deficit arising in connection with any scheme ;

Ito fi.'C at the outset the proportion of cost to

be State borne ; to give local authorities

power to purchase at reavsonable prices any
land required ; and pointed out that no local

authority would be justified in undertaking

the duty of carrying through a programmo
of housing for the working classes on such
uncertain Iteiims,a3 were now proposed.

Bishop Frodsham, formerly Bishop of

Nortih Queensland and now Canon of Glou-

cester, graphically describes the successive

cyclones of phenomenal violence which struck

two sugar districts in Nortli Queensland early

this year, devastating towns and country
alike. All the church buildings within an
area of a hundred square miles were ruined,

and the dLsa^ter was all the more crushing
to the jxipulation because not only the cane
fiarms, but also the houses, wliarves, and mills

were involved. The loss of church buildings

was a secondary matter, but this also was
serious, and to rebuild the ruined houses of

God he confidently appeals to English Church-
men. Seven churches were destroyed, in the
Mackay cyclone. The S.P.G. has opened a
special fund, and subscriptions S'hould be sent
to Tuifton vStre«t through the parochial
organisations as quickly as possible.

The Departmental Committee appointed by
the Local Govermnent Board which has been
considering various asii>ects of after-war
building construction has, by means of a
special suib-committee, been prosecuting its

inquiries in Scotland—Edinburgh and Glas-
gow having in turn been visited. At its ne.xt
meetings evidence regainJing the atti-

tude of the authorities in Scotland will be
taken, with the addition, possijbly, of one or
two witnesses from Aberdeen. So far the
Committee has covered a wide field, and the
whole question is intimately bound up with
other after-war problems, including that of
building hy-laws, which also has been
inquired into by a Den>artmental Comjnitteie.

It appears, from facts given in a short
paper presented to the Chemical Society by-
Mr. J. S. S. Braine, and from the remarks
made by several .speakers in the discussion,
that lead is acted on by green oak and by
mortars and concrete. In the first case corro-
sion occurs vi.ith the formation of a whit.e de-
J30sit. and- in the second case—^at any rate,
df the concrete is made with a coke breeze

—

with a red deposit. The reaction appears to
be obscure. The action of oak is very slow,
but of mortars relatively rapid.

The churchwardens of St. Paul's, Acrefair,
Ruabon, have appointed a committee to con-
sider the provision of a new church for the
district

Mr. Ernest Pawley, architect and surveyor,
of Sevonoaks, has been appointed surveyor to
the Sevenoaks Urban Council. There were 150
applicants.

The Sudbury Town Council have agreed to
proceed with the work of enlarging the wash-
house and erecting a, mortuary at the isola-
tion hospital in accordance with tlie plan sub-
mitted by the deputy surveyor-

The death has taken place at Lichfield, in
his eighty-first year, of Mr. John Thornoloe,
head of tho firm of Messrs. John Thorneloe
and Sons, builders land contractors, Lichfield.
He had been in business in Lichfield for over
half a century. ^

On Saturday week a party of the members
of the Edinburgh Arohiteobural Association
visited the iHermitage of B^aid, by kind per-
mission of Lady i&kelton. The present mansion-
house was ibuilt in 1789, and was probaJbly de-
signed by one of the brothers Adam, as the
architectural details indicate. The honorar.v
secretary gave a description of the estate and
its various iproprietoi-s from the fourteenth
century, which was supplemented by Miss
Skelton and Dr. Ross.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Thk Housing Question.—On Thursday last,

in tho House of Commons, on the vote of

£543,980 for the salaries and expenses of the

Local Government Board, lilr. Hayes I'isher.

the President, said the shortage of houses had
necessarily increased enormously during the

war, and as it was impossible to ibuild during
tho war it was essential to have every detail

prepared so as to start building immediately
after the iwiar. iHe believed that after the war
the cost of 'building houses by private enter-

prise would be prohibitive so far as any profit

could be derived from any rents which the
working classes were likely to be able or will-

ing to pay. He saw nothing to entice the

private ibuilUer on to the ground which he
had already left, unless substantial financial

assistance, which the Government had
promised the local authorities, were forthcom-
ing. There was the alternative of the State

doing as they had done at Woolwich—carry-

ing out the building themselves. But ihe State

was an expensive builder, and had not the

requisite machinery to do the work on a large

scale throughout the country. If they did
attempt it, they would have to ibe prepared
to enter into a sort of partnership with the
local authorities, who knew the local needs,

and who had so much control of roadmaking,
drainage, communications, and other matters.

That iwas the line on wliich they had been
proceeding, and their circulai-s had been
issued to the local authorities with these ob-

jects in view. Replies had been received from
900 local authorities, about two-thirds of the

total indicating that they considered that

300.000 houses would be required. The authori-

ties thus far were willing to provide more
than 150.000 of these houses, and said that

something, but not much, could be exipeoted

from private enterprise. Their later circular

explained exactly what the partnership meant.
The local authority was^ to select its land,

though it need not acquire it at once if it

obtained an option. It would then frame
estimates of the probable cost of erecting

houses and of the probable rents over a course

of seven years. The Treasury agreed to find

75 per ceiit. of the estimated deficit, leaving

25 per cent, to be boime by the ratepayers.

It was indicated that this 25 per cent, would
not in the main cost more than a penny rate,

but where in special circumstances it

amounted to more than a penny rate the Trea-
sur.y would meet the additional charge. This
was, he believed, an exceedingly generous and
tempting offer to the local authorities, which
would also obtain ntany indirect advantages
thereby. There was every reason to be en-

couraged b.y the way the local authorities had
met the offer up to the present. They had
been informed that the Department would
expect that there should be not more than
twelve houses to eivery acre in a^ 'Urban dis-

trict, and mot more than eight to each lacre in

a rural district. The lEoyal Institute of

British Architects had been brought into the

scheme, and were offering valuable prizes 'for

designs for woAing men's dwellings, and a

variety of committees had been set lup to deal

with every pha.56 of the question. The ques-

tion as to what was going to be done with
private builders was being carefully examined
by a Committee, of which he was chairman.
Public utility societies and private builders
expected to make some modest profit, and
therefore they could not expect the same
favourable terms from the iState as the local

authorities. It might be quite consonant with
the desire of the House of Commons for the
State to lend money to public utility societies

and iprivate builders at the current rate, and
they might also be granted facilities with re-

gard to the procuring of timber la'Ud stan-

dardised materials.—An Hon. Member aaked
whom the houses to be built by local authori-
ties were really intended ior—the ordinaiy
working classes or the superior artisans and
other classes.—^Mr. Hayes Fisher said it was
intended^ to provide houses with a living room,
1 scullery, a iparlour, and three bedrooms, 'but

by whom they would be occupied he could not
say.—Lord H. Cavendish-Bentinok condemned
the Government's scheme in regard to housing
on the 'ground that it would put a premium
on delajy by local authorities who wished to

deifer operations imtil there w-as less prospect
of a loss on the fwork. that it made it perfectly
impossible for the public utility societies to
continue their operations, and that it would
accentuate the tendency ifor each local

authority to shuffle off its responsibilities on
the shoulders of somebody else. He appealed
to the Government to withdraw the scheme,
the adoption of whioh would only lead to dis-

a.ppoiinbment —^Mr. Rowntree also criticised

the scheme, and expressed the view that forces
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ImkI betMi allowec] to prevail at tlic Loin I

Government Board wliicli wpvc contrary to

tJie best dosiros of tlK>se wlio were working nt

tlio question. If tlio nct'ossary 300,000 houj-'i's

were to ibo provido<l in the first year aiter llii'

war, the State itself wouW have to advanoe
tile capital. The scheme fnrtlHir would not

provide that house* should be built in tin-

districts wher<' they were mo.st required, i>y

ensure spee<ly building. He hoped the Presi-

dent of the Looal Governraent Board wotdd
reconsider his proposal.—Sir J. Boyton
thout'ht that private enterprise, which had
hitherto provided 96 per cent, of the houses
for the working: classes, ^vould^ under the
.scheme of tho Local Government Board, prac-
tically cease to exist,—^Mr. S. Walsli, replying,
said the question of how far they could en-

courage public utility societies and private
enterprise was a proper matter for considera-

tion. When they considered the magnitude of

the housing problem at the conclusion of the
war. the Local Government Board were driven
to the conclusion that the first duty was to en-

trust the work to the public authorities. That,
however, did not close the door to the neces-

sity of using rpublic utility societies and also

private enterprise in the work. The Ijoeal

Government Board was willing to obtain the

help of all who were in a position to render it.

He defended tihe terms offered to t-he local

authorities, describing them as the most
generous which had ever been submitted.

—

The vote was agreed to.

>-«••—(

The King is lending some exhibits for the

annual show of the Royal Ajnateur Art
Society, w^hich is to be held at 8, Carlton
House Terrac-e from May 8 to 12. Reproduc-
tions of a view in Windsor Forest, painted by
Queen Alexandra (the president of the society),

will be on sale. T[he loan annexe will include
paintings hy Louisa Marchioness of Water-
ford.

A memorial exhibition of the sculpture and
drawings of Henri Gaudier Brzeska. the young
Franco-Polish sculptor and draughtsman, who
was killed in action at Neuville St. Vaast in

June, 1915, is to be held at the Leicester
Galleries, Leicester Square, from May 11 on-
wards. The Victoria and Albert Museiun and
several French museums possess specimens of

his work, and loans have been obtained from
private collections.

OGILVIE & GO.

Tclerhone DAL8T0N llttw

Mttuy years coniiei^tcd with
the late Ilrm o( W. H.
I.ASCELLES >\: CO. of

Bimhill How.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS.
KSTI.MATES

FllEE.

FOR

Olivers'

Apply to—
WM.

Seasoned
HardAVOods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120, Bunhill Row. London, E.G.

TENDERS.
••Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

iuforination.

AUCHTERLESS (ABERDEEN).—For mason, carpeJiter.

slater, and plaster work at cottage, 01dyoi.k,

Auchterless. \V. L. Duncan, Turrifl', Architect. Ac-
cepted tenders :

—

Mason, P. Christie, jun., Turrift'; carpenter, P.

Ewen, Turriff; slater, W. J. C. Eddie, Fj-vie ; plas-

terer, J. B. Dallas, Turriff; total, £294 Is.

C.AKDIFF.—For erection of cooling tower, etc.. for

the Electricity Committee. Accepted tenders. :

—

Erection of cooling tower, Premier Coolin.g and
Engineering Co., £3.219; motor-driven pumps, Rees
Roturbo Manufacturing Co., Wolverhampton, i'433.

iLeeds.—For supply :uid erection of economiser at
Crown Point power station, for the Sub-Tramways
Committee :

—

Green, E., and Son, Wakefiel-d.. £981
Accepted.

London. E.^For fitting a new air-washing screen
to the ventilating apparatus at the CuUoden Street
Sichool, Poplar, for the London County Council :—

Bradley, G. and E £183
Recommended for acceptance.

London, S.E.—For alterations at the Nurses' Home,
for the Lewisham Board of Guardians:

—

Peyton. A. T. (accepted) .. .. £650

Mr. Francis William Petty, of Woodbridge,
Crosshills, Kildwick, Yoilks. retired ai-ohite<:!t.

left net personalty, £4,725: gross. £8,624.

LIS! OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
May 15.—Sepiiriitf ttuder.s are invittxi by tlie

.Motropolitau .-Vsylums Board for (1) jieneral re-

p:urs ut the Grove Military Hospital, Tooting
Grove, S.W.17; (2) cleaning an4l repairs at the
Brook War Hospital, Shooter's Hill; S.E. 18;
(S) repairs to tar paving at tlie Brook War Hos-
pital. .Shooter's Hill; (4) external painting at
Darenlh Industrial Colony, Darttord, Kent, ac-
cording to speeificationa preparwl by T. Cooper,
M.I.C.K.. M.I.M.E.; Acting Engineer-iu-Chief

—

Sir D. .Mann. Clerk, the Office of the Board.
Embankment, E.C.

ELECTRICAL.
May 13.—Tender.s are invited by the Eedditch

I'rban District Council under a 1^4 priority cer-
tiflcate for (1) one 2,000 kw. 3,000 k.v.a. turbo-
alternator three-phase 3,800 volts, 50 periods,
complete with surface condensing plant; (2) one
cooling tower; (3) additional high-tension switch-
gear to existing board

; (4) one new water-tube
boiler and accessories, and re-erecting existing
boiler.—G. W. Hobson, Clerk to the Council.
Redditjh.

IRON AND STEEL
May 18.—For cast-iron pipes and special castings;

cast and mild st'Oel steam pipes and galvanised
mild steel and wrought-iron pipes; and two boiler
feed pumps and their erection, at Sheerness Ea.=t
pumping station.—For the Sheerness Urb.in Dis-
trict Council.—V. H. Stallon. Clerk.

PAINTING.
May 20.—Cleaning and painting the outside of the

main block of the new infirmary, etc., .\ttle-
borough, Norfolk.—For the Guardians of
Wayland Union.—F. Robinson. Clerk to the
Guardians, Watton, Norfolk.

At tho Liverpool Consistory Court a faculty
was granted to the wardens of the parish
church. Sefton. to erect a teredos, Holy Table,
etc. The cost will amount to about £600.

The borough sun-eyor of King's Lynn has
been instructed to make a .selection of suitable
lands belonging to tlie corporation up to 25
acres for providing sites for dwelling-houses.

Sir Alexander Jleadows Rendel, of West-
minster, S.W., senior partner in the firm of
Messrs. Rendel, Palmer, and Tritton, con-
sulting engineers, and well known for his wojk
for Indian railwiaivs has left net personaitv
£83,208; gross, £96.015.
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St. Chad's Wood, Kidderminster. Sir Ernest George,

E.A., and Mr. ,\lfreU B. Yeates, F.E.I. B. A.,

Architects.

All Saints' School, Bloxham, Oxfordshire. New ex-

tensions, 1918. View and plan showing chapel,

Strand, 'W.0.2
etc., erected from the designs of the late George
Edmund Street, E.A. New boarding-house,

swimming bath, and enlargement of headmaster's
house. Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B., R.A.,

F.S.A., Architect.

First Prize Design B. England and Wales, S.-W.

Area. Housing of the Working Classes, England
and Wales. ITrban Districts. Plans and eleva-

tions, with sections. Messrs. Thornely and

Rooke, Architects, Plymouth.

dnxxtntt Calamo.

A new permanent committee is being

formed, which is to be known as the

Architects' Assistants' Welfare Com-

mittee. The R.I.B.A. has elected Mr.

A. G. R. Mackenzie as its representative.

The A. A. has elected Mr. H. H. Wiggles-

worth, and the Society of Architects Mr.

R. Goiilbourn Lovell. As its title con-

veys, the committee will be concerned en-

tirely with the welfare of architects'

assistants, and it is therefore most impor-

tant that members of the profession work-

ing in that capacity should be well repre-

sented on the committee. It is proposed

that five architects' assistant* should be

elected to serve, and a meeting for this

purj^ose is to be held at the Architectural

Association, 35, Bedford Square, W.C.I,

to-morrow, Thursday, May 16, at 5.30

p.m. It is hoped that all architects'

assistants who are able to do so will

attend the meeting, when the suggested

activities of the committee will be fully

explained. Any architects' assistant

willing to serve is requested to send in

his name before the meeting to the secre-

tary, Mr. r. R. Yerbury, at 35, Bedford

Square, W.C.I.

The regulations for 1918 for the British

Institution Scholarships are published.

The scholarships are of the value of £50,

tenable for two years, and are paid

quarterly. This year one scholarship is

offered in painting, one in sculpture, one

in architecture, and one in engraving.

The examination will take place in

November. Candidates for these scholar-

ships must be not more than twenty-five

years of age on November 1, 1918. Sub-

ject to this limitation of age, the scholar-

ships in painting, sculpture, and engrav-

ing are open to all art students who
have obtained a gold medal, a silver medal

for work done from the life (i.e., a

painting, a drawing, or a model from

the nude), or a scholarship or money
prize of the minimum value of £5 in any
art school in the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland in which the

study of the nude living figure forms part

of the ordinary course of study ; and the

scholarship in architecture to all art

students who have obtained a gold medal
or a scholarship or money prize of the

minimum value of £5 in any art school

in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland. A "free" scholarship or
studentship does not constitute a qualifi-

cation to compete. Candidates for the

Scholarship in Architecture:—1. A mea-
sured drawing of a portion of an existing

building, on a half imperial sheet of

paper, together with the actual sketches

and dimensions from which the drawing
was made. 2. A freehand drawing of a

carved f.tone bracket or corbel, on a half

imperial sheet of paper. 3. A design for

a group of four cottages suitable for a

village street, the two centre cottages to

have a frontage of 21 ft. each, the front-

age of the two corner cottages being leTt

to the competitor. The accommodation
to consist of a living room not less than

180 ft. super. ; a scullery with gas-cooker,

sink, and copj>er ; larder, coals, and w.c.

,

without back additions ; 3 bedrooms and

bathroom on the first floor
;
principal bed-

room not less than 160 ft. super., and
no bedroom less than 70 ft. super. Clear

height of ground floor not less than 7 ft.

6 in., and the vertical walls of bedrooms
not less than 5 ft. The drawings to con-

sist of plans of the ground and first floor,

one section showing staircase and two
elevations, all to a scale of 8 ft. to the

inch ; also a perspective sketch; she nearest

angle of the building being to quai-ter

scale. All drawings and designs must be

unframed, and their margins must not

exceed 3 inches. 5. Candidates must send

witli their work a certificate, a form of

which can be obtained on application to

the trustees by letter only (with stamped
and directed envelope en<'losed), signed by

the authorities of the school at whicli

they are students, stating the name in

full of the candidate, his or her age (see

above, paragraph 2), and the qualifica-

tion for competing (see a'xive, paragraph

3) ; and further stating that the works

have been done in the school and are

wholly the competitor's own performance.

This certificate must also be accompanied

by a certificate of birth. All the competi-

tion works must be delivered unpacked,

with the name and address of the candi-

date written distinctly on the back of

each work, either by the competitors

themselves, or through an agent, at the

Royal Academy, Burlington Gardens en-

trance, on Wednesday, October 23, be-

tween 10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. The address

of the trustees is 19, York Buildings,

Adelphi, W.C.

The lessee's covenant to insure the

premises leased is a common and well-

known clause. It usually provides for

the amount to be covered, and fre-

quently specifies the insurance office. In

our long years of peace it was always

sufficient, 'but in these days of war it is

found not to cover fires caused by enemy
air-raids. Owners of property have there-

fore had to insure themselves against this

risk. But in the recent case of "Upjohn
V, Hichens," an attempt was made by the

plaintiff, as lessor, to throw upon the de-

fendant, as lessee, the duty of insuring

aigainst this war risk of fire. The plain-

tiff had I'equired the defendant to show

that he had insured the premises against

fire caused by enemy aircraft, which he

refused to do. Then the lessor raised the

issiue of liability by suing the lessor for

breach of covenant to insui-e. Mr. Jus-

tice Roclie, who heard the case, held that

the defendant's covenant only included

the ordinary fire insurance under the

usual policy, and decided in his favour.

The plaintiff appealed, and, while Lords

Justices Warrington and Scrutton con-

firmed tliis ruling, ^o that the appeal was

dismisse<l. Lord Justice Pickford, who is

a strong common lawyer, differed emphati-

cally- He laid it down that the lessee's

covenant to insure the premises against

fire meant against any fire however caused,

and he ruled that it was for the defendant

to prove that he could not insure against

all kinds of fires, including those brought

about by enem.v aircraft, which he had

not done. He refused to agree that the

usual policy was a good compliance with

the lessee's covenant during these times

of war rislcs. This judgment is, of course,

overridden by those of the other two Lords

Justices, but it may serve to show that

there is some ground for further argu-

ment should this important case be taken

to the House of I,ords.

The summer exhibition of the Inter-

national Society of Sculptors, Painters,

and Gravers at the Grosvenor Gallei-y has

a fair sprinkling of good pictures, the

average of the rest being hardly a very

high one. Mr. Rohert Aiming Bell's

"Garden of the Sleeping Beauty" (1) is

well placed, as it deserves. Mr. John S.

Sargent has a good portrait of the

Viscountess Acheson (42). Mr. Charles

Shannon, who is so well repi'esented at

the Academy, has only one portrait here
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(43). Mr. Orpen has two—one of Lieut.

Carroll Gaa-stairs (3), the other of " Mona,

Daughter of James Dunn, Esq.'-" (11).

Mr. William Strang sends four exhibits.

One is a portrait (14). The others are

"The Little Flora" (17), "The Mill

Girl" (34), and "The Emigrants" (44).

Sir- John Lavery shows "The Wharf,

Sutton Courtney" (31), and "Hazel and

Gold" (32). Mr. Charles Ricketfs

"Don Juan and the Statue" (22) and
" The Holy Woman and the Angel of the

Resurrection" (24) are two eqiially well

rendered if widely different subjects.

Mr. A. McEvoy shows seiven jxirtraits, the

best, perhaps, being that of the ".Lord

Provost of Edinbiu'gh " (30) in kliaki.

Among others of intewst are Mr. Heni-y

F. AV. Ganz's "Moorish Wedding" (41);

"From a Coa-nish Cliff" (88), by Mr.

Louis Sargent ; and a clever water-colour

of "Dixmude" (205), by Mr. A. St. John

Partridc'e.

Mr. John Tweed, the well-known sculp-

tor, in a letter to the Times, endorses

the remark of that journal that " The

public hardly looks at the sculpture in

tJie Academy, or outside of it." The

reason is, of course, as we ourselves have

said many times, the sculptor's art educa-

tion is badly organised. The student

works in clay, and, with the aid of a

clever teacher, arrives at a facile imita-

tion of the model. He is not taught to

think of his work as sculpture, and gains

no practical knowledge of stone, with the

result that when he enters a working

studio he is of no real a.ssistance. Most
of the marble work exhibited at the

Academy has been carved by foreign work-

men. Headmasters of art schools have

passed examinations, but do not know the

requirements of the professional artist.

The Academy has taken little interest in

the art, and no work of any size can be

shown in the two rooms allotted to it,

nor can works in the round be exhibited

so as to be seen from all points of view.

The funds available under the Chantrey

Bequest are more often allotted to paint-

ing than to sculpture, though it is clear

that Chantrey, himself a sculptor, realis-

ing the expense of jjroducing works in

marble and bronze, desired to benefit

workers in his own art. Few j^ieces of

sculpture have been 23urchased which are

worthy of a permanent exhibition. Com-
missions have deliberated on the subject,

but the Academy ignores all interference,

and annually continues to act along the

same lines. "Let the sculptors unite,"

pleads Mr. Tweed, "in asking the

Government for a proper exhibition gal-

lery, and let them have some voice in art

arrangements." After all, we do not
know that the Academy treats sculjDture

much worse than it does architecture

—

certainly not as regards the limited accom-

modation it gives us. The truth is the

Academy has long ceased to embrace " the

Arts," and is now merely an Institute of

Painters.

Tlie decision of the United States to send

us a really representative statue of Lin-

coln for London is most welcome. Ob-

viously it was an awkwai-d matter to tell

the great nation which offered the gift that

tlie gift was worthy neither of the offer

nor of acceptance. Fortunately, the matter

was taken up very warmly in the States

by leiading men, who desired that we should

have a good statue of a very great man,

and we accordingly had nothing to do but

to wait the event. We have already too

many bad statues in London to want an-

other, and the precincts of Westminster

are worthy of the l:>est that America could

offer us. W© may wait now for a hapiiy

ending to the controversy, and we shall

welcome the coming to London of a fine

effigy of the great president, and hope for

its early installation in the best position

available. Its inclusion among the most

cherished memorials of the greatest figures

in the world's history will be as gratifying

to Englishmen as we trust it will be to all

Americans.

>-•••—<

THE ROYAL ACADEMY.
Taken as a whole, as we said a fort-

night ago, the pictures at the Academy
are a fairly respectable show. Their few-

ness is not altogether unwelcome, because

the hanging has been easier, and most

of them can be better seen, and there has

been no need to fill odd corners with ex-

hibits which puzzled one to discover why
ever they got there at all. The one dis-

appointing feature is the mediocrity of

the war pictures, not one of which reaches

even an average degree of excellence, and

most of which are commonplace and lack-

ing even the technique which might have,

to some extent, justified their admission.

Either we have just now no painters

capable of seizing the dramatic incidents

of battle, or, in this Titanic struggle, few

such have been presented capable of in-

spiring the artist to an extent worthy of

their reproduction. Some of them pro-

bably will be useful as pictorial records

of the great struggle ; and perhaps its

very nature has made it imjiossible to re-

produce such sentiment as attaches to

war—or we still like to think so—or to

embody the picturesque, which is alto-

gether absent from the scenes of hideous

desolation whicli are the baleful records

of slaughter and destruction wrought by

masses invisible during its perpetration.

Perhaps the best work this year is to

be found among the portraits, albeit the

principal masters of portraiture, such as

Mr. Sargent, Mr. Orpen, and Mr. Brang-

wyn, show nothing. Their absence le<ives

Mr. Shannon an easy first. Mr. Shan-
non, moreover, is at his best this yea.r.

His full-length of "Lady Broughton "

(137) is fully worthy of his reputation,

while his perhaps less brilliant portrait of
" Miss Bruce Ward " (170), to our think-

ing, is in other ways the most successful

of its class he has ever done. Hardly, if

less so, is his character study of " Jas.

Buchanan, Esq., J. P." (226); while his

"Girls Bathing" (204), an unusual de-

parture into imaginative painting, will

delight all lovers of beauty of colour

and delicate treatment of flesh textures.

His own jjortrait (98) hardly does him-
self justice ; but artists are seldom their

own best sitters, sometimes, perhaps, be-

cause their most characteristic attributes

are least perceptible by themselves.

One of the best portraits shown is Mr.
Fiddes Watt's "Lord Finlay of Nairn"
(141V Among others, Mr. Blelton

Foster's " Madame Lucchesi Bacci " (90).

Mr. Hacker's "Sir Frank Short, R.A.,"
Mr. G. Spencer Watson's " Mary and
Guido" (345), and Mr. Charles Sim's
" Mrs. Hepburn" (111) manifest high

quality. Sir J. Lavery shows five. That
of Mr. Asquith, painted for the Reform
Club, is certainly not the Asquith Prince

Liclinowsky describes, or as his own mor.-

intimate friends and followers kiuw
him. But the ex-Premier has had many
moments of perplexity since then, an 1

possibly it was in one of these Sir Jnlm
caught the worn-looking expression of tli>-

face, half in light and half in shade. ' <l

the rest, " Mi-s. St. John Graham " (145)

is certainly the best. Sir E. J. Poynter's
" Mrs. Temple Godman " (14), Sir Arthur

S. Cope's "Lord Claud Hamilton. M.P."
(39). Mr. Briton Riviere's "A. F. Bux-

ton, Esq., C.C.C, 1916-17" (62), and
Mr. Percy Bigland's burly "Lord
William Gascoyne Cecil, Bishop of

Exeter" (199), will not be passed un-

noticed.

The most popular of the figure subject-

(119) will, of course, be that which occu-

pies the jjlace of honour at the end of

the big room, ivhich is a very able piece

of decoration, painted by Mr. Frank O.

Salisbury to fill a panel in the Royal
Exchange, and which represents the Kin?
and Queen and the Prince of Wales vi^n-

ing the battle districts of France, attenJi-d

by Sir Douglas Haig, General Smuts, and
other officers. Possibly the separate por-

traits of the King and Queen by j\Iv.

Salisbury which flank the big picture

right and left are better than those iu

the group ; but the latter is as successful

an escape from the difficulties of State

portraiture as we ever remember at the

Academy.
The liit of the vear, doul)tless, is Mr.

Walter Bayes' ""The Under World"
(243). It is a scene in the Elepliant and
Castle Tube Station, startlingly modern
I'll treatment, and dominated by the im-

jiression which, somehow, seems to pei-

vade us all, that this war and all apper-

taining to it is the work of some sort

of ruthless, machine-like force before and
beneath which humanity is impotent and
its emotions paralysed. That the picture

fascinates the crowd is evident. That the

refugees represented are cleverly drawn
is admitted by all. There are some who
declare that the artist has. anyhow, suc-

ceeded in getting Mr. Nevinson at last

on to the walls of Burlington House, for

among the posters on the tube station the

most legible are those announcing Mr.

Nevinson's exhibition. "The Under
World" has been purchased by the Com-
mittee of the Imperial War Sluseum.

Of the other figure subjects. Mr.
Anning Bell's " Mary in the House of

Elizabeth" (79), Mr. Charles Sim's

"Piping Bov" (58), "The Adoration of

the Three Kings " (122), bv Mr. Glyn
Philpot, and ^Ir. J. C. DollmaiVs "The
Altar " (54), with its Greek window drapsil

with the Union Jack, will not fail to find

admirers. We are glad it is so well

hung, for it is one of the most satisfac-

tory pictures of its class shown.

'There are not a few good landscapes.

The best of all is doubtless Mv. Charles

Sim's "Sussex Landscape" (34). Others

of more than average chann are IMr. R.

Vicat Cole's " The Passing of Autumn "

(91), Sir' David Murrav's " Autumn's
Surrender" (123), Mr. D. Y. Camei-on's

"The Waters of Lome" (168), Mv-

Lamorna Birch's " Cam Lanken. Corn-

wall " (288). Blr. R. W. Allan's "Home
Waters " (329), Blr. Coutts Michie's
" Evening in the Fen Country " (549),

" Moonrise Before Sunset " (283). bv BIr.

Terrick Williams, and Mr. Arnesby

Brown's "Evening" (233).
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The naval ijictures of the war are, on
the whole, far better than those of the

land forces. Mr. Bernaixl F. Gribble
has three: "Hail, Columbia" (50) show-
ing the first division of American de-

stroyers to arrive in European waters;
' Tiie Doomed Raider" (194), and "A
Destroyer Rescuing Shipwrecked Fisher-

men ""(504)). Mr. W. L. Wyllie sends
" The Wounded ' Acasta ' " cheering the

Iron Duke in battle, May 31, 1916 (272);

-Mr. Charles Dixon ''Allies" (189),

showing the I'escue of Captain Chave's
lioat of the " Alnwick Castle " bv the

French steamship " Venezia " on March
23, 1917 ; and Mr. Arthur J. W. Burgess
'• Sink Without Trace" (193). _
We are glad to see Mr. W. E. Riley's

accepted de-sign for the London County
Council's War Diploma (1307) is hung
in the Architectural Room.

SCTTLPTTJEE.

Tliere is little sculpture of a Irigh order,

and the war memorials are poor. The
uiie work that is of real genius is Mr.
Gilbert Bayes' " War Equestrian

Statue " (1622), which is set up in the

Quadrangle outside. It is a long time

since the equal of the helmeted figure on

the horse swatlied with laurel has been

seen at Burlington House. The concep-

tion as a whole is inspiring, and tlig' dra-

matic postxires of the horse and rider are

most effective. We trust no fitting oppor-

tunity may be lacking to find a site for

this noble conception, and in that case

w-ould venture to suggest that the present

modelling of the chest and legs might be

rendered more in harmony with the head
and neck, with which they seem a little

out of keeping.

Among the " War- Memorials " Mr.
Gilbert Bayes scores again with his

model of a presentation bronze (1510),

given by the machine-gun training sec-

tion to Earl Brownlow. The figure of

the soldier is very good. Jlr. H. Pegram
shows a veiy satisfactory bust of Nurse
Cavell (1520), which is meant to adorn

a memorial at Noi-wioh. There is a

reredos by Mr. W. Reynokls Stephens,

"The Entombment" (1575), the figures

of Christ and the two angels coming out

well against the d'ai'k 'blue marble.

The 'best of the busts is Mr. A. Taft's
" Old Odell " (1615). Others worth notice

are ilr. A. Broadbent's, of the late Pro-

fessor Robinson Ellis ; Mr. Charles

Wheeler's of the late Pirofessor Edwawl
Lantari ; and the two by Mr. John Tweed
of Sir Starr Jameson (1569) and General
Smuts (1570).

There is also a finely done coloured

relief, "The Fortune-TelW " (1592), by
Mr. Anning Bell, the contrast of the two
women—the dark cunning one and the

fair dupe—^being decoa-atively enxpihasised

by the background.
Sir George Frampton's "The Knight

of the Ounce" (1595), his only contribu-

tion, w^ell merited a more prominent posi-

tion than it occupies. The graceful

armed figure is one of fhe most pleasing

in the Lecture Room.
Sir W. Goscomlbe John's models for

Ihe statues of "Air" and "Water"
(1457 and 1458) for the Liverpool Engine-
room Heroes' Memorial have already lieen

illustrated by us. Mr. Paul Jlontford
sends three more figures for the group
to be placed on the Kelvingrove Bridge,
Glasgow^ representing "Shipbuilding"
(1452).

' Mr. Francis Derwent Wood is

represented by his statue of " Lord
Chatham," wliicli is to be presented by
American women living here to their

native land as a memorial of peace be-

tween the kindred nations and an ex-

pre.ssion of their love for the land of

their birth and that of their adoption.

THE METRIC SYSTEM IN ITS RELA-
TION TO THE SURVEYOR'S PRO-
FESSION.

By Lieut. A. J. Martin, F.S.I.

(Continued from pacje 356.)

Tithe Maps.—These can follow their pre-

sent course as, little by little, on redemptions
and reapportionments taking place, the

Ordnance maps, which, as already pointed
cut, are to international .scale will be substi-

tuted for them. When once the transfer is

complete undoubtedly much source of dispute
as regards the endowments of colleges, cathe-
drals, and churches will be removed. As many
of us know, also, much of the work on which
we are employed in thi.s connection gives ug
much trouble and little i5roiit.

Title-Deeds.—As regards areas or lineal

measurements mentioned in title-deeds the
metric equivalents could be endorsed on
any deed, or schedules could be attached to

the deeds. Upon all changes through death
or alienation only metric

.
quantities would

bo allowed in estate duty valuations.
Manor liolls.—Sijnilarly manorial court

rolls would have to be brought up to date,
and all areas converted to metric ecjuiva-

lents and agreed to iby the lord and tenant
as occasion arose.

I once suggested a railway mile of 1,500
meters (a reduction of about 4 per cent.),

the penny also being reduced in value 4
per cent, by making 1,000 fartliings, instead
of 950 farthings, to the sovereign. But a
railway expert pointed out to me that rail-

way stations were neither an even number
of miles nor Icilometres apart, but odd dis-

tances, and that the rates were in Great
Britain woa'ked out from station to station.

But, he said, if a decimal .system of
measures and weights, and perhap.s. coinage
also, were adopted, we could with calculat-
ing machines work the charges out quickly
and to a nicety. I mention this as an
example that it is not for us, in this dis-
cussion, to go outside questions cognate to
our profession, this being a question for the
railway companies to settle with the Govern-
anent.

T/ie Road Mile, however, would probably
affect many surveyors. Stones or iron discs
tfjainted a different colour to the background)
would eventually mark out, for instance,
kilometre distances. There would be no
special urgency about this, but there would
be this difference—places for fixing the new-
stones would be settled by scaling off the
distances from our maps, which are already
metric, and thus all the new stones would
be equi-distant, wdiich is more than one
can say of our present milestones. In anyone
doubts this, let him ask both the pedestrian
and the gaiage proprietor, and also himself,
when he pays the bill. The advantage of

scaling oft is that if one stone is placed
Avrongly it will not affect the remainder.

QUANTITY surveyors' WORK.
Quantity surveyors could not fail to

appreciate the great help which the ini.er-

relationship of measures and weights would
be, quite apart from tlie decimal facilitie.';

in calculations. Calculating machines and
slide-rules will take the place of much
clerical labour, which apparently wdl be
.scarce in the future. There need be no ap-
preciably long transition period for quantitj'

surveyors as manufacturers would at once
piiiblish revised catalogues dn metric tenns.
How simple price lists in the future would
be may be seen by taking the quotations
for cement as an e.xample ; it is now quoted
by the ton, hundredweight, cental, yard,
cubic foot, hundred, peck, chaldron, basket,

bushel, bag, and so on.*

I trust quantity surveyors' work will form
the subject of a special paper by one more
competent to deal with it, but I should like

here to refer to the rod of brickwork and
planwork. The side of a square rod of

brickwork is 5-^ yards, equal to 5.029 metres.

If this were reduced to exactly 5 metres, or

in the proportion of 5.029 to 5,000, the re-

duction of itself would not necessitate any
alteration in the size of the brick, as a rod

* This was written several years ago. The writer is

unaware of ttie present practices.

i.i not necessai'ily composed of an exacv

number of bricks and joints. But it would
be also necessary to express the brick in

metric terms. The Royal Institute of

British Architects has fixed the average size

of a " standard " ibrick in inches as 9 by
41 by 2 11-16 ; the equivalent of this in

centimetres is 22.73 by 11.05 by 6.78. These
figures 'Would probably be modified into 22f
by 11 by 6|, the slight differences being

within the margin of errolr allowed. A
n etric brick with joints, I suggest, might
be reckoned as 24 by 12 by 8 (centimetres) in

the same way as the present brick and joints

are often considered as being 9 by 4^ by S

(inches). A square rod of brickwork would

he 25 square metres instead of 30^ scjuare

feet.

Where house plane ate now plotted to the

scale of l-96th (8 feet to 1 inch) they could

in future be plotted to a scale of 1-lOOth.

In this way I5 brickwork would on a plan

be practically the same as now. But I only

throw out these figures as hints.

> ^»^ <

O^ur lUustrat'tons.

ST. CHAD'S, KIDDERMINSTER.
This drawing, hung this year at the Royal

Academy, as mentioned in our review of the

Architectural Gallery last week, is the only

one in this room submitted by Messrs. Sir

Ernest George, R.A., and Mr. Alfred B.

Yeates on this occasion. The house is to be

erected after the war, and it is tliought best

not to give the plans for that reason at pre-

sent, the structure will be carried out in

local sarrdstone.

BLOXHAM SCHOOL.
The original buildings were e:-ected from

the designs of the late George Edmmid
Street, R.A., and form a picturesque and
attractive group of buildings for one of the

Woodard Schools. Increased accommodation
is urgently required, and it is proposed to

build a block as shown dn the view providing
sd.x class-rooms and accommodation for eighty

additional boys. It is al.so proposed to re-

build the headmaster's house, providing in

it for twenty-five boarders. It is also in-

tended to build a swimming bath and make
certain other alterations. The 'present

master's house is an old building, which was
i]icoi-porated by Mr. Street for the time
being, hut was always intended to be re-

built, as it is inconvenient for its purpose.

Sir Aston Webb, R.A., is the architect. The
view reproduced is exhibited at the Royal
Academy this year.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES : ENGLAND AND WALES.
FIRST PRIZE DESIGN FOR CLASS B
RURAL AREAS, SOUTH-WESTERN
AREA.
In our issue of May 1 we published Messrs.

Thornely and Rooke's first prize plans for

their Class A urban cottages and gave a

description of their prize work, so that there
is little to add to-day in reference to the
two pages herewith given of the Class B
£100 prize designs by the same arobiteots.
The marginal notes on the sheets furnish the
essential particulars.

COMPETITIONS.
Welsh Housing and Development Associa-

tion Cottage Design Competition.—In view
of the explanations given by the promoters
to the questions raised with them by the
Society, and on their undertaking that the
names of the professional and lay assessors,

which have been given to the Council, will

shortly be announced, the Society of Archi-
tects has removed its embargo on the com-
petition on the understanding that Clause
21 of the conditions, to which the Council
objects on principle, is not to form a pre-

cedent in normal times.

> ^•» (

Hendon Council have had submitted to them
a scheme for the erection by a Canadian syndi-

cate of nearly 1,000 houses for the working
classes at Edgware.
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DOES ALKALI AFFECT CONCRETE?
Hie disintegi'atiaii of concrete when expnsed

to strongly atkaluie soils and waters in arid
regions has -been a subject of discussion by
engineers a4id iisers lof cement for the paiSt

ten or fifteen yeaa-s. There aa-e many concrete
structures in these distj-icts wliicii di) luot

appear to be affect-ed by the salts, but there
an-u soir.e Avhicli show indications of being
attacked.
There are many engineers who believe thait

well-fabricated concrete will not disintegrate
when exposed to tliese alkaU salts and tiliat

many cases of failure whioli (have been re-

ported have not been caused primarily by the
alkal-. but result from the use of "poor
aggi'egate, improper methods of fabrication,
or other causes wliich resulted in a poor
quality of concrete.

A laboratory 'investigation was started in
1908 by the technologic branch of the United
States Geological Survey to deteiTnuie the
effect of alkali waters on cements and con-
cretes. Briefly, these investigations showed
that practically all eemeuts are attacked by
alkaii waters upon exposirre in the laiboratoa-y,

and com])lete disintegration can be obtained
under certain conditions. Similar iiwestiga-
tions have been made by otfher laiboratories
with similar results.

ALK.^LI BL.4JIED FOR ALL FAILURES.

The United States Bureau of Sta-ndards 3ifis

made a field siu'vey of concrete struct lU'es ex-
posed to alkali waters in sevei-al of tbe
Western States. There is a tendency for the
cement u.ser to attribute to alkali all failures
occurring in these districts, if any allcali is

visible in the surrounding soil. Therefore,
such failm-es as occiu- in the easteni j)art of
the country, due to poor mateinate or
improper methods of falbrication, aire often
excused in the irrigated districts as failu'ces

duo to alkali.

It is practically impossible to analj^se some
of the failuii'es wiiioh have occurred and state
definitely tOie part played by the alkali salts,

as a result of which it was deemed desiralble
to make field tests in which concrete of known
composition and falbrication would be exposed
in some of the worst 'known alkali districts

in the West.
It was decided that the investigation should

be started by exposing various cement
mi.xtures in the form of draintile, because of

its economic importance. It was recognised
that the results obtained with the tile tests

would not predicate the beha^Hour of mass
concrete, for tihe normal exposure of the latter

is quite dissimilar from that of draintile.

Therefore, the investigation was expanded by
the installation of generous-size blocks of

concrete of known composition. The size of

the blocks and the conditions under wiliich

they were placed will make the results of

the investigation applicable to normal con-

crete construction in the field imider similar

conditions.

The blocks were placed so that, the lower
ends extended into the ground water. This
was done in order to observe the effect of

tile mechanical force exei'ted by frost action

and fcy the cry-stallisation of the alkali salts

absorbed by ^capillarity into itihe pores of the
concrete above the gi-onnd-water surface.

TILE TESTS.

The tile were made under contract ait a
commercial tile plant and under the super-

vision of a reijresewtative of the Bureau of

Standards. Although it was anticipait.ed that
some of the tile of the leaner mixtures wihicli

are satisfactoi'y in the liumid regions would
fail in these alkali soils, the programme was
arranged to include tile made from the leanest

to tile richest commercial mixtures.

The tile were installed in operating drains

on eight projects in what were thought to be
the most concentrated alkali soils available

in the West and in districts wihere there was
practically no alkali for comparison.
One set of tile of each type also was stored

in the open exposed to the atmosphei'e for

reference and test.

The programme requires the removal of at

least two tile of each type at eacJi project

every year for test and inspection. Sufficient

tile were -made and installed to continue the
investigation ten years or longer if necessary.

EFFECT OF ALKALI ON MASS CONCRETE.
The following investigaltion was outlined

by the advisory commiUee for the purpose of

determining the effect of alkali salts in the soil

and ground water on concrete. Throug'liout
the West many concrete structures are ex-
posed to strongly alkaline soils and ground
waters, and in some localities Sti-uctures have
failed or shown signs of disintegration, re-
ferred to previously. In oi-der that actual
field comditions might be duplicated, blocks
of coaicrete 10 inches square and 2i feet long
were 'moulded, under the supervision of a
representative of tlie Bureau of Standards,
and installed on projects in soils wliea-e con-
crete structures have a]i)parently been affected
by alkali. The blocks were placed vertically
with about one foot embedded in the ground
and a portion exposed to the atmosphere. One
series of blocks was moulded at a central ix>int,
where an excellent quality of aggregate was
available, in order to secure a unifonn and
good quallity of concrete. These blocks,
called " A " specimens, were shipped to the
various projects. Another set of blocks
(" B " specimens) was moulded at each project
and after curing was set in ,place, while a
tliird set, " C," was moulded in place
imimediately e.vposed to alkali water. At each
project tJie cement in use there was used,
and the aggi-egates were of those at iwesent
available in conumercial quantities near the
site of construction on the projects.
Blocks were moulded of the Portland cement

concrete of two .different iiroportions, sanid
cement concrete and natural cement concrete.
The test-tile was manufsctured in sixteen
diffei-ent series varying in proportion, method
of curing and mode of manufacture.
From the technologic paper. No, 95, the

following conclusions in regard to the tests,
are published :

—

No definite conclusions can yet be dra.wn
as to the luiltimate resistance of concrete to
the action of lalkali in the soils and watei-s on
the projects. Ho-n-ever, the complete failures
found at the Belle Fourche project, where
local materials were used, togetlier with the
action which has commenced on the surfaces
of many of the blocks on other projects, in-
dicate that materials of good qua'litv and
proper workmansliip are of greatest im-
I)ortance,

The surface action noted on blocks at
several of the projects was not confined to
those made of local materia.Is. but was also
apparent on some of the Modes made of
selected aggregates (" A " series). Wliether
or not this surface action on the best-quality
concrete blocks is progres.sive will be
appai^nt after a longer period of exposure.
Concrete which is to be placed in alkali soils
should be made of selected and tested
materials, so ])roportioned as to produce n
dense concrete. As small an amount of
mixing water should be used as will allow
the mass to be properly placed. Unless these
precautions are taken the resistance of the
concrete to alkali laction -iviU be reduced.

DRAINTILE,
The following conclusions may be drawn for

the use of cement draintile exposed to soils
or waters conta'ininig alkili salts in qua'ntities
of 0,1 per cent, or more :

—

1. The use of cement tile in soils contain-
ing alkali salts in large quanitities is experi-
mental.

2. Porus tile due to the use of lean mixtures
or relatively dry consistencies are subject to
disintegra'tion.

3. .Some dense tile are under ceirtain con-
ditions subject to surface disintegration.

4. Disiiitegi-ation is manifested by physical
disruption caused by the expansion resulting
from the ciystalbsation of salts in the pores
and by softening, resulting from chemiical
action of the solutions wjith the constituents
of the cement.

5. While results obtained -wiil not permit
of a definite statement as to the relative effect
of the various constituents of the salts, in-

dications are that the greater the quantity
of sulpOiate anid magnesiu'm present and th'e

greater the total concentration of sr.lts the
greater will be the disintegi'ating effect.

6. Tile made by the process commonly used,
which aMows 'the removal of forms
immediately after casting, are subject to dis-

integration wihere exposed to soils or waters
containing one-tenth per cent, or m'Qre alkali
salts similar in composition to those encoun-
tered in this investigation,

7. The hand-tamped tile of plastic con-
sistency as made in this investigation are not

equal in quality to machine-made tile of ilie

same mixtiu'e, and tiliey do not resist aik,ili

action a.s well.

8. Steam-cured tile sliow no greater re-

sistance to alkali action than tile wliich are
cured by systematic spriuMiiig with water.

9. Tile made of sand cement 'have less re-

sistance to aikali action than tile made i i

Portland cement of the same proportions.

10. The tai' coating as used is not effective

in preventing the absorption of alkali salts

from ithe soil.

11. The cement-grout coating is not
eh'eotive in preventing the absoi-ption of

alkali salts from the soil.

12. No advantage is found in introducing
ferrous isulphate into tlie cement mixture.

If cenieiiit di-aintile are to be used in alkali

soils or waters containing 0.1 per cent, or

more of salts similar in composition to those

encountered in this investigation, they should
be made of good quality aggi'egate in i>ro-

portions of not less than 1 part Portland
cement to 3 jKU'ts aggregate. The consistency

should preferably be quaking, which has

proved the most resistent of all mixtures used.

This is wetter than that generally used in com-
mercial plants and will probably require the

retention of the tile in the moulds for several

hours, imless sonre means are found to hasten
the haixlennig of the cement.

VIVISECTION OF A CONDEMNED
BUILDING.

Subjecting the floor of a modern structure

of concrete with steel reinforcement to the

weight of a million and a quarter ixiunds of

pig iron in order to determine the "point of

destruction " was the remarkable test

recently carried on in Chicago by Professor

A. N, Talbot, of the University of Illinois,

The opportunity io make the test came
about as the result of the wrecking of a large

number of buildings to make way for

Chicago's new Union Station. Among these

buildings was a reinforced concrete structure

erected in 1909, designed to carry heavy
printing machinery, and after eight years of

use still in perfect condition. Pebble asare-

gate was used in the concrete and its quality,

from inspection of sample pieces broken from
the floor before the test, seemed excellent, a

fact which was later borne out by the stresses

it withstood under the test load. The sixth

floor of the building, which was the one
chosen for the test, was a four-way flat slab

construction designed for 250 lbs, live load.

The test load was applied in increments of

approximately 200 lbs, per square foot, until

a weight of 910 lbs. per square foot had been
reached, the time between the first and last

loads covering a period of twelve days, Gauj;e
lines on steel and on concrete and deflection

(loints to the number of 200 were arranged.

The gauge lines were selected with a view
of getting information on the .strains in the

steel and concrete at critical places and to

learn the action of the flat slab under heavy
load. After each increment of pig iron had
been put in place measurements were made on
the gauge lines, and other measurements were
taken each day.

It had been expected that the reinforcement
was mild steel, but bars taken from the floor

in different parts of the building gave a yield

of 65,000 lbs, per square inch and an ultimate
strength in the neighbourhood of 100,000 lbs ,

indicating high carbon steel, .ludging from
its performance, much of the concrete had,

during the eight years' life of the building,

reached its full ultimate strength. The maxi-
mum deformation was 1.1 inches.

The value of these tests consisted not

merely in showing the strength of the floors,

but also in showing how the stresses were dis-

tributed throughout the floor and what pro-

portions of the load were taken by the various

bar systems. The fact that the floor did not

fail under a load that is almost four times as

great as that which the city of Chicago per-

nritted to be placed on it—250 lbs. per square
foot—shows that the construction was excep-
tionally strong. Although incipient failure

resulted. Professor Talbot estimated that a

load of 1,500 lbs, per square foot would h.ave

been necessary to produce complete failure.

It was Professor Talbot's opinion, liowever,

that it would be of gi-eater value to watch
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the recovery of the Hoor after the removal of

the pig iron than it would be to cause com-

plete failure of the slab. It was for this

reason that strain gauge readings were taken

after the full load had been in place for some
time and again after the pig iron had been

entirely removed.
It is interesting to note that the highest

stresses occurred ai-ound the column caps and
mot at the centre of the panel. The negative

bending movement was responsible for the

incipient failure of the concrete around tJie

column caps.

The steel reinforcing rods were uncovered
by means of bidl points and hammers. The
reading.s were taken with strain gauges which
were graduated to read directly the stress

corresponding to the deflections.

»—«••»_«

LifiGAL INTELLIGENCE.
' D.O.R.A." AND Sheet Lead.—At West

Bronnvich, last week. J. B. and S. Lees, Ltd.,

iron and steel founders, Albion Workts, and
the secretary of the company, Mr. G.' J.
Fillmore, were summoned at the instance of
the Ministry of Munitions for offences under
"" D.O.E.A.," by using sheet lead for the re-

pair of a roof of their premises, under a " B "

certificate, and also for making a false declara-
tion. It was stated tliat defendants gave an
order to a, local builder to repair the roof of
the premises, under a " B " certificate, and
this was carried out, 4 cwt. 5 lbs. of sheet lead
being used, despite the fact that there was an

- order prohibiting its use except for certain pur-
poses. Mr. JVlillward, who defended, in plead-
ing guihy to a technical offence, said it had
been done in ignorance. The sofe proprietor
of the firm. Major J. Lees, had not been at
business for some time, having been at the
war and been wounded, and Mr. Fillmore, tlie

secretary, had been away ill. The Stipendiary
said there app.eared (o be no intention to de
fraud, or to harm the nation in any way. It
was a case of negligence in not properly con-
struing the Order. For using sheet lead
against the regulations the firm would be fined
£5, £29 siKcial costs, and £2 for making the
false statement. Tlte secretary would be fined
£5 and £2 respectively.

A Renfrew Garden Suburb.—In the King's
Bench Division last week, Mr. Justice Bail-
hache heard an action by Thomas Duncanson,
Montgomerie Quadrant, Glasgov,-, and Robert
Duncanson, Falkland Mansions, Hyndland,
against the executors of the will of the late
WilUa-n Macdonald Matthews, claiming £823
as an amount due under a Euarantee of Feb-
ruary 4, 1914. Counsel for the plaintiflts said
the late Mr. Matthev.-s was chairman of the
Building and Estates Company, which had con-
tracted with the Renfrew Garden Suburb Com-
pany to build for them seventy workjnen's
irouspi of a better type than v.-as usually built

in a garden suburb. They also contracted to
do certain work at Colintraive and Tighna-
bruaich. Messrs. T. and R. Duncanson were
joiners, wrights, and contractors, and under-
took to carry out certain work for the Estates
and Building Company on those contracts. Mr.
Matthews had guaranteed plaintiffs that the
work they were doing for that company would
be paid for. In the end of March. 1914^ T. and
R. Duncanson converted their business into a
small limited liability company, in which they
were to be principal partners and managing
directors. He contended that plaintiff's' rights
under the guarantee still continued, and under
that guarantee claimed £823. the balance of the
money due in resjwct of the contract v,'ork.

Coinisel for the defendants, Mr. Schiller,

contended that tile plaintiffs, on or about
March 30. 1914, ceased to carry on busi-
ness, and assigned their business to Messrs.
Duncanson, Ltd. He submitted that plaintiffs

therebv revoked the guarantop. and discharged
Mr. Matthews from any further liability. His
Lordship held that on the formation of the
limited liability company by the Duncansons
there had been a novation of contract, and that
Mr, Matthews't; liability to plaintiffs under tlie

guarantee had long since disappeared. The
action must therefore fail. Mr. Greer con-
tended on his Lordship's judgment that if there
was a novation, it did not affect the monev due
to T. and R. Duncanso)! before March 30.'l914.
the date of the formation of the limited liabilitv

companv. His Lordship decided against this

contention.

A scheme is ofoot to provide a better fcuild-

ing as a reading-room and parish room for
Maldon, Essex.

NEW BUILDING WORKS, FORM " A."

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—On April 13 we, \vith others in the

profession, received a letter and form, of

which we enclose a copy for your perusal.

At first we were not inclined to treat the

matter seriously, but after making further in-

quiries we found that, in the interests of

architects and clients alike, it could not be

ignored.

Upon approaching clients who have notified

us at varying times during the war to the

effect that " they intended to build after the

war," we find that most of those whose ideas

as to proceeding have not materially altered

with the progress of the war discredit the

necessity for making the application, and

generally are incHned to look upon the matter

as a device for committing them to something

which it is unnecessary if not impossible to

settle at the present time. It appears strange

that after more than three and a-half years of

war, the most critical period should have been

chosen to issue the notices, and still more so

that May 6 (which allowed only three weeks)

should have been given to complete the mass

of work necessary for approaching clients and
providing, even approximately, the quantities

of the various materials which it is anticipated

will be required in the buildings contemplated.

Further, upon application, we find that the

special form required for buildings " which
will be erected under the supervision of, and

for, a county or borough council, or an urban

or rural district council (form B)," will not

be available for some three weeks to come.

We venture to say that the returns made
under these conditions will be valueless for

their purpose, and therefore suggest that the

^linistry be asked by the various architectural

.societies, and all who have received the letter,

to make an announcement in the public Press

to the effect that all persons wlio at present

intend to proceed with building schemes after

the war, should make the necessary applica-

tion for the materials, etc., and allowing a

reasonable time for so doing. This would re-

sult in many who have profited by the war
and who have not even thought of consulting

an architect, or even formulated any plans

beyond an intention to spend some of their

war profits in building, giving preliminary in-

structions forthwith, and thus serve the double
purpose of furnishing the Ministry with a

more or less sound basis to work upon, and
also indirectly benefitting the architectural

profession, which, without exception, has suf-

fered more acutely than any other section of

the community through the action of the
Ministr\ of JIunitions in virtually closing

down 90 per cent, of the practices of the

country some three years before it was con-

sidered necessary to even curtail any of the
" luxury " trades.

The architect is obviou.sly the last man
likely to be in a position to furnish the statis-

tics necessary until the unknown client has
been publicly notified of the necessity for mak-
ing an application in his own interests, and
thu.s disclosing his after-war intentions. In
the meantime, the official date for returning

the information has passed, and we have only

been able to provide particulars of about 20
per cent, of the buildings we know to be re-

quired, and we believe this is the general posi-

tion with regard to these returns.

We shall be grateful if you would give

this letter the prominence of your journal.

—

Yours faithfully,

George Baines and Son.
121,- Victoria Street, S.W.I.
P.S.—We have forwarded a copy of this

letter to the secretaries of the Royal Institute

of British Architects, the Society of Archi-

tects, and the Master Builders' Association, in

the hope that through joint action this matter

may be re-opened and a reliable return thus

obtained.—G. B. and S.

»>'•••'<
Mr. J. Higson. of Manchester, has been

elected president of the Incorporated Insti-

tute of British Decorators, and Mr. M.
Cowtan Cowtan, the retiring president,

deputyipresident.

(Bm O^ffict fable.

The Council of the Royal Institnite of

Britisli Architects having been invited by the

Building Materials Supply Committee of the

Ministry of Reconstruction to aiipoiut repre-

sentatives to express the views of tlie In-

stitute on questions contained in a reference

to tho committee, respecting the supply of

materials, etc., after the war, the president,

Jlr. Henry T. Hare, ilr. Paul Waterluouse,

vice-president, and Mr. John W. Simpson,

past vice-prasident, were appointed foi- the

purpose. The representatives were requested

to furnish tbe Committee in advance with a

precis of the evidence proiiosed to be sub-

mitted, and this was done in a letter oil Jlay

7 expressing the opinion that the aibolition of

control is the true and only sound method

wherebv the building industry can be restored

to healthy omiditions. We will pulblish the

letter, wliich reaches lis just as we are gomg

to press, next week.

The first meeting of the newly formed

Imperial Association of Commerce was held

last week in the London Commercial Sale

Rooms, Mincing Lane, Sir Charles C.

McLeod (provisiomal chairman) presiding.

The association owes its inception to the con-

ditions created by the war, and is intended

to be a rallying centre where business men
can secure protection through a powerful

body to whose exi>ressian of thought both

Parliament and tlie Government must pay

heed. Mr. F. M. B. Eisher (late Minister

for Marine and Trade, New Zealand), the

director of the association, explaining the

objects of the association, said that he haS

never known State control to be completely

efficient, and it remained for the people of

this country to devise a means whereby they

could impart some intelligence to the can-

trolling factors of the country. Large nmn-
bers of men who knew nothing about busi-

ness had been employed by the Government,
and they were telling business men what they

ought to do to make business a success. It

was an impossible and intolerable condition

of affairs, and the association proposed to

aid the Government in transacting the

nation's business intelligemtly, and in de-

veJoping British trade. If they could create

an organisation with 10,000 members, and
branohes in all the chief cities, they would
then be 'able to a.pproaoh the Government
and speak with a united voice on all ques-

tioins of trade. We trust they will be suc-

cessful. Much more of the present wanton
and stupid interference w-ith traders will end
in national bankruptcy.

Port Sunlight is to have a, war memorial
of its own on a prominent site. At the

Lyceum last Thursday a meeting was held
at which Lord Leverhukne, explaining the

scheme, said suggestions had been made for

utility memorials, and it bad been suggested
in Parliament tliat the ibest memorial would
be to build cottages. If they built cottages,

who should decide who was to live in them '?

He. felt that all the utility suggestions failed
from every point of view. Wihat they wanted
was to put up a memorial which for all time
would be their joy. their pride, and their
pleasure. It was unanimously decided that
a memorial approved by the committee be
subscribed for and erected. Sir W. Gos-
combe John, R.A., has prepared a striking
design, the details of which have still to be
worked out. The main feature will be a

cross, with a group of figures ^t the base in

bronze, and of heroic size. They will repre-

sent a soldier defending women and children,

a fallen comrade being at the soldier's side.

On the base Oif the cross will be inscribed the
names of those wiho have given their lives in

the war.

At the annual dinner of the Artists' General
Benevolent Institution at the Imperial
Rc-^taurant last Thursday night an original

cheque drawn by Charles Dickens in 1862 in

favour of the institution, presented by 5Ir.

Albert Toift, was offered at auction for the

'benefit of the fund by Mr. W. Churciher. The
first bid -was £7 13s., the original value of the

cheque, and it was eventually sold to Sir

George Frampton for 45 guineas. Sir Aston
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Apply to—
WM.

lAVebb aiinouiuetl that tlie collectiuii.s iliiiiiij; ''OR

tJie year by the stewards and tlie donations OllVCFS'
received at the" dinner amoun'ted to £3,175.

TJie new buildings for the Prag-Lieben
Motor-car Works are said to be the first

examples in Austria of the use of flooring

without joists for reinforced concrete con-

struction. In this system the upper part of

the piers su])porting the floor are expanded
as inverted cones and reinforced by a series

of steel hoops or rings, gradually increasing

in diameter, so that tlie top of each pier

covers about one-third of the span. This
plan of forming the floors is known as the
" Tuj-ner " system in the United States.

Steel reinforcing bars, crossing one another
at right angles from pier to ipier, longi-

tudinally and transversely, and also diagon-
ally, occupy the intermediate spaces between
the concentric rings above the piers. The
effects of expansion have been carefully

studied and allowed for. as al.<o the security

of union between 'flooring and external walls

of the building. The piers consist of cir-

cular cast-iron columns, surrounded with con-

crete, having vertical and spiral steel rein-

forcement : they are finished to an octagon in

plan. The bases of the piers are extended in

pyramidal outline, both for the sake of stiff-

ness, and to enlarge the bearing area. As
the floor-load is taken at 409 lbs. per sq. ft.,

the distance between the piers, from centre

to centre, varies from 14.76 ft. to 16.4 ft,

Higgs and Hill, Limited, the London
County Council's contractors for work to

dangerous structures, have given notice of

their intention to terminate their contract

on May 29, 1918. as during the past year they

have founj it impossible to carry on without

friction under the circumstances existing.

The contractors state, however, that they are

willing to continue after that date on the

same percentage, i.e., 8 per cent, for estab-

lishment charges and 4^ per cent, profit upon
certain specified items, subject to a contract

form being acceptable to them, such contract

to be for an indefinite period, but subject

to one month's notice on either side. The
main alterations to tlie existing form of con

tract required by Higgs and Hill, Limited

are : (1) Wages paid to be those current, i.e.

either the agreed rates between the London
Master Builders' Association and the Trade
Unions or those awarded by any Government
department, or as may be necessary imder

any unusual circumstances. (2) The wages
sheets, receipted accounts, and books shall be

accepted a£ conclusive evidence of cost in-

curred by them. (3) The whole of the

time of tiie foreman who is solely in charge

of dangerous structures work, whetlier

"working" or "standing by." shall be

charged up to this contract. (4) iSimplifica-

tion of the contract clauses generally and
elimination of all penalties. The Council is

advised that it is doubtful if any other con-

tractor could be found who could be relied

upon to execute this special work on more
advantageous terms, and accepts the offer,

provided that the rates paid for labour are

agreed to by the architect before payment is

made.

Seasoned
HardAvoods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, Loodon. E.G.

required
and tlie

rtf ., lit

ct Coun-

fl

n

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

TENDERS.
*«*CorrespondeDts would in all cas«s oblige by giving

Che addresses ot the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value ot the

Information.

.\di:kdeen.—For a wall in iSiiK-lair IRoad, .ilwrdten,

for the Aberdeen Harbour Comnnissioners :—
Ball, G., Back Hilton Road,
Aberdeen £665

lEecommended for acceptance.

BiNGLET.—For the labour and material

for the renewal of five bed* of retorts,

construction of a steel ventilating ,5liaft.

the Kasworks, for the Binglcv Urban District COun
cil:—

Dempster, R. and J., (Ltd.. iMan-
Lihester £3.100

Sugden. F. C, and Co., Leeds .. 3.015

Gibbons iBros., Dudley .. .. 2.965

Si.smay, W. H.. and Co., Halifax ^2,923

Stiindard Furnace and Setting
Co., Halifax 2,89+

Drakes. Ltd.. Halifax* .. .. 2,860

Dempster, IR.. Ltd.. Kllaud .. 2,696
* .\ccepted.

BrRTON-liPON.TRENT.—For extensioji of the gas-

works, for the corporation ;

—

Hodges and .Son, Burton-upon-Trent. boiler-house,

etc.; Walfler. 'G., and Son, Ltd., Stroud, exhaust-
in.? pliant: Claipham Bros., Ltd., Keighley. con-
denser: Walker, C. and "W., Ltd., Donnincton,
ILivesey washer; Holmes, W. C. and Co., Ltd..
Hnddersfleld. rot-ary washer-scrub.ber : 3i!astwood
Swingler and Co., Ltd.. Derby, turntable.

DuNDALK.—For repiiirs to sixty-eight cottages, for

the iDundalk fRural iDistrict Council :—
Byrne. P.. Louth £530 12

\licKenna, T., Derrjitolane .. 402 13 6

Duffy. B.» .. 242 2
* Accepted.

Evesham.—For setting back a short length of

wall in Magipie Lane, for the iEvesham Town Coun-
cil :—

Taylor, J., Cowl Street. Evesham (.iccepted).

iNoRTHAMPTON.—For painting the iMidsum.nier

Meadow b:ithing place, for the town council :—
Foster. W. e £1T9 10

Kecomniended for acceptance.

iXORTHAMPTON.—For whitewashing, etc.. at Well-

ford iRoad and Harborough iRcad hospitals, for the
town council :

—

Adkins, W. J., and Co., £53 and £36 res.pectively

(recommended for acceptancel.

Mr. R. H. Dyer has been aippoiuted as

acting borough engineer and surveyor of

Southend, at a salary of £500 per annum.

Second Lieut. W ,S. Beaumont, Royal En-
gineers, of Messrs. J. W. IBeaiimont and Son,
architects, Manchester, reported missing, is now
officially reported to be a prisoner and
wounded.

Tile iBristol City lCounc;il has drawn up a

scheme for the creation, aiter the war, oi five

garden sulbui'ts on the outskirts of the city,

and has iprovisionally (bought 168 acres of land.

The oorii>oration will be recommended to anitho

rise the securing of further land, estimated in

all at 582 acres.

BUILDINGS.
June 29.—For addition.-;, alterations, renovations,

aiiU repairs, etc., at various council schoolfc,

Trowbridge, during the summer vuc-at'on, 1918,

in accordance with plans and specifications pre-

pared by the county surveyor.—For the Wilts
County Council Education Committee.—^Plans

and specifications and forma of tender will be
obtainable alter May 30 upon written applica-

tion to .M'r. J. 0. Powell, County Surveyor,
Trowibridge. iSealed tenders, County Surveyor's
Office.

No Date.—For a reinforced concrete factory in
Wiltshire at earliest opportunity. alK>ut 6,200 ft.

sufter. five floors, ;ind about 76 ft. high,—For
particulars, Walter W. Snailum, .\rchitect,

Trowibridge, Wilts.

ENGINEERING.
May 2 2 For construction at the Avonmouth

Dock.s. iBris.tol, of a ferro-concrete pontoon for

carrying a pneumatic grain eievatoir.—For the
Docks Committee.^Secretary of the Docks
Committee, Docks Office, 19, Queen Square,
Bristol,

IRON AND STEEL.

May 18.—For cast-iron pipes and special castings;

cast and mild steel steam pipes and galvanised
mild steel and wrought-iron pipes; and two boiler

feed pumps and their erection, at Sheerness East
pumping station.—For the Sheerness Drban Dis-

trict Council.—V. H. Stallon. Clerk.

PAINTING.
May 20.—Cleaning and painting the outside of the

main block of the new infirmary, etc., Attle-

borough, Norfolk.-For the Guardians of
Wayland Union.—F. Robinson, Clerk to the
Guardians, Watton, Norfolk.

>—•••><
Funds are being raised for the provision of

permanent Y.M.C.A. premises on the Clare
Hall site. Halifax. The estimated cost is

£30.000.

Melrose Abbey, the mediseval Scotfish Border
shrine, famous in history and romance, will

shortly, it is undei-stood. be offered to the nation

by the Duke of Buccleiich.

While isuperintending the erection of the

Lord Roberts Memorial iWorkahops at Not-
ting-ham last Friday, iMr. W. Crane, a builder

and member of the City Council,^ fell 40 ft,,

and received severe injuries to his *head.

After consulting Mr. H. RedfSni. F.R.I.B.A..

the Governors of .\rclibishop Abbot's Hospjital,

Guildford, have decided to spend £300 on the

preseiwation of the north and east windows of

the building, the glass in which is attributed to

tlie brothers Van Linge, and is 297 years old.

The annual general meeting of tlie .Surveyors'

Institution to receive the report of the Council

and the laiinouucement of iiie result of the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year will be held

on Monday, May 27, at five o'clock. The prizes

arvvarded to successful candidates in comiection

with the recent preliminary and professional

examinations will be presented by the presi-

dent.

A churchyard cross erected at Abington,
Northampton, to commemorate the late rector,

the Rev, H, W. Maude Gunning. wa« dedi-

cated on Ascension Day by the Rev. \V. J. G.

Bartlet. Vicar of St. ' John the Divine. Keii-

nington. The cross is of local stone, ^ome
20 feet high, and bears the Figure of Our
Lord. The arohitoot is Mr. Burke Downing,
F,R,iI.B.A., of .Westminster.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Frcdk. BRABY & CO., Ltd.
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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bronze for the National .4rt Gallery, Sydney,
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the Royal Academy in the Courtyard of Bur-

lington House, Piccadilly. Mr. Gilbert Bayes,

sculptor.
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Guy Dawber, F.R.'I.B.A., architect.
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trial Housing. Working Men's Homes, Messrs.

Ballinger and Perrot, architects. View, Plan,

and Details of the Methods of Building Em-
ployed.

dnvxtntt Calamo.

The Parliamentary Committee elected

by the subscribers to invite a restricted

number of selected competitive designs for

the proposed Memorial to Fallen Members

of Parliament and Officers of i*he House

of Commons, in Westminster Hall, under

the great window overlooking Palace

Yard, met last Wednesday to make their

selection from the three very different

schemes submitted for their choice. The

decision was in favour of Mr. Bertram

Mackennal, A.R.A., M.V.O., the sculptor.

All vhree of the proposals were illustrated

and reviewed in our pages on May 1 last,

The opinjion we 'then exjaressed leaves

nothing to add, except to express a regret

that so eminent an opportunity of adding

something worthy of the occasion has been

lost. The addition of a structural monu-

ment in scale with the great historic

national hall at Westminster will not be

realised by the chosen design because the

co-ordination of architectural character

has failed to receive the attention which

such a project should have received. This

compet'ition adds another to the list of

failures mainly due to the lack of a well-

considered scheme being decided on at

the outset with knowledge and fore-

thought, probably the result of the

absence of expert advice, such as we have

so often urged as obvio.usly desirable in

all specialised undertakings of a technical

kind.

The Minister of Reconstruction, afiJer

consultation with the President of the

Local Government Board, has appointed a

Committee to consider whether, by the

extension of exisving facilities or otherwise,

public credit may with advantage be

utilised for the purpose of making nd-

vances, for the provision of houses for the

working classes after the war, to persons

and bodies other than local authorities ;

and whether it is desirable to establish,

for the purpose of making such advances.

State and municipal housing banks or

other machinery, and, if so, on what lines

and subject to what conditions. The
Committee is constituted as follows :

—

The Right Hon. Henry Hobhouse (Chair-

man), Mr. R. Barrow, City Treasurer,

Liverpool
; Blr. J. A. E. Bickinson,

I.S.O., Local Government Board; Mr.

Thomas Goodwin, bank manager, Co-

operavive Wholesale Society ; Sir Harry

Haward, Comptroller, London County

Council ; Mr. J. G. Hoad, F.S.I. ; Mr.

Robert H. Marsh, secretary, Association

of Building Societies ; Mr. Edmund H.
Parker, managing director, Barclay's

Bank ; Mr. R. L. Reiss, Ministry of Re-

construction ; and Mr. E. H. Strauss,

M.P., Secretary, Mr. W. G. Wallace

Communication shotild be addressed to

the Secretary, 2, Queen Anne's Gate
Buildings, S.AV.l. All very useful meai,

no doubt, but it might have suggested

itself that an architect and builder might

have been included.

Difference of opinion as to housing

policy after the war was purely behind

the question asked in the House last

Thursday by Mr. Rowntree as to why
the report of the Housing Panel, over

which Lord Salisbury presides, has not

been publisJied. This Panel includes Mr.
Rowntree and Mrs. Sidney Webb among
its members—and was appointed by the

Reconstruction Committee. We believe

it takes an entirely different view as to

tlie financing oi the housing scheme from
that in the official scheme of the Local

Government Board. The Local Govern-

ment Board proposes that local authori-

ties who build houses immediately after

the war—there is no compulsion—shall at

the end of a term of years receive back

75 per cent, of their loss. Housing will

be enormously expensive at the end of the

war, so that at the end of, say, five years

houses built at the war prices of material

will he by that time worth considerably

less than when they were built.

Naturally, under these circumstances

there 'will be no incentive to the local

authorities to build houses at .all. The
Housing Panel recommends that the State

should, as an emergency measure, provide

the whole cost of building the 300,000

houses that are wanted, and should own
the houses until the period when the cost;

of building has come .down to a more
normal level. The report of the Panel

will, we believe, he issued shortly.

It is quite usual for a landlord to agree

to put a house in good repair before the

tenant signs a lease or agreement under

which he will have to do the repairs.

Sometimes the landlord does not perform

his part- of the contract : a lease is drawn
up "without reference to this promise, the

tenant rashly takes possession, and, later

on, complications arise. A very good

example of what may occur in this way is

afforded by the recent case of " Henmau v.

Berliner," heard before Mr. Justice

Sankey. The legal point was whether a

simple contract made before the execu-

tion of a lease affects the construction of

the covenants in that lease, although not

actually embodied therein. By law a lease,

which is a deed under seal, is a special

contract, and so of higher value than a

simple contra<;t made by correspondenc*,

as it was here. The facts were not dis-

puted, and it appeared that owing to the

landlord's neglect of the house, and espe-

cially of the drains, which he had agreed

to put right, one of the tenant's family

got diphtheria. Then the sanitary authori-

ties came in, and under a magistrate's

order the landlord had to do the repairs

art a total cost of some £130. With a

humorous appreciation of the ironical pos-

isibilities of oair conveyancing law, the

landlord now sued the tenant to recover

this money. He based his claim upon the

tenant's covenant to repair in the lease,

and also upon the clause under which he

was to pay "outgoings." As the judge

put it in the end, in fact, the plaintiff was

seeking to maie the defendant pay for

work which he had contracted to do.

Btut it seems to have been a pretty legal

problem all the same, for the judge took

time to think it out technically, and de-

livered a considered judgment. He did,

however, finally decide that the landlord

had agreed to put the drains in order as

a condition of the tenant taking the lease,

and without which he would not have

done so. He then found that the landr

lord had done no repairs at all to the

drains, and that this caused them to be

condemned. So he gave judgment for the

defendant, the tenant, with costs. In the

light otf jusibioe and common sense no

other ruling seems possible, hut those

who are acquainted with our conveyanc-

ing law will know that the Court might

even have held the lease to be the only

binding deed which had superseded the

landlord's contract to repair.

Colonel E. Royds, M.P. (Sleaford Divi-

sion) has handed in the following new

clause to the Finance Bill:
—"Increment

Value Duty, Undeveloped Land Duty, and

Reversion Duty, imposed by Part I. of the

Finance (1909-10) Act ,1910, shall not be

charged, assessed, or collected after the

passing of this Act." This will come up

for consideration on the Committee stage,
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almost immediately after Pailiameiit

assembles. It is therefore of immoiliate

and pressing importance that a unitHjd en-

deavour sliiuikl be made to secure with-

out delay the fullest measure of support

by all ^lembers of Parliament. Those

connected with the building and finance

of working-class houses are practically

of unanimous opinion that the original

principal and a continuing cause of the

present shortage of working-class houses

in urban and semi-urban districts is the

taxing provisions referred to, and that so

long as these remain operative no adequate

solution of the housing problem can be

hoped for or expected. It is therefore of

the utmost importance that all associations

and committees.be chilled together at once

and formally adopt the resolution ap-

pended, also that copies of the resolution

should then immediately be sent to the

Prime Minister, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, President of the Local Govern-

ment Board, President of the Board of

Trade, ilinister of Reconstruction, and

also to every Member of Parliament.

Copy of resolution:
—''The committee of

this association, being convinced of the

absolute necessity for amending legisla-

tion, earnestly request your support to the

following new clause to the Finance Bill,

put down by Coloniel E. 'Royds, M.P.
(Sleaford Division):—'Increment Value
Duty, Undeveloped Land Duty, and Re-
version Duty, imi^osed by Part I. of the

Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, shall not be

charged, assessed, or collected after the

passing of this Act.'
"

Mr. E. S. Trehearne writes to the

papers from 68, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

W.C.2, commenting on the way in which
builders are being treated by the Govern-

ment. A client of his took a very valu-

able building sive, in London, on which

the land-tax had been re-assessed on the

basis of its great value as a building site.

Shortly after the firm began building the

•order was issued to stop operations. Not-

withstanding this, the Government

pressed for i^he land tax on the increased

basis. The builders very naturally

demurred, but offered to pay the tax on

the value of the site for purposes for

which it might be used. This was refused,

and the authorities have now distrained

for £133 13s. lOd. land tax. One Govern-

ment Department prevents the site being

used for the purpose on which the heavily

increased tax was being assessed, and

another Government Department dis-

trains for the money ! Has any other in-

dustry in the kingdom been so unfairly

and tyrannicallv treated ?

Fritz seems to be a.s badly off as we

are for houses—worse In some iiarts.

According to the United States Dejiart-

ment of Labour, wihich is aibout to )iub-

lish an account taken fi-om official Ger-

man reports building has practically

ceased in the great Gei-man cities. Only

one-ninth as many houses were built in

1915 as in 1912, and the houses are

mucilr smaller. The total number of

houses erected in the 45 largest cities in

Germany was only 1,009 dui'insj 1916,

and still fewer in 1917. In Berlin, Ham-

burg, and Frankfurt building has long

.since ceased. Only in the great war-

industi'ial towns is there any construction

ot any kind. The war has so depleted

the population of Berlin and Hamburg
that tlu\v do not suffer, even thou«h tliey

have loss and poorer acconunodation tilian

foi-merly. In Aix la Chkajielle 1 house
ill 12 is idle; in Bremen. 1 in 15; in

Berlin, 1 in 16 ; in Hamburg, which with
its shipping and export trade was a
rapidly expanding hive of industi-y be-

fore the war, over 6 25er cent, of the

houses are absolutely vacant; in Bonn,
4 per cent, are idle; in Frankfort on the

Main, 5.3 per cent. No new houses are

being built and tihe old ones wear out,

but the population is (being depleted faster

than the houses. But while these cities

stagnate, workmen are packed in the great

munition cities. Less than 1 per cent.

of the dwellings are idle iji eight ot the

cities where war industries thrive. Among
these cities are Essen, Erfurt. Kiel, Lu-
beok, Stettin, Brandenburg, Konigsberg,
and Blagdeburg. Conditions at Kiel are

particularly deplorable. Only 1 house in

500 is vacant and tlie numbei" of unin-
habitable Dlaces is noi-mally higher than
this.

>—•••—{

A NEW TYPE OF LOW-COST
INDUSTRIAL HOUSING.

WITH ILLTJSTKATIOXS.

Mr. E. G. Perrot, of the firm of Bal-
linger and Perrot, architects, of New-

York City and Philadelphia., has designed
a new system of construction, which is

styled the concrete stud and cement stucco

construction, which it is claimed makes
the erection of working-class houses of a

permanent and durable character possible

in record-breaking time.

By his method, as described by a writer

in the American Aichifect, to which we
are indebted for the illustrations and par-
ticulars, reinforced concrete is substituted

for brick or masoni-y—not of the poured
monolithic system, nor of pre-cast con-

crete, but by the application of concrete

either by hand or by the cement gun.

After the cellar has been excavated a

stone or concrete foundation is built. If

of concrete, it is poured from a travelling

mixer, with loader, into wooden forms,

made in panels, so as to be easily remov-
able. The first floor wood joists are then
set in place on the foundation wall. On
these a wooden frame, consisting of studs,

joists, and rafters, is erected in the usual

manner adopted in building the skeleton

of a wood-framed house. Every foiu'th

stud is doubled, allowing a three-inch by

four-inch space between, which is filled

with concrete to form a concrete stud. At
the second floor and roof levels a ledger

board, with bottom attached, is placed

over the studs, and so arranged that, when
filled with concrete, they form beams
whicli, Avith the vertical concrete studs,

make a homogeneous concrete frame. The
concrete studs, when completed, are con-

tinuous from foundation to top. On top

of the lower ledger board the second-floor

joists are set, then the second-story studs,

and so on. When this frame is com-
pleted, including the party wall, and
the roof is on, heavy waterproof paper is

nailed to the outside of the exterior wall

studs, leaving the space between the double

studs open to receive the conci'ete. Over
the waterproof paper the metal lath or

conci'ete reinforcement is stretched. The
concrete studs are reinforced with steel

rods fastened to the metal lath. The
ledger boards have a bottom wixid piece

or form, so that when fille<l with concrete

they act as beams to carry the floor joists

an<l roof rafters. The wood studs act m

the dual capacity of supporters of the

cement stucco while it is being applied

and as furring strips on tlie finished

building.

Then a thick concrete coating, one and
a-half to two inches thick, is given to the

exterior by means of the cement gun
filling the space between the doubled studs

to form the continuous vertical stud. If

the cement gun is not available the con-

tinuous vertical studs and ledger boards

can be poured with concrete and the ex-

terior metal lath coated with cement by
liand. The concrete is 33 per cent, denser

than ordinary poui-ed concretei and about
twice as strong. Colour effects can be pro-

duced iby adding mortar-stain to the con-

crete when mixing it.

The chief points urged in favour of the

method described are:—First, after the

framework of any number of houses is

erected the cement can be applied with-

out interruption, instead of stuccoing part
of the work, and shifting the labourers

and material to another portion thereof

while the first is being completed, and
then having to shift them back again.

Secondly, the numerous cracks common
to all other methods of concrete construc-

tion ai'e eliminated, because the vertical

concrete studs carry all the load, so that
there is no shrinkage or settlement to

contend with in this monolithic structure.

Party walls merely have a skim coat of

white plaster applied to the cement for

a finish, which makes a saving on this

wall alone of at least twopence per square
foot over the usual plastered surface.

The fundamental idea involved is to

produce a cheap, semi-fireproof house,

i.e., one wliich may be built with the
same rapidity and cost as an all-wood
structure. If it is desired to increase the
fire-resisting qualities of the building,

metal lath, instead of wood lath, may be
used on interior surfaces which are to be
plastered.

The roof, whether flat or pitched, lends

itself ver}" readily to concrete construc-

tion. The concrete may be applied in

the same manner as before described for

the vertical walls, but the expensiveness
of the concrete roof construction necessary

to carry the roof itself makes it prohibi-

tive for the type of building in which low
cost is a prime essential. For the pitched
roof there are other good, economical,
and easily obtainable fire-resisting mate-
rials, including asbestos and asphalted-
felt shingles, and built-up roofings of
felt. tar. and gravel.

If, as is claimed, a house can be thus
completely concreted in two and one-half
days the possibilities in rapidity of con-
struction by this process are apparent.

>>••«»--<-

THE R.I.B.A. AND THE MINISTRY OF
RECONSTRUCTION.

The following is the text of the letter which
reached us last week as we were going to

press, and of which we were then only able

to give the gist. We need hardly say we en-

dorse everv word of it.

May 7, 1918.

Captain B. M. Cutbush, Secretary,
Ministry of Reconstruction, Building
Materials 'Supply Committee.

Sir.—With reference to your letter of

March 16, addressed to the secretary.

We beg to inform you that we have been
appointed by the Council of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects to represent to your
Committee their views as to clauses 3 and 4

of the Reference from the Ministry of Rc-
constrnction. In accordance, therefore, with

your request, we have now the honour to ap-

pend a summary of the views we are in-

structed to entrust to your Committee upon
the subjects covered bv the clauses referred

to.

For greater clearness we have sub-divided

the pai-agraphs of the Reference under head-

ings, as follows :

—
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Paragraph 3.—^A. " In the event, of the supply
of material or la'bour ibeing insufficient to fulfil

the total ibuikling demand."
B. " To consider the principles and metihod

by whidh the ipriority of various claims should
be settled."

C. " And to report what steps are necessary
to ensure that the manufacture of the materials,

60 far as they are at pi-esent inadequate, shall

be extended in time ito secure sufficient quan-
tities for use "when required on the cessation of

hostilities."

D. " And to recommend what steps should be
taken during the war to facilitate a prompt com-
mencement of building rwork at that time."
'Paragraph 4.—B. " Generally, to consider and

report upon any conditions affecting the build-

ing trades which tend to cause lunduly high
prices."

F. " And to make recommendations in regard

to any measure of control rwhioh it may be de-

sirable to exercise over the purchase, produc-
tion, transport, oi" distribution of material."

SUMMABT OF VIEWS TO BE SUBMITTED.

(Paragraph 3.—A. In view of the long period

during which building operations, other than
those directed to the furthei'ance of war, have
lieen practically suspended, the dislocation of

manufactures and shipping, and the short^age of

laibour, we think it may ibe (assumed as certain

that the supjDly of materials will be insufficient

to meet all demands at the termination of the
war.
B. One claim only should (be considered as

entitled to priority, viz., that of works to be
executed by, or on behalf of, the Government
for immediately urgent national needs. All

other cla.i?ns should be regarded as equal ; in
- otlier words, niarketa should be left fi^c and

unfettered by restrictions, so that production
may be stimulated to its utmost, and prices
thereby reduced to a normal level at the earliest

possible moment.
C .\n increased output of matei'jal during the

war depends almost wholly upon the amount of

labour available for the pui-pose. To deal with
this question would involve consideration of the
relative allocation of man-tpoiwor to military and
civil necessities ; and it does not appear to us

thait we can usefully offer suggestions uipon sucfti

a matter.
'D. For the 'punpose of the urgent Gofvernment

TVorks referred to under heaxling [B, we recom-
mend tihat material should bo accumulated anil

secured in advance, hy immediate purchase of

avallaJble stocks, by such earjinarking as may be
practicable botli at (home and abroad, and by
expediting present production so far as that
may be done without affectinig the conduct of

the war.
.For all other puiposes, the building trade

should (be encouraged to proceed with the

organisation on a secure -.basis of the .immense
future operations which it will be called^ upon
to undertake. To this end an authoritative

assurance should be igiven at once that the
control of Government departtnents, whether

• as regards the supply of material or the erec-

tion of buildings, will cease at the termination
of hostilities. Without such an assurance, all

the iiilans of private enteiiprise can be tut
tentative and uncertain. It is necessary fliat

security should be assured for their projiots

before these can be usefully formulated.
(Paragraph 4.—^E. The chief cause of imduly

high prices is the present system of payment
for time occupied instead of ifor results ob-

tained. This system tends :both to restrict out-

put and to dimini^ the purchasinjj y.'-.kie of

wages paid. There should be no limic to the
income of a workman except that of his

capacity to earn it.

'F. We believe that the .abolition of control

is the true and only sound method whereby
markets in material, and the building industry

jfenerally, can be restored to healtlhy condi-

tions. "We endoi^e the opinion of Lord Inch-

cape {Times, April 22 last) that "the less

Government officials or quasi-i.^o.-ernmcnt

officials are' permitted to interfere with trade

the (better will it Ibe for the country and for

its financial staibility. . . . Iheve is an
idea in some quarters that the (iov-3riiment,

through officials, could with advantage to the

community, carry on tire business of the

country, iXo more fatal error could be con-

ceived. iNo greater delut^ion ev>r took posses-

sion of the human mind."
" The day of peace," writes one of the great

London building contractors^ " should also be
the day of liberation ,for (British industry tixwn

the fetters to (which it has patriotically euib-

mitted during the time of national danger."

—

We entirely agree, and have the honour to ibe,

Sir, your obedient servants,
Heni-y T. Hare, President, IR.I.B.A.

,
Paul Waterhouse, Vice - President,

R.I.B..^.
John 'W. Simpson, Past Vice-President,
|R,I.B.A.

QOVERNJVLENT WASTE OF BRITISH
WOOD.

Professor Groom, reading a paper in the
hall of the Society of Arts last Wednesday,
said that though we had in the United King-
dom timber eminently suited for use in aero-
jjlane building, we were not aware of it at the
beginning of the war, while Germany knew of

it, and instantly made use of at. Last year
tests showed that in the South of England
and the Highlands of Scotland the Scot-ch pine
could yield slowly grown timber equal to the
highest demands ever made on wood, namely
use in vital parts of aeroplanes. Germans,
having made thousands of tests on the struc-

ture of Scotch pine growing in various of her
forests, was a'b.e instanU,y to secure rich sup-
pliies of wood of exactly the quality required
for aeroplanes. But in this country when the
war began we did not know the mechanical
values of any kind of timber whatsoever
grown in the United Kingdom, Dealing with
the fireproofing of woods, the speaker said in-

vestigations had rendered it possible to sucli

an extent that thin 3-ply wood could be made
to resist for minutes, or even hours, a tem-
perature of 3,000 degrees Fahrenheit. The
process of fireproofing was not, however,
cheaip,

iMr. Howard said that the amount wasted
on wood by the Government was absolutely
criminal. They had issued an advertisement
for Oregon pine at 8s. per cubic foot, when
its pre-war a.nd proper price was Is. 6cl. per
cubic foot. But why .did they use this wood
when the most suitable w"as one that they
would not allow the public to pay more than
lOd. per cubic foot for? In another case, was
anvthing more absurd than that they should
insist on first .\rchangel wood when larch was
ideal for the purpose?

Professor Groom said that woods of in-

ferior quality could be imjoroved by changing
their colours, and thereby improving their de-

corative value. Except production of fumed
oak by ammonia vapour this branch of indus-

try has been .neglected. Grey sycamore was
obtained from white sycamore, and yet for

years white sycamore was exportecf from
England to Paris or Hamburg for treatment
and reimported at a price fifty times the cost

of the process. He knew of one wood-using
establishment in which the normal annual

loss or wastage of timber represented £60,000.

>_*•*—«
OBITUARY.

iMr. George Alexander Wright, architect,

died last month at his home in San Fran-

cisco after a short illness. He was senior

member of the firm of Wright and Rushford,

architects, of San Francisco. Mr. Wright
was born in England in 1852, and practised

his profession in that country until 1891,

when he went to America. In 1875-6 he ac-

companied the late King Edward, then Frince

of Wales, on his Indian tour, acting in a

secretarial capacity. Since his ai-rival in

America his activities have been very ex-

tensive. He was one of the most energetic

exponents of the Quantity System, and was
known to the profe.saion through his writings

oar that and allied 3ub.jeots.

We record with sincere regret the death of

Mr. Alexander Wallace Rimington, A.R.E.,
R.B.A., oif 11a, Pem'bridge Crescent, W.,
which occurred on May 14 at Selsley, Glou-

cestershire, aged sixty-four. Born in Lon-

don, and a descendant of William de Riming-

ton, of Rimington, Yorks, in the thirteenth

century, he studied art in London and Paris,

and was a frequent exhibitor at the Royal
Academy, the Royal Society of Painter

Etchers, the .Royal Society of British Ai'tists,

and occasionally at the Paris Salon, the New
Gallery, and various international exhibi-

tions. Many of his works have been repro-

duced in our own pages, and we have other-

wise (been iniddbted to him for other ever-

ready and kindly help. He was Professor of

Art '

at Queen's College, London, and his

other activities wore many. He was the in-

ventor of the Colour Organ, an instrument

for producing colour mu.iic and other forms

of mobile colour. His book on " Architecture

Seen Tlirough the Painter's Glasses," pub-

lished in 1891, had a wide circulation. He
married Charlotte, the daughter of Mr. G. A.

Haig.

(But miustrations.

•' WAR," AN EQUESTRIAN STATUE IN
BRONZE FOR THE lNATIONAL ABT
GALLERY, SYDNEY, N.S.W.

This staUie, now in tlie courtyard of

Bhrlington House, forms one of the leading
exhibits at the RoyaJ Academy this year. It

is ill (be executed in bronze. Mr. Gilbert
Bayes, of Boundar.v Road, St. John's Wood,
N.W., is the sculptor, "The Homage of

War " is the most masterly piece of sculpture

shown ill the exhibition owing to its boldness,

fine modelling and breadth of treatment, com-
bined with (simplicity of line and dignity of

design. It occupies the prominent position

ill the forecourt where Watt's splendid
"Physical Energy" was shown some years

ago, and which now forms part of the Rhodes
mt,nument in South Africa, its duplicate being
at Eaton Hall, Cheshire.

THE COURT HOUSE BROADWAY,
WORCESTERSHIRE,

The photograph herewith reproduced is

new at the Royal Academy. The house is in

the Cotswolds and was huilt some few years

ago, so that the surroundings Jiave matured
with creepers and 'vell-grown gardens, hardly
rer.lised in the view as actually existing. The
architectual treatment is in accord with the

domestic work of the district, and the interior

finii.bin;gs hai'monise with the style of the

exterior. The architect is Mr. E. Guy Dawber,
F.B.I.B.A., whose many works in this

Worcestershire neighbourhood are well known.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSEiS,
ENGL.4ND AND W.\LES, HOME
COUNTIES AREA : FIRST PRIZE
DESIGN, CLASS B.

Mr. Alfred Cox, F.R.I.B.A. (Messrs.

WiUiams and Cox), Hem-ietta (Street, Covent
Garden, won the first prize of £100 with this

design for Urban Districts in the London area

and Home Counties Competition. The plans

here reproduced show some alterations on the

original, (based on further suggestions. These
more particularly include a rearrangement of

the scullery, bath, coal place, etc., and are

imiirovemeiits in detail. The elevations are

unchanged save a trifle in the rear, and this

does not materially affect the merits of the

scheme. Purple bricks of grey tone with red

dressings for the walls and hand-made tiles

for the roofing. Sash (windows are intended.

Other materials could be employed, and

casement (windows substituted with leaded

lights. The locality and other considerations

would naturally suggest modifications. The
notse on the drawing supply further informa-

tion and add to the interest of the sheet.

HGU-SING OF THE WORIONG CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES, HOME
COUNTIES AREA : SECOND PRIZE
CLASS B.

Mr. Courtenay Crickmer, F.R.I.B.A., of

Lincoln's Inn Fields, the arcliitect of this

design, also gained the first prize of £100 for

each of his plans under Classes A and C for

Urban Districts in the comipetition for Home
Counties Districts. Both these designs

appeared in our issue for May 8 with a

general descriptive reference to them,

which applies also to the scheme for which

he was awarded the second prize of £50 in

Clast^ B, now illustrated. Tlie notes on the

drawing furnish all other needful information,

tlie sheet being reproduced from the com-

petition details without alteration. Some
trifling modifications have since been made
at the request of the judges, we understand.

Our review of this competition, the only one

published, appeared in The Building News
for March 27 last.

A NEW TYPE OF LOW COST IN-
DUSTRI.\iL HOUSING.

For a description of these illustrations of

a new American type of industrial housing

(Sc> our first article this week.

lit is notified that the basis price of whe nails

imported under licence issued by tlie Depart-

ment of Import Restrictions has, on the advice

of the (Advisory Committee on (Hardware, been
raised from 56s. to 65s. .per owt.
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.SHOWING COMBINATION OF CONCiLtTE, AND fLAME COJWTHUCTION

A NEW TYPE OF LOW COST CONSTRUCTION FOR INDUSTRIAL HOUSING.
WORKING MEN'S HOMES.—Messrs. Ballinger and Perrot, Architects.
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" WAR."
NATIONAL ART GALLERY, SYDNEY, N.S.W. (To be Executed in Bronze.

Mr. Gilbert Bayes, Sculptor.
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(Bm ©ffia i;abk.

After 37 years' servicu as Borough Surveyor
of Rochdale, Mr. S. S. Phitt has tendered
his resignation to the Town Council. His
letter came before the General Purposes Com-
mittee at its meeting last Wednesday, and
was referred to the Town Hall sub-committee
for consideration and report. For ten yeai-s

prior to liis appointment as surxeyor Mr.
Piatt was cuiniected with the department,
having come to the town with the late Mr.
Thomas Hewsou in 1871. Various important
public works of the town stand to-day as a
memorial to Mr. Piatt's skill and service, as
we from time to time have noted, and
throughout the county he enjoys widespread
repute and respect. A student, associate and
member of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
he was president of the Manchester Students'
Association of the Institution in 1907-8. He
is also connected with the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers, with the
Liverpool Engineering Society, the Royal
Sanitary Institute, the Manchester Geologi-
cal Society, and the Geological Society of
London, holding several Fellowships. He
served on the council of the first-mentioned,
acted as external examiner for the Victoria
University in sanitary engineering, and for
the Ro_yal Sanitary Institute ; has con-
tributed numerous papers to the various
associations, and taken several prizes. Mr,
Piatt's association with the Rochdale Literary
and Scientific Society will be ever cherished
by the members, of whom he is one of the
originals. He was president in 1900 and
1901, and for long sat on the council. In
the Transactions of the Society are to be
found many valuable contributions from his
pen. He is an authority on the geology of
the district ; geology, particularly in its appli-
cation to engineering, being his favourite
study. In all these activities and at St.

Alban's Church, where he has occupied
various offices for over a quarter of a century,
he will be greatly missed.

In the course of his excavations on the
Palatine, Commendatore Giacomo Boni. the

celebrated Italian archieologist, has just un-
earthed a magnificent statue of Victory,
carved from marble from the renowned
ancient quarries of Mount Pentelikon, near
Athens, which dates from the fifth century
before Christ. The figiu'e is 85 centimetres
(nearly 3 ft.) high, and is very pure, simple,
and majestic in style, corresponding in jiose

to the celebrated Torso of Victory by Phidias,
now in the British Museum. Friezes from the
Parthenon and other works of the most per-

fect Greek stj-le ha-\-e also been discovered.

The California Highways Commission has
been making an effort to better conditions on
its roads iby the use of a plan known as " day-
lighting " curves. The danger on a curving
road in a hilly country is recognised by all

motorists. When the curve passes around a

hill there is '-usually a high embankment
which prevents the driver of a car from see-

ing what is coming around the curve from
the other direction. The plan is to excavate
a berm or bench on the slope at. the inside

of the curve, at a height of about 3 ft. above
the roadway, which is taken to be a little

below the line of sight of the driver. Where
the work is difficult cwing to the natui-e of

the material, the berms are made 5 ft. or

6 ft. wide, Ibuit it is found preferable to use
iberms 12 ft. wide. On a cm've of 100 ft.

radius a 5-ft. berm wall enable motorists to

see each other when 95 ft. apart. If the
berm is increased to 12 ft. this range of

vision is 115 ft. or 124 ft. along the road. In
this way the danger of iblind curves is

materially reduced, and if cars are travelling

at moderate rates there is plenty of time to

avoid a collision.

A series of cements was burned in the

U.S.A. Bureau's experimental rotary kiln in

which the limestone used in tlie raw material
was i>eplaced in part or in whole by dolomite. A
magnesia content as high as 25 per cent, was
obtained in the resulting c«ment, and the

clinker was examined petrographicallv- The
constituents present, their amount, and the

character of their formation were carefully

studied. The clinker was also ground and
the resulting cement subjected to the usual

tests for physical properties. The results

show that cements not exceeding 8 pei- cent,
in magnesia content will produce concretes
of satisfactorj' strength at the end of one
and a-half years. With this amount of
magnesia, monticellile, and spinel (con-
stituents not present in cements of lower
magnesia content) appear ; and these cements
seem to hydrate with a large increase in
volume.

A special summer term of the afternoon
classes held at the School of Engraving, Bolt
Court, Fleet Street, and at Kingsway Hall,
in French, Italian, Spanish, Russian, Danish,
Norwegian, German, and EngUsh (for
foreigners) wUl commence to-day, May 22,
and continue to July 20. There is only a
nominal entrance fee r:,f Is. for each language.
Students are now being enrolled, and imme-
diate appUcation should be made to the
Principal, Mr. D. Magill, Hugh Myddelton
Evening Commercial Institute, St. James's
Walk, ClerkenweU Green, E.C.I.

" Tidal Lands : A Study of Shore Prol>
lems," by Alfred E. Carey, M.Inst.C.E..
Fellow of the Royal Geographical, Geo-
logical, and Chemical Societies, and F. W.
Oliver, F.R.S., Quain Professor of Botany in
University College, London (London :

Blackie and Son, Limited, 50, Old Bailey.
London, E.C., 12s. 6d. net), deals with the
science and art of engineering work on sea-
shores and river banks. It is primarily con-
cerned witli those problems which underlie
the maintenance of coastal and riparian
lands, and, as a factor in such control, the
extent to which horticulture may be enlisted
in the cause of conservation. The book is a
manual for the use of landowners and public
bodies with frontages on tidal waters. It em-
bodies an exact presentment of the measures
necessary to safeguard such property from
erosion and inundation. Its aim is to demon-
strate how safety may be secured with the
greatest economy. It "is also a handbook for
all students of coastal problems. The data
amassed are in the main a record of hithert.i
unpublisiied observations, and the book forms
a compendium giving the results of the
authors' experience during manv years. The
book is copiously illustrated with 29 full-
page plates in addition to figures in the text
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\ew Ohnrch to be erected at Leicester in Ini)i>6rial

Avenue. View and plan. Messrs. Pick, Ewerard,

and Keay, .\rchitects.

Strand, W.C.2

Coloured Plaster Dining-room at Otliam, near Maid-

stone. Two views. Mr. Philip Tilden, Archi-

tect.

Housing of the Working Classes. England and Wales.

South Wales area. Two first prize (£100) designs

for urban districts, Classes B and C. Plans, eleva.

tion, and sections. Messrs. Johnson and Richards..

Architects, Mertfryj" TydHl.

Currents Calamo.

To not a few of our own calling serving

at tlie fi'Ont the increased destructive-

ness of modern warfare and the per-

version, of the sweet uses of all natural
materials has brought .something like

despair, and reflections akin to those of

a man who, entering a new region, finds

the laws of toing reversjd, in the as;]Dect

of any town touched by gunfire. But to

some as, writing in tile Manchester Guar-

dian of the 23rd inst., ' H. B." remarks,

there is still a deeper despair, a sense

that all tlie criteria of strength, staibility,

ii-nd ibeauty are gone, the cement of exist-

ence dis.solved. The writex recalls a cer-

tain avenue in Bethune in early days
before the battle of Loos. It was a Sep-

tember evening, and tlie leaves of the

liines down the street drooped, foreboding

autumn. But the houses, too, liad an
autumnal look. Tliey were late

eigliteentli century in manner, with fine-

proiiortioned windows grouped in up-
right bands giving the perpendicular
effect ibeloved by French builders. Tlieir

cornices and shouldered roofs ran the

length of tlie street, and only an occa-

sional gap in the tiles or scar in the

brickwork told the tale of a shell. They
were the simplest of building forms, yet

one of the most satisfactory', and behind

them stood centuries of construction and
of art. Those perpendicular lines sur-

vived from the most powerful of masoni-y

traditions, the mediaeval, but the knights

of Franriois I. had returned from Italy

witli their cornices and key-blocks. The
liandwork of Dutchmen i-emained in their

bricks. De L'Orrae had a2>i>lied their

pilasters, Mansaixl had straightened their

roofs. Behind a row of provincial houses

stood these and many Jiiore unnamed,
generations of unknown craftsmen,

thinkei-s who thought with their hands.

" -'^.11," alas, as is deplored, how long

ago ! Now these tiles are prepared to

be shed like their neighbours the leaves,

and any lights in these windows are re-

flected lights from a treacherous sky.

Sandbaigs creeji up the walls from the

givjund. They look sodden and gi-een

with damp. Srme of the sandbags are

torn, and eartli sjiills from tliem. They
seem the new kind of building material

supei-seding the old, the sliapeless ele-

ments of the modern world peimiitted by

niodern artillery. These houses had seen

and survived wars before, but not war
as a geological peinod. Tliis was tlie

same Bethune into which De Vigny,

most sensitive of soldiers, had ridden one

evening with two strange companions,

Lauretto and her ancient guardian the

Chef de Bataillon. Here he bade thefm

farewell and lost sight of the tragic pair

in the press of troops, for the amiy of

the Due de Berry occupied the town. De
Vigny who wrote in the innocence of his

age: "A jH'esent les villes conquises

n'ont a craindre que de payer des con-

tributions." Something more than

despair can be ex2)rassed by buildings.

Resentment can be expresseil. The walls

of Y.pi'es were hated and feared by troops

not critical in tlie matter of environ-

ment. " .H. B." declares he understood

tlie meaning of this only when he had
visited the town on a silent midday. The
house fixmts that survived seemed so

many treacherous faces down the streets,

maniacal, tortured, out of reason. They
seemed full of vengeance for the nobler

stone citizens among them who lia-d

perished—the Boucherie, the Conciergerie,

tlie Hoornwerk. This last most perfect

of thii-teenth ceni;ury secular buildings has

vanished entirely. You will not find even

its ruins, but everywhere in the silence

you will hear a nameless crumbling and
complaining. ... So breathes the

architect, who, alas ! can never be an
nifant du siccle. But the chemist i-eplies

to his thought ;
" You builders have ever

presumed too much on the continuity of

thinlis. N"ow you are demode. The
field is ours." Meanwhile, the walls of

Rheims crumble more swiftly. The
clerestory lights of Amiens, poised for

eight centuries between their vaults and
tlieir flying buttresses, look out over

Picardy and prepare for the monstrous

sacrifice.

One hears such constant references to the

present high cost of building that a refer-

ence to an old Bill of Quantities which

the Irish Builder has unearthed is of

interest. The bill related to extensive

additions to a church in the south of

Ireland. The architect was a well-known

Dublin man, long since passed away, and

the bill, dated 1884, was prepared by an

equally well-known surveyor, likewise de-

ceased, as is the contractor also. The
building works had a somewliat unusual

history. Tlie work was put up to competi-

tion, and the contract let to tlie builder

referred to, an active and capable man,
who, however, failed before the work was
half way through. Nevertheless the build-

ing was completed by direct labour for a

sum well within the original estimate, so

that it was not excessively low prices that

brought about the bankruptcy of the

builder. At the conclusion, the employers

were generous enough to hand over the

amount of the saving effected to the

builder, as they did not desire to profit

by his misfortune. The date is sufficiently

remote to afford contrast with the present

time, and is yet well within the memory
of middle-aged and elderly men. Rubble
ma.sonry cost lis. per cubic yard. 9-in. by

12-iii. chiselled limestone, rebated, cham-
fered, and splayed window sills were done

for 4s. 6d. per ft. Plate-tracery heads

to windows, 9-in. thick, rebated and
circular grooved for leaded lights, cost

only 17s. 5d. per superficial ft. Portland

stone bosses for carving, 15 in. by 7g in.

by 72 in. . were done for 5s. each. Thirty

squares of old roofing were removed for

£7 10s. New slating cost 55s. per square

rendered complete—not so much below

present prices for slating. Milled lead in

gutters and flushings was 24s. Three coat

wall plaster, Is. per yard super. Hacking

off old plaster, 3d, a yard. Plastering

in narrow widths to windows, 2d. a foot

super. Plastering between rafters, 2s. 6d.

a yard, including strong fillets nailed to

the sides of rafters. A 10^-in. girth plaster

label moulding, Is. per foot lineal. A 3-in.

diameter plaster bead, 6d. a foot lineal.

7-in. bush cement skirting, 2d. a foot

lineal, extra over wall plaster. The small

sum of £3 is allowed for the entire attend-

ance of the plasterer on other trades, in a

job of alterations costing well over

£5,000. The carpentry section is missing
;

it would probably have been the most in-

teresting of all. Leaded lights are ap-

l^arently much the same price as they were

until lately, as they are priced at 3s. 6d.

per foot super. Four coat oil painting to

wood work was done for lOd. a yard super.

Knot stop, size, twice oil and varnish

and stain to wood work. Is. 6d. a yard

super. Painting 6-in. eaves guttere four

coats, first two in real lead, 4d. a yard

lineal. Wages, of course, thirty-four years

ago, were much lower than now, the cost

of living being coiTespondingly less ; hours

of work too, were longer, and, it must be

confessed, men put in a better day's work,

with a more uniform and steady output.
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so that a contractor could form a much
more reliable estimate of the probable cost

of work to himself. Church building was
in full swing then, and there was a splen-

did class of tradesmen connected with this

particular branch of building.

Lord Chelmsford's Committee of In-

quiry into the way public works in India
are carried out has issued its report,

which hardly seems to us likely to improve
the present system, which, as is admitted,

fuffei-s from the duplication of the engi-

neering staff, with its separate establish-

ments for public works in charge of dis-

trict boards, and for the roads and build-

ings which ai-e under the direct manage-
ment of the Government. It is recom-

mended that the Government should
transfer non-irrigation and non-railway

public works from the Department to

local bodies, and thus bring public works
into proper relation with the district and
divisional administrations, and that the

Government should gradually expand this

system of local control. In the proposed

reorganisation of the Public Works De-
partment there would be three groups—

a

superior engineering service composed of

officers to fill the higher executive and
administrative appointments ; a service

organised on the mode of the existing

provisional civil services which would pro-

vide the bulk of the sub-divisional offices,

and a single subordinate service. If the

technical staffs of the local Ixxlies are effi-

cient the policy outlined in the report

may be practicable. We very much doubt
it. It will be necessary for each local

board to employ a capable district engi-

neer, together with the necessai-y subor-

dinate establishment. Mainly, we sup-

pose, to provide against his and its in-

capacity, it is proposed to maintain a

Public Works Department service of in-

Spectovs of works coni230sed of men of

high professional experience, whose func-

tions will be advisory. No material

modification of the central organisation

at provincial headquarters is proposed.

The chief engineer will remain at the

head of the department, and will be

assisted by three specialists for electrical,

sanitary, and architectural engineering,

whei'e the conditions justify their employ-

ment. As regards private enterprise, the

committee is impressed with the necessity

of encouraging the growth of the contract-

ing system, as tending to general indus-

trial development. A perfectly legitimate

aspiration, but too seldom realisable under

present conditions.

No more " sale or return " terms are to

apply in the distribution of newspapers,

magazines, periodicals, pamphlets, books,

almanacs, diaries, postcards, etc., on a>nd

after June 24. This announcement is

made by the Board of Trade under a

Paper Resti-iction (Prohibition of Re-

turns) Order, dated May 24, made in

acctirdance with the Defence of the Realm
Regulations. This means that no reader

will get this journal unless he orders it

regularly of his newsvendor, or other

person from whom he buys it. It is a

sensible regulation, and we hope it will

remain in force permanently, and so save

the wastage of paper and heavy loss to

publishers and newsvendors on unwanted

unsold copies and the he.avy freight

thereof. We once more i-emind readers

that if any difficulty arises in their sup-

ply by a newsvendor they can have their

copies sent post-free to their own door

by remitting to us a quarter's subscrip-

tion, or for any other tei'm r^eckoning the

amount at the cost of the copy per week.

We pay jxistage, and guarantee punctual

and early delivery. But don't do this if

your newsvendor supplies you regularly.

> mmm^<
SOME CONDITIONS OF HUMAN

NURTURE.
We suppose few of us—even the most

enthusiastic planners of "garden cities"

and other modern improvements in the

habitations of past years—can have failed

to realise the obvious fact that there is

something, sometimes, in the reluctance

of the re-housed to appreciate tlie very

desirable improvements embodied in the

new dwelling, which not seldom culmi-

nates in the detiance of all rules and
regulations, and not infrequently renders

the last state of the inmates as much worse

than the lirst as was the swept and gar-

nished house of the parable. Fewer by

far, probably, are those who have been

painstaking enough to seek for the causes,

diverse as they doubtless are, and a«

different in aspect as are the slum dwell-

ings of imperfect urbanisation, and

the scantier and scattered populations

of rural districts, where the evils of

crowde<:l town life are counterbalanced

by the distances, which make medical

supervision difficult, nay, often impos-

sible, and by economic complications

which account for the disproportion be-

tween the local production of food and

other necessities and local demand.
We have been much struck with this

after reading one of the excellent reports

issued by the Carnegie United Kingdom
Trust oii the existing provision for pro-

moting the physical welfare of mothers

and young children in England, Wales,

Scotland, and Ireland. It is written by

Dr. W. Leslie Mackenzie, who deals with

Scotland, and who although the medical

member of the Scottish Local Government
Board, has not limited his regional studies

to the observation of his fellow men and
women as mere statistical units, but has

in a delightful degree the rare faculty of

regard for sudh as beings of like flesh and
blood, struggling organisms, sometimes of

very imperfect development, but yet

brothers, sisters, and children, .
whose

needs are urgent, and often very badl\

met by the reformer because he has failed

to grasp the indomitable labour and self-

sacrifice with which they have striven

their best to grapple with adverse circum-

stances.

To give one instance among many, and

only selected because it bears much on the

point above emphasised, we take Dr.

Mackenzie's references to the so-callert

" Black Houses " of Lewis, of which hun-

dreds still exist, and which quite

l.iiissibly some readers who have seen them
have somewhat hastily regarded as con-

structive anachronisms of the lowest

order. A cursory observation of their

construction and "an-angement might well

convey such an impression to the super-

ficial beholder. They have no chimneys ;

the peat fires are kept burning 'day and
niglit ; the rain soaks through the straw

roofs, so that the more or less constant

soakage through of the rain necessitates

"box beds," and close contiguity of the

cows and their manure at first sight pre-

sent apparently conclusive evidence of

shiftless laziness and culpable indiffer-

ence. And yet such a verdict would be

as mistaken as it would be an unjust one.

For, really and truly, the houses at every

point are adapted to their fundamental
purpose, and are fundamental parts of the

only system of agriculture formerly pos-

sible in this island of gneiss, rock, clay,

and peat moors. As Dr. Mackenzie says,

"It is part of the price that a people of

immense ability and high character have
to pay for their civilisation. The stones

are from the moor, the timber was won
from the sea, lime mortar is dear and
frequently unobtainable, the roof

must be stri|'ped off every year, so

the walls are low, and the peat-reek is let

saturate it to improve the manure which
helps to keep the craft lands fertile. Of
course. Dr. Leslie does not believe in

"Black houses" with foul cattle byres

close to their walls, but he wanis us wisely

that we shall utterly fail to improve
matters if we shirk the trouble of arriv-

ing at the reasons for the evils of a past

system, or fail to stimulate its sufferers

into rational lines of progress, the pursu-

ance of which clashes at every step witli

the traditions of centuries, and habits

dictated by circumstances utterly beyond
control.

We remember some years back on the

coast of quite another part of these islands

a benevolent Government had erected a

blnck of coastguard dwellings in the brick-

tank style, of a severe type, and planned
on ideal lines of thorough ventilation, and
with all possible causes of nuisance yards
and yards away. It was a bleak spot in

the best of weather ; and the inmates who
were installed felt the change from their

snug thick-walled dottages sevea-elj-—espe-

cially the children. Remonstrances were.

of course, disregarded, but eventually, and
before very long, it w as discovered ithat the

st.Ttion was no longer needed, and the

men and their families were transferred.

The block was handed over to the local

authority for a small sum, but no induce-

ments would attract tenants, who preferred

the less up-to-date but really more inhabi-

table and infinitely more home-like erec-

tions of their fore-bears. Whether the

block still stands we do not know ; when
we last saw it, it was a forlonr-looking

monument to the wasteful activity of the

authorities, of the sort which we predict

will not be far to seek in a few years, if

the Government succeeds in enticing the

local authorities to saddle themselves with
the dwellings it proposes to finance.

We are neither optimists nor pessimists,

but we do wish some of our " thorough
"

reformers who denounce the " private

builder" would remember that he some-
times gauges better the capabilities of his

prospective tenants than many of the well-

meaning folk who seem unable to recognise

that development along the lines of

rational education, research of and re-

gard to past and present institutions, can

alone beneficially modify the habits of

each succeeding generation. To all such

we hasten to recommend the perusal of

Dr. JIackenzie's thoughtful volume. It

will lead not a few to a much neede<l.

better comprehension of the fundamental

problem—the influence of right nurture

on the organism, adult or infantile, and

better govern the well-meant but too

often fi-uitless philanthi-opy which seeks

to drive progress at railroad speed along

the road to human betterment.

->-•••—<-

Funds are (being raisej in aid of the buiUling

iuiul of a new duirch to seat 600 iiersons. to t>e

ereoted at NixonyiUe. Mevtliyr Vale.
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THE ARCHITECT'S PLACE IN
RAlIiWAY WORK.

Speaking before the Canadian Railway
i Oluib on " Architecture and Building as

^applied to Railway Work," Mr. C. Gordon
MitcJiell. architect, repre-senting the Cana-
dian 'Noi-tliern (Railway Company, Jlontreal,

outlined the work of the architect in desiign-

img railway tei'minal and pas.senger stations.

He pointed out how common improper de-

signs are due to non-appreciation of the con-

ditions railway teraiinals have to fulfil. A
large part of his paper was devoted to a
vigorous condemnation of standardisation

methods, as practised Iby some of the railway
^ companies in regard to their stations. The

following is condensed from Mr. Mitohell's

piaiper :

—

COMPETITION ENSURES BETTER STATIONS.
The retrospective view is short to the time

when there wa.s not a comfortable, well-

designed railroad station on the contineiiit of

America, and the principal reason of this

condition is not far to seek—viz. , lack of

competition. If there he any doubt ou this

subject, I would ask you to make a com-
parison Ibetween rival railway stations in

most cities and the same companies' stations
•where there is no competition. Look at

some of the older railroad passenger stations

and tell me have they one redeeming quality?
iDo they in any way fulfil the olbjects for
wJiich they were built? You answer yes,

and I agree; but I maiintain they fall very
far short of fulfilling what might have 'been

accomplisJied had they been properly de-

signed. Now, if this arises from ignorance
of the case it might toe e.xcused ; but it can-

mot be applied to railroad companies, for you
will find that where there is keen competi-

' tion the passenger station has generally betn
designed by a comipetent architect, colla-

borating with the official." of different depart-
ments, sp as to include all requisites neces-

sary to the comfort of the public, effioiency ol

the employees, and good administration,
thereby contributing to the success of the
railroad company. If this be the ca.se at

competitive points, does a't appear good judg-
ment, sound logic, or -wise business that at

all others anything is good enough which
will protect the baggage', express, and pas-

sengers from the storm? Will an hour spent
in a poorly-lighted, badly-ventilated, and in-

sufficiently heated iwaiting-room tend to make
the pulbldc sj>eak highly of any public ser-

vice? The public are the patrons, and it is

the,v avho should be considered. Therefore
I content that mucJi care and study .should

be devoted to the designing and building of

even the smallest station, so that the- very
bes* results may be c^btained ifrom the money
at the disposal of the architect. I say archi-

te<-t advisedly, because I am convinced that

no other professioai is capable of designiing

a buUd/ing which will fulfil all the conditions
of cost, requirements, etc., and then only if

he has had good judgment and experience
combined.

BUILD SOUNDLY, NOT G.\U1JILY.

This ii a commercial age, and cost, there-

fore, looms largel.v on the horizon of every
luidertaking, and it is by no means ab.sent in

Ibuiilding enterjirises. Inferior designers,

knowing their inefficiency, will often attempt
to excuse the shortcomings in their worli on
the ground of cost. No weaker excuse could
bo attempted.
Not many railroad architects suffer from

the burden of having too muoh money to

spend on their Ibuildings, and he is wise who
knows that the foundations are well designed

before thinking of decoration ; but, unfortu-

iiatejy, the pulblic demand show at the ex-

pense of construction. The true sjjirit of

architecture is sound construction, and if the

proportions are well designed, the results will

be pleasing, in spite of the lack of decora-

tion. Are we to expect good prooo'tion

from a designer who is ignorant of the Five
Orders of architeotiu'e, oftentimes totally so?

The intimate knowledge of tliese is the cradle

of all good proportion, and to obtain this

knowledge requires not only inborn aptitude,

but years fif study. If, then, my state.-neiits

are correct, it is little wonder we have so

mamy monstrosities in railway buildings.

Where does the blame lie for so pitiable a

state of affair." ? It is not the chief engineer

of the road who is responsible, even if the

work of designing the biuilding falls u reetly

to bis department. I sus()e€t the finance de-

partment is generally the culprit, and, "to cut
down expense," the work ol designing im-
portant buildings is often delegated to one
of the juniior engineers, the prevailing idea

being that anyone can design a ImilJing.
The most simplei and ineixpensive il niidmg
may ibe made adequate and beautiful in its

siimplicity if designed by a competent c.e-

signer and carried into effect by a piwperly
qualified builder, the two collalborating in

their work.
As to cost, the sure method of increasing

the eventual capital cost is to employ un-
qualified designers, for in a very short jieriod

of time the maintenaiiice of badly-deaigned
buildings will eat up very maicth more than
tlie original outlay of paying lor good desigiij.

If this is not the case, why, let nie ask you,

do the shrewdest business men throughout
the world emplo.y architects to design and
supervise the erection of their .buildings?

Some railroads have adopted a middle course

—that 'oi employing architectural draughts-
men, generally the cheapest men on the

market. Here, again, I question the wisdom,
and. from ]Jersonal e.xperience, I have found
that the cheap a.9sistants are dear at any
price.

STANDARDIS.iTION DEPRECATED.

I would now call your attention to stan-

dardising buildings. tStandardisat'on at first

glance appears very attractive from the

economiical viewpoiint. 'bait does it bear close

scrutiny? First, standardising suggests

similar coiiditioius and demands a unit system
of designing. Can a unit system he applied

successfully throughout? I am of the opin'on

that it can only be applied partially, even to

what might appear .stereotyped buildings of

the commercial class, e.g., workshops, ware-

houses, and freight sheds.

The chief objections, in' my opinion, to

standardised (buildings lai'e as follows :—^Tn

every case where a building is necessary the

conciitions are different. In attempting to

make the standard suit the varying con-

ditions it will .mostly be found tliat so many
variations occur tha.t little of tbe staiiidai-d

plan remains, and possibly better resuilts will

bo obtained by ignoring it entirely. Fcq-

example, will the reouirements of a round-

house at Prince Rupert be exactly similar to

those at, say, Quebec, ])resuming that the

engineering work exeoulted at each point is

of the same character? If this be the case,

can a standard roundhouse be erected at

every requisite ipoint from Halifax to the

Pacific Coast, and give full satisfaction in

each case by merely reducing or adding to

the number of units necessary? The cliiniatic

conditions differ all the way through, and

this fact alone will, to some extent, modify

the details of a standard plan. The be.st

materials to use few construction and their

cost .must differ in different localities, so that

in some cases it might be wise to use stone,

in others brick or reinforced concrete, or any

two or perhaps all three of these matprials.

If this be true, we .shall want not one, but

perhaps three standard roundhouse plans to

liegin with, and, then, how about the units?

Can a standard be adopted the unit of which

can either accommodate a hundred workmen
or, by being doubled, accommodate two

hundred and still bear equal relation in each

case? I should question it. I do not argue

against a tyjiical lay-out of iplans for certain

kinds of buildings. The conditions being

similar, the general lay-out of a plan may be-

typical with successful results, but so soon as

tiio conditions change to any considea-able

extent T maintain that a standardised build-

ing plan will have to be changed. As regards

the changed conditions, these can only be

fiilly appreciated and provided for by tvaned

men.
OONDITIONS DIFFER WIDELY.

Wherein lies the great advantage of

standa.ixlLsatiou re'ative to buildinj? ? If it

is merely to save the cost ol desis^nin? a new

or, it may be, typical plan to suit all the new

conditions, theii it appears to me a fallacy.

In the case of passenger stations, where the

amount and kind of business done, the size,

position, shape, and levels of the ground

differ in ei'xh case, a gcnoi"il tyv" '"'

station may, with good results, be adopted,
but I cannot reconcile a standard plan witli

satisfactory results? .Standardisation maiy be
best applied to things that are required by
the hundreds to fulfil the exactly same re-

quirements and c(»nditions. Manufacturing by
hundreds or thousands is much less costly

per unit tlian produoimg by luiits as when
required, but the cases are not paraillel ; in

buildings the case is rather rev6i;s.ed. We
build to suit the exact necessities of a dif-

ferent requirement each time, and I may add
that after thirty years' experience in active

architecture and building I have never yet

been a)ble to use tlie same or similar types

for the same or similar purposes and governed
by similar conditions, but always with

differences sufficient to call for a new plan.

I have only onice woilked as an architect's

assistant in an office where standard drawings
were used, and I am positivei my employer

did about the worst work I have ever touched.

His idea was to save cost in production of

drawings, but the time .spent lin ti-ying to

adapt these standards to the new work was
a very questionable piece of financing, a very

degrading foi-m of architectural practice, and

resolved itself into a continuail stream of

new assistants through the office, until he, at

last, reached the class of man who had n^j

interest in his profession beyond the pay

cheque at the end of the month.
Standardisation of buildimg materials has

often been attempted, but cannot be strictly

adhen-ed to. Let us take one examnple which

is very popular with large companies, viz..

standard paint. I think probably more

money is made by mamufaeturers out of their

standardised paints than any other they

produce.
Perhaps no building material is more faked

than paint. To the average person all paint

is just "paint." It is a commodity very

largely advertised. Advertising is expensive,

but it pays when the scale is large enough,

and, naturally, it is the purchaser of the

largely-advertised paint who does the paying.

He pays in the quality of the material be

cans* ire is ignorant of what he is buying.

Oonnpanies, on the other hand, often have

analysis of the standard paint they use, and

upon this analysis the supply contract i?

based. These contracts get renewed from

time to time ; the purchasing agent has long

forgotten the analysis exists, and, in many
cases, the manufacturer also. It would be

well in all cases where standard paints are

used to have a periodical analysis made, so

as to be sure the manufacturer or some of his

employees have not taken it upon then-.selves

to slightly modify the standard.

OBJECT TO author's OPINIONS.

During the discussion which followed, the

views of Mr. Mitchell were criticised by

some speakers, who held that his ideas were

ton Utopian. Exception was taken to some

of his remadcs regarding standardisation, the

opinion generally being in favour ot the

standardisation of ibuildings %viherever possible.

It was pointed out that buildings of this class

were spec.-allv adapted for small towns of a

sinr'lar character, and it was stated tiiat

many of the C.P.R. stations were constructed

from standardised plans. In the case ot

terminals it was a different proposition, and

it was imperative to employ architects tii

design suitalble buildings. The question of

cost, too, was often a coirs'.dei'ation and

buildings had to be erected within a certain

sum. It had been stated that the only oropei-

place for the use of reinforced concrete was

underground, and that it was impossible to

embellish reinforced concrete structures. The

reply to this was that there were many an-

stan'ce', where concrete buildings had been

to a certain extent embellished, and that

masonry entailed considerable cost in upkeep

by reason of tbe necessity of being r«-

pointed.

The death occun-ed on Tu9sday week of Mr.

George Frederick Vine, of Messrs. Rutley.

Son and Vine, auctioneers and estate agents

6, George Street, F.uston Road. Mr. \ ine hail

been spending thi' Whitsuu holiday aboard his

vacht " Idena " in Poole Harbour. On Tues-

dav owing to the breaking of a wire in an

accommodation ladder, he was precipitated into

th^- w-iter and drowned. Ih? deteasPfl was 55

v.-M, of an-,..
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#nr lUtiatrations.

NKW CHURCH TO BE ERECTED AT
LEICESTER.

Tlhis water-colour drawing is now pro-

minently lining in tJie Royal Aioiidemiy E.x-

liibition. Above the view a plan of the

church thows the sit-e facing Imperial
Avenue, the entrance end being in J'o?se

Road South in a rapidly developing portion

of Leicester. The building is to be ^arried

out as soon as circumstances permit. Ihe
materials will be local bricks, Weldon stone

dressings, and the roof will be covered with
Charnwood Forest slates from the neighibour-

ing quarries. The perspective illustrates the

south side of the church e.xtending alrng

Imperial Avenue, the choir end overlooking
Sweetbriar Road. The ai'chitects are Messrs.
Pick. Everard. and Keay. Millstone lane.
Leice.'iter,

COLOURED PLASTB^ DIXING-ROO.M
AT OTHAM. MAIDSTONE.

This room was Ibare and featureless in a

house of otherwise great chaiticter. and it

was felt that an abundance of colour was
necessary for it to take 'its place amongst
the many treasures of its owner. The fire-

place is of stone, and the dado of the room
entirely of stone colour, with stone points

showing; the foundation of the upper part
of the walls is of a deep French blue, and
the arcading of embossed plaster is of gold.

The cartouche above the fireplace is also of

deeji blue with gold strapwork. The oblong
panels framing the cartouche and at intervals

around the room are of rich crimson. Im-
pressions from great Italian and early pic-

tures are painted in the arcading. alternating
with arabesques in gold, and the upright
crimson ]>anels are decorated with gold
caryatides. A feature, too, is the old oak
door with shallow lozenges carved in its

panels. These are picked out in blue and
red and gold, as also is the shallow scal-

loping on the stiles and rails. The wihole of

tihe colouring was carried out by the archi-
tect himself, and the furniture is Henri II.

and William and Mary. ilr. Philip Tilden
is the architect. The two photographs re-

produced are on view at the Royal Academy.

HOUSINCx OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES — SOUTH
WALES AREA—TWO FIRST-PRIZE
DESIGNS.
Messrs. Johnson and Richards, of Merthyr

Tydfil, were awarded the first premiums of

£100 for their designs undsr Classes B and
C for urban districts, and the second prize

of £50 for their design in Class A. as well is

first prize in Class D. We illustrate their

two premier premium plans to-day. The
authors say :

—" One of the essential fea-

tures in planning cottages in this area, owing
to a large percentage of sites being on the
hillsides near collieries, is the necessity of

having shallow houses with long frontages.
Another is that bathrooms should be aiTanged
on the ground floor. The latter, owing to
the competition conditions stating that back
additionis w-ere to be minimised as far as
possible, made the planning of the ground
floor somewhat more difficult than in other
areas." The authors of these successful de-
signs now illustrated have arranged for bath-
rooms adjoining the living-room combination
range, and have thereby economical '."i-er

service pipes, and at the same time the bath
and sink wastes are well arranged to "aipty
nito drains. It is intended to fix in the bath-
rooms a small heating coil to serve two j. ur-

))oses, viz.. the drying of working clothes
and the heating of bathroom, owing to
miners frequently having to work in water,
and always in a high temperature. Another
feature of these plans is that generally there
is no direct communication between living-
rooms and working sculleries, the living-
rooms beme; particularly designed from a
comfort and health point O'f view. It will
be observed that in no case are there any
winders to stairs. The authora consider that
the cheapest construction in South Wales is

11-in. hollow brick walls cement rough-
casted externally, and Welsh .slated roofs
and concrete floors boarded, and no wood
floor joists. .Ml rooms are well lighted and

ventilated, and living-rooms are provided
with hot fresh-air inlets entering room over
lireplace, which can be regulated as desired.

We shall publish their prize design under
CUlss a at an early date, and give their

scheme for the one- floor cottage under Class
D. which took the first prize.

> ^m^ <

THE .VROHITECTS' ASSISTANTS
WELFARE COMMITTEE.

A general meeting of architects' assistants

was held at the Architectural Association,
35, Bedford Square, W.C.I, on May 16.

1918. Mr. H. H. Wigglesworth, in the chair,

e.\plained that the meeting had been called

for the purpose of electing five assistants, to

serve on the newly- formed Assistants Wel-
fare Committee.
The Institute had nominated Mr. A. G. R.

Mackenzie as their representative ; the Society
of Architects, Mr. R. Goulibourn Lovell

;

and the Architectural Association, Mr. H.
H. Wigglesworth; and Mr. Yerbury had con-

sented to act as Secretary. The desire was
that the majority of the committee should
be composed of assistants. He proposed for

election the following assistants, who had
been nominated to serve on the committee :

—

-Mr. R. A. Duncan, ilr. F. S. Haynes, Jliss

E LoAvv, Mr. C. McLachlan, and !Mr.

Charles Pickford.
ilr. A. 0. CoUard supported the election,

and hoped that one of the objects of the
committee would be, not only to keep a
register of young assistants who come back
from the war and require engagement, but
also to keep a register of employers as well,

and really be a link between those who
wanted work and those who wanted help.

The nominations were then put to the meet-
ing, and agreed to unanimously.

ilr. Charles Pickford inquired whether it

was proposed that the committee should be
in the nature of a benevolent committee or
an arbitration board, to deal with any
matters arising between employers and assis-

tants. Mr. Wigglesworth replied that the
committee would bring both ai'chitects and
assistants together, and so further promote
the harmony which fortunately already
existed in the profession. He felt sure the
committee was needed and that it would be
a success, and he hoped that it would be
cordially supported by the whole profession.

>—•••.-<
OBITUARY.

To the grief of everyone who knew him
and esteemed highly for his kindly n.ature and
constant readiness to help any good cause ( r

purpose, the death was announced on Monday
week, at Bath, of ilr. Percivall Currey. at

t'le aae of 67. of the firm of Messrs. P. and
H. W. Currey. architects, of 37. Norfolk
Street. iV.C. Mr. Percivall Currey. who
resided at 6. Pembridge Crescent, W., bad
been unwell some little time. He was buried
nt Bath on Thursday last, Mr. Alexander
(loddard. the Secretaiy of the Surveyors'
Institution, of which Mr. Currey had been
the iHo'iiorary iSecretary since 1909. rejireseut-

ing the President and Council at the funeral.

Mr. Currey was also the Honorary Secretary
of the Architects' Benevolent Society, and to

both institutions he gave the best of service.

He was articled to the late Thomas Henr\
Wyatt. and was with him when he built

Holford House. Park Lane. W. He was in

partnership with his father, the late Henrv
Currey. when he was joined by his son. now
Lieut. Harold Ciurey, R.CJ.A. He succeeded
his father as surveyor to a portion of the

Duke of Devonshire's estate. He acted as

furxeyor to St. Thom.as's Hospital, and was
responsible for the more recent additions :

also as surveyor to the late Hammond le

Strange's estate at Hunstanton, and Sir

Gilbert East's estate at Kennington, and
others. He acted as Examiner at the
R.I.B.A. and the Surveyors' Institution for
niany years. Much work of domestic charac-

ter wa.s cairied out through the cniintry

from his designs. As an arbitrator he acti' 1

in many cases of importance. He was born
in Februiiry, 1851, and was educated at Eton,
plaving in the cricket elevens in 1857 and
1868. The business will be carried on bv
Lieut. Harold Currey on returning to civil

lifp. who thus succeeds his father and grand-
father.

Cnrr^sponiBHce.

ORDNANCE MAPS AND THE METRIC
SYSTEM.

To the Edilor of The Building News.

Sir.—I have read with great interest Lieut.

Martin's paper reported in your issues of

May 8 and 15, 1918.

I want to take up one point only—the
Ordnance map question, with reference to

the survey known as the " parish " map, on
the scale of 1 : 2500. To those who are not

surveyors I wouid explain that this simply
means that the map is 1 — 2500 full size

—

that is. 2.500 metres on the ground is repre-

sented by 1 metre on the map, and, given
a sheet of paper of Gargantuan size, 2,500
miles on the ground by 1 mile on the paper,,

and so on, taking every possible unit of

length tlie whole world contains. So much
for the claim that the scale is metric. Decimal
it may be, of a .sort, but most certainly not

metric.

The paper goes on to say that the. parish

maps are photographed down to smaller

scales—6 ins., or 1 in., to the mile—and tieut.

Martin claims that we thereby would heip

the enemy if he invaded us. But photograph-
ing uj> is as easy as photographing down, and
if we had prepared the parish map on the

scale, say, of 2 ft. to the mile and published

the sheets, in what way could we have pre-

vented an enemy from preparing, by photo-

graphy, the metric reproductions required

for his use?
British Ordnance maps are decimal in the

British land system. As Lieut. Martin states,

any map draw'U in a decimal scale can be

used with any decimal system of measure.

'The metric maps can. for example, be scaled

off in British units, 100 links to the chain,

and heights read 5 links to the metre. Since

11 y:ird.s equal 10 British metres of 5 links

each, any distance read off in British metres

is converted at once into yards by adding 10

per cent. I pointed this out long ago to the

War Department, so can only assume that

decimals are found as cumbersome in British

war as in British manufacture and retail

trade, etc. It is marvellous how our people

shv off decimals !

Lieutenant Martin should refer to

]r/,ilal-er'.i Almanark for 1918, pages 389

el .leq., and to the Dciili/ Mnil Year-Bool;,

also of 1918, page 114. for certain modern
developments which he does not apear to be

acquainted with.—I am, Sir. yours, etc.,

E. A. W. Phillips.

Rawdon House. Hove.

. >—•••-<
Reuter's Geneva correspondent says the

death has occurred there oif M. Ferdinand

Hodler. the ifa.mous ipainter, at the age Of 65.

The Duke of AthoU has intimated that he is

prepared to present Dunkeld Cathedral to the

nation, following the recent example of Lord
Glenoonner in the case of Dryburgh Abbey and

the Duke of Buccleuch in the case of Melrose

Abbey. The cathedral was completed in 1468.

ilr. Edward Holroya BouBfieid. surveyor

and auctioneer, has died in Loiidoii at the age

of eightv-Hve. He was in partneisliip with the

late Mr. Edwin Fox. and subsequently with

hi^ son. under the style of ' Edwin Fox and
Bousfield " for over half a century, and

retired in 1909.

.\ concrete monument, in honour of Jeffer-

son iDavis. 350 ft. high, is being erected at

Fairview, Kentucky. At the Ibase of the mono-
litliio concrete sh.-vft the walls are 9 ft 6 in.,

tijjering to 2 ft. 4 in. at a point 315 ft. from
the ground. The apex or cap is 55 ft. high

The ifoundation of the monuiinent is formed of

concrete from crushed granite. Inside there

will ibe a steel stairway extending from floor

to (floor, the floors being of reinforced concrete.

iShrew^ury ITown Council Qiave oon,si<lered

the purchase of a isite for a new Guihl Hall

for the borough in consequence of the .Council

bavins, by the tenns of agreement with the

iCouiiltV Council, to give up their share in the

existing Shire Hall. They recommended tJiat

:ni offer of £6.000 be imade for Newport House
and grounds, iwhich abut on the ISevern. The
house was built in the time of the Georges ng

the town house in tShrewsiburT «f the liarls of

Bradford. If the offer is accepted the .Finance

C'ommititee iwas authorised to iproceed with the

purchage.
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TBABBPBOFESSIONAI. AND
SOCIETIES.

DuNKELD Cathedral.—At the annual

meeting of the Scottisli Ecclesiolo.gi'C.al Society

laat Tveek, Professoi- Cooper, Modeiutor of the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

said they wuuld all be delighted with tlie gift

of Dryburgh Abbey that Lord Glenconner had
made to the nation, ilelrose Abbey had also

been gifted to the nation, and they had an
indication of the coming gift of Dunkeld
Cathedral. Mekose Abbey, he was afraid,

was not likely to be restored in their day, and
Dryburgh was beyond restoration, but the

nave of Dunkeld ought certainly to be roofed.

It only required a roof and floor and glass in

the windows, and it ought again to be a

church. It was not beautiful as it was. The
tower was beautiful, with beautiful and very
interesting details, but the whole church
should be restored like its sister a little further
south, Uuublane Cathedral, a very beautiful

church, and one of the finest works of restora-

tion that they had.
The Strveyors' Institution.—The fiftieth

Annual Report of the Surveyors' Institution

submitted at the General Meeting on Monday
last, recosds a loss of 67 members during the
winter, the total membership now being 4,930.

The war continues to affect the finances of

the Institution, there having been a further
drop of a little over £600 in the value of

capital investments and a depreciation ol

£777 in income from subscriptions. Further
concessions to candidates for examination
have been made, but the number of those

who have submitted themselves during the

year is the smallest since 1882, being 32 for

the Preliminary and 53 for the Professional.

Since the last report 67 members have been
killed ill action or have died on militaiy ser-

vice, making a total, since the war began, of

218. The number of military distinctions

obtained by members during the year must
prove very satisfactory to the profession

Since the last i-eport the following honours
. are known to have been obtained, and it is

probable that, owing to the difficulty of keep-

ing in touch with members under service con-

ditions, the list is incomplete :—One C.M.G.,
one C.B. lllilitarv), three D.S.O.'s, two Bars

to M.C., forty-three M.C.'s ; five Foreign Dis-

tinctions—L'Ordre de Leopold of Belgium,

the Silver Medal of the Crown of Italy, and
the Silver Cross of the Italian Order of St.

Lawrence, and the Russian Orders of St.

Anne and St. Stanislaus (Third Class). The
following non-military honours awarded by
His Majesty for war work of various kinds
liave also been obtained by members :—Com-
panion rif Honour, one: Knights, two;
K.B.E.'s. two; C.B.E.'s; five; O.B.E.'s.

seven ; M.B.E.'s, six ; C.V.O.. one.

>-'«•*-<
The deith of Mr. Frerlk. George Chinnock.

late of Waterloo Place, iS.W.. took place in his

78th year at his residence near Winchfield last

Friday.

There ie a considerable demand from the
o'ecorators of interiors for the fabrics woven by
the soldiei's on their hand looms' in the hospitals

of Montreal, and the men are earning sub-

etantial >iims throug-h their occupation.

LKOAI, INTBLLiaENCB.
Landlord's Li.\bihti to put Drains in

Order.—Hknman v. Berliner.—On the 15th

inst. Mr. Justice Sankey gave his reserved
judgment in this case, in which the plaintiff,

the lessor of a house at Hampstead under a
lease given in 1909, sued the defendant under
a covenant by which the lessee agreed to pay
all outgoiiiea and keep the premises in repair.

The defendant denied liability. It appeared
that in 1916 the local authority served the
plaintiff with notice to repair, with which
plaintiff complied, and now sought to recover
cost from the defendant. The judge said the
plaintiff sought to recover from the defendant
£130 15s. When defendant took the house he
stipulated that the drains should be in good
order and that the plaintiff should repair them.
Plaintiff never performed her contract to put
the drains in order at the beginning of the
lease as she ought to have done. She was seek-

ing to make tne defendant pay for work she
ought to have done, and for which she was
liable. There would be judgment for the
defendant, with costs, and under the circum-
stances the defendant would not require recti-

fication of his lease.

Timber Used at Hull C'ohpoe.\tion
Schools.—^This case, heard in Hull the week
before last, was sent for reference to Mr. Pol-

lock, who heard it on May 15. The plaintiff

was Mr. Ed. Benjamin Burgess, carrying on
business as E. B. Burgess and Co., of 61, Ser-

pentine Road, who claimed £188 5s. lid. as

balance of account for work done and mate-
rials supplied. The defendant Sanderson was
a sub-contractor for the work, the corporation

contract being held by Mr. Levitt. The con-

tract between plaintiff and defendant was to

be carried out according to the terms of the

corporation contract and to the satisfaction of

the city architect, but defendant contended
that the plaintiff had failed in this respect, par-

ticularly in relation to the laying of the floor-

ing, and couuterclaimed for a larger amount
than the claim of the plaintiff.—The Referee
was of ophiion that the contract had not been
complied with in regard to the character of the

timber used for the flooring, and thought the

architect had expressed himself dissatisfied, and
properly so, with the manner in which the
work had been done. He gave judgment for

the defendant on the claim and also on the

counterclaim for £195 16s., with costs.

FOR

Olivers'

iLleutenant G. Maodonald, ISeaforths, eldest

son of iMr. Sinclair Macdonald, architect.!

Thurso, who was officially reported missing,

has now been unofficially reported a prisoner of
i

war in Germany, and well.

'The iBournemouth Corporation has resolved

to purchase tlhe Hotel (Mont Dore, at present;

occupied as an officers' military hospital, and
,

adaipting it for municipal offices. The build-'

ings are off'ei-ed at £35.000. the cost of adapta-

tion is estimated at £10.000, and that of

approaches at £2,000.

The body of Dr. David Hugh Pinsent, a

civilian observer, son of ilr, and Mrs. Hume
Pinsent, of Foxcombe Hill, near Oxford, the

second victim of the aeroplane accident which
occurred in West Surrey on the 8th inst.. has
been found in the Basingstoke Canal at Frim-
Icy. The body of the pilot, Lieutenant Lutyens,
was discovered near the wreckage at the time
of the accident, but despite a search no trace

of Mr. Pinsent could lie found until Tuesday
night. May 14, when his body was recovered
some distance from the spot where Lieutenant
Lutvens was found.

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Apply to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C

TENDERS.
*«*CorrespondeDt3 would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of tbe parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to tbe value of the

information. —:

—

Brighton.—For supply of Portland cement (One
Year), for the town council :—

Saunders, J. J. G., and Son?;, 'vory I*i;ice, Brighton,
£2 I5s. Id. per ton (accepted); Freeman,, G., Ltd.,

Frederick Place, Brighton, £2 15s. Id.; Hall and
Co., Western Koad, Hove, £2 15s. Id.

Cheltenh.vm.—For extending shedding at the Fruit
Miirket, for the corporation:—

Collins and Godfrey ., .. £150
(Accepted.)

Kettering.—For supply of circulating water-pipes,
for the Electricity Committee:—

Brush Electrical Engineering Co.,
Loughborough £425

(Accepted.)

Wolverhampton.—For work and supplies, lor the
Electricity Committee. Accepted tenders:

—

.Mt'llowfs and Co., roof glazing for boiler-house,
£206; Premier Cooler Co., cooling towers, £4,565;
Ham, E. and S., cooling tower foundations, £950,
brick retaining wall in connection with .switchboaJ^d
extensions, £100; Hopkinsijii. .).. :ind Co., valves.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
June 3.—Erection of burr wall on Daisy Bank

Road.—For tile Luddenden Foot Urijau District
Council.—C. W. Moses, Clerlt to ttie Council.

June 29.—For additions, alterations, renovations,
and repairs, etc., at various council sdiools,

Trowbrid'ge, during tlie summer va<.'.ation, 191S,

in accordance witlt plans and specifications pre-

pared by tlie county surveyor.—For the Wilts
County Council Education Committee.—^Plans
and sjpecitications and forms of tender will be
obtainable alter May 30 upon written applica-

tion to Mr. J. G. Powell, County Surveyor,
Trowbridge. Sealed tenders. County Surveyor's
QfBce.

CLEANING BROOK.
June 1.—Tender.^ are invited by tlie Jlelverley

Brooli and District Drainage Committee, on be-

half of the County of Salop .Agricultural War
Committee, for the cleaning of Helverley Brook,

in sections, from its mouth on the Severn and
through its tributaries via Farm Hall and Kiner-

ley to Knockin,,and via Llwyn-y-go td Osbaston.

Tracing, with levels, specifications, and fojin of

contract can be seen at Mr. Lewis's, Meadow
Farm, Melverley. to whom scaled tenders should

be sent.
PAINTING.

June 4 The Education Committee of the Edmon-

ton I'rhan District Council invite estimates for

p-iintini; etc., at three schools in their area.

Anplii-ations to T. Yarrow, ActiVig Secretary to

the Committee. Brettenham Road. Upper Ed-

monton, N.18. Tenders by noon on June 4.

June 7.—Painting, colouring, limewashing, etc., at

"'""various school? in Wigan.-For the Education

Department.-Specification and detail.s from G.

H Mockler, Director of Education, tducation

OBlces. King Street, Wigan.

ll^

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^

O O o o a o o o

FRED'JBRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS

LONDON.
!_g_g_ o > o o o o

ARE BRANDED

"SUN" BRAND

^
Chief Offi..;es: ,352 to 334. HUSTON HOAD. LONDON. N.'W. Telegrams; "Coubteous, Eusro.id, London." Telephone: Museum 3032 (5 lines).
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The need tor tmbreakable glass, paiticii

larly in iuid areas, becuines so iiicreasiiijjly

evident that many would be glad if .scjnie in-

ventor would re-discover the secret formula
I'or its maimfacture which is said to Jiave died

with its inventor two thousand years ago.

According to Dion Cassius and others, as a

con'espondent of the Muiirlic^'tcr (riiardian

reminds us, a man prestjuted himself before

Tiberius to exhibit an nnbreakable glass cnp.

He dashed it to the ground and otherwise ill-

treated it, with no result save to dent it out

of shape here and there, which injuries he
remedied with a few blows from a hammer !

Tiberius, however, saw not the marvel of the

glass, but the probability of its adverse effect

on the value of precious metals. "Does any-

one else know of this secret?" he demanded.
"No," was the inventor's answer. And the

Emperor ordered his immediate execution.

Any of our friends wanting carbon pa,pei'S,

loose papers, typewriting papers, dating

papere, or tlie thousaaid and one handy helps

to laibour saving in these days of staff

shortage, will get them better and cheaper

than anywhere else at our printers, the »St.

Clements Pivss, Ltd., which with its twenty-

four hours a day ser^dce and the best-

ecjuipped printing plant in London, is the

never-failing helper of all wanting quick

and accurat'e copies of specifications, contracts,

circulars, auctioneers' catalogues, and all

kinds of stationery, etc.

It is ijiterestirig (remai'ks Timber) to note
the -views taken in Sweden regarding the

recent Oi-der by which the Government took

control of all timber imports. Some papers

speak of the control as an unfriendly act to

Sweden and as designed entirely for getting

hold of Swedish wood on cheap terms. They
point out that Great Britain has secured the

use of a part of the tonnage on which S^veden

used to rely for exporting her sawn goods,

and that by taking a monopoly of the wood
trade the Government will be able to force

down prices. The majority, however, look at

the matter in what we consider a more
reasonable ligiht, as merely an extension of the

well-known policy of the British Government
to bring all the resources and supplies in the

country under the control of the State. But
tbe shippers of sawn goods .see at once that

their position will be critical unless they are

nnited, and a strong movement is taking
place among Swedish exporters towards a

policy of amalgamation.

>«•••>-(

LATEST PRICES.

Prices controlled

by Ministry of

Munitions.

iRodne is to ibe transformed into a maritime
city by t.h© building of a port at Ostia, at the
mouth of the Tiber.

The Kendal T.C. has passed plans for .addi-

tions to tile Globe Inn, 'llarket Place. The
architect is 'Mr. J. Huttoii.

Mt. Fredericlas B. lung, -who was in the ser-

vice of the Newcastle-ou-Tyno Town Council
for over thirty yeans as an architect and sur-

veyor in the city engineer's department, died
on (Monday week, aged fifty-six.

iMr. James Pilkington, a m-ell-iknown builder,
of iHainford. who had constructed churches and
lar,ge [piAlic [buildings, including (the St. Helens
Hippodrome, died on the 17th inst. at his resi-

dence, the Woodlands, Rainford.

Mr. William Walters Howard, of Mill Hib.
N.W., late of the firm of W. W. Howard
Brothers and Co., Trinity Square, E.C, timber
merchants, has left £20.000 for wounded
soldiers, and a total of £128,833.

A bronze statue of King Edward VII., the
"woi'k of Mr. Herbert Hampton, -which was
6ubecribe<l for by membeiis of the Hearts of
Oalc Benefit Society in commemoration of the
opening of tlie society's central building in the
Kuston Road by his late Majestj- .and Queen
Alexandra in May, 1906, was unveilctl last

Thui"sday.

In *he seventh line of the fourth paragraph
on p. 350 of our issue of May 1 the word
" window " should, of course, have been printed
" widow." Our only abject apology is that
these things will happen even in the best regu-
lated papers. Not a few will call to mind the
converse of the mistake in an advertisement
in a well-known daily of some rooms to let to
view the Prince of Wales and his bride's pro-
cession on March 7, 1863.

N.B.—All prices musb btt regarded as merely ap-

proximate tor the present, as our usual sources of

InformatioD are in many cases failing us.

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably, and are controlled

by the Director of Materials.

IRON.
Rolled Steel Joists, English ,

Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
Angles, Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates
Steel Girder Plates
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .

.

Steel Strip
Baiic Bars
Mild Steel Bars
Bteel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (basis price)

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

Materials (A. M. 2(E)), Hotel Victoria, Northumberland
Avenue, S.W., and should accompany orders for

quantities over 1 cwt.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£39 Oto —
Country '40 „ —

„ Barrel Pipe, Town *40 0„ —
„ „ „ Country »41 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town Ml 0,, —
„ ,, „ „ Country '42 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *43 10 „ —
„ „ „ „ Country "44 10 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town..*42 0,, —
,, ,, Country *43 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town 42 „ —
I, I, ,, ,, Country *43 0,, —

[Uver4iin. £1 per ten extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 26 „ —
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 3ii 10 0„ —
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags — ,, —
Copper Sheets. Sheathing & Bods 16S „ 170
Copper, British Oake and Ingot 147 „ 150
Tin, English Ingots 395 0„ —
Do., Bars 186 10 „ 187 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12

Sheet Lead, Town »38 10 0„
,, „ Country *39 10 0,,

Genuine 'White Lead '54 0„
Refined Red Lead 42 „
Sheet Zinc 138 0„
Spelter 93 „ 110
Old Lead, against account 25 0,,
Tin per owl. 19 15 0,,
Cut naits (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 H

For 5 owt. lots and upwards,

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of all Bricks exceeding

20,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of

Munitions except by license of the Controller of

Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, S.W., marked '* Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £4 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15 ,, ,, [river.

Third Hard Stocks .. 1 14 „ „ „
Mild Stocks 2 2 0,, „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at

Facings 3 5 „ rally, station.

Flettons 2 10 ,, „ „
Best Fareham Red ..400 ,, „
Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15 ,, n i.

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5 „ „ t.

Ditto Ballnose 6 10 „ „ „

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVORY AND SALT GLAZED (PIR 1,000).

JE S. d.

Stretchers 14 17 6
Headers 14 7 6
Quoins and Bullnose 18 7 6

Second quality £1 per 1,000 less.

OTHER COLOURS.
Best. Seconds.
£ 8. d. £ •. d.

20 7 6 15 7 6
19 17 6 14 17 6
23 17 6 18 17 6

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d. each (plus 25%).
Internal aad external angles. Is. 2d, each (plus 25%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£25 7s. 6d. per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed Quoins and Bullnose,

£30 s. 6d. per 1,000.

SAND AND BALL.KST.
B. d.

Thames Sand 12 6 per yard, delivered,

,, Ballast 12 6 „ „
Pit Sand 12 6 ,, „
Best Washed Sand 14 ,, ,,

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. B. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 55 to 58 delivered.
Groand Blue Lias Lime 33 6 at depot.

Exclusive of charge tor aaoks,
B. d. B. d.

Orey Stone Lime 47 per ton
8taurbric<ge Fireclay in sacks 378. 6d. per ton at

depot.

STONE.' £ B. d.

Yellow Magnesian, in blocks ,. per foot cube 3 3
Red MansBcld, ditto „ 2 9
White Mansfield, ditto „ 2 9
Red Corsehill, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, d tto „ 2 5
Grienshill ditto „ 2 4
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto „ 2

Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station ,, Oil
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station „ 1 7i

Chilmark, ditto (in truek at
NineElms) , 1 104

Hard York, ditto ,, 3 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, randomsizes per cot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in, slab sawntwo
sides, random sizes per foot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15
Ditto, brown ,, 26 15
Cottonseed, refined ,

29
Olive, Spanish

,
39 10

Seal, pale „ 21
Coconut, Cochin ,, 46
Ditto, Ceylon „ 42 10
Ditto, Mauritius ,

42 10
Palm, Lagos , 32 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35
Oleine 17 5

Sperm „ 30
Linseed Oil per gal, 6

BalticOil „
Turpentine ,,

Patty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt,

to £29 5

„ 27 B

„
„
„

0„
„

0„
„
„
„

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43
33 5

35 10

19 5

31

11

17

1 Controlled,

3 „ ','

6„ „

TILES.
B. d. DWrd.at <

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry, tn.

Hip and Valley tiles '55. to 9 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77 6 ,^,^^, ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 ' ,i ,,

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, ,,

Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,

Hip tiles 5s. to 9 per doz. „
Vallsytiles 5s. to 9 „ „

SLATES.
No reliable quotations for slates seem obtainable

at^ present, ani aroliitects and builders will do well

to si>ecify and use some of the excellent substitutes

which h.ave found favour of late, partly as a con-

.sequeni-e of tilie unsatisfactory conditaon of the slate

industry, as well as the result of their greater

durability and other recommendatory qualities.

Trices of some of tlie best of these are as follows :—

.ASBESTOS ROOFING TILES, supplied by tihe

Briti^ Dralite C^>., Ltd., 85, Gresham Street,

E.C. From £i 143. per 1,000, 9 in. by 9 in., 400

tiles per square of roof covered, price per square,

.37s. 8d., to £33 8s. per 1.000, 24 In. by 24 in.,

34 tiles per square of t(X^ covered, price per

square. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the British

Eoofing Co.. Ltd., U, John St.. Crutohed Friars,

E.G.. in rolls ol 216 feet super, witih the necessary

mast.ic and nails for flstng: 1 ply, 19s. per roll;

2 ply, 2os. per roll ; S ply, 33s. per roll.

" POILITE." Made by Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.,

SouUnvark Street, S.E. Standard tiles in red,

blue and grey colours, carriage paid to nearest

railway station, 15| by loj:—Red, £14 3s. 8d. per

1,000; grey or blue, £12 15s. per 1,000. Approxi-

mate prices per square, tixed complete to roof-

boards or battens:—Red, £1 10s. 9<1. ; grey or blue,

£1 8s. 9d. At present above prices are subject to

a premium of 17J to 335 per cent, in conse<jueno»

of rise in prices of material and other war

exigencies.

ROK ROOFING. Made by D. Anderson and Son,

Ltd., Lag.m Felt Works, Belfast, and Roach
Road Works. Old Ford. London. E. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be had on

application.
GLASS <IN CRATES).

English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oi, 32 oz

Fourths 63d... 75d. ..8*d. .. SJd.

Thirds 7}d. .. 8d. ..9a, . . lOd.

Fluted Sheet 7id. .. 8Jd. .. — .. —
Hartley's English Rolled ji in, A >n, iiOi .{

Plate 4*d. .. 5Jd. .. 651 1

White. Tintei.

Figured Rolled 6Jd. .. 7id,

Repoussine 6d, .. 7d.

Rolled Sheet |6d. .. -
Stippoljte 6}d. .. ^i^

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Received.—S. F. Co., Ltd.—G. and Son—W. L.—Van
A. and Co.—M. and Co.—I. C. S.—B. of B.—
N. A. C.

Y. C—No.

M.xJOR C.—Please send.

EsTiM.iiOR.-Thanks. No sp,Hce to spare.

.\.ssisTANT.—Letters duplicated to other journal*

waste space and are not desired.

Very satisfactory results have recently been
obtained with concrete roads reinforced with

B.R.C. fabric in bad ground and oarryin*

heavy traffic.
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Among the few Birthday hojioiu's that
have come our way we are glad to see
that of Sir Frank Baines, C.B.E.,
M.V.O.. the principal architect of the
Office of Works, whose work has extended
itself enormoasly in connection with
other Departments of National Service,
and most markedly and successfully in

the caaei of a remarkable building in con-
nection with one most important branch,
about which we are not at liberty to say
more now, but which we hope one of tJiese

days, by Sir R-ank Baines's kindly
courtesy, to which we have been so often
indebted, to describe and illustrate.

Another recipient whom all will heartily
congratulate is Sir ArchibaUl Dawuay,
tlte head of the old-established and lead-
ing firm of manufacturers of the simplest
and safest system of fire-proof floor con-

struction, of Battersea, Cardiff, and New-
castle-on-Tyne, and for ten years Mayor
of Wandsworth, where his local and
patriotic services in connection with the
war have been so wisely and energetically

rendered. Similar unremitting exertions

have well won the same recognition for

Sir Thomas O. Callender, J. P., the man-
aging director of Callender's Cable and
Construction Company, whose works at

Eritli and their remarkable extensions

and output of -war material nui,t

by this time in no small degree rival

Krupps, and whose generous participa-

tion in all calculated to benefit the

workers of the wide district of which tliey

are the centre, seconded by the tactful,

kindly co-operation of Lady Callender,

will evoke hundreds of echoes of our con-

gratulations. As most readers know, Sir

Thomas Callender's father was the earliest

pioneer of the use of asphalte for road

construction in London ; and,' in many
ways, the company is still more or less

connected with the industry.

Really very little was done last Wed-
nesday and Thtir.sday at the inaugural
meeting of the Joint Industrial Council
for the Building Indnstry, which we re-

jiort in this issue, beyond the election of

officials and committees, and the levy of

a £10 call on all the Operative As.socia-

tions to provide administrative funds and
a sum equal to that thus produced in tlie

employers'. Tliat, uf course, is- the first

and usual result of all cmr present efforts

to achieve "high ideals," about which
Jlr. Hiyes Fisher talked grandiosely, fol-

lowed by one of Dr. Addison's usual
windy perorations. Mr. Roberts' speech was
a more practical one, and we sincerely

trust the more prosaic but more needful
objects he detailed may be realised. As far

as "ideals" go, Mr. T. Foster^ of the

y.W. Federation of Building Trade Em-
ployers, talked some sound sense, and Mr.
J. Jones, who follow-cd him, uttered a few
words of homely truth, remarking that

neither employed nor employer were mas-
ters of the situation. The employer had
to go to his banker, and it was no nse

talking about the beauties of a new heaven
and a new earth to the man who lent one

money. Nor would many people be satis-

field if they were told there was not the

same percentage of profit as before, but
that better buildings were being put up.

Candidly, we douibt whether the building

trade parliaments will do much more than
open fresh by-roads fur the piassage of

windbags to Parliament and secure posi-

tions as "Ministers" of this, that, and
the other new department, which does

little but add to the taxes.

From every quai-ter, the convictions of

those who still know anything about the

matter, expressions continue to come that

the one thing—next, of course, to leave to

build at all—which will help the building

trades back to prosperity and meet the

sliortage of houses, is the repeal^ of the

Increment. Undeveloped Land, and
Reversion Duties of Mr. Lloyd George's

Finance Act of 1910. It is most extraordi-

nary that any Chancellor of the Ex-
cliequer can fail to see that! Here is

Mr. Bonar Law resorting to all sorts of

expedients to raise the wind, and throw-

ing money away in the collection of tiiese

taxes, the yield of which—£135.000 this

year—does not pay the cost of collection !

It is difficult to conceive the ignorance

that could have suggested the imposition

of burdens at one and the same time more
pernicious to the great industry affected,

and l6«s profitable to the State. Among
the latest expert criticisms of this sense-

less policy we are glad to notice that of

Mr. John Walker, the senior partner of

the well-known Glasgow firm of estate

agents, who declare.s that private enter-

pi-ise in house-building has been kille<l by

legislation, and prevented from doing all

and more for the housing of the industrial

classes than all the municipal " enter-

pviiie " the President of the Local Govern-

ment Board talks about. We do hope
that the House of Commons will accept

Colonel Royd's amendment to the Finance

Bill, on which we commented on this page

a fortnight ago, and we again beg every-

one to strengthen his hands by every pos-

sible means.

Tenants of small houses and of tene-

ments are now amply protected by law
for the duration of the war against any

unfair raising of their rent or any sharp

proceedings in ejectment. But as these

workers are now making more money than

they ever did before, and are, in fact,

living very well upon the war, it is only

right that they should punctually pay

their reasonable rents and give up pos-

session of the premises when they cannot,

or will not, do so. After all, a landlord

has a claim for the house or rooms he
lets out, and this is useless unless it can

be cheaply and quickly enforced. The
recent case of ".Vrtizans', Labourers', and

General Dwellings Company, Limited, v.

Clifford," is therefore of some interest

nowadays to both owmers and occupiers.

It seems to have teen a very small and

simple matter ; but there was a lot of legal

argument, and it -went' through four

Courts before it was finished. However,

the real point can be shortly stated, and

the Court of Appeal ended where the

County Court judge had begun. The plain-

tiffs had let a tenement to the defendant

early in 1915, as a weel-dy tenant at

8s. 6d. rent. Later in the year he went

into the Army, and his w'ite remained on,

sub-letting part of the premises at 5s. a

week. But although she also had separa-

tion allowance for herself and one child,

she fell into arrears with her rent, and

when three months was overdue plaintiffs

served a valid notice to quit ; and then,

as she would not go, a summons in eject-

ment. The man being away, the sum-

mons could not be ser\ ed and at the

hearing the County Cour', judge substi-

tuted the wife as defendan'.. and made an

ejectment order against her. From this

there was an appeal \o Mr. Justice Low,

who held that the County Court judge had

no jurisdiction to do wiiat he did. This,

in turn, was reversed by a Divisional

Court, and now the Court of Appeal, by

confirming that ruling, comes back to the

County Court view. Under the County
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Coiu-t Act, 1888, Section 138, a landlord
who has served a valid notice to quit can
Jii-oceed by ejectment against the tenant
or, at his option, '

' any person holding or
claiming by, through, or under hun." The
lowest and the highest ol tJiese Courts
held that the wife was clearly holding
this tenement through us: unt'fi her hus-
band the tenant, anl so the ort er in eject-
ment against li-.'r wa> egal aiicj effective.

>—•••><«

a'HE NEW EiXGLIiSH ART CLUB.
The lifty-nintli exhibition of modern

pictures by the New English Art Club is
by no means an uninteresting one. There
are 245 exhibits—a few very "modern,"
but a very respectable majority quite up
to the average of ibetter times. We miss
some of the better-known membei's. There
is nothing from Jlr. Max Beerbohm, nor
Mr. William Orpen, nor Mr. McEvoy,
nor Mr. Derwent Lees, which is as regret-
table as it is probably unavoidable; and
perhaps the etchings and water-colours
are hardly up to the usual mark, but the
club, as a whole, may congratulate itself
on an exhibition quite equal to the level
of the season.

Professor W. Rothenstein has only one
picture, " Tliree Children Singing" (90),
a well-rendered group, and really indica-
tive of its title—that is to say, the children
really- ore singing and not merely open-
ing their mouths. Mr. William Shackle-
ton sends five, tlie best ibeing " Old A^e "

(83); the others are "Golden Youth"
(106), "Moonlight Idyll" (195), "Singe-
ing the Fowl" (197), and "Autumn in
the Beech Woods" (217), an eSective
study of effects suggested by the title. Mr.
P. Wilson Steer has four, including a
good portrait of " Mr.s. Joseph Hol-
brooke " (101), a pleasing view of
"Bosham" (133), a very good "Old
Hulk " (135), and a capital view of " Har-
wich " (137). Mr. Muirhead Bone con-
tributes some giood waa' ipictures, "An
Officei-s' Mess in a French Chateau " (9).
"Lihons, in the Santerre " (12), "The
Pit, Jloquet Farm, Sommo" (24),

"Ruined Athics on the Somme" (30), and
a portrait of " M. Jean Fefranc," the

correspondent of Le Tphijjs (62). Mr. C.

W. Nevinson's "Squalor" (64) is effec-

tive, but much more so his
'

' The Triumph
of Man " (107), with its shattered wood
dotted witii the crosses thtit mark the

graves of the victims of the grim struggle

of which it has been the ghastly scene. In

more commonplace contrast, "The Canal
at Camden Town " (4) will, nevertheless,

be recognised as a not uninteresting bit of

London. Mr. A. E. John's "Figures on

the Beach" (13) and "A Dancer" (43)

are both good.

Mr. David Muiiliead has six subjects:

"Evening on the River" (114) and "In
Swaledale, Yorkshire" (118) being the

most attractive. Professor Henry Tonks
is well to the fore with his " Family
Group ' (126) and good poi-traits of

"Lord and Lady Northbourne " (136). Of
his five hung, " The Manicure " (157) is

not the least successful. Mr. A. H. R.
Thornton sends a suggestive rendering of

"The Aeroplane Factory" (185). Miss
Ethel Walker's l>est of her five is her very
good portrait of " The Hon. Airs. Adams "

(74); her others are a "Portrait of My
Stepmother" (85), a decorative subject,

"Lilith" (100), "Ou Marche, Hon-
fleur " (169), and a somewhat less satis-

factorv "Woman Holding a Flower"
(171).' Mr. John Wheatley's "The
Elder" ,(99) is one of the Ibest things

in the exhibition. His "Edith" (153)

is hardly so attractive, but "The Baby's
B-ith " (160) is excellent. Mr. C. Maresco

Pearce sends a lively view of " Piccadilh
Circus, 1914" (78), and a well-done
"Motor Bus, 1913" 80. Mr. Lucien Pis-
sarro's "Broad Mead, East Knoyle

"

(73), is good, and so is his "View of the
Ohl Town, Hastings" (86). Mr. C. J.
Holmes has a noticeable rendering of an
uMusuallv vivid " Double Rainbow,
Whinfell " (89); of the rest of his eight
hung, " On the Penrith Pujad " (138) and
"Cottages, Middleton, Teesdale " (140),
are pleasant bits of loc:il scenery. Mr.
Fairlie Harmar's "The Model Covets"
(94) tells its own story well, and his group
of " Cottages at Amfort " (95) is good. Mr.
.lacques Raverat's "Judas and the
Priests " (70) is the best of the three he
sends, though the figures are of somewhat
modern type. Mr. A. W. Rich has a good
view of "Trinity CoUege, Calmbridge

"

(111), and another of "Jesus College,

Cambridge" (202). A welcome bit of old
" Church Street, Stoke Newington " (216),
by Mr. Walter Taylor, shows one of the
few old houses left there.

EASTBURY MANOR HOUSE.
In our issues of April 30 a.nd June 4,

1915, we j^ublished a series of elevations,
plans, and details by Mr. Hei'bert V. C.
Curtis, with a short description of East-
bury Manor House, Essex, situated in the
[jarish of Barking, on the road to Dagen-
ham, through Rippleside, which has prac-
tically remained untouched by the re-

storer, and, at least externally, shows the
craftsmanslup of its sixteenth century
builder. It is good to know tliat the
presnt owner is in sjTiipathy with the
scheme which has been formulated for the
repair of tlie building and its preservation
in trust for the nation. He has offered
very generous tei-ms for its purchase, and
the Society for the Preservation of Ancient
Buildings has undertaken to raise the
money fin order that the house and
grounds may l>e conveyed to the National
Trust for Places of Historic Interest or
National Beauty. Some £3,000 will be
needed to effect tliis, and we trust the
opportunity will not be lost of preserving
this very complete example of a Tudor
manor house. The London Survey Com-
mittee have done their best to help the

cause fund by devoting their Eleventh
Mcmograph to a collection of illustrations

of the house, to which Mr. Philip Norman
contributes a preface, and some historical

notes. The volume is beautifully printed
by Messrs. Eyl^e and Spottiswoode, and
the Committee has been fca-tunate enough
to obtain a complete set of drawings of

the house by Mr. Herbert V. C. Curtis,

which, supplemented as they aiie by other

drawings ajid photographs, form a valu-

able and most interesting record of East-

bury, and cannot fail to help forward th©

object the Committee have in view.

The date of the house, or who built it,

is not known. Several writers have
ascribed it to Clement Sisley or his family,

wlio held the property from 1557 to 160'7
;

and, according to Black, there is a tradi-

tion of the date 1572 having been cut in

brickwork on some jiart of the building,

destroyed many years ago by one who
dwelt there. Others give 1573 as the date,

but the builfling itself gives little evi-

dence of Elizabethan design, while, on the

other hand, there is a striking absence

of Renaissance details. The finials to

the gables, the moulded chimney stacks,

and other details all show late Gothic or

Tudor forms. Possibly the house may
have been built before the dissolution of

Barking Abbey, and, if so, and it should
prove to be the work of an owner after

the Reformation, it shows an unusual con-

servatism and adherence to traditional

features. The plan of the house is in

form like the letter H, the main block
J)ying east and west. There are three
storeys, with a cellar under the west wing.

The walls ai'e of red brick or English
bond, and of fine material and workman-
ship. The couity;ird to the south jjre-

sents the most picturesque of all the views
of the house, the gables, lofty chimney-
stacks, and the i-emaining staircase turret

forming a skyline of unusual beauty.

The original internal arrangements have
been considerably altel^ed, and practically

all the fittings have disappeared. The
first floor is now inhabited only in the
west wing, which has been modernised
throughout. Tlie second floor is now
open to the roof, the plaster ceilings

having been removed and the floor boards
taken from the joists. Tlie timbers are in

a fine state of preservation, aaid the root

presents a picturesque appearance with
its queen-posts, tie-beams and rafters all

revealed. The walls of the east wing of

this floor still exliibit traces of painting

of figures in costume, some of which are
illustrated.

Traditionally, Eastbur\- has been con-

nected with the Gunpowder Plot which
occurred during its possession by the
Sislejf family. The story was, either, as

some said, that the conspirators held their

meetings there, or according to others

that it was the residence of Lord Mont-
eagle, and that it was there he received

the letter tliat led to the discoveiy of the
plot. Anotlier variation was that from
the summit of the tower the conspirators

hoped to see the flash of the explosion and
hear the report announcing the accom-
plishment of their fell purpose. There is

really no other foundation for the story

than the fact that a son of Lord Mont-
eagle was baptised at Barking in 1607,

while his own evidence at the time was
that it was at his own house at Hoxton
that the letter was put into his hands by
his footman " whom he had sent on an
errand over the street."

BUILDING TRADES' PARLIAMENT.
INAUGUajL MEETING. '

The inaugural meeting of the Industrial

Council for the Building Industi-y was held
OH Wednesday and Thursday, Mav 29 and
30, at the Central Hall, Westminster, S.W.
The earliea- part of the proceedings of the
first day were presided over by Sir DaviiS

Shackleton, K.C.B. Afterwards Mr. J.

Storrs was elected to the position, Mr. A. G.
Cameron being elected vice-chairman. Mr.
Storrs comes from Stalybridge. He is an
employer and is chairman of tlie National
Board of Conciliation. Mr. Cameron is a

workman, is an assistant-secxetary of the

Amalgamateil Society of Carpenters and
Joiners, and conies from Manchester. At the

same time as these elections were made
Messrs. A. G. White and W. Bradshaw were
confirmed in the jjosition of joint secretaries,

and Mr. J. Batchelor. of the Operative Brick-

layers' Society, was appointed treasurer.

The principal items in the agenda were tlie

eon.sideration of menioi'anda dealing, one,

with labour resettlement after the war

;

another, with the reconstruction pi-oblem —
both in relation to the Building Trades' Joint

Industrial Council—'and a third dealing with

the constitution of the Council.. The
Ministers in question were the Right Hon.
W Hayes Fisher, M.P., President of tlie

I..ocal Government Board, the Eight Hon.
Dr. Addison, M.P., Minister of Reconstruc-

tion, and the Right Hon. G. H. Roberts.

M.P., Minister of Labour.
Mr. Hayes Fisher said tliey were assembled

to christen one of the numerous children of

the Whitley Rejiort. He might regard liini-

self as tlie godfather. One of the conclusions

tc which the report came was tliat better re-

lations ought to exist between capital and
labour, and that, in order to bring those

better relations about, there should be an
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-organisation in each great industry of em-
.ployers and employed to take a regular and
eystematic intei'est in all that concerned the
welfare of the industry. The functions of
th> present Building Trades' Council were
not yet established, but it might be asked
to consider such things as the regulation of

wages, or, to take another important ques-
tion, the technical portion of building—im-
proveraents that might be made—and so on.

Dr Addison and himself both had com-
mittees at work in connection with their de-
partments which would have gladly consulted
such a body as this Council had it existed.

As to unemploymient, he did not tliink there
would be any for years after the war ; but
what the Miaiister for Labour- would have to

consider would be priority of labour, for we
should find ourselves vei-y short of men cap-
able of doing the higher work in building.

There would be a tremendous shortage not
only of working-class dwellings, ibut of build-

ings necessary for every purpose, and the
problem would be as to what buildings
should be undertaken first. This was a

sample of the questions which woidd be before
the Council when constituted. The Minister
of Labour desired this CouncU to become a

,
'Parliament of tlie Building Industry. The
Government wished it to be the official,

standing, consultative committee of the
Government on all questions in which the in-

dustry was concerned, and would be glad of

the opportunity of taking the advice of the
committee. So far as concerned the housing
Oi the working classes, it was admitted on
all sides that while there was a siliortage

fcefore the war, there must be an enormously
increased shortage after the war. At least

300,000 buildings would be required, and the
aim of his and Dr. Addison's departments
•was to see tliat those houses we're built

within twelve months of the declaration of

peace. He was told there would not be
inaterial or labour for this, but that was tlie

ideal. The Government programme in-

volved a partnership between the State and
local authorities. The difficulties were enor-
mous, and private builders were not likely

to be tempted on to the ground. The Govern-
ment proposed that the local authority should
tnake its plans and estimate the nimiber of

louses that would certainly be required after

the war, with the cost of putting up those
Jiou-ses, and the rent it would get for them.
There would undoubtedly be a deficit, at any
rate for the first few years ; and the Govern-
ment offered to bear three-quarters of that
deficit for seven years, the other quarter fall-

ing on the ratepayers. This, it was thought,
wculd not involve more than a penny rate

;

and it was open to the Local Government
Board to propose that the loss to the rate-

payers should be limited to that amount. It

wa.s a very good bargain for the local authori-

ties, and there was every sign of their com-
ing forward to take up the proposed plan.

Local authorities were to be preferred to the

State as the actual builders of houses, because
they knew all about such matters as tram-
ways, school accommodation, and water
supply ; and they also had the means of

knowing what rent could be obtained. The
State had not these facilities. The plan pro-

posed was admittedly full of difficulties, but
it had less difficulties than any other that

he had seen. The Government hoped to get

advice, instructions, and assistance from
6Uch bodies as the one now being set up.

Plans by which public utility companies or

private builders could come into the field

were not put aside ; but the building of these

houses would entail a loss, and the difficulty

was to propound a plan, acceptable to the
House of Commons, by which a subsidy would
be given to a single builder or group of

builders.

Dr. Addison said the meeting would dis

cuss reconstruction questions, and papers
would be presented to it outlining some of

th',' problems on which the Ciovernment
wanted advice. A first difficulty aiter the

war in the way of restarting many industries

was the supply of materials, and, in re-spect

of such materials as timber, it was not neces-

sary for him to say how important it was
that such provision should be made well in

advance. The survey of brickyards showed
that the difficulty there was that a great

many of these had been occupied for storage

or other purposes, or had been closed down.
AiTangements were being made to secure

that these should be restarted when the time
arrived. Priority questions arose because of

the shortage of raw material and of tonnage
to bring it to this country, and, in some
trades, because of the lack of machinery. The
Government needed advice in detei'mining

the order of importance which it must attach

to the requirements of the different trades

for the supply of materials, machinery, etc.
;

and as soon as there was a responsible body
aj-pointed by an industry the Government
would put upon the shouldera of that organi-

sation all the responsibility it could. The
easiest and best way of passing from the
system of centralised Government control to

the ultimate conditions of trade in peace time
was to pass on to each industry as many re-

sponsibilities as possible in connection with
the conduct of that industry.

Mr. G. H. Roberts said the Government
did not desire that the Wliitley report should

(be construed as an Act of Tarliament. It

iwas only a suggestion or outline, and was
capable of almost indefinite modification. Its

whole scheme was sufficiently elastic to allow

of provision being made for the peculiarities of

districts or the exceptional circumstance.s of

any trade.

The first business of the afternoon wai the

election of the officers above mentioned, after

iwhich came the consideration of the

memorandmn by the Ministry of Labour on
labour resettlement.

Mr. E. H. Butler (from the llinistry of

Labour) in pre.'ienting and e.xplaining th s

memorandum to the meeting, said the

macliinery outlined in it had been devised

witli a view to reconciling and co-ordinating

the interests of industries and localities. At
present there was an advisory committee

for the building trade for considering

the question of the training of disabUd
soldiers, and that committee had issued

a report. It had been found that, in

addition to the central body deaiiig

with the industry as a whole, local bodies

were required : and local technical advisory

committees were being set up in a number of

centres where the building trade was strongly

represented, in order to deal with disabled

men. It was a question, however, whether
the present machinery would be sufficient to

deal with the very much larger number of

disabled men who would have to be dealt

with after the war. At present the pi-oblem

was a simple one The root principle of the

memorandum was that the man who liad a

job should have priority of release in order

that those should be brought home first for

whom there would be no difficulty in finding

employment. It was further proposed to

divide" the industries of the counti-y into

groups in order of priority, and that su;'i

priority should be determined by the various

considerations affecting the state of trade at

the time and the needs of the country as a

whole. Obviously some industries wexe more
important than fithers, and, further, it was im-

possible to say which industries would be in

the best position for finding raw materials,

etc. In order that priority should be de-

termined with the closest possible know-

ledge it was important that the Government
should be in the closest possible touch with

the industry, and the council was asked, thare

fore, to appoint a committee to deal with the

subject. Information would he needed with

regard to the following points :

—

1. The total number of men in the builling

industry who have enlisted.

2. Th'e number of substitutes who have

come into the building industi-y during the

war.
3. The total number of men who have either

been killed or so disabled as to be unable to

follow their former occupations.

4. The number of persons likely to be re-

instated by their old employers.

5. The number of fresh persons likely to

Im" needed in the building industry.

6. The extent, if any, of the displacement

of substitutes.

7. The vcilume of building which has been

postponed during the war, an! which is likely

to be put in hand to meet industrial needs.

8. The general positiion of tibe "building in-

dustry after the war, so far as can be ascer-

tained at present, including suggestions as to

the measures to facilitate the earliest possible

restoration of the industry to peace con-

ditions.

9. Any suggestions as to dealing with labour'

resettlement in view of conditions peculiar to

the building industry, including suggestions
as to any transfer that may be needed of men
in the building, industry to places where they
are most needed.
The discussion on the memorandum was in

private.

The subsequent business of the afternoon
was to appoint a committee to select names to

be submitted for the Resettlement Committee.

Thursday's meeting.

When the conference assembled next morn-
ing the first busmess was that Mr. A. G.
White read the report of the Selection Com-
mittee. This expressed the opinion that one
administrative committee would be sufficient

to perforni the functions of Resettlement and
Reconstruction Committees, could also draft

a constitution for the Joint Industrial
Council, and could receive suggestions for

discussion at the next meeting. The report

recommended that this committee should
consist of ten eanployers and ten operatives
plus the officers, ex-officio, and fihat, in

order to make the number of officers equally

representative of operatives and employers,
joint treasurers should be appointed—Mr.
E. J. Brown being appointed as the

employers' treasurer.

This part of the report was rejected after

some discussion.

Another point in the report which led to a
good deal of debate was a proposal that

Scotland should have special representation

on the committee. On this point the com-
mittee's recommendation was upheld.
With regard to reconstniction and re-

settlement, the report recommended that the
appointment of the Labour Resettlement
Committee and the Reconstruction Committee
be left to the Administrative Committee, to

be made from nominations to be invited from
the National Organisations adherent to the
Joint Building Trades Industrial Council

—

that the total number should be twenty-two,
with power to co-opt representatives from any
biuncli trade not specifically represented when-
over necessary ; and, that when these com-
mittees had been set up, the comanittees set up
by Govemment departments should be with-

drawn A method of seleotmg committeemen
from the various organisations was suggested,

but this, after a good deal of discussion, was
rejected, and the committee was chosen by
direct vote of the meeting. The following

were appointed :—T. Barron (A.S.C. and J.),

A. McDougall (O.B.S.), J. H. Edmiston
(Plumhers' Society), A. Gardner (Scottish

Painters), W. Williams (Masons), R. Wilson
(Operative Slaters), T. Otley (Plasterers), W.
Cross (Scottish Slaters), P. Flanagan
(Builders' Labourers), M. Piper (Painters),

J. P. Cox (President of the Federation of

Sub-Contractors), S. Easten (N. Counties

Federation), T. Foster (N. Western Federa-

tion), E. J. Brown (Institute of Builders), E.

Bruce (Scottish Building Trades Employers'

Federation), T. Graham (Scottish Federation),

F. " Smethur.st (N. Western Federation), H.
Willcock (President National Federation,

B.T. Employers and I.O.B.), J. CantrcU
(National Association of Master Painters),

and J. AUinson (Institute of Plumibers).

When the conference met again in the

afternoon, the first business was to decide

that all the recommendations of the Selection

Committee as tc reconstruction and resettle-

ment should be postponed until the next

meeting, which it was agreed should be in

Binningham, on August 1, as recommended.

It was also resolved that as a tentative

measure for dealing with finance, a £10
call should be made upon all the various

organisations of operatives, and that a sum
equal to what was thus produced should be

contributed by the employers.

{Continued on page 416 )

>—•••—< —
The Corporation has decided to build a public

mortuary at Ripon.

New paper manufacturing mills, to cost

£50.000, will shortly be begun at Nottingham.
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DRAKEFIELD COURT : SOUTH-EAST ELEVATION AND MAIN ENTKN
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TO COURTYARD.— Messrs, Wilf.iam and Edward Hint, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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MARBLE WAR MEMORIAL, HAMMERSMITfl PARISH CHURCH.
:Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.^., 'Architect.
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Cf^ur ifllustrations.

FEATHERCOMBE, HAMBLEDON,
SURREY.

This house is built on liigh ground sloping
soutJi and west. Tlie materials used for build"
uig were Sussex clamp hi'icks, with local led
dressings; the roofs wore of Wrotham tilus.
The general contractor was Mr. .T. B. Seward,
of Wokingham. The roa-d making, garden
work, etc., was carried out by Messrs. Milton
and Sons, of Witley. iMi'. Ernest Newton,
A.R.A., is the architect. The photograph
here given is now at the Royal Aoademv E.x-
hibition.

MARBLE WAR MEMORIAL, PAR.ISH
CHURCSH, HAAUVrERSAnTH.

As Chaplain to the L<5ndon Rifle Brigade,
the Bishop of London dedicated this monu-
ment on Sunday last. It has been erected in
the south aisle of the Municipal Parish
Church of St. Paul at Hammersmith as a
memorial to Private Richard Vincent Bevan,
of Charing Cross Hospital, who at the outset
of the war immediately vohinteei-ed, and
served in the ranks with' the British E.xjjedi-
tionary Force fighting Avith the City of
London Battalion, when he lost his life at
Bailleul. in France. He was the younger son
of Dr. Richard Bevan, of West Kensington,
an Alderman of Hammersmith Borough
Council. The scheme of the monument, which
is nearly six feet high, consists of the Angel
of the Resurrection at the apex. The climax
of the design is the emblem of the Passion,
with two angel supporters bearing the .V and
n. Three heraldic shields in gold and colour
•below are set in the niches of "The Garden
of Life" (typified by the trees), representing
the Dean Colet^arms of his school (St. Paul's),
his hospital (diaring Cross), and badge of his
regiment (London Rifle Brigade). Two guar-
dian angels—full-length figures, right and left

—are holding the sun and moon, emblems of
Time. The Bevan family arms, set in

mantlings, are carved below," indicative of the
founders of the clan, which is of Cornish
origin. The tablet frame is in blush ala-
baster, set out on a green marble shaped
verge. The inscription panel is in fine statu-
ary marble, with incised lettering in dead
black cement, drawn out full size by the
architect, Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.i.B.A.
The execution of the work was exceedingly
well done by Mr. Nathaniel Hitch. The
heraldic work is carved, correctlv tinted, and
gilt.

DRAKEFIEIJD COURT. SOUTH - EAST
ELEVATION AND MAIN ENTRANCE
TO COURTYARD.
This building of maisonnettes is planned

Vfith a courtyard, and the accompanying
elevation shows the intended main facade
with caj'riage-way flind a«i open screen a'bove.
T!i3 building is to be carried out as soon after
the war as practicatle. The suites are
planned on axiel lines and with varying ac-
commodation; the larger maisonnettes contain
an entrance hall with ante-chamber, drawing-
room, dining-room, eight bedrooms, bath-
rocms, dressing-room (with ibathroom), bil-

liard-room or library, and servants' sitting-

room, etc. Smaller maisonnettes will have
from six to four bedrooms. Each maisonnette
is to be provided Avith a separate trade lift

and trade entrance, and all the rooms and
halls are to be direct lighted. Cloak, ward-
robe, linen, store and service closets are pro-
vided for each suite, the principal bedrooms
having a hathroom attached. A service lobby
wiU separate the culinary departments, which
are proposed to be equipped with completi-
electrical and steam installations for cleaning
and cooking, and with labour-saving devices
of several kinds. A garage is contrived m
the sub-ground level for storage and cleaning'
of cars, having separate entrance at the
north-vfest end. A iballroom. tea and lunch-
room, children's reca-eation-room and gym
nasium are to Ibe provided, and there will be
a small ice plant below the courtyard level.
(The main water storage will be carried over
the screen to the maui courtyard entrance

)

The main elevations are intended to be face!
with Portland stone, -with some jjortions rf
blue Forest of Dean. The interior will be

treated on simple but dignified lines, utilisin,;
.itiic, marble, English j;uspor, polished stone,
parjpiet, pine and plaster panellings, some
ei'.ricbments of deposited ^bronze, and a dull
glazed tinctured faience, while Australian and
Canadian and Italian hardwoods are intended
to be used. Messrs. William and Edward
Ilimt, FF.R.T.B.A., are the architects. The
drawing here reproduced is now on view at
the Royal Academy.

HOUSINO OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES: HOME
COUNTIES AREAS. SECOND PRIZE
DESIGN.
Mr. F. C. W. Barrett, of Apple Tree Yard,

St. James's Square, won the second prize of

£50 for this design for cottages in the urban
districts, London areas. These liouses were
designed to be 'built in a block. Owing to the
economy which had to be considered, it was
necessary that they should be worked out on
simple and straightforward lines. By separat-
ing the "terrace" houses rather than placing
them together in the centre of the block, and
with careful spacing of window's, the author
felt that a more attractive grouping and
pleasing elevation was achieved, and he has
realised the aim thus determined.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES:- SOITTH
WALES AREA. SECOND PRIZE DE-
SIGN.

We published two slieets in illustration of
Messrs. Johnson and Richards' first prize
designs (£100 each) for the B and C classes,

in the South Wales areas, in The Building
News for May 29, and gave a descriptive
notice embodying the notes sent us by the
architects. To-day we give their comipetition
drawing of the second prize design for Class
A. Their first prize plan for Class D will

appear shortly.

>-•••—«

BUILDING TR.^DES' PARLIAMENT.
INAUGURAL MEETING.

{Ccniiinued from imge 405.)

Mr. T. Foster (N.-W. Federation of B.T.
Employers) then opened a discussion as to the
ideals which the Building Trades Parliament
should have before it. He said the Whitley
report might seem to be the immediate occa-

sion of their coming together, but he was in-

clined to think that had the Whitley Com-
mittee not sat, the Building Trades Parlia-
ment would have met earlier. (Hear, hear.)
The iDroposal for such a Parliament had come
from the operatives, and the memorandum
which they had submitted in .June, 1917, was
earlier in date, and better drafted than the
Whitley report. The memorandum stated,
among other things, that tlie hope of the
future lay in the intimate and continuous asso-

ciation of management and labour, that the
common interests of industry would be found
to be wider and more fundamental than those
that were opposed, and that it was upon the
broad basis of these common interests that the
fabric of the new industrial order might be
confidently raised.

A short discussion foUowed.
Mr. .J. Jones (LTnited General Labourers)

said Uiat one might have all the ideals he
liked, but as long as one class of the com-
munity owned the means of producing wealth,
and another class owned nothing but the
labour power which it had to sell in order
that it might live, those ideals would have to

take second place. Neither employer nor em-
ployed were master of the situation. The
employer, for instance, had to go to his
hanker ; and it was no use talking about the
beauties of a new heaven and a new earth to

the man 'who lent you m<mey. How many
people in the building trade would be satisfied

if they were told that there was not the same
percentage of profit as before, but that better
buildings were being put up? Artistry and
output did not go together. Great historical

buildings had not been erected by contract.
We must recognise our limitations. If the
workers could convert the employers to the
view that the present system was a rotten
one, the Building Trades Parliament would
do some good.
A vote of thanks to the chairman terminated

the proceedings.

©trr ©ffia table.

Acting on a suggestion of the Architects'
War Committee the Council of the Royal
Institute sent on May 16, a deputation to wait
upon .Sir Auckland Geddes and discuss with
him the |)ossil)ility of securing technical em-
ployment in the Services for architects who
will be called up under the Act extending the
age for military service. In the unavoidable
absence of Sir Auckland Geddes the deputa-
tion was met by Colonel Scovell and other
officers in the Army, Navy and Air Force.
The deputation was very sympathetically re-
ceived and there seems a fair prospect that
the proposals of the deputation mav take
effect. All architects who are affected'by the
extension of the age limit are asked to com-
municate with the Hon. Secretary of the
Architects' War Committee, 9, Conduit
Street, London, W. in order that they may
be communicated with in due course.

In order that, when the resumption of
archaeological research in Palestine ibecomes a
possibility, and Great Britain may be ahle to
taike its share in the work, the British Aca-
demy, at the suggestion of the Palestine Ex-
ploration (Fund, has taken the initiative in
constituting an Organising Committee, with
the dlijeot o^' founding a British S<ihool of
Archseology at Jerusalem. A general com-
mittee will be 'formed in due course.

An exhibition of town-planning drawings
wa« opened on 'Monday, in the galleries of the
Royal Society of Artists, New Street, Bir-
mingham, arranged ^by the Binningham
Architectural Association to aro^^se pulblio in-

terest iu' the general question of town-plan-
ning. For this purpose a number of arcJiiteo-

tural drawings relating to suggested schemes
in various parts of the country have heeii
brought together. Two sketches entitled re-
sipectively "Derelict London" and "Re-
claimed London," depict the Surrey side of
the river, (between Westminster Bridge and
London Bridge, as they are to-day—a for-

bidding, not to say, appalling, area—and as
they might be if an embankment were made
and the district properly laid out. Another
drawing in coloured crayons of the Charing
Cross improvement scheme is also shown. One
side of the gallery is occupied with a number
of maps representing ,". civic survey Of Greater
London, and the opiJosite one by drawings of

various imiprovement schemes suggested for

Newcastle, Dublin, Bath. Exeter, Ottawa, and
Vancouver. The e-xlhihition will remain open
for three weeks.

>—•••—< —
COMPETITIONS.

Welsh Ruh.!vl Cottage Competition.—The
Welsh Housing and Development Association
announce the appointment of the following
persons as professional assessors for the com-
petition for rural cottage plans which has
been arranged in connection with the Royal
National Eisteddfod of Wales, to be held at
Neath, in August, 1918 :—Professor Patrick
Abercrombie, F.R.I.B.A., and Messrs. G. A.
Humphrevs, F.R.I.B.A,, and J. Cook Rees,
M,S,A,, "President of the South Wales
Institute of Architects ; there are also two lay
assessors. Particulars can be obtained from
Mr, Phillip Thomas, Glynifor, Neath.

As an illustration of the far-reaching effects
nf our adverti.sements. we have a report that
Pudio, the usual waterprCK;>fing powder, has
been used in British East Africa on the large
new soda works on Lake Magndi, in two con-
crete dams at Nakuru, and in work as far
remote as CTganda.

Some of the figures of the quantities of mate-
I'ial used in connection with the war are as-

tounding. For instance Bell's United Asbestos
Company have supplied the Government during
the past year with no less than a hundred and
seventy million square feet of their " Poilite

"

building sheets, or enough to encircle the earth
with a few thousand miles to spare !

In our Obituary notice on yi. 402, last week,
of the late Mr. Porcivall Currey. we stated that
his son. Lieutenant Harold Ourrey, would
resume the bu&incse on his return to civil life

from the front. We are glad now to l>e able to

state that Lieutenant Currey, since being in-

validotd from France, is now on Jiome service,

and wi'll be in touch with i\\^ business so long
carried nti bv Ills father anil ^rrandfather.
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We deeply regret that Col. Royd's motion

for the insertion of a new clause in ttie

Finance Bill, having for its object the

repeal of the Land Duties, which lie

mcved yesterday week after we went to

press, was withdrawn after a frank ad-

mission by Jlr. Bonar Law that his views

in regard to them had not changed, but

he thought it "would not be possible."

at the crisis of the war, to contemplate a

change. S(5, if the war lasts twenty years,

there is no prospect of relief for builders

or for the dawn of perception by Mr.

Bonar Law that the imposition of taxes

which during the past nine years have cost

four times as mucJi to levy as they have

produced is the rottenest finance of which
even Mr. Lloyd George was capalble, and
has brought stagnation to the second gr^jat

industry of the kingdom, and a shortage

of houses which is a menace to the heal':h

oE the people. The real reason, of course,

is, as Mr. Price, the member for Central

Edinburgh, declared, that to change now
" would be a gross breach of the party

truce"! There are a good many people

who think we are suffering many things

in order that " the party truce " may keep

the members of the present Hotise of Com-
mons snug in their seats and safe in the

enjoyment of their salaries, and are

silently registering a vow not to forget it

when the General Election comes. We are

of no party in these columns, but we trust

all concerned will redouble their efforts to

make the ordinary elector really under-

stand the mischief wrought by Mr. Llovd
George's ill-starred Finance Acts of 1909-

10, and the effects of the shameful con-

ni\ ance of our legislators ever since in the

smothering of all efforts to redress it, in-

cluding those who have candidly con-

fctsed that it was about the grossest de-

parture from sound finance Parliament has

ever sanctioned.

A notice to quit, whether given by
landlord or tenant, should be the easiest

document to write out and send to the

other party. No legal form has to be fol-

lowed
; no formality need be observed.

Yet the Law Re]iorts are overcrowded
with cases as to the validity of notices to

quit, and litigation upon this small

matter of common sense still continues.

The latest example is the recent case of

"Norfolk County Council v. Child," just

decided by two judges of the High Court.

It all arose over a farm ; the plaintiff's

agent had sent on their behalf as land-

lords a notice to the defendant, as tenant,

to quit the premises he held at Michael-

mas of last year. But with it was a

covering letter referring to the notice, .-md

adding unless the landlords " see sufficient

reason in the meantime to change their

opinion." These words arose upon the

point as to whether the tenant would be

able later to continue his tenancy. The
county court judge had held that the
notice, with the letter, was bad, because
it was not definite and certain, and was
one upon which the tenant could not
safely rely, and so he found in favour of

the defendant. But the High Court,

while holding that a notice to quit must
be definite and unequivocal, and not

vague or uncertain, held that the con-

cluding words in the covering letter did

not affect the clear notice to quit at

Michaelmas which had been given. For,

as the Court said, those only dealt with

the landlord's consent to continue the

tenancy. But for this the tenant's con-

sent would also and equally be requii-ed.

The tenant therefore could safely act

upon the clear notice to quit andan-ange
to leave at Michaelmas, without regard-

ing the proposed continuance. So the

appeal was allowed, the notice held vaJid,

and this very simple matter concluded.

The Eiiiployers' Parliamentary Council
have issued a memorandum on the Bill

which gives powers to the Minister of

Labour to establish waiges boards for the

fixing conipukorily of rates of wages
which employers may legally jDay. The
Bill is an extension of the Trade Boards
.\ct (1909), which is restricted to what
were called "sweated industries," and is

regarded as an attempt to fix permanently
the inflated wages and artificial condi-

tions of 'jniployment prevailing during the

war. I'nder the principal Act extensions

could be made only by Provisional Order

confirmed by Parliament, thus securing

to all opponents the right of l>eing fully

heard. The present Bill transfers powers

from the Board of Trade to an individual

Minister, practically removes the safe-

guards given 'by the principal Act, de-

prives opponents of the right to be heard

by Parliament against an order, and

places them at the mercy of a State De-

partment without any power of resist-

ance. The Employers' Parliamentary

Council are not aware of any reason for

depaji-ture from the ipresent course of pro-

cedure, and therefore uiige the retention

of the safeguards now existing, and sub-

mit that such a Bill, should not be pro-

moted in anticipation of the proceedings

of the Joint Standing Industrial Councils

to be established in tlie several industries,

among the essential functions of which

will be the fixing of rates of wages to

correspond with the demand for "a
higher standard of comfort generally";

and they further submit that to give

general powers to a State Department to

trespass upon the legitimate province of

these bodies, which would possess a prac-

tical knowledge of the facts and circum-

stances relating to the industries they

represent, is unwise and harmful, and

likely to ibe strongly resented by the Joint

Councils, who will naturally be jealous of

their own authority and powers. If these-

Joint Councils cannot "be trusted har-

moniously to settle such a fundamental

matter as the fixing of the rate of wages

without their arrangements being subject

to the decisions of a Statutoiy Wages

Board, set up possibly at the instigation

of a small number of discontented per-

sons, their prestige will, it is contended,

be destroyed, and the scope of their opera-

tions will necessarily be seriously

diminished.

The Committee of the Ministry of Re-

construction, which is making an inquiry

throughout the country from local authori-

ties, builders, architects, and others as to

the probable demand for, and supply of,

building materials during the reconstruc-

tion period two years after the war, has

extended, until July 1, 1918, the date

upon which the inquiry forms already sent

out are to be returned. The committee

hopes that any authority, person or firin

contemplating building works immediately

after the war who has not received one

of the committee's forms of inquiry will

apply either directly or through an archi-

tect to the Secretary of the Building

Materials Supply Committee. 6.t. Dean's

Yard, Westminster, for a form. In cases

where only sketch plans Iiave been pre-

pared and the preparation of complete

plans and bills of quantities has been post-

poned until after the cessation of hostili-

ties, it would appear that no materials
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will be vequii-eil until at least six months
after the war, and as regards tJiese works
it will suffice if tlu' uudei-nieiitioncd par-
ticulars are furnished : County, descrip-

tion of building, estimated pre-war value

of the work, estimated date of commence-
ment of building, estimated duration of

contract. Wherever ix>ssible, however,

approximate quantities of materials

needed should be furnislied, especially in

the case of building-stone and bricks, steel

and timber. Materials needed for repairs,

maintenance, etc., form the subject of a

special inquiry and particulars of these

are not needed at present. In other

matters, however, it is lioped that every

effort will be made to complete forms of

inquiry by the date specified. Unless the

committee is made fully aware of the pro-

spective needs of consumers, it will not

be possible to estimate how far the avail-

able supplies will meet the demand, and
its efforts to secure co-ordination may thus
prove unsuccessful.

It is pi-etty generally believed that

paint should never be ai^plied in wet
weather, because it is less durable and
more likely to wash off than paint ap-

plied in dry weather. This jjoint has been
the subject of some careful e.xperiments

conducted in America, according to the

Scictttific Americait, with raw linseed oil

mixed with the usual dryei-s. This com-
bination was sjiread on glass and kept in

a current of di-y air while jnotected from
other reagents, and the air was freed from
carbonic acid gas. The dry air was then
made to bubble fchiough alkali solutions of

known streng:th in order to absorb any
acids that might be produced during the
oxidation of the oil. The aanount of acid

produced and the gain in weight of the
oil film supplied data from which logical

deductions could be made. W'hen di-y air
was used the oil gained 18 per cent, in
weight and the acid production was very
low, but when air saturated witJr moisture
was used the gain in weight was 50 i>©r

cent, and the volatile acid products were
high. The conclusion is that the gain in

weight was principally due to hydrates
having been fomied during the drying
process. Hydrates are soluble products
and, remaining in the paint films, may
be washed out in the rain. So it is H>etter

not to do painting in wet weather or
when the humiditv is high.

and " Good Luck to Your Fishing " are

notable instances; but, above all, "Love
and Death," in which 'the spine-line of

the central figure of Death, with its great

falling garment," is "the monument of

aibout as noble a silence and suppression

as the human mind ever bent itself to in

its pride." Possibly bare-backed beauty
will be the next cult of womanJiood, when
tire<i of the open blouse in front.

Mr. Lynn Coy, a Chicago sculptor, has
discovered that the backs of women in

evening dress, listening to grand opera,

reflect the moods of the music, and that
therefore fhey constitute the best possible

study for the statue of a musician. The
application may be novel, though, ix>s-

sibly, it was familiar to the sculptor of

the memorial to Sir Arthur Sullivan in

the Embankment Gardens, but the fact

that the human back is capable, not

merely of shruggijig disgust at draughts
in the auditorium, a manifestation fami-

liar to most theatre-goers, but of the higher

emotions, was emphasised long ago by Mr.
Chesterton in his monograjih on Watts,

in which he assures us that " Eve Reipen-

tant," 'For He Had Oreat Possession-s,"

STRAINING BUILDING BY-LAWS.
Ihe re?ent decision in the Kin;^'s Bench

Division, which we reported and com-
mented on in oui- issue of May 8 last, has,

naturally, created quite a flutter amongst
the officials of the local authorities, some
of whom are talking nonsense ; but there

are otjiers, we are glad to see, who recog-

nise that whatever the Local Government
Board may do to let a little common-sense
into its by-laws, local authorities, even as
matters stand, have discretionary powers
which only need exercising with the aid of

common-sense to avoid unnecessary and
high-handed interference with legitimate
building. This view was well e.xpressed
by Mr. D. M. Jenkins, of Neath, who pre-
sided on the 1st inst. at the Swansea
district meeting of the Institution of

Municipal f.nd County Engineers, and
pointed out that tlie Court of Appeal held
that the framers of the Act of 1907 did not
consider the effect of the definitions of

Section 23 on the old by-laws, and they
possibly relied upon the local authority
making any necessary amendments in
their by-laws. However this may be,

there is certainly no reason why the by-
law relating to open space at the rear
should not be amended so as to secure the
reasonable objects of Section 23. Anyhow,
the Court directly decided that to re-

quire an open space at the rear of any
addition to a building prohibited any ex-

tension of the front, which was unreason-
able, traversed the literal application

of by-laws relating to new buildings,

and opened up their application to

ether operations and the necessity for dis-

crimination. In that wider aspect, as Mr.
Jenkins pointed out, the decision only
confirmed the actual procedui'e of many
local authorities. With him every archi-

tect will agree that while it is unreason-
able to treat only minor alterations as

ccn.'itituting new buildings for all pur-
poses, it would be equally unreasonable
and retrograde to allow substantial altera-

tions and rebuilding generally to escape
new by-laws, and so perpetuate old and
defective standards.
So far, it seems that all tlie Local

Government Board is doing, according to

a statement made at the meeting by Mr.
Elford, of Cardiff, is waiting to see what
can be done in regard to a further appeal.

That seems to us a characteristic attitude

of the Local Government Board and a

mistaken one. What is wanted is a totil

revision of the present " model" by-laws,

and, meanwhile, instructions to the local

authorities to guide their action by the

Repton decision. And, however contrary

it may be to the traditions of the Local
Government Boai'd, it would do w'ell to con-

vene a conference with the representative

architectural bodies, and get some in-

formation therefrom "which in the future

might prevent anomalous litigation of the

Repton case sort, and the consequent

hindrance to building on the one hand
>nd waste of money in the law courts on

the other.

Mr. W. A. Forsyth, F.R.I.B.A., of 309,

Oxford Street, W.l, the aivhitect con-

cerned in the Rejiton case, has publishetl a

very timely letter in Municipal Engineer-
iiiij, ill which he throws considerable light

on the reasons for the case coming before
,

the Iligli Coui-t. The action was directed (

to a three-stoiied addition, one room
deej), at the corner of two streets, forming
one of a scries of six additions to an old
house, and was in the natiuv of an appli-

cation to restrain the Repton Rural Dis-

trict Council from exercising its jx)wers to

remove the extension. To none of the

additions could the reg.ulation open rear
space " exclusively belonging thereto" be
given. The Rural District Council stated

that this three-stoaied projection inci-

dentally raised the question of a dangerous
corner. The Council had alr^Nady adopted
Sec. 22. Public HeaJth Acts Amendment
Act, 1907, which entitled it to have the
corner rounded, and to pay compensation
for any loss which the owners might sus-

tain. The site of the addition was already

fully rounded, so that the angle of the
building was of necessity more than
usually well splayed off. No specific re-

quisition, Mr. Forsyth tells us, was made
by the Council iurther to round off the

corner, and presumablj' it realised that

such a demand would be unreasonable.

Possibly also the pi-ospcct of considerable
compensation for any furtJier loss of area

may bave induced the Council to abandon
this method of securing tlie removal of the

so-called dangerous element—the addition.

The Council therefore proceeded to exer-

cise its power to remove the building for

not complying with the by-laws as to the

rear space required for nenv domestic build-

ings—the addition having become a " new
building " by the adoption of Sec. 23 of

the Public Health Acts Amendment Act,

1907.

That this was noticing less than un-

justifiable straining of the interpretation

of the by-laws is to our mind clearly evi-

dent. Lord Justice Sorutton, in giving

judgment, said that by-laws should be

given " benevolent interpretation and rea-

son alble operation." Thei^e was neither

benevolence nor reason entitling the Coun-
cil to pick out this one addition and ignore

the remaining five. It is obvious that no
additions or alterations can comply with

the requirements of i-ear space, and that

it is an injustice to enforce the strict

letter of the law thus to prohibit such

works. Mr. Foi-syth endeavoured, how-
ever, and, in our opinion, with complete

success, to ooniply with ihe spirit, if not

the letter, of the by-laws, and so placed

doors, ^vindo^ys and fireplaces in such posi-

tions and on a generous scale, as to secure

ample ventilation from permanent open
sources. Actually, he provided more than

was reasonably demanded by the by-laws,

but not in the actual manner or position

therein laid d<nvn, yet in many ways in a

much better form. That is the real point

of importance, and ' is ridiculous that

any by-law should be so framed as to in-

clude the proper and commendable dis-

positions of a competent aixhitect, per-

fectly SiOcuring all the objects aimed at by

the Legislature, in the prohibition i-ightly

aimed at the evasions of the jei'ry-builder

or the recalcitrant building-oiwner. By-

laws set forth by Government Depart-

ments should be flexible enough to avoid

this, especially in I'egard to air-spaoe at

the rear of buildings. It is a matter for

congratulation thaf the Court of Appeal

has protected the public against needless

and stupid straining of the sort perpe-

trated at Repton. and it is under consider-

able obligations to the Governors of Rep-

ton School and their architect for their

persistent and effectual protest against a

stupid exercise of local government, as

utterly unnecessary as it must prove pre-

judicial to the legitimate enterprise of

building-owners and the confidence pl;iced

bv them in their architects.
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COLOUR IN IliLUMINATION.*
By Be.itrice Irwin.

Observation and experiment have led to the
conclusion that there are three fundamental
scales of colour, which react re.spectively on
our physical., mental, and nervous systems.
Tliese I have named the physical, mental, and
spiritual colours. Eacth of these is divided in
turn, in accordance with its affective values,
into sedative, recuperative, and ttimulant
colours. iWhether we are aware of it or not,
colour alwaj-s falls within ouC' of these three
groups and always affects us in one of these
three ways. These sulbdivisions of colour are
represented' in the accompanying chart
(F.g. 1).

Red has Ibeen called a stimulant, blue a
sedative, and green an exhilarating colour.
I contend that red can be a sedative, blue a
stimulant, et-c., according to the composition
lA the red or the blue, or according to its

combination with other colours. If we can
determine and appreciate the psychological
a.-: well as the physiological value of a colour
we can utilise it to an extent hitheito uji-

known. This theory has been su'bmitted to
laboratory as well as other tests.

Once we realise that the terms red, blue,
green, etc., are only symbols for Jong ranges
of vibratory phenomena -which we must
classify and iitilise with a new nicety and
thoroughness, we .shall have taken the first

step toward realisation of the full value of

colour as an influence in our lives. If this
new language of colour is to conduce to the
comfor't of all, it will have to establish its

credentials through universal as well as indi-

vidual dhajinels, and it will have to prove its

industrial as well as its aesthetic and scien-
tific value.

-\t last colour is coming into her own
through many channels, and, while reaHsing
iblieir respective significance, I do not hesi-

tate to say that one of the greatest oppor-
tunities for scientific colour expression lies

in the hands of the illuminating engineer
for if the physician and psychologist can de
termine the science of the affective vahie of
colour, the illuminating engineer cam supply
that light of any desired hue, and through
this opportunity he can develop a new field

of achievement.
But in order that he may avail himself of

this opportunity he must train his eye and
his whole organism to this broader vibratory
conception and realisation of colour.

The colour-sense, like all senses, is de-
pendent uf>on A definite but gradual education,
and, while it is more developed in some than
in others, it is certainly capable of coherence in

all, and it is to thei achievement of this co-

herence that the new science of colour aims.
An increased colour sensibility, with a lack

of coherence, is what all colour ex'pression

suffers from at the present moment. In this

colour language <v.e have found a new voice,

but we are tryins; to sing songs before we have
formulated syllables—or practised our scales.

The students of colour-science are thinking
nnd speaking of colour in the psycho-physio-
logic terms individual to itself -which my chart
]>rovides, and which aim at a clearer under-
.•-tanding upon a hitherto vexed question.

In tills century any message that claims to

be universal must fulfil exacting and multiple
conditions, because this is the glorious age
of co-operation, of mental democracy, and of

itbe intermingling of indiustry, art, science, and
religion. History has aiever recorded ajiy

epooh in which there was such an alliance and
inteirpenetration of activities, not for the pur-

pose of individual enjoyment, but for the
general welfare. I have travelled once and
a-half around this radiant world, and of all

the countries visited America appears to me
to ibe foremost in demonstration of this co-

operative universalisni. The theoretical philo-

Bopihies and cautious enterprise of other
countries pale before the ruddy and solid

proofa of progress that are embodied in your
vast cities, your expositions, your splendid
Bbraries and collegas, and in your represen-
tative homes, which all proclaim the marvels
of light and the longing for its further utilisa-

tion and understanding through this mobile
and ardent medium of colour. Surely, then, it

is not only well but essential that we should

* Paper read before the Philadelphia Section,
Illuminating Engineering Society, at the Franklin
Institute,

employ some specialised classification of a
phenomenon that vve are expressing so freely.

For, fundamentally, this growing need and
use of colour, and the increasing number of
persons who are ejcplaining and demonstrat-
uig its life, are only so many statements of

the fact that, having ^battled with Nature's
coarser forces and expiiessed their conquest
through graven images of metal, wood, and
Stone, the race is now turning to the conquest
of the finer forces which are collectively e.x-

pressed in such words as light, electricity,

vibration, and colour.

This new and broader aspect of colour is

finding numerous adherents among psycholo-
gists, artists, astronomers, and craftsmen.
Turning now to colour in illumination, we

may premise that the principal purposes of

illumination are "Utility," "Beauty," and
" Hygiene." Each of these may be promoted
through a discerning and discriminating use
of colour, and the demand for colour in illu-

mination is a proof of our need for specialisa-

tion in this application of light. I can foresee

the creation of harmonic and mobile installa-

tions that will vie with Nature's rhythmic
distribution of light, which is so marvellously
adflioted to man's mobile requirements, for it

is contrary to cosmic law that the human
organism, so pulsating and plastic in its
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essence, should be subjected to a monotonous
lighting. (How would a plant be affected were
it subjected to the same degree of light con-

tinuously?
Once the pi'incii>les of colour-science have

been mastered, half a dozen decorative

schemes can be created by the use of adjust-

able screens, or textile linings, for globes,

but these linings should not fatigue the eye
with useless design. In 'lighting, as in other
channels, the liberation of colour from con-

ventional design is an essential [X)int, be-

cause our perception of vibratory colour

values is impeded by our perception of forai.

In my decorative work I advise diffused semi-

indireot lighting for the first or general in-

stallation, and either lamps, side brackets,

or globes sunk in the wall for what I call

special or colour installation. Let us con-

sider these installations in detail.

The general installation may with festhetic

propriety lay more stress upon its fixtures

which have a permanent decorative value in

the interior, but these fixtures slioidd also be
selected in hai-monic correspondence with
general colour environment. How often one
sees a chamiing little room vulg.irisefl by the
introduction of a inassive, pretentious brass or

bronze lamp that is utterly incongruous with
either the vdlume of light generated or the
textiles illuminated ! My attendance nt

various electric exhibits has shown me that
considerable attention is still needed in this

accessory branch of illuminatioai. The
general installation should be tinted either to

heighten or lower the wfcole vibratory colour
values of the room, but this tinting should be
delicate and unobtrusive, its aim being to
create atmosphere rather than to focus
attention. This is the function of the second,
or colour, installation, wild in this case the
fixture should be as nearly invisible and as
unimportant as possible, so that the im-
pression received may be from the colour it-

self, and it is best to express such light

motifs in the natural recesses of shadow, or,

if such recesses do not exist in a room, we can
create them by various artificial means. For
this purpose I have used ma.sses of silk

(which has a high reflective value) around
f^pecial installations.

The sunken globes to whidi I have re-

ferred were also originated by me for the
piM'piise of creating mobile coltuir expre.ssion

in Uie interior. Set in the wall under glass
ledges, their brilliance gives life to the
hollowed niche in which is set the coloui'

screen which they illumine. These screens,
whidh I am painting on parclimeut, are
varied in foi-m, can be changed at will, ami
are restful and effective. The electric cui'rent
operated in connection with then: can have
several degrees of intensity, -A-liich further
affects the colour values of these screens. In
large halls or ball-rooms such effects could
be used with great decorative value in con-
junction with pools of coloured lig'ht in the
floor under glass translucences.
When people become more acquainted with

the hygienic value of coloured lights possibly
they may insist on these instaUations with
as much stress as they now lay upon ventila-
tion. Compare our modem windows with
the slit-like apertures of the Middle Ages,
and notice how the race diwiands Hglit as it

progresses. Now, from quantity ' we are
advancing to quality, and colour-science can
teach us to differentiate in this all-important
question of the degree and nature of the
lighting system in our dwellings. Unless in
stores, where matching is a necessity, the
daylight system of illumination is a source of

eye-strain and nervous exhaustion. Just as
inadequate lighting is responsible for eye-
strain in some cases, so over-lit rooms are re-

sponsible in othea' cases for more neurasthenics
than the average physician is aware of.

Colour-science suggests that every building
shall have two systems of illuinination for
alternate, but not simultaneous use. The
first installation shall fulfil iiracticai de-
mands, preserving the general conditions
necessary for ocular hygiene, but avoiding
any pronounced colour or decorative effects.

For example, in a dining-room or library, for
general purposes, there should be a dis-

creetly tempered luminance graded harmonic-
ally to the vibratory colour values of the
room, but in addition to this there should
be decorative motifs of light whnbh have a
definite colour purpose and value, and flhis

inst^llation could be operated as occasion
demands.
To preserve oollour-balajice a room worked

out in sedative colour' scaJe should have a
recuperative value in its fir,st and stimulant
values in its second installation. Do you
notice that I ipiu'posely avoid the terms
"utilitarian" and "decorative," because I

feel so strongly that in reality these terms
are one, the greatest use always underlying
the greatest beauty, the needless distinction
between these terms being accountable for
most of our errors in colour expression.
For example, a living-room may be worked

out in sedative grey with first installation of

diffxised liglhting in recuperative rose, amd
second installation in recuperative orange,
stimulant gi'een and mauve. Once the key of
this new colour classification has been
mastered, endless hygienic and aesthetic com-
binations can be worked out.

It is quite possible for a lighting system
to possess colour-hygiene without possessing
any jcsthetic value, ibut it is the aun of colour-
science to combine beauty with use in a very
liigh diegree. The object of this papei; has
been to prove that a co-operation between
colour^science and idluminaJting engineei'ing

could consideraibly augment the three funda-
menjtal purposes of illumination, namely,
utility, beauty, and hygiene.

We could co-operate to bring people to
realise the physical benefit and nerve-repair
to be olitained from mobile Ughting. They
might learn to vary the colour screens in

their rooms as they now vary the hanging of

pictures. Indeed, these decorative illumina-
tions may take the place of pictures in many
homes where it is not possible nor suitable to
collect a,ntiques. In the future these first

expressions of a new art-science may them-
selves be called "antiques"! Who knows,
save Time, that strange wizard, who doles
out the mysteries of space no sooner than we
are ready to receive them ?

I have alv\iays felt a strong analogy be-

tween the American and the Greek republic,
for the great American -public is as vital as
the great Athenian nublic was in its de-
mand for variety a.nd beauty in every ex-
prest^ion of (life. Therefore, with ardour I

commend colour-science, and invoke the co-

operation of illuminating engineers.
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SOUTH WALES DISTRICT.—Messrs. Johnson and Richards, Architects.
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PROPOSED ROLL OF HONOUR

Messrs. Alfred H. Hart and P.



3J:>ITAL FOR CHILDREN, LONDON.
L) Waterholse, FF.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL, CANTERBURY : ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS.
Mr. C. J. Blomfield, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(iDtir illlustrations.

PJftOPO.SEl) ROLL OF HONOUR HOS-
PITAL FOR CHILDREN, LONDON.
This buildhi^ is desigiR-d to acconiiuodate

fifty cots in six wards. The somewhat un-
usual shape is suggested by the site, while at
tlie same time it allows full advantage to be
taken of the open and sunny aspect. The
desire of tJie conunittee is that the wards
.shall be made as "homey"' and pleasant as
possible for the children, and fur this reason
none of them will be large, but tliey will be
rather suggestive of tlie welJ-"equip])ed
nursery, with suitable decorations, and with
plenty of outside balconies. The out-patients'
department will have an important place in
the scheme. A special lift gives access to
the roof, the whole of which will be avail-
able as an open-air ward for the little
patients whenever weather conditions permit.
The building has been designed by Messrs.
Alfred H. Hart and P. Leslie W,it<>rhouse,
FF.R.I.B.A., of Gray's Inn, W.C. and our
illustration is reproduced from the drawing
now being exhibited at the Royal Academy.

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL. CANTER-
BURY.—ALTERATIONS AND ADDI-
TIONS.
These considerable extensions, of which

Mr. Charles J. Blomfield, F.R.I. B.A., is

the architect, were done foi- the Clergy
Orphan Corporation, and the work is repre-
sented at the Royal Academy Exhibition this
year by the drawing here reproduced. We
also give a sheet of plans. The new accom-
modation comprises a large dining hall, a
kitchen, scullery, etc., en suite, and sen-ants'
bedrooms above. The additions also include
new class rooms, music rooms, and an art
school, as well as apartments for the
assistant masters. A view of the buildings,
as seen from the Whitstable Road, will ap-
pear at an early date. The materials used
are Kentish rag stone for the walls and
green slates for the roofs- The general con-
tractors are Messrs. J. Dorey and Co., of
Brentford.

HANOVER GATE MANSIONS, PARK
ROAD, REC4ENT'S PARK, N.W.

The three blocks of high-class flats are
erected in Park Road as -shown by the accom-
panying perspective, and the accommodation
is set out by the plan given of one floor of
one of the series. The materials used are
stock bricks with red brick dressings, window
heads, quoins, and other parts. Stone is em-
ployed for the cornices, doorways, sills, and
string courses. Green slates cover the roofs.
The architect is Mr. Charles J. Blomfield,
P.R.I.B.A., of 125. Park Road. N.W.8.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND WALES.—TWO
FIRST-PRIZE DESIGNS. RURAL DIS-
TRICTS, CLASS D.
In the lower portion of this sheet will be

found the plans, elevation and section, to-

gether with the descriptive notes of. Mr.
Charles Cole's first-prize design submitted by
him in the Exeter and South-Western area
of England. These little single-floor cottages
were not intended to be erected in pairs, and
the description given in the conditions indi-
cated detached buildings suitable for rural
localities. The architect's address is 50,
High Street, Exeter. The upper half of our
illustration is devo-ted to the elevations and
plan of a pair of rural district single-floor
cottages to be built in South Wales, Class D,
this being the first-prize design by Messi-s.
Johnson and Richards, architects," Merthyr
Tydfil. We gave two sheets on May 29 of
their first-prize cottages for urban districts in
the same area and some descriptive par-
ticulai-s of their capable work will be found
on page 402. Last week (,Iune 5) the set of
plans for which the same architects were
awarded the second prize of £50 were pub-
lished. All of these South Wales housings
are arranged to meet the exigencies mainly
of raining neighbourhoods, and particularly
when buuding tenements in i-ows or groups.
The pair of single floor cottages under Class
D are intended to be put up, as shown, on a
level site, which is generally possible for so
small a block.

dDorr^spondena.

THE METRlIC SYSTEM ^\iND -OXS
AiTTAClvS."

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—I trust you will allow me sp.ioe to reply

to Mr. Phillijis's letter in your issue of Mav 29.
iMr. Phillips is quite in'error in his remarks
m referetice to my claim that our Ordnance
parish maps are to a metric scale. This scale
was agreed upon at an International Statistical
f'ouieixiice lliold in Brussels in Septemiber, 1853.
Would iMr. Phillips advise that we should look
upon tli.is international agreement merely as a
" scratp of paper"?

I pointe<I out in my paper read at the Sur-
veyors' Institution that any map plotted to a
decim.il scale must be metric wha.tever unit of
measure iwas used in the original survey. Mr.
Phillips admits 1-2500 means " 2500 an'eters on
the ground is represented by 1 meter on the
map," and then contradicts himself bv adding
' so mucli (for the claim tliat the scale is metric.
Decimal it may ibe of a sort, but most cer-
tainly not metric." It is begging the question.

I referred to decimal scale maps in my paper
to show that although original surveys" in the
lOverseas iDoniinions of the Empire have been
made iwith Various units of length, so long as
they are plotted to decimal scale tihey can
readily Ibe used as metric maps with metric
scale thereon, and a re-survey would not be
necessary.
Whatever scale maps are drawn to, the enemy

could, of course, reproduce the same by photo-
graphy to any scale he liked, nvhen preparing
others, biit what iMr. phillijis overlooks is that
it is not necessai-y for the enemy to "prepare
metric .maps of these islands as 'we have already
prepared metric maps for him. and they were oil
sale to the public before the war. Tih"e point I
strongly wish to make is that it seems unfaJr,
or an oversight of a Government department,
not to put a metric scale on a metric map ; such
an omission forms vei-y strong evidence indeed
in favour of making the metric system com-
pidsory.
In reference to the last paragraph of Mr.

Phillips's letter, there will be no necessitv for
me to refer to the books he kindly names," as I
have nead Mr. PJiiHips's book i'tself. Unfor-
tunately, he is suffering from the delusion that
thoi-e is ali'eady a British metei which is a
yei-y small fraction of an inch longer than the
international meter, but he will not find any
"standar.l" for this at tho iBoard of Trade.
He advocates a system of measures and weights
based on this imaginary British meter, and
then suggests that the excess in the weights
and measures of our goods sent to foreign
customers could be adjusted by complicated
invoicing.

In addition to tlhis (1) brand-neiw system, any-
one reading his book will find he is prepared
(2) to retain our present Imperial units, (3) to
retain local and customary weights and
measures declared illegal in 1878, (4) to retain
the international system, and (5) to have a
brand-nenv duodecimal sj-stem with entirely
new and strange-sounding names.
'We may i-est assured, however, that the

Standards iDepartiment of the IBoard of Trade
would show the inadvisalliility of so many
systems, one at least of which would have units
so near in size and weight to those of the inter-
national sj'stem th,at they would be indistin-
guishable without the greatest care, and goods
would have to be carefully weighed and
measured to ppe to which system of weights
and measures tliev were manufactured to.

ilf Mr. Phillips xrill talk of a British meter,
he must not mind me referring to the metric
system las the international metric sj'stem

;

further, it is used internationally.
The 'international metric system is quite easy

to understand and use. Its opponents, how-
ever, make so maaiy varied suggestions of
other systems, and it is these which cause con-
fusion of t.hougiht on the matter amongst the
general public. We must learn to look upon
these suggesitions of brand-new systems mei'ely
as "gas attacks" made to smother the con-
tinual progress which is being made by the
international system. The opponents of a sim-
plification of our measures and weights are
assisting the enemy to win in the coming com-
mercial conflict.—i am, gir, yours, etc.,"

Alfred J. Maktin,
Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution.

Alton, Hant.s.

PBOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

I i.siER .Society of Auchitects.—The May
general meeting of the society was held on
Friday, the 24th ult., at the society's rooms.
The president, Mr. N. Fitzsimons,
F.R.I.B.A., occupied the chair, and there was

full attendance of members, amongst whom
were Messrs. R. M. Young, J. P., F.R.I.B A
\V. .J. Gilliland, F,R.I.B.A., J. J. Mc-
Diinnell, F.R.I. A, I., Major Jas, Ferguson,
R.E., .1. Seeds, R. I. Calwell, B.E., R. M.
Close and T. W.Henry, M.S. A., hon. secretary
The minutes of the last meeting having beeii
read and confirmed, it was resolved that the
officers and council now in office remain so
for the coming year, and that Mr. R. I.

Calwell take the place on the council
rendered vacant by the death of Mr. George
Sands. The principal business was the dis-
cussion of the Government proposals regard-
ing the rationing of materials after the war
and the unfortunate position clients will be
placed in who have not made application for
their supplies for the period immediately
after the termination of the war. A sub-
committee consisting of Messrs. Fitzsimons.
Gilliland and Henry was appointed with
council powers to formulate and lay before
the Jlinistry of Reconstruction the recom-
mendations of the society as regards the
supplies of building materials required in the
province of Ulster and their rationing, and
to point out that the extension of time
granted for the return of particulars of build-
ings contemplated within two years after the
war was still insufficient.

Mr. John Hodgson, road surveyor to the
Richmond (Yorks) Rural District Council, has
received the congratulations of the council
upon completing fifty years' service in that
position.

OBITUARY.
We regret to recoiHl the sudden death of

Captain H. 0. Cresswell, F.R.I.B.A., of
Charles Street, Knightsbridge, in his fifty-

eighth year, on Friday night last, after his re-
turn 'appaaieJitly in good health from the Art.-'

Clitb. He 'Was the sion of -the late Charles
Cresswell, K.C., of Ashtead, 'Surrey, and was
elected an A.ssociate of the Royal Institute of
Britis'h Architects in 1886, 'be^came a Fellow in

1895, and served as president of the Architec
tural Assooiatioai 1892-93. He -was a past
member of the Council of the Institute. The
funeral took place yesterday. His principal
work in London was the mew premises built

for the " Morning Post " in the Strand. The
old palace at Richmond was altered by him
in 1888, and in the following year a town house
in the Renaissance style was represented at
the Royal Academy from his designs. Among
his country works are a house at Shandoii",
Mayfield, iSussex ; anotlier at Effingham, iSur-

rey ; Dene Lodge, Ash, Surrey ; a residenice at
Woking, and in 1902 aaiother house at Leam-
ington. He likewise made considerable addi-

tions to the Hall House at Hawkhurst, 1911.
Ma-. Cresswell erected business premisok* in

Great Portland Street, and among 'his town
houses are examples irn Park Street, Grosvenor
Square

;
Queen Anne Street, C.avendi6h

Square ; and another in Green Street, Park
Lane. The hall 'was added by him to Emblev
Park. Hants, in 1899. The hall and class

rooms of the Commercial Travellers' Schools
at Pinner in 1904 ; New iSchools, Spring
Grove, Isloworth ; land the Armourj' of the
London Scottish Volunteer Corps, Wimbledon
Common, in 1898. Since the war ibegan Cap-
tain H. 0. Cresswell has been cormected with
the War Office.

Plans are being considered in order to pay
a fitting 'tribute to the late Sir Williajn H.
Stephenson to erect a suitable hall and pre-
mises, to be called the Stephenson Memorial,
at Byker. for progressive social work. The
east of the structiu'c alone will be approxi-
mately £20,000.

A meeting of the Perthshire Committee of
the Scottish Veteran Garden City Association
was held last week to consider reports by ths
Special Sub-Comraittee on the proposed
scheme for a garden city at Callander. The
scheme proposes the erection of a row of six
houses in the first place at an estimated cost
of £2.500. The meeting approved the report
and architpct's plans, and authorised the ex-
penditure of a sum not exceeding £3,000 on
the erection of the cottages, immediate appli-
cation to be made to the Ministry of Muni-
tion^ for sanction.
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IBntliiing KntcUigma.

Whitby.—The ancioiit parish church of St.

jVIary, Whitby (Yorks), which was shaken and
damaged iby German bombardment in tlie

autumn of 1914, has recently undergone repair.

Several iinials and coping stones have been
-Strengthened and firmly fi.xed. Thefpillar and
beams of tlie south transept and the Cholmley
memorial pew, with its twisted colunnis. have
been strengthened, and the stonework of the
exterior parapets repaired. The chief repairs

were in the north and west galleries, which
wero reported to ibe unstable. New wood
beams and bearers have been inserted, built on
strong brick piers. The work has been carried
out under the direction of iMr. G. S. French,

.
.architect. 4, Nomianby Terrace, Whitby.

FAKLIAMENTARY NOTES.
The Land Value Duties.—Lieut.-Colonel

Royds i(Sloaford, U.), yesterday week mov^d a
new clause in the Finance Bill having for its

object the cessation of the collectioii of incre-

ment value, undeveloi^ed land and i-eversion
duties. He said tha-t tihe collection of these
laud value dubie.s cost on an average during
nine years lour times as mucJi as they yielde<l,

and the irequent valuations which they in-

volved caused a groat deal of irritation and
'would do much to hamiper the ^building schemes
w'hich formed the first ipai-t of the system of

reconstruction to Ibe .adopted after tlie war. It
might seem otrange that, since the yield of the
taxes was small, pei-sons interested in building
should object to them so strongly as tlie reso-

lutions and letters which he Ihad received from
A largo number of organisations and individuals
8how«Kl that they did ; but that feeling was
due to the involved oharaoter of the taxation,
its unfairness, and the extent to which it dis-

couraged tIhe investment of money in the tiuild-

ing of houses. It iwas tJie unanimous opinion
aaiiong builders that if private enterprise iwas

to ibe encouraged the etep Ihe iproposed would
have to be taken. iHe could not see what
reason there was for objecting to the proposal
to repeal a tax which produceil nothing, cost

.a 'great deal, and prevented peojile fix>m getting
their houses.—iMr. C. iPrice (Edinburgh. Cen-
tral, iL. ) said that any attempt to upstt those
duties, and thus (reopen the acute controversy
of the time iJiey iwere imposed, would be a
gross breadh of the party truce.—The Chancel-
lor of the 'Exc(h«quer said his views expressed
against the duties, when -they were originally

liroposed, had not, he thought, in any way
changed. Though he had a nieniorandum pre-

paid at the Treasury on the duties, he did not

think the ajguments were very strong, and in

any case he should not be prepared to u.se

tliem. In refusing to have any part in up-
setting the duties now it was not because he

was in love with them, but because he thought,

in regard 'to a matter i,v1iich bad aroused such
acute controversy, iwhich had not altogether

died down, it would not be possible at the crisis

a£ the iwar to contemplate a change in the

arrangement. One of the very first problems

of reconstruction after the war that must be
undertaken by any Government was housing,

and when it arose those duties must be re-

viewed in association iwith it.—^Tlie amend-
ment was bv leave withdrawn.

A- first, .liviiiHiid ->f thiHB shillings in the

pound has.ilwpu jiaid on the voluntary liquida-

tion of E. H. .Shorland and Bro.. of Failsworth,

Manchester.

The demolishing of the churc^h of iSt. Kathe-

rine Coleman, Fenchurch Street, and using the

proceeds of the sale of the site to provide a

church in a poorer district is under the con-

sideration of a committee of parishiQUeis.

Mr. William Everall, auctioneer, who re-

cently purchased from Messrs. Jones. .Bros, the

frontage and premises in Shoplatch of the

Sabrina Hotel (opposite the Corn Exchange),

Shrewsbury, has had the block converted into

a fine suite of offices. The frontage has been

faced with Aberdeen granite, and massive teak

doorways and fittings. The interior provides

a large room for meetings.

Mrs. Peake, 18, iStaft'ord Stioet, Newport,

Salop, has received an official intimation that

her husband, Private Henry Peake, has

died of wounds. Private Peake, .who leaves

a widow and two children, joined the colours

in November three years ago, and had been
two years and three months in France. Prior

to going into the armv he was employed by

Mr. S. Talbot, builder, of Newjiort.

(Bm OBffia labk.

A White Paper has been issued containing
a report of the Committee appointed by the
Board of Trade (of which Sir Archibald
Williamson, M.P., was chairman). The
cliief recommendations now made are : That
a new body, to be called the Electricity
Commissioners, should be set up, to whom
should be transferred the existing powers of

the Board of Trade, Local Government
Board, Local Government Board for Ire-

land, and the Scottish Office relating to

the supply of electricity, with large
additional powers. That the Electri-
city Commissioners, subject to an aippeal

to Parliament in certain cases, should
have general control over the generation and
distribution of electricity in the United
Kingdom. That the existing system under
which electricity is separately generated for
small areas should be abolished. That the
Electricity Commissioners, after local in-

quiries, should divide the United Kingdom
into districts teclinically suitalble for the
economical generation and distribution of

electricity. That in each electrical district

a district electricity board should be set up,
which should purchase all generating stations

of authorised distributors. Tliat the dis-

trict electricity board should be responsible
by themselves or their lessees for the future

generation of electricity in their district,

and for the establishment of new generating
stations and proper system for the main
transmission of electricity in their district.

That existing electrical undertakers, if they
so desire, should retain their power of distri-

buting electricity within tlieir local areas,

but should purchase electricity in bulk from
the district electricity boards or their lessees.

That district electricity boards should make
no divisible profits, and should be financed
in whole or in part by funds raised with
Government assistance. That largely ex-

tended powers should be granted for the
.use of overhead wires, wayleaves, and the
acquisition of water rights.

At a meeting of the Advisory iCouncil of the
Leith School Board recently, Mr. G. Scott,
referring to the report of the Building Trades'
Sectional Committee, said that scarcely an
employer in Edinburg'h and Leifch in the mason
trade had apprentices. He did not tliinik

there had Ibeen half a dozen apprentices turned

out for as many years. Where the mason of

the future was to come from he did not know.
There was no mason work going on. Mr.
Charles IJI'Donald remarked that the mason
trade could only be learned on new work, and
there had been practically none of that done
for a ifevv years now. A® far las he was able

to leai-n, there was not a single mason's ap-

prentice in Leiith to-day.

Mr, T. H. Mawson delivered an interesting

addre.ss upon the subject of industrial villages

for partially disabled soldiers and sailors at the

last weekly meeting of the Birmingham Rotary

Club. Disaiblement, said Mr. Mawson, might
roughly Ibe divided into three classe.s—physi-

cal," functional, and what he might term

vocational. Mr. Mawson indicated several

schemes in which he was interested. The one

was the taking of an estate of 500 acres near

Grange-over-Sands for the growing of young

larch and -spruce trees, which the Govern,

ment would require for their great reafforesta-

tion scheme. On these 5(X) acres it was pro-

posed to establish 250 men, the greater num-
ber of whom would be married. Then the

Storey family had given an estate in Lan-

caster on wliiic.h it was proposed to build a

factory and to found an industry devoted to

children's literature. This would find em-

ployment for 326 men. A third .scheme was

for'dealing with a village estate in the Home
Counties, where artistic woodwork of one

kind or another could be carried on.

Mr. Brace, Under-Secretary to the Home
Office, replying last vis.ek in the House of

Commons to Mr. P. A. Harris. who_ asked

whether any independent technical inquiry

\wl<\ been made as to air raid damage caused

in January .at the printing wor''.s of a weekly

journal where many casnalties resulted, said :

—T understtiud that inquiry has been made by

teciiiiical experts appointed by the Com-
mittee of Scientific and Industrial Research.

The building had concrete floors over the

ba.sement, none of which was pierced by the

bomb, which entered the building by a pave-
ment light. The occurrence, therefore, affoi'ds

no reason for doubting the utility of concrete

floors as affording reasonable protection

against iblind .sihells, incendiary bombs, and
explosive bombs of .small size.

A meeting was held at the City Art Gallery
in Manchester last Aveek to inaugurate the

Marchester Guild of Textile Designers. Mr.
H. Cadness (Manchester School of Art) was in

the chair. He e.x,plained the objects of the

guild, which are to raise the status of the

designer's profession, to cultivate a greater ap-

preciation for British design than has been so

far shown, and to co-operate with the schools

in educational development and research. The
opinion was expressed that there is quite as

much ability among British designers as among
foreigners, though in many cases lying doi'-

mant. Too often, it was said, the producers of

patterns in te.xtiles were wedded to the idea

tliat only French were competent designers.

There were those in London, said one speaker,

who would not look at a de.sign if it were
known to come from Lancashire, but would
siimetimes accept it if submitted on foreign

])aper and through a suitable medium.

A storv of Richard Strauss's which tilts at

the Kaiser's artistic ambitions is recalled by
the report that the All-Highest is disappointed

with the designs submitted by German
sci'Jptors lor a statue at Kiel to commemorate
the U-boat campaign, and regrets he himself

has not had time to design one. Strauss vvas

at a dinner of fellow-composers who wei'e

making game of the Kaiser's art works. He
listened to the banter for a long time, and then

raised his hand in grave protest. " I do not

think it is in good taste to ridicule the Kaiser's

works in public," said he, " for one can never

be sure who composed them."

The Controller of Timber Supplies is arrang-

ing a scheme for the rationing of sawn and
planed imjxirted softwoods. Firms whose
trarsactions in imjwrted softwoods exceeded

an average of 100 standards per anniun during

the years 1912, 1913, and 1914, and who desire

to be included in the scheme, should apply in

writing for a form of registration to the Con-

troller of Timber Supplies, Room 118, Caxton
House, Tothill Street, Westminster, London,

S.W.I. Importers, merchants, and retailers

should apply for " Registration Form R.A.,"

and shippers, agents, and brokers for " Regis-

tration Form R.B." Applications for both

forms should be made immediately, and not

later than June 18.

At a meeting of representatives of Building

Trade Employers' Associations throug;hout

Scotland, held in iGlasgow, federation of the

various sections of the trade was established

on a wider basis than has hitherto been found

possible. The federation is to be known as

the Scottish National Building Trades Federa-

tion (Employers), and will be thoroughly re-

p! esentative. Among others, the objects aimed

at by the federation are the promotion and

protection of the general interests of all sec-

tion,, of the trade, and the establishment of

good feeling between employers and opera-

tives. As officeHbearers, the meeting appointed

Mr. Thomas Graham, Edinburgh, president;

Mr. Edward Bruce, Edinburgh, and Mr.

George Rome, Kilmarnock, vice-presidents

:

and a iboard of management, in which each of

thj ten trades is represented.

The Bishop of Worcester has issued a notice

calling the attention of the clergy to the grow-

ing number of large tablets which are being

rdaced in the churches. We have really no

right (he says) to occupy the church wall

space in this way. The best way to com-

memorate those who have died in the war is

the brotherly way of one memorial for the

whole parisli', on vvhich the names of comrades

can be inserted. iFor rich -persons to occupy

the wall space with memorials which cannot

be afforded by poorer parishioners is as objec-

ti( nable as occuiiying the floor space by large

))ri\ ate pews._ f~-m»^~<

The Norwich City CouJicil have decided t/o

increase the salarv of tihe citv engineer, Mr. A.

E. CoWins, bv £100.
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FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

Arri-r to—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120. Bunhill Row, London, E.C.

TENDERS.
*»*CorrespoDdeDts would in all cas€5 oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender: it adds to the value of the

toformatioD.

Ci'i'AR.—For construction of a water tank at the
district asylum, for the Fife and Kinross District
Board of Control ;

—

Strachan, J., and Co., Chance
Inn. Cupar £1,874 11 9

DISDEE.—For alterations at .\shcliffe House, for
the Dundee Parish Council. .\cceittc(l tenders;

—

Dick. W. B., mason, .ISO Ss. : Bhulon and Co.. Ltd.,
Glasgow, .steelwork, £41 10s.. 4d. : Hay, T., and Sons,
joiner, £100 18s, : Adam, J., and Sons, plaster, £57
19s. 7d. ; Nieoll, G. H., and Co., tilework, £73 5s. 3d.

Gl.asgow,—For special trackwoo-k, for the Tram-
ways Committee :

—

Hadflelds, Ltd,, and Edgar .illan and Co., Ltd, (re-

commended for acceptance),

Lewish.\m,—For tar-]niinting work, fur the Lewis-
ham Borough Council :

—

Taro.ids Syndicate, Ltd., supplying tar and work,
l^d. per superficial yard, and at Id. pex superficial
yard, the Council supplying the tar (recommended
for acceptance).

Shepshed.—For improvement at the Hall Croft,
for the urban district council :—

Brown, X. (accepted) £36 5s.

TiLBlRY,—For supply and laying of about 3,000
artificial stone flags and works, for the Tilbury
Urban District Council :

—

French, \V, and C Buckhurst Hill, Essex. 6s. Sd.
per super, yard (aeceiited); Croft Granite, Brick and
Concrete Co., Ltd., lis. 4d,; Brown Bros,, Grays,
7s. 9d,; Empire Stone Co,, Ltd,, 6s. ad. (not includ-
iny excavation, etc.).

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.

June 16.—Removal and alterations for the pro-
posed patents library. Telegraph Chambers, Slar-
ket Street, Br.idfftrd.—For the Corporation.

—

Drawings on application to the City .Architect,
Town Hall. Bradford,

^lun& 22.—^Tenders are invited by the Tuberculosis
Committee of the Cornwall County Council for
adapting Tehidy House, Teliidy, as a sanatorium
according to plans and specifications to be seen
by appointment at the House.—Clerk to the
Council, County Hall, Truro.

June 29.—For additions, alterations, renovations,
and repairs, etc,, at various council schools,
Trowbridge, during the summer vac^it'on, 1918,
in accordance with plans and specifications pre-
pared by the county surveyor.—For the Wilts
County Council Education Committee,—Plans
and specifications and forms of tender will be
obtainable after M^y 30 upon written applica-
tion to Mr, J. G. Powell, County Surveyor,
Trowbridge Sealed tenders. County Surveyor's
Office.

PAINTING.

June 14.—External painting of the public library,
Hove.—For the Town Council.—\V. J. Harrison,
Town Clerk, Town Hall, Hove.

June 17. --Cleaning and [lainting with two coats
of best lead paint the outride of the main block
of the new infirmary, Attleborougli, Norfolk, the
board room block, and all outbuildings, gates,

et-c.-For the (Juardians of Wayland Union.

—

F. Kobinson, Clerk. Watton,

ENGINEERING.
No Date.^For a tank or hi.ilcr. about I" ft, by

8 ft. by 6 ft,, for storing water,—For the (Juar-

dians of Wolstanton and Burslem rnion.—The
^Iaster. Guardians' Institution. _. Turnliur.^t

Koad. near Tun.^tall.

->—•••-<-

A coniniittoe has been formed to carry out a

restoration sch<?me for St. Canic^'s (L'hurch,

Kilkenny.

In Halmstorp and Orsta. Sweden, teste ihavo

bC'Cn ni'ade to obtain oil from slato. wit'li very

satisfactory results. A company has been
founded in Stockholm to develop this prticess.

The death is announced of Mr. J, B. Belton,

retired builder, formerly of Gipsy Bridge,
which took place at his residence at Teign-
mouth, Devon, on May 25. Deceased was
seventy-five years of age.

iMr, \V. Thorne, M.P.. is raising a War I

Memorial Fund of £60.000 for West Ham, the
|

object of the fund bciii,tr t^t provide an addi-

tional wing to the local Queen Mary's Ho&pital
in memory of the men of t!he borough whoj
have fallen in the waT. i

Mr. Gwilym Williams. F,S,I,. former deputy
]

surveyor to the Swansea Rural District C'oun- I

cil, died recently, aged 29. 3Ir. Williams !

volunteered for war service, and was appointed
j

lieutenant in 1915, but through a breakdown
i

in his health had to relinquish his commission. '

A very well rlesi,gncd monument to thcj

local officers and men, of Chirbury. Salop, who ,

have fallen during the war has been erected
through the generosity of Mr, J, D, Marshall.

'

whose only son is one of those who have made
the supreme sacrifice. The memorial consists

of a calvary of Runcorn stone, 10 ft, in height,

executed by Messrs, Bridgnian, Lichfield,

At the annual nieotin,g of the Surveyors'
Institution, held on May 27, Mr, John Hubert'
Oakley, of Me,ssrs. Daniel Smith, Oakley, and
Garrard, of Charles Street. St. James's, was
elected president for t'he ensuing year, in suc-
cession to Mr. A. L. Ryde, The Institution
completes its jubilee this year. Since its foun-
dation in 1868 the membership has grown from
200 to 5,000.

The gross vajue of rateable proi^ei-ty in the
City of London is set dowm at £6,941,653, tiliat

in the Inner Temple at £32,083, and that in

the .Middle Temple at £18.398. Tlic rateable
values are:-The City, £5,699,951; the Inner
Temp'e, £26,570; and the Middle Temple,
£15,242. A sum of £149.739 is the annual
valu^ on which contributions are received from
the Government in respect of non-rateable
property in tile occupation of the Crown.

Mr. Thomas Aitken. M.I.C.E., road surveyor
for the Cupar district of the county of Fife
for 36 ye-ars, died at Nordach Sanitorium,
Banchory, on May 20, at the age of
sixty-three. In 1907 he gained the gold medal
of the Road Maintenance Association of Groat
Britain, and first prize of 100 guineas. He was
the author of a large volume on r<«ad main-
tenamoe. which went into two editions, and at
the time of his death Mr, Aitken was engaged
in revising the proofs of a third edition.

CHIPS.

A scheme is being discussed for the provision
of a Government slaughter-house at Denbigh,
and the borough surveyor. Mr. J. Davies, 'has.

been instructed 'to prepare plans and estimate
of ocKt of a slaughterjhouse and lairages to be
erected on the site of the Old Timber Yard.

Lieut. Alan Howard, of the R,A,F., of Tuii-

nard Street, headmaster of Boston Art School,

is gazetted Captain, and his name appears in

the list of officers mentioned in Sir Douglas
Haig's despatch for distinguished and gallant
services and devotion to duty. Capt, Howard
joined the Army in June, 1916, and has been
sixteen months in France,

Mr. Walter iSchrodei', Coroner for Central
Loudon, has been elected ^jresident of the

Coroners' ISociety of England and Wales for

the ensuing ;yea.r. Mr, H. Kehvay Pope,
coixjner ifor iSouthampton, was elected senior
vice-president ; Mr. A. M, Forbes, coroner for

Middlesex, junior vice-president; and (Dr. F. J.

Waldo, coroner .for the City of London and
Soutliwark. hon. secretary.

Finding that the combined yield of Thirl-

mere and Longdendale cannot be put higher
than 60 million gallons a day. and tha,t tile

daily consumption of the tity last year reached
a little over 51,000,000 gallons, the Manchester
City Council baa resolved to prepare the

necessary plans and sections, and to take
steps for the promotion of a Bill in Parlia-

ment to secure a further supj-'lv of water from
Haweswater, at a cost of £7,000,000,

A detailed, scientific report on Portland
cement of Indian manufacture, by Mr, H, A,
F, Musgrave, Superintendent of (Local Manu-
factures and Government Test House, ^lipore.

is published by the Government of India Muni-
tions Board, Mr, Musgrave finds that Indian
Bundi and Katni cements, as at present manu-
factured, are equal to the best English brands,
also that the same is true of Porbandar cement,
except as regards its tensile strength, ivhich is

somewhat low.

The London County Council has determined
to widen Wellington Street and the Strand,

at the southern junction of those tliorough-

fares, at a cost of £87.500, with subway ap-

proaches. The Westminster City Coimcil
will contribute £14.583. The improvement i.';

a much needed one, though the increased
facility for traffic over Waterloo Bridge will

probably tax in a g-reater degree its cap-

ability, and possibly at no distant date comper
the widening thei'eof.

Mr. Hall Caine has been m.ide a Knight-
Commander (K.B.E.). Since the beginning
of the war Mr. Hall Caine has devoted him-
self to literary work on behalf of the Allies,

principally in foreign countries. He has
written in various Italian journals until

Italy came into the war. and in American
journals before the LTnited States joined the

Allies, He edited King Albert's Book on
behalf of the Belgians, and prepared the
scenario of the National War Film, which is

being produced by the Ministry of Informa-
tion, and wrote a book about women's work
in munitions factories on behalf of the-

Ministry of Munitions, in addition to much
other valuable literary work. Sir Hall Caine
was brought up as t^n architect, and was a

welcome contributor to our own columnK in

the eai-ly sixties of the last century.

AUTOMATIC
Flushing Tanks

SIMPLE. RELIABLE.

Fredk. BRABY & CO., Ltd
352 to 364, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
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dnxvtntt Calamo.

A "comedy of cirurs'' can almost
always Ix' fouml in the law reports .by

tliose who appreciate legal humour a«

sliown in the dry light ol the Law Courts.

The recent case of " Roe v. R. A. Nay-
lor, Ltd.," which was all about a builder

and his timber, is full of instniction for

tliose interested and of amusement for out-

siders. The long stoi-y begins with the

call of a traveller of defendants, timber
mei chants, on the plaintiff, a builder, to

get orders. Price lists produced, various

items marked by the plaintifi, verbal

order given. Traveller took away list and
said nothing a'lwut condition that defen-

dants could only deliver the g<x>ds if they

had them. Then the timber merchant's

man casually called and left with plain-

tiff a printed form of sold note, which
looked all right to the builder as to quan-
tities. Later on defendants found out

they had already sold some of the wood
lx>ught by the plaintiff, and then the fun

began. Plaintiff .sued defendants in the

County Court for damages for their

breach of contract iji failing to deliver the

goods as verbally ordered. The defence

was to produce the soild not«, which showed

a war-time condition in small type printed

along the side margin that the contract

would only .stand if the defendants had the

timber left on hand. County Court judge

held that 2'liiintiff never saw or read this,

and that defendants did not bring it to

his notice, so he gave judgment for the

plaintiff with £41 10s. as damages. On
ileftndants' appeal, Higli Court held that

tliere was no duty on a seller to show

buyer condition in contract, and they

sent case back to County Court for a new
trial. There the judge again found for

the plaintiff, holding that tlie small print

condition might have been missed by any

business man. Defendants again tried an

apijeal to the High Court, and when this

was dismissed, they went to the Court of

Appeal, which has now, so far, finished

the fight. There the Lords .Tustiees held

tliat the verba] contract made by plain-

tiff with the traveller was proved and
was made without any condition as to de-

livery. So the appeal faile<l, and plain-

tiff holds his judgment. As to the .sold

note, with the condition which was not

in the verbal arrangement, that would
have been had in law had the defendants

pleaded the Sale of Goods Act in the

County Court, which they had not done.

In the end the plaintiff wins hands down,

and the defendants are left to pay for two

trials in tTie County Court, two appeals

to the High Court, and one to the Court

of A|jpeal as a grand finale. The costs

tlius incurred will make the damages

quite a minor matter. The muddle is

plain, and so is the moral. All this liti-

gation would have been saved if the

traveller had pointed out to tlie builder

the small print condition, but, then, he

niight not have gut the order.

The Whitley Committee on the Rela-

tions between Employers and Employe*!

have presented a further report, which is

now published by l>r. Addison, JMiniste'r

of Reconstruction. It deals with concilia-

tion and aiibitration. The Committee

pronounce definitely against any system of

compulsory arbitration, on the girounds

that it is not generally desired by em-

ployers and employed, that it has not

proved a successful method of avoiding

strikes during the war, and that it would

be less likely to be succe.ssful in time of

peace. They also pronounce against any

scheme of conciliation which would com-

puLsoi-ily suspend a strike or lock-out

]iending an inquiry. The Committee

advocate the continuance, however, of the

present machinery for voluntary concilia-

tion and arbitration, and hope that the

setting up of Joint Industrial Councils

(on the lines recommended in their earlier

reports) will tend to the growth of such

machinery. They consider thatt there

should be means for holding independent

inquiry into the circumstances of a dis-

|)nte and for making an authoritative

jironouncenient thereon without the com-

|iulsory power of delaying the strike or

lock-out. Their main constructive sugges-

tion is that a Standing Arbitration Council

should be established on the lines of the

[jiesent temporary Committee on Piroduc-

lion. To this Council disputants woidd be

aide voluntarily to refer such differences as

they are themselves unable to settle. It is

suggeste<.l, however, that single arbitrators

.should be available for less important

cases which could be heard locally. It is

further suggested that the Standing Arbi-

tration Council should take means to

secure the co-ordination of arbitrators'

decisions. The Committee are opposed to

the enforcement of awards and agreements

by means of monetary penalties. The

report is available from H.M. Stationery

Office, Imperial House, Kingsway, W.C.2,

price one penny. The recommendations

are reactionary and opposed to facts. At
recent Trade Union Congresses the vote in

favour of compulsory arbitration has been

steadily growing. It has been as success-

fid in New Zealand and Australia as

could reasonably be e.Ypected here. The
preference of the Committee for single

arbitrators is siimply in favour of more
soft jobs for friendly nominees of the sort

that inci'ease daily. We shall all be

such presently if we take care to do as

little as possible for our salaries and copy

the routine of the Circumlocution Office."

Tliere is some talk, according t<j the
( 'itij Press, of one of the more ambitious

minor Guilds taking a .step in the direc-

tiuu of the education of the craftsman.

It is about time all the City Guilds did

something to justify their e.xistence. As
our contemporary says: "All along the

advocates of development have been met

with the parrot cry that the City and

Guilds Institute provides all that is

wante<l. That, however, is very far in-

deed from being the case, (iood as is the

work the Institute is doi'ng. it fails sig-

nally to cover the ground of craft activity,

an<l to give the Gu.ilds the opportunity of

icassociating themstdves in any adequatf

degree with the industries they controllefl

in days now long gone by. Moieover, the

fact has to be remembered that the Guilds,

as a Ixidy, have never allied themselves

whole-heartedly with the Institute. From
first to last only forty Guilds have sub-

scribed to the fun<ls. Last year the num-
ber contributing was just twenty-five. Of

these only eight gave £1,000 or over, only

tw,> £500. one £273. one £262 10s., two

£250, .md five others l)etween £100 and

£215. ('an this be regarded as adequate

support?" Much more interest seems to

be taken in the vacancy in the City for an

Ale Conner caused by the death of Mr.

Pouting. By the way, what are the pre-

sent duties of an ale Conner in the City,

and are they only acquired by technical

education ? Does he get free drinks to

test—when tliere is any beer about, and

is he empowered to "con" the Govern-

uu'nt Ale ?

We are very glad to learn from the

June "News-Sheet" of the Bribery and

Secret Commissions Prevention League

that 130 new members have joined this
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year, tliaiiks in no small niea.-iiue t<j the
efforts of Lord Leverliulme, wJio ha,s ha-

coniti a vice-pi-esident. Every linn of any
staniiing shouki join, and we think all

representative arcliitectural societies and
t-uilders' assticiations, if only as a matter
of self-defence, lor there never was a time
wiveu bril)ery was Tnore rampant than
now

; and tlie honest merchant and manu-
facturer stand very little chance in com-
petition with the unscruputous scatterers
of diamond and sapphire bracelets and
other gifts of tlie like value. The Im-
mingliam Dock case whicli i-ecently ended
is notable for its painful evidence that
the evil is so acute, as counsel admitted,
that it is scarcely regaixlefl as such, even
by people who are honest in other tilings,

so handioajiped are they by its wide pre-
valence.

We hope that the impracticable idea
o! putting up a joint building on the
Piccadilly site to meet the needs of the
Art Gallery and Libraries Committees of
Manchester may now be said to be defi-
nitely abandoned, for the two committees
have come to the conclusion that such a
building would be impracticable, even if

there were room for it on the site. In
these circumstances it seems likely that
the Alt Gallery Committee, with the full

consent of the Libraries Committee, will
adhere to their plan for the erection of an
art gallery worthy of the city on the site

of the old infirmary. Everything, of

course, depends upon the view which the
city council may take of the matter, and
the past histciry of its behaviour with
regard to the matter is, of course, a bad
one

;
but we are convinced that the sen-

sible members and others who have striven
to convince the citizens of Manchester
that tlie course of action they have advo-
vated is the only one worthy of the city

will still carry on the fight till all factious

opposition collapses. That, so far, this is

not certain seems apparent from a subse-
'quent letter in the Manchester Guanlidii,
from which the above is condensed, stating
that the Libraries Committee have not re-

linquishtvl their claim on the Piccadilly
site for a new central library.

A report comes from Canada of a some-
what novel basis of action by a. firm of

contractors against a local authority for

damages, which should! be quietly noted
here against the democratic coming times,

when the referendum will doubtless be the
final consenting agent, if only in the lack
of initiative manifested by most of our
municipal bodies. The acting chief jus-

tice has rendered judgment at St. John's,
Quebec, in the case of Quinlan and
Robertson, Limited, v. the Cities of St.

John's and Iberville. The company
claimed §70.945.95 damages for non-fulfii-

ment of a contract they received for the

construction of a new bridge over the

Richelieu River. The contract had been
annulled owing to the irregularity of the
cities concerned in not having the project

sanctioned by plebiscite. In the circum-
stances the court held the cities were
liable in damages towards the contractors.

as the municipalities had neglected to

make procedure regular before awarding
the contract to plaintiffs. Damages were
assessed at $24,297, with interest and
costs.

>—•••—<

RATIONAL HOUSING.
It is, so far, satisfactoi-y to observe that

not a few more level-headed people are
waking uii to the desirability of trying to
si>lve the house-shortage problem on some-
what more rational lines than the well-

meaning but short-sighted enthusiasts who
want us to plunge neck and heels into
schemes which bristle with all and more
than the j>ossibilities of waste and failure

which have so woefully increased the
national expenditure on war buildings,

which has so materially added to the huge
load of debt which will cripple several

generations and evoke useless but well
deserved denunciations of the bad states-

manship and reckless finance which are .it

once the wonder' and despair of all capa-
ble of perceiving the ignorance and folly

by which it is characterised. To all who
are manfully doing their Ijest to set right

principles of action before those on whom
responsibility rests the fullest recognition

of their efforts is due, and among these we
heartily congratulate Mr. J. W. C. At-
kinson, who has written one of the most
-sensible little books we have read on " The
Housing Problem," just published at a

shilling by Pery Lund Humphries and
Co., Ltd.. of the County Press. Brad-
ford, and 3. Amen Corner, London, E.C.4.

The book has been w'ritten with S|)ecial

reference to a scheme at Bradford, which
appears to enjoy the approval of one of

tlie local Councilloi-s, Mr. E. J. Smith,
who seems to have spent lately a consider-

able amount of altruistic oratoiTr on its

advocacy in evident ignorance of the fact

that eloquence and sentiment are of little

real benefit unless the course of action
they champion is so far in accord with
the facts of human nature as ascertained

by past experience as to afford reasonable
hope that they will benefit and elevate

the )ieo]5le and not demoralise them. We
know little about the Bradford scheme,
but from the pertinent and unanswerable
objections Mr. Atkinson offers to Coun-
cillor Smith's adjurations we are as con-

vinced as we think any sane reader of the

book before us will be that Bradford will

have little to thank Mr. Smith for twenty
years hence if the lines of action he
favours are to govern its inception and
adr>ption.

Just because we know too well that in

scores of other places building schemes of

a like nature will presently W launched
into operation, the majority of which are
foredoomed to be costly failures, we en-

treat all likely to be concerned with them
to buy Mr. Atkinson's book, and to try

to master the only sound basic principles
which should guide such. As he (xiints

out, the present undoubtedly real and
urgent demand for houses is put forth

under three heads. First, there is the real

and legitimate demand for a house which
will accommodate the tenant ayd his

family in the manner customary in the
class to which they Ijelong. and at a rent
which he can afford to pay. Next, there
is the demand that the house shall be
within a reasonable distance of the
tenant's place of employment. Lastly,
We have the demand—not usuallv made
by the tenant himself, but by various
other persons, who fni- various reasons

—

some of them wise, and some footisli,

think that houses should possess certain
qualities of things which the tenant does
not ask for and does not like to pay for.

Now, the two questions most necessary to
be answered in connection with these

demands are, first, are these demands
reasonable or not; and, secondly, have
they been reasonably met, and, if not.
why not? Many advocates of "Housing
Reform, " without considering the above
questions, insist that private enterprise
has failed to meet the demand for houses. A
and that those who have heretofoi-e sup-
jilied over 95 per cent, of the houses have
ceased to do so from unworthy motive,''.

Those who have been engaged in the pro-
duction of houses in the past may be
divided into two classes : the builders (we
will call them), consisting of architects,

contractors, suppliers of building
materials, artisans, etc., who actually
produce the houses ; and those individuals
who invest their savings in the houses so
produced—the ownei-s. It is not claimed
that builders or owners are any better

in any way than any other section of thp
conimunity ; in fact, bad owners are foun.l

in all sections of the community ; but it is

claimed that both builders and owners are

as good, and that they perform all the
duties of citizenship as well, as the indi-

viduals composing any other section of

the community. Further, it is claimed
that both builders and ownei-s have the
right to receive for their labour, capital,

and risk, remuneration equal to that re-

ceived for like services by the producers
of other commodities for the use of the
community ; and if by force of circum-
stances they do not receive such adequatt-

return they are as little worthy of blame
as other producers or traders who cease

to pui-sue an unproductive calling.

Let us, then, take the demands before
tabulated. L^ndoubtedly the first is a

reasonable one. and. as assuredly, up to

about 1911 it was reasonably met. as Mr.
Atkinson's facts and figui-es prove. !Mr.

Smith's contention that builders keep the

provision of houses low ti.i ensure a scar-

city that secures high rents is moonshine,
as IMr. Atkinson shows. The second de-

mand is also a reasonable one, especially

just now. when the shifting of workpeople
from one place to another to meet war
exigencies has in s<mie measure evoked
it : but as a permanent demand it was
reasonably met up to 1911. The third
demand is only reasonable to a limited
extent ; and, so far, has been met. In
many places it has been met unreasonably,
with constantly increasing reluctance and
perniciously to all concerned. Mr. Atkin-
son emphasises thif accurately enough.

As he remarks, when a demand is made
on a builder for some ' thing " in con-

nection with a house, he has to ccmsider

whether the thing, if provided, will give

some amenity to the house, making it

more attractive in the eyes of the average

tenant, or whether it will make the houst-

less costly to keej) in repair, and thus

make it more attractive to a purchaser.

If it will do neither of these, or if the

cost of the thing in the eyes of the tenant

or purchaser outweighs the advantages to

be gaine<l, then the builder will not pro-

vide it, because he knows he cannot
recoup his outlay on it either bv an in-

creased rent or an increased price on sale

to a purchaser ; in other words, if he

did provide the thing, he woulil have to

lose the cost of it, or the difference between

the cost of it and the money value put

upon it by the tenant or purchaser. Now.
if the builder is compelled by law to pro-

vide the thing, other buildei-s will be

compelled to provide it too (i.e., if the

law be administered to all alike), and he
may therefore, if the demand for houses

be strong enough, be able to recoup him-
self for his outlay bv increasing the charge
to the tenant or purchaser. But if his

house has to compete with older houses
in the same or adjoining districts which
do not n issess the thing, or with new
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houses in adjoining districts which are
not required by law tu possess the thing,

he will not be able to recoup himself for

his outlay. All classes of tenants, as

Mr. E. J. Smith has found out in the

case of slum tenants, do not appreciate,
and will not pay for accommodation or
amenities which are not customary in
their class. Building regulations, both
those imposed on e.visting buildings and
those made to be observed when erecting
new buildings, embody demands of the

nature considered under this head. The
regulations may concern themselves with
sanitatuin, structural stability, lesthetic

considerations, or other matters. Before
drawing up such regulations it should be
clearly proved that the ends proposed are
desirable, and that in order to obtain
the.se ends it is necessary that compul-
sory regulations be made. And further,

the r'egulations ought to demand what is

necessary, and not more than is neces-

sary, in order to attain the ends aimed
at. Nor should they demand much
beyond what the general body of tenants
or owners recognise as necessary or ad-
visable; otherwise, as has just been
shown, the builder cannot observe the
law and continue to carry on his busi-
ness, i.e., the building of houses will be

stopped. Also building regulations,

almost unavoidably, tend to stereotype,

what is considered by the person drawing
them up, the best practice at the time
they are drawn up, thus materially inter-

fering with progress in building. An
example, of this recently has been seen in

the delayed introduction of ferro-concrete.

To draw up a set of building regulations

suitable for the materials used and the
requirements of a single district, is no
eas\ task : but to draw up a model set,

suitable for all districts, is about as diffi-

cult and as useless as to draw up one
specification prescribing the weight, fine-

ness, etc., of all textiles, whether they
are to be made of silk, wool, cotton, or

china grass. The tendency lias been for

some considerable time to make building
regulations more detailed and more strin-

gent in their enactments, and also for

their administration to become more
inelastic. The Local Government Board
are always trying to force their model
regulations on local authorities, ignoring

the different materials and requirements

of the different districts. The require-

ments of the various building regulations

have generally been complied with by
builders without much resistance on their

part. The builders have doubtless felt

in many case? that they were being com-
pelled to do something which was either

unnecessary or unnecessai'ily expensive,

and no doubt many of them, when they

have demurred on the ground of excessive

cost, have been told both bv officials and
committeemen with a somewhat superior

air of clever finalitv, '' cost is . not a

matter which the authority takes into

consideration."

We all know what the real contributing

causes of the shortage of houses have
heen. Mr. .\tkinson lists them with )iei-

fect truth ;

—

1. The fall vS rfiiits .iftei' the ovei'biiilftinsr

period of about 1900—rents f-illiiiw to leg,'; hhan
the current rate of interest on tlie cost of pro-

duction.
2. The increase in tlie rate of interest on

caipital ifrom about 1900 onwards.
3. The increase of locil rates.

4. The increase in the rost of J>uilding mate,
rials and labour from aibout 1911.

5. The inoreasin'? strinsjenov of the PnilH-no-

iRegulations and the inelasticity ^hown in tlicir

administration.

In addition, the oft-quoted clauses in

the Budget of 1909 had a very definite-

effect, as the next tables shuw. Tt was
claimed by the supporters I'f the lu.l

clauses in the 1909 Budget that they
would go a long way to solve all housing
questions. And they did, but not in the
way contemplated. The difficulties o!

builders and owners were brought to a
head by those clauses. The builders felt

that) if, in addition to the numerous diffi-

culties they already had, their profits were
t(j be liable to increment value duty, as

they might be under the Lumsden deci-

sion, they would get out of the business
of liouse-building, as it had l>ecome too
risky

; and the owners felt that if in addi-
tion to the harrying by officials and
tenants, they were to be subjected to taxa-
tirpn of uncertain amount on their invest-

ments, with pros|)ects of considerable in-

creases in such taxation in consequence
of political agitation, they had better in-

vest no more of their money in such
doubtful securities as house property, un-
less they themselves wished to live in

the houses.

Number of Houses Number of New
erected in the Houses certiiied

years named in as fit for
forty of the human habita-

largest Municipal tiou in the
areas in yeara named in

England and the City of
Vears. Wales. Bradford.

1901 32.773 967
1902 .... 33,782 .... 1,023
1903 34,236 1,238
1904 31.778 .... 1,458
1905 .... 32,165 .... 1,057
1900 .... 29,665 .... 655
1907 .... 27,492 .... 637
1908 23,773 496
1909 22,829 476
1910 20,696 626
1911 16,526 396
1912 13,600 393
1913 .... 13,067 .... 349
1914 11,726 394
1915 .... 7.026 306
1916 .... 3,509 .... 128

From the table it is clear that the year
1903 was a year of maximum house-build-
ing in the forty towns, and that the year
1904 was a maximum year for Bradford.
House-building proceeds in -waves ; the
census reports of houses, inhabited, unin-
hibited, and being built, indicate that
there were wave "summits" near the
census years 1881 and 1901 and
" ti-oughs " between 1881 and 1901, and
between 1901 and 1911, or at least that
a trough would be expected in the neigh-
boiirhooil I if 1911. The wave of house
building should have been rising from
abcmt 1911, and no doubt would have
risen if it had not been for the in-

creasing pressure put upon budlders and
house owners, and the damaging blow
gixen to house )iro]jertv as a security by
the Budget of 1909. the effect of the

blow is clearly shown by the rajjid de-

crease from 1910 in the number of houses
built, although 1910 was about a
" trough " year in the ordinary wave of

house building. So far as builders are

concerne<l they are always ready to build

anything that people will pay them for

building, .'ind the better the house they

are asked to build the more they enjoy

building it, in fact they are the veiy

people who will have to be employed on
constructing our model villages if they

ever materialise. And so far as owners

ai-e concerned they will provide capital

for any class of house, fitted in any

fashion, and provided with all the ameni-

ties that the housing reformers think they

should have, if they can get the same
return for their capital with equal secu-

rity that they could if they invested it

elsewhere. The common statement in ad-

vertisements of houses for sale that they
" coin 111.-ind a good class of tenants" is

clear evidence that investors jn^efer houses

which are iirovided with such amenities

that they attract a self-respecting (dass of

tenants ; .ind natur;dly house builders

prefer to build houses for wliich they can.

most easii.y find customers. Competing
houise builders are ia closer touch with
the tenants of houses than either officials

or members of local authorities can be,

and are as alei-t as most business men in
discovering what their customers make an
effective demand for. If house buildsrs
do not supply any particular amenity
which housing reformers think necessary

it is strong evidence that there is no effec-

tive demand for it ; i.e., the tenants are

not prepared to make the necessary sacri-

fice in order to obtcdn it.

We have not the space in which to deal

with Mr. Atkinson's strictures on Council-
lor Smith's scheme for Bradford, but we
hope all who get the book will i-ead them
carefully, and see how far they apply, as

they undoubtedly will in many respects,

to similar entei-prises which enthusiasts
are urging for adoption in other districts

—in some unnecessarily, in others pre-

maturely. All will do well also to ponder
caiefuUy his scathing but perfectly true
comparison of the results in other
matters, such as gas, electricity, water
supply, and transit achieved by much-
despised " private enterprise " and public
service ! His remarks, too, on the finan-

cial aspect of the question are sound and
to the point. His final conclusions, which
are really a summary of those we have
urged again and again, are, and we once
again repeat, the only ideas that can en-

sure success if an adequate supply of

suitable houses for the people is to be
obtained quickly as well as economically.

1st. To avoid extravagant schemes
brought forward, not so much for the
purpose T»f housing the people, as to ad-

vance certain political theories.

2nd. To revive the confidence of in-

vestors in house property as a security,

by amending, or better still repealing, the

land clauses in the Budget of 1909; and
hy discouraging unreasonable attacks on
builders and owners of houses, who, it

must be remembered, have carried on
their businesses in a similar way, and
with the same objects, as other classes

h ive in supplying the various wants of

the community.
3rd. To amend the building regulations

and administer them in a more elastic

fnshion.

4th. To arrange the system of subsidies

to defray the extra cost of building houses
at war prices, in such a manner tliat the

s(.urce of supply, which is the largest by
tventy-fold, and the most economical,

sb.all not be cut off.

THE INSTITUTE OF SCOTTISH
ARCHITECTS.

Annual Convention.

There was a large and representative

attendance of architects from the various

parts of Scotland at last Thursday's annual

convention under the auspices of the In-

stitute of Scottish Architects—which took

place lin the Glnsgow AH Chub Rooms. Bath
Street, Glasgow. Sir John Burnet, the re-

tiring President, was unable to be present

owing to illness, and the chair was occupied

by Mr. T. F. Maclennan, of Edinburgh.

Apologies for absence were also intimated

from several other members, and Sir R.

Rowland Anderson, in a letter stating that

on the advice of his medical adviser he had

regretfuHly to give up his intention of being

present, dealt briefly with a few important

points. He expressed much regret that the

continued indisposition of Sir John Burnet

deprived them of his more active co-operation,

and he congratulated the Institute on their

foHhooniiiiig selection of Mr. William Kelly,

of Aberdeen, as his successor. He proceeded

to refer to the question of application for a

Royal Charter for the Si-ottish Institute, and

in this connection Sir Rowland pointed out

that, in view of the Royal Institute being th»
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Koyail Listituto of British Architects, tliis wa«
a subject which should be handled with great
care and tact. At the time the Royal In-

stitute was formed he presumed that Scotland
was a negligible quantity, but now things

were different. Sir Rowland also referred to

a paragraph contained in the annual report

dealing witli the housing of the working
classes after the war, and pointed out that no
I)roposals for deahng with the cost of the

land were therein indicated. They could not,

in his opinion, build cheap and good houses
unless this question of the cost of the land

was properly settled, any more than that

they could make and sell a cheap loaf if the
flour was deal- ; therefore, he thought that the

Institute should give the lead in all questions

referring to this important subject.

THE chairman's ABDBESS.

In the course of his address Mr. Maclennan
said:

—"There is a subject which has been
exercising the minds of architects, particu-

larly across the Border, very much of late,

and which has been called 'The Unity of tlie

Profession,' a subject on which even the

youngest and least e.\perienced among us may
have something to say. In the first place,

then, let us not flatter ourselves over-much
on what we have accomplished. We may say

tliat while our friends over the Border have
been talking we have been acting, and that

we have accomplished a union such as ha.s

never been in our land before. But ' let not him
that girdeth on his armour l>oast himself as

he that taketh it off.' There is mucli hard
work to be done if we are to solidify and
strengthen this union and make it of real and
lasting benefit to the profession. Let us
consider for a moment tlie nature of the units
whom we are trying to unite. It goes almost
without saying that we are trying to xinite

men who are as the poles apart from one
another in knowledge, attainments, and
aspirations. We have men in the profession

who have devoted their lives to the study of

ancient architecture, intensely interested in

everything which sheds light on past archi-

tectural history, men who can add little bits

liere and there to an old Scottish castle

which will look as if they had grown there,

•or restore to an old cathedral something of its

ancient beauty, and who care not whether tlie

job is a £500 one or a £10,000—it gets their

entire devotion and loving care for the time
being. On the other hand, we may have an
architect who is primarily a business man,
with a sound knowledge of building construc-

tion and the qualities of materials, and more
keenly alive to the yahie of 6 ins. in a mutual
gable than in the e.vact historical niche which
the building they are dealing with fills. And
between and beyond these you have dozens
of others alike only in one thing—and that is

that they differ from everyone else. And
these are the men whom we are trying to

unite. Is it jjossible? Now, I do not for a

moment mean to suggest .that these qualifiia-

tions to which I have referred are mutually
destructive or that they cannot exist in the

same person, but I do not mean to say that

many of us have one set of qualitie^s and
accomplishments to the exclusion of others

equally important for some particular phase
of our professional work, and that conse-

quently we may look upon questions of ])ro-

fessional policy from widely different points

of view. Add to this that pestilential microbe
which is by no means confined to our pro-

fession or to all the professions, but aflflicts

and is foolishly nursed and encouraged by
mankind—I refer to professional or trade

jealousy—and you may well ask. 'Is it pos-

sible for us to unite for our mutual benefit'/

'

I maintain that it is not only possible but
necessai-y if we are to fulfil our proper func-

tion in the national life. All the great styles

or phases of styles in the past had been of

national and not individual growth, and if

OUT art is ever to come into its own agaui we
must neither hold aloof from the rest of man-
kind nor from each other. The education of

the young architect of to day is, generally

speaking, vastly superior to what it was
twenty-five to thirty years ago ; but there is

still much room for improvement and co-

ordination, and this our Education Com-
mittee have set themselves to do. That is our
flret and most urgent business."
Continuing his comments the Chairman

next referred to two suggestions on the

general subject of unity among Architects

which had emanated from London recently,

and fii-st of all he mentioned that the Special

Committee of the Architects' Re-organisation

Committee had just issued a report on the
unification of the Architectural profession.

Briefly, he said, their proposal was with re

gard to the formation of a permanent Council
of Control, the personnel of which would con-

sist of representatives of all sections of the

profession, and this Supreme Council of Con-
trol would deal with all controversial ques-
tions whether arising within the profession or
outside of it, and would become the mouth-
piece of the architectural world in its dealings
with the ]Hiblic. They would also deal,

apparently, with the conduct of competitions,

conditions of contract, scientific construction,

strength of materials, etc., and issue reports

upon all such—which pronouncements, they
were told, would have much greater weight
than the jn'oliable diverse pronouncements of
two or three of the present smaller bodies.

The result of all this, to the speaker's mind,
would only be confusion worse confounded.
If the ])ropused Supreme Council was to carry

out all its functions as sketched above, it

would re(]uire to meet very frequently. Where
would it meet and where woidd men in pri-

vate ])ractice find time to come from the ends
of the countiy to attend such meetings ?

Again, if the smaller bodies already in

existence had come to a decision regarding
any of the subjects mentioned, were they
likely to accept an adverse decision of this

Supreme Council on a matter on which prac-

tice ijrobnlily varies veiy much in different

parts of tlie country? And, again, how were
"outside" architects to be represented on
such a Council? They would have to form a
society of their own before they could elect

one of their number, and by the fact that they
had held aloof from existing societies they
had shown either their own consummate
selfishness or their natural aversion to the
rule of majorities—a perfectly reasonable
standpoint, but one whicli would make them
still more averse to anything in the nature of

a representative Supreme Council. He had
no objection to a Supreme Council, but its

powers would, he thought, require to be re-

stricted to matters of genei'al policy, and
great latitude would require to be allowed to

the smaller societies in different parts of the
country to make laws for themselves and carry
on their business in their own way. And the
same thing applied to their own Institute.

The Institute Council was the Supreme Coun-
cil of the architects of Scotland, and the area
was not too large to make its own rule effec-

tive and of invaluable benefit to the profes-
sion. The whole weight of its influence and
authority could be brought to the aid of its

members when they were up against a
'local Autilioiity or a Government Dep.'irt-

ment. On the other hand, there must
be no attempt to force any particular
policy on members throughout the whole
country. The various Chapters or dis-

tricts nnist have a generous measure
of Home Rule, but, on the other hand, there
must obviously be no attempt on the part of
any district or districts to force the Institute
as a whole to adopt a policy against the
wishes of the other districts. They must be
prepared to make sacrifices for the sake of
unity, and the greater good that would come
from unity and cooperation, but, if they
could not agree, they must agree to differ

and allow each di.strict to govern itself in

accordance with use and wont.

Drawing his aiddress to a conclusion Mr.
Maolennan said :

" Tlie other suggestion for
obtainiioig the much desired unity among
Architects to wihioh I referred as eaninatrns
from London is to be found in. the report of

recent delbate on this subject dm the
R.T.B.A. .loumaQ. The snggeetion was to
the effect that there should he two Societies
or Institutes of Arcdiitects with separate
functions—the one (.say, the R.I.B.A.) should
confine itself to the advancemenit of mir Art,
and the other (say, the Society of the
Architects) sliould conifine its activities to the
professional interests of its miemJiers. Here
you te.ve two definite grounds of (iptieal to

arolnitects, and verily tliey would divide the
sheep from the goats. I do not imply there
is anything to 'be ashamed of in looking after

the imtereiets af our profession—far froan it

—

but to set up a separate Society with this

avowed pm-pose seems to me the height of

aibsurdit}'. There is no reason, for instance,

why we should allow the public, and in con-

sequence the (jrovernment, to remain under
the delusion that we <u'e not practical men,
and that tilie only practical meai are tradesmen
and engiiieei's. It was Disraeli I think who said
'

' tiie 'practical man is the mam who practises

the error's of Ihis predecessors." and in this

sense we may leave others to claim to be the
only practical men if they choose. But we
know tliat in general 'knowledge not of one
trade or one fod'm or construction but of

many, very few tradesmen or engineers can
equal the experienced architect, and tlmt this

knonvledge and e.xperience gives him ood-

fidence and uiitiative in dealing witli the
multifarious j>rcybleins that come before him
for settlement. There is no reason why we
should hide this fact, but the mere advertis-

ing of it is not eidficient. The greatest dram-
baicjk to our profession is the incompetent

architect, and the faet that there is notihing

to prevenit anyone who can draw lines _on a
]iappr to call himself an architect if ho
chooses. We can, onl.y safeguard oui-selves

and the pubUc by increasing our own
efficiency to deal svith the changing problems

of to-day', and th's sve can heet do by raising

the etandard of educatio.u for the architects

of the rismg generation. If we look after

the advancemenit of our Art amd the study of

our Science (for Arahiite«ture is hoth) the

interests of oua- profession miay safely be

trusted to keep abreast of them.
At the conclusion of Mr. Maolennan's

address tiliea-e was heai'ty applause from all

•parts of the hall, and thereafter the Secretary

(Mr. W. Glassford Wailker, C.A.) submitted

the annual report of the Council, and this

stated among other things tJiaA, owing to the

war, the request for the services of architects

had been steadily decreasing, but it was con-

fidently e.xjiected that on the cessation of

hostilities the profession would have plenty

of work entrusted to them. The Council had
accordingly been looking ahead and preparing

for that period of activity, and for the re-

turn of the younger members of the profession.

The Council's pi-oposal to inake application

for a Royal Olrarter (continued the re^jort) had
received" the approval of all the Chapters, -wlio

had expressed a Aviillhngness to contribute

rataKTy towards the cost, and the matter had

been reported to the Royal Institute of

British Ardiitects whose suppon-t the Council

were desirous of obtaining and thus to con-

tinue the friendly and intimate relations

already estabUsihed with tHiat body. The
Council approved of granting a diploir.a to tlie

memlbers of the Institute, 'l>i«t they consiidered

it inadvisable (in the meantime, at least) for

members to make use of initial letters indicat-

ing their membership of this Institute. The
Council had devoted much time and atten-

tion to the subject of the housing of the

working classes after the war. They ap-

proached the Local Government Board, offer-

ing suggestions as to how best designs might

be'obtained for such schemes, and the Board

received more than once representatives from

the Council to discuss in particular the

method of can'ying out the competition for

designs of houses and the laying-out of sites.

The Council were of opinion that their action

in this matter had gone far in furthering the

interests of the profession, while the result

would be undoubtedly to the benefit of the

whole community. When the proposal to

establish a war niemorial in Edinburgh Castle

was made public, and the Secretary for Scot-

land announced his intention to form a Com-
mittee to deal with the matter, he was asked

by the Council to appoint one or more mem-
bers of the Institute to that Committee, as

representing the architectural profession, who
were eminently qualified to deal with such a

matter. The subject was referred toin Par-

liament, and there was reason to believe the

request will be granted. In November, 1917.

a circular letter of greeting and encourage-

ment was sent to each of the members on

active service assuring them that their self-

sacrificing work in tlie nation's cause was
recognised with gratitude by the Institute,

while in all the deliberations and actions of

the Council the professional interests of such

members were being constantly kept in view.

{Contimied on page 444 )
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(But illlustrations.

A CHURL-H INTERIOR, LOOKING KAST.
The iaiWiior view now exhibited at the

Royal Academy by Mr. Paul Waterhouse,
M.A., shows ,-111 illustratioai of a design h*-

has prep-Tie 1 for the completion of a church
of wliioii ill pre.sent the cliancel only exists.

The intention i.-;—in erecting the nave—to
e.xtend the sauctu.iry westward ibeyuiid the
present chancel aj-ch, the manble screen Joeing
the new Iboundaa-y. A very severe and quiet
semicircular ceiling mai-ks the motive of the
nave, which i.s to seat alliout 100 people. The
oi'gao case, cha.pel screen, pulpit, rood and
otJier ornaments shown in this di'awing aie. of
course, ^portions of Mi: Waterhouse's desigji.

Tlie eastern window already exists. The
church is part of a group of buildings which
will include paaish hall, club ixx)ms, etc.,

standing round a garden courtyard in a town.
The perspective \vn.« nrade lor ilv. Waterhouse
by 'Ml. J. A Swan.

HEATH LODGE, HE.\BLEY. SURREY.
The paia- of photographs here given are now

at the exhilbition of the Royal Academy. Mr.
E. Guy Dawber. F.R.I.B.A., is the architect.
Heath Lodge has lieen erected a i&w yeaa-s.

It is in brick, witli white woodwork and liled
roofings. The views shown were t.aken soon
after the buildiiig was completed.

HOUSING OF THE WORKING CLASSES,
ENGLAND AND iW-\LES : MANCHES-
TEK AND LIVERPOOL RUR^VL AREAS.
This double-page .s-heet of cottages designed

by the first pi-ize-winners in €las.s B, Messrs.
Briggs and Thornely. of Liverpool, illustrates
the variations which they submitted in adapt-
ing their designs for runal areae, aaid as alter-
natives to their schemes under Classes A, B,
and C. We gave their £100 prize set of cot-
tages for type B in the Building News for
April 24 last, accomjianied iby some descrip-
tive particulars. Other similar drawings for
Classes A and O will be found in our issues
for April 10 and 17 respectively, designed by
the same architects.

THE INSTITUTE OF SCOTTISH
-ARCHITECTS.

{Cmitinued from page 48/'.)

A short discussion t(X)k place on .several
points raised in the foregoing report, and it

was unanimously agreed—with regard to the
proposed Eoyal Charter for the Institnte—to
remit to the Executive to continue negotia-
tions and report in due coiu-se to the different
Chapters. A report was also submitted from
the Education Committee, and this dealt with
considerations precedent to the drafting of a

co-ordinated scheme of education for .students
of architecture in .Scotland, it being men-
tioned that in the preparation of this scheme
the points arrived at were ;—(1) The utilisa-
tion to the fullest possible extent of the edu-
cational facilities existing within the ten'i-
tcH-y of eadh Chapter, with the future exiten-
sion and improvement of these "wliere desir-
able : (2) the requirement of higher " school

''

teaching where possible, and the adoption of
some definite relation between that and office
training under the system of apprenticeship
or otherwise : and (3) the making provision
by means of which the Institute shall under-
take the general direction of (and give assist-

ance to) such a scheme, and require of its

menihers, eiithei' as masters or pupils, com-
pliance with it* requirements.
A motion was next submitted by Mr.

Henry F. Kerr to the effect that, " whereas
the initial object of the Institute is to organ-
ise and to unite in Fellowship the architects
of Scotland and to combine their efforts for
the general advancement of architecture and
for the promotion of the {esthetic, scientific

and practical efficiency of the profession, it

is desirable to consider whether those persons
who have passed through the recognised pro-
fessional training, and are engaged as ex-

perienced assistants in public and private
offices, and are of not less than fifteen yeai's"

standing in the piofession. be eligible for ad
mission to the Fellowship of the Institute.

suDject always to their submission of proofs

(to the satisfactiou of the Institute) of their
training, skill, and experience," In moving
tills nifition, .\Ir. Kerr said that he felt sure
tin- members of tlie pi'ofession were already
fully alive to the importance of the question
involved, and he would not therefore debate
the merits of the question, but merely the
merits of the motion. He thought that his
motion would appeal favourably to all meni-
l>ti's of tlie Institute, and one point which he
particularly wislied was that they wanted
tlieir profession to go forward as one united
band—strong in hope and as strong as they
could make it in nimibers—and to get the
best men on their side. He asked those pre-
sent to think for themselves whether it was
fah' or just tliat men of the same experience
as themselves, men who were doing the' same
woi'k from day to day with the same upright-
ness, should yet be debarred from the Fellow-
ship and only be entitled to the .\ssociateship
of the Institute. He frankly expressed the
opinicm that it was neither fair nor just, and
he appealed to them to accept his motion,
first, for the sake of strengthening the Insti-

tute, and, secondlv, in common justice to

their professional brothers, (.\pplause.) The
motion was approved by the meeting, and it

was remitted to a special committee to con-
sider the matter,

A communication was read from the Royal
Institute of British Architects stating that
they had under consideration the proposal to

apply lor a Royal Charter for tlie Institute of

Scottish .Architects, and they suggested to

their Scottish colleagues the desirability of

caution and careful consideration before they
proceeded with their project, and expressed
the hoj^e that there might be an early oppor-
tunity of discussing the matter with the re-

presentatives of the Scottish society.

Lastly, there took place the ainiual election

of office-bearers, and Mr. William Kelly, of

-Aberdeen, was unanimously appointed as the
new President; while as Vice-Presidents
there were elected Messrs. Harbourne Mac-
lennan (.Aberdeen), James Findlav (Dundee),
T. P. Marwick, A.R.I.B.A. (Edinburgh), John
Keppie. F.R.I.B..A. (Glastrow). and Alexander
Ho.ss. LL.D.. F.R.I.B.-A. (Inverness). Mr.
Kelly, in accepting office, said he w-as afraid
be would have difficulty in following in the
footsteps of two such distinguished men as Sir

Rowland .Anderson and Sir .Tohn Burnet—men
of great distinction far beyond Scotland and
men of mark and individual character—but
he promised to do his best to justify the con-

fidence wbicli was now beini; reposed in him.
It was interesting to note that during its

brief existence the -Association had elected

its first President from Edinbnrnh. its second
President from Glasgow, and now its third
President from Aberdeen : and surely that

showed that it was endeavouring to justify

its title of being '' Scottish "'
in its character.

(.Applause.) -Aberdeen belonged to one of the

smaller Chapters of the Institute, and he
felt in taking the position of President it was
his duty to offer thanks on behalf of the

smaller Chapters for this recognition. With
reference to the absence that day of Sir

Powland -Anderson and Sir John Burnet, Mr,
Kelly also observed that fortunately they still

had (he former taking a very energetic part
in the business of the Council ; while they
hoped, he was sure, that the latter would
soon be restored to his wonted healtilr and
would continue to inspire them with his

great personality. In conclusion. Mr. Kelly
said that that afternoon they already had
very interesting sentiments expressed both by
Mr. Maclennan and Mr. Kerr regarding

the unity of the profession, and he also wished
to sav that the one thing they must achieve
was the showing of a united front to the out-

side world. (-Applause.) They as architects

had been pushed too long into a corner, and
he did not think that they received the recog-

nitiini which was their due. He believed,

therefore, that there was great hope now that
they had commenced to collect their scattered

forces, and he urged that those who had held
aloof hitherto should come within the Insti-

tute fold and enable them as a profession to

do a great deal more. (.Applause.) They
wanted to carry out their ideals in the spirit

of the times in which they lived, and they
wanted to impress on the whole of the country
the fact that architecture was a great and a

useful Art ; and that it was the servant of the
working man ju.st as much as it had been the
servant to those of wealth and position.
(.\pplause.) ^>—•—

«

%

I'OILITE" AND THE GOVERNMENT
DEMAND FOR IT.

Jo tlie Eiltlur iif The Building News.
Sir,—With reference to the enclosed cut

ting from the Building News for June 5,

stating that this company have supplied the
Government " during the past year with no
less than a hundred and seventy million
square feet of ' Poilite,' " I beg to point out
that this is not in accordance with the state

ment made by me as chairman at the general
meeting of the company held on May 23.

1 enclose a report of the proceedings, from
wliich you will see that the statement was as

follows :

On the otlier hand, the Government de-

mand for • Poilite '—which has reached the
enormous total of a hundred and seventy
million square feet "—etc.

This demand is of course spread over the
entire war period, hut the figures are never-
theless very striking.

I do not know whether you will consider
it worth while to make a correction ; at any
rate I thought it well to draw your attention

to the mistake, in the event of your recei\'ing

any communication on the subject.

I am, yours faitlifully,

.1. -Alfhep Fisher,
Joint Managing Director,

Bell's United Asbestos Co., Ltd.
Southwark Street, London, S.E.I,

Jnne 11. 1918.

[We apologise for the lapsus calami. The
figures are a remarkable testimony to the
value of the material, emphasising the ex-
perience of all we know who have used it.

—Ed.]

Sii',—The Theory of the Tripod (vide my
paper read before the Concrete Institute on
January 24, 1918) is proved by certain facts.

I hope that Lieutenant Martin will pick the

matter nji. and deal with my writings coUeit-

ively in a formal paper, which I submit is the

best way of disposing of the case.

Regarding the British meter. I can only
say that if, in this country, the rod, the chain.

the furlong, the rood, and the acre, were
found to be exact multiples and squares of

multiples nf tlie French metre, and the ton

to be metric in relationship tcp the same n.eti'e.

that decimal advocates would certainly claim

that the French metre actually existed in oar

system. I demand this recognition and no

more for the 5-link meter. Lieutenant

Martin's admission that, for all practical

pui^poses, the metre and the meter are indis-

tinguisliable, I think, concedes the position.

What need is there, in this country, of a trade

59.37 inch metre, il tlie native British 39.6

inch meter is practically indistinguishable

from it?—Yours, etc.,

E. -A. W. Phillips,
M.Inst.. C.E.

llawdon House. Hove.

Captain Charles Connor. R.E. (wounded),

is the .second son of Mr. James Connor. 318,

Bath Street. Glasgow, For several years he
Ha> in the employment of Glasgow Corpora-

tion, and was engaged on the Western Main
Drainage .scheme. More recentlj- he was in

the employment of an engineering firm in

r.ondon.

-At a General Assembly of Academicians and
Associates held last week Mr. Malcolm
Osborne, engraver, was elected an Associate

of the Royal Academy. Mr. M'aloolm
Osborne is principally known by his original

work in engraving, but he has also repro-

duced paintings by modern artists and old

masters. He was instructor at the engraving
class at the L.C.C. Central School of Arts
and Crafts until the war broke out. when he
joined the Artists Rifles as a private. He
has seen service in the trenches in France
and Flanders, and is at present captain in

command of a trencli mortar section in

Palestine.
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(Bm (Dffia iabh.

Tlie Board i>l Agiitiilture gives some iu-
formation in tlie Mux issue r>f the Journal
•on Uio subject of dry rot, w-hich niay prove
of interest in ariliitecU!. builders ami others
concerned. Put liriefly, the foUowini; con-
ditions should be eitlien' avoided or overcome
in any building :— (1) Damp soil causing
damp foundations, etc.

; (2) vegetable matter,
ixx)ts, cuttings of trees, shavings aiwl waste
pieces of timber buried iji sub-soil or left

under flim'- ; (3) " .\Iaking-up " under
.groiuul ff(K)rs «itli oidinaiy excavated ma-
terial, which may contain germs of disease.
instead of using liiird impervious dry core

;

(4) improper stacking of timber; (5)' use of
timber stacks and interior of new buildings
by insanitary workmen as "conveniences":
(6) bad and moist atmosphere under floors

and in cellai-s : (7| use of unseasoned, imma-
ture or infecte<l timber; (8) direct conununi-
catioii between timber and walls recently
built which necessarily contain moi.stnre.
Other causes are stated an<l preventive
measures are given.

Brigadier-General Croft (Christchurch,
X.P.) asked the Home Secretary last Thurs-
day -whether there was a gentleman of Ger-
man origin holding a responsible post in the
Road Board, and whether he would see the
advisability of replacing him by a British
subject of British birth and of tmdoubted
British origin. Mr. Baldwin. Joint Financial
Secretary to the Treasury, who replied, said :—I ipresume the lion, and gallant member is

referring to Mr. E. B. Wendt. a clerk in the
service of the Road Board. Mr. Wendt was
bom of a German father and an English
mother and became a naturalised British sub-
ject when he entered the .service of the Road
Board at its inception in 1910. The Chairman
of the Road Board vouches for Mr. Wendt's
integrity and loyalty, and assures me that he
i? a most efficient and e.xperienced officer

whose services could not be dispensed witli

without serious detriment to the work of the
Beard.
A new fonn of factory building has re

centlv been eomiim into use in the United

States in which the columns are set back from
the walls. The purpose of this is to give a.
continuou.< .stretch of glass for the walls of
the building wliich will admit considerably
more light than the noi-mal con.struction in
whi ' the column forms part of the wall.

I The floore of the building are supported either

I

on bra-kets or else they have a cantilever
proje tion beyond the columns. A good ex-
ample of this construction is found in a seven-
story and basement structure built in Chicago
last year. The floore project six inches be-

I yond the outer Ime of the columns, giving a
I
rleaiauce of three inches between the" column

I

and the glass. For architectural pui-poses,

j

the columns at the corners and those next to

I

the cornere are built flush with the walls.
As a result of this constniction not only is

there a considerable increase in the amount
of light introduced within the bu-lding. but
the ventilating surfa<'e is increased over 20
per cent.

The Women's Housing Sub-Comraittee. set
up1)y the .Minister uf Recnustruction, has been
entrusted with the task of in«ij>eoting specimen
houses built for the working class, and advis-
ing on housing plans " with special reference
to the convenience of the housewife." At
every stage of their inquii-ies. they state, they
have been confronted with evidence that the
housewife's needs require closer consideration
than they have so far received. An appeal is

therefore made to all women's organisations
and to those individuals who have made a

special study of the question, first, to use the
full extent of their resources in stimulating,
among working women, investigation and dis-

cussion cf housing problems from the house-
wife's point of view, and, secondly, to furnish
the sub-committee with reports on any in-

vestigations and conferences for which they
are responsible. Points of especial importance
which are suggested for discussion are the

position of the batlft arrangements for cook-

ing, heating and hot water supply : number,
size, and ventilition of bedrottnis. Any I'e-

ports and communications should be
addressed to the Secretary of the Women's
Housing Sub-Committee, llinistry of Recon-
struction, 2, Queen Anne's Gate Buildings.

London. S W 1

CHIPS.
The Higham Ferrer.- T.C. has decided

to obtain tenders for the renovation of the
town hall.

One of the victims of the Morerambe Bay
boating disaster last Sunday week was Mr.
James Thomp.^on, builder and contractor, of
Newland.

The presentation of the Royal Gold Medal
for the Promotion of Architecture will be madi-
to Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., Past President
R.I.B.A., at a yeueral meeting to be held at
the Institute, 9, Conduit Street, VV"., on Monday,
June 24, at 5.30.

Designs have been prepared by Colonel
.\. W. Brewill, 44, Upper Parliament Street,
-Nottingham, of the proposed homes for the
mothers and widows of the men of Lenton,
Notts, who have fallen in the war. The site
is at the junction of Sherwin Road and

I

Church and Gregory Streets.

The following members of the Society of
.Architects have been appointed by His Majesty
the King as OflBcers of the Most Excellent Order
of the British Empire for services in connection
with the war:—Capt. Henry Leon Cabuclie,
Asst. Controller, Dept. of Engineering, Ministry
of Munitions ; and Charles Tamlin Ruthen, Esq?,
K.R.I.B.A., Dep. Controller of Accommodation
and Chief Inspector, H.M. Office of Works.

The sum of £95,752 was annouiioed last Wed-
nes<lay night as tile result of the 120th anniver-
sary festival of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys, held at the Conuaught Rooms, W.C.
This total was received from 4.382 stewards, the
Ijrgest Board of Stewards at any festival of any
of the three Masonic institutions. The attend-
ance, as well as the amount collected and the
number of stewards, was a "' record " in the
histoi-y of the institution.

The Channel Tunnel, said Sir Arthur Fell at

a meeting of the London Society last Thiu'sday,
« ill be the earliest, and greatest of all the works
of peace which will be licgun immediately the
war is over, and when labour and materials
have become available. It will be the first monu-
ment to the new era of peace, and to an endur-
ing friendship with the immortal race which for
four years has been fighting by our side for the
liljerty of the world. " Th's hiik will imite th.-

two nations in a permanent bond that w-i!l

enable the two peoples to know each other
iiftU'r. ;iinl to aiipre.iat'' oii.^ antithi-i- more.
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OUK ILTM.'^TRATIUNS.
New House and Hunting Stable.^, proposed to be

erected near Cirencester, Gloucestershire. View
and plan. Mr. .\ndrew N. Prentice, F.E.I.B.A.,

-Architect.

The /Bankers' 'Clearing House. .The Committee Room,
Lombard Street, E.C. Mr. Arthur Blomfield,

M.A., F.K.I.B.A., Architect.

Strand, "Wr.C.2

Proposed War ^lemorial Chapel, St.- Mary's Church,
Finchley. Vjew and plan. Mj'. H. S. East.

A.K.I.B.A., Architect.

Housing of the Working Classes"", England and Wales.
Fir.st prize design. Class D, iRural Districts.

London and Home Counties Area. Plan, eleva-

tion, an-d section. Mr. John A. W. Grant, Arclii-

tect, Edinburgh.
Housing of the Working Classes, England and Wale-s.

Second lirize design, Class I), Rural Districts,

itanehester and Livei'pool Area*. Plan, eleva-

tion, and section. Mr. Herbert L. .North,

F.R.I.B.A., Architect, Llanfairfechan, N. Wales.

(Intvtntt Calamo.

Builders who have not sold their houses
and cannot do so during the financial dis-

turbance of the war are finding it easiei',

and more profitable, to let them furnished
than empty. There is now a vast floating

population of soldiers and workers who
cannot settle down in homes of their own
while the war lasts. These are, therefore,

taking furnished houses and flats every-

where. From a legal point of view a fur-

nished house is quite a different thing
from the same house when empty. The
Common law on the letting of a dwelling-

house does not imply any warranty or

guarantee on the part of the landlord that

it is fit to live in, and the tenant who goes
into it without care has to take his chance
all round. But if the house is let fur-

nished a very different rule applies, and
the law holds that the landlord does war-
rant it to be reasonably fit for occupation.

There has been much litigation over this

matter, \\:hich mainly depends, in the end,

upon the facts proved. The recent case
I'f " Vincent-Ba.xendale v. Kimtjer " is,

however, of some instructive interest upon
the legal issues. The house was a large

one, at Hove : plaintiff let it furnished

at a rent of £10 10s. a week under an
agreement made October 19, 1917. She
U'lw sued for £252 as rent from that date

to the action. The defence was that the

place was not reasonably fit for occupa-

tion, and that the defendant did not

obtain the agreed accommodation. In fact,

the defendant gave up possession on

November 23, 1917, after a month's resi-

dence, and repudiated the agreement. He
tJius denied all liability, but also counter-

claimed for damages in case this ijoint

failed. At the trial, before Mr. Justice

Sankey, the usual contradictory evidence

was given as to the state of this old

house, its dirty condition, and in regard
to fixtures, fittings, etc., and on the part
cif tlie defendant as to an army of slugs

which were said to invade the kitchen and
larder. In the end the judge held that

fitness for occupation was a question of

degree. If the unfitness were real and
sulistantial a tenant might repudiate the

agreement. But here the tenant could not
do so, as he thought the evidence was
exaggerated. So he awarded defendant
£60 as damages for the defects proved,

gave plaintiff judgment for her full claim,
and as the house had lieen relet for part

of the period he ordered that the defen-

dant should have £120 out of the money
in the agents' hands. After all costs, etc.,

are paid, and the accounts taken, there'

will not be much balance left, we fear,

to either party on this unlucky letting.

In his interesting address last Thurs-
day as the newly installed President of the

Institution of Municipal and Countj' En-
ginears, Mr. Hayward dealt tersely with
several matters which well desei-ve the
•consideration, not merely ol his brother
members, Taut of the pujblic, whose best

servants they are in many ways, but whose
interests are jeopardised by the ignorance,

prejudice^, and constantly changing inci-

dence of the representatatives too often

sent by indifferent or paxtisan electors to

the municipal oouncils. It is too true,

unfortunately, as Mr. Haywai'd declared,

that the active and faithful municipal en-

gineer too olteoi finds himself up against
members of his council whose private in-

terests clash with the public good, and his

position is made so unlbearaible that he
has no choice but resignation. As we
have often insisted, there is no remedy for

this but security oi tenure for the muni-
cipal) engineer, of the sort the medical
officer enjoys, subject of course to action

by the Local Government Boa.rd in cases

of real indifference to or neglect of duty.

That claim cannot be much longer un-
recognised. Then w^e hope the municipal
engineer will shortly refuse to be saddled

ttdth work that does not come within his

province. Dwelling on the manifold and
varied duties which are often expected of

Mm, ilr. Hayward pointed out that a

municipal engineer may be called upon to

design land carry out a scheme of sewerage
and sewage disposal, to design and erect

a bridge, to instal a tramway system, nr

to build a retaining wall, any one of which
would test his skill and ability to the

utmost. He may have to i)repare plans
and specifications for and supei-vise the

erection and equipment of a library, or a

swimming bath, or even a town hall,

which will give him an opportunity of

exercising his architectural knmvledge.
The provisions of the Housing and Town
Planning Act will impose upon him duties

which call for the exercise oif the functions

of both the architect and surveyor. That is

so, and in some cases already it has not

been to the advantage of the public. The
functions of the architect are distinct from
the duties frf the municipal engineer, and

it has seldom been the case that the
'' architectural knowledge" of the former
has resulted in the erection of public

buildings such as Mr. Hayward referred

to, which have been satiafactoj^ in plan and
design. A really efficient municipal en-

gineer knows that, and when protected by
security of tenure will, we hope, stead-

fastly refuse to add to his own duties by
accejiting those which are not infrequently

added txx, his already exacting work by
penny-wise but potind-toolisll councillors

whose parsimony refuses to architects

their due share of the work they only are

qualified to perform.

Mr. Nelson Dawson, in the June Journal

(if till: Iniperiul Aitx Lnigue. protests

against the filling up of that magazine
with such a discussion on Art and Manu-
facture as was done in the May issue,

and offers his o^wn views with regard to

the 'bettei-meait of the future of British

Art. First, he thinks aji organisation,

i.e., a Trade Union, is wa.nted, such as the

doctoi'S and lawyers and carpenters and
bricklayers and dressmakers have—in fact,

everyone except artists, free and outside

of all existing institutions such as the

Royal Academy, Royal Institute, and
other bodies. A central council should be
elected by vote of professional ai-tdsts,

who, in turn, might elect a supreme
senate, provided tltat all. retire periodi-

cally and be non-eligible for re-election for

a tei-m. The status of the artist should

be defined. A student should be passed

through the state of apprentice and so on
to the full and final degree. The name
"artist" (or possibly another title)

should be legally permitted only to this

final state, as in the case of "Doctor"
or ' Solicitor ' at present. National Art
being a State necessitj-, a large central

site should toe provided on which a huge
gallery or collection of galleries should

be built and made availahle for particular

groups who desire to be separate, as well

as ifor ordinary exhibitions. By no means
least, spacj should be provided for a sales ..

depot of artists' work, and proper sales-

people to attend to that branch. As is

doaie now in other countries, artists should
always ibe able to sell their work at a

moderate figure to the State if they so

desire. And all this should be done hy
English .artists themselves, without tlie

aid of Ministers of Art or manufacturers
or otJier j^ersons, saving always the Im-
perial! Arts League, which could much
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liilp sucJi a inatter funvaid. Doubtless,

but lii>vv is this Kegistiatioii of Artists,

for such it seems, to be " legally [ki-

iiiitte*!" e.xcept by tJie State?

Is it not interesting to observe, asks our
contemporary The Surveyor, that in

America the question of reviving the use
of granite stone blocks for street paving
is recei\ing considerable attention, ajid

tJiat by iiiti'oducing standard blocks, pro-
]ierly dressed, all the objections to this

class of pavement, due principally to

large blocks with open joints, have dis-

i'.ppeared? Is it not quite wibhin the
liounds of possibility that with increased
traffic it will be necessai-y to i-evert to

stone setts as a surface pavement in some
of our streets? Our own reply would be
in the affirmative, and that their substi-

tution for some of tlio short-lived insani-

tiuy wooda-oads would be welcomed, while
asphaite would be increasingly used where
for any reason stone was undesu'ed. Even
now, where wood paving is Ln such a forlorn

condition that it is unpleasant and often

dangerous to cross tilie roads after heavy
rain, ,t is generally perfectly possible to

cross safely and unspattered at the junc-

tion of cross roads where granite setts

have lieeii retained with economy and
Cf ntpar;itive safety and cleanliness.

Mr. Arthur Bolton, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.,
the curator of the Soane Museum, has
written an interesting booklet, with twelve
illustrations and two portraits, of Pitz-

hauger Manor, Ealing Green (now the

Ealuig Public Libary). which from 1800 to

1811 was the country retreat of Sir John
Soane, aJid which wdll be found helpful

to visitors and. students, who are often

pu/zled by the original character of Sir

John Soane's ai'chitectural conceptions.

Soane bought the existing house at Pitz-

lianger in July, 1799, witJi its twenty-eight

aci-es, owing to its associations -witii his

master George Dance, jun., and it is note-

worthy that the house he erected was built

in the years before Trafalgar^ and 13, Lin-

coln's Inn Fields .just beJore the final vic-

tory of Waterloo. His idea was that his

eider son, John Soane, should occujiy the

house if he became an architect, but the

son disappointed his father's expecta-

tions, who, mortified at the frustration of

his wishes, sold the house in Februar.y,

1811. The son died in 1823, and his father

seems to have transferred his ho))es to his

infant grandson. Mr. Bolton gives many
other interesting personal details of Soane,

with some brief but well-conceived a.ppre-

ciation of his work. The booklet can be
had at the Museum for sevenpenoe.

St. Bartholomew's Church, Xaylor Street,

Liverpool, ha,« a si)ire wJiicli late],y began to

loan ill a certain direotaon and .suddenly bore
to the opposile side. When a churchwarden
asked for an explanation of the phenomenon,
the vicar replied tha.t the steo])le had sustained
a shock owing to a sui-prise gift of £20 towards
its repair I

Discussing- the increasing number of war
memorials in churches, the Archbisliop of

York, in hi.s letter to the diocese, expresses

the liope that wherever it is possible the plan
will be adopted of arranging one dignifietl

anil boautiful, however simple, memorial, on

wliich may be inscribed the names of all who,

belonging to the parish, have given their lives

for their country.

DETAIL AND SUPERVISION.
Few things, we fancy, must have im-

pressed those of us wlio have had to do
with a good deal of Government work
lately more thun that the shameful waste
which has cost the country needlessly so

many millions has been in no small degree
tho Iruit of the disregard to the absolute
necessity of the strictest attention to

detail, due in the majority of cases to

the employment of utterly unfit labour
and the absence of competent supervision.
Our own experience, even in private work,
of late yeiu-s has been that the bulk
thereof is more and more passing into
the hands of inexperienced and unskilled
workmen, who caJ'e little about economy
in tlie aiTangement and use of material,
and to wliom, with the best will in the
world, it seems impossible to explain htiw
work should be done. We were aston-
ished, for instance, not many hours since,
at the denseness or obstinacy of some
\\ho simply ignored our- endeavours to

sliow how time and labour might be
saved, and, at the same time, good work
ensured, by so arranging and placing
the forms on one section of a concrete
structure as not to interfere with the
work or its progress on another ; and this,

too, in connection with work by a firm
which was alive to the needs of the times,
and had had small models made of the
form-work beforehand, as all should do,
tlie careful study of which should deter-
mine what part of the structure should
be completed wholly or in part before the
starting of another. The foreman, indeed,
had appreciated the new departure, and
candidly owned that it was far easier to

make out what was wanted* than by rely-
ing on plans, more or less difficult to
follow, and showing graplrically but one
plane at a time ; but his efforts to shape
the work accordingly met, he protested,
W'ith little willing compliance on the part
of the men.
Of coiu-se, in tlie do-it-anyhow stjde.

and never mind cost or waste, of Govern-
ment work at the present time, the ab-
sence of proper airhitectural supervision
has been fatal to all expectations of good
results. Naturally that has been accom-
panied by seemingly sapiieme indifference
on the part of the contractor to tnie
economy of working equipment. Every-
wliere ignorance of or indifference seems
to jjrevail to the f^ct that the stoppage
even of a steam shovel or conci^te mixer
for only ten minutes means not merely
"ten precious minutes" of time lost by
the machine in question itself, but that
this loss is multiplied tenfold, and some-
times much more, throughout all the dif-

ferent operations to which it is auxiliai'y

to an extent which is fatal to the con-
fining of cost within estimates, unless, in-

deed, scamping is resorted to in order to

counterl>alance the loss.

Another element of ultimate loss due
to cost out of proportion with the original

estimate, due to short-sighted parsimony,
is the breaking or giving out of equip-
ment. Pulle,ys which have been cracked
for weeks, ropes woni in paa"ts into rags,

tool-handles split into bits, all give out,

generall.y at critical times, of couiise to the

fatuous astonishment nf those concerned,

and a hang hold-up follows, while—in the

nearest pub or canteen—the high prices

of all appliances are sATiipathetically dis

cussed and the necessity of making every-

thing last as long as possible! Of course,

with such plant a catastrophe may occur

at any moment, and the deaths or injni'.'

of men result as well, but the contractor

is insured, and the men are careless, and
even where supervision of some sort is

supposed to exist, inspection visits are

few and far between, often by men vlio

conceive it no part of their duty to
familiarise tlieniselves witli the condition
of plant equipment, <«• to trace out how
stoppage in one pai-t of the job means
delay throughout it, and have neither the
knowledge where new plant or fresh
material is to be had quickly on emer-
gency, nor the authoaity to order it and
get it at once to the s^xit.

The probable high cost of all bull ling
appliances and materials for some years to
come can only be met in jiart by far more
attention- to detail and inhnitely more in-

lelligent, efficient, and all-embracing
supervision than has prevailed of late. If

that is assured, we believe it will be
seconded by the disciplined men from tJie

front who are coining back scon to take up
their work and who will not tolerate lack
of discipline on the part of those who con-
trol them. At ]iresent there is little hope
of drilling the unskilled and half-skilled

labour that is being drafted at any price
into Governnienit work, and which is tend-
ing to tolei'ance of slackness on the part
of those who superintend it. Do let those
of us who have little chance at present of

helping to better things in this respect

bear it more and inoi-e in mind that our
first duty \\lien work is plentiful again is

mere attention to details, and scrupulous
exercise of supervision, which alone can
ensure the due return for his money the
client expects who has to find the money
himself, and cannot make the million pa,v

for waste as it does, and probably will,

more and more, the more and more the
State secures control of building as it will

tiT its best to do.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

PEK.SEXT.iTION OF R0Y.\L GOLD MED-4L.

On Monday evening, annid the cou^-atula-

tions of his fellow ir.emibers and visitoi-s, the

Roval Gold Medal was presented to ilr.

Ernest Xewton.. .\.R.A.. P.P.R., I.B.A.. by
.Mr. H. T. Hare, the President.

Briefly, but witli appreciative expression

of the esteem in which the recipient is uni-

versailily held, Mr. Hare congratulated his pre-

decessor in office on the recognition by the

Sovereign of the good work Mr. Newto'n had
achieved in the promotion of arcJuitectiu-e and

the kindred arts. He added that during the

past two years Mr. Newton had also rendeied
good service to the Government in the licens-

ing of building and other mnttei-s uiidier the

Defence of the Realm Act, and tliat the

whole i>rofession owed much to him for the

piMctical and sympathetic manner in whicli

those national duties had been carried out.

Mr. Nowton, .iicknowledging the recaptie.ii

of the medal, ,-^aid it was not easy to lay down
the lines on w'hich future generations of areh:-

t:Kt,s were to be educated. The advantag.s

of definite ond systematic training in a scliooi

\ver'3 obvious, biit he lioped tbait the equ.dly

iimportant advantages of guidance and inspira-

tion bv a. great master would be Ue^yt in view.

> ^<

THE LONGEST POSSIBLE BBIDiiE
SPANS.

By Ch.\elks Ev.^n Fow-ler, M.Am Sch-.C.E.

The first iron bridge of any importance to

be constructed was in 1776, a cast^iTOU arch

of onh- 100 feet sipan at Coalbrookdale. iing-

iand, and it is still hi existence after 142 years

of service. The longest tiniber sjwii on record

was the Linnnatbrucke of 390 feet si>an, bniil

by Gnibenn.an. The many timber bridge-

li'uilt iin America had s.ime comi>arativelly Ions

.spans one bnilt over the Schuylkill b.v Louis

Wernwag was an arch of 340 feet opening ;

and Thomas Pojie in 1810 conceived a Flymg

Pendant Lever Arch of timber foa- East River

at New York of 1,800 feet span, and one lor

North River of 3,000 feet span, fioth of which

were, however, undoubtedly impracticable.

The real progress in metal spans was made

in England, whWe Telford constructed his eye-

bar siuspen.sion span of 580 feot at Meiiai

Sti-aits in 1819, and anothei- of smidar design

at Coiiwav Castle. The cotei-ie of ^vliat we
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would to-day call bridge engineers, wliicli wa*
(headed by Robert Steiphenson,. son of the in-

ventor oi tlie .modern locomotive, and which
included tllie famous scientists, Fairbaini and
Hodgkijison, designed and built the famous
tubulaa' dbiible tradk iron bridge over ilenai

Straits in 1350, with two spans of 230 feet and
two of 460 feot, and wliich may justly be

termed the fii'st long^span metal bridge. This
sta'uotiu'e was careiulJy calciilated and de-

eigned on modern lines, all of the ijrincipal

features of design Ibeiiig verifietl by elaborate

e.vperimeats. There was also constructed a

tubular railway bridge of 406 feet span along-

side of tht' Telford su.s.pension bridge at

Conway Castle, and another much more ex-

tensive tubular bridge by Stephenson over the

St. Lawrence River at jlontreal, Canada, but
ha^-ing the longest span only 330 feet, although

it contained itwenty-three other spans of 242

til 247 feeit ea*;h.

The BrooMyn bridge of 1595.5 span, begun
in 1870 by .John A. Roebling, and completed
in 1884, wa« a wire cable suspension bridge,

wliich is practically the longe&t span of this

type ever built, allthougli the Willianisburg

bridge over East River is nominally five

feet longer. The St. Louis arch bridge or

Eads bridge over tlie Mississippi, built in 1868

to 1874, may still be regarded as one of tlie

world's most woatclerful bridges, with its

channel arch of 520 feet and side spans of

502 feet.

Tliere have been constructed during recent

years a number of other notable bridges,

corapiiiBing suspen,^ion spans, cantilever strur-

tm-es, and arebes. The Elizabeth bridge it

Buda-Pesth is an eyebar suspens;ion of 951.5

feet sspan, and a vei'y satisfactorj struct un
in an arohitectural sense, althongli the Man
liaittan J>ridge of 1,470 feet span, a wire cable

susiiension bridge over East River near, the

old Bro^i'klyn Ibridlge, is supposed to be the Utst

word iii-lbridge ardliitecture.

The greatest bridge in the world, all things

coiisidei'ed, is the cantilever Itri.dge across the

Firth of Forth in Scxntland, with its two spans

of 1,710 feet each aaid tliree towers of 360 feet

abov^ the water. The design was made by
Sir John Fowler and Sir Benjamin Baker in

1884.

#ur lUustratinns.

CL.\MP FOR CONCRETE FORMS.
An easily constructed clamp for holding the

forms in making concrete structures is shown
in the accompanying ilhu^tration. There are

no screw threads to bother with and there is

but one moving element. A contractor may
have a number of these made Ibv the local

blacksmith <.>r machine shop and use them in

constrwction work of any character.

A cold rolled bar. 1 inch by -I
inch in dia-

meter and about 3 feet long, should be heated

a.iid forged at one end into the shape shown

on A. A short bar. 1 inch square and 10

inches long, should be fashioned similar to

B. The hole in the latter should be just large

enough to allow A to slip through with a close

tit. It is the lever action which, 'pressing the

diagonallv opposite edges of the hole against

the bair A, causes the bar B to wedge and

hold.

Li building a large concrete structure, a

contracting company, says the Canadian
C'onfrai:t. '"Hi-rnrcl , used hundreds oil tTiese

clamps (for holding temporarily in (lo-sition

the wooden forms for beams, window sills,

and stairways. A great saving in time as well

as money was made, as they did aiway with

the old method of nailing wooden cross-pieces

to thff forms. They are easily portalble and

may be moved from one job to another as

.NOon as the conoi'ete sets.

NEW HOUSE AND HUNTING STABLES
PROPOSED TO BE ERECTED NEiAR
CIRENCESTER, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

This - house, shown by the architect's

drawing now at the Royal Academy, as here

reproduced, has been designed for a hunt
ing gentleman, who desired that the stables

should be in close proximity to the lioiise.

in order to be under his supervision. A
certain amount of ii.terest lias been im-

parted to the group of buildings by placing

a small enclosed forecourt, surrounded as set

out by the plan, .Tnd situated between the

hunting stables and the house, with the pre-

mises arranged on three sides. The main
entrance is placed on the south side of the

forecourt, and to the north anti east are

placed archways, giving access respectively

to the stable yard and to the kitchen offices.

A nicely wooded meadow was acquired for

the building site, and it was not proposed to

lay out any extensive scheme of gardening

;

anything in that nature was to be confined

to a small walled enclosure situated to the

south of the building, and shown in the per-

spective view. The building materials were

specified to be local stone, the roofs beuig

intended to be covered with Cotswold stone

slates. The design of the interior was desired

to be of a simple character, but a decorative

feature was to be made of the stone chimney-

pieces, while the winter comforts were care-

fully studied and provided for by a proposed

central heating system and a good electric

light installation. Mr. Andrew N. Pre itice,

FiR.I.B.A., is the architect.

THE BANKERS' CLEARING HOUSE:
THE COMMITTEE BOOM, LOMBARD
STREET, E.C.

This photograph is now at the Royal
Academy Exhibition. The room was made by

throwing several apartments into one. The
oak wainscot paiielling was executed by

Messrs. W. Cubitt and Co. A desire was

expressed that the design oif the mantels, by

the same architect, at Christ's Hospital offices

sliould be followed, and this was done in a

general way, though here and there some

variations occurred both in size and detail.

Mr. Arthur BlomfieW. M.A., F.R.I. B. A., the

architect to the Bank of England, cai'ried out

the work, all of which was from his designs.

PROPOSED WAR JVIEMORIAL CHAPEL,
ST. MARY'S, FINCHLEY.

The accompanying illustration is repro-

duced from the original water-colour sketch

now at the Roval Academy, and the plan in

the mar.nu shows the site of this proposed

cliapel. The Church of St. Mary at Fincliley

is one of the few old buildings of its kind

still remaining in the outskirts of London.

In designing the proposed war memorial

chapel the architect kept in view the desir-

ability of masking some rather unfortunate

renovations and additional poor groupings,

and bringing this side of the church more

into liai-moiiy with the unspoilt and compara-

tivelv uurestored parts of the building. The

scheme provides for re-using all the disturbed

old wall facings and some of the existing

windows in the church. The intenor treat-

ment is also in harmony with the main fabric,

with an oak beamed and tru.ssecl ceiling, in

character with the roof of the nave, lately

uncovered. The walls of the chapel are to

have oak panelling about 7 ft. high,

some of the panels being richly treated, so as

to give emphasis to the others proposed to

be inscribed with the names of the fallen

men from Finchlev who lost their lives on the

battlefield. Mr. H. S. East, A.R.I. B. A., is

the architect of the projected work. The
vestry adjacent is immediately connected

with 'the new sanctuary. The organ chamber

is situated at the eafit end of the nmith aisle,

on the other side of the chancel

HOUSING OF THE WORKING
CLASSES, ENGLAND AND WALES;
MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
(RURAL) AREA. SECOND PRIZE
DESIGN, CLASS D.

Mr. Herbert L. North, F.R.I.B.A.. of

Llanfairfechan, the architect of the prize

design liere published, is now abroad on

active service in France. When we reviewed

the competition plans submitted for the

Lancashire districts on February 20 last, we
noted the well-arraiiiged living rooms pi(j-

vided in his plans, with the scullery sinks as

far away as possible. The plans show ex-

cellent and well-considei'ed arrangements

throughout, though the stairways are, per-

haps, narrow, and the doorways. The
elevations are homely and simple. TJie second

prize plan in Class D (a vaa-iatioai of A, B,

or C) is the particular scheme represented to-

dav, with one bedroom only on the ground

floor, the other two in each cottage being on

an upper story. Mr. North took first prize

in Class A and second premium in Class C.

HOUSING FOR THE WORKING
CLASSES, ENGLAND AND WALES:
FIRST PRIZE DESIGN, LONDON AND
HOME COUNTIES AREA, RURAL
DIvSTRICTS, CLASS D.

Mr. .John A. W. Grant, of 15, Cargil Ter-

race, Edinburgh, the winner of the first prize .

in Class D, sends us the following notes on his

scheme here illustrated. The cottage has

been planned in the simplest manner pos.s.iblc.

keeping in view the objection which tenants

have to entering the rooms one off another.

The living room, 15 ft. by 12 ft. 9 in., is

arranged to allow the occupants to sit by the

fire with comfort, out of the draught. The
larder is pm-posely arranged to enter off

living room in preference to the scullery, in

which latter position the steam from wash-

ing and fumes from gas-cooker jvould pene-

trate. The scullery portion is arranged with

a view to economy, only a small length of

pipe being required for hot-water sup)jly.

The drainage is also compact. A gas-cooker

is shown for use in the summer time, to

avoid the need of a fire. Some tenants might

prefer an ordinary interior grate in the

livin-g room, with a boiler for hot water

attached, and do all the cooking by gas. The
scullery is not large enough to be used for

meals,' but sufliciently ample for working

pui-pose. The fireplaces are all arranged on

internal walls, conserving the heat otherwise

wasted. The coal store, entering outside off

the porch at side,- obviates dust settling about

the house. The porch at the same time

makes the sculleiy more comfortable and free

from draught. The cupboards in bedroom
are of the simplest description—^formed with

small fillets fixed to wall, on which shelves

.are fixed ; a facing fixed to shelves acts as

door-frame, to which doors are hung. The
elevation is kept perfectly plain and simple,

in keeping with a cottage of this kind. The
walls aj-e rough-casited ; the base and^ reveals

at windows and door opeaiings are finLshed in

.smooth cement, with a margin li in. wide of

smooth cement forming the architrave. The
windows are shown double hung, in order to

ventilate rooms conveniently in any kind of

weather. Tliis ns sometimes difficult in an ex-

posed situation with casements, unless of the

more expensive kind. Mr. Gra.nt has had

considerable experience in the planning of

small cottages, having can-ied out l.iie

Glasgow Garden Sulburb schen.e. and several

smaller schemes in Glasgow. Tlie bedrooms

measure : No. 1, 14 ft. bv 12 ft. ; No. 2, 10 it.

6 in. by 9 ft. 9 in. ; and No. 3. 12 ft. by 6J'I.

9 in. The cubic contents work out at 10,550

cubic feet per house.

••-<-

As a war memorial a new district hospital

is to be erected at Watford. A site has been

purchased with a frontage of 40 feet to Rick-

mansworth Road.
Tlio Alnwick U.D.C. has requested Mr.

Tebbs, architect, to prepare a sketch plan

sliowing the possibilities of a site to the south

of Swanslield Parli Road for a housing sfhenio

for 100 houses.

Mr. Thomas Rennie, interim superintendent

of Glasgow Art Galleries and Museums, whose
death is announced, was seventy years of age,

and had, been twentty-oight years in the servi<c

o'' Glasgow Corporation.

The Wimbledon Town Council has made
tlie following appointments:—Mr. Josepli

Bowen. assistant engineer and surveyor, to bo

borough engineer and surveyor ; Mr. W. H.

Webb. chief architectural assistant and

draughtsman, to be assistant engineer and
surveyor; and Mr. C. H. Cooper, to be coji-

sulting engineer and surveyor to the Council,

as from the date of his retirement.
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CONCRETK .SEWER PIPE LAID ON
THE BOTTOM OF LAKE ERIE.

At Cleveliiiifl a larue outfall sewer is about
to be laid on the bottom of ]..ake Erie for a
distaoce of 3,400 ft. Tlie use of tastirou
pipe would have been attended by consider-
able increased .e.xpense at this time, and
Would have entailed a delay of more than a
year. The concrete pipes are cast on the .-^ite

witii ends shaped in the casting so that a
tight joint is secured, and at the same time
there is euHicient flexibility to permit of its

conforming to the irregivlarities of the sur-
face of the lake bottom. These precast sec-
tions ai-e floated out on barges, sunk, and
set in place by diver.": iu trenches which
have been previously prepared but are en-
tirely devoid of p"iliug or anything like
foundation.
The first work of this character lias been

recently completed at Lakewood, a suburb
of Cleveland, where the pipe made use ol
was much smaller, but the success of the
scheme was fully demonstrated. Here, too,
there was a departure in the shape of the
metal bell and spigot ends which were made
use of in the pipe ends, but in the interest
of economy this nse of metal has been dis-
pensed with in the case of the Cleveland
sewer. Here the joints were made in the
concrete cast to tlie proper shapes in accu-
rately machined moulds.
The Cleveland outlet sewer is being built

at the foot of East 140th Street. The pipe
made use of here is 84 ins. in diameter and
20 ft. in length. These are cast in one piece
and in one operation, at the water's edg'e
near the site of its final interment. They
were^ cast on end ; the machined cast f or
shaping the end is laid, and the reinforce-
ment tied to this and then a cylindrical
mould lowered about the reinforcement. Into
this the cement is poured. It is not found
icecessary to make any provision against the
greater pre.ssure at the Ixittom of the mould.
For making the joint .between the two

ends, a Ij-in. iron pipe is set in the shell
01 the concrete pipe to a depth of about 6
ins. and at a point about 8 ins. from the
end of the pipe. In these pipe threads are
tapped and the eyeiboUs screwed in. and
through the eyes of these latter bolts l^-in.
tio-bolts are passed. In order to take up the
reaction of these tie-bolts, however, the ver-
tical iron pipes cari-ying the eve-bolts are
held together through the 20-ft". length of
the pipe by one f-in^ rod hooked around the
pipe insert and imbedded in the shell of the
concrete pipe. A heavy asphalt paint is

placed on the hemispherical faces of the
joints, so that when they are brought to
bearing there will be an amount of the com-
position forced out, and this will make n
tight joint.

The length of this pipe is 3.400 ft., and
all of this with the exception of 1,000 ft. is

84 in. in diameter. The end of the line
tapers down to a minimum of 48 in., with
openings at intervals for the escape of the
sewage. This, of course, secures the neces-
sary distribution over a considerable area of
the lake bottom.

John Henry Brown, a carpenter, was fined
£10. or in default sixty-one days' imprison-
n:ent. at Bristol on June 17 for maiming
him.self in order to escape military service. It
was stated that he placed three finacrs under
a circular saw.

The Birmingham City Coimcil have agreed
to purchase the Garrison Farm and Bordesley
Green estates, containing an area of about
84 acres, for £42,250. as a site for a central
depot and wharf, with railway accommoda-
tion, a central site for a tip, and an open
space.

Sheriff Moffatt lias given his dec'ision at Lin-
lithgow in an action at the instance of William
Constable, architect and surveyor, Edinburcli.
against the School Board of the Parish of Up-
hall for £26 1&.. being fees for measure-
B.eut.s and schedules preparetl in connection
with a )n'oposed addition to the public school
at Uphall in 1915. The Education Department
refused to allow the building to proceed in
con.sequence of the war. and defenders declineil
pa>ntient of fees on the ground that pursuer
had arranged to accept ]iayment out of tlie

first insttilment which the contractors received.
The sheriff has ui-anted decree for the sum
suod for, with expenses.

Iniltiing InteUig^na.

Ll.^.ndkixio.—Thanks mainly to a legacy
by the late rector towards the renovating anil
restoring of the ancient parish church, the
tower has been partially rebuilt, the roof re-
|iaired, and general masonry work on the
exterior carried out. All the woodwork of
the interior has been stained and varnished a
dark oak colour, the choir removed from the
gallery to the chancel, while an additional
beam fixed on the ceiling forms a marked
division between the chancel and the main
body of the church. The church was reopened
on the 14th inst,

" W.\SHiNGTON '
Inn,—The American

V.M.C.A. Hostel for Officers of the American
Army and Navy, St. James' Square, Loudon,
S.W., was opened on June 24. 1918. at three
o'clock, bv H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught.
Mr. S. Phillips Dales, M.S.A., of Lindum
Chambers. Romford, and 11, Ivy Lane. E.C.,
was the architect for "Washington" Inn,
and deserves credit for the ingenious way in
which he planned the huts so as to live up
to the Y.M.C.A.'s agreement with the in-
habitants of the Square, that no trees should
•he cut down or harmed in any way, Mr.
•John McManus was the contractor. "'

W'ash-
ington " Inn can accommodate about 110 offi-

cers with sleeping quarters. Although erected
primarily for officers of the American Expe-
ditionary Force,- all Allied officers are wel-

> ^*^^-f-

OBITrARV.
The deatli is announced, on .June 18. at

Worthing, of Mr. Edward Cookworthv
Robins, F.S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. in his e^ghty-
eigiith year. In his active years the deceased
was well known as an authority on school and
college building, and in our issue of July 22,
1887. we devoted considerable space to a
review of his then just published quarto, the
fruit of his tour of inspection as a member
of the Executive Committee of the City
Guilds, of the polytechnic schools of the Con-
tinent, which justly ranked at the time as the
only comprehensive work on its subject of
value to the architect engaged iu buildings of
the kind, Mr. Robins had a'.so a consider-
able practice in connection with church and
chapel architecture. W'e illustrated his
design for Newman Hall's church in the
Westminster Bridge Road iu oiu' issue of

•October 17, 1873, and the selected design by
liim and the late Mr. Cieorge Freeth Roper
tor a church at West Dulwich in that "•

February 6. 1874. In our issue of March 7,

1873. we also illustrated an alternative design
made 'by i.Mr. George Freeth Roper for a
London church, together with one of St.

.\udrew's Cathedral, Inverness, reproduced
from one given in the Suilder some three
years before, as possibly likely to settle a

somewhat painful controver.sy which some of

our readers may remember, and which had
occupied a good deal of our space in the earlier

issues of that year.

We regret to record the death on June 17,

at 8. Onslow Gardens, Muswell Hill, of Jlr.

Frederic R. Farrow, F.R.I.B.A., and his in-

terment on Friday last in Kensal Green
Cemetery. Mr. Fai'row, who was born on
.January 18. 1856, was a man of many activi-

ties, and widely esteemed in all. and person-
ally endeared to numerous friends through
many years, among whom it was always a
pleasure to ciuint ourselves. As a practising
architect he did much good work ; he was the
author of several useful books on building
construction, and served with considerable
zeal and discretion as hint, secret.arv to the
Architectural Association. He had also been
the editor of the Aii/iltirt since 1908, having
for some time previously been associated there-
with. When his paitner was called up for
service Mr. Farrow was left to carry on the
practice of the firm (Messrs. Ernest Runtz,
Son, and Farrow), and the resulting calls on
his strength were increased by his devotion
to the public service as a member of the
National Guard of the City of London. This
work he only gave up by the orders of his
medical advisers, and since last autumn his
condition has been precarious. He leaves a
widow and three daughters, whose sorrow will

be mitigated by the consciousness that their
grief is shared by very many whose sympathy
is sincere and whose regret is as deep if less

ineffaceable than their own.

I
LKOAL. INTELLIGENCE.

BuiLDI.Nii WiTHOVi A PzRMiT.—John Walker,
trading us Walker and Scott, and Herbert
Lord, trading as Knight and Lord, were suin-

fiKHied at Liverpool recently for having
curried on certain construction work without
a permit from the Minister of Munitions at

the Swan Picturcdrome, Mill Lane, Old Swan,
contrary to the Defence of the Realm Regula-
tions, The Kirkdale Picture House Co., Ltd.
(owners of the Swan Picturedrome) and Jos.

Pcarce (architect) were summoned for having
aided and abetted the other defendants in the
committing of the offence. Mr. Proctor and
Mr. Loughrey, who represented the defendants,
both expressed regret for the contraventif>n

OL the regulations, which arose out of a miscon-

ception of the Order. The Kirkdale Piotiiie

House Co. were fined £50, and were ordered
to pay 15 guineas c«st«. Tlie other defendants
were fined £20 each.

Ei'STON Ro.\n Building Line.—^This appe.il

in connection with the premises 378 and 3B4.

Euston Rojid. with regard to which tJie build-

iiig line as defined -by the superintending arclii-

tix't of the London County Council was di--

puted. The case first came before the Tribunal
of Appeal in Decemiber, 1909, was followed m
January, 1910. by a decision of the Tribunal,

the eft'eet of which was that they divided th.>

distance comprised in the aix^hitect's certificate

into three sectors. In July. 1912, the Tribunal
stated a case, and the question was whether,

as far as regards the defining of the generui

building line, the order was right. Tlie matter
went to the House of Lords in 1915. wiho held

tliat the Tribunal's decision was risht. After

that decision the London Countv Council rc^

quired a case to be stated by the Tri-

bunal. On the 14th inst. the case came be-

fore Mr. Justice Atkin and Mr. Justice

Shearman. ISIr. Justice Atkin,
_
in giving

judiSTT.ent, said he did not think it was com-
petent for the Tribunal to go on defining

building lines on the rieht and the leift,^ The
Triiwnal was not entitled to fix a buildinpr

I'ne between certain noiiits in this particular

strip of road from tlio Hamip-stead Road to

Osnaberff Street. In his opinion the appeal

sliould ^e allowed and flhe order of the Tri

btnal amended. As. however, his learned

brother took a different view the order of the

Tribunal would stand, and there would be no

Older us to costs, Mr, .Justice Shearman
thought it was not -beyond the powers of the

tiu.nerintendin? aixhitcvt to act as he did in

this matter. In his view the Tribunal c-f

.Apnecil was not a mere apneUate Court with-

out jurisdiction of its own. There was notihing

to show that they arrived at a wrons? decision,

and he therefore thought that the a.ppeal

sliouUl be dismissed. The order of the Tribunal
was confirmed withottt costs. Leave to appe.iI

was gra.nted.

»»••*-«
Plans for alterations at the Jewish Hospital.

Sherbourne Street, Clieetham, have been
approved by the Manchester Corporation
Bni'dintrs Committee.

The High Wycombe Coiporation lias had
placed in certain well-frequented parts of tlie

town in the ojiei tin boxes containing i>ipc

liti'htitig gas jets for the convenience of smokers.

For the benefit of the Serbian Distress Fund
a collection of earlv n-ater-colour drawing-i

leiM by Sir Harry Wilson. K.C.M.G., is_ on

view at the Twentv-one Gallery. 21, York
Buildings, Adel.phi, W.C.2. daily. 10,30 to 6.

till July 27, 1918, Admission, Is. 5d., inclnd

ing tax.

The death of Mr. William Gott. ol the firm

of Messrs. Wm. Gott and Son, Hunslet Mill-.

Leeds, has taken place at his residence, Brnde
nell Road. Leeds. Mr. Gott had been coimect'ed

with the Leeds Iniildins trade for the last forty

venrs. and had been interested in the ei-eo.tion

of many important buildiuRS in the West
Ridiiia'. He was sixty years of ace, and leaves
a widow, two sons, and one daughter.

.\ ward has 'been de-^orated at the Maudsle>-
Neurolog'ica^ Clearing Hosiiital. R.A.M.C..
Denmark Hill. S.E.. in the Kemin-Prossor
Colour Schedule for shell shock and neura-
tlenia. The Union of South Africa Public
Woiks Department projioses to ni-ike a trial of

the colour scheme in its mental hospital. In
e\ery ease the material used is tltat made to

Mr. Kemji-Prossor's specification and approval
in his sp'-cial colours in Berger's Matohe. a-

illu.stratcil bv us ill our i.ssne of .laiiuarv 9 last.
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The Dutch Groveiiimeiit is said to have

taken vei'y drastic measures to prevent the

disposal to an alien syndicate of certain

very extensive lime and cement deposits and
factories in Holland. The bargain, it is un-

derstixKi, was all but completed, the price

offered being apparently too liberal for the

several owners t^) resist. 'I'hough not
avowedly German, the proposed pm'ohasers

were to be financed from Germany, and if

the bargain had been completed almost the

entii'e control of the industry in Holland
would have fallen into enemy hands.

Mr. T. W. A. Hayward, M.Inst.C.E.,

M.I.Meci.E., F.S.I., the new President of

the Institution of Jhinicipal and County
Engineers, is borough engineer and sur-

veyor to the iletropnlitan Borough of Bat-

tersea, having been elected to that position

in January, 1904. Before going to Battersea

Mr. Hayward was for one year borough en-

gineer and surveyor of vStamford, and the

previous six years borough engineer and
surveyor and water engineer of Sudbury,
Suffolk. The Battersea Borough Council
have unanimously passed a resolution to the

effect
—

" That the Council congratulate the

borough engineer and survevor, T. W. A.
Hayward, Esq.. M.Inst.C.E,', M.I.Mech.E.,
F.S.I. . in being elected President of the In-

stitution of Municipal and County Engineers
for the yeai' 1918-19. and wish him a success-
ful year of office, and that the Common Seal
of the Council be affi.xed to a copy of this
resolution."

The registration of architects seems to be
desired in Shang'hai, according to the muni-
cipal engineer, Mr. Chas. H. Godfrey, in

his annual report for 1917. Of 201 plans
submitted in the last quarter of the year,
eighty-four were disapproved, which (says
Mr. Godfrey) clearly shows the incompetency
of the majority of the ap|)licants, many of
whom are little better than " contractors'
Chinese clerks, who rely upon such informa-
tion as they may obtain from the Public
Works Department regarding the intei^u-eta-

tion of the building rules to get their plans
passed. ... If registration of archi-
tects were compulsory, it would seem that
in all but isolated cases plans submitted to
the Cinmcil would be approved with but
little alteration, thereby saving considerable
time both in the office and outside on inspec-
tion work."

Considerable time and expense are often
involve*! in the projjer aligning of column
forms, especially in the cases where odd geo-

metrical shapes are used. A very good
method is to build a small form out of
2 in. X 4 in. stock, of tlie proper profile,

:ind jflace tliese small forms as a base for

the colluraii. The cai-penter can readily line

up the iSTnall boxes and, after the concrete
has set, can use the iba^e as a template for

placing the longer and more ciimibersome
form. All that is necessary is to place the

column foiTU over tlie template, plumib it up,

and brace it. A further advantage in hav-

in.g the short section pre-cast is found in

levelling the top of the foi-ms. By leaving

the forms a little short one can drive wedges
underneath the foi'm and have an a<:ljustment

of two or three inches.

-V valuable report on Canadian Douglas fir

iind lits mechanical and physical properties,

prepared under the direction of Dr. J. S.

Bates, the Superintendent of the Forest Pro-

ducts Laboratories of Canada, by Mr. R. W.
Sterns, B.Sc, Chief of Division of Timber
Tests, is issued by ithe Canadian Department
of the Interior. The purpose has been the

presentation of results of tests of small, clear

specimens of the Douglas fir, both of

tlie coast and mountain type. The report

covers 84 pages, and it 4s impossible to con-

dense it. but it appears that Douglas fir

grown in Canada and that grown in the

United States may be considered to be of

practically identical properties. The report

is published by the King's Printers at

Ottawa.

After paying all capital charges and pro-

viding a sum of £4,750 for war service allow-

ances! the estimated surplus on all completed
dwellings by the London County Council is

£8,206, or 15.50 per cent, of the net income
receivable, as compared with an estimated

surplus of £9,472, or 4.12 per cent., in 1917-18.

Tlie revised estimate for last year, however,

is about £13,400, and the reduced estimate

for 1918-19 is due to the increase in expendi-

ture arising under practically all heads. The
total estimated income and surplus may con-

veniently be analysed as follows according to

the powers under which the several dwellings

have been provided

—

Sur-
Income, plus.

£ £
69,680 4,284

5,816 253
102,567 1,950

1,719

FOR
Olivers'

Apply to—
WM.

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

OLIVER & SONS. Ltd.,

120, Bunhill Row, London, E.G.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
June 28.—Erection of 20 piggeries at Stock'a Hill,

Menston, near Leeds.—For th€ Mcnston Pig Club.

—Plan and specification and particulars from H.

Riding, Architect and Surveyor, Council Offices,

Menston, to whom sealed tenders are to be de.

livered.

June 29.—For additions, alterations, renovations,

and repairs, etc., at various council schools,

Trowbridge, during the sumjuer vacation, 1018,

in accoTdaU'Ce with plans and specifications pre-

pared by the county surveyor.—For the Wilts

County Council Education Committee.^lans
and specifications and forms of tender wild be
attainable after May 30 upon written app.lica-

tion to Ur. J. G. Powell, County Surv«yor,

Trowibridge «e.iled tenders, County Surveyor's

Office.

July 4.—Repairs and decorative work at the Ken-
sington Infirmary.—W. R. Stephens, Clfrk, Board
of Guardians, Marloes Road, Kensington, W.

PAINTING.
July 3.—Painting and colouring certain Council

schools.—>For the Monmouthshire Education Com-
mittee.—C. Dauncey, County Hall, Newport.

(i.l Housing Act of 1890—Part I.

(ii.) Housing Act, of 1890—Part It.

(iii.) Housing Act of 1890-Part III.

(iv.) Improvements, etc., Acts 56,108

Total 234,171 8,206

The dwellings belonging to the Council, for

the maintenance of whicli px'ovision is made
in the estimates for 1918-19, comprise 6,540

tenements in block dwellings, 3,449 cottages

and cottage flats, 1,874 cubicles at lodging-

houses, 117 shops, a doctor's house and 370
workshops, sheds, stables, etc.. or a total of

12,350 lettings, with accommodation for

58,896 persons. The net income receivable is

estimated at £234,171, or an increase of

£4,365 as compared witli the estimate for the
preceding year.

i-^mmm^^
At the Iflst nieetiiig- of the coimcil of the

Institution of Municipal Engiueera notice <Jf

motion was given by Mr. F. A. Pratlej :

" That it is desirable in the opinion of this

institution, that niuniciipal emglneera should 'bo

represented by one strong- body, aiKl with this

object in view the Institution of JIunicipal
find County Enig'ineers too nsked to appoint
tlireo of the members of tlieir council to meet
three members of the council of this institution

to di.scuss tho matter, and t.o report later to

their respective c.'ncils."

TENDERS.
•^•Correspondents would in all cases oblige by giving

the addresses of the parties tendering—at any rate,

of the accepted tender; it adds to the value of the
information.

.inwicK-LE-STREET (YoRKS).-For excavating and re-

filling about 470 lineal yards of trench for 8 in.

water-main, for the urban district council. G. Gled-

hiU, surveyor:—
Howarth and Co., Doncaster* .. £808 6

Knight, E. S., Donoaster .. 159 6 li

Co.t, C. E., 1, Adwick Laue, Bent-
ley, Doncaster (accepted) .. 131 19 4

Includes pipe jointing.

Aylesburi.—For extension of offices, for th« town
council;

—

Webster and Cannon (accepted) £188

Bristol.—For repair of heating installations at (1)

Ashley Down school, and (2) Wells Road school, tor

the education committee Accepted tenders:-
1. Bradford, T. B £215
2. Skinner, Board, and Co. . . 125

Chichester.—For repairing cottages at 26 and 2",

St. Paul's Road, for the corporation:—
.\ilward (accepted) . . • . £85

Lo.NDON.—For cleaning and repairs at hospitals, for

the Metropolitan Asylums Board:—
At Grove Military Hospital.

Edgar, H. J., Lancaster Gate, W. £119
At Brook War Hospit;il.

Kazak, L., 13, Steele's Road,
Hampstead 775

LUDDENDEN FOOT (YORKS).—iFoj burr wall on Daisy

Bank Road, for the Luddeuden Foot Urban District

Council. G. Blackbrough, surveyor:—
Helliwell and Shaw, Sowerby Bridge. 18s. per

cubic yard (accepted).

OXFORD.—For repairs at 8, Longwell Street, for tlic

corporation :

—

Simms, ,T., and Son, Oxford .. £303
(Accepted.)

WOLVERHAMPTON.-For glazlhg boiler-house, for the

corporation :—
Mellowes and Co. (accepted) . . £266

'^^

ALL OUR CISTERNS,

TANKS & CYLINDERS

^
iFRED'<BRABY&C^
TANK MAKERS
.LONDON.

CAJPVBJCHT
*

Chief Offices: 352 to 364. EIJSTON ROAD, LONDON. N.W. Telegrams: "Courteous, Eusroad, London.'

ARE BRANDED

SUN" BRAND

*^
Telepbooe: Museum J032 (S lines'
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LATEST PRICES.

Prices oontrolled

N.B, — Ail pt'icoa must ba regavded us merely ap-
proximate (or the present, as our usual sources of
iDtormatloo are in many ca^es failing us.

TI.VIBIiR.

Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices
have advanced considerably, and ai-e controlled
by the Director of Materials.

IRON.
Rolled Steal Joists, English ."

GompouiKl Girders, Ordinary
Sections

Compound Stanchions
ogles. Tees, Channels and Flitch
Plates

Wroughtlron Girder Plates ....'\ . ,,. . .

Steel Girder Plates
f

^y Ministry of

8t«el Sheets (Single or Double) . . Munitions.
8te«l Strip
Batio Bars
Mild Steel Bars .,.'.'.'.'.

Steel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality(basis price)

OTHER METALS.
A licence must be obtained from the Director of

Materials (A. M. 2(E)), Hotel Victoria, Northumberland
Avenue. S.W., and should accompany orders for
quantities over I cwt.

Per ton. Per ton.
U»»d Water Pipe, Town '£39 to —

Country *40 ,, —
,, Barrel Pipe, Town «40 0,, —
>, ,, ,, Country - *41 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town "42 0,, —
I, „ ,, ,, Country •43 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town »45 10 0,. —
M ., „ „ Country MS 10 „ —

Oomposition Gas-Pipe, Town.. MS 0„ —
,, . ,, Country '44 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town *42 0,, —
n I, ,, ,, Country »43 0,, —

rOver4iin. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 26 „ —
L«ad, 41b. sheet, English 38 10 0,, —
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags —

,, _
Copper Sheets. Sheathing* Rods 168 „ 170
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 147 0,, 150
Tin, English Ingots 365 0„ —
Do., Bars 186 10 „ 187 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town 'SS 10 0,, —
„ ,, Country 'Sg 10 0,, —

Senclne White Lead *56 10 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 42 „ —
Sheet Zino 138 0,, —
Spelter 93 „ UO
Old Lead, against account 25 ,, —
Tin perowt. 18 5 ,, —
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 10 —

* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards,

BRICKS.
Sale, Purchase for use, of all Bricks exceeding

20,000 in number is now forbidden by the Minister of
Munitions except by license of the Controller of
Bricks, to whom all applications for permits must be
made at Whitehall Place, S.W., marked "Building
Brick Permit."

(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks. ... £4 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 3 15 ,, ,, [river
Third Hard Stocks . . 1 14 „
Mild Stocks 2 2 0,, „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at
Pacings 3 5 „ raily. station.

Flettons 2 10 ,, „ „
Best Fareham Red ..400 ,, ,,

Best Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 15 ,, „ „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 6 5 0,, ,, „

Ditto Bullnose 6 10 ,, ,, ,,

WHITE AND COLOURED GLAZED BRICKS
WHITE IVOKY AND SALT GLAZED (PER 1,000).

£ S. d.
Stretchers -. 14 17 6
Headers 14 7 6
Quoins and Bullnose 18 7 6

Second quality £1 per 1,000 less.

OTHER COLOURS.
Best. Seconds.
£ s. d. £ 8. d.
20 7 6 15 7 6
19 17 6 14 17 6
23 17 6 18 17 6

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and headers, 8d, each (plus 25%).
Internal and external angles, Is. 2d. each (plus 25%).
Majolica and soft glazed stretchers and headers,

£25 7s. 6d. per 1,000.
Majolica and soft glazed Quoins and Bullnose,

£30 s. 6d. per 1 000.

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thames Sand 12 6 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 12 6 „ „

Pit Sand 12 6 ,, „
Best ITashed Sand 14 ,, ,,

CEMENT AND LIME.
8. d. e. d. Per ton.

Beat Portland Cement 55 to 58 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime 33 6 at depot.

EzcluBive of charge for saoks.
s. d. B. d,

Qrey Stone Lime 47 per ton
BtourbriSge Fireclay in saoks 37s. Sd, per ton at

depot.

STONE.' £ s. d.

Vellow .Magnosian, in blocks., per loot cube 3 3
ilbd iVliinstleld, ditto 029
White Mansfield, ditto

"
2 9

Hed (JorsehiU, ditto
,, 2 6

Uarley Dale. 'I'tto
,, 2 5

Gricnsbill ditto
,, 2 4

Oloeeburn Red Freestone, ditto per foot cube 2 2
Ancaster, ditto

^ 020
Chilmark (in truck at Nine

Kims) „ 1 10*
Hard York, ditto

,, q 3 10
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides.
landings, randomsizes jier oot sup. 3 3

Hard York, 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, randomsizes per foot cube 1 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27 B n
Cottonseed, refined

, 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale

, 21 o 0,,' 2110
Coconut, Cochin „ 46 ,, 46 10
Ditto, Ceylon

,, 42 10 0,. 43
Ditto, Mauritius

,, 42 10 ' 43
Palm, Lagos

,
32 5 ,, 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 0„ 35 10 G
Oleine „ 17 5 „ 19 6
Sperm 30 ,, 31
LmseedOil per gal. 8 7 Controlled.
BaltioOil ; _
Turpentine

,, oil 5,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per owt, 12 0,, ,,

TILES.
s. d. Dlvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 62 6 per 1,000 ry. su.
Hip and Valley tiles 5s. to 9 per do:. „
Broseley tiles 75 per 1,000 „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 77 fa ,,

Ornamental ditto 80 ,1

"

Staftordshiie (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 75 6 ,, „Hand-made sand-faced 80 „ ,Hip tiles 5s. -to 9 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 6s. to 9 „ ,,

SLATES.
No reliable quot.ations for slates seem obtainable

at present, .and architects and builders will do well
to specify and use some of the excellent substitutes
wh.cli have found favour of late, partly as a con-
seqiitnce of the unsatisfactorv condition of the slate
industry, as well as the result of their greater
durability and other recommendatory qualities.
I'ricK ot some of the bist of these are as follows :-

ASBESTOS ROOFING TII.ES. supplied bv the
British Uralite Co., Ltd., 85, Gresham Street.
E.G. From £4 14s. per 1.000, 9 in. by 9 in.. 400
tiles per square of roof covered, price per square,
.I's. 8d., to £33 83. per 1,000, 24 in. by 24 in.,
34 tilej per square of roof covered, price per
square. 22s. 3d.

ALLIGATOR ROOFING, supplied by the British
Roofing Co.. Ltd.. II. John St.. Crutched Friars,
B.C.. in rolls of 216 feet super, with the necessary
mastic and nails for fixing: 1 ply. 19s. per roll';

2 ply, 26s. per roll ; 3 ply, 3Ss. per roll.

• POILITE." Made bv Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.,
Southwark Street. S.E. Standard tiles in red.
blue, and grey colours, carriage paid to nearest
railway station, 15» by loj:—Red. £14 Ss. 3d. per
1,000; grey or blue. £12 15s. per 1,000. Approxi-
mate prices per square, fixed complete to roof-
boards or battens:—Red. £1 lOs. 9d. ; grey or blue.
£1 Ss. 9d. At present above prices are subject to
a premium ot 17J to 33i per cent, in consequence
of rise in prices of material and other war
exigencies.

liOK ROOFING, ilade bv D. Anderson and Son.
Ltd.. Lagan Felt Works, Belfast, and Roach
Road Works. Old Ford. London, E. Prices and
particulars in new booklet " V," to be had on
application.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32 oz.
Fourths 7d. .. 8d. ..9d, ..lOd.
Thirds 7id. .. 8M. ..95d. ..lOJd.
Fluted Sheet 7|d. .. 8Jd. .. — .. —

Hartley's English Rolled i in. A in. i in.
Plate 5d. .. s^d, .. 6d.

White. Tinted.
Figured Rolled 6Jd. .. 7Jd.
Reroussine 6d. 7d.
Rolled Sheet 63

" —
Stippolyte ejd. '.'. 7Jd.

>-<••«•>-«

Mr. O. H. Allison, borough surveyor of
Louth, who, though over military age," volun-
teered for service over a year ago, but was
rejected, lias now received his papers, and will
join up.

Tbe following is the formula for what is
known as the United Stat<^s Government white-
wash mixture, which also acls as a fire-ietard-
ing coating over interior Tvooden surfaces:—
Shiko a half43ushel of quicklinie with boiling
'.\atiM-l keclping ,it covered during process,
strain and add one peck of salt dissolved in
warm water; put 3 lb. ground rice in water
and boil to a thin past<> : i lb. of powdered
Spanish whiting; 1 lb. of clean gliio dissolved
in liot water. Mix well and let it stand for
several days. Keep the mixture in a kettle
or receptacle, and apply as hot as poivsible with
a whitewa.sli or paint brnsh.

TO ARMS!
LONDON AU.MV TROOPS CO.Ml'ANIES, VOLUN-

TEER ENGINEKUft.
Headquarters: Ualderton Street, Gro.iveuor Square

W.l.

CORPS ORDERS BY LIEUTENANT-OOLONEL 0.
B. CLAY, V.D., COJliMANDING.

CAPTAIN OH^ THE WEEK. -Captain \V. D.irl.y
licntley.

NE.VT FOR ©rTV.-Captain £. G. Fleming.
-MONDAY, .1CLY 1.—Adjutant',. Technical Lec-

ture (Eafthwork.s), C.30—7.30. Signallers, 6.3(^-8.30.

TI.'ESDAY. JVLY 2.—No. 3 Company, Infautiy
Urill, G.30—7.30. Knotting and Lashing, 7.30—8.30.
Keirilit.s' Drill, 6.30—S.30.
WEDNESDAY, JfLY 3.—No. I Conipj.ny, Infantry

Drill. 11.3(1—7.30. Knotting and Lashing," 7.30—8.30.
Keiruits' Drill, ('.30—8.30.

THVR.SDAY, JULY 4.—No. '2 Company, Infantry
Drill, t'l.O—7.0. Knotting and Lathing. 7,0—6.0. Re"-
cruits' Drill. 6.30—8.30. Sienalling .Section. 6.30—
S..30. .\nibulance .Section, 6.30—s,30,. Band Practice.
7.0,

FRIDAY, JULY ,"),—.Vdjut:mt's Teclmical Lecture.
(Earthworks). 6.30—7.30.

SUNDAY, JULY 7.—Comniaudalit'.- Parade at
Waterloo Station, S.4a a.rn. Work: Revetments at
Heywood. Dress: Service Dress, Drill Order, Haver-
sacks, and Water-bottles. 3Iid-day and tea rations
to be carried.

SPECIAL NOTICES.—All Drills will take place at
Headquarters unless otherwise stated.

'I'he M.O. will attend for the Examination of Re
emits on Thurseiay evening at 6.30.

Sunimei Cam]).—This Cam^i will "be held at Esher
from -August 3 to 11. both dates inclnsivc.

By Older.

C, HIGGINS, Captain, R.E., I,F., Adjutant
June 29, 1918.
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TO CORRESl'ONULNTS,
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tJie opinions
of our correspondents. All commuhications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upou the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
»ll communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc. should be addressed
to the Editor of the BUILUINO News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W,C,2, and not to
meml>ers of tlie staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused, -\11 drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be
liable for. unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which ha7e been
some tinie executed, except under special circum-
stajices.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BuitiUNa
News, price 2s.. post free 2s. 5d,. can be ob^taJned
from any Newsagent, or from tive Publisher.
Etlingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, 'W.C.2

RECEIVED.-J. McK.—W. H. R.—H. H. 0.—L, B, and
•Sons, Ltd.—T. H. B,—H, A, C— I. C. S.—C. J,

and Co.

F.tCTOR.-Y'es.

D. T. M.—Thajik>; no,

R, E.—Y'es, if brief. 2. Xo.

D1L.\P1D.\TI0NS.—Our opinion, or any other, would
he worthless, given on such information. Your
only eours- is to employ a eoinpetent surveyor.

^-•••-<-
.Mr. Charles Turner, of Oakliurst, East Grin-

stead. Suesex. surveyor, has left £50.378.

During excavation work in Cyrenaioa (Tri-

iiolij two statues have been found, one repre-

senting a Roman matron of the second cen-

tury, while the other is a winged figure of

victory. A new temple containing a colossal

statue of Demeter with long inscriiJtions be-

longing to tlie third century B.C. has also been
discovered.

At the last meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the X,ojidon Labour I'arty the follow-

ing reisolutiou was 'unanimously adopte^l :
—

That the executive committei' oif the London
Labour Party calls the attention of the Presi-

dent of the Ixx'al Governiiicnt IJoard to the

fact that.' despiti' the party's lepeated requests

sinoe January. 1917. tfie Ijondon County Coun-
cil has declined to take any positive action

with respect to I>.>iiidon housing and tmvn
-idanning; in these cii-cim.stances tlie com-
mittee (Earnestly requests the Presideiit imme-
diately to rail Ji conference of housing
autliorities in Greater London, a? suggested to

him by the party deputation on March 21.

1918. for the purpose of makini;- businesslike

nrrangon.ents for plans to bo ))rep«a-e<l f'M'

adoptKWi immodiatelv upon the conclusion "f

the wiar.
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